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PREFACE TO THE 1929 EDmON 
The constitution and control of the Central Public Accounts Com-

mittee as laid down in Rut_51 and 52 of the Indian Legislative Rules 
made under Section 67 (1) read with Section 129A of the Government 
of India Act, 1919 are as follOW'l:-

51. (1) As soon as may be after the commencement of the first 
session of each Assembly, a committee on Public Accounts shall, sub-
ject to the provision of this rule, be constituted for the duration of the 
~embly, for the purpose of dealing with the Audit and Appropri-
atIon Accounts of the Governor General in Council, and such other 
matters as the Finance Department may refer to the Committee. 

(2) The committee on Public Accounts shall consist of not more 
than twelve members including the Chairman, of whom not less than 
two-thirds shall be elected by the non-oftlcial members of the As-
sembly according to the principle of proportionate representation by 
means of a single transferable vote. The remaining members shan 
be nominated by the Governor General. 

(3) Casual vacancies in the Committee shall be filled as soon as 
possible after they occur, by election or nomination in the manner 
aforesaid according as the member who has vacated his seat was an 
elected or nominated member, and any person so elected or nominated 
shan hold office for the period for which the person in whose place 
he is elected or nominated would, under the provisions of this rule, 
have held office. 

(4) Of the members e1ec:ted at the time of the constitution of the 
Committee not less than one half, who shall be elected by lot, shall 
retire on the expiry of one year {rom the date of their election and the 
remainder shall retire on the expiry of the second year from that date. 
The vacancies thus created in each year shall be filled as they arise by 
elections held in the manner aforesaid and the members so retirinc 
sball be eligible for re-election. 

(5) The Finance Member shall be the Chairman of the Committee . 

• • • • • 
52. (1) In scrutinising the Audit and Appropriation Accounts of the 

Governor General in Council t it shall be the duty of the Committee 
to satisfy itself that the money voted by the Assembly has been 
spent within the scope of the demand granted by the Assembly. 

(2) It shall be the dutv of the Committee to bring to the notice 
of the Assembly- .. 

(i) Every reappropriation from one grant to another grant. 
(ii) Every reappropriation within a grant which is not made in 

accordance with such rules as may be prescribed by the 
Finance Department. 

(Hi) All expenditure which the Finance Department has re-
quested should be brought to the notice of the AfSelDbly. 

66 C.A.G. I 



( ii ) 

In preparing this Epitome of the Reports from the Central Com-
mittees of Public Accounts from 1923 to 1927 it has been my aim to 
adhere as closely as possible to the principles observed in the Englisb 
Epitome. I reproduce below an extract from the preface to the 1911 
edition of the English Epitome:-

olIn the new volume it has been my aim to include: . 
(1) All recommendations on questions of principle afteeting 

Accounts generally, if still m force. 
(2) Recommendations afterwards amplified or amended only 

when it seems desirable to illustrate the historical develop-
ment of a principle. 

(3) Recommendations relating to particular accounts only 
when necessary to explain the form or contents of the 
current estimates or accounts. 

The Reports are arranged in chronological order, but paragraphs 
quoted at length or fully sUmmarised in a later Report have, as a rule. 
been omitted from the original Report. 

The various sections of the Reports are immediately followed in 
italics by the comments and decisions of the Treasury on the points 
discussed, the dates of the Treasury Minutes being shown at the head 
of each Report." 

In this Indian publication the Resolution of the Government of 
India, Finance Department on the Central Public Accounts Com-
mittee's Reports take the place of the Treasury Minutes referred to 
in the English Epitome. When orders independent of the original 
Government of India Resolutions are subsequenUy issued these in-
dependent orders are quoted as foo~notes anel the more important nf 
them are reproduced in italics. Unless foot-notes to the contrary 
appear, the main points have been dealt with in the original FiDaDcoe 
Department Resolution. Some of the important papers which have 
appeared as appendices to various reports of the Public Accounts 
Committee have also been included. 

M. F. GAUNTLETT. 
Auditor General ita I .... 

Nzw Da.Ju; 

The 12th FebnuJ'1I. 1929. 



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDmON 
'nle object of this Volume is to bring the edition of 1929 up b 

date. It includes the more important recommendatioDs of the Publie 
Accounts Committee in its Reports up to 1950, based on its scrutinY'" 
of the Appropriation Accounta for the years ending wBh the· 
Accounts for the period 1st April to 14th August 1947 i.e. up to the 
tran$fer of power. The scope of this edition has purposely been: 
limited to this period 80 as to cover the entire accounts of the un-. 
divided India. 

2. The method of selection and arrangement adoC= in preparing~ 
the 1929 edition has been followed. An dort has made at the-
same time to retain in this volume only matters of permanent and. 
practical interest in the light of the major eonstitutiODal develop-
ments of the recent ye81'8. As the work proceeded, however, it was: 
found that the bulk of the matter in the first edition continues to be· 
of practical interest even now and therefore Dot much of it has been. 
omitted from this volume. 

3. Up to the year 1921-28, the Government was issuing aD omni--
bus Resolution containing its orders OD the recommendations of th~ 
Committee included in a year's report. From 1928-29 ODwards the· 
issue of the omnibus Resolution was discontinued and the Govern-
~nt adopted the system of issulDg separate orders on each of the-
recommendations. The paragraphs of the Resolution or the ordem of" 
Government on individual paragraphs are reproduced in the Epi. 
tome below the relevant paragraphs of the Report in italics. 

of. Throughout the period covered by this Edition~ the constitution 
and control of the Public Accounts Committee (reproduced in the· 
Preface to the First Edition) as laid down in Rules 51 and 52 of the-
Indian Legislative Rules under Section 87 (1) read with Section 
t~A of the Government of India Act 1919 continued to remain in 
force, sinee the Indian Legislative Rules were valid even after the-
Government of India Act 1935 came into effect by virtue of Section 
38 (3) ibid. It is relevant to mention that since 26th January 1950' 
when the Dnf Coustitution of India came into force, the constitution 
of the Public Accounts Committee has been altered and its powers· 
amplified from time to time by the Speaker of the House of the-
People in exercise of the Powers conferred on him by clause (2) of" 
Article 118 of the Constitution. The more important changes intro-· 
clueed in the existing Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Busineas· 
aftectin, the Public Ac:counts Committee as in the Third Edition of 
MRuin of Procedure aDd Conduct of BuaiDess in the Bouse of the' 
People" are reproduced below:-

237. (1) There shall be • Committee OD Public Aeeounts for the. 
examination of accounts abowIDg tile appropriatiOD of ~ granted 
by the House for the ~ture of the Government of IDdia, the-
aJUlual FiDance AceouDta of the CeDtral Government and such other 
aceounta laid before the Bouae as the Committee may think It. 

(2) In serutlniliDi the AppropriatioD _~ceounta of the Govem-
ment of Indla aDd the report of Die Comptroller and Auditor GeDerai 

( iii ) 



( iv ) 

thereon, it shall be the duty of the Committee on Public Accounts to 
_tisfy itself- ; 

<a) that the moneys shown in the accounts as having been 
cUsbursed were legally available for aad applicable to the 
service or purpose to which they have been applied pr 
~~; . 

(b) that the expenditure conforms to the authority which 
governs it; and 

(c) that every reappropriation has been made in accordance 
with the provisions made in this behalf under rules framed 
by competent authority. 

(3) It shall be also the duty of the Public Accounts Committee-
(8) to examine the statemeDt of accounts showing the income 

and expenditure of State Corporations, Trading and 
Manufacturing Schemes and Projects together with the 
balance sheets and statements of profit and loss accounts 
which the President may have required to be prepared or 
are prepared under the provisions of the Statutory rules 
regulating the financing of a particular corporation, trad-
ing concern or project and the report of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon; 

(b) to examine the statement of accounts showing the in-
come and expenditure of autonomous and semi-autono-
mous bodies, the audit of which may be conducted by the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India either under the 
direetiOftS of the President or by a statute of Parliament; 
aDd 

(c) to consider the report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General in cases where the President may have required 
him to conduct an audit of any receipts or to examine the 
accounts of stores and stocks. 

(4) H any money bas been spent on any service during a ftnancial 
year in excess of the amount granted by the House for that purpose. 
the Committee shall examine with reference to the facts of each cue 
the circumstances leading to such an excess and make such recom-
mendation as it may deem fit. 

238. (6) (a> The Chairman of the Committee shall be appointed 
by the Speaker from amongst the members of the Committee . 

• • • • • 
(10) The Committee may hear otJic.ials or take evidenee connect-

ed with the 8CCOlmts under examinatioD. It aba11 be in the diacreUoll 
of the Comndttee to treat any evideuce tendered before It as Iecret or 
confidential. 

NEW DzLJU; 
The 13th AuguIt, 1954. 

V. NARAHAlU RAO, 
Compet oller aM Auditor GeMral of lftdia. 



UfOR't 011 ACC01JJrlS I'OJl 1t21 .. 22 

REPORT 01' '.l'BE CENTBAL PUBLIC ACComrrs COMIIITt&I! 
OX THJ: ACCOUN'rS I'OR THE YEAR 1121-22 . .. ' 

Govemmeat 01 fadi4, Fu..ce ~ .RaoI8tioa No. 37-A .. 
Deted tIN 15th. JanUlU1l, .lN4. 

CIumges of e~tiotr, dtIriAg the yeaf'. 

R. 8. In IIWIY of the eases where the accounts showed that the 
actual expenditure bad exceeded the grant sancticmed, we found that 
the exeesees we~ JIlOl't! apparent thaD real being due to one or both 
of the following causes:-

(i) • ebanIe of claasifieation in tbe aceouDts iDtrodueed after 
the demnds were pawed whereby the expemdfture .... 
eceowated for UDder a head otlaer the that UDCIer wbteh 
funcla had been provided for it; the most striking iDstaDee 
of this being due to the decision to show 'loss on exchange' 
UDder the various heads of expeadituft, iDstead of UDder 
the teparate bead 'beba".' where 103 lalrba had been 
provided for it. 

(U) • • • • • 
R. t. The eomplleaUom arlIiDg from the ehaDge of cJMSlfieatioD 

during the course of the year under the head "Exchange' will Dot dis-
turb the 19ures ill future. As a matter of priDeiple we depreeate 
eftect being given 1D the middle of the year to changes in classifica-
tion of expenditure and of methods of accounting and trust that 
such changes will rarely, if ever, be made in future in the course of 
the account year. 

5. TM priftCipJe of tJ.iI ~ is accepted btl the 
Gooerrtmeft.t, uiz., th4t ftO ehtraga itl c~ .hould onfiftarilt/ 
be made- 1Dhich 1DiU haN tile e(Ieft of aecmtAtiwg 10f' e:rpertd~ 
"Mer Q Mcd other tho. that i1t tohich fuw hcavfp beeR provided for 
it. 

-NOTI:-". is anumcd to IIIeIlll durinl the c:oune of. Fmmdal year. 

S« P.A.C. J9.16-27. Rl2:~J) and £.n 1941·~. R. 19. 

Expenditure in England. 

R. 10. • • • • • - • We are not quite convinced, however. of the 
necessity or suitability of separate grant for expenditure in England 
and suggest that the Government of India should consider the advis-
ability of bringin" the expenditure to account in India under the 
various demands mto which it is at PreseDt sub-divided, thereby 
enabling the true expenditure on a given service. whether incurred 
in India or In England to be ascertained at a glance. 

Non:-See P.A.C. r92-2-23. R14 to 26 and for 192.4-25. R. 48. 



Jl&POIlT Olf ACCOmrrs FOR 1921·22 
Ezcess CClused btl ,.eduction of origiMl gnlftt. 

R. 12. In our examination of the accounts of 1921-22 we have been 
:struck by the fact that in many cases the actual expenditure though 
in excess of the final net grant and technically requiring to be re-

.gularised was within the original grant sanctioDed by the A S8eDlbl y . 

. Apart from variations due to this cause under minor heads. we have 
noticed that under six of the demands (viz., Taxes on Income, Irriga-
"tion and Waterways, Administration of Justice, Mines, Education and 
:Miscellaneous Departments) under which there are excesses as 
.compared with the final grants, the expenditure has fallen short of 
the original grants; and, in six more, (viz., Land Revenue, other 
.Scientific Departments, Public Health, Civil Works, Superannuation 
Allowances and Miscellaneous) there would have been DO excess but, 
:1or reductions sanctioned by the Assembly in passing the ft.Dal SUP-l 
plementary Demands placed before it by the Government in March. I 

R. 13. We understand that this somewhat curious result is due to 
"the existing practice of basing the flDal voted grant. for the expendi-
ture of the year OD the reviaed estimates of exPenditure prepared by 
·the Finance Department in connection with the next year'a Budaet. 
-the original grants being supplemented or reduced under eacb 
:separate head with the sanction of the Aaembly. The Accountant 
General, Central Revenues, and the Auditor General have pointed 

-out that this method is both inconvenient aDd inaccurate. In the year 
under review, the final supplem_tary demands were passed by the 
Assembly on the 11th March 1922, ana reductions made could not be 

.. communicated to the spending ofBcers till some time after the clOlie 

. of the year. As a result. there were many cases wbeft the expendi. 
-ture had been kept by the disbursing officers well within the origiDal 
grants of which they were cognjsant, but proved to have exceeded 
-the final reduced grant of which they were informed only after the 
·close of the year. 

R. 14. In order to avoid this diftlculty it has been suggested that 
-the supplementary grants and reappropriations from one head to 
..another when presented to the Assembly should Dot be based on the 
revised estimates at all; but should be framed in full CODSultation 
with the administrative authorities. the authorities actually respon-
l;sible for the expenditw::e being given the fullest opportunity of ex-

pressing their views in the matter. This procedure, if feasible, might 
solve the difficulty but would, in our opinion, if extended to reap-
"propriations inevitably prove very inconvenient as it practically 
involves the setting of the full budget machinery of the Govern. 
ment of India in motion twice over for this purpose. 

R. 15. The other suggestion put before us, which we favour t is that 
~o reappropriations should be proposed in placing the supplementary 
grants before the Assembly. A saving under one head Is by ltaeU DO 
justification for an excess under another; and from the point of view 
·of parliamentary control of expenditure, it is obviously undesirable 

\ 1:0 encourage under-spencUD~ under ODe head with a view to over-
-spending under another. If reappropriatioDl from ODe demlDd to 
another were treated as a matter of course, there would be a great 
-temptation to keep a margin of possible savings under some heacla 
when preparing the budget. 



RDOaT Ole ACC'011J1T8 I'Ol\ 1821-22 3 
R. 18. If this suggestion were adopted, the Government would 

"lace before the Al8embly, in good time before the close of the ftnan-
dal year, a statement showing under what demands an excess in ex-
penditure wu necessary or creakable and would uk the Assembly 
for supplementary grants for these excesses. The Assembly would 
net be 8akec:l to sanction a reduction in any grant already made, but 
it would be the duty of the Government to point out at the same I 
time what savings were, on the best information available at the\' 
moment. likely under other demands and to place before the Assem~ 
any other facta such as an increase in anticipated revenue. w . 
would affect the closing balance of the year. 

R. 17. The chief advantage of this system would be that the 
Assembly, when asked for a supplementary grant. would have placed 
before it demands based on the representations of the administrative 
departments actually responsible for the expenditure and not OD 
estimates of probable ~ture prepared mainly by the accounts 
oftlcers and the Finanee ent. It is easier to enforce the 3-
ponaibillty of a spending 0 eer if he exceeds the estimates for whi 
be is himself responsible than if he exceeds estimates be knowat 
Ilothing about. 

R. 18. We consider that this procedure will avoid most of the difB-
culties experienced at present. It may be argued that the actual re-
duction of a grant under any particular head may be of use in check-
ing expenditure under that bead. But, apart from the fact that the 
Assembly is not itself in a position to foresee sa~' under any 
bead, and that it must depend on estimates furnished the execu-
tive Government. it is not difficult to see that an a reduction of 
expenditure can follow only if the saving is foreseen long before and 
the reduction in the grant communicated to the disbursing officers 
early enough.. ThJs, we are assured~ is, in most cases, impracticable. 
as the total saving which may be foreseen bas to be distributed under 
clifterent sub-heads and communicated to various disbursing authori-
ties. Most. if not all, of the advantages of an actual reduction of the 
grant can be obtained by the issue of orders to a Department to 
underspend its grant to a certaln fixed extent. A grant cannot be ex-
ceeded without the sanction of the Assembly, and it ought to be the 
duty of the Finance Department of the Government when. during 
the course of the year, it becomes apparent that unexpected savings 
can be anticipated under that head, to fix a lower maximum to the 
apending department, any excess over which should be dealt with by 
departmental action if no sufIlclent explanation was forthcoming. 
Such an excess should be reported to the Public Accounts Committee 
by the Auditor General. [See P.A.C. 1921-~ R21; 1923-24, RIO and 
R16 cmd for 1925-26. Rl2.] 

R. 19. WbeD this 1)iItem Is iD full working order, excesses ought 
Dot to occur in any but extraordinary c.ircumstaDces. But if after the 
aeoounts for the year are closed, in spite of all precautions. the total 
annt under any demand has been exceeded. the excess ought to be 
regularlsed by a vote of the Assembly. The excess would naturally_ 
be examined, in the ftrst iDstaDce, by the Public: Accounts Committee, l 
and III ma~ a demand for an e'XceII grant. the Govemment would \ 
place before e Assembly any recommendation that the CommtUee \ 
might desire to make. [See P. A. C. 1923-24, RIO.) 



4 MPcJlfI Off ACCOUM'S "* tHl .. 2Z 
7. Tle ~ rt07' aenercr ift CotmeU aeeept6 fvlItI the prOCf!d",. 
~ by the Public Accouftw COMmtHft ift ...apeet of ..,. 
plementaTfl graftts tmd ucenes in e:ependitufe. 

Notc:- For R-J6-r9 see P.A-c. 1933-)4, RI-u. 
It has since lMen cledded UIat. pant oace weed CIIIlIlOC be reduced ." ., 

authority vUR Govcrmaenr of India, Jlbuuace DeplrtmClll. letter No. D./~ Ba • dIIed 
the 14th july I9ZS. [See alto R.1l-9 (ii)/193C>o]J). 

Letter No. D./~Ex., dated the 14th July 1825, from the Go .... -
ment of India, Finance Department. 

I am dif'ected to ,-efer to fIOUf' lmer No. 5535-8., dated tM 2nd 
Jifaf'ch 1925, in which the follotoiftg questiou "JOe f'Clued: 

(1) Whether the Legi8lative CouftCil ca., Oft it. oum MOtion. 
Teduce " {lTl1nt once voted. 

(2) Whether the ezimng practice of the Puftjab Gov,,,.,,..., 
in mooing token detnm&da for the mcreo.e of OM ".ftC ." 
the !'eduction of the other u m order. 

2. As TegarcU (1) I am to sa.y that once a demGnd ha been vo&ftl 
bfJ the Legislative CouftCil there is flO pro1riIioft eitMr in tM GOHnt-
ment of India Act or in rules tRtJde fhereu,ftder 1Dmcm pel tt.au of tM 
grant beitlg !'educed on the motion eithe!' oj the Govemmet\t or of CI 
f&01W)tJicial Member. 

3 .. As !'egaf"ds question (2) the Government 0/ India con.ric:ler thnr 
the procedure is iTreguIar, not bem",e there 11 b1l implication 4 re-
duction of a grant, 10T thne is no actucd motion /OT reduction. btlt 
because the Government of the Punjab, in moving II token Utnau. 
(Uk for a sum which is Zess than the .u.m actu4U1I requir,d and the 
Legislative Council in adopting the motion J1T4nU venniuion to the 
Government to spend an additional or ..... ppwmemary sum which u 
less than the sum which the Government pr~.e. to 1pefId. TM 
clear implication of the Legislative ruLes relating to supplement4'11 
01' additional grants is that the demand fOT any such grant must be 
fOT the actual sum required. 

4. Apart from this iTTegularity, there are, in the opinion of ""-
Government of India, disadvantages arising out oj " proced"re u"",," 
which proposals fOT re-appropriation are placed be/ore the Legi.tla .. 
tive Council. In this connection I am to refer to pa7"tJ.{1raplu IS-II 
of the report of the Public Accounts Committee on the accounu oJ 
the Central Government for 1921-22. FollOWing the recommendation 
made by the Committee the Government of India ftC) longer a.sk the 
Assembly to vote a reduction of an existing grant. 

Fixi'llg responsibility for exces" •. 

R. 20. Before leaving this part of the subject we desire to draw 
attention to the importance of impressing upon the actual disburslnc 
officers the absolute necessity of obtaining funds from the Assembly 
before in~urring expendi~ure on voted heads, for We feel that this was 
not. sufficlently re~d In the year 1921·22. Ca.t;eS have come to our 
notIce where expendIture has been incurred which could, so far u 



B. At ha 4lready been pointed out, the quation of tJl4kbag CI pear-
ttculGT oflicer rapouible /or upend.",,.. ".,..,. each tH)te tmd oj the 
MeGlKTU to be cake" to make lUCIa • 4.m.e aN alftGdy 
undeT iln'e.rigation. The quenion of ccmt1'ol ..... Of liMifillq 
Jft01&eII iuueI wiU alao recei.,. C4Teful ation. btlt m 1M 
afnence oj 4 'IIdftn· of cemJ't&1 iuuu fIB in the Uaited Kitagdotn. a 
IOlution is not fUUJI. DUburlemeftb trom CenlTol Reven.t&a mati 
occur in 4ft., oj ,he tt'eaauria in lui4 or in EtIfIlGnd ad ftIG1I be 
brought to acco"nt in the boob 0/ Any 01 the ProviRd4l ACCOIl1I.&8au 
Cietlerol or in the Home AccounU .. Ou 01 &he couequacu 01 the 
loTge number of clUbuTftllfl centTu iI that CICCOImU caaROt be abeo-
lutelJl up to date and it i6 ofUn not poaibJe &0 4ICertaiR at _!I ,..,.. 
men' tM e.xad ezpendit1U'e debitable to 4 pclTtieuJar vote. h, h0w-
ever. the totel grGnta voted by the A.emb11l CITe diltrikted 41'J'&OR4l 
VClTiou.s l'Ub-headland fuflda 4ft allotted ~lJl to the actual dis-
bUTAftg 4uthoritiel, the Goverwor General ill Couaca iI of opiaioa 
that some improvement mall follow if thue officers realise the abso-
luteneceuitJl of obCClining fundi /Tom the A.uembly where thciJ' 8CIRCw 
lion 18 tlft"e$lCl1"J/, and from the e.recutive GoHmmeat in ~ of 
non, voted items. before i1lCtUftng ezpmditure. ezcepC in circu~ 
"41l~. Of ft&Ch emergncy 4S to ;U$tiJv the incuning of voted expen-
dituTe before the neceaarJI vote can be obtaiMd from. the Auembly. 
The t~ario .... Departments Gf'e therefore directed to take the neca-
lIQry stept lOT th.1a purpo.e and to obtain the pretriDus approtXJl of the 
FinG'''.'''' ~t wftere for reG.tO'lU of ~ it u propoaed to 
iftCUl" voted ~.qN'ftCfiturc ift anticipation. 0/ a ftpplementGTJI vote.. 

Not~:- Sec PAC. 1921-2}. R9; 1~3""" bl • .2)-:, &Dd for 194$--46. R6-7 
and P 61. 

The ftna.1 orden on this '"hied arc to be fa.nd in para. 10 of {jo\'emmeIlt of 
India. FtaftC'~ Oqamnent, Retn. No. D.-t089!A. dated the 1st June 1926 (Sec pace 
" oack, ,.,.1I1Ph 26 or t92~·24-} 

PO'tOe'I Of ~ri4.tioft. 
R. 21. Our attention has been drawn to the question of the powers 

of t.he Go\.emment to reappropriate within the same de.mand. It ma~ 
be argued that as the Assembly in voting the total ~t und~ any 
demtnd grants the money for the purpo .. detailed m the esbmates 
pla~d before it. any important variations should be brought to the 
notice of the Assembly. When. for instance. lnoney voted by the 



~ RBPORT ON ACCOUNTS FOR 1921·22 
Assembly for one purpose is uWised by .Go~ent for another ,pur-
· pose not approved of, or perhaps specially disapproved of by It, it 
o may be considered that there should be some meaDS whereby the 
Assembly could be seized of it. At present the Fi.Dance Department 
'pf the Government exercise in theory absolute powers of reappro-
priation, and there are various other authorities which have certain 
restricted powers. We Dotice, however, that these powers of re-
appropriation are, in practice, largely modified and controlled by the 

· fact that all important items of new expenditure are placed before 
the Standing Finance Committee whether the expenditure ~ be 

o met by reappropriation or requires a supplementary grant. Qrdinar .. 
1y the executive should, it is suggested, have power to vary the ex-
penditure within a grant so long as they spend it within the p~ 
of the grant, and the remedy for preventing abuses of the powers of 

· reappropriation is to split up the vote where such abuses occur into 
o two or more votes. 
. 9. The Governor General in Council h4I carefully cofl8UUTed thit 
Question and agrees with the opinion ezpTeued in the wt .ntence 
0/ this paragraph • • • • 
.Thia ia not emly COft17ement ift practice, but strictly COlTect in theor, 
ofTom the ccmmtution41 poiftt 01 view u undeT Section 67-A (6) of 
-the Gooemment of India Act the Auembl1l aaeftts or refUle. iu 
-Weftt to the demand aa a whole; any reduction effected in a reduc-
oOtioft of the whole grant a.nd '0 long CII the ezecutive keept withi" 
°the tota.l grant, the Assemblv V fIOt concemed further with delew 01 
-the expenditure. Cases in which expenditure ia incun-ed for purposes 
-not approved of OT specially dwpproved of by the Auembly or the 
Standing Finance Committee tDoulct in the unlikelll event of their 

-- occurring at all. be brought to notice bJI the Auditor General in th~ 
Audit and Appropria.tion Reportl. 1ft view alIo of the ~ of in-

o ~ention of the Standing FinaftCe Committee. the Governor GeneY"41 
in Council is of opinion that unless the present procedure iI proved 
by experience to lead to eva.rion ot parliamentary control, ftO change 
is called tOT. 

Note:- See P.A.C. 1921-2.2, R18; 1922-2 J, RZI: J923-2004. R~ and fOf 
1926-27, R87. 

Splitting up vote,. 
R. 22. This brings US to the question _of parliamentary control over 

the lar~e sums voted ~der the heads fRallw.ays' and 'Posts pnd Tele-
graphs. In these partleular cases, we coDSlder that there is strong 

o prima tacie case for splitting up the vote and we recommend that the 
Government should consider, in consultation with its expert advise~ 
the most convenient method of placing the demands before the 
Assembly in order to make its control more effective. As regards the 
grant for Railways, it has ·been suggested that a separate demand 
may be made on account of each Railway. This would increase con. 
siderably the number of demands and might necessitate the allot-
ment of a longer period of time than is allowed at present for 'he 
discussion of the demands. An alternative suggestion is t~ h~ve 
separate demands for the various sub-heads into which the present 
head is sub-divided, but some of the minor heads will still run into 
manyaores. We are not at present in a position to express an opinion 

. ()D the matters. but recommend that tile possibility of sUb-division 
, , ()f the demands should be carefully considered. 0 
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10. The que.tion of lUb-divUion of the clemanda unclet- Pom cmcJ 

Te1egnlpM toiU be couiderecl cmd ';f Clnll cUte7"ation " lound feuible, 
it will be ¢.ven effect to " .000 "pouible. The 8imilaT question jft 
t~e CG.Ie Of Ra~wall. mun. be couideTed in connection. with the qua-
. tlOft of HptlTcmng the RailwClll Budget from the OTdiftC1f1l Budget. 

Not~:- In 19~. the Railway Board. in con.ultation with the Ymance Depart-
-aent and the Auditor General, tub-divided the tben cxiRio, 2 demandl UDder 
Railways mlo IS leparate demancb (fIlM Railway Board Ftlc No. J37-A.{Bud,et of J9.7S). 

See I'.A.C. 19Z7-28, R47j 1943-44, P9 L ... d for '9,4-45. R.6 and P4. (1St sub-
. para). 

ReviNm of pall with TBtToapective effect. 

R. 25. The only other observation of a general nature that we have 
to make on the accounts is based on what bas been represented '<> us 
as the cause of an excess over grants in one or two cases, w. the 
revision of pay of establishments with long retrospective eftect.' We 
understand that at present the Government do not usually sanction 
increases of emoluments from a date long previous to the date of 
sanction, but we feel it desirable to place on record our opinion that 
any proposal to increase emoluments with retrospective effect should 
reqwre strong justi.ftcation. 

12. The GovemoT Genna! in Council acceptl this Tecomm.endatioR 
and derire.. that aU authoritie.. who are competent to .ICIftCtion Tevi-

_ .rionI 0/ pay .hould beaT in mind that retT08pechVe effect .hould not 
be given ercept in ~ circutUt4ftCU. 

Treatment 0/ e.rceue .. whftl there are recoverie. of expenditure. 

R. 27. We notice that under this head. the excess in the ~ grant 
is entirely explained by the adjustment of the loss on exchange and 
of expenditure in England on stores under this head. Consequently 
there would have been no excess but for these exceptional factors.. 

- On the other hand. the recoveries from Provincial Governments and 
the Department of Posts and Telegraphs which are taken as a reduc-
tion of expenditure considerably exceeded estimates partly for the 
same reason. There is a possibility in this and similar cases where 
there are recoveries taken as a reduction of expenditure that an ex-
ces~ O\~er a gross grant may be co,rered by larger recoveries, so that 
there is no excess in the net grant under the ~ad. We feel it there-
fore. desirable to place on record our opinion that in such cases an 
excess over the gross vote should require the sanction of the 
Assembly irrespecti\~e of the amount of recoveries. There may be 
converse cases where the recoveries are less than anticipated with the 
resu" that there is an excess in the net grant without an excess in the 
~ pnt. Such cases too should, in our opinion. be reported to the 
~bly for sanction. 
'" 

13. The Government avree, with the opinion e.TpY"USed by the 
COfnmitte~. • Note:-See P.A.C. 1922-23. Ill? and for 192 .... .,S. Rl-II. 

The IDal orden Oft the subject are CCIDtaiIled in Governmcut 0( India. PiDarK'e 
Dcpar~ letter No. P.u-XV-Ex .• II/z1. dared the stb Nowaaber 19Z1. 
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Government of In.clia, FiDance DepartmeLt, let.ter No. J',,&-XV·Ex .. 

U/2'1, dated the 5tA Xcwaaber, 192'l. 

1 am directed to ",trite (J 're#--- to PANgraph 5 of til. Depan-
ment ~solu~ on tile Report of the PuWte Accovntl c..m.tttee OIl 
the Accounts of 1924-25, No. D/1163, dated the 5th Ma1l 
1927. "larding the t1"e4tmeftt of gro,. cmd Ret grClats in the De-
mands or G1"ants. Ever dnee the Cent,..l Public Accounts c.... 
mittee rst raised this point in theiT Teport on the account. of 19ZZ-ZJ, 
the whole Question has been under the caTeful emmination of 
Government both from. the constitutional and the accounting "oint 
of view. Th4lnoncltUJiou as Teg".,.dB the ~al apect of the que.tioft 
are set forth in a note by the Auditor General, of which a COPJl v 
enclosed. A copy is encloaed allo Gt'tne t"Ule. which he h4I is.tued, in 
ererci8e of hU pmoen under rule 20 of the ",Ie. framed UMn Sec· 
tion 96-D (1) of the Govemmeftt 01 Imlill Act, for TegulGtinp til. 
exhibition of Tecot>etWs of e.rpendittwe m. the GOWrftmeftt GCCOUftU. 
As it is es,ent1tlZ that cZoae conformity .hould be tnmfttamecl ~een 
the Finance and Reuenue Account. tmd the g~1 accouftu Oft tM 
one hand aftd the A~ Aecou~ 4ftd the Dem4ftdt for 
Grants on the otkef', I 8m to Tequelt that thechcmge. fteee~ 
this Tevised system of accounting may be itltt-odUC!ed ift the 
for Grants of the Cent"al Government tDith eJ1ect from the JiMtadGJ' 
yeaT 1928 .. 29, and the nnmate. aftddemands tor tMt !IefIT' prep4red 
accordingly. 

2. Some difficulty is apprelwr&ded in the ezhibitioft of the ~ 
tUTe and Tecoveries of the Public Works authoritiu. It has ClCCOTding-
ty been decided, subject to the observance of ezception (ii) to rule J 
of the attached ruJu, to present the dem4nd fM gross gnmt cmd to 
show the Tecoveries by means of foot-notes. 

Legal Position as regards Gross aad Net Granta. 

It is a fundamental principle of the Reformed coutitution that all 
'V.atable expenditure shou.ld OTdinarily be submitted to the vote of tu 
Legislature; that is to say, Government should not be in poIseRion of 
funds for expenditure on a voted service which have not been voted 
and appropriated by the representative of the people Jor that Service. 
This means that the Demand shall be fOT gross expendituTe and ftOt 
for net expenditure after allowing for recoveries. 

z. To this principle one qualification is admisribte, namely. that 
where th~ money.has been voted by another Legislnture. Of' by the 
same .LegtSlature tn another part of the Budget, it iI perm.iaible to 
rubmtt a net demand to the vote. ~ simple" example is a ca,e of a 
contribution which is made b1J a provincial Government toward. a 
Chiefs College. The money fuu been actually voted by the toco.l 
Legislative Council, and it is improper to ask the Legialative :A, .. 
sembly to vote the money over again. It has been shown 1n the Local 
Government's budget. and the proper course is for tJw. Central 
Government, in submitting the Central Demand· to deduct this 
amount from the total expenditure. • ' 

3. Again, take as an exampte, a case, in 'U,hich the Central Govern .. 
ment has asked a local Government to provid~ police g1UlnU over tht 
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4 .. AftOdaer COle 807fIetDhat ftmila,. it the cue of joint e6tablish-
mftt emplOJled upoll tJgefICJJ nb;ectl in which the cost of the eBtab-
liMtnnt ii, u"'" D~lution Rule 411 fJ'om. the beginning divisible 
beeweeft the Central OM Provincial Governmenu. Each htu to pay 
itt ow-. .hMe, tmd th~ proper J)rOCedure it oWioulZy for each to pro-
vide, itl ita oum detn4nd which it pre'ettU to it. legUlatuf'e, fOT the 
e.rpenditure for which it is reapon.rible. and for the Government 
which it primarily ,.eapon.ribte for the particulaT ettablilhment to 

.ahotD the ezpetlditure firstly in grou and to deduct the amount pro-
tided by th.e other GOt1emment. 

S. There it. hotDetJef', an importmlt prooilo to the qtUJlijication 
. eft.UftCiated in paragraph 2, viz., toot a deduction. of a BUm voted else-
-where is not legitimate untea the two itema are identical. The f'eal 
teft UMft'lyiftg th~ priftciple of iUntity of itefru 1.1 the incidence of 
,ezpend:iture at the time when it tOCU atmctiofted. If, at the moment 
WMfa the ~dituTe 1041 84nctioned, it 1041 Jm.oum that a particular 
Govemmftt mw1 meet it, then the item in ttDo budgeU u identical ,au a deduction. II pouible. Thia priftciple is but Ulumated btl the 
foUotomg uampte.:-Taking the CGft oJ the StationerJl grant of the 

·C".h-a: Gooemment the Central Gooe"unent purchase.! a wholesale 
stock of It4tionerJl and then ret4ib it to the loeal Governments. In 
that cue thne ir flO aort of identitt/ bmDeen the ttoo itemI. It u 

.dem'lV right th4t the CenlTal LegillGture ,hould ooU the full amount 
for the whole.1e purchcue and 1M Ioccd legi$l4tlU"U for the full 
4tROUJlt of retclil put1:haa whenever daB local Government maJi 
tnGb u. The reeooertI tDhn made Mould be aIaoum G.I t'etHmue to 
the CfttnIl Gooernmat. AflOfher cue it that oj EzciIe 0piuf'I. 
T~e agAin the CentJ'Cll Government ~ money on p7'eparing 

wopWm ad tJaea ..u. it to tlae local Govern"..,.. Ift.eiUaeT of '''eM ccua it a declKctiora or CI Ret gram properl" admiaible. 

I. The principle mentioned above tn4y be .ummari.led in the 
JoUot.oing formu14:-

.vhen a recovery /TOm Cludier Government represents ftOthing 
more than the debit to thot Government of upenditure 
tDIdd& tOCII properly 10 debitable fnml the tIIOMftt wlt.en 
eM ~ 1DU .tICtioRecI, tlte recovery ctoe. not f'e-
praetlt reNftue. and • tt.et grattt ahotdd be pt"ftefttecL 
Kecowriu of aU of"'" fcitId.s do ~t "evf'Iltle. They 
,hould be ,houm 41 such and the grant for upenditure 
thoutd" groa. 

7. Thil formuJo 1uu been uteaded a litt~ further in thu tDClY. 
1'Itat WMft Gft iteM wJlieh cotdd, at the time when it tDCII I4ftCtioned 
he.,. ben "'"'" '" deftcticm. U for 109M t'eGaOIl Of' other not in-..ct_ed ift tJae GeCOtlftt. of tIaGt ,.,-. but is poI'tpOfted tG a Iatet" yea,. 
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in that cae the identity tJatWhes and the pat"ticultJ,. item m.ud be~ 
ahoum a ,.evenue. 

8. Another cla.s8 of cue, in which deductioM a,.e legitimate u that-
of expenditu,.e voted by the BClm.e LegiBlatu,.e in a different part ot : 
the Budget. There an numerous CtJ8es specially in connection with 
depanm.ents whose accounts have been OT' a,.e beiftg eom.m.et'clalllecl 
where it is necessary to show the same ezpenditu,.e twice over ift 
mo1"e than one demand fo,- gTants p7'e.tented to the Legblatu,.e. In 
such CtJ8es it is desi,.able, in on::ler to avoid injfG.tion of the jigu,.a,-
that a sum voted under one gTant should appea,. a a deduction frcma 
ezpenditu,.e in the second gTant. In the,e cae, the expenditu,.. 
,hould be shown in the DemandJ fOT' G1-ant. both r1f'OU and net, but 
only the net expenditure should be submitted to the vote. 

9. It will be seen that the effect of the decisions ,.eferred to above-
is that in no CtlIe it is possible for any legislature to vote one grant 
both gf'OU and net. If deductions are legitimate they must be made 
Then there will be a net grant and the legislature is not entitled to 
vote the gross grant becotUe it involve, voting what hcu been voted 
by another legislature. On the othe!' hand, when it doe, vote Mt 
grants one thing is essential, and that is that it ,hould have the 91'01' 
figures before it so that it may know the effect of what it is doing. 

Rules for regulating the exhibition of recoveries of expenditure in 
Government Accounts [issued by the Auditor General ift eZe7"ciae of 
powers conferred upon him by Rule 20 of the rule, framed by the 
Secretary 01 State in Council under Section. 96 D (1) of the G~ 
ment of India Act]. 

1. These rules shall come iftto fOT'ce with effect /Tom the account. 
for 1928-29. 

2. The term "recoveries" a used in these rule, should be under-
stood in the sense of Tepaymentl by another Govemmeftt Depa:rt-
ment or an outside body, or person of ezpenditure initially bome by-
a Government Department and ,.ecorded as .tUch in itt account. 

3. Recoveries from private persona Of' bodia (iftcluding Iocal-
funds, Indian SUIte, aM Government. ouUide Indi4) .hould, a.t (I 

general rule, be treated Q.8 ,.eveune and not Q.I deduction from expen-
dituTe. 

(i) When a Gouernment undeTtaJcu a .ervice m.eT'el, a.t Clft agetU 
of a private body .0 that the entire coa of the Jenrice iI "eeove1"ecl 
from that body, the net COlt to Govemment being nil, the "ecoveriu-
may be taken in ,.eduction of expendituf'e .. 

<ii) Recoveriu of expenditu,.e em WMkI in FOvre. cmd tnhu-
actiou of Itock and other lUIpefIIe CICCOU1W:-

The teehnieG1 emm4tu take cogtdacmc. 01 all cmtidpcatecr 
"ecript. from I4Ie _ proceecb 01 m4teriAl1, pIoft.U, etc.. ,. .. 
ceived from the old m-u.ctu1'e, while the ,..CftpU utader' 
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"Stock and S'lUpmBe" are by their very nature imeparab~ 
from the expenditure recorded uftder the main hetJd. It is; 
therefore, proper that recoveries falling uttder thue twO" 
categories .hould continue to be treated 41 1'eduction of 
gro •• expenditure. -

4. AI bett6een two or moTe Governments 41 defined in Article-
33-A -of the Civil Account Code:-

(a) If the recoveries repre.ent no moTe than debits to aROtheY 
Government of ezpenditu1'e which 1041 .0 debitable from; 
the moment 'it tDCIB sanctioned, they .hould not be trea-
ted as revenue of the Government effecting the 1'e-
coveries but as deduction from ezpenditu1'e. 

(b) In the case of ;oint eatablishments where the ezpenditu1'e 
is not .M-red btl two or more Gooemment& 'ab imtid but 
u incurred btl one 0/ the Governments aM partially 1'e-
paid btl the other" the 1'epayment if made while the' 
accounts of the year are still open •• hould be treated (U'-
deduction. from ezpenditure. 

(c) Recoverie. of the cw.e. faIling under (a) and (b), if 
elfected after the clonng of accounts of the year in which 
die ezpenciitul"e was incurred • • hould be treated IJI 
1'evenue. 

(d) All other recoveries .hould be C1"edited 4B revenue 01 the 
Tecovering Government, whenever they aTe received. 

5. As between different departments of the same Govenlment. the 
1'ecoverie. should be tTeated as deduction fTom the gross ezpenditu1'e 
except hCh recoveries as aTe made by a Commercial Department, 
which should be treated as receipts of that department . 

.voll':-TIw "",. 'rt~1 by ca ~ ~l' for tlu: fIII"IN* of thiJ ruh 
u i,,,md«l III cant)· 1.0 r«t1Wf'iu ;" rupeel of urvi.«s rnttler.J 10 0,,", ~ in ,.,. 
IU~ 01 ,la, pro~ 1.""QiDIU lor fI1Iridc tlu d.partJfllml is """rilll!#d; llul, is to Illy, ;" lie 
C4U 01 1M Pom IIIIil T~kgrtl/'hr lNpa""",,', r~uwrin fI1illlH Incalell as receipts Dilly fIIltnr 
IM)' art",.u fa ra,.et 01 PonlJl, T,/qrllllla or TlkflltoM snvius ~ to LM OIUr .",,,..,.'6. Wltttn, 1a0IW'WT, ca ~ J:Jepar" .. eJ., oas as .. agm, 01 (;Jft01Mr tkran-
..."., lor IN ~t ol/tmctilllU "", fnYfIaIU '0 IIt~ UlllUical purpou 01 11r~ D.par,.,.,,~ 
IItt JY~ N , __ ;" redllellOlll 0/ apm.Jilllre 

6. N otwith8tanding anything to the contTa'1l that may be prot1ided 
by or under the.e rules, receipts and recoveries on. Capital Accouftt i", 
'0 faT CJ8 they represent recoveries of ezpendituTe previously debited 
to a capital major head should be taken in reduction. of ezpeMiture-
under the major head concemed, ucept whe1"e, un.deT the nde. of aUo-
cation appliccJble to a pcmiculaT depa1"tmeftt, auch receipt. have to be 
toJeen to revenue. 

7. 1ft COle of doubt or dUpute, the authoritt/ to decide whether Clftll 
pClrticular recoveT!l it claui;li4ble as Tevenue or CIS deduction from ez-
petiditure under the abow rulu rub urith the Auditor Geftend. 

Tour upeua of Executive Council 

R. 29. We have also noticed the excess under Executive CounclI 
which has been explained as due to tour expenses. We would suggest 
that a propeT estimate of tour expenaes of Jlembers of the Executive 
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Council should be made and some central authority chao. with tbe 
duty of watchin, the expaditure aDd of .eei~ that, w6eD exce ... 
were likely, a supplementary lI'aDt is obtained. 

15. The suggestion is accepted. The Home Department wilt, in 
future. watch the e.rpenditu1'e. 

Note:-See P .A.C 1925-26) RIO (Item 2)-

Ctassi:ficotion of e.rpenditu1"e Oft Committee.. 

R.30. We note that the excess under the head 'Legislative As-
sembly' is partly clue to the cost of the Racial Distinctions Committf!e 
and the Railway Finance Committee being taken under this grant. We 
are not quite satisfied that expenditure on Committees appointed 
otherwise than by the Assembly and containing persons who are not 
members of the Assembly should be taken against this vote and 
suggest that the question of the correct classification of the expendi. 
ture be further considered. 

16. The Governor Genenll in COUftcil is of opinion thot e.rpenditure 
O1'&ly on Committees appoiftted by the A,aembl" and 1"eporting to it 
should be charged 4{14imt the vote tor tM Allemblll. The Auditor 
General will be asked, if he has no objection. to record uradn another 
head the e.rpenditure on Committees appointed othencile lOhat-ever 
their composition. and whether they are a~ted btl Government on 
their 0tDn initiative or at the in.itiative 01 the legialGture. 

Note:-ln the GoVenDDeol of India, FiDaa;e-D~DI MaDoraDctum. No. 
886 A., dated the 18th November 1~3, it wu decided in COrlIU ... tion with the Audiror 
GeDe-ral, that the COlt of only IUch Of (he Comminen .s au .proimed by ciIba the 
Legislattve Assembly or the Council of State, wirh iDttl'Udioo. 10 rC'pOfl 10 ii, Ibou.Id 
be debited to their respective bud.et arm" The cost of other Committees, -barnet 
their relation with dther chamber, Ibould be debited to the head ".7 (now ,7}-Mltc-
dlaDcous-SpedaJ Commissions of Enquiry." 

E.xpenditure on beJudf of the Pam and TelegrapJu Depet'ttMnt. 

R. 35. There are serious excesses under Stationery and Printing in 
this vote, but thuepresentative of the department who ,ave evidence 
before us disclaimed all knowledge of or ~nslbWty 1 In connection 
with this, OD the ground that the Controller. Stationery and Printing, 
supplied the stationery and charged for it at the usual rates. We are 
of opinion that ~ementa should exist in every department to 
watch all expenditure whether directly incurred by the Department 
or by an agent acting on its behalf. We trust the appointment of • 
Financial Adviser to the Posts and Telegraphs Department witt lead 
to an improvement in this cue. 

21. The D!7"eetor Generul, Pom aM Te1egr4pM,.hoWd COR.rider 
the remarks tn paragraphs 35-36 oj the report and the minute. 01 the 
7th meeting of the Committee. 

Note;-Thj~pojnt WlllUbtequently merled in tbe" aeDCHJ question of control 
Oftr.exPCDdature tNU paragraph. 18-19 ~ a,·26, of the Publk ACcount. CommJu.t , 

nportIor19l344.~6naloaknOQwbicb.reto .. fOUtJd in ,.......,. ro of the 
Oe ...... of W ... Plnaaa. ~nt, RaoJudoo No.. D ... ,o&p-A. CletaJ (be lit 
Juo Jpa6. (Soc pee 37 UDder ...... rapb a6 of Igra3-~). 
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Stores charged to CaPital. 
'. .. - , . 

R. 40. Our attention was also drawn to the tact that the amount of 
.stores at any time standing charged against the Suspeue Item in the 
Capital Account is to some extent dependent on the amount provided 
for the grant for Railways charg~le against the revenue of the year. 
The practice has been to place Orders for such items as wagon parts, 
etc., which are required for renewal purposes some time before the 
beginning of the financial year on the basis of the demands originally 
put forward by the Railway Agent&. These stores are, for convenience 
debited in the first instance to the Suspense Item in the Capital 
Account, and this item is a.fteryards cleared as the stores are takeD 
-over for the renewal programmes of individual Railways. If. however, 
the grant originally demanded is cut down by the Finance De-
partment or by the Aaembly, as bas bappebed in the current financial 
year for example, the result is that the Gores remain charged to 
Capital for an unduly long period. During this period interest bas to 
be paid OIl suc;h capital, aDd the ...... etc., remain idle aDd possibly 
deteriorating. in store earniDg JlO Je~ue eftD though they may be 
badly needed for carrying tiafIic. The reveJlue accounts of tile year 
sbow an apparent reduction in e~diture. But this is obtained Dot 
.only without any saving whatever to the Indian tax-payer but 
.actually at the cost o~ some loss of revenue, which might otherwise 
have been earned simply by bringing the wagonS out of store and 
putting them to use. It is clear that the system is at fault. We are 
.gJad to learn that the new Financial Commissioner on the Railway 
Board is taking up this question. 

22. The 4Hetaticm of the Railway Balard ClAd the Fiftatacial C~ 
.aioner, RoUtDCltl', it c1iTected to the poifttI ,.aiaecl ia pCln&graph 40 ad ,-
.eM minute. of the 5th tmd 7th meetit&ga. 

Ncxe:- The posilioa iIIIproved materiallJ whco the CoaYCDlioa f« the pada 1 
.. cpwadoD of Railwa, froID orcIiMry 6IUIDCI' WII 8CCq)lCd. • 

• 

.. 

a C.A~G. 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMIrtElt 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1922·23. 

Government of 17Ulia, Fi7WInce Dep4Ttment Reaolution No. 3665-A.,. 
dated the 14th April, 1925. 

Control of E~ituTe. 

R9. As to the other items where excesses have occurred. the 
excesses under 'Mines' and 'Census' showed that the central control 
of expenditure was insufficient. We were similarly struck by the-
absence of any proper system of control from headquarters over the-
grants made for local. areas beginning (in the 1:: 1922-23) with 
North-West Frontier Province and ending with galore. so much 
80 that it was almost a matter of surprise that the total grants were-
exceeded only in Delhi, Rajputana and Central India. • We could not 
get a fully satisfactory explanation of these excesses from the repre-
sentatives of the Departments of the Govemment of India who-
control the administration of these areas, chiefly because they were-
themselves, not unnaturally, ignorant of the details of the expencli-. 
ture. We were informed that the system had since been improved .. 
but we would suggest that Govemment should take steps to study 
thoroughly the question of devising adequate checks against such 
excesses in future. 

3. The Governor Gtmeral in Council is in full agTeement with tM' 
Committee that it iI of the ut'Inoa importcmce that ~ .hould be-

'tGken to make ccmt1"Ol from ~ of e.rpendihU"e in local' 
4TeaB adequate and real. He is au1"e tha' the Committee toill agree-
that for this purpose it is neither Mceaat'1I tIOf' duiT'Gble to inatituee 
a Btlstem of inteTference in detailB with the MotU of the loc4l admin. 
tTations on whom the TeBpOnBibility for Cldmmiatering the total graftt 
at theiT disposal mainlv TfttI. The Department of the GOvemment 
oj India which in the last resort contTOLt the adminUtration .hould, 
howeue1", . obtain periodicaU1/ jiguTeS of the progt4eu of erperaditure 

. against and enlist the ro-operation of the localauthoritie. in obtatruftg" 
gnmu bejOTe incurring ezpendituTe. It is. ell the Committee re-
cogni*, not unnatuml that the DepaTtm.ent at headquarters 16 unabLt 
to giue a fuU and mtiBfactoTJJ explanation of the detailB of uceu of 
upendituTe, but this difficulty could probably be obtriated btl their 
ClmInging, when neceuary, tOT a Tepreaentatiue of the Ioccl adminif. 
tration moTe fUUv convenant with details, to at:nd before the Public 
Accounts Commiff'!e along with a Tepres",.,tative of the Department. 
The Gouemment of India aTe at present comidering in CO'IUUltation 
with the AuditoT G~a1 the queBt~ of promulga~ing a .et Of rule. to 
eMUTe that controlling and dubumng ofJicer. maIntain accurate and 
up-to-date accounts of date expenditure incun-ed btl them and periodi-
cally Teport. its progres. to the head of the department and thf'ough 
him to the Gooernment of India. . 

NO'I'!:-See P. A. C. 1921-22, R 20 and for 192)-2,4, R Z3-Z~. • 

Under the Constitution the centrally ldmWstercd area have fOf1lt:d IJUo Put 
CC' S~. With the issue of Pan .'e: States Act 195 I, tepUIte eon.oitdated P .... 
and LeIlIJatures have been ~ up m IDOIt of these States N Delhi AhDer 
BhopaJ, Himachal Pradesh, Vtndbya ?ndesh .nd ~ ~u_ the f Le • 
tul'eI of these States pall the budll'u and haft their o~ Appropriation ~ 
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Under this anmaement, there will be ICpMat.e Appropriation Accounu and Audit 
Reports tbcreon frcm 19S2-53 for these Scata which will be examined." the . Slate 
Public Accounu Committee. an4 the reprelcDtatiYe. of thctc GofClDJDalti will 
appear before them. 

C~ion of upendituf'e bettDeeR voted AM ftcm..voted. 

RIO. Before leaving this part of the subject, we feel it necessary 
to draw attention to certain mia-clasaiftcations that have been 
brought to our notice in the Appropriation Report;s--a • result of 
which expenditure that ought to have been accounted for as 'voted' 
expenditure has been shown as 'non-voted' and trice vena· .. ••. 
We recognize that it is sometimes difficult to determine whether a 
particular class of expenditure is voted or non-voted, but in view of. 
the importance of thJs form of mis-classiftcation we trust that the 
Government of India and the Auditor General will devise some 
method by which it may be avoided. 

4. The attention oj the Auditot GenenU i8 invited to the t"en14rJc.t 
in thu paJ"Cl9f'ClPh, toith which the Gooemor General in C0UftCil1ulltl 
auociata himM!I/, regarding the neceuitv of en.uriftg that there u 
flO miscl4slijication 0/ upenditu.re between -voted' and 'non-voted'. 
He u reque.rted to take $tepa to issue auch in.stTuctiofta a.s mati be 
MCeU41"11 to the vari.ou.t accounting of!it:en ift order to minimile aa 
far a.t poarible the Clul1lce. of the occun-ence of thia tort 0/ e. ,cw. 

NOTI:-See P. A. C 1923-2.1, R 27 and 29. 

Cf4mlication reeoTded Oft billa . 
• RII. We also desire to empbasise the importaDce of correct c)assi-

ftcabon generally. We understand that the Auditor General bas put 
forward a suggestion that the drawing officer should record on the 
billa presented by him at the treasury the classi.fication of the ezpeDdi-
ture to meet which be is drawing the money. We recommend that 
this suggestion be adopted. 

5. IftltructiOft.l uve beera i&rued gWlftg eJfect to the IUflgestiDft 01 
the Auditor Gefteral that the dnatDiftg otJicer' ah.ould Teconl on the 
bills pre.ented btl him at the tTecUu'1l the c~tioft of the 
&rpeftditure to meet which he i.t drutDiftg the traOfte!I. 

• N.)Tc:-Tne Anal onIen on the lubiect are cooWned in Gow=n:aent of Iad.ia. 
Finance l>cparaDent RCIOlution No IO~ A.~ dated the 11th DttaDbu 19~. 

GoVIR.1OII:NT or INDIA, FtN.urcs DIP.urnIENT RIrsoLUTlON No. l024J..A .. 
DA'I'fl) THE 18TH DIcnoERt 1924. 

T~ Auditor Gftamll ha.r nggated to the Gooernmftt of India 
chat lor put"pOSe8 0/ appropriation audit in the Acrov.nt office. aa 
weU (U ill tJw 01Ji«. 0/ the depclrtment4l controlling otficers who have 
to watch the .",-ogre" of ~f'e ogoiut .softCt1oned grunts, it .. 
d.eftrc&ble tluU the otJicer' dnl1Ding each biU should f'eCOrd the COTTect 
Mad of c~tion Oft the bill itself. The reaponribilitv for tM 
coned claft1icatioft of ch4rgu ?'em finaUJI with the audit of!ice. 
bu.' the Auditor ~raJ i8 of opmiOft fh4t chaftca of ,,!i.rttIku toould 
be mimma.t'd if the propeT Mad.r of GCCOWlt were promtftently shoum 
Oft bil. btl the ~ of!it:en cmd the ~utlit ofJIce tDGI kit merel, 
to check th •• e claai~ 
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2. The Government of India have decickd to give effect to t"ta 

suggestion with effect from the 1st April 1925. All contToUinfl 
olJlcer$ ,hould intim4te the proper claaijication of expenditure to 
d1"Uwing officers under them. aM instruct them to reccmJ. the ctuti· 
fication on. bUb presented by them for eftcashment. 

3. In the ,tar&d4nJ bill fCYm1,8 now under preparation space htu been 
left for showing the classification. In the case of forms which are 
llot standaniised. a similar arrangement ,hould be made when the 
exuting stocks of the f0f'Tn8 in question are exhausted and G new 
.tack is being printed. 

Re-appropriatwn between grants. 

R14. Under the terms of our appointment we are required to bring 
to the notice of the Assembly every re-appropriation from one grant 
to another grant. We have noticed in the course of our examination 
of the Appropriation Reports that the Foreign and Political Depart-
ment sanctioned in two cases such re-appropriations. One was from 
savings in Grant No. 46-North-West Frontier Province to Grant 
No. 5O-Ajmer-Merwara (both voted heads), and the other from a 
non-voted head 29-Political to the voted Grant No. 5O-Ajmer-
Merwara. These appear, somewhat to our surprise, not to have been 

t objected to by the audit officer concerned. The re-appropriations 
were not, however. effective, as the grants voted by the Assembly 
in March were necessarily taken as the final grants. and all re-
appropriations were ipso facto cancelled. We desire to emphasise 
the fact that grants voted by the Assembly can be added to only by 
the Assembly. and that any transfers to a grant from another grant. 
or from a non-voted head are invalid unless voted by the Assembly. 

6. The Gavemor General in CouJ&Ci1 note. the em.phalil which eM 
Committee ciesiTe to 14y on the principle that grants t10ted by the 
AlSembly can be added to only by the A,s-embly. and that anti ,·ran .. 
fen to a grant from another grant or from (l non-l'Oted head are 
invalid unless voted by the A,aembill. He fully concur, in thil view 
and trum that the point win not be 10It light of in future eit'*r btl 
the adminiBt,.ative or audit authorities. The only uception to t"u 
n! ~e is that under the present IJIltem whereby the Aalemb11l "ate, 
under the head 'Miscellaneous' a re,eroe to be placed G.t thte dilpo." 
01 the Finance Department. (17111 re-4ppropriat'iom /Tom. the ruef"H 
have the effect of adding to som.e other grant to which the e.rpenditure 
it rightly debitable. Thil exception it. however. more appanmt thaft 
Teal, tOT the re,erve is intended for the .purpo.e of dirtribution, and 
allotments out of the ~,eroe are brought to notice b1l the audit 
officer in hil Appropriation RePort. thus giving the Public Accou91tl 
Committee an opportunitv of criticilm. 

Nou:-5ee P. A. C 192)-24, R 16, and (or lus-a6. R 11 an.d %1. 

Power. 01 ReapyrDpriation of Executive Officer •. 
R21: We now come to the important question of th~ powers of 

executive officers of re-appropriation within a vote. We are not 
convinced that the decision of the Government ot India in paragraph 
I of their resolution goes far enough. It is commOD ground that Vf!!r1 
frequent use of the powers of re-appropriation is undesirable in itseU 
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and that the details of the budget should within reasonable' limits be 
adhered to by all subordinate authorities. We do not wish to suggest 
that all powers of re-appropriation except within 'primary units of 
approPriation' should be withdrawn, for we feel there is mucll 
force in tbe view expressed by Mr. McWatters that if re-appropriation 
is not allowed within reasonable limits, there would be a teDO!mCY . 
for each Department to leave a margin in estimating its requirement. 
and that the cumulative effect of these concealed reserves might be 
eonsiderable. We think, however, that it is open to question whether 
stricter rules should not be framed as to the limits within which reo-
appropriations should be permissible without prior consultation with 
tile Finance Department and that any cues in which the powers of 
~ppropriatioD are in his opinion being unduly applied should be 
carefully brought to notice by the Auditor General 

Non'-See P .• \' C. 1923-24, It 26 aDd .,uqrapb 9 of Gcwemmcnt of IDdia, 
Yanaacc DepaulilctJI Resoluhoa No. 37-A., dated tbe Ism Jmuary 1924. (Sec JMaC 6 
undn parqrapb 21 of 1921-22). 

Overestimating ezpenditure. 
R22. The question of over-budgeting is, as pointed out., 

Mr. McWatters. intimately conneded with the question of fee 
appropriations. and. in view .f the extraordinarily large variatiOil 
between the total of the original grapts and the actual expenditure 
of the year • .. -e investigated the question thoroughly. 

R23. In para,raph 5. we have given explanations of these varia-
tions in the total: numerous lapses in minor heads that confronted us 
in the course of our scrutiny of the Appropriation Reports can very 
probably be, in the majority of cases, explained by the fact that the 
spirit of retrenctunent, so commendable in itself. had taken p0sses-
sion of disbursing officers in general. Mr. McWatters has also assur-
ed us that under the present system of framing the budget, the risk 
of overbudgeting is very slight. We feel. however, that we cannot, 
from the accounts of a single year \\"hich moreover was f111" from 
normal. express any confident opinion on the question. We trust that 
the Finance Department though considering the present system 
'comple-tely watertight' are fully alive to the Tisks of overbudge~g 
and will exercise a watchful care over the estimates as a whole m 
this r('specl. 

Non:-Stt P. A. C. 11}14-25. R 13 and 14; 1925-z6. R 6 tll S; J9t1t;.Z7. R 7 & u (4) 
and (or 19:1*l8. R 8 and 9. 

Demands lor expenditure in territorial areas and in England. 

R24. In connection with another point which was raised in last 
year's report by the Public Accounts Committee, viz.. ~ necessity 
for separate grants for expenditure in England. we have gone care-
fuUy into the question of the preparation of the Demands as a whole 
with Mr. McWatters. whose assistance and counsel we gratefully 
.c~owledge. We ent\l'ely aiJ'ee with him that in COnsidering the 
form in which the ~mands should be presented. it is desirable to 
start with the poe",! principle that there should ordinarily be one 
eontrollinl omcer for a arant. Applying this principle to the demands 
for ierriaGrial .rna, lib Baluchistan, it ill easy to see what heads 
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should be excluded from the grant in respect of each area. All ex-
penditure·· incurred in these areas under the control of outside 
authorities, e.g., the Central Board of Revenue (Customs, THes on 
Income, Salt. Opium, Stamps), the Controller of the Currency 
(Currency), the Controller of Printing (Stationery and Printing) 
should be shown under the respective erants for those heads. Simi-
larly such heads as interest, where also the head of the administra-
tion cannot exercise any control should be left out. and the demand 
for each territorial area should include only items of stricUy Joeal 
interest correspondi!',g, in same measure, to provincial items of ex-
penditure in the case of Governors' Provinces. Such would be 
General Administration, Forest. Education, Police, Medical and the 
like. 

R25. The above arrangement has this drawback that it will not 
enable the total cost of the Administration to be included in one 
demand. We consider. however, that all that is necessary is that it 
should be possible to find out the total expenditure on any territorial 
account from the Book of Demands for grants at a g1an~. This 
object can be easily achieved by adopting the expedient suggested 
by Mr. McWatters of showing as a foot-note to the demand tbe ex-
penditure incurred in that area on each of the several heads which 
are shown elsewhere together with a comparison of the previous 
year's figures. 

R26. Similar arrangements can be made in the grants for 
'Expenditure in England'. We agree that it would not be practicable 
to abolish these grants altogether and ,incorporate the various items 
included in them under the conesponding Indian grants. Moreover. 
we consider it desirable at present to retain a system which effectual-
ly prevents transfer of funds from Expenditure in India to Expendi-
ture in England and vice 1'emt. Again we recognise that it is 
essential for administrative purposes that the funds placed at the 
High Commissioner's disposal for sundry purposes. should not bP.. a.'fi 
it were, kept in watertight compartments as would be the effect if 
they were in sepa.rate grants. In a very real sense. the expenditure 
is under his control and he should have like other authorities pow'en 
of re-appropriation within reasonable limits. It is desirable. how-
ever. that large items like the expenditure on Currency Stores should 
.~t be retained in this demand which should so far as we can ~ 
include only expenditure on minor stores. leaw salaries. and such 
items of purely English origin as expenditure incurred on Esuablish-
ments in England 

11. The Governor Genen:U in Council a.ccepu the alteration propot-
ed by the Committelt in the form. of the'dem4nds aM Iuu given .!fm 
to the 8U{1gution in the demGnd.t placed be/O'fe tlae A.mnbl,l far 
expenditure du.riftg 1925-26. 

Non:-See P. A. C. 1921-22. R 10 ad (or 1924-25. R .... 

7'n!cltment Of groa and net QTClftU ift Demcmcb 10f' Gnmta. 

R27. ADotber point connected WIth the demands 11 that of ftlSUrina 
that in the ~ of granta like Stmnps IIDd Statioaery IIId Prtn:J 
where recovenes of lar .. ammmta are iDvolwcl. both the IfOII 
net expeaditure eome UDder the control of the AlRmbly. At p ..... t 
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the grant is a net grant, and if the recoveries are more than are 
anticipated, the g1"(8 amount which the Assembly intended to grant 
for the total expenditure can be exceeded without any technical 
ibreach of the rules. To prevent the possibility of expenditure of 
this sort withQut the sanction of the Assembly, we consider that it 
would be desirable to obtain a grant for the gross expeDditure in 
all cases as well as for the net expenditure. If any fall in recoveries 
«curs which has the effect of increasing the net expenditure, a 
:supplementary grant should be obtained from the Assembly. 

12. The principle which the Committee duire to .ee enlOf'Ced that 
both the groa aM the net gnmU .hould be under the control 01 the 
Aa.emblt/ htu the ~ of the Govemor General in CounciL 
.Ii e ha.t under coruicJeration t'* most conveaieftt tDAfi 01 giving effect 
to it, but owitag to legc&1 cmd techniccU difficu.1tia, it htu not beeft 
poaible to f4ke 4n1l immedia&e .tepa in the matter. 

Nan:-See p. A. C. 1921-22, R 27 ad for 1924-2" R 8 to II. 

Pinal orden OD me suWed arc coraraiaed in GcwCl'JlllWll of Iodia, Pio-ace Dcpan-
1MDl, letter No. P-22-XV,1J!x..-11!21, dated the sth Ncwembcr '927. (See .,..C' aadcr 
..-raarapb 1.7 or 1921-22). 

Advance Indent. lOT' RaUtD4l1 Store. . 
• R30. Another very important question that came to our notice in 

~deriDl the Railway Appropriation Report was in coDDeCtion 
with the purchase of stores in England. The Assembly votes in 
March the amount expected to fall due for payment for stores in the 
course of the next financial year; but, in many eases, orders for these 
stores have to be placed long in advance, and without the saDCtioo 
of the .Assembly. This practice in effect commits the Assembly to \ 
provide a ~ sum in future years to pay for these stores. At 
present we understand the Railway Department obtains from the 
Finance Department what is technically called 'an advance grant'. 
This is not really a grant in the sense of an appropriation; it is only 
an assurance from the FinaDce Department that it will place before 
the Assembly when the time comes a demand for the sum in question 
and it only ensures that the Railway Board does not send indents) 
without the knowledge of the Finance Department. In other words, 
there is treasury contro~ but no parliamentary control 

R31. We considered various methods of bringing this under the 
-control of the AssembJy but could not find any suitable alternative. 
We think that from the fact that the Assemblr. votes grants from 
year to year for RailwAfS. the executive is entitled to assume" that 
they intend that Railways should be carried on. and, after reviewing 
the position and taking stock of the stores in band and the uses to 
be made of them., to take the necessary steps for the purpose in the 
belief that their aetion would be ratified by the provision of funds 
at least to the extent to whieh orders bad been placed already. This 
ought to be accepted, we think, as a working eonventiOD, but. if a 
re~ar RaUwar Finance Committee is appointed it woul~ in our 
opinion. be desirable for the Railway Board to get" the eoncu.rnmce 
of that Committee before approacldDI the Finance Department. The 
Aaembly C8"aot. of eourae, delegate its powers 01. appropriation to 

:aDy Committee. but it can reasonably be expected that it would not 
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ordinarily hesitate ~O ratify the decision of a Committee selected by 
itself. . 

13. The mtJtter 01 'advcmce indents' lor Railway store. iI rec~ 
C4Tefu1 COMideration. The Got7emment are in full sympathy with 
the ob;ect Aimed cd btl the Committee. . 

NotB:-PiDalorden on tbe subject are contained in tho Railway Board's Jetter No 
236-A.B., dated the 11th March 1925. 

GoV81Oll'.NT or INDIA, RAu,WAY DEPARTIIBNT (RAILWAY BoARD) L&'ll .... 
No. 236-A-B., DATED rD 11TH MARCH 1925. 

One 01 the 1'eGIORI aftgned fM' dalasi ita the aecu.tioft of toOrla 
41ICi it& CClft'JIing out tile progrcmame of re~ and improvle-
m.ent of open Ii .. cmd the ~ of MID lme. ha ben tM 
Itringencv mad inelaticitv 01 t~ ~t ~. regarding the tTana-
miPion 01 indeftU au their cerft1iccltion. The RailtDCl1l Boa,..d have 
considered the matter and hAve decic'led to 41.,- the pre.tent IJldem, 
tmd to substitute for all the ~ ru.la the nUa m the encloluTe 
to thi8 letter. Undef- thae new nda it tOill ftC) longer be neceao'1l 
to obtain anti uooeT-certijication" of a budget grant, or ezcept for 
stores fM genm&l pu.t'pOeft 4"'11 pt'"Ot7iIioft lor '-odvatace" iftdetttl. AI 
8OO7l as a work i.r ~ btl competent authoritt/, w'*th.ef' by tlw-
&il1D(l.tI Boanl at' btl the Agent, etc., inden.ta mAti be seM /onoaTd 
without any regcmi to budget prooiIion, 80 tllat ~ mati be' 
ordered and obtained on the dtJtn em which they will f* required for 
the ."eed1l completion. ot the tDorb. 

2. It is hoped that btl the adoption 0/ tm. BJI.tem and btl the 
~mplification of the rule, regarding the aubmiuion of e$timate, for 
aanction, not only will wMk be speeded up and enimAte. be more 
accurate, but that the Railway budget of the fuluTe win Ttpre"nt 
more 1'1eaTly the amounts tIuJt will be spent within particular yean; 
the budget, in· shoTt, will be ~red on the baN 0/ money being 
provided to meet the cost of ,n4enu that have either already been 
placed err aTe certain to be immed~ly placed, in8tead of. Q.I at 
present, indents and u'orks having to be arranged in order to lUie 
the budget provision. In order to secure, however, that IUit4bte 
budget provision. or reappropriation of granu during a Ilea.,. u made. 
the statements mentioned in paragraph 7 of (he-revised rule. 77UUt 
be kept up-to-date and aU important change, intimated to th~ 
R4ilway Board 4t the earliest pomble ~t. 

ANNExuRE TO RAILWAY BoARD CIRCULAR LEIIER No. 236-A-B.t DATED THE 
11 nl MARCH 1925. 

Rule, relating to EngLish Grant and the certificate of Engluh Iftd~tI. 

With immed~te ef!ect the /ollowiftg nde, will applll;-
. ~. TIw: Engli1h grant placed at the diIpcMGl of .och mlUHltl wUl ko-

divided lnto tu?o c~. (a) wor~ gnmt (b) g~ P"t"pON' fP'Gftt. 
~ fOfTllh will prooide 1M' aU ezpmditure debitGble rida.er to 
C'4pital or the depreci4tion fund; the iGtter wUl J""'Ot'ide lor aU otMr 
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a:petacliture elM will. there/ore, include upeMliture on Itora ,.equ.i,--. 
eel for t~ general pu.f'PC*' 01 the ra.i1wClII including m.ainfen4ftCr 
aM repn'1". 

II. Separate indent. win be pr'epa.red /or Btorea chargeable agCliMt 
eo.ch of thue grantl. 

Ill. 1~t8 fM aOTe. against the 'Worka grants' will fIOt be ient 
/M1DGrd. unleu the tDOTk htu been BCPICtioned by competent authoritv •. 
lftCientl for auch ltOra tOill accordingly contain 4 certijicate to the. 
jollowmg elect:-

The ftore. included ift tlda IftCieftt are ~qui1"ed for the tDOrk: 
R4ilwCltl Board', 

B4ftCtiOfted in » letter No. 
Agent', 

TJfe ftMe, en required in India about ....... ................ . 
TIlil cem;licate wiU be ftgned btl the Agent of the RtJiltDClJl aacf: 

Ch~ Auditor 
ceuntemgned btl the . 

Goot. Ezaminer 0/ Accounts 
IV. I1Iderltl for ftora agaiut the 'Qe7&mll pq7p)8eB grant' toUt· 

conw" eI certi;licate to the jo11otDm4 effect:-
"The .rtorQ iftCluded in thia Indent Clt'e lor generCll pu.1"J)OaeB 

onlJl. IftditridU4l Unv lITe required to be aupplied e.. 
the date ,Mum agc&i'l&lt each in .:he "Remarks' column of 
the lMent. The value oj thiB Iftdent toil! be met a 
jollow.:-

(1) RI. prwided from the current ~. grant~ 
(2) Ra. provided from tile cuioattce grant for fte%t 

Jlear." 
Thil certi;JicGte will be ftgned by t_ Agent and countersigned by 

the Chief Auditor oj the Railway. 
Nou~-Tlu......w to b« ~ Ill'" NdI .lttartj gr(IJU sitotIld be baud 011 rite 
~ dilu of ",-YWInII /IW IIIptJin aa4 ItO, Dft rM dau,N ""plin are liJu/y 10 ,.~ 1,.,. 

V. lndents /01' generG1 ptc.f'POSes stora should be ~nt forward in 
time '0 en.sure th4t no dilJiCulty will be experienced in· 4fTonging 
.u.pplie.' btl date, required. 

VI. Chief Auditors will maintain a Register of Indents certified 
against the c·~l pu~ grant" and will protHde for special 
etltN$ in the Register in regard to the "thTOW fOroJG:rd~' and "carry 
l0nD4rff' entries fTom, year to year and for jh.c.ctwlti0n8 between the 
Indent and IUpplll (or contTaCt) price.. No indents will be certified 
btl tM Chief Auditor which will m.,olt~ an ace.s ()t)er tile sanction-
ed Sl"lnt for gtenft'Cll purposa 1tOrt!$. 

VII. TJae prop"at 01 upendituft against the "Works gnlnt" toill 
be wcaached bit ''0,.. Agea' Of' the RailtDGtI B04f'd Oft the figure. in the 
"Statemnt ~ progreu of ezpeiaditut"e in England d~ 
.,.r ". Thia d'ltemtmt is required 10 be .mb""tte~ 
tnOftcld,l ·bv tIw' AgetlCl of RlliI\lHl1l' to tJ.'e RcWtDCly • Board. It ~ 
ba.led Oft inl0matUi0n obtai"cd from the H1t/h Commaaumer for IftCIt4: . . 
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in the case of State-worked railways and from thle Boards of Directon 
in the case ttl CQm.pany.worked nlilways. The retuna. for a month iI 
,.equired to reach the Railway Board "by the end of the foUOtDinfl 
month. ~ ezisting a7Tangements in regard to the p,.eparation atad 
.submission of this t"eturn will continue in force with the following 
mwdifications: -

• (a) T1Ie 1tJst colum.n (7) of the statement will be divided into 
ttoo colu.mu-

(1) Probable amounts payable nut year. 

(2)- Balcmce payable in future yean. 
(b) The entries will relate onlJl to Indents against the uWorkl 

.g7Unf'. 

Any information required by the RailwaJl Boo.rd for edimdr 
purposes in regard to expenditure against the "genenU ~" 
grant" will be in reference to the total grant for thu purpole And not 
by individual indents. 

Excess oon grams cauaed by account.. CId;UItmentI 
R32. We DOW turn to some of the comparatively minor points of 

general interest that were hrought to notice in the course of our 
scrutiny of these reports. One of the most important is the part that 
accounts adjustments play in eausjug excesses over erants. When 
the adjustments are made in the ~ of the year, no ezcelles need 
take place, except by reason of absence of touch between the audit 
and administrative authorities. We trust that this defec:t,traces of 
which we noticed in the accounts for 1922-23, no longer exists. But. 
in India, the accounts of a year are kept open for adjustments tm 
a long time after the close of the year, and it is dilllcult to hold 
administrative authorities definitely responaible for excesses due to 
such adjustments. We think, however, that excesses of this sort can 
be prevented to a great extent if the following principles are 
,observed: -

(a) When the budget is being framed suitable provision 
• should always be made for anticipated liabilities. In 

illustration of this we would draw atteDtiOD .to the 
excess under the bead 'Police' in grant No. 52-
Rajputana which was due to the adjustment of about 
Rs. 5',000 on account of arrears of rent payable to the 
Rajputana-Malwa Railway for Railway quarten linee 
1919-20. 

t{b) Items should not ordinarily be charged in the first iDltanee 
to a suspense head merely for want of informatioG .. to 
wJietber the charge is to be borne by the Central Gov-

·emment or a proviDcial Government. We UDdenta1Ml 
that it is the rule that expenditure tneurred in aD1 year 
is brought to account aDd ~ to. Iervice bead 
We think the nale should atwa,. be followed, 10 tba~ 
-even if tileR is any cloubt as to the ultimate lDddeDce 
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of the charge, it should be debited to the Government 
incurring the expenditure pending a final decision, the 
amount being if necessary recovered in a later year 
from the Government which was actually liable. 

(c) As far as pcaible, it should be settled, before any expendi-
ture is incurred, which Government should bear the 
cost. In the accounts for 1922-23 we came across a 
curious instance of expenditure amounting to Rs. 7,060 
on a Committee appointed early in 1922 ·by the Govern-
ment of Bombay in connection with country craft 
registration and measurement rules. This was treated 
in the accounts as Central expenditure as it related to 
a Central subject, but DO provision could be made for 
the expenditure as the Government of Jndia first learnt 
of it in December 1923. 

"II it is impouible to h4ve anti ezpenditure booked in the 
occountl of the tleaT to which it f'elatu, owing to the 
lact th4t the acttuJl i1lCideftce of the ezpenditure is under 
diapute. it ought to be chaJ"ged to the accounts of the 
yeaf' in which the jif&41 decision is taken, though at the 
"me time all posftble efJom should be made to 
e.rpedite the decision cu far as possible. On the other 
hand, .<t;uft1nA!ItU should not be made in tile accounu 
of the pa8t yea,. il the disbu,"-ements could not have 
been reaon4blll anficipated in time tor a grant 
being obtained from tM proper authorities, n4mt!lt/ ift 
the C4Ie of voted erpenditure1 the Legislatit>e AaemblJl 
and the PrOt'inci4l COUncils, G.I the case ffl4y be. TJU. 
im.plies that wHen demands (origift4l Of' supplementa1"!l) 
lor appropriation of the neceSItU"JI amounts for the ez-
penditure are being placed before .. the LegialatuTe suit-
able prooision should t.UtDC1l1S be made for anticipated 
liabilit*s. and the provi.rion tho.t adj1.Lstments should ftOt 
'be m4de in the previous year's ezpen.diture in certaill 
circumstal&Ces should flO' be u.sed as a cloak to eonce41 
thtt results of defective budgeting. The onus Of prooing 
that the disbursemenu could not have refU0ft4bly been 
anticipated should lie on the controlling officer. In aU 
cues where the ezpendituTe could have reaaorIIIblJl been 
anticipoted. CIS for ezample recurring paym.eat.t from ORe 
Government or DeparhMftt to 4ftOthn GAd ~ 
which. though ftot of ji:red amotlm, are of • ji:red 
chGnacter, etc· ~ the AccounU 0fJicrr will ~ly 
mob tM ad;u.tment ,ft tM GCCOUtW before tIaetI .. 
~Ull cJoaecr. 

Moee:-5H P. A C. 1923-3.f, R 4t ; IP4-2S, R'.ad for 1:.27, R J2(]) • 

• 
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Local 1118pection. 

R.34. The Auditdr General has brought to our notice the fact that 
In the year under review t there was an increase in the number of 
defalcations and irregularities in the civil and military departments. 
We draw attention to this, in order to give expression to our opinioJ) 
that the'value of pro~r local inspections by the administral1ve and 
audit authorities shoUld not be under-estimated and that economics 
resulting in the reduction of such inspection tend to defeat their 
own object. 

16. The GooemM General in Council t7wU that the Tema,.b ot 
the Public Accounu Comm.ittee Teganiing the ",,1.- of proper 10CGl 
it'&Spf!Ctions win be borne in mind by an authori~, concerned. 

HOle :-Sce P. A. C. 1926-21, R 29. 

Inventory of Government property. 
,~ 

R 35. A suggestion has been pat before us that it. is desirable that 
there should _~ an inventory of all Government property-builc:linp, 
furniture and the like-so that the total value of Dead stoek in tbe 
possession of Government can be arrived at least approximately. 
We hope the· suggestion will be carefully considered by the Gov-
ernment, as also the question of the adequacy of the existing system 
of checking Dead Stock Registers. 

17. An enqui'1l is being made into the feuUrilitJl 0/ the .ugge .. 
tion to have an inventory of all Gooemment prope.1J1. The Auditor 
General is collecting inf0ma4tion about the eztent to which $UCla 
inventories aTe maintained at present CII also the q,tem in force 
for checking Dead Stock Regi8ter, whnever nch.cre in ezidence. 

Note :-A report on this SUNect was submitted to Government by tAe Auditur 
General on the ~ December 19Z7 .. Auditor General's U. 0., reference No. 
743-Admn. 1509-24. dated the 20th Decrmber J 9<11. 

In paragraph 2.1 C<f their Repon for 1921-%8. me Public Accounts CJmmittcc 8«"CPled 
the conclusioDl of Government of Jndia on the IUbjc:~:L Orden rqanlinllhc DWnIC1Wl(C, 
in al! Gov~ offices of an ~\'cnlory 01 dead stock. such as P~l and Jllk'hUlC'ry. 
furnIture and tlXtureS ruwc been ISSued. A let of modc:l rules "",cmm. the DPtnlClW1Ce 
etc., of inventories of Go\unment suncs, namely, cunsumable and pcrilhIbk auJcJa in 
certain I>epartments, offices and institutions has also been prescribed. vr.u (RlVC'..-nl 
of India, Pin.an& DepanmeDt circular letter to all Minor Local Go\~rnmenl\. No, D ):1' 
-P., dated the I:lth May 1930. 

• 

Auditor GcDeral'. 509-24t dated tJae ... 

The Public Accounts Committee in paragrapb 35 of its report on 
the ~ccounts of 1922-23 suggested that Government should carefully 
coDSlder-

(1) whether there ~uld be an inventory of all Govel"Dl1\eJl' 
property-buildmgs, furniture and the like-so that u.. 
total value of dead stock in the poIfaaion of aove ... 

> ment can be determined at least approximately. and 
(2) the adequacy of the ex~Una system of. dead atoek reaJ,atera. 
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2. Considerable trouble has been taken by me since this report 

'Was submitted to Government, to obtain information as to the exist-
ing system of dead stock registers, and the delay which has occurred 
in dealing with this important question is mainly due to the elabo-
rate enquiries which have been necesaaty. 
. 3. ~ further co~ideration, however, I am of opinion t;hat it is 
Imposslble to deal w1th the second suggestion of the Committee at 
the present juncture. I am of opinion that the primary function ·of 
the. P~blic Accounts. Committee in an important matter like this is 
10 mittate the evolutIon of fundamental principles and then to assist 
Government in making. a complete and accurate statement of those 
principles. Practical application of the principles is a matter which 
ahould be left to the administration, tbePublic Accounts Commi~ { 
tee relying upon the Auditor General to call attention to those cases 
ill which the administration seems to have departed from the 
principles which have been jointly accepted by the Public Accounts 
Committee and by the administration. I p~. therefore in this 
note to discuss the principles which should be aecepted as the basis 
fer the general rules on the subject. 

4. The first point to determine is the scope of the enquiry. The 
term used in the report is "dead stock" and I suggest that this should 
be interpreted so as to eliminate "stores" from the enquiry. The 
distinction which I would draw between "stores" and "dead stock" 
is that stores should be held to cover material purchased' for the use 
of Government and held in bulk prior to detailed distribution while 
dead stock should be interpreted as covering only material assets in 
use. It ""ill probably be found that many of the principles which can 
be enunciated in respect of dead stock will be equally applicable to 
'StaTeS but there are numerous problems EO 0 in connection with 
stores which do not necessarily arise in re to dead stock and, 
even if the field of enquiry is confined to ead stock as interpreted 
above. it will be found that the practical application of any principles 
that may be enunciated will necessitate an enormous amount of 
work. -

5. The avowed intention of the Public Accounts Committee in 
makiDg its main suggestioo is to enable Government to arrive at an 
approximate value of the whole of its dead stoek. Dead stock will 
cover land. salt mines, coal mines, factories. macbinery, office bulld-
inp. houses, furniture and innumerable other articles down to pins or 
paper fasteners. Thus any attempt to make an approximate estimate 
of the total of all dead stock will involve such enormous labour that 
Government cannot possibly undertake the enquiry unless it is satis-
fled that the value of the results that can be obtained therefrom out-
weighs t.he cost and duration of the enquify. I can conceive of no 
value being obtained from a valuation of cdl Government dead stock 
unless this figure is essential for an entry in a <:omplete Go~rnment 
balance sheet. Here again Government must weigh the possible value 
of anv ~1ts from the preparation of such a balance sheet against the 
cost of its preparation. One of the. important factors in th~ value of 
• balance sheet must be its approximate accuracy. Other Important 
entries to be made in sueh a balance sheet would be the estimated 
value of the land and forests in the possession of Government. Any 
.Uempt to obtain a complete valuation of these assets would involve 

• 

• 
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-enormous cost time and trouble. The margin of error in the valua-
tion of assets 'such as these would inevitably ·be so great as to out-
weigh completely any possible error in the estimated filUre for dead 
stock. Thus, I would advise Government that the practical benefits 
from obtaining an estima~ of the value of all Go~ernment ~ead.&tock 
would not be worth the very considerable cost whIch would IneVltably 
be entailed in making such an estimate. 

6. H this view be accepted, the further questions for considera-
-tion are:-

(1) Is there any dead stock for which the preparation of an 
inventory is unnecessary? 

(2) In respect of dead stock for which the maintenance of aa 
inventory is desirable is there any for which a ~e" 
numerical inventory would suffice? and 

(3) Should the ihventory be mairJu·ined in individual offices 
or should consolidated inventories be maintained? 

7. The mere maintenance of an inventory suggests that there-
will be a certain amount of permanence in the utilisation of the 
items entered therein. Thus the first principle which I would 
enunciate is that it is unnecessary to maintain aD invenwry of eon-
sumable stores, i.e., of those items which are consumed rather than 
remain in use. A working definition of consumable stores would 
find its place in the rules which would be drafted to give effect 
to the accepted principles. 

8. The second question raised in paragraph 6 above is much the 
most difficult. It is easy to enunciate the principle that a priced 
inventory should not be maintained unless the record of the price 
will be of practical value. Unfortunately this prinCiple would be 
too vague for practical application. While it should be accepted 
as an Wlderlying principle in detennining subsidiary questions 
which will inevitably arise when the principles are being applied 
in practice. it is desirable at this stage to note the more important 

• cases in which a priced inventory is desirable. For the present it 
will suffice to quote the following:-

(1) Whenever dead stock has to enter into the block account 
maintained for a Government commercial undertaking. 
the inventory maintained of that dead stock should ~ 
priced, 

(2) Whenever the value of dead stock is necessary in order to 
enable Government to calculate the charge which 
should be levied upon private persons or bodies, the 
inventory of such dead stock should be priced. 

(3) Even in'respect of items for which a mere numerical in-
ven~ is ,usually mainta~edt a priced inventory should 
be maIntained for those Items which have an unusual 
value. 

• 
I can illustrate best the meaning of (3) by a personal experieMe. 

I once rented a furnished boUle in which there were boob of re-
latively considerable value. In some- rooms at. least the books Wfnt 
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worth more than all the other objects in the room and yet the 
agents when preparing the inventory entered every chair and table-
in detail and yet recorded the books as follows:-

One boot case-ftve shelves; 
First shelf-M volumes; 

and 10 OD. 

So far as that inventory was concerned I could have made £200 or 
£300 by substituting 35 volumes of no value whatever for .. 
volumes each of which had a distinct value. 

9. The third question raised in paragraph 6 above does not, in 
my opinion, raise any question of principle. It is easy to enunciate-
the principle that an inventory shOuld be maintained at the site of 
the dead stock. Whether it is desirable in any particular cases to 
depart from this general principle or to maintain in addition COD-
IOlidated inventories elsewhere are really matters of practical ad-
ministration rather than of principle. 

10. I suggest therefore-

(1) That the Government of India should consider whether 
it is prepared to endorse the above suggestiODS, or to-
amend them or to make additions thereto. 

(2) That the principles which the Government of India would 
desire to see enunciated should be placed before the-
Public Accounts Committee for consideration. 

(3) That the Government of India should suggest that once-
an agreement has been reached as to the fundamental 
principles, the Government of India should prepare-
model rules which should be referred to the Publie 
Accounts Committee for consideration. These model 
rules would include not merely rules for the prepara-
tion of the inventory, but also rules for the main-
tenance of the inventory and for the periodical verifi-
cation of the dead stock itself. 

(4) That the Government of India should inform the Public:-
Accounts Committee that, when the model rules have-
been so accepted. the existing practice will be scruti-
nised in the light of those rules as far as possible-
brought into ham40ny therewith; and 

(5) that the Govemment of India should circulate these rules 
to provincial Governments for information. 

11. 1 have -brought together considerable information as to' 
existing pract1ce. I do not suggest. however, that this should be 
aerutinised in detail. or placed before the Public Aecounts Com-
mittee, at the present juncture. When the time comes for scrutiny 
of the present practice in f:he ligh~ of any rules that may IDe ftnal~y 
accepted, all the information Whlch I have brought together WID 
he at the disposal of Qovemmenl 
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• GoVI!RNIIENT OF INDlA. FI~ANCE DEPARTMENT Ltli&R No. D/3271-1'. 
DATBD THE 19TH MAy 1930. 

SUBJECT: -In~entOf"J/ of Govemment propertJl. 

I am directed to say that, as a result of the 1"eeOmmendation 
made by the Public Accounts Committee in parqraph as of its 
report on the accounts for 1922-23, the Government of India have 
for some time past been considering the question of the maintenance 
of an inventory of Government property in all Government ofBces 
and they are now pleased to issue the following orders:-

1. Dead-Stock. 

(1) An invento~ of the following dead-stock, namely, plaDt 
and machmery. furniture and fixtures should be maiD-
tained in all Government offices. 

(2) The inventory should be priced whenever the items 
have to enter into the block account maintaiDed for a 
Government commercial undertaking or the value of 
the items is necessary in ord@r to .able Gogernment 
to calculate the charge to be levied upon private per-
sons or bodies. As regards other items, a numerical 
inventory would suffice, except for articles costinI 
above Rs. 25. 

(3) The inventory should ordinarily be maintained at the 
site of the dead-stock. Whether it is desirable. in any 
particular case, to depart from this pneraJ principle 
or to maintain additional consolidated inventories ellre-
where should be decided on the merits of each cue. 

(4) The Inventory should be checked by the competent ad-
ministrative authority once a year. 

(5) The existing practice in the various J)(.partments should 
be scrutinised in the light of the above ordetrs and. u 
far as possible. brought into harmony therewith. 

11. Store •. 

2. As regards consumable and perishable articles which come 
-under the term "Stores'" a set of model rules is eneloeed. It is not 
intended that these rules should replace the detailed stores aecou.nt-
ing rules which exist at present in MIne of the more important de-
partments, which have large stores transactional e.g., the MiUtary. 
the Public Works. etc. They are intended to be meftly model rules 
to be applied, with or without modtftcationa ... the circumataDceI 
;require, at the discretion of the competent adminiatrJti~ a. utbority. 
in any department, oftlce or institution wMre DO such nalf'l exist. at 
present or where the existing rules are defective. It ,..~Ul be 1M 
~uty of audit otBeers to bring to noti~ cues iD which tbeft II • 
hiatus to be &lled by the application of t.beR rules aDd eues in which 
losses to Gcwemment could have been avoided by the u. of tM 
'l"Ules. 
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Model Rule. Governing the M",ntenance, etc., of lnventoriu of 
Govemment Stora. 

1. A reliable list, inventory or account of all stores in the custody 
of Government servants must be maintained, in a form prescribed 
by the competent authority, to enable a ready verification of stores 
and ch~k of accounts at any time, and transactions must be record-
ed in it as they occur. 

2. Priced lists, recording both quantities and values, must be 
maintained in cases where the stores are intended to be converted 
into money or where it is desired to distribute their cost over the 
works, items or objects on which they are actually used. In such 
cases, the expenditure on stores must be charged to a stores suspense 
head in th ~ fiJ:st instance. 

3. Purely numerical inventories, recording quantities onlJ ",ill 
suffice l.n eases when the stores are intended solely for the service of 
the department keeping them £nd it is not desired to distribute their 
cost. In -such cases the expenditure on stores must be charged off 
ftnally to the service concerned. 

~ :~lD ICIIDC cud it,may ~ f~ !,CCcuary to show prices apins( some 
~ say wbCD~ for (acUity of idmu6aboo or odler rCUOD. it is desirable to 
distiDpisb coal, artidn (JOID cheap artidn barina the .... e acncnl dacriptioa 
0lberwiH. Such ardda abould DOl be: treated as pricccI aI1ida if the requirements 
of this rule arc otherwise utisftcd. 

4. The lists. mventories, or aceounta of stores will in all cases be 
subject to such iDtemal cheek as may be prescribed by the compet-
ent authority, whether or not they are subject to any check by the 
Audit Oftlcer. 

5. A physical veriftcation of all stores must be made at least once 
in every year UDder rules prescribed by the competeDt authority and 
aubjeet to the eondition that the verification is not entrusted to a 
perIOD-

(i) who is the custodian, the ledger keeper, or the accountant 
of the stores to be verified, or who is nominee of, or is 
employed UDder, the custodian, the ledger keeper, or the 
aeeountaDt, or 

(U) who is not conversant with the classification, nomencl. 
ture and technique of the particular classes of stores to 
be verifted. 

The veriftcation must never be left to low paid subordinates, and in 
the case of large and important stores, ~t ~ould be, as faT as possi~let 
entrusted to a respons:ble officer who 15 lodependent of the supenOl 
executive offtcer in charge of the stores. 

8. In making a physical veriftcati~ the following instructions 
must invariably be observed:-

'a) Verification must always be made in the presence of the 
oIBwr responsible for the custody of the stOf!S or of a 
respoulble pel'lOD deputed by him. 

fl8 CA.G. • 
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(b) All discrepancies noticed must be brought to aecount im· 

mediately, so that the stores account may represent the 
true state of the stores. 

(c) Shortages and damages, as well as unserviceable stores. 
must be reported immediately to the authority compe-
tent to write off the loss. 

7. Balances of stores must not be held in excess of the requfrP... 
ments of a reasonable period. In order to ensure the observanc.-e 
of this rule, a periodical inspection must be made by a responsible 
officer. who must submit a report of surplus and obsolete stores to 
the authority competent to issue orders for their disposal. The 
mspection must be made six-monthly in the case of perishable stores 
and once a year in the case of other stores unless there be gOO'l 
reason to the contrary. Stores remaining in stock for over a year 
should be considered surplus unless therr ~F 'lny good reason to 
treat them otherwise. 

8. The previous sanction of the competent authority should ... 
obtained to the sale of stores regarded as surplus or obsolete. and to 
the write off of the value of stons. 

9. Where a priced inventory is maintained, it is essential that the 
'!alues recorded therein shall not be materially m excess of the 
ularket value of the stores. The head of the Department concemfld 
must issue instructions to govern:-

(a) the fixation of prices with reasonable accuracy; 
(b) the periodical review and revision of rates; and 
(c) The agency to be employed in periodical re-valuation. 

NOTE:-Thc 'mutcr valuc' of an aniclc for this purpoJc. meaDs the cost per wUf 
8:l which the article, ~ aD aniclc ~ a .imilar dcscI'ipliOD, aD .be ~cd a •.• aJYm 
tunc, from scmae IWtable public market I. It should be InclulJ"~ of arri"e aDd 
incidental charges, and may cven include a reasonable provision Cor .1II1~c. break-
age and depreciation, when thesc are inevitable. . 

10. All losses must be duly recorded and formal sanction of the 
eompetent authority must be obtained in .respect of them even thouRh 
no formal correction or adjustment of accounts is involved. 

11. (a> Losses due to depreciation must be analysed and "fICom.-d 
under. the following heads, according as they are due to:-

(1) Normal fluctuation of market prices. 
(2) Fair wear rnd tear. 
(3) Lack of foresight in regulating purchases. 
(4) Neglect after purchase. 

the (b) . Losses not due to depreciation should be grouped under 
follOWIng heads:-

(1) Losses due to theft. 
(2) Losses due to neglect. 
(3) . Lones due to an aet of God. 
(4) Anticipated lOlleS on account of ~l ..... e of obtolete 

stores or of purchases in exeesa of requiremeDta. 
• 
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'Mer-clep4rtmntal tnmIGctiorLI betweea tke Arm, and other 

Depclt"tmetltI. -

R47. It has been brought to our notice by ·the Audltor General 
that under arrangements in force prior to 1st April 1923 no charge 
was made by the Army to other departments in respect of stores 
issued by the former and similarly DO debit was raised by other 
departments against Army for supply of stores, but, as a result of 
the recommendation made by the Retrenchment Committee, it has 
DOW been ruled that when stores are issued by the Army to other 
departments, a debit should be raised against the department con-
cerned. It appears that there is at present no corresponding liability 
on the Army and that when it receives stores, e.g., stationery, etc., 
it receives them free of charge. We consider that this system is 
priflU1 facie incorrect and suggest thtt the question of having the 
arrangements between the Army and other departments put on a 
reciprocal basis should be considered by the Government of India. 

26. The Governor General in Council accept. in principle the 
suggestion that arrangements between the Annll and other depart-
ment. should be generally on a reciprocal basis. He htu COft.Jequently 
decided that where m.teT~rtmntal traft.lClCtiotu are mvolved, the 
Army department ,houId charge and be charged lor aervica to 4ftd 
from other departments unless the remlting accounting cmd book 
keeping wiU clearly lead to undesirable and e.zpeuive complicationa. 
In ca.te u-,here it is de8ired that the general priftCiple ,hould be 
departed from, the decilion to do BO ,hould be taken btl the adm~ 
trarive authorities only alter conaulting the audit ofJicer concerned 
a,.d the rea.&OJl8 Jor the d.eci.rion.s .thould be ,.ecorded in full 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'M'EE 
ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1923-24. 

GOf)emtnent of India .. Fi1lQlla Department Resolution No. D.-l089/A. daud 
the IStJune 1936. 

Revised method of estimating capital ezpenditure on Railways. 

Ra. The total capital expenditure proved to be nearly 23 crores 
against a grant of 411 crores, a saving of 186 crores, of which nearly 
18 crores was under "Railways", the balance beir.g distributed be-
tween Delhi and Posts and Telegraphs. the former being responsible 
lor much the greater portion. The large saving under the grant 
for Railways was undoubtedly due to the fact that the original 
estimates of expenditure were too high. The Financial Commis-
sioner, Railways, whom we examined on this point, explained to 
us that the real reason for the enormous lapse both under the capital 
grant and the grant for revenue expenditure in connection with 
railway construction was due to the fact that under the old system 
the Railway authorities were never certain of the amount of money 
they were going to get and consequently could never make proper 
arrangements for spending. They naturally made provision for pro-
ceeding with works that they had started or were starting during 
the course of the year under any contingency that might arise, so 
that each railway asked for the maximum amount that it could 
spend and the result was that, taken all together, the estimates proved 
Blways to be too high and there was every year a conaiderable lapse. 
Mr. Sim explained that during the current year he had cut, do\\'"Jl the 
total amount of the capital grant from 33 crores, which the railways 
in the aggregate hoped to spend, to 23 crores, as be expected that 
that was the limit of their capacity for spending. We do not desl.·re 
to suggest that arbitrary limits should be ftxed which would tend 
to curtail capital expenditure on railways. so long as the expenditu.re 
is remunerative, but in view of the u!~e lapses ill capital grantll 
in this and the preceding years, we . that consideration should 
be given to possible improvements in meth~ of ~atin,. 

4. The Governor General in CouftCil regrda the wide di~ 
between the actual ezpendit"re of the 'llfUlr cmd the atim4te,; but 
GI the Committee have thenuelvu Tecogniled, the cWcum.lt4RCe8 01 
the yeaT were peculiar in view 01 the tact that the Report 0/ the 
Inchcape Committee 10(1.1 fIOt Available eOT1tI enough to be ullliHd 
in the prepaTation of the detailed e8timate.. A. pointed out by the 
Committee, the mon ,eriotu divergence 1041 under RailtDatl', whne 
there 1DClI 0 .wing of 2 croru u.rufer Revenue ezpendi&ure and 
18 Cf'C)'I"e, under Capit41 ezoera(H",,.e. AI regD:ru tlie la&kr, it " 
'Receuaf"JI to point out that the method adopted lOT fb:iflfl tIN GmDUftt 
of the Capital ezpendituTe in the fleaT tDCIS Oa.ed upon the He.olwioft 
JJ(Wed by the .Legislature Iftting Glide a nm 0130 crewe. per Annum 
for 5 yea,." all laple. in AlIJl one fle4T being at:lUd to the figure for 
the nb,equent prAT. ObtnoualJl thu meant th4t the Ulima'.. wne 
ftOt baled em the capacity of the R4iltDo'll' to tpn.d but were d~ter. 
mined in adVAnce few a peJIiod of 5 Ilea,.. at a fI:ced nm. The ,.elUlt 
1.DCU toot thil ca:rry-f0nD4Td reached enormou. d~ cm.d G 
nm of no lea than lb. 38.63.95,000 tDGI acc6rdtnglJl JWOlrided itt the 
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Gudget for 1923·24 48 the Capital grant for the Jl4!ar. and, not un-
ftCIturaUy, the spending capacity of Railway, being what it 1.048, 
nearly half of this sum 1.048 left unspent. Under the procedure now 
in force the Agent. of the individual Railways prepare their e.rt~ 
mates of what they are likely to Bpend on individual program-rp.e. 
during the financial year. These estimates have in practice been 
found to be far too optimistic; and the Financial Commissioner 
makes hiB own utimate based upon the experience of previous years. 
Any reduction which he considers to be nece •• ary is made, not in 
the estimates submitted btl the Agent, but in the .hape of a lump 
BUm reduction of the total grant. For example, in the budget fOT 
the year 1926-21 the total programme for new construction and open 
line works in the year 1.Oa estimated by the railway administrations 
at ot'er 346 crores. Tile Financial CommiuioneT in the light of past 
exparience, held that the total 4'mOUnt required would not exceed 
22 crores, e.rclu.rive of the 4 C1'OrU net:eSB4f1l for the puf'Chase price 
oj the Delhi-Ambala-Ka1Ic:a Railway, t.md accordiflgly reduc~ the 
total provirion to this figure, while Ifill leaving to each Radway 
Administration the power to spend up to the fuU amount .et forth 
in its programme. ThiB method 1D4B first tried in /Taming the esti-
mates for the year 1925·26 and proved 8UCCeaful. The total require-
ments of the admin.i.strations amounted to 33 crores, but the grant 
which the Assembly 1»118 asked to vote wu 23 crore8. It is now 
anticipated that 196 crore. only will have been spent on capital 
10Mb during the year, though the true expenditure 10ill be about 
2 crores more as the total capital looked up in stores will be reduced 
by that extent. It will be aeen, therefore, that the lapses have been 
"educed tDithin reuonable limits when compared with the estimate. 

TTeatment of ezeeaa ooer grant. BtP'ICtiofted btl the AaemblJl 
or placed at the dilpoBal of disbursing ClUthoritia . . 

RIO. TJtere have been, however. excesses under individual grants 
for which aD excess vote of the ASIe!!lbly is required. These exCESSes 
have been detailed in Statement B forming an enclosure to the 
Auditor Generars letter No. 852-Admn.-M/25 of the 24th June 1925 
dealiDa with the A~tiOD Reports on the Accounts of the 
Central clvll expenditure for 1923-24. This statement compares the 
actual expenditure with the net grants includ.ing modifications 
aanctionecl by authorities other than the Legislative Assembly. This 
is quite PtIr" from the point of view of audit which bas to bring 
to notice· cases of eXJ)eDditure in excess of the grants placed at 
the dispolal of the actual disbursing agents by the competent autho-
rity: but 80 far as the Apembly is concerned, it is only the excess 
over grants sanetionecl by itself that matters. In certain eases 
modiftCations sanctioned by proper authority have had the effect of 
reducing the total grant at the disposal of the disbursing ofIlcer. 
Where the actual expenditure exceeded this latter ft2ure. but was 
below the grant as ftnally sanctioned by the A.embly, the excesg 
does not require the sanction of the Assembly thou. it should be 
dealt with by departmental action if no su1Bcient explanation Is 

• 
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fortheom ..... Thia was the procedure recommended in paragraph 
18 of the Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the Accounts 
of 1921-22, on which was based the new system adopted by Govern-
ment of separating the supplementary demands placed. before the 
Assembly from the revised estimates of expenditure adopted hy 
tbem. 

5. The GovemOT General in Council agrees with the Committee 
in the view that those amounts only by which the actual ezpendituTP 
exceeds the total grant, including supplementary grants, sanctionf''' 
by the Assembly should be placed before the Assembly JOT sanction 
Where the total -ezpenditure has not ezceeded the total grant. 
sanctioned by the Assembly, thoug~ it has ezceeded som~ !m01.1P.r 
4mount which W48 placed at the dl8poscll of the actual d18bur~np 
Guthorities by the authority reBpOMible for the grant, the ,aftChoft 
of the Executive Government which has issued orden Teltrictin.p ~he 
expenditure is alone requiTed. The new form of AppropnGttOft 
Accounts will show clearly the CICt1&aI expenditure on each lUb-head 
of a grant, together with the protriBion therefor cu accepted by tlut 
sanctioning authority, which is the Legillotive Aaembly m. the rGft 
of voted grClllt&. 

Note:-Su P.A.C. '9~1-~~, R,. and 191J1td 1M 19~5-~6t R U. 

Re-appropriation between grants. 

RI8. • • • • • The Public Accounts Committee last year emphasiBed the fact that 
grants voted by the Assembly copld be added to only by the Assem-
bly and that any transfers to a grant from another or from a non-
voted head were invalid unless voted by the Assembly, The Gov-
ernment of India accepted this statement of the constitutional and 
legal position, but apparently there were misunderstandings on th'. 
point in 1923-24.. In the particular case In question there were savinp 
within Grant No. 10 su1ftcient to cover these amounts and these re-
appropriations were inoPerative and unnecessary. Mr. ,Jukes t-Y 
plained to us how a misunderstanding 81'OIe in CODDeetion with these 
powers. We suggest that the Government of India should make it 
quite clear _to all subordinate officers, beyond the possibUity of mis-
understanding, that additions to a grant voted by the Asaembly can 
be made only by the Assembly. . 

9. The Governor GeneT41 in Council tull,l ~ee, with the view 
of the Committee that grant, 1n)ted btl the Aaembly ccm be tftcrtJ4I'fI 
by the Aaembly alone. He ,.egreta the "u,underltcmdiftg that MnN 
in connection with this in the lIeu 1923-24 cmd hopa tJaat ftmiJaf' 
miBunderltanding, will not f"eCUr; but, CU nggemd bfI tIN Public 
Account. Committee, he taka thil opportunitJJ of em.phGlidttg th~ 
point. 

NDte:-Su P.A.C.' 1911-'~. R "; 19'~~1, R 14"" /or '~J-"" R u IIIt4 'I. 
rmaJ orden on the tubkct are coatajoecf ill die GogeftllDeDt 01 JDdla PiDuce 

Depertmeat, letter No. D.!.c096,'Ib., dated the J4th Jv" 192'. (See PIie 4 ,*,,, 
puqraph '9 or 192 1-22). ' 
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RI8.· * • • • We wish to draw attention to a 
remark of the Auditor General in his letter forwarding the Indian 
Appropriation Reports of Central and Provincial expenditure for 
the year 1923-24 to the Secretary of State, that in most provinces the 
proportion of excesses over grants was greater in the' case of non-
voted than of voted grants. From this he draws the in.ference that the 
.submission of expenditure to the control of the Legislature ensures 
better financial control and he adds that the majority of Governments 
appear to attach little importance to the necessity of a fonnal pro-
vision of funds to meet excesses over non-voted expenditure. In the 
accounts of the year under review it will be observed that the num-
ber of nOD-voted grants in which excesses have occurred is 16 as 
against 7 voted grants. The Auditor General bas also drawn atten-
tion to the fact L~at an excess occurred in the case of both non-voted 
grants (revenue and capital) in the case of railways aDd he remarks 
that this gives rise to the impression that Government regards pro-
vision of funds under non-voted heads to meet an excess as of minor 
importance. So far as this particular remark was concerned. we 
examined the Financial Commissioner for Railways and be explained 
that the excess in the non-voted grants for Railways was mainly 
due to the fact that the rate of interest chargeable could not be 
calculated till after the close of the year. At the time of the pre-
paration of the budget estimates the rate of interest calculated for 
the previous year had to be taken into account and the actual rate 
that would be taken in the accounts could not be foreseen. We 
desire to draw the attention of the Government to these re-marks of 
the Auditor General in order that they may take effective steps to 
ensure that all disbursing oftlcers appreciate fully the necessity of 
obtaining the sanction of the Government in the case of non-voted 
expendituft; whenever they foresee that actual expenditure is 
likely to exceed the sanctioned grant, just as in the case of voted 
expenditure they have to take steps to obtain the san~on of tbP 
Legislative Assembly. 

R19. In the course of our scrutiny of the Appropriation Accounts 
for the year 1923-24 one of the facts which attracted our attention 
most prOmj.nenUv was that of the 33 eases in which additional grants 
wpre asked [or from the Legislative Assembly during the year, there 
were no fewer than 17 where the actual expenditure was below the 
original grant sanctioned by the Assembly before the ~g of 

. the year.· • • • The fact that additional grants were 
asked for in these easel seems to indicate that whereas the adminis-
trative authorities concerned were fully alive to the necessity of 
obtaiDJn, a grant in anticipation of expenditure to be incurred they 
were not equally alive to the desirability of not asking for more 
funds than were actually necessary. It shows also that they were 

f not in a position to know the actual p:e- of expendJture so as to 
i laUlt' accurately the needs of the situa on. 

R21. Faets.are 110t alao wanting which seem to suggest that fl 
tbere is still in some quarters an insufIlcieDt realisation of the neces-
sity for == steps to have funda provided by proper authority 
before e ture caD be incurred.· • • • .. 
ISM P.A.C. I~'.u, R 10 ... /", ',.,j-46. R 6-7 .." Hr.] 
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R22. Again, owing to the change of system in the year 1923-24 

which involved the abolition of the old procedure by which the 
revised estimates were taken as a basis for supplementary granb, 
there was some room for misunderstanding between th~ Accountants 
General and the administrative authorities in the ma~ter of r~· 
sibility for taking steps to obtain funds for ~xpendlt1:'re. To thIs 
cause was due the failure to provide funds m certam cases, for 
example, under Interest and Superannuation All<?wances ... The failure 
to alter the provision for exchange correspondmgly w1th the alter-
ation in the figures for expenditure in England whic~ were corrected 
at the time of the revised estimates also points to an unperfect under· 
standing of the desirability .of taking steps. by the proper, utilisation 
of the powers of reappropriation that are at present ~xercised ~Y the 
executive, to see that the expenditure under each mmor head IS nol 
exceeded. 

R23. All these point to the necessity of devising ad~quatc 
machinery to provide data for watching the progress of expenditure 
against each grant. We understand that a set of draft rules to assis.t 
in watching the progress of expenditure against grants was sub-
mitted by Sir Frederic Gauntlett to the Government of India last 
year for consideration and that the opinions of all Departments have 
been obtained on these rules which are at present under reconsider-
ation by the Auditor General. It seems that a similar set of rules 
have been in force in the United Provinces and in the Punjab for 
some time and that it has been considered desirable to await a report 

. on the results of their working in those provinces before proceeding 
further with them. Moreover, fairly extensive experiments of an-
other system have been made in the United Provinces and elsewhere 
by Mr. Jukes during the past year in the course of his investigation 
of the question of the separation of accounts from audit whereby 
the administrative authorities are in a position to get information 
about the state of expenditure much earlier than they can under the 
present system. We attach great importance to the provision or 
adequate facilities to the responsible administrative authorities for 
watching the progress of expenditure under their control and trust 
that some definite arrangements which will achieve this object will 
be promulgated in the near future. [See P .A.C. 1924.25. R2S-24; 
1925-26, R24 and for 1828-29, BD]. 

R24. In ·the meanwhDe we UDderstaJld from the evidenee taken 
by us that certain Departments do obtain at PreteDt from their sub-
ordinate ofIlcers periodical statements of expenditure. III the North-
West :r·rontier Province, Mr. Copeland told us. the disbursing oftlcer 
sends m monthly statements and the head of the d.,.rtment watches 
the expenditure month by month aDd a consolidated statement .. 
sent to the A~UDtant General in order that the two seta of figures 
~y be reconciled. He expected that this system would be a ..... t 
unprovement and ought to be working well in 1925·28 at the least 
Mr. Llyod told us. that the Central Board of lWvenue had ubd ~ 
heact;; of de~ents to send them a quarterly statement glvin. 
deta~1s of expe!,diture under the priDclpal units of appropriatioll. W. 
COD81der that if these statements of expenditure are to be uti1iled 
properly, they should be sent periodically. by the respoDaible beada 
of Departments to the Department at headquarters whleh. by atm, 
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the Assembly to vote the original gr&nt, has assumed 'final responsi-
bility for watching the expenditure. If this system is adopted, these 
reports, we consider. might be furnished quarterly in the earlier part 
or the year but in the ratter part would be essential to have them 
monthly, so that the actual progress of expenditure can be watched 
with the object of seeing whether an additional grant is necessary in 
any case or whether excesses in any particular circle of accounts or 
in any particular sub-head can be covered by reappropriation from 
savings elsewhere in ~be same grant. I See P .A.C. 1922-23, R9; 
1926-27. R12 (6) and for 1945-46, R7]. 

R25. A careful' watch over expenditure is also useful in this r.-
peet that it win at opee bring to the notice of the controlling autho-
rity all cases in which there is any particular slackness in expen-
chtur{~ or W,lere expenditure is being incurr:d at a too rapid pace 
irrt~st>C('ti\'e of prucent finar.cial considerations. It will in short en· 
able him to regulate the pac~ of expenditure. so that he can utilise the 
funds at his disposal in the most useful aDd economical way. Several 
instances have been brought to our notice where funds have been 
al lot tt:~ far too late to be properly utilised. Such delay in allotment 
of funds combined with a strict adherence to the doctrine of unspent 
amounts lapsing at the end of the year, results in undue haste in 
~ding at the close of the year with all its concomitant ev]s. 
(See R53 of this Report and P A.C. 1924-25, R58; 1934-35. Rl-2 
(.\I.A.C.) and for 193:).38, Pl-28 (lfA.C.)). 

R26. The question of the powers of reappropriation to be exercised 
by the Government of India and the subordinate authorities within 
• ~t is elosely eonnected with the question of the control of 
exPenditure. We have noticed that in certain cases these powers 
are utilised merely to eoneeal defective budgeting; for instauce. iD 
certain minor heads in the Posts aDd Telegraphs graut, we found 
that reappropriations bad been sanctioned before the end of the first 
month of the ftDaDdltJ year. In the DeW· form of Appropriation 
Accounts In wbieh aU variatioDa of the actual ~ture from the 
original grant UDder a certain Dumber of pr~ sub-heads will 
be speciftca1Jy brought to notice, it will be easy to diKover whether 
the adJon taken by the responsible authorities for regularisiDg these 
eXt>elfea by reappropriatiODS from other sub-heads within the grant 
conforms to the rules prescribed by the Finance Department and 
whether there Is uy necessity for suggesting U1 change in those 
rules. 
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that this procedure can be utilised with advantage in order to ensure 
,that funds are obtained from the proper authority, either the Legis-
lative Assembly or the Erecu.tive Government, as the case may be, 
before ezpenditure is incurred. The authorities who are responsible 
Jor control' over. ezpenditure will in future be required to bring to 
the notice of the Department on whose request a grant has been 
voted by the Assembly or, in the case of non-voted expenditure, 
.sanctioned by the Governor General in Council, any anticipated 
excess or saving in the actual expenditure (18 compared with the 

. grants placed at their disposal. These statements, which should be 
'prepared separately for voted and non-voted e~diture, should be 
submitted to the DepartmeRts before the end Of December, checked 
as far as possible with the accounting officer', figure,. On receipt 
.of these statements the Administrative Department concerned u.'ill, 
wherever it is empowered to do so, tTansfer .saving' to meet excesses 
within the grant, and, when reappropriations are beyond its power., 
.and the consent of the Finance Department is necessary. mke 'tepa 
to obtain such consent~ It will fortDllTd to the Finance Department, 
-before the middle of Januo.ry a statement comparing the total anti-
cipated expend,iture with the origift41 grant so that steps maJi be 
taken, where· ezcesBes are anticipated, to obtain a 8Upplement~TY 
grant from the A.rsembltl in the case of voted expenditure O'r to 
make the fteCeBlClry arrangementa for acmctiofting a gnm.t in the cue ot ~voted expenditure. Where, Oft the other hand, important 
savings, in a grant are tore,een, the Finance Department will or-
dinarily issue imtructiona withdrawing part ot the original grant. 
It is recognised that it mati be ditficult to enfOTCe fun reBpOMbility 
-in the matte!" at pruem ouring to the di1Jicu.Uia caued by ClCCounu 
.ad;ustments which tlTe aometime, made after the doH of the year. 
The ofJicer controlling the grant will, however, be ezpected to f.ake 
into account all such ad;u.trn.enta (II can reaaotI4blll be jorueen, in 

.conaultation with his Aecounting OtJicer wherever neceucl11l. alld to 
make every effort to ,ee that the re11ised fOf'ectUt of e.rpendirure 
.agai1l8t the grant is as 1'easonabl" accurate ell he can make it. 1 f fa 
importmlt in this connection to note thGt it is ell neceuoTJI to ,...port 
probable BC1tnngS ell ezceau in ezpenditure, in crrde1' tlult the total 
-resources at the dispo_l of the GoVernment mati be tUed to the be,r 
Gd1)4ntage. 

12. The Govemor General in Cor.mciI 1uu cWo hod under con-
dderation the quation 01 expenditure under the variou. .ub-heacb 
within a grant. Certain 'POWers of 1'e-a~priat1on within a graftt 
.are at present po,seaed by vario1u aut oritie. under rules framed 
by the Finance Department, and in tl\eOrv the spending. authoritie. 

·are expected to traMjer lCI'Ping. f7'01r1 m6-headB where IUCh O("('"Ur 
to m:e~t ezceu ezpenditure under other wb.headB in the .ame pront, 
obtalntnp ~he COnctL1Tence of the FiftClftCe Department to 8UCh re-
·appr.opriatwn where neeeaa'1l. TheBe ,.e-A~ cannot, 
howe1Je!, be formally made afte'r the clole 0/ &fae lIeaf' itt wlrich the 
ezpendttUTe occurs. In auch a cae the quenion ~rise.t toh~ther it i. 
1IOt dniTable to prucribe 4OtJ1.e actiotl in order to euuTe that th# 
.ci1'cumstances in which ezceuu undefo ",b-heGtob occurred cmd were 
"!'t met by !"e-appr0pri4ticm /rom otMr lUb-heacb • • h~ld be ,. ... 
mewed. btl higher aVl~lI. TheaeuriU, of COU1"H. be brought to 
1'&Otic~ 1ft the A~t1on Report au tDiU be acruHn.Ued '" d,. 
PublIC AccountB Committee; but the ~ GeMral 1ft Coutaeil 
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~era it desirable that, before the acnainy btl the Public Ac-
4!ountB Committee there .hould be a preliminaTy examination. by the 
Department Te8pOft8ible for the grant. He 1uu accoTdingly decided 
thGt in all cue., WhetheT the ezpendituTe is voted OT non-voted, the 
Department TeBpOnBibZe for the grant .hould take step. to .crutinise 
IUCh ezce •• e. to find out whether, the.e WeT~ avoidable or not and 
whether funds could not have been Te-appropriated before the close 
of the yeaT, and to give instructions to the authority actually ad-
ministering the grant as to any change of pToceduTe which may be 
nece •• ary to seCUTe proper contTol over the expendituTe. Though 
technically Te-appropriation is impomble after the close 01 the yeaT, 
Gil exce •• es should thu be forma.lly Teported fOT sanctum, and it 
the grClnt u a whole is not exceeded and if re-appropriati0n8 could 
have been made before the expiry of the yeaT by the Department, 
the excess should formally be .anctioned by the Department. If 
,-e-cppropriatimu could not hGve been made toithout the sanction of 
the Finance Department, .uch exces.e • • hould receive the sanction 
of thot Department. In cue. where the grant III (1 whole h4I been 
f'xceeded. an additional grant .hould be asked for from the Finance 
Department in the cae of ftOt'&-t1oted ezpenditure or obtained from 
the A •• embty in the cue of voted ezpendituTe. 

'-
Nont:-Sc~ P.A.C. 1921-22, R 20, 21 md 35; 1922-23, R 9 an·j 21; 1924-25, 

R 21 and 22 ; 1934-35, AppdIdix VIII (Part f) an! (or 1935-36, AppeDdix V (Pan I). 
Rut '!S r~ DC lhc c.oatroI 0" cXPc~turc .~inIt appIopriation fte appended 

10 tbe GovCfllJQCJlt of I~, PiAUICe DcpUUDeDt Resolution No_ F.-I3-&!2S. dated 
die 2nd Auau-t 1926 . 

• 
GovIR.'QUMT Of INDIA, FINA.'fCl D!PARTM!NT R1!SOLUTION No. F.-I3-ExI 

2S .. DAtto THE 2ND AUGUST J92~· 

SUBJECT:-Control over progreu oj expenditure against appTO-
pricItioR. 

In paragraph 2 of the Government of India, Finance Department 
Resolution., No. 37-A, dated the 15th January 19M, the several Depart-
menta of the Government of India were made respcmsible for watch-
ing the progress of expenditure on various branches of the public 
service under their control. The Governor General in Council has 
since had under consideration the question of devising means where-
by the control of Departments over such expenditure can be made 
effective and real. lie is now pleased to direct that the procedure 
laid down in the rules ap~ded to this Resolution shall be adopted 
by all Departments of the Government of India with that object in 
view, except in cases where the Finance Department has agreed in 
wrtUaa to some other procedure. The Dew procedure will not be 
appuea to those brancbes of the public servi~ whose acco~~ ~re 
maintalDed by Pay and Accounts 08lcera, as ample material lS al-
ready available from which to control their expenditure. 

2. The DeW procedure must be Introduced with effect from 1st 
October 1828 at the latest. but the reconciliation prescribed in rule 
.. (h) need DOt be .ade during the current ftDaDCia] year . 

• 
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Rales regarc:IiDg the control of ezpeacllture .plast .pproprlatloa • . 

The head of each department will be responsible for controlling 
expenditure from the grant or grants at his disposal, and will exercise 
his control through the controlling officers, if any, and the disbursing 
officer sub-ordinate to him . . 

2. ControL over expenditure must be exercised with reference to 
tt).e grant as it stands from time -to time. It is the duty of the head 
of the department to distribute the grant as voted by the Assembly 
or, in the case of non-voted grants, as sanctioned by the Finance 
Department, among the various controlling and disbursing officers 
subordinate to him, so far as this has not been done by the Finance 
Department. In so doing, he must take into account lump sum cuts 
made by the sanctioning authority. He must similarly distribu te 
any increases or reductions subsequently made in the grant or in any 
part of it by competent authority, whether the alteration is due to 
a supplementary grant, to a lump reduction or to are-appropriation. 
When making his distributions, he must invariably communicate to 
the officers concerned the complete accounts classification of each 
item distributed, including the major and minor heads oJ account, 
the primary unit and the detailed head of account. Such distribution 
is, however, not essential in the case of provision for pay of oftlcera 
and of establishments. In making a distribution, it is always open 
to the head of a department to keep a portion of the grant as an 
undistributed reserve in his own hands. 

3. The following procedure must be followed by every disbursing 
officer in submitting claims for money:-

(a) He must attach to each bill other than that for pay of oflcers 
or establishment and for allowances drawn with pay a slip in form 
A, which will be returned by the treasury oflicer, with the cash or 
cheque, after noting thereon the voucher number and elate assigned 
to the Bill. 

(b) He must enter on each bill by means of a rubber stamp, or 
until a stamp can be obtained, in red ink, the complete aceounts 
classification of the proposed expenditure, from major head down 
to detailed head of account, and state whether the charge Is voted 
or non-voted. When a single bill includes charges falUng under 
two or 1DOJ;'t! detailed heads, tJie charges mlUt be distributed aeauately 
over the respective heeds 

(c) Except in the case of bflla for the pay of ofBcera or of .. tab-
lJsbments and for allowaDCe8 drawn with pay, he must enter on eeeh 
bm and on each slip in Form A, the progressive total of expendtt~ 
up to date under the sub-bead or sub-heads to which the bill relates, 
including the amount of the bUI on which the entry 11 tuade .. 

4. In order to enable all coneerned to watch apeodjture apJut 
those portions of grant. whieh are peeuUarly Hable to fluetuatlon, 
the followiDg proeedure must be folloWed In reapect of all bflJa other 
than those for pay of ofBcers or of estabUabments and for allow ..... 
drawn with pay:-

(oJ Every dJs~ ofJIeer and In respect of hta own apendIture 
from portioDa of the IJUt retained in bJj own MDdL .....,. 00Dtr0I. 
1fng oIJIcer and bead of dep8rtment, must mal!'taJn a ............... 
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In Form B, for each minor or sub-head of account with which he is 
concerned. In this must be entered the necessary particulars of 
the charges drawn on each bill, under the appropriate primary unit 
and detailed head. • 

(b) On the third day of each month. a copy of the entries in this 
register, so far as these record sums actually drawn from the a'reuury 
during the preceding month, must be sent in full detail by the officer 
maintaining it to the head of the department or other controlling 
oftlcer. As certain of the entries in each month will represent bills 
which were not actually cashed before the end of that month. the 
copy sent will include a few entries of a previous month and exclude 
a few made in the month for which the return is submitted. With 
the copy must be forwarded all the slips in Form A which relate to 
the bills entered in it. If there be no entries in the register in any 
month, a "nil" statement must invariably be sent 

(cJ In order to. watch the receipt of the returns prescribed in 
the foregoing paragraph, the controlling officer must maintain a 
broadsheet in Form C, in which a serial number will be allotte<l to 
each individual disbursing ofticer. This broadsheet must be care-
fully watched and reminders sent if any returns are not received 
by the 7th of the month. since the accuracy of the controlling officer's 
accounts will depend upon the receipt of complete returns. The 
serial number allotted to eacb disbursing officer must be communi-
cated to the Accountant General. 

(d) On receipt of the returns from disbursing ot1lcers, the control-
Una ofBcer must carefully examine them and must satisfy himself-

(i) that the accounts classiftcation bas been properly given; 
(il) that progressive expenditure has been properly noted on 

the slips and the available balaDce8 worked out; 
(W) that expenditure up to date is within the graDt; 
(Iv) that the retums have been signed by the disbursing ofBcer: 

ad 
(v) that all relevmt slips in Form A have been attached. 

If be ftDda defects in any of these n!SpeCts., he must take immediate 
stes- to rectify them. 

(.) When aU disbursing omeers' returns for a particular month 
haw been recej~ and fOUDd to be in oreier, the controlling ofIicer 
must prepare a statement in Form D. in which he will incorporate-

(1) \be totals of the tlgures supplied by disbursing ofBcers ; 
(it) the totals taken from bis own registers in Form B; and 
(Hi) the totals of adjustments under the va~ious detailed 

beada which will be c:ommunicated to him by !he Ac-
countant General OD account of traDsfer entries and 
expenditure debited to the grant through accounts 
eurn.mt. 

If the eontrolUna ofkel' be not the bead of the department. he m!lSt 
forward to the fatter authority a copy of this statement, supportlng 
it by the sllpIlo Form A. aDd the copies of Fol"D! B submitted by 
dlaburstnt oIleen aDd by • copy of the months entries in the 
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the administrative department concerned for a supple-
mentary demand to increase his grant. This course 
should not, however, be adopted until it is quite certain 
that there are DO spare funds available within the grant. 

Token vote fOT new items of expenditure. 

R20. We recognise that in circumstances where it is proposed to 
incur eX}Iellditure on new and important items not contemplated 
when the original estimates were framed, it may become desirable 
to obtain the formal approval of the Assembly in some way or other 
as well as that of the Standing Finance Committee as at present. 
When, however, these new charges can be me. within the gra~t 
by savings else\vhere, we suggest that a possible method of bringing 
them to the notice of the Assembly would be by means of a token 
vote as in the United Kingdom by which a demand would be b'id 
before the House for a nominal sum. Full details of the proposed 
expenditure would be given to the House. and it would be explained 
that the whole sum would be met from within the grant already 
sanctioned, but the House would be asked formally for an additional 
grant for a nominal sum of, say Rs. 100 in order that it may be 
~abled to· signify its approval. 

11. The suggeation that new and imp0rt4at ieem. of 'ezpmditure 
not contemplated when the origift41 estimates were framed of which 
the cost can be met within the grant fTom ICItrings euewhere, should 
be brought to the notice of the LegUlative Auembly by mecms 01 
a token vote, is under the con.riderahon of me Governor General in 
Council. 

No'IE:-See P.A.C. 1924-2S, R 12 and 19; 1926-27, R 7 aDd u. 1943-.... , R 10 
aDd for I94S-46, PIS. • 

F'JDal orden on this 5ubje.:t be to be fOUDd in Secretary (J( State" Despatch N. ' ... , 
Piuancial, dated the 10m Nuvtmber 1927 mel iD lDClia 0ftIce lena' N". P. 69z./"a, dued 
the sth ~ember 1928. 

Secretary of State's Delpatch No. 48-Financial, dated tM 10th NOfJ-
ember 1927. 

I have conftdered in Council the Delp4tch of Your EzceUncy·, 
~ 1 " Government, No. 24-FinaftCi41, dated the 14th 

Civ~tu!:CD=itUt~ July .1927, on the ~~;ects noted in the 
Introduc:rion of a system of m4Tgtn. 1 am of optnum, tu Your Ezcel-
token vot~. EluC::~li~'!1 len~Js Government antidpclte, that the 
of the term ~ew sen-Ice. poBttlOn 4S Tegaru the incuning of unfore-

seen expendituTe befoTe fundi hove been 
duly voted fC?" the Bp~cific service i.t not I'UtficientlJl .erlotu to mnit 
the ,undertaking at thll mge of an amendment to the Govemment of 
IndUJ. Act.. 1 ~ndemaftd t1ud Your ~. GoD.rament. aft('r tull e~am"ult~ of, the po.J!ble upedienu, are .. tWfIft that it iI 
~mJ?Os~ble, 1D't~t such leguZ4tion, to avoid the techftic4lt,.,.egu-
lanty Involved In the pre,ent practice. In the circum.nciftCa 1 agree 
that the proced1Jle which IIOU hove odopted, uftder which Uem.t of 

• 
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uce •• ezpenditure which might be held to be cot1ered by the t10ted 
re.erve are not ji:ruuly met from the funda .0 voted, but from 
supplementa", t1ote. sub.equently obtained from the Legislature, if 
an improvement em the former procedure. A. rega.rds the objection 
which has been raised to the new procedure on the ground that it 
involve. Hdouble voting", I am doubtful whether theTe is much force 
in this criticism. If I have correctly apprehended the new procedure, 
it is not the case that funda are voted twice over for the same Ipecijic 
pUTpOBe, but that expenditure which might have been charged against 
the voted reserve is in fact ultimately met from the supplementary 
grant, the voted re.erve thus remaining to tlult extent unutilised 
and being allowed to 14p.e. In fact. the real objection, if any, is to 
the existence of the voted re,erve iuel! which mUBt be recognised, 
at the time when it is voted 48 liable to lapse in BO far as it is not 
requiTed to cover expenditure not othen0i8e prO'Dided for. 

2. 1 under,tand that Your Ezcel1ency', Gooemment are 64tisfied 
that the mtToduction of a ",stem 01 token votu, tu propo.ed in para-
gTaph 7 of 1Iour De8pt1tch. wiU prove an administratit1e convenience, 
will effect a Teal improvement in budgetary procedure and 1DiU be 
tt'elcom.ed by the Cefttral Public Accounts Committee. On thue a.s-
aumptiorl.. I approve your propo.l41, and I reque" that lIOU will nb-
mit to me the neceuaTJI draft amendment. to the Statutory Rules. 

3. A. regarda the inte.pretGtiofl of the term "new senrice," I 
p1"e6Utne tMt in .tGy1flg that "the e.zpreaion as it Btancb doe, not 
odmit of allY ~gal mtnpret4timt," you mean that no authoritatit1e 
"gal illkrpretation Iuu vet been given to it. 'Prima facie' it 1DOUld 
... em permissible. cmd even desirable, to allow a certam measure of 
elasticity in interpreting th~ term.. with a uieto to adaptation to a 
tlGriety of circum&t4JlCes. The dejinition tentativeZ" sugguted by 
fh~ Auditor GmeJ"CI1 appear. to be no moTe definite than the original 
t.ermitBelj.· If. howfmer. Your EtteUency'. Gooemment Oft reeon-
$ideratioll rflMm of opinion that it u adtrl.rable that the term should 
M defined by ",Ie, 1 am prepared to accept your clew. 1ft that cue 
1 "eque.rt fMt you will IUbmit tor my mnction a droft of the necessary 
otM'ftdmenf.S to the Statutory Rules. 

INDIA Omc£ L£'IIER No. F.-6921/28 t DATED THE 5TH DECEMBER 1928. 

Proposal to i1'l8tit'ute a Civil Contingencies Fund-Introduction 01 
a 'fidem 01 token votes-Definition of the tenn "New Sef11ice". 

I am direc~d to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 17th 
October. No. F-XX/II-32-Er-/I/28. on the above .rubjects, and to 
inform you that the Secref4f11 of State in Council has 8Onctioned the 
amendnwmU propoHd b1I the Government of India to BUb-nde (1) 
of Ruu 50 01 tM Indian Legj8lative Kula and sub-rule (1) of Rule 32 
of r1ae ProoifldGl Legi.tlative Co~ncil Ru.la. I am to uk t~t tlou 
will b. good enougft fo G1T(lftge, ut due course. for the tran.sm1UtO'll! 
for pre.H"ftt4tion to Parli4ment, of copie, of the notifications by which 
these amendments are made. 
86 C.~O 4 
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Draft Proviso to be added to sub-rule (1) of Rule 50 of the InditPI 

Legislative Rules-
Provided that when funds to meet proposed expenditure on a new 

service can be made available by re-appropriation, a demand for the 
grant of a token sum may be submitted to the vote of the Assembly 
and if the Assembly assents to the demand, funds may be so made 
available. 

DTaft Proviso to be added to sub-rule (l) of Rule 32 of tM • Pro-
vincial Legislative Council Ru1es-

Provided that when funds to meet proposed e~ture on a 
new service can be made available by .reappropriation, a demand for 
the grant of a token sum may be subuutted to the vote of the Council 
and if the Council assents to the demand, funds may be so made 
available. 

CorT'ect classification of ezpenditure. 

R27. Before passing from this subject there is another matter to 
which we should draw attention. namely the number of miaclassifl .. 
cations that have come to our notice in the Appropriation Reports. 
One class of misclassification is that of showing non-voted expen-
diture as voted and trice versa. In one case. as we have already 
stated, the misclassification resulted in the total actual exc:ture 
being shown as exceeding the grant sanctioned by the hly, 
while~ as a matter of fact, there was no excess. In paragraph 10 
of the Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the accounts of 
1922-23 the importance of a proper classification of charges in the 
accounts was emphasised. In the particular case which brought the 
matter prominently to our notice, it is apparent that the expenditure 
has been classified wrongly in the Finance and Revenue Accounts 
presented to Parliament on the authority of the Auditor General. 
This raises the question of the steps that should be taken to have 
this obvious error in the accounts corrected. The Auditor C.eneral 
was unable to give us a definite opinion on the matter at the time. 
We consider, however, that it is very important that the accounts 
should always represent facts and when it is brou~ht to notice that 
in any particular case they have failed to do so there should be a 
p~ocedure by which they may be corrected. We suggest that the 
FInance Department should, in consultation with the Auditor 
General, explore the mear~s of doing so. 

R29. There is another class of misclassification which attracted 
our attention in the Appropriation Report on Railways. This wu 
in respect of capital and revenue expenditure. expenditure correcUy 
debitable to the first being debited to the second and vice Ve1"B4. We 
understand that the misclassification was sometimes due to igno-
rance of rules but sometimes it was also due to a desire to Jtet round 
the difficulty of want of funds. As all railways have now been told 
that there would be no difficulty in their ~etting funds aceording to 
requirements and. that there is no necessity for adopting th. is un. 
desirable device to avoid the diftlcul ties experienced before, it is 
--; ibdras~ht;;y. --Be;,al, u~i~;iPr~i~ce •. · i;~jab:--~8u;..~;;d~i;~:'-~. 

ProvJnces, Alsam and Burma. • 
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~ted that misclaasUicatioDl will be of lea freauent occurrence 
.'in future. • 

13. StepI have already been token by the Auditor Genenll to 
-reduce miaclGai1ic4tionJ to C1 minimum. 

N0T8: -Sec P. A. C. I922-Z3, RIo. Neccnuy iDstrudJoDI were issued by abc 
Atlditor Goooral. viM hit Jetter No. 46-t-Admn./S'1-Z4, dated the 20th March 1925-
.soc also ~aDh 3 (b) or Rula appcnde4 to the Govcmment of Iadia, pjnance 
DeoutmeiatReIOludon No. P.-J3-Bx./zs, dated the md Aupst 1926. (s. INII-" ... """tr.' ~ oll'~"'~.fJ. 

Aadltor Geaerat'.letter No. .-A ...... /SS7-zt, elate&! the aetIa 
Marcia i92S. 

I have the honour to invite a reference ,to paragraph 10 of the 
Central Public Accounts Committee's interim report on the accounts 
for 1922-23 in which the Committee have recommended that some 
method should be devised by which misclassifteation between 'voted' 
..and 'non-voted' expenditure may be avoided in future. 

2. Under the orders issued in the Government of India, Finance 
Department Resolution No. I0242-A, dated the 18th December 1924, 
the drawing oft1cers will now record the proper classification on bills 
presented by them for encashment, but the responsibility for the 
cotTeCt classification of charges will rest finally with the Audit 
Office. I request that you will kindly impress upon all concerned 
14 your oftlce the necessity of carefulJy checking the correctness of 
the eJassiflcation recorded ~f drawing of1icers on bills, specially the 
clasaifteation between 'voted and 'non-voted'. 

3. In cases, in which there is any re£l doubt as to whether a 
particular expenditure is 'voted' or 'non-voted'. I have decided with 
the concurrence of the Government of India that the classification 
in the accounts should at the outset follow the budget pro""ision. 
The doubt. however, should be referred to the Government of India, 
for orders and the orders fonowed in the preparation of the next 
Budget. In all subsequent years classification will follow the orders, 
and if in any ease those orders have not been followed by inadver-
tence in the preparation of the Budget. the error must be pointed 
out and rectified. 

4. The procedure in paragraph 3 above regarding the classiftcatior. 
of expenditure between 'voted' and 'non-voted' in case of doubt may 
also be followed. with the concurrence of the Local Government in 
>regard to expenditure on Provincial subjects. 

Allotment of fund$ from the reserve at the disposal of th~ 
Finance Department. 

Civil COfttiftgeftcia Fuad_ 

R30. One of the most important and interesting questions that 
we discussed was that of the proper proceduff' to be followed in the 
ease of allotments made by lhe Finance Department from the reserve 
at its disposal. In patagraph 6 of their Resolution in connectioD 
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with the Report of the last Public Accounts Committee the Govern-
ment of India pointed out that under the present system whereby 
the Assembly voted under the head "Miscellaneous" a reserve placed 
at the disposal of the Finance Department, any reappropriations from 
the reserve had the e1fect of adding to some other grant to which the 
expenditure was rightly debitable and that this was an exception to-
the general rule that grants voted. by the Assembly could be added 
to only by the Assembly. The Resolution went on to say that this 
exception was more apparent than real as the reserve was intended. 
for the purpose of distribution and allotments out of the reserve 
were brought to notice, by the Accountant General in his Appropria-
tion Report, thus giving the Public Accounts Committee an oppor-
tunity of criticism. We consider, however, that though, in p'ractice, 
the procedure is hardly open to objection. yet from the constitutional 
and legal point of view it is, strictly speaking, irregular. We are 
more inclined to agree with the view put forward by Mr. McWatters 
that in all cases where the expenditure exceeds the amount granted 
by the Assembly, though the excess is covered by allotment of funds 
from the reserve, steps should be taken to obtain a grant from the 
Assembly to cover the excess. The only objection against this pro-
cedure is that the result will be that the Assembly will have in 
certain cases granted money twice over for. the same purpose, as. 
we understand constitutionally the Assembly can.not reduce grant 
once made. The practical etlect will of course be nil, for under the 
ordinary procedure any amount left unexpended from the reserve-
will automatically lapse at the end of the year. 

I', Ral. The objection that the Assembly should not grant funds for 
the same purpose under two different heads hast however, lOme force. 
and a way of meeting it would perhaps be to treat the reserve 
somewhat on the lines of the Civil Contingencies Fund in England. 
We quote below from Hilton Young's System of National Finance a 
brief description of the Fund : 

"In the course of the year the Civil departments often find that 
the rigid system on which their grants are appropriated confronts 
them with one or other of several difficulties. Elther there is an 
urgent need that they should begin to provide money for some estab-
lished service for which Parliament has not yet voted anything. or 
some wholly new and urgent little service tums up to be performed, 
for which Parliament has made no provision. ot' it becomes urgently 
necessary to overspend to a small extent the total Vote for a fCMUlt. 
and no excess has been received by way of appropriations in aid 
out of which, with the help of a Supplementary Estimate. to meet 
the overspending. Multifarious small payments have also to be 
made which are not appropriate to any Vote and are indh'idually 
too small to be voted separately. Sooner or later Parliamentary 
authority must be obtained for all these small payments, and for 
any departure which emergency obliges departments to make from 
the scheme of appropriation, but meanwhile, what is to be done! 
To provide for such cases the Treasury keeps a nest egg in the form 
of a little loan-fund out of which it can make temporary advances 
to the Civil departments, and this is the Civil Contingencies FUnd. 
It has a fixed capital wbich bas been raised from time to time as the 
turnover of the Civil departments has increased. In 1913 it stood at 
£300,000, and in 1921 it was permanently Increased to £1.500,000. A 
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'fiery large temporary increase in the capital of the Fund, to no less 
than £120,000,000, had been allowed in 1919, in order to enable it 
to finance through their last stages the big trading services which 
had been undertaken by the State during the war. (The vote of 
Credit, out of which these were fonnerly financed, came to an end 
with the war). Out of the capital the Treasury makeS advances to 
the Civil departments in anticipation of the grants of Parliament, 
-when there is urgent need that payment for an established service 
,should be begun before a grant is made. Advances of the sort are 
repaid to the Fund by the department when it gets its grant. Other 
-advances are made to departr:nents out of the Fund to meet payments 
for small services for which Parliament has made no provision in 
the estimates of the year, and which cannot possibly be postponed 
until the next year. Others again are made to provide funds for 
Jauch small overspendings of grants as the Treasury may agree to 
be inevitable. These last two forms of advances are repaid to the 
Fund out of grants of Parliament made specta1Iy for the purpose on 
Supplementary Estimates or Excess Grants. Thus the capital of 
the Fund is restored and maintained intact from year to year. At 
the financial year's end it is outstanding in the form of a balance 
In the hands of the Paymaster General. and it is carried forward 
Into the new year to the account of the Fund. Owing to the wide 
powers of transfer between Naval and Air Votes, and the Heads of 
the Army Vote the Admiralty and War Oftlce and Air Ministry 
need no special machinery of the sort to enable them to deal with 
their similar emergencies. An annual account of the Fund is audited 
'by the Auditor General and presented to Parliament through the 
Public Accounts Committee. The Committee watches with some 
jealousy to see that the Treasury does not make use of the Fund to 
release the departments to. any substantial extent from the limitations 
.of the scheme of appropriation." 

R32. This Fund is utilised to make advances :-
(I) for unforeseen expenditure not coming under any head 

of estimate (such advances being repaid to the Fund from 
the Vote for Repayments to the Civil Contingencies 
Fund of the following year) ; 

(ii) for deficiencies on ordinary votes (in anticipation of a 
further vote from which the advance can be repaid); and 

(iii) for services repayable from other sources. 
Similarl.y we c~)Osider that it might be laid down in India that~ 

no c.xoendlture WIll be finally met from the reserve but that the~ 
Goveriunent will advance from it sums to cover any expendituref 
which has not been provided for or to meet anticipated deficiencies' \ 
tn any grant, on the understanding that such disbursements "rill be 
later recouped from moneys provided by the Assembly under the 
proper head of account. This would result in the fund being always 
kept at the ori~nal figure but if it is to take the place of the Civil 
Contingencies Fund in England~ it would probably be necessary for 
the reserve to be somewhat ·larger than it is at present. On 
the other hand, it will not have to be voted every year but will be 
voted once for all. We are unable at present to offer a definite 
opinion on the exact procedure to be foUowE¥I in these cases, parti-
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cularly as it has a legal aspect which will require very careful 
consideration. We trust that the Govemment of India will consider 
these suggestions and evolve some procedure which will be enti~ly 
unobjectionable both from a theoretical and a practical standpomt. 

R33. We noticed that in the accounts of the' year under review,. 
most of the allotments made from the fund were, as a matter of 
fact, unnecessary, because it was found later that even excluding 
these allotments there was enough money within the grant sanction-
ed by the A.sse'mbly to meet the expenditure charged against it. 
The only exception is in the case of Grant No. 45-"Adjustments of 
Provincial Governments", but in this case the allotment out of the 
reserve did not save the grant from being exceeded considerably. 
A suggestion was put forward before us by Mr. Jukes that there 
need be no specific reappropriation from the reserve in the earlier 
part of :he year but that funds should be earmarked from it as a 
sort of guarantee that the expenditure would, if su.fflcientfunds 
were not available from the grant itself, be met from the 
reserve, actual transfet being made only at the close of the year 
when it was reasonably certain that the grant under the proper 
head was not sufficient to meet the charge. We discussed this point 
at length with Mr. McWatters and we agree with him that it is not 
really much of an improvement, because even in Febrwary f the 
Government are not in a position to know definitely whether money 
was available from the grant itself or whether a definite allotment 
from the reserve was necessary. He pointed out that the net result 
would be that there would probably be less expenditure from the 
reserve but that less information would be laid before the Public 
Accounts Committee. We do not therefore think that this would be 
an improvement on the present system, under which the Government 
are under the necessity of allocating funds definitely from the reserve 
and are consequently precluded from using the same amount many 
times over for different purposes. 

15. The Governor General in Council 1uu under con.rideration the 
'View of the Committee that in all C03es where the expenditure 
debitable to any grant exceeds the amount granted by the Auemblll 
even though such excess may be covered by the allotment of funb 
from the ruerve, steps should be taken to obtam a grant from th~ 
Assembly to cover the ace". Attempt. have been made to fonnu .. 
late ~ scheme by which somet~ing oJ the nature of a Cit.til COfltln ... 
genaes Fund could be started In Ind14. There are. hOtDever. certDin 
legal ob;ectiom to the CTeationof wch a fund. and it iB feared thot 
the difficulty cannot be effectively met .ave by an amendment of 
the Government of India Act ~cificaUy pennittinq the innitu.twn 
of somethi~ analogous to the English procedure. Eloru 4f'e being 
made to arnve at a solution of this ditficulty, but the Governor 
G~l in Council is unabl4? at p1'elent to C01M to a tiMl deci.rion 
011 thu ~tter. It is hoped that it toill be possible to place befort? 
~ PublIC Accounts Committee fte%t year a .cheme for full ccmdde1"-
ation aftd report. 

nd NOT!:--See P.A.C. 192.4-25, R U; 1925-26, R 10 (item 3) and 1 r • 19.16-21' R 1 • for 1927-28, R J 8. __ . '. • 
~ orden on this subject will be found in Secrfttry of State"s Detpttcb No 48. 

PbIanaaJ. dared the loth N<WeIDber '927. (See pap .w under rara,rapb JO 0( 1923-2.4). ... . 
• 'The Conti~ncy Puni of. India' and '111e CominFncy Funds fit Srcatat 1; ... 
~ f.let1J CODltttUted UDder Article 267(1) aDd (z) of the qoiJnitution of India, 
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Amplification of Appropriation Report. 

51 

R34. The question of making the Appropriation Accounts more 
illuminating was originally raised by the first Public Accounts Com-
mittee in 1923 when reporting on the accounts for 1921·22. In the 
succeeding year the matter was again referred to in the Committee's 
report and it was stated that the Auditor General had placed an 
oiBcer on special duty to examine the question and that the officers 
report w~uld be available for consideration by the Committee in-
1925. ThIS report has been placed before us and we desire to express 
our appreciation of the care and thoroughness with which the problem 
has been taclded. The report in question concerns primarily the 
Appropriation Report prepared by the Accountant General, Central 
Reyenues in respect of Central expenditure other than in the Army. 
Railway and Posts and Telegraphs Departments. We are of opinion, 
h~wever, that ~e suggestions, made in the Report can be applied 
WIth very few, if any. alterations, to the Appropriation Reports of 
expenditure of the three latter classes and we trust that they will !>e so applied. We have gone carefully into the proposals contained 
In the report. • • • • • • 

The most important proposals relate to the amalgamation of the 
two separate reports which are at present placed before us, the 
Appropriation Report and the Audit Report. into one, all financial 
irregularities, embezzlements, frauds. etc., which are at present 
shown in the latter being included under the proper grant in the new 
amalgamated Report. It is proposed that the present procedure 
under which Audit officers are prevented from mentiOning, without 
the special sanction of the Govemmen~ irregularities, etc., on which 
final orders of the Government have not yet been passed, shall be 
abandoned, and the Audit ofBcer will be at liberty to bring to notice 
in his report any point which he considers worthy of mention. The 
present procedure has in some cases the effect of bringing irregulari-
ties to the notice of the Public Accounts Committee and of the Legis-
lature after a lapse of time so considerable that it is impossible for 
the Committee either to suggest adequate measures to deal with 
them. or to express any opinion on steps already taken by the exe-
cutive authorities which might be applied to those particular eases. 
It has also been recommended that the Appropriation Account, instead 
of showing expenditure, as at present, by circles of account, should 
deal with expenditure by prescribed sub-heads, that the accounts 
of voted and non-voted charges should be shown together so as to 
give a better idea of the expenditure on each particular grant as 
a whole. and that particular attention should be paid to store accounts 
in respect of important stocks and to suitable trading accounts of 
qwui-commercial concerns. We desire to express our approval of 
the proposals in general but we prefer to leave the detcils to be 
worked out by the Finance Department of the Government of India 
iff consultation with the Auditor General. We trust, however, that 
it will be possible to give effect to the proposals at a very early date, 
as we are of opinion that the Appropriation Report in the new form 
will be much more informative and will more easily enable defects 
in system and in procedure to be discovered and set right erpedi-
tiously. 
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16. The Governor General in Council desires to associate himself 

with the Committee in expressing his appreciation of the thorough-
ness with which the problem of making the Appropriation Accounts 
mDre dluminating has been treated in the report of the Auditor 
General on that question. The proposals made therein have been 
accepted in principle. Such of them as deal with the form of the 
demands for grants have already been given effect in the demand 
placed before the Assembly this year. The one que,tion which can 
be considered C1$ at aU controversial is that ot empowering the 
Auditor to bring to notice in his report such matters 48 are still 
under the consideration of Government. This may perhaps be con-
ridered open to objection 48 an interference by audit with the freedom. 
of action of the Executive. The Governor General in Council doe, 
not desire that the discretion of the Auditor General or the principal 
Auditor in bringing irregularities to notice should be fettered in 
any way, and he has no doubt that the Auditor General tciU take 
special care to satisfy himself that it is really desirable in the public 
interests to refer to any matter which is $lill sub-judice. It is, there .. 
fore, not considered desirable to lay dotL'11 an ablolute rule forbid-
ding the mention of matters which have been reported to Gooerra-
ment a.nd which are still under their consideration; but the Gov-
ernor General in Council considers that in most, if not aU, cues the 
practical advantage will U8U411y be found to lie on the ride 01 not 
mentioning them prematurely. The Auditor will doubtleu prefer 
ordinarily to bring cases of irregularity before the Public Accounts 
Committee not "ez-parte" but a.fter the AdmiftiatTation Iuu beem giVeft 
an opportunity of explaining the alleged impropriecv. 

NOTE:-See P.A.C. 1923-24, R 66 and for J924-~S, R JI. 

Competence of the Public AccouftU Committee to comment 
on questiom arising ift connection with Teen;>". 

R38. We notice that the Auditor General has assumed in one of 
his letters forwarding the Audit Reports, that the Public Accounts 
Committee is not. under the existing rules, concerned with matters 
which relate to receipts. This point was further elaborated by Mr. 
Jukes in replies to questions put by us. His opinion briefly wu 
that under the statute as it stood at present. the Assembly and 
consequently the Public Accounts Committee had nothing whatever 
to do with the estimates of revenue or anything concerned with 
revenue, all that they were concerned with being the expenditure. 
We are not quite. satisfied that the constitutional position is as 
stated by the Auditor General and that we as 8 Committee cannot. 
unless such questions are specifically put before us by the Finan~ 
Department, consider questions of receipts when they come to our 
notice in scrutinising the Appropriation Reports. We are inclined 
to doubt whether the fact that estimates of revenue do not comp. 
to the Assembly for sanction justifies the view that any serious 

o failures to collect revenue or any defalcations which have the result 
of reducing the revenue collected are ipso facto out of our purview 
altogether. We suggest that this question should be carefully CO"" 
sidered by the Finance Department in consultation with the "Legis. 
Iative Department, if necessary; but meanWhile we have not COl.-
sidered ourselves debarred from making comments wherever nece.-
sary on questions arising in conr.ection with r~ceipts. We understand 
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that in the British system losses due to fraud, defalcation, etc., in 
~nnection with revenue are brought to the notice of the Public 
Accounts Committee and Parliament by the device of treating such, 
losses as a form of expenditure requiring to be covered by a vote 
of Parliament, a corresponding credit being made to the appropriate 
revenue heads, so that the Revenue figures show all sums received 
from the public in payment of taxes or dues, even though owing tcJ 
lOme irregularity the money has never actually passed from the 
officer who received it into the Exchequer. Some adaptation of this 
.system to India would seem to be worthy of consideration. 

19. The Governor GeneTal in Council is of opinion that the Public 
liccountl Committee ia con'If)etent to deal with 1"eceipta in ., f4T (U 
matter. Telating to BUCh Teceipts aTe mentioned in the Appropriation 
Report. A small portion only of the Teceipt. of the variotu Goo-
emmenu in India coma up, for audit by the Auditor General, but 
wherever irregularitift come to notice in the COU1".e of the Auditor 
General', audit of BUCh receipts and aTe included in the repoTtl 
pre.ented to the Committee by the Auditor Gm.end, there iB nothing 
to prevent the Committee from dealing toith BUCh matten. The 
Auditor General ha accepted thiB t7iew. 

Non:-See P.A.C. 1925-26, R 29-35; 1926-27, R zo (6) and (or 1927-28, R J9. 

Payment of mcome-ta.r direct into 4 Gooemment Tf"eQ.8U'1I and 
collection of fee. for minor service. oy meClYU of ltampa. 

R39. As a matter of fact certain of these questions have come 
to our notice in the course of our scrutiny of the Reports placed 
before us. Of these the most important is the question of a proper 
check on Customs receipts raised by the Auditor General in his letter 
fol"\1fllU"ding the Audit Reports to the Secretary of State .• Before we 
COlli to this. we should like to dispose of two minor matters that 
were brought to our notice in the Audit Report of the Accountant 
General. Central Revenues. The first was a suggestion made by the 
Accountant General. Bombay. with regard to the desirability of seeing 
that all receipts on account of Govemment dues like income-tax 
should be paid direct into the Imperial Bank. The second was a 
suggestion made by Mr. Kaula that in order to avoid the risk of 
defalcations bv fees not being transmitted regularly by the collecting 
otBcer to the Treasury t fees in respect of minor services rendered by 
Government, for example. passport fees, should be collected by 
means of stamps. We trust that both these suggestions will receive 
the careful consideration of the Government of India. 

zo It has alt04l1' been tM practice. ezcept in Bombay, for in-
com~-ta.r to be paid diTect into a (im,emment Trecuu11l, or into the 
Imperi41 Bank where the management of the TreG$Ury is in the hands 
of the 14tter. The practice in Bomba" uaed to be for the Q.S8e8See 
to pay j,ncome ... r:a.:r to the Incom.e-hIz Department and JOT the latter 
to credit it into the Imperial Bank latef'. ThiB practice ha.t since 
been discontinued and no J)C'JlImenr.s aTe ft01D TeCeived by the lncome-
toz Depcn1mmt ft'eft in Bombay. 

21. The other tugge.rtiotl that fees in t'espect 01 minor sero~e, 
rendered by Government should be coUected by means 01 stamps 

• 
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i& UftdeT consideration. Each Department ha been ifLltn&cted '0 
ezamine the question in connection with th.e. recapu in Tespect 01 
aenricu 101' which it is reapomible. The deCWlOft of the GOVe7'nment 
1DiU be announced later. 

NOlE:-It was subsequently decidC\S that no greal -.1vantage \\'OUId be pined by 
an extended Usc of stamps for paymcDt of fees and in yery many cases IUch form. or 
payments woul4 be highly inc:oavenicllt aDd often bable. to the very .bu.es whIch 
the proposal intends to avoid. Instnlctions ha~e. beeD. llSUed to the effed that 
cbred payment to the Treasul) should ~ IDslsted. an all c::uel w~ere the fcc. for 
sen ices are definitely fixed and caD be easil)' aacertaiDed by applicants. 10 the 
caSes wbere the fees cannot be paid direct mto the Treasury or a Branch of the 
Imperial Bank it was decided that the duty of sc:cina that the rccciprt are properl, 
~ted for' and duly fcuUlted Uno the Tr~ury sbould be ~ upon a rnpocaaible 
oJIic:er, aDd that where the receipts are conaadcr. ble , provlllOn should be made for 
periodical audit. 

Check OOeT customs l"eceipt,. 

R40. The question of an adequate check on Customs receipts is 
very important and particular attention has been drawn to it by 
the Auditor General in his letter No. 379-Admn.-588/24. of the 5th 
March 1925. His remarks on this subject put the point so clearly 
and forcibly that we make no apology for quoting them in full: 

"At present the Customs is the only great Revenue Depart-
ment in which receipts come under my audit scrutiny. 
This scrutiny is applied by means of a regular test audit 
conducted by one of my own officers. Customs dues are 
now the most important source of the revenues of the 
Government of India The rates which were originally 
low are now in many cases very substantial. The temp-
tation to evade payment is now very great, and it is of 
vital importance that there shall be a system of internal 
cbeck which will ensure an intelligent. close and efl\cieDt 
scrutiny of the collection of Customs dues. In my 
opinion the arrangements for, and the system oC! internal 
check in this Department both in respect of executive 
and of account work are not satisfactory, and I consider 
that the position of the departmental aeeounts and audit 
needs strengthening and the system needs to be modi-
fied. Certain suggestions to this end have recenu~ 
submitted to the Central Board of Revenue. '. t 
events have accentuated the urgency of the need for the 
introduction of remedial measures. Serious irregulari-
ties have come to light at all Custom Houses and In 
Calcutta frauds have been perpetrated on the revenue 
which are'more serious than any which have occurred 
in the Department for a generation past. I know of 
no branch of Government activity in which there Is 
more need for an improvement of the system. and or-
ganisation of internal cheek than in the Customs De-
partment. The Customs Department hu also been 
chosen as one in which an experiment is ~ tried In 
the allied matter of separating accounts from pur.lv 
audit functions. With this end in view. a Pay and 
A~ounts Oftlcer has been appointed experimentally to 
one of the principal Customs Houses. If it be decided 

• 
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to retain such an officer permanently, it will be necessary 
to co-ordinate his activities with the measures necessary 
for the imp~vement of the system of internal check, 
and to modify my organisation for test audit." 

R4!. We examined Mr. IJyod. Member of the Central Board of 
Revenue, on this question and we understand that the Government 
are fully aware of the importance of taking all measures necessary 
to improve the system. We have been assured that steps have been 
taken to st.re'lgthen the superior supervising staff, that the intemal 
check has been improved by an increase in the number of appraisers, 
and that the internal audit staff has also been added to. It is under-
stood that the question of re-organising the internal audit staJf and 
of strengthening the audit conducted by the Auditor General is also 
under consideration. We trust that the Government will consider 
ca.refuUy what further measures are necessary in order to put the 
system of internal check and audit on a satisfactory footing, and 
we hope that the Auditor General will haVe a mOte encouragiDa state 
of affairs to report next year. 

22. The GOVenlOl' General in Council f'ecognises the extreme 
imp0rt4nce at taking the necessary Iteps to maintain an adequate 
check over Cu.stoms TeceiptS. The question is at present being dis-
cuued with the AuditOT General. 

NOD:-Sct P.A.C. 19204-25, R 29; 1925-26, R 29-34 ; 192'-27, R 20 (6) and 21 (i). 
'92748, R 19; 1930'-31, 11I-3'; 193)-34. RJ.13; 1936-37, PI"29 aDd fOl' 1931-38, 
lU-8 ad PI-a). 

Disciplinary action in CG8e of o1Jicer. after Tetirement 

R43. In considering the question of the adequacy or otherwise of 
disciplinary action in cases of frauds or of irregularities where there 
was no fraudulent intention, we were struck by the fact that at csent the general impression seemed to be that, once an officer 

retired. the question of taking any disciplinary action for irregu-
larities committed by him while in service should not be considered at 
all. We recognise that in certain cases it would be hard to call upon 
an officer long after he has retired to explain particular actions in 
the course of h.s service; but we agree with the Auditor General 
that it is not correct to hold that pensions should·1n all cases be 
considered sacrosanct. We are of ~pinion that the fact that an 
otBcer has retired between the date of committing an irre~larity 
and the date of the discovery is not by itself a sufficient justification 
for not taking any disciplinary actio~ at all in th~ matter. H sums 
are lost to the State through his llTegWar action, fraudulent or 
otherwise. we can see no obvious reason for not considering whether 
any part of such sums should be recovered from him in spite of his 
retirement. or whether any disciplinary action in the matter of re-
ducing his pension or otherwise cannot be taken against him. 

24. The suggutioft 01 the Commi~e tDith f'~4f'd to discipli~ry 
acdon. in the case of ~ after retirement 18 one of gTeat tm-
portaftCe and requiTe' carefu.l cOft8idenltion. The orders of· the 
Governor GeneTol in CouftCil wiU be issued, separately in due coune. 

ltoIa!" ........ P.A.C. 192!.-a6. R 36-38 ad fOr 1926-21. R 29· 
• 
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In paragraph 7 of. &r:dings of the Public Accounts Committee on the IICCOUIltl 

for the year 1928-29 the ittce toot a serious interest in the matter ofeDf'ordDa 
disciplinary action on ofli",n after their retirement. 

The Public AccoUDts Committee for 19Z9-30 weJe informed by Gowl'DIDent of Iodia 
as follows:-

The qlX'Stion of making a separate let of rules or of iDaertiDi aeccuary rulL's in the 
Civil ~mce Regulations was considered and the decision reacbtd is that the mat In 
ehould not be prci<ftded with. A memorandum giviD, I'CUOns for the decilioo hal been 
pzepared and copies of it haft been citallated to the members of the CoIDlDit1lDe (Vid. 
Appendix X). Certain iDttructioDS have also been illoed to Departments. etc. 

APPENDIX X TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMIT1'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1929-30 . 

Kemoraadam OD tile flaesdo. of maklnl rules for reco".., .r pab8c 
claims from the pay aael r"- of dvlJ ot&cen, furalal&ec1 by 
the Fbaaace Deparlmeat wi ftf'ereace to ,....,.. 7 of tile 
Proceediap of the Pub8c Ace_II CollUDittee reladq to .-
Acc01lDts of 1f28-3f. 

The Public Accounts Committee in paragrapb 43 of their Report 
on the Accounts of 1923-24 observed that it was not correct to hold 
that pensions should in all cases be considered sacrosanct and that 
the fact that an officer hc:d retired betweer: the date of committing 
an irregularity and the date of its discovery was not by itself a 
sufficient justification for not taking any disciplinary action at all 
in the matter. They acded that if sums were lost to the State 
through an officer's irregular action, fraudulent or otbel"'Nise. they 
.coult: see no obvious reason for not considering whether any part 
of such sums should be recovered from him in spite of his retirement. 
or whether any disciplinary action in the matter of reducing hiJ 
pension or otherwise could not be taken against him. With referencf' 
to these observations, the Government in their Resolution No. D/I089-
A, dated the 1st June 1926, stated that the suggestion of the Com .. 
mittee was of great importance and required careful consideration 
.and that orders would be issued separately in due course. 

2. In their Report OT1 the Accounts of 1925-26, the Public Accounts 
Committee raised the question of diSCiplinary action and recoverle5 
of losses generally. The Government of India dealt with this qUfiS-
tion in paragraph 21 of their Resolution No. D/3546-A., dated the 5th 
January 1928. They observed that they agreed with the Committee 
that it might be desirable to consider whether, without laying down 
any hard and fast rules. some practical formulae could be devised 
for the guidance of departments and their officers and that thp, 
matter would receive careful consideration. A note stating the 
;general principles which should regulate the enforcement of respon .. 
. ability for losses sustained by Government through fraud or negU. 
'gence of individuals was prepared and circulated to minor JocaJ 
Governments and other authorities in 1929. In paragraph 6 of that 
note, .it was stated that, under the rules ~ they stood; a pension Ont't' 
~tion~ could n.ot be reduced or Withheld for misconduct com-
rDl~ pnor to retirement but t~at measures to rectify this state of 
affaIrs were under separate consideration. • 
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3. The conclusions now reached by the Government of India in 

.eonsultation with the Public Service Commission are these:-
(1) There is no need to make fresh rules for the recovery of 

sums due from pay. Such recoveries have as a matter 
of normal procedure been made by deduction from pay 
and their legitimacy has never been questioned Rule 49 
(IV) of the Civil Services (Classification, Control and 
Appeal) Rules confers powers on competent authorities 
to recover from pay the whole or any part of any pecu-
niary loss caused by negligence or breach of orders and 
this rule provides adequately for such eases as usually 
occur. 

(2) As regards recoveries from pensions, the constitutional 
position is that under Section 96-B (3) of the Government 
of India Act, any rules made with this object can apply 
only to future recruits to the Services controlled by the 
Secretary of State and to existing Government servants 
in the Services controlled by the Governor General in 
Council, only if the Secretary of State sanctions their 
application in exercise of his powers under Rule 9(1) (b) 
(i) of the Civil Services (Classification, Control and 
Appeal) Rules. Th.is would involve unequal treatment 
of two classes of serving officers, whereas the only equi-
table course open to Government without the amend-
ment of the Act would be to apply such 8 rule to future 
recruits in both classes. In view of the imminence of 
far-reaching changes in the constitution, the Government 
of India are of opinion that the present is not an 0p-
portune time for introducing a new rule authorising 
deductions from pensions on account of the effect it 
might have on the tranquillity of the Services. 

4. In the circumstances. the Government of India have decided 
that the question of malting rules for recovery of public claims, etc .. 
from the pay and pension of civil officers should not be proceeded 
with. ThJs decision has been reported to the Secretary of State for mdia. 

, 
Notc:-T'hc GowerlllllCDt of IDdia baw deQded that recxmmes from peQtioDS may, 

DOl be ... eYeD or IU1III admittedly due to Govemment such as house f'CDt. outstaDd-
iDL~ etc. uaIeIa the request illUde or CODIeIIt is .,nen by the peosiouer viIk 
M' or~ ()8ice MemoADdum No. P.9(I)-B.ViSI. dated the 2. Nowmber 
1951 (Pile No. 1+t .. AJ49). 

In rClPCCl of oCIcen who eDtered Senkc on or after 2]1d Pebruary 1939. however, 
the Governor Ge.aeraJ ia CouDcil racrvca to himsell the riaht to order the 
l'eCOYery trom the peasion Of an officer of ~ IIDOUDt OD aCCOUDt of Iouet found in 
judicial or dcpl11meDW proceccliDal. to ~ been c.".ed by the neaJiaeDce or traud' 
Of IUch o&er duriDa hit ecrvice (S. Article 3S1-A or C.S.R.). 

E:cceu ot'er graats caused by accounts adjustments. 

R44. We tum now to some of the comparatively minor matters of 
general interest thEt were noticed by us in goir., through these 
Reports. In the fint place. we desire to re-emphasise the remarks of 
the last Committee on the question of the importance of seeir.g that 
accounts adjustments do not cause excesses over grar. ts. Certain . 
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cases have been brought to our notice in which excesses over a grant 
.or over minor heads of a grant, were caused by accounts adjust-
ment after the close of the year. We trust that the general principle(; 
laid down by the Government of India in their Resolution OD the 
last Report will have the desired effect. We also hope that the im-
portance of the administrative and the accounts authorities being in 
touch with each other will not fail to be recognised. 

}II) Tf :-5ee P.A.C. 1922-2], R 32 and for J92-i-ZSt R6. 

Lump prooision in the budget ,hould be avoided a.t fa,. GI 
poaible. 

R45. The Auditor General has brought prominently to our notice 
-the question of the provision of lump sums in the estimates and has 
suggested that on the analogy of the rules for the Provincial Finance 
Departments, the Central Finance Department also should alway. 
refuse to provide in its estimates for any scheme which it has not 
examined. Two instances were specifically cited by the Auditor 
General, viz., provision for income-tax staff in Bombay and that for 
the South Waziristan Scouts in the North-West Frontier Province 
Budget. It has been' explained to us by the officers who gave evi-
dence on these points that these were not really lump sum provisions 
as full details were available at the time and had .been submitted 
by the subordinate authorities. We understood from Mr. McWatters 
that the Finance Department was as a matter of fact steadily setting 
its face against lump sum provisions and had actually issued In-
structions in 1924, formally prescribing that lump sum provision 
should be avoided as far as possible except where the necessity for 
providing for expenditure in advance of the detailed estimates (for 
example for commissions of enquiry) could be clearly shown. We 
agree with the Auditor General's view which, we understand, is 
fully accepted by the Finance Department that a lump sum provision 
is a thing undesirable in itself and should be resorted to only in really 
.exceptional circumstances. 

No provision to be made in the budget 1M appointment. kqt 
in abeyance. 

. ~46. The A~co~tant General. Posts and Telegraphs, commented 
m his ~ppropnatlon ~e~rt on the policy of keeping appoi.ntments 
va~ant instea~ of abol~hlng them and of providing for them in the 
estnnates, whIch he sald. conduced to over-budgeting and all that it 
involved. and in the second place enabled appointments kept vacant 
to be filled later on without the knowledge of the proper authority. 
After careful consideration we have come to the conclusion that it 
is de;s~able to lay down a general rule for all Departments that no 
proVlSlon .sho~lld be made in future in the budgets for any appoint ... 
ments .whlch It has b~ decided to keep in abeyance. If it is decided 
to revIve those appomtments. such action should not ordinarii v be 
'taken without the previous approval of the Finance Department. 

25. !he Governor General in Council accepts the recommendGtioftl 
made In thes*: paragraphs and proposu to isBUe suitable butruction. 
~ .all authontleB rupomible for the initial nreparation oJ budtutt egtunate,. . ..... 

Non!-IDitructionl ... crc issued in GOVt'l"ftnlent of India. PinlAcc DftIIIt~ 
Office Memorandmn No. TS·V-Ex.1I/26,datcd Ibc 2nd Octpbcr 1~.CI*bM'·t 
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Oe ........ of """ PIP .... Deputmeat, o.c ......... a_ No. 

IS·V." 1I/~ ct ... die _ October I,. 
The undnrigned is di1"eCted to mmte a refef"ence to paragraph 25 

of the Gooemment of India, FinAnce Department, Resolution No. 
1089-A., dated the 1st June 1926, in which the Governor General in 
Council accepted the foUouring recommendation made by the Public 
Account. Committee in paragraphs 45 and 46 of theil" l"eport on the 
4Ccounts fM 1923-24:-

(1) That lump p1"Ot1inoM in the budget ,hould be avoided CII 
fol" 01 posrible, and 

(Z) That no provision in the b1Uiget should be mGde 101" any 
oppointmerW 10hich it hal been decided to keep in 
abet/once, and th4t .uch oppoin.tm.enta .should not be 
l"evived without the pretriouB consent of this Deportment. 

2. The sugge,tion th4t the protriaion of lump BUms in the budget 
should be avoided 01 faT CII pouible 1001 put lonDaTd also by the 
St4~inQ finance Committee fTom. time to time, and in this Depart-
ments otfice Memorwndum No. 3-5. F. C .• dated the 16th Ma.tI 1924, 
4nd, again, in parOQf"t1ph. 9 of the 'Suggem.ons /01" df'Q.fting of memcr 
Tanda fOT the Standing Finance Committee', fOJ'1DaTded with this 
Department', Office Mem.onmdum No. 2808-Er., dated the 18th MaTCh 
1925. Department. 1De1"e OIked to twoid making 6UCh protri.sion in the 
budget (U f4T CI8 pouible. The undenigr&ed is diTected to request 
that, whenever practicob~, detai18 of ezpenditure may always be 
.. houm in the e8timate •. 

3. The undeT8igned is a.l.to to Tequest that in dnnoing up utimates, 
the decirion that provision should not be made for appointments 
'Which it has been decided to leave unfilled, fR4y be bOTne in mind. 
11 it is duiTed to Twive those appointmenu, such action should not 
or.:iinarUy be taken 1vithout the previous consent of the Finance 
Department. 

Money borTowed from. other sources to meet expenditure 
proper1tl debitable to Gouemment. 

ft48. Another matter of general importance that deserves to be 
mentioned in this report is the rather curious arrangement which 
was brought to light in the Audit Report of the Accountant General. 
Central Revenues where the Government sanctioned in 1921-22 the 
supply of a motor car to an officer with a monthly maintenance al-
lowance. but as no provision was made for the purpose in the esti-
mates. the amount was borrowed from the Municipality which also 
paid the maintenance allowance and continued to pay it till 1923-24, 
when the total amount thus disbursed. by them was repaid. The 
Accountant General commented also on the inadequacy of the price 
reaUsed when the car was sold. This is a matter of detail and the 
evidence we received does not fully bear out the view that the price 
was too low. But from our point of view the serious irregularity 
was that of borrowing money from the Municipality to meet expen-
diture properly dooitable to Government and of continuing to do so 
year after year in spite of repeated reminders from. the Municipality. 
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We trust this is an isolated ease of its kind and that other disbursing 
officers are better aware of their responsibilities in the matter 01 
obtaining funds for expenditure to be incurred ~Y them under pro~r 
sanction. We hope that the Government. will exp~ ~etr dis-
approval of the action taken by the respoDSlble oftlcer m thlS ease. 

26. The OtficeT concemed has since retired from seruice, coue-
quently it is not propose~ to co~municate to him the PubU~ Accoun~ 
Committee's remarks, wlth whICh the Governor General tn Council 
L, in entire agreement. 

Drafting oJ Contracts. 

R49. Certain cases have been brought to our notice which suggest 
to us doubts as to whether the present system by which contracts 
may be entered into by the Departments of the Government of India 
and other authorities without the previous sanction of the Finance 
Department is quite satisfactory. We recognise that it will be im· 
possible to lay down a rule that all contracts entered into by ,the 
administrative authorities within their own powers should be subject 
to the sanction of the Finance Department. but we suggest that the 
Finance Department should make rules to provide that any contrac1a 
containing any unusual conditions should not be entered 'into with. 
out previous consultation with it and that material variations in 
contracts once entered into should not be made without its sanction. 

27. The Governor General in Council agTees with the Commit:tee', 
ftLggestion and will take steps to give effect to the proposal. 

NOTE:-See PAC. 192.4-25, R18; 1925-26. RI3 and for 1926-2:', R~1(1). 

Allotment from the Teserve at the disposal of the Public 
Works Department. 

R51. We suggest that the details of sums allotted by the Public 
Works Department out of the reserve at its disposal should be given 
in the Appropriation Account in future and that it should be definitely 
laid down that allotments from the reserve should not be made 
except to cover lapses in grants in the previous year and for un-
foreseen works and that no allotment should be made on account 
of establishments, etc., [See P.A.C. 1930-31. Rl-28.]. 

Variations in the percentage. for elt4blilhment cm4 coob 
and plant. 

R52. The variations in the percentages for establishment and too. 
and plant from year to year were btought to our notice by the 
Auditor General who was inclined to attribute the excesses in sucb 
~ to ~ef~ive budgeting. Under existing arrangements. vari .. 
ati?ns are mevttable, a~d &;>~tly it is impossible to frame correct 
estunates at any rate m the begmning of the year. We understand 
that local Governments have been asked whether they would under-
take the work of the Central Government for a given period of 3 or 5 
years. at a definite percentage, but that it is expected that a system 
of ~1S sort may be more costly in the long run. W.e are not in • 
posttlon to express ~ definite opinion on this latter question, but IS 
regards the preventmg of technical excesses .over granta caused by 
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the impossibility of ascertaining the percentage it seems to us that 
it ought to be possible to prevail on local Governments to give us 
a more approximate estimate of the percentage for the year about the 
close of it so that steps may be taken to obtain a supplementary grant 
wherever necessary. 

28. The Auditor General is requelted to Un&e inatructi0n8, (II 
desired by the Committee, that detail, of BUms allotted for the Public 
Works Department out of the ruerue at their diapo,al should be 
given in the A ppropriation Account in future- The Gooernor General 
in Council also accept, the suggestion that allotments from the re-
.terve should not be made except to cover lap,es in grants in previoua 
yeaTS and that no allotment should be mcule on account of e~ 
li.ahment. The question of improving the procedure 10'1" preventing 
technical exctsses over grants caused by the impossibility of esti-
mating the percentage fOT establishment and tools and plant to be 
added to the colt of lOcwb erpenditure iI beiftg iftvutigated. 

Non: -Neceuary in5U1lClioru are comained in the Auditor General's letter No. 
8..u-Admn·:,ss6-1 S. dated the %lSt Aupst 1926. (Sec below). 

It \\'31 decided in tbe GoverlDDt'nt of India. PiDanc:z Department Office Memo-
randum So. IS6.4-Ex.-U. dated the 14th December 1926. that while lapICS in grants iD 
previous yean ...... ba\~ the tim claim on the retef\'e at the disposal of the Public Works 
Branch 01 the Department of Industries and Labour it may N regarded as available for 
oriaiDal worb of e-..:ry kind ilnd for repain and for makmg granL\ to local Go\'erDDlentl 
and other autboritiH to COYer pc:l"«D.Ugc charges for establishment and tools and plant 
for ori8iul .orb an" repain. I t should D(1I.. however. be devoted to supplementing 
bud.-t provision (or auma! HUlblitbmnllJ and other objects. without the CODCUm:DCC of 
tbc PiDaDcc I)qMrtmc.u. 

Aaclltor Gcacral'l Letter No. "'1 Admn i 556-zS, elated tile ZISt 
Aqast 1t26. 

In inviting a reference to paragraph 28 of Government of India, 
Finance Department Resolution No. D.-I089-A., dated the 1st June 
1926, copy forwarded to you with that Department endorsement of 
the same number and date, I have the honour to state that as directed 
in that paragraph. details of sums allotted for the Public Works 
Department out of the reserve at their disposal should be given in 
the Audit and Appropriation Accounts in future. Allotments from 
the reserve are Dot admissible except to cover lapses in grants in 
previous years and no 'allotment shall be made on account of estab-
lishment; cases of irregular allotment should be mentioned in the 
Audit and Appropriation Accounts. 

Rush of expen.dirure in the concluding months of the year. 

R53. The question of devising methods to combat the tendency 
tow£ros an accelerated rate of expenditure in the concluding months 
of the year has recently again engaged the attention of the Govern-
ment of India and they have issued a circular (printed as Appendix 
XIX (See next page) reminding officers of the undsirability of this 
procedure and pointing out to them that the lapses durin8 the pre-
vious yeer have the first claim upon the reserve at the dispoSal of 
the Public Works Department and that consequently there is no 
DeceUity for them to incur expenditure hurriedly in order to prevent 
a lapee of the grant. • 
88 CAG.-5 
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APPENDIX XIX TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITtEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1923-2f. 

W"l'&R FROM THE DEPARTIIEN'I OF INDUSTRIES AJID LAaot1R (Pt7aLte 
WORKS BRANCH), No. A C. W.-27, DATED '1'HE 21ST FEBRuARY 1925-
TO MINOR LocAL GoVERNJON"lS. 

SUBJI:C'1': --Question of the cwoidcmce of the UHUte due to """ of ez.. 
penditu,.e ift Mareh.. 

The Government of India have bad under consideration the ques-
tion of the avoidance of the waste which results from the rush of 
expenditure at the end of the year. 

2. In their Public Works Department letter No. 70S-A.G., dated the 
16th October 1916, they expressed the opinion that the best method of 
preventing hasty and wasteful expenditure towards the close of the 
year was to get P. W. ofIlcers to realize that there will ordinarily 
be no diftlc:ulty in getting lapses re-granted for the year followiDa 
and that this is pref~ble to rushing through expendit1lre in Marcli 
without proper safeguards for its application. It was further ordered 
in that letter that an accurate forecast of lapses from the grants 
of a year which are proposed to be spent in the succeeding year 
should be made out at the time of preparation of the budget. 

3. The Government of India have noticed that the orders In 
question have not been duly observed, that there is still a tendency 
to incur hasty anet ill-considered expenditure in the closing monthl 
of the year, and that in particular, the month of March continues 
to be a month of heavy expenditure compared with other months 
They are inclined to believe that the orders issued in the put haw 
not been effective owing to two reasons :-

(1) that an impression prevails in the minds of exeeutfW' 
ofBcers that fallure to spend the grants at their disposal 
will adversely affect their promotion; 

(2) that doubts exist whether lapsed money will be nHllotted 
in the following year. 

4. As regards the fttst reason. I am to request that the executive 
oftlcers emplo~ under your administration may be given the as-
surance that . ure to spend the total grant allotted to them will 
not, in ordinary circumstances, count against them in any way. 

5. With regard to the second re8IOll, I am to ask that Jt may 
again be impressed on the executive oftIcers of the P.W.D. that It .. 
contrary to the interests of the State to expend money in a burry 
mainly. for the reason that it is at their dJ.posal. and that It is fa; 
more m the public intere8t to aarrender money that eannot be 
pro!ltably utilised.. in order that it may be diverted to other worb 
which would otbenrise have to 1Je over for want of funds nt.. 
bursing Oftlcers should therefore be encouraged to surrmder' freely 
all ~oney which cannot be expended ecoDOmIealJy, aDd • far .. 
~. to include provision for lapsed tp"anta in the lebedu.le GI 

• 
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In the cue of the head "41-Civil Works" the Government of India 

have now decided. that applications for the re-grant of lapsed ex-
penditure in the previous year shall have the first call on their 
Reserve under that head. With the object of securing the re-anmt 
of lapsed funds, I am to request that the spending authorities may 
be required, as soon as possible after the close of the financial year, 
!?t:~f,lY for their re-allotment to the extent that they can be econo-

y utillaed in the new ftnancial year. In maldng such appli-
cation due regard would naturally be paid to the allotments made 
in the budaet of the new year. The required. particulars should 
be set out In the form enclosed with this letter, and submitted to 
the Government of India in this Department as soon as possible after 
the 15th May of each year. 

8. The Government of India trust that the assurances given in 
paragraphs 4 and,,5 above will brlng about a marked decrease in the 
abnormal rate of expenditure during the closing months of the year 
that has so often been subject to adverse criticism in the past, and 
I am to request that· all P.W.D. disbursing oftlcers under your control 
may be informed. that the Government of India will be compelled 
to take serious notice of the failure of any oftlcer who acts in dis-
regard of these orders. 

NGIe:-8ee R2s of- tbiI Report .... P.A.c. 1924-25, ItsS; 19)4-3S, 1U-2 (MAC.) 
aDd III' "3'--. PI.aS (M..,A..c.) 

BathGla a/ fft/undI. 
R54. We found that the estimates in connection with the grant 

for refunds bad not been prepared carefully; as we have already 
stated, there were ofBcers who were unaware. that non-statutory re-
funds required appropriation. A great portion of the expenditure 
under this head is under the control of the Central Board of Revenue 
and we consider that they should be asked to look more closely into 
the question of the estimates of refunds, though we recognise that 
there are difticulties in tile way of making proper estimates and that 
payments cannot be postponed for want of funds. A simple way 
out of the diftlculty might perhaps be to make the refunds in ques-
tion statutory . 

• 
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Estimating and control d/ expenditure in the Pom and 

Telegrapha Depanment. 
R55. We discussed the question of estimating and control of ex-

penditure in this department with the .administrative authorities 
who frankly admitted that up to now the budgeting had not heen 
particularly good and that the control of expenditure had left much 
to be desired. We understand that the instrucUons recently issued 
by the Direcfor General with regard to the control of expenditure 
are expected to result in a considerable improvement. We are glad 
to note that more attention is proposed to be paid to estimating in 
future and that a separate branch will be opened in the Director 
Gene~'s office, for the purpose. We are of opinion that there is 
considerable room for improvement in the system of estimates for 
capital expenditure. We suggest that only such major works as 
have been ~ifically approved on detailed estimates should ~ in-
cluded in the budget, which should contain also separate provision 
for minor works and a reserve for lapses and unforeseen expenditure. 

30. The Gooemor General in Council ~ tDith the wggemon 
01 the Committee that such ma;or 1DOTb only a.t have been rped~ 
cally appTooed on detailed estimates should be included in the bueget 
lor Capital upenditure, tDhile ther'e should be Cl .eparClte provUioft 
for mi1WT tOorleB. and ruerou lor lapte. and for Uftforaeen ezpen-
dituTe. The budget for 1926-27, it may be noticed. iI based. on a 
more careful estimate of probable requirement.l for ~~iture 
during the year. The total amount of CapitGl upendUUT€ proper, 
excluding 8toTes and other au.tpenae tTclnaaction.l iI 88 14kh.t aM 
cloae1V follotDa the reWed utimate for' the· ~ lIetlr which ia 
98 lakhs as against a budget utimate of ,..,.111143 Iokha. 

Credit fOT setvicu rendered bv the Radio 'II1tem. 

R58. In the Appropriation Report of the Accountant Genera1~ Poets 
and Telegraphs we found that a portion of the loss under telegraphic 
systems was due to the radios, which, though a necesaa.ry part of 
any modem Posts and Telegraphs Department. were workin~ at a 
loss. We desire to call attention to Mr. Roy's note on the subject. W. 
suggest that the question of charging fees for services rendered by 
these offices to other departments and to shipping.Jleserves careful 
consideration. 

Note:-See P.A-C. 192.4-25, RI7 and fOr J925-26, RJ7. 

Writing down of ~able dOcb. 
R59. Our attention was drawn to the importance of the exhibiU01l 

of stores balances at their COlTeCt value in connection with a certain 
irregularity in the Telegraph Department The Accountant General 
reports that orders were issued by the Director General to the Con-
troller of Telegraph Stores to write down certain stores including B 
Brackets to half their book value by debit to "Unserviceable stores 
written oft" and they were accordingly written down to half their 
value. There were, however, insufllcient funds under this head and 
the Director General decided that the "written down" value should 
be limited by the funds available during 1923-24. ~y the 
Controller again brought on to stock lM,OOO B Bracketa at their 
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original value in his store vouchers for March 1924. The Accountant 
General remarks in this connection that though the spending of 
money beyond appropriation is a grave irregularity, to show stock 
at a value it does not possess, is a graver one. When it is known 
that stocks are valueless it is the duty of the responsible authority 
to write these stocks down, and to obtain a grant for the purpose. 
Even where it is not possible to obtain a grant it is a question whether 
It is not better in the interests of financial rectitude and truthful 
accounting to exceed the appropriation than to do formal homage 
10 rules of expenditure control The Auditor General eodor8es very 
strongly this opinion and condemns the action of the Director General 
which led to the accounts officer making an incorrect presentation 
of facts. We understand that the Department has accepted the 
Accountant General's views as to the irregularity committed in this 
matter and steps have been taken to prevent the recurrence of such 
irregularities. 

Amount of .ecurittl jumuhed btl Pan. and TelegnJpJu 
otfi,ciala-EzUtence and .oloenctl of ",,-etia. 

R60. We suggest, that the question of the proper amount of security 
to be taken f:rom the Posts and Telegraphs officials should be care-
fully considered as we are inclined to believe that the present system 
is defective. Till recently the department apparently did not even 
see that the information was received by the proper authorities of 
the death or insolvency of sureties. The Director General explained 
that he had recently issued a circular requiring periodical certificates 
regarding the existence and solvency of these sureties, but it appeared 
that the certificate prescribed was from the official bimself. It seems 
desirable that certiftcates should be obtained from some other com-
petent authority, for instance, the revenue a.thorities of the distrfa 

Nocc:-See P.A.C. 1924-2$, R66. 

Audit of Rail1DClll' managed btl C0mpcm.ie8 under Contnlct. 

R63. We also considered the question of the advisability of making 
the audit independent of the administration in railways managed by 
companies under contract. We understand that the Government of 
India have no power under the contracts to enforce this proposal 
and that they are, therefore, of opinion that it is neither possible nor 
advisable to reopen with the Companies this question. We under-
stand that the Auditor General has found it possible to extend and 
Improve the cheeking of the accounts canied out by the Government 
Examiners in the ease of two Railways. He was not desirous of 
alldng for extra staff at present and was willing to wait for another 
year and watell results before maldng any proposal 

Nl').:--see P.A-C. 1925-16. R111DC1 (or 1937-28, R21 . 
• 
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Revaluotioa of Rai11D4t1 atoru. 

R64. In paragraph 13 of the Audit Report of the Accountant 
General, Railways, we came across the following statement :_uDuring 
the period of the war, ie., between the :fears 1915 and 1919 coDSider-
able credits on account of revision of prices of stores were carried to 
the Railway Revenue working expenses." The position was ex-
plained. by Mr. Philipe but we wish to draw attention to it as it seems 
to us incorrect to have taken to revenue credits due to the adventi-
tious circumstances of ·the war, especially when it was pretty eertain 
that after the close of this abnormal period prices would come down 
and the stores would have to be written down. It was understood 
that the whole question of the revaluation of stores would soon be 
considered by the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. 

33. The question of the f'eValuation of 8to'res is diU under con-
sideration by the Standing Finance Committee for RaiItD4I1" It u 
hoped that the matter will be settled in con.rultation with the A udHof' 
General at an eaf'ly date. 

Note:~ P,A.c. 1936-37, PII-"I. 

Appropriation Report-Muita'1l Depcl11meftt. 
R66. We are glad to note that the question of assimilating the 

Indian Appropriation Reports to the corresponding British Reporta 
will be taken up by the Financial Adviser, Military Finance. as soon 
as orders are passed by the Government of India in respect of the 
assimilation of the Civil Appropriation Reports. Our rec0mmen-
dations on the proposals of the Auditor General in this behalf will 
apply, mutatia mutandis, to the Military Appropriation Reports. 

Note:-sec P.A.C. 1923-2.4, R 34 and for 192.4-2S, R38. 
, 

Cost-accounting BJ/6tem in the Ann.II. 

R67. Much evidence was taken by the Public Accounts Committee 
of last year and further departmental discussions appear to have 
taken place, on the cost-accounting system in force in the Army 
Department. It is to be hoped that as a result of the labours of 
the Co~ttee that will shortly inquire into this subject the whole 
matter will be placed on a Simple and intelligible basis which while 
getting rid of the complicated accounts-that confuae the layman in 
following the figures, will provide a real and effective check on th~ 

1>urchase, stocking and consumption of Military stores. 
'Note:-See PAC. 1924-2S, R34. 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMIttEE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1I2f..25. 

Oovemmeu 01 India, Fi1lOtlCe Department RaolutioR. No. D-ll63-A., 
dated the 5th May 1927. 

Accouftting of belated ad;uatmenu. 
R8. It wf1l be seen that the eauaes for the escesaes may be sum-

med up UDder the following general heads:-
• • • • • • 

(4, ),allure to obeerve the rule that belated adj~ts should 
be brought to account in the year in which they went 
cUaeovered and not ante-dated, e.g., the claim of the 
United Provinces Government on account of the main-
tenance of the Archaeological Department gardena was 
adjusted wrongly in the Aecounts of 1924-25 iDstead of 
in those of the year 1925-26 as the question of the debit 
was raised only July 1925. [See PAC. 1922-23, R32 
and for 1923-24, R44] . 

• • • • • 
No'ra:-The rules 011 this subject \\-ill be found in Artida 2Q4-A or the ACXOQDl 
~ and 191 or the Civil Acxouut Code, Vol I (DOW Altide 24~ of the Account code 
Volume IV and Nore below paraarapb lOS o( the Compilation or the General 
.PJnlnc.iaJ Rules of Ilk CeDml GovClDlDcDt, VolumC I). 

Exhibition 01 grou 4ftd net Revenue nd Ezpenditure in the 
Aecouftta and Edimata. 

M. The Committee gave careful consideration to the questidn 
whether working expenses of commercial departments and similar 
~harges should De exhibited gross or net in the accounts and estI-
"Dates. A memorandum aD this subject was handed in by the 
Finance Department to the Public Accounts Committee of 1924 and 
appears as Appendix X to their report of the 6th September 1924 
(See page 70). Owing to lack of time neither the Committee of 
that year nor the Committee of 1925, were able to take up the 
subject. We examined the Finance Secretary at length upon the 
memorandum referred to and upon the general question and had 
the advantage also of hearing the views of the Auditor General 
on the cognate question til relation to the Finance and Revenue 

. ACCOUDta. The conelusiODS we have come to are generally in accord-
p..nce with the views expteSSed by these authorities. 

R9. The primary concern of the Public Accounts Committee is I 
with the form in which the Demads for Grants aDd the correspond-
Ing Appropriation ACCOUDta are prepared. It Is clear that the 
2\rlding principle in regard to the form of the Demands for Grants 
In this connection is that the Government should not be in posses-
sion of funds for expenditure on a voted service which have not 
bHn voted and appropriated by the representatives of the people 
foto that 5en.rice. To this prlnclple one qualification is in our opinion 
admissible, namely. that where money has been voted by a Pro-
vlDctaJ leptature for expenditure through the agency of the Central 
Ooverrunent on a voted proviDcia1 service the sum in question need 
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not be voted over again by the Central Legislature in cases in which 
at the moment when the money is expended by the Central Govern-
ment the expenditure can be .definitely identified and brought to 
a~unt as provincial expenditure. This qualification does not cover 
cases such as expenditure incurred by the Central Government on 
central purchases of stationery some portion of which is afterwards 
recovered when the stationery is re-issued from the central store for 
the use of Provincial Governments and paid for by them only as 
and when they require stationery. All expenditure, therefore; which 
is td be incurred by the Central Government on a voted service, 
with the one exception of expenditure which has already been voted 
by a Provincial legislature in the circumstances explained above, 
should be subjected to the vote of the Assembly. There are, how-
ever, numerous cases, especially in connection with the departments 
whose accoimts have been or are being commercial~t where it 
15 necessary to show the same expenditure twice over in more than 
one Demand for Grant presented to the Assembly. In such cases 
it is as a rule desirable in order to avoid inflation of the figures that 
a sum voted under one grant should appear as a reduction from ex-
penditure in the second grant. In these cases the expenditure should 
be shown in the Demands for Grants both gross and net, but only 
the net expenditure should be submitted to the vote of the Assembly. 
A similar course should be followed in the case of grants where the 
expenditure includes outlay of sums voted by the Provincial legIs-
lature in the circumstances indicated above . 

• RIO. The Committee are not directly concerned with the form 
in which the Accounts which go to make up the Finance and Revenue 
Accounts are presented. It appears to them, however, that the view 
expressed by the Auditor General is the right one. namely, that 
with a view to clearness of presentation and to giving a COlTeCt 
picture of the activities of all the spending departments of the Gov-
ernment of India, the accounts of expenditure should work up to 
a gross figure of outgoings and that working expenses, charges for 
interest, etc., should not silpply be shown as deductions from 
receipts. If thought desirable, a separate statement bringing out the 
net results of the working of a commercial department can alway. 
be drawn up. 

The question of the form in which the B~ ahould be preaented 
also arises in the .. me eonnecUOn. Here the Important d __ .baD 
Js that the form of presentation should be the one best caleulated 
to give a clear and intelligible picture of the ftnanclal ·poIltion of 
the <?overnment. If the whole of the expenditure, iDclucliD, the 
working expenses of commercial departments and 10 on. is brought 
to account as expenditure, and the whole of the receipts includIng 
the working receipts of the commercial departments are brought to 
account as revenue, a true statement of all the activities of the 
Central Government is presented to the public, but both the revenue 
and expenditure sides of the account may appear inflated. 

On the other hand, if only the net receipts and net expendlture 
are shown, tbepubUc may be misled in ~ to the pryporUon 
of the time and energies of the Central GOvernment and of the 
revenue of the country wbJch are spent on partieular aervIce and 
Important ~ of Government action may be obscured or for-
,otten. We do not offer a ftnal optniOD OD thU quesUoa. but we 

, 
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are inclined to think that the best solution will be for the figures 
in the Budget Speech itself and in the various statements issued 
at the time of the Budget to show both the gross and the net ex-
penditure in appropriate forms. The figures of gross expenditure 
would ipclude all the outgoings of the commercial departments, in-
cluding the IWDS which they pay to the Central Government for the 
interest on the capital which they employ, and all the receipts of 
those departments would appear under the head of gross revenue. 

R11. The figure of approximately 130 crores at which recent 
budgets have been balanced represents neither the gross nor the 
net expenditure of the Central Government. The working expenses 
of the Posta and Telegraphs Department and of the Railways are 
excluded on both sides, but the interest on the debt incurred in 
order to provide these department. with capital is shown as expen-
diture of the Central Government and not as a deduction from the 
receipts of the commercial departments. In the statement of net 
expenditure and net revenue which we contemplate the only entry 
relating to Railways would be, on the revenue side, the contribution, 
and on the expenditure side the loss on strategic lines. In the case 
of the Posts. and Telegraphs Department only the expenditure on 
buildings, etc., which is treated as capital expenditure for the pur-
poses of the commercialised accoun~ and the Det loss if any on 
working, would appear on the expenditure side, and only the net 
gain if any on the revenue side. It would be desirable if a similar 
method of presentation could be adopted for the Opium Department. 
In the form of the Budget as now presented the interest paid by the 
Provincial Governments on capital advanced to the Provincial Loans 
Fund is treated as 8 deduction from the expenditure of the Central 
Government on interest on debt. We doubt if this is the most 
desirable fonn of presentation. This would be the natural form 
to adopt if the money advanced from the Provincial Loans Fund 
were raised in the open market on the security of the assets of the 
Fund even if there were also a guarantee of the Central Government. 
But so long as the money is raJ!ied on the direct credit of the Central 
Government. the interest on the debt incurred is part of the ex-
penditure of the Central Government even though it is set off by 
interest received from the Fund to which it is lenL We therefore 
suggest. that it would be preferable that the whole of the interest 
pavable by the Central Government on money barrowed for the 
puh>ose of lending to the Provincial Loans Fund should appear as 
expenditure of the Central Government. and the interest received 
from the Provincial Loans Fund should be treated as non-tax 
revenue. 

5. The Committee taUt diacu.u the lorm of Demands lor Grants 
and in paTticulaT the intricate accounting problem involved in .the 
question of "'eatment of fl"018 and net grants. The \Ohole subject 
had been diacualed ezhaustively by the authorities concen&ed both 
from the accounting cmd the constitutional ~nt 01 oie\O aM ~heif' 
11M! C0ftC1Ulion.s \Oef'e placed before the Public Accounts Committee. 
The Governor Genef'al in Council is gratified to note that the Com-
mittee hove accorded theW geM7'al ~l to thae conclUlion.s 
\01rich were aubjectecl to fuf1hef' UGtmftCltioft in diacusfton with the· 
Finandal ~Nnt4tiva of the ProoiftCe.! at the aftn,"" confef'ence-
MId itl Nooemhr lat. Geural agreetneftt wcu theft t"etJChed that 

• 
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"",lea em.boci,mg thue conclusicml .hauld be tentatively adopted ita 
GU. the prot7inceB. Ccmdderclble di1ficulty 4ftd cemfuion would JuJue 
joUowed em attempt to impoae the ,.eviaed '!Idem em the Dem4ncb 
lor Gnmts few 1927-28 wldda had alread!l ben fnJm,ed under the old 
~em, but fteCeua1'!/ Itepa at"e being tcIken to .eCU1"e the iatroduc-
1ioft, of the clumgu in the Demanda for the enauiftg !lear. 1ft the 
meantime the opiftiou of local Govemmnt8 are being· iftvited Oft 
the detailed n&la. 

6. On the quemon of 'the .. foma. of the Fitlance caM Ret>efttce 
Accounts mad of the' farm in which the budget of the GoHmmnt of 
India .hould be pt'eaented to the Aaembly the Committee oller 
1HIluable comment. A, 1"egarda the former, they eftdor. the mew 
of the Auditor General that the aim .hould be clarity of p7"Uentcltioft 
mad the productioR of a correct picture of all the actittitie, of the 
.spending departments and that the account. of ezpenditure .hou1cl. 
therefore, be worked up to (I grou figu1"e of outgoi"fP and that work-
ing ezpenBe" charge. for intereat, etc., .hould not dmpl, be ,hOtDft 
4B deductimu from receipts. On. the other hand. in the CGft of the 
budget, the form of prelefttation ,hould be the OM but calculated 
to give the public a cleaf' cmd intelligent oecount 01 the ll'll4ndtJl 
position of the Govemment of India. They ,.ecogniae the undaif'-
ability, on the <me Jumci, of in1fating the CICCOUftU and. OR the other 
hcmd, of ob,curing the real importance 01 the actitntia of Govern-
meRt and they come to a tefttcJti1)e opita.ioft that in the fIguf'a 
in the Budget Speech itaelf ad in the ltt.Itetneftu iaued at 
the time of the budget, both the f1"OI8 and the raet ezpetaditu,.e ahould 
be ,houm in appr0pri4te forma. The Governor GetaerCll in Council 
fully .,.ecognuu the importcmce 01 aecuring a .tcltemcmt which tDiII 
present the facta in the clearat light. The wrioua complicated 
iaueB have been under hia COtUideration cmd definite ccmcltuion, 
1DiI1, it ia hoped, be reached at no dVtcmt date. 

N01B:-See P. A. C. 1921-22, R 27 aDd for 19»-23. R 27. 

F'maI orcIan OD the subject are contaiDed hi the GoIefIUilDiPI ~ IadJa. PiuDce 
l)epa:thuem. Ieuer No. P-22 XV/B7.. U/27. daIIed die 5th NOftmbcr, Ita? (See .,.. • 
under parqraph 27 or 1921-22). . 

APPENDIX X TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMKITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1922-23. 

Memonadam, dated dac 36t1a Aapat 1f24. ....... Ia to tile c. .. 
mlttee .., the Boa"" Mr. A. C. McWauen. ........ Secre-
tary. 

The !ollowing memorandum regarding the method of exhibition 
-of working expenses of commercial departments in the accounts and 
estimates is placed before the Publle Accounts Committee in accord-
ance with the ~dertaldng given by the Hon'ble the FInance Mem-
ber at their meeting of the 25th August 1924. 

• 
. 2. Prior ~ 1885, all the nee. ipts and charges of Govemm. ent weI? 
shown gross In the accounts and the question was ft.rat raised in that 
year whether the procedure might not be changed so tar 85 th .. 
RaIlways Accounts were concerned. only a smat)e net figure being 
shown in one Ib!e either on the Revenue nr ~ Expenditure lid • 

• 
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of the accounts. In the despatch to the Secretary of State, the Gov-
ernment of IDdia pointed- out that the rapid increase and great com-
plexity of the RaIlway transactions maCie it very iDeonvenient to 
embody them in the Finance and Revenue Accounts and that the 
apparent inerea.e of revenue at the disposal of the Govelnment and 
cotTe8pOnding apparent increase of cost of governing the country 
pve riae to mistaken ideu of the increasing ineome and extra-
vagance of the Government. The proposal W88 not, however, ac-
eepted by the Secretary of State who thought that it would be in-
correct to conceal the magnitude of t.be large eownmereial tram-. 
actions in which Government wu engaged by showing a net figure 
to the accounts. 

3. In 1901 th~ Government of IDdia ·renewed their proposal and 
-emphasised the desirability of omitting from the Pinance and 
Revenue Accounts the gra. revenue aDd gross expenditure connected 
with large commerclal undertakiDgs, though they did not press the 
chan. in regard to Irrigation. The Secretary of State again objected 
to the propoaal as he dld not accept the opinion of the Government 
of India that the iDereaae of revenue and of expeDditure arising 
from the development of the Railways and canals was only apparent 
and that the omission from the main accounts of the large amounts 
of revenue and expenditure would give the public a more clear view 
of the vast transactiOIUJ in which the Government was engaged. 
The Secretary of State further held that the change proposed by the 
Government of India would not be justifiable in the accounts pur-
_porting to show the total revenue and total expenditure chargeable-
thereon and that the net amount would also earte in an un-
desirable manner the proportion which the expeD tore defrayed in 
England bears to the total expenditure. 

• 4. The question cropped up again as a result of a suggestion made 
by the late Mr. Gokhale in connection with the budget discussion 
-of 1908-07. The Government of India again approached the Secretary 
.of State urging inter cd .. that the system of showing gross revenue 
and gross expenditure by inflating the ordinary accounts, lent itself 
to most misleading comparisons as to the relative cost of different 
branches of administration and conveyed an altogether wrctng idea 
or the burden of Government upon the people. The original pro-
posal to show the net figures In one line was, however, modified to 
the extent that the Revenue side of the general account should show 
the gross receipts from State Railways, and then immediately under 
them should be inserted the gross working expenses as a "Deduct" 
.. try 80 as to deduce the net receipts which would be included ill 
the iummation of total revenue. The changes proposed in 1907 w~ 
-approved bv the Secretary of State and were confined to Railways. 
Although the theoretical arguments for the changes applied equally 
to the IrrigaUon and Posts and Telegraphs figures, the financial 
distortion which resulted from showing gross figures for those de-
partments was considered to be not nearly so serious as in the case 
of RaUwaya. 

5. nus method of exhibition of worldDg expenses as a deduct 
entry on the reeeipt side of the aecouDt was eztended to the ~. 
gation and Posts 8nd Telegraphs Departments on the iDtroduetioll 
of the reviled system of accounts CODIeq1IeDt upon the RefOtms at 

• 



the instance of the Secretary of State who desired that the p~ 
eedure adopted in the case of Railways should be extended to all 
commercial departments. 

6. The Auditor General, however, has recently raised the question-
whether the same procedure should be adopted in the case of all 
commercial departments. For example, the accounts of the Salt 
Department have already been recast on a commercial basis. It »-
also practicaUy certain that the accounts of the Opium Factory at 
Ghazipur which represent almost the whole of the expenditure under 
Opium will be on a commercial basis from and including next year.-
The Auditor General has expressed the view that the present method 
of presentation is undesirable for the following reasons:-

(i) The practice in some other countries, especially the United 
Kingdom, is to exhibit all forms of Government ex-
penditure on the expenditure side, unless there are very 
good reasons to the contrary. In the United Kingdom 
gross receipts of the Posts and Telegraphs Department, 
including Telephones after deduction of such items as 
payments to Railway Companies and postage collected 
for credit of Colonial ana Foreign Post 0fJlees, are 
shown as revenue; expenditure for salaries is shown as 
expenditure and charged against votes. The system of 
net budget is defensible only when any commercial un-
dertaldng is worked as a self-contained concern inde. 
pendent of the general administration. 

(ii) The main argument pressed upon the Secretary of State 
in favour of the existing method of exhibition is that 
the presentation of gross figures of commercial depart-
ments gives an exaggerated idea of both the expenditure 
and income of Government. The working expenses of 
commercial departments in India constitute expenditure 
just as much as expenditure on other activities of Gov-
ernment. In fact they have to be submitted to the vote 
of the legislature and shown as expenditure in the De-
mands for Grants. The exhibition of working expenses 
as mmUl entries on the receipt side of the accounts, is 
responsible for many misapprehensions both In the 
Legislature and outside it as to the total amount of 
voted. and non-voted expenditure of Government, and 
the Government of India had actually to contradict a 
statement on this ~btect which appeared in the Nne 
IMia of the 19th April 1924, tride capJ of AlIOdated 
Press News, dated the 6th May 1924, enclosed. The 
Auditor General has accordingly suaested that expen-
diture of all kinds incurred should lie recorded on the 
expenditure side of the accounts unless there are very 
good reasons to the contrary, as for example. when 
revenue which baa actually been received, has to be 
refunded. 

7. There is much to be said in favour of the revision of the exis-
tJng method in the direction of presenting gro. flgures as desired 
by the Auditor General. In origin, the Budget wu framed and 
presented to Parliament by way of juattfytng the demaDda ~e by 
BiB Majesty (a) for the votin, of supply. that II of ~ by 
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Parliament, and (b) for the voting of ways and means, that is taxa-
110n with which to meet that expenditure. Under the developed 
theory of votes in supply and appropriation. Parliament is entitled, 
.and indeed required, to vote expenditure gross, otherwise it loses ita 
-c:ontrol over the expenditure of the GOvernment if the Government 
has considerable receipts available for meeting expenditure and 
comes to Parliament for authority merely for that part of the ex-
penditure which it cannot meet from such receipts. It follows that 
in presenting a Budget to a Parliament a Government ought to bring 
clearly to the notice of Parliament the gross amount of the expen-
·diture which it seeks authority to incur. In a fully self-governing 
system, this is, or ought to be, an essential part of the Budget State-
ment. But when the gross amount of expenditure required has been 
fully explained. it is natural that the BudJet Statemeot.ahould go on 
to show what receipts from other sources than taxes are available 
to meet that expenditure and in doing so, it should put before a 
Parliament a general picture of the financial position of the country. 
When a picture of the financial situation is ·being drawn up, it is 
proper that a statement of net ~diture OD such activities as 
Railways, Posts and Telegraphs, Iri'fption, etc., should be placed 
before Parliament,and it is probable that the picture will be clearer 
and convey truer :mpressions if at this stage stress is laid on the 
'2let and not on the gross tlgures. 

(Enclosure to the above memorandum) 

VOTED EXPENDITURE. 

Faultsl Ded1ACtion of Budget Statement. 

Attention has been drawn to the issue of April 19, 19H, of New 
JftdiG in whicll the paper says that the proportion of voted expen-
-diture to the total is 13 per cent. An analysis of the figures as gIven 
in Budget Statement for 1924-25 shows that the totaf expenditure, 
including working expenses, etc., shown in those statements on the 
revenue side 8& deductions from revenue, is 20,922 lakhs out of which 
the total votable comes to 9,380 lakhs. On the basis of these ~ 
the percentage of the votable to the total expenditure of the Central 

>Government works out to 45. 

The deduction of New India appears to be faulty as it is not often 
realised that the working expenses of the commercial departments 
of the Central Government and the refunds of revenue are shown in 
the Estimates 85 in the aq:ounts by deductions from revenue. A 
similar mistake was made by Mr. Ginwala in the Legislative As-
sembly in his resolution reprding the abolition of distinctions bet-
ween votable and non-votabfe items when, in the course of his speech. 
be saId that, judging from the Budget Statement for 1921-22. out 
of the total expenditure of Rs. 1,04,5O,00,OOO-Rs. 24,50,00,000 only 
was votable. 

Later on. in the course of that debate, Sir Malcolm Hailey pointed 
out that. out of the total expenditure, chargeable to revenue, 94 crores 
were votable and 105 crores Ilon·votable. The corresponding figures 
in the ftDal estimates for the eurrent year are respeetively M crores 
.ad 115 crorea. • 
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Reaeroe at tIae cliIpo8cIl of the Finance l>epcIrtmeRt-Civil 

COR'liRgeT&Ciea Fund. 
R12. We have been given to understand that legal diJIlculties have 

stood in the way of the suggestions made by the Public Accounts. 
Committee of 1925 in ~graphs 30 to 33 of the report on the 
subject of the use of the reserve placed at the disposal of the Finance 
Department, and on the question of creating a Civil Contingencies 
Fund on the English model. Somewhat similar obstacles have also 
arisen in regard to the suggestion made by the same Committee in 
~agraph 20 of their Report for the adoption of the system of a 
token vote. We concur generally in the principles underlying the 
recommendations of our predecessors. We ULderstand that the main 
objection ta¥en by the Legislative Department to their proposals 
is that it is ultra vi,," of the statutory rules under the Government 
of India Act, or at any rate contrary to the spirit of that Act, that 
the Assembly should be asked to vote the same sum twice. It seems 
to be held that if the Assembly has once voted money for a reserve 
in the hands of the Finance Department and the Finance Department 
has allocated a portion of that reserve to cover an excess over the 
amount available to meet voted expenditure under another grant, 
iL is objectionable that a supplementary grant to cover the latter 
excess should be presented to the Assembly. Similarly objection 
Is taken to the device of a token vote on the ground that this involves 
the re-allocation by vote of the Assembly of money already voted 
under a particular grant. We are given to understand that a careful 
study of the existing demands for grants, particularly in connection 
with the commercialised departments, would reveal numerous cases 
In which money is already in effect voted twice over by the Assembly, 
and we are inclined to think that if the ordinary rules of appro-
priation and the needs of correct accounting are to be observed. a 
strict application of the theory that it is unconstitutional to vote 
money. twice will be found to be impracticable. We do not see that 

,It is open to any strong objection of principle. It is true that money 
voted for the purpose of the Reserve in the hands of the Finance 
Department will, if our view is adopted, never, or scarcely ever, be 
finally charged to the head under which it is voted This anomaly 
would disappear if. instead of a sum being voted annually as a re-
serve, a Civil Contingencies Fund were created, as proposed by our 
predecessors, frdln which advances would be made as required and 
recouped in due course, out of moneys voted under the appropriate 
Demand Grant, so that the Fund would never bear any ftna1 charge. 
This is the course which we would recommend as the ideal one. but 
so long as the present system of voting a reserve annually is main-
tained, we think that the allocation of money from the reserve for 
expenditure under another voted head should not be allowed to in-
fringe the doctrine-that expenditure in excess of a voted grant can be-
regu]arised by vote of the Assembly and by that means alone. We 
would, therefore, suggest that jf on re-examination the Legislative' 
Department remain of the opinion that the voting of money twice 
over by the Assembly is ultra trire, of the existing statutory rules,. 
Iteps should be taken to alter thole rules. 

7. The Committee f'e1e-r again to tile poaibUittl of coutitutlftg fa: 
Citnl Contingenciet PUg, CI IUb;ect which 10a dilcuned by thdt-
predeceaort in the Report Oft. the CICCOUfItI of DZW4. 7'hetI refer-
to the legal probtem. which ha"e been adtHI'llCed :J1Id nggat that.. 
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if these are found to be imupera.b1e. step, .hould be taken. to alter 
the Law. Under the preaent '1IBtem the rele1Ve at the diapo,aZ of the 
Finance .oepaTtm~t in the 'MiscellaneOUB' grant is utilised to sup-
nlement defiCiencies undeT other votes and the a.pproval of the AB-
,emb11l was not hitherto obtained to supplementa'1l frants. Thi8 
pTocedure is iTregular, in that it involves a transfer 0 funds from 
one grant to another, and further contravenes the important consti-
tutional principle that excess expenditure under any head requiru 
a supplementary grant from the legislature under that head. The 
legal and constitutional aspects of the question have been considered 
at length by the Governor General in Council with special reference 
to the proposal for the creation of a Civil Contingencies Fund on 
English lines, under which money will be voted once for all to the 
'und and aufIU advanced from time to time to depaTtments tOiZZ be 
recouped from aufIU voted by the Aaembly under the a~ 
head of account. Thu 'II_em, Iunoever, tDill 8till mt1OZt1e t t10ting 
of the ,ame au'" twice, once to the fund and then to the particular 
head, a procedure which has been held to be irregular. A fuTther 
complication is intnxluced btl the fact that Section 67 A of the Goo-
emment of India Act forbidB btl implicc&tiorl the incuning of ~ 
diture unleu and until a demand has been granted by the Legislature, 
except in the .pedal circumstaRCes provided for in that .ection. It 
will be recognised that, as the estimates are framed welt in advance 
of the year to which they relate, it is not pomble to provide for alI 
contingencia and 0CC48i0na must arise on which it is euential in 
the intereata of the public adminiBtnltion to incur ezpenditure, for 
which 110 prooiIion Juu been voted. in anticipation of the approval 
of the Legglature. Such conMerationa, in fact, underlie the present 
expedient by which a lump grant is placed at the ciUposal of the 
Finance llepa.rtment to meet unforeseen ezpenditure. The problem 
" one which requires further COft.Iideration involving amendment of 
the Act and the rules thereunder and the Governor General in 
Council is flOt yet in a position to announce any final decision on the 
.ubject. In the meantime the Governor General in Council considers 
that the '1I.utn of voting a ruerve to meet unforeseen ezpenditure 
ahould be cm,rinued but he acrrea with the Committee that allocation 
from the reserve to meet eZpenditure under tlf&Oth.er voted ha4 
ahould ftOt be allmDed to infringe the doetrine that ezpendiut7"e ita 
uces, of " voted gnmt ccm be regulariled OR1V by " oote ~ the 
Assembly. For this retJIOft supplemefttarv demtmds toere presented 
to the Auemb1V at their loat session to regularise such atlocatiofta 
from the reBert1e during the year 1926-2'1. Thia pt'OCedure i"uolves 
double voting but thia U lea ob;ectiouble them failure to obtaia 
aupptementaTJI grana. 

Non:-See P. A. c. 19a3-2.t, R 30-33; R 19 ofthil Report; I92S~, R 10 (Item 3) 
and IIi 1926-27, R 1 ;192?-2I, R 18 and (or I94S .... 6, PIS· 
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Over-estimating Ezpenditure 

R13. We have devoted careful consideration to the evidences of 
.a tendency to over-estimate expenditure in the preparation of De-
,mands for Grants which are afforded by numerous instances brought 
to notice in the Appropriation Ac::counts now under review. It ap-
pears to us that this tendency to over-estimate is particularly notice-
able (a) in the provision made for establishments and (b) in the 
'sums entered under headsaelating to expenditure on works whether 
chargeable to capital or lb revenue. It seems to have been the 
regular practice for the provision under such heads as pay of estab-
lishments to be calculated on the basis of existing cadres with little 
reference, if any, to the probability of savings due to casualties. leave, 
seconding to other duties, and so on. The result is that at the end 
of the year comparatively large underspendings are brought to light 
for which allowance might well have been made in the original 
estimates. The existence of such margins facilitates re-appropriations 
to purposes not contemplated at the time when the budget was 
framed, for which no specific authorisation bas been obtained from 
the Assembly, and even if, as we are assured is the case and as the 
comparatively large realised surpluses on recent budgets tend to 
prove, the Finance Department bas been increasingly strict in recent 
years in preventing such 7ropriations, we are nevertheless of 
opinion that steps should be en to ensure that the provision under 
such heads as pay of. establishment should be based not only on 
existing cadres, but also on the experience of previous years, and 
a suitable lump sum deduction made for probable underspendinp 
llDder these particular heads. The Finance Department have already 
introduced with advantageous results in the past two years the 
system of making lump sum C\lts in the demands for grants as a 
whole to allow for probable underspendings, and we expect that the 
·dect will be to reduce the extent of underspendings disclosed in the 
'estimates of 1925-26 and 1926-27. We are inclined to the opinion, 
however, that this system should be applied more boldly than has 
yet been the case, and that further improvement could be obtained 
if careful statistics were kept of the proportion between actual ex-
,penditure and estimate based on the existing cadres under estab-
lishment heads. [See PA.C. 1925-26, R8; 1926-27, R12(4) and for 
1927-28, R8.]. 

RI4- The system of lump sum cuts has also proved of utility In 
relation to estimates of expenditure OD public works, etc. There 
seems to be an incurable and on the whole laudable habit amoDg 
of1icers charged with the duty of spending money on carrYing out 
public works, of being oversanguine as to their capacity to spend 
during a given period. One witness informed us that 13 years' 
experience in the case of the New Delhi building project showed 
that the average underspending year by year as compared with the 
estimates of the Engineers was 25 per cent. Once it has been decided 
to proceed with the erection of a building or tlie carrying out of a 
""ork, it is usually uneconomical to allow pro~ to be delayed by 
the allotment of insufftcient funds, and it is undesirable that the 
amount which the department desires to spend on a given work 
during the year should be understated in the estimates presented 
to the Assembly. On the other hand. experience proves concluslvel)" 
that though the whole amount provided for thiS or that work m 
the programme of the ~epartment may aC\Ua11y be required during 
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the year, there is Invariably failure to work up to the programme as 
a whole. In the grant for railway capital expenditure where of 
course budget figures are not affected but only the ways and means 
forecasts, the arrangement with the Assemb11 by which a sum of 
ao crores together with any underspendings m previous years was 
to be provided year by year for 5 years led in the years 1923-24 and 
1924-25 to the inclusion in the estimates of a ftgu.ree=ecreater 
than was actually expended or was ever likely to be The 
lact that this arrangement broke down in practice has been frankly 
recognised in the budgets for 1925-28 and 1926-27 and a new system 
"dopted Wfder which the engineers and Agents of the Railways con-
cerned have been asked to make a careful estimate of the sums they 
e~t to spend upon the sanctioned works, and after scrutiny by 
the Railway Board these sums or such lesser amounts as may even-
tually be decided upon are placed. at the disposal of the spending 
authorities during the year, but the FinanciaJ Commissioner for 
Railways makes his own estimate for budget purposes of the total 
amount likely to be spent, and it is this figure which is entered in 
the Demands for Grants. The difference between this figure and 
the aggregate total of the amounts placed at the disposal of the 
spending authorities is shown as a deduction for probable under-
spending. We think that a similar system might with advantage be 
introduced in every case, whether the charge is to capital or to 
revenue, where expenditure on public works is ira question. 

(5" P.A.C. 192J-~4t Raj 19.11-28. RII tlIId lor 19.18-29. lUI.] 
8. The Committee dt'CltD attention. to a geften11 tendency Oft the part 

of apending depcu1meftta to over-aPmate e:rpeftditunr, more upecia1-
111 in the FOIriIioR fII4de for eat4blithmentJ and under heada rel4tiftg 
to e.rpenditure on worb. AB they rightly obBen7e, such m.argUaa 
facilitate re-cppropriation for purpoBU not contemplated at the time 
when the budget t04I framed and not authorised by the Assembly, 
c.md they recommend that .t~ should be taken to ensure that the 
provilion for e8tabliahm.ents ,Jiould be based not only on the e.ri8ting 
cadres but allo on the figures of actual expenditure of p7"et1Wus yean. 
The Finance Department 1uu already introduced the system of lump 
~ dedf.l.dionr in order to counteract a natural tendency on the 
part of enitnming officers to err on the .afe side. In the budget 
utim4te8 for 1926-27 t 16 lu.mp cuts d18tributed ooer nine heads of 
GC'COtinb cmd aggregClting ooet" RI. 20 Iakha were made. Ezcept ift 
NO cue8, whft"e' tpecial f'ecuons existed for the UCUB, the retri8ecI 
emm4te under the major head 41 a whole t04I leu than the budget 
estimate thus justifying the e:rpedient. The Gooenwr General ift 
Council accepts the recommetldation of the Committee that this SY8-
eem .hould be applied more boldly and has already acted tLpGfI it in 
framing the estimates of 192'1-28. He further agrees that rareful 
ltaNticl should be kept of the proportiotu between actual expen-
diture aftd emmate8 baed on the uistmg cadres under establish-
fMftt hew. • 

Noft:-Sec P. A. C. 19~:·l3, R U-23; 19~5-26. R 7-8; 1926-21, Rn-12; f92.1-28. a 8-9 IUd for 1934-35, R 11-7; 1937-38• RI·6 (151 sub-pua.) and PI-~ and )0; 1938-39--
R7 and for 1939--40. RS aM P6,. 

Commerci4liaed Account8 of the Pom and TelegTOpu 
Depm-ttneftt. 

R15. A very interesting memorandUM. whiNl appears as Appendix 
XV to our report, (See next page) was handed in on behalf of the 
~~4· 6 
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Posts and Telegraphs Department explaining in some detail the 
principles adopted and the methods followed in aniving at a com-
mercialised account of the working of this department. We had 
further the opportunity of examining the authors of this memoran-
dum at some length in elucidation of the subject. The system is 
an elaborate one and the fruit of several years of expert considera-
tion, and we are satisfied that it results in the presentation of the 
accounts in a significant and useful form working up to a figure of 
net annual profit or loss which, when the new form of account is 
fully in operation and some minor improvements have been intro-
duced, will in our opinion be as accurate as is reasonably possible, 
allowance being made for certain limitations, e.g., omission to assign 
any capital value to land assigned to the department free of cost, 
which are necessarily imposed on the application of commercial 
accounting principles to a Government department. 

APPENDIX XV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'ITEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1924-25. 

Memoraadam OD the Recoastitati. of Postal ... Tele .... pJa 
Aeeo1mtL 

This memorandum which describes briefly the various decisions 
that have been reached in connection with the reconstitution of the 
accounts of the Indian Postal and Telegraphs Department in accord-
ance with the principles of commercial book-keeping, has been 
prepared for the information of the Public Accounts Committee by 
the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, and the Financial 
Adviser, Posts and Telegrapba. 

lNrRoDUCTORY. 

2. Inception of the Scheme.-The need had long been felt for a 
re-organisation of the accounts of this department so that they 
should exhibit as accurately and clearly as possible its true financial 
position, and enable all concerned to ascertain readily therefrom (1) 
the extent to which the department as a whole was imposing a 
burden on the general taxpayer or bringing in revenue to the Ex· 
chequer', (2) how far each of the three constituent branches of the 
department, viz:, Post Oftice, Telegraphs, and Telephones, was COD-
tributing towards this results, and (3) as a dIrect deduction from 
(2), whether the rates charged to the public for the various postal, 
telegraph, and telephone services were inadequate or excessive. 
The first definite step was taken in the year 1920 when it was decided 
to obtain the assistance of some eminent firm of Chartered A~ount
ants in the examination of the existing system of accounts as a 
preliminary to their reconstitution. This decision was announced 
by Sir Melcolm Hailey during the debate in the Legislative As-
sembly on the budget for the year 1920-21. The Secretary of State 
was able to secure the services of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co. 
of London, whose representatives toured the country In the followin; 
two years and submitted a number of reports which were considered 
in great detail with the belp of the Auditor Genefal. - The exami-
nation of the reports indicated the necessity for certain changes in 

• 
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the fundamental principles of the accounts and these were referred 
to the Secretary of State for his orders. The Secretary of State 
approved in principle the institution of a Depreciation Fund to pro-
vide for the timely renewal and replacement of assets and the in-
stitution of a properly prepared Profit and Loss account. It may 
here be mentioned that the proposal to commercialise the accounts 
of this department (to use a SOlJlewbat loose expression) received 
warm support from Lord Inchcape's Committee, and the same = 
was strongly advocated by various non-ofllcial members of the 
lative Assembly. 

3. The preliminaries having thus been settled, strenuous efforts 
were made to effect the change as rapidly as possible, but as will be 
readily understood, the work has proved very difticult and tedious 
and it has required three years' sustained effort to bring it near 
completion. In order to meet the imperative demand for the re-
constitution of the accounts as early as possible, provisional decisions 
have been given on a number of important questions so that the 
budget for the year 1925-26 might be presented to the Assembly in 
its new form. These decisions still await the final approval of 
the Secretary of State, and their application may also be modified 
in detail as experience brings out faults. But in view of the great 
public interest that has been displa,ed in the matter the Govern-
ment of India have decided to take this opportunity of explaining 
their intentions ~ order to ~ove a good deal of ~derstanding 
that seems to eXlSt on the subJect and also to obtain the benefit of 
any advice and criticisms that the Committee may wish to offer. 

4. Underlying Policy.-For \he declaration of the policy of Gov-
ernment in relation to the Postal and Telegraph Department of which 
the change in accounts Is merely a form of ezpreswtcm, memben 
are referred to the statement made by the Honourable Sir Atul 
Chatterjee in the Legislative Assembly on the 12th Mareh 1m, 
during the debate on the Postal and Telegraph Dem8Dd for Grants 
for 1924-25, in reply to Mr. Neogy. 'He said • • • • • 
"1 entirely agree with Mr. Neogy in considering that the Post OfIlce 
should be looked upon as a public utility service. But in the same 
way as the Railways and any other organisations which are for the 
benefit of the general public and are looked upon as public utility 
services should at the same time pay their way, I consider that the 
Post and Telegraph Department should pay its own and I have the 
authority of my Honourable Colleague, the Financial Member, in 
saying that the Government do not look to the Postal and Telegraph 
Department as a revenue-earning Department. I hope this statement 
will satisfy my Honourable friend. At the same time, I wish him to 
understand that there is no reason whatever why the Postal and 
Telegraph Department. if it is properly managed should be a burden 
on tfae tax-payer. It has to be remembered that the Government 
enjoy a valuable monopoly in the Postal and Telegraph Department 
and tn mv view that monopoly should be so worked as to be & 
source of "'benefit to the general tax-payer without being a burden 
on him". Sir Atul's statement defines exactly the objects that hav. 
been kept in view in considering and introducing the various changes 
that are now reported for the information of the Public Accounts 
Committee. • 
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I 

_GBNBJW. PRINCIPLES. 

5. ISefore describing in detail the more important of these changes 
it will be necessary to indicate and examine at some length the broad 
principles on which the whole reconstitution is based. The decision 
to institute a depreciation fund has already been referred to, and 
particulars of the procedure for maintaining and operating this fund 
are given in a later section of this memorandum. The other funda-
mental decision, on which the whole re-organisation hinges, is that 
requiring the preparation in accordance with the principles of com-
mercial accounting of an annual Profit and Loss account of the de-
partment. Before this decision could be carried into effect a number 
of subsidiary decisions had to be taken on various important matters 
of principle which will now be discussed. 

6. Reality of the Profit and Loss Account.-It was decided on the 
recommendation of a conference assembled by the Auditor General 
that the Profit and Loss Account should be a real account inside 
the Government accounts. Members of the Committee will be in-
terested to know that this represents a considerable advance on the 
accounts of any commercial undertaking of the State either in India 
or in England, because, in every other case the commercial accounts 
of big departments, like the British Post Office, are pro j0rtn4 accounts. 
that is to say they are not accounts which form part of the general 
Government accpunts rendered to the representatives of the nation. 
The Government of India considered and definitely rejected the 
practice followed by the British Post OfBce of having two sets of 
accounts, one in the form usual to Government accounts for pre-
sentation to Parliament and the other based on commercial princi-
ples to ascertain the exact financial result of the year's working. 
The advantages to be expected from the decision to make the Proftt 
and Loss account of a commercial department an integral part of the 
public accounts may appear at first sight to be purely theoretical. 
The Government of India are nevertheless convineed that the decision 
must inevitably lead to economy and greater accuracy in accounting. 
Prom the very nature of things a pro f0rm4 account does not receive 
the same scrutiny or command the same esteem as does a real 
account. The psychological effect of a commercial account both on 
those who render it and on those to whom it is rendered Is one of 
the most important purposes to be kept in view. It can hardly be 
disputed that this eftect is greater in the case of a real account. 
While this consideration is of greater importance in the accounts 
of any large Government department it is doubly important in the 
case of the Postal and Telegraph Department which is utilised. on 
account of its widespread organisation, by other departments to 
perform multifarious services which are not, strictly speaking. In-
cluded in its ordinary functions. For instance, mllitary pensions 
are paid through Post Offices; j)8yments for salt are made into the 
Post Office; a growing Savings Bank with a large number of branches 
is managed by the Indian Post OfBce and a considerable amount of 
our securities are sold throullh the same agency. As a natural corol. 
lary of the decision just referred to it follows that the Postal and 
Telegraph Department must receive real credits in respect of the 
Y!llue of these services. Obviously. a department utUlsing the 1e1'-
VICeS of th! Postal and Telegraph Department does not pay the 
same attentIon to a hypothetical usessment of remuneration for the 

• 
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work it pr~ to do through Post otIlce agency as to an actual 
claim that It will have to provide for in, and meet from, its own 
budget. In the latter case the department served becomes at once 
directly interested not only in seeing that it is not being overcharged 
but also in watching that due economy is observed in regard to such 
work. From the questioDs that have beea asked aDd the resolu-
tions that have been moved in the Assembly from time to time, 
Government are inclined to think that members of the PubUc At!-
eounts Committee will appreciate the importanee aDd utility of thiI 
decision. 

7 .. Adj1utmenta for "oveT14p" in cuh ,,.afla4lCtiou.-MeQlbers of 
the Committee are aware that Government accounts are based on 
actual receipts and disbursements of the year and do not ordinarily 
take into account any liabilities that may remain unliquidated or 
receipts that may remain unrealised. In commercial CODCel'DSt on the 
other hand, the annual Profit and Loss account is based on "earnings" 
and "working expenses". The commercial method is not unknown 
to State accounts and the accounts of State Railways worked by 
Companies afford a familiar example. The adoption of a similar 
principle in Postal and Telegraph accounts has received very de-
tailed consideration as it was realised that there are sound practical 
r~asons for the commercial practice which seeks to allocate receipts 
and expenditure to the year to which th~y relate. Non-State trading 
or manufacturing concerns generally aim at making and distributing 
profits to partners or dividends to shareholders. ~e personnel of 
partners or shareholders may change from year to year by demjse 
of partner or transfer of shares, and it is therefore of great importance 
that the profit (or loss) should be determined for the "accounting 
period" 80 that any particular partner or shareholder may recein 
the profit produced during the period of his connection with the 
enterprise. Further a partnership or business is subject to taxation, 
and may at any time be ",.ound up or go into liquidation, circum-
stances which afford additional reasons for the accurate determina-
tion of profits for an accounting period. 

8. It was realised that the conditions in a commercial department 
of Government are in some respects essentially different. Its pur-
pose is not the distribution of dividends but the provision of a 
public service. The functions for the performance of which these 
departments exist are assumed by Government either because the 
magnitude of the undertaking places it beyond private enterprise 
or to secure the retention by the State of an important monopoly. 
The tennination of these activities is hardly even a remote possibility. 
Taxation of such a department would only be by Government itself 
and meticulous accuracy in the assessntent fro~ lear to year would 
be unnecessarv. Nevertheless it was recognised that if the new 
accounts were· to serve their main purpose of enabling Government 
to carr\' out their declared policy in regard to the Postal and Tele-
graph Department (see paragraph 4 on page 79), the discrepancies 
between "earnings" and actual receipts and between "working ex-
penses" and actual disbursements could not be wholly ignored. It 
was therefore ordered that each particular class of transactions 
mould be considered on its merits with a view to determining 
whether a rigid adherence to the principle, requiring aD adjustment 
to be made for "overlap" would cause undue iDconvenience or for 
any other reason would- be inexpedient. 
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9. The principal. classes of transactions concerned are as follows:-
Receipts-

(1) Sale of stamps. 
(2) Telephones rentals. 
(3) Receipts from other telegraph administrations. 

Expenditure-
(4) Purchase and manufacture of stores. 
(5) Manufacture and printing of stamps and postal stationery. 
(6) Expenditure on renewal and replacement of wasting assets. 
(7) Pay of officers and establishments for March disbursed in 

April. 
An adjustment is actually made in respect of the sale of stamps, 
the largest receipt item to allow for fluctuations in the balances of 
stamps unsold to the public in the hands of the postmasters and 
telegraph masters on the 31st March. 

In regard to expenditure item (4), no special adjustment is neces--
sary so far as telegraph stores are concemed since payments for such 
stores have always been passed through a stores suspense account. 

There has in the past been some irregularity in the expendltu,re 
on manufacturing and printing stamps and postal stationery but 
this has been caused largely by the change in the system of purchase 
and issue, which resulted at one time in the holding of an abnormally 
large reserve~ The manufacture of stamps, etc., in the recently 
established Security Printing Press at Nasik should tend to stabilise 
expenditure on this item. 

The institution of a depreciation fund ensures the inclusion in 
the yearly revenue accounts of the proper amount required to pro-
vide for the wasting of assets irrespective of the actual expenditure 
on rehabilitation in any particular year. 

10. After careful consideration of the above and other minor 
items it has been decided that generally speaking the disturbances 
due to fluctuations in the "overlap" from year to year of receipts 
and expenditure in the Postal and Telegraph Department are not 
serious enough to justify the opening of _ general suspense head in 
accordance with the conventional commercial practice. The con. 
siderable interval between the end of the official year and the final 
closing of Government accounts tends further to eliminate inaccu-
racies in this respect. 

11. Provision for Penriom.-The case of pensions, which represent 
• liability maturing considerably after the date on which the servtce 
is rendered was specially considered and it has been decided that 
the actual payments of Postal and Telegraph pensions will be made 
from the general Exchequer and that the Postal and Telegrapb 
Department will make each year a contribution based not on actual 
payments ~uring the year but on the pensionary liability to be met 
on the retIrement of the employees then in the service. For the 
present the contribution has been fixed at 50 lakhs of rupees per 
aDDum, exclusive of extraordinary pensioDl or those granted under 
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tbeprovisions of the Workmen's Compensation Act. The amount 
fixed represents a sum roughly equivalent to a fifty per cent. in-
crease on the actual payments of Postal and Telegraph pensions in 
the year 1923-24. This amount is subject to revision on completion 
01 a special actuarial examination 01 the department's pensionary 
liabWty, now in its preUmlnary stage. 

12. Treatment of current upenditure of a capitCIl. nature.-The 
question of basing the classification of expenditure as betw¥D Capital 
and Revenue (Working Expenses) on its nature or alter6tively on 
the source from which ;t is financed, as well as the cognate question 
of interest, received very careful coDSideration from Government. 
As regards ciassUication it has been decided to adopt the former 
alternative under which all expenditure of a capital nature should 
be treated as such according to the ordinary principles of Accoun-
tancy. At the same time it has been decided .. • measure of 
ordinary ftnanclal prudence, that expenditure on articles of a perish-
able and ephemeral nature or below a certain monetary limit should 
not be treated as capital expenditure. The general monetary limit 
for the Indian Postal and T""elegraph Department has been fixed at 
Rs. 250 applied to t¥ total cost of any work, but some exceptions 
have heeL made in special cases· On the question of the source from 
which capital expenditure will be financed, Government have, after 
full consideration, decided to adhere to their past practice of charging 
expenditure on Post Oftlce buildings and railway mail vans against 
the revenue grant. So far as the accounts of the Postal and Tele-
graph Department are concerned, however, expenditure cn Post 
OfBce buildinp and railway mail vans will be treated in the same 
way as other capital expeuditure and the decision to meet it from 
general revenues will make DO difterenee to the department either in 
the matter of detennintng the amount available to it for eapital a:-
pendi1.ure on these items or in the matter of its liability for interest 
or depredation.. 

13. Interest charges.-The question whether interest on capital 
outlay is a proper component of the annual Profit and Loss account, 
forms. as the Committee are no doubt aware, one of the standing 
controversies amongst Accountants. The practice In the accounts 
of State Railways has always been to 'levy interest on the total 
amount of capital invested irrespective of the source from which it 
was found. From the standpoint of Government. the question is 
eminently one for decision on considerations of financial and ad-
ministrative policy rather than on those of accounting treory. No 
undertaking can obtain the use of capital without .paying for such 
usc either by way of dividend or of interest. The former kind of 
char g("Sf which in any case may be considered to contain an element 
of it.terest is out of place in the accounts of State undertakings ~he 
object of which is not profit but performance of certain services of 
public utility. To enable the department to dischar~e its functions. 
certain assets or plant are handed over to it for which payment 
should be made by way of interest. An account purporting to dis-
play the financial situation of a commercial department which failea 
to take interest into account would fail to disclose the real cost of 
the undertaking to the tax-payer: and as Postal and Telegraph 
accounts are to be real, it necessarily follows that the interest charged 
against the department should be taken to the credit of general 
reY8DUe&. • 
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1~. -.rhe opinion has. however, been stIongly expressed and widely 

aupported that as some part of the capital invested in State COID-
merdal undertaJdDp has been found out of surplus revenues or 
C*h balances the undertaking is entitled to e8C8J)e interest on the 
amount of such investments of revenue surpluses. This view appears 
to be based on an incomplete appreciation of the financial poliey of 
Government caused per~ps by the existence of major heads des-
cribed as "Capital Outlay charged to Revenue" in the Government 
accounts. ~t ignores the fact that if there have been yean 
of revenue surpluses there have also been yean of revenue 
deficits and that a part of the ordinary National Debt re-
presents borrowings to cover the shortage of revenue receiptl 
as compared with revenue expenditure. The occurrence of 
a surplus or deficit has not, on the other hand, made 
any essential differeace in the accouDts of the Postal aDd 
Telegraph Department. For instance, prior to 1921 when it wu 
decided to charge expenditure on telegr&pl buildings, lines, and 
apparatus to the head "Capital Outlay not charged to Revenue" aU 
capital expenditure in this department was shown under Revenue 
regardless of whether there was a surplus or deficit either in the 
revenue accounts of the department or in the ~venue accounts of 
Government as a whole, the charge to Revenue _ being conditioned by 
a financial policy which laid down that certain classes of capital ex-
penditure would always be met from revenue and others from 
borrowed funds. It may be argued further that to the extent that 
revenue was utilised in any particular UDderta~, to that extent 
the Exchequer increased borrowings or sacrift income which 
could have been_obtained by a mere investment of the amOUDL 

15. It has also been urged that during the past 32 Je8I'S the Postal 
and Telegraph Department baa handed over to the General Exchequer 
surpluses amounting in the aggregate to approximately ten crores 
of rupees, but the fact seems to have been overlooked that these 
surpluses are not commercial surpluses and the reconstruction of 
the accounts of those years on a commercial basis would most likely 
give a wholly difterentresu1t. The reconstruction is now impossible 
and Government cannot admit an argument based solely on suppo-
sition. Government havlng given due weight to the. considerations, 
have decided that in order to obtain a true account of the depart· 
ment's financial position and a true test of the correctness ot the 
rates charged for its services, interest should be charged to the 
department on the entire capital em~~ed in it i.rre8pective of the 
source from which such capital bas derived. The capital em-
ployed in the undertaking will not, however. be reckoned at the 
amount shown in the Finance and Revenue Accounts of Government 
as having been sunk in it, but for reasons whJch are explaiDed sub-
sequently, at a figure very conaiderably lower. 

16. Dispo,al of PTol1t OT Lo.r,.-Govemment have alJlO conatdered 
the question of separating Postal and Telegraph from general finances 
and have come to the conclusion that the separation Is not necessary 
or a~visable at present. To provide an incentive for economical 
working, however, they have decided to recommend to the Secretary 
of State that the department should be allowed to utUise any surplus 
that it may earn, after meeting all the charges required of it under 
the new scheme, for the reduction of its capital llablUty. aDd that 
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.. tbe other band it should pay interest to General Revenues for the 
-amount of any deflclta that might accrue on the-working of any year 
.untilsuch time .. surpluses become available to cancel this liability. 

THE BLOCK AccoUlft. 
1'1. CG.pital·coBt of the ezilting G&letI.-As an essential preliminary 

to the actwil introduction of the rroposals, ·it was necesSary to arrive 
at an assessment of the value 0 the property in charge of the de-
:partment. As it was impossible to obtain from the accounts or from 
other records reliable information about the exact cost or the age of 
various properties, the obvious, and perhaps the most satisfactory 
.course would have been to arrange for a commercial valuation by 
9 finn of experts: This, however, would have 'been a very costly and 
lengthy proceeding and in order to economise on the preliminary 
.expenditure, the valuation was made by the application of specially 
compiled averages to the results of an actual numerical count of 
existing property. The report on the valuation was p~ by an 
experienced Telegraph Engineer specially deputed for the purpese 
and the results were examined in great detail by the Accountant 
,General, Posts and Telegraphs, under the orders of the Auditor 
General. These two documents, viz., the report on the valuation and. 
the critique of the Accountant General revealed, as was anticipated, 
n large d!screpancy between the total capital cost of the existing, 
8SSf:ts according to the valuation and as recorded in the Finance and 
Revenue Accounts. The fonner amount is actually less than the 
latter by approximately Rs. 144 lakbs. This shortage is ascribed 
mainly to two causes. One Is that prior to the year 1925-26 DO 
-accounts adjustments relieving Capital were made when any asset 
was abandoned or destroyed. The other and principal source of 
error is undoubtedly to be found in the incorrect allocation of ex-
penditure between Capital and Revenue under the inadequate and 
Imperfect system of accounts previously maintained. Government 
have Dot yet passed final orders on the report but there is little 
doubt that this shortage will have to be written off the Capital 
account. 

18. In a previous paragraph it has been stated that the depart-
ment will have to pay interest on the total capital outlay on ita 
property, but Government have decided as a special cue and- contrary 
to the decision on the similar case in connection with Railways that 
the initial amount to be included in the newly started commercial 
accounts of the department in respect of the capital at charge on 
the 1st April 1925. should represent only the depreciated value of 
existing assets on that date. The depreciated value has been cal-
culated on the usual "straight line" method after a careful estimate 
of the effective lives and scrap values of different kinds of property. 
nte calculation of depreciated value or its complement, the expired 
Capital Outlay. on 1st April 1925, has given considerable trouble and 
was rendered possible only ~fter a. number of arbitrary assumptions 
had been made. The calculations were made by the Accountant 

. General, Posts and Telegraphs, and his results have been provision-
ally accepted bv Government. According to him the depreciated 
vafue of assets· constructed up to the end of the year 1923-24 on 
1st April 1925 was Rs. 8,36,83,308. This together with the expenditure 

. of RI. 1,05,02,93'1 incurred in the year 1924-25 on objects of a capital 
nature forms the initial amount of the Departmental Block Account. 
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19. Store, bcdc:mce,.-The reconstituted Capital account of the de-

partment will also include the balances outstaudtna at debit of Store. 
and Manufacture accounts, representing respecUrily the book value 
of stores and of articles under manufacture, on the 31st March 1925. 
These amoun~ it will be remembered, used to be included under 
"Head 18 Capital Outlay charged to Revenue", but have been trans-
ferred to "Head 58 Capital Outlay DOt cbarpd to BeveDue" with. 
effect from the 1st April 1925. Following the existing practice in 
State Railway accounts, the department will have to pay interest on 
the average of the opening and closing balances under these accounts 
for each year. Interest will not, however, be charged on the portion. 
of these balances that represents the value of material held as part 
of the Mobilisation Reserve of the Army. 

The Depreciation Fund. 

20. Adoption ot the "amkmg fund" in prefenmce to the ".tnright 
line" method.-A Depreciation Fund has been iastituted with effect 
from the 1st April 1925. to provide for the renewal or replacenlent 
of assets as this becomes due. Its amount will be beld in deposit 
with General Revenues and will be entitled to receive interest from 
the same source. The amount of this interest will be credited to 
the Fund and not to the revenues of the department 10 that a smaner 
annual contribution from working expenses than would be required 
on the ordinary 'straight line' method will be snfBclent to provide 
against the wasting of assets. The latter method is the one more 
generally adopted by commercial concerns. but there are some 
special considerations applicable to the Postal and Telegrapb De-
partment that led the Government to prClCribe the, 'sin~ng fund' 
method in this case. It was considered that in the p~t state of 
the department's finances the annual contributions neCessary in 
order to provide for the replacement or renewal of assets as this falls 
due should be reduced to a minimum. It would in fact have been 
impossible to provide for depreciation on the 'straight line' method 
without 8J) increase in postal and telegraph rates if the departmeDt 
was not to run at a heavy loss. Moreover in a State commercial 
undertaking there is not the same necessity for accumulating in the 
Depreciation Fund amounts that will at every stage of the We of 
each asset be equal to the accrued depreciation; it is su1Ilcient if 
the original cost is available in the Fund on the date replacement 
is expected. 

21. ATTeaT8 of DepTeciation.-As a Depreciation Fund is being 
started at an intermediate stage of the life of the assets of the de-
partment it \\rill be require~ to provide only for such 'depreciationt 
as occurs after the 1st Aprtl 1925. The balance of the amount re-
quir~d for renewing or reconstructing the assets existing on th~ 1st 
AprIl 1.925, or ~he 'arrears of depreciation" as it may be Called for 
convenlence, wIll be financed from capital advances. This decision 
was arrived at, after a full COD8Ideratlon of a number of dJfreret 
plans on ,the analogy .of loans to local and municipal bodies for their 
commerCIal undertakings. As a rule. if the repaym. ent of the loan 
plus the interest thereon is arranged for within the effective life of 
the assets create«l from the leu. it is DOt iocumbent on the local 
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authority to make separate provision for depreciation of the pro-
peny. Due weight wu also given to the fact that a certain indeftDite 
amount of revenue surpluses earned by the department in past years 
has been appropriated to General Revenues. 

22. Principle of Allocation between. CClpitCIl ClM Revenue.-The 
decision (1) to initiate the capital aecount of the department with 
the depreciated value of its assets, (2) to ftnance the arrears of 
depreciation by means of capital advances and (3) to institute a 
Depreciation Fund have rendered necessary a radical departure from 
the rules of allocation between Capital and Revenue hitherto followed 
in this and other departments. In railway accounts until recently ~ 
the criterion for such allocation was improvement in 'earning capa-
city', while the consideration of comparative cost was decided sub-
sidiary. The former criterion was not observed as rigidly in the 
Telegraph Department and greater attention was paid to considera-
tions of cost. With effect from the 1st April 1925, 'comparative cost' 
has been made the sole criterion for such allocation between Capital 
and Revenue (i.e., the Depreciation Fund or Arrears of Depreciation 
as the case may be). It has also been decided that Capital should be 
relieved of the amount at its charge In respect of any property that 
may be abandoned or destroyed. It may be mentioned that these 
were the only two instances in which Messrs. Pricey Waterhouse It 
Co. stated that the rules then in force for allocation of expenditure 
in this department were not in accordance with commercial practice. 

Form of the Accounu. 

23. Capital Accoufttl.-The accounts of the department have been 
remodelled to comply with the various decisions of policy that have-
been reported in the previous paragraphs. The main capital account 
of the department will be compiled under the major bead '56-Capital 
Outlay not charged to Revenue' with suitable sub-divisions to show 
the expenditure in each branch of the department and on each kind 
of asset for which a separate effective life and residual value have 
been fixed. so that the calculation of the amounts required from each 
branch for depreciation of assets or interest on capital may be made 
e8S\.. The cafita! account once started will not be liable to reduction 
on "account 0 accruing depreciation. This~ which corresponds with 
the double account system of commercial book· keeping, has always 
been the practice In Government accounts and Government have 
decided to adhere to it. The contributions for depreciation will be, 
as already stated~ funded with Government and will earn interest. 

-' . 
While the main major head of account will be the one mentioned 

above, there will be a corresponding major head in the revenue sec-
tion of the Government accounts entitled 'I8-Capital Outlay charged 
to Revenue· to record by a lump sum transfer the total capital outlay 
on each branch met out of general revenues or the cash balances of 
Government. At present the only class of capital expenditure dealt 
with in this way is that on Post Oftlce buildings and railway mail 
vans (~ee paragraph 12 on page 83). 

24. RenewaLt and ReplGcemeRt8.-The entire expenditure on 
renewals and replacements is. for the present. initially compiled 
under another sub-division of the major head '56-Capital Outlay 
Dot eharfld to !levellue' entitled '58-1 (b)-Expenditure OD Rene\V8ls 
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and Replacements (debitable to Capital until arrears of depreciation 
are wiped. off)'. As this expenditure has to be shared between capital 
advances from General Revenues and the Depreciation Fund, the 
portion relating to the latter, as determined by ~l1cation of 
the rules of allocation of expenditure, will be tranaf to the Fund 
leaving on!y the portion financed from Capital at charge of the cat: 
.account. This method is not altogether satilf,etory but it has 
introduced provisicmally pending a decision on the general question 
.of a further splitting up of Postal and Telegraph votes, which is DOW 
under examination. 

All these heads of accounts, t)iz., 58-Capital OUtlay not charged 
10 Revenue, 18-Capital Outlay eharged to Jtevenue, and the Depre-
ciation Fund are sub-divided to show se~rately the amounts relating 
to each of the branches-Post Oftlce, Telegraphs (including Radio 
'l'elegraphs), and Telephon •. 

25. Revenue Accounts.-The priDclple gove~ta~e design of the 
Revenue account is that the record of expenditure be 80 arranged 
that a separat.e Profit and Loss account may be prepared for each 
-of the branches mentioned above.. A separate Profit and Loss account 
will not be prepared for Wireless Telegraphs as they form and are 
-operated as an integral part of the ordinary telegraph system of the 
country. The revenue account of the department is compiled under 
two major heads-'XV-Gross Receipts deduct Working EXpenses' aDd 
'17-Interest'. Both these major heads have been suitably sub-divided 
to facilitate the preparation of a Proftt and Loss account for each 
branch. The plan by which the separation has been effected is 
-complicated, because in its organisation the Postal and Telegrr.phs 
Department is highly centralised and there is a considerable amount 
-of expenditure that relates to all three branches 8J1d not to anyone 
.of them. In consequence of the necessity for budgetary and financial 
control over its operations it is not possible to attempt a distribution 
of such general or joint expenditure in proper proportioDa to indivi-
.dual branches in the initial compilation of receipts and wo,"idng 
expenses. For this stage it has been considered .umclent to separate 
the expenditure relating solely to one branch from that relating to 
all or any two of the branches. This has been achieved by provid· 
jng IS-Abstracts of Receipts and Expenditure as detailed below:-

Receipta. 
A.-Postage and Message Revenue. 
B.-Miscellaneous. 

Erpenditure. 
C.-Direction. 
D.-Account and Audit 
E.-Traf8c Control. 
F.-Engineering Expenses. 
G.-Pensionary Charges. 
H.-Stamps and Postcards. 
L-Stationery 8Ild Prlfttiq. 
J .-Postal Expeues. • 
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It.-Telegraph Trdlc. 
L.-Radio Expenses. 
M.-Telephone Expenses. 
N .-Provlsion for Depreciation. 
O.--Credits to Working Expenses. 

Bach of these abstracts brings !ogetber either all expenditure of one-
kind or all expenditure under the control of one authority. Abstracts 
N .-Provision for Depreciation, I.-Stationery and Printing, and 
G.-Pensionary charges are examples of the first kind, while abstracts 
C.-Direction and D.-Account and Audit illustrate the second. 
Within each abstract have been provided as suitable number of sub-· 
divisions so as to separate general and joint expenditure from that 
relating to any particular branch. At the end of the year the ex-
penditure recorded under heads common to two or more branches 
will be apportioned between the branches to which it relates by 
methods which have been specially devised to suit the nature of 
the various classes of expenditure. It would not be possible to give 
a complete account of these methods without extending this memo-
randum to an inordinate length. It will thus be seen that at the' 
time of closing the accounts, the entire expenditure of the depart-
ment including that incurred in England and. the Exchange will 
have been recorded partly under the heads relating to individual 
branches, and partly under general and joint heads the total ex-
penditure compiled to which is apportioned between the branches 
concerned. The preparation of a separate Profit and Loss account 
for each branch will subsequently consist of a mere arithmetical 
addition of these amounts. 

28. It may be mentioned that instances of services performed by 
ODe branch of the department for another ha~ not been overlooked. 
The most important is that of combined Post and Telegraph OfBces. 
A formula to determine the cost to the Post 0lBce of handling tele-
graph trafBe has been evolved after very careful consideration and 
it has been decided that the Post OtBce should receive credit for 
the amount so computed at the expense of the Telegraph branch. A 
large acijustment too wD1 probably be necessary in respect of the 
cost of telegrams issued on postal service although this will be 
offset to some extent by a counterad.justment representing the value-
of free postal services rendered to the Telegraph branch. An ex-
amination of these and other instances of mutual service is in pro-
pess. When the Investigation Is complete, steps will be taken to 
carry out such adjustments as may be considered necessary for the 
l!urpo5e of drawing up the Profit and Loss account of each branch.. 
There ia reason to believe that the ultimate results arrived at may 
IDdleate that neither the Post Oftlce nor the Telegraphs is working 
at aD appreciable profit or loss. 

Non :-.8ft P. A. C. I9IS-D. R 17. 

Pont and Telegraphs Department-CGlculation 01' an actuari4l 
baN of the Clnn1&4l c~e for pension. 

R16. 'I1le ma.in point st~n outstanding is the completion of the 
calculation on an actuarial basis of the annual eharge for pensions. 
'!'he figure at present adopted is an arbitr&!Y one of 50 lakhs re-
p!"Henting approximately one and a half times the actual charge 
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for pension now payable. This figure is based on corresponding 
experience in Great Britain and it is intended to retain it unchanged, 
although the true cost is naturally increasing year by year, until the 
calculation is completed. The intricacy of the calculation and the 
necessity of compiling elaborate statistical data will, we understand, 
probably involve an interval of at least two years more before the 
present "interim" arrangement can be terminated. We are informed 
that the present figure of 50 lakhs is probably an under-charge rather 
than an Qver-charge. 

Profit and Loss account of the Radio system.. C,.edit fo1' 
seroices ,.endered by the Post. and Telegraphs Departm.en t 

to other Depa1"tments. 

R 17. An endeavour has been made te arrive at accurate estimates 
nf the cost of services, not paid for at once in cash, rendered by the 
department to other Government Departments, and we are assured 
-that full credit has been given to the Posts and Telegraphs Depart· 
ment on the revenue side of the account for all such services. We 
are not, however, entirely sa~ed that the accounts as yet give 
suftlcient credit to the Department for the work done on behalf of 
the Government and the public by the radio system which the 
Department operates at a loss of from 7 to 8 lakhs a year, only • 
portion of which can legitimately be regarded as loss on the working 
of the telegraphs. We think this point should be examined by the 
Government, and unless the labour involved is likely to be serious 
",e consider that a separate profit and loss statement should be 
vorked out for this part of the Department's activities. Other mino· 

points under investigation iDclude the questtaD of the erecIJt .. 
to the Department for railway teleanmbS and the credit due to the 
telegraph and telephone portions of the account for services rendered 
to the postal department. 

#> 

9. The Committee 1'eter to tM Batil/actorJl f'UUltB achiet:.Jed btl 
the int1'ociuct1on of com.meTCi4liaed accountl in the Podl c6&d Tele-
graphs Department after an elaborate e:rpert enquWy eztending over 
~eraI yean and abo raise the que8tionl of the colt of the .ertrice. 
Tendered by that ciepa1'tmet1t to otheT GOt,emment Department •. 
They are of opinion that suficient Cf'edit has not been given in the 
ilccounu fo,- the 'lDOf'k done by this Department on behalf of th« 
Gooemm.ent and the Public by the TOdio .rtI.rtem which opem.te, at 

.• COftIiderable 4ft.nU4l loa. 7'her tuggat that el ,epat"Clte pro~ cmcJ 
lo.s account should be wo,-ked out lor this part of the Depcl1'tment'. 
activities. Definite p1'OJ)Osals hat'e been fonnu14ted far tlail. purpon 
which aTe now under the comidnatioft of Government. 1ft the lame 
connection the Committee have 1'e[erTed to the credit due to the 
Department faT 1'ailway telegrapn. and the C1"edit· due to the te~ .. 
graph and telephone portion.r of the account for .eTtrice. r~ed 
to the Pom! Department. The former quutioft, which b one of 
considerable complexity is .till under con.rideration. In the lattn 
cae the principle has been accepted elM a provi8i0n41 It4temnt 
of the necu.a1'fl cufj1utmentJ 1048 laid befOf'e the LegUlclture in the 
cou,.,e of the debata on the Budgn til MCh'eh lat. 

Non-See P.A.C. J923-~ R jS and (or 19:1,-26, R 17. 
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Df"Gft;:n.g of ContracU-Contracia .hou.1d ordinart1l1 not be 

placed until tender. htwe been open1t1 invited. 

91 • 

R 18. A considerable number of cases have been brought to light 
m the accounts for the year 1924.-25 in which loss of the tax:pal~8 
.money has resulted from the faulty or insufBcient cODBidered drafting 
.of contracts entered into on behalf of the Government. Examples 
will be found .,in paragraphs 60, 61, 158, 202 (a) and 205 (a) 

·-of the Accountant General, Central Revenues' Report. Another case 
of rather a different character connected with a contract for the 
.employment of a public servant will be found in paragraph 99 of 
the same report. The particular cases mentioned on pages 13 to 17 
of the Audit Report on the Army Accounts and dealt with in paragraph 
-43 of the proceedings of the departmental committee on Army ac-
.counts are interesting as showing the valuable results which may 
ensure from the examination of the accounts by the Audit Depart-
ment and the Public Accounts Committee. The defects brought to 
light by these cases have been remedied by the Army Department 
which has issued an Indian Army Order, given in an appendix to the 
report of the Army Accounts Committee just mentioned, in which 
the mistakes due to faulty drafting of contracts for hired transport 
brought out in the Audit Report have been specially brought to the 
notice of all concerned and directions have been given for the intro-
duction of standard forms of contract and a standard procedure. 
'The amount of Government money which may be risked owing to 
hasty or faulty procedure in giving out contracts and in making 
payments upon them is very large and we consider that it is a 
matter of great importance that adequate arrangements should be 
made for securing that legal and financial advice is available to and 
-obtained by the officers responsible for giving out contracts before 
they are finally entered into. Standard forms of contracts should 
'be adopted wherever possible and the rates mentioned in the contracts 
.subjected to adequate prior scrutiny. In this connection we desire 
to reaflirm the view expressed by the Committee of 1925 in para-
graph 49 of their report and accepted by the Government of India 
'in Finance Department Resolution of the 1st June 1926 paragraph 
27, that the Finance Department should make rules to provide that 
any contracts contatnin, any unusual conditions should not be en-
tered into without preVlOus consultation with tbat Department, and 
that material variations in contracts once entered into should not 
be made without its sanction. Several ~ have been brought to 
light in which executive officers have incurred considerable expendi-
ture by varying contracts without consultation with the financial 
.uthorities. We desire also to reaftirm the important principle that 
whenever practicable contracts should be placed only after tenders 
bave been openly invited. It is no doubt necessary that discretion 
should be reserved to the executive authorities on grounds which 
.should be recorded in writing to dispense with tenders in special 
cases where it is clearly in the tax-payet"'s interest to do so, but such 
cases should be comparatively infrequent. should be admitted or.1y 
\\lhcn there are very special reasons for ma.king an exception to the 
general rule and should be subjected to close scrutiny both by the 
-executiv~ and by audit. 

10. In pa:rograph 18 01 their Report the Committee comment on 
,.the number of cae. m. which lou to the ta.r-payer hell resulted 
:from defective d'r'Clfting of COfttT4ct. entered ittto em behGlf 0/ the 
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Govemmnt. TIley ~d that adequate fPTClngemnta .Muter 
be made for aecuriAg that legal cmd jiftafteial acbrice ia "tJ4il4ble to 
Clnd obt4ined by, ojJiceTs responsible before contracts af'e finally 
concluded. Standard forms of contracts are suggested for adoption 
wherever' poaib1e, the Tates to be subjected to adequate prior 
IC7'Utiny. They f'e-a1llm, the trieto upf'eB,ed btl theW predeceuon 
in paTagraph 49 of theiT Report in 1925 that rules should be made 
to prooide that contracts contc&ifting 4ft1l unUlU4l e<tulitiona ,hould 
fIOt be enter'ed into 'Without pt'evious conault4tion with the Fin4nce' 
Department and that matef'ial 17ariations in ccmtmcU once entered 
into should not lie made without ita aa.nction. They alao emphasise' 
the importance of the principle that 'Whenever practicable, contTacU 
should be placed only after tender'S have been. openly invited tmeI' 
that in cases wher'e the contract, which is 'prima facie' in. the tax-
payers' interest, is not accepted, the f'etlSOfl should be f'econled and' 
should be subjected to close BCTUtinfi both by the Ezecuti17e and btl 
the Audit Department. The GOVernoT' General in Council regaTtU 
this question as one of the greatest importance and he Tecords hu' 
general approval of the salutary pritlciples to which the Committee 
have given exp7'ession. 

It is obseroed that the ",wand proceduTe CIS rega7'd8 contTacU 
which ha1'e been prescribed for the Railway and A1"'my Depcmmt?ft.U 
in their Tespecti1'e departmental code, and Teguladmu aTe ger&e1"41111 
adequate to theiT pu7'pOBe ~ in CICC07'dance with the priftciplu 
adopted by the Public Accounts Committee. No mcmual en- .et of 
",lea, hotoe11er, ezista for the guidance of other' depClrtments ezcept 
the Public Works Department. The Govemor General in Council 
accepts the recommenc:latiom of the Committee Oft the quemon cmd 
is now considering the Jorm.ulation of comprehenrive wtTuctiou 
on the lines Tecommended by the Committee lOT the guidance of all. 
depczrtmentB. 

NOTE:-See P. A. C. 1923-24, R 49; 1925-26, R 13; 1926-21, R 21 and for 
1930-31. R 11-25· 

·R 19. The Committee of 1925 in paragrapb 20 of their report sug-
gested that new and important items of voted expenditure not COD-
templated when the original estimates were framed. of which the' 
cost can be met out of savings elsewhere within the grant should 
be brought to the notice of the A.embly by means of 8 token vote. 
The question of the adoption of the device of a token vote is dealt 
with in another paragraph of our report. What we desire to do, 
here is to draw attention once again to the importance of the rule 
that expenditure of a kind which is technically of the nature of a 
-new service" ought always to be brought to the notiee of the J..-, 
sembly and subjected to its vote, even though It may be possible 
to pay for it by re-appropriation from saviqp under other beeck 
of the voted grant to which it is chargeable. Normally indeed 
provisiotl for new expenditure on a new service ought ~b~ 
pt)SS!ble, to be made in the original estimates of the ye~ and not 
by means of a supplementary estimate at all, but if as ia doubtless . 
inevitable, occasions arise where it is in the public interest to· beli~ 
to incur expenditure during the coune of a tlnanclal year on a .... 

• 
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service for which provision was not made in the original estimates, 
in the case of voted expenditure statutory rules require that. vote 
of the Assembly should be obtained for that specific purpose and 
it is not enough that the matter will have been brought before the 
Standing Finance Committee in any case. We trust that the Auditor 
General and his staff will carefully scrutinise the cases in which 
re'appropriations have been allowed during the course of the year 
with a view to ensuring that this rule in regard to new services is 
duly observed. An instance in point where we are doubtful whe-
ther this rule may not have been infringed occurs on page 281 of the 
Audit ar.d Appropriation Accounts (Civil) for 1924-25 where footnote 
(d) brings out the fact that a sum of Rs. 14,516 was re-appropriated 
from savings under other heads of Account No. IX-Commerce De-
Q8rtment under the head General Administration, and devoted to-
wards meeting charges for thE' maintenance of the S.S. "Dufterin". 
We agree with the Auditor General that the charge was not properly 
brought to account by the Accountant General under the head-
Contingencies-Commerce Department. 

11. The Committee draw attention once again to the ",Ie that 
expenditure of a kind which is technically of the nature oj a "netO 
aenrice" ought alway. to be brought to the notice of the AaemblJl 
and 8Ub;ected to its vote even though it may be possible to meet 
the charge by re-appropriation. from. saving. under other sub-heads 
of the gmnt affected. The adoption of the det1ice of a token "ate 
for this p1L-rpose was considered by the Governor General in Council 
in connection unth a similar question raued btl the Got1emment of 
the Punjab and he came to the conclusion that a BUpplementary 
"demand must be presented for the whole amount in."ol"ed and ftOt 
lalely fOT a token amount if the .ennce ir a netD sennce, itaamueh 
as the pre.entation of a rpecific demand for expenditure on a .ftftD 
service i8 a statutory obligation which cannot be avoided by the ez-
pedient of a token grtIftt. A practical difficulty lin m detririft.g 0 
precise definition of the term. "new service" and thu que.rtion is 
under further examination. It wilt be necesS811/ to find an interpre-
tation of the present wording of the statute which will be workable 
and to determine what clQ8ses of upenditure require a specitIl 
vote. Eventually it may be necessary to umend the existing law to 
meet practical dif1icultie •. 

NOTB:-See P.A.c. 1923-2.4. R 20; R 12 of this Rrportj J926-27, R 7 and Uj 
1943-.... , R 10 and for 1945-46, P J5. 

Pinal orden on the sub;ect are aJIltaiDed in Secretaty or State's Despatch 
No. .cS-Fioaacial. dated the loth NO\'ember 19"7 and in India Office letter No. P. 
6921/28, dated thP Stb December 19~8 (S~~ lUges #-41 .,flller partJgr"ph 20 0/ 19zJ-4f.; 

Reappropriation of savings under t'lDn-voted heads to meet the 
cost of new senrices. 

R 20. The cognate question of the use of savings under non-voted 
heads for new expenditure not provided for in the original estImatei 
arises out of the comment contained in paragraph 39 of the Auditor 
General's letter on the Appropriation Report on the Army Services 
and para~ph 30 of the report of the Committee on Army Accounts 
tor 1924-25. In the case of non-voted expenditure the sanction of 
die Government of India in the Finance Department takes the plaee 
of the vote of the Assembly. Rules have been land down by the 
66 C.A.G.-7 
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Seoetary of State and are strictly observed in regard to the reo. 
appnf)riation of money saved under one head of the Army esUmatei 
to expenditure under another and the Finance Department's approval 
is invariably obtained for all but the most minor cases of ~iTement. 
Corresponding rules do not appear to .have been framed in regard 
to re-appropriation from one Mad to another in the case of non-
voted expenditure for services other than the Army, though we 
understand that the Finance Department's approval is required for 
all important cases. We think that the Government of India might 
with advantage examine the desirability of framing rules embodying 
the principles followed in the case of Army expenditure for appli-
cation to other cases of non-voted expenditure. It is important 
that the Finance Department should be strictly scrupulous in ita 
exercise of such powers of re-appropriation, and we agree with the 
view expressed by the Committee on Army Accounts that a distinc-
tion should be observed between re-appropriations made to cover 
excesses in DOrmal expenditure and cases in which savings were 
re-appropriated to cover the cost of new measures whJch were DOt 
provided for in the estimates, and that it will be convenient for such 
re-appropriations to be mentioned by the Auditor GeDeral in the 
annual Appropriation Report, notwithstanding the fact that such reo 
appropriations involve no irregularity provided the Finance Depart, 
ment's sanction has been duly obtained. 

12. On the C0gn4te que.stion of the use of aovingB uRdeT non-
t70ud heads for new upeRditu,.e ?&Ot pnmided for in the origiMl 
eatimate, the Governor General m Council etadorses the view of the 
Committee that it u duirable to fTame 1'UZu in TegaTCl to neJa re-
appropriations 101' HTVice. other dum the Anny (whne "£lea laid 
doum by the SeCf"etary of State aTe alTeady m fOf'ce) t di.rtiftcrion 
being made between Te-apJWOpriatiom requiTed to COVeT ezceaa 
in nonna1 upeRdituTe and those TequiTed to meet the co.tt of ntirel, 
fteID ~u. He hcu cabo accepted the Tecommendation of the Com-
mittee that a statement should be laid on the table of the Anemblw 
at the time of the ,"uentation of tile annU41 budget which mnlci 
.how in detail the ccue. in which the aaftCtion of the FiftClftCe De-
pClrtment ha been given to additional appropriation.s for ftOfHX)Ced 
ezpendituTe. Such a mtement relating to tlOfl-t1Oted gTam. lOT the 
lIeaT ending 31st MaTCh 1927 toU ciTCUlated to member. 0/ the Legit-
latuTetoith the la.rt budget ~ent. 

NOT!:-lt ..... "plaiDed to the P. A. C. of '921 that DO.,_ modilCltioa would be 
required in the CiYiJ rUles in reaped 01 the re-appropriation oI_iD. to .-eel the COlt of 
aa entircly new eemce UDder DOD-9Otcd bacia. 

R 21. It will be convenient to refer at this point to the subject 
mentioned in para0'8ph 12 of the Finance Department's Resolution 
of the 1st June 1928 arising out of paragraph 21 of the report of the 
Public Accounts Committee of 1925, namely. the rule that all exeelles 
over sub-heads should be fonnally reported to the Department with 
whom the power of regularlslnst such excesses rHb. that Is to say in 
mOllt cases the Finance Department. and should be formally tanc. 
ttODed by that Departmen~ if possible before the elOie of the year. 
and m an,. cue before tbe Appropriation A~ount fa ftnally drawn 
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Up. The Finance Department Resolution to which we have referred 
was DOt iuued until June 1926 and it is natural, therefore, that in 
the Account. of 1924-25 which we have had under examjnation the 
absence of formal regularisation of excesses over sub-heads should 
have come repeatedly to our notice, since there appears to have 
been no rule in force hitherto requiring these to be formally regu-
larised. We endorse the view expressed in the Resolution in que. 
tion that such formal regularisation is desirable in all case. whether 
the expenditure is voted or non-voted. [See para. 12 of G.I. Resolu-
tion, dated the 1st June 1926 below R26, 1923-24-page 38]. 

Additions to non-voted gra.nta made btl the Finance 
Depanmant. 

RD. In the ease of voted expenditure when expenditure in excess 
of the sum voted by the Asaembly has to be incurred or when it is 
desired to apply savings to a new service, a supplementary grant 
hu to be obtained from the Assembly in order to regu1arJ8e the 
expenditure. The Assembly is thereby made acquainted with the 
facta in each cue. On the other band, when the expenditure is 
DOn-voted, the Finance Department's sanction is sufftcient to regu-
1arise -excess expenditure or expenditure on a new service, and 
there is at present ao formal arrangement by which the facta are 
brought to the notice of the Asaembly. We examined the Financi.] 
Secretary on thia subject and he has b8Dded in a memorandum 
(Appendix IX) (see below), in which he has suggested that the 
Fin'Dee Department should lay a statement on the table of the 
Aaembly at the time of the presentation of the annual Budget de-
taiUng the cases in which ita sanction has been given for mpple-
mentary grants for non-voted expenditure in a form ana]ogous to 
that used for supplementary grants for voted expenditure, thereby 
eDabliDl the Aaembly to be inade acquainted with facts in regard 
to DOD-voted expenditure which are of interest to it. We recommend 
that thIa procedure should be introduced Its adoption will we think 
f:~a~ lJeeure that the Finance Department will obtain punctual 

from other departments for its own use and that the 
rules requiring fonnal regularisation of excesses over sub-heads of 
a grant II well II over the total provision under a grant will be 
duly followed in regard to DOn-VOted expenditure. The procedure 
we pl'OpOIe should 8l.o be of some value in establis1dng &mJ.,. the 
method which are gradually coming bito force for enabling ofBcers 
aDd departments responsible for expenditure under ~ grants 
to watch carefully the progress of expenditure during the year-a 
matter to wh1ch we, II the preceding Public Account. Committees 
have dOlle. attach the greatest importance. 

APPENDIX IX TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITI'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1924-25 . 

.... ~ .. No. S417-Ba., dated tM loda AIIp8t Ita', lara.heel by . 
tile PIMoclaI SecretArJ. 

SUBJECT: -Additimu to non-voted grants made btl the FiRaftCe De-
pcartment. 

At their meeting OIl the 26th July 1928, the Public Account. Co~
mittee observed that where an excess over a voted sum was anti· 
cipated the Govemment of IDdia applied to the Legislative Asaembly 

• 
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for a supplementary grant, while in the case of non-voted expendi-
ture the Finance Deparbnent made the necessary additional approa 
priation. The Committee desired that the possibility might be ex-
amined of supplying to the Assembly information as to the additional 
sums provided in the course of the year for non-voted expenditure. 
It is understood that the intention was that the Finance Department 
should produce for the information of the Legislative Assembly at 
a comparatively late period in the financial year a statement showing 
the additions and reductions which had been made up to date in 
non·voted grants. The question has been carefully examined by the 
Finance Department. and in its opinion it is clearly desirable that 
the figures, if furnished. should be as near finality as JX>ssible. It 
is accordingly considered that the best method of showing the figures 
would be to put them up at the same time as the Demands for 
Grants are presented to the Legislative Assembly so that they may 
be open to comparison with the revised estimates of expenditure 
from DOD-VOted grants which will appear in the Demands for Grants. 
H the Committee agrees, this procedure will be adopted with effect 
from the Demands for Grants to be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly in March next. . 
Nont:--see P .A.C. 19%3-%4, R 19-26; 1934-)5. Appendix vln (put 1) and for 193,-36, 

AppeDdix V (fPut I,. 

Pay and Accounts OfJices. 
R 23. Improved control over expenditure and Improved methods 

for watching the progress of expenditure are clearly bePmin, to 
emerge from the institution of the new system of Pay ana AccouDtI 
0IIees. This system is still ~rimentalt bein, one of the maID 
features of the plan for separating accounts from audit. An inter-
esting memorandum on expenditure control for the use of controlllD, 
officers served by the Pay and Accounts Officers, dated the 9th Decem-
ber 1925, was handed in by Mr. Jukes and appears as Appendix VII to 
our report. (See page 98). In the course of our examination we have 
been impressed by the improvement in financial control, the results 
of which are likely to be more and more evident in futu.re Appropri· 
ation Reports, which has resulted from the necessity which now 
resta on departments of Government to conform to the requirement. 
of a parliamentary control and run the gauntlet of cross-examinati)n 
year by year by the Publie Accounts Committee. There Is, however, 
lOme danger that enthusiasm for regularity in accounting wU1 prove 
to have been pushed too far at the expense of efBcient administra-
tion if care is not taken to see, particularly in relation to com-
mercialised departments, that improved systems of accounting do 
not throw an undue strain on the executive of such departments to 
the detriment of their proper functions, and that the executive are 
prcpided with the right sort of financial assistance and advice. It 
hal been stated in evidence that the attempt to introduce an ewer-
elaborate system of cost accounting in the Army has actually bad 
the result of diverting the Accounts staff from their proper duty, 
parti~~ in the case .of local audit in the Army, and some of the 
casee w we have dealt with in regard to the Posts and Telegrapba 
Department suggest that the rules regarding control of experi(Uture 
may in some cases be beyond the present capacity of the staJr whJeh 
II eal1ed upon to apply those rules. 11le excess vote, with whteh 

• 'I, 



we have already dealt, required in the case of Civil VeteriDary 
Services was explained to us by the representative of the Depart-
ment of Education, Health and Lands, though the explaDation could 
better be described as an apology. as due to the well-known inability 

.. of the scientific mind to adapt itself to the meticulous observance of 
technical accounting procedure. 

R 24. The new Pay and Accounts Dmces seem to us to after a vary 
hopeful prospect of providing a means of escape from the eon1lic:tiDI 
demands of efBciency in administration and regularity in observiDg 
the requirements of appropriation audit. In paragraph 5 of his memo-
randum Mr. Jukes writes: "Under the ordinary accounting system 
of India control of the desired kind is very diftlcult. In order to 
exercise it the controlling officer requires to be in close touch with 
the progress of his expenditure in the accounts. The accounts are, 
however, kept by an usually distant Accountant General whoee re-
turns reach the controlling ofJlcer many weeks after the incurring 
of the expenditure which they record. Another drawback of the 
ordinary system is that expert financial advice cannot as a rule be 
quickly obtained by the controlling ofJicer. It is largely ~ order 
to remove these defects that the Pay and Accounts 0fBces have been 
instituted'" In paragraph 6 Mr. Jukes says "in the case of a Iarce 
Department which enjoys the full time services of Pay and Accounts 
Officer the defects are automatically removed The accounts are 
kept in many instances under the same roof which covers the omce 
of the head of the Department, and in any case in close proximity 
to it. The controlling officer is thus in a position to know practically 
from day to day the progress of expenditure from his grant under 
the various minor and detailed heads and to secure at the shortest 
notice any information which is derivable from the accounts. Further, 
he has the help. in the person of the PaY' and Accounts Officer, of 
• Financial Adviser who is an expert in all rules and orders beuiDg 
upon expenditure and accounts and can be consulted before my 
financial commitment is incurred. • • • • • 
Where these conditions exist, the controlling oflleer is fully equip-
ped with the means of exercising complete control over his expen-
Cliture." In many cases of defects or irregularities which we have 
examined in the Accounts for 1924-25 we have been assured again 
and again tha~, now that a Pay and Accounts Office has been estab-
lished, a recurrence of such cases is improbable. Indeed, a not in-
considerable proportion of the cases with which the Accounts before 
us deal would not have come to light so early, with the result that 
the application of remedies would have been delayed, had it aot 
been for the combined effects of tile co-ordinated labours of the Pay 
and A'ttOunls Offices dealing with the accounts and an independent 
audit free from accounting duties and aole to devote itself solely to 
audit proper. This is particularly noticeable in the case of the 
grant for Delhi New Capital Outlay where the need for both financial 
advice on the spot and' for a much more thoroU8h going audit than 
baa hitherto been possible was specially felt. ~ is too soon yet to 
arrive at final conclusions in regard to the general experiment of 
~paralion of accounts from audit, but we feel it our duty to record 
the very favourable impressions which the new system of Pay and 
Aftounta has made u~n us in this early stage of itsappUeatiOD 



~ which it bas, unless we are greatly deceived, in the case of 
New Delhi repaid several times ov~ the extra coat involved. thanks 
to the increased efficiency and economy which has resulted. , .. 

13. The Committee describe at some lengtk. the importAnt results • 
that have been achieved by the e.rperimental inltUutioft of • l1Iatem 
of Pall and Accounu Offices which is one of the mam featura ita. the 
.epa.ratioft of aecounu and audit. Thev refer in particular to the 
improved control over e.rpenditure and the facilitie. lor watching 
the progress of expendituTe which the sy,tem affords. the Governor 
General in Couracil ob.erve, with grati;tication that the Committee 
cmlClude urit" em ezpreaioft of opinion that, though it iI too ecn-11l 
to pronounce judgmeftt Oft the getaend e.zperiment of .eparatiotl 01 
audit and accounts, the new B7/stem of Pay and Accounu ot/icel 
hell created " "ertI .. favoumble impression on their mincb cmd hu 
ruulted in anuiderable savings particularly in the cae 01 N etD 
Delhi The scheme for the separation of accounts and audit hu 
already been intToduced as an e.rpmmentat meG.8Ure in the UftUed 
Proari1lc81 and the pouibility of eztending it to other proviftca 1DU 
discussed at length at the annual conference of Financial Represen-
tatives held 'in Nooem.ber 1926. The ~al o~ftion, however. 100. 
that it would be preferable to poatpoae the further e.zteftIion of the 
acheme u"til the SUCCUI of the uperiment m the UftUeci Pf'Ot7iftce. 
had been fully established. The Governor General in Council accepts 
thU triem a7lcl a1DGiu the Teport of the Auditor General Oft the u-
periment which will be prepared when the accounts for 1926-Z'I h4t.'e 
been cloud. 

NOD:-See P.A.C 1923-24. R 23; 1925-26, R 2.4 and for 1921-29, R 19· 
See alto Note below R 19/1928-29 CPaae 219). 

APPENDIX V11 TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMl'rtEZ1I 
REPORT POR 1924-25. 

One of the pi: objects of the TmimeDtal InatltutloD of 
Pay and Accounts ~ees is to place eontro ing officers in a pcmtiOIl 
to exercise that control over their expenditure which. under the 
reformed constitution, is demanded from the oftlcers responsfble for 
the administration of grants voted by the Legislature. 

2. It is desirable to form a clear idea of the general nature of 
the expenditure control which is expected from a controlling ofIleer 
by the Government of India and the Public Accounts Committee. 
The ftnt and most important requirement is that the total expendJ. 
lure should be kept within the amount of the total grant; and that, 
in case an excess is unavoidable, a supplementary IJ"8nt should be 
obtained betimes to cover it. It must be remembered. however, that 
the Publie Aecounts Committee regards an unnecessary application 
for an additional grant as a sin only a little less Jaenious than that 
., exeeeding a grant; and an application should not be made. exeept 
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in the case of funds required for an entirely new service which 
must in any case be brought to the notice of the Legislature, untll 
It Is reasonably certain that no spare funds are available within the . 
grant. The test of a new service for the purpose of the above ex-
ception should ordinarily be the question whether the Legislature 
has in the Past voted funds for similar expenditure. In certain cues 
expenditure on a recognised service may, however, be of sufficient 
importance to justify classification as a new service; as, for eumple, 
the construction of a new police station or a new school. In case of 
doubt, the Government of India in the Finance Department should 
be asked for a ruling. 

3. A second, and only slightly less important, duty of the control-
ling officer is to see that none of the appropriations voted by the 
Legislature under the various units of appropriation within the grant 
is exceeded unless additional funcla have been provided by compe-
tent authority. The ordinary procedure, when the probability of 
an excess over the amount at the disposal of a subordinate dis~ 
oftlcer under a particular detailed head becomes apparent, should 
be somewhat as follows:-

(a) The first step is to examine the state of the allotments 
~ven to other disbuTSin~ officers under the same detaned 
head, with a view to the transfer of such sums as can 
be spared by his colleagues to the oftleer reQuiring an 
additional ~t. Since appropriation audit wDl be con-
ducted against totals of units. there is here no question 
of re-appropriation in the technical sense of the term. 
The process amounts to nothjn~ more than a re-distri-
bution, which the controlling officer can ordinarily effect 
without reference to other authority. 

(b) Should such a re-distribution be found to be impossible. 
it will be necessary to examine the state of the allo~ 
menta agaiDSt other detailed heads under the same unit 
of appropriation. with the obieC!t of discovering probable 
savings and effectinll a re-distribution or re-appropri-. 
ation. as the case may be. 

(c) If provision of funds from within the unit of allpronriation 
concerned proves to be impracticable. it will next 
be considered whether a re-aDoropriation from another 
unit within the grant is feasible. 

(d) Except. as already indicated, ip the case of provision of 
funds for an entirely new service of sufficient importanCft 
to require reference to tbe Legislature. it is not until 
the expedients suggested in clauses (a), (b) and (c) of 
this paragraph are proved to be imnossible that the 
control1in2 officer w'l1 aDDlv. throu",h the usual channel. 
to the administrative department of the Government of 
India for a suoplementary demand to increase the grant 
at his disposal. 

4. The duties of a controIlin" nfficer in relAtion to the ~m.Jlati~r. 
of ex-penditure 8~ainst appmoriations. hAVp. been discussed in thp 
two fol'eftOfn~ parasrraohs. His responsihilitiH ~o not. howE'ver. end 
here. He is required to Re, generally. that the grant at his disp0s81 
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is expanded in the best interests of the tax-payer and upon the 
objects for which it was voted by the Legislature or provided by the 
Government of India, as the case may be. In particular, he is res-
ponsible for the observance of all relevant financial lules aDd 
regulations both by his own office and by disbursing officers subordi .. 
nate to him. He must ensure, for example that expenditure is not 
incurred without proper sanction; that funds are allotted to 
subordinate officers in sufficient time to permit of their economical 
disbursement during the financial year; and that money is 
not wasted at the end of the year by hurried expenditure 
designed to prevent the lapse of grants. In short, the controlling 
ofBcer is expected to assume before the Public Accounts Committee. 
If necessary, complete responsibility for the expenditure from his 
grant, and to explain and justify any particular instance in which 
his outlay does not conform to that ""'hich was contemplated by the 
aaDCtioDed budget estImata 

5. Under the ordinary accountinp. system of India, control of the 
desired kind is very diftlcult. In ortier to exercise it, the controlling 
officer requires to be in close touch with the progress of his expen-
diture, as recorded in the accounts. The accounts are, however. kept 
by an usually distant Accountant General, whose returns reach the 
coDtrolling officer many weeks after the incurring of the expenditure 
which they record. Another drawback of the ordinary system Is 
that expert financial advice cannot as a rule be quickly obtained by 
the controlling oftlcer. It is largely in order to remove these defects 
that the Pay and Accounts Offices have been instituted. 

6. In the ease of a large department. which enjoys the full-time 
services of a Pay and Accounts Officer, the defects are automati-
cally removed. The accounts are kept, in many instances. under the 
same roof which covers the office of the head of the department, 
and, in any case, in close proximity to it. The controlling officer is 
thus in a position to know, practically from day to day, the progress 
of expenditure from his grant under the various minor and detailed 
heads, and to secure, at the shortest of notice. any infonnation which 
is derivable from the accounts. Further he has at his elbow, in the 
person of the Pay and Accounts Ofticer, a ftnancial adviser who is an 
expert in all rules and orders bearing upon expenditure and accounts 
and can be consulted before any financial commitment is incurred. 
Finally, although the Pay and Accounts Officer is ultimatelv Tf'soon· 
SIDle to the Finance Department, the departmental controlling oftlcer 
is empowered. in cases whiclt he considers to be cases of urgency. to 
impose his orders upon him in any matter Of accounts or expenditure 
relating to his grant. Where these conditions exist. the controllin5! 
ofBcer fa fully equipped with the means of exercistng complel~ 
control over his expenditure. 

7. In an ideal system, every ofBcer ultimately responsible for th~ 
administration of a grant or part of a 1{r8nt would be prmridt'd with 
his own Pay and Accounts Of6~er and would be in the position out. 
lined in the forego;n" ~aramph. Grants. and parts of «rants ~pn· 
rately administered are. hnwever. very numerous and many of them 
are very small. It would be a costly measure to provtd~ the offtcer 
admin!stering each of them with a separate accounts office of his 

T,S, 
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own; and. for the present at anI rate, it has been considered neces-
sary to try the experiment of establishing combined Pay and Accounts 
Offices to handle the accounts of a number of sma]]er departments. 
Even with this system, where the Pay and Accounts Office is located 
in the same place as the head-quarters of the departmental controlling 
offtcer, the latter is still to all intents and purposes in the desired 
position. His accounts are still readily accessible to him and the 
advice of the Pay and AccoWlts Officer is available, even if that officer 
is not entirely at his beck and call. The position is not quite so 
favourable in the case of the comparatively few departments which 
are served by a Pay and Accounts Office situated at a considerable 
distance, where actual scrutiny of original accounts and verbal con-
sultation with the officer responsible for their maintenance is out 
of the question. Controlling officers of such departments must rely 
upon the copies of their compiled accounts which are sent to them 
by the Pay and Accounts Officer and which usually reach them. soon 
after the middle of the month following that in which the expendi-
ture concerned was incurred; while they are not in a position to 
Uke financial advice in any matter which is too w-gent to admit 
of the delay entailed in procedure by correspondence. The punctual 
receipt of their accounts places them, however, in a far better posi-
tion as regards expenditure control than they have ever occupied in 
the past. Moreover, as will be shown in a later paragraph, the Pay 
and Accounts Officer will afford them material assistance in exer-
cising their control. In the circumstances, il is thought that even 
those controlling officers who are served by accounts officers located 
at a considerable distance from them should be in a position to 
exercise an adequate control over the expenditure from their grants. 

8. Before discussing the relations between the Pay and Accounts 
Oftlcer and the controlling officer for whose accounts he is responsible 
it is desirable to form a clear conception of the duties and functions 
of the Pay and Accounts Officer. He is primarily answerable to the 
Finance Department, by which he is appointed, transferred and con-
trolled. He is, however, deputed to his present post in order to assist 
the controlling officer whose accounts he keeps. On behalf of that 
authority, he scrutinises all claims to money, subjecting them to all 
the checks ordinarily applied in the Accountant General's office. In 
the case of a few exceptional classes of bills, this scrutiny is exercised 
after they have been paid, as in the Accountant General's office. In 
the great majority of cases, the Pay and Accounts Officer scrutinises 
the claims before they are met, and, if he finds them to be in order, 
himself pays them by cheque. He then brings all sums disbursed 
finally to accounts. It is, of course, his duty to test all claims by 
reference to the relevant rules and regulatio~ and to reject any 
which he considers to be inadmissible, .. whether for want of appro-
priation, for want of sanction or on account of any other irregularity. 
It caunot be too strongly emphasised that, in so functioning, he is 
securing the interests of the controlling officer. If the latter is to be 
held responsible for the expenditure from his grant, he cannot but 
welcome the interposition of an expert authority who will test on 
his behalf the admissibility of claims before they are honoured. 
Moreover, it Is recognised that, if the controlling officer is to be 
relponsible for his own expenditure, he must be master in his own 
house; and be 15 therefore anned with power, in respect of the 
expenditure for which l\e is responSible, to issue written orders to 
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the Pay and Accounts Officer in any case where he does not accept the 
latter's opinion. The Pay and Accounts OfBcer is bound to obey such 
orders when received; but, as a safeguard against abuse, provision is 
made that the papers of the case should at once be shown to the 
officer in charge of the separate audit establishment, so that he may 
take the matter up in audit if he considers this course to be neces-
sary. It must be clearly understood that it is the duty of the Pay 
and Accounts Officer to maintain his own opinion until he is either 
convinced of its inaccuracy or definitely over-ruled by orders in 
writing. He is, however, instructed to adopt always the attitude 
of an entirely friendly critic towards the departments which he 
serves and, while using his expert knowledge, to save the controlling 
officer from exceeding his financial powers or committing other 
irregularities, to avoid unnecessary objections and to assist his 
departmental chief to devise legitimate means of effecting legitimate 
objects. 

9. It will be obvious from the foregoing paragraph that, in practi-
cally every aspect of expenditure control, the initial action will fall 
to be taken by the Pay and Accounts Officer. He is in a position to 
watch, practically from day to day, the progress of the expenditure 
of the various spending officers against the allotments at their eli&-
posal; and he is required at soon as an excess over an allotment 
becomes probable, to inform the authority concerned and to suggest 
the steps which are Q.ecesaary in order to provide additional funda. 
If a reference to a subordinate disbursing officer is sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the case, he will ordinarily refrain from troubl-
ing the controlling officer; but he will meet the wishes of the 
controlling officer if the latter desires that a report should be made 
to him in any particular class of cue. He is specially instructed to 
exercise particular vigilance in this respect in the last four months 
of the financial year and to bring any probable excess which then 
becomes apparent immediately to the notice of the head of the 
department and of the subordinate oflicer, if any. who is competent 
to regularise matters. Scrutiny so exercised during the month of 
December is of particular importance, as that Us the latest month in 
which requests may be submitted for supplementary demands. In 
the following three months, the effort of the Pay and Accounts Oftlcer 
will be concentrated on the prevention of excesses over appropria· 
tien. Again, the Pay and Accounts Ofticer is in a position to detect, 
when they first arise, the majority of the irregularities which form 
the subject of paragraph 4 of this note, and can frequently insist 
upon their recti1ication before expenditure is actually incurred. 

10. While, however, the initial responsibility for most aspects of 
expenditure control rests upon the Pay and Accounts OfIlCer this 
does not release the controlling officer from his own responsibility 
in the matter. He may take every advantage of the vigilance of the 
Pay and Acc~ts Oftlcer, but h«: himself receive. copies of his 
accounts and IS expected to draw his own deductions from them. It 
must be remembered that control of expenditure against appropria-
tion cannot safely be based upon accounts figures only. In order 
to maintain a proper control, it is necessary to know, not only what 
has been spent from a grant, but also what commitments and Jiab: 
liti~ hav~ been ~d will be incu~ against it. This is particularl; 
desirable m relat10n to ouUay upon unportaat DOD-recutTi.na obJeeta, 
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s~ch as grants and contributions or supplies and servi~ of various 
kinds. The Pay and Accounts Officer will, as a general rule, have 
~ittle or no infonnation concerning such commitments, whether 
Incurred by the controlling officer himself or by officers subordinate 
to him, and it is essential that the controlling officer should make 
his own arrangements to keep himself fully acquainted with them. 
He must bear them in mind, not only when considering proposals 
for re-distribution or re-appropriation of funds, but also when scruti-
nising the monthly accounts presented to him by the Pay and 
Accounts Officer. If he examines the accounts of expenditure with 
reference to commitments, he may often detect a probable excess 
before this has attracted the notice of the Pay and Accounts Officer. 
He can then, in consultation with the latter officer, take timely steps 
to set matters right. . 

11. As regards irregularities in- the financial proceedings of sub-
ordinate officers, the controlling officer is not ordinarily in a position 
to detect these and must rely upon the scrutiny exercised on his 
behalf by the Pay and Accounts Officer. He must, however, re-
member that. he himself, as the authority which will answer for the 
expenditure, is keenly interested in the prevention of L~egu1arities. 
It is therefore most desirable that he should identify the Pay and 
Accounts Ofticer, to the greatest possible extent, with his own de-
partmental organisation, and thus add the greatest possible weight 
to communications addressed from the accounts o1Bces to subordinate 
authorities. Complete identification of this kind will, of course, not 
be possible except where the Pay and Accounts Ofticer serves a single 
department. In other cases, it is suggested that controlling officers 

. should always be prepared to issue to officers under their control 
general or special orders proposed by the accounts officer in order 
to prevent errors and irregularities. The Accountant General ha~ 
in the past, been too often regarded as a distant and hostile critic, 
whose decisions and orders should, so far as may be, be questioned 
and ignored; and there is a danger that the Pay and Accounts OfBcer 
may drift into the same position4 This cannot happen if the Pay and 
Accounts OfJicer is largely identified with the staff of the ~ntrolling 
officer. An order of the latter will be accepted by subordinate autho-
rities in a very different spirit from that of an Accountant General; 
and his timely intervention will be amply rewarded if it operates 
to ~tablish among his officers a tradition of submitting legitimate 
claims in a regular manner. It is further suggested that co.ntrolling 
officers should not lose sight of the desirability of suitable discipli~ 
nary action in extreme cases. Where gross .carelessness, perhaps 
bordering on dishonesty, or continued and o~tInate neglect of .rules 
and orders is enroun tered, an exemplarv punIshment, the detaIls of 
which can be communicated to other officers, will produce far more 
effect than a multitude of circulars and warnings. A system of 
:ndiscriminate punishment. has little to. commen~ it; but the proved 
certainty that the controlhng officer WIll not heSItate ~ take severe 
disciplinary action when the cir':'1~stances call for It must. !>e a 
valuable factor in establishing WIthin a department that spmt of 
responsibility which is so greatly to be desired. 

12. There will, of course, necessarily be some slight division of 
financial responsibility between a controlling officer and his Pay and 
Accounts Oftlcer. The former will remain primarily re8POnsib1e for 
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an expenditure from the grant or grants at his disposal; but there 
will be certain cases in which he will be entitled to pass on the whole 
or part of the responsibility to the Pay and Accounts Officer. The 
latter must, for example, except where he has been definitely over-
ruled by the controlling officer, retain entire responsibility for the 
technical accuracy of the accounts which he compiles. The control-
ling officer is entitled to assume that the accounts are accurate and 
to regulate his expenditure accordingly; though he may always 
ehallenge the accuracy of any particular entry and. in the last resort, 
may, if he is prepared to face an immediate challenge by audit 
require the Pay and Accounts Oftlcer to correct it. In the matter of 
sanctions to expenditure, the primary responsibility rests with the 
controlling officer. All sanctions are accorded by himself or by 
executive authorities subordinate to him, and he must always answer 
for the acts of his subordinates. If he fears a misuse of delegated 
power by an officer under his control. it is open to him to move the 
Finance Department to modify the orders of delegation. No part 
of the responsibility for an improper sanction can be passed on to 
the Pay and Accounts Ofticer, unless it can be shown that the latter 
was consulted before the sanction was given and that hts advice was 
followed; though the Pay and Accounts Oftlcer can be indepen,,!iently 
held to account for failure to detect an impropriety. Much the same 
is the case with bills, which are, in effect, claims to receive money. 
Here again, the claims are submitted by executive authorities and 
the responsibility for them rests with the head of the executive. The 
Pay and Accounts Oftlcer, on his side, is entitled to assume that claims 
are in accordance with facts and to accept as accurate the certificates 
of administrative authorities. If he is convinced that a certiftcate is 
inaccurate, he may refuse to honour the claim and leave it to the . 
controlling officer to over-rule him if he desires to do so; and. if he 
is doubtful as to the accuracy of a certificate. he may meet the claim 
provisionally and refer the case for orders to Ute controlling officer. 
These powers of the Pay and Accounts omc~r do not. however. 
release the controlling officer from his responsibility. Many claims 
will come to the accounts office already countersigned by the con-
trolling officer; but it will be open to the latter. if he so desires. to 
have the bills examined in the Pay and Accounts Oftlce before he 
appends his countersignatu.re. It will also be open to him. if he 
considers this to be necessary. to move the Finance Department to 
add to the classes of bills requiring his countersignature. He is thus 
fully equipped to exercise his responsibility for claims submitted. 
H the Pay and Accounts Ofticer has admitted and honoured an im· 
proper claim, this will doubtless be recorded against him and may 
serve, to some extent, as a mitigation of the lapse of the- depart-
mental chief; but the latter will be required to answer for the irre-
gular claim to the Public Accounts Committee. The above examples 
will give a sufficiently accurate idea of the general position. and it 
is unnecessary to multiply illustrations, It is sufftcient to state that 
the Pay and Accounts Oftlcer will be required to answer for mistakes 
which originate in his own office. such as technical irregularities in 
his accounts or payments not justified by the claims submitted to 
him; for the rest. the controlling officer must accept responsibility 
for the expenditure from his grants. though he may at times be able 
to plead. in extenuation of an irregularify. the fact that htt acted on 
the advice of his Pay and Accounts Oftlcer, 

• 
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13. Reference has been made to the power of the controlling 
ofllcer to issue written orders to his Pay and Accounts Oftlcer in any' 
matter of accounts or expenditure. Cases may, however, arise where, 
although the controlling officer is strongly of opinion that the view 
taken by the Pay and Accounts Officer is wrong, he is not prepared to 
take the responsibility of over-ruling him. In such cases, it is open 
to the head of the department concerned to refer the question, for 
the orders of the Government of India, to the officer on special duty 
in the Finance Department. The latter will obtain the necessary 
orders, and will communicate them to the head of the department, to 
the Pay and Accounts Office and to the audit office. It may be added 
that the officer on special duty will always be glad to consider any 
suggestions for the improvement of the experimental system or for 
the removal of defects in its working in particular office which heads 
of departments may care to make to him. 

Irregu14ritiu connected wit" the SambluJr Improvement Scheme. 

R28. In paragrapA 23 of his letter forwarding the Audit and 
Appropriation Accounts of the Central Government, referring to 

. paragraphs 44 to 46 on pages 34 and 35 of that report, the Auditor 
General expresses himself as foli.ows in regard to the Northern India 
Salt Department: -"The work of this Department is undertaken in 
such remote localities that the Department has hitherto escaped 
adequate local audit scrutiny. It is the application of this local 
scrutiny for the first time which has disclosed the revelations made 
in this Report. It is a common experience in audit that the first 
local enquiry reveals startling features. I am glad to say that it is 
an equally common experience that energetic action is taken to 
rectify defects thus disclosed and after a few years the local audit 
!.cttles down into a humdrum routine which is rarely enlivened by 
the discovery of serious irregularities. I trust that in succeeding 
years it win be possible to say the same of the work of the Northern 
India Salt Department". A considerable proportion of the para-
graphs dpalin~ with the Salt Department in the Audit and Appropria-
tion Accounts relates to irregularities connected with the Sambhar 
Improvement, Scheme. These irregularities had been brought to 
light as the result of the introduction of a system of local audit and 
inspection of the accounts of the Northern India Salt Department 
with effect from 1924-25 and are still undergoing examination in the 
Government of India. The facts have not yet been fully ascertained, 
many of the points made by audit authorities being challenged by 
the depart.mental officers. It has not been possible therefore for this 
Committee to d('al finally with the question. It is clear on the ont' 
hand that from the point of view of regularity of accounts almost 
eoverv conceivable offence has been committed. On the other hand. 
the reprt'St-ntativ(' of the Central Board of Revenue ~xpressed the 
view that th(lt officers concerned have been wholeheartedly devoted 
to tht' interests of the Government and have earned through an 
important scheme of improvement in difficult circumstances with 
~al success at moderate expense. Until suitable arrangements for 
audit were made with effect from 1924-25. that is after the scheme 
was practically complete. only the most rudiment.ary arrangements 
W'eln to have bet'-n in existence for scrutinising the accounts and the 
omeers on the spot appear to ha\"e been left very much to their own 

• 
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devices with insufficient arrangements for control from headquarters. 
Infonnally they seem to have been given a very wide discretion in 
regard to the working out of the scheme as originally outlined, but 
so far as formal delegation of powers is concerned, the alTangements 
made were obviously altogether insufficient. In such circumstances 
the officers on the spot are placed in an altogether unfair position. 
It is essential that, as has been done (so we are informed) in the case 
of the Vizagapatam Harbour scheme, a set of rules should be framed 
givin~ adequate but carefully defined powers to the officer who is 
called upon to carry out a Major Work in a remote and difficult part 
where conditions of labour and transport are totally different from 
those in more suitably situated localities to which the ordinary rules 
apply. 

R27. We do not think it desirable for us at this ,stage to comment 
further on the questions arising in connection with the Sambbar 
Improvement Scheme. The matter from the standpoint of audit is a 
most important one and it is essential that all the facts should be 
ascertained and if possible agreed upon before the Committee is 
called upon to pass any judgment. Some members of the Committee 
were inclined to think that in view, of the differences of opinion 
which have been disclosed between the audit authorities and the 
Salt Department and of the fact that the Government of India are 
involved in the question of the insufficiency of the control exercised 
from headquarters, the most suitable method of dealing with the 
ease would be to appoint a special committee of investigation. The 
majority of us, however, are of opinion that the matter, which is of 
outstanding importance. should be left over for thorougb investi-
gation by the Public Accounts Committee of 1927 when all outstand-
ing points have been cleared up and the views arrived at by the 
Government of India after examination of those facts are on record. 

14. The Committee refer at aome length to ceT'tGin irregularitW" 
C01Inected with the SambhaT lmprooement Sch.eme di8cloftd in the 
Audit and Appropriation Accounts of the CentTCll Government. They 
do not, however. give a definite deci.rion on the matter, but have left 
the quenion for further invenigation by the Public Account. Com ... 
mittee of 1927. The outstanding point. are now under emminatioft 
and the views of the GOL~ment of lndid will be placed before the 
Committee. In regard to certain irregularitie, Mought to light btl 
the local audit and i1U'pection of the account., of the Northern India 
Salt DepaTtmeflt, the Governor Genero.t in Council tlgf"ee. that thae 
weTe due, to .om.e ertent~ to the fact that worb were ezecuted in Q 
remote locality where only rudimmt4'11 arrcmgem.enu e.ritted 10r 
scrutinising the account,. The Govemor Genna1 in Council" cout-
derinq the recommendation of the Committee th4t a tel of nUe • 
• hould be fTamed giving adequate but carefuUy defiMd powen to 
the ofJicer who i8 in charge of a 17I4;or 1DOTk in a remote part wMftt 
conditiom of labour aftd tTa1'l8pOrt are totally di'erent from thoae in 
more ecuilll acce,lible localitie. to which the ord1na'1l ru1a applll 

NaI'I:-See P. A. C. I92S-26. R IS ad for '9»-27. R ,?-.I. 
It was subieqUGlt11 aDiatned to tbe Public Accounh Committee of 1921 dial the 

exilt~, rules in the Civil A~t and Public Worb Codn _tiC found ~ilC IUltab. Ie 
both III rC!l!l'd to manuf3CtW1n, charan and caphal conltruet"'" WOIb. I ~ift-
=adODt wIlicb were ~~uy in die Public WOrt, nda'" ~aa IDICk by Central 
ao.rd ~ Jlc-Ienue in consultation with ltv Audit ~r. 

• 
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Superuisiott. of the WOTk of the AppraiBing Staff of the 

Calcutta Custom House. 
R28. A series of frauds came to light in the Appraising Depart.. 

ment of the Calcutta Custom House in 1923. The officers responsible 
have been suitably dealt with, but scrutiny of these and other cases 
nas raised the question whether adequate arrangem~nts are in exist-
~nce for supervising the work of the appraising staff. The Central 
Board of Revenue have had this matter in hand for some time and 
proposals for securing a further check on acts of appraisement are 
under discussion, the cost of which is estimated at approximately 
Rs. 1 lakh ,year. The problem of finding a right solution is not an 
easy one since improvement depends on securing a better check 
before the goods actually leave the Custom House, and 'the measures 
adopted must be so designed as to avoid imposing additional delay 
?n the clearance of goods. The responsibilities of appraisers are 
considerable; the customs revenue at stake is by far the most impor-
tant item' making up the total revenue of the Government of India, 
and the temptations to which appraisers are exposed are very real. 
We recommend this subject to the Government of India for serious 
consideration and speedy rectification. [See paragraph 15 of the 
Resolution on next page.] . 

Nora:-5ee P.A.C. 1927-Zi. R19. 

Internal check in C1Utom Houses. 

R29. Another subject which is also engaging the anxious consi-
deration of the Central Board of Revenue is the improvement of the 
system of internal check in the Custom Houses. We are of opinion, 
.md we understand that the Central Board of Revenue entirely 
concur, that a considerable improvement in the system of internal 
check is desirable and possible. We understand that the Board con-
template the possibility of the appointment of an officer at head-
quarters to control the departmental check. Whether centralisation 
is desirable or not is a question on which we should not like to pr~ 
nounce. We draw attention, however, to the importance of the 
general subject. [See paragraph 15 of the Resolution on nut page.] 

N01'B:-5ee PAC. 1~3-24. R 40-41; 19~~26, R 29-34; 1926-27. Ibo (6) aDd 21 
Ci); 1927-28. R19. 1930-31, Rr-36j 1933-)4. RJ-13j 1936-37. PI-39 and b 1937-31~ 
RJ·8 and PJ-23. 

Retriaicm of &he Sea CUItOma Ad 1878. 

R30. It was brought before us in evidence by the audit authorities 
that the Sea Customs Act of 1878 is obsolete and the need of drastic 
amendments in order to bring it up to date was prominently before 
us in evidence. We were indeed told that the Act would be un-
workable in modern conditions if conventional methods had not 
croWD up and obtained the sanction of long practice. though they 
were in many cases, if not uluG vira , at any rate not strictly in 
accordance with the letter of the law. It is obvious that this condi-
tion of affairs adds considerable difficulty to the work of the Audit 
Department a part of whose duties it is to see that revenue is being 
collected by the Customs Department in accordance with the statu-
tory provisions of the Act We understand that the qUe8tion 01 

• 
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amending the Sea Customs Act was one of the first subjects taun 
up by the Central Board of Revenue at the time of its appointment 
in November 1923 and we trust that it will be possible at an early 
date to lay proposals for revising- the statute, before the Legislature. 

15. In commenting on the series of frauds that were diBcovef'ed in 
the Appraising DepaTt~nt of the Calcutta Custom HotLBe in 1923 
the Committee raise the question whether the present aTTangements 
for superoising the work of the appraising staff at the principal ports 
are adequate. They rightly observe that the responsibilities of thue 
officers are very considerable, since the customs ,.evenue at stGke is 
by far the most important source Of the revenue of the Government 
of India. They auo emphasise the importance of improving the 
system of internal check in Custom Houses. Both these subjects have 
received the anxious consideration of the Central Board of 
Revenue and certain proposals fOT rectifying the dejects in the ge-
neral system are under discussion. Proposals jar revision oj the 
Sea Customs Act, on which the Committee lay BtreB8, have now 
been formulated and are under consideration. 

N01'B:-Sce P .A.c. J9Z,-a, R 16. 

Withdrawal of money in advance of requirem.enu. 
Ral. A number of cases were disclosed in which money was drawn 

from the treasury in advance of the date at which it was required 
to be expended. This is an irregularity which may frequently lead 
to loss, if not to fraud, and is open to the additional objection that, 
if it occurs at the end of the financial year, ft necessarily falsifies 
the figures of expenditure for the year in question. We support the 
opinion of the Auditor General that this form of irregularity should 
be sternly discountenanced, and if other means for checking it prove 
insuftlcient, the oJfenders should be subjected to some form of punish-
ment of a deterrent character. 

N01'B:-ln the Government of India. Pi.oaDce Department leua' No. D./2487-A 
elated the 13th Scpreaabu 1927. anention of the ctq,artmentl and subordinat~ oftk~, 
... drawn to the rule in Article 88. Civil Account Code. \'olum~ J (now Rul" 290 of 
the Compi.latioll of the Treasury Rules of the Central Government, Vol~e J) prohibir-
ina the dra ... of JDOfte1I from the Treasury unlea they arc required ror immcd'late dis-
bursement The Governmcot of India 8llIo lu~rted tbe opinion of the Auditor Gene-
ral (which was codorted by the Public AccountJ Committee) that Ibis form of inc",· 
larity sbould be .temly ctilCOUDtenanced. 

Cost accountiflg ""Item in the Ann,. 
R34. In dealing with the Army Accounts the Committee examineO 

the representatives of the Army Department on the question of the 
Cost Accounting system in the Army and on the intentions of the 
Government in regard to the recommendations of the Committee on 
Cost Accounting in the Army which they were given to understand 
is shortly to be published. The final conclusions of the Government 
of India have, we learn, still to be confirmed by the Secretary of 
State, but it was made clear to us tb,t in the opinion of the Govern-
ment of India the cost accounting system in the Army has proved to 
be unduly laborious and not to give results commensurate with the 
expenditure and trouble involved. It is proposed to retain the system 
in the ease of manufacturing establishments and ordnance factories . • 
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but to revert to a simpler form of accounts in regard to units. 
Experience had shown that the system of cost accounts did not give 
that improved control over expenditure in units which had been 
expected and that, without a degree of decentralisation which is 
impossible in the Army that result could not be achieved' by any 
mere elaboration of accounting system. The Committee noted the 
statement of the intentions of the Government so far as they have 
been defined at this date and decided that they would leave it to the 
Commi ttee of ) 927 to examine the details and practical working of 
the system to be introduced in its place and to arrive at and express 
an op:nion on the new methods and forms adop~ed. They noted that 
the proposed changes have the cordial support of the Auditor 
General. They desire, however, to emphasise the importance of an 
improvement of local audit in the Army which it is expected will 
result from the simplification of the accounting duties which have 
to be performed and the consequential setting free of the local 
auditors for more useful duHes. The abolition of cost accounting in 
the uni ts will make the work of the local auditors more than ever 
important and every effort should be made to see that real improve-
ment is secured. 

16. The BYatem of priced store and cost accounts which 1048 in 
10rce jor some yeaTS in the Army h& now been radically modified 
in accordance with the recommendations of the special committee 
which 1046 appointed to enquire into the efficacy of the system. The 
ati17uJtes of the military services for the year 1927-28 have been 
greatly simplified and improved by the grouping of ezpenditure by 
hecub under the authorities finally ,-esponsible for its conn-ol and all 
cost accounting itenu have been excluded. Priced store accounting 
has been. abolished in all C01LIUm.ing units and wiU in future be con-
fined to IUpply mad store depots c:md manufacturing utablishments. 
but .ubsidia'1l accounts will be maintained to show the coat of main-
tenance of varioua anna of the Be7"Vice. The Governor GeReraI in 
Council tnLBU th4t the Bimplification of the accounts will greatly 
W'engthen financial contT'Ol cmd facilitate the prompter prepa,-ation 
of the recOTcU of progress of expenditure. The Committee have 
empluui.fed the necessity for im.provement of local -audit. The 
Governor General in Council fully recognises the importance of this 
question and ha.s taken steps to secure the reform which the Com-
mittee duire. The abolition of priced stores accounting in consuming 
unit.s and the amalgamation of certain Districts account offices, with 
Command ofJices has made it possible to find the establishment neces-
sary :0 storengthen local audit withou.t extra expense. 

Noee:-Sec P.A.c. J9.:3-~. R61. 

Recordmg of ezpenditure under the appropriate head. 

R35. In considerable number of cases mentioned in the Accounts 
under consideralion it appeared that expenditure had been recorded 
under a different head from that under which budget provision had 
been made for it. To some extent the frequency of these cases seems 
to have been due to the use for the first time of the new form of 
Appropriation Accounts but in many cases it appeared that there had 
been absence of co-ordination between the officers responsible for 
66 C.A.G.· 8 



ne .. GIft' 011 AecotJMft I'OIt 1_. 
pa:~iDg tbe budget estirMtes at\d the otft... respohSlble for pre.-
paring the aeeounts. In order that eompari8oD between actual e~ 
ditare aad the origiaal provision ira the estimates may be facilitated, 
it is important that care should be taken t& secure that the accounts 
aal the cIemuds for grants are d11lWD up on tile same basis. 

lr. The Committee dnno the attention. of Govemment to the fact 
thet e~itut"e has been f'ecO'I'ded in Cl nu.mbet: ~f cases u.nder « 
Iaeact di~t from that iLndeT which budget prQ1nBtOn was made fot" 
it. Thq ascribe this defect in pan to lGck of full co-~nJtion bet-
tD~ the otfi«rs ?'eSpOftSible for the prepanlUon oj budQe~ estimatel 
mad those ~ble fer preparing the accounts. the J)OIWoft iI th4& 
tfte Auditor Genenll is the statutory authoritv for the decision 01 
~ of cl4uij'icatiotl. TheT'efore if, at the time of prepc1t"Cltion of 
1M b~~, any doubt arises on the point of c148rill.cat~ the budSlet 
authonties must refeJ' the ,.elevant fact to the cl4sn)k4tton authority 
for decision. The PTeJX!ration of the bu~t u, Mwet?eT, frequentLy 
conducted under very h&gh preuure and 1t tn.1I.8t occcmonatly happen 
that time does not permit of consultatiml of the accounting authori-
ties. Certain items may thus be classed in. the demandl under head& 
different from those under which theJI eventually appear in thle 
ClCcet.tftU after it has f)eeft pos8ible to retOlw the dnbt. The 
GotJenwr ~al in Counril tDoulcf imp1"ess upon thoft t'elpOnrible 
for tIte prepanltion of the budget the dni1"abilittl oj COftfonnit. be-
tweeft the demands for gnlftU atad the GCCounta and he tf\&Its that 
tshenetH!t" doubt arilea, the ~ of the propet' aulhorittl toUt 
iftvtJriflt;lw be obtained tD~ it is pos8ible to do '0 without .eriou 
rilk of delatl. 

NOb::-UastruCliona have been .. cd bf die Auditor GeaeraJ dlat die cu.i6calda 
eC rec.eipD and apeDditu.re Ibauld be ""gllDed by the A«O"Dtanu Geocral ill accord-
ance with the recognised rules laid dowD by. or UDder the authority or the Auditor 
General. and that where a proviJtoo in the budeet estimates or ill a1'lY order or appmplilltioD is faand to militate aaaiDtt these rules, the PlDance DepanmeDt of die 
<ioYerlm!ent CDDCerued should be advited to revisc the ctanificatioD in acco ·daftCI 
.nth these rules. rhollib it may be ooosidcrcd expedient in certain C&IH to postpOQe 
the cIaao.gc tin the nnt fiDanciaJ year. 

See P.A.C. 1926-27, R 12(2); 1930-31. RU-16 and for 1935-36, R 1-5 (IDd wb-
para). 

Redraft of the Rule govern~iKc the allotment oj Te.siden.cU 
to en. 

R37. The Committee had evidence to the effect that defects in 
F~damental Rule 45 as. it stands at present and the absenee of a 
swta~le and com~r~hen~uve re-draft are mainly responsible for the 
unsatlsf~ctory poSItion In regard to audit disclosed in some para-
graphs In ~ Repo~ on Gr~t No. ~ivil Works with reference to 
bo~ rents m. Delhi and SImla. It lSc1early desirable that the re-
dr~ting of this Rule. however great the diftlcultiel in producing a 
satIsfactory re-draft mipt be, should not be further delayed a.nd 
that a ~w rule should be duly sanctioned. and promulgated as' 800ft 
as POSSIble. ~ ~e same Jenera! eotmection the Committee desire 
1A? record the11" vIew. that hou~ designed and built tor officers of 
tqhet" status sbo~ DOt be let to Glieera of a lower atatua in ...... f 
the lois of l'88t lDvot.ed. 

• 



itIII=OM 0. 'AcCOtIft'N !'OR 192'4;.2$ ltl 
II. Trw clWtWrafMit1/ 't1f ~edf'«~m~ fi'iuftd~tcd ,ltule fSL, t'Dhteh 1uu 

been urgred bfI the C""ommmee tn paT4grUph :r1 of their .rceport, htQ 
411'ead1I been recogniled br the ~Ot1emo'r General in, Council and 
~ec1 nde, ha"e been p1'epa.Ted lor the a.~ of t7z;e ~eC'l'etQ:rg 
l>f StGte itt Council. In the Ia~ pdragrapn- the Committee recom.-
mend 'bhat Ie. house. dee ;"'TId built /OT ofJicer. of 11 highe1' stGtuB 
should ftOt be let to o· S'of a 1ot'De7" stat!" i1i trieW Of tAe lOBS oj 
t"eftt invol~." . ~ .' . G~ctl in C;ou'ttCft pre.utneB tMt it 
IS !tot th:e m'bmtiOn of the Commltfee th4t houI'e. should nat '6e 
allotted to ofJicen of town atatus ij 01Jlcer, of the class fOT' which theJI 
are ifttencim cn-e not cwaitable. On thb fn'esumption, he accepts the 
recommendation. 

NOftI-The revised rules (fundamental Rulel,4S and 4S-N were cpmn1JDi~ 
by the SeerelU)' of State in bil Dcspatda Mo. PiDaDclal 33. dated the 4th Auauat 1921. 

Fonn 01 the Audit and Appropriation Report. 
R38. Rule 51 of the Indian Legislative Rules provides for the 

constitution of a Committee on Public Accounts for the pUJPOSe of 
dealing with the Audit and Appropriation Aceounts of the GoverftOl" 
General in Council. So far as concerns that ~rtion of the accounts 
for whJch the Accountant General, C.entraI Revenues, was respon-
sible, namely, the Civil Accounts for 192~2S, the Accounts referred 
to in the Legislative Rule quoted wer~ presented to the Publie 
Accounts Committee of 1928 for the first time in a single self-contain-
ed report. This Report is frarned on the lines of the B~tish report 
which experience has shown to be a useful model and constitutes 
the Audit and Appropriation Report referred to in Rule 15 of the 
Rules framed by the Secretary of State under Section 86-D (1) of the 
Government of India Act. The Committee desire to expI"eSS their 
Vlarm appreciation of the value of the Report in its new form and 
their recognition of the great pains devoted by the Accountant 
Generallo its preparation. 

The Report is not yet in its final fonn as some of the su~di*ry 
accounts were not ready for inclusion. It is already very large and 
the Committee sugest that its size might be reduced in the three 
following ways:-

(1) Only cases of real importance should be quoted. The 
attentiOD of the Committee could be called to these cases 
more readily if in the general review t where chief forms 
of irregularity are pointed out, references 1rere given to 
typical illustrative cases in the letter press. 

(2\ Onlv relevant and important details should be included as 
far as possible. It is desirable that the Accountant 
General should treat cases objectively, giving the facts 
connected with them impartially, and leaving it to the 
Auditor General to express general conclusions. 

(3) Whf'n cases are quoted in the letter press, the details should 
not be given again in the notes to the accounts. as refer-
ences to th~ reJevant passages in the letter press will 
suffice. 

1ft sayilll this the CommittM do not wish to fetter .the dilcretiOD 
of the AccoUtl tailt General _ to the ca_ he sbould tllelllc2 in hiS 
.. port. • 
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. The question was raised as to whether subsidiary accounts should 
be included setting out transactions of institutions mainly supported 
by grants-in-aid from Ga.vernment. The Committee consider that 
it is undesirable provided that there is a satisfactory audit of such 
accounts, and the Government receive a copy of the audited accounts. 

The Committee again considered the question of the extent to 
which cases on which the Government of India has not finally passed 
orders should be included in the Report. The Committee approve of 
the statement of the position given by the Government of India in 
paragraph 16 of the Finance Department Resolution. It is not possi-
ble to lay down any general rule on the subject, for while it is un-
necessary to include ordinary cases for the consideration of the Com-
mittee 1t is felt that very important cases and cases in the disposal 
of which there has been long delay should be brought to the notice 
of the Committee. 

20. The Committee conclude their general com.menu with an 
expression of their appreciation of the value of the report on the 
Audit and Appropriation Accounts of the CentTaI Government and 
their recognition of the great pains devoted by the Accountant 
General to its preparation in an improved form. The Governor 
General in Council desiru to endorse this tribute and tru.sU that the 
suggestion made by the Committee far the further improvement of 
the form of the report toill be borne in mind by the officers concerned 
in the preparation of future reports. 

• • • • • • 
NOTE:-Sce P. A... C. '923-14, R 34 aod 66. 

For a further recommendation in regard to the inclusion of 
subsidiary accounts of institutions mainly supported by grants-in-aid 
from Government see paragraph 111 of the proceedings of the PAC. 
for the year 1928-29 reproduced below:-

'The Committee were of opinion that, in view of the interest 
taken in the grant relating to the Central Museum, it 
was desirable that an account of the receipts and expen-
diture of the museum should be appended to the Appro-
priation Accounts, notwithstanding the general recom-
mendation to the contrary which was made by their 
predecessors in 1924-25.' 

The recommendation of the Committee was accepted and put into 
effect. 

Expenditure in Eng14nd. 

R48. • • • • We have received from the Flrumee ])epartment 
a copy of the minutes of the proeeedinp of the ProviDclaf Flnanee 
Members' conference held in f)elhl in November 1921, at wblch the-
procedure for submission of demands in .respect of expenditure ia 
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En"land was discussed. An acceptance of uniform procedure would 
facllitate the work of the accounting and audit authorities in 
England. See Appendix X to this report. (See next page). 

NO'I'I:-See P. A. C. 1921-3Z, R 10. and for 1923-zJ. R 24 to 26 aDd Seaeury of 
State', Despatch No. 1~p,jnaDciIIJ. dated the uDd March 1921. 

Separa1e IraDt for espenditme in BqlIDd ditcODtinued UOII1I937-38. 

ExTRAcrs FROM TH& SECRETARY OF STATE'S DI'SPATCH No. lo-FmoCIAL, 
DATED TBB 221m MARCH 1928. 

I have cOftBidered in Council the Dupatch of Your Excellenctl. 

Expenditure in 
England • • • • 

• 
• • 

• 

GOVeTnmen.t, No. 28-Fifl4nce, dated the 13th 
October 1927, on the su.b;ect of the proce-
dure to be followed in the BUbmiasion of 
demands in respect of ezpenditure in 
Engltlnd, • • 

• • • • 
Z. 1 note with satisfaction that, as the result of a.ction taken on my 

predecessor's Despa.tch No. Z6-Financial, dated the 23rd October 1924, 
the provincial Governments, with the exception of Burma, have, 
Ggreed to adopt a. uniform procedure in. framing their estimates 01 
Home e.rpenditure. The procedure followed by the Govern1'J1eflt 01 
Bunna. which they desire to continue, though ,ometohat different 
from toot now adopted by other pTOtrincial Gooernments, should not 
give rise to any practical ditJiculties, as sanctioned allotments for 
expenditure by the Secretary of State and the High Commissioner -wur be ,hown separately under each major head. 
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APP~vnlX X TO. THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. CO¥¥I'l'TEE'S 
. • ¥A~ <. REPORT FOR 1924-25. 

ErrRAcr FROM PROCEEDINGS OF THE CoNFEfth'CE OF FINANCIAL 
REPuslNTA'l'lVJ:S, 1925. 

Submiuion of DetnaRci. 1M' ~re ita hglancl to Pt-ovmcial 
Legislatures. 

AI \U1if0l'Dlity of- procedure was coxasidered desirable, tbequestion 
was referred to a sub-committee consisting of a representative ot 
each province and Sir Frederic Gauntlett . 

• • • • • • 
Reportl 01 BUb-committees. 

The Conference next considered and adopted the reports of the 
sub-committees appointed on the first day. As regards the first report 
(Annexure A) Sir William Keith explained that the procedure 
~Qllowed by tlie Government of Burma gave the High Commissioner ana the ~ of State considerably greater power than that 
S\l&PS~ by the report of the Sub-Committee; he therefore d:=" 
to nuake DO. Chan~=SS the Higb Commissioner and the ry 
of su.~ d~ to come into line with other provinces for 
Ui:~ SaP of ~ormity. Mr. Briscoe stated that the GOvernment of 
Bihar an.d ~ adhered to its view that it was unnecessary to show 
stores expenditure under the subject Demand unless the amount 
involved was considerable and did not desire to change its practice 
unless it was felt that absolute uniformity was essential. Sir F. 
Gauntlett explained that uniformity of accounts classification would 
be essential and that it was convenient that the form of the budget 
estimate should be comparable with the form in which the Appro-
priation Accounts were finally compiled. 

• • • 
PaocmURE FOR SUBMISSION OF DEMANDS IN RESPECT OF EXPENDITURE IN 

ENGLAND . 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
As regards expenditure on stores, all the Members of the Sub-

Committee save one agree that. for practical reasons, it is desirable 
that provision for all such expenditure should be made in the rele-
vant subject grant. The representative of Bihar and Orissa adheres 
to the view of his Local Government that this method should ~ 
used in those cases only where the outlay is considerable. Where it 
is insignificant, provision should be made for it in the grant for 
expenditure in England. 

2. Eliminating stores, the great bulk of the remaining home 
expenditure is incurred on leave salaries and pensions. The Sub-
Committee is unanimous in thinking that it is unnecessary to provide-
far these charges, which are usually inevitable, in the subject grants, 

• 
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however heavy tbey may be. It, then'ere, recomawnds that all 
expencijture ~ Englaad, other thaD expeaditltre OIl stores, ... lki 
be iDcl"ded in the grant for expenditure ill EngJaDd and not in the 
subject gants. The Sub-CoDunittee thinks it desirable to teaetve 
a right to inclu4e in a suhject grant and not in the hgliah p-ant 
any item of misee1~eous e~aGiture in Enaland were aeh 
expenditure contemplated in any year. 

3. All Members of the Sub-eommittee agree in recommending that 
there should be a single grant for expenditure in England, apart from 
that on stores, which should cover the outlay of both the Secretary 
of State and the High Commissioner on bGth reserved and transferred 
subjects. They consider that, in view of the comparative unimpor-
tance of the voted expeaditure involved, practical considerations 
"ould ia this case prevail over strict eonaidenltioDs of cODltitutional 
propriety. 

4. The Sub-Committee unanjmously recommends that the See1"&.-
tary of Stale and the High Commissioner should De given powen of 
re-appropriation, each within his own share of the co~bined grant. 
fte..appropriation from the one share to the other should be effected 
by the Local Government alone. The powers of re-appropriation 
conferred should, as suggested by the Government of the Central 
Provinces. cover the transfer of funds:-

(1) between the allotments for non-voted expenditu:e; 
(ii) between the allotments for voted expenditure; and 
(iii) frorn definite saving$ in the voted allotments to meet an 

excess over a non-voted allotment: 

and be subject to the conditions that. without the previous consent 
of the Local Government, no re-appropriation should be made:-

(0.) to meet expenditure of a kind for which no provision has 
been inel uded in the budget as voted by the Legislative 
Council. or 

(b) which will have the effect of increasing the expenditure 
on an item the provision for which has been specifically 
reduced by vote of the Legislative Council. 

Tht' Sub-Committee further considers that the powers of re-
appropllalion should not be utilised to create a ne"r recurring 
liability. 

5. The Sub-Committee agrees that Gain or Loss by Exchange 
should be exhibited in the same grant in which the relevant expen-
ditW"e appears. 

AdeqUClql of th, p!rento.ge levy ow. atora lUPJ)liecl ~h 
tM 1adi41l Slore DepcP1mew.t, Lmulo.. 

R5O.. It a~.rs tha. t the levy of 2 per cent. for departmental 
ftpenses Oil· tile value of atoteS p~iecI baa DClt in alI CUM ... 
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sufficient to cover the charges incurred by the Central Government. 
Where the Central Government is mat:ft purchases on behalf of 
the Provincial Governments or outside ies, it is we think impor-
tant that the charge levied should be fully adequate in order that 
no final expenditure may fall on the central tax-payer. We recom-
mend that the department concerned should re-examine the -adequacy 
of this levy. 

Nonl-The levy baa aiDce been railed to 2' per CCDt. 

Rush of purchae, at the close of the yeaf'. 

R58. The rush of purchases at the close of the year must neces-
sarily lead to undesirable consequences. Every effort should be 
made to remedy the defects disclosed. 

N01'E:-ln the GoYermDeDt of India. PiDmce DeparbDe.at. Memormclam No. D-
2341-A., daed the 13th S~b!f 1926. instructions were ilsued to iDdeotiolofficers 
to spread their dcmandl 00 the Indian Stores DeparaacDt more e9CDJy Oftr the year. 

See P. A. C. 1923-24, R 2S and 53; 1934-3S, RI-2(M. A. C.) ad for 1935-36, PI-28 
(MAC.). 

Amount of security furnished by PO," and Te1egraphl 
officials. 

R 66. We understand that the question of increasing the security 
required from officers who handle large sums of money is under 
consideration by the Government. Their conclusions on the matter 
will, we think, be of interest to the Public Accounts Committee of 
next year. 

Nou.--5cc P.A.c. 1923-24, R 60. 

It was ezpJaiDed to the Public Accouau Committee 0( 1927 tUt in -new or the Cact 
that the Ion by fraud, cmbc:zzlcmeal. dC...... ODI,. maall fractiOD or the amount of 
money haDdlcd it was DOt proposed to iDCI'elllC (be security eimer leaeraUy or in parti-
CIIJar caJeI. bat to iDcreue the tuperrilioo 10 U to take tcmpt&1ioD out of the .1If. 

Alloc4tion of CMf'geI btl the Department 01 StGtioftery 
and Printing. 

R 69. The double debt of over RI. 7 lakbs and the erroneoua 
adjustment under Grant 21--Survey of India, referred to in paragrapb 
5 (item 2), point to some fault of system which should repay investi-
gation by the Auditor General. More care should have been taken 
In the office of the Controller. Stationery and Printing. We note 
that the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, bU arranged 
for 8 scrutiny of the internal accounts of the Controller which deal 
with the supplies to the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 

Non:·,·Thc Memorandum fumi.bed." the Audilor GeaenI wkh re(~e to die 
remnb of the Public Acxountl CmuNuec comained i.Q thl. ..-.raDb wu priatcd • 
Appaxtix XU to the Public AOCOWItJ ~ Report for ip,:z6. (Sec Gat pap.) 
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APPENDIX XU TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'1*l'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1925-26. 

Meal __ dam No. T .-3It-A.ma,-ls6-a6, clatccl tile 16da JaDe 1,27 
f1lJ'Diehcd by the Aadl.. Geaeni with menace to parap'llph " of 
the Report of the Public ACCOUDta Committee oa the Accoaata for 
1924-25. 

The Public Accounts Committee in dealing with the Appropriation 
Accounts of the Accountant Genera~ Posts and Telegraphs, for the 
year 1924--25 noticed two important cases in which expenditure had 
been charged in the accounts of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment which was not properly chargeable against that Department 
[paragraph 44 of the Audit Report and page 43-A.I(i) of the Appro-
priation Report of the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs]. 
In commenting on these cases the Public Accounts Committee re-
marked on the apparent want of touch between the Accountant 
General raising the debit and the Accountant General, Posts and 
Telegraphs, who accepted it. Although no definite recommendation 
was made, the feeling of the Public Accounts Committee appeared 
to be that the Accountant General of the Department in which the 
expenditure is brought finally to account should be personally res-
ponsible for the propriety of the charges which he accepts--vide 
remarks of the Chairman (Sir Basil Blackett) in Questions 239 et seq 
of Volume II (Evidence) of the Report of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee on the accounts for 1924-25. 

2. In the course of departmental action in connection with the 
double charge nearly 71 lakhs of rupees on account of printing and 
stationery made against the accounts of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department in 1924-25 I asked the Accountant General, Posts and 
Telegraphs to make proposals after consultation with the Controner 
of Printing. Stationery and Stamps, to prevent a repetition of such a 
mistake. The Accountant General's proposals which have been 
placed before me have been based on two principles-

(i) that in order that a correct Profit and Loss Account of a 
commercial department may be presented. the allocation 
of charges raised against it should be checked in full, 
and 

(ii) that in order that the Accountant General, Posts and 
Telegraphs, should discharge his personal responsibility 
for the correctness of the charges he accepts, the check 
of the allocation of these charges should be conducted 
by his own staff. 

The essenUal feature of the scheme which is most likely to be 
suitable is that the Accountant General. Posts and Telegraphs' ins-
pection staff should verify the allocation of charges against the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department in the registers of the Presses of the 
Deputy Controller. Forms, and of the Deputy Controll~rt Stationery. 

3. It is necessary here to explain to the Public Accounts Com-
mittee that there is an officer (Examiner of Press Accounts) and a 
.taft directly under the control of the Auditor General wh? exercises 
a test check on all the accounts of the Department of Stationery and 
Printing. It is a part C!f this offi~r's duties to check the ~l1ocatio~ 
of charges raised against commerclal department but as hIS staff 15 
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limited~ his clteok of ~oeatioD of charI" ~ necessarily restricted to 
a small percentage (10 pet' o.ent.). It is DeCPlS8ry to emphasise that 
the Examiner and his staff are expert ill this particular branch of 
accounts, an! familiar with tile metlaocla of workiag of Mae Stationery 
aDd PrintiDg Department. and are aQ0U8temed to working with the 
staff of that DepartmeRt. 

4. In the course of the discussions tb.e Controller of Printing, 
Stationery and Stamps, pointed out that the problem is not one for 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department only. U the principles men-
tioned above are universally valid other commercial departments 
must demand that they should be permitted to verify the accuracy 
oi the allocation of the charges brought against them. If a procedure 
IS adopted for the check of allocation of charges against the Posts 
and Tele(!8phs Department, the Accounting Oftlcers of other Depart* 
ments Will attempt to introduce the same or a somewhat similar 
procedure. The result will be that representatives of all Commercial 
Departments will attempt to check the accuracy of. the demanc!s 
raiSed against them by reference to the Controners books, and thts 
mspection by Departmental Officers will necessarily occur at about 
the same time. Any such attempt on the part of all commercial 
departments is bound to lead to serious CO~estiOD and confusion 
in the various oftices under the Controller of Printma. Stationery and 
Stamps. 

5. It is suggested to the Public Accounts Committee that it is both 
undesirable and unnecessary that there should be a check by each 
commercial department of the anocation of the charges brought by 
the Department of Stationery and Printing when there is an indepen-
dent authority-the Examiner of Press Accounts. working directly 
u.nder the Auditor General,-who can undertake this check on behalf 
of all departments. It i'i submitted that an investigation by an officer 
and a staff with special experience of press accounts is more econo-
mical to the Government of India considered as a whole. than one 
conducted by an inspection staff without any particular qualifications 
for the duty. Further a check conducted by the Examiner of Press 
Accounts is likely to cause the minimum of interference with the 
convenience, and the working, of the various offices under the 
Controller of Printing, Stationery and Stamps. 

6. This view involves a certain departure from the principle des-
cribed in paragraph 1 abeve which appears to have been tacitly 
accepted by the Public Aecounts Committee. and before making 
definite proposals on the subject it has been thouaht advisable \0 
explain the matter to the Committee. If the Committee concur in 
the view expressed in this memorandum, detailed proposals will be 
laid before the Government of India. 

NOTE:-lt WII pojnted out 10 the Public Accounll Cammie. in their ~ bdd 
on tbe 6th ALlauIt 1m thaI the propou.l. made by the Auditor General in hi. Memo-ramlDD were the best ~ c~uJd be deviled ro prevent miltaJra of the kind mondoaed 
m pata,raph 69 of ~ll ~l for 1924-:~S. The Commincc DOted thaI stcpI.. _re 
be!DI taken to mintmile. m.staka and oeadec1to 1r19C the IctUaI method by wbkh thit 
obj«t should be achieftc1 to be ~d4ed by the Auditor Oeaenl and the ,..... 
Drj»1'UMWI, 

(?arappb) 6 of the ~ of ,he aetiD, of the P.A. C. beld .:.D 6th AUlUtt 
1921. 

• 
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REPORT OF T:a¥ CENTRAL, PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMIrrEE 
. ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1925-26. 

Government of lGdiA, FiftClftCC Dapclt'tment, Resolution 
No. D.~546-A., dated tJ&e 5th JCIftUa1lI ••. 

VotabititJI of diabuTBtmeRtB UndeT Loans and Advanca. 

R3, It will be seen that against gnuats agRgating 265-03 crores 
the actual expenditure was only 247 '18 crores-a saving of 17' 85 
crores or 6' 7 p!r cent, The saving of 1'1'85 Cl'Ore& may be roughly 
distributed as follows:-

Ra. 

RaIl .. , apeactitare c:baraed II) Revalue • - 3'24 
Railwa, apenditllre cbarled to Capital 4'14 
LoaD. and Advaacet • • 6'33 
Other iIemI 4'14 

I1'8S 

The larp saYiD,g of 6-33 crores under Loans and Advances was 
mainly due to reduced drawiDp by the Provincial Governments 
which were about 51 crores less than originally estimated. The year 
1925-26 was the first year of the working of the new Provincial Loans 
Fund and we are. informed that the rules of the Fu.nd which were 
oot strictly :iN1ied during the first year, provide that more accurate 
estimates 5 be fumished by Provincial Governments and for 
stricter adherence to those estimates. We welcome this assurance 
but at the same time we feel that transactions of this nature and 
also disbursements under deposits and advances may be regarded 
as in a separate category and as liable to different treatment from 
that accorded to expenditure under service heads so far as scrutiny 
of this Committee is concerbed. 

We understand that in England various devices are adopted to 
ov~rcome the necessity for submitting similar outgoings to the 
annual vote of the House of Commons. We recommend that the 
procedure in England be ascertained and that, when the Government 
of India Act is revUed after 1929, Section 67A may be altered so as 
to make thl' limits of votability clear in regard to these disbursements. 

3. The Committee recommeDd th4t in regard to disbursements 
under Loans and Advances the necessity for submitting those out-
goinQ' to the an.nual vote should be e.mmined, -mad ,Rat .&he limita of 
tJOtobilit]l in regClnl to them should be made clear irl ClCCoTd4RCe wit" 
thtr procedure tidopted in Eng14nd in reganl to rimila1' tnlB8QCtion& 
SiftUkar11l, in commenting. on the UC88B ".deI-A~ &0 the 
ae.lC1"Ve PuftCI in the RailtD4r D~, the C"OtMniu.. obnnHt· 
thot the pracdct of ~ such ltemB G$ upet&ditwe v urecal cmcI 
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COft/usiftg, and suggest that the procedure of submitting ezce,s g?'4ntl 
for the vote of the Assembly in respect of uce •• pCltlfnents under thiB 
4nd other heads, which do ROt represent real ~iture, .hould 
be reviewed. The Govemor GenertU in Council is atDCJre of the 
4nomalies in the ezi8ting procedure. which ariae out of the wording 
of the ezisting Section 67-A of the Government of India Act, and is 
examining the question of altering the section in a 8tLitab1e manner 
in connection with any ~irion of the Act a.fter 1929. 

NOTEJ-Sec allO itaD 18 UDder puqrapb 10 of Report. 

Disbursements UDder Loans aDd AdvaDCOs as weU a' tepaymeDn tbereof DoW form 
pan uf the CoDJOlicL~ PuDd of India vide Article 266(,) of the ConstitutioD of IDdia and 
therefore require to be voted annually unIHs they are covered by a law of the legislatu~ 
c:onccmed under Article J J2(3)(1) cr Anick 202(3Xf) ibid a, the case JD1!.y be. 

As tho! transfers t) the Railway Reserve PuDd are met out cf the CoDJOlidatcd Pund 
of India under the proviskns of Article 266 (3) of the CaIlIlitlltiaa read with AnicJe 
IJ2 ibid, such tnlDsfen have t~ bt' v:.ted llDJIuaJly. 

Tendency to overestim4te under voted grants. 

R6. It has been suggested that the larger saving under voted 
grants as compared with non-voted may be attributed to the tendency 
to overestimate under an apprehension that if the sanction of the 
Assembly is required for an excess such sanction may not always bE 
readily obtained. This is a danger that cannot be ignored and we 
hope that the Finance Department will take special care to counter-
act any such tendencies. 

2. The Governor General in Council obseTVes that if Loam and 
Advances aTe excluded the percentage of savings compaJ"e8 favour-
ably with that in the pt"eo1ous year. The Committee Moe dra1Dft 
attention to the fact that the saving. under voted grants 4Te ~ 
than those under non-voted granb and to the suggenion th4t thil 
may be due to a tendenctl to ooereBtimate, in appreheftsion th4t 
excesses under t10ted grants, requiring 41 th.eJI do the aa.nction of the 
Assembly, may not alway, be readily accepted bu tlull bodJl. The 
Governor General in Council has not so far noticed IUCh a tendenCJ/ 
in any department, but he agreu that the pouibilittl 01 its ariling 
cannot be ignored and tDiBhe. to impres. Oft all Department. that 
deliberate oveT-emmation cannot in any circutn.lt4ncu be ;u.rttfi.ed 
and ,hould be ,crupuZou.s1t/ avoided. 

NOTI!:......5ee P. A. C. 1922-2]. R 22 &23 aDd for JPS-21. R 7. 

OoeTestinwftng Erpenditu~. 

. ~7.:t'he saving of 2·63 crores under 'other items' in paraaraph 3 
15 ~nbuted over several heads in the estimates and points to the 
contlnu~ce of that general tendency to overestimation durin, th ... 
preparatIon of Demands for Grants which was noticed in the last 
year's. repor:t. It should be noted that the year 1925-28 wu the tlm 
year In WhIch the system of lump cuts in the civil estimates "lOU 
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introduced and that the results indicate that even more severe· 
pruning would have been justified. "The question has naturally been 
asked why in such circumstances the necessary reduction should not 
be made under the various detailed heads. We agree that wherever 
possible this method should be adopted but we recognise that there· 
are some heads in the estimates under which experience shows that 
no measure other than a lump cut is feasible, as for example Publ~c
Works estimates and estimates for expenditure on establishments: 

RB. As regards provision for establishments, the Governor 
General in Council has already accepted the recommendation made 
by last year's Committee that careful statistics should be kept of the 
proportions between actual expenditure and estimates based on the 
existing cadres and that lump cuts should be made to allow for pro-
bable underspending in the light of these statistics. We hope for 
better results from this new system. We would add that. in the 
preparation of the original estimates based on existing cadres, the 
correct orovision to be made is neither the actual pay of the incum-
bents of posts, nor the average pay of the posts as in several grants 
in the Appropriation Accounts under review, but as close an estimate 
as possible, based on previous experience. of the amount that is 
likely to be spent. 

"The incurable and on the whole laudable habit among officers 
charged with the duty of spending money on carrying out public 
works, of being oversanguine as to their capacity to spend" has been 
in ample evidence throughout the Appropriation Accounts relating ~ 
works. An excuse commoniy advanced in some departments is that 
the expenditure depends very largely on the demands of other depart-
ments and the remedy can only be closer ~peration bet\\ieen the 
various departments concerned. We think the importance of correct 
estimating of capital expenditure in view of the indirect effect on 
revenue estimates has not been sufficiently reaiisect The large varia-
tions between grants and expenditure have in many cases upset :he 
calculations of requirements under revenue heads such as interE'St 
and establishments. 

... The Governor General in Council notes with inUrest that the 
-uBtem of lump cuts batrociuced in the civil emmates during the year' 
1925-26 Iuu been i1Utified by ruuIu. He hope. that by a larger and 
moTtt ;udicioul use oj the SVstem. not onl1l in the Civil Department 
but in other Departments Q.I well it wiU be poISible to pt"esent esti-
mate. to the Legislative Aaembly which wilt approximate closely 
CO the 11M! out-tuna of the llear. He agrees with the Committee that 
whnet1er poaible t~ MCeUCl'1l Teduction in the emmates 8ho~ b.e 
m4de UttMr tM VGnouI detailed heads. On the other hand It 18 
ob.terved tDith regret, that the importance oj eatimatift.g WOt"a 
e.rpendihtre COt'rectlV hu not been sufficiently nalised, and it must 
once more be impraaed upon all of/ice'rs cmd Depcn1metlts concemed 
that a careful calcuJ4tion. of requirements in respect of .such apen-
c1Uvre iI impmative ao that, CI$ poiftted out btl the C~mittee, the-
•• Umat.s under otMt" head, such as Intet'est Cl1&d E.tabllshments may 
_t be 1.Oide11l diltu"becl. 

Non:--see P. A. C. IfU-2]. R n I nd ~ ~ ... ~ 
U-II. I~. It 1-, aDd ,. 19"'-3'. R 11·1. 1931-38• It 1-6 (1St lIub-pua.) and PI-2C 
IIJcI so; 1,31-". R 7 and for 1 .... 0, RS and No • 

• 
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~ ooet "oted ft"Clftfl. 

Ri. Ezeess expenditure hu been iJleUlTeid over voted IJ"Ilftts aM 
an ~xee9S vote of the Assembly is required ill the following eases:-

AaIOtmt ; 
Item (No. of, Graat. IaIKtioDecI 1 MuaI i 

Mo. : grant. I: by the ; expenditure. I 
Assembly. I i 

Bxcell. 

t I ! 
! CiWII~ 1--.-.-_· Ita. i--Ra-.--

27 f Si.tL Hou.boId ad I I i 

I 
j 
$ 

2 

3 

J3 

II 

; 
39 ' 

71 

12 ~ 

Allowances of the, 
Geterilor OcaUll. I 

! 
PQlDCllts to Provincial 'II. 

~ttODK •. 
COUIIt of Mn ; , fRl1r- ! 
boa of ApRI S1Ib- i 
jcaa. ! 

Refunds 

10.6].000 I 
_GOO! 

l 
2.9).000 \ 

1 
S7.26.000 : 

11,s39 I 

~3S9, , 
6S.ili6t2 i 

RiO. A brief explanation of each excess is liveD below:-

Item I.-The excess was due maiDly to incre.ed expenditure on 
haulage of saloon carriages and other tour expenses OD aecount of 
more extensive touring and a change in the Vieeroyalty. It was 
-explained that large debits from Railways appeared in the Exchange 
accounts for February 1926 and later months when it was too late 
to arrange for funds and that the procedure far control of expendi-
ture has now been improved. We consider that, so far as part of 
the excess was due to circumstances such as the change in the 
Viceroyalty which could be anticipated during the year, excess should 
have been covered by a supplementary grant obtained in advance. 
We recognise that, as regards ordinary tour expeue5, It is Dot alwaJl 
possible to forecast a year in advance the extent of the tour and the 
.funds required therefor. We tbiJlk, however, that durin, the COur81 
of the year more serious attempts should be made to estimate actual 
requirements by obtaining periodically a proaramme of the probable 
tours during the next fe .. months and estitnatina their ecst. We are 
told that, with the help of the Pay aDd Accounts 0fBee. steps in this 
-direction are beinl takeD. 

Item 2.-Tbe excess oecurred under Tour BxpeMes tmd was due 
to large debits which were adjusted after the cloee of the year. The 
same remarks apply here as in the ease of the preYtoUi I ..... in repnl 
to the mamterumee of a cheek over the UabilitieS. We should add 
~hat. when the demands for the two suppJementary granta obtained 
In Noveml?er 1925 and March 1926, were underpre~r.ti~1 a more 

-careful estimate of requirementa shoulcl have been made. 'S .. P A.C 
1921-22, R. 29.] • • 

• 
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lCem S.-The excess mqbe split up into two parts: (a) under 

Madras where the Central Government's share of the cost of the 
Provincial Secretariat for services connected l'Iith the Customs 
Administ1'8tion was revised du~ the year and the extra cost was 
provided for by aD allotment from the Reserve at the dMposal of 
the Finanee Department and (b) under Bengal where budget provi-
sion was made on aD estimate of expenditure on aecount of the 
Provincial Secretariat durinl the coming year while the payment, 
based OIl the actual. of the year as made up after the close of the 
year, exceeded the budget provision. In the first case the failure to 
obtain a supplementary grant was due to the practice under which 
appropriation from the Reserve was treated as obviating the necessity 
of such ~aDt. The proeedure has since been rtctifled on the 
ftCGJitmeD· atien of prerious Public Accounts Committees. As 
regards the Reobd cue, we suggt!St that payment in such eases should 
be restricted to the bu.t provision any adjustment that maf be 
Deeetsary ltebtg made at tIle time ~ the next payment, proVlSion 
being made in the Budget accordingly. 
• • • • • • 

Item. l3.-The excess was due to beayY debits amounting to 
Rs. 9t75,000 which were raised in the Exchange account for March 
1926. These debits represented refunds made at Seistan or on the 
North-West Frontier on ,oods which had been passed through India 
to Persia or Afcbaniatan. We recommend that the question of watch-
ing liabilities in this particular instance be examined by the Central 
Board of Revenue. 
• • • • • • 

luna. lB.-The amount transferred to Reserve Fund is a balancing 
figure whieh represents the net profit of the year less the contribu-
tion to general revenues under the convention. The excess was due 
to an improvement in the net profit owing to the receipts in March 
having proved to be much greater than was expected. The excess 
thus represented a paymeDt into the Reserve Fund in excess of the 
amount anticipated for the year in consequence of increased profits. 
Strictly this excess payment into the fund requires the sanction of 
the Legislature under Section 87A of the Government of India Act, 
but the practice of treating it as expenditure appears to us unreal 
and confusing and it would be well if, in this as in other cases, to 
which we have referred, of adjustments and paymeDts to or under 
heads which do not represent real expenditure, the question of 
votabi.1itv were examined and the procedure were revised. [See 
elsa paragraph 3 of this Report.] 

R1t. It will be seen from the above that the explanation for 8 out 
of the 18 items is the practice that obtained in the year under review 
of treating appropriations from the Reserve at the disposal of the 
Finance Department to rover excess under other grants as obviating 
the l'lec:essity for supplementary grants. The absence of proper 
maehinery for watching liabilities that are brou,ht to book after the 
doR of the year "s been res~ble. for three ~t ~ the ~ining 
items ar.td we have made eertatn definite SuggestIOns tD the particular 
caes metltioaed fot evaluating liabilities and avoiding excess votes. 
U the problem of excess votes is to be completely solved. we consider 

• 
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that the question of eliminating large annual adjustments should be 
taken up by the Finance Department as an accounting question and 
deJinite orders issued. We are aware that even now there is a rule 
in the Account Code that annual adjustments should be avoided 
except in certain special instances and in unforeseen circumstances. 
We are inclined to go further and suggest that it ought tcr be possible 
to make periodical ~ransfers during the course of the year on the 
basis of a rough estimate of what the amount is likely to be, making 
the actual amount debited at the end of the year strictly correct by 
adjustments in the last quarter. 

5. The Governor General in Council has carefully e.%4mined the 
causes of the excesses under the various voted grants which have 
been briefly explained in paragra.ph 10 of the Report. He agrees with 
the Committee that excess votes under 'tour expenses' can be avoided 
by making more systematic attempts during the COUrse of the year 
to evaluate the cost of probable tours. He accepts the suggestion that 
in regard to payments to Provincial Governments for a share of the 
cost of the· Provincial Secretariat on account oj the administration of 
Agency subjects, for which budget prooirion has been made on an 
estimate of the expenditure likely to be incurred durinq the Coming 
year, the payment should be restricted to Budget provislon. and that 
any excess payable based on the actuals of the year should Z. prooided 
fCYl' and paid in the following J/ear. The Gooernor Genm11 in Coun-
cil is glad to note that the Central Board of Ret)enue have taken 
steps as mggerted by the Committee to tOatch liabilitie. on account 
of CU8t0m8 refunds. The general question of modif1ling the '!Istem 
of large annual adjustments in accounts that are tIOtD mode. and 
mbstituting accounts amzngements which win TepreJent improved 
machinery for watching liabilities concurrently with events, is being 
carefully examined by the Finance Department in couult4tion with 
the Auditor General and the other Department. of the Gooemment 
of India. 

Non:-Por RIO (item " and u. See P.A.C. 1923-2..4. R]o-33; 1924-2S. Ru; 
1926-27. R7 and for 1927-%1, RIB. 

With ftlfercocc to pll1lgraph 10,. item 2 ab:.ft, . the Pul?Uc Ac~ Commime 
f::r 1926-27 were teld that lDStnJcbODl bad heal illUfd with • new to maldn, more 
sysl'!matic attemplS durina the ~: c.f the y:&r 10 enJuatc tIk C)I' ~ f prc:bablt' tmn. 

With reference 10 ~pb 10. item I) abo¥c. DCCftIaI'Y iosuucdon. werc iuued 
in Foreign and Polilicallkp~t knu No. D. 3232"1\. datccS cbe ,61h December 
1927· 

With rererence to paraanph J I and the GoYt. orden in s-r.pph ~ abcwe. 
~ instrucliom were issued io G.t.F.D. letter No. D/4"4-P/30. dated the 
4th November 1931. 

FOREIGN AND POLITICAL DEPAJtTMEJn", LEtlER No. D.*3232·,\.. DATID THE 
16TH I>u:DoIR 1927. 

1 am directed to iftform 1JOU that the Govemment of India have 
had undeT conaideTation the quution of the imtitution of a J)t'OCedunr 
which would enable Collector. of C1UtOma' to tDCltch the clemu nliaed 
in the Exchange account, on CICCOUft' of ~ pAid btl PolidcGl 
Officers on goocU paBIi-ng to Persia, Afghanin4fl au oehefo COUl'Itria. 
In this connection I am to requelt tMt, illlou aee 110 objection tu-
tructions mati be inued to the otJicer8 ccmcemed to the dect' tMt 
they ,hould, on the 1u& d4v of _ach month, ",hen daesI cIo.te thrir 

• -
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accounts, intimate to the Collector of Customs concerned the total 
refunda paid by them on account of the collection during the month. 
Du.ring the months of December, Janu.a:ry and FebruaT'J/ thue figureB 
should be Teported fortnightly instead of monthly. On Teceipt of thia 
infonnation the CollectOT of CUBtom.s will take steps to provide for 
supplementary funds or surrender probable savings as the case mati 
be instead of waiting aT the formal debit from the Audit Officers' 
exchange account. 

2. In the CQ.8e of Calcutta the intimations may be sent diTect to the 
Pay and Accounts Officer, Customs H01I.Be, Calcutta, in the fonn. of a 
schedule duly su.pported by the paid voucher.. The payments i'ft. the 
first week C?L MaTCh may also be intimated to him by express wiTe on. 
the 8th Ma'ch. 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, FINANCE DEPARTMENT, LE'1'l'ER No. D/4114-F/30, 
DATED mE 4m NOVEMBER 1931. 

SUBJECT: -Elimination of large annual ad;UBtments in Government 
Accounts. 

1 am diTected to invite a f'eference to pa.1'agTaph 11 of the Report 
of the Public Accounts Committee on. the accounts of the CentTcU 
Government for the yeaf' 1925-26 in which they f'ecommended that 
the question of eliminating laTge annual adjustments in Government 
account. ,hould be taken up by the Finance Department of the 
Government of India u an accounting question and definite oniers 
issued. On uamining the various items in which annual adjust-
ments are made, the Government of India find that one of the items 
is the cost ot statione1'y Applied and printing work done by Promn-
cia! Governments tOT' the Central Government. The Government of 
Indi4 comider that a Bystem of monthly adjustments can be intro-
duced in this cose without much inconvenience. 1 am therefore to 
f'equat that; if the local Government see ft,() ob;ection, necessa7'J/ 
instructions may be issued to theif' ofJiceTs to raise monthly debits 
on this account. I may mentiOn that Btlstem of monthly ad;UBtmentB 
has alf'eady been introduced in f'espect of Btationef'y supplied and 
printing work done by the CentTal Govemm.ent for PTovincia1 
Govemmentl. 

Re-appropriation between grants. 
R12. Under the terms of our appointment we are reqy.ired to 

bring to the notice of the Assembly every reappropriation from one 
grant to another grant and every reappropriation within a grant 
which is not made in accordance with such rules as may be pres-
cribed by the Finance Department. The follo\\ring reapp~priat~ons 
were sanctioned during the year but were not accepted m audIt. 
• • • • • • 

We desire to reiterate that grants voted by the Assembly can be 
added to only by the Assembly. We should also add that no formal 
transfer from funds allotted for voted items to meet expenditure on 
~CAG 9 
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ncm-votable items is permissible. The Government is, however, 
entitled to issue executive orders to the authority controlling any 
specified grant voted by the Assembly to restrict the expenditure 
within a specified amount 

NO'I'!.-Su P. A. C. '1921-22, RII; 1922-23, R14; 1923-204. RIO and J6 
IDd R27 of thia Report. 

Pinal orders on the subject are contained in the Govemment of India, Pinance 
Department letter No. D/4096-Ex.. dated the :4th July I92S. (S .. pace .. under 
paragraph 19 of 1921-.12). 

Drafting of ConmzctB. 
R13. In paragraph 18 of the Report for 1924-25, the Committee of 

Public Accounts re-affinned the view' expressed by their predecessors 
that "the Finance Department should make rules to provide that 
any contracts containing any unusual conditions should not be 
entered into without previous consultation with that Department, 
and that material variations in contracts once entered into should not 
be made without its sanction". We were informed by the Financial 
Secretary that his Department had collected the various rules in the 
Railway and the Army Departments and that they had recently 
received a statement prepared by the British Treasury for the Public 
Accounts Committee of 1926, setting forth a very elaborate set of 
rules regarding the placing and control of contracts in England. The 
latter statement was circulated to the Committee and is printed as 
Appendix xvm to this Report. (See next page). We have had the 
advantage of studying this most important document and. 'while we 
recognise that it ~pould not be administratively practicable to appll 
these rules in India in their entirety, the evidence we have ga theled 
both from the audit and appropriation accounts and also from the 
departmental witnesses tends to show that the following broad and 
fundamental principles enunciated in the Treasury Memorandum 
n18Y usefully be incorporated in the rules v .. hich the Finance Depart-
ment have in contemplation: - . 

(1) Competitive tenders must be invited whenever that course 
is possible. 

(2) The financial status of finns must be enquired into before 
contracts are given to them. 

(3) The conditions of contract must be clear and definite and 
without the previous sanction of the Finance Department 
there must be no informal waiver of contract conditions. 

(4) Contracts should not be given without agreement as to 
price which should always be Quoted net bv the 
contractors. -

(~) The Auditor General should bring before the Public 
Account!; Committee any cases in which competitive 
tenders have not been sought. where high tenders have 
been accepted or where other irregularities in procedure 
have come to light. 

7. After nudyinQ 1lhe elaborate aet of rule. prft)Clred bll the 
TrelUUry for the placing and control 01 contract8 in. E1lgl4M. 4.1ld 
after lifting the Audit and Appropriation Account. aM the evidence 
of departmental witne,ses, the Committee heme in paragraph 13 01 
the Report BUggelted the incorporation in tne rule. to be iuued bjJ 
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the Finance Department 01 certain broad fundam.ental principles. 
The Governor General in Council accepts those principles and hopes 
that it will be posBible to issue, at an early date, rules to regulate the 
control of contracts in India, a meosu.re which has long been in 
contemplation. 

NOTBt-S,e P. A. C. J9Z3-Z4- R49; J9Z4-2S, RI8; 19z6-Z7. RZ7 and for I93~-31 an-2S. 

APPENDIX XVnI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1925-26 . 

.Memor..... by the Tree:.:; reprdial the Pladna ... Control 
of Coatracts la Eat referred to la the Proceedinp of the 
&nt meetiq of tile CoJllDlittce. 

Under the general system for supply of stores required by Govern-
ment Departments two General Service Departments have been set 
up, namely the Office of Works and the Stationery Office. The Office 
of Works makes contracts for the provisions of buildings required 
for all Government purposes except (i) docks, barracks, etc., for the 
Fighting services, (ii) some prison buildings, and (iii) buildings 
rente<tby the General Post Office. and sites requh°ed for General 
Post Office buildings, and in addition, supplies cleaning materials and 
fuel and light, except to naval establishments, barracks, etc. The 
Stationery Office makes contracts for the supply of all types of 
office requisites, including office machinery, printing paper, pens. 
pencils, ink, etc .• for all Government Departments, including the 
Fighting Services. The Stationery Office is also generally respon .. 
sible for Government advertising contracts and receipts of advertise-
ments in Government publications. Subject to these over-riding 
general services, Departments make contracts for supplies which 
they requ.lre for use. 

As regards the general system of making contracts, complete res-
ponsibility must necessarily be thrown on Government Departments 
concerned for calling for tenders, for deciding as to the acceptance 
~f tenders. and generally for securing the proper operation pf the 
contracts subject always to the observance of certain general 
~rinciples which have been laid down from time to time by the 
Treasury I often at the instance of the Committee of Public Accounts. 

The most important of these are the foHowing:-
(1) There should be enquiry into the financial status of finns 

before contracts are given to them; 
(2) Orders must not be given without agreement as to price; 

save where this is unavoidable and exceptional; 
(3) All prices quoted by contractors must be net: 
(4) The conditions of contracts must be clear and definite and 

there must be no informal ,,·aiver of formal contract 
conditions; 

(I) Competitive tenders must be invited whenever that course 
is possible; there are exceptions to this rule notably in 
the case of. experimental work; 
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(6) Large extensions of contracts without competition must be 

avoided; 
(7) Uncovenanted advances may not as a rule be made without 

Treasury authority but general authorify has been given 
for the inclusion in certain classes of contracts of provi-
sion for instalment payments; or for payment of advances 
subject to discount and to the money having been 
earned; 

(8) Contracts should provide in certain cases for deduction of 
liquidated d~ages in the event of delay in delivery by 
the contractor or for the recovery of excess cost incurred 
by obtaining alternative supplies in contractor's default; 

(9) Provision must be made in contracts for safeguarding 
Government property entrusted to a contractor; 

(10) Contractors must observe the resolution passed by the 
House of Commons on the 10th March 1909. in regard 
to fair \\~ages; 

(11) Provision must be made for inspection of wages books. 
etc., in order that Departments may satisfy themselves 
that the conditions of contracts have been properly 
observed in regard to fair wages; 

(12) A clause setting out the penalties for bribery of Govern-
ment servants must be included; 

(13) Members of Parliament, in their individual capacity, must 
be excluded from share in Government contracts; 

(14) Treasury authority must be obtained for any variation of 
contracts in favour of the contractor or for any u-gratia 
payment made to a contractor; in this connection some 
delegation of authority has been given to the larger 
contracting Departments; 

(15) The Comptroller and Auditor General has power to 
examine contracts and to bring before the Commi~tee 

. of Public Accounts a.ny cases in which competitive 
tenders have not been sought, where high tenders have 
been accepted, or where other irregularities in procedure 
occur . . 

There are a few other general conditions, perhaps of not so great 
importance but for the reasons that the Treasury has from time to 
time laid down general contract conditions. and that the Fighting 
Services are continually conferring together. there is a great measure 
of similarity between the contract forms or all Departments; and 
from the fact that in notifying requirements to Departments. the 
Treasury has consulted the Treasury Solicitor in regard to the word-
ing of suitable clauses, and that Departments in all stages of contract 
procedure, and in the preparation of forms of contract, freely consult 
the Solicitor as to the wording, the similarity of wording is more 
marked than might otherwise be the case (certain Departments bave 
~heir own ~licitors but the Del?a~tmental ~licitors are consta.nUy 
m touch With the Treasury SoliCItor). SpecImens are attached of 
contract forms for general stores in use by the Admiralty, Army 
Council and the Post Office respectively, and it will be seen that, in 
the conditions of tender, proviSion is made for the general observ-
ance of the conditions stated above. • 
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As concerns procedure in different Departments, there are a 

number, of stages in the requisition and provision of stores or 
supplies, which it may be desirable to set out in some detail. 

In the majority of cases scales of consumption of supplies are 
laid down, for e.g., a ship in the case of the Navy, a Battalion or a 
Battery in the case of the Army, for a Department in the case of 
Stationery supplies, for occupied rooms of offices in the case of fuel 
and light supplies, etc., and it is the duty of Supply Officers to see 
that these scales are adhered to. In addition minimum stocks are 
laid down (with Treasury concurrence in the case of the more impor-
tant) and Supply Officers have the further duty of maintaining the 
minimum stock. and requisitioning on a central authority for addi-
tional stocks required to provide supplies on the scales laid down. 
Headquarters Supply Departments, on the basis of these demands, 
make up estimates of the total requirements of the year, and, with 
the concurrence of the Finance Departments, provision is made in 
estimates for the purpose of supplies in the quantities required to 
make issues according to scales and to maintain minimum stocks. 

When estimates have been approved survey is made of the 
requirement to be met and, taking the case of rifles, shell, ammuni-
tion, etc., for the Fighting Services as typical for the reason that 
functions are more clearly defined in their organisation than in 
smaller Departments, decision is taken by Supply, Finance and 
Contracts Division in conference as to the mode of supply, 

(0) by manufacture in Government establishments, 
(b) by purchasing on headquarter contracts, 
(e) by purchase on contracts to be made by local officers. 

This allocation having been decided, necessary instruments are given 
to manufacturing establishments and local officers and the Supply 
Departments concerned requisition on the Contract Department for 
the purchase of quantities needed under allocation (b) and (e); the 
requisitions, as a rule pass through Finance Department for their 
concurrence before an order for purchase is given. 

The Contract Departments of the larger offices are sections work-
ing under Directors of Contracts. They have the duty of preparing 
tender forms, considering tenders made, and accepting tenders for 
supplY; tenders have to be delivered at a specified time, and steps 
are taken to see that no collusion occurs either between contractors, 
or between contractors and departments' officers at any stage in the 
consideration of tenders or the carrying out of contracts. 

The Head of ~ Contract branch bas full responsibility in ordinary 
cases~ but in the following circumstances he is usually required, after 
consulting the Finance Branch to refer to higber authority, i.e., the 
Parliamentary Heads of his Department or the Treasury in important 
cases (0) where it is proposed to make purchase without resorting to 
tender (b) where it is proposed to accept a single tender, (e) where 
it is n~essary, in order to secure supplies, to place contracts which 
contain unusual contract conditions whether they are unusual from 
the pomt of view of material to be used, or method of payment to 
be adopted, including cases in which it is proposed (i) to place con-
tracts on a cost plus petcentage basis. or (il) to pay instalments 
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~ except of course in cases in which manufacture is spread over a 
long period before completion of deliveries, when instalment pay-
ments are the rule). 

In addition to this procedure at headquarters, it is necessary 
particularly in the case of the War Office, to allow the local purchase 
of considerable quantities of various kinds of stores, notably fuel and 
light supplies, provisions for troops and for hospitals; and the local 
Supply Officers, in co-operation with the local Finance Officers, have 
authority delegated to them to the degree necessary to enable them 
to make contracts for local supplies to local units, whether at home 
or abroad. The conditions under wnich these local officers work are 
in all essentials the same as those operating in the Contracts Division 
at headquarters. There is in some cases a fixed limit as to value of 
Contracts which may be placed by local officers and they are required 
to refer to headquarters. cases of unusual contracts, or of departure 
from contract conditions. 

Contracts having been placed, it is the duty of Supply Officers to 
supervise the delivery of goods and of Inspection Departments to 
secure that the quality of goods delivered is satisfactory; and the 
Contract Departments of the larger Departments at least, are not as 
a rule called into consultation on matters arising during the carrying 
~ut of contracts, unless it is necessary fcnnally to call on contractors 
for the proper implementation of their contracts, or unless cases of 
departure from contract conditions arise. In the smaller contracting 
Departments, it may happen that the well defined Supply, Contracts. 
Finance and Inspection Branches existing in the larger Departmen ts 
are to some extent coalesced. 

As regards the Fighting Services a Contracts Co-ordinating Com-
"nlttee exists of which the members are the three Directors of 
Contracts, with a Post Office representative ca;.opted in appropriate 
cases, and the Committee arranges so far as possible to assimilate 
methods of contract procedure to avoid competitive buying as be-
iween the services (to make suggestions tor standardising patterns) 
.nd arrange programmes for purchase of materials common to two 
or more services. The Committee is also available to advise the 
smal!el" contracting Departments on contract procedure. Lists of 
contractors who have proved unsatisfactory are maintained and 
amendments to the list are notified to aU contracting Departments. 

It will be seen that the Treasury, while resoonsible for tbe 
"rinciples as regards conditions of contracts. and for regulating 
procedure, does not control contract administration in detail. But 
the Treasury has the further duty of dealing with any unusual 
conditions which arise. 

Submissions have to be made to the Treasury in any case of 
departure from the tenns of the contract which involves additional 
expenditure whether duet 

(4) to proposals by Departments that accrued liquidated 
damages shoujd be waived in eases where Departments 
have incurred f!Xl)ense; 

(b) to cases in which contractors claim additional payments .. 
either owing to departure from contract conditions, or 
to exceptional circumstances or losses, which have arlseD m arryiDg out those contract.; 
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(e) to advances of payments not provided for in terms of 
contract; 

(d) to compensation for cancellation of contracts. 
In the case of some Departments a measure of delegated power 

has been given. Decisions taken, whether under delegated authority 
by th£o Departmeat concerned, or by the Treasury, are reviewed by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General, who may refer to them in his 
reports to Parliament on, accounts of Departments. Unless the 
amounts involved are exceptional the Committee on Public Accounts 
is content as a rule to accept Treasury decision without further 
investigation. Most of these cases result in technical misappropria-
tion of funds provided by Parliament. 

rrreguJaritia connected with the Sambhas lmprouement 
ScIaftnL 

R15. The questions arising from the audit of the accounts of tJie 
Sambhar Improvement Scbeme, were left over by the Committee of 
1926 for "thorough investigation" by us, when all outstanding points 
have been cleared up and the views arrived at by the Government of 
India after the examination of those facts are on record. Some of 
the outstanding points, we understand, have not yet been fully cleared 
up; but the criticisms of the Auditor, as summarised in the Audit 
and Appropriation Report for 1924-25, have been admitted by Govern-
ment to be generally correct. The Government, while recognising 
UU:.t no malpractices have been suggested, that the scheme as a whole 
has been to the public advantage, and that there is no question as to 
the motives by which the officer was actuated, have held that there 
was no justification for the wholesale d~partures from the rules made 
by the Executive Engineer. Such wholesale departures must. the 
Go\'ernment have observed, reduce the expenditure of public funds 
to a state of ehaos. These conclusions have been communicated to 
the Ex~utive Engineer. who has retired from service. The Govern-
ment of India have also held that the head of the Department must 
also be considered responsible for having failed to put a stop to the 
irregularities or to bring them to the notice of the Government; and 
this conclusion has been communicated to the two officers who held 
charge as Commissioner of Salt during the period under reviev. 

While the Commit tee endorse this action on the part of Govern-
ment. they desire to record their regret that the Government did nOlo 
find themselves able. within the time at the disposal of the Com-
mittee during its sittings, to afford them the opportunities for makin. 
a thorough investigation into thiS matter. The seriousness of the 
case is difficult to exaggerate, but the only materials placed before 
the Committee are a summary of the findings of the Auditor as given 
in the Audit and Appropriation Report for 1924-25, the evidence of 
Messrs. Lloyd and Fergusson given before the last committee in 
which the findings of the Auditor were challenged, and a summary 
of the conclusions of Government. In these circumstances, the Com-
mittee have not been able to carry out 'that thorough investigation, 
which was laid upon them by their predecessors in paragraph 27 of 
the Report of the Public Accounts Committee for 1924-25 . 

• 
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They, moreover, feel that the materials placed before them do 

not enable them to endorse the view that the scheme as a whole 
has been proved to be to the public advantage. They also feel it their 
duty to state that in their opinion the Government have taken a 
lenient view of the conduct of the Heads of the Department and of 
the Executive Engineer. His "motives" may have been excellent as 
the Government state. But the reckless disregard of rules and the 
manipulation of accounts disclosed in the Audit Report would on the 
canons adopted in regard to Public Accounts in England, merit much 
stronger punitive action than what the Government have, because 
of his retirement, been disposed to take against him. 

On the Sambhar Imrrovement Scheme as a whole also, the Report 
()f the Auditor Genera on the accounts for 1925-26, would seem to 
indicate, in the opinion of the Committee, that the original roseate 
conceptions of its financial and commercial advantages have to be 
eonsiderably revised; at any rate, that no final conclusions can be 
fonned till the full effects of the project are disclosed in the reports 
()f the coming years. As it is, the Auditor General in his letter to 
the Government of India on the Audit and AC~riation Accounts 
{Civil) for 1925-26, points out that the Samb r Lake Salt Works 
were responsible for a net loss of about oil lakhs in the year 1925-26. 
What proportion of this loss is attributable to the additional interest. 
sinJring func:L depreciation, maintenance and establishment charges 
entail~ by the i'l:kh:ment scheme itself, has not. been ascertained. 
Assummg seventy of maunds to be the quantIty of annual sale 
.of salt from this source, which figure may not be attained in practice 
-every year, the recent enhancement in the price of salt would no 
doubt reduce this loss by a little over a lakh of rupees only, but the 
accounts would still show an annual deficit of over three lakhs of 
rupees. 

The Comnllttee recognise the necessity of ensuring stabilisation 
-of output of salt for the country and the Simplification of manufac-
ture thereof, but there can be no doubt that the financial results of 
the administration of this department have to be treated on a com-
mercial basis. The scheme can be conveniently viewed from two 
aspects; first as counteracting the elements of uncertainty in the 
supply; and secondly as leading to general improvements of organi-
sation and manufacture having no essential connexion with stabilisa-
tion of supply. The Committee regret to observe that no attempt 
was made carefully to distinguish these t,,'o aspects of the scheme 
before sanction was accorded to the different parts of a scheme of 
this magnitude. As an instance in point, they would refer to para-
graph 89 of the Audit and Appropriation Accounts of 1924-25 which 
deals with the electric installation at Sambbar. I.n another para-
graph of the present report, the Committee are making a recommen-
dation that the question of dismantling the electric plant may be 
considered by Government. 

They in conclusion hope that the financial position and prospects 
as well as the other aspects of the whole of the scheme of salt supply 
from the Sambhar Lake and Khewra will be comprehensively 
examined and put on a business footing at a very early date and that 
wcceeding audit reporta of their accounts wtn contain evidence of 
the improvements necessary in this behalf. 

• 
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9. The Committee have given conaiderable attention to the 

.queBtion& relating to the Sambhar Improvement Scheme which had 
been re,erved by the Committee of 1926. While they endor,e the 
action taken by Government in regard to the departures from the 
rules made by the Ezecutive Engnieer, the Committee regret that 
they have not been able to carry out a "thorough investigation" of the 
whole cale CJI en;oined upon them. by their predecessors. The 
accounts of the Scheme have been sub;ected to a thorough and search-
ing scrutiny, by the Audit Department: the Government of India 
themselves have acknowledged that aU the criticilms of the Auditor 
are substantially correct, and in these circumstances the Governor 
General in Council conBid'?r" leaving aside the question of the pro-
~t~ of BUCh a course, that a fresh audit of the whole scheme Cab 
Initio by the Public Accounts Committee-for that is in es,ence what 
is pTOpOsed-would hardl, be practicable and if undertaken would 
,erve no uaejul purpose. 

10. The Commtttee further suggest that the financial position and 
.JWospectB of the whole ,cheme of Salt Supply from the Sambhar Lake 
and Khewra should be comprehensively ezamined and placed on a 
business footing. In this connection it is important to note that 
varioUB ref0Tm8 anti economies have in fact recently been introduced 
in the working of the Northem India Salt Revenue Department as a 
remIt of a close investigation conducted by an otJicer on special duty 
working directly under the Central Board of Revenue. Savings in 
the expenditure on establishment have been effected as a result of 
improved methods of administration. In con.sultation with the Audit 
Of1icer, ne1D amlngements have been devised to enable the General 
MaJ'l4{leTs and the Commiuioner to exercise a real control over 
ezpenditure. Formerly the department used to ezcavate and manu-
facture the ma.rimum amount of salt possible irrespective of the 
volume of demand: this has been replaced by a new policy of working 
up to a definite output evef'JI year based on ascertained demand and 
e.riBting stocks. Periodical verifications of stocks are now made~ a 
SlIs1em of payment by weight has been prescribed, some portions of 
the ambitious development schemes approved by the Standing 
Finance Committee as early as 1922 have been abandoned, and by 
these and other means definite efforts have been m.ade to imP'f'Ot'e 
administratively and financially the system. of salt supply in the 
N orthem India Salt Revenue Departm.ent. The possibility ot further 
economies and improvements is receiving the unremitting attention 
of the Central Board of Revenue, and the Govemor General in 
Council trusts that succeeding audit reports will show unmistakable 
etndence of thue efforts. 

NOTBJ-S •• P..A.C. 1914-25. R26 .,d 27 and for 19a6-21. R I 7-18. 

Revision of the Sea CUBtom.s Act, 1878. 

Rl6. The Public Accounts Committee of last year realised the 
urgent need of drastic amendment of the Sea Customs Act of 1878 
and recommended that proposals for revising the statute should be 
placed before the Legislature at an early date. While pointing out 
that the process of legislation has not yet advanced beyond the draft-
ing stage. the Accountant General has again. drawn. attention to !he 
various executive orders which have been ISSUed in contraventIon 
'of the express terms of particular provision of the Act. The need for 
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an early revision of the Act has been emphasised more than once-
by the Audit Department and has been accepted by the Government 
of India. We recognise that the fact that the Act has not been 
amended for nearly half a century must make the examination of 
the modifications necessary to suit present day requirements very 
difficult and complicated but we are informed that the proposals are 
now in shape and that the amending Bill will be introduced next 
year. We trust that every endeavour will be made to expedite the 
revision of the statute. 

11. The Com.mittee have upressed ex hope that et1e7'J1 endecwour 
will be made to expedite the revision of the Sea. Customs Act. The 
Governor General in Council is glad to note that the a.mending Bill 
will be ready for introduction in the Legislature during the coming 
,ession. 

NOTE:-S., P.A.C. 19Z4-ZS, R30. 

Profit and Loss Account of p()Sfi6 47Id TeZegraphl. 

R17. We were informed by the representatives of the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department that the recommendations in paragraph 17 
of the report of the last years Committee regarding adjustments 
within the Department and also adjustments between this and other 
Departments have not yet been fully carried out. The importance 
of an early settlement of these outstanding points will be realised 
from a perusal of that portion of the evidence in which the profit 
and loss account of the Department in its different branches has 
been discussed. It was pointed out to us that the figures shown as 
profit or loss do not include all the necessary adjustments and that. 
until these have been determined, it will not be possible to assess 
.the exact results of the working of the various branches, viz., Post 
Office, Telegraphs, Telephones and Radio. We understand that the 
matter is being diligently pursued and that a final settlement of this 
admittedly complicated question is practically within sight. \Ve 
content ourselves with the hope that. when the next Appropriation 
Accounts are presented to us, the statement of profit and loss of the 
Department will be more illuminating. 

12. The question of pruenting a tn.le profit and 1088 account of 
the Pom and Telegraphs ~1'tment hu engaged the attention of 
the Committee and they tTUBt that when the nezt Appropriation 
Account. are presented all the neceua1"'Jl inter-departmental ad;UIt-
menu will have been detennined and caTTied out and that the nate-
ment of profit and los, presented will then be more illuminating. 
The matter iB one of smne complexittl but it is understood that the 
need fOT an expeditious 8ettlement of the ouUtanding issue, is fully 
recognised by tM Department. 

NOTE:-S •• P.A-C. J9Z3-24. RS8 and for 1924-%5. RI, and 17. 

Indian Storu' Department. 
R20. The question of making the Indian Stores Department self-

supporting by extending its activities is one which the Legislative 
Assembly has very much at heart. We trust that the Government 
will not lose sight of the desirability of secu~ continual and 
increasing support from the Army and Railway Departments. We 

• 
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have obtained some interesting figures from the Controller of Stores 
which show that the work of the department is progressively increas-
ing. The total purchases have increased from Rs. 2,59 18kbs in 1924-25 
to 3 crores last year. On the inspection side, the value of stores 
inspected has gone up from 2,13 lakhs to 3 crores during the 
same period. The revenue earned from purchase and inspection has 
correspondingly increased from 6 and 2i lakhs respectively in 
1924-25 to 11 and 4 lakhs in 1926-27. In the latter year after taking 
into account all indirect charges such as pensions, depreciation and 
interest on capital a deficit of Rs. 2 laghs is expected but there is no 
doubt that the position is improving year by year. 

R21. Recourse to the Department is Dot yet compulsory but we 
were informed that a proposal has been put forward to institute· a 
Standing Committee to deal with the co-ordination of purchases for 
various departments and that, if this matures, it might be possible 
to work the department more economically than at present. Mean-
while other Departments have in some cases complained against the 
charges levied, but we are of opinion that the work undertaken by 
the Stores Department on behalf of other Departments justifies the· 
charge. We agree that, until the turnover is considerably improved. 
it is impossible to reduce the percentage commission now charged 
by the Stores Department on the purchases made on behalf of the 
Government of India and also of the Provincial Governments and 
other quasi-comrnercialbodies. The eommission should be so fixed 
as to enable the Department to pay its way and no more. 

R22. It was also urged that a portion of the duties of the depart-
ment, namely, that connected with the development of Indian 
industries is definitely non-remunerative, so that if the accounts of 
the department were drawn upon a commercial basis, the deficit on 
account of this non-commercial portion of the work should be 
separated and exhibited under a special account "Development of 
Indian Industries" in order that the true position of the Indian Stores 
Department" might be more faithfully recorded. We agree with this 
suggestion and commend it for the acceptance of the Gove~ent. 

J 5. The Committee refer to the satisfactory results achieved by 
the Indian Stores Department from year to year. They observe that 
recourse to the Department is not yet compulsory and that the c0-
ordination of purchases for various Departments may make it 
possible to conduct the operations of the Stores Department more 
economically than at present. The Governor General in Council 
notes that the proposal to institute a standing committee for the pur-
pose of such co-ordination is receiving careful consideration at the 
hancLs of the Industries and Labour Department in consultation with 
the Armlland Railway Departments which. are the largest pureh.asing 
Departments. A suggestion of the Committee is that the account of 
the non-commeTcicll poTtion of the work of the St&res Department, 
connected with the development of Indian Industries, should be 
e.rhibited ,epar4tely. This importclnt suggestion is being e.ramined 
in the D~ent of the Governmet\t of India concerned in consulta-
tion with the Audit Officer. 
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In connection with parapph 22 on prc-p.lge. the Public Accounts Committee for 
1928-'39 were info:med by the Government of ltidia that such division or the activities of 
the Department was DOt practicable. The Committee, however. did not aaree with this 
decision of Government and pressed that speci~ attempts should be made to evolve a 
system in consultation with the Director of Commercial Audit. The question was 
apin discussed by the Chief Controller of Stores with the Dire..'"tor of CommerCial Audit 
and the Audit Officer, Indian Sto."eS Department, and a Note was furnished by the Chief 
Controller to the Public Accounts Committee considerina the Accounts for 1929-30. It 
was explained therein that it was impossible to divide the expenditure of the Department 
over its commercial and non-commerci"l activities accurately but 8n attem.vt was made 
to meet the wishes of the Public Ao:ounts Committee by aUoc:atina tbe vanous Items of 
expenditure over the two sections on the basi, of proportions fixed with due reaard to tbe 
nature of work devolviDB on different sections uf the Department, Profit and Loss 
Accounts for the year 1930-31 was ptcpared ac:cordinaly. 

(Paragraph 139 of the ProccediDp of the PAC. Report 19J5-~ and Appendix XXIV 
~the PAC. Report 19<19-30). 

Pay and Account. 0fJica. 

R24. Reference was made in the Report of the Public Accounts 
Committee for 1924-25 to the new system of Pay and Accounts 
OfBces instituted in connection with the experiments in the separa-
tion of accounts from audit. The promise of useful work in the 
direction of improved control of expenditure and financial regularity 
in the departments served by the new offices which was noticed by 
our predecessors has, we consider, been fulfilled in a large measure 
in this the first full year of working of the new system. In regard 
to these offices, the Auditor General has, in his letter No. lU71-
Admn./302-27, dated the 26th July 1927, forwarding the Appropria-
tion Reports for the year 1925-26, remarked as follows:-

"In most cases where the separation of audit from accounts 
has taken place . . . there has been considerable 
improvement in financial control and I have no doubt 
that, as the new accounts offices gain more experience 
the scheme of separation will produce even more valu .. 
able results in this direction, ft 

"It is noticeable that budgeting has improved in departments 
which have been given their own accounts oftlces." 

We have also been informed that die decrease in the number of 
eases of financial irregularity in the Delhi Public Worb Department 
in the year under review is in no small measure due to the co-ordl-
nated labours of the -:x,ecutive authorities of the department and the 
internal check authonties, namely the new Pay and Accounts Oftlce. 

Note:-Su P.A.c. 1923 .. 24, lb3; '924-lS, 1b3 aDCi24 aD4 fOt t,a8-J9, Rt9- s. 
also DOte below R t 9/t92lJ..2-9 (pap 219). • 
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Power, of the depaTtment8 of the Government of India. 

R25. In paragraph 2 of the Army Appropriation Accounts it has 
been stated that an excess of 2.82 lakhs over the original grant for 
military services was sanctioned by the Government of India in the 
Army Department with the concurrence of the Financial Adviser, 
Military Finance. The question was raised whether the additional 
grant ought not to have been sanctioned by the Finance Department 
and we examined both the Financial and Army Secretaries on the 
proper procedure for the issue of orders by departments of the 
Government of India in cases where the concurrence of the Finance 
Department was necessary for the sanction communicated in these 
orders. On the one hand. it was explained that, whereas the func-
tions of the Finance Department of Provincial Governments were 
expressed in the Statutory Devolution Rules, those of the Finance 
Department of the Government of India were expressed in rules 
of b~ess and of Secretariat procedure laid down by the Governor 
General which were purely of the nature of departmental orders. 
If that were so, the Auditor General would be right in his contention 
that the various rules which now find a place in the Book of Financial 
Powers defining the powers of the departments of the Government 
of India other than the Finance Department should be deleted and 
that audit officers should thereby be relieved of a large amount of 
work which they are now doing. On the other hand, we observe 
that under Rule 52 of the Indian Legislative Rules it is our duty to 
bring to the notice of the Assembly every reappropriation within a 
grant which has not been made in accordance with such rules as 
may be prescribed by the Finance Department and to enable 
us to fulfil this duty, it is clearly the business of the Auditor General 
to reqt:dre unmistakable evidence of the fact that the concurrence 
of the Finance Department required under the rules laid down by 
that department has been actually obtained. It may be possible to 
reconcile these two seemingly opposite views by an interpretation 
of the rules prescribed by the Finance Department referred to in 
Rule 52 of the Indian Legislative Rules, as meaning financial rather 
than internal departmental rules. We have decided to leave it to the 
Finance Department to consider this matter carefully in consultation 
with the Legislative Department and the Auditor General and to 
arrive at a solution which will obviate the present anomalous posi-
tion in which a department of the Government of India can now 
speak with two voices and audit is left doubtful as to the particular 
voiCt' with which a department is speaking at any particular moment. 

17. The Committee hOtle considered in paragraph 25 of their report 
the question of codifying the financial power.s of Departmen~ of the 
Got'eTnment of India and the means by whu:h aucht may dIScharge 
it.,1f norma.l function of ensuring that these powers are not exceeded. 
TIll! Committee have obsert·ed that there appears at present to be 
some conflict of views as to the appoTtionmeflt of responsibility in. this 
matter Q.S it has been contended. on the one h~uld, that it should be 
a nulft~r 0/ the internal economy of the ,Government of Ind.ia !O 
ensure that Departments other than. the Fln.ance DepaTtm.ent obtcu!' 
the conCUrTetlce of the letter in case, where su.ch concurrence 1.$ 

nect?sBGry; wherea..s it would appear, on. the other ha~, tha,t t~e 
Public Accounts Committee CClnnot effectively Pfl:form ,~du~s In 
f'egard to expenditure i~rred under tlae powers In questiOn wlthout 
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recel1.nng the infonnation and aid which audit alone can provide. 
The Committee have left it to the Finance .Depunmem to ez4mine 
the quution which they have thua f'Uisecl This wiU be done and 
further material em the sub;ect win be placed by the Finance Depart-
ment before the next Public Accounts Committee. 

NO'I"BI-S" P. A. C. 1926-z1, R 20 (1) and 21 (ii) and for 1929-30. P 122. 

System of net G,-ants in the Ann.II. 

R26. This leads us naturally to a consideration of the system of 
net grants in the Army which has been referred to in paragraph 21 
of the proceedings of the departmental Committee. The Financial 
Secretary explained to us that at present the net total grant for the 
Army, that is, the gross grant for the Army, Marine and Military 
Engineer Services less the receipts aCCruing in respect of these 
services is regarded as allotted for the administration of the Military 
services and if savings are effected, they are in general available to 
meet demands for expenditure on essential new services v.-ith the 
approval of the Finance Department, provided the net grant is not 
thereby exceeded. The Army is reported to be not yet equipped to 
full efficiency and the system of net grants by permitting reappropria-
tions from savings tc new and optional expenditure, encourages 
economy and tends to keep the net Budget grant from year to year 
at a steady level. This is a matter of considerable importance from 
the point of view of the general budget, the equilibrium of which 
bas been rudely shaken in the recent past by the vagaries of the 
Military Budget. While we are ready to recognise thf" advantages 
of the system as thus set forth, we cannot ignore the fact that, as a 
permanent arrangement, it must tend to weaken effective control of 
~xpenditure. In the case of civil grants, the previous Committees on 
!>ublic Accounts have consistently set their face both against the 
appropriation of the provision under one grant for meeting unfore-
seen expenditure under another grant and against the unfettered 
utilisation of savings in any grant to cover the cost of new measures 
which were not. provided for in the estimates under the Ilrant. 
Though there may be temporary advantages in any such arrange-
ment at the present moment, we are of opinion that from the point 
of view of strict accounting it is most desirable that there should 
be as little departure as possible from the sound practice that services 
should be provided for in the budget and at the time of the budget. 
and savings should accrue to general revenues and not to particular 
departments. 

18. The Committee draw attention to the advantage. and du-
ad"anta.ges of the system of net g7't1TlU at pre.ent applied in the calf! 
01 MilitaT1l erpenditure. Thev rightly point out that cu a permanent 
arrangement it would iml)(lir the full exercise of Parliamnf4111 
control over public ezpendiu1'e. At the same time they are 1'eady 
to recognise that, in the present abnormal lituotion when importont 
deficiencies in equipment, etc., have to be made good, the 'Y.tem. 
encourages economll and make. it po.rible for tpeci41 dema.nd.J for 
erpenditure on impromng the ~ of the Armll to be met with-
out dirturbing the general equilibrium of the budget 01 the Gooern-
ment of India. The Committee, thef"elore, do not mggen the imme .. 
dfate abolition of the exUtinQ ,."ftem. The GooernOr Ge1tenat "' 
Cnuncr1 ccm.cun in this conclUlion of the Committee. 
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Underapending under voted grants. 

R27. Before we pass from the subject of grants, we desire to 
nfer to a question which has emerged in the course of our examina-
tion of the large savings under voted heads of expenditure, namely, 
how far these savings can be appropriated and utilized for expendi-
ture on non-votable heads such as the Military and Political services. 
It has been suggested that voted funds having once been brought 
under the control of the Assembly, any saving in the total amount 
should not be utilised without the approval of that authority. We 
have already stated in paragraph 12 that no formal transfer of funds 
allotted for expenditure on voted items can be made to meet expen-
diture on non-votable items but that the executive Government is 
not debarred from restricting the expenditure under any grant within 

.8 specified figure. A careful watch should be maintained against 
the abuse of this power in such a way as to lead to deliberate under-
spending under voted heads. So far as savings under voted grants 
are utilized on new voted services, we have nothing to say except to 
emphasise the sound rule that ordinarily provision for expenditure 
on a new service. ought wherever possible to be made in the original 
estimates of the year or in the budget of the year following. Owing 
to the vigilance of the Finance Department no case has yet been 
allowed to occur in which there has been deliberate underspending 
under voted grants with a view to release funds for meeting any 
,considerable schemes of non-votable expenditure. but should such a I;' 
-case occur, the Public Accounts Committee should bring it specially 
to the notice of the Assembly. 

NOTB:-S" P. A. C. 1922-2). R 14; 192)-24, R 16 and R 12 of this Report. 

Audit of Receipts and Stores. 

R29. In view of the irregularities brought to our notice as involv-
. ing losses to Government both of revenue and stores, we have 
-devoted considerable attention to the general question of a more 
systematic audit of receipts than is in vogue at present. We were 
-encouraged to pursue this interesting enquiry partly by the decision 
of the Governor General that it is open to us to refer to the accounts 
of receipts in our report so far as they arise from audit and appro-
priation reports and partly by the knowledge that the Public 
Accounts Committee in England has been systematically dealing ~ith 
questions of receipts in cases where there has been failure to recover 
revenue owing to faults in the administration of the revenue depart-
ment. We were informed at the outset of our enquiry that the 
Secretary of Statta himself had twice suggested to the Government 
of India that the Auditor General should be instructed gradually to 
take over the audit of receipts. The question has never been system-
atically investigated but from time to time the scope of the audit of 
receipts. which is entrusted to the Auditor General under Rule 12 
of the Auditor General'5 Rules} has been increased. In practice 
whenever large embezzlements in the accounts of a specific institu-
tion are disclosed. the Auditor General is asked to undertake the 
audit of the receipts of that institution. In fact in Bengal we are 
"told that the Accountant General has a separate establishment work-
ing under him, which deals with the receipts of those institutions in 
which the Local Govemment desires the imposition of such audit. 
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~. We put the definite question to the Auditor General whether 

the mtroduction of a systematic test audit of receipts would not be 
well worth the cost and whether the revenues of the country would 
not improve considerably by reason of the existence of some audit 
supervision. As Auditor General, he replied that his answer was 
emphatically in the affirmative but he added that there were various 
difficulties to be faced. In the first place, the expert audit machinery 
required for the undertaking of a real audit of receipts does not exist 
at present and a period of about five years will be required for the 
necessary staff to be recruited and trained. 

Hal. The possibility of a check of Income-Tax receipts was 
considered by us. Our own impression, gained from a perusal of 
the epitome of the Public Accounts Committee in England, is that it 
would be impossible for the Auditor General to make sure that all 
persons liable at law had been duly charged and that the necessities 
of the case would be met by scrutiny by the Auditors General to 
ensure that the administrative instructions which are issued by the 
Central Revenue authority are in conformity with statute and are 
properly carried out by subordinate authorities. We understand that 
the subject is one which has been discussed by a special staff placed 
at the disposal of the Finance Department by the Auditor General 
and that the report which has been presented in that connectioD is. 
now under the consideration of the Central Board of Revenue. 

R32. It may also be desirable to ascertain the nature of the check 
exercised on receipts generally by the Comptroller and Auditor 
General in England. We think that the decision of the Government 
of India on this very important question should be presented to the 
Public Accounts Committee next year. 

R33. The audit of Forest receipts in the Andamans is another 
specific question raised in this connection on which we examined the 
~titness from the Education. Health and Lands Department. We were 
informed that the bulk of the sales took place through the Govern-
ment agents in Calcutta and both receipts and expenditure passing 
through the Agents are audited in the ordinary way. With the 
development of the scheme of colonisation and the emergence of the 
islands into the sphere of civilization, it is possible that more sales 
may take place in the islands but. for the present, the reeeipts that 
actually accrue in the islands are inconsiderable and, though the 
department are willing to take up the question of audit of these small 
receipts, we do not consider it worth while to pu.rsue the qUestiOD. 

R34. Action has recently been taken by the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department for the stoppage of a possibte Jeakage of revenue arising 
from the collection of customs duty on parcels handed over by the 
Customs Department to the Post Office. The practice is for the Post 
Office to pay the customs duty, amounting annually to about 66 lakhs 
and then to collect it from the recipients of the parcels. HUberto, 
there has been no real audit to see whether the Post Office did collect 
the full amount paid to the Customs Department and the latter was 
never reconciled with the receipts in the Post Office. In addition 
to the Joss specially mentioned in the Audit and Appropriation Report 
1t has been suggested that there may possibly have been other losses. 
in the past which have not beeD brought to DQtice. We are glad to 
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observe that the matter has been thoroughly investigated and that 
the procedure of accounting for, and auditing, such receipts has now 
been improved. 

19. The Committee have examined in Bome detail the question ~ 
introducing a more systematic audit of receipts and BtOTe8 than 
-obtains at present. They have investigated the existing position in 
f'egard to this matter and have specially considered the possibility of 
applying such systematic audit generally to tJ:.e operations of some 
of" the large revenue collecting departments of the State. They ha'De. 
however, appreciated the difficulties invoLved and have left it to the 
Governm.ent of India to asceTtaln from the Comptroller and the 
A uditor General in England the procedu~ obtaining in that country, 
and desire that the Government of India should present their consi-
dered views on the subject to the Public Accounts Committee nezt 
year. Enq-uiries to this end have already been put in train but it is 
unlikely that it will be possible to arrive at a final decision in the 
'immediate future. 

Non:-Sce P. A. C: 1923-2.4. R 38. 40-41; 1924-25, R 29; R 4S of this Report; 
1926-2 7. R 20 (6) &: 21 (1); 1927-28, R 19; 193<>-31. R 1-36 and for 1933-34, R 1-13. 

Treatment of losses. 

n35. We consider that this IS the proper place to refer to one 
recommc!1dation of the Public Accounts Committee of 1925 which is 
stated to be- still under consideration. We mean the suggestion that 
the treatment of losses of revenue due to fraud, defalcation, etc., as 
a form of expenditure should be full v considered bv the Government 
of India. Vol e have been informed" that the matter is now under 
investigation by the Government in consultation with the Auditol 
General with reference to the procedure in England. We observe 
from the epitome of the reports from the Committees of Public 
Ar.counts that a] losses arisin2 from defalcations of collectors are 
charged against the vote of the Revenue Department which is affeated 
and are thereby necessa.rily noted in the Appropriation Accounts. 
It has been considered that the objection to this course on the ground 
that both the Revenue and Expenditure sideti of the account' are un-
npcessariiy swollen is more than counterbalanced by the advantage 
dprived from the publicity thus accorded. We are intel'ested in an 
earl\" decision on this question as it is the sole means flf bringing to 
our 'notice all lcc:ses of revenue and we hODe that the Government of 
India will be able to arrive at a decision -without delay. 

20. Like the Committpp of 1925 their rnCC"PSSOTS ha'ne evinced great. 
tftterest in an earlJ/ deciBion on the question how losses of revenue 
due to fraud, defalcation. etc., should be exhibited in the accounts. 
They have recommended that the procedure adopted in England in 
thit matter should be followed in India also. Since the presentation 
of the Report the Auditor General. after a t-areful scrutiny of all the 
items of losses and compensations entered itl the British Appropria-
tion Accounu fOT 1924-25. has formulated proposals based on what 
appear to be the guiding principles which gOt:ern the exhibition Of 
IOBseS in the British Report, that is to say, under separate heads in 
the accounts PToper or merely in the general notes appended to the 
oarious 'Dotes. He has aLro specifically 4Bked the Comptroller and 
Audito-r General in England whethP.r his inte'pretation of the practice 
66 CAG· 10 
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followed is COTTect. Meanwhile his p1"oposals were recently discussed 
at the Conference of the Financial Representatives of Provincial 
Governments, and they, while agreeing to the general principle on 
which the Auditor General ha.8 so far proceeded, have under taken to 
e.ramine the propomls in detail in all their practical aspects. The 
Governor General in Council awaits a further report from the Auditor 
General and the result of the further e.mmination by the Provindal 
Governmenta. 

Non:-Scc P.A.C. 1923-24, R ;8. 
Rule~ regarding the exhibition of 1l1S5es in G,Ncmmc:nl Ac;(ounts ar,d in tbe 

Appropria ion Aa:oW'.b Were )S!>Utu by the G, vc:mm~nl d India after consulrativn wilh 
the Auditor Genua! and the Provincial Guvenuncnts in lheir Financ;c Ikranmcnt leuu 
No. D/5468-F. dated the 5t h August 193:. 

GoVCrDm~Dt of ladia. FlDaDCC DepartmeRt Lener No. D/54'I-P. 
Dated the .sth Au,...t J,p. 

SUBJECT: -,Exhibition of losses in Gooernment Accounts and 
Appropriatioa AccounU. 

With refef'ence to the correspondence ending with your letter 
No. • • dated the • ., 1 am directed to .tate that the Government 
of India are pleased to issue, with the concurrence of the Auditor 
General, the rules appended to this letter for the ezhibition of loue. 
ttl Government Accounts and Appropriation Accounts . 
• • • • • • 
RULES FOR THE EXHIBITIOS OF LOSSES IS THE GOVERNMENT 

ACCOtn-.TS AND IN THE APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS. 

Section I.-Rules for the guidance of the executive officers. 
1. Budgeting.-PTovision for io88es ,hould not ordinariltl be mcuIe 

in the budget. If. however. the nature of the work of a departmen, 
is such that some los.es must be regarded as inevitable each tleaf', 
prooi.sion may be made. with the special mnction of the Finance. 
DepartmeTlt in each case. 

II. Report of losses.-Wtth the ezception noted below, any defal-
cation Of' lo.s of public money, departmental revenue or receipts, 
ftamps, opium., .toTes, or other property. discovered in a Government 
treasury or other ofJice or department, which i& under the audit of 
the Accountant General, should be immediately reported to the 
Accountant General. even when such los, ha.s been mode rood by the 
penon respoMble for it. It will u.tuallJl be mJ1icient i the officer 
reporting the defalcation Of' 10., t() higheT authority,enda to the 
Accountant GeneTal either a copy 0/ hu report or such relevant 
extracts fTom. it as are m1Jicient to e.rplain the eract nature of thlt 
defalcation or wu and the circumftClnce. which made it po,fible. 
When the matter has been ful~ int1e6tigated. a further and complete 
report ,hould be submitted 0 the nature and eztent 01 the 101't 
,howing the eTTOf', or neglect of rule. by which IUch lou weLt render-
ed po.ftble, and the prospects of efectltag a Tecovef'Jl. The .... bmiuioft 
of such report does not debar the local authorities ff'Om taking any 
further action which may be deemed fteCeucl'll • 

• 
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E:cception 1.-111. the case of Customs Revenue. (4) milt4Jcu _ 

fUsessments which are discovered too late to permit oj a supple-
mentary claim being made and (b) under-assessments which are due 
to the interpretation of the law by the local Customs au.thority beiftg 
overruled by higher authority more than three months after the 
assessment was made need not be reported to the audit o1Jicer. Such 
cases should, however. be examined by the Audit OfJicer at the time 
of audit. 

Exception 2.-Petty cases. that is cases involving losses not exceed-
Ing Rs. 200 each, need not be reported to the Accountant Genenal 
unless there are, in any case, important features which merit detail-
ed investigation and consideration. 

Note t.-Losses or deficiencies concerning buildings, lands, stores , 
and equipment should be written 011 any value or commercud 
account tkat may be maintained. 

Note 2.-1n the case of departments where accounts have ben 
_paroted from au~it, a special procedure for report of losses to 
Accounts and Audit officers may be prescribed by departmental 
authority after consultation with the Auditor General. 

III. Heads of departments should submit annually to the Princlpcll 
Auditors conceTned statements showing the extra-statut011l remUe-
sion..~ of ret'enue and abandonments of claims to revenue sanctioned 
during the preceding year. For inclusion in these statements, rem~ 
sians and abandonments should be classified broadly with reference 
to the grounds on which they were sanctioned. and a total figu~ 
should "be given· for each class. A brief explanation of the circum-
stances leading to the remission should be added in the case ?f each 
class. 

Note 1.-A local Government may make rulu defining remis.riou 
and abandonments of revenue for the purpose of this ",le, and may 
after consultation with i~ Public Accounts Comm.ittee. fir monetaT'fi 
limits below which individual remissions need not be included in the 
statements. 

Note 2.-Where the adm.inistrative year does not coincide with 
the financial year, the figures of the former- may, if this proves conve-
nient to the departmental authorities, be given in the statements. 

Note 3.-This Rule does not apply to Railways and Posts and 
Telegraphs Department.s. but see also note to Rule III of Section II-B. 

Section II .-Rules for the guidance of the accounting and audit 
officers. 

A.-InitiCll Accounts. 
I. Receipts.-(a) If a claim. be relinquished, it is not to be recorded 

on the expenditure Bide as a specific loss. 
(b) If, however, money due to Government has actuaUIi 

reached a Govt'rnment. leTVant and is then embezzled, stolen 
0' lost. even th~gh tt may not have reached the tTeasury 
and thus have passed into the Government account, it should be 
brought into the Government account (J$ a receipt and then shoW" 
on the e:rpenditure side by record under a separate head CI$ a loss. 
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Note l.-Whe,-e 10"" of public m.oRe1I ClT'e wholly or particU. 

met by non-issue of pay or pension and the accounting de~rt~t 
Guthorisedly applies the unissued amount to meet the pubbc cZalm, 
the resultant balance of the claim should alone be treated as a lou, 
the emoluments due being charged to the pertinent head of account 
c:u if they had been drawn and used by thp. Governm.ent servant con.-
cerned in paying the public claim. 

Note 2.-The term cGovernment Servant' "H·I in this role include. 
persons who, though not technically borne on a regular Government 
eltabliBhment, are duly authorised to rp.ceive money on beh1df of 
Government. 

IL Buildings, Lands, Stores and Equipment.-Losses or deficien-
cies need not be recorded under a separate head in the accounts. 
though they should be written of! any value or commercial account 
that may be maintained. If any transactions under these categoriea 
are recorded under a suspense head in the GOt'ernment account •• 
losses or deficiencies relating thereto must be written off the suspense 
heads also. 

III. Cash in hand, whether in treasuries or as imPTest with Gov-
ernment servants.-All losses or deficiencies shouLd be reCOTded 
under separate heads in the accounts. 

Note 1.-The acceptance of counterfeit coins OT notes is regarded 
as a loss of cash. 

Note 2.-Any recovery made in the course of the year in u,hich 
the losses aTe bTought to account is to be shown by deduction from 
the head under which the loss is Tecorded. Any recovery made after 
the accounts of the year are closed shall be shown as an it ..... of 
receipt. 

IV. Irregular or unusual payments should be recorded in the 
accounts with general reference to the ordinary rules of cl48rijication 
according to the nature of the expenditure; for example. an ooerpay-
ment of pay will be debited to the head "pall'· Similarly. an exceq 
payment fOT bricks manufactured will be debited to the work for 
which the bricks aTe used. It is only when special heads erist in the 
accounts fOT recording BUCh charges as compensations for damagea, 
i1Tecoverable temporary loans written 011 and the like, that unu.ual 
or extraordinary payment~ will be sepa:r2tei-y recorded. 

v. Where losses aTe an inevitable feature of the working of a 
particular department, the major head of account under which the 
expenditure of that department is recorded should contain separate 
descriptive heads under which such losses mati be recorded. 

B.-Appropriation Accountl. 

I. Where losses or defi.cien~' are recorded in the initial account.lt 

they will automatically appear in the Appropriation Accounts 4Uo. 
II. Where losses or deficiencieB are not recorded in the initial 

accounts, they should, if important. be mentioned in the note. under 
the Appropriation Accounts: provided that individual cue. of Io .. ~. 
undn the main revenue headl .hall not be mentioned in thole note • 

• 
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"'flIeSS the liBt of extra-statutory remiBJions and abandonment. of 
claims to revenue which is $Ubmitted to the audit officer IUggesu the 
desirability of offering general remarb on the subject. 

Note.-In the case of losses of stores, the test of importance should 
be the net value afte1'" crediting any sums recovered, and not the grOBS 
value of the stores lost. Small losses btl fire, or in transit, or in otMf' 
circumStances beyond the control of any f'esponsible person need not 
be mentioned in the account; but a heavy loss will probably lead to 
an increased charge and consequently a note explaining the chGrge 
may become necessary. 

111. The principal types of irregularity, which should form the 
subject of audit comment, are mentioned in the instructions issued 
by the Auditor General for the preparation of the Appropriatioft 
Accounts and the Reports thereon. 

Note.-All important cases of remissions and abaftdonmenu 01 
claims to revenue in the Railways and Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ments above a ceTtain fairly high monetary limit to be fixed btl 
administrative authority should be mentioned individually in the 
report on Appropriation Accounts. 

Section III.-Audit Procedure. 

The submission of the returns mentioned in Rule III of Section I 
Of these rules, does not in itself connote anti extension of the powen 
of the Audit Department few the audit of receipts. The Accountant 
General will not audit the exercise of the power of sanctioning write~ 
off by various atl thorities cu indicated in the retuTn.l without a ~ci
fie order under Rule 12 of the Auditor General's Rules. 

Recovery of lones and diBcipli1l41"Y actioft.. 

R35. The desirabil~ty of formulating general prinCiples in regard 
to the recovery of amounts lost to Government by fraud or negligence 
on the part of its servants was first taken up by the Departmental 
Committee appointed to examine the Audit and Appropriation 
Accounts of Army expenditure. They obtained from the Adjutant 
General a statement explaining the prinCiples on which such easel 
were dealt with by the Anny authorities and we give ~low • 
summary of the position as stated in the proceedings of their second 
meeting. 

R37. A distinction "pas at the outset made between cases of actual 
fraud and those disclosing culpable negligence on the part ot respon-
sible officers. In the former case, legal advi~was always taken as 
to whether there was a reasonable prospect of conviction. It was 
only in such cases that the matter was taken to a court-martial 
Where there was no prospect of the case being fully established before 
a court-martial, it would be inadvisable to proceed with the ease in 
that manner. As regards the effect ot the decisions of courts-martial 
on the recovery of money, it was pointed out that the reeov~ry ot 
the whole amount was not always possible as the effect of the sentence 
on the delinquent's ability to repay the amount lost had to be takea 
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iJlto. account. As regards the second kind of case, namely those dis-
elating culpable negligence, it was usual to investigate each indivi-
dual case as soon as possible after inviting the officer's defence in the 
first instance. The form of punishment was discretionary, the main 
principle kept in mind being that it should act as a deterrent. The 
amount recovered from the officers depended on the circumstances 
of each individual case. It was recognised in dealing with cases of 
this category that if any effect was to be produced by the discipli-
nary action taken, it was necessary that such action should be taken 
while the case was fresh in the memory of the officers concerned 
and a limit of time was generally fixed within which the investiga-
tion should be concluded. 

R38. This led us to examine the position in other departments of 
the Government of India. In the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
we were told that the primary object of any disciplinary action was 
to recover the amount lost, though no hard and fast rules have been 
laid down, for it is clearly recognised that there are various degreee 
of culpability and negligence. The inherent possibility of unequal 
treatment in such a system or lack of system was recognised but it 
was pointed out that any such inequalities were capable of being 
moderated on appeal. We examined at some length the Members of 
the New Capital Committee who appeared before us on the discipli-
nary action taken as a result of Mr. Roche's Enquiry and also the 
enquiry of the Sub-Committee appointed to investigate the accounts 
of the Delhi Stoneyard. with special reference to the general principle 
of disciplinary action. With the same end in view we endeavoured 
to ascertain from each departmental witness who appeared before 
us the basis on which punishment had been awarded in every case 
of financial irregularity relating to his particular departmen t and 
brought to our notice in the Audit and Appropriation Reports. We 
admit that in cases of this sort, the efficiency ot the department, t.be 
rights of the pUblic. the interest of the tax-payer, considerations of 
equity and justice have all to be taken into account in varying 
degrees and that it is difficult, if not impossible, to attempt to formu-
late rules of general application. But at the same time, the absence 
of any guiding principles is the cause ot apparent and invidious 
differences of treatment. This accords with the view or the Auditor 
General who states that though there is an increasing strictness of 
diSCiplinary action throughout India, rather more lenience is sho,,""D 
in some provinces like Bombay and in some departments like Forests 
and Public Works than in others. We have not the time to sift the 
mass of reports and evidence that is available and to pursue this 
important and interesting enqUiry to a final conclusion and we have 
to content ourselves with a recommendation to the Government that 
they should examine the question at greater length and place before 
the next Public Accounts Committee a considered statement of the 
principles which sh01l1d regulate this matter. 

ZI. The deftrability of ~~ulating gennal principle. to rf'gu14u 
the mforcement of re~bihtJl fl!" .lo.se. lUltained by Govern"'"t 
thrnug" fnrud. or neghgence. of tndnnduab hcu engaged the atwntiOft 
of !he Com.mt~!e Who, hat1e endeavoured to a.certain the ba.N Ott 
tc)"~h tM decmon to Impo.e Of' to4ive pmaltie. h4I ben tGkeft "' 
~rtl ctJU of ~ft4ftCial irregularitv brought tl) their notice. TM Com-
mIttee recognue that the COJTect CII,e.m.ent of relpOftlibiUtJl mulC 
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depend ve'1l largelll on the individual merit. of each case, that the 
Jactors to be taken into account may be numerous and of great varietll, 
and that consequently it is ditficult, if not impossible, to fonnulate 
ru~e~ of gen-:ral appLication. They, however, emphasise the duir-
ablhtl! of la1l1ng down some broad criteria with a view to avoiding 
cOnsptCUOtU and apparently invidious differences of treatment. TheJi 
recommend that this aspect of the matter shouLd be thoroughly 
examined and the conclusions of the Government placed befOTe the 
next Public Accounts Committee. The Governor General in Council 
obseroes that in the Army Department ceTtain general principles aTe 
being foUowed in dealing with cases of losses involving the mfMce-
ment of responsibility by disciplinary action Or the imposition of 
some other penalty. He agrees with the Committee that it mall be 
desirable to consider whether, without laying down any hard and 
fast rules, some practical formulae can be devised tOT the general 
guidance of departments and their ofjicers. The matter will recei17e 
the careful attention oj the Government oj India. 

Notes-Sec P .A.C. 1923-24. R 43 and for 1926-27. R 29-30. 

Signing .of certificates and statements. 
R39. Before we pass on from this subject of disciplinary action, 

we should like to refer to a practice which has prominently come to 
our notice in the course of ou:- examination of financial irregularities, 
namely. the giving of receipts and certificates which do not accurately 
represent facts. In one case an officer in charge of a large Public 
Works Store was reported to have been in the habit of signing with-
out proper enqUIry all statements put up for his signature by the 
storekeeper Without realIsing his responsibility for the purchase and 
maint~l!.c&nce of stores. In another case a superintendent recorded 
on the measuff~ment chalans that the measurements had been made 
by him while actually he had not performed the complete measure-
ments in some instances. We regret that this laxity in signing certi-
ficates and chalans has in some quarters not been viewed with the 
strong disfavour which it merits. partly on the plea that the officer 
concerned has been over-worked and partly that there was no deli-
berate intention of misleading. We consider it a false economy to 
entrust additional duties to officers which they cannot reasonably 
flJld humanly be expected to discharge. As regards the tendency to 
treat certificates and statements as merely formal documents which 
can be signed without the least sense of responsibility, we trust that 
heads of departments. realising the gravity of the offence, will in 
future visit with severe displeasure and penalty all such cases 
brought to their notice. 

22 The Committee ref<>r in paragraph 39 oJ their Report to the 
et,idence which they hat'e received to the effect that responsible 
officers have been found to git'c receipts and certificate which do not 
accurately represent facts. They express the hope that heads of 
departments will visit with severe displeasure and penalty all ca.teI 
of l-a.rity in signing certificates. The Governor General in Council . 
has no hesitation in endorsing the view which the Commi~e take of 
such practices, u,here they exist. It U imperative that et'ery public 
otficial should entertain the most scrupulous $€me of his responsibility 
in re$'pf?ct of his signature on documents of :fbulncial importance, and 
that failure to do so .~outd be regarded as a serious breach of dutv. 
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Form' of Certificate of Secret Service Expenditure in England . 

• 
R41. We should be glad to be furnished with information whethe: 

the certificate regarding secret service expenditure furn.tShed by the 
Secretary of State is in the same form as that prescribed by the 
Public Accounts Committee in England. We consider this informa-
tion will be very useful in connection with the rules for the audit of 
secret service expenditure in India which are under consideration. 

Note:-It hal been ascertained that the farm of c.:rtificate furnished by the Sec:retuy 
of State fur India in resp.:ct of Secret Senice Expenditure incurred by him it the lame 
..,i4l-ts "",l4JIt.IU as that aiven by tne otba Seac:taries of State in accordance with (be 
proCH'bJrC approved by th: PubJ.jc Accounts c",mmittcc in the United K1nad"a. 

See P.A.C. 1944 .... S,.PJ4 Ind 95. 

A udit of Store Accounts-SaZt Department. 

R45. As regards the statement that the store accounts are not 
subject to audit, we are informed that it is due to the fact that there 
is no prOVision in the Auditor General's Rules ~or the audit of such 
store aCl!Ounts. We understand that the Office' on Special Duty has 
recommended, as one of the suggestions in h_ Report now before 
the Central Board of Revenue. that the Auditol' General should be 
asked to audit the store accounts. From the point of view of the tax-
payer. stores are as important as cash and we consider it desirable 
that the store accounts shnuld also be subject to audit. 

NOla-The audit of store ac.:o;Jnlr. or _It W&I entrusted to the Auditor Gc:ncrll in 
G.I. F.D. lend' No. 0/2599 A. dated (he 6th OC1ober IPS (ltOl rcprodJluJ;. 

Form oj Balance Sheet of the Imperial Cattle Breeding Fann. 

R48. With reference to the certificate at foot of the balance sheet 
of the Imperial Cattle Breeding Farm on page 225~ we recommend 
that any points in the report of the Director ot Commercial Audit 
to which special attention has been called by him, should be included 
in the report of the Accountant General. Central Revenu~s. We 
notice certain obvious defects in the form of the balance sheet as 
presented in the report of the latter officer. The Auditor General 
has agreed to consider the question whether the form ot presentation 
in the Appropriation Accounts of the Accounta.nt General. Central 
Revenues. should not be changed so as to conform to the type adopted 
by the Director. We do not think that minute details of tradjng 
accounts given on pages 226-230 are required. 

Note·-The rorms of the tradiftJ I~cou.nh of the Imperial Cattle Breedin, P .... 
.... e since been reviled in consultallon with the Audil.Or General. 

DUbur,ementl by clerb tOho maintain accounb. 

R51. We think it desirable that clerks who maintai.n accounts 
should not be allowed also to make disbursements. We recognise 
that it may be unavoidable in certain small oftlces to entrust with 
the disbursement of money the clerk responsible for the maintenance 
of the accounts, but in such cases we think that provision should be 
,,,.de for necessary supervision by the ofBcerln cbarge of the olBce. 
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Inclusion in the Central Budget, as a receipt, the co,t of 
,tationerll and printing payable by Provincial Governments 

to the Central Government 

R52. We commend to the consideration of Government the 
question raised by the Auditor General whether arrangements should 
not be made which will ensure that the Central Government wl11 
include in its budget 88 a receipt from the Provincial Government a 
sum equivalent to the amount budgeted by the latter for payment to 
the Central Govenunent. 

Notes-In.tructions have been inued by the Finan:e Department with a view to 
achieving the de~ired rftult. 

Declaring an item as non-votable which haa hitherto been 
votable 

R59. We were informed that pensions to heads of tribes at Aden 
have been included in the Military and Political expenditure borne 
by His Majesty's Government. As regards the classification of all 
expenditure under Aden as non-votable, some of us are of opinion that 
: t should be a convention that an opportunity should be given to the 
Public Accounts Committee or the Assembly to express their views 
before the Governor General declares an item of expenditure non-
votable. which has hitherto been votable. 

Noeca-Thc sugestion of the Committee is covered by the provisions or Artic1a 
uz (3) (&) and ao2 (3) (0 or tbe Constitution of IndiL 

PO," and Telegraphs Department-Basic for the form of 
budget grants. Accounts~ Appropriation Accounts, and 

Finance and Revenue Accounts 

R62. We endorse the ~~ew of the Auditor General that the funda-
mental basis for the fonn of the Demands for Grants, the accounts 
maintained by the Accountant General, the Appropriation Accounts 
and the Finance and Revenue Accounts must be the scheme of organi-
sation and control in the Department. 

N\X :-:-tnsttuctiOOI have been issued in the Auditor GeDeral". letter No. 1868-
Adnan. 16, &-z7, dated the 19th December' 1927 to the Accountant General. Posts and 
Telearapll1 to liTe effect to the above rec;ommcndation. 

Check OtleY' cuTTent purchases of stores-Posts and 
TeZegraph3 Department 

R65. We commend to the Department that it is desirable to exp!'-
cise a cheek over current purchases to ensure that in all cases th~v 
are made with good judgment. It should be considered for this pur-
pose whether any improvement is required in the existing arrange-
ment. for purchases. 

)I.,t~t-A.rra~tI haT~ been made by the Director General of Posts and TeJe-
ararh, under whicb oN", af'e now bel", pIKed according to the definite requirements 
or th~ Departnaent. It b .. allO bC't'ft arranaecJ to place th~ Financial Adviser, POlIS 
ud Tcl....r ........ Depanmcut in a potItion to eurcite a ,enu.. ICfUtiny oyer IteI'ea 
r~_ -........ • muwnta. 
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Demands jor railway gTants 

R69. It was suggested to us that the demands for Railway grants 
should be in the same form as the Appropriation Accounts. As we 
were informed that the form of the demands for grants had been 
approved by the Standing Finance Committee for Railways, we 
recommend that the Government should consult that Committee 
with a view to consideration, if necessary, by the next Public 
Accounts Committee. 

Note:--Sec PeA.C. 19Z1-z8, R 47; 1943-44. P 9 aDd for 1944-4S. R 16 and P .. 
~lSt sub-para). 

ImpToving the audit on company lines. 

R71. We recommend that, in the light of experience on the East 
Indian Railway, the question whether audit on Company lines could 
be improved by increasing the staft of Government Examiners, should 
be considered, we recognise that this question may involve an exami-
nation of the powers-of the Railway Board under the contracts with 
the various Railways. 

• • • • • 
23. As regards the question of improving audit on Company lines 

by increasing the staff of GOL~ernment Examiners, the Governor 
General in Council understaneU that this has been e.ramined by the 
Accountant General, Railways. and that his recommendatiom are 
noto being considered by the A uditoT General. 

Notc:--8ee.P.A.C. 19%3-24. R 63 and for J9Z1-zS, R z8. 

Private work in railway workshops. 

R. 72. We are informed that instructions have been issued bv the 
Railway Board with the object of curtailing the scope of private 
work orders in the workshops. We desire that the effect of the 
instructions should be carefully watched. 
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DPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMlrtElt 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1926-2'1. 
Govemment of India. Finance Department Resolution No. 

D/1407-A, dated the 17th May 1929. 
CompaTison of savings under voted gra.nts with savings under non-

voted AppropTiations. 
R7. ···The percentage of savings under voted grants still conti-

DUes to be larger than that under non-voted appropriations. This 
point was dealt with in last year's Report, and we understand that 
the Finance Department take care to see that deliberate overesti-
mation is scrupulously avoided. An important reason for the vari-
ation in the percentages is the fact that in the case of voted ex-
penditure, the grant vot!!<f by the Assembly is not affected by 
surrenders made by disbursing officers, whereas in the case of non-
voted appropriations, surrenders accepted by the Finance Depart-
ment are taken into account in working out the final appro-
priations with which the expenditure is compared in the Appro-
priation Accounts. Further, in accordance with the procedure 
recently adopted, allocation from the Reserve at the diposal of 
the Finance Department to meet expenditure under another voted 
head is not to be allowed to infringe the doctrine that expenditure 
in excess of a voted grant can be regularised only by a vote of the 
Assembly, so that supplementary demands for such expenditure 
haYe to be obtained from the Assembly. The same is the position 
in re~ard to "new services not contemplated in the Budget", even 
though the expenditure on such services can be met by re-appro-
priation. We are informed that steps are being taken with a view to 
amending the Indian Legislative Rules in order to enable token 
votes ~ be obtained in cases of this type instead of votes for the full 
amount of the e~nditure involved. This revised procedure 
ahould help to reduce the variation in the percentages to some 
extent. • • • • • • • • • • • • 

2. • • • The amendment of the Indian. Legislative Rules, 
refen-ed to in paragraph 7 as impending, was made in January last. 
The purpose 01 the amendment is to enable token votes to be obtain-
ed in respect of e.:rpeltditure on "new S€roices not contemplated in the 
B,ulger' wh.ich can be met by reappr-opriation. The Committee 
hGve also referred to mecuures taken or about to be taken to im-
Fove the system and strengthen the machinery of utimating. 
'The results actually achieved by thue measuTes will doubt1ea 
receive careful attention from the Public Accounts Committee in 
future year •. 

NOTI:-5C'C' P ...... C. 19~2-23 R u.&~3; 19%3-2.4, R 20~ 3~33; 192.4-25, R uan d 
19: 19.2~-26. R 6. 10 and II; i 9 aDd II of dus Reponj 1927-28, R 18; 1943~ R 
10 and tor r94~-46, PIS. 

Obtaining of Supplementary grants from the Assembly_ 
R9. A brief explanation of each excess is given below:-

Ezeels*!$ of lb. 1.045 under GTant 62 Emigration-Internal and 
of RI. 3.364 under Grant 64 Joint-stock Companies.-The 
excesses in these two cases are not considerable. and, 
as a matter of fact. alltoments were made from the 
Reserve At the disposal of the Finance Departm~nt. 
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to meet them. According to the principle formally 
accepted only in May 1927, supplementary grants 
should have been obtained. But the need for these 
allotments did not become evident until after supple-
mentary demands had been presented to the Assembly 
in February 1927. We consider that every effort should 
be made to include all supplementary demands in the 
list placed before the Legislative Assembly in the ordi-
D8J'Y course about the month of February and that de-
mands which cannot be so included should be present-
ed separately later on, before the close of . the year, 
when a question of principle is involved. In these 
two cases. however. such a question was not involved. 

Exces, of Rs. 1,991 under Census for which there was no 
grant.-Here too, the excess is very small and re-
presents a payment of arrears of municipal tax in 
respect of the office buildings of the Superintendent of 
Census Operations, Madras. There was no original 
grant at all under this head and the payment was a 
purely casual one, to meet which an allotment had 
been made from the Reserve at the disposal of the 
Finance Department. But a supplementary grant was 
not obtained from the Assembly as it should have been. 
in accordance with the revised procedure. 

Excus of Rs. 13,01,000 undeT Grant No.7, -Capital new con..-
truction, and of Rs. 11,65.000 undeT CapitaZ-open line 
tDOT1a.-The excesses in these two grants amount to 2 
per cent. and 6 per cent. respectively. These are in 
striking contrast to the very lal ge savings which were 
a feature of previous years-a difficulty to meet which 
the system of over-allotments was introduced. These 
excesses are an indication that the system has had its 
use and should be watched very carefully in operation. 

• 
3. • • • • The Committee consider that every effort ,hould 

be made to include all IUpptementary demancb in the lilt placed 
befOTe the Legis14tive A.sembly in the ordiMry course about the 
tnOftth of February and that demancb which cannot be so included 
mould be pruented .eparatelJl later Oft, before the cto.e of the yea", 
1.Ohm a queBtion of principle i.t involved. The !irst BUgge.tion re-
pruentB the practice ordift4rily followed and the Govemor Gene7"aI 
in Council agrees that it would be desirable to adopt the 6Uggeltioft 
made CIa regard. the pre.entatioft of belated demancb. Stept wm 
be taken accordingly, protnded that Oft each occaBion the programme 
of lOOTk in the LegiBIature permiU. 

N<I. -See P. A. C. 192]-24, R 30-33; 19%4-25, R 12; 1925 .. 26, RIO-II, R 71Dd J2 
(4) of this Repon; 1927-28. It I!L~! aDd lit; 1928-29, R 2]; 1933-34. RI-
n: 1,34-35. AppeDdJs VIII ~ran I} aDd for 1935-36, Appendi. V 
(pan I). 

JW policy of OYef-allt.tDacllt in R.UwI,. tee R J2 (4) qffhis Report &ltd P. A C. 
1927-28, It II; 1928-29, It 23 aDd for 1931-32, ~ tI-r ... 
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Budgeting and expenditure control. 

RIl.· • • • The comments in the Appropriation Accounts 
and those of the Aud:tor General indicate, however, that notwith-
standing the improvement noticeable all round and brought out 
f.n the preceding paragraphs, there is still considerable room for 
improvement in the methods of estimating in certain directions, as 
also in the control of expenditure. Particularly is this the case 
in the Railway Department, where it was admitted that the budge-
tary arrangemen~specially on one of the Railways-are not satis-
factory. W~ understand that the report of the special ofticer 
deputed to investigate the system of preparing budget estimates by 
State-worked Railways is expected in the Department very shortly, 
and that its consideration is likely to lead to better results in 
future. We have also been told by the Financial Secretary that 
steps are being taken in his Department to strengthen the superior 
staff in order that there may be time and, machinery for correlating 
the Appropr:ation Accounts with the original estimates and for 
systematic pfforts to improve methods of estimating and we look 
forward to seeing in future years a more extended use of lump cuts 
coupled with a decrease in the number of excess votes that have to 
be obtained from the Assembly. 

Non:-Scc P.A.C. 1924-25. R 13; 1925-26, R 7 & S ; G. 1. orders belowR 7 of 
thh. RCiX'rti 192i-28. R 8; 1928-29. R21 and for 1934-35, R 11 i. 

Principle. to be followed in. estimating. 
RI2. We desire to reiterate, however. certain principles which 

have been recommended in the past by our predecessors and accept-
ed by the Government of India, or have otherwise been well-
established, and take the opportunity of indicating certain other 
principles that follow there-from~ having regard to the facts 
brought out in the course of our scrutiny of the Appropriation 
Accounts for 1926-27:-

(1) No changes in classification should ordinarily be made 
during the course of a year. which will have the effect 
of accounting for expenditure under a head other than 
that in which funds have been provided for it. We 
would like to make it clear that this principle relates 
not only to major heads of account, but also ~ demands 
for grants and the sub-heads in the various grants. 
[See P.A.C. 1921-22. R 8 and 9 and jor 1941-42~ R 19]. 

(2) Budget pro\ision must be made under the head against 
which the expenditure ought eventually to be recorded. 
This again applies to demands and sub-heads as well as 
to major heads of account. [See P.A.C. 1924-25, R 25 
and fOT 1930-31. R 11-16]. 

(3) Undischarged liabilities should be carefully evaluated and 
provided for as may be lJecessary. In this connec-
tion. we would emphasise the importance ~ 
a suitable allowance in the estimates for . 
assets as well. [See P.A.C. 1922-23, R 32]. 

(4) The system of lump cuts should be extended judiciously. 
particularly under "Establishments" and "Works Ex-
penditure". It should not. be forgotten 8.t the same 

• 
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time that the system of over-allotment, which has been 
adopted extensively on the railway side for some time 
and has begun to make itself felt, should be jealously 
watched in order that it may not give rise to occasions 
for applying to the Assembly for supplementary or 
excess grants. [See P.A.C. 1924-25. R 13 and 14; 1925-26, 
R7 and 8; R9 of this Teport; 1927-28, R8 and 11; 1928-29, 
R23; 193f-32. RIl 14; 1937-38. RI-6 (lBt Sub-para.) and 
PI-20 and 50; 1938-39, R7 and fOt" 1939-40, R5 and P60.] 

(5) Re-appropriations from anticipated S8v·ngs are permis-
_ sible in principle, but care should be taken to see that 

there is a reasonable prospect of the savings materlalis-mg. and also that, whenever such re-appropriations are 
made, a specific reduction should be made under the 
head in respect of which savings are anticipated, though 
a certain amount of discretion may be allowed for the 
present. in this connection, to the Financial Commis-
sioner, Railways. in view of the peculiar circumstances 
in which he has to work. Care should also be taken to 
see that the actual expenditure does not exceed the re-
duced appropriation [See P.A.C. 1928-29 R23.] 

(6) It is essential, if the controlling officers are to fulfil em-
ciently their responsibility for financial control, that 
their figures should agree with those of the Accounts 
officers. We would emphasise the fact that it is for 
the Controlling officers to prove to the latter, before 
the accounts of the year are finally closed, that their 
own figures are correct in order that the discrepancies 
may be settled before the Appropriation Accounts are 
prepared [See PA.C. 1923-24, RZ4 and fOT 1945-46, R7]. 

4.· • • The Committee have bTought together, in one place 
and in a convenient fonn, the principle, which they con.sideT .houlcl 
be followed in estimating, including ,ome which, cu they themaelve • 
.tate, were recommended and accepted in the put. The princirlu 
CITe unexceptionable: and, in particular, th~ GovemoT Genna in 
Council aflTee, with the ob,ervatlona of the Committee cu T'eganb 
the dangeT' inherent in the By,tem of ot1eT-allotment. Judicio1Ull/ 
Uled, the By.tem leacb to efficient ezpendituTe: abule of the '1I,tem 
or negligence in it, we leacb to 10.' of Ilnaftcial control and mall 
lead to serious financial embaTT'aument where the head of ezpendi-
tuTe involved iI one of magnitude. 

Non :-See P. A. C. J924-2" R J]-14 t 19<1,-26, R1-1 j 1921-z8, R 8 and (ot 
1934-35, R 11-1· 

SambhaT and Khewra Salt Scheme •. 
R17. Our predecessors also recommended that the financial 

position and prospects as well as other aspects of the whole- of tbe 
scheme of salt supply from the Sambhar Lake and Khewra should 
be comprehensively examined and put on a business footing at a 
very early date. We have discussed the whole question at some 
length. We are assured that various refonnt and economies have 

• 
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recently been introduced in the working of the Northern India Salt 
Revenue Department as a result of a close investigation conducted 
by an officer on special duty working directly under the Central 
Board of Revenue; that, in consultation with the Audit Officer, new 
arrangements have been devised to enable a real control over ex-
penditure to be exercised; that the old policy of manufacturing the 
maximum amount of salt irrespective of the volume of demand has 
been replaced by a new policy of working up to a definite output 
every year based on ascertained demand and existing stocks that 
some portions of the ambitious development schemes approved by 
the Standing Finance Committee as early as 1922 have been aban-
doned and that, by these and other means, definite efIoJ:1s have 
been made to improve administratively and financially the system 
of salt supply in the Department. We have also been assured that 
the possibility of further economies and improvements is receiving 
the unremitting attention of the Central Board of Revenue. See-
ing that the accounts have been commercialised and that future 
Appropriation Accounts will show the cost price of salt at its source 
in accordance with the recommendation which we make elsewhere, 
it will be possible for future Committees to judge how far the 
hopes expressed are really justified by the results and it will be 
open to them to suggest, if nece~sary. that Government should re-
examine the whole situation in order to see whether any measures 
cannot be taken to make production more economical. In the 
circumstances. we are of the opinion that no further action is neces-
sary on our part at the moment. 

RlS. We now turn to the recommendation of the Committee 'J! 
last year that as the generating plant at Sambhar is in operation 
only during a year of scanty rainfall and then only for about six 
weeks. the Central Board of Revenue should examine whether some 
other method of supplying the power cannot be devised, the present 
electric power house being dismantled. We have considered the 
memorandum ~resented by the Board on this qu~tion as also 
Mr. Pitkeathly s report on the same subject. These documents 
show that it would be undesirable to jettison the power house 
and replace it by a system of separate prime movers, etc. The 
electric scheme was deliberately introduced after careful considera-
tion by the expert advisers of Government to replace a similar 
scheme in which pumps were driven by separate engines and we 
feel that we cannot take. the responsibility. at this stage, of advising 
Government to change over now to an alternative which might 
involve further expenditure. We desire at the same time that 
Government should take necessary action on the lines of the specific 
recommendations made in paragraph 10 of Mr. Pitkeathly's re-
port and should so administer the whole undertaking as to reduce 
the cost of production as far as possible. We hope that it will be 
possible for such reductions to be made: in any case. the remarks 
in the penultimate sentence of the previous paragraph hold good 
in this specific case also. We further consider, in regard to im-
portant schemes of development generally, that careful attention 
should be paid by the authorities concerned, when the sch~es 
are taken up, to their anticipated. ~ec~ upon the cost of, prodUction, 
having regard to any probable hmltahons that may eXlSt upon the 
extent to which output can be usefully expanded. 
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6. The Committee have satisfied themselves that certain lon, 
outstanding contTovers&es relating to the arrangement. for the pro-
duction of salt at Sambhar and Khewra may now be set at f'e.t. 
The conclusion which has been reached aftef' a careful examination 
Of the latest evidence available is one from. which the GOVeTnOT 
General in Council sees no reason to dissent. The one specific 
request made by the Committee has been met. The Central B04f'd 
of Revenue have already taken the requisite action on the lines of 
the recommendation made in paragraph 10 of Af". Pitkeathly's f'epOTt 
on the Sambhar Electrification Scheme. In leaving the matter, the 
Committee have said that in regard to important schemes of deve-
lopment generally, careful attention should be paid by the authorities 
-:oncemed, when the schemes are taken up, to their anticipated effect 
upon the cost of production. having regard to any probable limita-
tions that may exist upon the extent to which output can be usefully 
expanded. The Governor General in Council desires to endOT'se 
these obsert,ations. 

Report by Mr. Pitkeathly. 

• • • • • • , 
10. I think too much has been made of the fact that Mr. Bunting's 

original estimates of the cost of producing power have been greatly 
exceeded. In an installation of this kind, where so many indeter-
minate factors exist, it is far from easy to frame an estimate of the 
cost of producing power with any degree of accuracy. From my 
examination of the figures which have been .given to me. I anl 
convinced that the installation is not unsound: and I feel that much 
can be done to improve the efficiency of the installation. I recom-
mend:-

(1) That the strictest, control over all expenditure should be 
exercised. particularly on expenditure incurred in .con-
nection with the generation of energy. 

(2) Some officer of greater experience than the present Elec-
trical and Mechanical Engineer should vlsit Sambhar 
periodieally and satisfy himself that the plant is being 
properly majntained and e1Bciently operated. 

(3) Every endeavour should be made to improve the load 
factor of the generating stat;on. and outside consumers 
who are obtaining energy from the Power Station on 
payment should be encouraged to increase their con· 
sumption. 

NOlc:-See P. A. C. 19Z4-25. R 26 and 21 and (or '925-26. R '5. 

Audit of receipts. 

R20. • • • • 
(6) We understand that the Secretary of State has been addres-

sed on the question of the audit of receipts but that a decision Is 
Dot likely to be reached when the Statutory Commission is still 
sitting. As regards the allied question of internal check of Customs 
receipts, we have been told that the Central Board of Revenue sub-
mitted certain proposals to the Government of India who consi-
dered them to be unduly expensive and have returned them to the 
Board for reconsideration. 

• 
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R21 .. • • • • (i) Item (6) abooe.-In view of the special importance of 
Customs receipts to the Central Government, we desire 
to impress upon them the necessity for arriving at a 
prompt decision on the question of internal check.. 

7 .. • • • • As regards internal check of Customs receipts, 
to which the Committee attach special importance, the position. ia 
that a mefJ8Ure of refcwm. has since been inaugurated at Calcutta 
end Bombay and its eztension to othe7- poTts will be conaideTed ift 
the light of the experience gained at these place •. 

Note:-See P.A.C. 1923-~. R 40-41; 1924-25, R29; 1925-26, R.29-34, and 45; 
H 27-28, R 19; 1930-31, R 1-36; 1933-34, R 1-13; 1936-37, P 1-29 md for 1937-38, R 1-8 
aDd P 1-23. 

Communication of financial sanctions to audit and accounts 
officers. 

R20. • • • • • • 
(7) POWeTS of Departments of Government of lndia..-We 

understand that, with changes in the constitution impending, it is 
not considered desire: ble to attempt a new codification of powers 
but that it is proposed to make interim arrangements in accordance 
with which financial sanctions issued by other Departments of the 
Government of India will be communicated to audit by the Finance 
Department, so that Audit would no longer have any difficulty in 
the matter, as the responsibility for seeing that other Departments 
did not exceed their powers would then rest with the Finance 
Department. We have also been informed that Audit may act on 
ths assumption that the Financial Adviser. Military Finance, as a 
J oint Secretary to the Government of India, has been given full 
authority and has been constituted the sole mouthpiece of the 
Finance Department in matters of Military Finance. 

R21. • • • • 
(ii) Item (7) above.-In order to mark the position of the 

Financial Adviser, Military Finance, orders of the 
Finance Department which are of general application 
and should therefore extend-with or without modi-
fication-to the military administration. should be com-
municated to the Army Department, the Military 
Accountant General and the Director of Army Audit 
by the Financial Adviser. 

N:)1e:-Scc G.,vcrnmcnt of hJia, Finance Dcparttnent Resolution No. FJ7iXXVIII 
Ex. l: ll't"zS. d.·c.d the 7th August 19':9. (F"r s.orne modifications of these orders -. 
P.A.C. 19Z9-]O, P 12~). 

Go.erament or India. Flaaace Departmeat Rcsolutioa. No. F/7fXXVD, 
Ez.I(13)/2I, elated the ?til Aquat 1P9-

St1BJECT :-Procedure lOT the communication of financial aanct10tu 
to uc:Iit and Accounts Officers. 

In parogTaph 25 of their report on the Appropriation Accounts 
for 1925-26, the Public Accounts ~ommittee drew at.ten.tioft to the 
anomaLoua poaitiott, in which Audu OfJicen are left \n, doubt. as to 
whether 4ft, pcarticula,. order of the G0Nm1lWM of India ha ,""eel 
66 c. A. G.. II 
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with Of' without the cor&8eftt of the FinaftCe Depclrtmnt. The 
Governor General in Council has had the matteT under very caTe/ul 
consideTation, and has decided that while onieT. involving thl4ftCiC11 
aanctiom shall continue, CIS at pTeaent, to be addre.sed to the 1Ub-
ordinate administrative authorities by the D~7"tment. of the 
Government of India direct, they shall with effect j1'om the 1st 
September 1929 be communicated to the Audit and Accounts OfJicers 
concemed by an officer of the Finance Department, iTTespective of 
whetkef' or not they were iuued with the consent of the latter 
Department. The term. "an ofJicer of the Fianance Department" as 
used in this Resolution shall include the Financial Commis.rioner, 
Railways, the Financial Adviser, Military Finance .. and their of1iceTs, 
and the Financial Adviser, Posts and TelegTaphs, in relation res-
pectively to the sanctions given by the Railway Department, the 
Army Department,- and the Department of lndust'ries and Labour, 
in matters pertaining to Railways, Army, Marine and Air Force, and 
the Posts and Telegraphs and the Indian Stores Departments. 

Note:-See P. A .C. 1925-26, R 25 and for 1929-30, P 122. 

Interpretation ot the term "New Service". 

'RXl.1n the course ot his comments on \he A:ppropriatlon 
Accounts, the Auditor General bas raised the question of the deft ... 
nition of the term "new service", which appears in Rule 50 of the 
Indian Legislative Rules. That rule requires that a supplementary 
grant should be obtained from the Assembly when "a need arises 
during the current year for expenditure, for which the vote of the 
Assembly is necessary, upon some new service not contemplated in 
the Budget for that year". As the rule stands, it is necessary that 1 such a demand must be presented for the whole amount involved 
and not only for a token amount H the service is a new service. As 
stated elsewhere in this report, the Government of India are tak-
ing steps to amend the rule, with a view to enabling a token de-
mand to be presented if the expenditure Involved can be met by re-
appropriation. Even 80, it is necessary for the guidance of Admin ... 
tration as well of Audit to define the term "new service" in order 
to see whether even a token vote has to be obtained in any parti-
cular case. The views of the Auditor General are set out in his 
"Memorandum on the work of the Public Accounts Com.mittees in 
India". We have also been supplied by him with a memorandum 
(Appendix XI-see next page) indicating the practice adopted in 
England in this respect. The conditions there are not quite analo-
gous to those prevailing in this country and while we are inclmed 
to agree in the conclusions set forth in these memoranda, we do not 
desire to commit ourselves definitely thereto at present. We agree 
with the Auditor General that, as in England, there should be no 
cast-iron rule and that the application of the term to concrete cases 
could best begovemed by the evolution of a body of case law. We 
rt!Commend that, in placing cases before the Standing Finance Com-
mittees, the Government of India should state whether the expen· 

• 
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diture is in respect of a new service; and that, if Audit holds af. 
different view in particular eases, such cases should be broughi tot 
the notice of the Public Accounts Committee through the Appro-· 
prlation Accounts. • 

R23. During our examination of the Appropriation Accounts for 
1926-27 we have had oecaaion to examine the issues involved with 
reference to certain speclftc cases. We have held that neither the 
safegu£rding of a source ot revenue nor the substitution of one instru-
ment of service for another can be considered to be a new service. 
On the other hand, we have held that a grant-in-aid to a new Pro-
vincial hospital, amounting to rupees one lakh, should be considered 
to be a new service within the meaning of the rule referred to 
above. We have thus already started evolving a body of case law, 
and look to Audit to bring to our notice any ClfJBcu1tiea whieh ID87 
arise in the interpretation of the term in future. 

8. • • • The interpretation of the term ~lnew ,ervice" 
appearing in Rule 50 of the Indian Legillative Rules is a matter to 
which the Committee have devoted comiderable attention. They 
accept the view of the Auditor General that the application of the r· 
term to concTete cale. could belt be gooemed bv the et701ution of 
Cl bodll of cale law. They 1"ecommend that. in placing cellel b.· 
10T'e the Standing Finance Committeu, the Government of Iftdic& 
8hould state whether the expenditure is in rupect of II ftetD .ennce 
end that, if audit holds Cl dijJeTent uiew in-pClTticU\aT CClSes, such CClSes 
ahouUl be bTO\Lght to the notice of the Public Accounts Committee 
through the Appropriation Accounts. The Governor General in 
Council cu:cepts the eonctu.aion.a of the Committee both in Tegcml 'to-
the .9enenal quutioft. cmd in 1"egcml to their imerpretcmoR - the 
."erijic cae. cited btl them. 

APPENDIX XI TO THE PUBUC ACCOUNTS COMMJj"l"EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1926-27. 

MEMOR.-\NDUM FURNISHED BY THE AUDITOR GENERAL ON THE 
PROCEDURE ORSERVED IN ENGLAND IN REGARD TO NE\l" 

SERVICES. 

1. The recognised practice in England is that the cost of a Service 
Dot expressly provided for by Parliament cannot be char~ against 
a Vote, and therefore cannot be met by virement, unless that service 
is comprised withiD the ambit of the Vote. 

2. There is no de1lnJtion of the tenD "new service", and appa-
rently it is left to the Comptroller and Auditor General to take up 
cases. unless the departments themselves have previously brought 
them to the notice of the Treasury. Apart from cases in which 

i treuury control is dete1'lDiDM by statute, royal warrant, or order 
J in councU, it is otherwise almost invariably exercised at the ex-
~ pressed wish of the Honse of Commons. as voiced by the Public 
l Accounts Committee at cW!erenl tim.., tb! majority of iDstaDcet 

having arIaeD ill the dJatant pIlL • 
• 

86 CA.G. 
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3. On the recommendation of the Public Accounts Committee, 

the following rules of procedure were prescribed by the Trea&Ul'J 
in 1889:-

. (1) As soon as "the spending Department is satisfied that the 
new expenditure cannot, without detriment to the 
Public interests, be postponed until Parliament has pro-
vided for it in the usual manner, that D~artment 
should submit the same in writing to the _Treasury 
with a full description of the circumstances which ren-
der it necessary. The Treasury will then decide 
whether, apart from any question of adequacy of 
savings, the nature of the service is such as td require, 
for constitutional or other reasons, that Parliament 
should be consulted before the expense is incurred. 
Supposing the Treasury decide that the expense may 
be incurred without the previous submission of an esti-
mate to the House. the method of procedure will depend 
in part on the period of the year. 

(2) If the vote to which the expenditure is chargeable has 
not yet been taken, the Minister who will have charge 
of it when taken in Committee of Supply should at once 
lay upon the Table of the House a statement of the addi-
tional expenditure sanctioned by the Treasury, ex-
plaining that it is proposed to defray it out of savings 
on other Army-or Navy Votes if possible, in which case 
a Minute will be presented to the House before the" end 
of the financial year, specifying the exact savings that 
are to be employed for the purpose, but that, should 
this mode of defrayment prove impossible a Supple-
mentary Estimate will be presented for it. 

(3) If the Vote to which the expenditure is chargeable has 
been already taken, no opportunity is likely to occur 
of informing the House of it until the time anives for 
presenting either a Supplementary Estimate or a 
Minute in accordance with the Resolution of 4th March 
1879; and meanwhile the expenditure may be incurred 
if the Treasury approves. 

4. These instructions were re-aftlrmed in 1891 on a case in which 
the Admiralty had entered into a contract for raising H. M. S. Sultan 
for £50,000 without obtaining the sanction of the Treasury. 

5. The procedure as summed up by Durell is as follows:-
Any work of an urgent nature, not provided for in the esti-

mates, of which the estimated cost is over £2,000 re-
quires Treasury sanction; but, generally speaking no 
7I.e'W toMk of anll tnagftitucie can be commenced urith-
out the pret1iou.a .anction of PaTliament. If provUion 
baa been made in the estimates, however, the ~ 
may, In anticipation of these being paaecl, I8DetioD tb8 
commencement of the work withoUt waltlq for the vote 

• for the year which will carry with it parliamentary 
auctIoD. 
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,fJ. Regarding re-allocation of money for a new service, Durell 
says: U Any such re-allocation of money for a new servi£e ,of mag-
aitude, even though only a sma)) Bum may be required in the cur-
rent year, should certainly be notUled to Parliament as early as 
possible by the presentation of an explanatory statement, if DO 
substantive grant is required. This proviso moreover, relates to the 
scheme in its entirety, and not merely to the estimated cost within 
the year, which possibly may be tri1ling, but the expenditure of 
which may be committing Parliament to heavy liabilities. Every 
effort should be made to lay before Parliament, at the time of incep-
tion, the full estimated charge involved in new proposals. If a sup-
plem;:?ntary estimate is not necessary owing to a substantive grant not 
being required, or if it be too late in the year to present one, Parlia-
ment may be informed of the proposal by presenting to it an ex-
planatory statement on the same principle as is applied in the case 
of ship-building programmes whenever any considerable changes 
are made in the course of the year". 

7. When expenditure cannot be met from savings and a supple-
mentary grant cannot be obtained, the sum required is advanced 
from the civil contingencies and a vote is submitted to Parliament 
from which the advance is repaid. 

8. It will thus be seen that the practice in England supports the 
explanation of the term "New Service not contemplated in the Budget" 
which is set out in my memorandum. The application of that ex-
planation to concrete cases can best be governed by the evolution of 
a body of case law. As most of these cases will fall under the cate-
gory of "New Instruments of Service", it will be desirable to fix 
a money value, above which the new work should be regarded as 
a new service. And this limit will probably have to vary from 
department to department, as the limit fixed for Civil Works may 
perhaps be too low for, say the Railway Department, where even 
comparatively small works may be of very high money value. 

Note:-See P. A. C. 1923-24, R 20; 1924-2S, R 19 and for 1927-28: R 31 to 
37 and 39. 

The StandiDa Finance Committees (indudiog the OlIDmiuee for Railways) were 
aboli~hcd in the lauer half Qf 1951. The functions of the Standing Finance Committee 
dC'alirJ \\ith expenditure proposal" of Ministries other than Railway", are now performed 
by a CommittCt' of the Finance Mini!itry presided over by the Minister for Re\'enue and 
Exptnd;'urc. The membe~ of the: Committee are ~rs of the Ministry of Finance and 
co-opted rcprnentatlves of tbe Ministr} v.hose specific proposals are under amsidcration 
of the Conunin«. The cxpandirurc proPo~ah relating to Railways which formerly 
required approval of tbe SlandiDg Pinane: Committee are DOW scrutinikd by t~ Finan-
cial Conuni~ Cor Railwa)"S mel tbe Minister for Railways. (Ministry of Finance 
~ Alcmorandwn No. D. 966-SPC!S2, dated 1:-1I-19S.l and the Ministry of Rai1-
ways (Railway Board) Office Order No. S I of 1952 ,.", r#produad.} 

Scope 01 a Gnlnt. 
R24. An important point has been raised by the Accountant 

General, Posts and Telegraphs. which relates to the propriety of 
combining both capital and revenue expenditure in one grant. We 
agree with the A.ecountat General that the procedure adopted 
by the Gowmment of Jwlie woWd have ~~ to objection if 
the capital expenditure in questioD were "ture eharged oat-
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side the revenue account. As a matter of fact, however, we find 
that the practice is to combine in one grant the ordinary revenue 
expenditure and the capital expenditure charged to revenue. ThIs 
practiee is in conformity with that which has prevailed in the 
United Kingdom for years. Moreover, the matter is one which, 
under Rule 44 of the Indian Legislative Rules, is for the decision of 
the Finance Member and involves no question of either convenience 
or principle. In the clrcumstances, we do Dot desire to pursue the 
point. 

Drafting of Contracts. 
R2'1. We have already suggested that the promulgaUon of general 

principles regulating contracts and the manual of detailed instruc-
tions in connection therewith should be expedited. We would add 
that such principles should also be made applicable to contracts re-
lating to the Railway and the Military Departments as far as 
possible. If the formal promulgation is likely to take time, we con-
sider that it would be advisable to issue orders without delay, im-
pressing upon the offices concerned the necessity for observing 
the general principles suggested in para~ph 13 of the Report of 
last year, as also the following ones which have suggested them-
selves to us during the course of our examination of the Appropria-
tion Accounts for 1926-2'1 :-

(1) Conditions of contracts should be settled and reduced to 
writing before the works are started, and, once a con-
tract is signed, departures from its terms should rarely, 
if ever, be permi~ and even then, only with the 
sanction of competent authority. [See P .A.C. 1923-24. 
R49; 1924-25, RIB and for 1925-26, RI3]. 

(2) If, however, at any stage it is found that the terms of a 
contract are contrary to the original intentions, or 
otherwise defective, steps should 6e taken forthwith to 
revise it in a suitable manner. 

(3) Irregular concessions to contractors should on no account 
be granted, and the grant of such concessions, if any, 
should be brought to notice in the Appropriation 
Accounts. [See P A.C. 1944 45, P21 (first sub-para-
graph)]. 

(4) If c~ are likely to arise which might justify 
ez-gratia payments to contractors, steps should be 
taken to give such timely notice as would tend to J"e-
duce the amounts 10 payable. Further. before maJdDa 
any such payment, the advice of the Government SoU: 
cltor should be obtained in regard to the legal uped 
of the case. [See P .A.C. 1943-44, P21 second sub-para. 
(M.A.C.) and for UM4 45, PI7 (MA.C.)]. 

(5) When a civil suit is instituted against a ton tractor • It 
should not be withdrawn without the aanetJon of com-
petent authority, which term ahould be IUltabJy defined 
to avoid mJsappreheD8loD. 
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(6) It is theoretically advantageous to enter into lump sum 

contracts rather than into contracts whleh provide for 
the (payment of actual cost) plus a certain percentage 
on account of profit. If experience proves that any 
contract of the latter type actually entered into by 
Govemthent is net in the financial interests of Govern-
ment, it should be brought to notice through the Ap-
propriation Accounts. 

9. • • • • The Committee have taken the opportunity to 
enunciate certain general principles which should be observed in 
h4nciling bunnu. contrCJCtl, theae being aupp1ementcH'y to the prift-
ciples set down in paragraph 13 of the Report of the Pub lie 
Accounts Committee for 1925-26. ATising out of the advice which 
1uu been ten<ie1"ed on the IUb;ect at diffe1"ent timea by the Public 
Accountl Committee, the preparation 01 a .et of itUtTuctionl re-
lating to the making, etc., of contractl u already in hand and it iI 
hoped to complete thil in the courle 01 the cutTent j11'I4ftCial 1}etJf'. 
Meanwhile the general principlea which the Committee htlve out-
lined will be communicated to all Government departments for the 
present guidance of all executive authorities concerned with the 
making, enforcement, etc., of contract.: 

Notc:-Scc P.A.C. J923-24, R 49; 1924-25, R 18; 1925-26, R 13 and for 1930-31, 
• 11-2 5. 

Sec also Government of India, Pinance Department. Resolution, No.F. z2-XJI-EX. 
It!.:7. dated the uth August 1929-

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, FINANCE DF.PARTMENT RESOLUTION, No. 
P.22-XlI-Es.I1!:17, DATED THE 12TH AUGUST 19Z9. 

SUB.JECT: -GeneTal principles applicable to contracts involving ex-
pendituTe /Tom Centrol Rpvenues. 

The Governor General in Council has had under consideration 
the que.rtion of regulating the potOe1'" 01 ",&ordinate authorities to 
enter into contracts or agreements involving expenditure tTom 
cAtral ~enue.. Detailed Mes uiIt Oft the subject in the varioua 
departmental code" and order'S have abo ianec:l from time to time 
defining the potL'eTS of various authorities in such matters. From 
t:Q.8es th4t have come to the notice of the Got,ernor General in Coun-
cil, it would appeaT that the principles und.erlying these rules have 
not invariably been obsert~ed in pTactice. The Central Public Accounts 
Committee dTew attention to the question in paTagraph 49 of theiT 
T'eport on the Appropriation Accouftt.s for 1923-24~ and again in para-
graphs 18. 13 and 21 respectit'ely of their reports on the .. 4ppropria-
tUm Accounts for 1924-25. 1925-26 a'td 1926-27: and the matteT was 
briefly dealt with in paTagraph 27 (page 60) t 10 (page 91) and !l 
above T'eBpectively of the Finance Department Resolutions, 
NOI. D./I089-A .• dated the 1st June 1926, D./1163-A., dated the 5th 
Ma.y 1927 and D./1407 .. A.. dated the 17th May 1929. The Governor 
General in Council conaideT" that the general principles u,ftdeTlying. 
the departmental rule. and orders should be re-st4ted in a compre-
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164 MPORT ON ACCOtnn'S I'Oa 1927-28 
hensive tcmn.. He is accordingly pleased to enunciate the following 
fundamental principles JOT the guidance of authorities who have to 
enter into contracts OT agreements:-

(1) The terms of a contract must be precise and definite, and 
there must be no room for ambiguity or misconstruc-
tion therein. 

(2) As far as possible, legal and finan.cial advice .thould be 
taken in the drafting of contracts and before they are 
finally entered into. 

(3) Standard forms of contracts should be adopted wherever 
possible, the terms to be subject to adequate prior 
scrutiny. 

(4) The terms of a contract once entered into should not be 
materially varied without the previous couent of the 
competent financial authority. 

\5) No contract involving an uncertain or indefinite liability 
or an.y condition of an unusual character ,hould be 
entered into unt~t the p1"evious consent of the com-
petent financial authority. 

(6) Whenever practicable aM advantageou.r contracts .hould 
be placed only after tendera have been openly invited, 
and in cases where the lowest tender is not accepted, 
7"etlSOftS .thould be recorded. 

(7) In selecting the tender to be accepted the financiGl .tat", 
of the indi11iduau and fimu tendering must be taken 
into consideration in. addition to all other relevcmt 
factors .. 

(8) Even in casu where a formal written conn-act is ftOt 
made, no order for supplies, etc., should be placed with-
out at the teat a tDritten agreement tU to price. 

(9) PrOtrision must be m.ode in contract. for I4feguarding 
Government property en.tnuted to (I controctor. 

(10) The Auditor General and uftder his direction, othet- awlit 
authorities have power to uamine contTCICU cmd to 
bring before the Public Accountl Committee Cltlll caa 
where competitive tenden Mve ftOt been .IOUght, or 
where high tenders have been accepted, or where other 
i.rregularities in procedure have come to light. 

These principIa will apply to all cont,.CJCt8 involtriag apen4f.. 
ture from central revenues. and the Governor General in Council 
tn.uts that they wilt be carefully ob.terved btl cUI otficer. who M11e 
to enter into such contracts on heMl! of Gooemment. The e%Uting 
detailed rules and regulations on the IUbject will be e.mmiMd btl 
the Departments concerned with a view to bring them into conlOT-
tn.itt/, u far cu po.sib1e, with the .. , principle,. In caaa whne ft() 

code M manU4l of irutructio7U relating to ccmtractl ezVu at praftf • 
.tep •• hould be f4ken at once to 8Upplllthe ~ ~ prepcat'dg 
a manU41 which will give elect in detail to the prinCipia .t4tec1 ia 
thil ReaolutimL 

• 
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ConceaBionl to FinnI. 

R2B. The Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs. has brought 
to notice a case in which the representative of an important business 
concern with which the Posts and Telegraphs Department has large 
business transactions, had been allowed for some years a free use 
of the trunk telephone line between two important places as an 
act of courtesy. It has been contended that the grant of such con-
cession is not unusual between bodies having business relationships 
with each other. Nevertheless, it is conceivable that an extension 
of the system may easily lead to abuse, and the Committee accordingly 
recommend that such concessions should be given in future only 
by the Government of India, who should scrutinise the cases jeal-
ously and communicate their sanctions to Audit. 

10. • • • The Com:rn.ittee refer to a case in which the Te-
presentative of an important business Concern, with which the 
Post8 and Telegraphs Department h48 large buriness transactions, 
h48 been allowed for some years the free U3e of the tnLnk telephone 
line between two important places CI8 an act of cou:rtuy. They co. 
sider that an extension of the system may easily lead to abuse and 
accordingly recommend that such concessions shou.ld be given in the 
future only by the Government of India, who should scrutinise the 
cases jealously and communicate their sanctions to audit. The 
Gorerllor General in Council agrees in these observations and is 
glad to note that, in the particular case mentioned. the concession 
U.'aB actually authorised by the Govern.ment of India. though the 
sanction given was not communicated to audit. 

NOlc:-Sce 1'. A. C. 192;-28, R 20. 

Recovery o.f 10BBes and disciplinary action. 

R29. We have already indicated that the question of formulating 
general principles and procedure to regulate the enforcement of res-
ponsibility for losses is under the consideration of Government. 
We consider that, in this connection, it is necessary to emphasise the 
value, in preventing frauds and financial irregularities of all kinds, 
of careful selection of officers to be entrusted with responsibility; 
of conscientious supervision and obedience to rules; of deterrent 
punishment of those guilty of dishonesty or of deliberate or negli-
gent. disregard of rules; and of frequent and thorough inspections. 
As in the case of the principles relating to contracts, we suggest 
tha t these general principles also shoul'd be made applicable to the 
Railway and the Military Departments with any necessary modi-
fications. which, however. should be carefully scrutinised by the 
Government of India before final adoption. In addition to these 
general comments, we desire to make the following specific sugges-
Uons:-

(1) As a matter of general principle, the fact that certain ofB-
eers who were guilty of frauds or irregularities, have 
been demobillsecf or have retired and have thus escaped 
p"mtsbment, abould not be made a justification for 
iabsolvingthoae who are also guilty but who still re-m,,,, ill ....... 
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(2) It should be laid down whether in cases of financial loss 

occurrlDg in the Military Department, the final autho-
rity to settle the question of disciplinary action should 
be His Excellency the Commander-in-Cbief or the 
Government of India. 

(3) It should also be carefully coDBidered whether losses in 
connection with central transactions. conducted by 
Provincial Governments as agents of the Central 
Government, and directly due to the neglect of the 
servants of the agents, should not be a provincial charge. 

R30. We are aware that this last point was taken by the Govern-
ment of India in connection with certain embezzlements in the 
Burma treasuries, and that it raises important constitutional issues. 
Nevertheless, it is a matter which demands early consideration. It 
i6 relevant to mention, in this connection, that the question has also 
been raised whether in such cases the Government of India should 
not be consulted by the Provincial Government concerned in re-
gard to disciplinary action. It was explained to us that. in a matter 
like this, the Government of India ought not to interfere with their 
agents whose servants were concerned; that the Government of 
India have already forwarded to local Governments copies of thelr 
letter of September 1921 to the India Oftlee, detailing the measures 
taken for checking the growth of fraud and embezzlement of public 
revenues; and that, when the general principles regulating diSCipli-
nary action are settled by the Government of India, they would aJso 
be likewise communicated. In the circumstances, we do not wish 
to pursue the suggestion. 

11. The Committee were informed that the formulation of general 
principles and procedure to regulate the enforcement of relpOftribi-
lity for losses was in hand and were apprised in aome detail of the 
lines upon which Government proposed to proceed. It 1.1 expected 
that a full sUltement on the subject will be issued before the next 
meeting of the Public Accounts Committee, and in fTOlming this. tht' 
further considerations which the Committee hove emphui.ed wiu 
be bome in mind. It 17&41/ be added thot, in the meantime, it hili 
been decided that the final authority to settle the question of di8-
ciplinary action in ClUes of financi41 10,. occu1'Ting in the If ilitory 
Department should be th~ Government of India. FurtheT, in con-
nection with the embezzlement. in Burma treuurie., the GoveTn-
ment of Burma have since issued iaatructiofu of a more BGtiBfactory 
and effectUlll character than had been anticipa.ted CIt the earlier 
.stages of the corrupond.ence. 

NOTE :-See P. A. C. 19%2-%), R 34; 19%3-2-4. R 43; 1925-26. R 36 to 38 anJ 
for 1932-33. PI-31. 

See abo Goverament of ·India. Finance Depanmcrll. lcuer No. D!2.43-At datc<t 
the 21St June 1929. 

Goverameat of lad", Pbaace Depart .. cat. letter No. D/24J-A. elated 
the 21st JaM 1fJt. 

SUBJ'ECT:-Recovery of IoNa and di8cip1iM'l/ action. 

1 am. db-ected to inmte a 'reference to paragrapJu 38 to 38 of the 
Report of the Public Account. Committee on the accounts ot 1925-
26 and to enclo.e a memorandum embodying tJut geMnJl principle • 
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to ,.egulate the cmfewcem.ent of ,.upoMbUitll few Ioaa Wlt4iMd btl 
Government through fraud or negligence of individU4l&, which the 
Gooemment of India ha",e formulated few the general guidcmce of 
themselves and of the 4uthoritie. directtll lUbcwdiMte to them.. 

A JIIemoraaciam of pDeral prlacipl~a to replate the eaforeemeat 
of respoaalbllltJ for I ... a aaatamed by Goverameat throu,h 
&ad or _plpace of lDdividaala. 

1. Mea718 ,hould be devised to ensure that every Government 
.ervant realise fully and c1ea,.1y that he will be held per.onaIly ,. .. 
pmuible fOT an1l 10,. BUBtain.ed btl Government through fraud Of" 
-negligence on his part, and that he toill auo be held perBonally ru-
pmuib1e for any loss arising from fraud or negligence on the part 
01 any other Government servant to the eztent to which it may be 
..howft that he contributed to the 10 .. by hit otDft, action Of' negZigeftCe. 
The cardinal principle governing the a.ueument of ruponribility iJ& 
such case, is that every public officer should exert the same vigilance 
in reBpect of public expenditure and public funds generally as a 
perBon of ordinary prudence would exercise in r~ct of the ex-
penditure and the custody of his own money. While therefore, 
Government are prepared to condone an officer's honest eTTors of 
judgment involving financial loss, provided the officer can show that 
he hu done his best up to the limiu of his ability and experience, 
they aTe determined to penalise o1Jicers who are dishonest, careless 
or negligent in the duties entnuted to them. 

Z. It is of the gt'eatut importance to avoid delay in the investiga-
tion of any lou due to fraud, negligence, finat&Cia1 in"egularity, etc. 
If the irregularity is detected by audit in the first instance, it wiU 
be the duty of the audit oflicer to report immediately to the Cldmmis-
1TCltive 4uthority concemed. If the iTTegularity is detected by the 
administnJtive authority in the first instance, and if it is one which 
should be reported to the audit of!i.cer in terms of Article 29, Cit'U 
Account Code t Volume I, he mUlt make that report immediately. 
Every important cae should be brought to the notice of superior 
authority tU soon as pouible-the administTative authority should 
report to his superior and the audit authority to his superior. 
Should the administrative authority requiTe the assistance of the 
,audit of!lcer in pur6Uing the inoe8tig4tion., he may call on thm 
officer for all vouchers and other documents that may be releoant 
to the investigation; and if the investigation is com.plez and he needs 
the a8aiatance of an e.rpert audit ofJicer to unravel it, he should 
apply forthwith for that aBistance to Government who will then 
negotiate with the audit ofJicer for the Benneu of an investigating 
staff. Thereafter the administrative authority and the audit autho-
rity wul be personally responsib1e~ within their regpective spheres, 
for the expeditious conduct of the enquiry. 

Where account ofJices exist intermediary between audit and the 
Gdministrative authority ~ the account ofJices will dicha1'ge the func-
tiona prescribed above lor audit, but a report will still be necessary 
to the audit officer in terms of Article 29 of Civil Account Code, 
Volume 1. 

3. In any case in which it appears that recourse to ;udiciaZ pro-
.ceec!ing. is likely to be mvolveci, competent legal advice ,hould be 
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takeR CII lOOn as the poaibilitll emerge'. I" the ecue of loaeI in-
volving 4 reu0f&4ble napicicm of fraud or other criminal o'ence a 
proaecutioa ,hould be attempted utalea the legel adviser. eotUicIer 
that the evidence available i8 ftOt auch C'II win ,ecure « conviction. 
The reasons for not at·tempting a prosecution should be placed on 
record in aU such ega. 

4. In cases where loss is due to delinquencies of subordinate 
officials and where it appears that this has been facilitated by larity 
of supervision on the part of a superior officer, the latter should also 
!>e called strictly to account and his personal liability in the matter 
carefully (J$ses,sed. 

5. The question oj enforcing pecuniaTY liability should alway_ 
be considered as wen as the question of other Jorms oj disciplinary 
action. In deciding the degree of the of/icer. pecuniary liability it 
will be necessary to look not only to the circumstances of the ca.te 
but also to the financial circumstances of the officer, since it should 
be Tecognised that the penalty should not be such as to impair the 
Government servant's future ef1iciency. 

In particular, if the loss has occurred through ff'aud, every end-
eavour should be made to recover the whole amount wit /Tom the 
guilty persons~ and if l4rity of mpervision hal facilitGted the fraud, 
the supervising ofJicer at fault may properly be penalised either 
directly by requiring him to make good in fR.Oft.e!I a lU1ficien.t pr0-
portion of the 108., Of' indirectly by reduction or Itoppage of his in-
crements of pay. 

It should always be con..ridered whether the value of Government 
property or equipment lost, ddmaged, Of' destroyed by the eare1as-
ness of individuals entrusted with their care (e.g., a .policeman's 
ri1f,e, a tou.ring OfJicer'B tents, a factOTtl motot- lorry, em ngifteer'a 
ift.atTumenu) should not be recovered in full up to the limit of the 
o1ficer's capacity to pay. 

6. One rea.son why it is important to avoid delay (vide paragraph 
2 precedmg) is that in the course of a prolonged int'estigatioll GOl'· 
emment 'eTV4nu who are concerned m411 qualihJ for peuion., mad 
it is held that under the rule, tU they now stand (mea..rures to rectihl 
this aTe under separate con.rideration) a pension once sanctioned 
cannot be reduced Of' withheld for miBconduct committed prWT to 
1'etiTement. It follows fTom. this that. 4S a primary precaution .• t~ 
should be taken to en.ruTe that an officer concerned in any loa or 
i1Tegularity which iB the subject oj an enquiry, is not inadvertently 
allowed to TetiTe on pension while the enquiry is in progress, and 
accordingly, when a pen.rion4ble Govem.ment servant is con~emed 
in any irregularity or 10." the authority inve.tigclting the {"tUe should 
immediately inform the Accounu or Audit Otli.cer re8pOfUibie for 
reporting on h~ title to pension and the authority competent to 
8Onction pension. and it wiU be the duty 01 the laue?' to m.a.ke a 
note of the information and to .ee that pension is not sanctioned 
before either a conclusion u arrived at 41 refltlrcU the GOtJem.m.ent 
.ervan~. culpability, Of' it Iuu been decided b1l the .ttJnctiotaill(l 
atLtaority that the f'eftC.lt of the investigation need flot be awaited. 

7. The fact th4t crl1ice?" who were guiltll of fraudl or irregu14ri-
tie. have been cIemobUiled or h4ve retired and Mve thUl e.caped 
1)1LniBhmentt .ho1Ud not be frU.IM G ;uBti/icGtkm for obsolmng tMle 
tOM are clio ""',. bat tMo I&iU NUl'" ......... 
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Purchase and accommodation of stoTes. 

169 

R31. Our prececessors cevoted consider2ble attention to the 
-question of making the Indian Stores Department self-supporting by 
extending its activities, and, in particular, by securing continual and 
increasing support from the Army and Railway Departments. The 
Army Department have already been placing large orders and we 
are gratified to hear that such co-operation has been forthcoming 
latterly from the Railway Department to a very appreciable ex-
tent, and that the loss on the working of the Stores Department is 
expected to be very considerably reduced in the near future. We 
have also found a certain amount of evidence of the realisation by 
,departmental authorities of the advisability of reducing stocks 
generally. We have, however, to make the following obaervationa rn regard to the purchase and accommodation of stores in the light « the facts which came to our notice in the current year:-

(1) It is not businesslike to purchase stores in driblets: 
periodical indents should be prepared, and as many 
articles as possible should be obtained by meaDS of such 
indents. 

(2) Care should be taken not to purchase stores much in ad-
vance of actual requirements if such purchase is likely 
to prove unprofitable to Government. 

(3) It is necessary and economical, in the long run, to pro-
vide suitable accommodation for valuable and COID-
bU8tible stores, which would prevent the possibility of 
large losses by Ire or other accident&. 

12. In regard to tlte purchase and accommodation of ,toTes, the 
Committee make cerf4in ob,~ 7'eganfitaa meGftI by which 
economy may be secured and losses avoMed. The Governor 
Genenll in Cou.:il cmcut" in these ob.e7'Vat1onI. 

Non :-Sec P. A. C. 1925-:6. R 20-21 and for 1927-28. R 43· 

Irregularities due to non-observance of rules. 
R33. We find that a considerable number of irregularities has 

occurred during the year in conneet.ion with the taking of measure-
ments and the upkeep of measurement books and other initial 
accounts; that there has been some disregard of the financial in-
terests of Government generally; that irregular procedure has been 
adopted with a view to evading audit objections; that expenditure 
baa been mtsclaaifted with a view to evading the detection of irre-
gularities; and that audit objections have not been disposed of with 
the requisite promptitude. We need hardly stress the fact that 
these in-egularities are serious, and we would suggest that the 
Government of India should consider the question of issuing general 
instructions in the matter and of impressing upon all oflicers the 
desirability of observing the rules. 

13. The GOt'enlOT. GeneTal in Council accepts unr!servedly the 
view. of the Committee in condem.nation of ta.--c and 11"Tegular PTao:--
fica, their trie\o, GI t'eganb the uecI tOT' fore-t~ht in admift.Uter. 
fag the public e.rpendituTe~ and as 7'ega7'd8 th.e ';'!l~rtance of accu-
1"Gte utimoting in the IIT.f i1Utaftce tmd of ma.ftlalnmg subsequet'ldy 
G cw.e tDGtch on the progre" of ezpenditut'e and the GCcumulatioa 
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of further liabilities_ It is expected that departments of the Goo-
ernment of India and authorities subordinate to them will deal with 
individual cases of irregularity which may come before them in the 
spirit which the observations of the Committee refl.ect. 

Depreciation Fund of the Posts and Te1egraplu Department. 
R3S. It has been explained to us that the rates of depreciation 

laid down by the engineering authorities in CODDectlon with the 
commercialisation of the accounts of the Posts and Telegrapha 
Department were provisional and would require revision in the 
light of experience. We suggest that the scrutiny of the rates should 
be accelerated and that alternative methods of applying such SC~l 
should also be considered. We would also commend for the 
deration of the Government of India the question whether the 
Department might not use its accumulations in the Depreciation 
Fund for avoidance of debt to the Government of India on account 
of capital oulay on new assets, particularly as, under Pre8ellt 
arrangements, the Department earns, on its accumulations in the 
Fund. a smaller rate of interest than it has to pay on the capital 
lent to it. 

Son :-See P. A. -::. 1927-%8. R 24 and for 1933-34. PI-S4. 

lncZusion of trading and profit and loss accounts in the 
Appropriation Accounts. 

R41. • • • We suggest that the proflt and loss accounts of 
the Northern India Salt Revenue Department for two successive 
years should be incorporated in furture Appropriation Account. 
together with a statement for a series of years showing the quan-
tity of salt produced and the cost of production at di1ferent IOU!"Ca 

R42. • • • We consider that the balance sheet, which we 
understand is actually prepared by the DIrector of CommerelaJ 
Audit, can usefully be incorporated in future ApproprlatloD 
Accounts. 

14. • • • • The hggeltion is accepted that wherever trad-
ing aftd profit mad loa tICCOU"" czppe41' in the Appropriofioa 
Accounts, they .hould be given fM two 8UCCealive yeaf" lor J)1L1'"-
poftI of eompariaon. It fa tlgf"eed allo that 4 atatemeftt .I&ouriaf. 
fOT a .eriu Of yeaTS, the quantity 01 .alt produced and the cod 
of production at dillereftt .ourcu, til az.o the bal4ftce .hed of the 

. Northern Iftdia Salt Reoenue Depanment prepG1'"ed btl the DIrector 
of Commercial Audit, should be fncorporated in the App1"0pri4tio1'l 
ACC01Lnts on the understanding that the preparation of the balance 
.heet by the auditor will not impale upon the depaTtmenf41 autho-Tine. any obligation to alter or acid to the aceoufttl tDhkh the» 
keep at preleftt. 

Non :-See P. A. C. 1927-28. a.. .... 
Arrangement. for the control over expenditure Oft 1DorQ in 

Railway._ 

R80. • • • We dellre to empbaaf. the tad that UDl_ ex-
penditure is recorded by sub-headS of work under each sub-wori 

• 
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and the quantities of work estimated for and actually executed are 
dearly recorded, it is impossible to watch effectively the progress of 
expenditure and to prevent or anticipate excesses. 

Non :-See Railway Board's circular letter, No. 2p6-P.JII, dated the 19th 
May 1930. 

RAILWAY BOARD-S CIRCULAR LEITER, No. 2326-F.!II, DATED THE 
19TH MAY 1930 • 

It h48 come to the notice of the Railway Board that (I Railway 
failed to obse1'Ve the procedure laid down in the matter of recording 
account. 01 lOorb aM wb-works by IUb-MtUU of atimatu. 1 Gtrl 
therejore directed to invite your attention to paragraph 299 of the 
State Railway Code for the Engineering Department and to request 
that in the case of works and sub-works for which the estimates are 
required to be detailed by BUb-heads, the Register of worb .hould' 
record the charges against the 'WOTks and BUb-wOTks by the sub-
heads of utifJ'l4ta. 

Reduction. in the number of detailed heads. 

R85. • • • We concur in the view expressed by the Auditor 
General with reference to the Posts and Telegraphs Appropriation 
Accounts that it is undesirable to multiply detailed account heads, 
and suggest that their number should be cut down wherever it is 
possible to do so without any appreciable inconvenience. 

16. It is certainly desirable that the number of detailed heads 
should be cut doton. wheY-ever it iI pomble to do so without cau-
ing . any appreciable inconvenience, and the Governor General in 
Council will be glad if the Auditor General tmd all accounting ofJi-
eer. toUl lote taO opportunittl of impreuing thil desideratum, in cr 
pt"actic41 fcwm, upon the adminim"ative authorities whose c0-
operation will be neceaa'1l. 

A uthorisation of expenditure in anticipation of the approval 
of the Standing Finance Committee. 

R87. • • • We agree that cases of authorisation of expenditure 
in anticipation of the approval of the Standing Finance 
Committee, or of provision of funds, need not be detailed 
iD the Accountant General's report in future when such 
provision is either not necessary or has subsequently been obtain-
ed, or when a supplementary grant is found to be necessary and 
has subsequently been obtained. In other words, the cases to be 
shown in the report should be those only in which Audit consi-
ders that the approval of the Standing Finance Committee is 
necessary. in accordance with the principles laid down by that 
Committee, but has not. actually been obtained. 

Note :-See P. A. C. 1921·22, Orden bela., R 21. 
, 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITI'EE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1927-28. 

Government of India, Finance Department, Resolution 
No. D/1200-B, dated the 13th June 1930. 

Over-estimating expenditure. 

RB. The improvement noticed above is partly due to the system 
-of lump cuts introduced in 1925-26 but the persistent over-budget-
ing which still eDits under a number of items which have been 
brought to our notice in the Appropriation Reports indicate that 
even more severe pruning is required. As regards provision for 
pay of establishment and leave salary, we consider that the only 
way of arriving at more accurate results is to make lump deduetl0D8 
for probable savings on the basis of previous actuals. 

R9. In view of the large number of cases of defective budgeting 
which have been brought to our notice by the Auditor General, we 
consider that there is still scope for improvement in the methods 
of budgeting. The arrangements made in the. Finance Department 
to have a whole-time Budget O1Bcer (who is also Secretary to the 
Public Accounts Committee) to watch the operation of the budget 
throughout the year and test its accuracy have been explained to U5. 
This is a step in the right direction; but what is required now is 
a special eftort to work up to a higher standard of accuracy in 
budgeting in all Departments, and we share the doubts refelTed 
to by the Financial Secretary as to whether a mere scrutiny of 
results within the Fmance Department will be sufticient for this 
purpose. We think that, at least until a higber standard all round 
bas been attained, a more intensive eftort may be necessary aDd 
that it would be most advantageous if a ~~ experienced 
officer from the Finance Department could perso y visit all the 
estimating offices, look into and co-ordinate their work and have occa· 
slonal conferences with the estimating oftlcers. • • • • • • 

5. • • • • The GoVeT1WT General in Council notes with satis-
faction that the improvement in the estimating under the t.'arious 
heads taken as a whole hu been maintained during the year under 
Report and, further, that the tendency to over-ettimate t,oted ex-
penditure h4s become much Ie.. marked. He trusts that as ex· 
perience of the IfInem of lump cut. u gained, this impro11emeftt tDGI 
continue. He concur, with the view of the Committee that it U'otdd 
be molt advantageOtU if a specially e~ced o1Jicer from the 
Fiunce Department could peTlOn4Uy vilit all the e,timating ofll-
ces, look into and co-ordi1l4te theif' W01'"k and have occasiofl4l 
eonference. with the utimating o1J1crr.; and alBo in the COf7l,-
mittee', 6Ugge.tion that i.t iB importcm.t to BeCUTe continuity in the 
atafJ 01 the Department which if to be emplot/ecf on this special 

work. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Non :-Sec P. A. C. J92~23, R a2 and 23; 1924:25. R J3-14; 192,-2', R 7 and 

'3; 19z6.27, R 11-11 aDd for J934-)~, It 11-1· 
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Ezce.. ove1'-voted gt"4ntB. 

Rll. Ezcess unde1' Railway Grants No. 10-Revenue-Appr0pri4-
tion from Depreciation Fund and No.. 7, 8 and 15 relating to capital 
ezpenditure on New Constructions, Open Line Worb and Strategic 
Lines, respectively.-It is admitted by the Railway Department 
that these excesses signify the breakdown of the system of over-
allotment introduced in 1925-26. We are glad to note that the 
amount over-allotted has been drastically reduced in the budget 
estimates for 1929-30, the amount over-allotted in that year being 
only a little over a crore as against 18 crores in 1926-27. We also 
note with approval the statement made by the Finance Depart-
ment that the Finance Member has assumed much closer control 
over capital expenditure than hitherto, and that, as a further measure 
to prevent over expenditure, the powers of re-appropriation of RaH-
way Agents have been considerably curtailed. We are of opinion 
that the results of these changes must be carefully watched and 
that the control of the Finance Department must be rigidly main-
tained. It is a matter for serious consideration whether the present 
system according to which the Railway capital expenditure pro-
gramme for any year is settled during the preceding autumn and 
also according to which the Railway budget is presented to the 
Legislative Assembly before the General Budget, is conducive to 
the general interests or to the proper information of the Legislative 
Assembly as to the factors affecting the situation and the issues 
involved. 

NOTE :-See P. A. C, 1923-24, R 8; 1924-25, R14; 1926-27, R 9, 12 (4) and (5); 
19~8-~. R 21 and 23 and for 1931-32, R 11-14. 

Supplementary Demands. 

R17. The Resolution issued by the Government of India on the 
report of last year says that steps will be taken to present belated 
supplementary demands to the Assembly provided that on each 
occasion the programme of work in the Legislature permits. We 
consider that it should be accepted as an obligation by the Govern-
Inent that opportunities should be found during the session for the 
presentation of such demands and that, inasmuch as the voting 
of grants is the primary function of the Assembly, the excuse that 
time is not available ought in no circumstances to be accepted. 

6. • • • • • • It is noted that the Committee consider 
that it shou.ld be accepted as an obligation by Government that 
opportunity should be found during the session of the Assembly 
for the presentation of supplementary demands and that, in4Smuch 
4$ the t~oting of grants is the primary function of the Assembly, the 
e:ccuse that time is not available ought, in no circum.stances, to be 
accepted. Th is suggestion is in accord with past practice which will 
be scrupulously continued. 

NOTE: -See P.A.C. 1~6-21, R 9; 1933-3.h R I-II; 1934-35, Appendix VllI (pan n 
and f\)r 1935-36. Appendix V. (pan I). 

Resert'e at the diaposal of the Finance Department. 
R18. Under the arrangement in force at present, when a new 

item of expenditure is sanctioned and it is not possible to meet 
it by re-appropriation, lunds to cover it are sanctioned from the 
~~G U 
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small reserve at the disposal of the Finance Department and a 
supplementary grant is obtained from the Legislative Assembly 
later em. There are thus two grants to cover ODe Item. of expendl-
ture and one of them has to be surrendered. mtherto the practice 
was to surrender the grant sanctioned by the Legislative 
Assembly. The Finance Secretary has now agreed with the Audi .. 
tor General that the correct procedure would be to surrender the 
appropriation from. the reserve; this procedure wm accordingly be 
fo1lowed in future. 

N011l :-See P. A. C. 1923-~, R 30-33; 19~-2SJ R 12; 1925-26, R Jo(ileJJ1 3) 
and II and for 1926-27, R 7. 

Internal check on Customs Receipt. 
R19. We are informed that with a view to improving the imme-

diate check on appraise.ments, a large number of superior officers 
described as Principal Appraisers have been appointed at 
Calcutta and Bombay from the 1st April 1929 to ensure that every 
appraisement is scrutinised by a superior officer immediately after 
the original ~raisement and that the results of this experiment 
are being wa ed before introducing the scheme in other ports. 
We are also informed that a scheme drawn up by the oftlcer OIl 
special duty in the Finance Department to improve the audit checks 
and costing about Rs. 36 lakbs for all the Departments under the 
control of the Central Board of Revenue is now under the con-
sideration of that Department. We consider that, as a matter of 
principle. it is desirable that the most eflecti~~e form of audit 
should be applied but that the cost must be taken into account. 
In this particular case, we think it right that the Finance Depart-
ment should have an op,portunity to =r the details of the scheme 
more thoroughly before making a recommendation. It Is. 
however, desirable that that Department should arrive at an early 
decision. 

NOTI :-See P. A. C. 1923-2.4~ R]8 and 40--41 ; 192.4-2" R 28 aDd 29 ; 1925-26,. 
R 29-34; 1920-27, R 20(6) mel 21 (j); 1930-31. R 1-36; 1933-34. R 1-13; 1936-37, 
P 1-29 .ad for 1931-38, R 1-8 aDd P 1-.23. 

Power of Go11emment to waive revenue to be levied under a 
IfGtUte. 

R20. • • • In connection with a case in which the re. 
presentative of an important business concern having large busi-
ness transactions with the Posta and Telegraphs Department bad 
been allowed for some years a free use of the trunk telephone Une 
between two important places as an act of courteJly, our prede-
cessors recommended that such concessions should be given in luture 
only by the Government of India, who should scrutinise the ca..;es 
jealously and communicate their sanctions to audit. This raises 
the further question wbether Government have any power to 
waive revenue which it is authorised to levy under a statute. We 
recommend that the Government of India should CODSider thIa 
question and obtain authoritative opinion on the legal poslUon. 

1. • • • • In cmmection 'With a case in which the re· 
pre.entative 01 an important bwiM.. concern having large btui-
'Ie" trcl1uactiom with the Pod. and TelegrapJu Depa11t'Mftt hca4 
been 4llotDed for .0't'M yean II free ute.of the tn&ftk telephoM lme. between two importaftt place, III an. CICt 01 courtelJ/, t .... 
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COfIMJ&ittee 1"ecorn.meftClecl that the ~emment of l11C1ia Mould ~ 
cIet" the quation. whether they h=e a"11 power to 't.OGiN ,.~~ 
which it is authorised to levy und.e1" a Bta.tute and obtain authori-
tative oplnion on the legal position. Such opinioft. ha been obt4ift.. 
ed au • to the following effect:-

(1) If the provisions of the statute regarding the raising of 
revenue are purely permissive, Government have 
the requisite authority to refrain from ,-cUring nch 
,-evenue where they think fit. 

(2) If, however, the provisions are mandatory, Government's 
power would depend upon, whether the statute does 
flOt provide f01" ezemptiom. If it does 'ROt, Gooem-
ment have no power to waive the revenue; bu.t if it 
does, then Government's power would be regulated by 
the acttuU W01"ding of the p,-01riai0nB ,.elating to 
uemptionB. 

FutUt"e CtuU will be dealt with accordingly. In the pcwticuI4'r 
C48e ",,"leh gave rise to the disct.Luion, the conceaicm ha beea 
discontinued by orders issued in February 1930. 

N01'1! :-Sec: P. A. C. J926-21, R 28. 

AI achinery for executing repairs to buildings in the Posts and 
TeIegraphl Department. 

R23. We are informed that the decision to transfer the majn. 
tenance of these buildings to the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment was the result of a recommendation of the Public \forb 
Re-organisation Committee that mere maintenance work should 
Dot be one of the main functions of the Public Works Department. 

Depreciation Fund of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 
R24. The Financial Adviser has furnished us with a Memoran-

dum on this subject, which has been printed as Annexure I to the 
proceedings of our second meeting, in which it has been suggested 
that, judging from the expenditure hitherto incurred on renewals 
and replacements, the present contribution to the Depreciation Fund 
is unduly high. It appears to us that it is incorrect in principle 
to compare the contribution in anyone year with the amount 
actually spent in that year, as the contribution is intended to 
meet renewals and replacements at the end of their effective life. 
Nor can a series of two or three years even provide a decisive test. 
It is also Incorrect to consider the accuracy of the rules regarding 
depreciation without considering at the same time the accuracy 
of the other basis of the commercial settlement. For e.xample, 
if, as is possible, the capital on which the Department is now pay-
ing interest is smaller than what it would be if the whole undel\-
taking had been commercialised from the very beginning and as it 
will increase as the old assets are replaced by new ones, it might 
not unreasonably be argued that the contribution to the Depre-
ciation Fund now being paid. even if it were on the high 
side, which is at least doubtful, might be taken as a set 
oft against the low amount of interest now paid by the 
Department on its capital. Further, in considering the com-
mercial position of tl1e undertaking, it is not entirely safe to be 
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guided by present results, for, account must be taken of the inerit-
able future increase of expenditure due to the numerous conces-
sions as regards pay and allowances, which have recently been 
sanctioned for the staft. It is questionable whether this in-
crease will be offset by the normal growth of revenue of 
the Department. A further point, of which, account must 
be taken, is that the basis on which the contribution to the 
Depreciation Fund has been fixed may produce misleading 
results. For, when the life which has been assumed for any 
particular asset is completed, all contributions to the Depre-
ciation Fund in respect of that asset cease although it may actually 
continue in use; and further when it is actually replaced, the ex-
penditure on its replacement will in practically every case amount 
to several times the amount available in the Depreciation Fund. 
As we have not got sufticient information at present to deal with 
the question as a whole, we suggest that a small committee be set 
up to consider how far the system of accounting at present in 
force really provides a true picture of the commercial results of 
the Department's working, and, as the chief part of this enquiry. 
to investigate the actual results of the present provision for depre-
ciation and to consider in particular its adequacy having regard to 
replacements which are likely to be necessary, and to the founda .. 
tion on which the capital account as it stands at present has been 
built up. 

ANNEXURE I TO THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SECOND MEETING. 

In paragraph 35 of the Report of the Public Accounts Committee 
on the Accounts for 1926-27 it was suggested that the scrutiny of the 
rates of annual contributions to the Depreciation Fund of the P. & T. 
Department should be accelerated and alternative methods of 
scrutiny considered. This suggestion has received consideration 
and this note is submitted with the object of informing the Public 
Accounts Committee of the position in which the matter now stands. 

2. It may first be pointed out that there is now fairly conclu-
sive evidence in support of the general impression that the Uves 
assigned to the capital assets of the P. & T. Department for the 
purpose of regulating contributions to the Depreciation Fund are. 
in the case of some of the more important assets. too abort. It has 
been ascertained that more than half the total iron wire included 
in the assets of the department on 1st April 1925 had lasted its 
full prescribed life by 1926. The original value of this time-ex-
pired wire was approximately Rs. 289 lakhs whereas the total 
expenditure on renewals and replacements of iron wire during the 
at years 1925-26 to 1928-29 amounted to only about Rs. 94 lakhs. J t is 
therefore clear that the bulk of this iron wire is stUl in use and 
likely ~ remain so f~r many years to come. I.n the case of posta, 
8pproXlmately two-thIrds of the total number in use (orillinal 
value Rs. 429 lakhs) will have lasted their prescribed Ute in 1931 
The actual expenditure on renewals and replacement.; of post~ 
during the same four years ls 8llakba and there fa DO doubt that =-posts will DOt have to be fully rep~ for a great I'lWl1 
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The corresponding figures for copper wire are as follows:-

Rs. 

177 

Original value of wire that has just become time-
expired . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 36i lakhs. 

Actual expenditure on renewals and replacements 
during the last 4 years-l925-26 to 1928-29 . . 31 ]akba. 

The bulk of this copper wire is still in excellent condition and 
will not need replacement in the near future. 

These facts aeeJDS to establish beyond doubt the inadequacy of 
the "lives" at present assigne4 to posts and lines, which constItute 
in value more than two-thirds of the total wastiBg assets of the 
department. The figures in the statement referred to in paragraph 
4 of this note also dord strong confirmation of this conclusion. 

3. As the Accountant General, Posts & Telegraphs has stated in 
paragraph 6 of his Report for 1927-28, the Director General, Posts & 
Telegraphs has arranged for the maintenance of detailed records of 
the life history of certain selected assets with a view to obtaining 
reliable data on which to base revised "lives" for this purpose, but 
in respect of the bulk and more valueable portions of the assets. 
owing to their longevity, the results of this investigation are not 
likely to become available for many years to come. 

The only possible alternative methods seemed to be-
(1) to endeavour to obtain complete information regarding 

the assets that have recently been replaced or renew-
ed, and 

(2) to revise the prescribed lives on which the annual eon-
·tributiODS to the depreciation fund are at present based 
with reference to a comparative analysis of those COD-
tributions and the actual expenditure OD renewals and 
replacements during the last 4: years. 

'!'he former alternative has been considered but owing to the in-
eomplete nature of the records maintained in the past regarding 
the dates and costs of original construction and the behaviour and 
treatment of particular lines and other assets it held out no pro-
mise of yielding any information likely to help towards a solution 
of the problem. Attention has therefore been devoted to the latter 
alternative which JIeeID' to dord a basis for certain fairly definite 
conclusions. 

4. In the statement attached to this note (pages 180-181) the con-
tribution to the depreciation fund and the expenditure on renewals 
and replacements have been compared for each of the four years 
1925-26 to 1928-29 in respect of each of the main classes of assets. 
The present assumed life of each class is also shown. Considering 
each item separately the following features of this analysis may be 
DOted :-

BuUdiftgB.-There is not a very marked disproportion bet-
ween contrlbutlon and expenditure and it seems pr0-
bable that the average actual life of butldings In this 
d~ent does not dif!er very much from die assum-
ed life of '11 years. 
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Line, and Wires.-Here the disproportion between contri-

bution and expenditure is very strildng. As thla group 
comprises assets that have been continuously added to 
the department during the last '70 years or 80 the wide 
divergences between the two sets of figures force one 
to the conclusion that the "lives" assigned to these 
items are too short and the contributions ccm.sequently 
too high. 

Apparatus and plant.-There is a great disproportion bet-
ween contributions and expenditure for this claa of 
assets also. Many of the assets included here how-
ever, e.g., automatic telephone exchanges and various 
ktncJs of telegraph and telephone 1D&trumeIlts. are of 
comparatively recent introduction and it is doubtful 
whether slIfRclent time bas elapsed to justify the draw-
1Dg of any very definite conclusions ~ the 
normal lives of such assets under the tiona 
obtaining in India, from the figures of the last 4 years. 
The department should be in a far better position 5 
years hence to judge of the suitability of the "lives" at 
present assigned to these items. 

Cables-The actual lives of this class of assets are very un-
eertain but the two sets of figures indicate that the 
lives at present prescribed for cables are if anything 
on the low side. 

Electric ~-The remarks against 'apparatus and 
plant' apply to some extent here also. 

5. In Yi8'W of these figures and of the remarks thereon contained 
in ~ ~ it would seem as if the only assets in respect of 
~~hich it may be confidently asserted that the assumed 'lives' are 
substtmua.ll] less than the actua11ives t are posts, iron wire, and cop-
per wire. The disproportion between the contributions and expendi-
ture is considerably greater in the case of posts and ~ wire 
thaD in the case of Iron wire. The depa.rt.meDtal authorities are 
accordingly iDclined to think that the prescribed lives of these 
three items might safely be increased to the extent indicated 
below:-

I 1 
Preeear I PropolCd I Pcrccat-I .. r4 I auume4 i • life.. liCe.. I 

f mea&are. 
; -'. Y.n. I-- Yean. 

lIOIl wire (tcJeanphl) 
I 

· I 24 33 33·'/' 
tron wire (tdcpbooea) i 

JO' 14 33-"3 · t , , 
Copper wire · I 27 <to ~ 

Potts · t 30 45 So 
j 

If the 8DDual contributions to the depredation fund were based 
on these enhanced lives (but see paraaraph 6) they would be reduced 
by approximately Rs. 10 1akhs althouah stiJ1 remaining substantially 
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hlper than the past aver.,e annual expenditure on nmewa1s and 
replacements. Some allowance must, however, be made for the 
IM?sslbDity that to some extent the department has faned or delay. 
ed to carry out necessary renewals and replacements and may 
eonsequently have to face abnormally heavy expenditure of this 
nature in the near future. 

6. It is doubtful, however, whether any alterations in the assum-
ed. lives of assets now in existence could be made now without in-
troducing serious complications into the working of the deprecia-
tion fund and the revised lives should, it is thought, be applied only 
to new assets, including of course those in replacement of assets 
now existing. 

7. It may be pointed out in this connexion that although the in-
adequacy of the assumed lives of assets may have the effect of 
throwing for a time an unduly heavy burden in the shape of depre-
ciation contribution on the working expenses of the department, even-
tually when any particular asset has lasted its prescribed period and 
therefore ceases to contribute to the depreciation fund the depart-
ment enjoys a compensating relief until the asset comes to the end of 
its true Ufe and has to be replaced. This is illustrated by the 
decrease of nearly RI. 5 lakhs that will be noticed in the amount 
of contribution on account of iron wire that occurred in the year 
1926-27. A similar decrease of even greater amount will occur in 
the year 1930-31 in respect of the contribution for posts and copper 
wire. (See in this connexion paragraph 2 of this note). These 
fluctuations in the amount of contribution, however, have a dis-
turbiDg effect upon the working expenses of the department and 
10 tend to defeat the main object of a depreciation fund. The 
lengthening of the annual lives as suggested in paragraph 5 of this 
Dote would to some extent at least remove this defect. 

Note :-Sce P.A..c. I~6-.l7, R 3S and for 1933-)4, P I-S .... 
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SUIUIIIIJIIt ctnllpariIw ,. AfIftIUJl ~ UJ tM 1HpNciatiOlt 

-
J92S-:a6 1926-27 .. 

Present ' Renewals Renewals 
Class of asset. ~l Contri- t and Contti- and 

budon. RepJa~ budon. Replace-
meats. I meata. 

1 I I 
I ! 

Years. lb. RI. ! RI. lb. 

Bui1cIiap • 7S 72,21) 

, 

90390ISp I , 
! PQsa • 30 I 1,..,,714 ' lIJ42,sSo I 2,33,16.4 . . · \ 

I ~I~I hoD wile (lelrll..,ha) • 24 I 8"...566 1,63.126 IH1~77 

Irao wile (tr:Iephoma) • lot 98,545 3,7.7 1,01,867 l0a369 

I I ! 
Coppcrwift I 

S,06,3SS ! 69,<)33 . · 27 .,13,039 I 1,Io,po 
! I I i I I I t 
I 
I 

TotalliDrs IIDCl wires · .. 2MSd39/ 4t2S,I07 »AJ,lJO S,op,813 
I 
~ 

i 
, 

i I I , 
atuI 8Dd pIaat- I I i 

! . I 
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Improviftg the Audit on. Compcmift Lina, cmd the need of 

co-operation between the Railway Accounts .taff and 
Government Examiner •. 

R28. We are informed by the Auditor General that he is not 
:at all satisfied with the present scale of audit on company lines, 
.and that his recommendation to introduce on company lines the 
same system of audit as is now in force on State lines is now under 
the consideration of the Finance Department. In view of the 
serious irregularities which have been brought to our notice in the 
Appropriation Accounts, we consider that the system of audit on 
~ompany lines should be strengthened. the actual details being 
.settled by the Finance Department and the Railway Board in con-
sultation with the Auditor General. We are very strongly of opinion 
1.bat the decision on the question should be expedited. 

We find that the explanations given to us by the Railway 
.administration in a number of cases are substantially different 
from the facts mentioned in the Accountant General's Report, 
w'h:ch indicates a lack of co-operation between the Government 
Examiner and tbt' CompanY$ auditor. 

In this connection, we Dote with great appreciation that as an 
immediate sequel to our examination of the RaDway Department 
tb.i1 year, the Railway Board have decided to appoint an ofBcer on 
.special duty to investigate the C&U1e8 of the irregularities to which 
our attention has been called. and to devote particular attention to 
cases which indicate a lack of proper co-operation between the 
Railway accounts staff and the Government Examiners. Although 
the audit staff must always preserve an independent J)OS1tion. 
there is much to be gained by a mutual spirit of helpfulness on 
both sides and discrepancies in the evidence as to particular cues 
such as we have Doted in our recent examination ought to be 
avoided. The existence of such discrepaeies makes it extremely 
dif!lcult for this Committee to exerclse ita fuDctiOD of conducting 
an impartial examination ~to all cases. The special enqUiry 
which is now to be conducted will, it is hoped, point thesb':if for 
improving the present position In this respect and we be 
Pd to have a report on the question next year. 

8. • • • The Committee conrider that the deci.rioft on the 
que.tion of strengthening of audit on C0mp47l11 line. .hould be 
~ited. A model ICheme of CJUdit 10111 prepared btl the tau 
Accountant General, Railwat/8, for application to the tTan.ao.C1iions 
of Compafty-tnGft4ged RailtDCfl', It follotDed the .ame lina u the 
mrtutory audit prelCribed in ruped of the intema1 check ezercU-
ft btl tne Accounu Officer, 01 GOt1emm.ent on State-m4n4ged 
Railway. 1Oho IuJd been ~ _ COAta.ectioR tDith the .cheme 
of separation of audit a.nd GCcountl. The scheme tDt1B IUpported 
by the Auditor General and has l'ince been introduced, 0$ on ex-
perimental measure, 101" three llean with effect from the Ut April 
1930. 

• 
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P.,.ocedu.,.e fOT the consideration of the Report 01 the Public 

Accou.ntl Com.m.ittee btl AsJemblt/. 
R30. We have again devoted our careful eoDSideration to the 

question of what procedure should be adopted for the discussion 
of the annual Report of the Public Accounts Committee in the 
Legislative Assembly (d., paragraphs 11 and 18 of Reports for 1925-
28 and 1926-27, respectively). 

We desire at the outset to state what we conceive to be the poai-
tion of this Committee in respect of the preparation of its report 
.and of the procedure to be adopted for its discwIsion in the 
Assembly. The Public Accounts Committee is a body ereated by 
statutory rule and appointed by the Assembly itself, and its report 
once made must remain in existence and cannot be unmade. 'fhe 
question as to the procedure which should be adopted for the con .. 
aideration of the Report in and by the Assembly is a question 
which must ultimately be decided by the Legislative Assembly. 
We conceive it to be our duty, however, to consider the various alter-
native proposals which have been suggested and we have 
taken the memorandum prepared by the Finance Depart-
ment (annexed as Appendix V to this report on page 186) as a basis 
for our discussion. 

The proposals which have come forward in the course of this 
~iscussion fall under three main beads:-

(8) 'nlat on a motion that "the ~ be taken into censi-
deration", there should be a general discussion on the 
report as a whole analogous to that which takes place at 
the general discussion stage of the budget. 

(b) That in addition, or possibly as an alternative to a motion 
that "the report betaken into consideration", there 
should be aftonied to the Assembly an opportunity to 
discuss, on definite resolutions ~ved, special topics 
referred to. or recommendations made, in the report. 

(e) That after the motion that "the repGrt be taken Into con-
deration", there should be 8 further motion that ''the 
report be adopted", and that it should be open to the 
Assembly to discuss the vote upon amendments moved 
to the report. 

We have in the first place given our very careful CODSideratioD 
to the course outlined in (e), which, ~ to the report of the 
last conference of the Presidents and Deputy PresideDts of Provin-
dal Legislative Councils, was the line of procedure favoured by 
that conference. We must of course attach considerable weight to 
8UCh a recommendation but, nevertheless, we venture to ezpress 
the view that there are serious objections to this course if it follows 
the exact form suggested above. It seems to us that it would in prac-
tice mean that the Legislative Assembly must commit itIelf either 
to accepting or rejecting en tn4S8e every one of the recommenda-
tions made in 8 long report embodying opinions and recommenda-
tiODS on perhaps a hundred points of varying nature. or that the 
Legislative Assembly should have power to amend the report, in 
_bleb cue It would cease to be the report of the Public Aoeounts 
CommIttee.. 

• 
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As to the latter alternative, we think that the function which 

the Legislative Assembly would wish and indeed ought to exercise 
is that of calling the attention of the Executive Government to the 
matters arising out of the report to which it attaches special Impor-
tance, and to the action which it considers ought to be taken on the 
Committee's recommendations, rather than that of meJdng actual 
amendments in the text of the report, which, as indicated above, 
when once made, must remain in existence and cannot be unmade. 
It must of course be open to the Legislative Assembly to criticise 
the recommendations of the Committee, but for this purpose it is 
not necessary that amendments should be moved to the report it-
Rlf, nor does it seem to us that such action would be appropriate. 

For these reasons we have felt that the choice should Ue rather 
between courses <a> and (b). 

There is much to be said on both sides. It must be remember-
ed in the first place that the time available for discussion will 
Inevitably be limited (probably to one dal!' and the question of 
practical importance is how this limited· e can be employed to 
the best advantage. On the one hand, it may be argued that a 
general discussion would probably make it posalble to cover more 
ground and bring to ll«ht praetica11y all the point. to whieh the 
Members of the Assemlily attach importance; while on the other 
hand, it may be said that a discussion focussed on certain speclftc 
recommendations would be more effective, particularly if this took 
the form of debate on definite resolutions on which members could 
express their opinion by voting. 

The opinion of our Committee on the choice between these two 
alternatives has been divided; but we are all asree.<i that it is desir-
able to avoid fixing any procedure without aieertalnIng the v1ewa 
of the Assembly. We further consider that whatever form of pro-
cedure may be adopted at the outset It should not be regarded u 
rigid and unalterable, but rather as experimental, so that it can be 
varied in the light of practical experience. 

Subject to these reservations we put fOI"\\~ard the following pro-
posals, vtz., that as a practical step it would be best at the outset 
to establish a convention analogous to that which is observed in 
settling t1te order of priority for the discussion of Demands for 
Grants during the consideration of the Budget. We think It might 
t.e possfble for each party to CODSider the procedure wbkh t1it!)' 
wish to have adopted as a matter for special decision annually in 
connection with each individual report. U, for example, the 
general view in connection with a part1cular year's report Is that 
It contains recornmendations which deserve special and individual 
discussion, the procedure contained in alternative (b) could be 
adopted for the year, and the choice of the subjects taken and the 
order of priority as between them could be settled in the same way 
as is done in the case of Demands for Grants. On the other hand 
if, as is quite possible, on another occasion the balance of opinion' 
is in favour of no more than a general discussion, t!bm\ocedure 
provided for in alternative (a) would suf'ftce. We fndeecl 
that the form of the discussion which is d~irable is likely to vary 
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according to the nature of each report, but, in any case, if the re-
commendation which we have made above is accepted, it will pro-
vide an elastic method of procedure which, after a few years, is 
likely to crystallise into a regular and accepted form which has 
been proved by experience to be appropriate to actual require-
ments. 

We believe that tbis procedure would secure substantially the 
same object as that ahned at by those who have advocated alter-
native (c). We wish to record, however, that we have also consi-
dered a further suggestion which approximates more closely in 
form to that alternative, and which, if a suitable working conven-
tion could be established, might be adopted without involving the 
objections to which we have caned attention above. We think, there-
fore, that this further proposal should also be considered by the 
Legislative Assembly. This further proposal is that the report 
might be treated on the lines on which the King's Speech is dealt 
with in the House of Commons. The motion for the Address to 
the King is not touched, but the criticism or suggestion as to 
Government policy is always added as an addendum thus: "but 
this House regrets that His Majesty's Ministers have not ...... (or 
urges that steps be taken, etc ....... )". The motion in the case of 
the Public Accounts Committee report might be "That this House 
adopts the report of the Public Accounts Committee (and recom-
mends to the Governor General in Council to give effect to its pro-
posals) in particular to the following (or with the following modi-
ftcations), (or conveys to the Governor General in Council its 
regret that ...... ) ". H this procedure is followed, the objections 
to which we called attention above in discussing alternative (c) 
would not arise, provided that it is estblished as a regular work-
Ing convention that the "adoption" of the report is automatic, and 
that the recommendations made by the Assembly take the form 
-of an addendum. In fact, subject to this convention, the procedure 
would not differ very materially from the other suggestion which 
we have made. and we suggest that it could be worked on the same 
plan so far as concerns the settling of the special points which 
would be selected each year for consideration. 

3. • • • The COfnmittee have dealt at length with the ques-
tion of instituting a suitable procedure for the discussion of their 
Report..~ in the Legi31atit'e Assembly. They have suggested differ-
ent alterna.tit;es~ but. at the same time, e.-cpressed the opinion that 
it is desirable to avoid fLring allY procedure without. ascertaining 
the .,iews of the As."embly. Accordingly. during the last Delhi 
session, the Hon~ble the Finance Member qave notice of his inten-
tion to moue "tMt the Report of the Public Accounts Committee 
on the accounts of 1927-28 be taken into consideration". The in-
tention was that the Assembly should be enabled to express thei,. 
views on the question of procedure on that occasion. Owing to 
pre.IUTe of otheT burin.~ss, however, it was not possible tOT' this-
mot-ton to be mot'ed until the last day of th.e sesswn~ and then: on 
the motion of a non-official membeT. it was decided to postpone 
its con8ideration until the next session. In the circumstances, the 
GOt'ernor Gennal in Council refrains from expressing any parti-
cultrr views em the subject in advance of a full discussion in the 
hNmbly. • 
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4. This, however, does not pret)e7l.t CI decisioft. being taken on. 

the connected question of iauing CI Resolution of the present type 
ita future. 1ft the memorcmdum which fomv AJ)J)eRdb V to the 
Report, it Iuu ben poiftted eM thG it iB inccmveftlent that CI ringle 
Raoluticm should be iuued em CI Report which deG1B fIOt with • 
ma.gle sub;ec't but with CI large numbeT' of traftBCICtion8 having no 
necessary connection. with each other. It hu 4180 been. urged that, 
if a dilcuaioft. of the Report were to tcIke place ift the Legil1Clture. 
to issue (1 Resolution in advtmCe would be prem.ature and inappro-
priate. At the lame time, however, it 1DG.t recogn.iled thCIt the 
matter was really one for the discretion of the Executive GOt'eTn-
ment. It may ft01D be accepted (JB the intetUicm of GOOenlment 
that a discussion of the Report shall take place in the Assembly 
from year to year, although the ezact procedure adopted by the 
Assembly may vary from time to time. The Governor General in 
Council, taking into account this fact, has given his careful consider-
ation to the matter and rome to the conclU8ion that the following 
PTocedure should be adopted by Government in future. The Report 
of the Committee will normally issue by the end of October each 
year. As soon u it appears, the Fi1l4ftCe Department win, as re-
commended in paragraph 76 of the present Report, prepare lists en.u-
mertlting the poin" and recommendations which COftCem each De-
partment and ciTCtLlate them to the DepaTtl'Jlents concerned fM 
immediate action. The cWposal of each case will be watched btl 
the Fi7Ulnce Department, and the deciBion anived at on each point 
will be commu1'lie4ted to the uJfi,cers, etc., concerned as soon as it 
is taken. In these circumstances, an omnibtLB Resolution will 
no longer be necessary. The Finance Department will prepare a 
quarterly statement S'hotoing the action taken up to date on each 
case and will forward this to the members of the Public Aecouftu 
Committee for information. The Committee will, of course f have 
an opportunity of uamining the odeqU4Ctl of the action takeft 
when they meet to scrutinise the accounts of the follOWing yeaf'. 
The abooe procedure will apply in its entirettl to thole CG8t!B in 
which the recomm.endationl of the Committee are either wholly 
accepted or accepted in all but unimportant particulars. If, how-
et>er, anti case should ~r in reganJ to which there w a materi41 
difference of opinion between the Executive Government and the 
Committee, a full memorandum on the lUbject will be drawn up 
and placed before the Committee at a lUbsequent session and the 
,48Bembly will have an opportunitv of diaculring the subject later 
under the procedure contemplated in paragraph 30 of the Report. 

APPENDIX V TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'I*I'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1121·%8. 

Memorandum No. D.-Z171-A., elated 1st Aupst Ita, furnished It, 
the FilUlDCe Department with refereace to p ......... 'h 18 of the 
Report of the PubUc Accounts Committee 08 the AccoUDta for 
Itza..%1. 

Public Accounts Committee', Report-Treatment and Disposed.-
This memorandum relates to the treatment and disposal of the annual 
Reports of the Central Public Accounts Committee (4) by the 
Legislative Assembly and (b) by the Executive Government. 

2. Pre,ent practice.-In accordance with Rule 52 of the Indiao 
Legislative Rules the details of excesses oVer sanctioned allotments 
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reported in the Central Appropriation Accounts are examined every 
year by the Public Accounts Committee which in the ordinary course 
is expected to make a recommendation to the Legislative Assembly 
that the excess grants be voted. The Public Accounts Committee's 
Report is accordingly. supplied to the members of the Assembly as 
soon as it is published: but no specific notice is taken of it by the 
Assembly as a whole till the motion for excess grants recommended 
by the Public Accounts Committee is moved in the House by the-
Finance Member under Rule 49 of the Indian Legislative Rules. For 
this occasion a statement of the excess grants required is circulated 
to the House, and, on the day appointed, the demands are submitted 
to discussion and to the vote. Prior to this the Executive Govern-
ment would normally have examined the Report of the Public 
Accounts Committee and probably have arrived at a decision on the 
recommendations made. Such decisions are, according to present 
practice, recorded in a resolution which is published in the Gazette 
of India. This practice dates from the disposal of the first Report 
of the Public Accounts Committee,ie., that on the accounts of 
1921-22; and appears to have been adopted as a matter of routine on 
the analogy of the practice generally in vogue in regard to the reports 
of Committees appointed by the Government. Recently, however, a 
doubt has been felt whether the practice is really convenient and 
appropriate to the report of a Committee which deals not with a 
single subject, but with a large number of transactions having no 
necessary connection with each other. 

3. Di8cuBsion in the Legislative A,sembly.-The nature of the 
discussions which have hitherto taken place in the Legislative 
Assembly on the occasion of the voting of excess grants may now 
be briefly described. In 1923 when the first motion for an excess 
grant was moved by Sir Basil Blackett, he made a few remarks of 
a general character. He was followed by three other speakers who-
also made some general remarks, chiefly about the powers of re-
appropriation excised by the Executive, the time of production of 
the Appropriation Accounts. and the question of their amplification. 
In 1924 no general question was raised and Sir Basil Blackett merely 
made a few observations relating to certain of the demands. On the 
corresponding occasion in February 1926, however, a number of 
questions of general importance were raised by some members, e.g., 
on the right ot the ~ublic Accounts Committee to discuss items of 
non .. voted expenditure and items of receipts; on the preparation of 
the Appropriation Accounts on the lines adopted in the United 
Kingdom; on continuity of membership of the Committee; and on 
the provision by the Government of a regular opportunity for a 
general discussion by the Legislative Assembly of the Public Accounts 
Committee's Report as a whole. All these questiOns were raised in 
connection with the first demand which was then voted. The remain-
ing demands were voted without any further discussion. In subse-
quent years events followed more or less the same course. There 
was little debating on the merits of individual demands and the one 
question which appeared to arouse any general interest was that of 
securing for the House a formal opportunity of discussing the Public 
Accounts Committeets Report as a whole. This is, as already 
indicated, the principal question with which this paper purports to 
deal: and it now becomes necessary to state in ~ater detail the 
considerations which bear upon the answer to it. It is important to 
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note as a preliminary that the Government of India have never 
wished for any reason to withhold the Report from being discussed 
in an appropriate manner. The difficulty bas rather been to hit upon 
the suitable procedure. 

4. Pronouncements by Govemment a.nd the ,P,oeBident of the 
Legislative Assembll1.-In 1927 the Government of India made their 
first statement of importance on the subject. Sir Basil Blackett said 
that he welcomed the idea of discussing the Report on the floor of 
the House and promised to do his best to make the debate a success, 
but confessed he was not sure of the form which discussion could 
take. Subsequently he undertook to request the Leader of the House 
t.o give time for the discussion of the Report, if there was evidence 
of a general desire on the part of the House on any occasion to have 
such a discussion. Later it 'was indicated that \\-"hat Sir Basil had 
in mind was not to promote a formal discussion on a substantive 
motion relating to the Public Accounts Committee, but to have a 
,discussion, by agreement, in connection with the first motion for an 
excess grant, on the occasion when demands for such grants are 
presented to the Assembly. The advantage claimed for this expedient 
was that it need not commit the Government or the Assembly to 
the acceptance of the Report as a whole. Later, however. this 
method of approach had to be abandoned as a result of the following 
ruling given by the President of the Legislative Assembly on the 
27th March 1928:-

" • • • • • • • I invite the attention of 
the House to the summary of the position as stated in May's 'Parlia-
mentary Practice', page 536, which 1 will read to the House:-

'Debate on Supplementary and Excess Grants is restricted to 
the particulars contained in the estimates on which these 
grants are sought and to the application of the items 
which compose those grants; and the debate cannot 
touch the policy or the expenditure sanctioned, on other 
heads, by the estimate on which the original grant was 
obtained, except so far as such policy and expenditure 
is brought before the Committee by the items contained 
in the supplementary or excess estimates.' 

* • • • I now rule that no questions of policy can 
:be raised on Supplementary Demands for Grants except to the extent 
indicated in the summary 1 have read" 

In the meantime it may be observed that the Public Accounts 
Committee in 1927 and also in 1928 had recorded a formal recom-
mendation that the Government of India should consider the best 
method of giving an opportunity to the House for diSCUSSing in 
general terms the Report of the Committee; and in 1929 when the 
demand for the first Excess Grant was moved by Sir George Schuster. 
the new Finance Member, the request was expressly made that a day 
should be allotted for the discussion i.n the Legislative Assembly of 
the Public Accounts Committee's Report. on this Sir George 
Schuster said that, as a constitutional issue was involved, he would 
prefer to discuss the matter informally in the first instance with the 
Statutory CommiSSion, and later to confer with 7:-ntativei of 
the Assembly, for the purpose of aniving 't a de·te conclusion. 
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The House appeared, however, to regard this as an inadequate 
response and the President then ruled as follows:-

"Mr. President.-I am sure the House will be grateful to the 
Honourable Mr. Das for drawing its attention to this most important 
point. The question raised by him is whether Government should 
not afford facilities for the discussion of the Public Accounts C0m-
mittee's Report. The Public Accounts Committee is a creation of 
this House, and it is only proper that the Report made by that 
Committee must be discussed on the floor of this House. The 
procedure to be adopted in doing so is a difterent matter. The Hon-
ourable the Finance Member raises objection to the procedure now 
proposed to be adopted by Mr. Das, namely, to discuss on this item 
the question of policy. But, as I understand, the implication of what 
the Honourable Member desires is not that he wants to discuss thr 
particular question of policy involved in this particular grant, but 
he wants really and frankly a full discussion on the whole of the 
Report of '\:be Public Accounts Committee ........ . 

Mr. B. D48.-Yes, Sir. 
Mr. President.-Therefore, the particular ruling quoted by the 

Honourable Finance Member does not apply to the question raised. 
1 am clearly of opinion that we should establish a practice in this 
House by which the Report of the Public Accounts Committee can 
be discussed fully. I know in some of the provinces the practice 
has been for the Finance Member to make a motion "that the Report 
of the Public Accounts Committee be taken into considerationU ; 

and if that motion is carried, he proceeds to make the next motio~ 
"that the Report of the Public Accounts Committee be adopted" ~ 
on which amendments are moved by Honourable Members and 
carried or rejected on their merits. I think that is a practice which 
we might well copy in this House. But 1 see the difficulties of the 
Honourable the Finance Member. This point has been sprung on 
him as a surprise I understand. As no notice was given to h~ I do 
not think he was ready to meet this point and it is necessary that we 
should allow the Honourable the Finance Member to consider the 
whole question and come out with a definite proposal. I make these 
observations with a view to enlighten the House and for the Finance-
Member to consider how best to proceed in this matter and explain 
what the correct procedure should be. It is not possible in this 
session, at any rate. to introduce this new departure because we have 
gol the excess grants now before th! House, and unless the Honour-
able thE' Finance Member is prepared to drop them at present and 
bring them forward at a later stage. such departure cannot be made. 
I think. however, he must have some time to c~nsider the. \v~ole 
question in consultation "lith the leaders of Parties. In thIS VIew 
I do feei very strongly that the time has a~yed when we.must.adopt 
the correct practice of affording opportunlbe~ for the. dISCUSSIon of 
the Report of a Committee .. which IS the creatIon of thIS very Ho':lse, 
and ask the Government to look into the matter at the earhest 
passi ble opportun i ty. n •• 

With the utmost respect to the ruling of the Preslde~t and ~th 
the full realisation that the President ~ c~lled on to gIve. a ruhng 
without anv previous notice on the subJect, It ~ould be, pomted o~t 
that the Public Accounts Committee is the Ct'e&:tlon no~ of ~e Legl.&-
tative Assembly but of l}ule 51 of the Indlan Legislatlve Rules. 
66 CA.G. 13 
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Under that rule, the Committee is appointed in part by election by 
the Assembly. It is further to be pointed out that if a definite proce-
dure for the discussion of the Report of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee is to be devised and brought into execution, the method for 
doing so is by amendment either of the Indian Legislative Rules or 
of the Standing Orders of the Legislative Assembly. It is suggested 
that the Standing Orders of the Legislative Assembly provide the 
proper place for the insertion of the provisions regulating this 
discussion. 

5. DiDiculties involved.-There are two main difficulties attend-
ant upon the discussion of the Public Accounts Committee's Report 
in the Legislative Assembly. The first is the difficulty of securing 
that the discussion is confined within proper limits. Strictly, the 
function of the Committee consists in scrutinising the application of 
the funds voted by the Legislature. In practice, however, it is almost 
inevitable that its activities should be more widely extended and 
they are in fact exercised in respect of both voted and non-voted 
expenditure. Further. the Committee exhibits a tendency to challenge 
not only the regularity of expenditure our Elso its justification If 
discussion in the Assembly should develop on the same lines, results 
would follow which were not contemplated by the present constitu-
tion and which might, under any form of constitution, be open to 
serious objection. It must be remembered that the proper function 
of a Public Accounts Committee is a limited and technical one, and 
if either the Committee, or the Legislative Assembly in dealing with 
its Report goes beyond their function and attempts an administrative 
audit or political criticism of policy, the result may be a waste of 
public time and the dissipation of energy on discussions for which 
other and more appropriate occasions are available. A second great 
difficulty lies in determining the form in which the matter is to be 
placed before the Assembly and debated there; and at this point it 

. will be convenient to describe the procedure which obtains in the 
United Kingdom and in the various Provinces in India in respect of 
the same matter. 

6. The practice of the HOUBe of CommotU ami of the ProtnftCiol 
LegislatuTes in India.-The Public Accounts Committee in England 
reports to the House of Commons, and it is the business of the 
Treasury to write minutes on its Report. The Treasury is under no 
qbligation to adopt the recommend"Uons bu~ if it differs from the 
Committee, it is required to give reasons in its minutes. The question 
is then reconsidered by the Committee in the following session. II 
the Committee and the Treasury are unable to come to an agreement 
the final appeal lies to the House of Commons where, too, the Report 
as a whole can be discussed. 

As regards the procedure in the House of Commons. on the discus-
sion of the Report. it should be observed that the passage in May's 
Parliamentary Practice (l3th Edition. page 488) which is the only 
relevant passage, describes not the partieuiar procedure followed on 
the presentation of the Report of the Public Accounts Committee but 
the procedure generally {allowed on the presentation of reports to 
the House of CommoDS. When further it is stated in May that on 
the consideration of the report motions have been made expreuiDI 
the agreement or disagreement of the House therewith or motions 
are made which are founded upon or which enforce the BetolUtiCa 
of the Committee, it must not be understood that all these motio ... • 
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fhave been made on the Public Accounts Committee's Report. The 
volumes of the Parliamentary Reports have been examined and the 
results of the examinations are now set out. The first occasion on 
which opportunity was given to the House to discuss the Report of 
the Public Accounts Committee was in 1905, mainly as the result 
of the efforts of Mr. Gibson Bowles. On that occasion (Parliamentary 
Debates, 4th series, Volume 150, page 420) the motion which was 
made was ''That the four reports of the Public Accounts Committee 
be now taken into consideration." The motion was moved by a non-
official who, it would appear, was the Chainnan of the Public Accounts 
Committee. After a debate of considerable magnitude, the question 
was put and the motion was adopted "that the said reports be now 
taken into consideration". There the matter ended, and it is worth 
noting here that on no occasion was the debate on this motion 
connected with the demands for excess grants. The history of the 
Teport in the following years is as follows:-

1906 No debate. 
1907 Motion by the Chairman of the Committee 

1909 
1910 

... 

that the three reports of the Public 
Accounts Committee be now taken into 
consideration. Mter considerable di~ 
cuss ion question was put and agreed to. 

••. Motion bv Chairman of the Committee tha t 
the thi-ee reports of the Public Accounts 
Committee be now taken into considera-
tion. Mer considerable discussion the 
motion was by Jea\"e withdrawn. 

No debate. 
Chairman of the Committee moved that the 

reports of the Public Accounts Commit-
tee be n(lw taken into consideration. 
Mter discu< sion the motion was by leave 
withdrawn. 

In the years 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914 and 1915 there was no debate. 
In the year 1916. the Chairman of the Committee moved that the 
reports of the Public Accounts Committee be now taken into consi-

·deration. After discussion, the question was put and the motion was 
adopted. Subsequent reports up to 1929 have been examined and no 
report of any debate on the Public Accounts Committee's report has 
been discovered .. 

7. As regards the various Provinces in India the practice according 
to information recently furnished, is as follo\\~:-

The Punjab and the Central Provinces have no defined proce-
dure in this connection. Bengal is in the same position 
but has begun to think of devising a procedure. In the 
Legislatures of Madras and Burma a motion for consi-
deration of the Report is made but apparently no motion 
that the Report should be adopted. A motion to adopt 
was suggested by the President of the Madras Council 
for the first time in March 1929 but was eventually 
omitted apparently fur the following reason. Formal 
adoption is held to carry with it the implication. that the 
Council commits itself to every recommendatlon and 
remark made by the Committee and this leads to a 
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tendency on the part of the members to amend the 
Report itself. Such revision is, however, open to the 
objection that a Report so amended ceases to be a Report 
of the Committee. For similar reasons the United 
Provinces Government are considering the desirability 
of sUbstituting, for the motion to adopt, a motion recom-
mending that suitable action be taken on the recom-
mendations of the Public Accounts Committee as 
embodied in their Report and on the decisions of the 
Council thereon. In Assam the motion for consideration 
and the motion for adoption have ·been made without 
any untoward consequences. Bihar and Orissa have 
omitted the consideration stage and proceeded straight-
away to adopt the Report; and there has been no dis-
cussion so far. The procedure in Bombay has varied; 
on two occasions the motion sought to. approve the 
Report and to recommend to Government that effect be 
given to the proposals in the Report, but, on three others, 
the motion was merely to the eftect that the Report be 
recorded. 

8. PTOCedure sugge,ted lOT disCUBrion in the A"embly.-It would 
seem that the Legislative Assembly would be well advised to be 
guided by the experience of the House of COJruDons. An amendment 
should therefore be drafted to be inserted in the Standing Orders 
providing for a debate to be initialed on a motion by the Chairman 
of the Public Accounts Committee in the following terms, "that the 
Report of the Public Accounts Committee be taken into considera-
tion". On this debate, the recntatives of the different Depart-
ments of the Government of . will be called upon to reply to 
the criticism levelled at their Departments in the matter of their 
failing to comply with the rules of account to the extent observed 
by the Public Accounts Committee. 

As the motion will be in the hands of the Honourable the Finance 
Member, the debate will naturally conclude by the putting of the 
motion "that the Report be taken into consideration" and there will 
be no further proceedings on the Report. 

9. P1'OCedure for diBpolal by the Executive Government.-U a 
discussion of the Public Accounts Committee's Report in the Legis-
lature is to be introduced as a nonnal and regular practice, then the 
part to be played by the Executive Government in their handling of 
the Report should be appropriately modified. For example, it would 
seem necessary that the Resolution on the Report, if the use of a 
Resolution were to continue, should not issue until after the discus-
sion in the Legislature had taken place. To issue the Resolution in 
advance would obviously be premature and improper. In an earlier 
paragraph of this memorandum. however. a doubt has been suggest-
ed whether the practice of issuing a Resolution is really convenit-nt 
and appropriate. and in amplification of what has there been said it 
may be pointed out that, if a Resolution is to be the vehicle for 
Government's decisions, then properly speaking Governmf'nt should 
wait before issuing it until decisions have been taken on 411 the 
recommendations embodied in the Public Accounts Committee', 
Report. This, however, would generally mean indeftnite delay. 
There will always be some recommendation or other of the Com .. 
mittee which, though it may be adopted ir\ the end, wUlrequlre in 
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the ~rst instance ~reful consid~ration from the administrative point 
of VIew, and possIbly consultation may be involved with numerous 
authorities including those who would be responsible for carrying 
out the recommendation if adopted. It will be clear that if Govern-
ment were always ~o wait until the last of such cases had bt:en cleared 
up, the procedure In general would be apt, not unjustifiably to incur 
the charge of being dilatory and ineffectual. On the othe~ hand it 
would be natural for Government to seek to avoid such an imputation 
by issuing the Reso.lution very promptly, and then the danger would 
be that the Resolution would often be a document of little substance. 
The Public Accounts Committee and the Legislature possibly see this 
advantage in the Resolution that it gives publicity to the views ex-
pressed by the Committee and their criticism of the short-comings 
of the Executive, but the mere publicity afforded by the issue of a 
Resolution does not necessarily ensure the effectiveness which must 
be the aim both of the Public Accounts Committee and of the 
Legislature, and it is more important to attach proper weight to the 
practical considerations involved. It is therefore suggested for 
consideration, that if normal provision is made for the discussion of 
the Report in the Legislature, the issue of a formal Resolution might 
be dispensed with. A natural substitute for the Resolution would be 
to adopt the EngHsh procedure with modifications adopted to Indian 
conditions. The Public Accounts Committee's Report should always 
contain from year to year a schedule showing the action taken by 
Government on the recommendations made in previous years, and 
year by year the Public Accounts Committee would deal with the 
facts disclosed in this schedule, and so, it may be assumed, would 
the Legislature in the course of their full-dress discussion. It may 
be assumed that, if the Public Accounts Committee is reasonable in 
its views, the Government also will be reasonable in the attention it 
gives to the Committee's recommendations, and on this hypothesis 
the departmental method of treatment here suggested should be 
sufficient. But if in any case Government should not do what is 
required, then the matter could always be picked up in the discussion 
in the Legislature. Indeed, it \\~ould always be open to an individual 
member of the Legislature to move a separate resolution in the 
Assembly in respect of any matter considered to have received 
inadequate or incorrect treatment from the Government, and if the 
complaint had solid foundation, there can be no doubt that such a 
resolution would find a place in the ballot. The above would be a 
really effective way of putting pressure upon Government to carry 
out the recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee- a 
much more effective means than is provi~ed by. anything in the exist-
ing procedure so far as that procedure 15 specific. 

The matter dealt with in this concluding paragraph is really one 
for the discretion of the Executive Government. They introduced 
the practice of issuing a Resolution and equally they could ~is
continue it. It seems desirable, however. not to make a change WIth-
out, at least, the Public Accounts Committee being taken into 
Government's confidence. Indeed Government are willing that there 
should be reasonable consultation with the Public Accounts Com-
mittee and the Assembly in regard to the whole body of procedure 
connected with the treatment and disposal of the Public Accounts 
Committee's Report. 

NOTl:-See P.A.C. 1928-29, R I' and fl.)" 1929-30. R 21 . 
• 
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EtJolution of t1 body of ca.se law on "New Seruice". 

Ral. Our predecessors last year agreed with the Auditor General' 
that, as experience has shown in England, it is not possible to frame-
any rigid rule for the interpretation of the term "New Service", but 
that the application of the term to concrete cases can best be govern· 
ed by the evolution of a body of case law. In order to help the 
future committees to evolve such a body of case law, we suggest 
that the Auditor General should in future years furnish a Memo-
randum to the Committee giving a collection of all doubtful cases 
with full details. This year 'we have had to deal with the specifiC' 
cases mentioned in paragraphs 32-36. [See P .A.C. 1932-33, RIl-l1]. 

R32. Erection of a boiler and an electric geneTating plant at the 
GhazipuT Opium Factory.-As it was explained to us that this was 
only a replacement and not even a new instrument of service. we 
agree that this need not be treated as a ''New Service". 

R33. ExpendituTe of Rs. 4,35,785 on the conversion of the R.I.M.S .. 
"Dufferin" into a training ship against a budget protnsion of 
lU. 1,40,913.-As the intention from the beginning was to acquire the 
ship and refit it as a training ship, we consider that this is a case of 
defective budgeting rather than one of undertaking a "New Service". 

R34. Purchase of the Anand CTeam.ery at a con of Rs. 60,()(J().-
It has been argued on two grounds that this should not be treafed 
as a "New Service"; first, that as funds were voted by the Assembly 
for running the Creamery in 1925-26 and 1926-27, no further payment 
in connection therewith need be regarded as a "New Service"; 
secondly, that it had merely been "taken over by one Department 
from another, the Creamery having been purchased by the Agricul-
tural Department from the Army Department. As regards the second 
argument, though theoretically the whole budget (including both 
voted and non-voted grants) should be considered as a single unit 
so that an item provided undE'r the vote for one Department need 
not on strict technical grounds be treated as a "New Service" when 
it is transferred to another Department, nevertheless, if the transfer 
is (as in the present case) from a non-voted to a voted Departmental 
grant. this circumstance does in practice import a new factor which. 
in fairness to tb~ Legislative Assembly. ought to be taken into-
account. Moreover, although the transfer of cash was only from 
one Department to another, it did in fact put the Department receiv-
ing the payment into the possession of funds provided for in another 
budget, which funds, as a result of the transfer, might have been 
disposed of on a non-voted service without reference to the Legis-
lature. Turning to the first argument, the Standing Finance Com-
mittee and the Legislative Assembly had only approved expenditure 
for running the Creamery, and Dot for its purchase; the practical 
result is that while under the 'arrangement originally contemplated 
by the Standing Finance Committee an~ the Legis.lative .Assembly. 
the Government could have lenninated It at any t1me WIthout loss 
except the loss incurred on the working during the period approved 
by them. Now that the Creamery has been purchased. it is necessary 
to consider not only the working loss but also the possibility of a 
loss on disposal of the undertaking. We therefore consider on both 
the grounds that this item should be treated as a "New Service". 

R35. l11$talliJtion of an electrolytic rilvef* refinery at the Bombay 
Mint.-We are informed that prior to the installation of this reft.nery.-
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the only means of refining silver at the Mint was by cupeUing fur-
naces which were mainly used for refining silver recovered from 
~s ~nd were ~uite unsuitable for refining large quantities of 
trurly hIgh touch sliver as the losses would be excessive and the 
cost high and the quality of refined silver would not be good. The 
new refinery not only refines Government silver but also under-
takes work for the bullion merchants and the public. The installa-
tion is therefore not a replacement but represents a new manufac-
turing unit and implies a definite policy on the part of the Govem-
ment. There is thus a double reason for regarding this as a '''New 
Service". Not only was the plant a new plant and not an extension 
of the existing plant, but the installation of this new plant involved 
the adoption of a new policy on the part of the Government. We 
consider this latter feature to be an important determining factor 
when considering whether any particular expenditure amounts to a 
"New Service". We therefore agree with the Auditor General that 
this ought to have been treated as a "New Service". 

R36. Re-armament of the Quetta-Peahin Police.-We are informed 
that funds for this purpose were voted by the Assembly in 1926-27 
and that the stores were actually supplied in that year, but owing 
to some delay the debit was raised by the Military Department in 
the following year. We are of opinion that an item for which money 
had been voted by the Legislature in a previous year should not be 
treated as a "New Service" merely because the expenditure was. 
incurred in another year. 

R37. Coutruction of new llailway lines.-We are glad to note 
that there is no difference of opinion between us and the Railway 
Board that a new construction should be regarded as a "New 
Service" and that a supplementary grant ought normally in every 
case to be applied for. The Financial Commissioner however. has· 
represented to us that in some cases it may be legitimate and desir-
able for the Railway Board to start a new construction without 
actually obtaining a supplementary grant from the Assembly pro-
vided always that the Standing Finance Committee for Railways has 
approved of the construction. The point made by the Financial 
Commissioner was that sometimes, owing to special unforeseen 
circumstances, it may be found impossible to start work on a parti-
cular project included in the budget, but that there may be another 
project equally desirable on which work could be begun immediately, 
and that if the latter project could not be started till the vote of the 
AsSf:mbly i~ obtained. a whole working season might be lost and a 
substantial part of the construction staff left idle. The main question 
involved is what latitude is to be allowed to the executive to start a 
new service with the approval of the Standing Finance Committee in 
anticipation of the approval of the Legislature. We consider that 
whatever latitude is allowed. the executive should not be allowed 
to substitute for a project approved by the Legislature another 
project the full cost of which will be considerably mo~, altho~gh 
in the particular year in which it is started the expendIture might 
not exceed the amount already provided for in the budget. We also 
urge that in all such cases of substituting one project for another~ 
the control of the Finance Member should be rigidly exercised . • 
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l'urther, when alternative projects are under consideration, })8:rti-

cul.ars of all of these might be given to the Legislative Assemoly 
when the Railway budget is presented, and it might be possible by 
adding token votes to get approval in advance from the Assembly 
for power to select one out of the various projects mentioned. We 
think: that the procedure for this purpose ought to be carefully 
considered and then formulated in definite terms. 

R39. We also suggest that in future the Standing Finance Com-
mittee and also the Standing Finance Committee for Railways, when 
asked to approve of any scheme placed before them, should consider. 
in the light of the case law promulgated by this Committee, whether 
the scheme constitutes a "New Service". In order to enable that 
Committee to perform this function. the Department of the Govern-
ment of India responsible for presenting the demand to that Com-
mittee should call attention to all the relevant facts and considera-
tions. 

10. • • • The GovernoT General in Council accept. the inter-
pretation of the term "new senrice" in the different iR8t4nce. dealt 
with by the Committee in paragraphs 32 to 36 of the Report. He 
concut". in the vieto ezpre.sed in paragr'aph 37 that the e.rcutive 
.Ihould not be al1otoed to IUbatittae for a pro;ect approved bu the 
tJegislature cmother pro;ect the full con of which tOil1 be couider-
ably more, and a180 that, in such caae., the cont1"Ol of the Finance 
Membe1' should be rigidly e.rerciBed. In order to enable the Standing 
Finance Committ. and the Standing Finance Comm.ittee for Rail-
wa.ys to consider whethef- any .cheme pl4ced before them con.rtitute. 
A new service, the Departments of the Government of Ind1a ~spon
sible Icrr pre.enting the dem.and will ib future be requit"ed to can 
~tention to all the relevant fact. and considerations. The Govent01" 
General in Council hopes that the Auditor Generol win find it 
poaBible &0 meet the toishe. of the Committee and prepo.re, in future 
fleMS, a mt!monlndum giving a collection of all doubtful ccue. with 
lull details in order to Q.lM the evolution of a bodll 0/ cue law oa 
the aub;ect. 

MOTIl:-See PAC. 1926-27. Ru and :23 and for 19'8-29, R l5 and 29-33-

Diatnbution of Supplementa~ ~nts and Sanction CO 
Re-appropr14t\OJI8. 

R40. The Auditor General has suggested, and we entirely aaree 
witll him, that the amount of a supplementary grant mould be distri· 
~ted between the varioua .tab-beads and demand units Ute 1M' 01 
dae oriainal JrUt. 

• 
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Btl. On paragraph 59 of the report of the Accountant General. 
Posts and Telegraphs, the Auditor General has raised the important 
point whether re-appropriations should be made in the course of the 
year as soon as necessity for the expenditure is foreseen or whether 
lump sum re-appropriations made at the end of the year would 
suftlce. We consider that in order to enable the departmental officers ' 
to watch the progress of expenditure with the help of the accounts 
officers, it is necessary that re-appropriations should be sanctioned 
.as soon as necessity for additional expenditure is foreseen. 

11. • • • There is 110 doubt that if departmental otfu:eTS aTe to be 
in a position to watch the progreBB of expenditu.~ with the help of 
the accounts ojfu:ers, it is necessary, first, that supplementary grants 
.should. be diBtribu.ted between various sub-headl and demand units 
like the origi1l41 grant. and, secondly, that Te-appropriatiom should 
lie sanctioned as soon GB possible after the necuBitJl for additional 
expenditure is foreseen. The Governor General in Council desires 
that this pTOCedUTe should be carefuUy observed in aU CtlBU in future. 

Non :--8ee P.A.C. 1930-31, R 1I~i). 

Purchasing 01 stores through Indian Stores Department 
by other Government Departments. 

R43. The Chief Controller of Stores in evidence before us stated 
that until the Government departments placed a larger share of their 
orders through the Indian Stores Department, that department can-
not be self-supporting; and that while several departments and 
especially the Army would be of great importance, the really decisive 
factor in the situation must always be the Railways. He said in fact 
that without the bulk of the Railway business, the department could 
not become self-supporting. In view of these statements we think 
that the time has come for the Government to adopt a definite and 
decisive policy in relation to the Indian Stores Department. We 
wish therefore to record a recommendation that if the Government 
are satisfied that the department is so organised that it is capable 
of purchasing stores with effiCiency (as regards testing, quality, etc.), 
and eConomy, on a standard comparable to that attained by the 
departments when purchasing on their own account, then the 
Government should issue orders that all stores (other than stores of 
a special technical nature) required by any Government Department 
-should in future be purchased through the Indian Stores Depart-
ment; and that if the Government are not so satisfied then they 
should appoint a committee of the Legislative Assembly to enquire 
into the present position and working of the Indian Stores Depart-
ment. We are prepared to recognise that there may be reasons 
against the immediate universal application of orders such as are 
envisaged in the first part of our recommendation stated above, and 
that time may be required for the development of the Stores Depart-
ment in certain directions, but this admission is not inconsistent with 
a declaration of policy by the Government such as we have reco~ 
mended. Moreover. if the Government were to adopt a defintte 
policy, the development oC the Department might be grea~ly acce-
lerated. We received. for example, a very valuable suggestIon from 
tht! Chief Commissioner of Railways in this matter. He informed 
_ that, except for certain big items the purchase of which has been 

• 
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centralised with the Railway Board, the Railways were prepared to-
effect purchases through the Indian Stores Department in every case 
where it was to their advantage to do so-subjeet always to the 
resef'\.~tion that they could not hand over to any outside agency 
their responsibilities regarding rolling stock-an exception which we 
accept as coming under the heading of special technical stores. The 
Chief Commissioner went on to say that a year ago the Railway 
Board had agreed to purchase through the Indian Stores Department 
a number of additional items of stores and that he would be prepared 
to consider at intervals of six months or a year further additions to 
the list. The criterion he would apply would be that it must be to 
the advantage of the Railways to do so, and if there was any doubt 
about the advantage to be obtained in regard to certain items~ he 
would suggest that for a year or two the Railways should purchase 
half the quantity of such stores departmentally and half through the 
Indian Stores Department. He hoped that he would thus obtain a 
reliable test of the practical efficiency of the latter. If such a prac-
tice is applied on a suffiCiently large scale and with a genuine and 
whole-hearted desire to assist the development of the Indian Stores 
Department, not only by the Railways but by all other Government 
departments, it might be reasonable to defer further orders until 
this practical experiment had been completed. But we maintain 
that the Government should definitely announce their policy to this 
effect. We further wish to emphasise that, in considering whether 
the Indian Stores Department operates economically, all the factors 
which affect the Government of India as a whole should be taken 
into account. For example, while it may happen that the Army 
Department purchasing oil on their own account could get oil 
cheaper than if they were to buy it through the Indian Stores Depart .. 
men~ after allowing for the addition of the 2 per cent. commission 
which the latter charges, nevertheless the financial results to the 
Government of India as a whole might be better if the purcbues. 
were made through the latter Department. 

Nom:-5ee P.A-C. 1925-26. R 20-21 and for 1926-%7. R 3J· 

Accounts of commercial undertaking,. 

R44. Profit and Loss Accounts and Balance Sheets of commercial 
undertakings are at present incorporated in the Appropriation 
Accounts, but owing to the form in which the accounts are present-
ed. and to the fact that in all cases we are dealing with account" 
which are two years old, we can carry out no useful or practical 
review of the commercial results and efficiencY. As it i:i verv material 
to our task to be able to form an opinion on ~ these points, WE' recom-
mend that in the case of commercial undertakings, including the 
Railways, there should be an annexe to the Appropriation Accounts 
reviewing the general results of the working of the undertakings on 
the basis of the latest figures available and giving a general account 
of the business, containing the sort of information which is Riven 
in the annual report of a commercial company and In the 5p(teCh 
made by the chainnan of a public company to the shareholders at 
the annual meeting. Such reports would in any case be of general 
interest to the public. 

• 
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12. The recommendations m.ade btl the Committee in 1'egard to 

1'et>iews of the results of the working of commercial undertakings 
have been carefully considered in cOMUltation with the Auditor 
General and the position is as follows. For the year 1928-29, an. 
Appendix to the Appropriation Accounts has been compiled by the 
Director of Commercial Audit which deals with the accounts and 
reviews of the Civil commercial crmcerns of the Central Govern-
ment. In futtLTe, such reviews will be prepared by the authorities 
actually responsible for the management of the concerns and the 
Director of CommeTcial Audit will check the reviews and add. any 
necessary audit comment. As a m.atter of practice, it will not be 
possible for audi:!~9UTes for any complete year subsequent to the 
o'n·e which is no ly to be under the Committee's scrutiny, to be 
made available in time for the usual annual session of the Public 
Accounu Committee, while any attempt to base conclusions on un-
audited figures is Mrdly likely to be satisfACtory to the Committee. 
In the circumsta1&Ces, the Governor General in Council COft.Iider. that 
no useful purpose 1.OOUld be served by calling for rwiews more up-to-
date than those which the Committee hDve to scrutinise in the 
ordinary course. As regards the Railways, the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department and the commercial concerns of the Army Department 
othn than those under the audit of the Director of Commercial 
Audit. the AdministTation Reports give full particulars and no further 
Teviews wilt be necessary. The question of preparation of reviews 
of commercial concerns of the Anny Department which are under 
the audit of the Director of Commerc141 Audit. is. however, being 
further ccm.ridered. 

Non:-See P.A.C. 1926-27. R 41-42; 1928-29. R J2-ISj J92~3C. R 10 and for 
193.1-33, R 1-12.. 

Departmental manufacture. 

R45. The Accountant General, Railways, has brought to our 
notice a case in which a Railway suffered some loss by the depart-
mental manufacture of bricks. Although we realise that in commer ... 
eial undertakings mistakes like this in calculating probable savings 
by departmental manufacture are liable to occur, and although the 
loss in the particular case was of a relatively small amount, never-
the~("~s an important lesson can be learnt from the incident under 
review. triz .• that when Railways desire to undertake a manufacturing 
business of this kind, which, is outside their ordinary business, 
special care should be devoted to checking the estimates. As there 
is some danger of the Railway undertakings in India growing to an 
unmanageab1e size. any tendency to expand outside their own special 
task. should bEt checked. Such expansion is justifiable only if 
conditions are such that a particular article required by the Rail· 
wavs cannot be obtained on any sort of reasonable terms unless they 
manufactu.re it themselves; and the mere prospect of making an 
ordinary commercial profit should be no inducement for the un~e! .. 
taking of su('h business. It must always. be remembe.red. that It IS 
difficult enough to provide adeq~ate capltal for, m~tlng the needs 
of actual raIlways, without lockIng up money m SIde shows. 

Nan:-Orden h ... ~ been issued by th~ Railway Board to the Agen~ of Rait!'J~ 
Impressinlt UfIM them the prinCIple enuftdattd by the Committ~ and 1M-
tnaCtina them that the ftnanaai etfect of • tcheme should be reviewed f I'Om 

• 
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time to time so u to tee at n:h stage whether it wID be profitable in the 
altered circumstaDcel to UDderuke the lCheme (Ry. Bel. No. 679911, dated 
the 11th June 1930, IIDI r,jWOtlrM:«I). 

Form of Railway Demands.-Functions of the Public Accounts 
Committee and the Standing Finance Committee for RailwCJYs. 

R47. A question of great importance which has been raised on 
several oe«sions at our meetings is whether the existing convention 
as regards Railway Finance was intended to exclude the Public 
Accounts Committee from being consulted or giving advice about 
the form of the Demands for Railway Grants. 

Rulp 44(3) of the Indian Legislative Rules lays down that the 
Budget shall be presented in such a form as the Finance Member 
may consider best fitted for its consideration by the Assembly; and 
it would be in accordance 'With English constitutional theory and 
practice that in deciding such matters the Finance Member, if he 
desired advice or suggestion from outside the Finance Department, 
should consult the Public Accounts Committee rather than any other 
body connected with the Legislature. On the other hand, under the 
Resolution regarding the separation of Railway from General 
finances adopted by the Legislative Assembly on the 20th September, 
1924, the form which the Railway Budget shall take after the separa-
tion, the details it shall give and thE' number of demands for grants 
into which the total vote shall be divided has to be considered by 
the Railway Board in consultation with the Standing Finance Com· 
mittee fOT Railways. While this Resolution clearly gives to the 
Standing Finance Committee for Railways a definite function in the 
matter, there is no evidence to show that the Legislative Assembly. 
in adopting this proposition, took into consideration the further 
implication of an intention altogether tG exclude the form of Railway 
accounts from the purview of the Public Accounts Committee. In 
any case, it appears to us that the decision, however strictly inter-
preted, does not necessarily mean that, the constitutional powers of 
the Finance Member and his right to act, if so desired1 in consulta-
tion with the Public Accounts Committee are abrogated, and we 
submit that it would require very definite and explicit decisions 
based on due constitutional authority to abrogate such powers and 
rights. We therefore record the view that even now, that is to say, 
without any further 8.ffirmation from the Legislative Assembly being 
required. the position is that all changes in the form of Demands 
for Railway Grants initiated ~ the Railway Board in consultatior, 
with the Standing Finance Committee for Railways may be subject 
to further consideration by the Finance Member who, before arriv-
ing at a final decision, will be entitled to consult the Public Accounts 
Committee. In expressing this view, we do not at all wish to suggest 
trenching on the powers or limiting the scope of the Standing Finance 
Committee for Railways. The main work wilJ still be theirs. and 
normally, in view of the Assembly Resolution and the convention 
thereby adopted, the initiation and preliminary consideration of aU 
proposals for changes in the form of Railway Accounts will rest with 
them. On the other hand, it may on occasiollJ happen that the Public 

• 
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~~unts Committee, while examining the Appropriation Accounts 
cf tne Railways, may consider that some change is required in the 
form of the Demands for Railway Grants.· In such a case it would 
be proper for the Finance Member, in deference to the arrangement 
authorised by the Legislative Assembly in 1924, to ask that the 
Standing Finance Committee for Railways should consider the 
suggestions of the Public Accounts Committee, leaving himself the 
liberty thereafter if he thought it necessary, to make a further refer-
ence to the Public Accounts Committee before he I!ame to his own 
final conclusion. 

We believe that in practice the interpretation of the ~ition 
which we have set out above will provide a satisfactory wOrTring 
arrangement which will be the best in the public interest· and will 
ensure that both the Standing Finance Committee for Railways and 
the Public Accounts Committee can render to the Government the 
very valuable services of which they are capable. 

NOTI:-See P.A.C. 1921-22. R 22; 1925-26. R 69; 1943-44. P 9 and for I944-4S,. 
R 16 and P 4 (ut sub-para). 

Procedu.re for control of expenditu.re undeTtaken by one 
department of Gouemment on behalf of another. 

R48. An estimate amounting to Rs. 2,27,645 \\~as prepared by the 
Director of the Royal Indian Marine for the conversion of the 
-oufferin" as a training ship. The appropriation in the budget for 
1927-28, for this work was Rs. 1,40,973. The actual cost of the 
tonversion amounted, however, to Rs. 3,56,373, i.e., an excess of 
Ra. 1,28,728 or 56·5 per cent. over the estimate, and of Rs. 2,94,812 
over the appropriation. The reasons for the excess as given in para-
graph 6 of Appendix XII1 (not reproduced) may be valid, but we 
must call attention to a very unsatisfactory feature in this case~ 
namely, that the expenditure was actually incurred by the Marine 
Department in 1927-28 without their giving any intimation of the 
fact to the Commerce Department The first notice that the Com-
merce Department received was in February 1928 through a proof 
copy of the Demands for Grants for the year 1928-29 sent to ~~ 
by the Finance Department This case clearly proves that It IS 
ilecessarv that when one Department of Government employs an-
other to "do work for it. there ought to be a proper business arrange-
ment made in order to insure that the Department undertaking tbe 
.. ·ork does not exceed the estimate without the authority of the 
emplo}·ing Department. We also suggest that the Auditor. General 
should investigate what preCise procedure could be adopted In a case 
like this to keep the ~partmenl responsible for providing the funds, 
informed of the progress of expenditure on the work. 
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14. The Committee suggest that, in cases wheTe one Department 
employs another to do work for it, it is desirable to prescribe CI 
procedure lOT keeping the Department responsible jor providing the 
funds informed of the progress of expenditure on the work. In tne 
apecific case comm,ented upon in the paragraph under reference, the 
expenditure exceeded the appropriation because the employing 
Department had made no arrangement to ensure that the Department 
undertaking the work should keep it informed of the progress of 
t.TpendituTe and apply for special authority before incurring expen-
diture in ~s of the funds placed at its disposal. To avoid cases 
of this kind occurring in future, it has been decided that the Depart-
ment responsible for providing the funds should intimate to the 
Department undertaking tme work the sanctioned grant within 
wh.ich the expenditure is to be incurred: and the Department incur-
ring the expenditure should be made responsible for seeing not only 
that the aUotment placed at its disposal is not exceeded but also that 
any anticipated savings are notified and surrendered in time. In 
cases where an excess is anticipated, the Department incurring the 
expenditure should be held responsible jor ob~ining the additional 
.allotment in proper time through the· emplOYIng Department. 

IntToduction of commercial B1J,tem of accounts in Govern-
moent ,alt p1'oducing undert.a.kings. 

R51. We understand that at present no commercial system of 
accounts is maintained for the Government salt producing sources 
in Bombay. Madras and Burma. We are of opinion that the rom-
mercial system of accounts should be introduced in all Government 
salt producing undertakings. 

NOTE:-No ell lIIgc in the existing arra.npments iJ p~ for the- re&tan, let· forth 
in Appendix V to the Pu blic Ac:counlS Committee', Repon for r9~8-29. 

APPENDIX V TO THE PUBUC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
BEPOI&T FOB 1 ..... 

Memorandum furnished by the Central Board of ReveaDe with 
refe~e to the proposal to iatrcMluee the eommereial .,atem of 
aeeoDDta In Govenuaeat salt 1IIIClerta1dnp. 

The attention of the Public Accounts Committee is invited to 
paragrapb 51 of their Report on the Accou.nts of 1927-28, in which 
they expressed the opinion that the commercial system of accounts 
should be introduced in all Government salt producing undertakings. 

2. The matter 'has ~n examined by the Central Board of 
Revenue. The following conclusions that the Board has arrivNJ at.~ 
in which the Government of India concur. are laid before the Com-
mittee for information. 

3. There are three groups of Government factories in the Madras 
PresidenCJ:~ three Government works in Bombay and one factory in 
Burma. VI the three groups in Madras, that. in the Ennore Circle. is 
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by far the largest, its average output of salt, taking the years 1924-25 
to 1927-28, being about 12 lakhs of maunds annually. Accounts are 
.already maintained in these factories on commercial lines and a copy 
of the accounts for the last few years is being furnished to the 
Public Accounts Committee separately. The other two groups are 

.. comparatively insignificant, the annual output being well below 
1 lakh of maunds in each case. The Central Board of Revenue is of 
opinion that it is not worth while to maintain commercial accounts 
in these factories. 

4. The Government works in Bombay ipclude the Pritchard Salt 
Works at l{baraghoda and the Sea Salt 'Works at Dharasna-Chhar-
vada. Commercial accounts are being maintained in the former and 
a copy of the statements for the last few years is being furnished to 
the Committee separately. The Dharasna-Chharvada works yield, 
taking the years 1925-26 to 1928-29, an output averaging nearly 4·86 
lakhs of maunds annually. Accounts on commercial lines are at 
present not maintained for them. The Board has considered the 
question of introducing the commercial system of accounts in these 
works, in consultation with the Collector of Salt Revenue, Bombay, 
but has come to the conclusion that it is not practicable to do so 
owing to certain peculiarities of the situation there. No capital 
-expenditure has been incurred by the Government, as it has-for 
example-at Kharaghoda, nor are the stocks of salt bought up by 
the Government at the end of the manufacturing season, nor do the 
Government maintain reserve stocks. Thus no expenditure is incur-
red on haulage or stora~e, nor is any loss due to wastage borne by 
the Government. 

S. The Dharasna-Chharvada Salt Works are worked on the follow-
ing system:-

(i) pans are allotted to the agarias at the beginning of thv 
season; 

(ii) manufacture of salt is allowed at the agarias' own cost and 
no taqavi advances are made; 

(iii) salt is stored and heaped and the heaps are thatched with 
grass at the cost and risk of the agarias themselves; 

(10) the cost price is recovered by Government from the pur-
chasers at the time of issue of permits for the removal 
of salt at the rate of 2 as. 9 pies per Maund and this 
amount is paid to the agarias. Only a personal deposit 
account is maintained and the transactions are not 
brought -nto the regular Government accounts. 

6. The only restnctions placed on the ~garias at Dharasna and 
Chbarvada are-

(1) they are allowed to manufacture only a stipulated quantity 
of salt accord.ing to the market demand. The aress sup-
plied have been equitably distributed between the two 
salt works; 

(2) they are not allowed to charge anything over and above the 
fixed cost Ponce of 2 as.. 9 pies per maund. 
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The establishment sanctioned for the Dharasna Salt Works as at 

private sea salt works is intended for:-
(i) the collection of salt revenue, and 
(ii) guarding. 

No establishment has been sanctioned as has been done at Khara .. 
ghoda for the supervision of the manufacture of salt by the agarias. • • • • • 

NOTB,...-.see P.A.C. 1929-30. P lOS. 

Reconciliation of figures given in the Administration 
Report with the figures in the Appropriation ACCOUfW. 

HM. We find that the figures of net loss in the working of the-
Indian Stores Department, as given in the Administration Repo~ 
differ considerably from the figur-es in the Appropriation Accounts. 
A memorandum (not reprOlfuced) D8S been ~ted to ~ by the-
Audit Officer, Indian Stores Department, expla~ the differences. 
We desire to record that in future the two sets of ft.gUreS should be 
prepared on the same lines or at least on a reconcilable basis. 

Nanr:--8ee aha R 68 or the Report. 

Re-appropriation and additional appropriation in the ccue of 
non-voted refunda. 

R55. We suggest tbat the Finance Department should consider 
whether, in the case of the non-voted refunds, which represent in-
evitable items of expenditure, there should be no time limit for the 
acceptance and sanctioning of re-appropriations and additional ap~ 
priatioDS, provided. of course, that the orders are actually pUsec:l 
within the financial year. 

The suggestion made btl the Public Account. Committee has been 
accepted by the Government of India in their Finance Department 
Office Memorl1ndum No. FXXII-2J E:r-II/30, d4ted the 8th November 
1930 (not Teproduced). 

Procedure fOT the preparation 01 budgeta in. I1Te4lwhere 
theTe is 11 Ieptlf"ate Pay and Accoutalc Of/Ift. 

R56. We are informed that at present the Chief Commissioner 
is solely and entirely responsible for the preparation of the initial 
local estimates of all fluctuating charges in his budget and does not 
obtain any assistance or advice on the subj("C( from his Pay and 
Accounts Officer. It appears to us that the special knowledge and 
experience of the Pay and Accounts Officer would be of the greatest 
value to the Chief Commissioner and that without the aid of these 
the Chief Commissioner can hardly be expected to frame really 
accurate budgets. We suggest therefore that the Finance Depart-
ment should enquire into the possibility of improving the present 
procedure for the preparation of budgets in areas Uke Delhi where-
there is a separate Pay and Accounts Oftieer. 

Nan :-See note below R 19/1928-29. • 
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• Respond'bility of the Railway Boord and the Government 

Examiners in respect of allocation of expenditure between 
Capital and Revenue. 

2.0S 

R64. We are glad to be assured that, since the sepaFation of Rail-
way Finance, considerations of the budgetary position of the Govern-
ment of India have not been allowed to govern allocation of expen-
diture between capital and revenue. As regards the relative 
responsibility of the Railway Board and the Government Examiner 
for the allocation of the expenditure between capital and revenue, 
we think that at the time of the preparation of the budget estimates, 
the Railway Board should make an attempt to bring up-to-date the 
allocation between capital and reven\1e, but that the responsibility 
for checking the actual allocation when the expenditure is actually 
incurred should lie on the Government Examiner, to whom all the 
material necessary for making a correct allocation must be made 
available. 

The Public Accounts Committee fOT 1929-30 WeTe informed by the 
Government of India that the recommendation of the Committee had 
been accepted. 

Construction.linu on the guarantee oj a local Government 
or otheT local bodies. 

R66. We are informed that though, according to the Government 
af India Resolution regarding the construction of un-remunerative 
lines on the guarantee of a local Government or other local body, 
the actual loss in the working of such lines ought to be borne by 
the local Government or other local body, in practice it Is generally 
nece~ary to limit the liability of these bodies to a definite maximum 
flgure of loss based on such estimates as the Railway Board can 
frame. We understand that in cases of this kind it has not been 
the practice to prepare detailed estimates of capital expenditure 
before arriving at an qreement with the local body, as the cost of 
preparing such estimates would be wasted if such body were subse-
quently to decline the terms offered to it. We recommend that 
before entering into any such agreement with a local Government 
f'f other local body, especially in cases involving difficult construe-
tion. detailed estimates should be prepared on the understanding that 
U the local Government or the local body did not accept the terms 
oft'ered by the Rail way Board. the cost of preparing such detailed 
estimates would have to be bome by the local Government or the 
loeal body concerned. 

• • • • • 
TM Gooemmt'nt of India infonned the Public Accounts Com-

mittee of 1930 that tlley had noted the abot'e recommendation. 

Presentation on C1 uniform ba.ris of the figures of Railway 
Capital at cluzrge in the Administration. Report and the 

Appropriation Accounts. 

R68. We are informed that the difference in the figures of .capi~ 
at ch.~e as «,ven in the Administration Report and ~ose gIven m 
the Appropriation Accouhts is due to the difference In the rate of 
• C.A.G. 
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exchange at which sterling figures have been converted into rupees. 
We understand that certain proposals of the Auditor Genera) in this 
connection are still under the consideration of the Railwav Board 
and we recommend that in future an attempt should be made to 
~resent the two sets of figures on a uniform basis. 

NOTE:-See also R S4 of trus Report. 

Adoption of a definite policy of ad;usttng rates on Company .. 
managed lines to rates on State lines. 

R69. We recommend that the Railway Board should follow a 
definite policy of adjusting rates on Company-managed Jines to rates 
on State lines, unless in any special case there are definite economic 
reasons against such a course. 

The position was explained to tlte Public Accounts Committee of 
1931 by the GOt'emment oj India in the following terms:-

As explained to the Public Accounts Committee last year. the 
general classification of goods. which plGces aU commodities canied 
by Railways in one of ten classes, and the ma.rima and minima rates 
chargeable for each class which are laid down bll*Rail1.(;'(lY Board, 
ewe the same for both State-m4naged and Com -managed Rail-
1DC1yS. The Government of India consider that t ereby the object 
which the Committee had in view i~ making their recomnlendation 
is sujJiciently attained. 

Introduction of a system oj proper commercial accou"ts 
on all collieries worked by Railway,. 

R70. Out attention has been called to the fact that the increase in 
expenditure on fuel on the Bengal Nagpur Railway is not due to 
increased consumption but to higher cost of coal. As there was no 
general rise in coal prices throughout India, this higher cost has been 
explained to us as being the result of the fact that the coal (which 
is supplied from the company's own collieries) consumed in 1927-28 
was taken from collieries at a greater distance. the increase therefore 
being due to higher freight charges. This seems to indicate that the 
prices of coal charged to the Railways are dependent on the cost of 
production and delivery rather than on the fair market price of the 
coal. We think that the collieries of the company should be treated 
as an independent commercial undertaking and that the price 
charged to the Railways should be a competitive commercial price. 
This means that a system of proper commercial accounts should b4t 
introduced on all collieries worked by Railways and that the loss or 
profit in working such collieries should be shown separately. 

Non:-See PAC. J9ZS,Z9, It J); 1919-30 , P 49 and for J934-3S, ApPenJis 
VI (Part II). 

-
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1928-29. 

Discussion and disposal of the Reports of the Public Accounts 
Committee. 

RII. It is satisfactory that, in accordance with the recommenda-
tions of our predecessor, an opportunity was given to the Leg1s1ative 
.Assembly to discuss the Re.port on the accounts for 1927-28. The 
motion that the Report be taken into consideration evoked a general 
discussion and was not actually put to the vote. As a matter of fact, 
no views were expressed on the question of procedure which was 
dealt with at length in paragraph 30 of the Report. We are content. 
however. that a similar procedure should be adopted in future years 
unless the Assembly desire that one of the other alternat:v~s suggest-
ed in the Report should be adopted in any particular year. We are 
satisfied that the procedure for the disposal of the annual Report by 
the Ex~cutive Government. outlined in paragraph 4 of the Finance 
Department Resolution, will prove adequate and that, in particular, 
the preparation of the quarterly statements of outstandings and 
their communicatio~ to members of this Committee will t€nd to 
expedite the disposal of outstandings generally. • • • • • 

NOTE:-Sce P.A.c. 1927-28. R30 and for 1929-30, R21. 

Accounts Of commercial ttndertakings. 

R12. The Director of Commercial Audit has prepared, for the year 
1928-29, an Appendix (reproduced at the end of paragraph 15) con-
taining the accounts and reviews of Government commercial CO!1-
cerns in the Civil Department. V-le agree with the Auditor Ger.eral 
that, in this initial attempt, evident }:ains have been taken to 
conform, in a practical way. to the WIshes expressed by our prede-
cessors last year in regard to tRis matter and to make the reports 
en the various concerns interesting and informative. The orders 
issued by Government, however. stated that. as a matter of practice, 
it would not be possible for audited figures for any complete year 
subsequent to the one which was normally to be under the Com-
mittee's scrutiny, to be made available in time for the annual session 
of the Committee and that no useful purpose would be served by 
calling for reviews more up-to-date than those which the Committee 
had to scrutinise in the ordinary course. We have since been inform-
ed that this is not the last word on the subject and that the Finance 
DeparL'll~nt will pursue the question in con~ultation. w~th the 
Auditor General and the Director of Commercial Aud;t v."lth the 
idea of speeding up the audited figures as much as possib~e. VIle 
desire to make it clear that what we want is a compar!~Tn of the 
results of a series of years including those of the late~t year for 
which audited figures can be made available. [See P.A.C. 1927-28~ 
R44; 1929-30. RIO and for 1932-33. RI·12]. 

RI3. On the Railway side, there are two connected problems. 1.'12., 
the introduction of a system of proper commercial accounts on all 
collieries worked by Ranways and the presentation of the results of 

• 
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the working of each Railway in the fonn of regular trading and 
pr&fit ana loss accounts and balance sheets. As regards the former, 
it has been explained to us that the difficulty is one of determining 
the prices which the Railways ought to pay to their own collieries 
for coal. We consider that accurate costing accounts should be kept, 
incL!d~ng all charges, so that. in a broad way, one could see f:'om 
yeJr" to year whether it paid the RRHW:l!rs to work 1heir O\vn 
coliieries or whether they were losing in doing so instead of buy ~ng 
thetr coal from outside. V·le suggest Lha t tht" settlement of tne 
question should be expedited. [See P.A.C. 1927-28, R70; 1929-30, 
P49 and for 1934-35, Appendix VI (Part 11)]. 

R 14 .. As regards the other and more important question referred 
to in the preceding paragraph, we understand that a decision bas 
been held up owing to certain technical dl1hcl.ilties. for exanlple, the 
diinc~lty \If allocating the correct interest chargf'able to each Rail-
way in \':ew of the fact that the capital expenditure has been incurred 
at diffen:!lt times and money for the purpose has been borrowed at 
different rates of inte~st. We are of opinion, howeve.r, that the 
Railway Department should not be deterred by these technical diffI-
culties; that what is necessary is to make a start from which one 
cou Id begin making comparisons between the results of one year and 
another. and that~ for this purpose, an adequate approximation of the 
correct results can be arrived at by charging to each Railway interest 
on the basis of the average rate paid on the entire capital. In the 
course of our examination of the Railway Appropriation Accounts, 
we to:;;k occasion to note that the available statistics were not in a 
sufficien try convenient and handy form to enable the public to review 
tile construcliou policy started in 1923-24 and to see whether the 
traffic estimates had been borne out by subsequent experience We 
acc·)rdingly take this opportunity of suggesting that the Railway 
Department should prepare a simple form of report on the working 
of the Railways, summarising the reports of Agents, taklng (lut the 
salient points therein, and bringing out the sort of features which 
the Chairman of a public Railway Company would call attentit.'l to 
in his speech at the annual meeting of the shareholders. We think 
,tbat su=h a report might well be supplemented by simplified statis-
-tics on the one side and on the other by a note Civing simple instruc-
tions as to how to interpret, and what points to look for In, Railwa, 
statistics. somewhat on the lines of the note prepared for us by the 
Direct'Jf of Commercial Audit. On 8 point of detail, we would 
observe that it is desirable that strategic lines should be shown sepa-
rately fr'om commercial lines in any such document. 

R15. We note the improvement which has already been made 1D 
the trad:ng accounts on the military side. In view of the facts that 
most of the produce of the manufacturing establishments is used In 
the Army itself and that such establishments are distributed over a 
large area, we doubt whether any useful purpose is served by the 
consolitiation of accounts relating to a particular class of establish-
ments. The important point is to determine the cost of producuon 
in ~ach case. We propose to await the result of the joint exanuoa-
tion ·of the question by the Directors of Anny and Commercla1 AuciJt 
whi·~h the AuCiter General has promised to arrange. [Sft P.A.C. 
J92g..30, R 15]. 

• 
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APPENDIX XIV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'l*l'£~'S 

REPORT FOR 1928-~9. 
Note for the pidance of members of Public Accounts Committees iu 

India wilen examining the accounts of Government Commercial 
concerns contained in the Commercial Accounts Appendix to tile. 
Appropriation Accounts of the Central Government (Civil) and 10· 
Appropriation Accounts of Local Governments, furnished by tire· 
Director of Commercial Audit OD the loth June 1930. 

It is a recognised fact that the Indian Government system of 
accounts iJ unsuitable for recording and controlling the transactions." 
and presenting at any time the true state of affairs, of Government 
commercial undertakings. In order to investigate the possibilitieS 
of improvement in the systems of accounts in commercial and quasi-
commercial undertakings, representatives of Messrs. Price, Water~ 
house and Company, Chartered Accountants, London, came to Indic. 
in December 1920 at the request of the Government of India. The) 
made valuable suggestions as to the desirability of introducing cer-
tain reforms in accounting systems. The ar.v:sory work re~a.tiDg 
to the introcuction of commercial systems of lccount and of c:uditing' 
thf'Sf' accounl,;; was, at the outset. entrusted to a few officers of the 
Indinn Audit and Account" SP.n'ice with commercial accountinl! 
knowledge and to finns of Chartered Accountants in India and 
Bwma with the previous sanction, where necessary, of the Auditor 
General in India, the statutory authority responsible for the effi-
ciency of the audit of expenditure in India from the revenues of 
Ibdla. As the work increased it was considered desirable, to enable 
the Auditor General in India to discharge more adequately his 
statutory responsibility in regard to audit, to obtain the services of 
an ex-perienced Chartered Accountant to supervise on his behalf the 
whole of such work and to train a certain number of officers of the 
Indian Audit and Accounts Service and the subordinate staff in 
commercial accounting and auditing. For that purpose, the Gov-
ernment of Ind:a in 1~:!4, (it the mstRn('~' of t1l2 Audito'" General 
requested the Secretary of State for India to select a Chartered 
Accountant. The Accountant who ~ras appointed, reported for duty 
in India in January 1925 and was designated Director of Commercial 
Audil He and his staff were attached to the Auditor General's 
ofBce WI the 1st of March 1928 when the section was separated from 
that office and constituted as a separate Commercial Audit Branch 
of the Indian Audit Department. The branch was placed on a per-
manent footing on 1st January 1929. There are now seven circle 
offices working under the Director of Commercial Audit with head-
Quarters at Calcutta (Three Circles) Madras. Rangoon. Nasik Road and 
New Delhi. 'I'he work has been subdivided among the sevel'&l circles 
on a tenitorial basis. There are 120 concerns now under the balf-
yearly and annual aud:t of th£> Cammen _41 Audit Brancl~ and in" 
addition there are a number of comaratively small concerns. control-
led by Agriculture and Forest Departments, the accounts of which 
tre audited on the spot every three or four years. 

2. Government accounts differ from accounts in commercial form 
in sf~veral important aspects. The most important d:flerences are 
that Government accounts record only Receipts and Payments. 
They make no attempt ~o distinguish betvleen actual income and 
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Expenditure applicable to a period and they do not, in the majority 
of cases. incorporate the results of the Government inter-depart-
mental transactions. It is true that commercial accounts for a period 
can be compiled from Government accounts by taJdng into consI-
deration the debit and credit outstanding accounts at the beginning 
and the end of every trading period, increases or decreases in stores 
and stock at the end as compared with the beginning of the period 
and indirect charges, under several heads, which do not appear in 
the Government accounts. Although Manufacturing, Trading and 
Profit and Loss Accounts and Balance Sheets in commercial form 
can be prepared from the Government accounts, supplemented by 
records maintained by a concern relating to fixed assets, stores and 
labour payments, the fact still remains that there are certain dim .. 
culties in the way of managing a commercial concern under the 
Government system of accounts and finance. The first difficulty 
arises from the nature of the system of budget control which has 
to be applied to the generality of public transactions, and the second 
is that all receipts must be credited at once into the Government 
account at the treasury and may not be utilised to finance expen-
diture. In the management of a commercial concern it is frequently 
desirable to take advantage of a favourable market to purchase raw 
material but this might be quite impossible if the powers of the 
Superintendent of the concern in regard to expenditure were limited 
by the ordinary rules of budgetary control. A special system has 
therefore been devised to give flexibility to financial arrangements 
for a Government commercial concern and the rules governing it are 
prescribed in Chapter 2 of the Account Code. It provides for the 
practlcal:v romnlete emancipat:on from the ordinary form of budJlt't 
control of the Superintendent of a Government commercial concern 
to which the svstem is applied. for his being given working capital, 
and for his being allowed to recoup his working capital by utilising 
receipts. Parliamentary control is provided by certain links between 
the accounts of the concern and Government accounts. the result 
being that the Legislature can always control both (1) the investment 
of capital in the concern, and (2) the general working of the concern 
itself as the final profit or loss is recorded in the Govem..'1lent ac-
counts. and due provision has to be made for the estimated figure in 
the budget Clearly there must be safeguards in the application of 
such a system and these have not been omitted. The Chapter 2 
arrangement is not applied to a Government commercial concern as 
a matter of course; it is sanctioned by the Auditor General only 
after careful enquiry and after he Is satisfied that (1) Government 
has prescribed a suitable schedule of powers which the Superin-
tendent of the concern must observe. and (2) a proper system of 
commercial accounts has been Installed. 

3. The majority of Govprnmenl commer('ial ronrprns. have, how-
ever, not yet been brought under the rules In Chapter 2 of the 
ACCflU'lt Code. At non-Chapter 2 concerns. commercial books to 
record cash, stores and costing transactions are maintained in adclt-
tton to the ordinary Government accounts to facWtate the prepara-
tion of Manufacturlng, Trading and Profit and Loss Accounts and 
Balance Sheets. In such cases the Commercial Audit Branch audit 
the comm~rcia1 accounts only. Non-Chapter 2 concerns prepare and 
present bills on the treasury for their expenditure Uke any Goy. 
emmellt office and they pay their receipts \nto the u-e.aury. In the 
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eommerclal accounts of the concern, "Withdrawals from the treasury" 
and "Remittances into the treasury" are accounted for, and at the 
close of the year these accounts are closed by credit and debit to 
"Government Capital Account"; for whatever Government pays to 
a concern increases the capital invested by Government in it and 
whatever money is returned by the concern decreases the capital 
invested by Government in the concern. Such concerns cannot be 
considered to have any specific working capital. When at the end 
of a year. the Profit and Loss Account is drawn up, the net profit 
is added to the Government Capital Account and so also are any 
liabilities of the concern to Government for leave, pension and pas-
sage contributions on account of permanent employees, bonus for 
Provident Funds, Audit Fees, Interest and Depreciation charges. 

4. It will therefore be seen that Government commercial concerns 
come under two main categories (1) those which work under the 
rules in Chapter 2 of the Account Code and (2) those for which 
commercial books are maintained in addition to the ordinary Gov-
ernment accounts. The commercial accounts are, however, main-
tained on the same principles whether or not Chapter 2 rules apply. 
The Manufacturing, Trading and Profit and Loss Accounts and 
Balance Sheets which appear in the various Appropriation Accounts 
have been prepared on the principles adopted in ordinary commer-
cial accounting practice. As the main business of Government com-
mercial concerns is to manufacture. it is the accounts of the manu-
facturing concerns with which this note is principally concerned. 

5. General forms of (1) Manufacturing Account, (2) Trading 
Account. (3) Profit and Loss Account and (4) Balance Sheet are 
given at the end of this note (Annexures A to D) and a definition of 
the account is given at the top of each form. It is not possible to 
prepare forms which would be suitable in all respects for the many 
types of Government commercial concerns. The majority of these 
undertakings are manufacturing concerns. They purchase raw 
material for conversion. after perhaps going through many processes, 
into finished articles for issue to other Government Departments or 
for sale to the pUblic. Raw materials differ so much in nature that 
no standard forms can be laid down as being applicable to &11 cases. 

6. In regard to the accounts to be examined it is assumed that 
Balance Sheets and Manufacturing and Trading and Profit and Loss 
Accounts are forthcoming and that the information disclosed in these 
accounts can be supplemented by further information either from 
the books of the concern or from individuals. For the purpose of 
this examination it does not matter whether these accounts are the 
result of well kept or badly kept books so long as they are genuine. 
Comments offered will be of value if they lead to action either con-
firming the course which has been pursued in the past, or leading 
to an alteration in that course. 

7. When examining the accounts of a Government commercial 
concern there are two main points to which all comments should 
M directed :-

{I) Is the concern making all the profit it should after taking 
Into consideration educational and research activities, 
U any? • 
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(2) Has the concern a suitable capital represented by fixed. 

and floating assets ? 
The first question demands a reference to the Manufacturing and 
Trading and Profit and Loss Accounts while the second is one on 
which most light is thrown by the Balance Sheet. 

8. The ~fanuiacluring, Trading and Profit and Loss Accoun1l; are 
the statements which demand the more carefW attention because 
r.obody can tell a capable Superintendent of a commercial concern 
so much about qis Balance Sheet as he knows himself, whereas it 
is often possible to tell him by a study of his Manufacturing and 
Trading and Profit and Loss Accounts! of the existence of a state of 
affairs of which he is not fully cognisant. Moreover, a review of 
these accounts involves a censideration of most of the items which 
constitute the assets shown in the Balance Sheet. Another reason 
for the importance of the Profit and Loss Account, as compared with 
the Balance Sheet, is that it is much easier for Government to put 
a commercial concern in a satisfactory financial position than it is 
to impcove its profit earning capacity. It takes sldlful management as 
well as money to tum a loss into a profit or a low profit into a high 
one. The fuller the original accounts submitted the better; and for 
detailed examlnation these accounts serve as a useful starting point. 
But from two or three Balance Sheets and Profi~ and Less Accounts 
it is not difticult to get a good idea of the business and the changes 
which have taken, place in it, as a whole. It is advisable to bring 
the figures together in a comparative statement so that fluctuations 
can be seen at a glance. 

9. The Manufacturing, Trading and Profit and Loss Accounts are 
the most important documents presented for scrutiny. They present 
the result of the actual working of the concern as opposed to its 
financial position at any given date and should be dealt with first. 
Every item therein is a possible matter for comment. There are 
three general questions which should always be dealt with-

(1) Is the Gross Profitt i.e., the margin between the works cost 
plus selling expenses and selling price sufBclent In 
amount to provide for necessary general expenses and for 
net profit ? 

(2) Are the expenses, taken as a whole, justifted by the size 
of business? 

(3) Are the percentages of Gross Profit and Net Profit on 
sales sufticiently high and are those percentages fairly 
constant? 

10. In comparing the gross profit of one year with that of another 
it is true, theoretically t that the ratio of gross profit to 
sales is not affected by the amount of these sales. But in practice. 
the amount of sales does dect the ratto. The explanation Is that 
if a concern is equipped for a given normal output the prime cost 
per article on a :.aaximum output will be somewhat lea than the 
corresponding prime cost of an output of 75 per cent. of tlae maxi· 
mum. This is not a question of standing expenses ; it Is one ot pure 
prime coat. When woftting at full capacity it Is usual that tbe 
workers work at their best. When, therefore. it fa notlced that with 
llaek times the rate of 11'011 proftt goes do~ the explaDatton II Dot 
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I.lecessarny that prices have gone ~own, but it is probable that with 
Slackness has come a falling off In the efficiency of the factory as 
a whole. Gross profit shows clearly the margin between cost price 
and selling price but it does not show, and cannot show, how the 
buying and selling respectively contribute to this result. H the rate 
is very low this may be due to bad buying or wasteful use of labour 
or materia! which are matters affecting the producing side of the 
accounts or it may be due to selling at too Iowa price. In practice 
a small gross profit is often due to all these faults. Directly the 
accounts for several years are put together and compared, a great 
deal of additional Ught is let in upon the concern, and much valuable 
information obtained. 

11. Suppose the accounts show the following results :-
1925-26 .. Sales Rs. 3,00,000 Percentage of Gross Profit 25% 

to sales. 
• 1926-27 .. Sales RI. 3,50,000 Percentage of Gross Profit 27% 

to sales 
1927-28 .. Sales Rs. 4,00,000 Percentage of Gross Profit 28% 

to sales 
Here is obviously an improving business-improving both in size-
and in rate of profit. If on the other hand, the order of the figures 
is reversed, then obviously the business is on the down grade. If the 
fipres run in this way-

• 
1925-26 .. Sales Ra. 3,70,000 Percentage of Gross Profit 27% 

to sales 
1926-27 .. Sales Ra. 4,80,000 Percentage of Gross Profit 30% 

to sales 
1927-28 .. Sales Rs. 4,00,000 Percentage of Gross Profit 28% 

to sales 
it would appear that the trade done is a fluctuating one though there 
may be some special reason for the large sales during 1926-27 outside 
the control of the particular concem., e.g., it has been noticed that 
Army and other contracts for supplies have been given to certain 
Government commercial concerns for stated periods on the expiry 
of which orders have been given to private manufacturers. 

12. Expenses which appear in the Profit and Loss Account have 
also some relation to turnover but not that close and direct relation 
which works cost of manufacture has. For example, rent, salaries 
and general office expenses are not materially affected by an ordinary 
increase or diminution in the year's sales. They have to be paid 
irrespective of the value of the year's receipts. To show therefore 
the exact proportion which each item in the Profit and Loss Account 
bears to sales or to purchases or to labour gives little information 
which leads to useful action. Nevertheless, the various headings 
in lb. Profit and Loss account should be compared with corresponding 
figures for previous years. Where comparative Profit and Loss 
accounts for two or three years are prepared there is no limit to the 
questions which may be asked on the accounts. All important Huc-
tuaUons should be no~ and if a question does not always hit the 
intended mark it sometimes calls forth other information equally 
\Faluable. • 
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13. There is not usually much to comment on in a Balance Sheet 

This statement does not show whether or not assets such as buildings 
are well situated and suitable for their purpose, but in the case of 
buildings one may form some idea as to whether a rent based OD 
their value is, or is not, too large a charge for the business to bear. 
It should be ascertained what charge has been made against Revenue 
in each year by way of depreciation and up-keep of buildings and 
other fixed assets. General points to consider in a Balance Sheet 
are:-

(a) Are the assets suitable to the business both in character 
and value? 

(b) Does the business justify large additions to fixed assefJl ? 
(c) Is the quantity of stores on hand maintained at a proper 

lere and unnecessary accumulations avoided thereby 
diminishing the necessity for writing off stores which 
become obsolescent or depreciate in one way or another. 

(d) What is the relation between the amount of the Debtor-. 
and the amount of the Creditors? It is generally accep-
ted that book debts should exceed in total the trade 
liabilities. If credit sales exceed credit purchases <as 
they generally do) the value of the debtors accounts 
should exceed the value of the creditors accounts. 

14. In every report on an audit conducted by the Commercial 
Audit Branch the attention of Government is invited to points on 
which orders are required. Delay in passing orders involves a great 
deal of additional work in audit as irregularities may have to be 
referred to over and over again and this must postpone the date on 
which the financial and accounting arrangements can be placed OIl 
a satisfactory basis. 



ANNEXURE A TO APP!NOtX XlV. 
MANUFACTURING ACCOUNT FOR THE BND1!f), 

[A Manufacturing Account is an account draw., up to 8SCCt"tain Ihe cost of manufaCl\l1'e and deals with (I) Cost ot i'a'" 
materials (1) Cost of bringing these rMterials to the f ... "tory (]) Cost of labour mlployed in converting these materials into 
finished goods (4) Exp~"'" SIIch .s rent, rates and up-keep cI( foctory (5) Repairs to, up-k~ep of, IIIld depreciation on, build-
ings, plant and Jnac~ineTy (6) Motive pow.:r. 

I to 3 represent prime cost of production. 4 to 6 represent Works oncost.) 
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Al\1NEXURE B TO APPENDIX XIV 

TRADING ACOOUNT FOR THE ~DBD ............. ..•••• 

(A Trading Account is a statement of accoWlt prepared for the pllt'pose 
of showing what is the gross profit realised on goods sold after caarging cost 
of rendering such goods marketable, such cost consisting of production and 
distribution expenses. Goods produced are transft"rred from the Manafac-
turing Account to the Trading Accou.'lt at cost, the theory being that pro-
duction exists solely for the benefit of sales and that the selling department 
therefore takes over the factory output at actUal cost price.) 
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ANNEXURE C TO APPENDIX XIV. 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE ENDED 

(A Profit and Loss AcootUlt is a statement designed to show the amount 
I()f nc t profit earned. This accoWlt is credited with the gross profit carried 
from the trading account plus items of revenue such as interest, cOnunission 
and cash discount earned and is dc.bited with general administration and 
office cbaryes plus interest on capital.) 
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Hpte;- The prrccdure in Ch'ptcT 2 of the Acccunt CcM re(errrd to jn the above 
A~ndix bas ~('n mOdified COD,iderabJy in the direction of tbe p"oadurc 
Julina for the other concern •• the principal It maining dlft'ermc::c heir., that 
the aC::C:OUDtinl tranuction. with the Tre4U my ue 5OD\C."hat on the linn of 
t1JoKo in force (or PubJic WOIls accounts. The perrouaJ l('d~r (binlin,) axo-
unt. and the syttrlll of incorporatin, only net profts or loI!eI and increa!et 
or decreases of capital in the ordinal) Gaven ment account' have bun 
abot;sbcd as it hu been r«OlniK'd ttat it i, iUea-1 DOl to sutait a demand 
to the uliilature (or tbe ,:051 expenditure of the c::or.CeJnl flide para{r:ph 6 of 
rhe Commercial Appendix to the Centra. Goven.ment (Civil) AppropJiatioD 
Re-port for the year 1931-32. 

Fo: R I) and 14. I« P.A.C. 1929-30, R 1'-14. P 9z-S6 lie R 25 met 
193"-3'. R II-zo. 

Budgeting and ezpenditu1'e conn-ol. 

R 19. We accept the conclusions of the Auditor General that, in 
view of the enormous volume and range of the transactions dealt 
with on the civil side, it cannot be said that financial control was 
deficient on the whole, but that the improvement of financial control 
is necessarily a matter which requires constant attention. We agree 
further that the Report of the Accountant Ge~ral, Central Revenues 
contains evidence to show that in this matter the separate Pay and 
Accounts Offices have been very helpful to the Departments which 
they serve. In the light of the facts which were brought to our 
notice in a particular case, however, we desire to recommend that 
where. there is a Pay and Accounts Office in operation, no surrenders 
of sanctioned grants or appropriations should be made by the con-
trolling authority without obtaining the definite advice of Pay and 
Accounts Ofticer; and. further, that when such an officer brings 
to notice the necessity for a supplementary grant or appropriation in 
the closing months of the year, no delay should be allowed to 
occur in the office of the controlling authority in dealing with the 
ease. • • • • 

The Government of India are in entire agreement with these 
views and trust that controlling authorities u,ill note them carefully 
in future t.,ide G.1 F.D. Office Al'lemorandum No. D /630-B. dated the 
8th ApriL 1931-not reproduced. 

SOTE-Pa\' ar d Ac(nun Ofr ces ar d .heir Audit ()ffx~ were m("rgcd in 0.T Tt'l'lrccd 
by combirt'.'d ; o:ourl~ af d .. udit offccs r:idt G.I.F.D. Offce "-ten <'T. nC:\'m :!'\('. F· i 5"4,I 
Ex. I, dared the l)lh O-:t(·bC'f 1931 "File No. 2~ 2-AJmr,'31). 

Sec P -/\.C. t923~24. R23; 192.4-25, R.23 ard 24 and for 1925-26, h$. 
R 21. The Railway Appropriation Accounts contain glaring in-

stances of faulty estimating and insufficient control of expenditure, 
particularly on the Eastern Bengal Railway. We hope that the 
&etion recently taken by the Railway Department in connection with 
the Special Offtcer's report on the ~stem of pre}?aring estimate:; on 
State RaDways, wUllead to speedY.lDlprovement m ~th ~ese d~
tions in the near future. We realISe that the considerations which 
apply to nonnal estimates of revenue expenditure do not necessarily 
apply to estimates of capital expenditure which is capable of great 
variations owing to change in policy. We are also aware that, as 
a matter of fact, the number of projects in operation at present is 
much smaller than it was in the recent past. Nevertheless, we con-
IIder that the policy 0.1 capital construction shOUld be so carefully 
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considered, in consultation with the Finance Department, before 1!le 
estimates are framed, that the likelihood of any ap,preciable variations 
owing to financial reasons may be very much diminished; in other 
words, that the policy of railway construction should always be co-
ordinated with the financial position of Government, so that the need 
for curUliling expenditure in the middle of the year for financial 
reasons might not arise. . 

The PHhlic .4ecounts Com7nittee for 1929-30 were informed that 
the reef: mmendations had been noted by the Railway Department. 

N,)h:·'-Sr'e P A,C. IQ23-2', R S; 19l:-1~. R 14; 192.6-27, RlI and for 1927-28, R 11. 

R 22. Tv.,'o important questions have been raised in the course of 
our exanlination of the Railway Appropriation Accounts, viz .• the 
propriety of making re-appropriations from State-managed to Com-
pany-managed Railways, and the propriety of making allotments 
to any particular Railway in the course of the year without effecting 
corresponding reductions elsewhere. The first question has reference 
mainly to the two grants for working expenses. We have consider-
able sympathy with the suggestion. The present position is, no 
doubt, technically cop-ect as the Railway Department are entitled 
to re-appropriate funds from one Railway to another within the same 
grant. We desire to suggest, however, that the advisability of ::= 
separate grants for the working expenses of Company-m 
Railways and State-managed Railways might be carefully considered. 

The Public Accounts Committee fOT 1929-30 WeTe informed that 
afteT a careful con.riden1ticm of the mattn the Railway Departmeftt 
had come to the conclusion that there is no poaib1e advantage in. 
having BepaTate grants Q8 .ugguted. 

R 23. On the second issue referred to in the preceding paragraph. 
we find that our predecessors made the following recommendatIon 
in connection with the accounts of 1926-27 :-

"Whenever such re-appropriations are made. a speclftc reduc-
tion should be made under the bead in respect of wbich 
savings are antic~K:tedt though a eertain amount of en. 
cretion may be owed for the present, in thia cotmec-
tion, to the Financial Commiasioner, Railways, in view 
of the peculiar ci.rcumstances in which he baa to work.. tI 

Since that recommendation was made, however, the policy of over-
allotment has been given up in the cue of capital expendIture, and 
it does not appear to us that the discretion should be allowed in all 
cases of expenditure chargeable to Railway revenua We are pre-
pared to agree that it may be allowed in the cue of grants retat.mg 
to administration, operating expenses and surplua profits to Railway 
companies, but not in other cases. We are informed by the Auditor 
General that, for his purposes, it would be sufficient to have a record 
of the sanctions accorded by the Financial Commissioner in the 
exercise of this discretion in order that audit might be in a position 
to see whether such discretion was being properly exerclsea. 

TM PUblic Accounts Committee for 1929-30 were mlOf"ff&.ed cIaot 
the recommendatiom had been ftOted btl the Rcri1tD4t1 DepaY"tmeftt. 

NOk:-See P. A. C. 1p6-27, R9 aDd 12 (4) and (5); 1917-21(. RI r L-,d rOf 
1931-32. R II·,.. • 
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R 24. Whlle on this subject, we would refer to the Report of 
Mr. P. R. Rall on the control of expenditure and prevention of irre-
gularities on Indian Railways. We have also been supplied with 
the Instructions alre:ady issued by the Director of Railway Audit 
and proposed to be ISSued by the Railway Department in this con-
nection (Appendix XIX). We hope that, as a result of the action 
taken, there will be greater co-operation between the Railway ac-
counts staff and the Government examiners and that discrepancies in 
the evidence tendered to the Committee will be things of the past. 

APPENDIX XIX TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITrEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1928-29. 

IMtrucdoD. I •• ued or propoeed to be is8uecI to Rail •• y Authorities 
..ct Aadlt aacI Aceo_t. OJllcera i. c:o_ectloa wida Mr. P. B.. 
R.,,'. Report oa the c->.trol of ezpeaditare aad die preveadOD of 
Irreplarltie. oa IDdlaa RaU".y •. 

LetteT from the Directm- of Railway Audit, N em Delhi, to 
AU Railway Audit OjJi.cers, No. 172-Admn./30/Z06-Rep., 

dated the 9th May 1930. 

I ~ve the honour to forward herewith copies of Mr. P. R. 
·ftau'. report on the control of expenditure and the prevention of 
irregularities on Indian Railways. 

2. The sentiments expressed in Part I of the report deaJing with 
irregularities are unexpectionable and indeed many of the concrete 
proposals made are already in operation in one railway statutory 
audit olBce or another. 

3. Detailed instructions on the points raised in the report will be 
included in Part I of the Railway Audit Code now nearing com-
pletion. You should, however, in anticipation of the issue of that 
Code act upon the suggestions made in Part I of this report. bringing 
to my notice any point in which they are in conflict or incompatible 
with orders already in existence. 

4. Paragraphs 11-15t 17 and 18 of the report are specially im-
portant. It is one of your main functions to decide what irregulari-
ties and objections are important and require special treatment, and 
what are purely routine. The manner of dealing with important 
and unimportant objections should be that suuested in the report. 
Another proposal of special value which the AUditor General desires 
you to adopt in every case where this is possiblet is that contained 
in the first sentence of paragraph 14. He is most emphatic that the 
procedure described in the penultimate sentence of the same para-
graph must never be permitted. yo~r at~ention is ~lso specially 
directed to paragraphs 17 and 18. It 15 beheved that If you follow 
the proct"'dure suggested there, the set~e:ment of obj~tions will be 
carried through not only more expechtl.ously but ~lth much less 
trouble and friction than would otherwIse be experienced. 
66 C.A.G.· IS 
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5. Par~aph 16 admittedly raises a very contentious point. It 

is the view of the Auditor General that generally it 11 DOt onJF 
infnlctuous but occasionally harmful to pursue at great length and 
comment upon irregularities whicll have taken place long ago. For 
ODe thing, audit tends 10 stultify itself If the age of the frr~ 
precludes any deterrent or remedial action, and may provoke the 
criticism that audit itself has failed in not detecting the irregularity 
earlier. At the .me time, it is realised that if the object is to 
prove proDeDeII of aD administration to a partieular fault, or the 
unsatiafactoriD811 of a particular arranpment or praetice, it may be 
necessary to dwell upon old irregularities where admittedly no useful 
result can be expected from the consideration of each irregularity 
in itself. 

6. In dealing with the question raised in paragraph 23, Mr. Rau 
has probably represented Mr. Kaula's view as more emphatic thaD 
it actually is. Undoubtedly, it is daDgerous for a statutor.Y auditor 
to be too free with advice, In that there is a possibllity of biB eom-
promising the independence of. statutory auatt and a.llDin, for 
it a responsibility which is not appropriate or desirable. On the 
other hand, it is inconceivable that statutory audit should stand aside 
to see an obvious mistake beiDg commttted without advisin<f!OW the 
mistake should be avoided. I am desired by the Auditor era} to 
say that he cannot lay down any general rules aD the taBue railed but 
must leave it to the discretion of his representative on the spot to take 
such action as is in the best interest of good administratiOB. This ac-
tion must frequently involve the giving of advice. 

7 . Your attention is specially directed also to paragraphs 24 JI. 
'nlese paragraphs contain a great deal of what already appears in the 
Auditor General's instructions for the preparation of Appropriation 
Accounts and reports thereon. I am desired to say, however, that 
the Auditor General definitely accepts the principle that:T5 
statement of fact should be the basis of the report of any a.rtty 
in an Appropriation Report. He accepts the proposal made para-
graph 28 that the paragraph reporting the irregularity should contain 
-(1) the agreed statement of facts, (2) the explanation of the cir .. 
C'UDlStances by the administration in their own words. and (3) the 
audit comment. He differs from the opinion expressed in this para-
graph, in that he considers that it is only fair to the administration 
that an audit officer should in addition to and separately from the 
bald statement of the fact -of the lrregularity. indicate his inferences 
from and opinion on, these facts, SO tba.l fuU extent of the charge 
may be known. Necessarily, of course, the audit officer will always 
have to take great care that his inferences are justifiable inferences 
supported concretely by the facts. 

8. An important point of procedure is discussed in pwagraph 40. 
'nle suggestions in that paragraph leave altogether out of considera-
tion the Director of Railway Audit. It is true that the Railway Board 
in many eues wilt consult the Director of RaUway Audit before 
they pass orders on the Agentts refertmce. On the other hand, this 
prior consultation cannot be demanded. Again cases will occur in 
which the Director of RaDway Audit would not support the view 
taken by the Subordinate Statutory Auditor. In such cases, it would 
be a waste of the time of the Railway Administration and of the 
Railway &>ard for the Agent to make a representation against the 

• 
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view of the StatutoI'J Auditor. Further, if the eaSe ·does eventuan,. 
10 to the Railway Board, it may save their time if 'the view not only 
of the Chief Auditor but also of the Director of Railway Audit is 
before them. Even then, it will always be open to the Railway 
Board to jlace other considerations before theDireetor of Ballway 
Audit an to ask him to reconsider his view. In cases, therefore, 
where the Statutory Auditor subordinate to the Director of Railway 
Audit is made aware of the intention of the Agent to refer the dis-
pute between them to the Railway Board, a suitable course of action 
would be for him to ask the Agent to defer his reference until he 
(the Statutory Auditor) has been given an opportunity of referring 
to the Director of Railway Audit. In cases where this is not done 
and orders conflicting with the view taken by the Statutory Auditor 
~e issued, it will be the duty of the latter to bring the case at 
that stage to the notice of tblt Director of Railway AUdit. 

9. Any instructions which may be neceuary with reference to Part 
U. of the report "Control of Expenditure" will be iaaued. subsequently 
after detailed examination of the proposals and of any orders that 
may be issued on these proposals. 

Letter proposed to be isBUed by the Railway Department 
(Railway Board) to the Agents, etc. of Railways. 

lam directed to say that the Railway Board agree generally with 
the views expressed by Mr. Rau in Part I of his Report on the control 
of expenditure and the prevention of ~ copies of which 
bave already been forwarded to you, and oesire tb&t necessary steps 
sbould be takeD to adopt the suggestioDS made therein. The Board 
would fwtber draw your apecial attention to the particular para-
graphs of the report mentioned below and to the observations made 
thereon :-

Paragraph 6.-The remarks in the concluding portion of this 
paragraph deserve special attention. Steps should be 
taken to impress on an oftlcers and subordinates that 
serious action will be taken against those who are found 
to have made any mis-statement of facts. The Board 
consider it necess8ry that exemplary punishment should 
be meted out whenever cases of this nature come to 
notice. 

Pa.ragraph 7.-A criminal prosecution of the individuals res-
~nsible for frauds has undoubtedly a greater deterrent 
efJect than any disciplinary action taken departmentally; 
and the Board are of opinion that, in cases of any im-
portance invol~g fraud .. i~ sho~ld o~dinarily be ~e 
practice of Hallway Admlnlstratlons, Instead of bemg 
content to dispense with the services of the employee 
concerned to take competent legal advice whether a pro-
secution is Ukelv to be succf'SSful. Such advice should 
also ordinarily be followed . 

• 
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Paragraph S.-In their circular letter ,No. 4953-F., dated t~ 
10th March 1930, the Railway Board have already ruled 
that the reference to pension in paragraphs 6 and 7 of 
the Government of India, Finance Department circular, 
regarding the recovery of losses, apply mut4tiB mutandiB 
to Provident Fund bonuses and gratuity. These orders 
should be carefully borne in mind when disciplinary 
action for financial irregularities is considered. The 
Chief Accounts Officer/Chief Auditor, in his role of 
financial adviser to the administration, should always be 
consulted in such cases. 

PGnJgnJph 9.-The Railway Board entirely agree with Mr. RaU' 
in holding that a number of irregularities are as often 
the result of ignorance of the rules as of a deliberate 
desire to contravene them. A short and simple manual 
should be prepared, as suggested by him, to acquaint 
Engineers with their speci8f duties and responsibilities 

• in accounts matters. The Board desire that this should 
be taken in hand at once and a copy of the manual 
furnished to this office as soon as it is ready. 

Ptmlgraph 22.-The Board desire to impress upon you strongly 
ODe important function of the Ch~ef Accounts otBcer i 
Chief Auditor and that is his function as your financial 
adviser. In this capacity, he should be freely consulted 
whenever any scheme, or proposal, involving flnancial 
implications, is considered. The Board consider that the 
proposal made in this paragraph is an important one and 
desire that it should be given eftect to at once. When 
a scheme or proposal involving financial implications is 
submitted to the Railway Board. it should be accom-
panied by a wrbcltim copy of thl! Chief Accounts 
Oftlcer's/Chief Auditor's opinion on its ftnancial aspecta. 

Paragraph 23.-The advice of the Statutory Auditor should be 
sought when any doubt exists as to the interpretation 
of a rule or financial sanction. The Railway Adminls-
tration should not act against the advice given in such 
drcumstaDces by the Statutory Auditor. without a re. 
ference to the Railway Board, except in cases of emt"r-
geu:y. 

Paragraph 29.-Recently a case was brought to the notice of 
the Railway Board in which the true facts of the case 
were not brought to the notice of the Statutory Auditor 
tiD long after the irregularity was published in the 
Director of Railway AudIt's Appropriation Report. This. 
the Railway Board view with displeasure. Considerable 
trouble all round can be saved if Railway Administra-
tions take prompt action on matters referred to them by 
the Statutory Auditor. As stated by Mr. Rau. and op-
portunity of going throullh the statement of facts and 
gettinR inaccuracies remedied should never be lost but 
utilised to the funest extent. 

• 
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Paragraph M.-'The Railway Board entirely endorse Mr. Hau's 
view of the importance of maintaining cordial relations 
and a spirit of co-operation between Audit and the 
Administration. 

Paragraphs 38 and 39.-The Railway Board agree that the Chief 
Auditor of the Company will be the ordinary channel 
of communication between the Government Examiner 
and the Administration. This, however, does not pre-
clude any other arrangements which may be arrived 
at between the Government Examiner and the Railway 
Administration. The Railway Board also agree that the 
Government Examiner should be given free access to all 
papers which will enable him to ascertain the exact 
facts in financial cases which, as auditor, it is his duty 
to investigate. This applies also to all objection books, 
inspection reports and other collective records of the 
results of the internal check carried out by the Chief 
Auditor. 

Paragraph 4O,-lt has been arranged that, in cases where an 
Auditor, subordinate to the Director of Railway Audit, 
disputes the action proposed to be taken by you, he 
should refer the matter to the Director of Railway Audit 
before he finally demands a reference to be made to 
the Railway Board. 

Letter proposed to be issued by the Controller of Railway 
Accounts to all Chief Accounts Of!i.cers and Chief 

A uditors of Company managed Railways. 

I have the honour to forward herewith copies of Mr. P. R. 
Rauts report on the prevention of irregularities on Indian Railways 
and on the control of expenditure. 

2. The detaued. instructions on the points raised in the report will 
be mcluded in the Railway Account Code now under compilation. 
You should. howe"er, in anticipation of issue of that code act upon 
the suggestions made in Part I of the report and bring to my notice 
.any points in which they are in conft.ict or incompatible with the 
-orders already in existence. 

3. The following paragraphs of the report require special attention 
by you:-

Paragraph8 8. 7 and 8.-Agents are being instrueted by the 
Railway Board to oonsult the Chief Accounts OfBcers 
in all important cases in the matter of disciplinary action 
to be taken with a view to pr.?venting irregularities. It 
should be the duty of the Chief Accounts Oftlcer to see 
not only that he is consulted in all such cases, but that 
the action proposed to be taken is sufficiently deterrent. 
'!'be l'eIpODaibflity of the supervising staff should be 
enforced in all cases; and the Agent addressed when-
ever there is c-eason to think that this point is being 
overlooked. If it is found that action taken by the 
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~t is not sufBcient, the matter should be, promptly 

~ brOupt to the notice of the FiDancial ComDUssioner 
, " throUgh the Controller of Railway Accounts. In the 

case Of frauds, etc., the Chief A.ccount4 Ot1icer should 
see that the Administration takes competent legal advice 
in all important eases before deciding that a 'Criminal 
prosecution should not be iDstituteci. If in any case in 
which such comll'tent legal advice has Dot been taken 
the Chief Accounts Oftlcer thinks that a prosecution 
should be instituted he should bring the matter to the 
notice of the Agent. 

Paragraph 9.-The Chief Accounts Oftlcer should render all 
hetp that may be required of him in the compilation of 
a Short and simple instrument of instructions for the 
guidance of the Executive and Assistant Engineers in 
the matter of accounts. 

Paragraph 10.-The duties that are expected of the Chlef 
Accounts OfI1eer in his capacity of Financial Adviser to 
the Agent are also expected of the Divisional Accounts 
0f1lcers in their relations with the Divisional Superin-

, , , teDdents. This should be impressed upon all Divisional 
b ' Accounts ot1icera. 
,~: -. :-PGT'agraphs 11 to 14.-The instructions in these paragraphs 
.r- 1 .! ,::" although they primarily relate to Audit apply mutGtis 

mutandis to accounts. The Chief Accounts Oftieer 
should see that at all inspections of divisional and other 

J 
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ofllces. Expenditure as well as Trame, the otIlcer in 
charge of the inspection party discusses permnally OD 
the spot with the oJBcer representing the executive, all 
cases of formal irregularities with a view to reducing 
their number to a mbdmum. The notes of ~tloM 
'~ be in two parts, Part 1 to record matters of real 
'i..,rtaDee and Part D to record matters of comperatfve.: 

, . t .. .; 

ly minor importance. A llat should be made or a re-
gi5ter. qpened to record all items of important ~ 
",: 'Whether discovered at inspectioDa as above or 
detected in the course of ordinary internal check or 

. ~ .... 

t 

J., 'titou~t to notice by Statutory Audit. This list ahould 
be: P\tt. up before the Chief Accounts 0fBeer once • week • 

. , He Should see that it is posted prompUy and up to date 
as soon as irregularities have come to notice, that it 
"~~ p()tb.ins, but really important items, and that 
~"at!'firiporta.nt ftems have been promptly brought to the 
notice of the Agent and of the Heads of Departments 

!.' ',:~rn~~ The Chief ;Account Ofticer should personally 
_ W~ tlvoulh tbis'liat :or .regi.teT that no delay is a11ow-

,'"' lo ~oeeur in. the 'actim proposed to be taken on each 
item. whether by the Agent or by the subordlnatct 

. 'autborities,:ulKl« him. -
Pe~.~ and 21.-i.Any doubt i.n the minds of the Chief 
, . ): ~t8. 0ftlC(tnJ U' 'to thett ,functions in the matter of 

_et::J\iu~H"I'hb\11tr nOw '~:'~~ly removed. 
'Ptf'd:fi:apftU-Agen'ts hAve .been u1ced by the Railway Boant 

. 1Q cpn$ult the Chief Accounts Officers about tht· financial 
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aspect of each scheme, before operation on it is actually 
• commenced. The Chief Accounts Officer should see that 

he is so consulted and should devote special attention 
to his functions as a financial adviser to the Agent. An 
intelligent scrutiny of the details of the scheme may 
avoid much expenditure which may eventually prove 
to be unremunerative or wasteful. 

PtmJgTaph 23.-The Auditor General recognises the position 
that the Statutory Auditor should not stand aside to see 
obvious mistakes being committed without advising how 
the mistake should be avoided. Without however, laying 
down any general rules on the subject, he leaves it to the 
discretion of his representatives OD the spot to take such 
action as is in the best interests of good administraUca, 
which action, he expects, must frequently involve the 
giving of advice. The Chief Accounts OfIlcer should at-
tend with promptitude and care to any advice given to 
him by the Audit Officer. In all doubtful cases of 
:mportance, he should try to obtain such advice. 

PfIf'agraphs 24 to 29.-On receipt of the statements of facts. it 
will be the duty of the Chief Accounts OfIIcer not only 
to verify the statements, 80 far as the facts stated therein 
are within his Jmowledge, but also 10 see, in evey ease, 
that the heads of DepartmeDts concerned and the Agent 
personally has an opportunity of going through the state-
ment of facts, of getting inaccuracies remedied and of 
including other relevant fads of importance in it at the 
tilDe. The audit authorities are aJTIIIl2ing that inferences 
and comments OD a cue should be matcated by the local 
statutory auditor in the statement sent to the Chief 
Accounts Ofticer, 80 that the full extent of the charge 
may be known to the Administration. This will give 
the Administration an opportunity to examine the in-
ferences and the comments of the Auditor and to offer 
such further explanations thereon as they may feel com-
petent to do. 

Paragraphs 38 and 39.-In the case of Company-managed lines, 
instructions are being issued by the Railway Board that 
the Government Auditor should be given ready access 
to the files of the railway administration, and that except 
when otherwise agreed. to between the Government 
Examiner and the administration, the Chief Auditor is 
to be the natural channel of communication between the 
administration and the Government Examiner. It is also 
beiq explaiDed that it will be to the advantage of the 
Company and will avoid a lot of unnecessary correa.-
pondence and trouble later, if things are set t:ight at the 
earliest opportunity. The Chief Auditor will no doubt 
take prompt action on matters referred to him by fhe 
Government Examiner. It may be that some of the 
trrecularities brought out in the Government Examiner'. 
report are taJten from the Chief Auditor's own objection 

books. Inspection Reports and other collective records of 
the results of internal check to which the Govemmenl 
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Examiner has access. In such cases it will be as well 
for the Chief Auditor to bring to the notice of the Gov-
emment Examiner that the item had already been taken 
up by him, and to suggest that this may be mentioned 
in his report, so that the report may not give the im· 
pression that the irregularity had been overlooked by 
the Chief Auditor. 

PIlf'Ggraph 4O.-When the Chief Accounts Officer (or the Chief 
Auditor of a Company-managed Railway) finds himself 
unable to come to an agreement with the Government 
Auditor and is informed that the latter is referring the 
matter to the Director of Railway Audit, he should 
await the result of that reference before taking the 
matter up with the Railway Board through the Agent. 

Paragraphs 42 and 43.-1t has been arranged that copies of the 
reports on Appropriation Accounts will be sent by the 
Director of Ranway Audit to the Chief Auditors of the 
Company-managed lines. the Chief Accounts OfBcers of 
State-managed lines and to the Agents direct. The pro-
cedure suggested in paragraph 43 is recommended for 
adoption by the Chief Accounts Officers and th~ Chief 
Auditors. 

4. Any instructlons which may be necessary with regard to Part n 
of the report (control of expenditure) will be issued after detailed 
examination of the proposals. 

5. The instructions con~ined in this letter for the guidance of 
Chief Accounts Officers are recommended for general adoption by 
Chief Auditors of Company-managed Railways. 

N01'IE:-5ee P.A.C. 1927-28. R21. 

R 25. We have also perused the Memorandum prepared by the 
Financial Commissioner (Appendix VIII) OIl the procedure to be 
adopted for securing the approval of the legislature to power being 
taken by the executive to select one of alternative railway projects. 
We, are satisfied that the proposed arrangements will give the Rai).· 
ways sufJlcjent latitude without impairing the powers of control 
possessed by the Legislative Assembly_ 

APPENDIX VIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITl'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1928-29. 

Memeraacla • .." tJac Flaaacial eo ..... uIo....., aau .. ,. •• tla. 
recomDleJldatloa ta ,....11' ... 31 ., tile aepo" ., tIae Pta.,. Ace.... Committee .D dae acceut. t.,. I,.,.aa, rep ..... 
b_aet1., for aitenatift nU .. , preJecta. 

In paragraph 37 of their report on the accounta for 1921 .. 28 the 
PubUc AccouDta Commtttee recommeDded that wben alterUUve 
projecta for new. railway ,lines were UDd~ consideration. particulars 
Qf all of these mIght be gIven to the Legislative Assembly wMn the 
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Railway budget is presented, and it might be possible by adding 
token votes to get approval in advance from the Assembly for power 
to select one out of the various projects mentioned. They suggested 
that the procedure for this purpose ought to be carefully considered 
and then formulated in definite terms. . 

The object of this recommendation, as is shown by the discus-
sions in the Committee, is ·to provide a method of procedure which 
whlle, allowing suftlcient latitude to the Railway administration to 
regulate their programme according to the needs which may develop, 
will at the same time preserve for the legislature effective control, 
not only over the sum to be expended in the year for which the 
budget is presented, but also over the total commitments which the 
expenditure proposed for that year will involve. 

2. To attain this object, the following rules are proposed :-
"If, in the year for which a demand for a grant under either of 

the heads No.7-Railways (Commercial Lines) Capital, 
New Construction or No. 1S-Railways, Strategic Lines, 
Capital, New Construction is being presented to the 
Legislative Assembly, the Government of India propose 
to commence the construction of one or more new lines, 
but at the time of presentation of the demands for 
grants, a final decision has not been reached which of 
the various projects in contemplation, should be selected 
for construction, the following procedure shall be adopted 
in placing the demand for a grant before the Legislative 
Assembly:-

(I) AU the new lines from which the selection will be made 
shall be shown in a separate annexure to the relevant 
demand. 

(il) This annexure shall also show :-
<a) the latest estimated cost of each of the lines; 
(b) the total amount included in the demand which the 

Government of India propose to spend in the year 
for which the demand for grant is presented, which-
ever of the lines are selected for construction; and 

(c) the maximum amount, according to the latest figures 
of estimated cost, of the expenditure to which the 
Government of India undertake to limit their com-
mitments in the selection of one or more of the lines 
for construction. 

(iii) In the explanatory not to the demand, attention will 
be drawn to this annexure, and a full explanation of 
the position with regard to each of the lines will be 
given." 

I. I should like to give a brief exp~tion o~ the way in which 
these rules. if adopted, will operate, usmg for thIS purpose the more 
tmportant Demand No.7-Railways:-

(I) At present we show details ~f all new. lin~ .under c0n-
struction, 0, the construction of ~hlCh It IS. pro~ 
to commence. grouped under the dIfferent railways In 
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an annexure to Demand No.7, giving figures of their 
latest estimated cost with approximate expenditure to 
the end of the previous year and the budget estimate of 
expenditure in the year for which the demand is made. 
By placing halternative projects" in a separate annexure, 
and not grouped under railways, and by drawing special 
attention to tbis annexure in the explanatory note to the 
demand with a full explanation of the position, we shall 
secure that the proposals of the Government of India 
do not escape the notice of the Legislative Assembly. 

(ti) There should be no difllculty in deddiDi what aulD 01. 
money wUI be required for expenditure In the year for 
which the demand is made on the ·'alternative projects" 
whichever of the lines are selected for COnstruetioD; and 
by exhibiting this sum in the annexure to the demand 
the control of the Legislative Assembly over the amount 
to be grusted for expenditure in the ensuing year on 
the "alternative J;.:lectst ., whichever of them are selec-
ted, will be sec without the necessity for bringing 
in the token vote procedure. 

(W) Rule l(c) is desiped to secure the control of the Lep 
lature over commitments. If there weJe four alter-
Dative projects A, B, C and Df the new annexure would 
exhibit them in the following way. 

(FiguTe. in tholUcznd8 of rupee •. ) 

Nam£ of Project. Rude« estimate • 
• "I-p. 

A 
B 
C 
D 

Out of the above alternative projectl it is DOt intended to .leet 
for commencement in 1931-32 aD1 ccabiaatiOD. the total completed 
cost of which is estimated to exceed 150 lakhs. 

If the proposals of the Government of India were accepted by 
the Legislative Assembly, it would be open to than to start projects 
A, B and DJ or anyone or two of them or to start project C or pro-
jects C and D ; but not projects A and C or B aJld C, for that would 
raise the flRure to the expenditure of which the Legialative Assembly 
had agreecf above 150 lakhs. 

4. It will ~ seen that these rules wlll.SC!Cure to u:.=lature 
the opportunity, by a motIon for a reduction of the d to ex-
press its opinion :-

(a) which, if any, of the proposed projects should be com-
menced in the ensuing year; . 

(b) w~at su~, if an)" should be allotted, for the selected pro~ 
Jects m the ensuing year; 
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(C) whether the limit proposed by the Government of lDdja 
o~ the eXlM'nditAAre to which they will be cammitted by 
the c~~ of the projects finally selected for 
cOllStruction is suitable. 

'-'OD;-$ec P .A.C. 192,...18, &)7. 

Evolution 01 a body of case law on 'New Service'. 
R29. In accordance with the suggestion made by our predecessors 

last year, the Auditor General has prepared a Memorandum of doubt-
ful cases of "new service" appearing in the accounts for 1928--29 
(Appendix IX reproduced at the end of paragraph 33). We have 
considered these cases carefully aDd our views are detailed in the 
following paragraphs. 

R 30. DTAinage channel on the KtJdu .La.ke.-The expenditure in 
this connection was not strictly for the safeguarding of 8 source of 
revenue in the sense in which this expression was used in paragraph 
23 of our predecessors' Report for 1926-27. Although the expenditure 
may not have increased the earning capacity of the Railway, it 
represents expenditure calculated to reduce working expenses on an 
average, and this is the only justification for treating it as capital 
expend~t~. An~ inasmuch as it was so treated, it was recognised 
as not fonning part of the ordinary maintenance charges. In these 
circums~~ we ca~not accept the argument that it formed part 
of the normal obligation to protect the value of the property. We 
therefore consider that it must be held to be expenditure on a new 
service. We take this opportunity of suggesting that individual 
items in the demands for grants presented to the Assembly should 
not CQDtaID • margin. for emergent expenditure of this character, and 
that, ... coronary to thisj • spedflc but reasonable reserve provision 
might be made themn to meet such expenditure. 

R3L Remodelling of the T~ft4{IaT. Worlahops.-We were in-
formed that the. provision for the expenditure on the remodelling of 
tbe.e. wor~ 1l!-' included in a supplementary demand presented 
to the A~li 1D March 1828 aDd that the positioD had beaD elt-
plaJned to· the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. although 
the a.p!DCIlture bad not been apecifteally 8tated in the supplementary 
demand. We are of the opinion that the remodelling was DOt a new 
eervice, not because it was not a sufBciently important and distinct 
tran .. ction, but because it was part of the ~ orilfnally 
contemplated at the time of the purchase of the workshops, and 
it must be .IIumed that the Standing FiDance Committee for Rail-
way·s knew about it, and, through them, the Assembly also. 

R32. Pv.1"cluue Of a lot.ul speaker apparat1LB.-In this case the 
Legislative Assembly had approved the expenditure on the opening 
ceremony and we consider that it would not be u.nreasonable to 
assume that such expenditure might have been taken to include the 
purchase of an apparat.us for making a. speech properly heard ,by 
the gathering. The real test for deternnnlng whether a specIfic 
vote of the Assembly is required. is to see whether Government 
would. in refraining from obtaining a vote. be withholding any in-
formation which should have been before thE' Assembly \vhen ap-
plyiDji.t for the original grant. In the circumstances of the case .. we 
consider that the purchaSE' cannot be held to be a new se1'V1ce. 
(Sff P.A.C. 1919-)0. RI8.) 
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R33. Purchase of buildings for the use of the Income-tar Depart-
ment.-The purchase is obviously a "new instrument of service" 
rather than a "new service". In these circumstances, having regard 
to the relatively small expenditure and the fact that it could be met 
by re-appropriation from within the grant provided for rent for 
such accommodation, we hold that it was not necessary to go to the 
Assembly for a special vote. 

APPENDIX IX TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 192$1-29 

MemoraadlUll of doabtfal case. of "New SerYicc" appearia, iD the 
&c:oaDts for 1,z8.2t" fand ... ed by t"e AucUtor GeRen) with 
ref'ereace t. para .... p .. )1 of the Report of the Public Accollata 
CollUlllttee 08 tile AccoaDta for 1,27-al. 

Rcliltoay Deportment. (Grant No. 8-Capital--Open Line). 

1. DnriftGge Channel on the Kadu Lake (Bum14 RAUtDAlI'),-
(Reported in paragraph 112 of the Report of the Director of Railway 
Audit on the Hanway Appropriation Accounts for 1928-29). 

In November 1928 the Railway Board authorised expenditure 
amounting to Rs. 10 lakhs on the drainage of the Kadu Lake, which 

. lies about 3 miles north-west of Saye station on the Sagaing-Myitkyina 
Railway. The lake, owing to heavy rains in 1928. had increued in 
area from about 3 square miles to about 70 square mll~ and the 
water level had risen in October 1928 about 8 inches above the rail 
level neeessitating the suspension of all tramc. It was necessary 
to lower the level of the water in the lake, and it was decjded to do 
so by cutting a spill-way from the south end of the lake and allowln, 
the water to escape on the lower ground north of the Alon Branch. 
from where it would escape through the branch line bridges, and 
find its way into the Kaunghmadaw Lake, ~hich is connected with 
the Irawaddy river. 

In February 1929, the Government of India sanctioned an estimate 
amounting to Rs. 9,82,457 for the work. and again in November 1929, 
a revised estimate amounting to Rs. 14,99,444, chargeable to capital. 

There was no provision of funds for the work in the Budget 
Estimates for 1928-29 and 1929-30; and audit represented to the 
Ranway Board that it should be considered as a new instrument of 
service, requiring a vote of the Assembly. It was explain~ that 
expenditure must be within the scope of the demand; and that. 
under Rule 50 of the Indian Legislative Rules, an additional JrT8nt 
was required from the Assembly before money could be spent on 
any new service not contemplated in the demand. It was further 
pointed out that the procedure which the Railway Board had hitherto 
adopted was that all important works. on which expenditure is pro-
posed to be incurred. are detailed in the "Piok Books" which are 
laid before the Assembly with the Book of Demands; that the 
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Assembly is thus infonned of the programme of work contemplated 
In the demand, presumably because it is thought necessary to do so ; 
and that works costing much less than the amount in the present 
case had been detailed by the Railway Board in the Pink Books in 
support of their demand. 

The Railway Board stated that they were unable to agree that the 
work was in any sense a 'new service' or a 'new instrument of 
service', but they assigned no reason for their views. 

As to the necessity of the work. there can presumably be no 
doubt. That, however, is not a consideration relevant to the question 
whether it constituted a new service or a new instrument of service. 
On the other hand, it must be recognised that provision for drainage 
Is an essential and peunanent liability of tboseresponsible for the 
maintenance of the permanentway. If the Public Accounts Com-
mittee consider that the vote of the Assembly should have been 
taken, it is important that they should make it absolutely clear 
'whether they base their view on the ground that the work coDStituted 
a "new service" or a "new instrument of service", or on some other 
ground, e.g., the magnitude of the expenditure. 

2. PUTchase of 4 tDMkahop.-(Reported in paragraph 113 of' the 
Report of the Director of Railway Audit on the Railway Appropri-
ation Accounts for 1928-29). 

On receipt of a report from the Chief Auditor, East Indian Rail-
way, that the expenditure during the year 1928-29 on the remndeJJing 
of the East Indian Railway Workshop at TatanagBr would amount 
to about RI. 25 1akhs (i.e., about Rs. 15 lakbs on ~ring aDd 
Stnaetural works and other equipment, and Rs. 10 L on account 
')f an inereue in the Stores and Manufacture Suspense balances of 
the Workshop), the Railway Board were requested by the Account-
ant General, Railways (now Director of Railway Audit), early in 
March 1929 to obtain a specific vote of the legislature for the ex-
penditure in question, as funds for the work were not specifically 
provided for in the budget for 1828-29. The Railway Board, in 
reply. inquired the reasons for holding the view that the 
expenditure in question required a supplementary vote of the A!l-
sembly. and pointed out that the Assembly had aJready granted 
funds in respect of these works in the year 1927-28 and also for the 
,.ear 1929-30. 

It was then explained to the Railway Board that the expenditure 
to be incurred during a year should be within the scope of the demand 
for that vear. and that, under Rule 50 of the Indian Legislative Rules. 
an additional grant was required from the Assembly before money 
could be spP'lt on any "new servicen not contemplated in the dema!ld. 
The expenditure incurred during the year 1928-29 was on remodellmg 
the Tatanagar workshop. and as it amounted to over Rs. 14 lakhs 
(exclud. ing the increase of 10 lakhs in the stores and manufacture 
suspense balances of the workshop). it should be considered a new 
Instrument of seMlice requiring a special vote . 

• 
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It was also e-xplained to the Railway Board that the faCt tha~ 
similar expenditure is incurred in a lUb8equent year does not do 
away with the necessity of bringing other heny ~ture of that 
nature to the noUce of the Assembly during the year In which it is 
incurred, and the fact that the Assembly has granted fuftCJs in respect 
of the Tatanagar workshops in the Budget for 1929-30 baa no bearing 
on the question at issue. The funds voted durin~ the previous year 
(1927-28) were for a different work altogether, tnz., the purchcue of 
the TatanagllT W OTkshops. 

In paragraph 22 of their report, the Committee on Public Accounts, 
which had examined the accounts of the Government of India for 
the year 1926-27, had decided that the question as to what should 
constitute a 'New Instrument of Service' abOUld be regulated ~ 
cue law as a result of decisions Riven fD iildJvidUal eUes 'by . the 
Committee on Public AecoWlta. The Railway BOari! Were,·theretore, 
requested to explain their reasobS for not ~ting the audit Vit!'Jr 
in the present case, 80 that 'the point lIliRht be presented in the 
report on the AppropriatioD AecoUDta of IfaUwa,.. in IDdIa for all 
authoritative decision by the ~ OIl PUblic Accounts. 

The Railway Board have invited a refenmce to the remarks of the 
Committee on Public Accounts under the beading UNew ServIce" iD 
their report on the accouiltsfor 1927-28 and to the evidence recorded 
in the minutes of the proceedings of the Committee in that connec-
tion; but have not advanced any -.pecfftc reasOns for not accepting 
the audit view in this case. 

I am not sufficiently acquainted with the detailed facts of the case 
to express a confident opinion at this stage whether the ob~tti: 
expendfture was a n~ IIerVfee or not: and I think the . 
a1Sc) Will require furtl\er detaned lDforinatioil. It wf11 be relevaDt~ I 
think. to ~ C!eftnltely ~iftteT- ali4 whether from the beginninc 
large expenditure on remodelling the workahops was. contemplated 
and was 'fnsttpanlble from the purelWe. whether the Assembly w. 
aware of this 'and What was the nature and extent of the remodel-
ling. 

Home Department. (Grant No. 76-Delhi). 

3. PuTchae 01 a loud Ipeaker apparat1U.-[Reported in D8J"8DaIJh 
32 of the Report of the Accountant General. Central Rewnues. on the 
Central (Civil) Appropriation Accounts for 1928-29]. 

In a letter dated the 23rd February 1929. the head of a local Ad-
ministration informed the Government of India in the Home De-
partment that, in view of the need of a loud speaker apparatus that 
was felt at the various public functions that constantly take place. 
h.e had incurred an expenditure of Rs. 4.212 in January 1929. on the 
purchase of the necessary equipment. with four loud speaken, 
batteries, etc .. and an amplifter with four loud speakers; and request-
ed the Government of India to convey their sanction to the charge 
as the expPnditure .as beyond his powen of sanction. The neces-
sary sanction to the expenditure was conveyed in letter No. F. 133/29-
Public, dated the 8th March 1929. from the Government of India in 
the Home Department. and th~ head of the Administration was tole! 
to meet the expenditure by reappropriation from his existing grant, 

• 
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'lbe Aud1~ O1Ilcer held that tbe ,.nieular apacUture, whidt 

amounted to about Rs. 4,000, constituted a "New Service not contem-
plated in the demand", and 88 such required the approval of the 
Standing Finance Committee. 

This audit ruling was conveyed to the Government of India 
through the head of the local Administration. The Government of 
India in their Home Department letter No. F. 133/29-Publ.ic, dated 
the 11th February 1980, stated, that as the expenditure was incurred. 
aDd met by Nappropriation within the sanctioned grant for the year 
1928-29, a reference to the Standing Finance Committee would, at 
that stage, be ollly U pod-lacto and of no value, and that the Gov-
ernment of India did not, therefore, propose to place the matter before 
the Standing Finance Committee. 

The amount involved is aman, but I agree that in principle the 
object of the expenditure appears to be a 'Dew service'. 

Fift4nce Department-Ce1ItnII Boud O/ReveR.. (Grant No. 17-
Ta.xes on Income). 

4. Purch4ie of builaiftfP for tke UN of Income Tu ~ 
Bihm- cmd ONIa.-(Reported separately by the Accountant GeIleral, 
Bihar and Orissa). 

During 1928-29, the Government of India in their Army Depart-
ment letter No. 348-A. D . ..., dated tile 12th Pebntary 1129, sanctioned, 
on payment of Ba. 11,119, the traDafer of the old Staff Sergeant 
Insti-uctoTs quarters and Armoury of the Bihar 8Dd Orissa Light 
Borse at Patna, together with the land on whieb. the quarters stand, 
to the FInance oe~t (Ceatral Revenues) for use by the In-
come Tax Department, Bihar and Orissa. Provision for this purchase 
was not made in the budget of the Income Tax Department, and 
the expenditure was met by re-appropriation. 

The transaction involved, in the first place, a transfer of funds 
to a non-voted grant (Military estimates) from a voted grant (Civil 
estimates) ; in the second place, the purchase of the house and land 
for oftice accommodation was made against provision for the annual 
rent for such accommodation; thirdly, the purchase involves recurring 
outlay in future years in the shape of mainteDance charges. These 
factors have suggested to the Accountant General an analogy with 
the case dealt with in paragraph 34 of the last year's report of the 
Public Accounts Committee. On the other hand, the provision of 
oftice accommodation for a public department cannot ordinarily be 
regarded as a new service: and, if the building in this case is merely 
viewed as a new instrument of service, it would be consonant with 
previous decision to hold that the sum involved being relatively 
small it was not necessary to obtain the vote of the Assembly. 

The case having only recently been reported, I have not had an 
opportunity of ascertaining and c?nsidering the views of the Fin~ce 
Department on the subject. But It appears to be a simple case whIch 
can conveniently be investigated by the Committee during their 
discussions. 

• 
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Onlem Issued iIl·GD.D. o.oe Memoraad1ua No. D/a .. B, daW the 
8th AprU 1131. 

Subject:-Action taken on certain recomt'MftdCItion.l in the Report 
of the Public Accounts Committee of 1928-29 . 

• • • • • • • 
:!. Ptlf'agraph8 30 to 33 of the Report-The Government of India 

accept the Committee's interpretation oj the term "New sennce" in;. 
the diffeJ"ent case, dealt with in these ptJr4g7'tJPha. 

N01'8:-The reserve provisioll menlioDed in.....,h 30 does QOl abIoIve the 
Rail.., Board &om obtain ina a specific: vote for expeDditu.re 011 • New Semce .. 
PAC. 1931-)2, R n-16. 

Por PAC.'I recQR'n'ead-tioa that reten'O pIOriaioD 'bouId be m.dc UDder • 
aepuae lUb-heat ICC PAC. 1933-347 Pt-8. ' 

Sec also P.A-C. 1916-~7. Ruaud 23 aDCI for Ita7-•• R 31-]7 and ]9. 

Review of protriftcitJl balcJftCer. 

R 37. The Auditor General has made certain important comm.entll 
OIl the present position in regard to provincial balances, which we 
reproduce below. 

"On the present occasion the provincial Appropriation Reports 
have brought 'to light a matter which is of interest to the 

- Central Public Accounts Committee and which does not 
appear in the Appropriation Accounts of the Central 
Government. It appears that the province of Burma 
was continuously overdrawn. for 9 months in 1928-29. to 
an amount rising from Rs. 51 lakhs in the first month to 
over Rs. 3 crores in the 6th, 7th and 8th months and 
only falling to Ra. 2, crores in the 9th month. Very 
much the same thing occurred in 1929-30. Further the 
Punjab, the United Provinces and Assam have reduced 
their balances to a figure which. in my opinion, hardly 
provides a safe margin of cash for the financing of the 
provincial transactions. The case of Burma is, for the 
present, far the most serious. I am aware that under 
the present constitution such overdrawals are not 
specifically prohibited, and that the Central Government 
bas no immediate means of preventing them and no 
right to charge interest on the amounts overdrawn 
during the currency of a financial year. It may be-
urged in mitigation that the Central Government pays 
no interest on surplus provincial balances in jts custody t 
except in cases where 11 specific deposit is made. But it 
appears to me that the balance of advantage lies with 
the provincial Governments. as they are at liberty. if 
they find it profitable to do so. to utilise their balances 
for the avoidance of borrowing and interest charges, and. 
to rely upon the Government of India for their cash 
requirements. while the Government of India have no 
countervailing remedy of an immediately effective 
character. As in 1928-29 treasury bills were outstanding 

• 
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throughout the year, for the purpose inter alia of sup-
plementtni the Central balances, the overdrawals of 
Burma in 1928-29 must have had the effect of increasing 
the borrowinp of the Central Government and of in-
creasing the interest charges borne by Central Revenues. 
It is clear that in every way the present position in 
regard to this matter is irreconcilable with the ordinary 
accepted principles which govern either business or pub-
lic ftnance." . 

We have been informed that the whole question is bound up with 
the allied questions of the treatment of proviJlcial deposits and ad-
vances, the incidence of the ~ost of mBNIpment of treasuries, etc. 
The question is one whieh has actually been ref~Ied to in the 
Statutory Commission's Report and is to come up at the forthcoming 
constitutional review. We desire to reeomrneDd, however, that it 
Ibould be carefully examined and that the aervices rendered by the 
Central Government to the Provincial Governments as 1.tIeir banker, 
should be treated on a strictly commercial basis, the Provincial 
Governments being requ;r~ to keep balances according to the needs 
of the situation and to pay interest on overdrafts, just as they would 
do with a banker. 

Noee:-5iDce the above I'eC'OIIlJDeIIdation was made, fiDaDca of the Provinces baYe 
been seo.uaIcd from the fillJlDCH or the Centre with effect from 1-4-37 aDd the Resene 
BlInk or lueU. bas been appointed as the statutory BaDbn of the ftrioas ao.erDments 
in I ..... 

66 CAG-16 • 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMrrI'EE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1929-30. 

Reviews of Commercial undertaldngs. 

Civil Department. 
RIO. Our predecessors rightly attachP.d considerablp. importance 

to the question of obtainiDg more up-to-date reviews of Government 
commercial undertakinvs tnan those with which the Puhlir Accounts 
Committee were furnished in the ordinary course, and their main 
objective was to anive at a comparison of the results of a series of 
years including the audited figures of the year subsequent to the 
one which \Va DOrmally UDder the Committee's scrutiny. So far as 
Ut@ Civil ~pa.rtment iJ toncerned, tbe Director 01 Commercial Aud1\ 
bas, in addition to the CommerciAl Aee~Ufttl Append1J: to the ApprOt 
priation Accounts, furnished us with a summary of working results 
of a number of commercial concerns of the Government of India for 
the financial year 1930-31. We aeree with the Auditor General that 
the form in which the Appendix has been produced on the present 
occasion has been considerably improved, one notable feature of the 
present Appendix being the inclusion of a number of financial reviews 
by the officers in administrative charge of the commercial concerns. 
We are glad to state that much has been done to meet the wishes 
of the Public Accounts Committee as expressed on previous occasiom 
and we desire to place on record our appreciation of the very useful 
work done by the Director of Commercial Audit in this matter. In 
view of the importance to the tax-payer of the introduction of proper 
commercial accounts, in all the strictly commercial concerns of the 
Government. and of the careful watcbiDg of results in these concerns. 
we recommend that propoaals for retrenchment in connection with 
the Commercial Audit Department should be so adapted. as to ensure 
that the coDtinuance of the very useful work hitherto done by the 
Department in this regard, should not be jeopardised. We particular-
ly desire that the Appendix to the Appropriation Accounts on com-
mercial concerns should be continued in its present form, which 
should further be supplemented by a more up-to-date summary of 
working results such as that compiled and presented by the Director 
in the current year. [See P.A.C. 1927·28, R44: 1928-29, R12 and for 
1932-33, RJ-12J. 

PI0~. The Committee then examined the accounts of the Northprn 
India Salt Revenue Department, given in the Appendix compiled 
by the Director of Commercial Audit. As in the case of Railways. 
the Committee desired to have in future a more infbnnative report 
ghring up-to-date infonnation regarding the salt project8 generally 
as a commercial undertaking. The Central Board of Revenue under. 
took to furnish such a report next year. The Chairman promised to 
arrange for the issue of necessary instructions to all Commercial 
Departments on this subject after the work of the Public Accounts 
Committee had concluded. rSee P.A.C. 1927-28. R.511. 

Nece •• ary iastnactloDl Inoed ill G.f.F .D. M~moraadulD to a .. 
Departments 0' the GoYenaIDeDt or India (1ac1acl1DI tile PIDUCIal 
Ad .. "") No. D-2144-P, dated t.h~ 26t. Marcb 1,)2. (See IJt'XI /XIlt). 
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The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department ot1ice-

Memorandum No. D/1360-F, dated the 26th Febnw:ry 1930, in which, 
the ofJi,cer, respOft.Bib1e few the m«nagement of comme-rei41 coneet"M 
of the C~tral C?ovemment were a.sked to furnish the Directof" oJ. 
Commercaal A u.d1.t not later than the 30th November each year with 
reports based on audited figures, surveying the financial aspect of 
the working of the concenu for the ptUt yea.r and comparing the 
result, with those of previous f/e4r,. The Public Accounts Com-
mittee, which generally meets about 15 months after the close of 
the year, the accounts of which are placed befewe the Committee," 
desire (vide paragraphs 92 and 105 of Proceedings in. the Report for 
1929-30) that figures for the year subsequent to the one which is 
normally to be under the Committee', scrutiny sn.ould also be 17UUf4t 
a.vailable few the annual session of the Committee. The fif&4l account." 
figures for IUCh up-to-date report will not be at7ailabZe by thGt time 
but the Committee win be Ba.t'iIfied. with approximat;e aduala. Thct 
Report will therefMi bI 4. 14~1 t!Of'JI 01 tIW OM du for mb-
mission in November each year aM will fulfil the purpose of the-
Committee. 

2. With the abolition of the post of the Director of Commercial" 
Audit 81LCh reports should be sent to the Accoun.tant General, Cent7"cU 
Revenu.es~ through the Principal Auditew concerned who is now" 
respo1l.$ibZe for reporting upon the audit of com.meTC'ial accounts. 
The advance and jiMl copies of the report .hould ,..each the Pritadpat 
Auditors concerned not later than the first week of July and 30th. 
November reapectiveZy each yea:r. 

3. The Departments of the Government of India a.re requeste4. 
to iaue necessaTl/ instructions to officers subordinate to them. 

Railway Department. 

RIl. As regards Railways, the Public Accounts Committee in 
last year's Report recommended that the Railway Department should. 
prepare "a simple form of report on the working of the Railways, 
summarising the reports of Agentc:;, taking out the salient points there-
in. and bring:ng out the sort of features, to which the Chairman of 
a public Railway Company would call attention in his speech at th~ 
annual meeting of the shareholders". The Committee thought that 
"such a report might well be supplemented by s=mnlHied sta~istics on 
the one side and on the other by a note giving simple instructions 
as to how to interpret, and what points to look for in, Railway 
statistics". We observe that. although we have been supplied with 
supplementary statistics and an explanatory note ••• these 
are capable of improvement as pointed out below (paragraph 14), 
while our main requirement. namely. presentation of a general 
picture for all the Railways bringing out the points of real importanc~ 
in their working, has not been met. • • • While the Railway 
authorities, on the one hand. may not unreasonably-as is apparently 
the case-feel that neither the Assembly nor the Public Accounts 
Committee should attempt to interfere with the ordinary daily 
administrat~on of a large commercial undert.aking. the Committee. 
on the other hand, has a legitimate complaint in that it is not being 
presented with -a clear. and helpful picture which would enable it 
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to concentrate on points OD w-hich representatives of the public 
have a right to interfere and ask for information. Our requiraments 
iA. this· cODJleCtion have to be considered to.ether with the maDDer in 
which the Appropriation Accounts are presented. On tbts latter 
point we have to record in a separate paragraph of this report (para-
graph 25) our dissatisfaction with the manner of presentation for 
the year under review and that paragraph must be read together 
with these comments. We think it desirable to record at this stage 
somewhat fully our conception of the task which should be performed 
by the Public Accounts Committee in connection with the Railways 
and what it requires from the Railway authorities in order to enable 
them to perform this task. 

R12. According to our conception the task is of a two-fold 
IUlture:-

(a) To watch the general ftaencia) results of the worldn. of 
theBailwaya. 

(b) To see that public money voted for Railway expenditure 
is properly expended and accurately accounted for. 

In order to pedorm part (a) of tile tuk au exhauaUve aod clear 
general review of the workiDg of the Railways, on the lines de.eribed 
abeve, is req1lired. The duty of eompiliDg such 8 report propel I,. 
belongs to the adm;nistrative officers of the Railways. i.e., the Agents 
of the various Railway systems &ad the Chief CommtNioDer. In 
order to perform part (b) of the task the Appropriation Account. 
should be presented in an informative manner. The duty in this 
respect properly appertains to the Chief Accounting OfIicer, viz., the 
Financial Commissioner. As already noted, we nave dealt more 
fully with this in paragraph 25 of this report. 

R13. As an illustration of the sort of point which the Committee 
ought to watch in connection with part (II) of ita task, we would 
refer to Statement A in the Auditor General's letter, which shOWI 
that the capital at charge at the close of the year 1924 was 595 crores 
and that at the end of 1931-32, according to budget estimates. 795 
c:rores. It is vitally important that the representatlves of the public 
should be able to form a view as to whether these 200 crores or 
more properly 160 crores allowing for 40 crores which merely re-
presented the gain on converting sterling expenditure at Lt. &I. in-
Stead of 2s. have been so invested as to produce an adequate financial 
return and as really to benefit India. We do not consider that the 
iDformation now suppllecl to u.s is adequate to enable us to discharge 
this function. While we desire to record our appreciation of the 
reports on individual Railways which have been circulated to us this 
yea!' and the note on the interpretation of railway statiaUca attaehed 
to those reports, both of whJch are highly useful, we would like to 
-point out that these reports on individual Railway. do not give 
ftgures later than 1829-30, and that there is no clear summary of 
the railway results for India as a whole, putting together 8 combined 
pkture, calling attention to the salient pointa, making compariaon, 
between one Railway and another and generally pointing to the 
1.... to be drawn from the pomtl brought out. Nor.. there a 
general review of the progr.l. of capital expenditure and of the 
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~ts ob~ ~Ul a:ee-t~'WWtmema in railway ~DIjons ill 
wbicb we are ~Y:Ql~ It appears from our examiDatioD 
of ~ Chief ,CQmmiNUmer of Bailwaye that he had not fully under_ 
stood what t1w ConlmiUee wauted last year, but DOW that this baa 
been made clear we understand that he will do his utmost to meet 
~ wishes in future. 

R14. As regards the pre.cis,e points for improvement in the .pre-
sentatiQn Qf the r~sa:ncl statistics (referred to in the precediDg 
paragraph), we note the following. In the first pia.ce, we would like 
to have the reports on the working of the individual railway systems 
completed up to the end of the preceding lnaneial year in the same 
way as the general review m.entioned above. In the MCood place, we 
suggest that each of these reports on individual Railways should 
include, in a~dition to t;Jle infonuation now Jiven, a short summary 
note from eaeh Agent giving an expression of his views and con-
clusions dr;lwn fr.omthe acb,.) l'esul~ reco~. Tbh:dly, we have 
no~ certa!n .~es 'betw4it!m the ~ given in these 
reports on iAdividwiI Railw~. aDd those in Sta.UmJeDt B of the 
Auditor General's letter, and we suggest that th,e Ggq.res in the Rail-
way Board's notes should in future -be prepared on the same basis 
as the. \uditor General's Statement. 

P92. The .Committee then tQok up the consideratjpn of the Auditor 
General's letter .(Appendix XXXll--8ee pages 244 to 249). 

Paragraph 4 of the Auditor General's letter.-The Chairman 
stronW eDdoned the Awlitor Gen.-&l' • .remarb. aDd obIeJved that 
the C"ofnmit.tee did not have a aenenl picture pre .. '*' to them 
bringiDg out the poiDts of real importaDee.8Dd in its abarllee they 
were inevitably fon:ed to ,0 iDto a large IlUIDber of detai18 aDd minor 
cases of irregularities, all presented in a disconnected f,sbion and 
not arranget! so as to illustrate any principle. He considered this 
wrong both from the point of view of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee and the Railways. He added that .while the Railways, on 
the one hand, apparently felt ~t nei.ther the Assembly nor the 
Public Accounts~ Committee should attempt to interfere with the 
ordinary daily administration of e. large commen:ial undertaking, the 
Public Accounts Committee, on the other hand, had a legitimate 
complaint that it was not being presented with a clear and helpful 
picture which would enable it to concentrate its attention on points 
OIl which ~tati". of public luula right to interfere and ask 
for information. In .oreIa' to eul?le theCoinmittee to perform the 
best and most valuable function which it is capable of performing, 
namely, to w.bjcb the general ftnauclal result. of the .working of the 
Railways, In addition to seeing that public money is properly ex-
pended and accurately accounted for, it was necessary tliat the Com-
mittee should be furnished by the Railway Board with an exhaustive 
Jlen~ral review of the working of the Railways. In order to illustrate 
the sort of points which the Committee ought to watch, the Chairman 
referred to Statement A in the Auditor General's letter, which show-
ed. that the capital at charge at the close of the year 192' was SM 
crores and that at the end of 1931-32, according to Budget estimates, 
796 croreI. It was vitally important that the representatives of the 
public should be able ~ form a view as to whether these 200 crores 
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(or more properly 160 crores allowing for 40 crores wh1ch merely 
represented the gain on converting sterling expenditure at lB. 8d. 
iDstead of 21.) baa been so invested as to produce an adequate flnan-
cial return and as really to benefit India. The Committee had last 
year endeavoured to explain what they wanted, and had asked for a 
review such as would be presented to a body of shareholders by the 
chairman of a public company. They had especially added that, in 
order to make their examination useful, such review cb!!~~I: be more 
up-to-date than the Appropriation Accounts. The did not 
consider that the Committee's needs had been met by the information 
now supplied. The note on the interpretation of railway statistics 
• • • • • • was useful, but might perhaps be im-proved. The really important points, however, were:-

(a) That the attached reports (not printed) on individual 
Ranways did not give figures later than 1929-30; 

(b) That there was no clear snmmary of the Rallway result. 
for IndJa as a whole, &ttfng together a combined picture, 
ee1Jtng attention to ~ salleDt points, m.aldna comparl-
.oDS &etween one Railway aDd another, aner generally 
pointfng to the lesson to be drawn from tlie points 
brought out i 

(e) There was no general review of the progress of capital 
expenditure and of the results obtained from recent in-
vestments in Railway extensions (as noted above, the 
Committee would be specla)Jy interested in this). 

'!be ChIef Commissioner explained that it DOW appeared that he hac! 
DOt fully UDderstood what the Committtee wanted last yeer; but 
DOW that tIrls had been made clear, he would do his utmost to meet 
their wishes. He then made the following points :-

(0) As regards presenting up-to-date reports, normally the 
actual accounts figures for any financial year would not 
be aveDable till the following December. Therefore, if 
the Public Accounts Committee met in August or Sep-
tember, it would not be possible to supply them with a 
full flnal report for the year ending on the preceding 
March 31st. On the other haDd, it would be PosaJ.ble-
say, by September-to compne fairly accurate reporta 
based on the latest revised estimates ; 

(b) It was very important to avoid havin, too many repona 
for different purposes and in dtfterent forma all eoverllll 
the same ground. At present the proper place for a 
gaeral review of the working of the Ranways was the 
Administration Report. 

The Chief Commissioner thought that the preliminary chapter 
giving a financial review included in the Administration Reports 
might be suitably altered to fulfil the purpose no\\' stated by the 
Public Accounts Committee, and tha~ this chapter based upon the 
approximate actuals of thE' preceding year could be made available 
some time in September. The Committee considered that this sug-
gestion might meet their requirements, and the Cbief Commissioner 
promised to furnish such a general review ,next year. 
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P93. The Committee in making their observations wished to record 

their appreciation of the reports of individual railways which bad 
been circulated to them this year. They would like to have t.b.eM 
reports continued in addition to the general review referred to above, 
It being, of course, understood that these reports, in the same way 
as the general review, would be completed up to the end of the 
preceding financial year. The Committee, however, also requested 
that each of these reports on individual railways should include, in 
addition to the information now given, a short summary note from 
each Agent giving an expression of his views and conclusions drawn 
from the actual results recorded. 

P94. The Committee then discussed the form of the Appropriation 
Accounts as now prepared by the Financial Commissioner, and the 
suggestlon made iJy .. ne Aurutor General to bring It Into line WIth 
the ApprQpriation Accounts prepared by the Financial Adviser, Mili-
tary Finance. The Committee considered that, in their present form, 
the Appropriation Accounts entirely failed to meet their require-
ments, and they agreed with the Auditor General that the main duty 
for infonning the Committee rested on the accounting authority and 
not on the auditing authority. The Financial Commissioner sugges-
ted that the number of heads under which the Appropriation Ac-
counts were tabulated might be reduced. The Auditor General 
suggested that the Appropriation Accounts might Include, in addition 
to a general picture of the financial results, an analysis of the results 
of the appropriation audit carried out by the Railway Accounts De-
partment. as part of its internal check and a general survey ot tne 
state of the financial administration-in other words, a general pre-
sentation of all the main facts which lie behind the figures of the 
Appropriation Accounts prepared by the Chief Accounts 0fBcers. 
Again, following the model of the Appropriation Accounts of the 
Army. the manufacturing and profit and loss accounts and balan<'"e 
.sheets of Railway Department concerns, like those of the Tatanagar 
Workshops circulated by the Financial Commis.noner in the current 
year, might be included as Appendix to the Appropriation Accounts. 
The Committee decided to recommend that the Appropriation Ac-
counts for next year might be prepared in the new form as 
suggested by the Financial Commissioner, and that the question 
of further improving the form of the AppropriatioD Accounts might 
be considered with reference to the accounts presented next year. 

P95. Paragraph 10 of the Auditor General's letter.-The Com-
mittee examined this paragrlph, together with Statements A and B 
(pages 248-249) in the Auditor General's letter, and recorded their 
appreciation of the value of these statements. They accepted the 
views expressed by the Auditor General that it was of paramount 
importance to consider whether the productivity of capital expendi-
ture incurred since the separation had conformed to expectations 
and what should be the future policy in the matter of incurring 
further capital expenditure. In this connection,. the Chief C~mmis
sioner pointed out that 7 years was a normal period for securlng the 
fuU effect from investments of capital on Railways, but the Com-
mittee considered that the present occasion. when because of the 
financial position it had in any case become necessary to call a halt 
in c9pitnl expenditure. afforded a suitable opportunity for a com-
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prehensive and thorough review of the whole position. The Com-
mittee thought it might properly fall within the fuDctioDa <4. .the 
Expert Committee,whieh had -been recommended by the Railway 
Retrenchment Stlb-commtttee, to take up the examination of policy 
for capital expenditure in the Ught of the productivity of the large 
capital expenditure incurred in recent years. 

P96.Certain discrepancies between ,the figW'e5 given in the special 
reports of individual RaIlways DOW circulated and thOlP.iIl Statelnent 
B -(~ge H9) of the Auditor General's letter were pointed out. and 
the Committee desired that the li&Urel.in -the Bailway Board'. ,Dotes 
should in future be prepared on the same basis as the Auditor 
General's Statement. 

Notc:~ PA.C. 1928-29, RI) and 14; R1S of this Rcpon and for 1930.)1, R.Jl.~. 

APPENDIX XXXII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR ~. 

Letter.fro.m Sir linIett ....... It .• c.s.l.., c.J.£ ,1£"., Millor 
:G~la ,IlMIi., ..... e ... -., .. tile .......... ., .... .. 
Pht...,-~ l'ie. T. sas...ll.,,-)I, elM .. .tIac J8lh .... 
IJJL 

Sua.ucT:-A~ Aceotalu of RcaiIu"1l' itI. ItNfia ~ the ~,. 
I1f29-30 ad the Report of the Dir~ctor of Roil1DtIY Audit 
theTeon. 

• • • • • • 
4. Form mtd method of pre.entation of Appropriation Accounts.-

This is the second occasion on which the .Ba11wadb~tioD 
Accounts have been ~ and preseoted by the u., 
08lcer for Bailways imder the system of separated accoUDts, and thia 
is the second oceaslon on which It has "been my duty to review the 
various Appropriation Account. of all the Govemmenta In India. 
With this experience I am ir\. a better position than I was l:!l: 
to form an opinion as to the a«equacy and auitabWty of t.be . 
of presenting Appropriation ~unts in ~ and I have come 
to certain deftnfte conclusions as regards the presentation in parti-
cular of the Appropriation AccountS ef Railways. I wish in the first 
iDatance to bring prominently to the notice of the Public Accounta 
Committee the marked dU!erenee in the methods adopted thJs dhte:f 
by the Chief Accounting Oftlcer for Military Services and the 
Aecounting OfIleer for llailways, respectively. both of these heiDg 
departments of the public service in which accounts have been 
separated from audit. This year the Financial Adviser. JID1tary 
Finance. bas combined with his Appropriation Accounts a pnJper 
narrative 8D81ysJa and survey of the administration of the whole 
~ant for Militarv Serviees and of all important sections of tbe PI ant. 
The Financial Commiasloner for RaIlways bas merely ~ted • 
document containing the ftcures of the Appropriation WItt. ID 
thE: prescribed detail. together with explanatory foot notes on indi' 
vidual items. The Financial Commissioner if! doin, so has conform-
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ed..uictlyto the omerB:OIl the spbject : but I think the Public At!-
couatsCommiHee, if 'they ocmpare tbetwo4ocuments, ·will be dis-
posed to agree with me· that the Wmermethod of presentation is 
the DlO~ WuminatiDgand satisfactory method; and that it is always 
permissible to cODSider poesihtlities of improvingexistingproceciure. 
In this collDection it is necessary forme to state somewhat fully the 
functions and responsibilities which correctly devolve upon the 
accounting organisation in a system in which the maintenance of 
accounts has been entrusted to any agency separate from that whieh 
audits ~he accounts. IncidentaBy. I must first emDhasif'e that the 
bulk of a separated accounting organisation is determined almost 
eotirelyby tbe volume of traDsactions which have to be dealt w'lth. 
The strength and numbers of the acoountiDg establishments C8DDOt 
be curtailed amitrui1y as u practicable, more or less, in the ease· 
of the machiDery carryiDg out the teet audit of the Auditor a~aI 
which is impoaed UI)()f1 ~tne aorounts. And -it is es~i81, if due 
regaIdta to be paid to economy, that the audit organisation ~ouJd 
be very mu<!h lIDan .. than the accounts organisation. It follows. 
also. and it is, ·1 think~ ,~l1y acknowledged: -that the acrountF 
organisation tboulh described aspUft!ly ~accounts" is responsible not 
only for the task of accounting but also for the duties of internal 
audit and the tendering ·of ftrumcial advice which under the system 
previously existing were entrusted to the eombined offices of ac-
counts and audit. The accounting orpnisation retains, to some 
extent at any rate, the duty of critieisingtbe financial administration, 
of preventing financial hTegularities, and so forth. And it will fur-
thE"r be evident that the accounting organisat:Qn is !n a better position 
than the Audit Department to discharge these functions. since the 
former is i.n continuous touch with the financial administration, and 
pa5s~ in review from day to day. ser:es of transact~ons of ~'he same 
kind. whereas audit, on the other hand, being merely a test audit, 
must confine itself in the main (1) to scrutinising the general pro-
cedure and processes of accounting, and (2) to examining isolated 
it~m5 of expenditure or recepit. It must be accepted. as a principle 
underlying the separation of accounts from audit, that the former 
becomes the predominant influence in regulating current financial 
administration. It will be clear. therefore, I think, that the account-
ing organisation is better able to present a general picture of the 
financial results and the state of the financial administration, which 
lie behind the figures of the Appropn.tion AccotUlts prepared by 
itself, and I suggest that it should be required to undertake this func-
tion. As a further consideration I wo.uld observe that it seems neither 
fair t(l the administrative railway authorities that the general pre-
sentation and analysis of th~ Appropriation Accounts should be left 
solei v to audit as at present, nor fair to the Audit Department, with 
its limited knowledge and op~rtunities, to requir~ it to undertake 
a presentation which the Public Accounts Committee must neces-
sarilv expect to be accurate and comprehensive. I do not overlook 
the ·lact that the Government of India in t.heir resolution dealin, 
with the Public Accounts Committee's Report for 1927-28, decided 
that the existing administration reports published by commercial 
departments like the Railways and the Posts and Telegraphs De-
partments should sufftce as an explanat.ory . supplement to the ap-
propriation accoun~s. I note also at thiS poInt. that the case of the-
~1tlitarv Services differs from that of the Rallways as no general 

• • 
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administration report on the Military Services is made. On the other 
hand, the Public Accounts Committee of last year themselves aug-· 
gested that the Railway Department should prepare a simple form 
of report on the working of Railways summarising the reports of 
Agents and bringing out their salient points, and in general caning 
attention to the topics which would appear in a speech of a Chairman 
of a public Railway Company at an annual meeting of sharehold,~rs. 
(This suggestion is said to be still under consideration). Thus, the 
Public Accounts Committee have already expressed a feeling that 
the Appropriation Accounts as now presented do not give sufficient 
information of a general character, though they have not ~ctually 
taken the specific point which I am DOW raising. I have given in 
support of my contention technical reasons which I feel sure to be 
correct and substantial: and the fact remains that both the Audit 
Department and the Public Accounts Committee have at present 
inferior facilities for studying the annual Appropriation Accounts on 
Railways than are afforded in respect of any other set of Appropri-
ation Accounts, whether Central or Provincial. I trust I shall not 
be charged with exaggerating the importance of the matter. It it 
relevant to observe that the Railway Account, incorporating .. it 
does transactions of great magnitude which in the aggregate are 
expected to be remunerative, is perhaps the most important Gov-
ernment account in India, as it is also quite the most dl1Bcu1t ac-
count to examine and aPA:iate. It is at any rate my considered 
opinion that the Public unts Committee have here an oppol'-
tunity of investigating a general reform which, if my views are 
correct, would promote materially the convenience and the efBciency 
of themselves and of their successors. If my suggestion is in the 
end adopted, there would still be an audit report by the Director 
of Railway Audit and a review by the Auditor General; but it would 
be possible to make these briefer and more eJ!eetive than they can 
be at present. 

• • • • • • 

FINANCIAL POSITION. 

10. • • • • • 
The exbeme1y unfavourable financial results which I have here 

briefly described are of course already well·known to all ; aDd I have 
no doubt the issues which they raise are already reeeivlng very 
serious consideration from Government. I lmaglDe also that the 
'Public Accounts Committee will wish to devote a considerable 
amount of their attention to this aspect of the Appropriation Accounts: 
and. for their assistance. I venture to add, as an appendix to this letter, 
two statements which present, perhaps in a more convenient form. 
the information brought together in paragraph 65 of the Director 
of Railway Audit's Report, and certain further lnformation. The first 
of these statements exhibjts the revenue resuItt of the working of 
the entire Railway system from the year 1924-25. when the lep8.ration 
of Railway Finance was effected. and the second statement showl 
the extent to which each of the principal Railways hal contributed 
indIvidually in those years towards the total net gaJn or lou to the 
RaIlway system as a whole. The most conaplcuous feature in the 
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:rallway administration of the period, which these statistics reveal, 
is that substantial increase in capital expenditure has not yielded a 
.commensurate increase in revenue. There has been a very large 
increase both in working expenses and in interest charges, and it is 

. 'Obvious that if expenditure continues to follow the course which 
it has followed in the past there will have to be a remarkably larg~ 
expansion of railway earnings before the railways can hope to pay 
the prescribed contribution to general revenues and to maintain the 
reserve fund at an adequate figure. Looking at the matter in the 
broadest way it app~ars to me that the main practical issues for 
present consideration must be (1) whether after duly discounting 
the effect of recent abnormal conditions the productivity of capital 

. expenditure incurred since the separation has conformed to expecta-
tions, and (2) what, judged in the light of recent and present ex-
perience, should future policy be in the matter of incurring further 
capital expenditure. I am not qualified, and I do not wish, to criticise 
past policy, or to suggest any particular course of action for the 
future. It is my purpose merely to draw attention to a topic which 
I feel sure the Public Accounts Committee will consider to be of 
paramount importance, in the sphere of Railway finance, and OD 
which they will naturally desire to receive the fullest possible en-
lightenment. 
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UPORT ON ACCOUNTS FOR 1928-30 
Army Department. 

R15. As regards trading accounts OD the military side, the Public-
Accounts Committee last year proposed to await the result of the-
joint examination by the Directors of Army and Commercial Audit 
as to the necessity for preparation and publication of such trading 
accounts for the Army, Ordnance and Clothing Factories and for 
other manufacturing or producing concerns of the Army. We have 
been furnished with a Memorandum on the subject by the Director 
of Army Audit showing the results of the joint examination by him 
and the Director of Commercial Audit (vide Annexure A to Appendix 
xvm). At the instance of the Military Accounts Committee, which 
considered the Military Appropriation Accounts, this Memorandum 
is being examined by the Military Authorities, the Military Accoun-
tant-General and the Financial Adviser, Military Finance. We prefer 
to await the views of .the Military authorities and the Military Ac-
counts Committee before we make any specific recommendationBt 

but we have no hesitation in endorsing the observations of the latter 
that, from the point of view of the Government and the tax-payer, it 
is of vital importance to ensure that the actual cost of production of 
articles manufactured by Government concerns is reasonable. 

ANNEXURE A TO APPENDIX XVIII TO THE PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S REPORT FOR 1929-30. 

Memoraad1Ull from die Director of Army AacIlt MOwbaa tJac ft_lts 
of lolat cpml.atloa by him ad tJae DIrector of CoaliDerelal 
Aaclit of tile aeceuity for preparIaa &lid pabUMt .. wr ..... 1al. 
&coaata" of certaia Military CODcera .. 

The question as to the necessity for preparing and publishing 
"Trading Accounts" of the Army, Ordnance and Clothing Factories 
and other manufacturing or producing concerns of the Army has. 
lately been engaging the attenUon of the Public Accounts Committee, 
the Auditor General, and the authorities at Army Headquarters. and 
with a view to arriving at a definite decision a joint examination 
bas been carried out by the Director of Commercial Audit and myself. 

2. Nature and Origin.-Before dealin2 with the point. of reference 
of the enquiry and the results of the latter, I may brlefly JDdlcate-
the nature of the Army manufacturing or producing concerns and 
th(. origin of the "trading accounts". 

As the Army has to be clothed, fed. and equipped, and its health 
has to be safeguarded, Government runs the following concerns in 
order to manufacture, produce (and sometimes to purchase) the-
articles required-

(1) Ordnance and Clothing Factories (10 in all-see Appendix 
G of Approprlation Accounts). 

(2) Bakeries. 
(3) Butcheries (there are only 3 which are In Wulrlstan; iD 

other places contractors deliver. meat at contract prices) .. 
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(4) Grass Farms. 
(5) Dairy Farms. 
(6) Medical Stores Depots. 

Trading accounts were introduced for all these concerns in 1927-28 
at the instance of the Director of Army Audit, with the concurrence 
of the Auditor General, and it was agreed that these accounts should 
be published in the Appropriation Accounts. The published accoUDUt 
were, however, defective in many ways, and since then efforts have 
been made to improve them and certain improvements have already 
been carried out, e.g., in 1928-29 explanatory foot-notes were added 
showing the cause of profit or loss, the total quantity produced and 
average cost of production, while in 1929-30 certain improvements in 
the form of the accounts have been made at the suggestion of the 
Director of Commercial Audit. 

3. Improvements made.-In dealing with the Trading Accounts for 
1928-29 the Public Accounts Committee in paragraph 15 of their 
Proceedings noted as follows :-

"We note the improvement which has already been made in 
the trading accounts on the Military side. In view of 
the facts that most of the produce of the manufacturing 
establishments is used in the Army itself, and that such 
establishments are distributed over a large area, whether 
any useful purpose is served by the consolidation of 
accounts relating to a particular class of establishments. 
The important point is to determine the cost of pro-
duction in each case. We propose to await the result of 
a joint examination of the question by the Director of 
Armv Audit and the Director of Commercial Audit, 
which the Auditor General has promised to arrange. 

The promised enquiry has been completed. 
4. Ob;ect6 of EnquiTy.-The objects of the enquiry are stated by 

the Auditor General to be as follows (vide paragraph 12 of his letter, 
dated the 4th June 1931, forwarding the Appropriation Accounts and 
Audit Report for 1929-30) :-

(0) whether the trading accounts are in all cases prepared 
in accordance with the correct principles of commercial 
accounting, 

(b) whether the audit at present carried out by the Director 
of Army Audit conforms similarly to the principles of 
commercial audit, and 

(c) whether in all cases the maintenance of such trading ac-
counts is necessary. 

To the above might be added the question raised by the Public 
Accounts Committee (vide paragraph 3 above), i.e., whether any use-
ful p~e is served by the consolidation of the accounts relating to 
8 particular class of concern. 

5. Annual Review.-Another question that has been separately 
raised is whether a review of the working of the manufacturing 
concerns (based on audited ftgures) should be attached to the Appro-
priation Accounts 10 as to .give the Publlc Accounts Committee an 
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idea of the general result. (tride Finance Dt!partmel1t Oftlee Memo-
randum No. D/I360-F., dated the 26th February 113ft, ad paragraph 
12 of Finance Department Resolution No. D/1280-B., cUned the 13th 
.June 1930). With reference to this question the Auditor General has 
in paragraph 12- of his letter, dated tbe tch June 1811 (forwarding 
the Appropriation AceouDts), expresaed the view tbat so long .. 
trading or manufacturing aeeounts contiJlue to be maintamed, they 
should appear ill the Appropriation Aeeounta and should be accom-
panied by some brief eltplaDatory review. He has also ~reBSed 
the hope that the Military Accounts Committee win accept this view. 

6. Necetlrity 1M Trading Aceotmt8.-The first question to settle, 
therefore, is whether trading aceounts should be pJ:repa.red for all or 
any of the Army "commerciar' ooneemB. In discussing this question 
a distinction must be made between :-

(a) trading accounts proper which exhibit a profit or loss re-
sulting from the difference between (1) the total ex-
penses of production, direct or indirect, and (2) the 
value of the articles issued or in stock. and 

(b) commercial accounts prepared merely to ascertain the cost 
of production. 

The only difference between a production account and a trading 
account proper is that the latter shows on the credit side the amount 
of actual or pro jOJ'T1l4 reeeipts on account of issues of articles and 
the value of opening and closing balances of stock. 

7. Production Accounts.-The necessity for a production account 
is apparent for it seems essential that the administrative authorities 
as well as the tax-payer should know whether the articles required 
for the Anny are being produced economically or extravagantly. As 
regards trading accounts, showing a profit or loss. however. the posi-
tion is different, for such an account is only nec..ary if any queation 
at true profit or loss due ~ actual sales OD payment or supplies to 
other Governments or departments is Involved as distinct from a 
paper profit or loss based on ,"0 f0rm4 adjustments between the 
manufacturing concerns on the one hand and the Army, Royal Alr 
Foree, Military Engineer Services, or Marine Department on the 
other. Such pro /0fTIlG adjustment if made on a rate different to the 
actual cost of production of the year would show a pro forma profit 
or loss but this would only mean that the pro 10f1'r&l1 debit to the A rmv ' 
Royal Air Force, etc., is too bigb or too low. With correct debfta 
based on the year's cost of production, there would be no proftt or 
loss. 

8. Conclu.riom.-The Director of Commercial Audit has expreaed 
the following views aD the poeral queltkJa of maiDtenanH of 
tnuting &ecoUDU :-

BoJeetiu.-The Dlreetor of Commercial Audtt eontlden the 
preparation of "accounts In commeretal form" ftecellUy 
to ascertain cost of productlola~ 

Bt.&tcherier.-The Director of Commercial Audit con.ide... the 
preparation of "aoeoUJ\ts In commercial form·t n~.'.1r1 
to ascertain cOlt of production. 
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GT48B Fanns.-Tbe Director of Commercial Audit considers the 

preparation of "accounts in commercial form" necessary 
t;(\ ascertain cost of production. 

DaiTtl Farms.-The Director of Commercial Audit thinks that 
the trading accounts should be kept to ascertain the 
"trading results of the year". 

Medical StOTe Depots and WOTkshops.-Trading accounts 
should be kept to ascertain the "true working results of 
the year". 

9. The above recommendations should be examined with due re-
prd to the distinction between trading accounts and production ac-
counts explained in paragraph 6 above. 

(a) Bakerie.t.-In 1929-30 bakeries sold on payment bread to 
the value of Ra. 79,238 out of a total iaue to the extent 
of Rs .. 19,33,288, i.e., sales amounted to 4 per cent. of 
total ISSues. The loss of Rs. 2,23,357, shown in 
the account is stated in footnote 2 to the account to be 
due mainly to the fact that the credit for bread issued to 
the Army, Royal Air Force and Military Engineer Ser-
vices was valued not at the actual production rate of the 
year but on the cost of production of the last six months 
of 1928. The major portion of the loss is, therefore, PTO 
lorma. Part of the loss is, however, due to the rate for 
payment issues also having been fixed beforehand. It 
can, however, be arranged that so far as value of free 
issues is concerned, the trading account should take 
credit for the value at the production rates of the year. 
The only profit or loss that would then remain would 
be a small amount due to payment issues the rate for 
which must be fixed at the beginning of a year or at 
Iborter intervals. By taking the rates of raw material 
at the beginning of the current year and the average 
cost of labour and other charges of the previous year, it 
should be possible to make the profit or loss very small. 

(b) Butcheries.-These have no payment issues and the profit 
of Rs. 15,568 in the account for 1929-30 is a pro fonna one 
due to the same reasan as in the case of Bakeries. 

(c) Grass Farm.s.-During 1929-30 Grass Farms sold, on pay-
ment. fodder to the value of Rs. 16.711 as c:gainst the total 
~ to the extent of Rs. 66~87.246 or ·9 per cent. The 
free Issue rate for fodder supplied to the Army is fixed 
at the end of the year on an all India basis based on the 
actual cost of production and purchase. The payment 
Issue rate is, however. fixed separately for each farm 
at the beginning of the year on the estimated C?st of 
production. No proftt or loss, therefore, accrue:' m the 
ease of free issues, but some true profit or loss 1$ bound 
to occur In the case of payment issues due to ~e difter-
ence between actual cost and the payment ISSUe rate 
bed at the beginning of the year. In addition to this 
tnle profit or loss, however, a paper profit or loss also 
accrues owing to the fact that while the cost of free 

18 C.A.O. • 17 
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issues and of the balance of fodder is shown in the con-
solidated account at an all India average rate. the pay-
ment issue rates of different farms vary considerably; 
e.g., annas 0-11 .. 0 at Fyzabad to Ra. 2-6-0 at Quetta. Thus, 
if more issues on payment are made from the expensive 
6arms thaD from the cheap ones the average rate of sale 
would be higher than the all India average cost of pro-
ductio~ and there would be a profit, while in the reverse 
case there would be a loss. This fictitious result can be 
avoided if the consolidated trading accounts are a real 
consolidation of accounts of cWferent farms and if the 
value of the issues, both payment and free as well 88 of 
the balances shown In the consolidated ~ount represent 
the total value of issues and balances of all the farms 
at their individual rates instead of at an average rate. 
If trading accounts are to be kept for Grass Farms this 
should be done. 

(d) Dcmy Fanna.-These farms sell more than 80 per cent. of 
their produce to voluntary customers and the profit of 
RI. 1,00,834 ill 1929-30 is, therefore, mostly a true profit. 

(e) Medical Store Depou.-There are 5 of these and two <at 
Bombay ar:d Madras) have workshops attached. The 
accounts of the latter are incorporated in those of their 
parent depots. The depots supply medical stores and arugs free to the Army. and on a book debit to the 
Royal Air Force, Military Enpeer Services and Marine. 
They also sell on payment to Civil Government depart-
ments and institutions and to local bodies. The values 
of supply to Don-military departments and institutions 
are about double of those to military institutions who 
do not~y for them· Audit 2/3rds of proftt of Ra. 84.705 
in 1929-30 would therefore have been a true profit, if 
the accounts bad been correct. 

10. Prom the above facts we may conclude:-
(a) That trading accounts should be kept for dairy fomu and 

medical store depots whose sales on payment are appre-
ciable and exceed the free issues. 

(b) That trading accounts are not absolutely necessary for 
bakeriel and grO.SI lorrru as their sales are negligible. 
Sineey however. some true profit or loa does actually 
occur ill the case of both these concerns and since the 
preparation of trading accounts from the production 
account involves merely the calculation of the values of 
the quantities (wh;ch are known) of artlelH (0) issued 
and (b) held in stock at the beginning and close of the 
year, it would perhaps be advisable to continue to pre-
pare trading accounts for these two concerns. There 
would be no appreciable saving of work If production 
eeeounts only were prepared instead of trading accounts. 
w.bIle on the other hand the latter would give an Idea 
of the valUE" of the articles produced, issu.?d. and in 
stock. and also whether the p8FI1lent i5~ue rates 1ft too 
hJgh or too low. 
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(c) As reprds butcherie8 no production or trading accounts 

appear necessary as the business merely consists of 
buying the required number of animals and slaughtering 
them after a certain perjod of feeding up. Besides, as 
these butcheries are in Waziristan, there is no question 
of any comparison with market rate. 

11. Where trading accounts are kept, they should be published 
and the cost of production should be shown in the foot-notes. H 
production accounts only are kept in certain cases, these should also 
be audited and published in order to give all concerned an opportunity 
of criticism and comparison with market rates. 

12. Comolidation.-In my opinion the accounts of each class of 
concern should be consolidated as it would be difficult to obtain a 
general or correct idea of the working of these concerns if individual 
accounts only are published. All the concerns of one kind must, 
I think, be treated as one concern and the whole of the Army as a 
single customer who will only buy from the concern if the latter 
undertakes to supply its needs at all the military centres. I may 
say, however, that the cost of production of each individual concern 
is watched by the administrative authorities. 

13. Correct preparation of trading accounts.-The Auditor General 
raised two points-vide paragraph 4 ante-

(a) whether trading accounts are prepared correctly, 
(b) whether the audit carried out by the Director of Army 

Audit conforms to the principles of commercial audit. 
All regards (a) I have already dealt with certain errors in the case 

of bakeries and grass farms. There are also several errors in the 
case of medical store depots, which will be rectified. The most im-
portant of these are-

(i) wrong pricing of stores purchased and manufactured, 
(ii) non-inclusion of railway freight in the case of depots 

which have to buy their stores at another place. 

As regards (b) the audit procedure followed by us differs very 
little from that followed by the Director of Commercial Audit. There 
are small differences which will be enquired into shortly. 

14. Ordnance and Clothing Factorie,.-I come now to the question 
of Ordnance and Clothing Factories, which are not in my audit at 
present, but in that of the Director of Commercial Audit. The value 
of pavrnent issues of services rendered on payment in ] 929-30 by 
all the factories together was Rs. 1,31,000 as against free issues to the 
value of Rs. 2,62,14,000. Hence prima facie it does not seem necessary 
to keep trading accounts, but production accounts only. Owing, 
however, to the very large number of ordnance articles, the publi-
cation of production accounts, showing the cost of each article, is 
impracticable and it would be better to keep trading accounts which 
would show the total cost of manufacture and the total value of 
.tores issued and in stock If the stores are valued at Priced Voca-
bulary rates the net result of the year will also show whether these 
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rates are too high or too low. The greater part of the profits or 
losses shown in the trading accounts for 1929-30 were paper profits 
or losses 0Dl~ to the fact that credit was taken in the trading 
accounts at . Vocabulary rates for stores issued to the Army 
instead of at the actual cost of production. 

15. It should be explained that ordnance and clothing factories, 
unlike the other manufacturing concerns of the Army, do not make 
direct issues to consuming units and formations, but that the stores 
are first sent to arsenals and depots, from which they are issued 
when required. In view of the thousands of different kinds of 
ordnance stores it would not be practicable for arsenals and depotr 
to account for the stores at actual cost instead of Priced Vocabulary 
rates as done at present. It is a point for considering, however. 
whether the factories should, for purpose of their trading accounts. 
value their stores at cost of manufacture or purchase. 

Note:-See P. A. C. r92S-z~. R 12-15 and fOl 19P-33. RI-I2. 

Railway StOTes Accounu 

R 18. We endorse the following observations of the Director of 
Railway Audit· • • • on the lessons to be learnt from 
this unfortunate episode:-

"The history of the East Indian Railway Stores accounting 
affords three important lessons, and, if these are kept 
in mind, there should be DO recurrence of similar un-
fortunate episodes. In the first place, it is necessary 
that, when any big and new scheme which has an im-
portant effect on accounts is to be introduced, whether 
it be the amalgamation of two railways or the Introduc-
tion of a machine system of accounting. it must be work-
ed out carefully down to the smallest detail, if disorgani-
sation and the consequent waste of Government money 
Is Dot to result. In the second place. the maintenance of 
an up-to-date and standard nomenclature is the prime 
essential for the correct accounting of Stores trans-
actions. Thirdly. when Stores accounts become di&-
organised or fall into arrears, 8CCOUDting authorities 
must concentrate on removing the disor"llt .. ti~ in the 
ftnal event by heroic methods if others fail. before dis-
organisation becomes a chronic state; and it is essential 
that the higher controlling oftlcen in the Ra11way De-
partment should keep a constant watch on the state of 
the Stores accounts on the various railways. tt 

We have specially requested the Financial Commilsioner to ad-
dress the Agents of all Rallways in regard to thb matter and to 
ask them to make a special record of It. We were informed that all 
Chief Accounts Oftlcers have already been addreaed on the subject 
but we have emphasised that Agents should also be separately 
addreaed. 

Nole:-Sec R 33 oftIUs Reoon aDd P. A. C. tor 19JG-31. RI-;II • 
• 
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Scrutiny of the Report of the Public Accounts Committee by 

Departments of Government of India. 
R 21. Othn out.tcmdiftg 1'Oift.tI.-The record of our treatment of 

other outstanding questions Is included in the records of our proceed-
ings which should be read together with this report and dealt with 
in exactly the same manner. This was the first year when the Gov-
ernment of India did not issue their resolution on the recommen-
dations of the Public Accounts Committee and the Finance Depart-
ment prepared quarterly statements, of action taken by various 
Departments on the Committee's recommendations. While recording 
our appreciation of these quarterly statements, we wish to point 
out that the Finance Department has yet to evolve an entirely 
satisfactory machinery to expedite and co-ordinate departmental 
action on our recommendations. Various instances came to our 
notice where it appeared that Departments adopted a dilatory atti-
tude in regard to our recommendations. We consider that each 
Department should delpgate the duty of scrutinising our Report to 
a responsible Officer of the Department and that such Officer should 
be in close touch with the Secretary of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee througho11t the year.· * • • • • • • 

Orders on the present recommendation are contained in G.I.F.D. 
MemOTandum No. D-4888-F, dated 21st July 1932. 

G.I.F.D. Memonmdam No. D-4888-F, dated the ZIst July 113%. 
The undersigned is- directed to say that after a careful con.rideT-

Cltion of the views communicated by Departments, etc., the Gov-
ernment of Iftdia hat>e accepted the recommendation of the Public 
Acc01Lnts Committee contained in paragraph 21 of their Report on 
the Accounts for 1929-30 to the effect that each Department should 
delegate the duty of acru.tiftiftn,g the CommUtee'. Report to are ... 
ponrible 011icer of the Departmen.t. It is understood that this v 
the gefteTCI[ pr4ctice but the undersigned is to request that It.-
may be taken to give effect to the recommendation, if the procedure-
recommended is lIOt already in force. 

20 The Public Accounts Committee hat>e also suggested that the 
Officer refeTTed to in paragraph 1 abooe should be in close touch 
with the Secretary to the Public Accounts Committee. This merely 
mean3 that the Budget Officer of this Department, who is the Sec-
retary to the Committee, should be at>ailable throughout Lohe year 
for comultation either by the ofJicer mentioned above or by other 
officer.; in the Departments who are actually dealing with particular 
portions I)f the Appropriation Accounts and the Reports connected 
therewith. and that refeTences arising out of these matteTS should be 
made to him when occ48ion arises. The Got'ernment of India agree 
with this suggestion. 

Notc:-S« P. A. C. 1921-~8. R 30; 1928-29. R I I; 1933-34· R IT·15 and fGr 
1944-45. R 9. 

Form of Appropriation Accounts. 
Army Department. 

R M. • • • • • • As regards the Appropriation Ac-
counts relating to the Army, prepared by the Financial Adviser, 
Military Finance. the form of the Accounts has, on the present OCC8-
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sion, been considerably improved and the narrative survey is a parU-
cular17 interesting and useful document. We have inade some 
detailed suggestions In oUr proceedings, including the proceedings of 
the Military Accounts Committee, for making the document more 
Informative and, subject to any changes necessary in the liaht of 
these suggestions, we recommend that future Accounts should con-
tinue to be prepared in the same form as those for the year 1929-30. 
We have no suggestions to make in regard to the Report of the 
Director of Army Audit. 

Note:--Auditor General's comments on the form or Ar.ny Appropriation ACCOUDtl 
are contained in paragraph 2 of his letter dated the 4th June 1931 (Appeodix XXXIII). 

The Committee wu satisfied that the suestions made were carried out (tlid, 
PeA.C. 1930-JI. RJ 17-not r.prodJlc(4). 

APPENDIX XXXIll TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1929-30. 

Letter from Sir Ernest Burdon, Kt., C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Auditor 
General in India, to the Secre~ to the Government of India, 
Finance Department, No. T.-281-Rep./5-31, dated the 4th June 
1931. 

SUBJECT:-Appr0pri4tion Account. of the Anntl, Marine and MilitaTJI 
EngineeT Services fOT the year 1929-30 and the Report of 
the Director of Ann, Audit thereoa. 

• • • • • • 
2. The narrative survey of the ~riatiOD Accounts prepared 

by the Financial Adviser, Militaryce, on this occasion is a 
particularly interesting and useful document, and I think the Killtar)' 
Accounts Committee will do well to study it and alao the report of 
the Director of Army Audit iD as much detail .. time allows. ID 
aceord8DCe with past practice, however, I proceed In tbJa letter to 
draw atteDtioD to, aDd oJrer my own oblervatiODI on. what appear 
to me to be the most important features in the accounta of the year, 
aDd in the reporta thereon. 

• • • • • • 

R 25.· • • • • • & regards the AppropriaUcm Aeeounta 
of Railways prepared by the FiDaDclal CommiSsioner, RaDwa~w
ever, we have to note that, 1D their prnent fol'lll, theee ta 
entirely fail to meet our requirementa. We have been preeented 
merely with a document containing the bare ftguret of the Appro-
priation Accounts, together with explanatory loot-notes on indiVidual 
items. While the Financial CommJaioner bu. by presenttng a 
document in this f~ supplied the preacrlbed detafit and formally 
complied with the orden on the subject. the informatIon is given In 
such. a form as to fail to meet the substantial purpose which we 
consIder should be attained. There is no general picture of the 

• 
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financial results and no general survey of the state of the financial ad-
ministration. Nor is there an analysis of the results of the audit 
scrutiny conducted by the Railway Accounts Department as part 
of the internal check of Railway Accounts. In other words, a general 
picture of all the main facts which lie behind the Railway Appropri-
ation Accounts, such as is available to us in the case of the Military 
Appropriation Accounts, is lacking. We have discussed this matter 
very fully with the Financial Commissioner, who has undertaken to 
bring the Appropriation Accounts into line with those prepared by 
the Military Financial Adviser. Having obtained this undertaking, 
further comment may be deferred until the Public Accounts Com-
mittee has before it next year the Accounts in the improved form 
which has been promised. In this connection we desire particularly 
to endorse the remarks in the Auditor General's letter about the func-
tions and relative importance of the Appropriation Accounts and 
the Report of the Director of Railway Audit. We may quote the 
following passage from this letter :-

"It follows also, and it is, I think, generally acknowledged, that 
the accounts organisation though described as purely 
accounts is responsible not only for the task of accounting 
but also for the duties of internal audit and the tendering 
of financial advice which under the system previously 
existing were entrusted to the combined officers of ac-
counts and audit. The accounting organisation retains, 
to some extent at any rate, the duty of criticising the 
ftnancial administration, of preventing financial irregu-
larities. and so forth. And it will further be evident 
that the accounting organisation is in a better position 
than the Audit Department to discharge these functions, 
since the former is in continuous touch with the financial 
administration, and passes in review from day to day, 
series of transactions of the same kind, whereas audit, 
I)I! the other band, being merely a test audft, must COD-
ftne itself In the main (1 ) to scrutinising the general 
procedure and processes of accounting, and (2) to ex· 
&mining isolated items of expenctnm:e or receipt.. It. 
must be accept~ as a principle underlymg the separation 
of accounts from audit~ that the former becomes the 
predominant influence in regulating current financial 
administration. It will be clear, therefore, I think, that 
the accounting or~tion is better able to present a 
general picture of the finaneial results and the state of 
the financial administration, which lie behind the figures 
of the Appropriation Accounts p~pared by itself, an.ct 
I suggest that it should be required to undertake this 
function. " 

As already noted. it now remains ~o see how the ~-:,ancial Commis-
sioner meets these requirements In the ~ppropnation Accounts. to 
be considered next year. This paragraph IS to be read together Wlth 
paragraphs 11 to 14 of this report. 

Norc :-Scc P. A. C. 1918-29, R 13-14; R I J-14 and P 92-96 of this Report ano. for 
193<>-31. Rn"20. 

• 
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Case 1410 on "New Service". 

R 28. EzpendituTe on tf'atfic BUrveti. on the Great Indian Penif&8UltI 
Rail1OClt/.-During the course of the year the Administration incurred 
expenditure on eight traf1lc surveys involving. individually in that 
year, charges varying from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 14,000. None of these 
cases was specifically provided for or contemplated in the budget of 
the year. 'l'hree of them, however, had been specifically provided 
for in the recent budget although expenditure had been postponed. 
The Auditor General has pointed out that these traftic surveys do 
not commit the Administration to further expenditure, and he has 
suggested that the undertaking of such a survey, although not con-
templated in the budget of the year, need not, unless the expenditure 
rises, or is thought likely to rise, to a considerable sum which the 
Public Accounts Committee might specify, be looked upon as a "new 
sen rice" or a ''new instrument of service" sO as to require a specific 
vote of the Legislature. We agree that so long as the cost of any 
individual traftlc survey is confined within reasonable limits, such 
expenditure should not properly be considered a cCnew service" or a 
"new instrument of service" in view of the fact that traffic surveys 
have been carried out as a normal part of railway administration 
from the inception of railways in India. We further accept the sug-
gestion of the Auditor General that Rs. 10.000 may be considered to 
be a reasonable limit, and that the vote of the legislature may be 
held to be necessary for expenditure on individual surveys exceeding 
Rs. 10,000. 

Note:-8ce P. A. C. 1928-29, R 32 • 

Cmutitution of the Military Account. Committee. 

R 31. lfiUtcl", Aecoufttl Committee.-Before we proceed to c0n-
sider the Military Appropriation Accounts. we desire to refer to the 
question of the fuDetIoDs of the PubUe Aeeotmtl CommIttee lD re-
lation to thOR Aeeotmta. We note that the question baa already 
been examiDed by the Departments of the GoveInmeot of India and 
that it has been held that constitutionally. the MJUtary Appropri-
atloD Accounts stand on the same footiDg u the other t!froprtattoD 
Accounts, 80 far as the riaht of the Committee to with the 
Appropriation Aeeotmts and connected documents II concerned (tricle 
Appendix XXIX). We ~t however. that the preeent practice 
of Subjecting the Military ~pproprlation Accounts to • preliminary 
eumJnation by an Ad Hoc Committee, called the Mnltary Account. 
Committee (consisting of the Hon'ble the Finance Member. the Finan-
cial Secretary and the Controller of Civil Accounts), has its own ad-
vantages in view of the highly specialised and complicated naturt- of 
much of the material in those Accounts. We do not accordingly desire 
to suggest any fundamental change in this procedure. which has be-
come accepted as a convention, The Auditor General informed us that 
the post of the Controller of Cfvl1 Accounts would shortly be eon-
wrted Into that of a Deputy Auditor General and that the latter 
Offtcer, exercising as he will no independent function but beinR 
essentially a DepUty to the AudJtor General. could not suitably ~ 
appointed to the 'Militarv Accounts ('om1'T'Ht~. ThP"~ wh\ll" ·thu~ 
arise the question of replacing the Controller of Civil Accounts on 
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that Committee and we take this opportunity of recommending a 
change in the constitution of the Committee, which should. in future, 
consist of the Hon'ble the Finance Member as Chairman, the Finan-
cial Secretary and three unotJlcial members nominated by the Public 
AccountS Committee from among tn~lIuselV.:b. 

APPENDIX XXIX TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITfEE'S· 
REPORT FOR 1929-30. 

Note rcprellq the praeat tySte1ll of coasIdcratioD of MiHtary 
ApproprlatJoa Accoaata by.. Ad Hoc Committee ad the fUDC-
do .. of the PabUc Accoaata Committee fa rclad. to those 
Accoaata. faraJaIaecI by the PiMDce Departmeat OD the 15th 
Jaaaary 1,)2 with rcferace to parapaph 2M of the Proceediap. 

At their meeting held on Saturday, the 5th December 1931, the-
Public Accounts Committee asked for a note showing how the pre-
sent system of consideration of the Military Appropriation Accounts 
by a special Committee was evolved and what the proper functions 
of the main Committee were in regard to those Accounts. 

2. Rule 51 of the Indian Legislative Rules, which were made ill 
1920 under Section 67 ( 1) read with Section 129-A of the Government 
of India Act, provides for the constitution of a Committee on Public 
Accounts for the purpose of dealing with the Appropriation Accounts 
of the Governor General in Council and the Report of the Audit 
Officer thereon and such other matters as the Finance Department 
may refer to the Committee. In the early stages of the issue of 
the Audit and Appropriation Accounts (as the Appropriation 
Accounts etc., were then called. and were also described as such in 
original Rule 51) relating to military expenditure it was held by the 
Government of India that a Committee of the Legislative Assembly: 
such as the Public Accounts Committee, could not be called upon to 
deal with matters relating to irregularities in military expenditure, 
as the parent body itself. viz., the Assembly. was not empowered to 
vote that expenditure. It was, however, felt that while the Public 
Ac~ounts Committee could not control military expenditure through 
the indirect channel of Audit and Appropriation Accounts, there was 
lOme advantage in placing the Committee in full possession of ac-
counts, etc .. relating to military expenditure, and giving it opportu-
nities and facilities for instructing itself in regard to it, so that if 
at some future date it did become the duty of that Committee to 
scrutinise military expenditure it would be able immediately to 
step into that duty. As a m~tter of fac.t. th~ Public Accounts Com-
mitt~ that met in 1923 conSIdered the 'AudIt Report on the Army, 
Marine and Military Works Accounts" for the year 1921-22, with 
the assistance of the Financial Adviser. Military Finance, and ~e 
Militarv At'Countant General. and the Chairman perfaced the dIS-
cussion" with the remark that in dealing with the report the Com-
mittee was deltling wjth non-voted expenditure. Besides, a few cases 
relating to military expenditure had already been referred by the 
Government of India to the Public Accounts Committee at the in-
stance of the Auditor General. under the provi.so to Rul~ 14 of the 
old rules rP.garding the -Auditor General in IndIa, issued m January 
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1821, which provided·for the withdrawal of certain audit obiections 
by the Auditor General or the principal auditor on the Finance 
Department undertaking to report the cases to the Public Accounts 
-Committee. -

3. In May 1924, the relations between the Auditor General and the 
Military Accounts Department with particular reference to the pre-
paration of the annual Appropriation and Audit Report on military 
·expenditure were discussed departmentally. It was agreed, among 
other things, that so long as military expenditure continued to be 
non-voted, the Auditor General's report should be submitted to the 
Secretary of State, but that copies should be placed before the Public 
Accounts Committee for their information only. It was held that 
that Committee could not have the powers of scrutiny and examI-
nation of witnesses as in the case of voted expenditure, in which 
they had well-defined powers of enquiry. At the same time it was 
considered very desirable that the Auditor General's report on mDt· 
tary expenditure. with the AppropriatIon Report on which it was 
based~ should be subject to some definite and re.splnsible examination 
and Sir Basil Blackett, the then ¥inance Member. undertook to 
arrange for the examination of the reports by a committee of a de-
partmental eharacter under the Finance Department. This discussion 
laid the foundation of what subsequently came to be known as the 
Ad Hoc Committee. Thus. while the Military Audit and Appropri-
ation Accounts for the yea.rs 1921-22 and 1922-23 were submitted to 
the Public Accounts Committee direct, such accounts for the year 
1923-24, with Auditor General's comments thereon, were scrutinised 
by a special departmental committee, in the first instance. composed 
of the Finance Member, the Financial Secretary and the Army 
Secretary (the Army Secretary was replaced by the Controller of 
-Civil Accounts in 1929). The report of thJs Ad Hoc Committee was 
then placed before the Public Accounts Committee whose position w-o .. vis Military Appropriation Accounts, as then understood. can 
be judged from the foUowiDg quotations:-

PlmIg1'tJph 85 of Public Aceoufttl CommUtee'. Report Oft tla, 
ACCOU41tl for 1923-24:-

"In perusing the Audit and Appropriation Reports on the Army 
Accounts for 1923-24 and the Auditor General'. obRr-
vatJons thereon. we were considerably aa1sted by the 
labours of the Departmental Commltt~ appointed thfl 
year by the Government of IncUa to examine thp said 

~rta. • • • • • • • • • • • • Nevertheless. the CommJttee feel It incumbent OD them 
In the exerdse of their general powers of dealing with 
and scntUnlsing the whole of the Audit and Appropri-
ation Accounts of the Government of India. to offer a f(!W 
general obsen'8Uons on the Army Account. for 1923 .. 24. 
in the hope as expressed by the Departm~tal Commlt'tM 
that "the publicity liven thereby to thf> ohf.f:rvaU()n~ ()~ 
the Audioi' General and of ounelves within thf> Arm\" 
would, as in civil administration. be salutary," ~ 

• 
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~peech made by SiT Bcu." Blackett in the Auembly on the 15th 

FebruaTy 1926, in connection with the motions 1M Demaw tOT 
Ezee" GTam. . 

• • • • • • • 
"I do not think however that be (Mr. Rama Aiyangar) is justi-

fled, or Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar is justified in saying 
that this Committee's (Public Accounts eo'mmittee's) 
powers have been curtailed. I have been I think Chair-
man of this Committee ever since it first came into being 
in 1923, and I have done my very best to secure that 
although, constitutionally perhaps, voted expenditure is 
the only sort of expenditure in which this Committee is 
very directly concerned, it should have and has had the 
opportunity of scrutinising the non-voted expenditure 
of examining my friend, Mr. Sim, on the non-voted ex~ 
penditure, of examining the military expenditure· I 
agree that it has not been possible to allow it to go' in 
the same detail into the non-voted expenditure as into 
the voted, but I have always done my best to err on 
the side of allowing it to extend the scope of its en-
quiries rather than restrict it, and I am sure those who 
have sat with me on the Committee will do me the 
justice to agree that this is so." 

4. In 1926, the constitutional position of the Public Accounts 
Committee was thrashed out by the Finance Department with the 
Auditor General and the Legislative Department in pursuance of 
the question of the competency of that Committee to deal with 
matters relating to receipts, raised by the Committee in paragraph 
38 of its report on the accounts of 1923-24. The conclusion reached 
was that the Committee was entitled to offer, in its report, criticisms 
aDd recommendations upon any matter discussed in the audit and 
appropriation reports or in the Auditor General's forwarding report, . 
whether such matter concerned and accounts of expenditure, voted 
01' tIOn-oo&ed or those of receipts. 

5. Before the Public Accounts Committee met in 1926 to ex-
amine the Appropriation Accounts of 1924-25, it was fully recognised 
_ • result of the developments, referred to above, that the Milital'f 
Appropriation Accounts and connected documents could, under rule, 
be submitted direct to the Public Accounts Committee for detailed 
scrutinv but it was felt that that did not debar the Government of 
india trom continulpJ to depend upon the Ad Hoc Committee for a 
preJimJrwy sifting .f those Aecounts-an arrangement which in view 
of the highly specialitecl and complicated nature of much of the 
material had been found to possess considerable advantages. 

6. Thus constitutiona))\". the Military Appropriation Accounts 
stand on the same footing as the other Appropriation Acco~ts, so 
far as the right of the Public Accounts Commitu:e to deal WIth the 
Appropriation Accounts and ~nnected documen~ ,15 concerned. . ~ly 
a C'on\'cntion has grown up In regard to the Mlhtary AppropnatlOn 
Accounts whereby these Accounts are not scrutinised directly b~~ the 
Public Accounts· Committee Uke other Appropriation Accounts but 

• 
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pass through a stage of expert examination by the Military Accounts 
Committee, as the Ad Hoc Committee is now called, with the-
result that the Public Accounts Committee has now the benefit 
of a careful preliminary examination of the material in these docu-
ments, by the Military Accounts CommIttee. 

NOTE :-5ee P. A. C. I94S-4S. R 3. 

MilitaTy Accounts-Abolition of priced Itore. 1edgeTs. 
R 32. The Kilitary Accounts Committee hu conatdered very care-

fully the proposalS made by the Financlal Adviser for the abolltlon 
of priced stores ledgers in Arsena)s and other storage depots (vide 
Appendix XVllI). This question has been discussed by the Army 
Retrenchment Sub-Committee as a measure of economy expected to 
resu~t in an annual saving of about Rs. 41 lakhs. We considered 
this matter at some length with the assistance of the Financial 
Adviser, the Auditor General, and the Military Accountant General, 
and in all our discussions we set prominently before us the proper 
requirements of the public in regard to information enabling them 
to scrutinise public expenditure. Viewed from this standpoint the 
main questions on which it is important that the public should have 
information are:-

(1) At regaTth the 'tTaucIction.I of the tJeaT.-To what extent 
cash expenditure on stores during a year represents 
something more or something less than the normal con-
sumption ? 

(2) At TeganU the podtion tit the nd of the 1JeclT.-To what 
exteDt quantities of stocks beld are excessive or deftclent 
as compared with the standard quantities required ? 

. Information on both these questions will enable the pub1Je to know 
whether current expenditure bas been more or less than what is 
normally to be expected~ and whether a situation is arising which Is 
likely to upset the budgetary ~tlon In the future as a result of 
the creation of deficiencies which will eventually have to be made 
up out of revenue. There is also a third and equally important 
question for asaessing the positioDt namely. to what extent ftuctu-
ations in prices have aJreeted expenditure durin, the year! It w .. 
explained by the Financial Adviser, Military Finance. that the only 
way of providing a statement of the stocks belel whleb would be 
intelligtole to the public for the purpose of making a compaJUon 
from year to year. is to compile a priced list-thus converting all 
stocks into the common measure of money. Comparison of quantities 
is hardly possible owing to the vast number of ltems-about 80,000. 
On the other hand, he stated empbatkall)~. the comparisoM made 
on the basis of the existing priced lists were really valueless. becauw 
these lists only referred to stocks held in certain depots and took 
no accounts of stocks held with unital etc. ~ ~ practicable meuUft 
be proposed to follow the BrlUsh practice of rtvtn, values of stodrI 
for certain categories, and also to present. in connection with tbf. 
annual budget estimates, a statement aho ... in" how the annual NaAh 
expenditure compared with ronsumptlon of .tnckl in r,~ "f 
certain categories of stores. He further undertook to indud .... in th~ 
s~tement ~nfonnation regardiD, the effect and extent of price ftuct'u-
atlOflS dunng the year, and alSo to furnish- in hi. Appropriation 
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.Accounts an informative statement indicating any important vari-
ations from normal holdings under difterent categories of stores. The 
.statement would in the usual course be test-aucfited by the Director 
of Army Audit. We asked the Auditor General for his views on the 
proposals of the Financial Adviser, and we were informed that he 
was definitely of opinion that the present statement is of very little 
practical value and that statements on the lines proposed by the 
Financial Adviser, designed so as to give information under the 
heads stated above, would be more useful. Having regard to the 
views of the Auditor General and to the British practice in the 
matter and to the direct economies which will result, we express our 
.approval of the proposal made by the Financial Adviser. 

APPENDIX xvm TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITrEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1929-30. 

Preece"' .. of tIae .eco.d meedq of tile MDlt8'y Acco_u Co __ 
minee. 
• • • • • • • 

7. The Committee then proceeded to consider the proposals that 
had been made by the Financial Adviser for the abolition of Priced 
Stores Ledgers, which were expected to result in an annual saving 
ofRs. 41 lakbs. The practice at Home, where priced stores ledgers 
were not malntaiDed, was explained in this connection. It was 
stated that in connection with the annual budget estimates presented 
to Parliament, an attempt is made to relate the actual cash expen-
diture on stores required for the Army with the consumption of 
stocks in respect of certain categories of stores, and that for this 
purpose an annual valuation of stocks is made at headquarters in 
these cases alone. The Financial Adviser, Military Finance, proposed 
that a similar procedure be followed in India also. It was added 
that in many countries of the world~ it was not the practice to 
maintain priced stores ledgers and that it was partly on this account, 
and partly on account of falling prices that the Committee of Experts 
on budgetary questions connected with the Disarmament Conference 
had recommended to the League of Nations that for the purpose of 
the budgetary control of armaments each nation should only exhibit 
cash expenditure during the year. The Financial Adviser was re-
-quested to prepare a memorand~ (since prepared~ .Annexure 
D) on the subject for the Pubbc Accoun~ COtmlUttee . m a. form 
w~jch can be eatsHy followed by th~ Commltteae ar.d which will be 
helpful in foscussing discussion on the really important issues. 

ANNEXURE D TO APPENDIX XVIU. 

Memo ....... fro- tIae F ...... I AblIer, MIlitary F .... ~ .. the c-z:::!. to .......... tIae .. bate_ace of PrIced Store Accoaats 
_I ..... odaer ...... depots. 

In order to explain the proposal to abolish the Pri~ Store ~e
-counts it is necessary to indicate briefty the course of thell' evolutIOn 
in their present form. For this purpose it is no~ n~ to go 
back further than the year 1921-22. The Army 1n Ind1a emerged. 

• 
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from the Great War with abnormally inflated establisbments and ex-
penditure and the process of reducing these to a normal peace level 
was retarted by hostilities with Afghanistan and widespread distur-
bances on the North-West Frontier. As an aid to restoring adminis-
trative aDd financial control over military expenditure it was eoDIkIe-
red necessary to institute an elaborate system of cost accountbur which 
extended over every branch of the Army administration. TIiis sys-
tem remained in force until 1926-27, when it was decided to revert 
to a cash system of budget and accounts, cost accounting being re-
tained only in the Army Factories and other manufacturing estab-
lishments. 

2. The general system of cost accounting necessitated the main-
tenance in Arsenals and other stqrage depots of priced ledgers, i.e., 
ledgers in which receipts, issues and balances of stores were recorded 
in terms of money value as well as in terms of quantity. When 
pneral cost accounting was abandoned in 1926-27 the Arsenals were 
still clogged with war surpluses and it was diftlcult to ascertain 
what the true stock position was. It was therefore considered de-
sirable, for purposes of financial control, .to retain the priced ledg~rs 
for a period until the surpluses were disposed of and the poeiUoD 
was cleared. It is considered that, as a result of the disposal of the 
surplus and obsolete stores and the introduction of improved. methods 
of provision, storage and administration generally t the mainteD.-ce 
of priced ledgers can safely be abandoned. The maintenance of these 
ledgers is an expensive business aDd it is estimated that their aboU-
tion will result in an annual recurring savini of Bs. 4Ilakbs. 

3. The priced store ledger is thus a relic of the old COlt account-
ing system. By itself it is not a cost account, or even an account 
at all in the proper sense of that term; it is nothing more thaD • 
money valuation of the stores held in certain storaae depots. It 
should also be made clear at the outset that there is no intention 
of abandoning the pricing of stores in manufact~ estabUahmenu 
where cost accounting is being retained and is indispensable. The 
propoul relates only to storage depots pure and simple. 

f.. It will be convenient at this stage to de.cribe briefly the system. 
at present in force for recording store transactions In aD AneDaI. 
\The system is generally the same in all storage depots. and ArIeD.J. 
are selected for purposes of illustration because they are the mOlt 
important class of storage depots). Every consignment of stores 
received in the Arsenal is accompanied by a receipt voucher and 
for every consignment Issued from the Arsenal an Jaue voucher 
is prepared. The Arsenal authorities maintain a set of ledgers In 
which they enter up from the vouchers every trIDIactio~ whether 
receipt or issue, and periodically a balance is struck. This record is 
maintained in terma of quantity. To each Anena1 &bere II attached 
an .accounts section belonging to the Military Accounts Department. 
This section maintains a separate set of Ied,en in .bIeb it = 
ev~ transaction from dupUcates of the receipt and iuue en. 
This Military Account. Department record is maintained not only 
in terms of quantity but alao in terma of money value.. ID both 
seta of ledgers balancea are periodjca11y struck In tenu of quanUU_;. 
tne two b8lances are compared and any difference betwMD them baa 
to be reconciled. In the Military Account. ledgers the balance Is 
also struck in terms of value and the amount is reported to the-
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Military Accountant General at Army Headquarters. The figures. 
reported from all the Arsenals are consolidated in his ofllce and eo. 
tered in the Stock Account which at the end of the year appean 
as Appendix I to the Army portion of the Finance and Beven.-
Accounts. 

5. The change. of procedure now k~ is the abolition of the 
~ed ledgers maintained. by the . tary Accounts DepartmeDt. 
Before considering the eftects of this, a brief indication will be given 
of the system which will take the place in Arsenals of that DOW 
In force. In future there will be only one set of ledgers, the qU8DtltJ 
ledgers maintained by the Ordnance staft in the ArsenaL The entries 
In the ledgers wm be checked to the extent of 100 per cent by the-
local staft of the Military Accounts Department by means of the-
duplicate vouchers which th~ will continue to receive. Balances 
will be struck and these balances as they appear in the led2ers wfIl 
be checked periodically by the Military Accounts stock veri1fers with 
the stores actually held on charge. The money valuation based 
on the pricing of every individual voucher will be abandoned, and 
such valuations as may be found necessary will be made on the-
annual balances recorded at Headquarters. The Stock Account aa. 
it appears in Appendix 1 to the Army Section of the Finance and 
Revenue Accounts will disappear, and in its place there will be· 
valuations of annual balances for store items or groups of store items 
in respect of which such valuation Is considered necessary. 

8. It is now necessary to consider whether this simpliftcation of 
procedure involves any relaxation of control which might lead to loss. 
There are three aspects of this question-the aspect of audit control. 
the aspect of general finaDcial control, and the aspect of Parliamentary 
eontrol . 

.,. Aa regards audit, the maintenance of a complete duplicate let 
of j(Odljers is an effective form of check, but it is neces::arily a very 
"Kp':rc;iv(' one dnct" it involves the maintenance in e\rery Arsenal 
and other storage depot of a large accoun~ staff. If a simpler-
fonn of check can be adopted which is eq Y effective, it would 
clearly not be justifiable to retain the duplicate ledger system for 
audit purposes only. It is considered that the direct appli~tion 
of a 100 per cenL check to the Arsenal ledgers, coupled with periodI. 
cal stock verification. wUI be an effective substitute. The llirector 
of Army Audit and the Auditor General have recorded their opinions 
that tnere 15 no audit objectIon of a substantial character to the 
proposal. 

S. The second aspect is that of financial control, by which is meant 
control by the Finance Department at headquarters to prevent, in 
particular. !xeessive purchases and accumulation of stocks. Refer-
ence has alreadY been made to the improvements on administration 
which ba,,~ been elected in recent yean The Ordnance Directorate 
(the Ordnalce Department is again taken for purposes of illustration 
.a, thp ruos: Important) has now in force a card ~'ystem. Fo~ ea~h 
Itore Item there II a card which shows the actual consumption m 
.. ch of tIM past few years. the balance in hand, the quantity of 
atol't!l ordeted but not yet delivered, and other relevant information. 
Thll card II the basis on which the annual purchase demand is based. 
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There is a special sub-section of the Military Finance Branch attached 
to the Ordnance Directorate, and every demand is scrutinised in that 
1Alb-section with reference to the information on the card before the 
item is included in the budget estimates. In certain cases it will be 
necessary to make annual valuations in terms of money of balances 
-of stocks of groups of items. This can, however, be done without 
the elaborate and expensive process of valuing every individual 
voucher in every Arsenal. The quantity balances maintained by the 
Ordnance Directorate.can now be accepted as reliable, and all that 
is required is the valuation of these all-India balaDceI. For tIdI 
.purpose a aman staff at headquarters is all that is required. 

9. The third aspect is that of Parliamentary control. Here the 
main question is the information regarding stocks to be fumiahed 
10 the Public Accounts Committee and to the AS8embly in published 
1iocuments. The adoption of the present proposal will mean the 
-disappp.arance of the statement known as the Stock Account. At 
first sight this may seem to be a retrograde movement, but it is doubt-
ful whether the statement as now presented gives information of 
real value to the public. As already stated, this document is not 
an account in the proper sense of the term; it is only a valuation 
1)f the stock held in certam Btonlge depotl. It excludes on the one 
band stocks held in manufacturing establishments and on the other 
hand stores held by consuming units. It might be argued that the 
statement should be expanded so as to include these stores. but 
.as the Auditor General has remarked in dealing with this case "it 
would be quite impracticable and extravagant to take the steps neces-
sary to make them accurate and complete". This could Dot in fact 
be done without re-introducing the complete system of cost-account-
ing which was abandoned in 1926-27. Further, it is doubtful whether 
the exhibition of a bulked figure of stores under. say, the 0rdDance 
beed gives to the public any information of real value. UDder tbJa 
head there are no less thaD 28,000 items, and the bulked ftcure in-
cludes the value of items as varied as cannOD, ammUDition. tents, 
musical instruments, lamps and nails. It is felt that more real 
information would be conveyed by the publication of flgu.res regard-
ing selected items of importance. 

10. As this aspect of the question t. of special lDtereat to the 
Public Accounts Committee. they may wish to mow what is dOD. 
m the way of presenting information of th1I kiDd to the British 
Parliament. As has been stated, the priced store account is • reUe 
of the cost accounting system. In India after the abandonment of 
general cost accoun~ the priced store account wu mtaiDed for 
special reasons. In the United Kingdom His Majesty" Government. 
acting consistently, discarded it with the general Anny eost account-
ing. This action was taken .. the result of a committee specially 
appointed for the purpose. of which the president and one member 
were members of the Public Accounts Committee. Tht. tpeclal rom-
mittee came to the conclusion that, 10 far from majntalnq an elabo-
rate system of priced store accounts. even a complete annwl valuation 
of Army stocks wu unjuatJftable in view ot the cost Involved. Con-
sequently. in the Britlah Anny Appropriation Account lnbnnaUon is 
,given only of the value of certain .elected items. Among fle selected 
Items are consumable suppUes such as provUIona, fo,.,., ~k .• and 

• 
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the more important eategorl81 of clothing stores. It is thought that 
more real and valuable information will be given by th&&'!tlieation 
of a statement on the lines of Appendix V tD the Army 
ApptOpriation &:eount than by retaining the present more preteD-
tlous but rather m1s1eeding "Stock Account". 

11. The eonerete propoal is that a small sectioD shoul4 be fo11DeCl 
at headquarters co~ of perscmnel drawn from the MilU3ry 
Aecounta Department for the p1l1'pOIe of val~ stocks for the pur-
~ both Of eurrent flnanclal control and of the presentation of 
information to the Public Accounts Committee and the Leeislature.. 
This section would work under the orders of the Financial Adviser, 
Military Finance. The selection of groups for stores for valuation 
might in the ftrst instance be on ., lines of the British Armr prac-
tice, but within limits these could be varied wiihout mereazmlg the 
cost of the organisation. 

12. It is estimated that after allowing for 100 per cent. audit 
check aDd stock vert6catlon in Arsenal. and depots aDd for the 
creation of a waD organisation at BeadquarieD for valuation of 
balances (a stall of IS accountants and clerks would probably SI,fRee) 
there will be an annual recurring saving of about 4i lakbc. The pr0-
posal was placed before the Army Retrenchment Sub-Committee as 
an ~onomy measure, but only 08 general lines as the procedure to be 
substituted for the maintenance of priced ledgers had not then been 
worked out in detail. The Sub-CommiUee recorded their ~jnjOD 
that the present system is too detajJed., but with the exeeption of 
one member felt that the information then before them was not 
suftlcient to enable them to make a definite recommendation. The 
one exception was Mr. Bovenschen who recorded an emphatic re-
commendation in favour of the abolition of. the priced lecJaera in the 
following words:-

"Their retention seems a relic of Cost Accounting days and 
viewed either from the aspect of financial coDfrol or from 
that of the information furnished to the public, their 
cost is in my view totally disproportionate to their 
"tUlty. Something on the lines of what is done in the 
United Kingdom, where the question of stock valuation 
for the Army has been exhaustively and independently 
considered, should in my opinion, meet all reasonable 
requirements, if any replacement of the existing ac-
counts is necessary". 

II. 1be arrangements to be substituted have DOW ~. wor~ed 
out in detail as indicated in this memorandum and the. ~nl.lrustrative, 
ftDancial and audit authorities are agreed that the eXlSting I?~tem ~f 
priced store accounts ~an now be safely abandon~. In glvmg his 
concurrence. however •. the Auditor General has pomted ~t that it 
1a proper that a statement which the Public Accou~ts Co~ttee ha~e 
been 8C'eUitomed to receive should not be discontinl:led WIthout thar 
beine liven an opportunity of discussing ~e questi~ ~d that was 
the p~t.l~ followed on the correspOndlng occaSIon m Engl~ 
TWa atat.ment of the case is accordiDgl~ placed before the Public 
AeooUDta Coaunittee for their consideratlon before Government are 
liked 10 pMI ftDal o~. on the propo&al. 
88 CAG-18 
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Control over ,toru and ,toc," 

R 33. We have referred in preceding paragraphs and also in 
various parts of our proeeedings, to the important ~f;SUon of control 
Over stores and· stores accounting. In his Appen. to the Appro-
priation Accounts of the Central Government lor 1'929-30, the Director 
of Commercial Audit has made some important comm~ on the 
subject, and has also dealt with the question of annual veriflcation 
of stores and stocks, vide paragraphs 20-22 of the A~dix. We 
et)dorSe the comments 'and observations in these par~p~ and we 
SUggest that these paragraphs be circulated to all Departments of 
GOvernment. 

.. 

. Order. i .. acd iD G.LF.D. Mcaonada. No. D ;'37-8, dateel tlaa 
alth/29th Marcia I,P. 

The undersigned is directed to invite attention to paragraph 33 
of the Report of the Public Account. Committee Oft the Accounts 01 
1929-30 aftd to .y that the Gooernmen,t oj India accept the sug-
gestion of the Committee mode in that pcmagraph r~dm.g CORn-of 
otleY' staTes tmd 8fOcb. The ~ .. ? to request 
that the commeftb cmd ob.~ made in pel (COPfI en-
closed fOT ready reference) 20 to 22 of the App iz to the Appro-
pri4tion Accounts of the Cen.trcl1 Govemmmt (Citril) for the 1Iem" 
1929-30, issued by the DiTector of Commercial Audit, may be care-
fully noted by the Home/etc:. Department and abo communicated to 
ofJicea subordinate to thGt Department. 

Parqraplas 2e-···22 of tile Appc .... iz to the ApproprlatloD Acco_tl or 
the Central GOverDlDCDt (Civil) for the year 1,Z9-]o. 

20. One of the most noticeable charges appearing in the accounts 
and referred to in the reviews which follow relates to the important 
item "Loss OD Stores". This indicates that in the past sufBcient 
attention has not been directed to control over waste and leakage. 
In every concern it is practicable to maintain a reUable record of 
stores and stock and to enforce safe control and the Commercial 
Audit Branch invariably place before Government the indisputable 
advantage of such a course. Although efforts have been made to 
Improve control over stores and stock it is doubtful if the real im-
portance of watching the stores and transactions thereon very care-
fully is yet fully realised by some Superintendents in charge of con-
cerns. The importance cannot be overestimated, especially when 
stocks are very large. In the majority of cases the items written 
off during 1929-30 represent losses which doubtless might have been 
spread over several .years if stock-taking aJYi general control had 
been more reliable m the put. A portion tpf the loss may have 
been unavoidable but as this question arises in tbe majority of con-
cerns when accounts are first commerciali.sed and local audita eon-
ducted by the Commercial Audit Branch the point deserves comment. 
Stores losses frequently come under the preventable category. It la 
known that the value shown against atorea in more than oDe Ba1aDce 
Sheet ts till bigher than tt should be and it Is probable that further 
losses will appear in the accounts tor 1~1. U Ito ... and Stoek 
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ire cODSidered as of the same importance as cash and accounted fo~ • 
with equal care there will be fewer debits in the accounts in respect 
Of losses due to theft, breakages, shrinkage, evaporation, 0&s01e-
seence, over-production or over-purchase. 

21. However safe a system of stores accounting may be losses will 
occur if internal control is not equally sound. Superintendents should 
make it their business to take a greater personal interest in the.tores 
lor which they are responsible. Apart from annual stock-taking and 
periodical checking by some one-preferably unconnected with the 
concern-the Superintendents should visit their stores at frequent 
intervals and make a physical check of a few items. It may not be 
realised that the accuracy of the quantities and valuation of stores 
and stock in hand has an important effect on the ascertainment of 
tru,: tr~g profits. . I~ s~.r.es are over-valued -at the end. of a trading 
perIod profits for the periOd must be overstated and costs of pro-
duction will be erroneous. Equally important is the fact that when 
errors are discovered in a subsequent period the results then dis-
closed will not fairly represent the profit or loss for that periocl 
·The comparison of percentages of Gross Profits to turnover is a 
general check against fraud and losses in stores and variations in 
the method of valuation have an important effect on such percent.. 
ages. These percentages will vary from time to time at every con.;. 
cern but this should be within reasonable limits-period by period-
always considering eases where the trade is seasonal. 

22. In the majority of Government commercial concerns losses on 
stores are written off from time to time aad attention might be 
directed to securing greater stores supervision and accuracy in 
maintaining the records. Purchases should be restricted to actual 
requirements to avoid locking ul? ~res unnecessarily and al?o~ 
all it must be realised that material lS money. The general prmcl-
pIes are laid down in the }.~anual of the Commercial Audit Branch 
copies of which should be in the office of every Government 'COm~ 
mercial concern. 

NOTE :· .. ·Sce P. A. C. 1930-31. RI-zi and 22. 

Financial pOsition of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. 

R34.. • • • We most emphatically endorse the view that, 
as a matter of principle, the Department should be self supporting 
and that whatever steps are necessary to bring this about should be 
taken, and further that the efforts in the direction should not be 
relaxed until this result has been achieved. In our view there are 
three principal lines of action which may help to achieve this 
purpose :-

(1) Retrenchment in normal expenditure-including revision 
of estabUshment, conditions of pay and aerrice; 

(2) Adjustment of charges to the .»ublIc ; and 
(3) Improvement in commercial management-to secure great-

er eftlciency .and increased business-resulting in in-
creased net revenue. . 
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t 41 ...... the first JiDe d actioD, we MDBkier Ulat the ~ 

dMioDf of the Betreaclnnent Committee hold ~ ftelcl aDd that at 
pre.lIlt the main task is to concentrate on giving e8ect to thea 
As to the second, we consider. having regard to the 5UbatantiaJ ia· 
creases recently introduced, that nothinct.~er can be done at 
pr •• t ill &be ctireeUaa of edjusting the es .. de to the public. 
AI ncudI tbe third and 1ut line of actioD. we are 01. opiaioll &bat 
it !MY prlIIJ~ be aclvatepoul to have lID eQel't enquiry at 101M 
later at ... but that such an enquiry it DOt opportuDe at the present 
juncture. 

Non :-See P. It.. C. 193 J-35. RI"16; 1936-)7, RI-Jo and PI-76-11. Uld (or 
J931-)1J.IU-n and PI-76. 

R Ii. Our UteDUon hal bee cirawa by the Auditor Geoenl • 
the eorqJDfllta 011 pap .. of the AppropriaUoD Accounts of the 
Accountant Geaeral, Centl'al Revell", ~ the .... t, aad 
appareDU,,-_UDaDticipated inereue ill the liability of the Bhawalpur 
Duner. w. an erateful to our caau..n for • full ap1.aUoo of 
the pcMIition in tbis cae. W. DOte that he further iDforIDed us that 
the questioI1 of technical aDd liD.Dei,] re-eonatnaetioD of the projeet 
is now actually uDder inftltiption by a hiahly q, .. UfIed expert 
committee. After bearing the Chairman we aesire to place on re-
eord' our view that the whole question 01. examinadoD of the ftnaDcial 
prospects of pnjects ior which the Gow:.r'DIII8Jlt of lDclia iI .. ked 
to advance JoaN either to the ProviDclal Govemmenta or to Indi_ 
State8 is • matter of exueme importance. According to our ... 
pncia~ in • Dllmber of euea of projecta, which are DOW ap-
ProeebiDi completion., it g becm.i"l iDcreasinIl1 ~tt.hat the 
origtDal a1w".tes were faulty, either as regards &be coet of the 
project or as reprda the retum to be expected. and that heavy kJ •• 
are likely to be incurred. This indicates that the beDdaJ ... ml-
nation by the Government of India in the first place was inadequate. 
We wish to point out that although the Government of India may 
in these cases merely have advanced money to the authorities un-
dertakin, the rJ"Ojecta and ma), not be itself directly interested in 
the commercia results. nevertheless the failure of a large project 
may so upset the financial position a.f tbe borrowing authority that 
it would be uuable to meet the services of the loans which It had 
raised from the Government of India. It i. for this reemn that the 
Government of India must, in our opinion, satisfy itself 81 to the 
merits of each project for which It is asked to adv~ monev. We 
desire to reeord our view that such an eumination must be rqarded 
.. one of the most vitally important duties or the Government of 
India. and that the responsibility for it should be clearly laid down 
so as to avoid any possibility of misunderstanding as to where It 
lies at all stages of the conakteraUon of any buJtDe.. We eonslder 
that the ult1Jute ftSPODSlbUtty mat net with the FiDaJ\Ce Depart. 
m~t, which should be P~r11 organised to dilchar,e web f8POD-
~illty and should receive the co-operattcm of an otbir DepartmeDta 
1Il4oincIO. 

Nan :-See P. A. C. 19)0-)1. JtJ.u. • 
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Itfport of the 1tttfftt1tlf/ Rmenchment Sub-Ccm".,nUUt. 

R36. Ia cOIDClusioD, we have to mention a subjeet which ... 
8peCifically referred to us by the Finance l>epartmeftt at the ...... 
of the Auditor General (vide Appendix XXVII), and in whkh the 
~tfw A~ will be interested. The report of the Rail_.,. 
Betrenehment . ommittee contamed certain reeommelldattoftS tOt 
reduetion in expenditure of Railway audit and accounts. '!belle re-
commendations are being examined by the Government, but we 
were asked in connection with this examination whether we should 
be prepared to asseJlt to any substantial dimiDution in the infor-
mation as regards railway receipts and expenditure, and in the 
fadlfttes for ftnancfal control, which have been dorded to the 
Legislature by the existing system. After careful consideration we 
have to record that our answer to the specUlc question put to us 
must be decisively in the negative, more especfaDy as we feel that 
even with the existing facftities the opportunIties for ftnandal 
control by the Legislature over railway expenditure are not entirely 
adequate or satisfactory. 

APPENDIX XXVII TO T1U PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'ITEE'S 
Rl:POItT J'Oft 1929-30. 

IlelDOraD_ • .., the A_ltor qcac~ Oil dae RC)MN't or the Railway 
I1e~JlIn_t Sab-Com1llluec fa .. far as tIM Repert relates to 
Rail .. , A..o .... kco8ata. 

The Government of India ill making their recommepdatioDS to 
Gte ~tary of State on the proposals 01 the Retrenclunent Sub-
Committee which dealt (in the main) with Civil Accounts and Audit, 
forwarded a memorandum in which I exp~ my views _OD the 
pr~ III quastima; md the Seeretary of Stau! fD !'eI'lyfng baa 
said that, as the Auditor General considers that the adoption of the 
Government of India's recommendations is compatible with etftclency, 
he accepts them. I assume the Government of India will follow the 
same procedure in the ease of Railway Audit, and I have accordingly 
the honour to submit in this memorandum my views on the proposals 
of the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee relating to that subject. 
1'_ obvious reaJOD it will be neee.ry fur !be to touch hel9 aud 
there OIl proposals which Daft been lfIade by the same Sub-Com-
1btttee ift regard to Railway Ac:eounts. It is common knowledge 
that requirements in the matter of audit must depend amongst other 
things on the efficiency of the COlUlected accounts organisation in HI 
three main functions of:-

(a) Accounting, 
(b) intemal check (implying responsibility to the Finance 

Department). and 
(c) reporting to the Legislature. 

!. My present position is that I must dissent very strongly from 
tll~ apeclflc reeommendatians of the RaiJ:way Retreraebment Sub-
Committee whtch it has put forward as its first altemetive means 
of reducing expenditure on audit to the extent which the Sub-
Committee considers to. be necessary on financial grounds. I will 
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Fe. la\er in this memorandum, my reas0D8 for this attitude; but it 
IS desirable that I should first of all comment on certain points 
taken by the Sub-Committee in its general discussion of the accounts 
and audit problem presented to it. 

3. The greater part of the general discussion in question is un-
ex.ceptionable from my point of view; and the conclusions generally 
follow theteclmical evidence given. There are, however, certain 
passages in this part of the report which it is necessary for me to 
criticise. 

In the first place the Committee observes as follows:-
"We are somewhat puzzled as to the doubts expressed by the 

Auditor General (in regard to the efficiency of the Rail· 
way Accounts Offices) when we remember that, of the 
accounts staff on the five Railways under State manage-
ment at present, about half,· • • • • had been 
-and that not a long time ago-under his control, and 
that on the rest though the staff had been under a 
Railway Company he Dad been satisfied with a much 
smaller amount of audit a.t the time." The Committee 
contbmes in regard to the Military Accounts Departmet 
"he (the Auditor General) seems to have more coni-
dence in an organisation like the Military Account. De-
partment which was never under his control than in 8D 
organisation half of which has passed from his control 
in the recent past, and can be assumed to have retained 
in a large degree their general outlook on the activitiee 
of the railway." 

If I may say so, the Committee had at anl rate no eAuse to be 
puulecl· • • •• ••• 

• • • • • • • 
In my evidence I gave my reuoDS. .. ] thought aulte deftD1te1,. · . . . . , . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
III judging of the IItfBciency of aJl accounttq orpn'.tIoD to meet 
the requiremeDta of the pre.ent eonatitutioD It appean 10 me that 
there are two main point. on which It II neceaary to have a 80lIcI 
assurance, namely,-

(1) that in it. function of internal check the accounting or-
genf_tion trained both to be technically efIIdent, ad 
to be independent in its criticism of irregulanties in the 
fIDanclal admJnJstration of the expenditure and revenue 
for the accounts of wh.ich It is responsible. 

(2) that in the accounting organisation the arran,ementl from 
top to bottom, including for example, the Controller of 
Railway Accounts and his stat! and abo the Chief 
Accourita 0fBcera of individual Rallways, are 10 deatped 
~ to be able toprovkle a critical and Informative analy-
SIS of the Appropriation Accounts of Railway.... 
whole. 

• 
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In propounding the above, I take as my hypothesis that the 
Leaielature must continue to have the means of financial control on 
which it has so far explicitly insisted, and which hitherto it has been 
the policy of Government to furnish. I believe I am right in saying 
that the Financial Commissioner himself acknowledges that if 
the expenditure on Railway Accounts and Audit were curtailed 
to the extent proposed by the Retrenchment Sub-Committee it would 
not be possible in future to give the Legislature quite the same 
assurances, facilities and information as in the past; and that the 
inclination would be to raise the issue whether it would 
not be proper for the Legislature to abate its requirements in this 
matter in favour of securing a substantial reduction in direct outlay 
on accounts and audit, and on a general assurance being given that 
in actual fact the financial interests of Government would be safe-
guarded by economical administrative arrangements. Here again 
I would ask the Government of India in considering this point to 
refer to the passages in my letter on the Railway Appropriatien 
Accounts for 1929-30 which I have already quoted. 

4. In a passage which I have already reproduced, the Retrench-
ment Sub-Committee makes the statement that the Auditor General 
had in the past been satisfied with a much smaller amount of audit 
of accounts when the accounts were under the control of a Railway 
Company. The Retrenchment Sub-Committee also observes "even 
the present extended audit on Company-managed lines is very much 
less extensive than the audit on State-managed lines, and everybody 
is agceed that if the two should be di1Ierentiated it is in the case of 
the State-managed lines that less extensive and intensive check can 
be pennitted in view of the fact that, in some respects at least, the 
interests of the Company under whose orders the accounts staff are. 
are divergent from the interests of Government, on whose behalf 
the test audit is c-onducted". It is not in fact correct to sav that the 
Auditor General in India had been satisfied with a muCh smaller 
amount of audit. The extent of the audit in question was prescribed 
originally by the Government of India at a time when the Auditor 
General in India did not exist, and when his precursor. the Comptrol-
ler General, had not the statutory responsibility for the efficiency of 
audit which now is imposed upon the Auditor General in India. 
Actually my predecessor, the first Auditor General in India under 
the present reformed Constitution, held definitely the view that the 
old proportion of audit of the accounts of Company-managed Rail-
ways was inadequate. He recommended, and the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State sanctioned, the scheme known as 
the scheme of extended audit on Companies' Railways which is now 
In force as an experiment. The experiment has Dot yet sumclently 
advanced to enable a considered judgment to be anived at regarding 
the merits and the necessity of the more extensive audit; and for 
the present all that can be said in regard to this matter is that it 
has not been proved whether the extension of audit has been j\lSti1led 
-or, on the other band, is adequate to the public requirements involved. 

s. • • • • • • • 
• • .. • • • • 
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6. In the d-=f,e of my responsibility for the elleieney af. aedit, 

I CODIIder taat . way audit under tbe_ ,.._.* c..ettatlea, .at 
be such as will ful8l the following conditioDa D_el,.:-

(.) The audit of individual financial transactions and of the 
1'100 ••• and procedure of aeeounting must be .dBcleDt 
to give the Auditor General bimself a reasonable degree 
of assuraaee that the financial administration of aD the 
Itailways is ill all reasonable probability being cenducted 
cornetly and regularly over the whole fteld. 

(b) The Auditor General must be placed in a position to certify 
conscientiously that all reasonable steps have been taken 
to ascertain that the whole Railway .Account is a corred 
account properly prepared and presented. 

(e) The Auditor General u a I'EIRllt of his audit must be able 
to preseDt a reasonably adequate report on the Appro-
priatioD Accounts and the r.ulta of Appropriation AUdit. 

Of course, if the standard of the requirements of the Legtalature 
is abated the position would be changed. But assuming present reo 
~ to continue I have DO hesitation in sayiDg that with the 
audit staff which would remain after carryiAg out tAe rer.' .... 
datfons of the Sub-Com.mittee. and with the concomitant weRenm, 
of. the accounts organisation which would result from an acceptance 
of the simultaneous recnmmeDdatiolls of the Sub-Committee UDdeT 
this bead. it would be impossible for the three CODdi'ions which I 
bave stated to be f1lJIDed. 

) do DOt think it ja nece.ary for me to discuss this aspect of the 
..uer at mueh treater length, bllt I think It is desirable that t 
Ihould give two -.pecifIe mustrations ef the objeetion wbicll I have 
here edeevoured to present. In the ftrst pJac. the Sub-Commttt. 
recommends "25 regards the arrangements for audit on individual 
railways. we consider that the best suggestion is to substitute for the 
l:se:sent system o~ conC't1~t audit. a periodical ~t check on the 

IS of every Railway beIng fully Inspected once in 18 months or 
two years". tJndeor such a system of audit. what sort of audit cer· 
tificate applicable to the RaDway Accounts as a whole could the 
Auditor General be expected to give wbentbe accounts of certain 
whole railway systems "had not beeft subjected to any farm of audit 
during the period tmdet- report, the Railway ac:eount being an cmnu41 
.eecnmt? 

In the MCODd place, the Sab-Committee say.: uThe work of eom-
pilation of aeeoUDts does DO~ in our opJniOll. require an alleer of the 
statu of the Controller of BaDway Accoun~ We thtnk it can be 
done in t.be RaUway Board with an additioaal Deputy Direetor of 
Aeeounts aDd a IlDall staff worJdDg ander the Director of Finance", 
It is in my opinion eontrary to IOUnd principles of accounts oraanl-
sation for the head of the orpai.ation to be a rneehanism or a See-
retariat, amd not an individual with a e1eerly ddned penona) res-
ponsibility. It abo appears to me to savour of uareality to assunM" 
that the duty of the central accounts organisation can be conflned to 
compilation pure and simple. But these things apart. it seems to me 
to be inevitable that compilation carried out under the 8.rrangement 
suggested by the Sub-Committee could onlv be mechanical compHa-
tion ancl could not provide for (a) .dequa~ presentation of account! 
to the administrative authorities or (b) informative preRntation of 
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ApproprWMa AeeoUDt8 to the ~ture. ADd, 88 I 1umt potiltal 
.. In Illy ..... of ths JOtb of June Oft te Raihray Appropriation 
Aecomds .. 1929-30, adequate information on Appropriation Ae-
eounts tadd be provided by audit alone, in the absence at proper 
preaeatatiOll by the Chief Accounting Oftleer. 

7. My next point is really implicit ia certain of my prececliDt 
observations. But it seems to me to be important to give further 
prominence to the probability, as it appears to me, that the recom-
mendations of the Sul>-Committee reaarding Railway Audit ~ .. 
bined with those regarding Railway ACcounts would in general pro-
mote the tendency which exists of widening the gap between the 
Railway Administration and the financial control of the Finance 
Department (Ordinary Branch) and of the Assembly. If I remember 
rightly, in dealfDg with the last reorganisation of the Railway Board, 
the ~retary of State was definite in holding that while the Financial 
Commissioner, Railways. should act on behalf of the Finance Member 
In supervising Railway Administration on the financial side, this 
arrangement should not derogate from the constitutional resp0nsi-
bility of the Financial Secretary. So far as I am aware, this direction 
of the Secretary of State still holds good and this is why I have 
referred to the financial control of the Finance Department (Ordinary 
Branch). There has certainly in the past been a body of opinion 
in the Public Accounts Committee which feels that the tendency to 
which I have referred. has been arowing unduly, and is dissatisfied 
with the position. The recommendations of the Sub-Committee 
would undoubtedly have the effect of bringing the accounts organi-
sation on indlvldual railways more under the -Agent and less under 
the Financial CommfsIioner thaD. Is the case at present. In othet 
wonis, communications with the Central Finance Department would 
to some extent be interrupted. On the other hand, tile weakening 
of the strength of the accounts and audit organisations would, as I 
have already shown, diminish the tacfiities for control which at anT 
rate the Legislature at present possesses. These briefly are the main 
circumstances which fonn the basis of the proposition stated at the 
eornmeaceaMllt of this paragrapb. 

8. It is not essential that in this memorandum and, ill view of the-
recommendation which I myself p~ to make, it would not be-
suitable to discuss here at any len the various constructive sug-
gestions which the Sub-Committee as made for the organisation of 
the reduced audit organisation which it had in mind. r must, how-
ever refer to the proposal to abolish the post of Director of Railway 
Audit. I have already sai~ in my memorandmn discussiDg the pro-
posalls of the Civil Accounts and Audit Retrenclunent Sub-Committee. 
.at It would be impolSlble to abolish the post of Director of Railway 
Audit 80 loll, as the ac:eou.nts of the Railways in India have to be 
reported upon collectively by the Audit Dt:partment. This, of course~ 
Is not the only reason. I could not in fact agree to the proposal in 
any circumstances. Even ~ it be assum~ tha~ the func?ons and 
rHpOnsibilities of the Auditor General m IndIa should m course-
of time become the same as those of the Auditor General in England, 
that is to say that the Audi~or General becomes ~e head of a de~art
ment responsible for nothing but external audit, and were glven 
as he would be the necessary staff of Directors of Audit, ~nt 
Directors and so forth I would at once allot one of the Directors 
wholly to the charge-' of Railway Audit. No other arrangement 
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would ~t the practical necessities of the case. The BetreDchment 
aub-Committee itself ~ that for the co-ordiaation of audit 
prpcedure and the compilation of the Report on the Appropriation 
.Accounts it would be necessary, if the Director of Railway Audit 
ceased to exist, to add a Gazetted officer to the office of the Auditor 
General. This would, in my opinion, be an unsuitable, unpractical 
.and uneconomical arrangement. An Audit Report prepared under 
such circumstances would be a mechanical compilation, and the 
,arrangement would be open to the same objection as that which I 
have to the method of compiling the substantive Appropriation Ac-
counts which the Sub-Committee has correspondingly recommended. 
If there is to be a gazetted officer giving his whole attention to 
Railway Audit, as I submit there must be, not only must he be an 
<lfBcer of high status and responsibility, his charge must be very 
largely an executive one and he should not be merged in the adminis-
tration section of the audit machine. The principal officer i.n a Rail-
way Audit Department must essentially visit subordinate Railway 
Audit Offices: he must be in immediate touch with actual work; 
be must direct and contrpl audit, and give to the Auditor General 
Information which cannot be conveyed by correspondence from a 
-distance. 

9. I recognise fully and clearly the present financial necessities 
of Government and 1 think I have given proof of this in every other 
.discussion which has so far taken place In the recent past reaardina 
retrenchment of audit activities. In the present case, however, witli 
the whole position of Government clearly before me, I am compelled 
to maintain the view which I expressed to the Committee that essen-
tially the first step for Government to take is to agree that Mr. A. C. 
Badenoch, while he is Director of Railway Audit during this cold 
weather, should investigate methodically and scientiflcally how the 
separated audit of Railway expenditure and receipts can be safely 
limited and to what points a limited audit can best be directed. It 
may be desirable for Government to require the matter to be in-
vestigated on two alternative assumptions, viz., 

(0) that the PubUc Accounts Commit1ee and the Legislature must 
continue to receive the inform&tion and facilities which 
they receive at present; 

(b) that the Public Accounts Committee and the Legislature 
will abate substantially their requirements in th1a 

\. matter. 
As I "have already explained in my letter on the RaIlway Appro-

priation Accounts of 1929-30, the problem is really a new one. W. 
hav~ no lon~ experience C?f the theory ~d practice of the separated 
audit of Railway expenditure and receIpts; and such experience 
as we have has not yet been searchingly examined and analysed. I 
am convinced that the course which I suggest is the best course to 
adopt, and I cannot see how there could be any objection of real 
weight to suspending judgment on these particular recommendations 
'Jf the Sub-Committee for a relatively short time In order that we 
may have something more soUd to go upon. 

I wo~d suggest in addition. that the questions which I have raised, 
and partlCUlarly those concerrung the Legislature, might be submitted 
to the Public Accounts Committee for conslderaUon during their 
..ton at the end of this month, in comblnatJ(\n with my Jetter on 
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the Railway Appropriation Accounts for 192WO.· The latter will 
in any case be laid before the Public Accounts Committee and 
will in itself evoke a diseussion of the main questions of, principle 
involved. In this connection, I venture to submit that it would not 
be correct for Government without the full cognizance of the Legis-
lature to take a step which would involve a large deprivation of 
the facilities which the Public Accounts Committee and the Legis-
lature have hitherto enjoyed or have been supposed to enjoy. But 
whatever view Government may take of this aspect of the matter 
it would be impossible for me to accept responsibility myself for 
the efficiency of audit reduced to the extent assessed by the Re-
trenchment Sub-Committee on, as I have said, an arbitrary basis. 

10. It only remains to touch upon the alternative proposal which 
the Retrenchment Sub-Committee itself has put forward. If Gov-
ernment must have savings on a large scale on Railway Audit and 
must take an imm~te decision in the matter, then as a sounder 
alternative I would advise the reversal of the separation of accounts 
from audit on Railways. This is a step which, as Government now 
know, is supported by a large body of opinion amongst experienced 
accounts and audit ofticers in this country; and it was actually 
advocated by another of the present Retrenchment Sub-Committees 
that dealing with Civil Accounts and Audit. In taking this step 
Government would lose the advantages of having the accounts as-
sociated directly with the Administration which the Retrenchment 
Sub.Committee has described very fairly, and which I myself re-
cognised in giving evidence before the Sub-Committee. On the 
other hand, by returning to the combined system of accounts and 
audit Government, from the point of view of maintaining the degree 
of financial control which is generally regarded as necessary in the 
case of public expenditure~ would be taking essentially a safe course 
which would at the same time yield the maximum economy in direct 
cost. 

Treatment of APPTopriation Accounts as privileged documents. 

P 13. Gitring the public Cl correct impt'euion of the proceeding. 
of the Public Accounta Committe e.-It was explained that the deci-
sion of the Government of India not to have the meetings of the 
Public Accounts Committee open to the Press was based on the 
practice in the United Kingdom, where the Public Accounts Com-
mittee hold their meetings in private, and the Appropriation Ac-
counts, the Committeets report and evidence are not available to ~he 
public before their publication as parliamentary papers. The Auditor 
Genera! added that rece.ntly a person about whom a statement bad 
been made in an Appropriation Report, under cover of the usual 
verbal anonymity, had threatened. to institute libel proceedings 
against Government officials respoDSlble for the stat.e~ent ; ~d that 
the question had. therefore, arisen whether any pnvllege eXIsts or, 
if not whether some kind of privilege should not be secured for 
the sbttements made in the Appropriation Accounts and Reports 
thereon and the Auditor General's comments on these report&. 
LegislaUon was required for barring the institution of any kind of 
legal proceedings in respect of the publication of these d~ents 
or of anything contained therein. and the Committee decIded ~at 
this potnt should also be included in the Special Appendix and action 
in regard to that watch~ by the Finance Department. The Com-
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-.ittee would have been glad to be c:oD81Ilted belen a deefakm __ 
taken but acq~ in it on the understaadtDg ·that the ~ 
would prepare a daily ccmnnumque for cOII'IaUllieation to the- Press, 
abowiDa the important matters ex ... 1ned by the CommIttee durtftl 
the day. Tbe Committee attached importaDee to this as it was 
valuable that ~~ sbouId get intonRation of ita proeeedJnp~ 
which bad a co edueative value. 

Notc:--TIle Appropriation Accounts and Reporn .-e treated as prfYilepct docum_tt 
alter t.be7 baYe beeD laid on the Table of the u .... ture ad haft been OftIaed by 
the Lea&lature to be publiabcd. Aa publication of the reports iIl.mace of tbeir beiDa 
laid before tile Legislature was not contemplated, the mancr was not pursued. 

See P. A. C. 1936-37. PI-81 and for 1931-38 • PI-II. 

Form 01 Aceou_~ ~ RailtDCy CoUNrift. 
P 4t. The Committee was suppHed wfth a form of account. to be 

kept by Railway Collieries. drawn up in consultation with tbe Direc-
tor of Railway Audit and the Director of Commercial Auc:lit. Th. 
Plnandal Commissioner added that he had since received the balance 
sheet of a big private colliery and was examiniog whether aay 
modifications were necessary in the form of accounts circulated to 
the Committee. He hoped to put the ft,ures for 1931-32 in tbe 
~ form. The Committee wu satiafted that the 1Jaa.eral pur-
pose of the recommendation of the rrevloUi Committee was beiD, 
tulfilled, and that the matnteD'"'Ce 0 the accounts in the form j)1'O-
posed would enable the Department to review the poaitioD from 
time to time and thus be of value over a aeries of years. 

Nore=-S«- P. A C 19!7-a8, R7ei 19.28-29. R 13 aDd for 19}4-.15. Apptadia VI 
(Part 0). 

ProcedMre jor tAe eotraM_icotiolt of ~1 .-ctiou to 
..ait ad aeeotaRU ofliara. 

P 122. The Committee endorsed the comment. of the ~ 
General that only those modileationa of Grant. whJeh were IIOt 
withiD tbe coapeteDee of the Coaurlefte Departmerrt to unction 
should in future be communicated throup 1he Govemmenl of lDcIJa. 
PIDaJJee pepm tment, and that copies of IIIDCtJons eadoned by U. 
I'b1aDce nepu-tmem after the close of the year should DOt be vated 
as amoUD~~ODI by that ~t u modfftcatlona can-
not ~ smdIoDed after the cloee of the ftunclal year. 

0., ••• 'I.e ... G.J.II.D. 1lne18ll .. Ne .... DIU, I!'" a,p' 
_te4.M JaIl M.a 19P-
Suancr:--PTocedure for the eoMtn.uJUcahOft of ~, MWCeioIu to 

auia aM IIC'COIUtt. often .. 
The Governor Genval in Coamcil Iuu bcfll pl ... d Co oecqt &Jw 

suggeltion in p4ragraph 122 of the PrOC'cedin9' of eM PubUc Ac-
coun18 Committei' re14ting to th~ AcCOIln~ lor 1029-30 caM Co ~ 
that the procedure 14id down in the Govemmnt 01 India, Fitwa~ 
DepaTtmmt. Re.olution No. F. 1. XXVI I-Ex. I (lJ)12a, <MI. ,1M .,,,. 
Augun 1929 ah4tr not apply to Jandioal G«OrcMd &0 mocIi/laldOU .. 
granu by Depan1?Wnu of tlM Governmen' of IJldUa vWtia lIwir oum 
c.ompet~e.. 5ueh I4ftCt1ont "'411. 4«01'cMn,III .. be COftl~ftl bv 
the I4nctunnDg Department to Gadit au ~" ~ • .t .. trCl. 

WGIr.--a. P. A. C. ,~. R 21 .... for '9*2'7, .. JO ".,j .... 2, (fl). 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1930-31. 

Loans fOT capital expenditure. 

BJ-12. The Public: Accounts Committee in reporting on the ac-
-:ounts for 1929-30 oblerved that the examination of the financial 
proepecta of IJI'Oje<.1a for which the Government of India were aske4 
to aclftDCe lO8DI to ProwtndIIl Go9emmmts or to IDdian States 
muat be f8IIIl1"4ecl • ODe of the most vitally ~ duties of that 
Gover:ameat. The CoJDmtttee ncmnmeaded the FiDanee De-
pm;met 01 CIte Gover ... of India abotdd be 10 Grpniaecf 81 to 
be ... to dilcbal'le iU ultiIDete nsponsibilltJ _ tIm l'EipeCl w. 
were infotnaed by t8e Pm-netal Secreta11 tlIat, apart from DOtiDg 
1hJt ftCommendaUOD for fvture eonsidel"atioD in CODrJeCtioD widi 
the impeDdjag coMtitutioDal changes no further action had been 
tak_ by Go .. J IIf.\fDt in the matter.· • • • We recommend that the 
Fin"Dte Del*imeDt of the GOftI'DDlent of India ahcMl1d examine 
the recu:rnmeadauon, referred to above, more thorcJ!lllhly than it 
baa yet doDe ad take such steps 81 it may ccmsider Decessary to 
meet the situaticm duriDg the interim period betweeu the removal 
of the embugo aDd the iftaucuration of the DeW eonstitutioD. 

The Public Accounts CommitUe for 1931-3Z were infOT'f1l.ed that 
the principle had been accepted by the ~emment of Indi4. 

)lon;-Scz PAC. J~30. R 35· 

.rzecution of works through departmental llgencJl. 

Rl-13. The attention of i:$eces5Ol"& was drawn tD tile wee nwuber' of financial itt 'ties ~t had occurred in the 
uc\!ution of works through epartrnental agency in the United 
Provinces and elsewhere, We are glad to note that the Govern-
ment htve at last been able to settle the question by deciding that. 
except repairs and petty works costing less than Rs. 2,500, whieh 
may be executed throu&h departmental aaeDCY. all other civil \\Torks 
including works in the Posts and Telegraphs Department should be 
ex(.~uted through the Public Works Department. No new rules will 
thus be required, The Public "'orks Department Code will apply 

'in all cases in "'hich work is carried out by the Public Works 
Department and the requirements of audit will thlb be fully 
satisfied in all cases of importance. Vole were informed by the Chief 
Enai.neer that the only departments to which thIs decision will not 
appJy are the Archaeological and Salt Departments. The wurk in 
the fo~ depertmerat is of a very special nature and requires a 
epee .. 1 .&.aft. As I'ePrds the Salt Department. we were assu.red that 
the .. istance of the Public Works Department was invoked when-
ever aecessary. We conaider this decision. which has been 
welcomed b1 \he AlICtitor GeneraL to be very aatilf.ctory. 
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Police clothing cmd eqaipment fu,W. 

RI-14. The Public Accounts Committee dealing with the 
accounts for 1928-29 asked that a note should be submitted on the 
Police Clothing Fund in Baluchistan as well as on any other funds of 
the kind which might be in existence. A note was accordingly 
furnished by the Agent to the Govemor General, Baluchistan, to the 
Committee of last year explaining the procedure followed and 
giving for a number of years the receipts, expenditure and balances 
of the funds in existence in two police districts in Baluchlstan. 
This was the starting point of a thorouah investigation by tbe 
Auditor General into the question of the audit of these and similar 
fUJlds, to see whether proper rules governing their operations had 
Iteen framed" whether the accounts were audited with reference to 
t~ rules and stores in stock aDd bow tbe procedure compared with 
that obtaining in the Army and in various provinces. We are grateful 
to the Auditor GeDeral for a XiiTreheD8ive Dote OIl the subject 
whieh is printed as Appendix to our report. We agree that 
the 'fund' system has distinct advantages over the 'direet charge· 
system in that it must tend to focus attention on the part of beads 
of departments on the financial aspect of clotht:D~d equipment 
administration and makes it poIBible to avoid the ftuctuationa 
in annual expenditure which appear to be an inevitable re8Ult of 
the 'direct charge' system. The success of the system depends Oft a 
proper maintenance of the fund with stock accounts which should 
be subject to toea! test audit. We recommend the continuance of 
the system on the distinct understanding that proper steps will be 
taken for the accounting and audit of the transactions of the fund. 
both as regards cash and stock. We further recommend that each 
administration should submit to the Pinance Department of the 
Government of India with its budget proposals lor contributlona 
for the ensuing year, a review of the situation as regards the total 
transactions for the past. current and ensuing years and an enalysis 
or the rates of contributions in force with reference to prices and 
lives of the articles. 'nUs review should be accompanied by a state-
ment relating to initial grants, showing wbether any lDcreaIe or 
reduction in establishment is contemplated aDd wbether, bavin, 
regard to the balances in the fund, any additional grant Is necel'.,. 
or refund of a portion of a grant given in a previOtll year .. 
possible. 

~PPENDIX xm TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMtrtU"S 
REPORT FOR 1930a31 (PART n. 

Note OD the PoUce Clot"'" Paac:I .... otlter ... lIar P ..... , fta ... ,sIac4 
by elae A1IcI1tor GeIIera'wI •• rctereacc to ........... III or ... 
PrOCft~ or tlac .. b. Accouu CoauaJu .. rei ..... to ,1M 
Accoaat. lorlPf-Je. 

The Public Account. Committee dealing with the ApproprfatioD 
Report for 1928-29 desiJed that a DOte should be IUbmm.r OIl the 
Police ~hiDg J'und in Baluchilta u well .. on ..., other .fu.Dcla 
of the kind which might be in alateDce. The ~roprIatton Report 
for 1929 ao (page 444. paragraph 2) made • Menmee to the subject 
and the PubUe kcou1lts COmlnJt1ee deallnt with that report at. 
considered a DOte Oft 1he Baluc1Uataa fundi"....,.,. by .. AIwat 
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to the Governor General (Appendix XIV to the Report of the-
Committee). The Auditor General explained to the Committee that 
he was going into the question Qf audit of these. and si~ilar ~ 
in some' detaD to see whether proper rules gove~g theJr operation 
had been framed and whether the accounts were audited with refer-
ence to those rules and stores in stock. He was comparing the pro-
cedure with that obtaiDing on the Army side and in the provinces. 
and would give a full no~ on the question next year. 

Ducription.. 

2. Pollce clothing and equipment funds esist in the Punjab anel 
the territories which follow the Punjab system, i.e., the North-West 
Frontier Province, Baluchistan and Delhi. Each Superintendent of 
Police has a separate fund (in some cases the clothing and equip-
ment funds are combined, in others they are separate) which is fed' 
by subventions from Government according to a fixed scale and by 
receipts from the sale of old stock and recoveries from members of 
the force who lose or cause undue damage to articles in their p0sse&-
sion. Rules are in existence prescribing the scale on which articles 
are to be supplied and the period after which each article may be-
replaced at the expense of the fund. Stock accounts have to be 
maintained In' a form which permits of a cross-check of the cost of 
articles in stock against the connected withdrawals from the fund. 
A monthly abstract of these accounts has to be prepared and certi-
fled by an Inspector of Police. All new articles of clothing have to 
be surveyed by a Board and a yearly verification of stock carried 
out by a gazetted officer. In the Punjab annual statements showing 
the transactions of the fund for the year and the closing balances 
have to be submitted to the Inspector General. In ~ and 
Baluchistan purchases are now made through the Indian Stores De-
partment and a simDar procedure is to a large extent followed in 
the North-West Frontier Province. Superintendents are responsible-
for the economical administration of the fund and may defer the-
Issue of any article when such issue is Dot necessary. 

3. The following illustration exhibits the amount of grant made-
each year to the cfothing funds per head of the sanctioned strength 
en account of the clothing of foot constables:-

Govmt.'ZMENT CoNTRIBUTIONS TO POLICE CLoTHING FUNDS. PER ANNUM 

Pill HEAD OF SANcnO~'ED STRENGTH. 

(Foot Omst4hks). 

Year. Baluchis- N.~r.F.p. Delhi. Punjab (except 
tan. Simla). 

Initial Annual Initial Annual 
grant. grant. gran~. grant. 

R.. •• Rs. as. R'). Rs. Rs. 

1912-13 10 10 • • .. -
1913-r4 IS 10 • • • 
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Year. N.W.F.P. Delhi Pun;.b (acept 
S ... , 

lnidal Afttraal 1ftiria1 Annual 
grant. 1fIIlt· gratt. grant. 

R~. R~. R~. Rs. RI. R~. 

J __ ~I IS 10 • • 10 8 · 
~921-22 IS 20 • • i3 8 · 
1922 23 22 20 • • 10 8 

1923-24 to 1~27 25 20 • • 10 8 

1927-28 to 19)0-31 ~S 20 ~ If 10 ~ 

193J-~ • • as 20 ao " 10 

The Public Accounts Committee has been informed in the note 
d the Agent to the Governor General, Baluch1stan. presented to it 
last Deeember that a reduction in the annual contribution from 
Rs. 25 to Bs. 19 was under consideration. Tb1a reduction bu been 
4erted from 1st December 193t. 

The "initial grant" shown under Delhi and the Punjab is made 
when there is an increase in the sanctioned strength of the force, 
and is applied to the numerieal Jnereue In saeb .anetkmed sb'enrtb. 
The system of initial grants does not teElll to apply to Balucbiatan 
i>r the North-West Frontier Provlnee. 

4. The tables in the Annexure show the total receipts (including 
the Government contributions. sales and recoveries) and disbUrR-
menu of the clothing funds from 1926-27 to 1930-31 for Baluchistan, 
the North-West Frontier Province and DeIhl 

5. In no other area in India does a system of police clothin, or 
equipment funds exist. In such cases the actual expendJture on 
clothing and equipment of the police force is charged direct. to the 
service head of the Government expenditure account and 10 the 
actua; clothing and equipment charges appear in the appropriation 
accounts, whereas with the administrations mentioned in paraarapb 
3 the charge which appears in the appropriation aceountJ ls the 
annual Government subvention. • 
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6. In the Army clothing is not purchased by units but obtained 

from clothing depots which in turn obtain their supplies from the 
Army Clothing Factories and each unit keeps a quantitative clothing 
ledger (stock account) in which all receipts and issues are shown. 
There is a clothing aLlowance fund in each unit to which "clothing 
allowance" drawn as part of a soldier's pay is credited but the fund 
Is a pur!!ly regimental one administered by t~e ~fficer commanding 
and audIted by a board of officers. The quantitatIve clothing ledger 
(stock account) is subject to the audit of the Director of Army 
Audit but not the clothing allowance fund. The rate of clothing 
allowanc~ is fix~ ~y the Government of India after taking into 
account, Inter alta. (I) the scale of personal clothing and necessaries 
required to be maintained, (ii) the rate at which these articles can 
~ i&;ued on payment from Government stock, and (iii) the average' 
Hfe of the article. The rate is revised from time to time when 
considered necessary. 

Pre6eftt system of audit. 

7. The amount of the annual subvention to the clothing and 
equipment funds is drawn (by transfer credit) on bills which show 
the total sanctioned' strength and the rates applicable to each cate-
gory of the subordinate police force, and in audit it 'Is seen that 
these particulars and the total amount drawn are in order. 

8. In Baluchistan. expenditure on clothing and equipment from 
the funds is incurred on bills in contingent bill form specifying 
details of the transactions. The audit of such bills is conducted on 
the same lines as that of ordinary contingent expenditure and it 
is thereby verified. assuming the accuracy of the facts recorded on 
the bUI. that expenditure on objects foreign to the purposes of the 
fund is not incurred. For Delhi and the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince the charges of the fund are drawn on cheques and there is 
in consequence no J:leadquarters audit scrutiny of the kind obtaining 
with respect to Baluchistan. In no case is there any local audit 
of the stock accounts and connected procedure or of the receipts 
of the fund through sales and recoveries. nor is there in the case 
of Delhi and the North-West Frontier Province any local audit of 
the expenditure from the fund. 

Comments. 
9. The rules on the subject in force in the Punjab. which are 

t.hf' baalc rules for other areas, have been scrutinised and appear 
on· the whole to be satisfactory. The provision for initial grants 
when there is an increase in the sanctioned strength of the cadre 
(see paragraph 3 on p£ge 28.1) without the inclusion of a ~rovision 
(or th(' refunds of a portion.. of such grants when there IS a d~
rea...~ appears. however. to be open to objection. The annual proVI-
sion is ~alculated at a rate which should cover the cost of all renew-
als a,nd so initial grants 8rt' in the nature of recoverable adv~~~. 
If tht' balan~ of thE' fund is sufficiently lEl'ge to meet the .lnltIal 
f!xpenditur. no initial grant seerRS necessary· When a .reductlon. of 
t!StabUshment take5 place there is a stock of unexpired clothmg 
and ~uipment in hand s\litabl(' for re·issu~. and t;he fund has also 
been fed with .nnual grants wh:ch CO\'er utter aha a share of the 
66 CAG 
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cost of future renewal of articles for the additional force. It should 
therefore bE' considered when a reduction in esblbhshment takes 
place to what extent the J1fo J'a.tCl initial grant originally drawn 
should be refunded to Government. These points may be of prs.c-
tical financial importallce in the next few years as, in Delhi in 
particular, there have been additions to the sanctioned strength 
of the force in recent years which are presumably of a tempo-
rc:ry nature. 

10. It also seems desirable that each administration concerned 
should make an annual review of the total transactions and closing 
balances of the funds for the year and of the rates in force. Al-
though there has been a gradual fall in the decade of the cost of 
most of the articles of clothing and equipment it will be seen from 
the table in paragraph 3 that there has been no decrease of rates 
in contribution. except in Baluch:stan from 1st December 1931. 
There have in fact, in some cases, been increases consequent on the 
rise in prices at the end of the war. It is possible to work out 
the theoretical rate based on the actual cost of each article divided 
by its sanctioned life, making allowance for the facts that cadres 
are generally somewhat below sanctioned strength, that the fund 
also receives contributions from the sale of old clothing and from 
recoveries from the men~ and that some articles may be retained 
in use for longer than the sanctioned life. 

11. A review of the balances is desirable in order to ascertain 
whether they are not sufficiently great to permit of a reduction 
In the annual contribution. Balances may become inflated through 
the rates not baving been properly adjusted or for other reasons. 
Thus it will be seen from the annexure that the closing balance 
in the North-West Frontier Province on the 31st March 1931 was 
more than sufficient for the requirements of 1930-31 and more than 
double th4! normal annual requirements of previous years. 

12. Certain figures of average cost may ~ of interest. The 
average actual cost of clothing a foot constable in the United Pro-
vinces for the three years 1928-29 to 1930-31 has been Rs. 11-4-0. 
This is Dot strictly comparable with the following figures represen-
ting the average cost of clothing aU the subordinates of the Balu-
chistan. North-West Frontier Prov·inee and Delhi police force per 
head of sanctioned strength-

.Baluchinan-
Rs.AA 

Quetta-Sibi and Pishin-average for 1925-28 to 1930-31 11 3 
Zhob Loralai_verage for 1925-26 to 1930-31 .. 24 10 

North-W en FTOfI.tier Prot1bace-
average for 1925-28 to 1930-31 

D~rhi-

average for 1928-21 
average for 1929-30 
average for 1930·31 

.4 

•• . .. . 
•• .. 18 8 

22 11 
18 8 

.' 28 0 
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Higher costs in Baluchistan are attributable t~ the necessity of 

aupplying warm clothing. In Delhi a more frequent renewal of 
certain ·articles of clothing than is found sufficient elsewhere is COD-
sidered necessary. The high rate for 1930-31 is to"jOme extent due 
to initial expenditure on clothing for the additions' to the strength 
.of the force sanctioned in that year. 

Proposed changes' in audit procedure. 
13. In Delhi and the North-West Frontier Province there seems 

to be no reason why charges on the funds should not be drawn and 
vouched on contingent bill forms as is done in Baluchistan, instead 
of by cheque, and for a central audit to be conducted of such charges 
in the manner of contingent audit. The fact that these charges 
representing an ordinary type of Government expenditure are in-
curred through the medium of personal ledger accounts is hardly 
sufficient ground for withholding them from ordinary audit pro-
-cedure. 

14. It appears desirable also that there should be a local test 
audit of the transactions of the fund and the connected stock ac-
counts. On this point the Director of Army Audit has remarked 
as follows :-"1 agree that there should be a local test audit of the 
Baluchistan Clothing Fund and that such can best be conducted 
by me", while the Comptroller, North-West Frontier Province, re-
marks-uit is highly desirable that these funds should be subjected 
to local audit". It would be a simple matter for me to arrange for 
a local test audi t of the Delhi funds. 

. 
15. The audit of the stock account would consist, it is suggested, 

h~cipally in seeing that articles on which expenditure on purchase 
been incurred have been brought to account, that returns of 

articles to stock are properly accounted for. that issues are in ac-
cordance with the rules, and that there is evidence of the prescribed 
annual verification having taken place. The transactions of one or 
two months may be checked in detail against relevant documents. 
As regards the local detailed accounts of the fund transactions, it 
might be seen that purchases are made through the Indian StorGS 
Department, where this is prescribed, and in other cases that there 
is a proper system of securing economical rates of supply; ~hat 
there is an adequate system in force with regard to the sale of 
time-expired clothing and the credit of the proceeds to the fund; 
that there is an adequate system for crediting other receipts; the 
transactions of one or two selected months might be checked in 
detail. There should also be a scrutinv of the local rules to see that 
they have been promulgated under o"rders of competent authority, 
that they are sufllciently precise and that financial defects in the 
rules are brought to light. Every three years there should be a 
scrutiny of the total transactions and closing balances to ascertain 
whether there is any indication that the rates need revision or that 
contributions to the fund may be temporarily withheld-this aspect 
of the case need not be pursued, however, if there is evidence that 
the administrative authority concerned is aware of the position and 
is taking action with respect to it. Other points may be taken up 
in the light of experienee of the results of these local audits. 
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Financial Control. 

16. If the Finance Department is to exercise a control over ex-
penditure and equipment comparable to that exercised in the United 
Provinces and if Clothing and Equipment Funds are to remain 
as such, it is recommended that each administration should submit 
to the Finance Department with its budget proposals for contri-
butions for the ensuing year, a reveiw of the situation as regards 
total balances and transactions for the past. current and ensuing 
year (see paragraphs 10 and 11 on page 286), an analysis of rates 
based on the principles mentioned in paragraph 10 and a state-
ment relating to initi£l grants. i.e., if additions to establishment 
are contemplated. whether the funds are sufficient to finance ~e 
initial expenditure and, if any reductions. in establishment are ~n 
view, to what extent the annual contributJon should be reduced In 
token of recoupment of the corresponding pro 1'ata initial grant 
(see paragraph 9 on ~ges 285-6). These reviews and statements 
may either be communicated along with the comments of the 
Audit Department or the assistance of the Audit De~ent may 
be sought in the annual Finance Department scrutmy of next 
year's budget. 

Question as to whethe1'. Clothing tlnd EqUipment Funds 
.. should be maintained. 

17. The fact that in the greater part of India Police clothing and 
equipment funds do not exist, indicates that no insuperable difIlcul-
ties would arise if the existing funds were abolished. From an 
accounting point of view the fund system involves a small amount 
of addition,} work. As regards control by the legislature through 
the voting of grants this might be exercised in practice quite as 
effectively by reducing the contribution to the funds as by reducing 
the appropriation for clothing and equipment charges. If the pro-
posals made in the preceding paragraphs are accepted there should 
be very Uttle difterence in the saUent features of financial, adminis-
trative and audit control. whichever system is adopted. In either 
case estimates of the actual expenditure on renewal 0.1 time-explred 
articles based on sanctioned scale and life as well as on recent prices 
should be prepared. Stock accounts in their present form linked 
up with receipts and expenditure must remain and they should be 
subject to local test audit with the, ~onnected financial transactions. 
There is no question of abandoning the system of prescribing a 
sanctioned life for each article or abolishing any of the other ad-
ministrative checks. 

The fund system has slight advantages over the direct charge 
system in that a Superintendent of Police who is keen on the proper 
clothing and equipment of his staff might be expected to take • 
greater personal interest in seeing that the best price for old artiel_ 
was obtained. and that recoveries were properly made on account 
of negligence. if these sources of receipts we~ credited to the fund~ 
than if they were credited 'as ordinary' Government revenues. It 
will facilitate the check and audit of such receipts if all the con"nect-
ed transactions are isolated in a single fund with inter-linked stock 
accounts, There is some financial advantage in having the debit 
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to the revenue account of Government smoothed out from year to 
year, as happens with the fund system, instead of fluctuating in a 
marked degree as may happen where the charge is a direct one. 
Finally it seems undesirable to change a system which has been in 
-force for a considerable period unless there are manifest advantages 
in making the change. For these reasons the retention of the fund 
system is recommended. 

ANNEXURE TO APPENDIX XIII 

Table 0/ reu;pts, dislnmemmts and closing balances 0/ clothing fUnds 
(see paragraph 4). 

BALUCHISTAN. 

Receipts. Di ~burse- Closing 
m'nts. balance. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
4926-27 58,73° 59,591 35,208 
J~7-28 57,564 34,543 58,229 
1928-29 24,765 43y249 39,74S 
1929-30 42,111 35,247 46,609 
1930-31 73,S32 54,032 66,109 

193 1-32 4,823 s~sS6 17,376 
N«e:--Owing to the sufficiency of funds no Government contribution 

.... drawn for the Quctta-Pishin and Sibi police force in 1928-29 or for the 
Zhob police force in 1929-30. 

DELHI 

1926-27 34,997 12.927 22,S6o 

1927-28 28,076 36,712 13,924 

1928-29 29,370 36,572 6,712 

J~9-30 ]2.,025 31,410 7,336 
1930-31 52,126 S9,242 221 

1931-31 34,977 19,no IS,.p8 

NOR1"H-\lPEST FRONTlIR PRoVINCE. 

J~27 .1,24·332 99,850 r~8J39S 

1921-28 1,U~ 1,01,78S 1,69,032 

1928-29 1.:13,000 1,04·696 1»87,336 

1929-30 • . 1.40,247 r,09,031 2,18,552 

1930-31 • • a,08,206 It8~,380 2~1~378 

• 
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Auditor Geaeral's circular letter No. Mt-Bep/18-3Z, dated the 23rc1 

November 113Z. 

SlJBJECT: -Audit of Police Clothing Funds and other similar fufMls. 
<> .. :f 

I have the honour to invite a reference to paragraph 14 of· the 
Report of the Central Public Accounts Committee on the accounts 
for 1930-31, Volume I-Part I and to Appendix XIll thereof, and to 
state the Auditor General desires that you should make "''Te that 
thef'e is a local audit similar to that' described in paragTaph 15 of 
the Appendir mentioned above in 'Tespect of the transactions of 
Police -Clothing Fund and any other similar funds, in your province. 
In this connection your attention is particula'Tly invited to paragraph 
17 of the same Appendix. 

Supplementary grants. 

RI·19. DuriLg the examination of the accounts of the year, we 
came across various instances where supplementary demands bad 
been presented to the Assembly which subsequenUy proved to be 
unnecessary. We discussed with the Financial Secretary the p0s-
sibility of improving the existing procedure so as to min.imise such 
unnecessary grants of supply. We are here confronted by a dilemma. 
On the one hand, it is inconsistent with a proper parliamenta.ry 
control that expenditure should be incurred without appropriation. 
On the other hand, it weakens the control of Parliament if it is 
asked to vote unnecessary supplies. We think that the leaer evil 
consista in forbidding departments to iDeW' any expenditure without 
appropriation except when it is absolutelyneeessary and urgent 
and even then only after obtaining the previous concurrence of lbe 
Finance Department, and in arranging to go up to the Legislative 
Assembly for supplementary granl& only when there is really good 
reason to believe that such additional grants are necessary. 

The Public Accou.nu Committee for 1931-32 were informed that 
the Tecommendcltion had been accepted by the Government of India~ 

Supplementa1"'Jl gran" for loclft8 CO the Provinces. 

RI-20. Our attention was drawn to the large excess of about 
Rs. 2.67 lakhs over the grant for Advances to the Provincial Loans 
Fund in spite of the fact that a supplementary grant of Ra. 1,17 lakha 
was voted towards the end of the year to make additional advances 
to certain Provincial Governments_ We are satisfied that the gene-
ral economic depression' cOupled with loca.l trouble in Burma made 
estimating more than usually dilBcuJt in the Provinces. At the 
same time we must refer to a practice of Provincial Governments. 
which in our view must be strongly deprecated. This is the prac~ 
of postponing regular applications for loalll from the Provincia.l 
Loans Fund till after the c10ee of the yea.r and in the meantime of 
meeting the deficits by overdrawal on balances. Such overdrafts 
uro converted into formal loans when the final accounts of the year 
are made up by the Auditor General. the loans being treatad as 
JaaviD, been taken on the last clay of the ftnandal year, AJthou,h 

• 
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dtis practice may be to the financial advantage of the local Gov-
ernments who thereby delay paying interest charges on their over-
drafts till the latest possible date, it has at least one decided dis-
advantage from the point of view of the Government of India and 
their legislature, namely, that in the absence of timely intimation 
before the close of the year, it is impossible for the Government of 
India to obtain the necessary additional grants from their legislature 
which is thus left to deal with the matter by means of the un-
satisfactory device of excess votes. We do not believe that the 
Provincial Governments are !:ot equipped with the necessary 
machinery to watch and estimate their own requirements and we 
therefore desire that the Finance Department of the Government 
of India should examine departmentally whether more pressure 
eou1d be brought to bear on Provincial Governments to foresee their 
requirements and to intimate these requirements to the Govern-
ment of India so as to enable the latter to go up to the Assembly 
for supplementary grants in time and thereby avoid excesses over 
the grants. 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1931-32 were informed that 
the recommendation had been accepted by the Government of 
India. 

Stores balances. 
RI-21. Our predecessors emphasised the importance of control 

over stores and we are flad to obsenre that the valuable comments 
made by the Director 0 Commercial Audit in paragraphs 20 to 22 
of his Appendix of accounts and reviews of commercial concerns 
for the year 1929-30 have, as sugg~ted by them, been brought to 
the notice of all departments and offtcers of the Central Government. 
We observe from the Appendix for the year 1930-31 that the balances 
of Itoclcs of stores held by the various commercial concems on the 
31st March 1931 were still unduly high. We were assured by the 
departmental witnesses that the stores balances were being closely 
watched and reduced wherever possible. • •• The maintenance of 
excessive stocks involves the tax-payer in a two-fold loss: there 
is the loss of intere'St OD capita) unnecessarily locked up, and there is 
the further Joss arising from the danger of the stores becoming 
obsolete and having to be disposed of at a sacrifice later. We, 
thprefore. welcome the suggestion of the Auditor General that a 
note should be given in future eaclt year. in the Appendix contain-
Ing the accounts and revi~ws of Government ~~1~ia1 concerns 
dealing with tht' questton of stocks and mdicatmg whether 
balances held on the last dav of the vear were justified. . . 

RL-22. Wt' should like to refer in this connection to a proposal 
which was made by us to the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, 
the general application of which to all departments which have to 
carry stocks of stores may be found to be of great financial ad· 
vantage. We were informed by the Director General. that from the 
Inordinately high balance of as.. 2.54 lakhs of stores In 1923-24, !he 
Posta and Telegraphs Department had worked down to an openmg 
balance of about as. 41 lakhs at the beginning of the current year; 
that the minimum balance required on the basis of three months' 
eonaumption In the cue of stores obtainable locally and six 1Q,0nths' 
consumption in the case of other stores was about as. 22 .1akbJ ; 

• 
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and that it was hoped to end the year with a balance estimated at 
about Rs. 26 lakhs. At our instance, the Director Genera! has un-
dertaken to examine the possibility of reducing the working balance 
atill further by adopting a basis of two months' consumption instead 
of three months in the case of articles obtainable locally. We re-
eommend that the general question of reducing stocks by revising 
the basis of calculation of working balances in the manner above 
suggested. which we understand has already been adopted by the 
Army authorities. should also be examined by the civil departments. 

Note:-See P.A.C. 1929-30, R IS and 33. 

The reiult of Government's examination of the propos,<ll in par ... ~raph 21 was 
reporteJ to the next Public Ac,:ounts Committee in a memorandum ;&5 fnll()",s-

04In paragraph 22 of Part I of their Report on the ac:counts for 
1930-31. the Public Accounts Committee recommended that the 
teDeral question of reducing stocks of stores by revislDe the balls 
of calculation of working balances to two months' consumption in 
the case of stores obtainable locally and ~ months' con~~ftion 
in the case of other stores. should be examIned by the CIVl de-
partments. The recommendation was brought to the notice of those 
departments. Their reports indicate that:-

-(i) the practice in some cases is already in conformity with 
the recommendation of the Committee; 

(u) in some cases, though the supply is conveniently obtaifted 
annually or for more than six months at a time, for 
reasons of economy there is no accumulation of stock; 

(iii) in some cases, steps are being taken to reduce stocks in 
accordance with the Committee's recommendation; 

(iv) in some cases, the recommendation cannot be given 
effect to in its entirety owing to special reasons. • • .". 

Budgeting and control of worb e.rpnditure. 

RI-27. We devoted considerable time and attentioD to the eumi. 
nation of the system of budgeting and control of works. expenditure, 
both in the Public Works Department and the Posta and Telegrapba 
Department. We found a number of cases where there were large 
ftriations between the estimates and the actual expenditure.. It 
was explained by the Chief Engineer that such cases related to 
works under the administrative control of the Foreign and Political 
Department and that the Department of Industries and Labour 
merely act in this matter as a compiling agency for tht- former 
Department for the purpose of making the necessary provision in 
the budget. It seems to WI that some imprQv~nt in the existing 
system of budgetary control is necessary in order to en.ur~ that 
no provision is included in the budget for any work in regard .... 
which the preliminary arrangements are not so far advanced as to 
afford a reasonable prospect of the provision being '. ully utiUzed 
One res~lt of neglecting. this e51en.tial condition is tCi p1acf!. funds 
at the disposal of spendmg authonttes which may be diverted to 
works outside the scope of the odglnal demand. and increase thp 
commitments of the following years. rSee P.A.C. 1940-41 R1 dYad for 
1941-42. R-194 .. · . 

• 
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RI-28. We also discussed in this connection the question of the 

purposes to which the Reserve provision in the Civil Works budget 
ahould be confined. This provision was actually used in the year 
1930-31 for a number of works, some of which, might have been 
foreseen and provided for in the estimates presented to the legis-
lature and some of which did not seem to be of such particular ur-
gency as to justify their being financed from the Reserve. We agree 
with the Auditor General that it should be a recognized principle 
that, so far as possible, allotments for original works should be 
made in the estimates presented to the legislature and consider that 
the Reserve should be confined to two purposes: to meet throw-
forwards from the previous year and to meet really unforeseen and 
emergent demands. We should like to add that in estimating the 
provilion required for the first of the two purposes mentioned, 
namely, to meet throw-forwards from the previous year, due regard 
should be paid to the fact that at the present time when works 
~xpenditure is being drastically curtailed, the provision for throw-
forwards need not be as lzrge as usual. r See P.A.C. 1923-24, R51). 

The Public Accoun.ts Committee for 1931-32 were informed that 
detailed ruleB regtJTding Public Warks budget procedure. which 
incO?'p01"ated these recommendati0n8. had been fram.cd. 

Utilization of unanticipated credits to cover excess expenditure. 

RI-29. In his notes under Grant No. 69-Indian Stores Depart-
ment. the Accountant General. Central Revenues. has brought to 
notice the fact that, while the estimates of that Department were 
framed on the assumption that recoveries from Company-managed 
State Railways would be treated as receipts and not as deductions 
from expenditure. the recoveries were actually accounted for, in 
flccordance with the rules on the subject. as minus expenditure like 
recoveries from other departments. As it is possible that, but for 
this change in classification there would have been an excess over 
the grant. the Auditor General has raised the general question 
whether it is permissible for unanticipated credits of this kind to 
be utilized for the purpose of covering expenditure in excess of 
th. grant. We have no hesitation in answering the question in 
the negative. and recommend that such credits should be treated 
in the accounts as receipts and not as deductions from expenditure. 

Norc:«Scc R 11-9 (iii) o(this Rerort; P.A.C. 19l1-)Z, RI-ll; 19-11-42. R 8-10; 
.943-..... RS; 19 .... ---.. '. R, and for I94S-46• R IS· 

Regularization of old ctUeS of New Sen'ice. 

RI-33. The Auditor General has suggP.Sted that we should con-
sid~ in this connection whether excess votes should now be obtained 
for other cues of this kind which have occurred in previous years. 
As pointed out by him, our predecessors have not suggested in 
any such case that the expenditure as incurred was not in the public 
interest. We therefore reccDmend In order to avoid barren for-
ma!JU. that sueb cues Ihould be tacltly condoned . 

• 
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Ret.enchment. reorganisation and reform in the Audit 

Departm.ent; and audit of Customs revenue. 

RI--36.· • • As regards the changes in the system and 
organisation of accounts and audit, we are obliged to the Auditor 
General for an interesting statement of important economies and 
reforms which have recently been carried out in connection with 
the general retrenchment of public expenditure. It is claimed that 
the decentralisation of Commercial Audit has made it possible to 
avoid some duplication and unessential specialisation and that the 
new system is an improvement on the old. We are prepared to 
accept the change on the condition which has been assured, namely, 
that the Public Accounts Committee will continue to receive under 
the new syste~ in the same form as before, the valuable informa-
tion regarding the financial results of Government Commercial 
Concerns, the preparation and presentation of which were syste-
matised by the late Director of Commercial Audit. As regards the 
somewhat similar decentralisation of the audit of Customs Revenuep 

it seems clear to us that the change must be correct in principle 
inasmuch as the new system follows the regular plan of organisa-
tion? saves the money and time spent on extensiV<' travelling under 
the old system, and secures a greater volume of audit at less ex-
pense. It also seems to us to be correct in principle and feas:ble in 
practice to require Accountants General to qualify themselves to 
supervise the audit of Customs Revenue or indeed any other pub-
lic audit within their sphere of authority_ We await with interest 
the result of the experiment and look forward in particular to the 
first consolidated report on the results of the audit which is to be 
presented in his Appropriation Report by the Accountant General, 
Central Revenues. 

)lore:-.S~ P.A.C. 19.23-.l.4. ~"I; 191. 2S. R29; 1915-z6. Rl9-'l4 ; 19-16-21. 
R 20 (6) and 21(i); 19.11-z8. R 19; 1933-)4. RI· 13; 1936.-31. PI-29 and for .~1 .. )8. 
RI--S ud Pl-%3. 

11Te~rities in SQ,1Idioning re-apprOJ)r'i4tion.l in Railwall" 

RII-9. Under Rule 52(2) (ii) of the Indian LetWative Rules we-
are required to bring to the notICe of the Legislative Aalembly 
every re-appropriation within. IJ'8Dt which is not made in accord-
ance with such rules as may be preaeribed by the Finance Depart-
ment. We give below with our comment. the c .... brought to our 
notice by the Director of Railway Audit 

(I) DUtributioft 01 clllot1M1lU aftn CM ew.e of eM 1I.f'.--Sueb 
distribution is reported to have been made on the South India and 
the North Western Railways. The Financial Commissioner baa 
rightly taken DO cognizance in hia Appropriation Accotmll 01 lb. 
orders of re-appropriation which were sanctioned after the close of 
the year. There are, however, lOme cases where the sanctions to 
re-appropriation were actually aceorded before the close of tb~ 
year but communicated to subordmate authoriU. only after thtt 
year. Although effect baa beeD atvm to such re ~tion in 
the Appropriation Accounts, thel'inanclal Coram. informed 
us that the Railway =rtment realiRd that postpoDement of re-
appropriation till to~ the end 01 the year was DOt CODduc:ive 
to 80und ftnancial control and tUt .... ra1 tnatruet.icJM bad bem· 
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issued emphasising the importance and necessity of making re-
afprOPriations as and ~hen they were required during the course 
o the year instead of at the end of the year. We do not think that 
any further action is called for. 

(il) Reduction of a voted grant.-The Railway Boar.d issued or-
ders, in March 1931 reducing the grant under the head "Appropri-
ation to the Reserve Fund" to "nil", when it became clear that the 
net results of the year would necessitate a withdrawal from the 
Reserve Fund. A grant once voted by the Legislative Assembly 
cannot be withdrawn or reduced and the Financial Commissioner 
has rightly taken no cognizance of the olders of the Railway Board 
in his Appropriation Accounts. The position is now correctly un-
derstood by all concerned and we have no further observations to 
make. ISe,e also note below R-19/1921-2T-page, 4J. 

(iii) Utilisation of una.nticipated credits.-More than one instance 
has been given by the Director of Railway Audit where unantici-
pated credits have been utilized to increase the supply at the dis-
posal of spending authorities. We have already made a recom-
mendation on this subject in the First Part of our Report which we 
desire to r~iterate. No controlling officer should be permitted to 
utilize, in order to increase his spending power, any unanticipated 
credits. The Director of Railway Audit has made certain proposals 
in paragraph 49 of his Report for carrying out this recommendation 
and the' Financial Commissioner has in paragraph 89 of his Review 
brought out certain intricate points which require settlement in this 
connection. Subject to the observance of the general principle which 
we have. enunciated, we are content to leave these detailed questions 
to be settled by the Railway Department in consultation with· the 
Auditor General. 

Note:-For anclJonina of re-appropriations as soon as necessity arises see P.A.C. 
191,·28, R 41. 

F.)r utiliSlt.lon of unanticipated cz,:dits. see RI-29 of this Report~ P.A.C. 1931-32. 
Itt-II; 1941-42. R 8 10 10, 1943-44. RS; 1944-45. RS and for 1945-46• R 15. 

Collaboration between test audit and accounts staff in matters 
of internal check of accounts. 

RlI-12. The Public Accounts Committee of last year commented 
on the absence in the Railway Appropriation Accounts of an analysis 
of the results of the audit scrutiny conducted by the Railway Ac· 
counts Department as part of its internal check of railway accounts. 
A somewhat similar observation was made in respect of the presen-
tation of the results of the audit scrutiny of military works ex-
penditure carried out by the Military Accounts Department. We 
were informed both by the Financial Adviser, Military Finance, and 
by the Financial Commissioner of Railways th,at the discovery of 
irregularities was only a small part of. the duties of. the se~ated 
accounts department. that their more unportant dubes lay m pre-
venting. rather than in discovering, irregularities and ?verpay-
ments. and that if the analysis was intended to be an estimate of 
the efficiency or otherwise of the in~mal check cond~cted by the 
Accounts Department, material for thIS could most &sl1y be found 
tn the results of the independent check conducted by the test audit 
.taft which are presented in the reports of the respeeti~e Directors. 
W~ agree in this view which is also shared ~y the AudItor ~neral 
and we recommend that the present prachce, under whlch the 

• 
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scrutiny of irregularities and the selection and presentation of those 
deemed s~ciently important to be published is placed in the hands 
.of an independent audit authority, should be continued. What is 
required is a pooling of the discoveries of the two agencies, the ac-
counts department and the test audit staff, and a scrutiny of the 
material so collected to see, for instance, whether it indicates 8D7 
general tendency which should be checked or any defect in rules 
or procedure which should be corrected. We consider it essential 
that the accounts departments both on the Railway and Army sides 
should place at the disposal of the test audit staft all material in 
its possession showing its activities connected with internal audit 
~tiny and that, in particular, it should communicate to the test 
audit staff all irregularities at an early stage of their detection, so 
that the latter may be enabled to perform its functions satisfactorily 
and to present to us and to the legislature as accurate a picture 88 
possible of the state of the financial administration of the two largest 
departments of the Central Government. 

Extent and direction of test audit of rollwall '1"auactiou. 

RII-13. • ••• Our predecessors also suggested some improve-
ments in the form of the report of the Director of Railway Audit. 
Agreeing with these suggestions the Auditor General instructed 
Mr. Badenoch to investigate alODg with the possibilities of retrench-
ment in the Railway Audit Department the directions in wbich 
test audit could be more usefully directed and bow the form of 
presentation of the results of the test audit could be improved. We 
have been furnished with a copy of Mr. Badenoch's report. We 
discussed the proposals made therein with the Auditor General aDd 
we may state our conclusions under three broad headings:-

, 

(i) Proposals regarding the e.rtent and the direction. of ten 
audit of railw4Y trcmaactions.-We considered these 
proposals from the point of view of financial control by 
the legislature and we were assured by the Auditor 
Gel"eral that except for the fact that th. Director's re-
port prepared under the proposed plan would be lOme-
what less broadly based than at p~~ there would be 
no appreciable diminution in the i~fonnalion and the 
facilities now supplied to the Committee for the pur-
pose of its scrutiny of the railway accounts.. We were 
also anxious to know whether the proposed limited 
audit was suftlcient to perform satisfactorily the true 
functions of test audit, that is to say. whether it would 
secure that the accounts of railways were suftlcjenUy 
checked by the Auditor General's staff so as to discover 
if there was any~ seriously wrong with the flnane1al 
administration of railways. We were informed by Mr. 
Badenoch that one of the principles underlying thil 
proposal wu that the wbole field of railway transactions 
must be covered by the test audit but that afl~r a care-
ful examination of all classes of transactions he had 
proposed. difterent pe.reentages of test audit for d.Ulerent 
transactJons. keeping in view the necessity 01 ftxinl the 
percentaces so as to allow tbe Audit Department to 
Judge fairly wen the eftldency of the financial admin1l-
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tration of railways as a whole. We express our general 
agreement with Mr. Badenoch's proposals subject to a 
definite limitation that if at any time the Auditor 
General considers that the amount of check applied by 
the test audit staff to any particular class of transactions 
is insufficient, the fact that we have now agreed. to the 
reduction of the scope of test audit should in no way 
jebar him from immediately coming up for increasing 
its scope and if necessary, increasing the staff for this 
purpose. 

• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

Desirability of conformity between Accounts and Dema1&d.B 
JOT Grants. 

RII-16. CeTtain handicaps in the existing system. in regard to 
control of e.rpenditure.-

Form of Demands elM Expenditure Ab8troctB.-Our examination 
of the accounts has revealed certain serious defects in the existing 
tyStem of railway accounts which make it difJicult for the adminis-
trative authorities to keep the expenditure within the scope and 
IJmit of the individual demands voted by the Legislature. The 
classiftcation of expenditure represented by the Demands for Grants 
does not follow the classification of expenditure in the initial work-
ing accounts. on which current control by the administrative and 
executive authorities is presumably based. The difticulties inherent 
in the present system are lucidly set forth in paragraph 23 of the 
Director's Report and Mr. Badenoch has suggested that probably 
the ideal arrangement would be to frame a separate grant for work-
ing expenses for each railway. We have examined this question 
very carefully and we do not recommend any alteration in the 
structure of the main demands for grants against which the Con-
troller of Railway Accounts conducts at present his appropriation 
audit for aU railways taken together, as in our view this arrange-
ment is suitable for purposes of discussion in the Legislative As-
sembly. We, however, entirely agree with the Director of Railway 
Audit that it is imperatively necessary that the arrangement of the 
working accounts and the sub-divisions of the Demands should 
correspond so that admlnistrative and executive authorities m£y 
have no difficulty in carrying out the \\;shes of the iegislature. 
Having laid duwn the principle. we leave the details to be worked 
out in mutual consultation by the Railway Department and the 
audit authoritiH and reportE'<i to the Committee in due course. 

N .. lfC;'-S« P.A.C .• ~·.zs. R lS; t9l6-l7· R l~ . ..!) and fn: 1931-.)2. RII-9. 

Contro' of CClpltal ezpenditure on ~. bne works elM 
erpenditure from Deprt.ctatlOn Fund. 

RIt-, 18. The Director of Railway Audit has also. sug~ested th£t 
it would bet more satisfactory from all points of Vlew if the t~o 
Grants.. HM. 8>800 10. relating to capital expenditure on ope~ line 
works and expendIture from the depreciation fund •. res~bvely, 
were combined in one grant. In the words of the Fina~clal Com-
mis.. .. 'oner of Railways "'the present division is utterly futile for the 
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purpose of control of expenditure. for once a work is started it is 
only the total amount of expenditure that can be controlled; it is 
not possible to cOntrol the depreciation fund expenditure separate-
ly because the total amount chargeable to the fund is £., fixed 
amount and not subject to a.ny control by any authority whatso· 
ever. being the original cost of the work; nor can the expenditure 
in a particular y&,r be controlled because while the total expendi-
ture is susceptible of increase or reduction by a variation in the 
rate of progress of the work, the distribution of this expenditure 
between Capital and Depreciation Fund cannot: it is fixed accord .. 
ing to the allocation in tJie estimate. Finally. while the works pro-
gramme shown :n the Pink Books shows the distribution bet\\reen 
capital and depreciation fund under each item of work. the total 
expenditure under Demand No. 10 is distributed under the various 
sub-heads corresponding to Demand No.9-Appropriation to the 
Depreciation Fund. that is. the VG:l'lOUS classes of railway assets. 
One result of baving separate grants for expenditure from capital 
and expenditure from the Depreciation Fund is that in many rail-
ways it has often happened tMt necessary adjustments between 
Capital and Depreciation Fund have bf!en postponed. because the 
administration fear that the grant under depreciation may be ex-
ceeded if the necessary idjustment was made. For the purpose of 
control of expenditure, the total expenditure on the work 1S even 
now the main criter:on. but the two demands have been kept sepa-
rate because of the different sources from which funds are provid-
ed" \Ve agree entirely with this criticism and recommend that 
the two Demands be combined into one with effect from next yt'ar . . 

The recommendation was accepted by the Governrn.ent of India 
and effect given in the Railway Budget jor 1933-34. 

Simplification of the form of the Appropriation Accounts. 
RIl-20. We have also considered in th!S connection certain sug· 

gestions made by the Financial Commissioner for simplifying the 
present form of his Appropriation Accounts. Taking the accounts 
for 1930-31. they begin with a synopsis of the causes of v3riatinn.s in 
regard to each sub-bead and continue to explain in separate addenda 
to the approp.riation accounts the details in regard to individual 
railways. These addenda cover considerably more than half of the 
publication and are reported to have involved • considerable amount 
of labour. The Financial Commissioner has proposed that in future 
each railway administration should prepare ita own appropriation 
accounts which would be placed before the Public Accounts Com-
mittee as addenda to the main Appropriation Accounts and that the 
compilation of the Financial Commissioner of Railways would only 
furnish the summary explanations for aU railway. taken together 
under tbe respective sub-heads. A.. pointed out by the Auditor 
General, the pink books of Demands presented to the Assembly 
have no counterpart in the appropriation accounts and the suggested 
arrangement, while ~nfonning to orthodox doctrine on the subject, 
should prove economical as regards labour and probable cost. We 
have, therefore, no besltation in aeeeptJng these proposals, ~ia111 
as they mean no reduction in the information given to the Allembly. 

NOle:-Sce P.A.C. '918-Z," R 13-14. '929-30. R 1'-'4. :&, and r 9.2-96 IDd fur 
J9}.2·33, PIl-zo. 
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Chief A &!Counts 0jJicer. and their use CI8 Financial Adtriser •• 

RII-22. The Director of Railway Audit has observed that there 
is room for improvement in the relations between the accounts and 
executive authorities and although we were assured that this w .. 
the main objective of the scheme of a separated accounts department 
on railways and that this objective was being gradually attained, 
we found both in regard to control of expenditure and the various 
eases of frauds and irregularities noticed in the Director's report 
that sufficient use had not been made of the Chief Accounts Officer 
as the principal financial adviser of the railway administration. and 
that this lack of complete liaison between accounts and executive 
oftices was particularly felt in connection with relaxations of agree-
ments with contractors which were permitted by engineering 
~mcers. We are glad to note that the Railway Department has 
issued instructions to all railway administrations emphasising the 
necessity for close co-operation between accounts and executive 
offtcers and of scrutinising most carefully in consultation with the 
ftnancial adviser of the adrninistratio~ f'iz., the Chief Accounts 
Officer. all payments to contractors not admissible on a strict inter-
pretation of the terms of the contract. 

Note :-Scc also R 1I-:!6 of thi~ Report. 

ContTocts-Call for tender,. 
RII-25. We art> grateful to the Director of Railwav Audit for 

bringing to our notice the fact that there is a most marked diver-
gency between railways in regard to calls for tenders before works 
are given out on contract and that the system is practically DOD-
existent on several important railways. The fundamental principles 
In regard to this matter were enunciated by the Government of 
India In the Finance Department as long ago as August 1929 in a 
Resolution [reproduced below R 27/1926-27-page 163] issued in 
pursuance of certain recommendations made by the Public Accounts 
Committee. Copies of this Resolution were endorsed to the Railway 
administrations by the Railway Board in September 1929 and detailed 
instructions on the subject were promised at the same time. We 
understand that these instructions are now ready for issue and in 
fact we were given by the Financial Commissioner an opportunity 
of looking into and criticising the draft rule dealing with the system 
of calling for tenders. We recommend that the general rule should 
provide that tenders shall be called for in all cases where works 
ar ... given out on contract except where, for reasons which shall 
be recorded and communicated to the Chief Accounts Officer, the 
Agent decides that it is not practicable or advantageous to call for 
• tender. 

N\)t~;-~.: P.A C. 19! 1-1S. R t~; 1915-16. R 13 and for 1926-'11. R 27_ 
-rhc ruln 10 ht (oUo\W'd in living Oul contrects arC contained in Chapter 

1 V of the Slate Ra:lw.lY (",Ad" (). rh(" Slo-es Dcparan'!"Dt. 

RelazGtion of ~t.s. 
Rtf .. 28. A number of cases of such relaxations have been brought 

to our notb by the Director of Railway A~dit. We ~~t ~nf~ 
that we do not see eye. to eye with the railw~y ad~1Stration m 
regard to tht' equity of certain payments mentioned In the Report 
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and made outside the terms of the original contracts. For example. 
the higher payment in one case has been sought to be justified on 
the ground that the contractor who accepted the original rate in 
the contract had had no previous experience of the work, that the 
big her payment had been claimed immediately after the commence-
ment of the work when the difficulties were realised and that even 
the higher rate, according to the Chief Engineer of the particular 
railway, would not have left to the contractor any margin of profit. 
We do not think that the railway is concerned with the profit or 

-loss to the contractor who should be left to take the risks as well 
as the expected profits. In our opinion departures from the strict 
letter of the agreement could normally be justified only in those 
instances where, for example, strict insistence on the terms of the 
contract would lead to the contractor resiling from his contract and· 
the result would involve large expenditure to Government in the-
long run. Each case would require expert financial advice. We are 
glad to note that definite instructions have now been issued that the 
higher adminstrative authorities on each railway should judge im-
partially each case of departure from the original terms of the 
contract and not agree to any proposal to vary the terms of a con-
tract resulting in additional expenditure without consulting tb.-
ChIef Accounts Oftlcer of the railway as their financial adviser. 

Notc::-Sec allO R JI-2.Z of Ibis Rcpoa. 

Proper form of contract. 

RII-27. A fruitful source of over~'yment is the absence of 
written agreements for contracts. both originally and 1n regard to 
subsequent modifications. Verbal contracts are still commOD in 
spite of numerous instances of nugatory expenditure to Government 
entailed thereby and brought to notice in the repor .. of the Director 
of Railway Audit from year to year We note that the Railway 
Department have now issued strict instructions emphwusinf( tht, 
necessity-

(I) of settling, before a work actuaUy let out on contract is 
commenced, the terms on which it is let. and of ex-
pressing these in the fonn of a contract drawn up 
where necessary on legal advice; and 

(ii) if and when necessity arises to mod.fy such terms. of 
reducing these modifications to writing it) proper form. 

Over-capitalisation on railway,. 

RII-28. The Director of Ra-!\\'av Audit has touchtod on some as-
pects of over-capitalisation on railways in paragraphs 208 to 213 
of his Report and bas made a few suggestions for counteracting tbls 
tendency. the feastbflJty of which the Financial Commissioner bas 
undertaken to examine. The Auditor General baa drawn our parti-
cular attention to the very wide questions of general prlncl~e railed 
In the following sentence in paragraph 213 of the Director', Heport:-

....... the growth of railway capital under a ayltem by whleh 
all differences between replacement cost and orlglnal 
cost and an betterments are cJ1.arpd to capital. whd. 
the Increasing totat ot the capital account .. not cheeleed 
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through any scheme of amortisation, would seem to 
render advisable an early re-examination of the sepa-
ration convention." 

He has added that it is a matter of immediate importance that 
Government should take steps to reach a decision about the rules 
which should govern in the future the allocation between revenue 
and capital, expenditure on renewals and betterments, amortisation 
.of railway debt, and so forth. We agree with the Auditor General 
that an early settlement of the permanent basis on which Works 
expenditure should be charged to Capital, to the Depreciation Fund 
ad to Revenue is desirable; for it seems to ua that, whatever the 
future arrangements for the administration of Railways may be, 
this question wiD have to be settled before the finanew effect of 
the new arrangements can be ascertained. We recommend, there-
fore, that it should be taken up immediately. 

NOfe:---$ee P.A.C. 19302-33. RIt-9 and for 1934-35. R YI-9. 

Regularisation of expenditure on a 'New Service'. 

RII-29. Before we conclude we should refer to an important 
question relating to the regularisation of expenditure on "a new 
service", classified as "new service" by the Public Accounts Com ... 
mlHee ex post facto long after the expenditure had been actually 
incurred. The procedure that was originally proposed to be adopted 
by Government is explained in the orders quoted below in ezteuo : 

"During the currency of the year, expenditure upon a new 
service not contemplated in the budget of that year, 
has to be covered by a specific vote from the Legislative 
Assembly. This vote has to be for the full amount 01 
the expenditure if no savings exist to meet it, uide Rule 
50(1) (il) of the Indian Legislative Rules. When funds 
to meet the expenditure can be made available by re-
appropriation, a demand for the grant of a token sum 
only may be submitted to the vote of the Assembly 
under proviso to the same rule. 

After the close of the year, Rule 49 of the Indian Legislative 
Rules provides for the presentation of demands for 
excess grants. This rule is expressed to apply 'when 
money has been spent on any service ... in excess of 
the amount granted for that service'. These words 
clearly postulate that some amount has. been ~ted for 
the service on which excess expenditure 15 mcurred 
and consequently have the effect of excluding the case 
of expenditure on a new service from the operation of 
that rule. It is clear, however, on a comparison of 
Rule -19 with sub-rul~ (1) of Rule 50. that the omission 
to provide in Rule 49 for the case of expenditure on a 
new service is in the nature of a lacuna. As it is not 
CODSidered worth-whUe to propound an amendment of 
the rule at this juncture, it has been decidecl to treat 
Rule" u applicable in the case of expenditure on a 
new service and to apply the rule in such cases u 

t6 CAG. ~o 
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though it eontained a proviso corresponding with the' 
proviso to sub-rule (1) of Rule 50 of the Indian Legis· 
lative Rules." 

At our instance the proper procedure to be followed in such case. 
was discussed by our Chairman with the Hon'ble President of the' 
~lattve Assembly. We agret1 with their conclusion that under 
the Government of India Act 4e action must be regularised by 
oltta1ning the formal approval of the Legislative Assembly to the 
'Whole expenditure and that in future, if there be any cue of new 
seTVice in the Appropriation Accounts of a year, the usual form of 
the Resolution for taking the report of the Publle Accounts Com-
mittee into consideration should be expanded 10 aa to include "and 
~t .. t~~ . ~~~~~ .. ~~ . ~~ the expenditure of Rs ...•.......•• 

G.I.F.D. letter No. PXV-I-Ez. 0']2, dated the 12th D«emkr 
193%· 

• • • 1 am diTected to forward a ropy of pGragraph zt 
of the Report of tM Public Account. Committee on the Account. few 
1930-31, Part II-Railwa.y Account., and to my that the Gov~ 
ment of India have accepted the new proceduTe recom:rnended btl tM 
Committee tOT' the regularisation t-X post facto of expenditure on a 
"new service" classified as such after the e.rpeTldtture has been 
eetwJUf/ mcuJTH. 

-
DepaTtme-ntal enquiry in case 01 fraud. or defalcatwn. 

PH -33. • • • • The Financial CommissIoner was ~5ked to S(·nd 
to all railways a copy of the rules that had been prescribed u • 
result of the recommendations of the Committee appointed on the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway to enquire into the eue of fraud 
in con.nection with the payment. of labour. The Committee also 
made a general reeom.mendation that no departmental enquiry 
should be delayed on the plea that the case .. las hf!ing ~paratel)' 
inv£-stigated by the police.· 

-Tn reg~rd to the-~c twn P")!7'lh. pk<1\(" ~Ct" RlId"~r lfo.:tr<-!', Cn~-u1&f ie-uer 
No. 1,:",~f(-lL ~ted the roch N(Ncmbc-r J9~:. \in("t' h .. ~d 'Appnl\h~ XXI:,. 

APPENDrX XXI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMltl1ITEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1930 31 (PART II) 

hI.tractioos i.ned to Rail.ay AdmiDls.ratioo ••• a result of the c .... 
miaatioa by the Public AC:C:OUDts Committee ID Nowmbcl' 1,)2 of 
certain paragapbl of the Appropriation Report or the Director 
of Railway Audit for 1'1&-31. 

£dteT from th~ Railway Department (Railway B04Td) to the Agf'fttI 
of various Railways. No. 1728--B. dated the 10th Novrmbn 19l1 
The Public Accounts Committee at their lut meettq emphllSJed 

the tm~ of certain pr1netpJ. artstnc from cer1a1ft paiacra.pha 
of tlte . of the Dlnttor of ltadway A.udJt OIl the Approprfaa. 
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Accounts of Indian Rlflways for 1930-31. The Government of India 
are in fall agua __ with t.Jaeir view. and. I am tberiIore dIreeted 
to draw yov atteatiOl1 tG tIJe foUowfDe potnta. 

2. There appears to be a miJcoDeeptioa in many quarters about 
the actiol1 to be taken when any cases are under police or judicial 
blvestigation, and I am directed to make it quite clear that in the 
opinion of the Government of India there is DO necessity to delay 
departmental enquiries in every case pending such investigations. 
'J'lie importance of expeditious action in this matter not only with 
the object of modifying the procedure which has given rise to the 
fraud, but to take any necessary disciplinary action as early as 
~ible, should be recognised and action should be taken aecord-
DigIr. Care should be taken, however, in consultation with your 
legal advisers that any police or judicial investigation in progress 
is not hindered or prejudiced by any action takeD by you. 

3. In paragraph 113 of the Director of Railway Audit's Report 
attention has been drawn to a case in which adverse comments ""had 
been made in the course of an arbitrator's award OD a raHway ad-
ministration not taking steps to make payment to a contractor of 
I\UIlS which had been acknowledged to be due to him by the ad-
ministration, as a result the administration had to pay interest on 
this S1Dn. J am to abess the importance of payments which are not 
in dispute being made. after taking legal advice if necessary, as 
early as poesIble. 

4. In paragraphs 114 and 115 of the Director of RaIlway Audit's 
Report attention has been drawn -to cases where railway adminis-
trations have incurred unnecessary expenditure by not obtainin, 
the prior concurrence of the parties on whose behalf the worb 
were executed. I am directed to request that instructions should be 
issued to all ofticers under your control that when the whole or 
• portion of the expense of any work constructed by a railway ad-
mmistration is to he borne by other parties, their written con-
currence should be obtained before work is started. 

Again in Chapter m of the Director of Railway Audit's Report 
certain instances have been given where stores have been ~ 
without due regard to, or even full knowledge of, the stock in band. 
The Government of India desire that it should be clear that Con-
trollers of Stores are expected to take every possible step to avoid 
the unnecessary purchase of stores; estimates of the stock required 
should be made on an intelligent basis, having re~ to the stock 
in hand throughout the railway and steps should be taken to ensure 
that as accurate and complete infonnation as possible of such stocks 
Is in the bands of the stores authorities particularly at the time of 
preparation of indents. 

5. Finally, I am directed to draw your attention to the recom-
mendations of the Committee appointed on the Great Inc1ian Penin-
sula Railway in October 1930, referred to in paragraph 103 of the 
Director of Railway Audit's Report, which contains valuable SUI-
gestions regarding measures to avoid the possibUlty of frauds til 
connection with the payments for casual labour. 

NOft:-5ft P. A. C 1933-)4, PI-2I, (M.A.C.); '938-39. NI and fbr 1939-40 
P )1. 

• 
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BEPORT 01' THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COIDJITl'U 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1931-32. 
Utilisation of Uft4ft.ticipated credits to cover e=ea e«penditu.re. 
RI-l1. The Public Accounts Committee in paragraph 29 of their 

Report on the accounts for 1930-31 observed that unanticipated 
credits should not be utilised for the purpose of covering expen-
diture in excess of the grant and recommended that sucli credits 
should be treated in the accounts as receipts and not as deductions 
'from expenditure. The Auditor General has explained. to us that 
the fact of anticipation or non-anticipation of a credit it not really 
a valid criterion for classification and the: t he cannot classify an 
item as a receipt or as a deduction from expenditure merely ac-
cording to the accuracy of a previous forecast. He entirely agrees 
with us that such credits should not provide excess supplie-s for the 
spending departments without the fact being brought to the speci-
fic notice of the Assembly_ He has therefore suggested that such 
items should be brought to the notice of the Assembly either 
througb the Budget memorandum or the review of Appropriation 
Accounts. We feel that this suggestion will not be enough to give 
the Assembly proper control over the matter. We therefore reeom~ 
mend that, in case where substantial unanticipated credits are to be 
utilised to incure fresh expenditure which would not have be~n 
incurred but for such credits. the approval of the Standing Fin· 
ance Committee should be obtained in the same way £5 for items 
of supplementary grants. 

G.LF.D.Otlicc Memoraadum No. D/&PS-F, elated die 2211&1 De-
cember 1933-
SUBJECT: -UtiZi8a.tion of unanticipated creditt to cover ezee •• 

expenditure. 

Attera.tion is invited to paragraph 11 of the Report 0/ the Public 
Accounts Committee Oft the ClCCOUtlU for 1931-32. relating to the 
utilisation of unanticipated credits to cover e%Ceu expenditure. The 
Government oj India agree with the recommendation 01 tM Com .. 
mittee that, in cuu where 6Ubnantial unanticipated credit. due to 
additional reccroene, which are accounted fOT 41 minus e.rpmditure 
are to be utilised to incur fTesh items of expenditure which u'oufd 
ftOt otherwise h4ve been. sanctioned, t.he approvol of the Stoftdin.g 
Finance Committee should be obtained in the lOme toGlI 41 for itfmtl 
of mpplemen.ta'll grantl. 

The decision whether a reference to the St4nding Finane, Com-
mittee should be made in any particular CfUe will Ten with this 
Department to whom aU prOPOJC"'" involving the utililatioft of t'UCh 
unanticipated CTeditl ,hould be 'referred. 

G.l.P.D. Ollce MftDoraada .. Ne. D/I6Jt.P. daaed tIae sda Marcia 1m 
SUBJECT: -Utilization of uft41f.ticipa&ed credil. to CONI' &2!CeU g. 

pe"nditure. 

I. contmuation of the 0fIce Ifemontnclum from thU D~ 
Plo. D/8425:F, ~d t,M 22ftd December 1033, 01& the aboH tubject. 
tM u~d II dncted to ta1lthat tM GoHntmnt of 1ndt4 
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consider that the principle enunciated by the Public Accounts Com:.. 
mittee ,.ega,.ding the utilization. of unanticip4ted credits to COVeT 
exce" ezpenditure should be eztended 80 as to a.pply to t'&01l-Voted 
expenditure. TheJl h(we accordinglJ/ decided that in the case of 
1t07l.-V0ted ezpenditure, ,.e-appropriations ot IUbmntial BCltmag. from 
recoveriu, which aTe accounted tOt' tU minus ezpen.diture, .houJd 
not be made ucept with the concurrence of the Finance Depart-
ment. 

Non :-Sce P.A.C. 1930-31. RI-29 and R I1-9(iii)j 1941-42. R 8 to 10; 1943-44, 
R 8; 1944-45. R S and for I94S-46. R IS. 

In the cae of Railway f&(XOuntl also the Committee adhered to the recommenda-
tion. made here. 

Financial Irregularities. 
RI-14. We have gone very carefully into the cases of financial 

irregularities included in the various reports. Such irregularities 
in tIle Civil Departments were not numerous. A case was brought 
to our notice in which a theft occurred from a sub-treasury as a 
result of the sub-treasurer's action in handing over his set of sub-
treasury keys to a chaprasi to be taken to the sub-treasurer for the 
day. The local Administration issued orders impressing on all 
officials concerned with the administration of treasuries the need 
for strict observance of the rules in the Treasury Manual, but did 
not consider that any disciplinary action was necessary against the 
sub-treasury o1Bcer. We understand that such cases are not report-
ed to the Government of India unless there is some loss to be written 
off by the Government of India. We consider that this is not satis-
factory and that arrangements should be made for the reporting of 
all such cases of theft, fraud or defalcation, etc., to the Government 
of India in the administrative Department concerned so as to enable 
them to judge whether the action taken by the local Administration 
was su1!lclent. 

A grant-In-aid equivalent to 50 per cent. of the actual expenditure 
on equipment was admissible to a certain college. A sum of Rs. 5,000 
was paid to the college on the basis of an estimate of the probable 
expenditure, but later on it was found that the actual expenditure 
incurred by the college was less than Rs. 10,000 and the excess 
amount paid to the college had to be regu1arised by the Government 
of India We understand that in some Provinces the procedure is 
that, in cases. where the grant-in-aid is expressed as a certain per-
centage of the actual expenditure incurred by the institution, the 
amount Is paid only after the production of vouchers. We suggest 
that the Government of India should consider whether a similar 
procedure could not be introduced in the areas directly administered 
by them. • 

As regards the Army Department, the subject has ~ fully 
dealt with in the Report of the Military Accounts Committee ~ 
the proceedings attached to it. 

NOTB:-The procedure of' reponing ~. to th ... Government of India was expl .. ined 
to the Committee vidt' Appendix VTII to P.A.C. Report 1932-33 (Part I) reftrD4tActd 
Off ",xt -POtt. 

Recommendation regarding grantl-in-aid was accepted by the Government cr 
India and imr'Udion, i.ued to the authorities COIlCerned • 

• 
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APPENDIX VIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUMTS COIDllT'lU'S 

REPORT FOR 1132-33 (PART .1). 

Memers.clem .. ~.,... ........ fer the ......... 01 all cae_ 
ef tlaelt, ..... 01' .f .. cat'" etc., to dae GO ...... CId ef Ia,'. 
ia the A_dDil&nd.. .Departaeat, nee tIaoqh. _t ·lavo.-" 
loaaea to be WrittCD off by thcm, rural.heel by thc Pbaaac:e De. 
partmcat with refereacc to par.p-aph If (&rat ... b-~ph) 
of tile Report of the PabUe Aeeoaata ColDlllittee Oil die Accoaata 
for 1'31-)2, Part L 

This memorandum has been prepared with reference to para-
graph 14 of the RePOrt of the Public Accounts Committee on the 
accounts for 1931-32 (Part I). 

2. The Finance Department baa examiaed the existiDg tules .. 
fIIU'd.ing the reporting and iDvestwatioD of cases of theft, fraud or 
iefalcation and the position briefly is as foUows:-

(1) Under Article 29 of tile CivIl Account Code, Volume t 
all cases involviDa losses exceedi.nI Rs. 200 have to 
be reported to the Aceotmtant General or other AccoWlts 
0fJk-er concerned even when such loss has been made 
good by the person responsible for it. Even where the 
foss involved does not exceed Ra. 200 ,a report has to 
be made to the Accountant General if there are, In aDY 
case, important features which merit detaDed Investi. 
gation and consideration. 

(2) Each case so reported to him baa to be carefully investi-
gated by the Accountant Geaeral UDder Article lSS of 
the Audit Code, Volume It and the result of such inve&ti-
gation has to be communicated to the au.tbority com-
petent to write off the loss. [Certain powers have been 
delegated to various authorities subordinate 1o the 
Cebtft1 Govenooent to write off such loa., and • 
report to the Government of India i. necessary in cues 
where (1) the amount of the lOla exeeeds RI. 10,000, 
(2) a defect of system is disc 10RCt and (3) a serious 
negligence Oft tbe part of some individual Is IDvolved). 

(3) If an Accounttnt General considers that tbe action, dis-
cipilinary or otherwise, taken by the authority com-
petent to write oft the loss in any Indlvtdual case is 
inadequate, it is his duty to bring tt to noUce In the 
Appropriation Report; and under the procedure pres-
cribed in paragrapb 25 of Appendix 18 to the Audit 
Code all cases of any importance going into the Appro-
priation Report are reported to the Administrative De-
partment of the Government of India. 

3. There is thus no chance of any serious case of lnadequat. 
action failing to come to the notice of the Government of India in 
the Administrative Department concerned: and it bas therefore 
been decided, in consultation with the Auditor General, tl\at no 
change in the existing orders is necessary. Adminlstrattve Depart-
ments have. however. been asked carefully to exam!ne all cases re .. 
ported by the Accountant General under paragraph 25 of Appendix 
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16 ~o the 4udit Code, and to ~ that departIJ1eJl~aJ yntnesses are 
..-.dy to auswer questiOJlS relating to the action taken ~ the autho-
rities s~bord.i,nate to them to justuy that ~ction or to in:~cate what 
,t.eps have been taken to modify it. It may be mentioned that the 
particul. case referred to in the observations of the Committee had 
b.eeD ~ported to the Government of India in the Foreign and 
Political Department. 

Grants for expenditu.re on retrenched personnel. 

RI-15, The Auditor General has brought to our notice that thoueh 
the expenditure on retrenched personnel was known to be inevitable 
before the close of the year, no steps were taken to obtain sup-
plementary grants from the Assembly to cover it. The Financial 
Secretary explained to us that it was extraordinarily difIicult to 
frame even the vaguest estimate of the expenditure likely to be 
iDcurred during the year, which wasclea,r from the fact that against 
a provision of Bs. 20 lakhs in the revised estimates the actual ex-
penditure amounted only to little over Rs. 4 lakhs. He added that 
the Assembly knew that such expenditure was being incurred, as 
the terms given to retrenched personnel bad been brought specifi-
cally to its notice. We realise the difficulties of preparing an esti-
mate of this expenditure, but consider that from a constitutional 
point of view it was incorrect not to have obtained some specific 
vote from the Assembly even though the Assembly knew that such 
~XPeDditure was being incurred. 

Pro forma accounts of the Indian Stores Department. 

RI-18. We discussed in detail with the Chief Controller of Stores 
the pro forma profit and loss accounts of the Indian Stores Depart-
ment which showed a heavy loss during the year under review. 
The Chief Controller explainedtbat as a result of the large fall 
in prices thecomm.ission credited to the Department, which was 
based on a percentage of the price of stores, had fallen coD$iderably. 
He also mentioned that a correct estimate of the financial position 
could only be obtained if on the recq,tside of the account credit 
could be taken for the large savings in the expenditure budgets of 
the consuming departments on the cost of stores purchased through 
the Indian Stores Department and that it was also impossible to 
assess in rupees. annas and pies the value of the services rendered 
by the Department in connection with the. promotion and encourage-
ment of Indian industries. We are of opinion that. though the 
PTO Jonna accounts are very useful for the purpose of enabling us 
to keep a general watch upon the o~rations of the Department, the 
Department cannot be expected to be self-supporting on the bam 
of those accounts-at any rate at a time when the prices of all 
-commodities are, as low as at present. 

Pro forma account of expenditure on Auxiliary and Territorial 
Forces. 

RI-20. Report of the Military Accounts Committee.-We append 
the Report submitted by the Military. ~ccounts Co~!ttee (An-
nexure A) constituted to make a prehmlnary exammatIon of the 

• 
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Military AppropriatiOD Accounts and connected documenta. We __ 
dorse the recommendations and observations of the Committee both 
In its Report and in the accompanying proceedings of ita meetings.. 
As regards the special point of the pro fonRll account of expendi-
ture on Auxiliary and Territorial Forces, we agree with that Com-
mittee that the present arrangements are unsatisfactory from a prac-
tical point of "iew. We therefore approve of the suggestion of the-
Army Secretary that proposals should be worked out for classifying 
the cost of certain units as wholly debitable to the pro f0nrt4 ac-
count and the cost of others as wholly debitable to the ordinary 
Army grant. 

The pro forma Account wcu dileofttiftued fTom 1939-40 with the 
coming into fOTCe of the W4T time ~nataCial Bettlement with the· 
RM.G. vide rem4Tks against Appendi.'r G to the Appropriation 
Accounts of Defence Services frw 1939-40. 

Revision of AMnII Regulatiou. 
RI-3. (M.A.C.). In view of the DumeroUS instances of wroI1l 

payments due to the complexity and obscurity of the exis~ rules 
last year's CQmmittee had recommended that the steps en to 
simplify and 9Dlend the existing regulations should be reported to 
us this year. The Auditor General in his letter forwarding the 
Appropriation Accounts again pointed out that the accounts with 
which we had to deal this year provide ample evidence that Dot 
only have irregularities been caused by the bulk and complexity 
of the regulations but that the unskiJful and careless draftiD, of 
individual orders has led to losses that were not inconsiderable in 
total amount. He has therefore suggested that two measures are 
necessary :-

(1) more careful scrutiny by the Finance Branch in conjunc-
tion with the ofBce of the Military Accountant GeDeral 
of the drafts of proposed rules. and 

(2) the immediate incorporation in the relevant regulations 
of new orders affecting theta 

We are informed that both these suggestions have already been 
given effect to. We are also glad to note that with a view to achieve 
real and lasting simpWication of the regulations some progzea has 
been made in t&.e preparation of basic rules appUcable to the various 
classes of personnel We suggest that everything possible should 
be done to accelerate the work. We agree with the Auditor General 
that the cause of the trouble in the past bas been the tendency of 
the Army Department to issue special orders to meet individual 
cases outside the ordinary regulations. We therefore strongly en-
dorse the Auditor General's suggestion tbat having got the basic 
rules the Army Department should resist any such tendency. 

Note :- See P.A.C.1939-40. P2) (M.A.C.). 
Remodelling of the form. of Demands for Grantl for Raiho4t/ •. 
RII-9. The main difficulty in the proper control of raUwav ex-

penditure is that the present form of the Demands for Grants is 
entirely difterent from the structure of the railway accounts. For 
example, under the present system. the total working expenaes of 
railways are shown UDder two demands and under each demand 
there are a large number of sub-beads. These sub-beacU do not 
eorrespond to the heads under wb1eh account. are kept and con. 

• 
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aequently the Railway Administrations have to re-arrange all the-
figures in their accounts in order to enable them to compare ex-
penditure with the grants. This not only involves a lot of un-
necessary labour but also makes it very diftlcult for the Railway 
Administrations to watch the proeress of expenditure against the-
arants. In order to meet this difticulty the Public Accounts Com-
mittee which examined the accounts for 1930-31 recommended that 
it was imperatively necessary that the arrangement of the working 
accounts and the sub-Q,ivisions of the demands should correspond 

• so that administrative anfl executive authorities may have no diffi-
culty in cat 1 yiug out the wishes of the legislature. In accordance-
with these recommendations the Financial Commissioner has made 
certain proposals regarding the alteration in the form of 
demands. We accept these proposals. As regards the division of-
working expenses of railways into the various demands there are 
two alternatives (1) to make each railway a separate demand and 
the various accounts abstracts into sub-heads under the demand or 
(2) to make each abstract a geparate demand and each railway a 
sub-head under the demands. The Financial Commissioner favours 
the second alternative subject to a convention being established 
that a sarving under one demand should be considered as a set off 
against an excess in another. We agree with the Financial Com-
missioner. We are glad to note that these changes have been given 
effect to in the Demands for Grants for 1934-35. 

Note:-5ee P.A.C. 1930-31. RII-16. 

Policy of over-allotment. 

RII-l4. The Auditor General explained to us that under the con-
vention agreed to by the previous Committees over-allotment was-
allowed only in respect of grants Nos. 4, 5 and 6, but in 1931-32 
the RaIlway Board had extended the conventioD to other grants. 
After careful consideration of the explanation f!:e~;n the Finan-
cial Commissioner (tride paragraph 12 of the . gs) we do-
Dot see any reason for agreeing to the extension of the convention 
to other grants. We recognise, however, that it may be necessary 
in very exceptional cases to depart from the convention and in 
such cases' the Public Accounts Committee should consider the-
matter when it reviews the accounts of the year. 

PII-12. Po:ra.gra.ph 73 of the Dif'ector'. Report-Ooer-aUotment.-
The Auditor General explained to the Committee that under the 
cOnvention agreed to by the Public Accounts Committee over-allot-
ment was allowed only in respect of grants 4, 5 and 6, but in 1931-32 
the Railway Board had extended the convention to other grants. 
The Financial Commissioner gave the following explanation to th~ 
Committee :-

"About the end of the year 1931-32 certain orders were issued 
by the Railwa~· Board authorising certain railways to. 
incur expenditure up to a definite maximum in excess 
of sums originally allotted to them. The Railway 
Board were satisfied from the progress of the actual 
expenditure that the total grant would not be exceeded, 
and that there would be savings in the same grant on 
other railways to cover the extra expenditure incurred 00. 

• 
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the authority of these orders. While it was probalNt 
that in the particular railways in question additional 
funds would be necessary, it was at the same time 
difDcult to say where exactly the savinp would occur. 
Apart from the fact that it was at the time practically 
too !ate to ask the Assembly to vote a su~plementary 
arant, it was considered that it would be unproper to 
ask for such a grant when it was fairly certain it would 
Dot be required. It miaht be~bjected that the course of. 
action taken by the Railway Board practically amounted 
to allotment of funds in excess of the total granted by 
the Assembly, or at least to authorisation of expend!" 
ture beyond what was pennittctd by the Assembly. The 
only other course open totbe Railway Board, apart 
from asking for an additional. unnecessary grant, was to 
take DO action on the ~uest of the railway admini&-
trations. In my view, tillS would have been open to 
serious objection, and would have been tantamount to 
the Railway Board abdicating their functions. U rail-
way administrations are e~ted to obtain the sanction 
of the Railway Board for additional expenditure when 
they cannot, by the exercise of all possible economy, 
keep within their original grant, it is obvious that any 
such demand must receive careful consideration; and 
if the Rallway Board are satisfied that a certain amount 
of additional expenditure is inevitable on a particular 
railway t but that, taking railways as a whole, no ad-
ditional elg)ellditure is likely. it seems to me that the 
ollly proper and practically correct course for the Rail-
way Board is to authorise whatever additional expeD-
diture they consider necessary, bolding themselves res-
ponsible to the Assembly if the total is thereby esceed-
eel. Such orders, can, if considered necessary. be 
brought to the notice of the Public AccountJ Com-
mittee. While the consolidated appropriation account 
would take no cognizance of such an order, as any for-
mal over-allotment of funds is uU:rrI t1irft. the Appro-
priation Account of the individual railway concerned 
should take note of it, as It b the authority for the 
railway administratioD to spend the ,motleY. Such an 
authorization is. however. quite diJt,iDct from aD acJdi. 
tiona! allotment and will not be treated as atYecting the 
grants; but against any upenditure in excess of the 
formal allotments made a note wm be recorded showing 
to what extent the excess was authorized by the Rail:' 
way Board. In 1931~, the grants affected and the 
amounts are as follows:-

Grant No.4 
Grant No.6 
Orant No. 10 
Grant No. 11 

... 
16.28.000 
1.17,,)00 

37~.2.000 , 
25.000 
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The last is special, because the Railwc:y Board were 
aware at the tUne of i~ toe orden of the aisteNe 
01. ~ta due to the tJ" • er of survey expeadi~ t.o 
capItal on the commemcement of construction; but 
these credits were in railways in which no expenditure 
was expected and no grants had been allotted; and 
partly in deference to what was supposed to be the 
audtt point of view that negative appropriation was per 
.e objectionable, the orders did not mention the.e 
credits. There was not in this case even a technical 
over-allotment. " 

~. Committee did Dot see any reasons for agreeJng to the ex-
tension of the convention to the other grants, but recoJDl,ised that it 
-l&ht be necessary in very exceptional cues to depart from the 
convention and that in such cases the Committee would consider 
the matter when it reviewed the accounts of the year. 

NOlc:-5ee P.A.C. 1926-27. R 9 and 12 (4); 1927-28, R 11 ar.d for 1928-29, R 23. 

New Service. 

RII-15. The Auditor General has brought to our notice two 
doubtful cases of new service in the accounts of 1931-32 (Appendix 
VI). namely, (1) additions and alterations to the locomotive running 
abed at Bhusawal and (2) installation of wireless sets on railways. 
On the assumption that the additions and alterations to the loco-
motive running shed involve merely an extension of the facilities 
for carrying out ru.nning repairs, it is debatable whether the item 
should be classified as an Item of new service but in view of the 
amo\Ult involved we consider ,that it should be treated as an item 
of Dew service. The second item should be treated as an item of 
DeW 1I!t"Viee. 

APPENDIX VI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITtEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1931-32 (pART ll). 

ltel88l'aMa.m .f cIoa1ttfal cates of "New Semce" appearing iD the 
Ace.au for 1,)1-)2, rvaiaheel by th~ ~uclltor GeDeral OD the 
29t1l lu.ae 1'13 ... tIl refercace to parqraph 31 o(the Report of 
the Jiabllc ACco_ta Committee OD the Acco1lDts for 1927-2& 

The follOWing doubtful cases of 'New Service' c:re submitted for 
the consideration of the Public Accounts Committee. 

2. Locomotive Running Shed at BhU$aw~.-ln May_ 1929, the 
Railway Board sanctioned an estimate am.ountIng to Rs. :),25,543 tor 
the provision of a Divisional Loco· Rt'palr Shop at Bhusawal. For 
various reasons the scheme was, however t reconsidered and a fresh 
estimate was sanctioned by the Railway Board in J~e 1931 amount-
ing to Rs. 3.50,549 (Rs. 3.50.189 c.hargeable to Ca.plta! and Rs. 360 
chargeable to Revenue) for additIons and alterahons to ~ ,L0co-
motive Running Shed at the same place. No specltic proVISIon of 
fundafar either of these works was made in the bud~ets of these 
years. While sanctioniog the latter estimate, the Rallway Board 
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stated that, if funds were required for the workt they could be made 
available by the postponement of some less urgent work. The Rail-
way Administration flnaUy appropriated Ra. 1,91,800 for these ad-
~tioDs and alterations aDd against this amount e1peDditure of 
&. 1,68,943 was incurred during 1931-32. 

3. According to the precedent of Kadu Lake deelalon mentioned 
in paragraph 30 of Volume I of the Public Accounts Committee's 
Report on the accounts for 1928-29, the Director of Railway Audit 
considered that this project was a "new instrument of service". As 
some expenditure had been incurred in 1931-32, and as there wss 
then still an opportunity of remedying the defect, the Railway Board 
was requested by the Director of Railway Audit in his letter No. 
D.-6-64, dated the 26th February 1932, to obtain a supplementary 
vote from the Legislature. In reply to this the Director of Rallway 
Audit was informed by the Railway Department in a letter, dated 
the 3rd March 1932, that they did not agree that the expenditure 
referred to could be considered as a 'new instrument of service'. 
They. however, left it to the Director to bring the matter before 
the Public Accounts Committee for a decision on the subject. 

4. The reasons which led Sir Ernest Burdon to consider that the 
expenditure on this case is on a U new instrument of service" are 
.. follows:-

"The origiDal idea of the ReDway Administration apparently 
was that there should be a Divisional Repair Shop at 
Bhusawal the purpose of which would be to carry out 
repairs to Locomotives or stock which would otherwise 
have to be carried out in the main shops at Bombay. 
The advantage would be that the repairs would be 
executed more exPeditiously on the spot than in the 
large shops in Bombay where practically all the 
major repair work of the line is done. The additiou 
to the Locomotive Running Shed constitute merely a 
less expensive method of doing, in part at least, what 
was to be done by the Divisional Repair Shop. To a 
certain ~ there is an additional service, as the 
repair facilities in Bhusawal must to lOme extent be 
additional to thoee ~ at Bombay. The cue ia 
analogous with the Kadu e decision menUoned above 
and is covered by that decision, the effect of wbich is 
really to make every substantial capital outlay on Im-
t~n: existing services a 'new service' or a 'new 

ent of service', if there has been no provision 
for this capital outlay in the budget. Judged ill the 
light of this decision, the expenditure on the additions 
to the RunniDg Shed at Bhusawal is a 'new instrument 
of service'." 

5. Theae views were communicated to the Railway PePartment 
(Railway Board) but were not accepted by them. The reasons 
which led them to hold a contrary view were explaiDed In their 
letter to the Auditor General, No. 1889-B., dated the 4th January 
1933, u follows:-

"The main reason for the Government of India boldfq that 
the expenditure on the Locomotive Running Shed at 

• 
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Bhusawal is Lot a new service is that it is only one of the 
innumerable cases in which railways have to iDcur from 
day to day additional capital expenditure in order to 
deal with the necessities of trame. The work consisted 
only of additions to an existing Locomotive Running 
Shed in order to provide for adequate maintenance 
facilities at Bhusawal Depot where it was considered a 
breakdown would be a most serious matter. Funds 
could not be provided for the more ambitious scheme, 
which was originally sanctioned by the Board in 1929, 
and consequently it was decided on the representation 
of the Agent to make the minjmum improvements in the 
maintenance facilities of the Depot necessary to enable 
Bhusawal adequately to handle its day-to-day engine 
maintenance. and the money was provided by reappro-
priation within the sanctioned budget. The Railway 
Board are of opinion that such mjnor improvements 
should not be considered as a new service." 

The necessity and urgency of the work mentioned by the Railway 
Department are not open to dispute but, in the opinion of Sir Ernest 
Burdon, emergency is no argument relevant to the question whether 
the work constituted a 'new service' and on which the views ex-
llressed by him in paragraph 4 above remain unmodified. 

8. In.atallation of wiTeleu 8ets on Railways.-The Government of 
India (Railway Department) sanctioned the installation of four wire-
less sets. one on the Great Indian Peninsula at Bombay, two on the 
North Western at Delhi and Lahore, and one on the East Indian at 
Calcutta. The total estimated cost of these installations is Rs. 1,43,310 
(Bombay Rs. 34,597. Delhi Rs. 31,596, Lahore Rs. 30,425 and Calcutta 
Rs. 46.692) and the following expenditure was incurred on them in 
1931-32 for which no specific provision was made in the budget-

Bombay (Great Indian Peninsula Railway) 
Calcutta (East Indian Railway) 

Ra. 
.. 26,298 
.. 28,415 

It is considered that these installations involve a form of service 
which. as applJed to Railways. is entirely new. The e~nditure 
therefore appears to come \\"ithin the scope of Rule 50 (1) (tt) of the 
indian Legislative Rules and must be regularised ex post lacto by 
the Legislature in the rnanner recommended by the Public Ac. 
counts Committee in paragraph 29 of their Report on the accounts 
for 193()..31 Part II-Railway Accounts (Government of India, 
Finance DePartment, letter "No. F. XV-I-Ex.n/32, dated the 12th 
December 1932-page 302). 

7 This view has not. however. been accepted by the Railway 
D~rtment and the reasons which led them to a different conclu-

.idoD have been explained in their letter to Director of Railway Audit, 
No. 182I-B., dated the 4th May 1933. reproduced below:-

'-rile reasons which led the Government of India to arrive at 
the decision that the installation of wirel~ sets m~ 
tJoned in the draft paragraph was not a new servtce 
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are as follQW& What is new about the installation of 
these sets is not that Railways should not have their 
mm· telett *Phk O!' telephoftie Ien1ee 1M they have 
alWays bad, IBi from time to ,time extended, such a 
~e-bUt fl'lat this extension of the service is a wire-
Jess aDd not' a wired exteftsion. Though there were 
special reasons of an emergency character which led 
them to make the extension In this form at the parti-
ealar moment, they could not draw any real distinctioD 
between a change over from wired to wireless tele-
gtaphle eommunieation and any other improvement due 
10 modem iJrveDUon, for example, the change to super-
heated 1oeomotlftl. Even apart from tbta. the ·em .... 
tencY' pro'9tJion "hIeh the Oovemmmt lDelude u the 
tesIiIt of a reeom.mendation of the Publle Accounts Com-
mittee, was speclftea1ly designed to avoid the necessity 
for _king for a supplementary grant when the chances 
of the year threw exPendIture on Railways which could 
DOt be foreseen at tlte time of budgeting." 

I. Aa almost every new alteration or improvement follows from 
some seientilc discovery, the first argument employed by tbe Rall· 
way Board could be used to explain away many cues of 'New 
8aviee' (e.g., the eleetrifleatioD of • railway). I consider that a 
c:hange m. ''wired'' to "wireless" communication involves a mOlt 
important alteration in character of an existing facility even if it 
does not constitute the adoption of a new poliey; and ill leneral 
ddlLttitutional practice I believe that important modtfteations In 
eharacter of existing facilities are considered as introdudni a 'new 
-.~'. 

9. The argument of the Railway Department relating to the-
-emergency provision" raises certain importaDt questions. The re-
commendation of the Public Aceounta Committee wu u follows:-

"We take this opportunity of suggesting that individual items 
in the Demands for Grants present.d to t.be Aalembl,. 
should not contain a margin for emer.ent ex~diture 
of this character. and that. as a corollary to this, a 
specific but reasonable reserve provision might be 
made therein to meet such expenditure!' 

I can confidently assume that it was not the intention of the Public, 
Accounts Committee that the existence of an emergency provtsIoD 
could be ~ to discount any objection in audi tto unforeseen ex-
penditure as havir.g been incurred on a 'New Service', OnJy ro;uch 
unforeseen expenditure can legitimately be covered by this pr0-
vision as is declared, before it is incurred. to be 10 urgent that it 
cannot be postponed until a vote of the Legislature is obtained. The 
existence of the reserve cannot affect expenditure that is not tn 
fact met from it and failure to obtain a vote of. the ~. tun 
"'DDot be excued by a statemeDt that the eqadltun t haft 
been met from the emergency provision. FUrther it la bt6a1 
whether the Public AccouIita Committee ever Intended to .... the-
.xeeuttve Goverr.ment a free hand to incur expendttuft on • 'new 
_vice' throap thIa ... .., pnwWaa. . 

• 
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10. General.-In this connection it has been brought to my notice-

by the Director of Railway Audit that quite irrespective of the-
intrinsic difficulty of distinguishing clearly in many inst8nees 
whether a new' service not provided for in the budpt of the year 
is, or is not, involved in a particular item of expenditure, it does Mt 
appear generally to be appreciated by oftieers in the Railway ad-
Ministration that, if such a 'new service' is concerned, funds mu.t 
be speciftcaUy provided (either in full or in token) by the Legis-
lature itself and that a mere re-appropriation of savings for the 
purpose does not satisfy the requirements of the law. 

Utilisation of the Reaeroe provision for an item oj New Sernice. 

RII-16. In accordance with the recommendation of the Public 
Accounts Comtnlttee In their Report on the aecounts for 1928-29 a 
reserve provtsion is being fAcluded in the ran.ay estimates to meet 
UDforeseen emer~es. The Auditor Genetal raffJt!d the ~ 
tlon whether the Itanway Board eould utilise such prov:isfoD 
to meet expenditure on an Item of new service without 
obtaJ11iIig a speciflc vote from the Assembly as required by the rules. 
We consider that the existence of this proVision does not absolve 
the Railway Board from obtaining a specific vote from the Assembly 
as required by the Statutory Rules for expenditure on a new 
service. In cases of real eGlergency, however, i.e., where delay in 
executing a work is Ukely to aftect the publiC interest seriously the 
Railway Board could utiJJse this provfs1on for an item of new' service 
but should bring the matter to the notice of the Assembly as soon 
as possible. In other cases the Railway Board should obtain the 
specific vote from the Assembly for every item of new service 
(possibly by a token vote) even if expenditure could be met from 
the emergency provision. 

Note:-see P.A.C. 19~8-29. R 30. 

Balance Sheets. of RtliltDCl1/s. 

RII-17. The Director of Railway Audit in paragraph 115 of his 
report has ot!ered certain criticisms regarding the present form of 
the balance sheets and has suggested that in order to get over 
these difficulties the double account system should be used for 
preparing these balance sheets, ie., capital and assets should be 
omitted from the balance sheets and constituted into a separate 
capital statement giving greater details of the assets. We unQer-
stand that this system has been introduced in England to exhibit 
the expenditure of monies obtained by the creation of fixed liabilities 
and is applied generally to bodies that have been incorporated by 
• speclal Act of Parliament to work public undertakings such as 
railways. We generally accept the proposals in the Financial Com-
missioner's Review regarding the introduction of this system but 
leave the details to be settled by the Director of Railway Audit in 
consultation with the Financial Commissioner. 

The Director of Railway Audit also raised the question whether 
in view of the difficulties involved in preparing accurate balance 
sheets and profit and loss accounts of individual railways such ac-
counts should continue to be prepared. We agree with the Auditor • 
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General and the Financial Commissioner that profit and 1081 ac-
.counts of individual railways should continue to be prepared as 
accurately as possible, as the Public Accounts Committee is much 
interested in the financial results of the working of individual rail-
ways and such accounts would afford it some basis for comparing 
.etJlciency of work. The preparation of balance sheets of individual 
railways is not so important but the same treatment may be applied 
to them. 

Debit 01 e.rpen4iture to nzilwCltl capital. 
PII-19. Paragraph 107 of the Director of Railway Audit's Report 

and paragraph 9 of the Auditor Generol's letter.-The Auditor 
General raised the issue of how far any expenditure incurred as a 
matter of policy but admitted to be unjustified financially should be 
left at the debit of capital. The Financial Secretary explained that 
the main question w~ whether expenditure which was unjustified 
financially was to be incurred at all. If it had to be incurred the 
quesi.fon whether it should be debited to capital or revenue should 
follow the ordinary rules of classification. An impossible situation 
would arise if it was held thc:t only expenditure which was later 
found to be financially remunerative should be debited to capital 
as a logical sequence of this would be the valuation of the total 
railway assets according to their earning capacity. The Committee 
generally agreed with the Financial Secretary. 
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ItZPORT OJ' TIm CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUIft'S COJOIltlD 
OR THE ACCOUNTS PaR THE YEAlt 1f32 33. 

T"Clding ,.eftlta of Gooem.ment of IndiA CO'mmndol eoneemI. 

RI-12. The Accountant General, Central ReveIlues, has in para-
IJ'8Pbs 20 to 29 of the Commercial Appendix given a comprehensive 
review of the finaDcia1 results of all the Central Government com. 
mercial concerns and indicated in a clear form and comparatively 
brief compass the special features of the accounts of these CODCeI"DI. 
We entirply agree with the following remarks of the Auditor General 
regarding the presentation of the accounts of these coQterDS:-

ul am spec~y struck on this occasion with the improvement 
whieh hu been e!fected in the preeentation of the ac-
counts of GovemmeDt commercial COIlCems contaiAecl ill 
the Aec:ountant General, Central Revenues' Commereial 
Append1x to his report. In my opinIon the Financial 
Reviews of the various accounting officers have, in 
general. now reached a higher standard than before, 
both in the fulness and the suitability of the informa-
tion supplied; and the work of my Auditors has thus 
been correspondingly simplified. I note also that, in 
general, despite adverse circumstances the financial 
administration of a number of the concerns has, in the 
commercial sense, been more successful thaD for some 
lears past." 

In this connection, the Auditor General raised the question 
whether, in view of the considerable improvement in the commer-
dal accounts presented to the Committee and in view of the fact 
that the Committee bad before them at present &pres of a .umber 
of YflaTS for purposes of comparison, advance reviews of the subse-
quent year based OD unaudited ftgures should be continued. He 
expres..~~ the op:nion that these reviews should be diseontinued. as 
th~ wt-re. on the whole, objectionable from the Auditor's point of 
.tew, being based on unaudited figures. We agree with the Auditor 
General that thea advance reviews may be discontinued, but the 
departmental witnesses should, if required by the Committee, be in 
a posilion to furnish infonnation regarding the working of any 
part.icular rommereial concern in the subsequent year. 
lutncdou iuued lD G.LF.D. Otlice MealoraachllD No.. D/5~9-F., 

dated I.e 21st JuI, 1,)4. 

SU1SJ£.cT: --.4.dt'4R.ce Reuiews 01 Government Commercial Concem.s. 
Th.' :.:ntfP1'signed is dir~ch:od to reIN' to the Office Memorandum 

fro"., thi..~ Department No. D/2144-F, dated th€ 26th of Afarch 1932, 
in whidt the Departmmts Wt'Tt' requestpd to make arrangements 
101' prcscmtatlon (through the ~ecounta~f General, C~tral Revenues) 
to th." Pubbc A("("OUflts Commlttet'. at its annlUll sesswn of aduaftCe 
~opi~ S t) f f"f'PO'1$ on the financial aspeet of the working 0.1 the 
tHlrioU .. , GOU«'nltn.e'tlt commerci4l concerns. bG..~d em appro.nmate 
~f'rs tor th~ Jlea,. IUbBequent .to tM. one no:nna"l1 undn t~ 
Com.JfltU .. ,,'S &CTuliny. The "nderngud IS now to tn.form the ROt'JleJ 
.-te. De'Jlortme-nt that rhtt.Committee at it.s meehng held on the 3Td 

6(. C.\ 4; 
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of 1td1l J934 recommnded, at the lUggatioft of the-Auditor GeAenzl~ 
d.cat the submiuion 01 thue gdv4ftCe ,.ftri,ew, mou.&d be dilcontmued. 
rhe Gooe""n.~t of India accept this recommmdation of tM Com.-
mittee. Any informGtion, which the Committee desire heTeafter in. 
connection with the tDOTking of any particular commercial concem 
in the year subse~ to the one the CICCOUftU of 1Phich are undn 
the ComtRiUee'. ezomiution, will, if ReCeml"" be obttliud btl til. 
CommiUee durift{l tM courae of the e.ramiftClhon of the Depan-
wteRtGl tDitRusea. 

Note:-5ee P.A.C. 19~7-18. R .... ; 19ZB-z9. Ria-I, aad (Ot' 1929-30. R 10 and 15. 

FiMftCi4l b"regularitia. 

RI-7. eM.A.C.). The most serious eases of individual ir1'eIUlarit)" 
mentioned in the Report of the Director of Army Audit are, in our 
opinion, those in which false or misleading certifieates were recorded. 
or incorrect information was supplied to audit in other ways. III 
80Ule of these eases the offence was deliberate in order to conceal 
aD irregularity already committed; in one case the object was to 
enable the administration to spend money before the 31st of Marcb_ 
The correct recording of original facts in bills. acquit-
taDces, vouchers, measurement boo&, certificates. etc., is essential I)' 
an administrative requirement aDd it is the duty of the responsible-
departmental ofIlcers to ensure the strict accuracy of these depart-
mental records. Audit is not in direct contact with the original 
facts and bas to depend in the execution of Its functions on the 
accuracy of these departmental records; and it becomes almost im-
possible for audit, unless supported by administrative co-operation. 
to detect irregularities if these documents are not in accordance 
with the facts or if false certificates are recorded. For example. we 
were told that in one of the cases referred to it was due to a pure 
accident that audit happened to obtain evidence which proved that 
an explanation furnished by the executive for certain heavy ex-
penditure was not in accordance with the faets and that a fraud 
had taken place. We view with grave concern the fact that such 
false certificates were furnished deliberately in some eases. and W~ 
therefore welcome orders to the following effect whieh. we were 
informed by the Army Secretary, are being issued under the direc-
tion of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief:-

(a) Improvement of .ruperuUion.-It will be impressed on aD 
senior officers that it is their duty to see that their 
Juniors realise their ftDanclal responsfbWUes and exer-
cise them properly. 

(b) Proper Iicliron with Ibl4ftCe.-The attention of all ofIlcera 
acting in an administrative capacity .fil be drawn to the 
importance of maintaining close and cordial relatiObl 
with the accounts authorities throughout all stages of • 
financial transaction. They will also be made tCl realiae 
the limitations of audit in detecting fraud without the 
co-operation of the Army authorities. 

We fully agree with the Auditor General that such addJUODI 
should be made to the orders to be t.ued u wm ensure more effec- ' 
tive eo-oper&tion with the statutory audit conducted by the Auditor 
Genffal's department, as well as with the· accounts authorities. W. 
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thjnk jt most im~rtant th41t every one concerned, Mdltary Acco~*, 
and AudIt authonties, should recognise that they are eomplemea-
~ parts of a single organisation whose duty it is to render mutual 
asaistance to each other, so that the organisation as a" -whole may 
function with the greatest possible efticienex. 

Claui:(ication of recoverie. of depaTtmenud charge. oj the 1~1an-' 
StorQ Department. ' 

PI-28, ••••. There was an excess of Rs. 83,153 on the voted Grant 
due to smaller recoveries of departmental charges owing to continued 
ftnaDclal depression and downward trend of prices. The Auditor 
General informed the Committee that he had accepted tbe .... estion 
made to him that these recoveries which were not reaDy expeDdi~ 
incurred on behalf of other Governments or departments, but only a 
percentage of the value of stores purchased, should be 'shown as 
receipts and not as deductions from expenditure. 

Note:-Thil is an amplification of tbe principles mcntioDC'd in G.I.F.D. tetter No. 
F. u-XV-Ex.lIi.l7. dated tbe ,th Novemb;r 1927 below P.A.C. 1921-~2-R ;'7 (page I}. 

TretJBUry Defalcations. 

PI---37. There was a serious increase in the number and amount 
of treasury defalcations dealt with in the report of the year and a 
eommon feature of all the cases was a laxity of supervision w~ 
facilitated the frauds. The Committee desired that the GovemmeDt 
of India should press upon Provincial Governments the necessity of. 
putting proper officers in charge of treasuries and seeing that there 
Is proper supervision. 

last:-actioa8 issaed la G.LF.D.letter No. D,'2S69-F, elated 
tile 27th February 1935. 

SUB.JI'.CT: -Defa.lcatioM i71 TreasuTies. 

I am di,.e~ to 10n0ani 10T the iftfonnatioft of the Ioml Got;e., ... 
tMftt a copy of paragraph 37 of the Proceedings oj tJae Pou1'1l& 
Meeting of the Public Accounts Committee, held Oft the 21Id Ju,", 
1934, in which they derired that, in view of the iftC7"eClSe ~ the 
"umber and amount of treCl8Ury defalcations and of the la.:rity 01 
IUpenn.rion revealed by them, the necessity of Prope7' supervUicm 
and of placing proper ofJicns in charge of treasuTW3 $hoald be 
lwought to the notice of local Govemment8. 1 am to ,.equut. theTe-
fMe, that the local Government will consider the mattef' cmd tab 
such m.ecuures in the direction indicated as are calculated to pre-
vent the recurrence of such defalcations in the province. In this 
COftMCtion I am to inoite the attention of the Local Government to 
Article 260 of the Civil Account Code, Volume II, aM ,... 1 tPte?''' 
undn and to Rule 5 of the Trea.tU'1I OnIers. 

Note:-See P,A.C. 19:6--2,. R :0. 
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JIi.ra!'iOft of ~ limit tor uhibUioft of iftdiWlUGl ~ 

tory T~ '1 ~ue '" I'tGtemntl aubmttteci &0 Priftdpcd 
Awlitor.. 

APPENDIX X TO THE PUBLJC ACCOUNTS COMMITI'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1932-33 (PART I) . 

...... r ..... - fanal_eel b, tIae PbaaDce Departmeat _ tIae llda J-
.nt ~ DI......, IbaIt for tile nhlbldoa eI bMII.waal 
extra-Mamto.., reml."_ 01 !'efta. la tbe Stat~_t. to .. 
.,.pUccI to PrlBcl.-. A.dlton Ia re.,ect of Mlaor Local 
Goftrmaeata. . . 

In consultation with the Auditor General, the Government of 
ladia have framed rules for the exhibition of losses in the Govem-
tIlent accounts and in the Appropriation Account&. Rule m of 
8ectioD I of thoee rules Is as foDows:-

·lIeads of departments should submit annually to the PrfD. 
cipal Auditors c:oncemed statements showiDa the utI .. 
5tatutory remissions of revenue and abaDcfonmenta of 
daims to revenue samctioned during the p~ year. 

: For inclusion in these statements, remissions aban-
dOlUDents should be cl'sslfled broadly with referenee to 
the grounds on which they were sanctioned, and a total 
figure should be given for each class. A brief explana-
tion of the circumstances leading to the remission . 
should be added in the cue of each claD. 

Note: i -A Local Government may mat~ ruJH ddiaiq raaiuiODl aDd 
~:nfi of revenue for the purpow of tJU. rule. aM may. after CODSult&ticm with 
.... Public Acmunt' Conamjrt~·. ft.l moaer.,,. Hmits below which iDclidduaJ rnnill'" 
aeed not be inc!udcd in 1M Itatcmmtl. 

• • • • • 
! 'nle question of ftxing a monetary limit for the purposes of 

eote t. quoted above, was considered by the Government of India 
and as there wu no time to couult the Public Accounts Committee •. 
It was provisionally decided to Ix at Ra. 100 the limit below wh1ch 
:iDdividual remissions need not be included in the statements to be 
forwarded to the PriDclpal Auditors CODCemed in the case of aU 
minor Local Governments. 

It is h~ped that this limit win commend itaell to the Public Ac-
counts Com:n;ttee. 

CO'1tribution to the Railway Depreci4tion Fund . 
• • • • • • • • • 

We w~re tnformed that there were two questions involved: 
(1) CH! allocation of expenditure to Capital. Deprec:iaUon Fund 

and to 'Revenue, and 
(2) U'1~ method of calculating the contribution to thf' I>fpn-

ciation Fund. 
We' und"'r:;t~ni from the Financial Commissioner that no conclusion 
has yet been arrived at as regards the first.question, but. as regard. 
the seconrJ question, the present method. though th@'Orf*Ucalty pro-
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bably justifiable, in practice it cannot be considered .. "JeadiDg ... 
accurate results, and the time utilised for keeping up the repnen. 
etc., appeared to be an absolute waste. Without entering into UIe 
question as to whether the present contribution to the Depreciation 
Fund is adequate or inadequate it has been suggested that the 
method of calculation should be simplified, and that it should be 
based, as recommended by the Auditor General two years ago, on 
the capital at charge of the Railways. We recommend that the-
proposal should be formally put to the Auditor General ill writing 
as desired by him, and he should be given an opportunity of 9-
amining exactly what changes are involved and whether he could 
accept them, and if he is satisfied with the proposed change, effect 
should be given to it without further reference to the Public Ac-
counts Committee; but a report should be made to them. 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1933-34 were informed that the-' 
Assembly approved of the calculation of contribution to the DepreciG-
tton Fund at the rate of 1/6Oth of Capital, in consider!ng the Budget 
lor J 935-36. 

• 

Note :-Scc P.A.C. 19':0-31. R II-~8; 193';-35. R fl-:J and for 19:9-~o, P9 I . 

Allocation of expenditure on rolling stock on company-managed. 
railways. 

RII-IO. A memorandum (Appendix IV) was circulated to us by 
the Railway Board, in which it has been explained' that a ·draft 
convention on the subject was forwarded to all company-managed 
railways in June 1932 and that they were asked to obtain the COD-
currence of their Board of Directors, but most of thf' C'cmpan:es had 
not yet accepted it. We accept the Auditor General's suggestion. 
that at the next annual meeting of the Agents the Railway Board. 
should try and get as great a measure of agreement as possible, 
lnd if they fail, the Agents of company railways should be permittN 
to make their own proposals as regards allocation which the Gov-
ernment Examiner would examine, and if he thought that the pro-
posed allocation did not satisfy the general conditions laid down. 
by the Railway Board, the matter should be reported to the latter 
who would detennine the question with reference to the contracts-
with the individual railways. 

A "PENDIX IV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CO~iMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1932-33 (Part ll). 

Memorandum on the COllvention regarding the allocation of e.peD-
diture OD rulling stock, furnished by the Railway DepartmeDt 
(Railw.,. B.)aN) on the 3rJ July 1934, with r~fcr.:nce· to para-
graph 17 of the Proceedings of the Public ACCI)Wlts Committee' 
rdatiag to the Accouatl for 1931-3~ Part II. 

The draft convention was forwarded to all Company-managed 
Railways in June 1932 and, they were asked t~ obtain the ~o~
retK'e of their Boards of DIrectors. The most unportant prInClples 
underlying the convention were tbat-

(1) no new rolling stock should be charged as an addition to 
Capital if the actual stock of ~at class in existe!1ce 011 
the line was below the authorised stock; for thlS pur-
~ ~ was to be divided into certain cl ••• 

• 
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(2. renewals must always take precedence of additwM. i.~ .. 

if there was a renewal overdue in a particular class DO 
additions should be sanctioned in that class until all the 
renewals had been completed. It was proposed to 
cltride rolling stock into clasaes for the purpoee aDd 
the actual classes were to be • matter for agreement 
between Government and the Rai1.way Company. The 
_tative classification propoaed as a basis for diJlcusaiOD 
was as follows:-
(I) Locoa.otives. 
(!) CarrIages-

(tI) Reserved. 
(b J UppeI' class. 
(e} Lower claa 

(3' Wagons-
(8' General eel vb wapDL 
(b, MiscellaDeous. 

Z. Most Company-mantged Railways have agreed to this on 
priDciple. though acme desire some modification of the actual clusi-
IicatiOll. One Railway, however, had objection on principle and 
eoasider"ed that it was not ill COIl8O!l8JlCe with the contract and put 
practice. In the opinion of the Railway Board. the objections W~ 
based on a misunderstanding. The matter is under corrP.SpOndence. 

NetD Service. 

R1I-ll. We ha\'e carefully examined the two items of doubtful 
t:ases of new serv:ce mentior.edin the memorandum furnished by 
the Auditor General. viz .• 

(1) construction of a ring bund at Damukdia. and 
(2) regirdering the track of the Delhi J urnna Bridge on the 

North-Western Railway. 
We consider that both the items should not be treated u item. of 
DeW service. 

10 this connection the Auditor General raised the question 
whether tht' practic~ of furnishing the Com-mittee with. memoran-
dum of doubtful cases of new servi~. which wal initiated 1n () .. d~r 
to build up • C'ertain amount of case law. ne.d not ~ dhw:onUnuPd. 
He informed us that aU his principal Auditors throughout tndia had 
most lne'ticulolU instructions as to how to identify ca.~ of new 
service and if the accounts of any year included itt.mlB Qr new 
aervice. wbjc~ wert~ undert.akm without obt.ainintt .. ..,ecU'k \tot. 
from t~·~ lpgudature. such items would in the ordinarY rourw hf.. 
inc!u~t.od 11'1 th(. Auclt Rt.·port In tbe C71rcumstances. wt- aar~ to 
the d:sconhnuanc.· of a separate mttmoTfndum on the f~ubj('<1, 
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APPENDIX n TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COIOllTrEE'S 

REPoRT FOR 1932-33 (PART n). 
Meaoraadaa of cIoabtfal cuea of "New Senicc·· appear .. Ia tile 

eccoat. for 1'3a-3Jt fandoed by the AtIcIlto!' GCIIel'8I wi .. 
rcfCftJICC to para .... ll )1 of tIac Report of tile Pablk Ace_t. 
CollUDittee _ the aCC01lllta fer 1,27-aL 

The following doubtful cases of 'New Service' are submitted for 
the consideration of the Public Accounts Committee. 

Railway Department. 
(1) Ccnutn.&eUon 01 Cl Ring Bund at DClmu.kdi4. 

In June 1932 the Railway Board sanctioned an estimate amount-
tng to Rs. 14' 39 lakhs chargeable to Capital for the construction 
of a Ring Bund and aneillary works for the protection of tIw 
Hardinge Bridge at Damukdia on the Eastern Bengal Ranway. T2» 
amount of the estimate was revised in February 1933 to Ra. 22·31 
lakhs. Later on two supplementary works were merged in it rajsinl 
the total to Rs. 30 ·15 lakhs. 'nle work was not iDcluded in th. 
budget estimate for 19~33. Funds were provided by the Agent 
by reappropriation within the sum allotted to his railway and ex-
penditure of Ra. 12·70 lakhs chargeable to Capital was incurred 
during the year 1932-33 on this won. 

2. On the precedent of the Kadu Lake decision contained in 
paragraph 30 of the Report of the Public Accounts Committee fnr 
1828-29, the DirectQr of Railway Audit considered that the project 
was a 'New Instrument of Service' and in a letter dated the 2nd 
September 1932 he pointed out to the Railway Board that the vote. of 
the Legislative Assembly was necessary for the provision of funds 
for this work. The Railway Board in a letter dated the 7th June 
1133 stated that as the work: was necessary for the protection .of 
the Hardinge Bridge and therefore essential from the point of view 
of public safety, they were of the opinion that it should not h.. 
treated as a 'New Service'. It wac; then pointed out to the Railway 
Board that the necessity or urgency of the work was not disputed 
but the work being of the nature of an important addition to a 
previous work it was in character a New Service or at any rate a 
N~\\ Instrument of Service, and accordingly the expenditure on it 
required specific authorisation. The Railway Board stated in reply 
that even if the view taken by them was wrong there was nothing 
that could be done to put the matter right as the expenditure con-
sidered irregular by Director of Railway Audit was incurred in 
1132-33 and that the only way to regularise it was by obtaining an 
~xcess grant after the appropriation accounts for the year 1932-33 
had been examined by the Public Accounts Committee. They also 
considered the matter to have been regularised to a certain extent 
because additional funds for this purpose had been provided in the 
bud~~t estimates for the year 1933-34. with the approval of the 
Legblative Assembly. 

(2) Regirdn-ing the tTadc of the Delhi J umna Bridge Oft th~ 
. North West~ Railway. 

An estimate amountin~ to Rs. 24' 32 l,khs for regirdering the 
track of the Delhi Jumna Bridge on the North Western Railway was 

• 
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sanctioaed by the Railway Board in July 1928.. '!be aanet10n lD· 
wived a cluirge of Rs. 14·12 lakbs to C8p1tal, Ra. 11·17 lakba to 
Depreciation Fund and a credit of Ra. ·94 lakh to Revenue. -n. 
anction was in abeyauce till the early part of the ~ year 1932-33 
4rhen the need for the work became urgent. The work was ae-
eordingl,. started in 1932-33. Although nothlDg was provided speci-
fically for this work in the sanctioned budget of the ,ear a sum 
of Rs. 3 lakbs was allotted by the Railway Board in April 1932 from 
the "Emergency" provisions, Rs. 1· 25 lakhs was reappropriated from 
"track renewds", and Rs .. 75 lakh from the provision for other bridge 
works. 

2. The Public Accounts Committee which examined the accounts 
for 1931-32 considered that the existence of the Emergency provision 
does not absolve the Railway Board from obtaining a specific vo~ 
from the Assembly as required by the statutory rules for expen. 
dfture OD a 'New Service' and that while. in cases of real emergency. 
the provision could be utilised, the matter should be rcpon~d to 
the Assembly as early as possible. The Report containing the views 
of the Public Accounts Committee on this matter has Dot yet been 
finally published nor have the orders of Government of India lx-en 
passed on it. 

3. The regirdering of bridges being a common liability on Rail-
ways, the item here under discussion is not in character a New 
Service. Being of an emergent nature, it was permissible en the 
view which has been held by the Public Accounts CommiU(at' to 
eommenee work without budget authorisation: but the exp~nd!tUl'f' 
being relatively large it was for that reason incumbent on Govern-
ment-according to the view of the Public Accounts Committee-
to bring the facts to the notice of the Legislature at an early oppor-
tunity. Actually. as already stated1 funds were allotted in April 
1932 from the Emergency provision: and the work was mentioned-
incidentally-in presenting the budget documents for 1933-34 (vide-
pages 3 and 16 of the Pink Book of the North Western Railway for 
193:J.34). 

Non:: Stt P.A.C. 1921-28, R)l 
Reducino Railway Capital Account by the VGlu 0/ ouet$ not 1" 

ute etc. 
Pll·9.· • • • • • • • • The Committee agreed with the Financial Commtaioner th.t the 

auggestion of the Director of Railway Audit that certain it~$ of 
capital represented by assets not in use or by no tangible assets 
should be written off was hardly a practical proposition. The Com-
mJttee was also of opinion that there was no point In writing off 
some of the items which had become valueless If slmultanrously 
those assets. which had become more valuable. were not written up. 

Notr :-Se~ P.A.C. 193.t-:H • RTf..q. 
Appropriation Account. of indit,iduat RaIlway., 

.. PTI·20. The Committee tlftl"eed to the suggestion of th~ Fin.~ 
JeCTetary that the Appropriation Accounts of indivtdual Rail .. ,.. 

""'t!eCi nnt in future be printed and rJ.rculated to the members oft.he 
CommitWe. 

NO'I'I:·'-£ee P.A"C. '929-)0. "lad for 19,0..,','. U-ao . 

• 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI11O'EE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1933-34 

Supplementary Gra.nts. 

RI-ll. The Accountant General, Central Revenues, has brought 
to our notice 6 cases in which supplementary grants obtained from 
the Assembly proved to be unnecessary. We were informed that 
the Finance Department is at present considering the whole question 
of more effective control of expenditure end the procedure for ob-
tahmg supplemer.tary grants. In this connection we suggest that 
th(> Finance Department should consider whether, when they go 
for ,~l supplementary grant to the Assembly for a portion of the 
amount required for a scheme as a whole, the balance being met 
by reappropriation from savings elsewhere, the particular sub-heads 
uncier which the savings are avail£ble should not, jn the ~ of 
lar~" savings at least. be shown :n toe supplementary demar.ds 
pre:.~ented to the Assembly. We understand that a similar procedure 
is • n force in Gre,t Britain. 

InStl-uctiOllI ilsued in G.I.P.D. Office Memora1ld1l1ll No. D/36tZ-B, 
dated the 6th November 1935. 

The underrigned is directed to invite a reference to paragraph 
11 of the Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the Account. 
joT the yea.?' 1933-34. Vol. I., and to request the Home/Education. etc., 
Department that when they go fOT a supplementary dem4nd to the 
Legislative Assembly fOT a portion of the amount required tOT a 
.cherne a.t a whole, the balance being met by reappropriation from 
savings elsewhere within the Demand, the particular sub-head OT 
sub-heads and the amount of savings available under ea.ch may in-
t'ariably be 6peciped in the supplementary demand statement to be 
8Ubmitted to this Department. • 

Non :-5ec P. A. C. 1921-:2, R J ~-!9; 1926-27, R 9; 192 7-28, R 17; 1934-35 
App.:nJix VIII (Part n and for J935-:;6, AppendiX V (Part n. 

Accounts ot 'ep«nzte funds created tOt' special expenditure. 

lU .. 12. During the last two years the Government of India have 
e.reated a number of funds from the revenue surpluses for special 
expenditure such as, reconstruction of earthquake damage in Bihar, 
development of Civil Aviation, Broadcasting, etc. We suggest that 
progressive accounts of expenditure from the various funds should 
be lncluded in future appropriation accounts. 

Audit of Customs revenue. 

Rt-13. We agree with the Auditor General that the r~vised sys-
tem of concurrent audit of Customs revenue which was mtroduced 
on a temporary basis 3 years ago should be made permanent. 

NOTE'----Sft P.A.C. 1923-24. R 40-41: '9~-l~. R 29; 1926-2'7. R 20(6) 
and 210); 112'1-18, R I.; 1Il0-l1. 81"'.1118-3'7, PI-29 and Jar 1111-38. RI-8 
and Pt .. lI. 

• 
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Proaectaioft lor fnl'u&. 

PI-16 (!LA.C.). The Committee desired to record that the east of 
the inconvenience involved should not be the sole criterion in con-
sidering whether a prosecution should be launched. All relevant 
factors, such as the amount involved in the fraud and the Ierioue-
DeBS of the fraud, should be taken into 8CCOWlt. 

Dep4r tmeftt4l enquirr in cue, of frawh aM embezzlemenu. 

PI-21. (MAC.)· • • • • 
Arising out of the explanation given by the Army Secretary, the 
Auditor General remarked that on the civil side action had been 
taken by the Railway Board and wu probably being taken in other 
Departments to explain that departmental enquiries should DOt 
neeessarily be delayed pending decision of criminal cases. as at a 
later stage the evidence might disappear and the departmental en-
~ could not be brought to any conclusion at all. He desired 

t a similar practice should be followed on the Army side. The 
Committee agreed with the view of the Auditor General and deaired 
that a report should be made to them as to the action taken. 

G.LB.D. cUe ..... leuer No. P.Jra/Js-Peblk, clatccl tlae IStll N •• e_-
bel' ItJ$. 

SU1JJF.CT: -Depcrtme'lltal enquiry in C!Ut-s of fTaud 4M embezzle. 
merlt 01 GoHrnment money in, which Gooen"nmt .". .. 
tHlftU are itlt1olved. 

In the Finance Department letter eNo D/243-A .• d4t~d the 211t 
JuJU! 1929, general prmciplu were laid down to f"egu,1ate the en-
f~ement of reJPOn$ibilitll few losses S1Ut4ined btl GOUenltnertJ 
through ff'aud or negligence 01 Government 'en.HlnU. It 1041 there-
in stated (among other thing.) that it u of the f1J'eaten importance 
to aooid delay in the Hlvenigatioft 01 anti IUCh WII; elaGt, tDMr-e it 
appear. that recOUf'.e to judici4l proceediflg. iI likely to be involved, 
~t l~gal adwe should fo.e f4ken G$ ,oan a.s the ~bilittl 
emergu; that. where dane it CI Tea.s0ft4ble .tU.Ipicion of tl"aud Of" 
other crimiMl offence, a pro.ecutioft .hould be CJtt~ptf!'d unle .. 
the legal odvUeT' con.rider th4t the etridence available tr YIOt nee" 
os will ,ecure a conviction; and tlWIt whef'~ lou i.a due to deLin-
quencie, of subordinate otfid4b aM tohnf" at appeaf" "hac fhil h4.1 
been facilitated by l4rittl of 6Upt'1"V1.a1on on the pclrt of Cl .uperiot' 
ofJicer, th- f4tteT au.o IfhouUf be called .trictly to account. 

These prn.:"\plu 'Were 8Upplemented btl in.ttructWft, cOftcaifttNf tft 
t.he memm-ondum 4tt4Ched to the HOffU! Drpa.rt~ kun No. 
~.-317 (34-Judl.. d4ted the 19th April J934 (page 328). The.e tfUtf'UC-
tums 'lad $pecwl rel,.rence tn ("ClH' in u,hkh prOlf'~Ufuml in th~ 

-... -~ ~ ... ,~.,"-. ~ ... ~"----"'--"'. 

• 
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-eriwft41 courts aTe, or aTe likely to be, necesl4'11; and lcIicl down 
(among otheT things) that, CIS .oon CZ8 a rea80ft4ble suspicion exists 
~t a crimift41 offence h4B been committed, the senior officer of the =f1tnent tDil1Teport to the Diatrict Magiatrate and (Uk for a regular 

ice investigation; and ezplainecl the p1'ocedure that .hould 
: 0l1otD the mveftigclticm. 

2. For convenience of reference thue two memomnda are at-
·taehed to thil letter. It is ft01D claired to explain (J$ clearly as 
.poaible what is neceUCIt"1/ to be done in the way of depa.rtm.ental 
.-.qui", whe7-e a prOHCUtioft is, or u likely to be, ifLItituted. It htu 
·been found that, where fraud Of' embezzlement of Government funds 
Ita occurred, theTe is a tendency for the head of the ofJice or depaTt-
·1IIe'ftt to regaTd the institution of criminal proceedings ag absolving 
.I&im from the unplecu4nt aM often laboriou.s ta.sk of conducting 
immediately a thorough departmental enquiry. This natural re-
.leIcta1lCe mall be eManced by em apprehension that an enquiry 
'1RGY pre;udice the Tault of the trial in a court of law. As 
a re.sult, there hCIB sometimes been great delay in taki"11 depart-
mental proceedingl and the results have been inconclUBtve. The 
Public Accounu Committee in their report on the accounts for 1933-34 
Mve aqreed with the Auditor General that departmental enquiries 
mould not necessarily be delayed pending decUion of criminal Cages, 
.. at CI later mge the etridence might disappear cfnd the departmental 
.ftlquifoy could not be brought to any conclusion at alt. 

3. E.rperience .how, that depcznmentaI proceedings cannot CIS tl 
",Ie proceed concurrently with a crim.in4l prosecution. Much of the 
t!'t)idence in CI cae of fraud or embezzlement is documentary. As 
soon ell the criminal proceeding' begin the documents go to the 
court ell uihibits, cmd the1'e they mUBt remain till the cue is over 
ami (if an appeal is filed) till the appeal is ove,.. But it is essential 
tftat evnything should be done to carry the departmental proceed-
ings ell fCl'f CIS pouible before prosecution begins. The 8tage to 
which depaTtmefttal proceedings, prior to prosecution, should be 
token must depend on circumstances and cannot be precisely de-
fined. The ?lonnal prDCf'dure is laid down in Rule 55 of the Civil 
Services (Classification, Control and Appea.l) Rules: and the stage 
1J)hwh deoartmental proceedings can reach may according to cir-
cumstances be Clny one of the stcJgu described or implied in the 
Rule-Le .. thtt preliminary recording of el'idence, the receipt of the 
blinquent*s written statement Clfte!" the framing of a charge, the 
pe1'sonal hearing. 01" the enquiry, If it is int~ded to prosecute, a 
finding and sentence Bhoul~ not be .recor~ed. in the depa~tal 
pmceedings till ofter the d~l of the cnmmal case: but It mUlt 
hI? ,~mt>has1sed that the proceedlng," should be completed up to the 
point that can properly be reached. 

4. A common type of ("(J$~ ~ th4t where a nu~nbe" of ~ersOftS 
4" tl1f'olrcd on.t' or mort' crtmtnaUy, Clnd oth~rs ut such nTctlm8-
tanl"f!S as . show neglio~nce. OT tDarran~ t~e suspicion ,of criminal 
abetment without .tUt1icient proof to ?us,ttf'J prosecut,1Oft. or hat'e 
rimil4'f featu.,.es which necessitate a cnmtnal prosecutIOn. of ont' or 
mMfl and 0. departmental enquiry Clgainst ,oth~rs. In such ca.~es the 
4uthoritu luu .rometimes neglected to ~n:stttflte a formal ~rt
mental enquiry. or to carry it to the requ,",ute stage. "efo-e crumnal 

• 



proceediftg. a,.e t41ceft, with the t"enlt that tnCIftll tnemthl later, wheR. 
the crimlul case is over, effective dep4rtmentGl action ha been /oun.d 
impractieGble. 

s. The gmn41 nde ,hould be thAt ita aU cuea of fra.tId, emb .... 
zlen.en!, Of' similar offences, departm.ental proceeding • • hould be 
instituted at the earliest po&~ble mo77)ent agcrimt an the delinquftU 
and conducted with strict adherence to the Rules up to the ~nt 
at which prosecution ot any of the delinquents begina. At thGt 
atage it must be specifically considered whether further conduct 01 
the depa.rtmefttal proceedings agaimt anti ot the ,.em.aining deli"-
quents is procticable; it it is, it .hoald COfttinue as far cu poaible 
(which tOill no' as a rule~ include finding and sentence). If the 
accused is convicted t.md awarded an adequate sentence, 4ftd the-
departmental PToceedings against him will be formally completed, 
and the proceedings against other delinquenu continued. If the 
accused is not r '2 ,,(~tPd. or the ac(,w~I'd i.., 17tadrquately puni.vhed. 
the departmental proceec:lmgs against him tDill be re.umed, a toUt 
aUo those Clgainst the remaining delinquents. 

6. The proceedings contemplated in the.e inatnlctioftl a,.e thole 
u:hich are Tep!th~>,.r tnl the Cjt.~l SJ''''!-ices (Cla~8ification, ContTol 
tmd Appeal) Rule,. WheTe action is taken uMer the Public Ser-
vants (Inquiries) }I\ct XXXVII. of 11)50. this ordinarily take. the 
place 01 a crimina), prosecution as regards the peTson or per,au 
accused: but the pr/t{'edure as Tegards other peTBOnS involved agoi-rut 
whom the Act is not employed should be in accordance with the 
imtructions giVM'l above. 

G.I.B.D. lett('1" No.. F.3J"34-JlIclic:aI, dated the 19th April 1,* 
I am directed to Tefer to the Finance Department letter No. 

D.· /243-A., dated tlu! 21si June 1929, Tegarding the generol principlea 
to reaulate the enforcement of TeS1)OYl.Sibilif'JI for loaes ..ut4iud 
by GOvernment thTough fraud or negligence of individU4ls and to 
forward a memorandum embodying certain additional itU'tl'UCtiou 
to be followed in the matter. 

Memorandum. 
In the tnemOTo1'ldum (page 161) circul4ted with the GOPCmtneftt of 

IndUl, FiftClBCe Department, letter No. D.-'243-A., dated th~ 21n JUM 
1929, the general principZ~s regulating the enforcemertt of f'elpOnli-
bility Jor lOlses $u.rtained by Govern ment through the fraud or 
negligence of indit,iduab were fully $tated. The follouriftg aupple-
mentary instTUctimu are 1.shed for the guidance of deparlmefdal 
ofJicers, with special reference to cue. ill which prOlttUtiOft.l in tlte 
crimiool COUTU are. or are likelll to be neceslfDry:-

(1) All lo'le, of the Jdnd referred to in Article Z9 01 the 
Civil Account Code, Volume I. mun be rt'p011ed forth-
with by .he of1icer C01JCnned. not only to lh« Audit 
OfJicer. but abo to hil own immed14te oIidot .u~. 
Reportl mu.s1 be ",bmitt.ed cu 100ft 41 reG.tOftGbr. 
ground. erist lor believing tlult a lou h4II occu,..,.ecI; 
they must not N ul4yed tDh~ detailed ftQuiriu aN· 
tnClde. 

• 
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(2) Report, IUbmitted under (1) above mU6t be forwarded 

forthwith to Govemmeat through the UIUdl CMftftel 
witJ& .uch eommetW IU mati be COftIidered VCea.lry. 

(3) A. 100ft (II " reGlOR4ble IUIpicicm exists that " crimi1Ull 
o'ence ha beea committed the .en.ior o1fu:er of the de-
pclrtme7I.t concerned pre.mt in the station. will 'TepoTt 
to the DiItrict MagiBtrate and ask for a regular police 
iftvutigatioft under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
J898. 

(4) If the DiItrict M4giltnJte Ggf'eu that an invutigation tn4tI 
be made, the ,miof' officer of the department COftCerned 
pre,ent in the atation. toill (a) request the Di6trict 
Magi8tTate to arnmge for the invuhgation to proceed 
fTom. da.1I to d4y, (b) ,ee that all witnesses aM docu.-
menta are mode available to the investigating ofJicer, 
cmd (c) auoci4te with the invutigating officer an o1fu:er 
of the department who is not personally concerned with 
the irregularity leading up to the loss, but who is fully 
cogftuan.t of the nUu and procedure of the office in 
tDhich the loa h& occurred. 

(5) When the iaue.tigation is completed an officer of the de-
partment (accom.pan.ied by the officer who attended the 
lnve,tigation) must be made available for conferences 
urith the authority who toiU decide whether a prosecu-
tion ,hould be iMituted. If it is decided not to prose-
cute, the CG.Se mat be reported through the Uft&4l chtm-
ael to Govemm.em fOT orden. 

f,) If it b decided to pro.ecute, the depcutm.ental represen-
tatiH will acertain from. the prosecuting of1icer 
whether, h4viftg regard to the engagemeftts of the pro-
NCUting mff. and the .tate of work in the court which 
would oniin4rily hear the cue, it is nece,.", to move 
the Diatrict MagistTate to make speci4l aJT4ngemeftU fOf' 
a apHCiy trial, CP'Iod toW f'eque$t the p7"O.teCUtiRg officei' 
to make any ClppLic4timt that he may thiak neelso",. 

(7) When the CGH it put into court by the Police, tlw! aefti01' 
officer of the department concerned present in the 
.t4Uon will .ee th4t Clll witnesses sert'ing in the depart-
tMnt and 411 documentary evidence in the COAtroI of 
the departTMnt, are punctwJlly produced, and u'ill also 
Qpooint an officer of the department (preferab1u the 
officer who attended the in~'esriqation) to ~end the 
proceeding, in court and asnst the pTosecutl~g staff· 

(8) If any proIecution reMu ~n. th~ .discharge or acquit,Ltd 
of any peY'SOft, Of' in. the tmpontwn of sentence, whICh 
appear to be inadequate, the senior officer of t~ depa,:t-
mmt concerned will at once ccmsult the DtStnct MagtS-
trat..- as to the adl'isabiHty of in..~t-ituting further pro-
ceedings in ret.,ision or ap.peal a.s. t1~e cClSe may be. and 
if th~ District ltfagistrate 1;8 of opUllOn .that furtheT pro-
ceedinos are ... c('ssary, uaU request lum to proceed as 
he would in any otheT case. 
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AppeaL! agai'l$t acquitt41a can be mode on.lll under the orde'r. of 

o Local Got>en&ment. . ~ .. 
(9) The senior af/icrr of the depa1"tmeftt concemed pre,"i itt 

the station tDiJl _e u... in addition to cJ&e reporU' 
requif'ed u.nder (1), (2) CIftd (5) Above. prompt f'eporU 
are wbmitted to GovemtMftt through the UU41 channel 
regaT'Cliag-

(0) tM commeftCemmt of 4 police ift~; 
(b) the deci8ion to pr03ecute in 4"11 ~ CtUe; 
(c) tM ,.esult oj ony prOSet"Ution; 
(d) the decirion '" proceed /urther ift ~ OJ' 

appeal ift ClRy cue; 
, • (e) the result of Clny proceediftp "' ,.~ or 

appeal. 
(10) Notteiths14ndiRg cmythit&g cOJd4iaed Va (2)-(9) Gbooe, 

the senior of1icrr 01 the Departmnt eotaeemed '"'"' 
&11 the statUm mati. it he thinks fit. refer ClftIl ~ 
thTOUqh the UI'UG1 chela .. ! for tbe ordera of Gover .... 
ment before t4kitag act'icm. 

Non: ·-·In Delh;, tbe SupeliDtmdin, Bnainte: CODC<'1ntd .. m d-tcbaI'Jc lbe 
duriea impoIcd abo\"e on lhc tm.ior odIccr 01 the lkpa'UDCnt c.u:acc:acd prneat in the 
SIaIicJD. 

S:t PAC. 1930-31, PII-]3i 1938-39. P 61 aDd r",: 191~"o. P 37· 

Loue, in the W (Wking of AI edical StO'ru Depots and 
OrdftGflCe Facto'ria. 

PI-29. (M.A. C.) • • • • Ir. view of the large 
losses incurred in the Medical Stores Depots and Ordnance Factories... 
the Committee expreued the opinion that the Army Department. 
should consider whether they should Dot take steps to reduce thea 
loges by taking advantage of the existins and expanding trade 
faeilitlea in India. • • • • • The Army 
Secretary also 8ISUJ'f!d the Committee that., wbeDever there were-
satisfactory facilities for the supply of Army stores from trade lOUr-
ees, advantage was always taken of them. As an instance he referrect 
to the dosing down of two clothing factories,. The Committee ex-
pressed the opinion that this wu a very impprtant point which 
should always be borne in mJnd by the Army Department. 

Relef1>e joT emngenc e.rpenddu,-e, 

PI--8. Grant No. 2O.~··Stampr.-The large savings under th:5 bead 
were explained as being due to the speciaf condition of work, whkh, 
necessitates retaining some provision as a reserve to meet sudden 
unforeseen d.-mands (or the pl'odu,:ts of the prea. The Auditor 
General suggested, and the Committee agreed with him. that if • 
reserve was required under lbls grant. It' sbould be shown u such 
under a separate sub-head and should not be provided under the 
ordinary heads of expenditure. • 

Non: --P.x .i milt rc ~ n~ lJ',i 1ft Ib " lDJ"'duaJ ttma1 in. dcmad thouJ. 
not contain • mV("in for emetamt ~'tuf~ but IbM •• pcciftc fC1Ct'fC rroYi .... 
tbould be made for n See P.A.C. 19.18-29, It 30 • • 
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Exhibition of f'eceipts ~ to centnUlfl admiailtered 
areas in the Appropriation Accounta. 

PI-32. One of the members desired that the receipts pertaining 
to each centrally administered area should be given at the end of 
the Appropriation Accounts of the grant relating to that area. The 
Auditor General promised to consider the matter. 

Recommend4tions accepted and given ef/ect in Appropriatiow Ac-
counts 1934-35 . 

. 

1'1-54.· • • • • • • • • 
Incidentally, the Committee was in general 8gIeement with the 

Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, that, instead of a De-
preciation Reserve Fund calculated on 8 pseudo-scientific basis, the 
department should constitute a Renewals and Replacements Reserve 
Fund on the basis of what is actually required year after year to 
cover renewals and replacements with a small margin; the contri-
bution to such a fund should, of course, be subject to periodical 
review. 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1934-35 were informed that 
the f'ecommend4tions of the Committee had been mainly accepted 
and given effect to from the year 1936-37. 

Non: Sec P.A.C. 1926-2:'. R 3S and fOr 1927-28. R 24. 

Financial position of RailW4tlB. 

RII-9. The total deficit during the years 1931-32 to 1934-35 
amounted to about Rs. 32 crores. In 1935-36 the budget anticipated 
a deficit of only Rs. 2 crores, but judging from the actuals of the 
first few months it appears that the deficit will be much greater 
unless there is considerable improvement in earnings during the re-
maining months of the year. The position is actually more dis-
quieting than these figures indicate, because under the present ae-
coUJ'\t1ng system certain expenditure which according to sound 
financial principles should be charged to revenue is being charged 
to capital~ The Auditor General in his letter forwarding the Ap-
propriation Accounts to the Government of India says as follows :-

··In paragraph 42 of his Review the Financial Commissioner 
p.xpresses regret that it has not been possible to proceed 
much further with the examination of various impor-
tant questions essential to a proper financial settlement 
for Railways, such as the correct amount to be set aside 
for depreciation, the principles of allocation of expen-
diture between capital and revenue, and the amortisa-
tion of railway capital at charge. In paragraph 9 (b) 
of my letter submitting the Railway Appropriation Ac-
counts for the year 1930-31, I drew attention tn certain 
paragraphs (paragraphs 2OS-213) of the Audit Report 
which discussed disquieting tendencies towards over-
ro.apitalisation. and I p.mphasised the necessity of im-
mediate examtnation of the problem so that Govern-
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met ahoa1d be IftINU'eCi with •• ell-ccmatdered Idlem. 
Ia emMetioD with the setting up of a Railway authority 
UDder the new constitution. In paragraph 28 of their 
Report OD the Appropriation Accounts for 1930-31 the 
Public AecOUllts Committee strea&ed the necessity of 
early dedslon on the various problems thus indicated. 
The teDdencies towards over-capitausation that were 
brouaht to DOtice three years ago are still in operation, 
and during thette three years net Railway earJlinsI 
have failed to meet interest charges by 27·39 aores. 
EvideMe8 of improvement are unhappily still uncertaiD. 
In the meantime, the preparation of the scheme for 
Railways under the new constitution must be in an ad-
vanced stage, while, accord~1 to the admission of the 
FiDaDclal Com milSioner. ways, the complicated 
finaDclal problems connected with this scheme are still 
far from settlement. This is a position which aeems to 
me to be exceedingly WUlltisfactory." 

We were informed that the wbole question of Ranway finance 
was engaging the serious attention of the Govemment of India. 
There was no difIlculty in arriving at a theoretical solution of the 
problems of alloeatioD between capital aDd revenue. Ideally, the 
depreciation fund ought to be turned into a reserve for renewals 
and minor improvements aDd a definite provision for amortisation 
should be made out of revenue. The former would involve an 
increased allocation of somethin~: 2 crores a ,ear to cover ex-
penditure which is at preent wrongly charged to capital 
while the 10 tter ought to be something like 5 Cl"ores a year. The 
trouble was. however, that the Railways were failin, to meet from 
Revenue their ordJDary iDterest charJes even on the pre.ent basil 
at ebarge. The defteJt on thla ~t .... nearly 8 erores in 1~ 
about 5 crores in 1134-35 aDd ill February 1935 it w .. estimated at 
2 erores for 1135-38. But it Ja now clear that what appeared to be 
a procea of continuous Improvement baa sutJend an interruption 
aDd that unl.. the remaining months of this year show • greet 
c:bange~ the deftcit for 1835-36 may not be materially lea than that 
for the preceding year. Even 80, .. hal already been pointed out. 
this understates the raJ poaiUoa by eomething like 2 crores. The 
question thus becomes not 10 mueh one of a slow ~ency to oyer-
capitalisation because of a somewhat lax accountin, system but of 
the inability of the railways as a whole to show a proftt even on 
the present system. To this matter we devoted a great deal of at-
tention. We were informed that interest charges would show • 
gradually declining tendency and might in 5 yean time fall by about 
2 crores. We understand moreover that the new tcalea of pay for 
new entrants will ultimately produce a sav'ing of about 3 Cf'Orn 
a year but this will of course take a wh()lc generation to mature 
fully. Apart from these. the Railway Board' th.ink that no more 
than economies of a minor administrative order are now obtalnablt'. 
There is obviously not in these any assurance of • return to IOJve'ney 
in a measureable time. much Ics..; of anv surplus for amortisation nf 
debt or contribution to general revenues and. If thept:MriUon I,; as 
stat~ by th{) RaHway Board, solvencv C8ll only be restored by In-
crea.c)lng traffic receipts. We are well aware that 8 THtoraUon of 
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economic prosperity is the most satisfactory means of effecting this 
but we do not see in the present condition of world affairs any 
<:ertitude that this will be at all rapid. We think therefore that it 
is vitally necessary that the Railway Board should conduct an ex-
haustive review of their freight and fares policy and should consider 
every possible means of increasing their revenue. Apart from what 
is normally understood by reviewing freight policy, we urge that' 
they sho~ess on with their consideration of the steps required' 
to meet competition. We do not at all intend to imply that 
the expenditure side should be neglected. We are most reluctant 
to. accept the Railway Board's estimate of the possible further econo-
IDles and we think that the search for them must be relentlessly 
pursued. But we are prepared to believe that an increase of receipts 
is, in present circumstances, likely to be the more important factor 
in the restoration of financial stability. 

• 

Incidentally some of us would like to call attention to the fact 
that Railway Finances are being made the instrument of Govern-
ment policy towards parti~ul.r industries with the result that bUr-
dens are thrown on the RaDways which ought to fallon the general 
tax-payer. An instance of this is the reduction of the output of 
Railway collieries to help the Indian coal industry. We were in-
formed that, if Railway collieries are worked to their full capacity, 
the Railways will be able to produce coal at least as cheaply as the 
market rate and thus avoid a loss in the' working of the collieries 
amounUng approximately to 12 lakhs. On the assumption that this 
statement is correct, a considerable proportion of us ,feel that it is 
not right that a commercial concern like the Railways should ber, 
made to subsidise the coal industry. 

We bope we have made clear that we regard immediate and. 
.conUnuoUB attention to the solution of these problems as of vital 
importance, to Indian interests. Some of the non-ofticial Members 
wish to place on record their views in regard to the failure to press 
to an earlier conclusion an examination of the working of the 
sep..'lration convention. Under the Resolution passed by the Assem-
bh- regarding. the separation of railway from general finance, the 
.convention should have been re"ised, periodically after being tried 
provisionally for at least 3 years. The explanation. gi~en by the 
FInancial Commissioner for not revising the convention 15 recorded 
in paragraph 3 of the proceedin~s. If. however. the conv~ntion had 
been rev'ised earlier. the questIon of the proper allocation of ex-
penditure between capital and r:evenue would hav.e come up ~or 
c:onslderalion earlier and an exammatlon of the q~estion o! allocation 
between capital and revenue could not have faded to dIsclose that 
the surplus was really less than it appeared to be under -the old 
allocation. In the face of this, it is doubtful whether Govemm~t 
would have felt justified in embarking on the very large caPital 
.xpenditurc of the "prosperity" years. In that case the unremu-, 
neraUve capital at cbarge would clearly have been redu~ and 
the present financial problems would have assumed a less mtrac-
1able up«t. 

NOTI'-Stc P,A C 19'''·1'~ 1t.n-4). 
66 CAG. 
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A uctioft scUe, Oft ltaUwap. 

RII-13. The Director of Rail way Auclit hu broqht to our DOUce-
• case in which the North-Western Railway were unable to recover 
from the auctioneers about as. 44,000, being the sale proceeds of 
IICl'ap metal auctioned. The decree obtained by the Railway Com-
pany could not be enforced. AI the debtors were paupers. The-
Director of Railway Audit repoI1a that in thia cue (1) the ..,Ice 
ment was not signed by each member of the firm of auctioneers 81 
required by the rules, aDd (2) the Railway ~dminlatration did Dot 
exercise its right of not aUowiac the removal of the auetioaed 
material until the full amount due bad been received. from the 
auctioneers. We recommend that the Railway Board should isaue 
Decessary instructions with a view to avoid such om_ODS ill future 
and they should also impress upon the Railway AdministraUona. 
that proper care should be taken in selecting auctioneers. 

".ocd ... i .... fa O.I".D. eke ..... letter Ne.2p6-P;1V ...... 
dae Mda Jleft18er IUS. 

Aucticm Sala. 

I" ~ of thil ofice letter No. 2Ja.1'/IV, ueecl the 10th 
Augut J931, I am directeCJ to state tIult the lmector of RaU1DCIV 
Atldit reporled a c:ue in which fl RailWCtl Adm .. aUtrCltiOft tDU 
1U&4ble to recove7' frota the ct&CtioMenr abovt R.. 44,tIlJ(J, ~ the 
.ae prGCeeU at IeNp met81 auetioucl. n.. 4ftree obceiMd b!I tile 
Railwa.y Admininraticm could not be ftltIJ'eH .. the c1ebtora tDft'e' 
pauper.. 'ft diBcuuing thu cue the Public Account. Committee felt 
th4t the lou to the R4i1Wflll Adminirtration in thil COle 1041 due to 
propef' CCFe tt« hatriag bnn ezerciNC ill .cacti", a~.. 'the 
CotnmiU~ daiNcl that iutructiou Mould b ....... d eo the RcaU\IHlV 
A~ Oft the ftb;eel 011 the 1olJouriq u.a:-

(iii) that the 4grftfMftt uritla the ClUdiofteer. .houId be-
Iipecl OW clu1V ~ pt'.au. 

2. 1 ~m to f'equut. thft-ef~. th4t t~ nimftg agr~u u~tll 
the auct1Oft.en. ahovld be ~ .. WIth G vW eo tHfn9 ",helM 
tI&eH condit1cmt ewe dearly l.otcI doum aACI tDhnf rh •• do flOf e.rilt 
the fte~ .. Ot'1I modijlcction.t .houId be.... 1 am abo to. IUgg"; 
thai theM iutnacdou mould be ~ in tniftd tDhftt fttmftg into 
apHmeftU toitP& ".. auct'totMer. ttl tutu,... 

Non:-Sce PA.C. 19)6-37. PTt-s; '931-)8. PlI •• , end (or ",..". PI. 



REPORT ON ACCOUNTS FOR 1933-34 
Prom.pt action to be taken on Public AccOunts Committee', 

recommendations. 

33S 

RII-15. While going through the Quarterly Statement of out-
.tanding it~ma, we found that the departments generally took a 
GOIlSiderable time In taking action OIl the recommedationa of the 
Committee. The departments showd try to avoid such delays ill 
future. In this connection, we recommend that a special meetinC 
of the Committee should be held some time during the Delhi sessicm, 
if so desired by the members. to examine the action taken by the 
departments on the various recommendations and sugestioDs of 
the Committee. 

Nan:-See P .A.C. 1929-30. Jbl and ror 1944-4' •• 9. 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'ITEE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1934-J5. . 

Special funds created from. revenue surpluses. 
RI-ll. In dealing with the Fund for Earthquake damage ill 

Bihar, we noticed that, though the entire surplus of 1933-34 W88 
earmarked for the Fund, a sum of Rs. 62 1akhs was withdrawn from 
the Fund during 1934-35 as being surplus to the requirements of 
the Fund and utilised towards the avoidance of debt. We do not 
qUestion the right of the Government to judge the suiBciency or 
otherwise of a particular Fund and the utilisation of funds adjudged 
to be redundant tor debt avoidance, but we have considerable doubts 
about the Assembly voting towards a Fund a sum which purports 
to represent the whole of the surplus of a year. We recommend 
that Government should consider whether when funds are set up 
in future from revenue surpluses they should not be constituted 
by a vote for a specific amount. 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1935-36 WeTe informed that 
the 7'ecommendation had been noted btl the Gooemment of India. 

Financial position 01 the Indian Pods and Telegraphs DepClnmetlt. 
RI-16. We have perused the memorandum furnished by the 

Director General, Posts and Telegraphs. on the commercial results 
of the department and examined him orally at some length. We are 
gratified to note that the actuals of 1934-35, disclosed a profit of nearly 
Rs. 38 lakhs. The results for 1935-36 were not, however, so salt. 
factory, as at best it was only expected to produce a balance. The 
restoration of the emergency deduction from pay costing over Rs. 26 
lakhs and the provision for normal increment to staff costing about 
Rs. 15 lakhs we.re said to account for the increased expenmture in 
1935-36. In 1936-37 the Department anticipate a surplus of one lakh 
after providing Rs. 25 lakhs for renewals and replacements. We are 
given to understand that a Renewals and Replacements Fund has 
been substituted for the Depreciation Fund with effect from the 
1st of April 1936 and that an annual contribution of Rs. 25 lakhs 
wIll be made tberetofor the next five years. at the end of which 
the position will be re-examined. WhUe we do not under-rate the 
improvement so far effected in the financial position. we wish to 
add an exhortation that the department should strive to do still 
better. 

Non:-For financial potition 1ft P A.C. I(U9-10· R)4; '9)6-)1. Rf-It) md fut R&"-
ncwall and Replacement fund I« P.A C '933-.)4. "T-s .. 

Exhibition of refunds in the Acroun!" and in the Demallu 
/01' Grant •. 

HI-I7. Grant for Refurnb.-In the accounts of the Government of 
India, refunds of revenue have always been accounted for in re-
duction of receipts and the correetnesa of tbia procedure baa never 
been questioned. But in the Demands for Granta aDd in the APPrO-
pria~lon Accounts they have been treated .. expenditure. The 
Auditor General has stated that this latter practice is. in his opinion. 
not constitutionally correct and is certainly not In accordance with 
the British practice. He considers that the.. disbursements cannot 
be regarded as "expenditure", He therefore rf.lCOmmend, that the 
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practice of including them in the Demands for Grants and Appro-
priation Accounts should be discontinued. A former Public Ac-
counts Committee were also inclined to this view. We have also 
on several occasions observed the difficulty in estimating and con-
trolling these more or less inevitable disbursements. It is evident 
that all disbursements by Government of money which have entered 
the public account are not expenditure items, or savings bank with-
drawals would fall into this class. We therefore recommend that 
the Government of India should accept the view of the Auditor 
General and introduce the change from 1st April 1937. 

G.I.F.D. letter No. D-4o.plB, elated the Jot" October 1'36. 

SUBJECTS: -Exhibition of refunds in the Accounts and in the Demands 
for Chanu. 

1 am directed to enclose a copy of paragraph 11 of the report 
of the Public Accounts Committee on the accounts for 1934-35 dealing 
with the grant for Refunds, and to state that the Governor General 
in Council has been pleased to accept the recommendation made by 
the Committee. The change will take effect from the 1st April 1937. 
and the estimates for 1937-38 should be prepared accordingly. 

NOTE:-Sec l' .A.C. 1923-24. R 54. 

Rush of expenditure at the close of the year. 

RI-2. (M.A.C.) * • • • • • • • • • 
The Financial Adviser has drawn special attention to the fact 

that the expenditure in March was "about double that in any other 
of the months which in the plains constitute the normal working 
season". It is of great importance that in administering public funds 
the risk of loss through hasty or inadequately justified payments in 
the closing days of the financial year should be rigorously avoided. 
The Auditor General has in this connection referred to paragraphs 
27 and 28 of Volume I of the Report of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee on the Accounts for 1930-31 and expressed his satisfaction at 
the noticeable improvement that has occurred in the civil works 
expenditure as a result of those recommendations. We consider that 
the Financial Adviser should. in consultation with the Auditor 
General. examine this matter and report the result to the Committee 
next year. If the device of a specific provision in the reserve for 
the re-grant of lapses, as on the civil side, is likely to mitigate this 
evil, we should be quite prepared to commend it to Government for 
consideration. 

NOTB:·See P.A.C. 19~3-2", R 2$ and 53; 1924-25. R S8 and for 1935-36• PI-zS 
M.A.C .. 

'I'ramjeT of savings in the bu.dget to the Defence Reseroe Fu'ft.d. 
RT-4. (~1.A.C.). The Auditor General has dra\\-'11 attention to the 

transfer of a saving of Rs. 33 lakhs in 1934-35 arising out of a fall 
• in prices of food grains to the Defence Reserve Fund. The saving 

was due to the allowance made in the budget for a moderate rise 
11'1 prices which did not materialise. We understand that, in order 1G 
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avoid a repetition of this result, it bas been decided to reduce the 
safety margin and that the Finance Department have a~eed to CODe 
sider an additional grant if the prices of food grains rISe above the 
level adopted for the budget estimates. The Auditor General baa 
remarked that this would be an equitable arrangement if it wu 
agreed at the same time that savings due to a material fall in prices 
should be surrendered to general revenues. We think that the point 
raised by the Auditor General has a wider application than to food arams only and indeed that it touches on the very essence of the 
existing arrangement for the Defence Budget under which savings 
normally lapse to the Defence Reserve Fund and are available for 
measures of re-equipment. We understand that the consent of the 
financial authorities is required before any sums are transferred to 
the FuDd aDd a jortiori before any expenditure is incurred out of it. 
But this does not entirely dispose of the matter and we are con-
strained to make clear what seem to us to be the fundamental con-
ditions which must underlie any such arrangement. 

In the first place it is an essential part of the arrangement that 
there should be nothing in the nature of over-estimatinl. The object 
of this is clearly to make available to the Defence authorities the im-
mediate fruits of genuine measures of economy or casual windfalls 
and not to provide a more or less regular and considerable reserve 
available for measures not included in the budget. Similarly It 
should be made clear that the consent of the financial authorities 
to transfers to the Reserve Fund should _not be regarded as a mere 
formality. We recognise that the presept arrangement does entitle the 
Army authorities to presume that, in the absence of special cir-
cumstances, savings on the Budget will be made available to them 
but this cannot in our view override the indefeasible right of the 
Finance Member, in cases of real necessity. to request that _virlp 
should be diverted either to emeraency items of expenditure or to 
preventing a deficit on the ,eneral budget. We are informed that 
His Excelleacy the Commander-iDeCbief accepta this view and indeed 
we are aware that the eost of the Mohmand operations of 1133 aDd 
1935, as well as a large part of the initial measures of reUef involved 
by the Quetta earthquake have been found in ihis manner. Never-
theless we think it well that our understanding of the nature of the 
arrangement should definitely be placed OIl record. 

In this connection the Auditor General has r.tted the question 
whether the budget should not give full details of the transfen \0 
and from the Defence Reserve Fund. We enUrely agree with him 
that such details should be given as they will be uaefuJ for the 
proper scrutiny of the budaet. by the Finance Department u weU 
as for audit purposes. 

Store. tt'UMGCtionI. 

PI-12. (M.A.C.). Paragraph 5 of the Auditor Generattl letter wu 
next taken up and at the instanee of th~ Chatrman, th~ Auditor 
General supplemented the observaUoDl in his letter by • note which 
be read to the Committee. He explained \hat audit woulcl _ 
whether the proposala in the D:ole far eMIl." and whdber' tM 
fWures produced were reliable eDO . and that. until be Via ut.iIW 
tliat the ftaures produced were ble ~ah he would DOt ad-
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vocate their inclusion in Appendix E to the Fbumeial Adviser's re-
port. In that coanection he said that it was not proposed to include 
18 the statement any war-like stores. The Committee on the valu-
ation of Navy, Army and Air Force stocks in England expressed the 
opinion that the valuation of war-like stores was neither possible 
nor desirable. The recommendations of that Committee were ac-
cepted by the Treasury. It was proposed to follow a similar practice 
iDlnclia. 

PI-l3. (M.A.C.). The Auditor General was then requested to deal 
with paragraph 5 (b) of his letter dealing with the question of the 
preparation and exhibition of a valued statement of surplus and 
~bsolete stores written off. He explained the inutility of showing 
the value of such stores. For one thing it is difficult to say what 
is the correct valuation of surplus stores and for another if the 
original cost is shown it would convey a misleading impression. As, 
however, he recognised that it was essential that both the Audit De-
partment and the Public Accounts CommiUee should have some 
infonnartion regar~ the disposal of surplus and obsolete stores, 
he was considering tlie question of the preparation of some useful 
statistics. His provisional view was that the Military FiDanee 
Branch should carry out their present detailed scrutiny of each item 
of surplus or obsolete stores put up for disposal and prepare a con-
solidated statement showing the value of stores declared surplus or 
obsolete quarterly and submit for the information of the Auditor 
General through the Director of Audit, Defence Services. The state-
ment is to be supplemented as may be necessary by explanatoIy 
remarks and comments on points of financial importance revealed 
by scrutiny. At suitable intervals an audit review would be con-
ducted and a report included by the Director of Audit, Defence 
Services, in his annual report, rash purchases and hasty discarding. 
being noticed therein. The Committee was assured that surplus 
stocks would be taken into account when placing fresh orders for 
stores. The Auditor General explained that as the annual provision 
in the budget for expenditure on stores was based on very elaborate 
~alculations which took into account the balances in hand including 
surplus stocks, there was an automatic check on reckless purchases. 

• 

PI-14. eM.A.C.), Paragraph 34 of the Report of the Director of 
Audit. Defence Service~ regarding the diftenmce in praetiee in tH 
system of stock verification, next engaged the attention of the Com-
mittee. The Auditor General explained that he drew attention to 
the precautionary double check prevalent in certain departmeats 
because he considered it a matter of considerable importance from 
the point of view of financial control and procedure and if it was 
aftlrmed as (ood it was desirable to have it on record. The Com-
mittee agreed. 

Special powers of Financial Representative on. the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee. 

PI--8. • • • • • 
• • • • • 

• 
• 

(it) The Auditor General supested and the Committee agreed 
that Government should consider the poaslblllty of de-
flnlng the functions of the financial representative on 

• 
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the Committee. They desired that he should have ac-
cess to all records and should have the right to re~rt
to Government through the Chief Commissioner. The 
Finance Secretary undertook to consider the recom-
mendation and. to report to the Committee in due course. 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1935-36 were informed that 
the Financial Representative had been empowered to call far (Inti 
papers having a financial significance, and to make representations 
either to the President of the Committee OT to the Chief Commission-
er. 

Financi4l Control. 

.\PPENDIX v·nl TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITI'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1934-35, PART I (G.I.F.D. Oftice Memorandum 
No. D-3516-B, dated the 9th October 1935). 

In view of criticisms in the Legislative Auembly in connection 
with supplementary grants during the last budget session and in 
the last Public Ac:eounts Committee, the Finance Department has 
recently been considering the question of strengthening the machine-
ry of financial control. It has been decided to lay down the follow-
ing general principles for the guidance of Departments. These prin-
ciples are for the most part a reiteration of principles already laid 
down and the co-operation of all the Departments of the Govern-
ment of India and of all disbursing officers is requested to ensure 
that the," are strictly observ<.:ad :-., .. 

1. In framing the budget estimates the "Departments should exer-
cise the utmost foresight. All items of expenditure that can be 
foreseen should be provided for and care should be taken, in con-
sultation with the audit oftlcer where necessary. to see that the ~ 
vision is included under the proper sub-heads. Needless to say, al-
though Departments are asked to provide for all foreseeable items. 
the Finance Department will exercise its right to excise or reduce 
the prorision for any item which it thinks unjustifiable, An ex-
hortation to show foresight is not an invitation to include new ltem8 
without due consideration. While provision should be made for all 
items that can be foreseen.. it is essential that the amount of the 
provision should be restricted to the absolute minimum necessary. 
When prov"idinfl! for a new piece of MCpenditure administrative 
diIlculties and delays should always be borne in mind, and not 
more should be provided than is likely to be spent during the course 
of the year. 

2. Detailed rules have been laid doYw~ in the Finance Department 
Resolution No. F.-l3-Ex./25. dat.(~ the 2nd August 1926 (page 39) 
and in Memorandum No. D. 2839-B. dated the 8th July 1933 [prtnted 
below R 6 and 7 and P 61/194~6 (page 643)]. prcscribinR th~ p. ro-
cedure to be followed by Departments of the Government of India 
and o!her controlling and di.sbursing offtccrs which enable them to 
watch the progress of expenditure against app~rinti(}n. If t.he.se 
rules are followed, the controlling ofllcers sbo be in a position 
from month to month to estimate the likelihood of savtnaa ad exceuea. 

• 
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3. A Department or disbursing ofticer may find in the course of 

the year that the expenditure under some sub-head is likely to be 
less than the provision in the budget. The saving may be due to 
one or more of the following causes:-

(a) actual postponement of expenditure; 
(b) real savings due to economy; and 
(c) normal savings due either (i) to original over-estimating; 

or (ii) to usual administrative causes, e.g., casualties, etc. 

Savings due to cause (a.) should in no circumstances be used for 
re-appropriation to meet new items of expenditure without the 
sanction of the Finance Department. Unless savings due to cause 
(b) have been made deliberately to provide for an unforeseen emer-
gency, they should not ordinarily be utilized in the course of the 
year for new items of expenditure, as it is desirable that all such 
new items should be considered together at the time of the pre-
paration of the budget. This aspect of the question is dealt with in 
greater detail in paragraphs 6 and 7 below. 

All savings should be surrendered to the Finance Department 
immediately they are foreseen without waiting till the end of the 
year unless they are required to meet excesses of the kind referred 
to in the next paragraph which are definitely foreseen at the time. 
No savings should be held in reserve for possible future excesses. 

.. On the other hand it may be found that an excess is likely 
owing to either (a) an unforeseen emergency or (b) under-estima-
ting or insut!icient allowance for factors leading to the growth of 
expenditure. In the case of an excess of either type an examination 
of the whole grant should be made to see whether there are likely 
to be savings under any of the other sub-heads due to cause (C) 
described in paragraph 3 above which can be utilised to meet it. If 
such savings are not available, it should be seen whether special 
economies can be effected under other sub-heads. If funds cannot 
be provided by either of these methods. it will have to be considered 
whether the excess should be met by postponement of expenditure 
or whether an application for a supplementary grant should be made. 
In either case, application will have to be made to the Finance 
Department and the course recommended by the Department stated. 
Normally. an application for a supplementary grant will not be en-
tertained bv the Finance Department unless the anticipated excess 
is due to a cause be"ond the control of the authority and funds 
cannot be found by "any legitimate postponement of expenditure 
for which pro\rision already exists. All applications for supplemen-
tary grants should be accompanied by a full explanation of the 
reasons for the excess and of the impossibility of pro\"iding funds 
to meet it. 

Under paragraph 10 of th~ Finance Depa~ent Resol.u~ion ~o. 
D.-I089-A. dab.~ the 1st June 1926 (page 3 I) the AdmInIstratIve 
Ot!osrtments bave to intimate their requirements reRardi~g sup-
ple.mentarv grants to the Finance Department before the mlddle of 
Januarv. "Experience has shown that this date is too late. The 

• Finance Department therefore request that the Departments should, 
as far as posslble. send their demands for supplemen:ary grants by 

• 
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tAe middle of December at the latest. And D~eDti are further 
requested not to hold up their applications till that date, but to 
forward each application to the FinaDce Department .. lOOn 88 they 
become convinced that a supplementary grant will be ftece&salY. 

5. On receipt of an application for a supplemt:ntary lI"ant, the 
Finance Department will review the position of the grant as a whole 
with reference to the !mown actuals of the year to date and the 
actuals aad estimates for previous years. If after this examination 
the Finance Department comes to the conclusion that it should be 
possible for the Administrative Department to meet the expenditure 
within the sanctioned grant, either from normal savings or by special 
eeonomies or in the last resort by judieious postponements of other 
expenditure, the Administrative Department will be so informed ua no supplementary demand will be presented to the Assembly. 
If, OIl the other hand, the Finance Department considers that a sup-
plementary grant will be necessary, a demand will be placed before 
the Assembly as soon as possible without waiting till the end f)t 
the year. 

8. The supD!ementary grants referred to in the lut two para-
graphs are such as are required. by extra expenditure on the DOl"ID81 
activities of the Department. Expenditure on a "new service", ia 
the technical sense, and on new items. such as, DeW bulldiDa .. new 
roads. etc., for which no provision exists in the budget. should only 
be incurred in the middle of a year in exceptional cases. There is 
• fundamental objection on general principle to admitting such de-
mands in the middle of a year; for these. being made aurtna the 
course of the year and not at the time of the preparation oJ the 
budget. have necessarily to be dealt with singly and not in relatioa 
to other demands from other claimants. It is only when the whole 
of the df'mands are \~iE'wed toget.her that it is possible to (orm an 
adequate idea of their relative urgency and to effect a fair distribu-
tion of the funds avaJlable. If such a procedure is not followed. • 
single item may be accepted which. If It had been considered to.-
gether with the whole body of demands. would have been rejectecl 
because it would have been clear that its inclusion involved tbe 
exclusion of other more desirable items. 

7. It is, however. possible that there may be oc:cuiona on wbicb 
it is necessary to provide funds for "new services" or ~ itema 
even in the middle of the year. In seDding proposal. in IUth cuea 
to the Finance Department the Administrative Department should 
explain clearly why tMy W~ not provided for in Ole OJiainal 
budget and why they cannot be ~tponed for coRlideraUon in eon-
nection with the next bud.et. The Finance Department. if saU.W 
on these points. will consider whether it would not be realODabl. 
to ask the department concerned to curtail ita ot.her expft\diture 10 
as to keep the to\al within the gnat. Ordinarily. no new aervice 
or item will be accepted by the Fina~ D.partment unl .. the 
department cobCet'Md can guarantee that the utra apeDdjtun wUl 
be met from nonnal .. vinas or by apecta1 eeoDOlftiet witbiD the 
grant. Cases which involve a supplemeatary ..... ' wW normallJ 
be accepted by the Finance Departm.a& only U they relate to 
matters of real imperative Jlec-lJ. or \0 the earntaa or ~ 

• 
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in" of revenue. In such cases the demand for a supplementary 
arant, or for a token arant in rawpect of a "new service" if the 
GpenditlUe can be met by re-appropriation, will be presented to 
the .A.sembly u soon as prac:ticable after the need ariIeI. 

N01'I:-See P. A. C. r1~3-24. R 19-25; 1924-25. R 22; 1936-21. R 9; '927-28, 
R 17; 193~-34, R I-II and (oc 1935-36~ Appendix V (Part I). 

Proper ciiftribution of lump cut. 

BU-7. • • • • • 
• • we wish to point out that an arbitrary lump cut has 
the danger of causing undesirable variations unless the reduction is 
properly distributed. We recommend therefore that the cuts should 
be alloeated 81 far as possible to heads where they are praetica1 
and within the control of railways. We would alIo add that 'once 
~uts have been made in the estimates, every effort should be made 
to restrict expenditure to the reduced scale. 

NOTE :SCe P. A. C. 1924-25. R 13-14; 1925-26. R 7 and 8j 1926-27. R II and 
Jl \4} and for 1927-28. R 8. 

FiJIGnciGl Position 01 RailWCl3/l. 
, 

RIl-I. In our report last year we dwelt at some length on the 
financial position of the Railways. During the 5 years 1130-31 to 
1934-35 the total deftcit on the working of the Railways amounted 
to 37 t crores. In l~. though the Budpt provided for a deficit 
of only 2 crores, the actual deficit was about 4 crores. We remarked 
last year that the position was actually more disquieting than these 
fiaures lndifated as. under the accounting system in force, certain 
expenditure which should be charged to revenue was being charged 
to capital. We were informed that the questions of a proper allo-
cation of expenditure between capital and revenue, of the contri-
butlon to the Depreciation Fund and of the amount to be provided 
from railway re-venues for the amortisation of railway debt were 
under the consideration of the Government of India. In paragraph 
120 (repToduced on page 345) of the Financial Commissioner's Review 
a summary of the proposals of the Government of India regarding 
these questions has been given and it appears from paragraph 121 
ot the Review that. if all these proposals, which the Auditor General 
has described as "undoubtedly sound", are to be given effect 
to. the gap between railway revenue and expenditure would be 
at least 10 crores. At the present moment it is quite impossible 
to put the whole of these proposals into operation. We think that 
tbey abould be ~ed into eftect as soon as ~umstances permit 
and in the meantlDle we fully support the decwon of Government 
that the defects in the allocation of expenditure between capital 
and revenue should be immediately remedied even though it involves 
an increase in the apparent deficit of something like 50 lakbs a year. 

But accounting alterations cannot 8Olve. the main problem. ~ey 
c.n on.ly .rve to shew up its true mallutude. The problem lS to 
bridRe • lap of something Uke 10 erores and naturally this is the 
problaD to which we have principally devoted our atterltiou. 

• 
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In our report last year we said :-"We are well aware that • 

restoration of economic prosperity is the most satisfactory mean. 
of· effecting this but we do not see in the present condition of world 
affairs any certitude that this will be at all rapid. We think, there-' 
fore, that it is vitally necessary that the Railway Board should con-
duct an exhaustive review of their freight and fares poJJcy and 
should consider every possible means of increasing their revenue. 
Apart from what is normally understood by reviewing ~t 
policy. we urge that they should press on with their consideration 
of the steps required to meet road competition. We do not at an 
intend to Imply that the expenditure side should be neglected. We 
are most reluctant to accept the Railway Board's estimate of t1ut 
possible further economies a.nd we think that the search for tbem 
must be relentlessly Purmled. But we are prepared to believe that 
an increase of receipts is, in the present circumstances, likely to 
be the more important factor in the restoration of financial stabUity." 

• • • • • 
As regards freight and fares policy we understand that altera-

tions have been adopted designed to yield an extra II crores a year 
but it is yet too early to say whether these anticipations will be fully 
realised. Indeed we gather that the opinion of the Railway Board 
now is that until the pri~ structure in India bas altered materially, 
there is little room for further large increases in rates and fares.. 
Thus, contrary to what we thought last year, it would now appear 
that the solution of the problem of fully restoring solvency must 
1D the main rest on measures other than iDcreases of freights and 
fares. , ' ( ; , ... 

Of course the suggestion is often made that the Railways would 
be perfectly solvent if only the General Budget would assume certain 
liabilities w'hich now fall upon the Railways or pay to the Railways 
more than they do at present for certain services. In this con.nection 
we have particularly in mind the cost of the so--called strateglc 
;ailwav"s and the fact that certai.n bulk traffic for Government .~ 
partments is carried at les..r; than public. though at fully remunta-
rative. rates. But though such a transfer from the RaHway to the 
General Budget would undoubtedly assist thp Railv:aY5. it would 
differ not at all from placing on the General Budget the task of 
meeting pro tanto RaHway de-ficits and WOUld, therefore. lea\ft- the 
position as regards financing the cCJnstitutional reforms-and it is in 
connection \\dth this after an that th. !iOl\"f!nev of the Railwuys 
assumes its speciaJ significance-unaltered. We hs\'f' accofcUnf(¥ly 
not spent much time in considering suggestions of this nature. We 
have, however, considered whether automabc alleviations can be 
expected of themselves to remf!<ly the position in the ('()urs~ of a 
few years. But even aft~r all()'winR for a continuous moderate tradp 
impro,·ement. for all pr()hable d~bt convernions and for the C'ftf'Ct 
of the revised pay scales for new entrants we cannot see now, 
at the (md of three ~tearsfrom now. tht- RaUwllv$ ean be It"U th~n 
7 or 8 crores short of full commercial 101vencv. 'There would m()J·e-
')ver sti!} be a subs~antial deficit if we regard it as t.,giUmote to 10 
on makIng no prO""'tSion from revenue for writing down capital arid 
equally this would be the cue i.f credit it takftl for the 1~ _ 

• 
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strategic railways and for charging Government Departments full 
public rates---ehanges which we repeat-we by no means recommend. 

This is an alarming prospect and in our view things cannot be 
left where they now are. We would urge therefore that the Gov-
-emment of India should immediately obtain the ser:vices of an 
acknowledged expert in Railway management to conduct an exami-
nation of the whole field and recommend steps which will ~ecure 
definite (i.e., other than mere hopes of increase revenue due to 
improving trade) improvements in railway finances to the extent 
of something like 3 crores a year immediately and ultimately of 
such magnitude as is required to maintain full solvency on a strict 
accounting basis. And to avoid misconception we add that the te~s 

. 'Of reference should exclude the possibility of securing this end bY 
a mere transfer of liabilities to general revenues . 

• 

• • • • • • • 

120. To sum up; the proposals are as follows:-
1. (a) when an asset <whether it is technically described as a 

wasting or non-wasting asset and whether it is a unit 
of the former or not) is replaced, the full cost of re-
placement by a like asset, on the original cost which-
ever is greater. should be charged to the depreciation 
fund and the balance to capital; 

(b) that the credits realised by disposal of assets in connection 
with works of replacement should be given to the de-
preciation fund and not to revenue as at present; 

Non :-tn oth~r rnpect.s. th~ prttalt rula wiU nmain unc.ba~, for example-
(I) the cost of an asset abandoned or retired without re-

placement should be written off capital by debit to 
the depreciation fund; 

(in when the difference chargeable to capital under the 
above rules is less than the limit for minor works 
(Rs. 2,000). the charge will continue to go to revenue; 

(e) that a provision from revenue of about 1/6 per cent of 
capital to cover the cost of minor improvements and 
additions and of unremunerative works. should be made 
when railway revenues can afford this additional 
charge ; 

D. that the contribution to the depreciation fund should not be 
changed for the present; 

m. that when railway revenues improve sufticiently, they should 
be expected to provide a minimum of 2/3 per emt. of 
capital for amortisation . 

NO'I'P"-Por finlnC'iaJ position 1ft P. A. C t93~"J.i, R tI-9 and for allocation 
ctI espmdI.uft ro alP'''' ~. lief P. A. C. 1930-·13 R If-18 IDd for I9J~"· R 11-, 
nd PII"9. 



For colJUlnltitln to Jle:prec:!*ion ReteI'Ve PwId Me P. A. C. 193%-35- It II .. 
lAd rc. 1'3""'0. P ,I. 

Ordcts in rcprd to the allocation of expenditure i .. ued in the G.t.R.D. (Railway 
Board) Circular No. JQ9S-F, dated dae 5th Noymabcr 19j6. arc aiyen below. 

AlIoc4tion of 1.OO7'b ~re. 

I am dln!cted to state that, with the ~val of the SeentalT 
of State for India, the Govemment of Jod'a have decided to .-
certain alterations in the procedure in regard to the allocation of 
works expenditure. 

2. With effect from the accounts for 1936-3'1. the foUawing pro-
eedure will be adopted:-

(a) when an uaet Is reoIaeed, the tun east of replacement 
by a like UIet, or the OJiIinaJ cost wbichever II .,.tar. 
should be charged to the depreciation fund and the 
beJIa1lCe, if any, to capital ; 

(b) when aD asset is abandoned amd is not intended to be 
rep1ac:ecl. the original cost should in all cases be debited 
to the depreciation fund and credited to capital; 

(c) this procedure will apply to all ~ whether they are 
technical.JL:escribed as wasting or DOII-WutiDI Uleta 
aDd wh as unlta or not; 

(.) eredita realised from the diIpo_t of IlSIeta will be taken 
in reduction of expeaditure from the DeprecJation Re-
.... e Fund aad will DOt affect Reveaue as at present. 
TbeIe credita Ibould DOt be aboWlt UDder individual 
works in the prognm.e.. It it not intended that the 
spendina powers of railways should be aftected by 
variations In the amount of actual credits realiled u 
eompared with amounts eItlmated in the budget. The 
total of such credits wm be shown u a ~rate item 
in reclvetiOIl of the total expeftdJture uncJer Demand 
No. 12 in the pro,nmme of the railway concerned; 

(e) in other reapecta the preltllt rules wiD remain unchanpd. 
e.g., when the difference chargeable to capital is not 
more than the limit for new minor works. the cbarge 
wm continue to ID to revenue. 

3. A full statement of the reasons underlYing these decisiOns .... n 
.. found In Seetlon VI of the Finandal CommtalGMr's Review of 
the AppropriatioR ~nts of Railways in India for t934-35. 

... In prepariq the revised .. titltatel for 1938-31 and the budget 
ettimates for 19)7 .... the above chan .. should be taken IIlte 
eeeount. 

• 
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~ The changes ill the procedure described above will not .eel 

the question of recoveries from worked lines on account of their 
share of worJtiDg expeDSe8. 

Copy forwarded for information to the Agents of various Rail-
ways with the request that credits for materials released from 
works of Renewals and Replacement should be brought to account 
as reduction of expenditure under the head "Renewals and Replace-
ment" and they should be .epa.rately shown in the schedule of 
working expenses accompanying the monthly Revenue Account. 
~ture on renewals of non-wasting assets should also be booked 
u the head "Renewal8 and Replacement". 

Unanticipated credits. 

aD-IO. There are certain point& whieh we noticed in the course 
of our examination of the Appropriation AccouDts to which we 
destre to draw specific attention. We observed that "UD8Dticipated 
credits" were bemg used to increase expenditure beyond that pro-
vided for in the origiDal estimates. We appreciate that this Is per-
misaible under the strict terms of the Govenuaent of India Act end 
we realise that such cases are reported to the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. But we think that it would be useful if, in future, the 
nnancial Commissicmer of Railways could arI'IUlp to give particular 
attentioD to such cases in hia Review aDd iDcidefttally to show the 
gross and not the net exc.ses. In other words, he should report 
tile exceaes of expenditure .. they would be without the UDaDtiei-
pat.ed credits and aeal with them on that basis throughout the year 
in the exerclse of his functions of control 

Non :-~e P. A. C. 1930-31, RJ-29 and (or 1931-32, R I-II. 

Concessions given by Railwa.ys to Government Department' 

pn-ll. The Committee discu.ued the question of the so-called 
eoncessiona given by Railways. Including the loss on strategic rail-
ways and t6e difterenee between the rates charged to the Public 
and Govemmeat Departments thetIe might amount to Rs. 4 crorea. 
This was makin& DO allowance for the feet that rates charged to 
Government Departments were fully remunerative and it ignored 
the fact that if the Railways were to be compensated for them 
It meant an extra charge of 3 or 4 crores a year on the central 
lNd,et. But, even if credit was given for these amounts and If 
account was taken of the aeparation of Burma and of the probable 
growth of net revenue in the next few years the Committee were 
disconcerted to find that the financial position of railways would 
.wI be Ra. 3-3/4 crores short of producing full commercial solvency 
pD the basis envisaged by the Financial Commissioner in paragraph 
121 of his Review. The Chief Commissioner doubted the wisdom 
of making good this gap at any rate in part by 8 salary cu~ for 
he feared the demoralising- effect of such a course on the staff in 
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poeral. The Committee discussed that the feasibility of amalga-
mating. systems ~l;h a view t~ economy should be considered, but 
the Chief CommlSSloner explamed that these were much less than 
was commonly supposed and that anyhow most of them were not 
immediately practicable. 

Balance Sheets and PTofit and Loss Accounts of R.a.ilwClt/ Col1ierie8~ 

APPENDIX VI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI1'TEEtS 
REPORT FOR 1934-35 (PART TI). 

Me-.raaclum b)' tile Aadl'- Geaeniia reprd to die llIlpro ..... at 
ia the form of the balaace slleeta ... preftt ........ aceo"at. of 
raUway c:oUieriea. 

The introduction of a system of proper commercial accounts on 
all collieries worked by Railways was discussed at some letUrtb by 
the Public Accounts Committee dealing with the accounts for 1'928-29. 
The Financial Commtssjoner, Railways. e~red "that the c:IUIlculty. 
is one of aettling the prices which the ways ought to pay to 
their own eollieries for coal, so that it was not posstDle to get an 
exact profit and loss account". The difBculty of ascertaining the 
true commercial profit of these coUieries arises from the fact that 
Railways to a considerable extent control the coal market. It can-
not be definitely stated that the market price quoted for a partieWar 
class of coal or coal from 8 particular colliery would have been 
the same if a smaller or larger order had been placed by the Rail-
ways for that quality of coal. The Committee accepted the explana-
tion and "considered that accurate costing accounts should be kept, 
including all charges. so that. in a broad way. one could see from 
year to year whether it paid the Railways to work their own 
collieries or whether they were losing in doing so instead of buying 
their coal from outside". 

2. The Public Accounts Committee. dealing with the accounts 
for 1929-30, was supplied with forms of accounts to be kept by RaU-
way collieries. drawn up in consultation with the Dh'ector of Railway 
Audit and the Director of Commercial Audit. Thea forms " .. ere 
drawn up after coDSUlting the forms of proformll Balanee Sheet 
and Revenue account similar to tb. ones used by all coal companies 
under the management of a certain firm In India. The Committee 
was satisfied that the general purpose of the r«oI*JlDeftdaUona at 
the previous Committee was being tulftlJed. 

3. In 1932. an oftlcer of the Railway Accounts Department wu 
placed on special duty to examine thoroughly various mat·ten. of 
detail connected with the account. oftM raOway collieries and as 
the result of h.is Investigation the account. were overhauled. 

4. The forms of annual accounts hav~ apin been .... xamined 
by the Director of Railway Audit and th~· Controller of Railw.,. 
Accounts and they have both eome to the conclusion that th~ ade-
quately f~IfU \he purpose for which they were deviacct Th~. how-
ever, constder that the description wPmft( and Loss Account· is not 
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GDly unsuitable but even positively misleading. The object of this 
ltatement u already stated is to Ct "accurate -costing accounts. 
1Dc1uding all charges". 80 as to . h information as to whether 
It was cheaper to raise coal than to buy it in the open market, and 
the more appropriate heading of the account would be "Statement 
of all in costs of coal". It will follow that the entries of essential 
interest to the Public Accounts Committee are those under the 
beadIDg "Rate j)eI' ton". 

NOTI:-Soc P. A. C 1927-28, R 70; 19l8-29. R 13 and for 1929-)<'. r.49-

• 

• 
23 
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DPORT 01' TIlE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTs COIDftllA 

ON THE ACCOUiftS )'OR THE YEAR 1 ...... 

CZasn;ficCJtion 01 expenditure provided under an incOfTect head in 
the budget. 

RI-5 (2nd sub-paragraph). We frequently had occasion to notice 
variations which were due to accounting adjustments efteeted duriraa 
the coune of '·the year. We wish to realBrm, and eoDSider that ail 
the authorities concemed .mould be reminded of a ~ple whicla 
has previously been aeeepted but which appears to have been OVel'-
looked In a considerable number ot eases, namely, that even if bud_ 
provision has originally been made under an incorrect unit, the 
corresponding expenditure should be brought to account against 
that unit, unless there be strong reasons tor a contrary course, e.,., 
when such accounting would be contrary to law. The accounting 
authorities should take suitable action to ensure that provision is 
made correctly in the next year's budget. 

1Datracdou haaed Ia AwUtor Geaeralt • letter No. )ll-Ac!174-J1, 
elated tile 21tIa November 1137. 

SUBJECT: -Accuracy of budgeting-paragraph 5 of the RepoTt of the 
Central Public Accounts Commlltee on the accounts for 
1935-36. 

1 have the honour to invite a reference to rub-paragraph 2 of 
pcmagraph 5 of the Report of the CefttTal Public AccouftU Committee 
on the accounts for 193>36 in which the Comm.ittee have reiterated 
the important accounting principle that even if the budget prOtrilioft 
has originally been made under an inCOf'T'ect unit. the corresponding 
expenditure .hould. be brought to account agClin6t that unit. Uft1ea 
there be 8tTong rea.t0n81or a contra", cour,e, e.g .• when such account-
ing would be contTCITJI to law. but that ruitable actton should be 
taken to enrure that prooiBion it made correct'li in the budga 
e.rtimate. of the following tIN". M urill be .tftft from . thot ft&b.. 
DtJ.nJgnlph, the Comm.ittee oblttt'Wd tlaGt Although fJau p"nci"w hGd 
been accepted pret1iou.lly, it ClppeM'ed to hGt1e bem overlooked in 4 
considerable numbeT of CtUes in tM occount.s of the Jlear under 
J"evietD. 

2. The Auditor General desire, that '0 for ClS the accounf" and 
the estimates of the Central Government are concerned tht' pri,!ci~lf' 
nunciated in 1m. paragraph of tM Committft". Report MoulcI "-
,tridl" oblerved by you, but that the GoventtMnt of India. FifUfflCf' 
Department ,hould be adtriled to revUe the cla.ri~t1eft if tlte pro-
Nitm in the budget e.mute O'r 1ft -11 on:le1' of appropriatiot& .. 
found to O'N ageiut t"~ recopiHd rule. of claari1lcadon 1atd 
down bu or UMe?' tM authoriq, 01 the A udUor Gneral ~ tU 
8J'F0tHIl of the GotHTftOr GftmIl 

NOCf:-St'C P.A.C. 1924-2!, R 3'; ''''-'', Rt1-ll an' PIf-" bd .. r; 1911-),. 
P611Mi few '941-~, P 19. 

Lo"'gn unit. of 4pproprtatlota 

RI-S (3rd sub-paragraph). We also wish to draw attttnUcm to our 
reeommendatton that the nnanee Department. lD eoaaa1taUon wttIt 
the Auditor GentTIl, .hould ~riment with a trw eranta in order 
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to see whether larger units of appropriation, both for budgeting aDd 
for appropriation report purpoeee, would not lead to more aecurat.e 
estimating and indeed to economy. On the evidence avan.ble we 
are inclined to agree with the suggeation that the detail With whiCh 
budget proposals are submitted may actually eonatttute an-jm~ 
ment to accurate budgeting for expenditure. . .' 

Non :-Sec P. A. C. 1936-37. R 1-4 and P 1-20; 1938-39. R 4 and P 40 and for 
1939-40. R 9. 

Works expenditure. 

RI-6. We discussed at considerable length some of the special 
diftleulties involved in budgeting accurately for works expenditure. 
We wish to draw attention to the note on the subjeet which is ap-
pended to this report (Appendix YJ). We hope that Government 
will be able to suggest to us suitable means of improving the positioa 
while maintaining the principle of Parliamentary oontrol of a-
penditure. 
APPENDIX VI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1935-36 (PART I). 

Note reprding works expenditure. 

We have been led to examine afresh certain aspects of works 
expenditure. We do not depart from the position that the M.E.8 .. 
the P.W D. aJId the Railw2!y Department in respect of works ex-
penditure should be required in general to conform to rules which 
are designed to assure the same broad principles of Parliamentary 
financial control as other spending authorities; that is to say, they 
must frame a definite programme of expenditure for the year .. 
the basis of the Budget Estimate, and must conform to this as far 
as practicable. Ordinarily, a project should not be entered in the 
estimates until it bas sufficiently advanced. that is to say, by the 
preparation of estimates and the obtaining of sanctions, etc .. as to 
be ready to have money spent on it in the budget period. But 
owing to the special diJ11culties which exist in drawing up a stable 
works programme, possibly a year before it is to be carried out, we 
recognise that the foregoing requirements may have to be relaxed 
for good and concrete reasons in certain cases. We suggest that the 
Government may be allowed. in fact should be encouraged. to ap-
pend to the Demands for Grants a further list of works in con-
templation which may be substituted for works included in the 
budget if at the time of execution it is found that one or other of the 
latter, for some cogent reason, mayor snould be postponed or slowed 
down in favour of one or other of the fonner. "ThiS supplementary 
list should not ordinarily total more than about 25 per cent of the 
budget list. It would naturally be regarded as having less sanctity 
than the primary list and departures from the latter should not be 
undertaken lightly. Apart from this, when in a really unforeseen 
emergency works obviously necessary (e.g., for financial reasons, or 
for the purpose of protecting human life) though not included in 
the budget or in the supplementary list, are actually carried out 
and financed by postponing a work included in the budget and 
reappropriating the funds pro~ded f~r it, it should be ~gnised 
by the Public Accounts CommIttee. If the reasons are vahd, that 

• 
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fbJa ma:r be a proper and nece •• ry proceedln, not deaervIDg adv~ 
criticism. But otherwise than in a proved case of urgent necessi~y. 
the prop-amme of worb Ihould not 10 outaide the two Hat. referred 
to above. Of eoune, there may be ~aiOD8 when it will be nee. 
ary to obtain extra fuDda by means of a aupplementary grant to 
cover a new work. _ .......... _,,~. ,.............. ____ .;":' 

In the cue of the civil worb grants when the budget has heeD 
aDetioDed, the Fin-nce Department proceed to place the appro-
DdatioDa with or without lOme reeervation at the dJapoul of the 
lDdustriea and Labour Department which then manage ita detailed 
utilisation throughout the year. When in the course of this man8le--
ment, the Industries and Labour Department find that money cannot 
be usefully applied to the purpose tor which it was allocated in the 
budget, as an exception to the ordinary "surrender" procedure they 
need not surrender these Iunds to the Finance Department. Amounts 
may be reappropriated by the Industries and Labour Department 
to some other approved work on the supplementary list. if that can 
be undertaken with advantage during the year or to some urgent 
and unforeseen projeet which may have to be carried out at once. 
In such cases the Industries and Labour Department should be the 
authority- to decide between the competing claims of different ad-
ministrative Department! and that Department should regard itself 
85 responsible for ensuring that if, otherwise than through the pr~ 
c:edure of a supplementary vote, a work not entered in either of the 
lists is undertaken during the year. there are cognet ~asons against 
its execution being delayed till the following year. The Appropri. 
anon Accounts should record these reasons and also give any ex-
planation unless the same is self evident why the work could not 
have been foreseen at the stage of making the budget. We make 
these recommendations recognising that it is desirable that in each 
year the restr~cted amount which may be available for works should 
be fully spent. both on economic grounds and in order to avoid 
later budgetary inconvenience. Howe\'cr. in saying this. the Com· 
mittee does not wish to convey the impression that it is prepared 
10 relax financial powers of the legislature, and it will scruhnise the 
recorded reasons as hi!herto very jealously. 

If the Finance Department consider that there may b& IDY further -
expedients which in a practical way will meet the special difficul-
ties in the administration 01 works expenditure. while maintainir., 
the sanctity ot the principles of Parltamentary financial eontrol. we an be glad It those espedienta together with the views here expra-
sed may be referred for examination by the Auditor General I.D 
consultation with the Industri(.*S. and Labour Department and of 
course with the Finance Department also and put before us in due 
course. 

The Public Account. Committee for 1936-31 tDe1'e inlormed (lull 
the procedu1"e recommended in the abcmt' ApJWndir had bHtt 
fICIopted in connection with the Chril W OTb D~t1da fM 'na-!t. 

• 

• 
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lU-8. We have had occasion to question the necessity for several 
of the grants for' capital expenditure which are at present exhibited 
in the accounts. We desire, in particular, to draw attention to the 
recommendation made in connection with Grant No. 97-Delhi Capital 
Outlay. This expenditure has been criticised on grounds of extra-
vagance, and we consider that it should lead to economy if &DY 
furt~er expendi~re w~ich may be required, unless it is of a clearly 
remuneratIve nature, 15 charged to revenue. We have also recom ... 
mended that the Finance Department should examine the necessity 
for retaining a capital head for expenditure on the commutation 
of pensions; and we hope that it will be possible to eliminate some 
of the minor capital grants which, on the evidence available, seem 
to us to serve no useful purpose. 

NOTI:-Sce P. A C. 1936-37. P.-2I. 

Departmental action against Government servant. who have been 
acquitted by (1 court 01 law. 

R1-5 (M.A.C.). We wish specially to bring to notice the harm 
which may be done to the public service and the danger to public 
funds :f "n order of acquittal by a court of law is necessarily taken 

as exemDting a Government servant from suitable departmental 
action. We can conceive of cases where a lesser degree of proof thaD 
is required in a court of law would justify departmental punishment. 

Accelerated payment of bills in March. 

PI-28 (M.A.C.). The Committee noted that the figures given iD 
paragraph 138 of the report indicated that there was still a marked 
tendency for rayments in March to be exceptionally high and pay-
ments in Apri to be exceptionally low. The Auditor General stated 
in this connection that he had recently received a report to the 
effect that bills to the extent of about Rs. 2, lakhs had been paid 
without pre-audit during the month of March in one of the Military 
Commands. This suggested that in spite of the orders which had 
already been issued on the subject, the rush of payments during 
March was still resulting in some slackening of audit control. The 
Financial Adviser and the Military Accountant General considered 
that it would De impossible to avoid some increase of work in the 
Accounts Offlces during March, especially as the ~d of the financial 
year happened to coincide with the end of the cold weather during 
which the greater part of the expenditure was bound to be incurred. 
It waS' agr{'e(f, however. that this rush of work should not be allowed 
to result in any relaxation of control. The Committee wished to 
have a further report on this question next year, and hoped that 
in the meantime measures would be taken to prevent a recurrenee. 
In V.rch 1938, of cases such as those mentioned by the Auditor 
General • 
• 

The Public Accounh Committee 10'1" 1'36-37 were informed that 
• ~ Oft 'he ",b;ed " contamed in pcll"4gre&ph 130 of the Appro-
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pri4ticm Account. 01 the Defence Stnrice. for the 1/ear 1936-37, 4ft 
&tl'rud from which i8 t"eproduced below-

"1ft the PGlt, of/ieeT- eatnlated with the ezecution of Worb have 
endeavoured to miRimile 14paa btl nuhing through work aM th~ 
etmAeCtecI ezpndUure during the lat few weeb 01 the 11ncmci41 
year. The objections to this practice have been =:,tedl1/ poin.ted 
out cmd during the !lear under review .tringent Wef'e ilsued 
btl the Eftgifterr-ia-Chief with the object of mduciftg tpeftding 
olficera to aurrender for t"e-gnmt in the follotDiftg flNr fu:nda allotted 
for 1D01'k ,hall could not be carried out and paid tor before the 31st 
March 1937 without resorting to this undesirable practice." 

Non:--5« P.A.C. 1923-Z4. R zs and 53. 1924-Z5. R S8 and for 1934-35. RI-: 
M.A.C.). 

Estimating oj expenditure in Budget and Revised Eshm4te •. 

APPENDIX V TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMM1T1'EB'S 
REPORT FOR 1935-36-PART L 

Dcml-otlidallcttel' &em tIac FI •• Dee Secretary to tlac BeaU of 
otIaeI' Departmeats of tile GoY.D.eat of IDella, No. D.-ltS0 B., 
dated tile 11th or March It37. 

The Public Accounts Committee at its last. meetings suggested 
that the Finance Department should attempt to iDstil into the 
8peDding departments of the Government of India some of the more 
general precepts arising out of the recent considerations of that 
Committee. My intention was to do somethJn~ of this sort at the 
budget conference of Secretaries bu\ I inadvertently omitted to do 
.,. I propose to repair the position in this letter and I would request 
you to bring these matters to the notice of oft1cers in your depart-
ment and in the departments under your administrative control. 

2. The main criticisms of the Public Accounts Committee in 
recent years have been directed to 

(a) insufBclent current control over the expenditure ot a yea,r 
leading to unjusWled supplementaries (i.e., unjustiJied 
in the sense that provision ought to have awaited the 
next regular budget), \lJlDeCeSU!'Y supplementaries h.~ .. 
unwarranted by the eventual actuals). unspent and 
unsurrendered appropriations; 

(b) the too ready diversion to other purposes of sums provi-
ded for in .. an original budget. but subsequenUy found 
to be unnecessary or excessive for the PUrpole; 

(c) illaccurat~ budgeting. 

3 Many of these pointe hang together. There is plent.y of e\i-
dence :n the Finance Department that all these matters are left 
much too much to tbe care of subordinates and that offtcera do not 
themselves regard this sort of thing as worthy of their time or 
attention. There is evidence that departments do not surrende,. 
savings because they fear that this may result in the CUlling down 
of their nert year's bud.ret allotment. There is eviden~ that when 
fresh (but not technically "new") items of expendilure lU 1st ill 
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the course of a year, departments are prone to admit their inevita-
bility (and often the consequential inevitability of a supplementary) 
much too readily_ The Public Accounts Committee has got the im-
pression (which the accounts not infrequently indicate) that the 
existence of likely savings in a current allotment (particularly in 
allotments for works) is deliberately seized as an opportunity to 
introduce fresh items of expenditure which ought 'to wait till next 
year. 

4. The process of controlling expenditure is not to adapt the 
appropriations to the expenditure, but the expenditure to the ap-
propriations, and any ConsideTClb1e re-appropriation from one sub-
head to another must always raise suspicions in the minds of the 
members of the Public Accounts Committee. That fresh expenditure 
iJt unquestionably unavoidable, or imperatively necessary, or that it 
will produce consequential economies or that it is essential for pre-
serving the revenue or the public safety are reasonable justifications 
for introducing fresh exp:mditure during the course of a year, but 
even so the Public Accounts Committee will ordinarily require to 
be satisfied that the requirement could not have been foreseen and 
provided for in the budget. Even in such circumstances too, es-
pecially if a supplementary is involved, the Public Accounts C0m-
mittee would often want to know why something else could not 
be dropped out in order to make room for this emergent need. The 
process of reappropriation is not designed merely to repair omissions 
of foresight. 

All this applies as mucn to non-votable matters as to votable. 

5. The revised estimate, in our experience, too often merely re-
peats the budget figure of the year to inspire confidence that it is 
a aenuine re-es~imation of requirements in the light of the knowledge 
to date. It seems doubtful if the controlling ofticer usually troubles 
to ascertain what is the real position in regard to outstanding liabi-
Hties. or whether he obtains definite information of the intention 
of creditors in respect of the presentation of their claims, or whether 
be is explicitly aware of the usual sorts of adjustments against his 
allotments which take place after the close of the year. A frequent 
remark in the Appropriation Accounts is that an adjustment took 
place after the 31st March, as though this completely exonerates 
the controlling officer. 

8. J attach to this letter certain extracts from the manual of ODe 
of the departments which you may find of use. 

Practically all of what I have said above is contained in this 
Department Offi~ Memorandum No. D.-351S-B, dated the 9th Octo-
ber 1935 (page 340) t but I repeat that these pr~ are not such 
u should be left to be conducted wholly by subordinates. The pulse 
of the expenditure of a deP8;rtment ,is. not .an unimportant manner 
of Judging the etftcieney of Its admJllistratiOn. 



• • • • • • 
4. Probably the most valuable single aid to estimating the future 

is the course of past actuals unless there have been violent changes 
due to expansion or retrenchment. This does not mean a slavish 
repetition of the actuals of the past year, either for the revised of 
the eurrent year 'or for the budget of the next. The last ~ear may 
have had abnormal features in it and the fi~ of a prevIous year 
may be a safer guide. There may be discoverable in a series of past 
actuals a regular process of increase or decrease which may seem 
likely on the whole to continue in the present and in the next year, 
and this should not be overlooked. Any reasonably certain special 
and calculable abnormal features of the current and next year 
should be separately taken into account, but to estimating ofBcera 
abnormal features often seem more abnormal at close quarters than 
when viewed in a proper perspective, and it must not be overlooked 
that the figures of the past also cover generally a regular proportion 
of unique features of their particular Yeat:S-

5. Estimating both for budget and revised can occasionally be-
done by calculation or by determining actual commitments. but in 
normal circumstances the usual manner is by the help of past actuala. 
It may in future be found advisable if possible to have five past 
¥e8J'S' figures available, for among those two or even three 1.ears· 
19ores will often be found to be quite abnormal. In the ordinary 
oourse, the more recent actuals are the more useful. 

6. The making of a revised estimate for the current year should 
always precede an estimate of a future year. A revised estimate is 
framed in the light of-

(a) the actuals so far recorded in the current year; 
(b) the actuals for the same period of the past and previous 

years ; 
(c) the 12 months' actuals of the put and previous years ; 
(d) orders, already issued or contemplated. of appropriaUoa 

or reappropriation or sanction to expenditure; and 
(e) any other relevant fada . 
• • • • • • • 

8. A budget estimate lor the next year is much more of the 
Dature of an estimate thaD is the revised. It should be framed ll:. 
the light of-

(a) the revfaed of the current year; 
(b) the 12 months' actual. of the lut an4 previous yean ; 
(c) any reeogniaable regularity in put yean' ftlUJ'M; ad 
(d) any special featuTeS known to be. or likely to bt!, arisin, 

durtDg the next year (but lee the latter portton of 
paragraph 4). 

• J 
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Under several beads there is never any reuon to do other thaD 
repeat the revised estimate of the current year . 

• • • • • • • • 
NOTI:-The priDCi~les laid down ~n tb'le ina:ructJon generally reiterate the 

priDclpla previousl, mentioned in. p8ra1. 18-26 of the P.A-C. '. Report for 1923-24, 
In the G: of I. t P. D •• Resolution No. F. 13-£%/2S. dated the 2nd August 1926 (pep 
39) an:1ln the G. of I. t P. D .. Office Memorandum No. D-3516-8, dated the 91:1: 
('.)Qobcr 193'. (page 340). 

See also P. A- C. 1916-27, R9; 1927-28. R 17 ; 1933-34. RI-u and for 1934-35 
A?pendis VIII (Pan I-Page 340). 

Capital at charge of .Rczilwa~,. 

RII-8. We discussed at some length the reduction of Rs. 8·31 
crores in the capital at charge of the Railways on account of the 
application of the current statutory rate of exchange to yet un-
liquidated liabilities which had previously been cODvetVd at the 
rates in force at the time when they were undertaken. Some of 1& 
consider that even if this decision was in accordance with correct 
accounting principles the burden of the interest charges in respect 
ot the amount in question should not in present dreumstanoes have 
Deen transferred from the Railways to the general tax-payel'. 

! 

Saloon.r maintained for the ute of Railwall OjJicen . .. 
RIl-9. We find it somewhat difficult to believe that it is really 

necessary to maintain as many saloons for the use of railway officers 
." exist at present We attach considerable importance to our re-
commendation that the possibility of reducing the number of such 
saloons should be further investigated. and that pending the com· 
pletion of the enquiry no further expenditure should be incurred 
on renewal& 

Non;-~ P. A. C. 1936 37. PII-7 and for 1937-~8, PH-5. 

Free pa.nes for Railtoall 00Icialr. 

RIl·IO. We were informed that since tbe general retrenchment 
the issue of free passes to railway ofBcia1s had been restricted u, a 
considerable extent. As. however, no recent information is available 
regarding the number of passes actually issued, we consider it de-
sirable that a census should be taken as lOOn as this can conveniently 
be done~ and. we hope that the results of the census will be reported 
as early as possible. 

NOTI:-See P. A C. 1936-37. PII-S. 

Regroupiftg or CI1n4lgatn4hon of Railways. 

aU-II. In response to •. request made by our predecessors an 
tnterestm, note was SUP~ed to us on this subject (Appendix VlII). 

-However we think that ore ftDal declaJons can be arrived at. still 
further thtonnation will be required. On the information available 

• 
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to us we are inclined to fa\'OUr amalgamation in principle provided 
that it ofters financial advantages or at least means no Bnaneial 
deterioration. • 

APPENDIX vm TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMittEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1935-36 (PART fi). 

Possibilities of economy by amalgamation of railways in India. 
The Public Accounts Committee, while examining the Accounts 

for 1934-35. expressed a desire that the Railway Board should 
examine the possibilities of making a saving in the administration 
and operation of railways owned by the State by a judicious amal-
gamation of the various systems on the analogy of the amalgamation 
carried out in Great Britain about 15 years ago . 

• • • • • • • 
- 3. The tlUestion now before us is:--can we further reduce the 

number of systems and. by 10 doing. etleet a saving in admintstraUoa 
and operating expenses? Attached to this memorandum will be 
found a map (not printed) showing a scheme for three broad puge 
~ one combined broad gauge and' MetTe gauge system, and 
two metre gauge systems, a total of six against the existing ten 
systems. The mileage of each of these amalgamated systems would 
be as follows :-

Broad Gauge-
North-Western Railway 
East Indian Railway 
Great Indian Peninsula RaHway 
Southern Ranway .. 

If etTe Gauge-
Great Eastern Railway 
Great Western Railway 

Route mlles. 
.. 7,091 
.. 7.110 

6,826 
• . 6,137 

•. 3,078 
4.437 

The mileage of the four systems in Great Britain are u fo11owl:-

Great Western Railway 
London, Midland aDd Scottish Railway 
LoDdon and North ... Eastem Railway 
Southern Ranway .. •• 

Route mnes. 
3,793 

• • 6,941 
8,901 

.. ltft 
~ When the bill for the amalgamation of the systems in Great 

Britain wu placed before Parliament, many advantages wert claim-
ed for the scheme. The main ones may be said to havebHn .. 
follows :-

(0) the elimination of uneconornJcal competition; 
(b) the conao1idaUon of ftnances; 
(e) the pooUq of roJUua It.oek 8Dd eq~; 

• 
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(d) the co-ordination of workshop and repair facilities; 
(e) the running of through services on increued distances; 
(f) the centralisation of the purchase and stores organjMtion ; 
(9) the unification of financial policy and of managerial con-

trol, with all that it stands for, such as standardisation 
of stock, the co-ordination of policy, the massing of 
advertisement and superior salesmanship of transporta .. 
tion. 

Though there has undoubtedly been a considerable saving by amal-
gamations in Great Britain, the economies e1fected have fallen far 
short of anticipations. In regard to India, a great many of the 
advantages obtained by amalgamation have been obtained by State 
Railway ownership and State control, even although certain of the 
railways are Company-managed, though State-owned We may ex-
amine in detail if the adV8IItagEs claimed for amalgamation in Great 
Britain would be obtained in India. 

S. EZimtnation of uneconom.ical ~tition.-This undoubtedly 
existed in the past, but now-a-days there is the closest co-operation 
between State-owned aild State-managed Railways and Company-
owned and Company-managed Railways. To take an example: 
two or three years ago, the B. B. and C. 1. Railway had an oppor-
tunity of diverting a large portion of the G. I. P. Railway cotton 
traftlc to the sea route via Sural. As soon, however, as it was found 
out that the B. B. and C. L Railway rating structure allowed this 
diversion. despite the fact that the diversion of traftic was greatly to 
the advantage of the B. B. and C. 1. Railway, they adjusted their 
rates so that the traftic could be retained to the G. I. P. though it 
was a State-owned and State-managed system. Another example: 
all goods trafJic over the GJ.P. and B. B. and C. I. routes between 
Bombay and Delhi is pooled. Many other simnar examples could 
be quoted, but these may suftlce to indicate the policy of co-ordi-
nation in regard to competitive traffic now adopted by the State-
owned Railways in India. 

6. Consolidation of finances.-All earnings may be said to go into 
• common pool, the Company-managed Railways drawing their share 
for cost of management and surplus profits, depending OD the 
amount of money invested in the undertakings and in accordance 
with their contracts with the Secretary of State. 

7. Pooling of roUin9 stock and nmning of through senriceI.-The 
Broad gauge goods stock of Indian Railways has been pooled for 
the last 2() years. Roughly 120,000 out of 140.000 broad gauge 
wagons are in the wagon pool. Amalgamation will not change the 
position in any way whatsoever. No large ~ving ~an be e~~ 
-on this aecount except possibly by the reduction of wagon-exammmg 
staUons which would be brought about by a reduction in the num-
ber of junctions between railways. Efforts are being made to get 
savings in this respect even with the Pn:sent distribution. Coaching 
stock is free.ly interchanged between railways; for example, Bom-
bay Baroda and Central India stock and North-Western stock run 
between Bombav and Peshawar; Great Indian Peninsula and Madras 
and Southem Mabaratta Railway stock run between Bomb~y and 
Madras; East Indian Railway stock nms between Calcutta alld 
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Bombay, etc., etc. A proposal to pool mela stock 10 that Ii faD 
be placed at the di~ of difterent railways when required, is at 
present under CODSi ~on. Amalgamation would not help greatly 
in this respect. As regards locomotives when one railway has a 
surplus, this is sent to another railway to avoid pUld1aae of new 
locomotives. If we take the pooling of locomotives in the other' 
sense, namely, intensive use of power, the distances run on each 
main line railway are sWBcient to get the full advantages of pooling 
on each individual railway. In Great Britain the longest distances 
nm by one locomotive are between London and Glasgow and London 
and Edinburgn, in each case a distance of almost exactly 400 miles. 
In India the same locomotive runs between Igatpuri and ltarsi, a 
distance of 379 miles. It cannot, therefore, be claimed that ama]ga-
mation of railways in India would show great savings in this respecL 

8. Co-ordiftAtioft of worbhop and repair fClCiUtie,.-Let us ex-
amine the possibilities of effecting economies on ear.h of the proposed 
broad gauge systems: • • • • 
On a strict mileage basis it would not appear tt at the number of 
shops on the proposed new Indian systems would be excessive. But 
it has to be admitted that the total rolling stock in Great Britain, 
locomotives, carriages and wagons, is very greatly in excess of the 
rolling stock of the railways of India. But agaiDst this are the enor-
mous distances which have to be traversed ID IDdia. It is quite 
clear that there could be no redUCtiOD on the North-Western Rail-
way: it would be an uneconomic proposition to haul all stock from. 
say, the Quetta or Karachi Divisions to Lahore for repairs when a 
shop is in ex:stence at Sukkur. On the new' East Indian Railway 
svstem it might be possible to close down one shop, say, Kanchra-Para. On the Great Indian PeniDsu.la Railway, it might be possible 
to concentrate carriage repairs at Matunga and wagon repairs at 
Parel, Bombay, Baroda and Central India for the Bombay. Baroda 
and Central India and southern divisiODS of the Great Indian 
Peninsula. It would, however, probably be necessary to retaIn 
Jhansi as a carriage and wagon shop for the northern divisions of 
the Great Indian Peninsula. The locomotive shops at Jhansi have 
already closed down and all work is coneentrated in Parel. It would 
probably be Decessary to retain Dohad for the Bombay. Baroda and 
Central India locomotives, It is interesting to note in passing that 
during the past 20 years the Great Indian Peninsula Railway have 
closed down the locomotive shops at Bhusawal. Igatpuri. Lonvala, 
and Jhansi, and the North-Western Railway have closed down 
Loco. shops at Karachi, Quetta, Multan. Rawalpindi, Kalka and 
saharanpur . 

9. On the Southem Railway it should be pcaib1e to dOle dowD 
Hubli, and concentrate metre gauge repairs at Trieh1nopoly and 
broad gauge repairs at Perambur. In aaesainl the value of the 
concentration of work at a small number of shops It has to be ree-
Used that the main saving is in administration. There win be no 
saving in cost of material and not a great deal of laving in the eoet 
of labour. Savings can be best effected by concentrating the manu-
facture of certain articles in one shop, but thta Is • polley whJcb 
can be ad0J)ted1 aDd endeavours are being made to do 10. 1:': 
Independently of amalgamation. A. an eumple of what bat > 
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'done, all underframes are manufactured at Tatanagar which ia UDder 
<the adminutration of the East Indian Railway. TaJdng everything 
Into consideration, it is not considered safe to allow more than a 5 
per cent. saving in workshop costs- as a result of amalgamation. 

10. Centralilation of purchue aM store. organi8atioft.-So far 
as State-managed Railways are concerned, the great volume of stores 
common to all railways are already purchased through the Indian 
Stores Department and this policy is being extended year by year. 
Stores, such as rails, coaching underframes and wagons are purchased 
through the Railway Board. All coal for State Railways is pur-
chased by the Railway Board and, though the Company-managed 
Railways make their own purchase, -this is done after consultation 
with the Chief Mining Engineer with the Railway Board and there 
is the closest co-operation. It is not considered that very great ad-
-vantages in this respect would come through amalgamation, but a 
10 per cent. saving may perhaps be expected in the administration 
Df the Stores Department. 

11. Unifica.tion of financial policy.-In India the financial policy 
is laid down by the Railway Board. The powers of the Company-
managed Railways in this respect are very limited. The Railway 
Board have set up an organisation for standardisation of rolling 
stock and equipment. Amalgamation will not affect this in any 
way whatsoever. 

12. It. therefore, appears qUite clear tha\ Indian Railways cannot 
expect the same saving as British Railways from ~gamatiOD!t 
and it is considered that, of the savings which can f8Jl'ly be counted 
on, are a certain S8\ring in administration, a certain saving in work-
shops and a certain saving in the stores purchase organisation. The 
details of savings on the administration side for a scheme as sug-
,ested above are 81 follows:-

.... 

South Indian 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Bengal Nagpur 
Eastern Bengal 
BeIlpl and North-Western 

Total 

or say roughly 

a S per cent. saving on workshops costs 
a 10 per cent savings on stores staff costs 

28 

30 lakhs 
per annum 

... 24'lakh 
6 lakhs 

Grand Total 60 lakha 

13. It must not be forgotten. however. that there is no guarantee 
that amalgamatlo~ having met with success in Great Britain. will 
meet with the same success in India. The eonditiODS differ very 
considerably. The railway. in Great Britain are concentrated in an 
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area less than the area of the Punjab. The railways of India are 
spread over a great continent, and the areas which it is pro~ to 
serve by the amalgamated railway systems cover areas CODSiderably 
in excess of the whole of Great Britain. The longest distance 
between any railway station and a railway headquarters in Great 
Britain is 600 miles.. No big manufacturing centre is more than 450 
miles from the headquarters of a railway. Glasgow the second 
largest city in Great Britain, is only 6i hours journey from London. 
In 1Ddia a 24 hours' journey is an everyday occurrence. Tbis will 
iDdieate that control of large systems in India is considerably more 
difticult than in Great Britain. 

14. The amalgamations proposed would entail an alteration of 
the whole rating structure of India which would probably mean 
the sacrifice of some revenue. Then again, there is the question of 
the different scales of pay on different units of the amalgamated 
railways. There would be agitation for the co-ordiDaUng of these 
1C&l~ naturally in the upward direction, which it might 6e dffllcult 
to resist. This would mean an increase in working expenses. The 
total cost of levelling up wages on the diiterent system would be 
about Rs. 184 lakhs. It is. of course, not suggested that on amalga-
mation such a policy should be adopted, but it might be difficult 
to justify to labour organisations two peraons on the same railway 
doing exactly the same work and with the same length of service 
drawing different rates of pay. These examples of the difBculties 
of amalgamation are recorded merely to show that the estimated 
economies tTugh am81~~.tion might be largely wiped out as 
was the caseIn Great BntalD. 

15. It is not claimed that this note is an exhaustive examination 
of the subject of amalgamation. To get a reliable estimate would 
require a detailed examination by a committee of oftlcers of the 
dift'erent departments concerned and would be • lengthy procedure. 

16. Actually at the moment amalgamation is not 8 live issue as 
the Wedge wood Committee point out in their recent Report. para· 
graDh 197 of which may appropriately be quoted here 

"197. DiaadvantGge of unwieldSl adminVtl"4tiOftl.-We bave con-
sidered whether we can in existing conditions make any recommen-
dations as to the amalgamation of railway admtniatraUoDa. 

It is clear that at the present time nothing can be done as regards 
the privately-managed railways. • • • • • • 
When the contracts terminate. but not before, the Government haft 
the option of taking over each of these admjnjstra bons. and can then 
OODSider whether they should combine them with any of t.he ex:ist.tnI 
State-managed adminJstraHona. 

U it should be decided that the proper policy is for the Govem-
ment in course of time to take over the whole of t.be railway ad-
ministrations. we 8ft of opinion that it would aUlt be desirable for 
them to maintain separate state-ma.Dapd administrations of feuoa-
able dinwnsionl- If the adminlltratloftl are unduly extenalve. bead-
guarters supervision becomes too I'8IlOW, and the machine u • whole 
tiecome. unwieldy. The aprit de corp. of such overgrown eoneems 

• 
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Is weakened and they loIe the individuality that comes from direct 
personal initiative at the top. We thjnk there is also much to be 
said for preservlng. a measure of rivalry between different um;ni&. 
trations, particularly at one centre .. 'l'his tends to stimulate em-
eiency of serviee and progressive ideas of management. 

Acting on these principles we would suggest that the ultimate 
grouping might be as follows:-

East Indian Railway 

Eastern Benp. and Assam Benpl Ran .. ,. .. 
Norm-Western Railwa, 

Great Indian Peniosula RaiI"a, 
Bambay. Baroda aDd Caltralln ~ Railway 

Madra and Southern Mahrana and South IDdIan 
Railways. 

Scnpl NalPur Railway. 

As at present. 
. • To be combined in one group. 

· . As at praent. 
· • AI at present. 

· . AI at present. 

To be combioed in one 1I'0up. 
As at present. 

if it is proposed to take over the Bengal and North-Westem Rall-
way, it would in our opinion be best to maintain itg separate 0rgani-
sation as at present." 

Non:-Tbe Indian Rail .. ,. wer: amalpmalcd aDd ~!d into lhc foUowinc 
sis ZODCS. frGD the dates sbown apiOlt cacho 

(0 Soutberu Railway CCDpotcd of: Madras ad Southem Mahtatta. MJIOr 
ad South h.clia Railways. fOlJMd 00 '.fth April 19S I ; 

(il) Central Railway mlDpcMlCd of: Greet IDdiaD . PcniDsuJa. Nium State 
Dbotpur State. and SciDctia Slatc Railways. fodDed OD Sth Noftmber 19S1 ; 

(iit) WestCl1l Railwa, COIIIjM)lCd of: BaIDbay. Baroda and Central (Ddia (iDclud-
'III CUlch Scate), Saurashtra. Ra;utbua aad Jaipar State Railways. foamed OIl sth 
Nowmbrr I" 1 ; 

~.J~~R&i;~t~'b:ihl-.=r~~~~~·di'tr;~~ 
ADd SlUDer RaU...,... fOl'lDCd 00 Ltth April 19S2 ; 

(v) Nonh Eastcrn Railway COIIIPC*4 of: A--. Ou4h Tirb.t. Fateb&Vh 
District (of B.8. a C.I.) Rail..,... formed 00 14th April I 9S2 ; and 

(VI) Eattcl1llWlwa, =ret of: Be ... 1 Nagur. &lad Eat 
IYC ctiyj,iOQl) JbjJwaya. forme OD loflh April 19S2 • 

Printing of Et7idence. 

Ptl.19, The Cornmitt~ met a quarter of an bour befo~ the usnal 
time in order to CODSiaer. before the arriVal of ,the WlUlesres, the 

uestion whether the verbatim record of the eVIdence should. con-
~nue to be published as in previous years. or whether the pnnf tedth record should be c:onflned to the report aDd the summary o .. e 

roceedings After some discussion it was agreed th~t the existing 1 
Pract~ of· ubUshing the evidence should . be c:oDtiDued. for ~e 
~resent~ and ~.t the question milht he reeoDSldered on the mceptiOD 
of the Federation. 

NOTI:-"~~ P.A.C. 1940-.'·R.-0. 
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ContributiOft to the Depreciation Reserve Fund and 

. Interest charge •. 
PII49.· • The Committee desired that it should be conaidered 

whether the present method of budgeting for contributions to the 
depreciation fund on accoUDt of capital at charge could Dot be modi .. 
fied in order to ensure that there should be no changes in such pro-
vision during the c:ourae of the year. They also suggested that it 
would be advantageous if a similar cbange could be introduced in 
connection with budget provision for interest. The Auditor General 
agreed to investigate this point in consaltation with the Railway 
Board. 

APPENDIX XI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITl'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1935-37 (PART IT). 

Note _ badaedal for DepredadOD and laterat cla.ran. 
In paragraph 49 of their Report on the accounts for 1935-36 the 

Public AccoUDts Committee recommended that the present method 
of budgeting for (1) contribution to the Depreciation Reserve Fund 
and (2) interest charges on account of Capital at charge on railways 
should be so mpdified as to a.oid variations between the original 
estimates, the revised estimates and the actuals during the course 
of the year. 

2. The recommendation has been considered by the Finance and 
Bailway Departments in consultation with tbe Auditor General 
particularly with reference to the concrete suggestion that interest 
charges should be calculated on the previous and not on the current 
year's capital outlay. The adoption of this suggestion would not 
necessarily secure correspondence between budiet and actuals for 
when the budClr prepared the capital outlay of the year not com .. 
pleted is Dot y knoWD. Fwtber the Departmenta involved are 
Commercial Departments and it i. desirable that the amount ad-
justed in the accounts should relate to the year of account. Moreover. 
financial interests should take precedence ot formal ,.wartty and 
to bae the interest charges OD the capital ouUay at the end of the 
penultimate year to the year in which provision II made for these 
.charges will mean a lou of interest. Further. variation-. fof' ex-
ampfe. between aduals and budget in the case of contrlbutiona to 
the Depreciation ReRrve Fund are not 10 important from the .tand-
point of strict Parliamentary financial control, as they do not indicate 
any laxity. In any cue it leerDa un__ to make aD, change in 
the system of budgeting when under the Federal Railway Authority ::J:aent grant system is likely to laS-. It has therefore been 

that the existing arrangements should ~ allowed to con-
tinue for the present . . 

The polition of tM P'blClftCi4J Comma.our, Rail\DOlI', 
PI1 .. 53. At t.m. stale a member 01 the Committee railed the 
~ of the poIitioD of tlK- FinaDdal COIDIIlillioDer, Rallwaya. 
triI+1ria the FiDanee Departmmt. It ... su ..... that It mtcht 
be preferable from the point of Ylew of ftnanelil C'ODtrol1f he .ere 

• 
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Ilot a member of the Rallway Board. The Financial eo.,.issiODer 
stated, however, that there were considerable advanta,es in his 
being a member of the Board, and the Auditor General apeed that 
the existing arrangement bad been found to be the most satisfactory. 
The Chairman explained that in practice the relation ~een the 
Finance Member and the Financial Commissioner was identical 
with the relation between him and the Financial Adviser, Military 
Finance 

Scope of the Review of the Appropriation Accounts. 

PII-80. Mr. Satyamurti drew attention to the fact that a number 
of item.s which had appeared in previous years had been omitted 
from this year's Review. The Chairman stated that the items in 
question had been omitted either because they were peculiar to the 
years in which they appeared or because they had been considered 
irrelevant to the functions of the Committee. The Auditor General 
further explained that the exclusion of the irrelevant items from 
the Review was in accordance with the changes which he proposed 
to make in the Appropriation Accounts under the new Government 
of India Act. These Accounts would in future be confined to their 
proper subject, on the analogy of the accounts presented to the 
House of Com mona. There would also, however, be a new com-
pilation which would be known as the "Finance Accounts". This 
compilation would contain a summary of all the receipts and 
disbursements of the year followed by a considerahle amount of 
detail in regard to revenue, capital. debt, deposit and remittance 
transactions and would include comments of the Audit Department 
on the financial position. The two publications would thus give the 
Legislature a more comprehensive statements of the public accounts 
than had previously been provided. Some members of the Com-
mittee. however, still considered it desirable that the Review 
should contain a few paragraphs giving general comments on the 
tlnancial position of the Railways . 

• 

66CAG • 
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RBPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1838-37. 

Largef> unit, of appropri4tioft. 

RI-4. • • • • • • • • • 
We a180 "A"ish to repeat our former recommendation that larger 

units of appropriation both for budgeting and for appropriation re-
port purposes should be devised in a limited number of Grants U aD 
experiment to see if it would not lead to more accurate estimating 
'aDd indeed to economy and hope that a start will be made on this 
In the next Demands for Grants. 

PI-20. With reference to the recommendation made by the last 
year's Public Accounts Committee. item 9 of the statement of 
previous years recommendations, that the Finance Department 
shoulct in consultation with the Auditor General, experiment with 
a limited number of Grants in order to see whether larger units of 
appropriation would not lead to more accurate estimating, the 
Fin~nce Secretary stated that the matter was still UDder conside ... 
lion and that a report would be submitted next year. 

Non:-See P.A-C. 1935-36. RI-5 (3fCl.ub-pua) j 1938-39- R. and: P40 Iud 
193~.o. R 9. 

Unnecessary Supplementa'1l GrClft". 
RI-5. We were pleased to observe that only one IUP=ntary 

grant which proved unnecessary was submitted to the . lature 
in 1936-37 as compared with three in 1935-38 and seven in 1934-35. 
'fte progre~ive improveme~t thus. shown is satisfactory and we 
trust that wlth the lssue of mstructions, as recommended by us last 
year. for the latest figures of actuals to be carefully studied imme-
diately before a supplementary demand is IUbmi~ to the Legis-
lature this position will be maintained. 

lastrllctiou iuaed Ia G.I.F.D. Olice MelD ........ No. 0-11 .. 8. 
"tN die 31st Jaa .. .., It)l. 

S17BJI'.CT.-Public Account. Committee-Supplementafll grant, and 
~eviled e,timate" 

The underngned iI di~ected to inVite a ~elef"m.ce to paragraph 1 
01 the Report of the Public Account. Committee Oft ~ OCC'OUftt.r 
lor 1935--36 (Volume I, Part 1). in which the Committe8llNtle J'ecom-
mended that in order to avoid unMce •• ary hPP~to", grG'ItU 
the Uztest figure, of actuall ,hould be c4~e/un1l .tudied tmmediGtelll 
before 4 8Upp~ent4ry demand 14 IUbmitted to the lAgiltatuTe. 
Although the importance of 4ccu.Tate eltitrl4ting h4I prev. totu:J bee. 
brought to notice there h40e been 0 con.ritkrabte ftumbn 0 ctUla 
~ ~ecent 1Ie41" in which IUpp~t4", grnu have prov to b. 
etther u:hol1y unnec~.,Clry or greatly in ezce .. of tM amount ClCh&4l-
11/ 1'~qutTed. The Ft1l4nce Dep41't'rMnt 1DW be grat~ul il 011 COft-
tJoolltng authorit~-, 1DiU co-opnote in tryiftg to prevnC tM f'ft'II,... 
t"mce of .n&ch COl ... 

• 
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2. So far as the current year is concerned revised estimates in 

'respect of supplementary demands requ.iring a rejerence to the 
Legislature will be received by the Finance Department up to the 
26th of February. Proposals relating to surrenders, reapp7'opriations 
requiring concuTTence of the Finance DepaTtment, and additional 
allotments of non-voted funds will be received up to the 19th of 
March. In cases where figures have to be obtained from sub01'dinate 
Authorities they should be Tequuted to review the position on the 
latest p1'acticable date. No guCJTantee. can be given that proposab 
received after the prescribed dates will be conrideTed, but any 
substantial alterations which may subsequently come to notice should .... 
be immediately reported to the Finance Department. 

Capital Worb Expenditure. 

RI-6. We have frequently had occasion to comment on the large 
savings in the provision for works included in projects financed 
from Capital and owing to the difficulties involved in budgeting for 
the expenditure estimated to be incurred on a continuing scheme 
during the arbitrary division of a financial year, we feel that the 
soundest method is to provide the sum required in a fund from 
which expenditure can be met as the work progresses, so that the 
difficulties of grants and lapses are avoided. We therefore suggest 
that the possibility of devising a procedure on these lines should 
be considered when further large capital works are to be undertaken 
in future. 

NOT2:-S,:e P.A.C. 1937-38. R 1-6 (seconj sub-para) and PI-Sl. 

ReseaTch Schemes financed by the Imperial Council of 
AgricultuTal ReseaTch. 

RI-7. Education. Health and Lands Department.-In regard to the 
research schemes financed by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research from the annual grant of Rs. 5 lakhs received from the 
Government of India we were impressed with the large balance of 
about Rs. 40 lakhs held in reserve on account of sanctioned schemes 
which would take a number of years to complete. We are awal'e 
t"'~t this is due to a Finance Department ruling but we feel that 
this large reserve is unnecessary and that it would be legitimate 
to spend to some extent against the expectation of future contribu-
tions. We therefore recommend that the instructions previously 
issued to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research to make no 
('ommitments against expectations may be relaxed to the extent of 
allocating on the assumption of receiving the annual grant for a 
~riod of one or possibly even two years ahead. 

Pl·13 There was cor4siderable ciiscussion on the resei:rch schemes 
financed bv the Imperia] Council of Agricultural Research. 
Comment was made on the large amount of reserve balance in hand, 
and it was explained that the Council were unable to enter into 
commitments on account of schemes spreading over a number of 
years beyond the limit of the a~ount of money ~ctually received.. 
The Committee considered that It should be poSSlble to speed up 
the sanctioning of good schemes if the Council were allowed to 
allocate against expeetations of contributions as well as against the 
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money actually hi hand. In their view it was financially unnecea-
I8rY to accumulate a reserve fund of approximately Rs. 50 lakhs, 
and the Finance Member undertook to consider the question of 
authorising the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research to allocate 
for schemes in anticipation of one year's contribution. At the same 
time the Committee suggested that the explanation for the research 
schemes given in the report of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research sbauld be eoxpanded so as to include information of the 
expenditure incurred up-to-date. 

Finaci41 position of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 

RI-IO. Posts and Telegraphs.-\Ve were glad to note the marked 
improvement in the financial posi tion of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department as a whole and the continued reduction in the loss on 
the working of tbe Telegraphs Branch. In connection \\'ith the 
latter the representatives of the Department contended that all p0s-
sible measures had been taken to bring down the expenditure, in 
fact they thought that there was some indication that the reduction 
of staff had been carried too far resul hng in a loss of efficiency. The 
figures supplied by the Director General appeared to indicate that 
the concessions given to press telegrams accounted for the bulk of 
the loss of the 'J.'""elegraphs Branch and as thlS is obviously a matter 
of importance, we desire that there should be a re-examination of 
t'he basis of the calculation of the loss to the Telegraphs Section of 
the Department due to the concessions given to press traffic. 

PI-76. Lou on Telegraps Branch.-The Director General of Posts 
and Telegraphs explained the various measures taken to reduce the 
loss on the working of the Telegraphs Branch. Actually, the loss 
had been continuously reduced and was about 30 lakhs for the year 
1836-37 and was anticipated to be about 17. lakhs for 1937-38. The 
foss would have been less but for the ract that Telegraph Traffic 
bd not recovered in spite of the reduction in rates effected in 1934. 
!'he Director General indicated that perhaps retrenchment had bee1a 
carried too far in this Branch resulting in a deterioration in the 
quality of the service and that it might be necessary to face some 
additional expenditure 10 as to improve the service and attract more 
trame. There was considerable discussion over the concessional 
rates allowed for Press Telegrams including multiple address tele-
grams to different stations, and the figures supplied seemed to in-
dicate that the bulk of the lou as now reduced was due to the 
mncessiona1 rates given to Press TeleJr8mS. To make thiB point 
C!tear, the Committee desired that a veriftcatiQn of the present buit 
of the calculation regarding loss due to press concessions should be 
made and a report should be submltted next year. In general. the 
Committee agreed that it was justiftable to cOMider the commercial 
I'eSUlts ar the telrlraph and telephone systems together which 
ttould show no loa. 

PI-TT. ~V"'ftlt 01 accumulated loue,.-Witb referenee to page 
• of the AnftuaJ Report of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
trH!nt. the method Of repayment of the accumulated net interHt 
IJearltla loa of the Department. which was RI. ~ lakhs at the end 
of 1935-38 and 01 the accumulated loss on Press Traftle and on the . . 
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Radio Brech, as announced in the Budget Speecb, was explained,. 
and it was stated that on the completion of the annuJl payment 
of Rs. 8j lakhs for the next 5 years the Department would have 
repaid all past losses. and that the question of the transfer of, at 
any rate, part of the surplus earnings to a Revenue Reserve Fund 
may have to be considered. 

NOTl:-Sec P.A.C. 1929-30, R 34; 1934-35. RT-US and for 1937-38. RI-n 
aad PI-76. 

CommutatiOft of Pensioru. 

PI-21. With reference to item 11 of the statement of past recom-
mendations, the Finance Secretary stated that the recommendation 
to eliminate the capital head for expenditure on the commutatio~ 
of pensions had been accepted in principle for being put into effect 
as soon as the budgetary position allowed, and that certain other 
minor capital heads had been abolisded. 'The Committee wished to 
stress the importance of the point that in their view only major 
budgetary inequilibrium should prevent the application of the 
principle thus accepted. 

NOTB:-S~-e P.A.C. 1935-36. RI-8. 

Expenditure on New Delhi. 

PI-23. With reference to item 23 of the statement of recommen-
dations made in previous year, the Finance Secretary stated that 
the Committee's recommendation that any further expenditure OD 
New Delhi, which is not of a clearly remunerative character, should 
be charged to revenue and not to capital, have been accepted in 
principle and would be implemented as soon as the budgetary 
position permitted, but added that though at present it was not 
practicable to meet the cost of all un-remunerative items from 
current revenue, such items would only be charged to capital if 
they were both large and indispensable. The Committee wished to 
emphasise the importance of the principle that expenditure on UD-
remunerative items should ab initio be charge to revenue. 

A udit of Customs Revenue. 

PI.29. It was explained thpt the test-examination of the receipts 
of customs revenue was mainl\" concerned with revisions of classi-
fication and assessment which~· had recurring financial results, and 
that the results having proved satisfactory the present system had 
been put on a permanent basis. As regards the suggestion that ha~ 
~n made for an extension of the scope of this Test Audit, the 
view of the Central Board of Revenue was that any funds available 
for the:' improvement of check on customs assessments w~d, in 
the first instance. be more profitably used on the strengtb.enll.g of 
fnternal checks in the Custom Houses, but the Committee desired 
that the question of extending the s~pe of the audit ~ customs 
receipts should be further explor('d and a report submitted next 
year. 

N01'I:-Sec P.A.C. 19a;.~ It 40 & "I; 192,,-2~. R.29j 1~6-21. It 2(l (6) at)1 (i); 
1921-:&1. It 19. 1930-31. RI-36; t933-)4.1U-13 and for 1937-38, RI-IID\! PI-13· 
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Cl48ri:fication of assignments and com.pensations. 

PI-32. With reference to item 26 of the statement of past recom-
_mendations. it was stated that the ruling of the Auditor General 
had been to the effect that on principle payments Gn account af 
assignments and compensations could not be treated as deductions 
from revenue and should be included under 'Expenditure'. In 
some cases. however, of agreements for a definite division of revenue, 
the Auditor General agreed that the payments might legitimately 
be treated as a charge oa revenue and not as expenditure, and the 
Committee suggested that the classification of the payments to the 
Coeb;n and Travaacore Governments on account of the agreement 
to divide the Customs revenue collected in Cochin port might be 
re-examined in the light of this criterion. 

Non:-See P.t\.C. 1931-38. PJ-j,4. 

Audit of income-taz receipu. 

PI-33. Grant No. 17-TtlZU on lncome.-During the discusaioD 
on Income-tax Administration it was stated that the Central Board 
of Reyenue with their Income-tax Adviser were examining the 
question of increasing the supervisory staft and that it was proposed 
to employ separate Assistant Commissioners for inspection purposes 
only. The Committee was also informed tha~ an experiment .was 
being made in the audit of Income-tax receipts. The Comnuttee 
welcomed the experiment and desired to be informed of the results 
next year. 

Nore:-5ee P . .-\.c. 193i-]S, RI-8 and PI-31. 

Vizagapatam. Port. 

PI-+1. There was a considerable discusaion of the report on tbe 
trading and financial position of the Port of Vizagapatam (Appendix 
X) asked for by the Committee last year, item 40 of the statement 
of previous year's recommendations. The Secretary of the Com-
munications Department stated that the position now wu that the 
receipts were covering the ordinary working expenditure, though 
without paying interest on th. e capital. and. that last year there wu 
a small favourable balance of Rs. 31.000. He added that it had been 
decided that no further capital expenditure was to be incurred unl .. 
it could be shown to be either definitely remunerative or ablolutely 
el8ential in the interest of the Port. The Committee accepted the 
view that it would be unwise for the present moment when thft'e 
was every prospect of the Port being able to meet ill ordinary 
working expeMeS and depreciation charges. even though no re-
payment of interest on capital could be made, to clOl@ tM Port and 
thus to lose the capital of about RI. 4 crorea invested in it. AI 
regards the railway traftic to the Port. the Commitw weTeanxioua 
that the freight rates charged to Vizagapatam should not be unfair 
as compared to those char~ed to Calcutta; and it wu explained 
Lluat the Administrative Oftleet" had been instructed to ra1te the 
quetJtion of freicht rates with the Railway Board if there were any 
grounds fol" holding that these discriminated ___ tNt the Port of 
Vlzagapatam. The Committee recommended that every .ort 
Ihould be made to keep the expendJture a! the lowtwt poalbl. level 
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., as to provide for the payment to Central revenues of, at any 
rate, a part of the interest on &:he capital, and desired that the 
question ,whether full provision was being made to meet depreciation 
charges should be further considered and a report on this point 
submitted next year. 

APPENDIX X TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1936-37 (PART I). 

Memcmuaclam 08 Vizappatam Port. 
The Public Accounts Committee in paragraph 12 of their Report 

()11 the Accounts for the year 1935-36 asked that the financial condi-
tion of the Viagapatam Port should be thoroughly investigated 
.and a full report should be submitted to them. In compliance with 
that request, the Administrative OfIlcer, Vizagapatam Harbour, was 
asked to submit to the Government of India a complete review of the 
trading and financial prospects of the Port and the review formed 
the subject of a discussion at a Conference between the Port Autho-
rities and the Departments concerned.· • • • • 

2. The justification for choosing Vizagapatam for development 
.as a major port may first be briefly explained. For some years the 
need for a really good port on the east coast of India between Madras 
and Calcutta, a dlstance of approximately 900 miles, had been felt. 
Vizagapatam which lies half way between Calcutta and Madras 
naturally, therefore, attracted attention and it was realised that by 
developing it into a really good port and providing it with adequate 
railway facilities not only would the trade of the Central Provinces 
be stimulated by the provision of a shorter lead to and from the sea 
but a large hinterland then lying more or less untapped would be 
opened up, and mangan~ ore from Central India would be able to 
compete favourably in foreign markets. The question was carefully 
investigated. and after consultation with the Government of Madras, 
it was decided that Vizagapatam should be developed into a first 
class port with a suitable harbour and adequate docking facilities, 
and that in conjunction with this development the Raipur Parbati-
pur Section of the Bengal Nagpur &ilway should be built in om. 
to afford the port easy access to large areas which it was intended 
to serve. 

3. It was estimated that the capital cost of the construction of 
the Harbour and the provision of port facilities therein would be 
Ra. 2,41 lakhs and that allowing for the interest accnUn, during 
the period of construction, the Harbour would be constructed and 
opened to traf!lc at a cost of Rs. 3.15 lakhs. It was also anticipated 
that the port, when opened to ocean-going traffic, would earn about 
RI. 19·19 lakhs which. after deducting sinking fund charges, would 
give a net return of about Rs. 15·29 lakhs or nearly 5 per eent. 
'Of the total capital cost. ''nle original estimate was, however. con-
'8iderably exceeded as many unforeseen difticulties were encoun-
tered during the period of construction. A breakdown in the dred-
IiDI plant also delayed progress with the result that V1e total ex-
penditure mcluding accumulated interest incurred on the. construc-
tion of the Harbour amounted to ft;. 3.79' 59 lakhs, and instead .1 
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beiDg opened to trafBc in 1930-31, as expected, the port wu actually 
opened late in 1933. The opening of the port thua colncided with • 
period of acute trade depression 8Dd the actual reeeipta realised 
during the first few years of its workina were considerably less than 
the original estimates, as will be seen from the following figures :-

Year. 
Estimated ,ross Actual.rosa 

~iptl. receipt •. 

Ill. RI. 
1930-31 . 19.19,000 
I931.~ ~,ia~ 
J932-33 al th: trade or the 
1933-3.4 port improved. . . 
1934-35 8.23·353 
1935-]6 11.25.311 
19)6-)1 10.81.568 
1931-38 IS.31,7" 

It should be mentioned that the Railway Pro,ect is now paying 
7 to 8 per ceDt. interest on a capital expenditure of Ita. 4,92.lakhs, 
and its net earnings. includi.na trafIle brought to the main Une. in 
1936-37 were about Rs. 35 lakfis. 

4. The annual ftnancial results of the port siDce Us opening are 
shown in the following table. The J.D this paragraph do not 
include interest charges or any . for repayment of capital. 
It will be observed that it has wn a BlDall surplus for the t1rst 
time in 1937-38. 

Tear. Receipla. Bzpendihlle. De6dt (-) CirlDI-iD akt 
IurpJaI( + ) by 

Goft,..DI • 
R •• Ib. ... R.I. 

19)4-35 • • • 1.2.),35'3 '1.94.092 --.70-1)9 2.00.000 
193,·)6 • • 11.25t3t1 rJ.lo.07 .. -1.,...,63 50,000 
1936--37 • .0.81.,68 ..... 3.08' -.a.oI.SI, a.SQ.OOO 
193,·)1 • .,.,1.759 1$.00.08' +31.611 NU 

Mr. Lilley had estimated that 
would be as follows:-

the results in the next three yea", 

Yur. Recripu. Expen4itur~. ~dl(-; Gruu-in-aid 
Surplut(+) Deeded, 

RI. IU. JU. R .. 
r4-64.oci) 15.66.000 -'.01.000 1",1.000 
1,.)1.000 1,.f6"OOc) ~I..oao ,IACO 
16,09.000 16.01.000 .... ',000 NO 

With reference 10 this foreeut UId th. ~ table 01 KtuI 
results. it may be ex.plaiDed that it .AI 0 11 estimated tor 
the yea 113'1 .. 38 that there wouW be • deftclt Ra. a.ooo aDd that 
"en in the rm.ed estimate for that Y'" • cIeIclt of Ita. l.12.00t 
was still expected. Mr. LtUey'1 estimate .... bMed aD this ... 
~. The feet that the ,ear ..ct.ct with • amall IUrplUi .... 
that receipts were .. ore ua -"."tuN" tbara &Dlic:Jpatld fa 
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the revised budget, aftords reason for believing that the forecast for 
the next 3 years has been framed on a conservative basis. It is not 
possible to forecast the future position with absolute accuracy on 
the basis of the figures of past years, or even on the results of 1937-
38, as the expenditure was inflated owing to some of the staff being 
on high temporary rates of pay, which have been and are being 
reduced as permanent posts are being created to replace temporary 
ones. Moreover, receipts had not reached any point of stability. 
It may also be noted that certain new items of trade have offered 
in recent months. In fact, shipments of salt to the port of Vizaga-
p8tam have already commenced, and the port may in future be used 
a5 a bunkering port by ocean-going vessels belonging to the Brockle-
bank. Hansa and Scindia Lines. There i6, therefore, reason to hope 
that the port will increasingly attract fresh trade which will enable 
its revenue to expand steadily and the Gevernment of India believe 
that on the present basis of accounting and with reasonably good 
general economic conditions, the port can show an increasing surplus 
on its ordinary working. 

5. It is necessary, however. to draw attention to two factors which 
may result in the position improving at a rather slower rate than 
the considerations advanced in the previous paragraph would sug-
lest. The first is that it is not clear whether full provision is at 
present being made to meet essential depreciation charges. The 
matter is under consideration in consultation with the Administra-
tive Oftlcer who is of opinion that, on the basis of the procedure 
followed at other major port6, full depreciation is being provided. 
It is possible,however, that a somewhat larger contribution may 
have to be made to the Depreciation Fund. The amount involved 
is not, aowevert likely to be so large as to alter materially the con-
clusion that the port should continue to show a surplus on its or-
dinary working. 

6. The second of the factors referred to above is that as a result 
of the Conference between the port authorities and the Departments 
of Govemment concerned it has been decided that expenditure on 
three new works should be charged to revenue instead of to capital. 
These three works are (i) the provision of additional bunkering 
facilities at a cost of Rs. 82,000, (ii) the extension of the existing 
water supply scheme at a cost of Rs. 50.000 and (iii) the removal 
of the rock spit on the south side of the Entrance Channel at a 
cost of Ra. 54.000. It is considered that by the adoption of this 
procedure the port authorities \\~ have the utmost inducement to 
i .• crease their revenue and reduce their ~xpenditure so as to be 
able to continue to show a surplus on the ordinary WO!king ?f the 
port. It is possible. however, that on account of thIS debIt the 
reyenue fund of the port may show a deficit at the end of the year, 
but this deftcit, if it materialises, sh<*ld not be regarded as a p:OC?f 
.f lou on its ordinary working unless the amount of the defiCIt 1$ 

great.er than the coat of these three works. Should the deficit 
ma\eriaUse the Government of India are prepared to make a grant .. 
in-eid und~r the head "30-Ports and Pilotage" to meet it, but this 
INftt-tn-atd will not be regarded as part of the capital outlay of 
tile port aDd the port funds wul be TeCluit"ed to repay it in future 
,. .... wfthout mtereit, from revenue. It is hoped in this way te 
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avoid any increase of the capital outlay on the port and to keep 
down to ·a minimum the burden of interest, which the port will 
eventually have to face. 

7. It may be mentioned here that at the Conference referred te 
it was also decided that no further capital expenditure should lte 
Incurred on the port unless it can be shown either to be definitely 
remunerative or to be absolutely essential for the interests of the 
port. Expenditure on the following items which were originally 
Included in the capital programme has accordingly been indefinitely 
postponed :-

Ca) CoDatructioo Of a maia ~ buildina 
(6) CaaatnlCliola 01 lId quarters 
(c) ProriaioD of aD adclitioaaJ d.red8let . 

Its. 
1 .. 5·000 
1.80.coo 

IS.OO.COO 

'nus decision has enabled a sum of Rs. 2,82,000 to be surrendered 
to the Finance Department from Demand No. "76-Capital Outlay 
on Vizagapatam Harbour" for the year 1938-39. thereby reducinl it 
from Rs. 3,86.000 to as. 1,~OOO. 

8. From the foregoing review of the financial position of the 
port. it would be unwise at the present moment. when there is 
every prospect of the port being able to meet its ordinary working 
expenses and depreciation charg~5. e\,f>nthough no repayment of 
interest or capital can be made. t(1 consider the question of closing 
it down and thereby wasting the capital invested in it. Moreover, 
the combined Railwav and Harbour Scheme has led to economic 
readjustments in the -port's hinterland, to the undertaking of com-
mitments by various commercial and industrial firms and to increased 
facilities for business generally which must be reflected in the proftts 
of business concerns and consequently in the general welfare of 
the people. The fact that dwiog the year 1937-38, 6.91.509 tons of 
export cargo and 32,669 tons of import carlO were handled at 
the port illustrates the importance which the port has come to ... 
IUme in the economic life of the Eastern and Central parts of the 
eountry. It is evident that the closing of the port would have very 
much wider repercussions than may appear at first sight. The 
question cannot be considered merely from the point of view of 
showing a saving in the particular beads of the budgets. conc::erned. 
The closing of the port would result not only in lou of revenue to 
the railways and loss of general revenue to Government but would 
be a retrograde step in the development of India's economic actlvi .. 
ties. 

9. In conclusion, it may be observed that the .uggestion at the 
last meeting of the Public Accounts Committee, that it migbt be 
desirable to consider the possibility of banding the port over to 
the Railway to work purely AI a rail •• y port wu _mined at 
the Conference already referred to, but in view of lb. d ... 
Mon that there wu a prospect of the port being able in 
the near future to cover more than its ordinary workin, expen. 
ditute, the suggestion wu not further pursued. If experience of 
the next two or three years show. that the p&rt is not In a posIUon 
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to meet its expenditure, much less to pay any interest on the capital 
invested and can only continue to function with gra..-:s-in-aid from 
Government, the question of the Railway Department taking the 
port over will have to be considered more fully. The question of 
comparative Railway rates from stations in the Central Provinces 
to Vizagapatam and Calcutta referred to in paragraphs 11 and 12 
of Mr. Lilley's memorandum was also discussed in the Conference 
held last year and action where necessary will be initiated by the 
Administrative authorities of the Port for the removal of any ano-
malies that may exist by representations to the authorities of the 
nailway concerned. The Central Government are of opinion that, 
baving regard to the considerations set forth in the previous para-
graphs, neither the question of closing the port nor that of handing 
it over to the Bengal Nagpur Railway should be pursued for the 
present. 

Note:-See P.A.C. 1937-38. RJ-Io and PI-48 and for 1938-39. P S4. 

Pro rata distribution of establishment chargu. 

PI-49. The system of pro rata distributien by which the total 
expenditure on account of establishment charges is distributed bet-
ween the Central Government, Provincial Government and the De-
fence Department on the basis of the actual outlay of the year on 
the works of the respective authorities came in for considerable 
discussion. The Committee appreciated. the fact that under the pro 
rata system of distribution it was impossible to have accurate esti-
mates of establishment charges divisible between various Govern-
ments. as the amounts could not be accurately estimated until the 
works charges of the year were definitely ascertained; and they 
recommended that the method of levying departmental charges at 
fixed rates should be adopted wherever Provincial Governments 
could be induced to accept it. The Committee desired to be inform-
ed next year of the progress made in this direction. 

SO(c:-Sec P.A.C. 1931-38• PI-SS· 

Budgeting for Civil Worb. 

PI.SO. Review ot Gt-Clftt No. 73.-Citril WorJu.-Tbe Committee 
were inclined to think that the diftlculties of budgeting for Civil 
Works could be reduced by the amalgamation of sub-heads, and 
though they were anxious that any amalgamation should not des~y 
the effectiveness of budget control they asked that a general reVIew 
of the Grant should be conducted both for this purpose and for that 
of fixing the responsibility for defeds in budgeting more clearly 
between the Public Works Department and the other Departments 
concerned. 

Bmgcd PlIot Senrice. 

PI-85 In connection with paragraph 189 of the Commercial ~P
~ndix. the question was raised as to why it was necessB!Y to mam-

• tain a Hea\"V Repairs Reserve in addition to a Deprec18tion ~ 
for the Bengal Pilot Servi~: It was explained that the DepredatiOIl 
'Rfler'le w"as used for wT}tlng down the assets as a whole so that 
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the pilot vessels might be replaced at the end of their period of 
useful service, while the Heavy Repairs Reserve was for recondi-
tioning the vessels and was a method of equalising repair expen-
diture from revenue. The Committee recognised that there might 
be ~ial circumstances in the case of the Bengal Pilot Service 
justifying the maintenance of a separate Heavy Repairs Reserve, 
but as the balance in this Reserve was equal to 7 years' contribu-
tions this appeared prima facie to be excessive, and they desired 
that the necessity for this Reserve or alternatively for the reduction 
of the amount of the present annual contribution should be 
examined. 

The -Public Accounts Committee tOT 1938-39 were informed ot the 
decision that the Depreciation ltesenJe Fund tOOUld have to be 
maintained but that contribution to the Heavy Repai1"s Reserve Fund 
",ould cease. 

Purchase! and Sale. of Silver Account. 
PI-il. In connection with the statement sho\\iJlg the transactions 

under the head "Purchases and Sales of Silver" during the year 
1936-37 (page 207 of the Appropriation Accounts). the question was 
raised as to whether this account served any useful purpose and 
need be retained. The Committee agreed that in any eue it would 
be necessary to have an account to accommodate:-

(a) payments to the Reserve Bank for the return of rupee 
coins under Section 36 (1) of the Reserve Bank of India 
Act, and • 

(b) incidental charges connected with sUver sales including 
shipment and transport; 

but they desire to be furnished with a Dote next year on the quest:ioD 
whether the old debit balauce in this Grant should not be written 
off to Government accounL 

Notc:-See P.A.C. J931*38. PI-31 . 

Date of publicatioft of AppropriGIion AccountL 

PI-87. A member drew attention to paragrapb lIB of the pro. 
ceedings of the Public Aceounts Committee. 1931, wbere the DOn-
ofBcial members of the Committee recommended that ill future the 
Appropriation Accounts should be published as lOOn as they were 
available. The Auditor General explained the steps that had beer! 
taken on his advice by Provincial Governments to IeCUI'e this result, 
and the Committee ~ that the legal posiUon and the poaibility 
of similar action as regards immediate publication without waiting 
for the Accounts to be laid formaUy before the Legislature should 
be examined. 

Notc:-Sce P.A,C. 1937-)8, PI-18. 

Aecelnated pG1Ift'I"" i" Man:h. 
RI-3 (M.A..C.). We were glad to note that the ltriD=:l onferI 

issued by the En,meer-in-CTUet to prevent worD be ruabed 
through In the last weeks 01 the tbwlcial year aMI to enforce the 
surrender of funds that could not properly-be eerrie-d out within lb. 
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time for re-grant in the following year had resulted. in considerable 
improvements, but we consider that while the re-grant of lapses is 
.adequately provided for more attention should be paid to the neces-
sity of making cuts for the amounts thus unexpended. 

Over-payments and non-recoveries due to failure to examine 
original mnctions. 

RI-5 (M.A.C.). Our main conclusion from the examination of the 
()ver-payments and non-recoveries of dues brought to our notice by 
Audit was that there was a tendency to repeat payments without 
examination or reference to the original sanction or ruling, and 
we wish to stress the desirability of a review of the original orders 
on which standing charges are based at regular intervals, such as 
we have been assured has now been undertaken by the Military 
Audit Department. 

PI-20 (M.A.C.). Paragraphs 14. 15 and I6-The Committee noted 
that the supplementary payments on account of conveyance charges 
for mili tary animals had been made under the mistaken interpreta-
tion oC the original sanction and commented on the fact that there· 
'was no examination of the original ruling during the 8 years the 
payments were continued. The non-recovery of departmental 
charges from a foreign Government mentioned in paragraph 15 and 
the short recovery of rent described in paragraph 16 were also 
~onsidered to be the result of the same defect. The Committee were 
of the opinion that it was desirable that a review of standing charges 
should be conducted at intervals. and 'were glad to be assured that 
the Military Audit Department had started the practice of examin-
ing all cases of payments based on standing orders, as the result of 
which these irregularities had been brought to light. 

Defence Reserve Fund. 

RI-6 (M.A.C.). We are inelined to think that now that the free 
balance in the Defence Reserve Fund has been exhausted, this Fund 
.hould be restricted to the financing of projects that cannot be com-
pleted within the year and of specific schemes for which earmarked 
aums have been set apart. We therefore recommend that a review 
of the Defence Reserve Fund as a method of financing expenditure 
'rom Defence Estimates should now be undertaken and a report on 
the subject submitted next year. 

PI-29 (M.A.C'). Paragraph 4S-ApPendi.r B.-Pro fonn4 lJ!!COunt 
01 ezpenditure Oft progrGmme meuure8.-It was noted that With the 
exhaustion of ~ the free balance in the Defence Reserve Fund, it was 
doubtful whether the Fund served any purpose other than tha~ of 
an Equalisation Fund for projects that could not be completed WIth-
in the "ear and for sums earmarked for certain specific items. The 
Committee were disposed to think that the suitability of the Defence 
Reserve Fund as a method of financing expenditure ~ Defe~ce 
F..stimltesshould now be reviewed and that the question of the m-

• elusion i.n it of the Land Sales Suspense AceoUftt should be 
examined. 

Nok~-S« P.A.C. 1937-)1. Rt-6 (M.A.C.) and PI-9 (MA.C.) • 
• 
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Development Fund 101' jift4ftCiftg railwa.lI capital eznenditure. 

RII-4. • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • However 
in view of the practical difficulties inherent in a system which in-
volves the execution and financing of capital works on a year-to-
year basis and the lapsing of provision on the 31st March of each 
year, we suggest that the Auditor General and the Financial, Com-
missioner should examine the suitability of introducing for railway 
capital expenditure procedure providing for a development fund 
on the lines of that recently adopted for the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department and for the Legislature to be informed in advance so 
far as may be practicable, not only of the full programme of the 
work but also of the progress to be made from year to year, and 
should let the Committee have a report for consideration next year. 

Notc:-S« P..A.C. 1937-38, RIt-.a. 

RevUipft 0/ RailtDCItl Code •. 
RII-5. We were glad to learn of the progress made in the work 

of revising the Railway Codes, but from the criticism of the Auditor 
General in relation to these regulations we are of the opinion that 
there is scope for CODsiderable curtailment without loss of protec-
tiOD to individuals or of reasonable uniformity in practice. We 
therefore ,suggest that during the further stages of the work the 
railway authorities should consider the cutting down of the Codes 
to the maximum possible extent consistent with efftciency and th~ 
interests of the staff. 

PII-4. In connection with the memorandum on the compilation 
of Slate Hal.BY Codes (Appendix N-notreproduced) furnished by 
the Railway BoareL the size of the Codes elicited criticism. The 
Auditor General stated that the Director of Railway Audit was 
pointing out that there was a tendency for over-elaboration and was 
SUggCi~ that the necessity for cexuin sections should be examined. 
The . Commissioner agreed that the increase in the number of 
regulations slowed down the administration. and from the point of 
view of efficiency they should be restricted to essentials. Some 
members observed that simplification of the regulations might tend 
to place too mucb power in the hands of subordinate authorities and 
that as the greater part of the work of compilation bad now been 
completed it might be better to leave them in their pr-esentform 
It was explained that simpHtbaUon would not in any way prejudi~ 
the interests of the staff. The work done upUI now had been useful 
in tbat the relevant material had been colle<'t4."<1 in one place and 
there was now an excellent opportunity to cut out all unneeesaa.ry 
sections, On this the CommIttee agreed to recommend that during 
the further stales of the work the drafhng authority should cansider 
the cutting down of the Codes to !.be maxim.um possible extent 
consistent with efficiency and the interHts of tbe staff. 

Placing RaU1D411 Accountl Sf4J/ undn Gennal MOflogrr,. 
~-'1. With reference to the chaDln contemplated ill the of,ani-· 

.. lion of the Railway Accounts Department. the Committee were 
Wormed that the Auditor General taw. objection to the Idlem. 
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being put into force as a whole without preliminary trial, particularly 
as he was still not convinced that the result would not be a weaken-
ing of financial control. At the same time he realised that there 
was a body of expert opinion' in favour of the scheme and that the 
difterence between the two views could not be resolved without 
some form of experiment. He had therefore collCUn'ed in the 
arrangement being tried experimentally without prejudice, however, 
to any of the objections which he had previously entertained. 

We agree, one member however dissenting, with the Auditor 
General that the new arrangement may be tried out subject to the 
following conditions:-

(a) Government should not extend the experiment beyond 
two railways without further reference to the Com-
mittee. 

(b) It should be made clear that the Chief Accounts Officer's 
functions include the tendering of financial advice to 
the General Manager and are not limited to technical 
questions of accounting. We suggest that his desig-
nation should be changed to Financial Adviser and 
Chief Accounts Officer. 

(c) It should be made clear beyond the possibility of mis-
understanding that the Chief Accounts Officer will have 
access to the Financial Commissioner in all important 
DUltters on which he is in disagreement with the Gene-
ral Manager not only as regards accounting regularity 
but also on questions of financial prudence. 

(d) That the Auditor General should keep in touch with the 
experiment and make a report to Government as early 
as possible on the working of the experiment and that 
Government should lay this report together with their 
conclusions upon it before the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. 

(e) That the Financial Commissioner should keep in close 
personal touch with the experiment and report at once 
t.o Government should he see any signs of ,,~eakened 
financial control. 

PH.1 ... Jr~'Mnciol Ccmtf'Ol.-\\·ith reference to the instructions 
issued by the Railway Board regarding control over expenditure • 
• discussion was started on the suggestion that. as recommended 
by the Weodgewood CommitteE'. the experiment might be tried on 
two selected railways of placing the Chief Accounts Officer~ un~er 
the control of the Agents of Railway~ instead of under the Flnanc~ 
Commiss.ioner Railways. The AudItor General stated that whlle 
on· principle he had always been against transferring the control of 
the Chief Accounts Ofticers from the Financial Commissioner to the 
Agent.& of Railways as railways are not only co~ercial concerns 
but undertakings subject to ihe control of the Lelgslature. he had 
agreed after a ('()nferen~ between the Chief Com~issioner, ~~ial 
COmmilaioner and the Auditor General. that With the constltutlon 

• of the Federal Railway Authority "on business p~plesu. there 
would be no objection to this change from the pomt of VIew of 

• 
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audit; he considered further that it was justitlable to try the ex-
periment in advance on two railways and that tbure were deftnite 
advantages to be gained from adopting this course. Some members 
were opposed to this course of action, and it was agreed that after 
the memorandum on the subject had been circulated to members 
the matter should be discussed further at the next meeting. 

pn-23 The Committee first took into consideration the memo-
randum supplied by the Railway Board (Appendix XIV) on the 
proposal to place the railways' account statf under the General 
Managers on two selected railways. The c....~ief Commissioner ex-
plained that this was the system on the Company-managed Rail-
ways where the financial control was certainly not worse and was 
probably better than that on the State-managed Railways. ann that 
its adoption on the State-managed Railways had been recommended 
by a series of committees and experts. The Auditor General stated 
that, while he could not support a wholesale chan~e to the proposed 
system at once, taking into consideration the weight of opinion in 
favour of the proposal he considered that to make the experiment 
on two selected railways was justified. and as a method of reconciling 
the two opposing views it would be useful both to the railway 
administration and to audit. Considerable discussion ensued during 
which the view was expressed that the present system which had 
been approved by the Legislative Assembly in 1925 under which 
the accounting staff was under the Financial Commissioner and not 
under the Agents provided a valuable independent check. and that 
the proposed change would weaken the financial control exercised 
in the interest of the tax·payer. Against this it was pointed out 
that there would be no slackening of financial control in that the 
Railway Board would hold the General Managers really responsible 
for financial control in a way that was now impossible when the 
Chief Accounts Officer was responsible not to the General Manager 
but to an outside authority. The advantages of a stnlle co-ordinated 
and harmonious administration with the Chief Aeeounta Oftlcer as 
the Adviser in financial matters of the General Manager were 
stressed and it was explained that the Chief AccoUDtI Of!leer would 
eoDtinue to have the ri,ht of access through the General Manager 
to the Finandal Commissioner. and that arty suMtaDtial ftnancial 
tJtOposal in regard to which the General M~ and the Chief 
Accounts Oftlcer were not in agreement, would be placed before 
the Financial Commissioner with the views of the Chief Aecouutl 
Oftlcer in his own language. On the undentandiDI that th.iI did 
not commit them in any way on the general queatJon, !.he Com· 
mittee finally agreed that the proposed experiment mipt. be tried 
on two railways subject to certain conditions to be .. t out In the 
"Report. 

!PPENDIX XIV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COIlMt1TErS 
REPORT FOR 1936-37 (PART U). 

Me........... .. placID, IlalhraJ Acco... St" ...... Geaeral ........ 
The Ulldemgned is cilreded to addresI the FbIaftce Department 

regarding certain ehan .. which are contemplated til the ~ 
I8tion of th. Railway ~nta Departnumt aDd to requMt tMt • . 
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if the Finance Department have no objection, . this memorandum 
may be placed before the Public Accounts Committee at its next. 
meeting. 

2. As both the Finance Department and the Committee are 
aware, the duties of Audit and Accounting have been separated 
from each other in the Railway Department. This decision is based 
on a resolution moved by Government in the Legislative Assembly 
in September, 1925; and, in accordance with this resolution, the 
accounting staft on each State-managed Railway system is under 
the orders of the Financial Commissioner of Railways and not unciw 
tbQR of the Agents for the purpose of appointments, promotiou, 
transfers, etc. The Railway Accounts Department is administered 
by the Financial Commissioner of Railways with the assistance of 
the Controller of Railway Accounts who is under the Financial 
Commissioner of Railways and not under the Railway Board. The 
Audit Staff is of course under the administrative control of the 
Auditor General. The proposals of 1925 were intended to make a 
commencement in giving effect to one of the recommendations of 
the Acworth Committee of 1921, viz., that the Railway DePartment 
should be responsible for its own accounts. 

3. The position was reviewed by the late Sir Arthur Lowes 
Dickinson who visited this country in 1926-27 and examined the 
system of railway accounting. He found that there had been • 
divorce of accounts from operation aDd recommended that the pria-
cipal accounting oftlcer of each State Railway, though appointed by 
and removable by the Railway Board only, should be under the 
control of the Agent and responsible to him for the proper perfor-
mance of his duties. This recommendation, however, was not acted 
on by Government. 

4. In 1931 the ~':,~ Retrenchment Sub-Committee examined 
In some detail the of expenditure under railway audit and 
accounts and in the course of this investigation, the question of 
placing the Chief Accounts Oftlcer and his staff entirely under the 
CGIltrol of the Agent was also examined. While the S~mmlttee 
did not approve of the idea of placing the Chief Accounts OIBcer 
entirely under the eoJltrol of the Agent, even though the idea wu 
favoured by the then l'iDanetaJ COmmissioner of lWlways when 
he gave evidence before the Sub-Committee, it recommended the 
transfer of control of the subordinate accounts staff (as distinguished 
from the superior staff) from the Controller of Railway Accounts 
to the Agents concerned. This recommendation, along with other 
recommendations of the Sub-Committee, was considered by the 
Public Accounts Committee in December 1931 when reviewing the 
accounts for 1929-30, but the Committee refrained from expressJftl 
any lpeCiftc opinion on the details of the recommendations of the 
Sub-Committee and merely stated in general terms that it was not 
prepared to consent to any substantial ~imlnution. in the info~tion 
.. regards railway receipts and expenditure and m ~e facUities for 
IDa I control which have been afforded to. the Legislature by the 
exiaUng system. The question of transferrmg the control of sub-

, ordlnat. accowata ad to Aaenta 'WII eventually Dot proceedecl 
with. • 66CAG 
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5. The Pope CommIttee who were appolDted In accordance with 

the recommendation of the Betrenclmient Sub-Committee to sug-
gest methods of improving efIlciency and securing economy on 
IDdian Railways considered that the Chief Accounts Officer should 
be definitely under the Agent subject to such reservations as may 
be necessary regarding parliamentary control. The Committee felt 
that unless this was clearly laid down. the preparation of managerial 
information could not be carried out on co-operative and co-ordi-
Dated lines and the Chief Accounts OfIlcer could not take his proper 
place in the organization of the railway. The Chief Accounts 
OfIleer's function of keeping his accounts in an efBcient and economi-
cal maDDer for which he was responsible to the Controner of Rall-
way Accounts was hardly more important thaD his function ia 
c:onnection with management. He had no incentive to assist the 
atministration to whose Chief he was not responsible and it was 
Dot altogether surprising that complaints existed. The only satis-
factory solution, according to that Commit~t was to place the 
Chief Accounts OtIlcer entirely under the Agent. 

6. This recommendation was endorsed by the RaUway Enquiry 
Committee of last year. They recommended. fonowing British Rail-
way practice, and the recommendation of previous Railway Com-
mittees in this country that Chief Accounts omeera and their staff 
OR State-managed Rallways should be deftnitely reg~ed as being 
JeSpODSible to the respective Agents, permission, however, beial 
granted to the Chief Accounts OfBcer to correspond directly with 
the JPinaneial Commissioner of Railways-but with the knowledge 
of the Agent....JJn matters of finance. 

7. Government are impressed by the weight of the opinion they 
have received in this matter from so many ex-pert Committees and 
experts. The existing arrangement which treats the Chief Accounts 
OfBeer (who should be the trusted friend and adviser in all financial 
matters of the General Manager) as independent of him, and owing 
allegiance primarily to an authority outside his administratima, 
tends, in Government's view, to be subversive of that unity and 
harmony which is essential to the successful workin. of the rail......,. 
It further tends, Government believe, to weaken in the General 
Manager that sense of responsibility for the financial prosperity 
of hia undertaking as a business concern \vhich it Is of the utmost 
bnportance to retain. Government ore, therefore. dispoled to place 
the Chief Accounts Oftleers and their establishments to the fuUest 
extent practicable under the control of the General Managen. Apart 
from the question of principle emphasized above. this transfer of 
control would, tbey believe, be eondudve to the economy conteaa .. 
plated by the Retrenchment Sub-Cornmittee of 1931. and to the efB.. 
dency of day-to-day administration, as it would eliminate thf' neces-
sity for the reference of minor accounts establishment matten to 
an authority outside the railway concerned. The proposal would 
Dot in any way prejudIce the requirements of audit and the interest. 
of the Public Accounts Committee In reprd to th. information 
desired to be furnished to them. The Chief Aceounts Offtcer would 
eentinue to have the right of ecce. through the Genf!fal Manllet 
to the Financial Commfasloner aDd any substantial ftnandal propo-
sal in regard to which the General Manager .and the Chief Accounts 
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()ftleer were not in agreement would be placed before the Financial 
Commissioner with the views of the Chief Accounts Oftlcer in his 
Gwn language. Except in a matter of grave urgency, the General 
Manager would not give effect to the proposal till the views of the 
Financial Commissioner are received. The Financial Commissioner 
would also, in consultation with the Auditor General, continue to 
be responsible for all matters relating to the structure of the ac-
c>unts and to the professional standards to be required in members 
.f the accounts establishments. As a Member of the Railway Board, 
the Financial Commissioner would continue to deal with the ap-
pointment. promotion and postings of gazetted officers, though every 
effort would be made to localize such establishments and identify 
their interests with a particular railway. 

8. This matter has been discussed freely with the Auditor 
General, who is, however, in some doubt as to the advisability of 
the change contemplated, both from the purely accounting point 
of view and that of adequate financial control. He feels that the 
latter might be weakened instead of strengthened by the change. 
Nor is he convinced that the present system has been clearly shown 
to be defective. He is not, however, indifterent to the weight of the 
0flnion on the other side, and recognises that particularly in view 
o the changes in the present system of financial and accountinl 
control which the constitution of the Federal Railway Authority will 
Involve, it would be to the advantage of all concerned to give- a 
trial to the system favoured by Government. It is, therefore, pro-
posed to institute an experiment on the lines indicated in paragraph 
7 of this memorandum on two selected railways. The details of 
this experiment are under the consideration of Government. 

NOTB:--see PAC. 1931-38. R U-s Uld P n-Io; )938-39, R-13 and for 1946-41, 
P-Zt· 

Reviaed estimates fOT works. 

RIl-8. We were struck by the large variations in the cost of the 
construction of works carried out some years after the date of 
preparation and sanction of the estimates, mainly due to the fall 
in prices that had occurred during that period. We consider that 
when a work is in progress for a number of years and it becomes 
clear that there is going to be a substantial reduction in the cost. 
revised estimates should be prepared and a fresh sanction obtained, 
lDd we should be glad if the Director of Railway Audit would 
~xamine this question and let us have a report next year. 

Non:--5ft P.A.C. 1937-38. P II-II. 

Auction sales on railway •. 

PH-5. With regard to the note o~ the w!>rking of ins~ctions 
issued bv the Railway Board re~ardmg auctIon sales on railways 
(Appendix V) it was explained t insurance companies were not 
prepared to ~dertake the risk of insolvency of auctioneers, and that 
to require the firms to sign supplementary agreements providing 
for payment within a week and for the amounts realised to be 

• held as a trust fund was all that was practicable. It was not im-
probable that the Imposition of more stringent conditions would 

• 
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materially reduce the prices realised I'M on business principles the 
nllways should themselves carry the slight risk involved. As, how-
ever, it was understood that the G.I.P. practice seeured the payment 
of the price to the railway before the material sold were received. 
the RaUway Board were making enquiries to ascertain how the diffi-
culties apprehended in following this proeedure on the E.I.R. were 
surmounted on the G.IP. and would consider the matter finally in 
&he light of the information received. The result would be reported 
to the Committee in due course. 

APPENDIX V TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMlT'1'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1936-37 (pART II). 

Note .. the workiq of tJae la.tractlo •• IaReei '" t.Iac RaU •• , Boarcl 
.......... a_d_ aaIe. _ ranway .. 

The Public Accounts Committee in ..P8!8graph 23 of their Re~ 
on the accounts for 1935-36, Volume X. Part n-Rallwaya. desired 
to be furnished with a further report this year deaUng with the 
~ of auction sales on the Eut. IDd1an and Eaatem Bengal 

ways with particular ref~ce to the eoDditioD that tlle 
auctioned malerW should not be allowed to be removed until the 
run amount bad been received from the aucttoDeers. 

2. As the Committee are aware (!ride Appeodix V to the Report 
for 1935-36-not Teproduced) the proposal to ufeguard Government 
against loss of sale proceeds, throqh • Fidelity or Guanmtee Bond .. 
was being further examined by the railway administrations in view 
of the fact that no insurance company was prepared to undertake 
the risk against the msolveocy of the auetioDeers. The Railway 
Board now understand that it is not the policy of any reUable 
tnsurance company to insure apinBt bankruptey. In view of this 
and of some other amendments propoeec:l bv the insurance com-
panies consulted the effect of which would be· to multiply for praetl-
cal purposes the safeguards in the terms of the Guarantee poUey 
suggested by the RaUway Board. the Government of India are ten-
tatively of the opinion, subjeet to further consideration they are 
giving to this matter, that the insurance teheme should be dropped 
and necessary safeguards should be secured in some other manner. 

3. The ftnns conducting the auctions on the East Indian and 
Eastern Bengal Railways are well established ones of sound financial 
standing and good reputation: In the circumstances. the reDway 
administrations think that it would suffice if the ftrms are uked to 
.. gn supplementary agreements providing inter cdfo-

(i) that payment of the sale money is made within a week 
of the date of delivery of the material auctioned: and 

(ti) that the auctioneers ,hall hold the amounts realited .. 
• trust ~ for the beneftt of the railway .dadDl .. 
Uo~ subject to the auctioneers' lien for any money8 
payable to them under original agreementa . 

• 
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BarriDg inaolvency, the proposed agreements appear to provide the 
aecetary safeguards and in the eveat of any serious breach of their 
proviaiona, it should always be poIIible to leek relief in • court 
of law . 

... The supplementary agreements are at present under the COD-
sideration of the Railway Board, but pending their execution, the 
propolled methoda are being followed on the East lDdian and East-
ern Bengal Railways and short interim. agreements on these lines 
are being executed by the auctioneers in the cue of each auction. 

• 

NOh:-Sec P.A.C. 1933-3'" R U-13; 1937-38. P 11-18 and for 1938-39. P 8. 

Maintenance of uneconomical wagons. 

pn.e. The Public Accounts Committee were informed that bJ 
the methods of pooling adopted, a more intensive use of both loco-
motives and of coachm, stock was made possible and that a reduc-
tion in repair sheds was being tried in certain sectiODS as an expen-
ment. 'niey were also informed that the replies received from all 
broad gauge Railways reviewing the position with regard to UD-
economical wagons were receiving the Railway Board's attention 
and that an investigation into the relative cost of maintaining 
different types of wagons was being carried out. The Committee 
desired that a report should be submitted as soon as the review was 
completed. 

APPENDIX II TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMrrtU'S 
REPORT roB lJI748 PART II. 

In the eecond sub-para. of para. 6 of the proceedings of their meet-
ing held on the 14th July 1938, the Public Accounts Committee de-
aired that a report should be submitted to ~em as soon as the ~ew 
of the position of broad gauge unecoDOullca1 wagons on railways 
wu completed. 

2. The reports ~ived from railways disclosed that the ~~on 
regarding uneconomical wagons was as follows at the beglnnmg 
of 1fn8..39:-

B. N. Railway 

B. I. Railway 
a. B. Railway 

N. W. Railway 
G I. p, Railway 
B. 8. & C. I. Railway 
MaS. M. Railway 
8 I. Railway 

• 

"1 .. . . . . 

3,622 low C lpacity 
.,638 hiah capacity 

106 low capacity 
2,196 high CIp.lcity 

. . . . 

~:} 8,260 
1,7s8 

.·.·}a,302 

1,564 

•• Nil. 

'total 13,884 
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3. After careful coDSideration, the RaUway Board have decidecf 

that only the following wagons should be reconditioned, and the-
railways conc:emed have ac:eordingly been asked to take the work 
in hand forthwith:-

B. N. Railway 

B. I. ltailway 

N. W. Railway 

• • 

• • 

•• 

•• 

•• 

3,970 (hip capacity). 

1.7S8 

I!lS64 

Total 7,292 

This work will be spread over 3 to 4 yean. 
4. Of the 3,822 low eapadty uneconomical wagons on the B. N .. 

Ranway t 2,333 bavebeen, or will be replaced, by De, W waaoaa a1~ 
on order. 11le balance of 1,288 low capaclty wagoDi aDd 888 . 
capacity uneconomical wagons on this raDway, whJ$ it is Dot wo -
whUe recondltio~. wUl be replaced by the broad gauge general 
service wagons to lie ordered for supply during 1940-41, 1941-42 and 
1942-43 and for which tenders have already been caned from Indian 
wagon building firms. 

5. The remainiDg 2,302 uneeonomieal .~ns on the E. B. Rail-
way are also not w~ systematic re-conditiordng. ~ a step to-
wards their elimination the Board are arranging to carry out pre-
mature renewals to the extent of 787 _agODS on thia railway during 
the next three years. 

6. Investip~ions were also made:-. 
(a) to trace the incidence of the defects for which trafllc 

wagons undergo sick Une repain; and 

(b, to trace the incidence of principal defects for which main-
t.eDaDce expenditure is iDewTed when .agoDS undergo-
periodical overhaul in main workshops. 

The results of tbae investigations have been placed before the-
.. rious administrations with a view to enabling ttiem to eoneentrate-
upon the elimination of defective detail. 10 far u this caD be econo-
mically justlfted. In addlUoD the report has been conalclered by 
the Central Standards OfBce with special merence to the detailed" 
design of new wagoM. 

7. The investigations have brought to ~tbat the emil of 
~ numbers of wa,ON become bul,ed to the ahtfttn. tit 
1 under h_vy buftlng ahocks. A new d of PI'8I*I steel 
end. which has more than double the st.renath ext.tfn. enda. bas 
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been evolv~ for application to all new vehicles. The high inci-
dence of spnng defects which the investigation brought to notice 
wu followed. up by a special additional analysis in which the sourc~ 
of the trouble was traced. The trouble occurs only on the pre-
I.R.S. wagons. and it was found that it would not be a ftnancially 
lOund proposition to change the desiga 

Similarly the high incidence of axle guard defects has led the 
Central Standards 0Ilce to evolve a new design of axle guard which 
has eliminated the considerable trouble experienced with earlier 
types. 

There is reuon to expect that the results of this investigation wiD 
be reflected not only m a gradual reduetion in the number of 
wagons undergoing sick line repairs but in .the cost of unit repairs 
in stet lines and mechanical worbbops. ... 

SaIoou tn4iR&cliraed for the UN of ","WAil of/ice'ra • 
. PII-? The DOte by the Railway Board (Appendix VII) was GOD-

Sldered and the Chief Commissioner stated thB.t DO saloons for the 
use of railway oftlcers were beiDg built in the current year and that 
~Y ordiDary repairs were beinl carried out to those already iD 
eXIStence. The Committee .treaaed their view that the number of 
~oons should be kept clown to the minimum required for the eiI-
Clent despatch of raIlway work and desired that a further report 
should be submitted next year. 

APPENDIX VII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMl·rt"D'S 
REPORT FOR 1936-37-PAJlT II. 

Note b, the aau .. , Board I'c ...... Resenecl carriaps ........ b .. 

lor dae 1UC .CRaU .. , Ollccrs. 

In accordance with the wishes of the Public Accounts Committee 
expreaed at their meeting in July last no proposais n;cetved ~m 
Railways for the provision of re.erved oftlcers' carnages dunng 
1939-40 have been accepted by the Railway Board. Prior to the 
meeting referred to the Railway Board had decided that the rolling 
slock programmes submitted by Railways should in future con~ 
data showing the a~e~e utnisation of availabl~ ~rved carriales. 
Following an examlnatlon of such data contained In the 1939-40 
programmes the Railway Board decided not to proceed with the 
construction of five broad gauge and four metre gauge 4-wheeled 
carriages sanctioned by the Standing Finance Committee for Rail-
ways for construction during 1938-39. Further all Railways have 
been tnstl"Ucted to carry out a thorough analysis of the utilisation 
of reserved carriages at all administrative, divisional and district 
"eadquarters and submit reports to the Railway Board in due course. 

This Investigation will take some time to complete and a further 
report win ~ placed before the Committee at its next meeting . 

NiJD:- Sec PAC. 191,·)6. R II., and for 1937-58, PIl s· 
• 
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7ree paua for RaUtDClJI ()IldcIla. 

PII-8. In eoDSideriDc the note of the Railway Board (Appedtx 
VDI) eomment was made that, though there had been a eoDSlderable 
deerease in the Dumber of free paSIeS issued as compared with the 
year 1932-33, there had been an increase in certain eateg0rie8 during 
1937 despite the introduction of the revised rules. It was, however. 
~ted out that the &pres for 1938-3'1 were not atrict1ln:par8ble, 
iDd the Committee desired to have for comparisoD • r return 
DeXt year. 

APPBNPIX VIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMiTtEE'S 
RSPOBT POB 1831-31-PART n 

Rote ~"l .. ,. ...... _ • Ie •• ., ........ e. fer aau .. , 

The Pub1ie Aecounta Committee, 1D parallapb 10 of their report 
on the accouDts..for 1935-38 (Part U-RaUways) remarked that DO reo-
c:mt iDformatioD ... available ~ tbe aumber of PII'. 
actually issued and eoDSldered H dealrabJe that • C8SUI abould be 
taken 8nd the results reported. TheIle remarks had reIereIlce to 
paN2J1lPh 31 of their proceedtnga Oft the 22nd JQ;l,. 1117, in wbkh 
the ~ttee recommended that. ceDSU8 sbOWd be takal tD 
1937-38, if pcaible, or. if this \ftft DOt J*Sible, in 1J38. aDd that 
the results should be reported with the number of ofllclala eoncemed 
In each class. 

2, Although the Committee asked for a statement for the year 
1_-38, fit view of the fact that the ~ rules for the t.ue of 
paaes, which had the effect of pDfftlly curtaWng the number of 
paSIeS admissible, had effect from the 1st January 1937, figures have 
.... obtaiDed for the caleBdar year 1937. These flprea are em-
bocUed in the statement appended whleh alIo abowi:-

(i) the number of paues laued during 1938: 
(ft) the approximate Dumber of the total staff .u.tble for 

passes in each claa during the IDOIlth of June l.II1. 
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The flirt"" $I"''''''' flHllltM by lhe Public ACCDUIIU CtmImiUM fIUII: 

SlJmtiued to lINIn in AI'~ IV to Public ACCOImU CoMmi".:, ReptIrI ItIr 
1937-38 (nol f'I/IrOdaatl). 

NOlIL-Sec PAC. 193'-36, R 11-10. 

Repavment 0/ debt to Depreci4tioft ruftd. 
pn-16. SU1'phu lor the year 1936-37.-lt was explained that while-

the allocation of the railway surplus with effect from the year 
1937-38 was determined by the Moratorium resolution puled by the-
Legislature in its Simla session, 1937, the surplus of 1936-37 .as· 
allocable under the Convention of 1924 and the first charge against 
it was the repayment of the debt to the Depreciation Fund, to-
which it had accord.ina1y been devoted. The Government of India 
had been oricmany aovised that a vote of the l4ialature was DOt 
necessary to cover this transaction, but. they bad now agreed with 
the Auditor General that aD appropriation w .. necessary. 'nle 
Committee agreed to recommend aD excess vote to replarise uu.. 
appropriation. 

Debiting Depreciation Rqerve Fwad with replacement COlt of Wee 
al.tt&. 

Pll-19. • • • ella .. i" ~.-It was explained daat, 
in consequence of audit pointiDI out the rapid increase that wu 
taking place in the capital at ch8rae. a change had been made. the 
ellect of which was that when an ~ was rep~ t like _t 
the full cost of replacement and not merely the 0 cost .... 
charged to the depreciation fuDcL This c~ bad made iD 
consultation \\~th the Public Accounts COIJUDlttee.. 

CapUaI SC4temeftta'. 

PII-28. It was explained that the statement wlUcb pve the total 
of all capital heads showed the book value without iDdication of the-
real value of the asaeta. In cliIcUllion It was pointed out by the 
Chairman that it wu this book value and DOt aD ..umate of th. 
actual value of the aaeta to be taken over that would be the butt 
of the detenniuatioD of the debt of the Federal Bail .. )' Aut.berlty 
to the Government of India under Section 181 of the Goi~rmnerst of 
India Act, 1935. 

E.rpl4ft4tion1 0/ VCIfiGtiou ift the nltio of tDOrIciftg aptftIeI Ie .,... •. 
P~I-30. • • • The statement abowiDi perce .... "of ordiDary 

working expmses to eammp in respect of the State-owned RaIl. 
ways for the yean 1929-30 to ta8-37 WU eUID'aed. Tbe C0m-
mittee. whUe realw.. that it w. not pcMrIible to dnw eom~ 
between cWrerent railwa,. workiD, wWIer cWrereat condItioaI aDd 
ba~ling difterent ela .. es of traIlc. CODIJdered that U. ~ 1Up-
plied a useful eomparilon in reapeet of IICb putleul&r raIlwar 
from year to year. They cr:maicfend that aD iDe.reaIe tratbe ,.. 
eeDf.ale of w0rkiDI ~ to eamtnp called for ... mlutlon aDd 

• 
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desired that the Chief Commissioner should consider the possibility 
of including in his review explanations of variations in the ratie. 
of working expenses to earnings which were not apparent on the 
face of the statement. 

• The Public Account. Committee for 1937-38 WeTe informed thai. 
thi8 had been done in the Review for 1937-38. 

A'''':U4l revaluation of T4ilway l'tOreB· 

PII41. • • With reprd to the statement showing results of stoek 
veri8cation and re-valuation of stores, the Chief Commissicmer sug-
gested that a great deal of work would be saved if the annual re-
valuation of stores was discontinued and adjustments in accounts 
were made only when necessity arose. The Auditor GeDeral, how-
ever. considered this inadvisable in that it was a sound procedure-
to write down the value of stores each year. The Committee were-
disposed to agree that there was no reason for an alteration in the-
present practice. 

Non..-Scc P.A.C. 1913-24, B. 64. 

El'titncl&u far Worb. 

PIl-4.2. • • • • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • • • • .-

There was some discussion over the question of works being-
started before the final detailed estimates had been sanctioned. The 
Committee appreciated that considerable delay was bound to oeeur 
if ftnal detailed estimates had to be sanctioned in all cases before 
works could be started. but coDSidered that it should be possible· 
tCi require the submission of abstract estimates in greater detail 
than at praent so that the variations between original and final 
estimates would be small. Sanction for the works could then be 
given on the abstrad estimates. The Committee desired that this-
should be examined before the next year. 

The Public Accounu Committee for 1937-38 con.ridered the meme-
randu", Oft the ",bject (Appndiz XIV--not reproduced) cmd agreed: 
.hot flO further cacticm 1DU necaICI1'1I. 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC 4CCOUNTS COMMIT'tEE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 193'1-38. 

Comparing 4Ctu4b with both the origiftCIl And ;Iha4I appropricadou • .. 
HI-4- • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 
• 
• 

We are bnpreaed with the DeCeDity of comparing not merely 
the final appropriation with the actual expenditure but alao the 
original 8ppfttpriatioa with the ftDal appropriation and actual ex-
penditure. In the ease of voted grants. the original and supple-
mentary graDts are shown separately, but we reprd it equally im-
portant that, in the cae of nOD-voted heads, the origiDal appropri-
ation alact should be brought to notice, particularly when large ad-
c:IitioDs are .... e by executive Ordel'L 

PI-'lO.4 • • • 
• • • • • 

• • 
• • 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

At this stage, the Auditor General raised a general question, regard-
ing the necessity of com~ not merely the ftn81 appropriation 
with the actual expenditure, bUt abo the original appropnaUOD with 
the final appropriation and actual expenditure. In the case of voted 
grants, the orlginal and supplementary grants were shown separate-
ly, aDd the Auditor General regarded it as equally important that. 
in" the case of non-voted heads, the original approp~tioD also should 
be brought to notice, particularly wbeD large additiooa were made 
by EDeutive orders. The Committee accepted the views of the 
Auditor General. 

Worb Bzpmditu,... 

RI-8 (1st aub-puqnph). We have ~eated1y drawn aUeatioJl 
to the large _YiDP Urader the Grants d_llDg with Works Expen-
diture, espeeIa11y bl the provision for .... jor Worb. We are a.u.red. 
however, that two recmt chaDtea. namely. prior eonau1tation with 
the Labour Department regarding the provision in any year for a 
wort whfeh it II dedded to iDclucle lD the budaet estimates, and 
the preparation of a supplemeDtaJ'J Hat of approved wora to be 
financed out of savings. will ID far to remedy thta unuti8faetory 
state of daira. Although we trust that these changes will lead to 
an improvement in the Dudgettng and control of this Grant, we feel 
it necessary to recommend that lump sum cuts should be applied 
more cloaely and rigorously In future at the time of budget estI· 
mates, especially in respect of new worb, in order to counteract 
this persistent tendency towards overbudgeting t01' WorklExpen-
lliture. 

PI-20. • •••• The review of the Works Expenditure lD 
paragraph 15 of the Audit Report disclosed that there were targ. 
savings under the grants dealing with Works Expenditure especi81-
Iy in the provisions for major W01'D. The savings were ~ttributed. 
to the abandonment of projeeta, delay or non-Issue of technical 
sanction to estimates, delay in starting. Qt postponement of works, 
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claanges in desips, delay in land acquisition, slow propelS of work 
due to lack of materials, etc. It W88 pointed out that the Committee 
had commented upon the large savings in the provision for works 
on earlier occasions also. The Committee desired that, in view of 
this persistence of large savings, lump sum cuts should be applied 
more closely and rigorously in future at the time of bUdget esti-
mates, especially in respect of new works, in order to counteract 
this tendency towards overbudgeting for Works Expenditure. 

PI-SO. Grant No. 6O-Civil Works-Review of Works Expendi-
ture.-A detailed examination of the modifications of, and surrenders 
from, the original provision for works expenditure confirmed the 
observations in paragraph 15 of the Audit Report, regarding the 
large savings in this Grant, especially in the provision for Major 
Works. The savings were attributed to a number of causes, but the 
main reason appeared to be delay in starting, or postponement of, 
works for want of duly sanctioned detailed estimates. The Public 
Accounts Committee bad on previous occasions also drawn attention 
to the large variations in this Grant. It was explained, however, 
that two changes had been introduced about eighteen months ago, 
which should go far to remedy this unsatisfactory state of aftairsr 
In the first place, orders had been issued by the Finance Department 
in February, 1938, that the provision for any work, which it was 
declded to include in the bUdget estimates, should be made in con-
aultation with the Labour Department, and should be limited to 
wbat was definitely expected to be spent during the course of the 
1ear. Secondly t a supplementary list of works in contemplation W1lS 
to be appended to the Civil Works Demand, so that selected works 
from this list could be undertaken and financed from any savings 
whieb might be available from the provision for budgeted worD. 
An improvement could also be expected from the faet that in most 
provinces the Central P.W.D. had taken over ot would shortly take 
over the works under their direct charge, for in the past, the Pro-
viDelal P.WD. had been responsible for many cases of delay lD 
the execution of Central works. The Committee hoped that, in 
tubare. the budgeting and control of this Grant would improve, and 
that actuals would approximate more closely to the budget estimates. 

Pmal'&Ciftg of big Capital. Worb out of C1 fund. 
RI-6 (2nd sub-para.). We hacI suggested last year that. in the 

C8ae of large capital projects requiring a number of year.s for com-
pleUon the possibUtt)'" of devising a procedure under whIch the re-
quired 'sum may be provided in a fund from which expenditure ean 
be met IS the "work progresses. should be considered with a view 
to avoiding the difftculties of grants and lapses. We must admIt 
that on further consideration. we are no1 so sure that this would 
be the riaht procedure to adopt. for, as pointed out by the Auditor 
Gene-ral. It Is • further step in the process· of voting money out of 
~unt And thus vltiaUn, parliamentary financial control. The 
queatio~ lao however. not 0 any immediate importance. as no large 
capital works a~ likely to be undertaken in the near future . 

• 
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PI-61. The Committee next CODIidered the recommendation made 

by them last year (item No. 24 of the statement of past recommeza. 
datloDa). N., that, in the case of large capital projects requirin, 
a Dumber of years for completion, the possibility of devising a pro-
cedure, UDder which the required sum may be provided in a fund 
frcBD which' expenditure may be met as the work progresses, should 
be CODSidered with a view to avoiding the diJBculties of grants and 
lapses. It had been stated by the Labour Department that the pos-
sibilities would be considered when undertakin, large capital works 
in future. The Auditor General, however, desued to sound a note 
of caution ~t this procedure which meant a further step in 
the process of voting money out of account and vitiating parlia-
mentary financial control. The Committee were imf.ressed \\ itb 
the point of view put forward by the Auditor Genera . 

Note:-See PAC. 1'-.31. lU-6 

Audit of Revenue Receipta. 
RI-8. The audit of revenue receipts. part icularly Customs and 

InCOJDe.tax, had engaged our. interest for a considerable time. The 
very ~~rt made to us by the Auditor General on this matter 
bas sa . us that the scope and functions of audit have been 
defined on correct principles, and that within the field demarcated 
for the proper performance of its duties, the system is functioning 
smoothly and efticiently. We are further in agreement with the 
view that it is wrong in principle for audit. to encroach upon the 
sDhere of the Executive. 

PI-23. The audit of Customs revenue (item 18, Appendix I) next 
engaged the attention of the Committee. The Auditor General ex-
plained at great length the working of the present system which 
had been introduced by himself with the approval of the Finance 
Department aDd the Central Board of Revenue. Under this system, 
which bad manifest advantages over the previous one of a peri-
patetic Examiner of Customs Accounts moving round the major 
ports, the audit of Customs revenue was entrusted to each Maritime 
Accountant General. Continuous audit was carried out by trained 
auditors in each Customs House, and efforts were made to secure 
unUonnity of procedure in aU Customs Houses. 

The scope and functions of audit had been clearly deftnt'd on 
the same principles as were in force in England. viz.. that it was 

, the business of audit to satisfy itself that a proper system existed 
for the assessment and collection of Government dues, that the 
system was ill practice carried out, and that the sums of money 
eolleeted were duly brought to account It was entirely wrong in 
principle for audit to encroach upon the sphere of the Executive. 
but wit~ the field defined for the proper performance of its duties .. 
the AudItor General was satisfied that the system was funCtioning 
smoothly and etBciently. The Auditor General himself took a per-
sonal Interest in the matter, and saw to it that the system did not 
degenerate into routine. The Committee endorsed the views of the-
Auditor General. and approved of the system In force • 

• 
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. PI-37. ~nt 1!0. 3.-TazeB on Income including Ccnporat1Dn Tczz.-
In connectIon wIth item No. 21 of the statement of recommendations 
made last year, the results of the experiment in the audit of income-
tax receipts were reported to the Committee. The Auditor General 
.stated that the experiment had been conducted by an ofBcer who 
had experience both of audit and of income-tax administratiOD. 
'The argum~nts which applied to limitation of Customs audit, ap-
plied still more forcibly in the case of income-tax audit. He was, 
therefore, convinced-and the Committee accepted his conclusion-
that it was inadvisable to extend his audit to income-tax receipts. 

Note:-Por RI·al: PI-230 see P.A-C. 1.923-24. R 40 & 41; 1924-2,. R 29; 1926-27. 
R zo (6) & 21 (j); 1917-28. R 19; 1930-31. Rt-36; 1933-34. RI-13 and 10: 19]6-37. PI-29 
For Rt-Sl: PI-31. lee PAC. 1936-31. PI-33. 

VWgapat4m Port. 
RI-lO. We have re-examined the financial position of the Viza-

gapatam Port in the light of latest actuals available. Although, 
-dwing 1937-38, there was a small revenue surplus (without any 
payment towards interest and with an inadequate provision for de-
preciation). there has been a deterioration in the position during 
1938-39. The economies resulting from the Administrative Officer's 
review of expenditure and certain further economy and revenue 
»TO'DOS&1s stated to be under consideration would, even H fully 
practicable. do little more than counterbalance the additional pro-
vision which it has been ri:~~ decided to make for depreciation. 
We are not sure that the . ulties of the Port are entirely due 
to its almost complete dependence upon the export of one com-
modity. We feel that a contributory factor is provided by the 
operation of the telescopic rate system for railway freights, which 
in lOme respects operates against the Port, as compared with other 
Ports. for example. Calcutta. In contrast to the financial straits 
of the Port, the feeder line specially constructed to serve the Port, 
is paying a return of over 7 per cent~ on the capital invested. Our 
impression is that the Port would continue to be a burden on the 
general tax-payer, unless the Railway has a stake in its development. 
We~ therefore. recommend that the question of handing over the 
Port to the Bengal Nagpur Railway should be actively pursued. 

PI-48. In connection with item 22 of the statement of recommenda-
tion Reserve Fund of the Port showed that, according to recent 
""as reviewed. The note (Appendix vn) submitted on the Deprecia-
tion Reserve Fund of the Port showed that. according to recent 
.orders issued on the subject, the method of calculatinl the annual 
contribution from revenue to the Depreciation Fund had been revised 
to provide for depreciation on all wasting assets above Rs. 2,000 in 
value with one minor exception. This the Committee regarded as 
salisfactory. It was noted that the effect would be to raise the sum 
payable annually as depreciation by over Rs. 80,000. The general 
ftnancial pgsiUon ot the Port was. however, - not at all reassuring. 
Althouh during 1937-38, there had been a small revenue surplus 
(without any payment towards interest and with. an i.nad~uate 
provision for depreciation), there had been a detenot'ation m the 
position durinl 1938-39. The economies resulting from the 
Adminlstrath'e Ofl\eer'. review of expenditure aDd certain further 

• 



economy aDd :revenue proposaJs stated to be UDder coDSideratiolt-
would, even if fully practicable, do little more than counterbalance-
the additional provision for depreciation. It was explained that the 
Port depended almost enmt" upon the export of one commodity. 
A contributory factor in the . eulties of the Port lay in the operation 
of the telescopic rates system for railway freights which in some 
respects operated against Vizagapatam as compared with other porta, 
e.g., Calcutta. Reference was made to the ftourishing condition of 
the feeder lines specially constructed to serve the Port. In contrast 
to the financial straits of the Port, this branch line was paying a 
return of over 7 per cent. on the C8tttal invested. The general 
impression in the Committee was that Port would continue to be 
a burden on the Jeneral tax-payer, unless the Railway had a stake 
in its development. The Committee, therefore, recommended that the 
question of handing over the Port to ~e Be~gal-Nagpur Rail.way 
should be actively pursued, and a report submitted to the Committee 
next year. 

APPENDIX vn TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'rtltE'S 
REPORT I'OR 1I37-38-PART L 

Mr ......... _ tM Depreclad ........ P ... of tIM VIu.pauua 
Pert. 

In paragraph 281 of the Commerdal Appendix to the Appropri-
ation Accounts (Civil). 1938-31 and the AuaIt Report. 1938. attention 
was drawn to the fact that contributions to th. Depredation FUDd 
at the Port of Vizagapatam were not being made on all wastiDa 
assets and that contributions in respeet of structures such u buDer-
ings, docks. timber jetties and bridges, broad and IW1'OW gau. 
liLes, electric crane tracks and also items of plant costing less thin 
Rs. 2.000 each, had been discontinued. In July 1938. when consider-
tng the Accounts of the Port for the year 1936-37 t the Public Ac-
counts Committee desired that the question whether full provision 
was being made to meet depreciation char,. should be tUJ"ther 
considered and a report submitted to them ttle following year 

2. The Government of India have since considered the matter 
felly and have now t with the concWTence of the Auditor General. 
issued orders to the effect that contributions should be made to the-
Depreciation Reserve Fund in respect of an wasting assets costin, 
more than Rs. 2,000 each, with the proviso that so far as raOways 
are concernect track, as afart from rails and sleepers, should be ex· 
eluded from the scope 0 the reserve. According to these orders. 
the annual contribution from revenue to the Depreciation Reserve-
Fund will now amount to approximately Rs. 2.36".000. If. however, 
in any year, the port is unable to contribute the full amount. the 
deficit wf11 be treated as a deferred liabUity to be met from revenue-
In future years. The Government of India are satUfted -that the.!' 
orders will ensure that as full a contribution as is necessary wm. 
In future, be made to the Depreciation Reserve Fund. 

• 
Nora :....s. P..A.C. '916-37, PI-4 .... for .931-39. P 54 • 

• 
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Lone, on PreSB Tra;ffic. 

397 

RI .. lt. We have considered the Memorandum on the losses on 
Press traffic. submitted in compliance with our recommendation of 
last year. In view of the loss on the working of the Telegrapb 
Branch as a whole, to which the issue of Press telegrams at eon-
cessional rates contributes in no small degree, we have been con-
cerned to find what reductions in the concessions already ~ted, 
could be justified on financial and administrative grounds. While 
we recognise that it is in the public interest that Press Telegrams 
should be sent at a cheaper rate than ordinary telegrams, the practi-
cal determination of the extent of the concession is a difficult matter. 
One concession, namely. the concession in the case of multiple ad-
dress Press teleJUams, by which copies of the same Press message 
can be sent to different places on payment of a small copying fee, 
appears to us to lack justification. We are. therefore, of opinion 
that the question of revising the multiple address concession should 
be examined with a "iew to ascertaining the possibility of some 
curtailment of the concession. 

PI-76. The Committee considered the memorandum (Appendix 
X) on the loss of Press traffic, submitted in connection with item 
No. 40 of the statement of recommendations made by them last year. 
tn the course of a lengthy discussion. the question was examined 
from all sides. The Committee were inclined to agree with the 
view taken in the memorandum that it was difficult to calculate the 
Rain or loss on a particular kind of traffic in a system which handled . 
several kinds of traffic. The basic fact was that there was loss on 
the working of the Telegraph Branch as a whole. and since Press 
Tele(rams we~ issued at concessiona! rates, a considerable part of 
the loss could be attributed to the Press traffic. A precise caleula-
lion of this loss based as it would be on assumptions, the validity 
of whieh was open to certain objections, was, therefore, impraeti-
cable. The memorandum showed that. according to the only 
practicable method of calculation. the savings to the Department, 
consequent upon the abolition of Press traffic in 1937-38, would 
amount to nearly Rs. 6 lakhs. as against the revenue derived from 
such traffic of nearly Rs. 6-73 lakhs: but it was emphasised that the 
C'omm~",ial cost to the ~partment of handling the Press traffic. 
includinf,l ('ngineering and other overhead expenses which formed 
a le~ilimate charge. was not less than Rs. 23 lakhs. 

It was therefore considered that the proper approach to the 
cluE'SUon lav in decidintt what reductions in the concessions already 
tTIlnted. cOUld be justified on financial and administrative grounds. 
While it was reco~ized that it was in the pub) ic interest that Press 
Telegrams should be sent at a cheaper rate than ordinary ~e1egrams, 
the practical determination of the ex1ent of the co~~10n was a 
dtlftcult matter. On .. roncession, namely. the conCessIon m the ease 
of multiple address Pf'e'SS teleJ!l'8ms. by which copies of the same 
Press m .. ge could be sent to different places on paymen~ of a 
lInan coovin'~ f~ onh'. apPeared to the Committee to lack Justifi-
cation. The Committee. therefore. desired that the question of oodre-
vtsin~ the multiple address roncession which. it was underst 
wa. aJrHdv enrturin~ the attentfon of the Posts and Tele~phs De-
J)8rtm~t. ihauld be examined with a view to ascertaining the pes-
sibUity of some curtailmen! of the con~ion. and a report made 
to th.- Committee next year. 
616 CA.G. 
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A matter of some interest that came to the notice of the Com-

mittee during the course of this discussion was that carrier circuits, 
which rendered it possible to send more than one message on dif-
frent wave lengths on one physical circuit, had enabled the Depart-
ment to place certain spare circuits at the disposal or Reuters at an 
anlu.:al reJ:t of Rs. 1 lakh. This arrangement, which was benefiCial 
both to Government and to Reuters, had, it was estimated reduced 
the Dumber of Press Telegrams by about a lakh in 1938-39, and to 
that extent had reduced the loss on handling Press trame. 
APPENDIX X TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'n'EE'S 

REPORT FOR 1937-38-PART I. 
lIe ... nad1aa oa tile .... oa Pre .. Trame of the T.lejl'aplt Bn_1I 

_tile ........ TeJepapbe Depart .... t. 
At the last meeting of the Public Accounts Committee, the 

question of loss in the working of the Telegraph Branch of the Posta . 
and Telegraphs Department came in for considerable discussion. In 
this connection~ the concessional rates allowed for press telegrams 
including multiple press telegrams to ~erent stations were also 
discussed and the Committee observed that the figures supplied 
to. them seemed to indicate that the bulk of the loss in the working 
of the Telegraph Branch was due to the concessional rates given 
to press telegl'ams. To make this point clear, the Committee, bow-
ever, desired that a verification of the present bam of the calculaUoD 
of the loss on press trafftc should be made. 

2. It is difticu.lt to calculate the gain or loss on a particular kiDd 
of tzaftIc in any system which handles several kinds of trat1lc. aDd, 
at best a ealculation can be made only on the basis of certain ... 
sumptions. One of the possible methods is that advocated by the 
Poets aDd Telegraphs Accounts Enqwry Committee in paragrapba 
128 aDd 129 of their Report (copy attached). The method recom-
mended' • that the reveaue realised from press traJBe should be 
c~ with the amouut of savings to the department if this trafBe 
wee DOt hADdlecL This is objectionable in theory becauae it iD-
YOlves compariDg the present position with a position that could 
DOt coaeeiYably arise. Even if press telegrams were charged at 
full rates, IaIDe would still be eent ; the pre. would not refrain fTOm 
using the telegraphs altogether. The correcl basis. in theory. would 
be to compare ~tresent position of the Department. wilh that 
wh1ch would be ed if the concessional rates were abolished. 

But it Is impossible to estimate with even an approximation to 
a~ how many preu telegrams would be sent if tb~ were 
ebarged at full rates; while the system recommended by the Ac-
~ta Enquiry Committee gives a practical ftgure. Provided that 
It 18 recognized that the figure of lou 10 reached will ~ ~low the 
eoneet ftIure (for if Prell telegrams had to go at full rates, there 
would ~ • proftt on this tnfIk). it would appear to be lb. maR 
IUitable basIS for ealculation. 

The examiDatioD of the cue. however. hal revealed that the 
detailed. ea1cu1ationa m~e by the Committee were baled on certain. 
assumptions, two of whteh are not strictly correct. In the ftnt place, 
the CommltMe adopted three 'convenion' factors. The flrat refen 
to the 8Velage Dumber of pages per pr_ telepam; the IICODd it 
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the equivalent of ordinary telegrams per page of press telegram; 
aDd the third the number of signalling operations per preas tele-
gram. The Committee assumed that the number of signa]1ing 
operations required _per telegram was the same for press and for 
private telegrams. Statistics taken recently for a week showed that, 
as against 4· 87 signalling operations assumed by the CC?JDlI1ittee 
the actual figure for press telegrams is only 2.12. Considering that 
the press messages are usually transmitted to and from the larger 
stations, where in many cases direct lines exist, it is only natural 
that the number of signalling operations should be lower in the case 
of press telegrams. Thus the calculations of the Committee are 
considerably vitiated. Again recent statistics indicate that the 
average number of pages in a press telegram has fallen from 2·86 
in 1929-30 to 2·34 in 1937-38. 

Secondly, the Committee in calculating the savings to the de-
partment if the press traftlc is not handled took into account a large 
saving under engineering charges. While the inclusion of such 
charges in calculating the commercial cost of a service would be 
justified, it must be pointed out that even if the entire press traffic 
disappears there will be no appreciable saving in engineering charges 
as lines, wires and apparatus as well as telegraph oftices will still 
have to be maintained at their present efBciency. 

3. With the two modHlcations in respect of the number of trans-
missions per press telegram and exclusion of the savings in en-
gineeripg charges, which will not in practice materialise, a recal-
culation has been made in the next paragraph on the basis of the 
metbodadopted by the Committee of the savings that would have . 
accrued to the department in 1937-38 if the entire press trafBc had 
disappeared. 

Estunated a.mount of saving if the Press Traffic was not handled. 
1. Number of inland press telegrams during 

the year .. 572,440 
2. Corresponding number of signalling ope-

T8tions 1,519,281 
3. Number of operators required at 60,000 

operations per operator per annum 142 
4 Number of telegraph masters (142 -;- 9) 16 
5. Number of lea~ reserve operators 17 per 

cent. of (142 + 16) 27 
6. Number of clerks (142 -;-3) 47 
':. Number of leave reserve clerks 17 per 

cent. of 47 I 

I. Pay of operators, clerks and T. Ms. 
9. Pensionary charges 9·5 per cent. 

10. Delivery charges 
11. Audit charges 

Rs. 
.. 4,74,408 
•• 45,070 
.• 56,626 
•• 23,783 

5,99,887 
8ff1 5,99,900 

Receipt from Inland press telegrams 6,73,232 
• 
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4.. It would thus appear that the savings to the department con-

sequent on the abolition of the press traffic in 1937-38 would amount 
to nearly 6.1akhs as against a revenue derived from such trafIlc of 
Dearly 6·73 lakhs. 

5. It must, however, be mentioned that the above estimate of 
saving does not in any way constitute a measure of the cost to the 
department o( rendering service to the press which, on correct 
principles of cost accounting should take into consideration the share 
of eragineering and other overhead expenses. Including these 
c:barges the commercial cost of handling the traffic ill 1937-38 is 
estimated at a little over Rs. 23 lakhs as against a revenue of 6· 73 
]8kb$ or an estimated loss of 16·33 lakhs. As the total loss to the 
department on the working of the telegraph branch as a whole was 
of the same order, it still remains true to say that the bulk of the 
loss on the telegraph branch is due to press traffic, although as has 
been pointed out above even if we discarded the entir~ press traffic 
we would save less than we receive from such traffic. 

6. The figure of 23 lakhs representing the commercial cost of 
handling the press traffic in 1937-38 is arrived at as follows. 

The number of signalling operations involved in handling the 
press trafIlc was 8y519,281. We have ascertained that in handling 
one private telegram, 4·82 signalling operations are involved. There-
fore, the press traffic may be held as costing the stme as ~~19!J11 
ordinary telegrams. 4·82 

The cost of handling each telegram in 1937-38 was Rs. 1·305 1ride 
Appendix XX of the Annual Report of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department for 1937-38. 

Therefore the cost of handling the press traJBc amounts to 
1,519,281 x 1-305 = 23 lakhs of rupees approx. 
- 4-82 

7. The fact is that in the Telegraph Department practically two-
thirds of the total cost consists of interest, depreciation and maiD-
tenance of capital assets, pensionary charges, accounts aDd audit 
and engineering and general administration. Once the capital baa 
been invested, these charges have to be met and remain practically 
CODStant; and the only variable factor is the number of staff em-
ployed. The existing equipment and stall can cope w'U.h consider .. 
able expansion of trafBc without very mueh additional cost. Un-
fortunately. during the last few years the total number of paid 
telegrams has indicated a fall. Attempts are bein, made to revive 
telegraph traJBc by advertisements and by the grant of certain con-
eeasional rates specially in regard to Empire telegramL A new 
elau of de fuze telegrams has been introduced in the inland~tem. 
The minimum delay on D. L. T. telegrams hal been reduced .. the 
Introduction of N.L.T. chua. Recently we have also in uced 
business reply teJegrams. These and other possible meuures in 
the same direction are the only ones that can elfectlvely reduce the 
loss. We will also have to consider from time to time the vario", 
CODCeSSions including those given. . to the preas in regard to multiple 
press telegrams to different ltationa. • 

• 
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Extract of paragraphs 128 aDd 1Z9 of the Report of the Posts aDd 
Telegraphs Accounts Enquiry Committee, !t3L 

128. We are concemed, by the terms of our reference, with the 
e1Iect of this concession on the results of the commercial working 
01 the Department as pictured in the accounts. The loss accruing to 
the Department from its Press traffic formed the subject of com-
ment by the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, in his 
Appropriation Report on the accounts of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department for the year 1923-24, and his estimates of the loss under 
varying conditions were as follows:-

"( a) if no concession is given to press telegrams and if they 
are charged for as private telegrams, the Department 
would have received an additional revenue of a little 
over Rs. 50 lakhs; 

(b) if the concessional rate for Press telegrams is removed 
and the multiple press concession remains, the addition-
al revenue would amount to about Rs. 24 lakhs; 

(c) if the concessional rate remains, and the multiple mes-
sage concession is removed a rough estimate of the in-
crease in revenue is Rs. 4 lakhs; 

(d) if the rates for Press telegrams are increased in proportioD 
to the increase in rates effected for private telegrams 
since 1905, and the multiple message concession is al-
lowed to remain, the increased revenue would amount 
to about Rs. 10 lakhs; 

(e) if the rates for Press telegrams are increased in proportion 
to the increase in rates effected for private telegrams 
since 1905 and if the multiple concession is withdrawn, 
the revenue would be increased by something like Rs. 20 
lakhs." 

The number of press telegrams dealt .with during 1923-24 was 
445.320. This number increased to 505,450 during 1929-30 and the 
estimated loss referred to above will now be correspondingly in-
creased. 

129. We have examined the 'estimates of the Accountant General. 
We do not think that the difference between the amount actually 
recovered, and that recoverable at the rates applying to public 
trafBc, is a true measure of the loss incurred by the Department, 
for enhancement sufficient to raise the Press traffic rates to the level 
of those chargeable on ordinary traffic must inevitably reduce the 
volume of traftic. We consider that a truer measure of the loss is 
the saving that could be effected if no Press traffic had to be 
handled; and, at our request. the Director GeDe~al of Posts and 
Telegraphs, bas kindly prepared an ~timat~ of this ~ount, based 
on the statistics for' 1929-30. His estimate IS summansed below:-

N umber of inland Press telegrams 505,450 
Corresponding numbet of signalling 

operations . . .. 505,450 x!·86 x3 x 4·72 = 2,04,69,511. 
N.B.-Tbese factors are conversion factors meant to allow for the 

• lenath of rpress messages and for multiple telegrams, and must be 
applied to determine the act.uBI alnount of work involved in the dis-
,asal of this traftlc. • 
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A fJIOUfttof IGVit&fI if &he 'trt1:J1ic u tIOt hcnadIed. 

On pay of Telegraph Master, Operative tele-
Jraphists and derks including leave tea!I w, 
etc. . .. 

PensioDaty ebarges at 8 per cent. of pay 
Delivery charges .. 
Engiaeering ehartea .... 
Audit eharpa 

Rs. 

. . 16,O'I,oeo 
1,28,0&0 

50,000 
8,82.000 

21,000 

Total.m., .. 28,91.000 

Deduct receipts from Inland Press messages 5,45,000 

Net·.mq .. 21,53,000 
per &DDum. 

The Public Account. Committee lar 1931-39 couidft'ed G ftOIe 
(Appendiz xm-J&Ot 7'eproduced) and 4g7'eH th4t itt t.rie1D 0/ tM 
pran.t conditiou the ezimAg conceuiona .hould COfttmu. 

NoIe:-5ee PAC. .... JO, R)4; 1934-", RI·16 aad for 1",",37, RI-Io aod 
PI-76-

Publieatioft of Fift4mce ACCOKnta. 

PI-I7. A member of the Committee suaested that the FIDance 
Aeeo1mta of the Central Government, wblt!' are laid on the table 
of the Legislature UDder Section ·189 of the Govemmeat of India 
Ad, should be made avaDable to the memben of the PublJe AI:-
eounts CGmmittee. It was reeotrnbed that the fuDCtiona of the 
Pttbllc Aeeo1mta Comrnittft, as cleftned in RuJe 52 01 the lDdian 
~ Rules, related to the acrutiDy of Appropriation A«ounta 
onfy; but ill order to aid them in IUdl aerutiny, c.!Oplea of lbe 
PiDeDee Aceounts would be supplied to the members of the Public 
Ac!eouma Committee. It was tioped that., in fut\u"e. the FinaDee 
Aeeounta would be ready at about the lame date u the Appro-
I'fIation AecouatL 

PI-lB. The lepl position with regard to the pubUcaUoD of the 
Appropriation ACc:ouDta (item 17, Appendix I) was explained. aDd 
the Committee exprealed tbeJr .tUlacuon with the declslon to 
publtsh the APlJ:rriatioD Aeeo1mta and the Audtt Reports thereon 
.. aooD as the1. been laid OIl the table of the Lepa1ature. • 

Notc:-5ec PAC. '9)6-31. PI-.,. • 
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Reaerve fOT the SecuTity Printing PTea •. 

PI-28. With reference to item No. 14 of the statement of recom-
mendations made last year, it was pointed out that the whole of 
the reserve in 1937-38 had been utilised; and that while lump sum 
reserves were, in principle, open to objection, they were justified 
in commercial manufacturing concerns, which had to meet demands 
over which they had no control. The Chairman read out the Dote 
of the Master, Security Printing Press, India, in which he had dis-
cusaed the utility of the reserve in years of rising demand and had 
stated that the reserve was surrendered at the earliest opportunity 
in a year of falling delJ1.8nd. The Committee agreed that the reserve 
provided the necessary element of elasticity in meeting demands 
for the products of the Security Printing Press. 

PUT chases and Sales of Silver Account. 
PI-32. The Committee agreed with the conclusion in the note 

(Appendix V) submitted in connection with item No. 15 of the state-
ment of recommendations made last year, that the debit balance 
in the 'Purchases and Sales of Silver Account' should not be written 
C)tI to Government account. 

APPENDIX V TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1937-38-PART I. 

Note reprcIiDc the write off of the old debit baIaDce ill the 
~h.ws aDd Sales of Silver Account". 

The balance transferred to the head "Purchases and Sales of 
Silver" on the 1st April 1935, when that head was opened, amounted 
to Rs. 44· 61 crores. It was mainly made up of the outstanding loss 

, on the sale of currency silver from 1927 up to that date. Since 
then the following transactions are being recorded under this 
head:-

• 

(1) Sale proceeds of silver; 
(2) Value of gold and copper recovered from the silver re-

finery ; 
(3) Payments made to the Reserye Bank for surplus silver 

returned by the Bank under Section 36 (1) of the 
Reserve Bank Act, less the share of Burma recovered 
from the Government of Burma; and 

(4) Incidental charges connected with shipments and sales 
of silver. 

2. The debits and credits on account of these traDsaetions, which 
have reduced the balance to Rs. 44·03 crores on the 31st Mart!h 1938, 
have been as follows:-

Credit.-
(i) Sale proceeds of silver 2·28 erorea. 
(U) Value of gold and copper recovered from 

the refinery, etc. (including a special 
cmdit of 2·96 crores OD aecount of certain 
Uleta which lapMd from the Gold Stan-
dard BeMn'e)e . . • . 3·12 erona. 
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Debit.-

(i) Payment to the Reserve Bank for surplus 
silver less the amount recovered from 
Burma 4·79 crorea. 

(ii) Incidental charges on sales of silver, etc. - ·03 crores. 
3. The balance under this head is, thus, not a dead balance but 

one which is being continuously altered by subsequent transactions. 
There is, therefore, no question of closing this head and It wUl serve 
110 purpose to write off a part of the balance on a particular date. 

r Further, the balance will be reduced by the ~e proceeds of surplus 
silver. 

Note:--5ce P.A.C. 1936-37, PT-71. 

Payments of CustOfR$ Revenue to Cochin and TJ"av4ncore 
Govemmefttl. 

PI-34. Gnlnt No. l-CU8&0m8.-The Committee noted that, as de-
sired by them (item No. 20 of the statement of recommendations 
made last year). the classification of the payments of Customs re--
venue to the Cochin and Travancore Governments under the Cochin 
Port agreement had been re-examined; and that these payments 
were, with effect from the year 1938-39, treated as deductions from 
revenue. 

Notc:-Scc PAC. 1936-3:-. PI-la-

Pro-rata distribution of e.rtablishment chargu. 

PI-55. In connection with item 29 of the- statement of rec0mmen-
dations made last year. a member of u'U~ Committee rat.ed the 
questio~ whether the advantages and disadvantages of pY'o-rC1t4 sys-
tem had been fully considered. The Auditor General explained that, 
the adoption of the fluctuating pro-ratCI basis led to the percentage 
charges varying in inverse ratio to the amount of work undertaken 
by the Public Works Department.. Since this discouraged outside 
bodies from entrusting work to the P.W.D. at the very time it wuto 
their advantage to undertake such work. it bad been decided. a few 
years ago. in consultation with the Labour and the FinaD~ Depan-
ments. to fix a normal percentage for a number of yean. Thutate 
was reviewed every year in the U~t of the rate arrived at with 
reference to actual expenditure: and if the variation was not large. 
the fixed rate was left unaltered. The Committee agreed that the 
system in force wu based on sound principles. 

Notc:~·,-Ste PAC. 19]6wJ7, Pr-4';'. 

PTo fOT1'1&4 Account. oJ the Indi4n Store. DqartYM'llt. 

PI·II. • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
b = eouneetion, the qu .. estion wu ralted that the income of 

t e . ent ~ the amounts actually realtaed u .en 
81 pro orma credita for the IerViees rendered to the BCJn-eOmmerdal 
dejartmeDta of the Government of India. Iptnst wbleh no cb,r ... 
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Were actually made. Credits from Provincial Governments, who 
were responsible for' about 10 per cent. of the gross turnover and 
from commercial departments, were rightly treated as revenue, but 
the pro forma credits could justifiably be called illusory. It was 
stated that the Retrenchment Committee, 1932 had also regarded 
as misconceived the idea of putting the Indian Stores Department 
on a self-supporting basis with the help of these pro forma credits. 
According to that Committee, a correct picture of the financiaJ 
position could only be obtained if, on the receipt side of the account, 
credit was taken for the large savings in the expenditure budgets 
of consuming departmer.ts on the cost of stores purchased by the 
Indian Stores Department. A calculation of any such savings would, 
however, be largely cor.jectural. and therefore the Auditor General 
suggested that the real test of the comparative success or otherwise 
of the Dep&.rtment was to compare the percentage, which the cost 
of the Department bore to the volume of purchases made. Judged 
from this standpoint, the Department had shown satisfactory pro-
gress, as the incidence of cost was now 1· 07 per cent. ar;:st 1·13 
per cent. in 1937-38 and 1·38 per cent. four years ago. r some 
further discussion of the question whether it was necessary to main-
tain in their present form these quasi-commercial accounts inclusive 
of pro forma credits from non-commercial departments, the Com-
mittee came to the conclusion that it was necessary to have the 
question re-examined and a report submitted to them next year. 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1938-39 were informed that 
it had been decided that the question need not be pursued in the 
present circumstances. 

Percentage of establishment charges in the Military Engnieer 
Services. 

RI-4. (M.A.C.). Our examination of this subject induces us to 
think that, even after making full allowance for the various special 
factors. which tend to raise the establishment charges, there is still 
ICOpe for further economies, and we accordingly recommend that 
the Defence Department should make an endeavour to reduce the 
percentage. The ratio should be reported upon annually. clearly 
irrelevant factors being discounted and the calculation being made 
on the same basis as that made by the Accountant General, Central 
Revenues in respect of Central Public Works Department establish-
ment eharges. 

PI-7. (MAC.). Item 48-The report (Appendix XVI) on this 
subject was next subjected to an examination. A member of the 
Committee desired to know the extra cost attributable to the fact 
that the Military Engineering establishment was not determined 
solely by the requirements of peace time work. It was explained 
that it was impossible to work it out with any accuracy as the Mili-
tary Engineer Service was not -strictly comparable with an organi-
zation in which the establishment was kept only for a definite pro-
gramme of work. In regard to the rather high percentage of estab-

• Ushment charges. the Auditor General explained that apart from the 
f.ctors mentioned in the report submitted on the subject, there were 
a lew others requiring mention. such 81 the institutioll .. the cadre 
M~ ~ 
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of Surveyors of Works and the Quetta Reconstruction requiring i 
bigger establishment during the initial stages. It was hoped. how-
ever. that the creation of the cadre of Surveyors of Works would 
ultimately lead to economy in the cost of works. The Committee 
felt that even after making full allowance for the various factors 
mentioned, there was scope for further economies, and recommended 
that the Defence Department should make an endeavour to reduce 
the percentage of establishment charges. The ratio should be re-
ported upon annually, clearly irrelevant factors being discounted 
and the calculation of the ratio being made on the same basis as 
that made by the Accountant General, Central Revenues, in respect 
of Central Public Works Department Establishment charges. 

APPENDIX XVI TO THE PUBUC ACCOUNTS COMMIrtEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1937-38-PART L 

Eatablishmeat char&es ia the 1LE.8. 

In pursuance of the wishes of the Military Accounts Com-
mittee, as expressed in paragraph 25 of the proceedings of their 
meeting held in July 1938, the question of establishment charges 
in the M.E.8. has been considered. 

2. The Military Accounts Committee commented on the fact that 
the percentage of establishment charges remained in the neighbour-
hood of 24' 00 for the three years ending 193&37 and considered 
this was high. This percentage depends inter alia on-

(i) the total amount of work done in a year; the larger the 
amount of work done the lower will be the pereentaae 
figure, 

(a) the stages at which the different works stand in that 
year; in their initial stages the perceJltage of establiab· 
ment to works is likely to be higher than in latter 
stages, 

(iii) the amount of credits for works done for other depart-
ments which go to reduce the cost of establishment. 

1be effect of these factors varies from year to year and the per-
centage for establishment charges varies in sympathy. The per-
centage figures for 1935-36 and 1936-37, for example. were affected 
mainly by the fact that the work in Quetta wu in its initial stages 
and involved a comparatively higher outlay in establishment ex-
penses. In 1937-38 that work had got into ita stride, the total work 
done by the M.E.S. was larger than in the two preceeding years, 
and credits from Civil Departments exceeded those in the preceedlnl 
fears; all these factors combined resulted in lowering the percentage 
figure to 20-27. 

3. The working of the M.E.S. and the employment of estabUab-. 
ment in that department has certain &peela,l features which do not 
appear in a civil works department of Government or • eommercla1 
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engineering concern. In judging the reasonableness of the percent-
age of establishment charges in the M.E.S. it is proper that an allow-
aLee should be made for these special features. Briefly speaking 
they are as follows:-

(0) M.E.S. Establishments are not determined solely by the 
requirements of peace time work. It is essential 
for reasons of policy that those establishments should 
contain a minimum number of Royal Engineers and 
British Warrant Officers and the extra costs of having 
to keep them can justly be regarded as an item of War 
Insurance. 

(b) The establishment employed in the M.E.S. perform certain 
military duties which are not connected with engineer-
Ing works proper, e.g. M.E.S. officers have to undergo 
military training and have to spend a considerable 
portion of their time on military training. 

(c) An appreciable portion of certain M.E.8. establishments' 
time is employed in connection with the administtation, 
handing, over, etc .. of military buildings and the collec-
tion of Revenue Receipts. The cost of such establish-
ment is included in the establishment charges of the 
M.E.S. but the amount of work done in connection with 
these buildings or recei,ts is not included in the value 
of works done. 

(d) The M.E.S. carry out a considerable amount of work for 
bodies or departments other than Army proper, e.g. 
the Indian Ordnance Factories, RA.F. Civil Depart.· 
ments, Cantonment Boards, and they levy departmental 
charges to reimburse themselves for supervision or 
direction costs on such works. The percentages vary 
with the departments ana in a number of cases the 
departmental charges are less than the actual pro rata 
rate recoverable. To arrive at a correct idea of the 
efticiency of supervision in M.E.S. it seems proper that 
this percentage should be assessed. on the basis of the 
gross value of works done and the gross value of estab-
lishment charges. 

(e) M.E.S. maintain large Mobilization and Reserve Stocks, 
the establishment connected with which is included in 
the establishment charges on which the percentage is 
based. 

4. A rough estimate has been made of the allowances to be made 
In respect 01 factors at (b), (e), (d) and (e) in the preceeding para .. 
graph and after making these. the percentage of establishment 

\ charges In the M.E.S. for 1937-38. would approximate to 18·00. This 
percentage is considered to be not unreasonable, especially when 
regard is had to the factor at (a) in paragraph 2 above, in respect of 

• which it is difficult to estimate the allowance to be made with anv 
degree of accuracy. The establishment percentage in the Central 
P.W.D. for 1936-37' was 1.7·70 and for 1937-38 it was 15-60, 
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5. The question of establishment charges in tile M.E.S. receives 

the constant and care.ful attention of the M.E.S. administrative 
authorities. The financial authorities review the position each year, 
and bring variations in such expenditure to the notice of the adminis-
trative authorities. The Engineer-in-Chief's Branch have recently 
undertaken a review of the Temporary Establishment employed in 
the M.E.S. with a view to seeing if such establishment C£D be 
employed on a more economical basis. 

Note :-5ce PA.C. 1938-39- P6 (MeA.C.) and for 1939-40. R4 (M. A. C). 

Ezpenditure on the Military EngineeT Service •. 

RI-5. (M.AC.).-We are glad to note that the system of automatic 
regrants has succeeded in eradicating the evil of accelerated pay-
ments in March, and also that the imposition of lump sum cuts has 
led to a decrease in the amount of lapses. We hope that, when the 
system of making allotments only to those works which have heeD 
properlv considered and previously accepted, has been in operation 
for a year or two longer. the necessity for deviating from the origiDal 
programme wlll be limited to cases of extreme urgency, which can-
Dot possibly be foreseen at the time of framing the budget estimates. 
We trust also that thP tendency noticed in some cases of inclusion 
in works estimates of a substantial margin for possible omissions 
aDd unforeseen items of expenditure win disappear entirely. We 
desire to express our appreciation of the extremely useful review 
of expenditure on the Military Engineer Servic-., included in the 
Appropriation Accounts. 

PI-20. (M.AC.) .-The Committee examined at great length the 
expenditure on the Military Er.gineer Services and eX'pres&t"d theIr 
appreciation of the extremely useful review of this expendi ture in the 
Appropriation Accounts. The Auditor rreneral su~ed that some years 
ago, fairly larr diversions from the original programme of works 
were a norma feature; but that a very considerable measure of 
Improvement bad now taken place. A member of the Committee 
drew attention to the fact that the amount of lapses had tw;.en !ncreas-
ing year by year. Tbis led to a lengthy d illCUssi on. in the coune or 
which the Financial Adviser. Military Finance, explained that the 
cause of the large lapses was to be found in the system of automatic 
regrants which bad resulted in preventing the rush of expenditure in 
March. Looked at in that light. the lapses reftected better control of 
expenditure. The Committee, however. desired to Imow whether 
there had been any improvement in this respet't in 1938-39, and the 
Financial AdviJer, Minitary Finance. undertook to supply the lDfor-
~tion at the next meeting. The Committee ended by endonin, the 
opmion of the Auditor General that, tested In the Ught 01 ~, 
the aystem of automatic regranta bad proved to be beDeldal. 

The Committee noted that. when the 'Yltftft of makin. anot-
ments only to thOle works which had bHn properly considered and 
previously aecepted. had been in operation for. year or two Jon.,. 
t~e necessity for deviating from the orildnal programme wouJcl .. • 
:~ted to eaaea of ab erne urgency, .filch could Dot pon'bJ, be 
u.WIeen at the time of tnmln, the budp& "'.". 
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Defence Re8eTVe Fund. 

RI-6. (M .. A.C.).-We are of the opinion that the justitication for 
the continuance of the Defence Reserve Fund on the basis on which 
it has be~n maintai~ed. hitherto, appears to have ceased, and that 
the questIon of contlnwng any such device in future should require 
separate justification. 

PI-9. ~M.A.C.). Item No. 50.-In connection with the report 
(AppendIX XVIll) on the Defence Reserve Fund. the question was 
raised whether the Fund could continue to play the same role in the 
Defence Services budget as it .used to in the past. After some discus-
sion the Committee came to the conclusion that the justification for 
the continuance of the Defence Services Reserve Fund on the basis 
~n which it had been maintained in recent years, appeared to have 
Increased, and that the question of continuing any such device in 
future would require separate justification. 

APPENDIX XVIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITrEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1937-38-PART I. 

Defence Reserve Fund. 

. ,The Government of India wp.re asked in paragraph 6 of the 
report of the. M41itary Accounts Committee that sat in July last year 
to furnish a report on the Defence Reserve Fund. 

The Defence Reserve Fund now no longer plays the same role 
in the Defence Services Budget as it used to in the past. Originally 
it was used as a receptacle in which the unexpended balances of 
the annual Contract grants for Defence expenditure, whether due 
to genuine savings or to carry-forward liabilities, were stored for 
subsequent use. With the cessation of the Contract budget, it still 
remained intact and was used for much the same purposes except 
that the savi.ngs that went into the Defence Reserve Fund were 
t.hoR that accrued out of the normal grants of the year. 

Up till 1937-38 this fund used also to accommodate the Equali-
sation {unds. but since that year these funds have been kept in 
separate suspense accounts opened for the purpose in the Deposit 
teCUon of Government Accounts. 

Due to the elimination of safety margins in respect of prices of 
food-stuJfs. a closer budgetinJt under all heads in view of the res-
tricted grants from the Treasury, the rise in obligatory charges of 
the Defence Serviees due principally..to the improvements in the 
conditions of service of British soldiers in India, and to the recrude-
scence of prolonged operations on the Frontier, etc .. the. Defence 
Services budget has from the yetr 1936-37 cea~d to Yleld any 
genuir.e savings. By 1937-38 the free balance In the Fund was 
exhausted. The fund has. therefore. been confined to serving as a 
vehicle for carry-forward liabilities on b.u~geted me~sures. inc~ud
ing under-spent amounts on budgeted Military EngIneer ServIceS 
works etrmarked for regrant in the subsequent year. 

• Tf however a scheme of re-armament is to be carried through with 
the ~mum' economy. and with the minimum di~turbance to the 
Central budget, the Defence Reserve Fund will agam have to func-
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tion as the repository of savings in standing charges, because such 
savings will be required. to meet excesses in subsequent years oVe! 
the normal budget provision for the Defence Services as a whole. 
But it has been decided not to use the Defence Reserve Fund more 
than is absolutely essential. For example, it has been decided that 
any grants for capital expenditure such as the £5 million to be 
received from His Majesty's Government will be kept separate ill 
the 'DeposIt" section of the accounts and will be utilised exclusively 
for the purpose of modernising the Defence Forces. 

The suggestion to include the Land Sales Suspense Account in 
the Defence Reserve Fund has been considered. The Land Sales 
Suspense Account was created for financing essential military works 
expenditure, whereas the Defence Reserve Fund is generally to be 
utilised on re-equipment measures. To amalgamate a fund which 
bas a very restricted purpose and is controlled by one individual 
Principle Staff Officer with the Defence Reserve Fund which is a 
l(eIleral reserve, controlled by all P .8.05., is Dot considered desirable. 
Indeed ~ has been already mentioned even equalisation fuDdI 
which originally formed part of the Defence Reserve Fund were 
transferred from 1937-38 to a separate head under 'Deposits' for the 
same reason, namely that these funds served specific purposes of 
their own. 

Notc:-See PAC. 1936-37, RI-6 (MAC.) aDd PI-29 (M.A.C). 
The Fund was dosed on 14-8-1947. . 

Overstocking of Royal Air Force Storu. 
PI-5. (MAC.). Item 44.-The review of the Director of Audit,. 

Defence Services on the report of the Air OfBcer Commanding, re-
garding the progress made in the review of R.A.F. stocks in re1atiou 
to the prescribed stock limits, led to a considerable diac:ussion. 
The Committee were gratified to learn that the unsatisfactory con. 
ditions prevailing some years ago-perhaps inevitable in the early 
days of a new service-had ended; that the accounts were now 
in a greatly improved state; and that provisioning was being carried 
out in accordance with correct principles and on some exact basta 
The Cdmmittee accepted the view that the annual reviews of stock 
were impracticable; and that the future reviews, like the preseut 
one, would be biennial. On the assurance of the Auditor General 
that a watch over any tendency to overstock might be left to the 
ordinary duties of audit, the Committee decided to dispose of tbU 
item finally. 

Development Fund for jiJlCmdng f'ailtDGli capitGl e.rpendituf'e. 

RD-4. • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 

We had suggested last year that the Auditor General and th. 
Financial Commissioner should examine the lU,itabtUty of tntroduclnl 
for Railway Capital Expenditure a procedure providln, for • Rail· 
way . Development Fund. The consJderation. uJ'led .~.iNt the 
ct~atlon of a Development Fund in the r~ote (A~ndb, VII) sub·. 
putted on the 5ubj(-ct have convinced us that no change 1n the exist-
ing arrangements it called for. • 
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APPENDIX VII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1937-38, PART II. 

Note on tbe suitability 01 a Development Fund lor BalIways OD the 
lines of the Telephone Development Fund. 

In paragraph 4 of heir report on the Railway Accounts for 1936-37, 
the Public Accounts Committee suggested that the Auditor General 
and Financial Commissioner of Railways should examine the suit-
ability of financing railway capital expenditure through the creation 
of Development Fund on the lines of the Telephone Development 
Fund and furnish a report for the Committee's consideration. The 
question has accordingly been examined and the results of this 
examination, with which the Auditor General concurs, are now sub-
mitted to the Public Accounts Committee. 

2. The financing of capital expenditure through the device of a 
Development Fund is peculiarly adapted to the needs of a rapidly 
growing department engaged in the construction of new projects in 
respor~se to a persistent demand for an extension of facilities, or 
services, and in accordance with a pre-determined programme of 
new construction met from capital funds. It is unnecessary to have 
recourse to such a device, when capital expenditure has to be rigidly 
restricted to meeting the cost of works in connection with services 
and facilities in existence, The charge to capital of open line works 
on railways, that is, works on railway lines already open to traffic, 
Is mainly on account of imp1'ovcmenu involved in the renewals and 
replacements of assests, as distinguished from expenditure on new 
projects. The Railway Department have not, in recent years, 
embarked on new construction projects of a remunerative character. 
The following figures will show that the expenditure on new projects 
has been progressively reduced to zero:-

(P"JIUftI ill Iakha) 

y .... Total Demand TotalDemmd PCl'CeDta,e 
II (ectuala) 12 (ectual1) 2 to 3 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

IWe" 57 5&9 9-7 

1"'-54 22 5&3 3'& 

1934e'5 18 817 2-1 
19,,-)6 29 1,148 2-5 

19]6-31 195 --
19'1-" 8,6 .-
1938-39 rniled Clrimalc 9 88S 1-0 

.. 
3. The arrangements for the control of Capital expenditure in 

the RaUway Department differ. in important matters of de~, from 
those in force in the Posts and Telegraphs Department. Fo~ mstance, 

-General Managers of Railways have the power to sanction works 
costing rupees one leks and under and to meet the cost thereof from 
lUTnp-BUm allotments pla~ at their disposal each year for the pur-
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pose. In the Posts and Telegraphs Department all projects costing 
over Rs. 50,000 have to be referred to the Standing Finance Com-
mittee, and this is reported to have led to the undertaking of much 
needed schemes of development having bad to be postponed for 
periods of 16 months and over. 

4. A sharp distmction is made in the Railway Department between 
new construction (Demand No. 11) and ordinary capital expenditure 
on the open line. As the latter class of expenditure is generally 
associated with renewals and replacements of existing assets, the 
budget grant for such expenditure is linked up with that for expendi-
ture from the Depreciation Fund (Grant No. 12) and the 'excesses' 
or 'savings' in such expenditure during each financial year are 
computed on the totals of these two classes of expenditure. This 
arrangement, taken together with powers granted to General 
Managers of Railways in respect of works costing Rs. one lakh and 
under, and the convention that expenditure on works in progress 
i§. a first charge on the funds sanctioned for works chargeable to 
(!apital or to the Depreciation Fund, bas worked satisfactorUy in 
practice, and the acute difIlculties and long delays experieDced by 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department do not ftDd a parallel in the 
Railway Department.. As the Public Accounts Commit.tee are 
aware, the annual grants for Capital and Depreciation Fund expen-
diture on Railways, thougb muCh less than the demand made by 
railway administrations, have always been more than the aDDual 
expenditure incurred, as would be evident from the figures given 
below:-

Year. 

el) 

19P-33 
1933-14 
I9M-3 , 
19]5-J6 
1936-31 

, 

·' ... paatDd .... opdadaD. 

(2) 

.,," 
17.,. 
19,a, 
15.oa 

II"" 

~(-) 
_a_(+) . 

(3) 

-266 
-,03 
-. .. 
-p.t 

-110 

Pelft~or 
m)nen (J) to (a~). 

(4) 

IJ-&» 

1"42 a,- .. 
al'" 
d·" 

5. The main advantage of financing expendJture from • fund 
sanctioned in advance by the Legislature conalsta in obviatlnr the 
necessity for approaching the Legislature Gnnually for aanctlona to 
funds and for the regularisaUon of 'excesses' over the sanctioned 
;vanta. Such a fund was round necessary to meet the needJ of the 
Posts and Telegrapha Department in rell*t of new projecta. The 
needs of the Railway Department in respect of sucb projecta are 
not at present. at any rate. aimflar to those of the PoIfa and TeJe.. 
gTaphs Department and do not call for a ~ban.. in \he n:iItInc. 
arrangement. . 

Nott :-5ee P .A.C. '9)6-31 •• II ..... • 
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Placing Railway Accounts Staff under GeneTal Ma.nager •• 

Rn-5. The preliminary report on the experiment of placing the 
Chief Accounts Omcer and his establishment under the control ot 
General Manager on two Railways was examined by us with great 
care. We noted with satisfaction the increase in the utilisation of 
the services of the Chief Accounts Officer as Financial Adviser of 
the Railway Administration. Another matter which engaged our 
attention was the Auditor General's view-which we accepted 
that if the Accounts Branch was to play its proper part in the ad-
ministration, it was essential that the conditions of service of the 
Accounts Staff must be such that they should feel free to maintain 
a critical, though of course impartial, attitude both in financial cases 
and in the exercise of internal accounts check. We were informed 
that certain safeguards in this respect had been provided on the 
North Western Railway, where the Accounts Staff was controlled 
through the Personnel Branch. We recommend that any arrange-
ments which operate against the condition suggested by the Audi-
tor General, or which are not in accordance with the safeguards 
referred to above, should be immediately removed. We also desire, 
that a final report by the Auditor General should be submitted 
next year, together with the conclusions of Government thereon, 
and that the report should specify how far our recommendation in 
respect of the cond.itions of service of the Accounts Staff is being 
implemented in actual practice. 

PIl-IO. Item No. g.-Railway Accounts Department.-The prell-
minary report (Appendix VIII on next page) on the experimen! 
to place the Chief Accounts Officer and his estabHshment Imder the 
control of the General Manager on two Railways was the subject 
of a prolonged discussion, in which two aspects of the matter were 
brought out with great clarity. One was the increase in the utilisation 
of the services of the Chief Accounts Officer as Financla.l Adviser 
of the Railwav Administration, which the Committee noted with 
satisfaction. The other was the Auditor General's view-which the 
Committee accepted-that if the Accounts Branch was to play its 
prop<-r part in the administration, it was essential that the conditions 
of service of the accounts staff must be such that they should feel 
free to maintain a critical, though of course impartial, attitude both 
i,n financial cases and in the exercise of internal accounts check. 

With regard to the second aspect, it had been stated in the memo-
randum bv the Railway Department that on the North Western 
Railway wht't"e the accounts staff was controlled through the Per-
sonnel Branch. it had been provid~ that this Branch would not 
laue any orders which were at varlance with the recommendatiolll 
made b; the Accounts Officer concerned, unless after consultation be agreed to the orders which were proposed to be passed; and that 
cue. of disa~ment were to be referred to the de~ental head 
of the oftltc: Doubts were, however, ~ast on the eff«7tive obser-
vance of this safeguard in daily practIce. Th~ Comnuttee, there-

• fot'e1 recommended' that any arran~ements whIch operated against 
tb diU n suggested bv the AudItor General or were not in ae-
eo~~~ .!ith th~ RailwaY Board's memorandum referred to above, 
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should be immediately removed. The Committee also desired that 
a final report by the Auditor General should be submitted next 
year, toeether with the conclusions of Government thereon, and that 
the report should specify how far the Committee's recommendation 
in respect of the conditions of service of the accounts staff was bema implemented in acuta) practice. 

APPENDIX vm TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITtEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1937-38-PART II . 

......... b, the IlailwaLc.. DepartlDeat 0. the eaperimntal 
tnaIf- ef dae ItaUwa, ~,. Departacat to dac G.-raI 
II ....... 

The Audftot General's Memorandum OD the experimental tran&-
fer on two State ranw~ of the Railway Accounts Department to 
the control of GeneralaDagers is appended below for the infor· 
matioD of the Public Accounts Committee. The Memorandum COD-
taiDa a preUmmary report on the introduction of the experiment 
whiCh has been in full operation for a few months only. The final 
report on its working, together with the conclusions thereon of the 
Government, will be laid before the Committee in due course as 
desired in para. 7 of their report on the Appropriation Accounts--
1936-3'1. 

/ 

2. The Government of India Dote with satisfaction, which they 
trust will be shared by the Committee, that the new system has 
led to aD increase in the utilisation of the services of the Financial 
Advi8er aDd Chief AecouDta omcer as the Financial Adviser of the 
Railway AdmiDlstratioD. 

3. The Auditor General hu commented in his Memorandum OD 
the arran~ents made on the North Western Rallway for control-
ling the rililway accounts staff through the Personnel Branch. This 
branch is intended to ensure uniformity in the application 0' service 
rules and regulations and discharges the functions of expert adviser 
in this matter to the General Manager. It has been provided that 
the PeDOnnel Branch will not issue any orden which are at varia~ 
with the recommendatioDS made by the accounts officer concerned 
lUllea after consultation be agrees with the ordma wbleb are pro-
posed to be passed. It baa, further, been laid down that c.uet of 
d1sa&reement should be referred formally or informally .. may be 
CODvelllent, to the departmental head of the oftke. The Govemmmt 
of India will obtaiD a report at the end of six montha before fOl1lliDa 
any conclum. 

f .. 
• 
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Memoraacl1l" b, tile Auditor G_.a! _ die traaIfer of .. 1M. of 

tbe RaIl •• , Accouata Depart .. eat to tile Geaeral MI ....... of 
State Rail •• ,s. 

The Public Accounts Committee in paragraph 7 of their report 
on the Appropriation Accounts for 1936-37 desired that there should 
be an experimental transfer of the Railway Accounts Department 
to the con trol of the General Managers in the case of two State 
Railways and that the Auditor General should submit a report on 
the working of the experiment. 

The orders transferring the Chief Accounts Ofticer and the de-
partment under him to the control of the General Managers OD the 
Great Indian Peninsula and North Western Railways were isBuecI 
on the 31st October 1938. It was necessary that various important 
points should be discussed and decided before the final arraogemeaia 
for the introduction of the scheme could be settled and the experi-
ment cannot be said to have been properly in operation until the 
spring of the current year. In order that the Auditor General 
should be fully associated. with the detailed arrangements for work-
ing the scheme, a conference was held by him with the Chief and 
Financial Commissioners of Railways and the General Manager and 
Chief Accounts Officer of each of the railways concerned. The 
Auditor General also visited. the Great Indian Peninsula Railway in 
Bombay and the Deputy Auditor General as his representative, the 
North Western Railway in Lahore, and on the occasion of these 
visits further conferences were held with the General Managers and 
the Chief Accounts Officers. 

2. So far the attention of the Auditor General and of the Rail-
way authorities had been concentrated on securing that the con-
ditions and arrangements for the proper conduct and observation of 
the experiment were properly conceived and effectively 'put into 
operation. It is possible to give some assurance on two pomts:-

(tI) A satisfactory definition has been made in both Railways 
of the relations of the Financial Adviser and Chief 
Accounts OfJicer with the General Manager and through 
the General Manager with the other heads of depart-
ments on Railways. These definitions provide for the 
utUisa tion of the Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts 
Offtcer as a Financial Adviser to the General Manager 
and to all departments. ~ey also provide ~or the 
participation of the FinancIal Adviser and Chief Ac-
counts Offtcer in inter-Departmental conferences. 

(b) A satisfactory system has been evolved w~ereby the. Rail-
way Audit Branch can observe the detailed working of 
the experiment on both railways. 

Full co-operation has been afforded by the Railway Administration 
• in both cases. The first tendency to associate the Railway Audit 

Braneh with 8 mass of detailed railway work from which no parti-
cular deductions could i>e drawn, a tendency which would have 
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led to the slowing up generally of work at the headquarters of Rail-
way Administrations, was resisted, and it may now be accepted that 
the Chief Auditors of the Great Indian Peninsula and of the North 
Western Railways see all the material which they really require 
to enable them to form a considered view of the working of the 
experiment, but that the system of observation adopted does not 
bamper current administration. 

3. Owing to the limited time dunng which the experiment has 
been in full operation and to the necessarily small number of cases 
seen by the Railway Audit Branch from which any reasonable de-
ductions can be drawn it is not yet possible to give any final view of 
the working of the experiment. The material available from a few 
months' observation is too scanty to form the foundation of any 
Mciaion. The experiment will have to continue for another year 
before anything like a conclusive report. from the Auditor General's 
IIde at any rate, can be submitted. 

, 
So far two impressions have been recorded. 

(II) The introduction of the new system has led to an increase 
in the utilisation of the Financial Adviser and Chief 
Accounts Ofticer as the Financial Adviser of the Ran-
way Administration. This view is held by the Financial 
Advisers and Chief Accounts Officers of both the Rail-
ways concerned and accepted by the Chief Auditors. 

(b) There has always been in the minds of the Audit autho-
rities a reservation regarding the effect of the new sys-
tem upon the independence of the Railway Accounts 
staff. Both in financial cases and in the exercise of in· 
temal accounts check. the accounts staff must be ex-
pected and feel free to maintain a critical. thouah of 
course impartial. attitude. This is essential. if the 
accounts branch is to play its proper part in 
administration: and the accounts branch must have 
conditions of service which conduce to this end. 
On the Great Indian Peninsula RaUwa, the c0n-
trol over the accounts establishment is exerdsed by 
the General Manager througb the Financial Adv'lser 
and Chief Accounts OfBcer and it is unlikely that the 
new system will have any unfavourable reactions on 
the accounts staff. The organisation on the North 
Western Rail\\'ay. however. is peculiar in that the cont. .. 
rol of all staft' is exercised by the General Manager 
through a Personnel branch represented by a Deputy 
General Manager Personnel at Headquarters and ~y the 
Divisional Superintendents through Personnel OIftcen 
in all the Divisional oftlces. The Cflmeral Mana~ of 
the North Western Raflway has insisted that the ar-
ran~ements for controlling the accounts staff should 
conform to the arranifemenu applylnll to the rest of the 
Railway staff. and that. while eontrol and diaciplinary 
aet10n in Jpedftcally technical matters may be fterdsed 
hy aceaunts otBeen, general e,Ioatrol. wh1eb would 1ft. 
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elude powers of promotion, major punishments for 
oftences of a general character, should be exercised by 
the beads of departments to whom the accounts staft is 
attached, working through the Personnel branch of the 
railway administration up to the General Manager in 
the last resort. This involves a considerable change in 
the authority of the Financial Adviser and Chief Al!-
counts Oftlcer 11ia-a-11ia members of the accounts staff. 
The arrangement has, however, been accepted experi-
mentally for 6 months under certain safeguards which 
should operate adequately if the General Manager him-
self in his daily practice recognises the principle already 
indicated, namely that a certain measure of indepen-
dence of view on the part of the accounts statI is a 
necessary complement in the Railway organisation or 
any other business organisation taken as a whole. 

4. The Auditor General presumes that it is recognised that in 
the end he will only be able to pronounce upon the success or other-
wise of the experiment from a limited point of view. The Auditor 
General should be able to report through his Chief Auditors whether 
there has been any diminution of regularity in financial practice 
and procedure, or any diminution in facilities for audit check. 
Whether the experiment results in the administration of Railways be:t more efBcient or more successful financially is a point ot! 
w the opinion of the Railway Board will necessarily be of more 
value than the opinion of the Auditor General. 

Notc:-8ec PAC. 1936-37, RII-7 and PJJ-14 and 23; 1938-39, R 13 and for 
1946-47, p 24. 

E.rp!"Rditu"e cZuriped differently in the accounts fTom the 
budget. 

Rll-8. After giving considerable thought to the matter we have 
come to the coDcluaioD that, in relaxation of the priuciple laid down 
by us, namely, that the accounts classification should follow the 
budget, the recttftcation of importaDt errors in classification in the 
following categories should not be left over till the next year. These 
categories are adjustments between revenue, capital and deprecia-
tion fund. transactions which affect the revenue surplus payable 
to General Revenues and transactions regulated by contracts with 
Railway Companies. As regards the question whether the recti-
fication of errors in these categories should be restricted to the 
transactions of the year in which the error is detected, or whether 
it should cover the transactions of earlier years also, we are of the 
opinion that each case should be judged on its own merits. but 
that ordinarily there should be no general re-opening of past 
accounts. 

pn-3S PaJ'agToph 58.-The instances given in this paragraph 
ancI the ~tement of important misclassifications in Annexure J to 
the A.Jrt)roprlatton Accounts, Part n. were examined. It was ex-

.1)lafnea - that the tnstTUettoftS Issued durin~ the course of the year, 
in aeeordance with the wishes of the Public Accounts Committee, 
namely. that the aeeountf classification should follow the budget, 
would preyent the recurrence of sueh trregularlties in future. 
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In this connection, the Auditor General observed that the dictum 
of the Public AccQunts Committee was not intended to be and should 
Dot be treated as an inflexible rule, and that the rectification of 
important errors in classification should not be left over till the 
next year. As instances of such errors, he mentioDed adjustments 
between revenue, capital and depreciationfuDd or transactions 
which affect the revenue surplus payable to general revenues. The 
Financial Commissioner t Railways agreed with the Auditor General 
and stated that the Railway Board had already taken up the matter. 
To the classes of cases mentioned by the Auditor General, be desired 
to add a third category, viz., transactions regulated by the contracts 
with Railway Companies. These contracts always contained a 
clause which entitled both parties to reopea old traDaactions, thus 
permitting rectification of errors. The Committee agreed that the 
three categories of transactions mentioDeci above Ihould form an 
exception to the general rule enunciated by the Public Accounts 
Committee, and left the detailed examination of this matter to the 
Railway Department and the Auditor General. 

pn~1. PaTagraph 7.-Grant No. 6-A.-1n connection with An-
nexure J to the Appropriation Accounts, the Director of Railway 
Audit again raised the question of rect1ftcatton of errors due to mil-
classification which had been dealt with by the Committee in the 
last meeting. The particular point which he desired to get settled 
was whether the rectifteation of errors in the permitted categories 
should be restricted to the transactions of the year In whicn the 
error was detectedy or whether it should cover the transactions of 
earlier years also. It was pointed out that DO univealdly vaUd rule 
could be laid down, as the decision would depend upon a Dumber of 
factors, such as the magnitude of the sum and the number of ~ 
Involved, and the importaDce of the principles at stake. The • 
mittee therefore considered that ill the rectification of errors of put 
years, each case should be judged on its own merits. but ordinarily 
there should be no general re-opening of put aeeounta. Normally. 
the cue would be settled by eonsuItation betweeu the DIrector of 
Railway Audit and the FlDandal Commissioner, .RaJlwa,..; but ff 
the former wanted any particular cue to be brought to the notlee 
of the Finance Department. the latter wouJct underfaJre to do 10. 

cNotc:: --Sec PAC. 1935-3~t lU-) (znd Mlb-pata.,); J9~S.19. P6 and {Of 1'4S-oP, P19. 

Allocation bettuen ReVeR1£e aM DepreciGtioft F'UncI. 

RlI-9. We had a long dUcuasion on the question of allocation 
between revenue and depreciation fund of expenditure writteD back 
from capital on aceount of abandoned projects. The qaeaUon ... 
complicated one admitting of arguments on both aides, and we 
therefore suggest a re-examination of the exUUng prw:tke in the 
light of correct accounting priDciples. A f1Irther eomplksUoft II 
introduced by the statutory obligation under pan ..... 8.8) of the 
Government of India (Distribution of Revenues) Order .. lJ38, in 
respect of any important change in the buts of calealatloD. If it II. 
dedded to change the rules. the questton of the date from whleb 
effect will be giVen to the reviJledrules will .. 0 to be letu.d ill 
the light fll the.e atatutory obUpttona. • 



Pll-43. Paragraph 22.-Write back ad;u.stmenta.-The Director of 
Railway Audit brought to the Dotice of the Committee the discre-
pancy' in the treatment of two write-back adjustments on account 
of abandoDed projects in Grant No. ll-Capital-New Construction, 
shown at page 66 of the Appropriation Accounts, Part ll. The write-
back. in one amounting to Rs. 283 lakhs was taken to revenue, and 
ill the other amounting to RI. M5 lakbs to the Depreciation Fund. 
This led to a lengthy discussion on the principles which should 
govern the allocation of such items to revenue or to the Depreciation 
Fund. The view was expressed that the correct commercial practice 
in both the cases mentioned above would be to debit revenue with 
the amount written-back from capital. But against this, the argu-
ment was advaneed that 10 long as the Capital head retained the 
debit, contributioDS to the Depreciation Fund had been made, and 
therefore to that extent at least it was justifiable to charge the 
cost of the abandoned. project to the Depreciation Fund. It was 
also pointed out that the Railway Depreciation Fund existed for the 
purpose of taking certain strains off revenue, and in the end it was 
itself financed from revenue. It functioned thus, in part at least, 
as a sort of equalization fund for evening out certain charges over 
a number of years. There was, therefore, some theoretical justifi-
cation for the existing rule, according to the strict letter of which 
the write-back should go to the Depreciation Fund. In view of these 
conflicting considerations, the Committee felt it necessary to recom-
mend a re-examination of the existing practice in the light of correct 
accounting principles. . 

If, as a result of this re-examination, it is decided to change the 
existing rule, the question would arise whether, in view of the 
statutory obligations arising from the Niemeyer Award, it would be 
permissible to bring about the change earlier than the end of first 
quinquennium of the Award. Under paragraph 6 (3) of the Govern-
ment of India (Distribution of Revenues) Order in Council, 1936. 
the contribution from Railways to General Revenues is to be based 
upon the Railway separation convention of 1924, with such altera-
tions in accounts as are necessitated by the separation of Burma. 
The Chairman was of the view that any important variation in the 
basi8 of calculation, other than that necessitated by the separation of 
Burma, would contravene the provisions of the Order in Council. 
The Auditor General aareed with this interpretation which, accord-
iQe to hia reeollectkm, nad been explicitly stated at the time of the 
Niemeyer Award. although it was not to be applied too rigidly and 
meticulously. The Committee, therefore, came to the conclusion 
that if on re-examining the present allocation rules in the light of 
correct accounting principles, it was decided to change them, the 
question of the date from which effect should be given to the re-
vised rules, should be settled in the light of the statutory obligations 
arising from the Govemment of India (Distribution of Revenues) 
Order in Council. 

Note :-Sce P.A.C 19,1-39. P7. 

Salootu mamttmwd for the ",e of Railway ~s. 
• PIl...5. ltftn No. 4.-The note (AppeD;dix m) on the subjec~ indi-
ca~ the Railway Board's present bebef that a further poolmg of 
1Il00D8 and reserved carrtaaea, together with a redistribution of 



available carriages, would permit of some reduction in the 
total number of saloons and iDspection carriages, wu next COD-
sidered. The Co1DDlittee were glad to note the decision to sanction 
no new saloons untiJ the number in use had been reduced to the 
absolute minimum required for the eJBcient conduct of railway 
work. As reports were still expected from some of the rallwaya. 
the Committee asked that a further report should be submitted next 
year. 

APPENDIX m TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1937-38-PART ll. 

Note .,. the BaU •• , Board _ BaD .. y OIleen' SaJooas aDd 
Besened IDspeetioD CarriapL 

At the meeting of the Committee on 14th July 1938, the Railway 
Board promised to submit a further report on the subject and at 
the same time indicated that their investigation of the matter would 
take some time to complete. Much infonnation on the utilisation 
of saloons and reserved carriages has been collected from railways 
and analysed but the investigation is not yet completed. Althou«h 
this is not a final report on the subject, the Board consider J on the 
results of their examination to date, that there are grounds for 
believing that further pooling of saloons and reserved carriages now 

. contemplated together with a redistribution of available carriages 
will permit of some reduction in the total number of saloons and 
iDspection carriages necessary for use on railways. No demand for 
saloons in 1938-39, 1939-40 and 1940-41 has been sanctioned and DO 
requests for new saloons and reserved carriages will be considered 
in future until the Board are convinced that the number in use has 
been reduced to the absolute minimum required for systematic and 
frequent inspections to ensure safety and the emdent conduct of 
railway work. 

The further ,.eport wanted by tlw! Public Accounu Committe. 
tDCU IUbmitted to them in AJ)J)eft.dir III to Pvblic Accoutl" COM-
mittH'. R~ tor 1938-39 aM Appendiz XIII to the Pvblic Accoufttt 
Committee, Report tor 1939-40 (taOt ,.eproduced). 

NOle :-4ice P.A.C. 1935-36. R 1t-91Dd for 1936-)7. P 11-,. 

PrepaTation of Teviled em mate. /or tOorb. 

PII-l1. Item No. lO-The report (Appendix IX) IUhmltted by the 
Director of Railway Audit showed that tbe audit authorities were. 
satisfied with the position obtainlng at present, and that there w .. 
no special need to· frame additional standard rules. The Committee 
agreed with the conclusiom of the report.. 

D.a 
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APPENDIX IX TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITrEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1937-38-PART II . 
. 

Note by the Ballway Board on revise4 estimates for works .here 
savings are anticipated. 

In paragraph 8 of their report on the Appropriation Accounts of 
Railways for 1936-37, the Public Accounts Committee suggested that 
the Director of Railway Audit might examine the question whether 
revised estimates should not be prepared and a fresh sanction ob-
tained in the case of works which have been in progress for a num-
ber of years and it has become clear that substantial savings could 
be expected. This question has been examined by him in coDSUlta .. 
tion with the Railway Board and the results of this examination are 
briefly stated in this Dote. 

2. Paragraphs 956 and 958 of the State Railway Code for the 
Engineering Department provide as follows:-

• 

"956 ... if no work has been commenced on a sanctioned 
scheme within two years of the date on which the sanc-
tion was accorded to the estimate, such sanction should 
be held to have lapsed and fresh sanction should be 
obtained from the competent authority by the submis-
sion of an up-to-date estimate, if necessary." 

"958. The authority granted by a sanction to an estimate 
should, on all occasions, be looked upon as strictly limi-
ted to the precise objects for which the estimate was 
intended to provide. Accordingly., an anticipated or ac--
tual saving on a sanctioned estimate for a definite pro-
ject should not, without special authority, be applied to 
carry out additional work not contemplated in the origi-
nal project or fairly contingent on its actual execution. 
Savings due to the abandonment of a substantial section 
of any project should Dot be considered as available for 
work on other sections." 

3. The question which forms the subject of this note arose from 
the large savings made o~ the long drawn ~ut I~i-Agra Track 
Renewal project. The Railway Board have smce ISSUed orders to 
Railway Administrations to the effect that works included in a track 
renewal estimate should, as far as possible, be completed within 
the financial year in which the estimate is sanctioned. In cases in 
which owing to delay in receiving materials or to other causes, it 
is a. pos.o;ible to complete the works, estimates .are allowed to be 
kept open for a maximum period of two consecutIve years after the 
close of the financial year in which the estimates are sanc~oned 
Further the railways have been asked to have separate estunate.4lt 
prepared for conveni,ent l~gths o!, ~~~ent way, suc~ as penna-

• nent way inspectors sectIons or . mll.es of track. It 15 expec~ed, 
therefore. that instances like the ltarsl ... Agra Track Renewal project 
will not recur. 
66 C·A.O. 



4. There are few "works" t as opposed to "track" projects, which 
take more than two years to comp1ete. Large bridge works, such 
as Meghna or Dufferin regirdering, are the most common examples 
with an occasional remodelling, such as Coimbatore or Jamalpur 
shops. In bridge works there is little scope for money saved by 
a fall in rates being spent on works not contemplated originally, and 
the existing rules which insist on Railway Board's sanction to be 
obtained in the case of all material modifications of projects provide 
a suftlcient safeguard in the case of other works. 

5. It is also considered that it would not be easy to lay down 
standard rules as to the stage at which a new estimate is to be 
drawn up when savings are expected. The violent movements in 
rates wh:ieh took place some years ago are unlikely to occur again 
except in the event of another war. Under present conditions. 
therefore, it is unlikely that many cases, such as the ltarsi-Agra 
Track Renewal project, will arise. The few cases that may arise will 
be adequately met by the rule requiring the sanction of higher 
authority to material m0di6cations in a project. Consequently 
there seems to be no special need to frame additional standard 
rules, ad it is considered sufBcient to invite the attention of Rail-
way Administrations to paragraph 958 of the State Railway Code 
for the Engineering Department referred to in paragraph 2 above. 
8Dd this the Rallway Board has done. 

Noce:-Scc PAC. J936-37.IUl-8, 

Adi1Utment of the lens on RailwQy Collierie •. 

I PU-14. Item No. 13.-ln connection with the note (Appendix Xl) 
aubmitted on the subject, it was pointed out by the Auditor General 
that it was better from an accounts point of view to adjust the 
tnmsaction in the year to which it related instead of carrying it 
forward to the next year. In view of this and of the expectation 
to eftec:t a decrease in the magnitude of the variations between the 
appropriations and aduals, the Committee agreed to the continuance 
of the present system. 

APPENDIX .. XI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEEt8 
REPORT FOR 1937-38, PART n. 

Mote ~ the RaIlway Board explaiaiDl the positioD ....... ., .... 
Yariatioa betWeeD the AppropriatioD aad the aetual espeaclltuN 
ba Grat No. IB.. 

In par&g.r1lpb 36 of their report on the Accounts for 1938-37. 
Volume I-Part n, the Public Accounts Committee referred to the 
variation between the appropriation and the actual expenditure 
under grant 6-B due to the adjustment on account of the 1081 OIl. 
working railway collieries having been less than anticipated· and 
mggested that this loss might be adjusted on the basis of the COlt 
qf the previous year. • 
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2. This recommendation of the Committee was apparently based 

on the presumption that by adjusting the loss on the basis of the 
cost of the previous vear, the variations above referred to would 
be avoided. ., 

3. This question has been carefully examined by the Government 
of India and the result of the examination is stated below for the 
information of the Committee. 

4. The variation which it is sought to avoid is caused by two 
factors, namely (i) the difference between the anticipated cost and 
the actual cost of raising coal, and (ii) the difference between the 
anticipated issue price and actual issue price of coal. So far as the 
issue price is concerned. a definite procedure for fixing it has been 
laid down in the orders recently issued on the subject, and it is 
expected that no variation between final appropriations and actuals 
will be caused in future on that account except in those cases in 
which the issue rate is the cost of raising. Differences between the 
anticipated and actual costs of raising cannot, however, be avoided 
As the figure of gain or loss is worked out with reference to the 
actual cos"t of raising as finally ascertained immediately before the 
closing of the accounts, and is adjusted in the accounts of the own-
ing railways in the ~·ear to which the transactions pertain, it is not 
possible to provide for the exact amount of the gain or loss in the 
final grants of the year. Even if the estimate of the gain or loss is 
based on the results of working to end of December or January, 
for which period the figures are available at the time the final grants 
are determined, some variation is bound to occur. 

5. It may be pointed out. however, that the year 1936-37 was the 
first year in which the ~ain or loss on collieries was adjusted by 
railways, and its amount could not be accurately estimated owing 
to no suitable data being available. During the year 1937-38 too, 
the provision made in the budget estimate proved to be inaccurate 
in the c£se of certain railways. They were able, however, to revise 
the same in their flnal grant according to experience gained and 
thereby reduced the variations between the final grant and expen-
dJture to the minimum. It is expected that as the railways gain 
experience. the ma~jtude of the variations on this account over 
the budget and tinal grant will decrease. 

A uction Sales on Railway,. 
PIT-IS. A report (Appendix XVI on next page) on the above 

subject was submitted to the Committee with reference to paragraph 
5 of the Proceedings of the Public Accounts Committee, 1938. The 
difBculty in adopting on the E. Y. and E. B. Railways the procedure in 
force on the G. I. P. Railway was stated to lie in the fact that the 
agreement with the auctioneers could not be terminated unless there 
were definite reasons for dissatisfaction with their conduct. The Com-
mittee were not satisfied that no way of terminating or modifying 
this one-sided agreemc:.nt which was obviously not to the public 
Interest could be' found. It. was therefore considered that the RaD-

• way Board should re-examin" the question and submit it to the 
Hon'ble the Finance Member for final decision. 
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APPENDIX XVI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1937-38-PART ll. 

Note b1 the RaUway 1JoIa1'd OD auctioD sales OD nOways. 

Attention is invited to paragraph 5 of the Proceedings of the 
Public Accounts Committee's report on the accounts for 1936-37, Vol. 
I-Part D-regarding auction sales on railways. As the Public Ac-
counts Committee are aware, this question arose out of a case in 
which a firm of auctioneers failed to pay the price of auctioned 
material to a railway administration a,nd became insolvent, thereby 
putting the railway administration to a loss. After considering this 
case the Public Accounts Committee desired that instructions should 
be issued to railway administrations to the effect that the auctioned 
materials should not be allowed to be removed until the full amount 
had been received from the auctioneers. The E. I. and E. B. Rail-
ways found it impracticable to give effect to this condition but were 
able to execute rupplementary agreements with th~ir auctioneers 
providing for paymen~ within a week of the date of delivery. 

2. 'n1e Public Accounts Committee whlle appreciating the con-
sideration that if conditions in this regard were made more stringent 
the Dnces realised £t auctions might be detrimenta", affected. desir-
ed that the question be examined further. in the light of the practice 
fonowed'on'the G. I. P. Railway to secure payment of the auctioned 
materials before the material sold is removed. The E. Y. and E. B. 
Railways were asked to consider the possibility of adoptingt either in 
toto or with modifications to suit the conditions prevailing on those 
railways. the procedure on the G. 1. P. Railway. The two raDways 
have reported that it is not possible to arranJte for the payment to 
the railway direct of the value of the auctioned material before 
delivery. Such procedure is not permissible under the existing 
agreements and the auctioneers are not agreeable. in the interests 
of the buyers, to the agreements bein~ modified in this respect. 
The agreement with the auctioneers who have -nven very Rood 
service for a great many years cannot be terminated unless there 
are definite reasons for dissatisfaction with their conduct. Further, 
H the auctioneers a~eed to the collection hflinsrmade by the raIlway 
administration from the purchasers direct. not only would the ee-
counts and stores staff have to be increased but the prices realised 
might also be adversely affected. 

3. The Railway Board have reconsidered the whole J')()Sjtion and 
are satisfied that there are diftlculties in adopting the G. I. P. Rall-
way procedure on these railways. They have '. accordingly come 
tc the conclusion that the proposal oriainllllv made bv the ranw ... 
idministTations.namely to accept from the auctioneers poUcles Of 
INarantee with some recoJlnised Insurance Company. tJ IUltlble. 
The proposed policies do not cover the risk aRalnst bankruptcy but 
they have somf' advantagp.. ThP railway administrations con~ 
)lave been instructed to have th",. n~ry honds executed. • 

JIfote:-Set P.A.c. 1933.14. an·,,; 19l6-l1~ pn., and for 193""9. "I • 
• 
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Classtjicatkm of cost of renewals. 

PU-2J.. Changes in form and clasrification.-The CoDlDllttee DOted 
with approval the decision that all renewals costing Rs. 2,000 or less 
individually should, with a few exceptions, be charged to ordinary 
working expenses and not to the depreciation fund, and that this 
decision should apply also to ballast. 

Withdrawals from the Depreciation Fund. 

PII-31. It was noticed that temporary advances from the De-
preciation Fund were made during 1937-38 to two Railway com-
panies for redemption of certain debentures for which the companies 
were unable to raise the necessary loan at a rate of interest accept-
able to Government. As the companies were guaranteed a certain 
rate of interest on the capital invested, the transaction was beneficial 
to Government. 

Return on the capitaL outlay of residential, buildings. 

PII-36. It was noted that the return, in the case of some railways 
like the G. I. P., was considerably lower than 4 per cent., which it 
was the policy of Government to realise on capital expenditure of 
this type. It was stated in the Review that the Railway Board had 
under consideration measures which were likely to improve the 
return on the capital invested in residential buildings; but since 
such measures could only restrict the building of new residential 
quarters in future, they could, at best, only prevent a deterioration 
of the present return, particularly as the introduction of the new 
lower scales of pay was likely to make the position worse. 

Purchase of railway stores. 

Pll-49.· • • Advance grant fM stores.-With reference to 
paragraph 32 of the proceedings of the Public Accounts Committee 
1938, it was stated that instructions had been issued with the a~ 
proval of the Standing Finance Committee, authorizing the Railway 
Administrations to enter into commitments in any year for the 
purchase of stores aga.inst the next year's requirements to the extent 
of one-third of the average annual purchases dwing the preceding 
three yean. 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITl'EE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1938-39. 

• 

Revi8ioR of the compilation bf the DetcJiled Estimates OM 
Demands fOT' Grants 

R4. • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

• 
• 

As regards our previous recommendation that larger units of 
Appropriation should be devised in a limited number of Grants, 
which was carried out as an experiment in the estimates for 1939-40, 
we are glad to learn that this process will be carried further during 
the revision of the Detailed Estimates and Demands for Grants, 
which is now to be carried out in consultation with the Auditor 
General. We have agreed that this proposal shall be tried as an 
experiment for one year OD the assurance that the revision will 
in no wise impair the control of the Legislature over appropriation 
and that if after a y~arts trial it is found that any inconvenience or 
disadvantage from the point of view of the scrutiny which should 
be exercised by the Legislature has resulted from the change, the 
matter will be re-considered. In the meanwhile we trust that the 
expectatiOD that the revised compilation of the Detailed Estimates 
and Demands for Grants will Dot only bring about a considerable 
!l~g in printing and paper but will be of real assistance to the 
Legislature, will prove correct and we shall await with interest 
the skeleton form of the final scheme which is to be circulated to 
us later. 

P 40. In connection with item 9 of the statement of recom.men-
dations made last year the Committee took into consideration the 
memorandum (Appendix XII) submitted by the Finance Department 
setting out their proposals for reducing the size of the compilation 
of Detailed Estimates and Demands for Grants. It was explained 
that this compilation which together with its supplemeuts at present 
covers 1,800 pages octavo, goes into far too much cletan for the maiD 
purposes for which it is compiled and as owing to the war it is 
essential for Government to economise in the use of paper 10 far .. 
possible, it is proposed to rev1se the structure of each demand' .. 
indicated in the memorandum. The Auditor General stated that 
he was satisfied that the proposed revision would in no wise Impair 
the control of tbe legislature over appropriations and that the re-
vised Detailed Estimates and Demands for Grants would supply all 
the information required by audit. Certain members, however. were 
critiea1 of introducing the proposed change at the present time. but 
on the assurance of the Finance Member that jf a,fter a yearts trial 
the Committee found that any inconvenience or dJsadvantage had 
resulted from the change he would reconsider the matter, the Com-
mittee agreed that as a measure of war economy the experiment 
might be made for one year. The Com.mittee on this. und~ 
accepted the proposed revision of Demands in principle and a .. 
that the detan. should be worked out in contUltaUon wi . the 
Auditor General and A skeleton form or the ftnal scheme c1radated 
to the members of the Public Aecounts Committee later • 

• 
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APPENDIX XII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITrEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1938-39 
MeDloraadum on the revision of the eompilatiOD of the detailed 

Estimates ad Demands for Grants 
The difticulty of obtaining sufJlcient quantities of paper in war 

time and the cons~uent necessity for stringent economy in its use 
have made it essential for the Central Government to consider all 
possible methods of reducing consumption. One of the proposals 
made in pursuance of this object is to reduce the size of the com-
pilation of Detailed Estimates and Demands for Grants. At present 
this compilation, together with its supplements, covers about 1,600 
pages octavo and the number of copies printed is over 1,200. 

2. It will be generally admitted that the present volume goeI 
into far too much detail for the main purposes for which it is com-
piled, namely, of giving to the legislature an account of the objects 
on which the money demanded by the executive Government is 
proposed to be spent, to enable controlling officers to exercise pro-
per control over the actual expenditure and, finally, to give to audit 
sufficient information in order to see that the actual expenditure 
does not go beyond the scope of the original demand approved by 
proper authority. 

3. The present structure of each demand is as follows:-
I. Total estimate of the amount required; 

II·A. Sub-heads under which this grant will be accounted for; 
U-B. Circles of account in which this grant will be accounted 

for; and 
111. Details of the foregoing by each circle for each sub-head. 

The last specially goes into inordinate detail, which is much more 
than is necessary even for detailed control by subordinate authori-
ties. 

4. The proposals that have been tentatively approved by the 
Central Government are as follows:-

<a> Part I and Part II-A will remain unchanged except that 
steps will be taken to consider whether the number of 
sub-heads in the various demands cannot be reduced. 
This was one of the points to which the Public Accounts 
Committee directed attention in their report on the 
accounts for the year 1935-36. It is considered that in 
the ordinary type of demand only 4 sub-heads would 
be normally sufticient, namely: 

(t) Pay of omcers, 
(U) Pay of establishment, 
(Hi) Allowances, and 
(Iv) Other charges, 

• though there might be certain demands in which more 
detail would be desirable. 

(b) Part II-B wotdd be abolished. 
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(e) In substitution for Part m a statement would be giVeD 

distributinJ the total of each sub-head for the budget 
year as gIven in present Part n-A among circles of 
account. This is useful mainly for purposes of appro-
priation audit and to a slighter extent of administrative 
control, but it can be included in the volume placed 
before the legislature if desired. 

(d) Foot-notes would be given where appropriate showiJlg 
details with regard to new services and creation of new 
posts of suffic\ent importance. 

(e) Annexures will be added to each demand showing for 
the two heads 'pay of officers' and 'pay of establishment' 
the total numbers and cost in the budget year and in 
the previous year. 

(f) As regards pay of officers. details by types of post. but 
not by circles of account, would also be given. The 
general structure of the demand would be as in the 
form attached. 

5. It is hoped that the Public Accounts Committee will be pre-
pared to accept these proposals in principle. The details wlll be 
worked out as soon as possible in full consultation with the Auditor 
General, and a skeleton form circulated to members of the Public 
Accounts Committee later. 

Demand No. 
I as at present 
U-A (to be called D) as at present 
D-B and m (to be called m) to be modifted as below. 

Circles of account 
as in U .. B 

Sub-heads 
as in n 1, 2, 3. 4, 5. etc. 
Total 

Nora:-IDdudN apcDditate en foUoWiDa new ICIviccl:-
• • • • • • • • 

ANNIX'URI. 
Delails 0/ ~ UIIiW Pay of OJlur,IJItd Ptly D/ BIUIbIum.. 

Numbers. Amount. 

Total 

1940-41 
Revised. 

1940-41 1941-42 
Reviqd. Bud,et.. 

Ply of offtCetl. 
Pay of BstabIisbmeaL • 
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Worb Ezpenditul"e. 

R 7. We have repeatedly drawn attention to the large savings 
GIlder the Grants dealing with Works Expenditure especially in the 
provision for major works and the results of the action taken OD 
our previous recommendations to counteract the persistent tendency 
towards over-budgeting for Works Expenditure should have been 
apparent in the Accounts under review. But in the year in question 
on account of the economy campaign that had to be undertaken 
after the budget was framed, a large number of works were either 
postponed or abandoned and the resulting savings under each class 
of works were so large as to obscure the variations from the more 
Dormal causes which still appeared to operate though to a lesser 
degree. We can therefore only repeat our previous recommendatidn 
&hat lump sum cuts should be applied vigorously at the time of the 
budget estimates, particularly in the case of new works, and trust 
that the changes introduced, including the preparation of a supple-
mentary list of approved works to be financed out of savings, will 
lead to further improvement in the budgeting and control of this 
Grant in future. 

Norc:-Sec P.A.C. 19.14-25. RI3 ard 14; 1925-26, Ri-8; 19Zb-:&1,RI2'4); 1937-38, 
It 1-6 (lit tub-pan'\ and PI-20 and So; 1939-40, Rs an\! P 60; 1940-41, R-1 and 
for 1942-43. R 6 and 19. 

Placing Railway Accounts Staff under General Managers. 
R 13. The final report (Appendix IV) of the Auditor General on 

the experiment of placing the Chief Accounts Officer and his estab-
lishment under the control of the General Manager on two Railways 
together with the conclusions of Government thereon was examined 
by us with care. We were glad to learn that the objections raised 
by the Auditor General regarding the administrative arrangements 
for the Accounts staff which were not in consonance with the prin-
ciples accepted by the Committee in approving of their transfer to 
the control of the General Manager, had been entirely removed by 
instructions issued by the Railway Board, who had fully. accepted 
the propositions of the Auditor General as to the relations which 
should obtain between the different authorities concerned in this 
matter. As the Auditor General is satisfied that with the arrange-
ments as now agreed upon there is no reason of principle why the 
system under experiment should not be a success and that it is 
indeed desirable that it should be established if it will encourage 
General Managers to utilise more fully the accounts knowledge and 
financial advice of their Chief Accounts Officers, we have approved 
the extension of the system to other State Railways as and when 
It is found suitable to introduce the change. 

APPENDIX IV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1938-39. 

Memorudam by the Government of India on the experimental 
t:nDsIe.. of the Railway AccoUDts Department to the Genera: 

• " .. pr . 
As desired by the Public Accounts Committee in Ptra. 5 of their 

Report on th~ "accounts fllr 1937.38 .. Volume t--:Report, Part ~
RaUwaya. the finaJ report of the Auditor General m connection Wltl. 
66 C.A.G. 30 
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the experimental transfer of the Accounts Department in two raU-
way administrations to the control of the General Manager is sub-
mitted herewith. In regard to the particular issue alluded to by the 
Committee last year, namely, the importance of ensuring that the 
conditions of service of the Accounts staff are such that they should 
be free to maintain a critical, though of course bnpartial, attitude 
both in financial cases and in the exercise of internal accounts check, 
para. 4 of the Auditor General's report indicates the broad lines on 
which he considers that action should be taken to secure this object. 
As stated by him, his views have been accepted by the Railway 
Board and copies of their letters Nos. 0937-F, dated the 25th June, 
and 176/ Admn. 37/11 of the 6th July 1940 (page 433), to the railway 
administrations concerned giving effect to them are attached here-
with for the Committee's information. 

2. In regard to the general conclusions to be drawn as to the 
value of the experiment. the Railway Board can, at present, add 
little to the observations contained in para. 6 of the Auditor General's 
report. It will be seen from the details he gives in regard to ita 
working un the North Western Railway. that adjustments have been 
found necessary from time to time in the light of experieuee. and 
the effect of the very recent orders of June and July UNO, alluded 
tc in the preceding paragraph of this memorandum, cannot. of 
course, yet be jud~ed. On the Great Indian Peninsula. the other 
railway on which the experiment was initiated t the introduction of 
the experiment h~ however. in the view of the Government of 
India. led to a fuller appreciation bv the various departments of 
the position of the Chief Accounts Officer as the financial adviser 
of the railway, and has tended to brlnq the latter into closer contact 
with all aspects of the working of the railway. to the advantage 
of aU concerned. The Government of India adhere to the views 
expressed in para. 7 of the memorandum on this subject placed be-
fore the Committee in 1938. when it was stated that an arrangement 
which treats the Chief Accounts Offtcer as independent of the 
General Manager and owing allegiance to an authority outside his 
administration. tends to be subversive of that unity and harmony 
whicb is essential to the successful working of the railway and to 
weaken in the General M8na~er that S4mSt- of responsibil fty for the 
financial prosperity of his undertakinR as a bUldness concern. which 
it is of the utmost Importance to fetain. Now that any positive 
objections to the svstem under experiment have been removal, 
the Government of India are confident that it wnl in the end. have 
the effect of encouraging General Managers to utilise more fully the 
ftnancial advice and accountinJZ experience of their Chief Accounts 
OfBcers and they consider that the sy.tem should now be establilbc 
on State-managed railways. 

Ileport of the Auditor GeeeraJ .. ,.crla OD the expel ...... t .f ...... 
the Chief Accounts OtRcer ... hit stal tuMler the ftdltroI of 1M 
Geaenl Manqer. 

A reference is invited to oaraJU8ph 5 of thp Rf'OOrt of the Public. 
Accounts Committee on the Accounts for 1937-38. Volume I-Report 
-Part D-lbltlwaYI. tn whi('h th .. PubllC" Accnunts Commtttee dNlred 
that a final feport should be submitt~d bt th~ Auditor General thl. 
year on the working of the experiment and that the rttport should 
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apeclfy how far their recommendation in respect of the conditions 
of service of the Accounts staff was being impl~ented in actual 
practice. Subsequent proceedings directed to this end have been 
as follows. 

2. The .Railway Board found that certain arrangements for the 
administration of establishments which were in force on the North-
Western Railway were not in consonance with the principle accepted 
by the Public Accounts Committee and they issued orders, with 
the concurrence of the Auditor General, early in January 1940, to 
the General Manager, North-Western Railway removing the control 
of the Accounts staff from the Personnel Branch. It was decided 
that establishment matters relating to the Accounts staff, e.g., post-
In,s, promotions, leave, disciplinary action, etc., should be dealt with 
onginaUy in the Accounts Branch from which also the orders should 
issue and not from the Personnel Branch. It was also provided that 
the Personnel Branch should be consulted in these matters before 
orders were issued and in the event of a difference of opinion bet-
ween the two branches the matter should be referred to the next 
higher authority and ultimately, if necessary, to the Financial Ad-
viser and Chief Accounts Officer and the General Manager. The 
General Manager, North-Western Railway was requested to give 
effect to these orders as early as possible, and by March 1940, he had 
made the detailed arrangements necessary to implement them. 

3. After examining the material collected for his report to the 
Public Accounts Committee and in the course of a preliminary sum-
ming up of his impressions-in May 1940-the Auditor General 
found it necessary to represent to the Railway Board that in his 
opinion even the orders passed in the case of the North-Western 
Railway in January 1940, had not eliminated those possibilities of 
danger which have been stressed each time the matter has been 
discussed in the Public Accounts Committee. He had in fact further 
evidence thatt in the North-Western Railway at any rate, his original 
conception of the arrangements contemplated had definitely not been 
fulfilled in certain important respects. For example, he felt that 
by certain existing arrangements for making the annual confidential 
t:e~rts on the Chief Accounts Officer and the Junior Accounts 
OfIIcers, for granting leave to the latter, directing their tours regu-
lating their travelling allowances. etc., etc., barri~rs had been .in~er
posed between the Chief Accounts Officer and hlS staff and SimIlar 
barriers had eith{'r been interposed or were likely to arise between 
the Controller of Railway Accounts and his Chief Accounts Officer, 
and If these existing practices continued and were extended to 
other railways it would be hard for the Auditor General to say that 
the arrangements for securing the professional eftlciency and not 
merely the Independence of the Railway Accounts Department as 
• whole were properly and scientifically founded. 

4 The Auditor General's conception of the relatious which should subsist between the different authorities conremed in this matter 
II briefly as follows:-

(l) The Controller of Railway Accounts as .the professional 
agent of the Railwa\p Board should continue to organise, 
train. and control. it any rate professionally the RaD-
way Aecoun!' establishments as 8 whole: he should be 
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responsible for their professional efficiency and for the 
correctness of the accounts and accounting procedure. 
To secw'e this there should be free communication of 
every kind between the Controller of Railway Accounts 
and the Chief Accounts Officer on all accounts matters 
including those which might have an administrative 
aspect, and the Controller of Railway Accounts' right 
of inspection should be full and unfettered. 

(2) There should be a similar relation between a Chief Ac-
counts Ofticer and his accounting staff both officers and 
subordinates. The Accounts Branch in a Railway 
should be a concrete unit under single professional 
control. 

(3) Subject to the above, the Accounts Branch may be under 
the general superintendence of the General Manager, 
and the latter should have ample power to see in a 
general way that the Accounts Branch is doing Its pro-
per business from day to day, and to demand accounts, 
financial information and advice, from the Chief Ac-
counts Officer as and when required for the due ad-
ministration of the Railway_ The General Manager 
should be at liberty to criticise the Chief Accounta 
Officer and his accounts to the Controller of Railway 
Accounts and indeed up to the Railway Board but he 
should not be expected or indeed allowed to make the 
regular reports on the professional competence of the 
Chief Accounts Officer or any of his Officers. 

(4) The matter having been fully ventilated an these lines, 
the Railway Board have accepted entirely all the 
Auditor General's propositions and in June and July 
1940, orders were ISSUed defiDitely and clearly aftlrm-
iDg them. 

(I) The Auditor General's only positive objection to the sys-
tem under experiment has thus been removed. As re-
gards other aspects of i~ the only conclusions of detail 
which he feels justified in expressing at this stage are 
largely negative. 

It canDot be said that the experiment had resulted in any really 
appreciable improvement or effiCiency either in the field of accounts 
or of financial advice. Certainly there has been no change which 
was not possible under the old system. It cannot be said there bas 
been any marked change for the better in relations between the 
Chief Accounts Officer and the General Manager. The Chief AI!· 
counts Officer has not markedly become a more important factor in 
the running of the individual railways nor have General Managers 
obtained any better information or more speedy aCCOUDting results. 
On the other hand it cannot be said that the faciUtlb for audit or 
means of obtaining information for the Public Accounts Committee 
have diminished. In his memorandum presented last year, however, 
the AudItor General postulated that in the end he would only be. 
able to pronounce upon the success or otherwise of the experiment 
from a bmiled point of view and that t~e opinion of the Railway 



Board would necessarily be of more value than the opinion of the 
Auditor General on the question whether the experiment results 
in the administration of railways being more efficient or more suc-
cessful financially. Nevertheless the Auditor General can now ex-
press himself as satisfied that with the' arrangements as now agreed 
upon there is no reason of principle at all why the system under 
experiment should not be a success and it is indeed desirable that 
it should be established if as anticipated it will in the end have 
the effect of encouraging General Managers to utilise more fully 
the accounts knowledge and financial advice of their Chief Ac-
counts Officers. 

Copy of BaIlwa)' Board's IeUer No. .7-F., dated tile %5&h Jane, lMO, 
to the GeDenl Maaqer, N. W. By. 

StJB.JI!CT: -TTansfer of Accounts DepaTtment under the contTol of 
GeneTal Manager. 

I am directed to refer to the correspondence ending with the 
Railway Board's letter No. 0937-F, dated the 4th January 1940, on 
the above subject. As d corollary to the experiment in progress 
the Divisional, Workshops ana Stores Accounts Officers on your 
railway were placed, in relation to their Divisional Superintendents, 
the Superintendent, Moghalpura Workshops, and the Controller of 
Stores respectively, in more or less the same position as that of 
the Chief Accounts Ofticer vis-a-vis yourself. After considering the 
operation to date of this organisation and with a view to the removal 
of any barriers which it may have created to the detriment of the 
Chief Accounts Ofticer's control of his staff, a situation inconsistent 
with the Board's view that the Accounts branch on a railway should 
be a concrete unit under single professional control, the Board have 
decided that the position in regard to the direct subordination of these 
Accounts Officers to the Chief Accoun~ Officer as it existed before 
the initiation of the experiment should be restored. The consulta-
tion between the Personnel and Accounts Branches prescribed in 
paragraph 1 of the Board's letter No. 0937-F, dated the 4th January 
1940 should be continued, the object being to secure to the fullest 
extent practicable consistently with their conditions of service, 
uniformity of treatment, in the matters referred to in that letter as 
between the accounts staff and the other branches of the adminis-
tration. Confidential reports on officers of the Accounts branch 
should be prepared, in the first instance, by the Chief Accounts 
Ot!1cer or his officers and submitted to you for your consideration. 
If before recording your views, you consider it desirable to consult 
administrative officers, the Board have no objection to your doing 
10. 

Cop, of RaD .. , Beard'. letter No. 176/ AclmD./37 /D, dated the 8th 
Ju.y. tNt, to tile GeDeraI MaDacen, N. W. By. and G. I. P. Ry. 

Stra.JIcT: -Transfer of confTol of the Railway Accounts Depa~meftt 
to the General Managers of the State-managed Radways. 

t am directed to refer to the Railway Board's letter No. 176/Admn./ nnl dated the 31st October 1938, on the above subject. and to say 
that ·the apprehension Jaas been expressed that the transfer of con-
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ttol therein eJfected has tended to weaken ,the position of the Con-
troller of Railway Accounts vis-a-vis the accounts officers of the rail-
.vays concerned and thereby to impair the e1Ileiency of the accounts 
administration. I am, therefore, to explain that in the position 
created by the transfer the Controller of Railway Aceounts should 
be regarded as the professional agent of the Railway Board. In this 
capacity he will continue to organize, train and control, from the 
professional point of view, railway accounts establisbments as a 
whole, and be responsible for their professional efficiency as also 
for the correctness of the accounts and accounting procedure. To 
enable him to discharge these responsibilities, he is at liberty to 
&.eorrespond freely with the Chief Accounts Officer of your railway 
and the latter with him, on all accounts matters, including those 
which might have an administrative aspect. The Chief Accounts 
Officer must, however, keep you in touch with this correspondence, 
if it is of importance to the administration of the railway. Further, 
as the professional agent of the Board in accounts matters, the Con-
troller of Railway Accounts must continue to have complete facilities 
for the iDspectiaD of your Accounts Branch, and It wW be hIa duty 
lO secure that the traDsfer of control does not impair the thorough-
ness of his inspections. He will arrange to keep you informed when 
be proposes to inspect, aDd will communicate to you the results of 
b1s iDspeetioDs should they be of suftleient importance as to require 
JOUr attention. 

2. In connection with the discharge of the functions indjcated in 
the foregoing paragrapb, the Controller of Railway Accounts should 
receive from the Chief Accounts Officer the returns prescribed in 
the enclosure to this letter (not reproduced). 

3. Where the above instructions cantlict with thole in paragrapb 
.. of the Board's letter No. 176/Admn./37/Ilt dated the 31st October. 
1938, the latter should be treated as superseded. 

4. Subject to the above, the Accounts Branch is under ),our 
general superintendence like any other branch of the admlnlstration, 
and you have full authority to see that it is discharaing iti function 
therein and to demand from it accounts. financial Information aDd 
advice as you require them. You are also at liberty to criticise the 
Chief Accounts Officer on his accounts to the Controller of Rallway 
Accounts or to the Railway Board. In regard to the regular con-
fidential reports on oftlcers of the Branch, subordinate to the ChIef 
Accounts Ofticer, instructions have already been lalued to you in the 
Board's letter No. 0937-F, dated the 25th June 1940. Such reports 
on the Chief Accounts Officer himself will be prepared in the ftrst 
instance by the Controller of Railway Accounts who wiU be con ... 
cerned primarily with the Chief Accounts OfBcer's professional com-
petence. The Controller of Railway Accounts will forward the re-
port to you for submission to the Railway Board with such remarks 
a. you may have to offer regarding, e.g., the Chief Accounts Oftlcer'. 
general administrative ability, capacity for co-operation with you 
and your other heads of departmenta, business acumen. etc. 

NOIe:-See P. A. C. '9]6-31. R 1J-1l1ftd P n-'4 and 2,; 1m"". • II.., &Del 
P 11-10 tad for 194'-4'. P 24. • 
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Unsanctioned ExpendituTe. 

R 14. A matter to which we devoted considerable attention was 
the question of delay in the settlement of items under objection, 
as indicat~ in the long list of cases given by the Chief Commissioner 
in Annexure A to the Appropriation Accounts held under objection 
as incurred without the sanction of competent authority. The cases 
examined bv us did not appear to disclose any reprehensible lack of 
financial control and while in certain cases we have desired further 
investigation to see if the rules regarding the preparation of formal 
estimates require amendment, our general conclusion is that the 
question of exhibiting such items of expenditure as objectionable 
needs examination. For, as pointed out by the Auditor General, 
the list in Annexure A is presented by the Chief Commissioner of 
Hanways, and it might well be decided to omit items merely re-
quiring technical sanction and to leave it to the usual operation of 
audit to bring to notice cases in which subordinate authorities have 
exceeded the sanction of the competent authority or have failed to 
complete the procedure as regards the submission of estimates with-
in a reasonable space of time. We therefore consider that the pos-
sibility of treating these cases as a domestic matter for settlement 
between the railway administrations and the audit authorities should 
be examined and we shall be glad if the Railway Board will let us 
have • report on the conclusions reached next year. 

APPENDIX xn TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'ITEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1939-40. 

Memenedam _ tile method of preparatloa of tile statem.cDt of 
._cttoaed espeadltaft (Aaaaare 'A- to tile AppropriatlOD 
Ac __ h of Ran .. ,. I. ladle). 

The Public Accounts Committee in para. 14 of their report on 
the Appropriation Accounts of Railways in India for 1938-39 desired 
that the question of exhibiting in the Appropriation Accounts items 
of expenditure, incurred without the sanction of competent autho-
rity, and held under objection during the year, should be examined 
and a rp.port on the conclusions reached submitted to them this 
year. 

In this connection the Committee raised two points, viz.:-

(a) Examination of the necessity for the amendment of the 
rules regarding the preparation of formal estimates in 
certain cases. 

(b) Improvement in the method of exhibition of the particu-
lars of unsanctioned expenditure in the Appropriation 
Accounts. 

Tn regard to (a) , the cases io which the Committee devoted 
.. partleular attention were scattered renewals of permanent-way-a 

matter which was reported to be then under correspondence, and 
waJrOM which had been nut out to tender. The former has been 
MtUed uUafaetortly by the amendment of the Code. As regards 
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the latter, the Railway Board have come to the conclusion that esti-
mates should continue to be prepared so that the sanctioning autho-
rities may be aware of the allocation of expenditure between Capital, 
Depreciation Fund and Revenue, and the Accounts and Audit autho-
rities may have an opportunity of checking it. In regard to the 
rules generally, the Railway Board consider that no radical change 
is called for. 

As regards (b), the following conclusions have been arrived at 
in coDSUltation with the Director of Railway Audit and have been 
agreed to by the Auditor General, viz.-

(i) The limit of Rs. 10,000 observed hitherto in regard to the 
exhibition of the data of unsanctioned expenditure in 
Annexures 'At, 'A(i)' and 'A(ii)' to the Appropriation 
Accounts of Railways in India should be raised to 
Rs. 25,000. 

(ii) Annexure 'A' should be presented in the same form 81 
at present except in regard to the re-ammgement of the 
figures necessitated by (i) above. 

(iii) The material at present furnished in Annexure 'A(i)' 
and 'A(ii)' (to which the Committee's critJclsm was 
mainly directed), should be received as usual from loea! 
offices, but a selection should be made by the Controller 
of Railway Accounts aDd the Director of Railway Audit, 
of the important items that deserve to be exhibited in 
these annexures. As Annexures 'A(i)' and cACit)' 
should show only important items. the totals of the 

. figures therein will Dot agree with those in Annexure 
'A', as at present. The headinjlS of the Annexures 
should, therefore, be suitably modified. In making the 
selection, the following principles will be borne in 
mind :-

(0) Works or schemes, relating to the year under 
review t which have been sanctioned by the 
Railway Board or the Standing Finance Com-
mittee will be excluded. 

(b) Expenditure on advance purchase of certain 
specified materials, such as wheels and axles, 
under-frames. etc., relaUng to the year under 
review, will also be excluded provided that it bas 
been included in the sanctioned programme of 
the year. 

(c) The intention Is generally to exclude from the 
Annexure, items of expenditure relatin. to th .. 
year concerned and which do not tndleatP. 
irregularities of a serious nature or rlalc of 
nugatory expenditure. , 

It has not been found practicable to give full p.lrect to these con-
clusions in the Annexures relating to the year J.939.4O. 
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The Committee considered the memorandum and agTeed that 

the limit of Rs. 10,000 observed hitheTto with TegaTd to exhibition 
oj the particulaTs of unsanctioned expendituTe in the Appropriation 
Accounts should be Taised to &S. 25,000. 

Classification of expendituTe provided under an incorrect 
head in the budget. 

P 6. In connection with the memorandum submitted on this sub-
ject (Appendix V) it was stated that the Finance Department and 
the Auditor General were in agreement with the view of the Rail-
way Board that in the case of railways tile correct classification 
should be followed in the accounts irrespective of whether the pro-
vision in the budget had been made under the correct unit or not. 
The Committee concurred in this conclusion and noted that the 
present procedure, according to which all important items which 
have been classified in the accounts under a unit different from that 
under which provision was made in the budget are brought to the 
DOtice of the Public Accounts Committee, would continue. 

APPENDIX V TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1938-39. 

Memol'lllldam by the Railway DepartmeDt on the clasaificatioa in 
accounts of ezpeaditure provided UDder aD inc:orrect UDit ia the 
buqeL 

The Central Public Accounts Committee in their report em the 
accounts for 1935-36 reiterated their decision that even if the 
budget provision had originally been made under an incorrect unit, 
the corresponding expenditure should be brought to account against 
that unit, unless there be strong reasons to the contrary, e.g., when 
such accounting is contrary to law. Consequently the Railway 
Board issued instructions to the railway administratioDS, t1ide their 
letter No. 3100-B, dated the 3rd February 1938, giving effect to this 
decision subject to certain reservations dictated by the requirements 
of the contracts subsisting between Government and the Companies 
working State-owned Railways. These reservations were also ac-
cepted by the Committee who agreed in their report on the accounts 
lor the year 1937-38 that in the case of:-

(i) adjustments between revenue, capital and depreciation 
fund; 

(ii) transactions affecting the revenue surplus payable to 
general revenues; and 

(iii) transactions regulated by contracts with companies. 
the rectification of errors should not be postponed to the next year 
and left the detailed exc:mination of this matter to the Railway 
Department and the Auditor General. 

2. The Railway Board have further considered the matter care-
fully in the light of the experience gained since the instructions 
all uded to in the previous paragraph were issued and feel that even 
with tPle deviations allowed, the prinCiple is pnsound for application 
to the accounts of Indian Railways. 
66 C.A.G. 31 
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a. It will be recognised that in the accounts of a commercial 

concern of the magnitude of Indian Railways it is essential that 
correct principles of accounting should be followed. For the exercise 
of general financial control, the Railway Board must rely on the 
results of working as refieeted in the accounts, for this purpose it 
is important that earnings and expenditure should, as far as possible, 
be classified uniformly and correctly from year to year. Again in 
the framing of budget estimates, the Railway Board have to depend 
primarily upon the actuals of the previous years, and it is necessary 
that these should not be vitiated by deliberate recording of items 
of expenditure under incorrect heads. The Railway Board are fully 
alive to the importance of classification following the budget from 
the point of view of checking expenditure against appropriation. 
But they cannot help feeling that in' making this our criterion we 
tend to overlook the more important and permanent interests of 
correct statistics and financial control in favour of the comparatively 
ephemeral interest of appropriation audit. 

4. In the case of Indian Railways, where contracts play such an 
Important part, since there are State-owned railways worked by 
companies and railways owned by other parties worked by or on 
behalf of the· State, it is essential, unless separate accounts are 
maintained for different purposes, that accounts should follow the 
contractual provisions. In particular, the correct classification of 
expenditure between capital and revenue and in some instances 
between earnings and expenditure is of utmost importance as it may 
eftect t.'le surplus profits payable to companies or the share of the 
profits payable to general revenues. 

5. The force of some of these arguments has alreads been accep-
ted by the Public Accounts Committee, and as stated above, they 
have agreed to certain very important exceptions being made to the 
general principle enunciated by Ulem. With these exceptions, the 
priDciple is now applicable practically only to expenditure charge-
able to revenue and its classification between various abstracts. 
But it is in this field that the correctness of the comparative statis-
tical data is essential. Much the largest and most important portion 
of revenue expenditure on railways is in respect of working expenses 
-Demands 6-A to H-and since the Public Accounts Comnnttee has 
already accepted the convention that the expenditure recorded under ., 
these beads should be treated as a whole, and that excesses and de-
ficiencies against the various demands can be set oft against each 
other, the detailed classification of the items included in these de-
mands becomes a matter of comparatively minor importance from 
the point of view of appropriation audit. 

8. In the circumstances, the Railway Board feel that on railways 
correct classification shouJd be foJJowed in accounts, Irrespective of 
whether the provision in the budget has been made under the correct 
unit or not. The Finance Department and the Auditor General. 
who have been consulted, are in agreement with the view of the 
Railway Board, and tbe conet:lrence of the Committee in it.is now 
IOUght. , 

• 
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7. It is not proposed that the uresent procedure according to 

which all important items which have been classified in accounts 
~nder a unit different from that under which provision was made 
In the budget, are brought to the notice of the Public Accounts 
Committee, should be discontinued. The effect of such misclassi-
fication, if any, on the amounts available for expenditure under 
grants sanctioned by the Legislature will also be fully brought out 
in the Appropriation Accounts. 

Notc:-Sec P.A.C. 1935-36. RI-S(2nd SUb-para); 1937-38, RlI-8 and PII-3S and 41 
and for 1941-42. P 19. 

Alloeaticm oj write-back adjustments on account of abandoned 
projects. 

P 7. With reference to the memorandum on this subject (Ap-
pendix VI) the Auditor General stated that he was satisfied that 
the practice under the revised ·rules of transferring the cost of 
abandoned assets to the Depreciation Fund did not contravene the 
sound principles of accounting. The Committee thereupon accepted 
the conclusions embodied in the note and agreed that the revised 
rules should continue. 

• 
APi>ENDIX VI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITI'EE'S 

REPORT FOR 1938-39. 

Memorandum by the Railway Board regarding the allocation of 
write-back adjustments on account of abandoned projects. 

In paragraph 43 of the proceedings of their meeting held on the 
23rd August. 1939, the Public Accounts Committee recommended a 
re-examination. in the light of correct accounting principles, of the 
existing practice in regard to the allocation between revenue and 
depreciation fund of expenditure written back from capital on ac-
count of abandoned projects. This re-examination has been done 
by the Railway Board in consultation with the Director of Railway 
Audit and the' Auditor General, and the following observati()!'s.,p..r~ 
made as a resul t. 

2. Before indicating the conclusions arrived at, it is necessary to 
make a brief review of the changes which have occurred in t:ec~t 
vears in the method of calculation of contribution to the DeprecIatIon 
Res?rve Fund and in the rules of allocation of expenditure on rene-
wals and replacements of assets as between Capital, Revenue, and 
Deprec~ation Reserve Fund. 

3. Up to the end of 1934-35 the contribution to the Depreciation 
Fund was calculated with reference to each class of assets based on 
the normal lives fixed for those classes. In doing this, assets were 
classified into wasting and non-wasting, and the former was further 
divided into units and non-units. It was only on the units of wasting 
assets that contribution was made. As a consequence, whenever a 
non-unit of a wasting asset or a non-wasting asset was replaced, tht 
cost of replacement was debited to revenue (ordinary working ex-
penses). and whenever such an asset was abandoned, its original 
cost was transferred from capital to revenue • 

• 
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4. In the year 1935-36 the old method of calculating the contribu-
tion to the Depreciation Fund was replaced by the similar method 
of calculating it at 1/60th of the total capital at charge of railways, 
and one f\f the arguments in favour of this simple method was that 
in practice it would achieve the same result as the old detailed and 
laborious calculation. Certain changes were also made in the rules 
of allocation of expenditure on renewals and replacements, as a 
result af which all distinctions between unlts and non-unIts and 
wasting and non-wasting assets were abolished in these rules; that 
is. wht'.reas formerly all renewal expenditure on non-units of wasting 
assets and non-wasting assets was debited to ordinary working ex-
penses. it was 'iecided to debit expenditure on all renewa.ls, irrespec-
tive of whether they were of wasting or non-wasting, unit or non-unit 
assets, to the Depreciation Fund. It was also decided to charge to the 
fund the full cost of renewals of "like by like" insteaci of the original 
cost of the replaced assets. In order to compensate for a substantial 
portion of this extra burden thrown on the Depreciation Fund, it was 
decided to credit to the Depreciation Fund the value. which form~rly 
used to be credited to earnings of mater;als released from all renewals 
and replacement works. and the remainder was thrown on the fund 
deliberately. A slight exception was madelD thls change in the 
rules of allocation. namely, that all renewals and replacements cost-
ing Dot above Rs. 2.000 each of certain classes of assets snould be 
debited to revenue (ordinary working expenses). 

5. As a consequence of all these modifications. it has also bet~n 
ruled that adjustment of the cost of abandoned assets borne on 
eapital account should foUow the same lines as the allocation of 
the cost of its renewal, i.e., that the cost in the former case should 
be transferred to Depreciation Fund if. in the event of its replace-
ment. the cost of such replacement would be chargeable to the 
Depreciation Fund; otherwiRe to revenue. 

8. 'nlus, the general principle, triz.. that the cost of renewal of 
8D asset or its original cost on abandonment should be debited to 
Depredation Reserve Fund only if the fund has received contribution 
therefor, has been abrogated to some extent in the revised allocation 
rule, and this as already explained. has been done to achieve simpli-
city and also on financial grounds. Under the rules as they stand. 
which do not seem to be unsound on J{enerat principles of accounting 
and finance, the cost of all assets abandoned should theretore be 
transferred automatical1y to the Depreciation Fund, irrespectivt' of 
bow long the asset has been used and whether the assets are unit 
or non-unit or wasting or non-wasting under the classification of 
the old depreciation fund rules. 

\ 

'lbe view that the correct commercial practice {nthese cues Is 
to debit revenue with the amount written back from capital. cannot 
be fully accepted in the condition.., f!oveminf( thp building up of the 
Depreciation Pund. as the deoreciation fund is not merely an equali .. 
satlon fund for renewals. When contribution was made to the De-
predation l'und under the old method. it was calculated on each 
unit of WMtfn( asset as long as Its nonnal life 1uted. Even when 
the UIIet had been abandoned. revenue (working expenses) eon-
tinued CODtrJbJlting to the fund throughout the prescribed life. The 

• 
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burden of the cost, therefore, of the abandoned asset obviously 
rested on the Depreciation Fund. It is admitted that under the old 
method of contribution the position with regard to non-unit and 
non-wasting assets was difterent. '!'here was no contribution on 
behalf of these assets, and therefore, Depreciation Fund had no such 
liabUity as it had in the case of units of wasting assets. But the 
position in this respect has been altered under the new method and 
the new allocation rules as indicated above. All things considered, 
it Is held that the practice under the revised rules, as they stand, 
of transferring the cost of abandoned assets to the Depreciation Fund 
does not contravene the sound principles of accounting. 

7. If any dou bts arise as to the soundness of the existing practice, 
it can be only with respect to non-units and non-wasting assets, 
and if no objection can be seen to the debit to the Depreciation Fund 
tn the case of renewals, there should likewise be no objection in the 
case of abandonment. These cases must be very few and the burden 
on the Depreciation Fund should not be of any serious nature. A 
precaution can, however, be taken that preliminary and survey ex-
penses on projects should not be transferred from miscellaneous 
revenue to capital till after the construction of the project is com-
pleted. If the adjustment of such expenditure involves large 
amounts, it may be considered specially in consultation with Audit. 

8. It is accordingly not considered necessary to make any modi-
ftcation in the existing rule on the subject. In the case of collieries 
in general, however. because of their treatment vis-a-vis the Depre-
ciation Fund in the past. a reservation would be made that the write-
off of their capital would be adjusted against revenue. but each such 
case would be considered specially in consultation with the Auditor 
lieneral. 

Note :- Sec P. A. C. 193?-38• R 11-9 and P 11-43· 

Auction Sales on Railw(1l1S. 

l' 8. It was stated that the question of modifying the agreements 
of the East Indian and Eastern Bengal Railways with their auctIone-
ers so as to secure payment of the auctioned materials before re-
moval was still under consideration but would be settled shortly. 
The Committee desired to be informed next year whether the matter 
had been satisfactorily settled· 

APPENDIX XIV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMlTI'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1939-40. 

Report on auction iales 08 BaDways. • 

At their meeting on the 14th Au~st 1940, the ~b1ic Accounts 
Committee in deaUng with the auction sales on Rallways, desired 
to be info~med whether the question of modification of the agree-
ments of the East Indian and Eastern Bengal Railways with their 
auctioneers so as to secure payment of th~ auctioned materials before 
removal had been saUsfactorlly settled. 

• 
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2. The East Indian Railway have since revised their agreements 
with their two auctioneers, Messrs. Mackenzie, Lyall & Co. and 
Messrs. M. X. de Noronha & Son. The terms of the revised agree-
ments meet the point raised by the Public Accounts Committee. A 
prepayment system has been introduced by which the auctioneers 
will deposit the full value of the material before any delivery of 
the material is given. On the Eastern Bengal Railway also the 
auctioneers have agreed to revise their agreement on the lines of 
the East Indian Railway agreement, and the draft revised agree-
ment is under consideration. 

Note :- See P. A. C. 1933-]4. R 11-13; 1936-37. P II-S ar.d for 1931-3S. P D-IS. 

Vizagapatam Port. 

P 54. As regards the disappointing financial 'result of the working 
of the Vizagapatam Port during 1938-39, it was stated that this was 
due to the marked decline in the exports of manganese ore in that 
year and that the position had since improved considerably so that 
after providing for depreciation, though not for interest. the loss 
on the working of the Port had been brought down from Rs. 3,23,000 
in 1938-39 to close on Rs. 45,000 in 1939-40. With regard to the 
previous recommendation of the Committee that as the Port was 
unlikely to pay its way unless the Railway had a stake in its deve-
lopment, the question of handing over the Port to the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway should be pursued, it was stated that the question was still 
under discussion with the Railway, though it was doubtful if they 
would accept liability for .the interest on the capital invested. The 
Committee while endorsing their previous view that the Port and 
the branch line should be run together, desired that the question 
should be kept in view and a further report on the position sub-
mitted next year. 

The control of the Port tva tram/erred to the Bengal Nagpu.1' 
Railway with effect from 1n April 1946. 

Notc:- Sec P. A. C. 1936-31. P )-41 and for 1931-38, R I-Ie and P J-48. 

Departmental enquiry in caes of fraud or defalcation . 

PSI. • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • The Committee endorsed the view that it was 
most important that in cases of fraud or defalcation departmentaJ 
proceedings as to the responsibiljty of the oftlcials concerned should 
be started as soon as possible and they agreed with the Auditor 
General that in most instances the departmental enquiry should 
be i.nstituted befon! the Court proceedings and where one ~cial is 
being prosecuted the cases against the others involved should be 
kept ready for being taken up immediately the Court has come to 
a flnal decision. 

NOIC:- Sec P.A.C. t9)O-~I, PII-31. 1933-34. Pf·21 (M.A.C.) and for 1919-.tO, P 37 • 
• 
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Am.algamation of the India Store Department, London, with the 

StaTes DepaTtment in India. 

P 77. GTant No. 51.-Indian StaTes DepaTtment.-With reference 
to the report (Appendix XVII) submitted in connection with item 
33 of the statement of recommendations made by the Committee 
last year, it was stated that Sir James Pitkeathly, the then Chief 
Controller of Stores, who had been deputed to make a detailed ex-
amination of the London Store Department, had come to the con-
clusion that the amalgamation of the India Store Department, 
London, with the Stores Department in India was impracticable. 
The High Commissioner for India and the Director General, India 
Store Department, London, who had been consulted in the matter, 
had also expressed the same view, and after careful consideration 
the Government of India had decided that the present arrangement 
should continue. • 

APPENDIX XVII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITtEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1938-39. 

Report on the question of amalgamating the India Store Department. 
London, with the Stores Department in India. 

The Public Accounts Committee at its meeting held on the 2nd 
July 1934 suggested that the question of amalgamating the India 
Store Department in London with the Stores Department in India 
should be considered. In pursuance of this suggestion Sir James 
Pitkeathly, the then Chief Controller of Stores, India Stores De-
partment was depu~ early in 1936 to make a detailed examination 
of the London Store Department and to submit a scheme for its 
amalgamation with the Indian Stores Department. His report was 
received by the Government of India in July 1938. 

2. Sir James Pitkeathly after consideration of all aspects of the 
case came to the conclusion that the amalgamation of the India 
Store Department, London, with the Stores Department in India 
was impracticable. The High Commissioner for India and the 
Director General, India Store Department, London, who were con-
sulted in the matter also expressed the same view. 

3. The Government of India have, after a very careful consider-
ation come to the view that the conclusion reached by Sir James 
is a 'correct one and have accordingly decided that the present 
arrangement should continue. 

Inclusion of the appropTiation fOT the Defence DepaTtment 
Secretariat in th.e Civil Estimates. 

P 81. Defence Department.-The re-appearance of the Appropri-
ation for the Defence Department Secretariat in the Civil Estimates, 
while in the previous year the funds required had been allotted 

• under the Appropriation "Defence Services", was stated to be due 
to the decision to revert, with effect from 1938-39, to the old form 
of presenting the expenditure in the Books of Demands under ,. 
separate Grant for the Defence Department in the Civil Estimates 



PeJ'Cef&tage of eatablishment charges in the Military Eft.9iMer 
Service._ 

P 6. (MA.C.). Item No . .fl.-The Committee noted that accord-
Ing to paragraph 24 of the Audit Report the percentage of establish-
ment charges to works expenditure for the year under review work-
ed out at 20·3 as compared with the corresponding percentage of 
15·6 in the Central Public Works Department. It was explained, 
however, that the Military Engineer Services has to deal with • 
large number of scattered projects, so that a fairer comparison would 
be with the Provincial Public Works Departments whose establish-
ment percentage was far higher than that of the Central Public 
Works Department whose work was concentrated in a few areas. 
The Committee agreed that this was a relevant consideration which 
should be duly considered, but was of the opinion that the percentage 
of establishment charges was an timportant criterion to apply and 
that with the decentralisation of the work of the Central P.W D. 
there would be material for a fairer comparison in future. 

Note:-8« P.A.C. 1931-311• Rt-4(M.A-C.) aDd PI-7 (M.A.C.) and for 1939-40' 
.. (M.A.C). 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

ON THE ,ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1939-40. 

W OTks Expenditure. 
R 5. The percentage of savings on the consolidated provision for 

works included under all the grants and non-voted appropriations 
was 10·04 during the year 193~-40. This result represents a very 
considerable improvement over the results of the four preceding 
years and we are pleased to see that our continued iteration of the 
necessity of improving budgeting for works and the suggestions we 
have made from time to time have now borne fruit. We notice 
that in the year under review no lump cut for probable savings 
was made in the budget and this has been explained as being due 
to the fact that provision included in the budget estimates for 1939-
1940 was confined to items which were of an inescapable nature 
or were remunerative. From the continued existence of compSfa-
tively large savings under 'Works', we are inclined to believe that 
no matter how imperative the nature of the work may be, the usual 
features of previous years, such as late sanction of estimates, post-
ponement of works owing to non-completion of preliminaries, 
cnanges in designs, delay in land acquisitions, delay in the prepara-
tion of estimates and the like, cannot be completely eliminated and 
we suggest therefore that the system of lump-sum cuts, which we 
have on more than one occasion previously recommended, should 
continue. 

We have also had cause to notice that in some Grants and Ap-
propriations there has been expenditure on an appreciable number 
of major works for which specific provision had not been made in 
the budget. We would suggest that the programme for major works 
for the ensuing year should be thought out with great care at the 
time budget estimates are prepared and should thereafter, as far as 
practicable, be followed. Though we do not desire unduly to rest-
rict the discretion of Departments to vary this programme in order 
to meet genuinely urgent requirements which may arise during the 
course of the year, we would emphasize that large variations from 
the Works programme, particularly without full and adequate ex-
planation, are in ordinary circumstances not justifiable. 

P 60. Attention was also drawn to the large saving of 24·6 per 
cent. in Grant No. '72.-Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department'. 
These savings were due to a variety of causes, a large part of these 
falling under the head "Works". It was hoped that the adoption 
of the procedure recommended by the Public Accounts Committee 
in their Report on the Accounts for 1937-38, that budget provision 
should be made only after consultation with the technical depart-
ments, would reduce the ex-tent of savings in future. The Com-
mittee noted that in the year under report no lump cut was imposed 
for probable savings. It was explained that this was done because 
the provision itself had been severely pruned and it was considered 
that a further lump cut would not be justified. The Committee 
desired to reiterate its previous recommendation that a lump-sum 
cut for probable savings should be made and that, if the OCCasiOD 
demanded it, the cut should be drastic. 

Note=-5cc P.A.C. 1914-2St R 13 and 14; '925-26, R ,-8; 1926-27. R 12(4); 1937-38• 
RI-6 (fint lub-puapaph) PI-30 and So; 1938-390 R 1; 1940-41, R7 and for 1942-43. R 6. 
~CA~ ~ 
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Modifications of ApPTopriation Accountl. 

• 

R 8. Dwing the course of our detailed examination of the Ap-
propriation Accounts it occurred to us that it might be advantageous 
w reduce the present percentage of 15 prescribed as the limit below 
which no explanation of a modification of the original provision 
UDder a sub-head should be given in the Appropriation AcCOUDts. 
We are not, however, certain whether a reduction in this percentage 
would in actual practice lead to any improvement in the picture of 
budgeting and control as presented to us, nor can we judge whether 
the advantage, if any, gained will be commensurate with the increase 
in the work of Accounts ofBces which this proposal will involve. 
We have therefore requested the Auditor General to investigate the 
point before we make any recommendation. 

We also noticed that in certain cases the amounts apraring 
UDder the sub-head "Contingencies" were rather large an have 
asked that the possibility shQuld be examined of splitting up the 
sub-bead in such cases in order to give a clearer idea of the nature 
of the items on which the' money has been spent. 

Note:-Por sub-para. I above, see PAC. 1940-,,1, R8 (ut sub-para.) ud ror sub-
para. z above. sec P.A.C. 1940-,,1, R8 (ad sub-para.). 

RecOR.ltruction of the Demands jor Grants. 

R 9. We have had an opportunity of examining the results of the 
revision of the form of the Detailed Estimates and Demands for 
Grants to which we agreed last year, but before we finally agree 
to the permanent adoption of the revised form. we would prefer 
to have some more experience of its working. We therefore agree 
to the continuation of the present form of Demands for Gran\8 
(subject to the omission of Part Ill, as recommended by the FinaDce 
Department) for. the duration of the war. 

Motc:-Sce PAC. 1935-36. RJ-s (3rd SUb-J*l); J936-J1.R1 .... and pt.2O aad (Of 
'9.39. R4 ad P4O. 

Reaerve Fund jor Mint. 

P 16. <lTant No. 59-Mint.-With reference to item 14 of the state-
ment 01 last yearts recommendations. a note (Appendix VI) was 
submitted on the formation of a Reserve Fund from the proftta from 
the circulation of small coin to meet losses on the return of such 
coin in periods of trade depression. It was explained that with effect 
from the current yea.r only a sum of Its. 45 lakhs from the profits 
from the circulation of smaU coin was being taken to revenue. and 
that the balance over this ftgure was to be credited to • suspense 
account which would be available to even out the receipts over 
a series of yea.TI. The Committee approved of the adoption of the 
new procedure which was designed to keep the revenue receipt. • 
from this source stable from year to year and tbus to mitigate. instead 
of aggravating, the difflcullies experienced from the larae return 
of .mall coin from circulation in years ot depreaion. 
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APPENDIX VI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1939-40. 

Note regarding formation of a Reserve Fund from profits from the 
cireulatioD of small colD. 

In paragraph 45 of the Proceedings on the Appropriation Ac-
counts for 1938-39, the Public Accounts Committee desired to be 
inform~ of the result of the examination of the proposal for the 
formation of a Reserve Fund from the profits from the circulation 
of small coin to meet losses on return of small coin in periods of 
trade depression. 

As explained in paragraph 26 of the Budget speech for 1941-42, 
it has been decided that with effect from the current year, only 
a sum of Rs. 45 lakhs from the profits from the circulation of small 
coin will be taken to Revenue and that any balance over this figure 
will be credited to a Suspense Account which will be available to 
even out the receipts over a series of years. This figure of 45 lakbs 
represents the average profits from Bronze and Nickel coinage during 
1933-34 to 1937-38 which were taken as normal years. The new 
procedu re will tend to keep the revenue receipts from this source 
stable from year to year and will mitigate instead of aggravating 
the difficulties experienced in years of depression on this account. 

Departmental enquiry in cases of fraud OT defalcation. 

p:n. With reference to item 18 of the statement of outstanding 
recommendations, it was stated that exhaustive instructions as to 
the action to be taken by the Head of a Department or office as soon 
as 8 case of defalcation or fraud comes to his notice had already 
issued and that there hardly seemed to be a case for issuing further 
general orders in the matter. The Auditor General stated that he 
was sat1sfied that the orders in force fully met the needs of the case 
and any further elaboration of them was unnecessary; he thought,. 
however. that it was necessary for Government to insist on these 
instructions being observed. The Committee desired that a copy 
of thpse orders and instructions should be laid before them. 

The instructions [already issued and reproduced below P ~.C. 
1933-34, PI-21 (M.A.C.)-page 326] were laid before the CommIttee 
fOT 194f1-41 who considered them as adequate. 

Notc:-Scc P.A.C. 193~31. PIT-33; 1933-34, pr-21 (M.A.C.) and for J938-39. P61. 

Registration of Accountants. 

P 72 Grant No. 57.-Miscellaneous.--The Committee considered 
the income and expenditure account of the scheme for the registra-
tion of Accountants and observed that the deficit for the year under 
review was even larger than that of 1938-39 in spite of the Com-
mittee's recommendation in their report on the Accounts for 1937-38, 

• that this scheme should be made self-supporting. It was explained 
that the increased deficit during the year was due to an increase in 
expenditure on account Of travelling allowances of members of the 
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India Accountancy Board and its committees due to the necessity 
for mOl"e prolonged sittings. The policy of Government continued 
to be that the ~heme should be placed on a self-supporting basls. 
The Committee trusted that steps would be taken to put this poUey 
into efrec.1 and that the results of the next year would show an 
improvement. 

The Public Accounts Committee fM 1940-41 tDe7'e informed a 
follotDa:-

~The pro forma atcounts of the Scheme for the Registrat'ion and 
Certificaticm of Accountants for th.e year ending March 1941 disclose 
• ftet BUrph!.! of Rs. 6.147-8-0. A surplus is anticipated in the ac-
counts for th.e CUTTent year also." 

Supply oj timbe,- to the Defence Department. 

P 82. The Committee were not satisfied with the explanatfon 
given for tbe loss on the supply of timber to the Defence Department 
by the Eastern Bengal Railway in 1932 (paragraph 29 of the Audit 
Report). They considered that the Railways had bee,n more ac-
commodating to the Defence Department than could be justified 
under any circumstances and felt that tbe Departments concerned 
should make clear to a11 responsible ofBccrs that no plea of urgency 
or secrecy can excusp. n~lect of ordinary financial precautions such 
as taking receipts for transfer of money or stores. 

TM Public Account.~ Committee for J940-41 were informed that 
necessary instructiom had been issued to Railway AdminUtration.l. 

Financing f'xpenditure from Depreciation Fund. 
P 90. The Committee tben proceeded to con.~ider the accounts of 

the Reserve Fund of the Railways. They noted that the Depreciation 
Fund. at th~ end of the year under review. stood at Rs. 30-75 crores. 
With reference to foot note (tJ) on page 5'1 of the Chief Commis-
sioner's Review. attention was drawn to paragraph 21 of the Review 
and it was explained tbat while ordinari.ly expenditure on reoalra 
was financed directlv from rt'VPtlllt', tbe expenditure on the Hardlnlt~ 
Bridge Protection Works and repairs to Earthquake damages had 
been so large that in the financial conditions then obtaining it had 
been deemed advisable. after consulUn~ the Auditor General. to 
spread it over a numbf:.r of vean. A loan had thrrefore been taken 
from the Depreciation Fund and repaid in annual Instalments from 
revenue. 

Contribution to the Depreciation Re,erve Fuftd-RaUtDCItI •. 
P 91. The Committee continued their examination of the 8CCOUDU 

«)f the Depreciation Fund. It was explained that the annual con-
tribution to this Fund was at the rate of l/80th of the total capital 
at charge. The previous system had involved a meUculous cal-
culation based on the nonnal Hfe of each URt. tn the tnte...t nf 
simplicity it had been replaced ..-veral yean 8(0 by the present one 
which was calculated to give approximately the same result. 

N~:-See P.A.C. '932-13. R n .. , aDd (or 1914-" .. R n.,. 
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Audit of War Time Defence Expenditure. 

R 2. (M.A.C.). As the Audit Report covers the results of the test 
audit of all expenditure on the Defence Services brought to account 
in India including the expenditure debitable to His Majesty's Gov-
ernment without attempting to distinguish between the cases fully 
or partially affecting one Government or the other, we have bad 
before us the results of audit over the entire field of Defence ex-
penditure. With small modifications the quantum of audit baa 
remained the same as before the war, though to ensure that the 
allocation of charges between H.M.G. and the Government of India 
Is correct and in accordance with the Financial Settlement agreed 
upon between them, the scope of the check of classification in audit 
has had to be suitably increased. We examined the method of 
determining the division of charges on account of war measures for 
which the two Governments are jointly liable with considerable 
care. In the case of thp expansions of recruitint! activities, head-
quarter organisations and specialised traininJt, the amount to be 
shared has been taken as the excess of actual expenditure for the 
year over the correspondint! ori(!inal budget provision. while the 
divisible expenditurp on acC'ount of the expansion in the duty 
strength of offtcers has been calculated on the basis of capitation 
rates which have been applied to the excesses over normal strengths. 
As regards the division of these Hmounts between the two Govern-
ments, where as in the case of the increase in recruiting expenses 
which has been divided in the proportion of the extra recruits raised 
In connection with ov~n;ea~ lind purely Indian reQuirements res-
pectively. an accurate basis for dividing 'the charges is readily avail-
able. the expenditurp ha~ ~n dividM in this proportion, but where 
no simple or obviou~ mpthM of rlhridinf! the amounts can be found 
the expenditure has bePn allocated eouallv between the two Gov-
ernmmts. As the rec;I1H of onr P"C~mjnation we are satisfied that 
In re~rd to thE' 8N'OlInh: of 1939-40 the terms of the Financial 
Settlement have been fairlv worked to the detriment of neither 
party. In Jteneral we are ~lad to note that the Auditor General has 
certified that the stgndard of financial administration continues to 
~ satt~actory. 

Note:-Sec P.A.C. 194'--..41. R 2 (M.A.C.) and for '942-4~. R land 3 (M.A.C.). 

Expenditure of the Milita'1l Engineer Sennces. 
R 3. (M*A.C.). We are «lad to note that a detailed procedure for 

war eme~encv works has . been nrepared after consultation between 
the En'!inE'@r-in-Chief and the Financial Adviser, Military Finanre. 
bv which while the preparation of project estimates W1l1 be ~~ 
~nsed with. works will he sanC'tioned by the competent authonty 
on the basis of properlv prepared approximate estimates. As f?r 
the oeriod of the war the '!J'('at bulk of the works carried out ynll 
hE' thOIt' ur~('nt1y required for the proseC'ution of the w.ar and mamly 
In temporary construction. we 8C'Cept this as a pracbcal and satis-
fncl(\rv solution of the problem to enforce a reasonable standard 
of flnanC"hd rontrol without c8usinS! such delay as would ~tard the 

• war effort. As 1"f'~rds the normal works J)rosmunmes~ whIch except 
for thE' Quf'ttn Proiect are now romparatively f~w. we agree that 
no chan at' in the Dresent system of framing estimates is required 
for the period of the wa~ 
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Percentage at establishment charges of the MilitaTY Engineer 

Services. 

R 4. (M.A.C.). As in previous years, we have noted that the per-
l!entage of establishment charges to works expenditu.re of the Military 
Engineer Services has been considerably higher than that of the 
Central Public Works Department. While we appreciate that the 
work of the Central Public Works Department has been concentrated 
in a few areas and that the M.E.S. has to deal with a large number 
of scattered projec~ we were gratified to learn that in the year 
under report the percentage for the M.E.S. has decreased by nearly 
1·34 per cent. and we note that for 1940-41 a comparable figure for 
the rate of establishment charges will be provided by the Central 
P.W.D .. since they took over the execution of all Central Civil and 
A viaUon works in t.he various provinces with a few exception.q frnm 
April 1940. 

Note:-Sec P. A. C. 1931~'-38. R 1-4 (M.A.C_) and P 1-1 (M. A. C.) a~ for 1931-,,. P 6 (M.A.C.). 

War time purchases of stores. 

R 5. (M.A.C.). We are indebted to the Department of Supply fOT 
a very full account of the methods adopted by them for the purchase 
c,fstores and of the arrangements in force in regard to war contracts. 
While before the war purchases were made as a rule by open tenders 
aud competition was effective over most of the field, as a result 
of the urgent and increasing demands made on the industrial re-
sources of India on account of the war. the competitive system has 
necessarily had to give way to . limited and single tenders and to 
settlement by negotiation with individual suppUers as well as with 
industries as a whole. The organisation devised for the closer con-
trol on the prices paid for Government purchases and for more 
intimate contact with industry was explained to us in detail. It Is 
DOW recognised that contracts in which the frice payable Is baed 
on the actual costa plus an agreed margin 0 proat haft many ob-
jections and although we recognise that such contracts are unavoid-
able in some cues, we endorae the view that they ahould gradually 
be eliminated as and when the experience gained from their workin, 
renders it possible to arrange contracts at ftxed prices. 11lese ftxed 
prices would naturally be based on the ascertained economleal ~ 
of production, and should be subject to review at spedfted tntervala. 

fte .......... die .. ,.,. .,.,........ _ ........ .,.,. 
...... e of ...... (,,"_lib XVII) ___ ..... wit. tile ...... ... 
kI ..... .c;..aI (Ap,eaJIix xvm)·. the .... jeet .......... f .... 
C. ...... ... Ii-. en ..... 1 ..... 7. 

• 
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APPENDIX XVII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CO.MMlTrEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1939-40. 

tt ...... aadum describing the methods of purrh.le aad financial 
control thereon in war time. 

In this memorandum a brief description is given of the methods 
of p~rchase follo~ed by the Department of Supply, the control 
8XerclSed by the Fmance Department and the checks applied by the 
Auditor General. 

2. Before the war there were two purchasing organisations of 
the Central Government, the Indian Stores Department under the 
Commerce Department and the Contracts Directorate as part of the 
Defence Department Organisation. On the eve of the war the De-
partment of Supply was formed to deal with war supplies. Both 
the Purchasing Organisations were transferred to the control of the 
new department, though on different dates. Changes as dictated by 
experience were made from time to time in the organisation. The 
Indian Stores Department and the Contracts Directorate have now 
merged in one single purchasing organisation of the Supply Depan-
ment. It is divided into two parts, one dealing with munitions and 
engineering items at Calcutta and the other with general stores and 
aotor vehicles at Delhi. 

3. Before the war purchases were made as a rule by open tenders 
advertised in the daily press and trade journals. The other method. 
Ulat were employed in specific circumstances for special reasons 
were-

(1) Limited tenders when only the suppliers believed to be 
able to deliver the goods were invited to tenaer;. 

(2) Single tenders when only one supplier was invited to 
tender. This method was and is used largely for pro-
prietary articles and only rarely in other cases. 

No omcers of the Finance Department were attached to the Pur-
chasing Organisation. Competition was generally effective oVe! 
most of the field and the open and limited tenders provided sufficient 
protection for the financial interests of Government. Contracts 
exceeding a specified financial limit were subject to the approval of 
Government. In the Contracts Directorate financial control con-
formed more closely to the general practice in the Defence Depart-
ment. All important deviations from standard conditions of .c~n
tracts required the approval of Government. All cases requIrIng 
the approval of Government were decided in consultation with the 
Finance Department 

4. Demands made on the industrial resources of India ~ a .result 
of the war rendered changes in the meth~s of purchase mevl~b.le. 
Good. produced by India were required in much large. q~antit1es 
than before. New arUcles had to be produc~ n~SS1tatin~ ~e 
cn?ation of new s.ources. of production or the clivemon of eXlstmg 
Jk)UfCeS to new items of supply. Deliveries according to schedule 
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and the maintenance of adequate standards of quality were essential 
to the. prosecution of the war. These requi~ements indicated the 
necessIty of closer control not necessarily of a statutory character, 
on the prices paid for Government purchases and of more intimate 
contact with industry. 

As a natural corollary, the open tender has been steadily giving 
place to limited and single teDders and to settlement by negotiation 
with individual suppliers as well as with industries as a whole. 
Limited and single tenders are the most effective means of meeting 
urgent demands. Settlement by negotiation is the only means when 
new articles are required, or the demands are so large as to absorb 
the entire or an overwhelming proportion of existing capacity. 

5. In these circumstances it was realised very early during the 
wat that new methods of control must be devised to fill the vacuum 
created over an ever widening area by the absence of effective com-
petition. An organisation has gradually been evolved in which re-
presentatives of the Finance Department are closely associated with 
all important purchase operations. Their responsibilities may be 
described brie1ly as follows:-

(1) When purchases are made by open or limited tenders the 
concurrence of the Finance Department must be ob-
tained. to proposals to accept other than the lowest ofter 
if the offer proposed to be accepted exceeds the lowest 
offer by a certain prescribed limit. If the lowest offer 
is in itself unreasonable consultation with the Finance 
Department takes place before action is taken; 

(2) offers against single tenders are dealt with in consultation 
with the Finance Department. Sln,le tenders cannot be 
used for other than proprietary artIcles except with the 
concurrence of the ,Ia"inance Department; 

(3) settlement..~ by negotiations are effected in consultation 
with the Finance Department in all their stages; 

(4) departures from standard COJKljtioDS of contract are made 
in consultation with the Finance DepartmenL 

8. The following are the broad categories of the contractual ar .. 
rangements thrown up in the circums1.ances set forth in the foregoing 
paragraphs and requiring special attention;-

(a) contracts settled by negotiations in whjch the price ~y
able is actual cost phu an agreed margin of profiLThe 
actual cost is usually subject to an agreed maximum ; 

(b) contracts settled by negotiations with individual firma in 
whicb price is negotiated on the buil of eaUmated coata 
for a specified period; 

(c) contracts placed with individual firms under arrangements • 
made with an indualry u a whole. Arraqemeata 
usually provide for the IUbtoiulon by individual flrma 
of cOlt quotatlona certlfled by audtton; 
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(d) special contracts for the construction and operation of 

Government factories by private firms as agents of 
Government. For obvious reasons no place has been 
given in this list to standard contracts made on offers 
against open, limited or single tenders. They are 
generally the same as in peace-time and do not require 
detailed explanation. The following paragraphs des-
cribe the position in respect of the categories enume-
rated above. 

7. All contracts other than those entered into at competitive 
rates require in varying degrees a proper examination of the ac-
counts of contractors in order to establish that payments charged in 
Government accounts are in accordance with contractual arrange-
ments. This necessitates the employment of qualified cost accoun-
tants. 

The Supply Finance Department have established a small cost 
accounting organisation for this purpose. For an ideal arrangement 
it is necessary to secure the services of technical cost accountants 
for each type of industry. India has no such cost accountants, and 
ill fact there are very few accountants with general qualifications 
in coat accounts of an adequate character. After sustained etlort 
aad search Government have been able to secure a few accountants. 
The number of contracts has been increasmg and is beyond the 
capacity of any organisation which Government can expect to bring 
into being. In view of these difficul ties the following arrangement 
has been made with the concurrence of the Auditor General:-

(1) Auditors of contractors may be employed as auditors on 
behalf of Government subject to certain conditions; 

(2) in all cases where prices are related to costs, actual or 
estimated, a brief statement outlining the system of 
cost account& observed by the firms concerned should 
be prepared either by departmental accountants or con-
tractors' auditors and kept on record for reference. 
This statement should in particular describe the basis 
on whieb common expenses are apportioned to various 
categories of products. departments or contracts of the 
firm ; 

(3) the checks to be exercised by the accountants, depart-
mental or private, should be laid down by Government; 

(4) in all important cases first checks should be applied b~ 
departmental accountants. On receipt of their repo~ 
Govemmt'nt should decide whether subsequent audits 
should be conductt.'<i by departmental accountants or 
privat€' auditon; 

(5) other cases rna\" be entrusted to private auditors but the 
Finance {)ep&rtment musl always be on the alert tc 
pick up cases that should for any reasons be transferred 

• to departmental accountants; 
(I) reports of private auditors should be reviewed by de-

partmental cost- accountanta. 
66 C.A..G. 33 
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Under this arrangement the duties of Government cost account-

ing organisation will be to deal with all audits classed as important 
and to keep the work of private auditors constantly under review. 
Important audits will be entrusted to private auditors when they 
have become routine and therefore ceased to be important. 

8. Some explanation is required of the arrangement contemplated 
m respect of factories constructed and operated by private firma 
as agents of Government. 

Government have decided that cases which do not require any-
thing more than verification of facts may suitably be entrusted to 
the auditors of contractors. In other cases audits should be carried 
out by Government accountants tin such time as all technical ques-
tions regarding the basis on which common expenses should be 
allocated to Government business and other business of the firm 
are setUed~ When the audits become routine and are reduced to the 
level of verification of facts they may be assigned to the auditora 
of agent firms. 

9. In all cases in which examination of contractors' accounts • 
required to establish the validity of payments made under the con .. 
tracts, the responsibility for checking the accounts lies on the Audi-
tor General. It has, however, been agreed with him that. while he 
reserves his right to check the accounts, he will not exercise it 80 
10Dg as be is satisfied that the arrangements made by Government 
for such examination through departmental agency or by private 
auditors are satisfactory. He will examine the reports and recorda 
of departmental accountants and call for such explanations from 
Government as he may consider necessary to satisfy himself that 
arrangements a.re satisfactory and that adequate check is bema 
exercised in individual cases. 

APPENDIX XVIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMl'M'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1939-40. 

Note 11)' tile Aaditor Ceaer" OD parqrapb 1'1 of the Audit 8epert 
Defeaee Serriees, lM.I-War time pun ..... of st ..... 

In connection with the &crutiny of expenditure on the purehue 
of stores one of the functions of audit is to see that purchases have 
been made as economically as possible. In normal circu.mstancel 
this i~ secured by watching that purchases I.re generaUy made by 
calling for tenders in the open market and that the lowest tenden 
are 8C\!epted unless there are valtd reasons against thta course. In 
the special circumstances created by the war the competitive system 
has necessarily had to give way to other special arrangements for 
pv~hase. The necessity. however, sun remaIns-and It la perhap'-
even Ir.flre urgent than during peace time-for audit to see that the 
pri~ ~\i are fair and reuonable. • 
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2. The question of the methods to be adopted to ensure that the 

prices paid are reasonable where Government contracts cannot be 
placed under conditions of effective competition has r~eived con-
siderable attention in England during the past few years. It ltas 
generally been accepted that the only alternative to competition as 
the basis of fair fixed price contract is the estimation of the costa 
to be incurred, either by means of technical costing or by the appU· 
cation of the results of post costing past contracts-or by a combi-
nation of those methods. It is understood that some of the big 
purchasing departments in the United Kingdom are well equipped 
with staffs of technical costing officers and departmental accountants 
whose business is to prepare either independent estimates of costa 
or to check the costs quoted by the firms with reference to their 
books and to assist the departments generally in negotiating prices. 

3. The Comptroller and Auditor General in the United Kingdom 
Is generally content to review the basis of the fixing of pri~ as 
contained in the reports of the departmental accountants and he 
does not ordinarily conduct a check of the firms' books. In rerard 
also to expenditure from public funds on the constructio:c of 
('shadow') factories by firms on behalf of Government which hu 
to be accounted for to the satisfaction of the Comptroller and Auditcr 
General in pursuance of his statutory functions the same arr&:1gtt-
ment obtains. The accounts of such expenditure are initially ex-
amined by the Ministry's departmental auditors and the Comptrocer 
and Aud-jtor General reviews the periodical statements of such ex-
penditure and the departmental auditors' reports thereon. 

4. Profiting by the experience in the United Kingdom and the 
Dominions the Supply Finance Branch here have since last year 
set up a small departmental costing organisation to help it ir- its 
war time purchases. In consequence of the difficulty of obtaiNng 
qualified personnel it has, however. been found necessary to foHew 
the Australian model and to supplement the departmental orrani-
sauon by the employment of the firms' own private auditors working 
under instructions from Government. Information regarding the 
types of contracts and the safeguards adopted by the Supply Depart-
ment In respect of these various types is given by the Supply De-
partment itself and this note is concerned with stating the positiOlt 
of the Auditor General of India. 

5. Ordinarilv the attitude of the Auditor General in respect of 
contracts made· bv Government is that, while his Department scru-
tinises the contract generally to see that there is no clause obvio~y 
and unnecessarily disadvantageous to Government, and that prices 
or rates in the contract are prima facie reasonable, he does not go 
bEohind the contract to examine the negotiations leading to a fixed 
price or a schedule of rates, but scrutinises all payments to secure 
that they are in accordance with the contract terms. When, how· 
ever. as" in war time. fixed price contracts have in many instancca 
to gi\'e way to contracts based directly or i~~rect1y on act~al costs, 
the functJon of the Auditor General In audltmJ! payments m tenm 

• of such contracts is not so clear. The Auditor General of Ind.ia has. 
howftvtar. d~idNi that while h(' shoutrl r('tain the power In any 
exceptional case to call for the accounts of the actual costs of a 
eon tractor claiming payment under the "costs plus" form of contract. 
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he will not in fact exercise this power unless the special cirCWM-
tances of any case indicate that this is necessary. In reaching tbJs 
decision the Auditor General of India has been influenced by the 
example of the Comptroller and Auditor General of the United 
Kingdom, who does not ordinarily demand that his Department 
should examine the books of the contracting firm. There are further 
reasons for this decision. In the first place, the Indian Audit Depart-
ment does not command a sufficiency of technical knowledge and 
experience to cope with the work that would be involved in a direct 
examination of firms' accounts. In the second place, it is clearly 
the duty of the Government Department making the contract to 
satisfy itself regarding the actual costs on the basis of which it passes 
a payment, and. if the Auditor General is satisfied that such costa 
examination is as adequate as possible in the circumstances. it 
would be a waste of time and effort at a time like the present to 
duplicate that examination. Finally. there is not such a regimen-
tatiOD of industry in India as in Great Britain, a,nd while firms are 
r.ith difBculty persuaded to agree to a scrutiny by departmental coat 
aceountan~ they would object strongly to a further examination 
by staff of the Auditor General. It would be clearly infructu0U8 
to provoke the opposition such a course would cause unless there 
.ere clear necessity. 

In ideal conditions the Auditor General might limit his aceeptaDee 
("f costs examination to that conducted by departmental cost ... 
i:ountants~ But even in the United Kingdom where the purchuint 
departments are far more adequately sta1fed with qualified c:ost 
accountants. it has bK-n found advisab1e and economical to depend 
t pOD statements of costs certified by firms of commercial account-
allts subject, where necessary. to departmental spot checks. I.n 
other countries of the Empire. viz .. Australia. tbia practice is usual, 
and the Auditor General of India has alUeed to accept under atated 
CClfJdUioDS costs as certified by private firms of accountants. 

6. The Supply Department has takf.tn the Auditor General fuU, 
luto their confidence in all discussions r~p'ardinl! lorms of contrad 
and methods of check of cost accounts. The Auditor General is 
consulted before any new departure is adopted. In fact 10 dOle 
is the co-operation that the representatives of tht' Comptroller aDd 
Auditor General of the United Kingdom remarked that the Auditor 
General of India seemed to be more concerned in executive decialonJ 
than the Comptroller and Auditor Ger....,..! of the Un,heel Kinmom 
ever was. The difference TftlUV is only in method of workin •• 
tJre-audH with influence before th~ f'vcnt. Of' post audit with crlti-
dsm after it. The SUlU!estions of tbf' Auditor Gpneral h.v~ not 
affected policy but onJythe app1i("ation of policy. In the followin, 
eases the instructions of the Supply Departmmt wern luued In 
~Itation with the Auditor Genf!'Ta1. and hll'\'f' ~ at't't1'tt'd by 
him as adeouate to secure the correctness of paymenll and salis-
,~ facUities for audit check :-

(4) Instructions regardinJt thr duties and the ICOJ)e of cheek • 
of deNJ1;mcmtal Cosl Accountanta. TheM tnstructionl 
include provision for the preparation of • r.".,rt 011 tM 
..x.alOiuaUcm by the clepartaMatal eo.t Aecoun .... and 
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the record of certain material. This report and such 
material is placed before a representative of the Auditor 
General who may make such criticism as he considers 
necessary. 

(b) Instructions to private auditors regarding the extent of 
their check of cost accounts and the form of their certi-
ficate to these accounts. The Auditor General has to be 
satisfied that reports by private auditors receive adequate 
consideration in the Supply Department, and his repre-
sentative can see the 'Papers dealing with such con-
sideration. 

(c) Instructions to private auditors on the check of expendi-
ture from public funds on the construction and manage-
ment of factories by private firms on behalf of Govern-
ment. The Auditor General has a special responsibility 
for the audit of such expenditure, but for reasons al-
ready explained has agreed to accept the audit of private 
auditors. It is intended that the agreement with con-
tractors should require them to keep full and separate 
accounts of expenditure from Government funds and 
that the private auditors should prepare such state~ents 
of expenditure based on the accounts as the Auditor 
General may require. The private auditors are also to 
be asked to report on the accounts. The Auditor 
General can ask for any further information he requires 
and in the last resort can demand access to ori£inal 
documents.. 

Calling up ot Cost Accountants to ach.ieve War Service. 
R6. eM.A.C.l. A furth!lr point in this connection which was 

brought forcibh· to our notice was that while for the examination of 
contracts based on estimated costs ot' negotiated in the light of such 
C05ts. a departmental rosting organisation is essential. the greatest 
difftcult.y is heinl! experienced in obtaining sufficient trained cost ac-
countants for this work. Furthpmlore. even though follo\\<;ng the 
AustraUan model. it has been decided to supplement the depart-
mental C'rganisation by the emplo~'111ent of the firm's own private 
auditors working under the instructions of Government. the staffs 
nf these orlvate· ftnns of accountants have been so reduced by men 
beln, ealled UP for military service that in man:, .. cases the trained 
a('COuntants left with them are insutBcient to carry out the work 
rt'qulftd bv the Supp)\" Dt-partment. We therefore make a strong 
reoommendation that the supply of qualified accountants should not 
be furtht-r reducNi bv rt'Cruitment for the Defence Serviees and 
trust that the inst.ructions that have just been issued for no more 
accountants to be rsUrd up without consulting the Supply Depart-
ment will f'nsure that this is broustht about. We also recommend 
that stepa should ~ taken to transfer experienced Cost Accountants. 
who have already been called Ul). from the Arrfty to the Supply 
Department wh~ their use for the war effort WIll. he considerably 
rreater and that the traininr of young Indian RegtStered Account-
_ta In' c:ost accountinsz should be pursued in consultation with t"''' 
Advisory Panel of AecoutaDta. 
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APPENDIX XI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITtEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1940-41. 

MemoraDdum on the steps taken to ensure aD adequate supply .of 
Cost AeeomataDta for the Supply Departmeat. 

Orders have since been issued by the Civil Defence Department 
to National Service Advisory Committee and Tribunals that no more 
Chartered Accountants employed by firms of practisins Chartered 
Accountants should be called up for service. As regards Chartered 
Accountants employed by other firms, and Incorporated Accountants, 
the National Service Advisory Committee will continue to refer their 
cases to the Supply Finance Department and the local Commissioner 
of Income-tax before calling them up for Military Service. 

2. An enqu.iry was made from the firms of ~ractising accountants 
if, having regard to the duties performed by them they consider it 
necessary that any of their accountants who have already been called 
up for National Service should be released. The replies received 
showed that DO firm wants to recall any of its accountants from 
Military Service. 

3. Immediately after recommendations of the Military Accounts 
Committee were made, an estimate was framed of the requirements 
of the Government Cost Accounting Organisation in respect of Cost 
Accounts OfJicers required for it. Steps were then taken to obtain 
the services of a few officers from the Auditor General for trainiD. 
in cost accounts. It was also found possible to transfer a few 
qualified Cost Accounts Oftlcers from the Army to the Supply Finance 
Department. An Indian Chartered Accountant who is fairly senior 
in his profession. has been employed as a Cost Accounts OfBcer. 
The strength of the organisation is considered to be adequate to meet 
immediate requirements. Those who are u.nder training at present 
will meet the growing requirements at least for the next six montha 
or a year. Constant enquiries are made to ftnd out.. if any suitable 
Cost Accounts Officers are available from the Army or from Civil 
side. It is essential that the posts of Cost Accounts Oftlcers should 
be filled by men who have a fair experience of men and atrain as 
in the course of their work and they have to deal with aU types of 
businessmen occupying high po&itiona in trade aDd industry. It 
was not found necessary to adopt a scheme of training young Rep 
tered Accountants in Cost Accounting for appointment as Cost Ac-
counts Ofticers. The steps 10 far taken are considered sufBcierst 
to meet the requirements as far as can be foreseen at present 

Lump nm cont"Q("U for work ... 

pg. (M.A.C.). ReCOflltructton in Baluchin4l1.-ln the cue of tb~ 
lump sum contracta given for two «roup' of works on th. buls of 
~ertain previous contracts without btll. of quantities. the Committee 
endorsed the view that the working of these eontracta bad shown • 
that a lump sum contract cannot be easily based upon a p~OUl 
one without bills of quantities unJea the work I. completely 
Identical. • 
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Army Imtructi0n8. 

P23. (M.A.C.). Paragraph 26.-The Committee were glad to learn 
'hat as a result of the new organisation set up last year for drafting 
Army Instructions the number of cases of faultily expressed rules 
and orders were appreciably less in the year under report than that 
noticed in previous years. 

Note :- See P. A. C. 1931-32, R 1-3 (M. A. C. ). 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1940-41. 

W Of'ks E.rpendituTe. 
R 7. The percentage of savings on the consolidated provision for 

major works included under aU the grants and non-voted appro-
priations was 19·2 during the year 1940-41. This percentage which 
had with great difficulty been brought down to the figure of 10·14 
in 1939-40 from 47·78 in 1938-39 and 33·59 in 1937-38 again shows a 
tendency to rise. We were therefore inclined straightaway to 
reiterate our oft-repeated recommendation for the imposition of 
drastic lump sum cuts in estimates of works expenditure. It was, 
however, contended before us by the Labour Department that lump 
sum cuts would not be a suitable remedy to apply in war time as 
there was a definite tendency for expansion in the matter of con-
struction of works and the needs of the war often led to large UD-
foreseen expenditure with the likelihood of there being excesses 
instead of savings in future war years. It was suggested to us that 
the real cause for these persistent savings lay in premature provision 
being made in the demands for grants oUler than that for CivU 
Works, for works which had not reached a sufficient state of readi-
ness for being executed; and that the remedy lay in the Finance 
Department assuring themselves by the application of a standard 
more strict than they now applied, that schemes for which budget 
provision was made had in fact reached a state of maturity suftlcient 
to enable them to be executed in the following year to the extent of 
the provision made. We have asked for an investigation to be made 
aDd a report to be rendered to us in due course as to whether this 
is in fact a contributory cause for these savings. In the meantime. 
however, and in order to determine the line or action to be adopted 
in the preparation of the next Budget, we have examined separa~ 
the results of each of the main grants and appropriations w 
account for the most substantial portion of works expenditure. The 
table below gives tbe net savings (-) of excesses ( + ) in expen-
diture on major works expreaed as a percentage of the Buclpt 
provision in the last three years:-

1938-39· 19)9-4'). 1940-41. 

I. CiYiJ Worb · . --.p'2D -21',. -I'. 
2.. AviatiaD (iDdudiaa capil&l outlay) . -23-29 -11'11 -JS'b 
). Delhi CapiIaJ OudaJ . . -31'33 -1'64 -11'21 ... Tribal Areal · -37'2.1 +28-,. + .J6'64 
$. Balucbisvm • · . -16-" -20·21 -63'6s 

It is apparent from this statement that while the war baa bad aD 
appreciable e1fect in reducing the savings in the grant "Civil Woru" 
and in converting the savings in the allpropriation -'Tribal Areu!' 
into excesses, it has had no particular effect on the other granta and 
appropriations. We recommend therefore, for the next year. that 
while there should be no lump sum cut under these two heads all 
other provisions for works should, as before, remain subject to 'tb1I 
cut. 

• N.a. 
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APPENDIX V TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITI'EE'S 

. REPORT FOR 1941-42. 

MemoraDdum OD the occurrence of persisteRt savings in the provi-
sioD for works expentliture. 

In paragraph 7 of their report on the Appropriation Accounts for 
l~l, the Public Accounts Committee desired that an investi-
gabon should be made and a report rendered to the Committee as 
to ~h.ether it was a fact that persistent savings occurred in the 
prOVIsIon f~r works expenditure b~ause budget provision was made 
by the Flnance Department WIthout adequate examination of 
whether the items for which budget provision was made had reached 
a state of maturity sufficient to enable them to be executed in the 
following ~ear to the extent of such provision. The question hu 
been examlned in detail. The position is as follows. 

2. The rules require a scheme to pass through the following 
stages before being put into execution:-

(1) Submission of proposal by the local authorities with 
rough plans and estimates obtained from the Publie 
Works Department. 

(2) Accord of administrative approval by the Department 
concerned if the proposal is accepted by it. 

(3) Budget provision by the Finance Department with re-
ference to budgetary prospects and the relative im-
portance and urgency of the scheme. 

(4) Preparation of detailed plans and estimates and sanctioD 
from the technical viewpoint. 

(5) Expenditure sanction. 

3. The condition regarding the preparation of rough plans and 
estimates by the Public Works Department before administrative 
approval is sought has. however, had to be modified since a number 
of proposals fail to mature ultimately, thus involving fruitless 
labour on th~ part of the Public Works Department. The Pub~ 
Works Department are now required to take action only where the 
prospects of administrative approval and budget provision justify 
this. This has in a few cases resulted in administrative approval 
and, in tum, budget provision, being allowed on the basis of esU-
mates which have not had any real professional scrutiny although 
of course the Publ ic Works Department officials are generally con-
sulted informally. but the alternative of insisting on a strict ad-
herence to the original condition would throw an impo~ble extra 
burden on the Public Works Department whose energtes are at 
present heavily overtaxed. 

4.. Budgeting authorities are strictly enjoined to ~ke into con-
sideration the time likely to be spent on the completion of forma-
lities preUminary to the execution .of the wor~ and not to ask for more 

• funda than are likely to be spent m thE! ensumg y~ar. ~ey are also 
required to take in hand the preparatlon of detailed estimates, etc., 
as soon as budget provision is secured, so that the work can be 

. . 
66CA.G. 34 
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started immediately on the commencement of the year. Where, 
however, so many authorities are concerned. it is Dot improbable 
that these exhortations sometimes prove difticult to observe in 
practice. 

5. The present procedure in regard to budget provision for works 
does not thus suJfer from any intrinsic defect and the only effective 
means of curbing a tendency towards extravagent estimating is to 
reduce estimated provision generally or impose lump cuts 8& such 
wherever possible in consultation with the Labour Department. 
Accordingly, lump cuts have been made in the 1943-44 budget under 
the heads 'Civil Works' and 'Tribal Areas' along with other expeo-
ditute heads. 
Notc:- Sec P. A. C. 1930-31. R 1-211 1931-38. R 1-6 (lit IUb-.,....) aDd P I-ao 
aod SOj 1938-390 R 7 ; J9~.tO. R S aDd P 60 ; INI-42. R. 11-13 aDd for 19oP-43. a 6 • 

• VodijLcation of Appropriation ACC01£"U. 

R8 (1st sub-para.). We requested last year the Auditor General 
to investigate whether a reduction in the percentage of 15 pres-
cribed as the limit below which no explanation of a modification in 
the Appropriation Accounts is given could with advantage be 
lowered. "We have had before us the results of this investigation 
(Appendix VI) and agree with the Auditor General that, having re-
gard to the fact that modifications involving questions of principl. 
are already explained and that if the percentage is lowered the 
mass of detail which will have to be furnished in the Appropriation 
Accounts as a matter of routine will tend rather to blur than to 
improve the picture of budgeting and control as presented to us. 
DO change in the existing percentage is necessary. 

APPENDIX VI TO TH"E PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1940-41. 

In paragraph 8 of their report on the Appropriation Accounts of 
the Central Govemmen t (Civil) for 1939-40 the Public Accounu 
Committee suggested that the Auditor General should investigate. 
in consultation with the Finance Department. whether a reduction 
in the present limit r" belfJW which no explanations of modifteations 
in original prov~n under a sub-head are required to be furnished 
in the Appropriation Accounts! would in praet;ke lead to any tm-
provf*ment in tht- picture of budgeting and control as presented to 
the Committee. The Committee were tentatively of the opinion 
that the present limit of 15 per cent. should be reduced to 10 per 
cent. In making this suggestion the Committee also observed that 
they could not judge whether the advantage. if any, gained would • 
be commensurate with the increase of work in the Accounts 0IIlces 
which their proposal would involve. • 
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2. The general result of the investigation which has been under-

:taken in consultation with the Finance Department is stated. 
.below:-

While all modifications in excess of 15 per cent. are explained 
in the Appropriation Accounts, important and large variations, or-
dinarily over Rs. 25,000 though falling below that percentage limit, 
are also explained. Moreover, all variations involving questions of 
. principle are now explained irrespective of the limit in accordance 
with the sllggestion in paragraph 34 of the proceedings of the Public 
.Accounts Committee on the accounts for 1935-36. The proposal now 
made is to add explanations of all modifications that exceed 10 per 
. cent. It has been calculated that if this criterion had been applied 
to the Appropriation Accounts of the Central Government (Civil) 
for 1940-41, explanations would have been necessary under 142 ad-
ditional sub-heads; and although this would have added only 10 
to 15 extra pages to these Accounts its effect on work would have 
been substantial. This increase of work would have been felt not 
only in the office of the Accountant General. Central Revenues and 
the other Accounts Offices -which ~ontribute material for the com-
-pilation. but also in the offices of the controlling officers who, would 
have had to collect information from many subordinate authorities. 

Moreover when a Grant is spread over several circles of accounts, 
modifications in accounts of some circles may be below 15 per cent. 
and therefore, not require an explanation, but the aggregate of 
modifications may exceed the limit, and the Accountant General, 
'Central Revenues' Office has then to undertake the task of obtaining 
·explanations from all the circles of account. A reduction in the 
·existing limit will multiply such cases. 

In view of these considerations the Auditor General and the 
Finance Department are both of opinion that there is irlsufticient 
justification for a change in the existing procedure. All modifica-
tions involving questions of principle are. already explained; and if 
the percentage limit is lowered, the mass of detail which will have 
to be furnished in the Appropriation Accounts as a matter of routine 
will tend rather to blur than improve the picture of budgeting and 
'f!Ontrol as now presented to the Committee. 

Notc:-See PAC. 1939-40, RS (1St sub-para.). 

Splitting up the sub-head "Contingencies". 

R8. (2nd sub-para.). We also asked the Finance Department to 
.examine the possibility of splitting up ~he. sutr-head "Conting~ncies" 
(now to be known as "Other Charges) In grants where thIS sub-
head accounts for an appreciable amount of expenditure. We are 
glad to see that it has been found possible to segregate in several 
grants certain well defined and separable types of expenditure such 
as "Purchase of Stores" from the omnibus head "Other Charges", 

• .and that in certain other cases footnotes will be given in the Ap-
propriation Accounts to indicate to us in greater detail than at 
Dresent the various types of expenditure covered by the tenn 
l'Other Charges". • 
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APPENDIX V TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1940-41. 
Note 08 fumishinC the details of the items UDder "Co.tlDpaeies." 

In su~paragraph 2 of paragraph 8 of Part 1, V Qlume It of their 
Report on the accounts for 1939-40, the Public Accounts Committee 
recommended that in cases where the amounts appearing under the 
su~heatl "Contingencies" were large, the possibility should be 
examined of splitting up the sub-head in order to give a clearer idea. 
of the nature of the items on which the money had been spent. 

2. The matter has been examined in consultation with the 
Auditor General and it has been decided that with effect from 
194.3-44, the following items should be segregated from the sub-bead 
"Other Charges" (which replaced the old sub-head "ConUngencies»' 
with the reconstruction of the Book of Demands in 1941-42) and 
shown under independent sub-heads:-
Name of Demafld. New Sub-head. 

Stamps Purchase of stores. 
Mint ... » • • 
Survey of India 
Broadcasting -.. Purchase of Stores and Allowances to Artists. 
Tribal Areas ." Purchase of Stores and Arms and Ammunition. 

It bas been found that in the other Grants and Appropriations 
expenditure under the sub-head "Other Charges" either ~ 
wholly to contingencies or includes such items of a miscellaneous. 
nature as are not of sufficient importance by themselves to justify 
their separate exhibition in ~he. App~priation ~unts. In ~ 
particular case of the Appr~pnal1on ·Tribal. Areas· referred ~o 11\ 
paragraph 48 of the proceedIngs of the Pubhc Accounts CommIttee. 
it has been decid~ that considerations of control. which mainly 
determiM the number of sub-beads~ do nol justify the opening of 
distinct sub-heads for items like "clothing", "Maintenance of Per· 
so~ert and '1'ntnsport". While therefore t~~ items are being 
retained under the sub-bead '-Other Charges • 1" has been arran.eel 
that in future suitable foot-notes will be given m the Appropriataon, 
Accounts to indicate the extent of expenditure on these items for 
the information of the Public Accounts Committee. As far as po$"' 
sible, a similar procedure will be followed in respect or important 
items in the other Demands and AppropriatiOns. 

NOk:-SCC P..A.c. 1939--40, R 8 (md sub-pam.;. 
Amortilation of Railway Debt. 

R9. We recommended in our report on the accounts for 1937-38 that 
the Finance Department should examine whether in addition to the-
annual provision of Rs. 3 crores for the reduction or avoidance of 
debt there should not be a separate provision for amortisation of 
the Railway Debt once the first qUinquennium of the Niemeyer 
Award was over. It has been pointed out to us that in prnent 
circumstances. when tbe Central Government is faced witti beavy 
annual deficits, any further p. rovision lor the reduction or avoldaDC!' 
of debt would serve no useful purpose. We a~ that 10 101'l1 _ • 
the war lasts the implementing of our recommendation is not practJ-
cable but we do not desire that this important matter should be 
lost sight of and trust that: t will be pursued after the war, 
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APPENDIX IV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1940-41. 

Note on the question of a separate provision for amortisation of 
Railway Debt in addition to the aDDual provision of Ra. 3 crores 
for reduction or avoidance of debt. 

In paragraph 9 of the Report on the accounts for 1937-38 the 
Public Accounts Committee suggested that the Finance D~artment 
.should examine whether in addition to the annual provision1of Rs. 3 
crores for the reduction or avoidance of debt there should not be a 
'separate provision for the amortisation of the Railway Debt once 
the first quinquennium of the Niemeyer Award was over. Cir-
cumstances have changed since the recommendation was made, in 
that the Central Government are now having to incur heavy revenue 
deficits on account of war measures. Any increase in the provision 
for debt reduction would thus merely mean a corresponding increase 
in the size of the deficits. Though the first five year period under 
the Niemeyer A ward expired on the 31st March 1942, in view of 
the Central Government's budgetary position, the Governor General 
has, in exercise of the discretion vested in him under Section 138(2) 
of the Government of India Act, 1935, directed that in 1942-43 the 
Centre shall retain the same amount from the provincial moiety of 
Income-tax as in 1941-42. Also the Railway Moratorium has with 
the approval of the Legislative Assembly been extended by another 
year, and the allocation of the Railway surplus for 1942-43 is being 
made under special ad hoc arrangements outside the Railway con-
vention. In these circumstances, it is clearly impossible for the 
Government of India to come to any decision at present as regards 
,a separate provision for the amortisation of the Railway Debt and 
it has been decided to postpone consideration of this question to a 
more suitable oCcasion. 

Note:-See P.A.C. 1944-45. P 24. 

Suga.r Excise Fund. 

RIO. Tbe creation of this Fund was first announced by Sir 
George Schuster in his budget speech for 1934-35 in the following 
words :-

"We propose to set aside an amount equivalent to one anna 
per cwt. representing about Rs. 7 lakhs as a Fund to 
be distributed. among the Provinces where white sugar 
is produced for the purpose of assisting the organisation 
and operation of Co-operative Societies among the cane 
growers so as to help in securing fair prices, or for 
other purposes directed. to the same end." 

From the 1st of April 1939 the Fund has not been used. for the 
very limited purposes for which it was created. The first charge 
on this fund now is the requirements of the Imperial Institute of 
Sugar Technology, Cawnpore. nex~ comes ~e financ~g of sugar 
research conducted by the ImperIal CounCIl of Agncultural Re-
search and the balance is available to Provincial Governments for 
finanCing their own schemes ancilliary t~ thost! of the Imperial 
;Council of Agricultural Research and deSIgned to test the results 

• 
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of thoee lChemes in particular areas. It was explained to us that-
as early as 1935 the Government of India felt that it would not be 
fair to tie themselves indefinitely to the limited objective of the 
J'und as announced by Sir George Schuster and Provincial Govern-
ments were informed that the Central Government considered that 
five years should be su.fllcient to complete the process of organisation 
which would enable the cultivator afterwards effectively to protect 
himself. They indicated that after that period this Fund might be 
more urgently required for agricultural research and for technolo-
gical assistance to the sugar industry and that they reserved freedom 
after 1938-39 to allocate this revenue as they thought fit. As this 
change was not to be made until four years after the decision to 
make it was taken the matter was not brought to the notice of the 
Legislative Assembly at the time. When eventually the decision 
was actually put into effect the attention of the Assembly was, by 
an oversight, not specifically drawn to the change in the purposes 
of the Fund though it had definitely been Government's intention 
to do so. We accept the assurance that it was through an oversight 
that the Assembly were not informed of this change: but the fact 
remains that a Fund, the creation of which was sanctioned by the 
Assemblv for a particular and well defined purpose. has been applied 
for another, though not unconnected. purpose, by executive order 
aDd without reference to the Assembly. We wish therefore to bring. 
this matter to the notice of the Legislature. 

Printing of Evidence. 
RII. In view of the very serious shortage of paper in the country. 

we baYe decided to dispense with the printinl and publication of 
the verbatim record of the evicieDce aDd discussions of this Com-
Dlittee for the duration of the war. Typed copies of the evidence 
will, however, be kept in the library of the House for the use of 
-such members of the Legislature as may wish to consult them. 

The printing and publicaUon of the verbatim record of etridence 
and d~ which 1DG.f diqenBed with from the year 1942 on .. 
tDClTCl$ 1uu been Tesumed with effect 1.rom the ~r 1952-53 vide pa~
graph -4 of the Introduction to the Seventh- Report of the Pubhc 
Account .. Committee on the ApproJrI'iation AcCOWttl . (CWil), 1949-
50 and unfinished Accounts (Civil), 1948-49 (.ftot TepToduced). 

NOle:-Sce P-A-c. 1935-36, PIJ-a9. 

Correlation. in budgeting betwee-n different railu'4J1s. 
RlS. (3rd sub--paragrapb), Many items in this list illustrate also 

the second factor which has interfered with budgetary accuracy, 
namely the lack of correlation In matters of budgeting between one 
RaHwav and another and even between branches of the same Rail-
way. this lack of correlation may be due to some defect in system 
or possibly mereJy to an insulBdent appreciation of the importance· 
of aec:urate budgeting and a consequent lack of care. We have not 
had tIme to go deeply enougb into the matter to be able ~o say 
defi~itely what the reason L.\: but whatever It may bE- this defe<'t 
requ1res to be cured and we hope the Railway Board will makt" the 
necessary investigation and be able to find an effective remedy. 

Notc:-Scc PAC. 19-t3-44. R 20. 
• 
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Price tendencies should be taken into account while 

framing budget estimates. 

RIS. (4th sub-paragraph). Thirdly, there is the factor which 
perhaps above all others has this year upset budgetary calculations, 
namely, the rise in prices, of which budgeting authorities seem to 
have taken insufficient notice. We appreciate that it is impossible, 
in present conditions, to gauge with any degree of accuracy what 
the price level at any given point of time is likely to be, and we do 
not expect any budgeting authority to be exact in its estimates on 
this account. But we do expect the Railway Administrations, in 
framing their estimates, to take stock of price tendencies and to 
budget for prices as they might be at the time expenditure is ex-
pected to be incurred and not as they are at the time the budget 
is framed. This does not appear in some cases to have been done 
and, in particular, we cannot pass over without comment the case 
of the East Indian Railway which, in a period of rapidly rising 
prices, appear to have made no additional provision on this account 
at all. 

Financial working of the Railways. 

R16. We note that in 1940-41 the Railways have, after no less a 
period than eleven years, been able to earn a surplus after paying 
full interest charges and the entire amount of the contribution due 
to general revenues, and that the extent of this surplus was a record 
In the history of Indian Railways. We further observe that not-
withstanding the continuance of the moratorium the Railways have 
agreed to ease the burden of the general tax-payer by repaying a 
part of the arrears that they owed to General Revenues. The 
balance of the surplus amounting to the substantial sum of Rs. 6·30 
crores has been paid into the Railway Reserve Fund, the finances of 
which have ever since 1931-32 been in a parlous condition. It is 
unnecessary for us to stress the importance of building up this 
Fund, but it should be borne in mind that the compulsory savings 
on the maintenance of structural works and rolling stock that are 
now being made owing largely to the non-availability of materials 
will result in heavier maintenance expenditure in future years and 
if, as is quite possible, this increased expenditure corresponds in 
point of time with reduction in receipts, the only source from which 
it will be possible to finance this expenditure will be the Railway 
Reserve Fund. We trust, however, that Railway Administrations, 
both state and company-managed, will make every effort consistent 
with the conditions and demands created. by the War, by the em-
ployment of necessary additional staff and otherwise to maintain 
their assets at as high a level of efficiency as possible and so reduce 
the burden of maintenance arrears to be carried forward to the 
future. 

The Public Accouftu Committee /01' 1941-42 were informed th4t 
• tWCasMfI inmuctiOtU had Cllready ben ialUed to RaihDatI Adminis-
mationa ift. lette?' No. 4141-8, datei the 20th September 1939 (not 
rept'OCluced) . • 
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Token (hoaRu. 

RI7. Although no provision was made in the budget for it, the 
Bengal Dooars Railway was purchased by Government during the 
course of the year, funds being obtained for the purchase by re-
appropriation from heads in which there were savings in Grant No. 
l2-Open Line Works. The Legislature had thus no opportunity 
to express its assent to or dissent from., so important a proposal. 
Irrespective of whether or not the purchase of a Railway is a new 
service, we consider that, owing to the magnitude of the transactions 
involved, the Legislative Assembly should invariably be given an 
opportunity to express its views on any proposal to purchase a 
Railway and consequently that, if the purchase can .be financed from 
savings as in the present case, a token demand should be placed 
before the Assembly for the purpose. 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1941-42 were informed that 
the recommendation had been noted by the Railway Department. 

EzplluaatiOJu of the variation.t. 

RIB. We observe that the G.I.P. Railway have refused to fumlsb 
detailed explanations of the variations, which have been heavy, 
under the head "Suspense" in Grant No. 12, on the ground that it 
would serve no useful purpose to analyse the inevitable outcome of 
war conditions. We also observe that Audit have been facecl wttb 
similar diftlcu.lties in the verification of explanations elsewhere. We 
appreciate that it must. on occasion. be irksome for Railway Ad.mi-
nistrations to furnish explanations for variations which to them 
appear inevitable; but an extension of the argument used by them 
would lor: lead to the complete disappearance of the Appro-
priation ts, a position which, in spite of the war, we are not 
prepared to contemplate. We have therefore .sked the Ranway 
Board to make it clear to aU Railway Administrations and in parti-
cular to the G.l.P. Railway that they must continue to furnish all 
explanations demanded by Audit. 

The Public Accounts CommtueeJOY lHI-42 were informed that 
the recommendation had been note bJI the Railwotl Boord and 
fl.eceuary instruction.s i&rued to Railway A dmillilrratlOfta. 

Distribution of prOt.~ lor \Dorb. 

RIg. We notice that on the Bttngal Nagpur Rail\\,.y the lump 
sum prOVision for works war; distributed to the spending authorities 
In such a manner that the total exceeded the sum prow·ided, ThIs 
procedure wa~ not only irregular from the strict financial point or 
view but involves a constitutional iuue 01 tiOme importanc-e. For. 
tillS means. in effect. that the wishes of the Legi.lature. which has 
imposed a certain limit on (ilxpendilure by YOUng a certain specified 

• 
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sum, are igno.r~ and spend~g ~uthorities are empowered to spend 
~yond. that I1mlt. YI e have Indicated that this procedure should be 
·~ontmued forthWith. The correct procedure is of course to pro-
Vlde larger gross sum with a deduction for probable savings in the 
demand placed before the Legislature. 

The Public Account, Committee for 1941-42 were informed that 
necessary instructions had been uBUed to the Bengal N agpur Rclil-
way. 

Notc:-Sec PAC. 19~6-~7, R 9 and u (4) and for 1931-32. R 11-14 and P U-u. 

Military Engineer Services. 

R4. (M.A.C.) . The Audit Report rightly devotes considerable 
attention to the Military Engineer Services, which were responsible 
during the year under review for expenditure amounting to not less 
than Rs. 191 crOre5, representing more than six times the normal 
peac~ expenditure of these Services. We feel that this is a field 
of expenditure in which there is possibly a greater chance of waste 
and a wider scope for the exercise of economy than in any other 
field of Defence expenditure. At the same time we realise the 
difficulties with which the Engineers have to contend under war 
conditions and the necessity for some relaxation of peace time pro-
cedure so as to ensure that a rigid insistence on financial safeguards 
does not hamper the war effort. In view of the great distances and 
varying conditions in India considerable discretionary powers must 
be invested in the local authorities in war time and the problem of 
preserving a happy mean between giving the spending authorities 
an entirely free hand and imposing burdensome restrictions calcu-
lated to slow up work is perhaps one of the most difficult that the 
financial authorities have to solve. We would in this connection 
make mention of our fear that the phenomenal fall in the percentage 
of establishment charges to works expenditure from 18·96 in 1939-40 
to 6·76 in the year under review is indicative of a lowering of the 
standard of supervision over the execution of works, and we trust 
that the necessity for maintaining as efficient a degree of super-
vision as war time conditions permit will be borne constantly in 
mind. 

Contracts entered into by the Military Engineer Services. 

RS. (M.A.C.). With the enormous increase in their work, the 
Military Engineer Services have been fa~ with ~e problem of 
demand outrunning supply so that there. 15 now m many areas 
neither enough material nor labour nor reliable contractors left to 
satisfy fully the war demands placed. u.pon them. The. problems 
that arise from this factor are of a serious. nature. for It follows 
that competition over a large field has practically .~ppeared and 
its {llace has had to be taken by the non-competI.bve methods of 
single tenders and negotiated contracts. In these C11'Cumstan~ the 
oovious danger exists that contractors, freed from ~e ~amts. of 
the competitive tender system, may hold out for unJustifiably high 
rates. This is a danger that must needs be carefully guarded 
againsl 
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laportaftCe of adheriftg to the preacribed proceduf'e in aU caa. 

R6. (MAC.). We would further urge the importance of adhe., 
ring to the prescribed procedure in all but really abnormal euea.. 
As tpe procedure now prescribed is exceedingly simple and has· 
been deliberately designed to meet the needs of the war situation 
there should be no diftlculty, except in the most exceptional cir-
cumstances, in following it- The plea of urgency 80 often put for-",ard in support of failures to observe the rules and procedure 
should, we suggest, be in every case subjected to the most rigid 
scrutiny and it should be brought home to all executive officers that 
this plea will not be accepted unless it is capable of being proved 
beyond any possibility of doubt. 

Abandonment of Worlel. 
R7. (MAC.). It was also suggested to us that there were cases· 

of wastage owing to the abandonment of works before comple-
tion due to a too frequent change in the plans of the Military 
authorities. Though we are aware that in a fast changing strategic 
situation changes of plans have of necessity to be equally rapid, 
and though we have insufBcient evidence before us in support of 
the charge that plans for works are too lightly conceived and em-
barked upon and too lightly abandon eel we would, if for DO other 
reason than to dispel this impression. like the matter to be fully 
investigated and in particular to know what safeguards are pres-
cribed to prevent the too lighthearted abandonment of works once 
started. 

Note:-Sft PAC. IW-<t2, R .. and S (MeA.C.) and P S aad I (M.A.C.). 

Store Accounting. 

R8. (MAC.). Among the instances of dislocation caused by the 
war we have come across one, listed among the lists of ftn8nc:ial 
irregularities.. which has struck us very forcibly. We refer to the 
ease of the failure to account for stores on certain naval ships which 
is discussed more fully in our proceedings. Though the war wtll 
now shortly be reaching its third anniversary there seems to have 
been little improvement in the accountin, for these stores, and the 
fact that matters bavenot beenremedted even after 10 Jong a 
period leads us to the conclusion that there must be a fundamental 
administrative defect in the organisation which is responsible for 
this state of aJfairs. We have indicated in our proceedings that we' 
would like this matter to be thoroughly investigated and a report 
made to us in due course. 

P 12. (M.A.C.). • • • • • • • 
With regard to the very serious cue mentioned in parqraCt! 

In which there had been great delay and confusion in the au mOD of store accounts in respect of lOme Loea1 Naval DeI ... -
Vessels, it wu stated that the present posltJon w.. that of the 15 
aecounts outatanding 35 bad been received but that IiDee then • 
further 278 accOUDta (34 for the period ending 31st Deeember IN1 

• 
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and 244 for the period ending 31st March 1942), had become overdue· 
on 1st June 1942. Various administrative instructions had been. 
issued by the R. I. N. authorities to ensure the prompt submission 
of the ac~unts and an R. I. N. order had been issued warning 
Commandmg Ofticers that they were personally responsible for the 
timely accounting of stores and that any losses resulting from dis-
regard of their responsibilities were liable to be charged against 
them personally. A Fleet Accounting Officer and staff had been 
deputed to examine the accounting position of each base and each 
ship with a view to clearing up the position. 

The Committee viewed with great concern the utterly chaotic' 
state of at least part of the Naval Stores Accounts which this case 
disclosed and were of the view that so complete a breakdown of the 
mach.inery of Stores accounting disclosed a fundamental administra-· 
tive defect for which the Indian Navy could not be held free from 
blame and which it was necessary to cure with the utmost possible' 
expedition. While they could understand the initial disorganisation 
consequent upon the outbreak of war, and delay in the submission 
of the accounts for a short period thereafter, they were quite un-
able to find any excuse for the continued non-submission of the· 
accounts for the later period. They consequently desired that the 
general question of ensuring the proper maintenance of Stores ac-
counts in the Navy should be taken up at once, that adequate a.ssis-. 
tance should be provided for the Commanders of ships for the main-
tenance of such accounts if the lack of such assistance had contri-
buted to the present state of affairs, and that the orders just issued 
with regard to the personal responsibility of Commanding Officers·· 
should be strictly enforced. They further desired that a report . 
should be submitted to them of the action taken, and of the extent 
to which such action had proved or was likely to prove effective. 

APPENDIX XI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITIEE'S· 
REPORT FOR 1941-42. 

Memoraaclum OIl delays in stere a«01llltmg ill L N. D. Vessels. 
In paragraph 8 of their report for 1942, the Military Accounts 

Committee asked for a report on the problem of store accounting 
in Local Naval Defence Vessels. These ships are too small to ac-
commodate Accountant Ofticers and ratings, and so cannot, like 
the larger vessels of the R. I. N., be properly ~lf:accounting. The 
Store Accounts of such vessels are therefore mamtained as follows:-

Type of accounfS. Responsibility for ... intman« of accounts. 

VictlaUin,. Clothina Base ACCOUDUtDt Officer at th~ L.N.D. Bases. 
Con~umabJe Stom. Pcmnanmt Store. The EftC'Utiv~ or Engin~ Oftkers, as the 

Puel ca5~ may be. of the L.N.D. \·cssels. 

'nle duty of maintaining such initial accounts as must be .written· 
up on board as transactions occur devol yes a!' the exec~tive and 
technical offtcers of the ships. As explained m the Audit Report 
for 1942, these oRleen were pre-occupied with their ~wn Naval 

• training. were unfamiliar with the Government accounting system 
and. due to freouent tranlfers and extreme pressure of work. bad 

• 
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.litUe opportunity of becoming conversant with it Constant trana-
.1ers of these ships from base to base involve transfer of responsi-
bility for such of the accounts as are maintained by Base Accountant 
Oftlcers and an inevitable time lag which tends to cause confusion. 
. Moreover, the Base Accountant Officers themselves were only 
.partially trained and so were unable properly to advise the ships' 
ufIlcers in the duties placed upon them, or to assist in the solution 
of the administrative problems inevitably associated with such a 
~stem. 

. 2. The problem is thus two-fold. It is necessary in. the first place 
to improve, as far as this is possible in such circumstances, the 
maintenance of the basic records from which the accounts are com-
piled and rendered, and to define responsibility clearly at each 
stage. Secondly, to adapt the existing system to the special features 
.of L. N. D. vessels. 

3. The arrears reported to the Military Accounts Committee at 
their meeting of 3rd August 1942. were not restricted~ however, to 
'L. N. D. vessels. On further investigation it became apparent that 
the standard of accounting throughout the R. L N. was in need 
-of improvement, and that the only way to improve it was to establish 
a properly organised Accountant Branch. 

4. Immediate measures were therefore taken to recruit and train 
J large number of ofBcers and ratings in advance of commitment&. 
The Accountant Branch was formally reconstituted in Finance De-
partment (Military) letter No. 13361-No. dated the 2nd December 
:.1 942.. It consists inter of i4 of:-

(i) a Fleet Accountant Officer who is on the F. O. Co's stat! 
and is charged with the duty of rendering advice to the 
F. O. C. in all "internal accounting" matters; 

(ii) the Port Accountant Ofllcers. similarly charged with the 
duty of advising local commanders and of superviaiJlg 
accounting organisations in the porta and areas auigDecl 
to them; 

(iii) a Base Accountant Oftlcer for each Base; 

(tv) an Accountant 0tI.eer for each of the larger ships. The 
smaller ships are bued on a port. and come automati-
cally under the accounting control of the Base Account-
ant O!icer; 

(v) in addition, each ofBcer has a staff of ratings of different 
grades commencing with Writers. 

5. During the year und~ report, satisfactory progress wu made 
. in the recruitment and trataing of ofBcen to staff the re-orpnlsed 
Brancb1 and to provide a reserve apinat expansion. AccOuntant 
training is given in Bombay In • Iep&J"8te establilhment. The two 
duties of the AeeountaDt Branch fall generaUy under the Supply • 
aDd Writer heads, the former being concerned with tbe iuue and 

;IteCOUDtiDg of provilioDs, clothiJ'lg, naval IUlnI ate .. aDd the latter 
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with keeping of cash accounts, pay accounts, clerical work in ad-
mjnistrative ofJlces etc. Ratings are now trained in either one or. 
other, but not both, of the above categories. By so specialising, it-
~ possible to achieve a hl,her standard of efficiency in a shorter 
time, although in a more limited sphere of activity. · 

6. The re-organisation of this Branch, combined with the special 
measures described in the next paragraph, has had a good effect. 
The latest report shows that no regular vessels' accounts are in· 
arrears. The outstandings (24 in number) are in respect of L. N. D .. 
vessels only. Details are given in the statement in paragraph 8· 
below. 

7. Pari pusu with the re-organisation of the Branch, the two-
fold problem of L. N. D. accounts was vigorously tackled. Special: 
parties, each consisting of an officer and a few selected ratings, were 
deputed to all ports and ships to find out the root causes for delay, 
and to advise how these causes-could be removed and the accounts 
properly rendered. The Controller of Naval Accounts deputed a 
portion of his staft to the ports to assist in this special drive. 
Detailed instructions were also issued about the maintenance of 
basic records and the allocation of responsibility for compilation of 
accounts. The special parties neglected no opportunity of seeing: 
that these instructions were understood and duly carried out. 

8. That this special drive had the desired effect will be apparent 
from the tabular statement below:-

! 1-2-.p I 1-6-4Z 1-2-43 
I(Audit Report/(Mily. A(."Cts. udit Report 1-5-43 
i 194Z). 1 Committee 1943· 
\ ; 15)42). 
\ __ . __ 1 ____ 1 __ --

, \ . I I 
Nau.are of ACCOUDU. 

I Rqu.7 LND i Rep.' LND tRego- ILND Rep- LND 
I, tar \'C$SC!s I 18r \ vessels, 1ar \vesscls tar vessda· 
1 \"n- ~ and 1\"eSscls' and I ves- and vcs- and 
; sels. I Bases. \ ;Bascs. i sels. lBascs. I sels. Bases. 

~~~ ......... ......-.. - .. --
I. Quarterl, Accounts-

I. VicNaUin, accounts 
2. Cloduna acxounts . 
]. Consumable Store; 

A i 
,~t.. i .. 

II. lIaJr·,>carly Ac-COOn"- ~ 
Fuel" accounts. Con-: 

t 
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8 I 
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9 
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t. The preparation of the 17th outstanding victualUDg accounts 

,proved difBcult, mainly due to the absence of records, some of which 
were lost in transit, and yet others simply untraceable. It has DOW 
been decided that the only solution is to reconstruct these particular 
.accounts'so that a modified audit may be conducted. Instructions 
have been issued accordingly. Receipts will be assessed on the 
basis of the quantities actually delivered to the ships as evidenced 
.by contractors' claims and public supplies, while issues will be 
based on the strength of the men as shown in the pay accounts. It 
is hoped that, in a very short period. all the arrear accounts under 
-this heading (victualling accounts) will have been cleared. It may 
be pointed out in this connection that new accounts have already 
been started from definite dates based on physical balances exhibit-

wed by a special stock-taking. 
10. In an attempt to deal with the second aspect of the problem 

.referred to in para. 2, it has been decided to apply a system of 

.eentral store keeping. similar to that obtaining in the Royal Navy. 
and the Fleet Accountant OtIlcer is engaged in laying down a deta~
ed procedure. The Naval authorities cOnfidently expect by thIS 
-combination of modifications in system with cl~r and. more expert 
supervision over Its working, to effect a eontinuous unprovement 
in the standard of store accounting for L. N. D. vessels. 

11. It will be appreciated that, before the present war, the Royal 
Indian Navy was a small organisation based only on Bombay. Since 
the present war began, however, the Royal Indian Na,,'Y has ex-
panded very rapidly and is now many times its pre-war strength. 
Further. the Service now has bases at every important port in lndia.. 
. The accounting problem is therefore a direct corollary of this pheno-
menal expansion. 

It is felt that the time has now come to obtain the services of an 
experienced and senior accountant oftlcer of the Royal Navy to 
ad\ri.se on the accounting problems of the Royal Indian Navy. The 
Government of India have therefore asked the Secretary of State 
to agree to the loan of such an officer and this request has been 
~pproved. 

Nou:-Scc alto P.A.C. '9'1-..,. R 10 (.\t.A-C.). 

Accounting for 't~re8 deBpGtched over,e48. 
R 9. (MA.C.). We were informed that difftculties had been ex-

.perie.n~ed in the matter !If ~ccounting. for stores received from the 
Domlnlons and the Colonies 1n the earher period of the war, but that 
this has since been overcome and there is no fear that the trouble 
will recur. A SOtne\\·hat similar trouble, though due to an entirely 
dissimilar cause. is being experienced in accounting for stores des-
patched overseas from India. In spite of commendable efforts on 
the part of the Indian accounting authorities to ensure that such 
-stores are duly acknowledged and brought to acrount by the oveneal 
authorities. it has been found quite impossible to ciate either to 
~btain consignees' receipts or to trace stores shipped from lndla 
Into store ledgers maintained at overseas bases. The chief cause 
of thi~ fa.Hure is apparently the dislocation in transport and in port • 
organtsatlon. whk!h it is not possible for an accounting procedu,re 
to cure. India is not alone in experiencing this diftlcutty for we 
..observe from the Comptroller and Auditor General', Report on 
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'the Army Appropriation Accounts, 1940, that a similar difficulty has 
~ experienced in the· Middle East by the United Kingdom autho-
nties and that no remedy has apparently so far been found for it. 
We have considered in this connection certain proposals of the 
Auditor General as explained in the Memorandum appended to this 
Report (Appendix XIV) designed to solve this problem and though 
we are not too hopeful of the results we recommend that the system 
proposed by him should be given a fair trial. 

APPENDIX XIV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1940-41. 

IIemoraDdum relatlac to the liakjne of stores despatched. oveneu o. beIuaIf .f Ilia Majesty'. Govenuneat. 

1. Under the plan of financial settlement with His Majesty's 
-Government debits for stores Issued by Indian Defence Services to 
overseas formations are not raised, as the cost of these stores is 
accounted for in India initially as a charge against the Imperial 
Government. It is therefore essential that the usual procedure ap-
plicable to the transfer of stores between formations in India should 
apply to these transfers, and the financial advisers and auditors of 
the forces overseas provided with documents which may enable 
them to link the stores reported as issued from India with the receipt 
entries in the ledgers of the consignee depots overseas. To enable 
the financial authorities overseas to carry out this check, a detailed 
procedure for the despatch of stores and documents relating thereto 
has been prescribed in India. For bravity as well as facility of 
reference the prescribed procedure is charted in the statement 
attached. The procedure regarding supplies to the United Kingdom 
is similar but the distribution of documents is slightly different. 
The consignments to the United Kingdom are not discussed in this 
memorandum. 

2. It will be seen from the chart that the Movement Control at 
Port of Discharge is expected to receive 2 copies of ·'Shipping Advice 
and Deliverv Notes" and of the issue vouchers, one copy each being 
meant for the ultimate consignee. In addition the ultimate con-
signee is to rec~ive 2 copies of i~ue. vouche~ (to be r~eipt~ an~ 
returned to India). and one of "ShipPIng AdVIce and DelIvery Note. 
The Financial Adviser of the force overseas is also sent a copy of 
the issue vouchers by the Controller of Military Accounts in India. 
It was expected that all these arrangemen~ would e~able the. con-
signee to post their Accounts properly and ISSue receIpted C~Ples of 
vouchers to India. The Financial Advisers were also supphed the 
necessarY documents to enable them to check up the Ledgers. 

3. It ·was noticed. however. that receipted copies of vo~chers 
were not being received in India in a majority of ~ases. ThIS was 
accordingly mentioned in paragraph 36 of the Audit Report 1942. 

4. It has since transpired from the repo~ o~ the officer s~nt to 
audit certain overseas formations that the~ hnkmg of. stores ISSUed 
from various # depots in India with the receipt entries In ,the ledgers 

• of the consignee depots in that area has not bee.n carried. out. It 
was explained that the stores issued from the hol~m~ estabhshmenta 
in India pass through vatious intennediate orgarusatlons namely the 
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traDsit depots at ports of em~kationt the embarkation comman-
dants, the ships, the docks authorities at -the ports of disembar-
kation, and the carrying agencies from the docks overseas to the-
consignees. Sometimes the stores detailed in the original issue 
vouchers are "shut out" at the time of shipment for want of shipping 
space. There is also no guarantee that a consignment will in fact 
reach the consignee originally indicated on the issue vouchers, U 
operational or other requirements may cause the stores to be dis-
charged at intermediate ports, or be transported to new destinations. 
The .1asUe vouchers are not only Dot received by the colWgnee 
depots alODg with the consignment, but in quite a number of case8 
Dot received at all. In other cases, they are too late to be of much 
use in establishing the identity of the consignment already received. 
The volume of transactions handled by the depots and the inade-
quacy of the staft to cope with the work were also put forward as 
additional reasons. 

5. As no linking has been carried out in the past, it is diftlcult to 
say that the stores sent from India have in fact been finally brought 
to account overseas. 

6. The internal check authorities overseas have been trying to 
solve the problem and in close consultation with them a possible 
method of linking has been suggested. The main idea is to exploit 
the "Shipping Advice and Delivery Note". The existing instruc-
tions provide for the despatch of two copies of "Shipping Advice 
and Delivery Note" to Movement Control and one copy to the 
ultimate consignee. The docks authorities are to tally the cargo. 
actually discharged with reference to the "Ad'\rice and Delivery 
Noten • to fill in the ~'landed" and the "despatched" columns stating 
any deficiencies, and to forward one copy of the completed Note to 
the consignee to enable the latter to link up with his copy. When 
a consignment received OD an "Advice and Delivery Note" is not 
despatched in full to the consignee after it has been landed, the 
subsequent despatches on the UConvoy Notes'· are to be prominently 
linked with the original "Advice and Delivery Note" from which 
these subsequent despatches were '·sbut out" in the first instance. 

7. The ports and the depot authorities (except the Sue Ordnance 
Depot who, though agreeing in principle. wished to be left out for 
the present for reasons of lack of staft) have agreed to give the 
above system a fair trial provided they are furnished in duplicate 
in all cases complete sets of shipping documents as already provided 
for in the existing instruCtioDS. 

8. To ensure this being done from Ind.ia further instructions ha~ 
been issued by the Quartermaster General in India under which 
documents of each overseas consignee are to be placed in a separate 
envelope and a special schedule of documents in each envelope is 
to be prepared and handed over in duplicate to the Master-in-
Charge of the vessel. 

9. As the audit of the overseas formation. in the area Is no 
longer the responsibility of the Auditor General of India a copy of 
the audit report describing in detail the poaltlon referred to in 
paragraphs 4 to 7 above has also been forwarded to Rls Majesty· .. 
Audit Officer overseas who is Ukely to be connected with this audit 
In future. The action taken mentioned in paragraph 8, haa a1Jo. 
been intimated to him. 



CHART SHOWING THE DISPOSAL OF DOCUMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE DESPATCH OF STORES OVERSEAS ON BEHALF OF"HIS' AL\JBSlTS 
lMPBRIAL GOVERNMENT. . . , ' 

The orpniption 
duouah which the 
stOIa phi. 

• I 

TIN CIJaru Df tIN 4ocatmu. 

bsuina Bltablishments to Port Depot. 
J 

By Express Post 
in advance of 
Sleres at least 
a day before 
despatch of 
snms. A copy 
of Issue Vou-
cher. 

I 
To be kept in 

Wagons with 
stores. Two 

, 
By EKpress Post on the day 

on which stores are handed 
over to Railway for des-

patch. copies of Wagon 
Convoy Notes 
(A.B. ISS) des- (.) One ropy of Wagon Con-
cribina the voy Note for each wagon. 
stores kept in (iI) Two copies of CoDSip-
each \\1l&On. mcm Convoy Note (l.A.F.O. 

2442) for the total quantity 
of stores consianed on lhat 
day in the different wagons. 
One copy will be receipted 
back to the issuing Estab-
lishment. 

(iia) 6 oopies of Issue Vouchen 
(1.A.F.z. 2184). 

(ifJ) Railway Reoeipt or P. W. 
Bill. 

Transit Ikpots to Embabrion Cmmnandanu. r-------eA.. , 
eI.A.F.W.517<) Shipping IAF.Z. S2IS" (Issue Voucher) 
Mvicx and Delivery Notn. 

-: copies 1ft adnnoe 5 copies \lith stores. 
of stores. 

I copy .ilh storn. 

Total 

• 



Trn-e) in the Ship&. 
• 

-

Port. of discbta,. _ 2 copies to Port Depot.. 
(Movanau COIIIJoI). 2 copia for reconl 

Bate Depxs or ulti-
mate comiJDea. 

-Teal 8 copia. 

lAP .Z. 2184 (Issue Voucbcr). 

I copy to Maler of "*1 
in eIlftlope for ddivcI'J 
10 Mon:maat Coatrol 

Port of ctitcbarF. Thifl 
copy to be axIonrd 
"Forward 10 uJdlDlM 
coaaipec for acconL" 

Tocal S copies. 
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"Dual allegiance" of of/icer. dTaWft from buliMl' houe._ 
R 11. (MAC.). We were also interested to observe how the im-

po~nt P:Oblem of "dual allegiance" or of ensuring that the private 
busmess mterests of these oftlcers do not conflict with the interests 
of the State, which has been created by the large inftux of oftlcers 
from business houses into the Supply Department has been dealt 
with. The principles followed are. we understand, ~mewhat similar 
to those adopted in the United Kingdom where a similar problem 
has arisen for similar reasons. In brief, the principles are that 
"Honorary Advisers" who take no decision and perform no exe-
cutive functions are at liberty to retain their business connections; 
part-time ofticers may retain their business connections provided 
they declare what their business interests are: but wholetime officers 
must sever all their active business connections or, if they desire 
to retain any sleeping interests, must declare them and obtain the 
approval of the Department for retaining them. The orders also 
enact that no executive officer should himself decide any case in-
volving the interests of a firm with which he is personally connected. 
and in recommending the decision in any such case he should dec-
lare the nature and extent of such interests. We are satisfied that 
the orders issued are at present suflicient to ensure that private 
interests. are not allowed to influence public policy for private gain. 

APPENDIX XIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMM1'rrEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1940-41. 

0IRce Meaeraad1lDl No. &-'12(8), dated the 25th May, lMZ, from 
the Supply Departmea4 reprdiq the terms of emplo)'llaeat of 
oIIcen dra.. froID basiaess houses.. 

The Supply Department, like similar organisations in other 
countries, is staffed to a great extent by officers drawn from business 
houses whose knowledge and experience make them particularly 
suitable for Supply work. Hitherto the terms and conditions upon 
which such oftlcers are employed have been settled in individual 
cases by the orders of the Hon'ble the Supply Member. The prin-
ciples followed have been similar to those adopted in the United 
Kingdom, subject to the recognition of the peculiar condition of 
India. and are briefty that the arrangements must be such as in the 
last resort the Hon'ble the Supply Member is prepared to defend, 
whether the criticism comes from the Legislature, the Public Ac-
counts Committee, or from the public generally. In order that there 
may be no doubt about the position, a.~d th8:t ~s in whic~ any 
misunderstanding exists may be set right, It IS now Considered 
necessary to state the general principles to be applied.. 

2. Permanent civil servants are prohibited from "engaging in 
trade", and their whole time is at the disposal of the Crown. The 
ideal in fact is that a servant of the Crown should have one alle-
Riance only, and should be entirely free from any personal interest 
fn the decisions which be takes or recommends. The same broad 

• coDliderations apply to temporary civil servants; ~d the ~t 
possible arrangement is that they should, tor the. pen~ of the~ 
employment under the Crown, .ver tlaeir connections With theIr 

• 



normal' wor~ aDd receive remuneration from Governmetl+ alone. rms arran~ent, is, however, manifestly impoaaible in many cases, 
and as the Supply Department could not perform its duties without 
teiDforcement from business ho\1Se8y certain relaxations must be per-
mitted. The important thing is that the nature and extent of these 
telaxations should be reconfed and approved. 

< 3. The ofBcers concerned may suitably be classified by the 
following categories:-

(1) 'HoftOTtl'1/ Adviser. who take no decisions and perform no 
executive functions. 

. These officers aile at liberty to retain their business con-
nections; their duties are commonly laid down in a letter of appoint-
ment which can, if necessary. require them to disclose special inte-
rest ill any matter on which they advise. 

(2) Pan-time otficeT$ whethef' ducribed cu Adviler, or btl 
other de8ignations and whether honortlTJl or paid who 
in fact take decisions and perform executive functioDS, 
though not treated as wbole-time members of the Sup-
ply Department. 

These officers again are at liberty to retai~ their busiliess COD+ 
aec:tions, but should be required to declare the nature and extent of 
their business interests, and the salary (with commissions. bonuses 
and other payments) to which they are entitled in respect of them 
: They should also be required tJ') declare in dealing with indivi-
dual cases the extent to ,,·hich their flrms 8ft interested, aDd to refer 
any case in which their firms are interested to higher authority. 

(3) Whole-t'imf' E.xecutive Of/iceT,.-These oft1cen may havr 
been holding partnerships or simUar controlling p0Si-
tions, or salaried appointments in the businesses from 
which they are drawn. They may 'a) have severed 
their connection with their businesses ~th·eJy; (b) haVe> 
severed their connection with them ~bjeet to the ex-
pectation that they will rejoin them after the war; (c:) 
have retained some connection with them in the fonl' 
of salary or other payments. 

The principle for this category must be that all active busineaa 
CODDeCtions must cease for the period of the dvU employment. and 
that any "sleeping" interests retained must be recorded and approv-
ed. No executive officer should himself decide any cue involving 
the interests of a firm witb which he t. penonaUy connected, ana 
in recommending a decision in any such cue he should declare the 
nature and extent of such interests.. 

-. 

(4) Directors General and Controllers of Supplies are re-
quested to have the form appended (not printed). com-
pleted and signed by all oftlcers in categories (2) and 
(3) t now aerving with or under them. whether on th,. 
Planning or the Purehue ald. oftbe Department~ 
0IBcers In ea~ory (l) will be dealt with by the Main • 
Seeretarlat. TJie ref...... to the GIIIINn COIlOIftMMI 
thoa1d be ,....,... ad CGIItkIeUal aDd It IIInukI be 

• 
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explained ~. ~hem that this action is taken, «»ely to 
forestall cntlC1SlJl, and that there is no sugge£tion that 
any ofllcer has abused his position in any ~y. The 
forms when completed should be handed to the Director 
General or Controller of Supplies, or to an ofBcer no-, 
minated by him, and should be sent to the Main Sec-
retariat for confidential record. They should be handled 
by Gazetted Ofticers only and treated as strictly con-
fidential. 

(5) When a new appointment is in question, and the person 
recommended is in category (2) or (3) the recommen-
ding authority should have the form completed, with 
the necessary changes in the headings of columns 3 
4 and 6 to indicate that the appointment to the Supply 
Department is prospective. The form should then be 
signed by the person concerned and transmitted to the 
Main Secretariat with the recommendation, for confi-
dential record. 

Commuted value of Penaions. 

P 31. Gnant No. 75.-The Committee remarked that the variations 
between appropriation and actual expenditure under this head con-
tinued, asm previous years, to be wide. With reference to the hope 
that the Committee had expressed in their Report on the accounts 
for 1939-40 that it would be found possible to prevent large variations 
in future it was suggested that, in view of the impossibility of accu-
rately forecasting the Dumber of applicatioDs for commutation 
which would be received, perhaps the only way to prevent these 
variations was to fix a limit beyond which commutatioDS would 
not be allowed. This procedure was followed by certain Provinces 
but it was not the pollcy of the Government of India to fetter the 
Uberty of their servants by limiting the right to commute their 
pensions. The Committee agreed that no such restrictions on the 
righ t of commutation should be introduced. 

E.rhibition of probclb1e satriftgs.in the budget. 

P 35. Grant No. 3-Taze. on Income including Ccwporation Tax.-
In connection with sub-head A. lO.-Deduct-Probable Saving, 
amounting to Rs. 2,000 in the U. P. Circle of Account, it was en-
quired whether this was the only deduction for probable savings 
that it had been found possible to make in the budget. It was ex-
plained that in all probability the deductions that haa been made for 
probable savings under other heads had not been shown separately 
but had been effected by a reduction in the original provision. The 
Committee desired that deductions for probable savings, unless they 
were substantial in amount and could definitely not be allocated to 
any particular head. should not be shown. ~parately .. but effect 

• should be given to them by reducing the orlgtnal provlSlon by the 
amount that was expected to be saVed. 

• • • • • • • • 
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CoMributioR to the RenetocI18 Reaerw Fund-P. & T. 

P 82. The Committee then considered the aceount of the contri-
bution to the Renewals Reserve hDd and oblerved that the with-
drawals from the Renewals Reserve Fund during the year under 
review had amounted to Rs. 26,40,000 against a contribution from 
revenue of Rs. 23,05,000. In view of the situation that was arising 
of withdrawals exceeding contributions the Department had pre-
sented a Memorandum (Appendix VII not Tep1'oiuced) on the sub-
ject. The present position was that the Public Accounts Committee 
had approved of the contribution being raised to Rs. 25 lakhs an-
nually for a period of five years from 1941-42. It was suggested in 
the Memorandum that the percentages which the different branches 
contributed to the Fund should, in view of the experience gained of 
actual withdrawals, be altered from the present figures of 10, 60, 25 
and 5 in the case of Post OfBce, Telegraphs, Telephones and Radio 
respectively to 12, 48, 30 and 10. It was also proposed that in view 
of the large project estimated to cost Rs. 8 crores for the develop-
ment of telegraph and telephone communications which had recent-
ly been undertaken by the Government of India and which would 
necessitate an increase in the contribution, the arrangement should 
stand for two years only instead of the five years for which it had 
been sanctioned and the position should be reviewed at the end of 
IM2-43.1'be Committee readDy agreed to the proposal 

Nore :~ P. A. C. 1941-42. R-I" ; IMJa44. P94 • JH4-.U. Pa6 (3rd 1Ub-pera) 
.. for 194.5-46- P1S-

P 88. • • • • • • 
In beads C, D aDd B., of tbta grmt there occurred the aub-headl 

~et Service CoDtlDpndes" and -other CcmttngeDetes" and the 
Committee thought that the deSCI iptioD of Seeret SeJ .ice Expen-
diture as contingencies in the clemaadl for If8Ida teDded to cause 
some confusion as to what the charges were that were covered under 
this appellation. They therefore su~ that, in future. p.xpen· 
diture on Secret Service should be bed as Secret Service Ex-
penditure and not as Secret Service Contingencies. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Iftvutmnt, ]rom Depreciation RUeTVe Fund. 
P 119. The Committee next examined the accounts of the De-

preciation Reserve Fund. They observed that the Fund posaesaed 
Investments to the value of Rs. 31 laths while the Railway Reserve 
Fund also contained investments to the value of RI. 43 lakhs. it 
was explained that these investments from the Depreciation Fund 
were made at a time when there was no money In the Reserve 
Fund and as it had been found necessary at the time to make certain 
investments in Branch Line Companies the Investments We!'e made • 
from the Depreciation Fund. The Committee W~ somewhat 
doubtful as to whether it was correct in principle for money in t.tae 
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Depreciation Fund to be invested in shares of Branch Line Com-
panies but they observed that there was,. in any ease no necessity 
to split up the investments of the Railways into two Funds and 
therefore desired that the investments from the Depreciation Fund 
should be transferred to the Reserve Fund. 

Effect had been given to the Committee'. recommendation in the 
4ccountl few 1942-43. 

Acceptance of deeds of assignment CYr '») transfer of rights. 
P 122. • • • • • • • • • 
With reference to the case reported in paragraph 26 of the 

Report which had caused a loss to the Railway Administration 
amounting to about Rs. 6,000 through the action of a District En-
gineer accepting an assignment deed by a contractor in favour of 
a third party without reference to the Law OfBcer of the Railway, 
it was stated that the case had been brought to the notice of all 
Railway Administrations in order to prevent a repetition of a 
similar mistake occurring elsewhere. The Committee were, however, 
not satisfied with the instructions issued and desired that the Rail-
way Department should issue explicit instructions to Railway Ad-
ministrations enjoining upon them that executive officers should 
not by implication, or otherwile, accept any statement of a legal 
nature, such as an assignment or transfer of right without consult-
ing the legal advisers of the Railways. 

• • • • • • • • • 
The Public Accouftta Committee for 1941-42 were infcmned that 

'ftfteUCl'1l iutructions had been issued to Railway Administrations. 

War time purcha.su of storu. 

P21. (MA.C.). The Committee then went on to consider the system 
adopted for the war time purchase of stores. It was explained that 
for the pu.rebase of jute and jute goods, the Jute Adviser to Gov-
ernment, who was Chairman of the Jute Mills Association, acted 
also as a purchasing ofticer on behalf of Government. The excep-
tional arrangement followed in this ca~for in no other does the 
Adviler make any purchases it vas explained was due to the 
peculiar organisation of the industry and the speculative nature of 
the jute market and this method of purchase had been evolved 
owing to the very large orders for jute which had been placed in 
India "v H.M.G. shortly after the commencement of the war and 
w"ieh. tf they had been" put into the open market, would ha,"e com-
pletely disorganised it. The practice was that the Jute Adviser 
decided the price at which a purchase was to be made and allocated 
the demand to the various members of the Jute Mills Association 
according to their loomage. This price was ~etermined indepe~
dently ot the Supply Finance Department, but It was stated that In 
future that Department would be c:onsulted before prices were fixed . 
It was further stated that in recent months cost accounting had been 

• 
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carried out in three of the mills in order to determine whether the 
price at which contracts had been entered into wu reasonable or 
Dot, but that the results 'of the cost accounting had not been c0n-
clusive. Owing to opposition from the industry and to the fact 
that the result of the accounting so far calTied out had disclosed 
a profit of only 10 per cent. to 12 per cent. the matter had not been 
further pursued. The Committee felt that it was possible that as 
orders under the present system were spread over all the mills and 
it was Decessary to allow a margin of profit even to the least em-
cient mills-it was well known that the standard of efficiency in the 
l"ute industry varied very considerably-Government was paying a 
arger amount of profit to the more efticient mills than it would 

have paid had orders been placed independently. Though in the 
absence of a full knowledge of the facts of this complicated question 
they hesitated to make any recommendation, it appeared to the 
Committee that as only a small proportion of the total output of 
the jute industry, namely about 20 per cent. was now being taken up 
by Government the possibility of placing independent orders might 
well be considered. 

APPENDIX XIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1141-42. 

(Placed before the Military Accounts Committee vide item 23 of the 
statement of action taken on the recommendations of the Central 

PubUe Account. Committee.) 

In paragraph 21 of the Proceedinp of their aecoDd meeting beld 
on the 4th August 1942, the Military Accounta Committee COD-
aidered the system adopted for the purchase of jute and jute aooctl 
They examined the arraDgement by which theee ~ were 
being made through the Jute AdvbJer to Govemment aDd augestecl 
that, as ODly a small proportion of the total output of the Jute 
Industry, ~' about 20 per cent.. was being taken up by Govem-
men!, the lily of placing tndepeDdeot orders might be ceo-
aidered. 

2. Government have since examined this question very fully and 
to aid them in their dec.woos have conducted, through their eo.t 
Accounts Organisation, an investigation of the profits earned by the 
Jute Industry both in respect of their general trade and also In 
respect of Government orders. Thea investigatioDl bave abown 
that the purchases of Government reqwrements through the Jute 
Adviar have been made at prlcea wen below the current market 
prices and have resulted in profits to the Industry of conaklerably 
smaller dimensions on the average. than have been obtained from 
Us general trade: further, that the proftts obtained from the general 
trade have themselves on the avera,e not bHn exorbitant. In view 
~f this. .it ~ppeared to Government that there were solid advanta .. • 
In CODttnwng the system of purchasing in negotiation with tM 



Indian Jute Mills Association and by allocation to all the member-
mills of the Association through the Jute Adviser, rather than by 
the placing of independent orders through the open tender system. 
which would, it is certain, result in higher prices being paid In 
fact, one of the concerns of Government has been that the Industry 
were not accepting for ,:~al allocation comparatively small orders. 
of the value of Rs. 5 or less. These, in consequence, were 
purchased by open competitive tender with the result that higher 
prices were paid over a range of orders which, though individually 
comparatively small, were in the aggregate of substantial value. 
Moreover it a~ed to Government that with the production of the· 
Industry in ger of considerable restriction owing to increased 
transport and power diftlculties and with the demands of the Allied 
Nations, chiefly the U. K. and the U.S.A., for war purposes being 
at the same time on the increase, there would be a danger that 
India's war needs would not be properly met if an open competitive 
system of purchase were relied upon. 

3. It appeared to Government, however, that there were certain 
features of the existing system of purcbase through the Jute-
Adviser which called for improvement, particularly in regard to 
laying down a definite basis for price determination and associating 
the Finance Department more closely with the Jute Adviser in the 
determination of prices on such basis. Negotiations were accord-
ingly opened with the Industry and as a result the following 
arrangement has been agreed to and is now operative:-

(1) The orders CODCeI'Ded are orders placed by the Supply 
Department of the Government of India for jute goods-
either for the Government of India or through them 
for direct war orders from H.M.G. in the United King--
dom. 

(11) 'nlese orders will continue to be placed as hitherto· 
through the Adviser on Jute Supplies, the existing pro-
cedure being continued except as modified below. 

(iU) Orders of Rs. 2 lakhs or more in value will be treated as 
'Large Orders'. Orders below Rs. 2 lakhs in value will 
be 'Small Orders'. 

(Iv) Large Orders will ordinarily be allocated to all mills in 
the membership of the I.J:MA. by the Adviser on Jute 
Supplies. but he will have discretion !-<> omi~ such units 
as he may consider necessary or adVlS8ble m consulta-
tion with the Committee of the I.J.MA. In cases where 
orders are deemed bv the Adviser to be of such a nature 
8S not to permit o( their being placed on. all ~, he 
will place them on such mills. as he C:O~lders sul~ble 
provided that such orders will be dlStrlb~ted ev enIr 
to all mUls in the Association over a penod. In this 
respect he will ordinarily consult the Committee of the-
I.J.MA. 

• 
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(v) All 'Large Orders' will be executed at the following 

rates :-

<a> Cost of raw jute based oil the price of IndJan Jat Middles 
as given in the Daily Market Report of J. Thomas 
& <:roo for the day on which the order is placed, subject 
to the maximum price fixed by bye-law of the Indi8Jl 
Jute Mills Association plus 

(b) Manufacturing co~ as agreed, plu 

(c) Profit at 74 per cent. on <a> pI'" (b). 

(vi) Prices \\'ill be fixed on the above, basis by the Adviser on 
Jute Supplies in consultation with. and with the con-
currence of, the Controller of Supplies, Bengal, and 
the Joint Financial Adviser (M), Calcutta. The 
Adviser will make available to the ControUer and 
the Joint Financial Adviser such information as to costs 
as may be necessary to enable them to satisfy them· 
selves as to the correctneu of the prices fixed and 
will, if necessary for this ~ arrange to give 
them reasonable aecesa to the cost records of selected 
mills in the membership of the Associa lion. 

(vii) In the case of orders, deliveries in respect of which 
extend over a l~ period than three month.ct. the 
element ill the repralDtiDg manufacturing costs 
will be the subject of review and alteration quarterly. 
to provide for iDc:reases 01" decreases in the costs. Such 
alterations and theC01'lleqUetlt alterations in the price 
will be fixed by the Advlaer on Jute SuppUea in con-
sultation v.'ith and with the concurrence of. the Con-
troller of Supplies, Bengal, and the Joint Financial 
AdviIer (M). Calcutta. 

(viii) 'Small Orders' will be executed by opftl competitive 
tender. It will be open however, to the Government 
of India to accumulate small orden for the same 
material until their total neeeda Ra. 2 lakbt in value. 
when they will be dealt wi1h 1D bulk, u. 'Large 
Order'. . 

4. Government consider thia a IAUsfactory arrangement. The 
cost investigations referred to have shown that generally in the 
Industry the capital ia turned over 0'IlC!e per annum. The agreed 
profit of 7, per cent. on costa therefore will reprewnt a retum of 
'16 per cent. per annum only on capital Thia ~ favourably 
with the return on Government contract. seeu by other large 
1IiCale Incfian industries. 
.. Note :-1"be MUit." Accoant, ("Ammitter tor lNI·4~ tll'Cfe .. ,itled at 11K flW)djft-
~ ~ in tbc: ""'qem:atl for tb~ pvrct.. of ,_" ~ ... pankularJ, with • == 10 rbe mar .. of ,..oftl.. the rt4ucdoo ift CIte deA."d_ of"rae order imd the 

... . 10 8CCUmulate .marl order, &Ad piece them ... Iarac order. 



DPOaT OR AeCOUln'S I'OR 1940-41. 
Verificaticm of stoeb. 

P27. (M.A.C.). With regard to the remark in paragraph 34 that in 
.one or two formations the stock verification did not reveal any dis-
crepancies although many errors were subsequently noticed in the 
.course of audit of the stores ledgers, the Committee considered that 
this indicated that the verification of stock might in some cases 
have come to be regarded as a formality. They accordingly desired 
that steps should be taken to make the officers in charge of stocks 
realise the importance of verifying them and their responsibility 
for their custody. It was suggested that this unsatisfactory state 
of affairs might be due to a practice that was aometimes prevalent 
.of first looking up the figures in the ledger and then endeavouring 
to force the stocks actually present to correspond to the figures in 
the account books. To remedy this the Committee desired that 
instructions should be issued to the effect that the actual physical 
verification of stocks should be made without reference to the ledger 
balance and that such discrepancies as become evident should be 
explained afterwards. 

The Public Accounta Committee fOT 1941-42 WeTe informed that 
MCU84Tt1 inatnc.ctions had been issued, including in the CG8e of the 
M.E.s. 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMl'rtEE" 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR IM1 .... 2. 

Diluticm of staff and relamtion of audit 

R 7. The Auditor General informed us that no leas than 33 per 
cent. of his ofIicers and 20 per cent. of his staft have had to be giveD' 
up to the other Departments of Government who were in need of 
their services. that their place has been taken by new and iDe 
experien~ staff. that at the same time the number and magnitude' 
of transactions required to be audited has increased owing to the war 
and that the consequence has been that throughout the whole field 
there has been a relaxation of the standards ol audit, a partial SUI-
pension of local audit and a reduction in the quantum of audit. We 
appreciate the fact that the supply of officers trained in the principles 
of finance is limited and that their chief source of supply is the Audit 
Department and we approve the policy Government has followed of 
taking away these officers from audit duties and attaching them to the 
8Ciministrative departments. A loss in the efIlciency of aCbninistration 
is. we fear. one of the many inevitable consequences of the war; but 
without. in any way, desiring to minimise the importance of Audit 
we consider it expedient to shift this loss to where it caD do least 
hann. Where money is being spent at an unprecedented rate it is 
preferable that control should be applied at the source and spending 
departments should receive financial advice before they spend the 
money rather than that they should be given financial advice by 
Audit after the event. We bave. in the eousideration of the Report 
and Accounts placed before us. borne in mind the conditions under 
which they have been produced.. 

Nole:-Sec P.A.C 1942--43. R 12 and PliO aDd III anj for 19t,-46. R II aad P61. 

R 8. The question of the utilisation of unanticipated creditb which 
eappd the atteatIoD of t.bla Commtuee wheD It clealt with the' 
Appropriation Accounts tor 19'JO.31 and 1931·32. bas _asaiD come up 
for consideration. In the year under review UNDUetpateci cndit. 
have been of such mapttude in eeI1alD granD ~ to war COD-
clltions, such .. Grant No. 8O-Clvtl Worts aDd Grant. No. 30-
Survey of IDdla, that what otherwUe would have been ace ••• 
which would have required a vote of the Legislature, have been 
converted IDto savinp. 'Ibis Committee recommended. after eon-
liderable diIcuaion. In Ita Report on the ICOOUDta of 1831-32 that 
MiD cues where substantial UJWltidpated eredIta are to be utflilecl 
to incur fresh expenditure whieh would not have been lDcu.m!d but 
for such credits, the approval of the Standtng Finance CommIttee 
should be obtained In the same way u for items of IUpplernentary 
grantsn • Since then the functions of the Standing Finance Com-
m~ttee have been considerably altered and that Committee is now 
eoncemed only with the merits of new expenditure aDd not in any 
way with the method wbereby funds are provkled-whetber by • 
bu~~t provision, re-appropriation or supplementary grant. The 
poslhon therefore is that the Executive is pow able to utilise funds 
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~thout the CODIIIlt or even the knowledge of the Leplature aad 
there 11 DO l18fe~ to ensure that the matter will be brmJgbt io 
.Ita notice or to the DOtice of ita representatives in either of the 
Committees which deal with Finance. . 

R 9. It was argued that the utilisation of unanticipated credits for 
the inancing of new items of expenditure, differs in no way from 
reappropriatiODF made out of genuine savings for a similar purpose. 
We are, however, unable to accept this view for we ~nsider that 
the difference between the utilisation of savings and the utilisation 
of unanticipatt'<i c~its is fundamental; in the one case it is the 
utilisation of funds that have actually been voted by the Legislature 
while in the other funds are utilised of which the Legislature has 
DO knOWledge and over which it has no control. We understan4 
that in England the system is that the original vote placed before 
the House contains what is kno\\~n as an 'Appropriation-in-A:d' 
which conesponds to our head 'Deduct-Recoveries' and ·that depart.. 
ments are prevented from spending more money than has been 
granted to them by the Legislature by the adoption of the device of 
taking to a receipt head all recoveries in excess of the amount men-
tioned in the Appropriation-in-Aid. We have on a previous oCcasion 
considered and rejected this device for it is not in consonance with 
scientiftc principles of accounting and we are averse to its adoption 
In IndJa. 

R 10. It is, however, necessary that these unanticipated credits, if 
they are to be utilised, should at some time be brought prominently 
to the notice of the LegIslature. There are two ways of achieving 
this result, the first being the moving of a token grant in the same 
manner as supplementary grants are moved and the second, by the 
adoption of a convention by which, whenever unanticipated credits 
are utilised. the fact. as well as the extent, of such utilisation, should 
be brought to the notice of the Legislature by mention in the Budget 
Memorandum if the credits are noticed before the preparation of 
the re\-isro estimates, or by specific inclusion in the Appropriation 
Accounts if they are noticed after the close of the year. We regard 
tht' second alternative. which is already in operation on the Railway 
side. as much the simpler of the two and we recommend that for 
t.h~ period of the war it should be adopted on the Civil side also and 
should be reviewed again when normal conditions are restored. 

APPENDIX VI Tv lHE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
IlEPORT FOR 1941-42. 

MelDOnaclom OD utiliutiOD of uaaatic:ipated credit s. 

The fonowin, note is submitted with reference to the discussion 
at the meeting of the Public Accounts Committee on the 30th August 
1943 on the question of the utilisation of unanticl~ted credits. 

'nle quesUon of utilisation of unanticipated credits was examined 
In detail bv the Public Accounts Committee in dealing with the 

• AppropriatiOn Accounts for 1930-31 and 1931-32. frhe Committee 
laW down tbt k'1!lleral prtDc~ that DO controlling '1IIcer should be 
,...altted t. ctWle unaJI. ~ aecBts In onle1 to taerase bill 
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.. ......, pelNt. To implement thts prtndple they at fti.at recom-
.eIIded that sua eredItI should be treated in the accounts as receipts 
and not as deductioDs from expe!lditure. '!his was, however, im-
practicable on the following grouftds:-

(I) Anticipation or non-antldpatlon of a credit Is not really 
a valid criterion of cJapsiftcatioD and an item C8DDOt be 
classified as receipt or .. reduetiOD of expeaditure ae· 
cording to the accuraey of a previous foreeut, aDd 

(0) Where the recovery is from another Department, this in-
volves a double vote. 

Ultimately the Committee recommended "that in cues where 
mbstantial unanticipated eredJ.ts are to be utilised to incur fresh ex-
penditure which would not have been incurred but for such credits. 
the approval of the Standing FInance Committee should be ()btained 
in the same way as for Items of supplementary erants". The recom-
mendation was accepted and necessary instructions were issued to an CODcemed. 

2. The functions of the Standing Finanee Committee came under 
review subsequently and the following conclusions were accepted 
by the Commlttee:-

* 

(i) The Committee is constituted to examine expenditure 
proposals and is not coneemed with the ways and 
means necessary to meet the proposed expenditure. 

(ii) All proposals for new services would be referred· to the 
Committee. 

(iii) Proposals for extension to existing services, called new 
items. would be refeiled to the Standing Finance Com-
mittee at the discretion of the Finance DepartmenL 
The question whether a reference should be made would 
be decided on the merita irrespective of the method 
whereby funds were to be provided whether by budiet 
provision. re-appropriation or supplementary grant. 

(iv) Supplementary grants would flO longer be referreod to the 
Committee as a matter of coune but only where these 
were occasioned by the adoption of substantial new 
schemes which would have to be referred to the Com-
mittee In view of their intrinsic importance. 

3. The clariftcation of the functions of the Standing Finance 
Committee has made it unnece.ary to ref~ an expenditure proposal 
to the Committee merely on the ground that it would be f\nancecf 
from unaDtidpated credits. PractiCal dUBcultiea abo. bowev_. pre-
clude a Itrlct adherence to the letter of the Public: Aceounta Cca-
mittee's recommendation. Prop""J. for fresh expeDditure juatifyblt 
reference to the Standing Finance Committee on merit. have natural-
ly to be referred to the Committee at tbe .... u.t poaaible atal~ ~d 
it is seldom, if ever. poaible at that aa,e to .Y deftnitely whether 
unanticipated ereditl would II«nIe 10 meet the expeaditure or • pert • 
of it. AD appredable po1'ttcm of the cl9i1 worD lJiOIIamme for It6l. 
41 w .. tbua referred to the StaadJDa I'JaaNe eo-tHee in S.,' 

• 
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ber 1941 but the additional air-Jleld construction work on behalf of 
the Def~e Services. ~hich was. ~Y responsible for the bulk 
of the ultimate unantICIpated credit m the civil works grant was not 
kDowD at the time. Credits in this grant have to be estimated with 
reference to the works expenditure on behaH of other parties and in 
the cue of worka in proeress an accurate estimate is hardly possible 
until towards the end of the year . 

.. In practice, FiDance Depar.tment merely allow savings to be-
. uWjeed for meetiDg expebCtitUre on aero. which have aa-dy 
been Imdertaken with the approval, where necAf'ary, of the Standing 
Finance Committee. It is not permissible to take a supplementary 
grant 80 loDg as savings are available for whatever reasons (except. 
of course, in the case of a 'new service' wllere a token grant is 
mandatory under the Legislative Rules) and the utilisation of the 
savings is more or less formal to avoid large variations under in-
dividual sub-heads. 

5. The proeedure in vogue involves no real departure from the 
main principle of the Public Accounts Committee's recommendation. 
Spending departments cannot utilise without Finance Department'. 
concurrence any unanticipated credits even for normal excesses such 
as on travelling allowance, leave salary and contingencies. Fresh 
items have to be referred to the Finance Department in any cue 
under staDdiDg instructions. Finance Department accept fresh items 
not because savings are or may become available but only if they 
are justified. on merits. Cases are referred to the Standing Finance 
Committee in accordance with the conventions accepted by the Com-
mittee and no exemption is allowed on the mere ground of avail-
ability of funds. 

6. The Auditor General's view is briefly this: 
Although legally even the Finance Department's approval is not \ 

nt'Cessary to the utilisation of unanticipated credits, the Legislature . 
is not only justified in seeing that additional spending power is not \ 
given to Government without its own approval but is under an' 
obligation to do so. The convention mentioned in the last sub-
paragraph of paragraph 1 above was accepted after detailed consider-
ation to achieve this object. If the functions of the Standing Finance 
Committee are limited to the examination of fresh items of expen-
diture then it is no longer the authority to deal with the utilisation 
of unanticipated credits unless its functions are enlarg~: ~d the 
alternatives are either to have a token vote for the utilisation of 
unanticipated credits or to follow the Railway System under whic.h 
such utilisation is either explained in the Budget Memorandum, If 
the credits are noticed before the preparation of the revised esti-
mates. or specifically included in the Appropriation Accounts if th~y 
are noticed after the close of the year. 

7. Although for reasons already explained, the. Government of 
India do not consider that tbepresent an-angement Involves ~y ~a1 
departure from the spirit of the convention, they have no objection 
if the Public Accounts Committee so desires, to the adoption on the 
Clvn side of the system obtaining on the Railways side. 

NOI.::-Stt P. A. C. 19)0.31. RI-z9 and RtI-9 (iii); 1931-3z. R'-II; 1943-44. 
R l; 1 ...... '. It ~ and for 19.,~6. R 15· 
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Worb EzpenditKre. 

B 11. In considering Works Expenditure last year we were 1m-
certain as to whether it was desirable in war Ume ·to continue the 
policy of lump cuts which this Committee baa over a long period 
been -recommendjDg. Pending a further Investigation into ~ CAW181 
of savings aDd the formulation of a more definlte policy we recom-
mend that ill the preparation of the next year's budget DO cut should 
be made ~,~ pwisiOll for warks·,expenctitul'e •. the Grant "Civil . 
Worb" and th~ Appropriation "Trib.L~" but that all other pro-
vision for, works should remain subject .to this cut. We notice, how·, 
ey~, tbat,illuas apparently not been foUlld possible, to followthil 
rteQpmleneJatiou and iD the current year cuts have been imposed 
~ghout. 

R 12. We have DOW had the benefit of the experience of one more 
Year's working aDd of the manner in which war-time conditions 
8ftect the works programme. We oblene that, aenera1lY:IdDl, 
tile e4ect has been to merease the mapitucle of works to ac-
celerate their COD8trUction. Tber.w.\ is that for the ftnt time after 
a long series of years in which _vmp, ofteD .".DUal, occurred, 
there has in the year UDder review been an axe .. of 5-12 per cent. 
in the coneolidated provisioD for works. We have after full eon-
sideratioD come to the CODclusioD that war conditioDa make budgetin, 
iD the matter of works 80 uncertain and the CODtiDuatioa of an in-
crease in works expenditure so probable that the poUey of imposing 
lump cuts-the justification for which really lies in ita being ill 
normal times a counter-measure against the over-optimism of En-
gineers-should be discontinued for the duration of the war. 

R 13. We examined with care the Note (re-PToouct!d as AIPendu-
V below R-7/1940-41-poge 481) furnished by the FiD.aDce Depart-
ment describing the procedure foUO\\~ed by them in makjng budget 
liroV'ision for works. Tbis Note was provided in order to enablt.· u~ 

• 10 assess the justification of the charge made before us last year 
that one of the contributory causes of the pe,rsistent savings In the 
grants for works expendjture was the makinJt of budget pro\"l$~on 
by the Finance Department without sali.sfying tL"C'U fully as to 
whether the items for which budget pro\ri5ion wa, made had rcach-
t'1i a state of maturity sufficient to (~bh.1o thf-m h» he e~ecul~d in 
the (oIJowing yt>ar Our examination has Jed us to the conclusion that 
there is no inherent defect in tht~ procedurf' which is nnw IQUowed. 
Though it may be p>;;ssible to fol}r1\v in pea~ lime tht'" prindple- of 
insisting on the work having Tf.'1lChed an advanct'd 5tage of maturity 
before budget provision f(,r it is madt'o the following elf RIch • pro-
ced,:,~e in war time would not only throw a very considerabl(J 
addltlonai burden on the Public Works Depa.rtmmt whIch is 8lready 
?Verworked. butwauld abo in present conditions MC~rlly rtWlt 
m large exCftS!S In the I!8Dta.. We ftnd noth.tn, wraGl in tbe 
pt"OC'edure of the PinaDee ~ftlt amd aaree that DO eM,.,. ts 
necessary. 

., 

Mok:- Sec P. A.. C. 19)0-1 ••• 1-2:1 tnd for 1,.,... ••• ,. 
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Renewals Reseroe Fund-Posts and TelegraphB. 

R 14. We paid some attention this year to the Renewals Reserve 
Fund of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. We find that DO 
principle has so far been followed in the determination of the annual 
contribution from revenue to this Fund. The contribution has been 
fixed at various times in consultation with this Committee in ac-
cordance with variations in the corpus of the Fund and has varied 
during the last six years between the figures of Rs. 23·05 lakhs and 
Rs. 25 lakhs per annum. With the growth of the assets of the De-
partment this Fund has gradually diminished and now stands at a 
figure which is not only considerably less than the absolute amount 
which it had reached six years ago but bears a proportion of no 
more than 6·85 per cent. to the capital at charge against 17·14 per 
cent. at the close of the year 1936-37. In order to remedy this state 
of aftairs we have approved the decision of Government to make a 
lump sum contribution of Rs. 150 lakhs to the Fund from the accumu-
lated surplus at the end of 1942-43, which will have the effect of 
practically doubling the balance at its credit and bringing it up to 
about the same level as that at which it stood in 1936-37. We are, how-
ever, not at all satisfied with this ad hoc fixation of the grant to be 
made to the Fund and desire that the whole matter should be re-
viewed and the Department should work out a scientific basis ac-
cording to which payments into the Fund should be regulated. That 
basis may be either actuarial or may be determined with reference to 
the lives of assets, regard being had in the latter case to the rate of 
obsolesence. We have, however, no objection to this review being 
postponed till the end of 1944-45 by which time it is expected that the 
Telecommunication Development Scheme will be complete and the 
Department will have had more experience of the demand for re-
placements and renewals of the telephone systems taken over from 
the Telephone Companies. 

APPENDIX IV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'ITEE~ 
REPORT FOR 1941-42. 

Memor.actam 08 matlD, a lamp sum co1ltrlbutiOD or Rs. 150 lakh. 
to tile Reoewal. Reserve Fad of the Posts aad Telegraphs 
l)epartmeaL 

The Public Accounts Committee at their meeting held on 21st 
August 1940. approved of the annual contribution to the Renewals 
Reserve Fund from revenue being raised from Rs. 23,05,000 to Rs. 2S 
laths for a period of 5 years from 1941-42. In view of the large 
project estimated to cost Rs. 8 crores (since revised to 16 crores of 
which the Posts and Telegraphs share is .4 c~res). for the d:eve1op-

• ment of telegraph and telephone comm~nleatlOns, It was decided by 
the Committee at their subsequent meeting held on 13th August 1942 
that the arrangement should stand for two years only instead of 5 
yean and the position should be reviewed at the end of 1942-43. 

3 
~~4 6 
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2. The annual contribution to the Renewals Reserve Fund, the 

withdrawals therefrom since 1936-37, the balance at the credit of the 
fuDd and the capital at charge at the end of each year are indicated 
below :-

~ 
opeaiaa CoIltribu- Withdrawal CIoIiDa Capital 

Yeu BaJeee tioDfrom from the baJence at at 
reveuue PuDd theeadof c:IIarae 

the year 

1 936-J1 · ).°3.79 25.00 21,88 3,D6.91 17,'~1' 
1937-38 · 2.8].)0- 23·13 15.)0 a.9I,I) 16.71.81t 
19)8-39 · 1.89.1)t 33.13 J6.36 1,95.go 11#/.03 
1"9-.tO · 1,,,.90 2).05 zo.89 1.,s.06 11.]6.06 
1940-41 · 1.91.06 3l,os ~40 1.91.71 11,59.14 
1941-42 . 1.94-11 3,.00 rT,'3 1.92.,. 17.13.o.t 
1942-43 · 1,92.,. 2,.00 ,,.., 1.77.7' 19.0,." 
(0, to MIadl 

upplJ). 
58 •• 7 1~ 21.06,66 J9f)"" (B. 1,".75 25.00 

.) 

·Bsdudes 23.61 ftpraeDtiq the share of BunDa aDd Mal. 
tl!zdudcs 1.38.83 repl'elCllriDa the 'I'&Iue olasleh of Burma aad Mea.. 
SIb. 1.01 J.Itbs paid to mate up the arreIn Jouet (Xl Preu naftic. 

closm, 
balmoe 
bears to 
~al 

17'41% 
17'.1% 
11'.7% 
11· ... % 
11,06% 
10-16% 
9'~1% 

'·8,-% 

3. Since 1940-41. the fixed annual cor.tribution to the Fund has 
been insufBcient to meet the demands on it. The rising proportioD 
of withdrawals to meet the heavier cost of replacements is causing 
the depletion. It has therefore been decided by the Government 
of lDdia that 8 lump sum contribution of Rs. 150 lakbs should be 
made to the Fund by way of replenishment out of the accumulated 
1Ul'p1us at the end of 1942-43. This will practically double the 
baJ.8nce at the credit of the Fund at the end of the current ftnancial 
year and bring it up to the level of 1936-37. 

4. The telephone systems of I.JceMed Telephone Companin are 
ill the process of being amalgamated with the departmental sy.tem. 
The Department baa invested over Rs. 6 crores in purc.haatn, the 
shares. etc., of the Companies. In addjtion to the annual contribu-
tion of Rs. 25 lakbs to the Renewal. Reserve Fund. a sum of Ra. UI.II 
lakhs hal been provided for in the budget for 1943· 44 1ft reepeet of 
the assets taken over from the Companies. The amount required 
aD be asse.ed more correctly after some experieDee has been gamed 
01 the expenditure on renewala. 

I. A suitable time for review of the amsua1 CODtrIbutSoD ... 
apportionment thereof among the branches will be tbe end (~r J9"~4~ 
when the Telecommunieat;on Developm~nt Scheme and thr- t~king 
over of the Companies assets are expected to be comp!eted For 
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the present the replenishment to the ex!ent of Rs. 150 lakhs is con-
sidered to be sufflcient. The apportionment of this lump sum. con-
tribution among the branches, namely Post Oftlce, Telegraphs, Tele-
phones and Radio will be decided after the approval of the Com-
mittee is obtained to the main proposal 

NOTE: Sec P.A C. 1940-41, P 82; 19-U-44, P 94; 1944-45, P 26 (3rd sub-para) 
and tor 194'-46, P 1'J. 

Changes in accounting 

R 19. We observe that during the course of the year several im-
~rtant decisions were taken in regard to accounting. Firstly, H 
was decided to debit to revenue instead of to the Depreciation Fund 
<at whose debit these amounts have hitherto stood) the cost of assets 
abandoned on State-managed Railways before 1924-25 on the ground 
that this Fund which was introduced in that year, had received no 
contribution in respect of these assets. Secondly, the decision reached 
in 1938 with the concurrence of the Standing Finance Committee, the 
implementation of which had been postponed to a more favourable 
time. that expenditure on ballast renewals should be charged to 
revenue instead of the Depreciation Fund, was given effect to in 
the course of the year under review. Thirdly, it was decided to 
debit to revenue instead of the Railway Reserve Fund that part of 
the original cost of lines dismantled since 1940-41 which was not 
covered by contributions accumulated in the Depreciation Fund taken 
together with the value received for released material. We welcome 
all these changes as being desirable in themselves in that they p~ 
mote conservative finance and we also regard the time chosen to 
introduce them as opportune in view of the strong revenue position. 
We hope, however, that it will be possible in future to introduce 
changes :n the accounting arrangements from the beginning of a 
financial year in order to prevent a disturbance of the budgetary 
equilibrium such as these changes caused in the year under review, 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1942-43 were infonned that 
the recommendation had been noted by the Railway DepaTtment. 
NOTE: See P.A.C. 1911-22, R 8 & 9 anJ for 19l6-2;, R 12 {I). 

Railway Collieries 

R 21. The losses incurred on the running of the Railway collieries 
hav~s:!faged our attention from time to time and when we last 
disc this question while examining the accounts for 1936-37, 
we were told that the outtum was being increased and the loss to 
Government would be reduced. We observe, however, that, in spite 
of considerably increased output, the collieries are still being run at a 
loss and that, for the last three years at least the loss has been increas-
ing. The system of charging for coal at present is that the collieries 
supply coal at cost to the Railway system owning them and at market 
~ricc to foreign railways. We are doubtful whether it would be justi-
fiable to continue this system when, as will shortly happen, all the 
Rail ways are owned by the State. It is open to question whether 
the correct principle of accounting when one industry is owned by 
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another is for the subsidiary indust:rY to charge the main industry 
the full market price, thus itself showing a separate profit or loaa,. 
or whether supplies to the main industry should be made at cost. 
the profit or loss of the subsidiary industry merging in the accounts 
of the main industry. Whichever system ls followed, the main con .. 
sideration is to see that the cost (including elements for overhead 
charges. interest and depreciation) at which collieries owned by the 
State are able to supply coal to the Railways should be discoverable 
from the accounts and should, as far as possible, be lower than 
the market price. We should like the Railway Department, there-
fore, to investigate the position and report to us what they consider 
to be the correct principle according to which charges should be 
made. 

Non:---See P.A.C. 19P .... 3, P 2 (itt111 .) and for J9,w-.;S. P-, (,th sub-para). 

Allocation of Defence Services Expenditure 

R 2. (MA.C.). As in the last year and the year before, the Audit 
Report covered the results of the Test Audit of all expenditure on 
the Defence Services Initially brought to account in the lDdIan books, 
including expenditure ftnally debitable to Ria Majesty's Government, 
without attempting to distinguish between t.raDsactions wholly or 
partially affecting one Government or the other. There has been 
no change in the year under review in the principles governing the 
division of charges between India and England nor in the methods 
of applying those principles which were approved and accepted by 
us last year. In view, however, of the importance given to the 
matter of allocation of char~tween the two Governments iD 
debates in the Legislative bly, we examined in detail the 
procedure that baa been adopted for the determination of such 
allocation. That procedure, briefly, ia that all new measures sanc-
tioned are reviewed at a weekly mee!:f between the Additional 
Financial Adviser, Mllltary Finance the Director of Audit, 
Defence Services and their claaaUk:ation u 'H.M.G.', 'Indian' or ·Joint· 
Is decided upon by these two otIleers in accordance with the prtncl-
pies already settled. Further, at the end of each year Defence ex-
penditure. provisionally compiled to the debit of His Majesty's Gov· 
ernment in the absence of the Information necessary to determine the 
final allocation. is redistributed between the two Governments by 
these same officers acting in concert. in accordance with the princi-
ples of the Settlement and with reference to the agreed classification 
of new measures. If a difference of opinion arises. the fHaUer is refer-
rc"f.i to the Auditor General who has th..- right to bring to the notice 
of the Public Accounts Committees both in India and the UnJted 
Kingdom any cases in which be ccmaidera that the ela..uleatlon 
adopted is not in colllOnance with the priDcJplea of the JI'tDaDdal 
Settlement. The Auditor General has informed us that neither he 
nor hls olleen have ever had any diftlculty in obtaining from th. 
Mnitary AutboriUes all information required for the proper deter-
nlination of allocation. We ()unelvl'S have of course not eX8.mined 
~ny indiVidual cues of allocation and cannot, therefore. certify, nor., 
Indeed be eXJ)f'Cted to ct*rtify. that the allocations made durin, the 
course of the year are correct But we have ap.!n earetul1y re-
viewed the procedure prescribed for determinln, the clelatfteatJon 
of new meuures. togetber with the methods wbicll have been .wIved 
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of applying the principles of the Financial Settlement in the actual 
allocation of expenditure, which have already had our approval and 
we have no suggestions for improvement. ' 

NOTB:-See P.A.C. 1939-40. R 2 (M.A.C.) and for 1942-43. R 2 and 3 (M.A.C.). 

The Military EngineeT Services. 

R 4. (M.A.C.). The Accounts and the Audit Report have brought 
to notice numerous irregularities of various kinds, some of them 
grav~t in conn~tion with the e?tecution of works for the Defence 
Services. In VIew of the COnsIderable swns of money spent on 
these works and of the fact that this field of Defence expenditure 
lends itself most to extravagance and waste, we thought fit to 
examine in detail, with especial and critical care, the procedure 
adopted for determining the necessity of works, for entering into 
contractc;, for fixing prices and for inspection. As a result of our 
.examination we have come to the conclusion that, though the 
arrangements in regard to all these matters left much to be desired, 
the work of the Military Engineer Services, having regard to the 
conditions in which they were called upon to carry out their task 
such as the extreme urgency and the great volume of the work, the 
shortage of material and contractors, the inadequacy of transport 
and above all the acute shortage of skilled technicians and supervisory 
engineering staff, cannot on the whole be regarded as unsatisfactory. 

R 5. (M.A.C.) We are assured, however. that steps have been taken 
to guard against a repetition of the mistakes made in the year under 
review. We are glad to see that it has been found possible to 
withdraw the wide powers which had been delegated to Armies and 
Commands with regard to the sanctioning of works expenditure, a 
matter about which we expressed our misgivings last year; and 
that all major works have now to be approved by General Head-
quarters before their execution can be undertaken. Orders have 
also been issued, for the discontinuance as far as may be possible 
of negotiated and single tender contracts and for the reversion to 
the system of open competitive tender. Reports have now to be 
sent to the Government of India of each work which is abandoned 
before completion and this, we hope, will eliminate the possibility 
of waste caused b~' the too lighthearted commencement of works and 
the~r ~qually lighthearted abandonment. The internal check agen~y. 
whose function it is to examine the rates and fonns of contract 
and to test the quality of work, has been strengthened. We trust 
that these valuable reforms will have the effect of re-establishing 
firm and centralised control and that the Accounts of future years 
will bear testimony to their effect in reducing extravagance and 
waste. 

P 5. (M.A.C.). "'orks EJ.·penditure.-The 'Committee were sa.iisfied 
with the orders issued in pursuance of their recommendation No. 26 
that the Controllers of Military Accounts should report, on cases of 

. abandonment of work before completion, to the Military Finance 
Department. as they occurred, in order that the latter could exercise 

• a check on whether works had been started or abandoned without 
proper consideration. 

• 
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P 8. (M.A.C.). The Committee then went on to cor.sider the Audit 

Report and took up first the portion reIatina to the Military EDaineer 
Services. It had the benefit this year of tieing able to examme the 
EngiDeer-in-Chief who explained that contracts were given out 
either by open competitive tender. by single tender or by negotia-
tjons. The general rule was to invite contracts by open tendf!r. but 
the single tender was employed for works which required speclaltsed 
skill possessed only by one or a limited number of contractors and 
prices were fixed in the single tender ~tem on the basis of rough 
estimates and the experience of the otIlcers granting the contract 
gained on similar work elsewhere. Negotiated contracts, In which 
p'ri~ were fixed by negotiation between the contractor and the 
Engineer, were in force only in the Southern Army and the majority 
of cases of such contracts occurred during the crisis following OD. 
the bombing of Madras. In the conditions then prevalent, contract. 
had of necessity to be given to those contractors who happened to 
hold stocks and it was quite impossible to allow the open tender 
system to prevail. Orders had now been issued, with the return 
of more normal conditions, for the discontinuance of negotiated and 
single tender contracts except in conditions of emergency for which 
of course exception had to be made. 

It was explained that all major projects, i.e. projects costing over 
Rs. one lakh were considered by a Committee at General Head-
quarters called "The War Projects, Co-ordiDation and AcimiJrlstra. 
tion Committe.:", of which the Engineer·in-Chief was a member. 
Onhr the works considered essential bv that Committee were sanc' 
tioned, and if any work was required to be undertaken with an 
urgency that would materially increase its cost, the Engineer ... in-
Chief invariably pointed out the disadvantages of allowing a longer 
period for the construction. If a lower formation, in spite of the 
orders withdrawing the delegation of powers to them. sanctioned 
• construction on the grounds of urgency, the case was fully reviewed 
at the Headquarters and necessary action taken if it was found that 
the discretion had been abused. The Englneer-in-Chief wu of the 
opinion that, with the greater experience gained, there was now 
fairly good centralised control over the sanction unJ execution of 
works. 

Non: . Sec P.A.c. 1940-4,. R -; (M.A C":.). 

R 7. (M-A.C.). We observe "lith ~t that the Military Accountant 
General has had to make reservations in hJI eertUIeate with repnt 
to stores and has stated that in severa) cues Involving substantial 
values consignees of Defence Department's stores had not in practice 
IJnked the goods actually received by them with the particular eon-
.tgnments notified as having been despatched. and that In other cues 
stores accounts were vet)· incomplete. The Auditor G~ner.l bas 
observed in the Audit Report that the condition of the Stores Ac-
counts cannot be regarded" as satisfactory. We are Informed that It 
ttl to be feared that substantlaJ quantitln of Itores may have been 
lost owing to dlfftculties in transport and the general Inadequacy of 
the Stores Organisation and that beeau.e of the failure to link ___ -
and receipts. the fun extent of the loaes cannot be known: It fa 

• 
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also certain that full control over stores has been impossible because 
of the inadequacy of the accounting. The list of losses listed in 
Appendices B. I, B. II, B. III, and B. IV (not reproduced) which is 
very small, contains only those losses which have been brought to 
account, the main losses having occurred in items which never en-
tered the Government account at all. 

R 8. (M.A.C.). The difficulties in the way of the Master-General 
of the Ordnance in the matter of supervision over and accounting 
of stores are twofold. One, as in the case of the engineers-but 
remediable with less difficulty-is the shortage of trained person-
nel. The other is the difficulty, which we discussed at length last 
year and for which no adequate solution has yet been found of 
linking stores between consignors and consignees. This la'tter 
difficulty, which is not peculiar to India, having been experienced 
in Great Britain and, in an acute form in the Middle East, is in-
herent in the abnormal cOLditions of transport in wartime. No 
adequate remedy for the ills of the stores organisation was found 
in the yesr under review nor indeed in the next year in which, 
we are told, conditions were even worse and the probable losses 
even greater than in 1941-42. 

R 9. (M.A.C.). We are assured, however, that the authorities are 
now fully alive to the extreme importance of stores accounting and 
that steps have already been taken to restore control. Such steps 
are the appointment of an expert ad hoc committee to examine the 
administration of arsenals and ordnance depots and to make recom-
mendations for their improvement; the appointment of three Touring 
Teams of o8lcers, one each for Medical, Engineering and Ordnance 
stores, who visit the depots and report on their conditions, making 
suggestions for improvement; the making of arrangements to recruit 
and train personnel for stock-keeping duties; the appointment of a 
Controller of Accounts in the Master-General of the Ordnance Branch 
to devise and enforce accounting arran!{ements for stores depots; and 
the appointment of a Planning CommIttee which tours and devises 
means of control for the accounting, receipt and issue of stores. 
TIlese measures appear to us adequate to meet the needs of the 
IItuation and we hope that the accounts of the year 1943-44 will 
show an improvement in this regard. 

Naval Accounts. 

RIO. (M.A.C.). Allied to this problem is the problem of Naval Stores 
Accounts which was mentioned in our Report last year. We are 
tnfonned that a complete reorganisation of the accounting arnmge-
ments in the Royal Indian Navy has taken place and that steps have 
already been taken to recruit and train a large number of offtcers 
for the newly formed accounting branch of the Navy. The position 
Is now better In that the old accounts have started coming in, but 
Is not altogether satisfactory as we are told that some of the new 
accounts are still in arrears. We are, however, glad to be able to 
record our opinion that the new organisation is being built on sound 
Unes and that it is expected to have an excellent effect in the future 
We shall continue to watch with interest the growth of this new 

• branch of the Royal Indian Navy and hope that the troubles that 
are a t present being encountered will soon be overcome . 

• 
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APPENDIX vm TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1942-43. 
MemoraDCIUID oa the prop.. aacI acdYidea of the Accoaataat 

Brucla aad the pacral atate of R.LN. &CCOuat .. 

In paragraph 10 of their report for 1941-42. the Military Accounts 
Committee while appreciating the sound basis on which the 
Accountant Branch was being re-organised, observed that they 
would continue to watch with interest the growth of this new re-
organised branch of the Royal Indian Navy. • • • • • 

m. Modijication.J in the BJlstem 0/ accounting. 
A senior Accountant Oflicer from the Royal Navy t of whom men-

tion was made in paragraph 11 of the Memorandum with the Com-
mittee last year, joined in October 1943. Good provess has been made 
lD introducing modifications with a view to achieving abnpliclty ill 
the accounting of naval. victualling and clothing stores envisaged in 
paragraph 10 of Memorandum ibid. A brief resume is given below 
of progress made in this respect:-

A. Navol Bore •. 
A Committee consisting of a representative each from the Military 

FinaDce Branch, Naval Headquarters and the Controller of Naval 
Accounts examined actual conditions as affecting accounting in two 
of the priDclpal ports. They visited both typ1cal shore establish-
ments and ships of diflerent sizes. Based on their first hand study 
of the problems it was decided to revise the existing Naval Store 
aecounting and victualling accounts procedure. A revised Naval 
Store Accounting Directive is UDder issue. ThU II elLl*ted to ,. 
lieve the Executive o1Beers from detailed dude. CODDeCted wttb 
accounting. leaving them free for operational work. The Accountant 
Branch will become respoDaible UDder the general eontrol of the 
Commanding 0fBcers for the accounting of N'aval Stores. both per-
manent and consumable. Further, with the exception of certain of 
the larger vessels, e.g., sloops and Ban,on/Bathunta, ships accounts 
are to be transferred ill stages, to be ftnally maintained ashore by 
the Base Accountant Oftlcers.With the establishment of Base Store 
Organisations to look after the provision and supply of all Naval 
Stores. Base Accountant Officers will be able to concentrate on the 
accounting of stores. As a temporary war measure. it j,;, also pr'o-
posed to Issue consumable stores to all ships. etc, on an "u required 
basis" Actual consumption must of necessity. depend upon the 
extent to which a particular ship" engaged in operattons. Attempta 
In the past to lay down pre-fixed scales and monetary allotments 
have only resulted in Increased work aU-round and resultant delay 
in the acceptance of accounts The "as required basis" formula \\dU 
obviate this. but the Accounting and Audit officers have been em .. 
powered to call upon the Authorities concerned to fumish details 
and explanations necessary to satisf~' thern.selves by general com .. 
parlson with ships of the IimJlar type that the acale of· COftIUmption 
has not been in excess of reasonable requirements, 

A~ Tt'g~rds small craft belonging to tbe Coastal Forees. 8 revised 
and sImplified store accounting proCedure by the Due for craft based 
~ has already been Intt'Oduced and repol1l 1ndIeat. that the • 
new system is working smoothl, .. 

• 
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B. V ictualZing stores. 
501 

B~ Victualling ~toreyards w~th Base Victualling officers for 
supplYIng and arrangIng the dehvery and demand of victualling 
stores both to shore establishments and to ships calling at the port, 
have been established at the major ports. VictuaUing accounts have 
hitherto been dilIicult and have figured largely in the arrears from 
time to time. A new system of accounting which provides for a 
complete record of all victualling stores received and issued has 
been devised based. largely on a S)'stem lately introduced in the 
Royal Navy. The new system will be introduced shortly. 

C. Clothing stores. 

With effect from the 1st April 1944, the old system of adjusting 
issues of clothing to ratings against kit and clothing allowance has 
been abolished. This entailed ·the maintenance of detailed records 
of individual issues and individual credits. The up-keep allowance 
for clothing is now disbursed monthly in cash, and ratings are nor-
mally required to obtain items of clothing on cash payment. At-
tendant accounting simplifications have considerably facilitated the 
main~enance and proper rendition of clothing accounts. 

~OTE:--Sec PAC. 1940-.U. R8 (M.A.C.) and P 12 (M.A.C.). 
The Military Accouutl Committee for 19~2-43 were pleased to note the improve-

ment which tbe state of accounts disclosed as compared to conditions as they were when 
the Camnittc:c last rc\'iewed them. but expressed the vic\\' that there was considerable 
room for imp;ovement, particularly in the prevention of delays in the rendition of 
accounts and in the reduction of arrears. 

Procurement of War Supplies. 

R 11. (M.A.C.). Supply DepaTtment.-We are indebted to the Supply 
Department for a valuable exposition of the methods adopted by them 
to meet the growing demand for war supplies. We studied in detail 
the various types of contracts described in the Audit Report and 
examined generally the relations of the Department with Industry. 
We were pleased to observe that the initial distrust with which 
Industry Vlewed Government as a result of which It was generally 
reluctant to give the latter any information about itself, is gradually 
being overcome. The atmosphere is now one of mutual co-operation, 
trust and goodwill; Industry is now more willing than formerly 
to disclose its price structure and profit margins and the result is 
smoother negotiation and generally the conclusion of arrangements 
much more in the public interest than used formerly to be the case. 

APPENDIX XII TO THE PUBUC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT roR IM1-G. 

Memorandum c1eser1blDg the measures taken by the Supply Depart-
lDeat, to _eet the prewia, demaad (0," the procuremeat of War 
Sapplle •• 

1. The princIpal measures taken by the Su~ply Department to 
meet the increased demands of the Defence Sel'Vlces have been enu-

• merated in paragraph 6 of the General Review of the Appropriation 

• 
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Account. of the Defence Services for the year 1941-42. 'nUs Memo-
randum explains the nature and scope of these measures and gives 
further, the developments that have taken place since the Memoran-
dum explaining the methods of purchase and control adopted by the 
Supply Department was presented to the Military AccOunts Com-
mittee in 1940. (Appendix XVII to the Report of the PAC. on the 
o.ccounlS of the year 1939-40, page 451). 

2. One of the earliest steps taken to establish clOier }iallOn with 
Industry was the location of the Directorate General of Munitions 
Production in Calcutta, the main centre of the Enldneering Industries. 
In furtherance of the object of establishing ana maintaining closer 
contact with the Provincial Governments, the Chambers of Com-
merce and Industries generally, Controllers of Supplies were set up 
at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Karachi, Cawnpore and Lahore. Tbey 
were made responsible for the assessment and allocation of capacity 
and for procurement of stores in their respective circles. To facilitate 
procurement. these ofJlcers were invested with considerable purchase 
powers and an establishment of Purchase Oftlcers was placed directly 
under their control. Deputy Financial Advisers were also appointed 
to these circles to work in close association with their respective 
Controllers of SuppUes and for according financial conCWTeDce 
whenever necessary. A further step in decentralisation was taken 
by transferring the wing of the Directorate General of Supply res-
ponsible for Cotton Textiles to Bombay. the principal centre of the 
Cotton Industry. A panel of advisers from the Textile Industry was 
set up to enlist the co-operation of the Industry and to assist Gov-
ernment in the allocation of orders. These measures of decentrali-
sation of order have assisted greatly in building up harmonious re-
lationship between the trade and the Government. 

3. To meet increasing military demaDds on the industrial resources 
of lnclia. it soon became necessary to encourage the expansion of 
existing productive capacity and to establJah new capacity. The 
following measures were adopted by Government for achieving thla 
eDd:-

<a) Expansion of existing Government factories or provision of 
new factories constructed aDd operated by GovemmeDt 
Department, or by firms on an agency basis; 

(b) Artatton of existing industrial capacity by addition 

(I) balancing plant and/or 
(U) Annexes. 

(c) Greater use of Workshops beJongig to otMr Departments 
of the Central Government or Provtnclal Governments. 

(d) HamesaJDg 01. IINII ~Ie or eottap iDdustry. 

The Munitions Production lebeme~ ",hleh were the outcome of 
the recommendations of the Ministry of Supply Miaion. were unde1'-
taken by GovemmeDt as • goverDD\eDtal m..ure aDd tlMt JIfOjeota 
were p1aDned and lmplemeated by tile Armaments ProductIOn Divi-
sion of the Supply ~rtmenL In addftioo to tbese MunitioDl • 
Fat!tories. new factories for the production of Toluene. Super-Troplral 
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Bleaching Powder, Field Cables etc., were planned in consultation 
with Industries either interested in or with facilities for such produc-
tion. These factories were constructed by the agent companies on ' 
behalf and at the expense of the Government and were managed 
by the Agent Companies on agreed terms. Ownership of the Gov-
ernment in the new assets created at public expense was preserved 
but the firms operating the plants were allowed under the agreement 
the first refusal to purchase the assets at the termination of hostilities 
at either the depreciated cost or the then value. In addition to the 
construcLon of these complete producing units, it became also neces-
sary to provide balancing plants to firms and to encourage expansion 
of capacity by building annexes. In many cases, firms were hesitant 
to undertake expansion at their own expense, as they were doubtful 
about the future peacetime prospects of marketing the additional pro-
duction. In recognition of the enhanced cost of capital construction 
during wartime and of the fact that the additional capacity might in 
certain circumstances be surplus to India's normal requirements, the 
policy of making an outright contribution to the firms in certain 
selected cases was adopted. The main considerations that led to the 
adoption of this policy were as follows :-

(a) in many cases the assets created were indistinguishable 
from existing assets or could not be properly seques-
tered, 

(b) the uncertainties of Post-war disposal of assets would be 
eliminated. 

Due allowance is made in the prices for the capital assistance 
given. Important developments for establishing construction. repair 
and maintenance facilities for ships and aircraft took place in the 
year under review. A small Directorate of Ship Repair and Ship 
Construction had already been set up under the control of the Direc-
torate General of Munitions Production. This has now grown into 
• Directorate General of Ship Building and Repairs with manifold 
responsibilities for constructin~a~uipping and maintaining the naval 
and the merchant fleets in In' waters. Similarly, a small RA.F. 
Directorate was constituted for meeting the urgent operational de-
mands of the air forces for service, repair and overhaul of aircraft. 
This has also developed into the Aeronautical Stores Division res-
ponsible for maintaining the large India based air force in fighting 
trim. 

The assessment of the capacity of the workshops of provincial 
Governments and of the Bailway and other Departments of the-
Central Government in relation to their essential requirements re-
vealed that in some cases capacity could be released for meeting the 
demands of the Defence Services. With the co-operation of the De-
partments and Governments concerned ~ released. ~padty ~ 
made valuable contributions towards the solution of IndIa s production 
problem. 

Another interesting development was the harnessing of the Small' 
Scale or Cottage Industries to meet the requirements of the. Defence 
Services. Items like locks. blankets camouflage nets, PIth Hats. 
halves, which could be produced on a large. scale by th~ Cottage 
Industries of India were replanned thus releasmg the capacIty of ?r-
~ani4led industry which could be better employed. for the productIon 
of other articles in short supply . 

• 
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4. The methods adopted for controlling imports have been varied. 

It was realised that the co-operation of the importing ftrma wu • 
pre-requisite of any scheme of control and panels of importers were, 

, therefore set up to advise on the quantity and variety of art.icl.. 
required for maintaining essential civil industries. In some cases 
it has been possible to arrange with these importing firms to dis-
tribute the imports to the ultimate consumers only with the consent 
of and at prices fixed by Government. Throughout. the endeavour 
has been to see that the available shipping space is utilised to the 
maximum advantage and that the ~rts reach the essential users 
at a fair price. It lias also been fo necessary to regulate exporta, 
with or without price control, of certain essential materials in short 
supply so as to ensure that the requirements of Indian war production 
are first fully met at reasonable prices. 

5. Controls have also been established over the production and 
distribution of several principal items in short supply. The more 
imoortant of these are the Iron and Steel Control. Non·Ferrous 
Metals Control aDd Rubber Control. These Controls operate in 
different ways, but the main principle always is to see that the 
controlled stores are used only for eaaenttal purposes including es-
sential civil needs. They operate sometimes urider a licensing sy~ 
and sometimes UDder special permits issued by the Controllinl 
0fIlcer. The establishment of such Controls has been utilised iD 
80IDe cases for the purpose of regulating prices also. In the case of 
-the Iron and Steel Control it has, for instance been recently decided 
that all steel sold by controlled stockholders must be at prices 
determined by Government from time to time. In the case of rubber, 
effective control over production, distribution and price bas recently 
been secured only by Government undertaking the purchase of the 
entire Indian crude rubber output, and by Governments devcluplng 
at the same time production from wild rubber yielding plants. 

6. ArrangemeJlts exist to secure the effective concurrent control 
of the Finance Department ill all activities of the Supply Depart-
m~nt invoh~ing thp disbursement of public funds: and they are 
closely associated with the conduct of the negotiations which in 
present day conditions almost invariably precede the placlng of any 
big contract. The number and value of contracts placed bY negotJ .. 
atinns increased in a marked manner during tht* year 1941-42. Fur 
instance. the procurement of Government's· requirements of cotton 
textiles, which showed a tremendous increase in the period" WI$ 
placed during the latter half of the year on 8 basis of bulk contracts 
Degotiated with the industry as 8 whole through 8 representative 
.negotiating body as opposed to ad hoc eontracts entered into with 
individual firms on a basis of tender and acceptance. Contracts 
made with industry after negotiation show~d many vanations some of 
" .. hich ",,"ere as {ollo" ... :-

(I) Those in which actual eoeta are payable with • fixed 
amount of profit per umt. 

(it) Those based on actual cotna with. cellin, price. If the 
actual costs exceed the agreed ceiling pri~ Government', 

_payments are usuaJ1y limtted to lb. eeWn, price only. 
(ill) Those in which the prIeeI paid before the war or thOle 

thrown ~ later bY eompetitioD are ~ u buic 
pricea~ VariattonJ are made in such prIeeI ac:corcUna • 
to market ftuctuations in co.ta. 
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7. It w.as ~ealised very early. that ~ost plus arrangements are open 

to the obJection that the supplier bemg assured for his actual costs 
bas no incentive for economy and efticiency in production. This 
matter was discussed by the Public Accounts Committee in 1940 and 
on their recommendations orders were issued to make it clear that 
in all cases our aim must be to conclude firm price arrangements. 
Cost plus arrangements, with variations to suit individual circum-
stances. are inevitable in some case, e.g., when no previous experience 
exists or when the supplier is unduly nervous of loss. Cost plus con-
tracts in such cases are regarded as an interim arrangement to be reo 
placed as soon as possible by firm price arrangements. 

E>..-perience has, however, shown that cost plus arrangements are 
more economical with certain large, efficient and well organised 
firms. Where supervision is efficient and cost accounts are main-
tained. properly the risk involved in cost plus arrangements are 
considerably lessened while at the same time the danger of high 
prices due to invisible reserves for contingencies always kept by 
private firms in their estimates of cost is eliminated. 

8. From the enumeration of the basis of contracts given above, 
it will be recognised that examination of the books of the producing 
unitsia an integral part of the price arrangements. The Cost Ac-
counting Organisation established under the Supply Finance Branch 
had, therefore, to be considerably strengthened to meet the growing 
demands on their services. An Accountancy Panel consisting of re-
presentatives of well established firms of Accountants had also been 
formed to advise Government on specific accountancy problems in-
volving general principles. 

9. Verv shortlv after the commencement of the war, complaints 
began to "be made by suppliers of delays in payments, for supplies 
made to Government. The standard procedure followed by Govern-
ment provided for bills being submitted along with the certificates of 
inspection and consignees' acknowledgments to the Accounts Office for 
payments. Delays arose at various stages before the bills reached 
the Accounts office, one of the main causes being the delay in ob-
taining acknowledgments from consignees. Due to the enormous 
volume of consignments passing into them the Military Depo~ were' 
not functioning perfectly. Difficulties in transport were addIng to 
the complexity of the situation. Diversions of consignm~n.ts were 
becominq more frequent, which rendered the tasks of obtaming ~ck
nowle<igments extremely difficult. 

To remove aU genuine complaints action was taken on the follow-
Ing lines:-

(1) The procedure relating to the preparation and sub~on 
of bUls to the Controller of Supply Accounts was SlDl-
pllfted and standardised. 

(2) Payments were authorised against proof of despatch. The 
consignees were made responsible for sending their 
aclmowledgments direct to their Accounts Offlces. A 
~1al proCedure was introduced in the Supply Accounts 
Oftlc:es for matching the receipt of acknowledgments 
and for actively secUring them in the event of delay. 
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(3) AD Accounts Oftlce was established in Bombay for maIda. 

payments agaiDst contracts placed by the Supply Orga-
nisations located in Bombay and Madras. 

(4) When considered necessary progress payments against work 
done are also made on the condition that the assets are 
hypothecated to Government. 

10. An appreciation of the expansion of the activities of the De-
partment can be made from the flgures given below:-

Val .. of eotdnIctI pIaced:-
lM0-41. . Rs. '18 erores. 1M1-42. •• Ba. 114 eroa_ 

Notc:--$ce PAC. 19t2-.U. P. ~ (M.A-C.). 

Cost account uaminatioft. 

R 12. (MAC.). We made a careful investigation into the extent to 
which SUppl1J Depot hMRt eontneta depeDd OIl detafled enqutrt. 
regarding costs and were satisfied that over most of the field. proper 
coating was either the basta of the contraet it8elf or the bUll of 
negotiation. In some cases e% port facto costing enQuiries have led 
to refunds being made on old contraeta. Where CODtraets eould DOt 
be based on detaned costing investigation, u for example, in the 
eue of the IDdJan Textile Industry. we accept the view that in the 
particular conditions prevafling there was DO alternative but tofoUow 
the course actually adopted aDd that the resulta secured~ though by 
no means entirely satisfactoTV. were the best that rould have been 
ach:eved. The Auditor General explained to us the procedure he 
followed in dealing with the reports on costing investigation and 
with the reports of Commereial Auditors. upon Whom it was neces.-
aary for Government to rely owing to the Inadequacy of the Supply 
Department Costing Organisation. The Auditor General and the na--
presentatJves of the Supply Department both aclmowledged the great 
assistance which had been received from the AcC!ountancy profession 
as a whole and we are glad to note the manner in wbJch the Supply 
Department Costing Organisation. the Accountancy ProfealOll &net 
the Indian Audit Department are co-operattng to 8eCUJ"e the maximum 
P*ible safeguard against wasteful contracta. 

Sa111Gge Orgcmilatioft in the War D~. 

R 13 (MA.C.). We were considerably interested in tht- detailed ae-
eount given to us of the dom being made to utW.le surplus, obIolete 
and waste SU'JJ"eS. The somewhat small Di~1b orl!anisatiun. which 
hitherto dealt ,,:ith these matters on the Dt-f~nc:e 51de has. folJo\\~ina 
on the iDerease of stores and material In military UR, been npanded 
Into a Salvage Di.rectorate wbJeb acts III accordJDatiob aDd c0.-
operation with the Dlreetorate-General of Salnp aDd DIIDoIala 
which bas reeentl, been aet. up unci.. the eontrol of the S"uppl)' 
Department. We are pleued to ot.erve that the UN \bat bu alri8dy 
been fOUDtl by the S&lvap Directorate durlDa the short period of 
ita existence lor material wbJehwould ot.berwfae have beei wuted, 
aUf(urs well fot the economies th'l orpnilation hopei til tutu,.. to be 
able to effect. 
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APPENDIX XlV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITI'EE'S 

REPORT FOR 1941-42. 

Note on the Sal .. Orpaisati01l in the War Department. 

PART I.--Origin and development of organisation. 

'!'be economic strain of the war has caused economy in material 
to become a matter of primary importance for the war effort in all 
countries. The salvage of all old or broken articles for recovery 
and re-use of the material has become a vital necessity. 

The growth of the military forces in India-Naval, Army and Air-
and the consequent increase in stores and equipment in military 
use implied that a large amount of old material would become avail-
able which could be used in some other form for military or civil 
requirements. The quantities involved and circumstances of their 
eofleetion necessitated a speclal organisation to deal with the problem. 

2. lD July 1942, a Salvage Directorate consisting of three officers 
was accordingly set up under the MGO at G.H.Q. The Directorate 
was charged with: 

<a> Co-ordination of the Salvage activities of the Navy, Army 
and Air Force in India. 

(b) Co-ordination with the Salvage and Disposals Organisation 
In the Department of Supply_ 

(e) Collection and tabulation of such statistics as are essential 
to ensure emdent and economical control 

a Examination of the situation indicated that the work required 
from the military salvage organisation was:-... 

(8) Direction, supervision and control of the salvage activities 
of aU units in the three Services in the India Command 
and Ceylon. 

~b) Co-ordination of all arrangements for traLSportation of 
sal vaged material. 

(c) Planning for Sahrage DePOts to act ~. reception, .storage 
and disposal points for salvage arlSmg m India, and 
coming from overseas. 

(d) Disposal of salvaged material within the Defence Ser:ices 
to ensure thl-lt material capable of use or re-use l~ a 
secondary capacity was not allowed to leave the Servlces. 

(.) Initiation and prosecution of vigorous anti-waste and 
conservation measures throughout. 

(I) Preparation and dissemination of Salvaged propaganda. 
(.) Cloae and constant co-operation with the Department of 

Supply to ensure prompt disposal of materials unSllitable 
for further use by Defence -servIces. 

(b) CompIlation of necessary staUstles. 

4. To me-et these requirements sanction was given for the creation 
4()f the ex~sUng organization comprising: 
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Of/ice'r Personnel-A Controller of Salvage (Brigadier), Deputy 
Controller and Assistant Controller at G.H.Q. with representatives 
of correspondingly lo'wer grading at the headers of lower for-
mations down to Districts/L. of C. Areu/Su~ 

Installations and Units.-4 Port Salvage Depots. 4 Anny ICom-
mand Salvage Depots Up to l2 Sub-Depots and 150 Transit Depots .. 
required. 18 Salvage Units. 

Of the 4 Port Depots 3 are in temporary sites lacking proper 
facilities: plana for new depots are in hand and work on· 2 has 
commenced. 

One of the 4 Army ICommand Depots is combined with a Port 
Depot (Calcutta) ; only one of these is yet completed. 

The Sub-Depots and Transit Depots are not yet in place having 
only recently been sanctioned. 

5. The organization in India is certainly not lavish as compared 
with that in the UK. with its much smaner area. 

In India there are 53 officers as 8I..ainst 109 in U .. K.; 8 Port and 
Army Depots as against 16; 12 Sub-Depots as against 23; and 150 
Transit Depots compared with 138 in Ux. 

6. The military salvage organization is responsible only for the 
collection, sorting, storage ana reporting for disposal of salvage ac-
cruing from military sources after articles which are serviceable or 
repairable have been returned to the Service concerned for re-use. 
The Disposal of all salvage to the best advantage is the r~:ty 
of the Supply Department which is buDding up • " te 
General of Salvage and DitJposaJs" to deal with salvage aceruiDI 
from non-military sources ana the disposal of salvage aec:ruiDg from 
all sources.. The military salvage organization worb in Vf!!r1 elOlle 
eo-operation with the Supply Department o~Uon., and worldDa 
Instructions have been draWD up and t.ued joiDUy. 

PART D-Results. 
7. U~to-date work has been hampered by dlfBculty of eompletma 

suitable staJf and by lack of properfv laid out 8:'h=ped depots. 
Nevertheless, some marked result. 'have been . 

8. The average monthly receipts In Salvage UDltl aDd Depota 
over the last six months baa been:-
Non-Ferrous metalJ 8S ton' Timber . 120 toftS. 
Ferrous mc:ra1s • • • I,sao Jt BottJ~ • )0.000 Nos. 
Tinplate 400 .. Brokcnglau • " tons 
Cotton cutrinp, rap 600 .. Cardboard SO ., 
Woolrap • • 120 .. Container f tinplate IDd 
M.ilcellancous teXtiles Le.J U ,S ternc plate . 400,000 Nos. 

Tentage Mosquito neb, etc. . 300 tt Packin, catct • 4.000 •• 
Rubber 6S .. Electric cablet 27 lOU. 
Leather 60 .. Dr)' celli ... t, 
Paprr tOO " Drums . 28.000 NOla 

• 
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In addition a considerable quantity of weapons and ammunition, 

prments and miscellaneous items of equipment have been, recovered 
serviceable from salvage and returned to stock. 

From ferro~ metal scrap received from overseas many valuable 
and much required spare parts for M.T. vehicles have been recovered. 

9. As the resuit of action by the Military Salvage Organisation 
use of the highest order has been found by transfer to other branches 
in the Defence Services of items offered for disposal as salvage 
e.g.:- ' 

240,000 Ibs. of unserviceable ~k, of estimated value of 
Rs. 2,40,000 from Navy to Harness Saddlery Factory for use on 
Tank Water Canvas. 

12 obsolete Projectors Searchlight, Rs. 1'7,080 from Navy to R.A.I'. 
for use on alrflelds. 

&7,000 surplus table napldna, Rs. 1,00,000, from Navy to Ordnanee 
for stock. 

10. Outlets for some of the main items received are as follows :-
Wool 1'GfJI.-Sbtpment to United Kingdom. Current price m 

United Kingdom is Rs. 3.250 per ton as against Rs. 963 per ton in India 
where there is DO releasing capacity. Anticipated minJmum annual 
reeovery Rs. 24 lakhs. 

Cotton ra.g •. - To paper mills at RI. 150 per ton. Anticipated 
mtnimum annual recovery Rs. 111akhs. 

Con". cuttitlg. and old fentGge.-To paper mills at Rs. 170 a ton. 
Scrap Rubber.-To India Rubber installatiODS. 

Wcute papn.-To paper mills. Controller of Salvage is also Ad-
.... 011 Paper Production to Government of lDdia, 

PART nl.-Tbe Future. 
11. Salvage of!1cers playa btg part In the Services Economy Cam-

paign. The combined salvage and economy campaigns can be ex-
pected to bring progressively increasing receipts, whilst the speedy 
cIIIpoal of salvage will make for keenness by those who collect It 
and wiU ensure that deterioration in depots does not take pl.aee. 
ThIs speed of disposal will be attained by three factors-the buIlding 
up of the Supply Department organisation. the completion of proper 
depots and an increased availability of rail transport. 

A hea\ry Increase In the amount of salvage to be dealt with wm 
.110 arise on acroun t of the increase in milltalJ· forces in or ~sed 
on India and from the fat't of thC'ir operatior,al role. When operatlo~ 
art' finishc:d. th;? 5th'age or~ani~tlon will have a heavy task m 
eltaMJ'tng up the large quantities of unserviceable items whleh will 
be thrown up for disposaL 

• An economy drive has been Instituted and has ~ et\tbusiast:iealJ1 
talc.., up by 'all G~n@ral OftleeT'S Comman~tng-ln-Chtef ~f Arml!!8 
and Central Command. wh.., hnv~ taken a direct personal mterest In 

lb. matter •• 
66 C :A."O, 

37 
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Payment to Indian States and Companie,. 

P 14. Grat No. S.-There was an excesa in thla Gl'8Dt of 
Ba. 16,52,694 over the ftnal voted AppropriaUon, the reason belq 
that owiDg to the improvement in earnings during the year the share 
of net earnings payable to worked lines lnereased beyond expecta-
Uon. 

It was pointed out in connection with this Grant that the bulk of 
the surplus profits due to the B.B. and C.I. Railway in respect of 
the first 9 months of the year could not be paid before the 31st March 
1M3 owing to delay in making up the Accounts. In order, however, 
to avoid a lapse of the Grant a book adjustment was carried out with 
the Railway Board's approval crediting Rs. 13·92 lakhs to the DOD-
Budget suspense head 'Deposits'. The Railway Board suggested that 
in maldng this adjustment they had followed the practice in foree 
with regard to the payments to worked lines and that if in future 
they allowed such a grant to lapse, as was suggested, the allocation or profits between general revenues and Railways might be affeeted. 
The Committee were of the opinion that the practice followed with 
regard to worked lines was in the interest of accuracy of commerdal 
8CeOunting, that this ease rested on a different basta, that In future 
the DOI'Dlal rule should be followed and where a payment eould 
DOt be effected during the course of the year the device of taking 
it out of the budget by crediting it to suspense, which was irrqu}ar 
in that it avoided a vote of the Assemblv being taken. should not 
be followed. A similar question was not hkely to arise except when 
• contract with a Railway Company was terminated and it was 
suggested that if ftnal payment could not be made before the el~ 
of the year a provisional payment should be made in order to 
avoid the entire Grant lapsing. It was understood that in tbe present 
ease even a provisional payment could not be made u negotlatlcml 
bad Dbt gone far enough to allow of this being done. 

The Public Accounu Committee for 1942-43 were btfonMd thot 
the T"eCOmt'J'kmdGtiofts had been noted by tM Railwall Dqartmfrftt. 

Cl4uification of upenditure prot7ided undn aft iftCOrr«1 
head in the budget. 

P 19. The Committee then reviewed the more important caSH 
where expenditure was boolced in the Accounts under a dHrerent 
head from that under which provision had been made in the Bud(et. 
It was explained that on the Civil side the pracUce (prHlelibed- at 
the inJtance of the PubUc Accounts Committet') was that the elalll-
btlon of expenditure in Accounts followed that In the BudJret 
even though a mistake might have been made at the time of tbe 
preparation of tbe Budget. The pract~ on the Railway side (alae 
approved by the Public AC'C'Ountn C()mmitt~) was to take pXpt'ndt .. 
ture to the correct account head irresp«tivt- of budget cl ... .ftc.Uoo. 
the reason for this dUfert-nCf- b.·Jn~ that a contra" procedur. would 
Yitiate the commerclal natur~ of the Accounts- Wh~re an tmporta.nt 
"Genbange- ?f classtftcaUon was decided on during the year the Auditor 

eral s C'oncurrence watt (Jbtaineci. ThE- CommittM exp~ • 
tbemsetVft latided with th,. exlstin, prnHdur.. 
f ~~ :-~ PAC. f9" .. )6.R t~~ (2M .ub .. part). , .... ,,·,t. JUI-' and PrJ· .... .,..t 

• -..u -or ttJ-19. P 6. . .,~ > -
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Revaluation of Stock. 
P 32. The Committee then proceeded to examine the detailed 

Appropriation Accounts. Attention was drawn to the audit com-
ments under Grant No. 10, sub-head 'C-General Administration' to 
the effect that the credit under the head "Stock Adjustment Acco~tU 
lncJ.uded a net credit of Rs. 1· 99 lakbs "on account of revision in 
rates which were enhanced from 1st April 1941 so as to allow a =r: for anticipated rise in prices", that "the value of stock in 

and of purchases made was written up", that "as the anticipated 
riae in prices did not materialise the rates were in some cases brought 
down", that "the revision of rates to include a margin for anticipated 
rise in prices was not authorized by the rules" and that "the adoption 
of the procedure resulted in the issue of stores for departmental 
works or for sale at a higher value than was justified". It was 
stated that the Department did not accept in toto the charge that 
the value of stock had been inftated in anticipation of the rise in 
prices, that the facts were still under investigation and that if the 
charge proved to be correct instructions would be issued that this 
should not recur. It was further pointed out that the rules did 
provide for a writing up or writing down of stock if the variation 
in price was more than 10 per cent. and that the practice was that 
atock was valued on the basis of average cost, i.e., if later purchases 
were made at a higher price the entire stock was revalued at the 
average price. The Auditor General while agreeing with the 
averaging of the price of stock was of the opinion that the correct 
priDcfple was to show stocks at the market value or cost whichever 
was less and that stock should never be written up on the basis of 
an anticipated rise. The Committee were disposed to agree with the 
Auditor General but as neither the facts of the case nor the rules 
were clearly known they desired that a report should be submitted 
to them on the matter on consideration of which they would make 
a flnal recommendation. 

Nan :-S« P.A.C 1942-·43, P 47· 

Irregularities in the purchase of Naval stores. 

P 1 (M.A.C.). • • • • • • • 
lrem 'Z7.-A memorandum (Appendix X) was presented to the 

Committee. explaining the facta of the frauds tr:tised in connection 
with the purchase of stores for the Royal In Navy in 1939. It 
was reported that the contractor involved, the clerk to the contractor 
and the ofllcer concerned were criminally prosecuted but were ac-
quitted by the Chief Presidency Magistrate, Bo~bay. and that ~v
emment after having taken competent legal adVice did not CODSlder 
It advisable to take the case in review to the Hig~ Court. The 
question of taking d~ental action against ~ other Gov-
ernment ofBciala wu not being pursued. It was pomted out that 
UDder the Home Department instructions (reproduCed ~ow PI-21 
(M.A.C.) 11933-~14-pages 326 to 330) issued in 1935 and pr l:l1ted as Ap-
pendiX VIII to the Report of the Public Accounts Comnuttee on the 

• Accounts for 1940--41. departmental action should not hav~ been dela!d 
ed till the conclusion of the criminal case. In answer It ~as sta~~ 
that those instructions couJd not apply on the Defence SIde as e-
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partment8l action against military ofBcers could only be taken by 
Court Martial which was in itself in the nature of judicial proceed-
fag, and that it would be undesirable to have two judicial proceed-
fillS relating to the same case going on at the same time. The 
COmmittee hoped that the Special Tribunals appointed under the 
recent Ordinance for the trial of corruption cases would achieve 
better results than had been possible in the Civil Courts. 

The Committee were informed that notwithstanding the fallure 
of Govemment to secure a conviction. this case had bad a trem .. 
doua moral and deterrent effect which amply justified the expal-
dlture of time aDd money involved. 

APPENDIX X TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1941-42. 

Me ... eda. •• Jneplaridcs ill tIac puc .... or _Yal .tons. 
Ia paragraph 8 of their report for IM2, the Mmtary Accounta 

CommIttee . desired to be furniShed with a report of the facts of the 
cue mentioned in paragraph 10 of the Appropriation Accounts 01 
the DefeDce Services for the year 1940-41, relating to certain alleged 
frauds In connection with the purchase of stores for the Royal Indian 
Navy in 1939. 

2. These ~ties were flrat enquired Into by an expert 
ecnmittee, appomted by the Government of India, aDd on the ,.. 
commendations of that Committee, the matter was put in the hands 
of the poliee. As a result of the poUce iDvestiption (which luted 
for 8 months) and after taking lepl opinion, Government deelded 
to prosecute a private contractor, his clerk and a responaible Gov· 
ernment oftIcer. and criminal proceedJnp were Instituted In the court 
of the Chief Presidency Magistrate. Bombay. It was decided to 
postpone departmental action apiut certain other Government 
ofIldals until the result of the criminal proceedings was known. 8 .. ' 
premature departmental action might have prejud.iced the criminal 
proceeding. 

Ca) Pritnlle Contractot' -Under Section 420 I.P.C. for ~t· tn, to Government, aDd obtaining payment for. a bD1 
which Included a sum of Ra. 2.8251n reapect of • certain 
quantity of steel supplied to the Rl.N. and whJcb. tbouP 
of an inferior quality, was falJeJy dncrlbed .. "Rip 
Teuile High Speed Steel." 

(b) The clerk to tM COfttroctor -Uftd~ Section 420 read with 
108 LP.C. for abettin, the Contractor and ~ • 
with him to cheat Government by makiDi a falle del-
criptlon of the steel in tbe bill JUbmltted to Gov." ... '-

• 
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(c) Gooemment officer-.-Under Section 420 I.P.C. for signing 

a certificate on the reverse of the bill submitted by the 
Contractor containing materially false statements that 
from the best information obtainable the prices charged 
were not more than the market prices at that time and 
that either tenders had been invited or that sufficient 
reasons existed that it was not in the public interest to 
do so. 

4. After a prolonged trial the Chief Presidency Magistarte, 
Bombay, in January 1943, found that the prosecution had failed to 
establish the charges and acquitted all the accused. 

5. The judgment was very carefully considered by Government 
and after obtaining legal advice, they decided that no useful purpGse 
would be served by filing an appeal against the acquittal. 

8. The question of taking departmental action against cenain 
other Government officials mentioned in paragraph 2 above is being 
actively pursued. 

T. Instructions have already been issued to the effect that except 
for articles covered by separate contracts, all purchases of Naval 
Stores in India should be made normally through the Supply De-
partment agencies. 

I nternal check agency and rates for tDOTJa in the MilitaTt/ 
Engineer Serrnca. 

P 9. (M.A.C.). The Engmeer-in-Chief stated that the internal 
check agency consisted oI (1) a :.mall cadre of Surveyors of Work 
wno combined the rates and forms of contract in a percentage of 
cases. (2) the Chief Technical Examiner attached to the Quarter 
Master Genera!"s Branch who conducted a further test check and 
(3) two touring o1Ilcers whose duty W88 to examine the quality 
of work. contract rates etc. aDd to take remedial action wherever 
poIIJble. The Committee was of the view that it might be ad-
vantageous to centralise information at Headquarters as to the rata 
paid throuFout the country for various kiDds of work, 10 that by 
reviewing these different ralea it could be discovered if there was 
aD)' extravagance an=~~:d desired this suggestion to be ex-
ammed by the War 1. 

APPENDIX VII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITtEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1942-43. 

Me ......... OD tile adftatapa or «Dtral'UDIlaf'ormad_ at head-
~ "lardIDa rat .. paw for worb aecated by tile M.B.S. 

'ftIe question 8110 whether it would be advantageous to centralise 
information at Headquarters regarding the rates paid throughout 

-the country for various kinds of works executed throu£h the agency 
of the M .. E.S., has been given due consideration and the suggesUon 
of the Committee has, in 4f!ect, been adopted. 



The following information is at present communicated periodical-
ly to the Engineer-in-Chief at General Headquarters:-

(j) Information concerning the rates paid for works con· 
tracts, and 

(U) A monthly return styled "costs of works return" from 
Chief Engineers. The War Emergency Schedule has 
DOW been brought into use throughout India as a basis 
for contracting and the "Costs of works" return shows 
the average percentages above War Emergency Schedule 
rates, at which contracts were accepted in each District-
Graphs are also being maintained showing the trend of 
prices, living costs, etc~ 

It it too early yet to make a definite statement as to whether b) 
reviewing these retu~ etc. it can be discovered if there bas been 
any extravagance in ~ar areas. A report on this aspect ot 
the matter will be placed before the Committee at their next meet· 
Ing. 

No'I'I :-see PAC. 1942-43, P 13 (MAC.). 

ContnJcU. 

P 10. (M.A..C.). The Engineer·in-Chief expJained at length the 
facts of the case reported in paragraph 18 of the Audit Report, in 
wbich it was stated that the bills of quantities bad been retumed 
to the contraetol'l who bad destroyed them and that, therefore, it 
had DOt been poISfble for Audit to exerdse any cheek at all Be 
stated that the original eontTaeta were pen on the single tender 
system to firms of outstanding repute 8Dd that the CODtraeta did 
not have any term with regard to bUh of quantities "bleb ... 
never prepared. When the contract was extended-and the exten· 
sIon W8I really a Iep8l'8te contract altogether for the CODItrcadtoD 
of eattre1y eeparate buDdJDp-the eont:ractorl ,c:u-s roach 
statematl IIlowtDg the rates on wbich the ~r JmDp IUIIl 
CGIltneta were bued aDd the quanttt1ea involVed, wbJc:h were Ie-
turned to them after eheek by the EnglDeeriDa Authorlttel. The 
Auditor General and the CommjU('c accepted the explanation of lh~ 
ease given by the EngiDeer-lD-CbJef but auggested that wbeDfta' 
there was material available on the buIa of which. contract eould 
be checked1 it should, whether in the form o( bills at ~Ulies or 
otherwbe, be conserved. It was stated that instructions already 
been taued to this eJfec:t. 

Commnceme7lt of work Oft ""bed u"d ..... tGIldbag. 

P 11. (MAC.). With regard to the practice meaUoDed in ,.... 
grapb If of the FInaDclal Advt.er. ReView, of eommencl", worb 
on the verbal UDdel.tadtn, that lump-sum pricea would be eettled • 
by neaotiation after the completion of the work, the Commtu. 
were lDcltDed to conllder It II • metbod wbidl undoubtedly led 

• 
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to extravangance. The Engineer-in-Chief stated that works were 
started in this manner only in the most exceptional cases and that 
this method was resorted to only when all the factors relevant to 
the work were not known. As an example he cited the case of 
construction of piles in a river without adequate survey which the 
urgency of the work did not permit of being undertaken, and stated 
that if the contractor were required to enter into a contract before 
starting the work, he would undoubtedly tender on the basis of all 
the unknown factors being against him and the work would certainly 
eost Govemment more than under the system now prevalent. The 
Committee agreed that, provided this method was adopted only in 
the most exceptional cases and provided further that the prior con-
eurrence of the Financial Authorities before the commencement of . 
work of this kind was obtained, they would not object to its con-
tinuance. They were, however. firmly opposed to any extension of 
this method of giving out work to cases in which all the factors of 
tile Iftuatlon were known. 

Ftration of price for BUpplies made by Indust1"!l. 

P 13. (M.A.C.l, With regard to the ~oods supplied by Cottage 
Industries. It was explained that the fixation of their prices was 
dependant largely on the recommendations made and the infor-
mation furnished by the Provincial Governments. The prices were, 
however, finally sanctioned by the Supply Department and a check 
on costs was maintained bv local Accountants General. Provincial 
Governments bad, on the whole. been fairly reasonable with regard 
to the prices they had suggested to be 6.xed and there was, in any 
ease, all upper limit to these rates because the Supply Department 
wa not prepared to pay prices substantially in excess of those for 
which the articles supplied by Cottage Industries could be supplied 
by organized larg~scale Industry. 

P 14. eM·A.C.), With regard to the outright contribution which 
bad sometimes been made to certain firms, it was explained that 
the contribution took the shape of money, plant and machinery or 
buildings. When buildings were put up by Government, the arrange-
ment normallv was that the company would ha\~e a first refusal 
01 the bulldfn"g after the war at a price to be fixed at the time of 
transfer. Cues such as those reported in para~aph 44(b) of the 
Audit Report. In which no proprietary rhthts were retaine<! either 
in the plant or machineI".'· or in the buildin.l!S. ~'ere ex<:eptJon due 
to rertain special causes. Vlhenever a contributIon of thIS sort was 
made to • finn. the value of the servic(' ~ndered ~as tak~n ~to 
.~unt in fixing the price paid for the finIShed article. This kInd 
of aatstance had become necessary because in many cases the ~c!es 

• that were required to be produced would have ~o ~-w~ utility 
and ftrml were. therefore. unwilUntt to sink thelr ~al?Jtal m assets 
which would ~h'e them a return only for a very huuted period of 
time. Generally speaking.- If the company had a post-war survival 
value, .ssistance was not given to it. 
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P 15 (JIAC.). The Committee then reviewed the arraDgeIIlenta 

made with the Cotton Textile Industry. It was .. ted that Govern-
ment wished at the time of enteriDg into the origiDal ecmtract to 
fix prices in tenns of costs, but the resistance of the Industry at that 
time to an investigation of costs was &0 great that Government had 
ultimately to agree to market priceI over a fixed period of time 
being the basis of the determination of prices. From the iDformaUon 
available to Government now which. however, was not complete, it 
appeared that the average prollt on the basis of prices charged was 
between 7 per cent. and 16 per eenl of costs, and that generally 
in the. Industry the capital was turned over once per aDDUDl. In the 
eireum.stances the profits made by the Industry on war orders were 
not uacoDSCionably high, the greater portion of profits made by the 
Industry being from the civil market where prices were till recent.Jy 
UDeODtrolled. The large profits oceaaloDally made by certain IDdI-
vidual Irma were due to ~ir greater comparative efBcleaey. It 
had further to be remembered that althougb profits appeared to be 
large. the Industry would have to faee large replacements of 
machinery after the war. 

• 

N.8. 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1942-43. 

Supplementary grants. 

R 5. Excluding the Posts and Telegraphs (which are themselves 
respJnsible for supplementary grants of over a crore of rupees), the 
number of supplementfry demancs voted by the Legislature curing 
the year under review was 46 for a total sum of Rs. 13,23,95,000, this 
figure representing DO less than 52· 05 per cent. of the original voted 
IZr,-nt. The corresponding figures for 1941-42 are 29 supplementary 
demaDds for Rs. 2,83,88,000, the percentage to the original grant 
being 13·73. It was explained to us that the large increase in the 
numDer of supplementary demands and in the amount involved 
reflected an increase in the tempo of the War. Numerous measures 
(involvir.g large sums of money) which could not possibly have been 
foreseen at the time of framing the budget but the execution of 
which was essential for the war effort had perforce to be sanctioned 
during the course of the year without consideration of whether there 
was or was not provision for them in the budget. We appreciate 
fl:llly that conditions since the war began have been abnormal and 
during the year under review they were much more so than at any 
previous time. We recognise also that essential war measures could 
not and cannot possibly be ,held up for want of budget provision, but 
we would, nevertheless, sound a note of warning against the danger 
of the continuance of a tendency to take the approval of the Le¢s-
lature for ((ranted which might possibly outlive the urgency of the 
times which gave birth to it. What we desire is not that any really 
urgent measure should be held up for fear of infringing what may 
be rejlarded as the fundamental principles of financial control, but 
that Government Departments should not be allowed to use the 
pretext of the War for obtaining sanction in the middle of the year 
to expenditure which is not really urgent and which can very well 
wait for inclusion. in the normal course, in the budget when it can 
be discussed by the Assembly. On general principle we view with 
disfavour the presentation of large supplementary demands because 
this amounts almost to the Assembly being forced to endorse, ez 
post facto. decisions already taken. and to sanction e~nditure 
already incurred. by the Executive without consultation WIth them. 
W~ trust that it will be possible in future. now that the War has 
assumed a better and pOSSibly a less urgent phase, for Departments 
to ensure that their budgets are so framed as to include within the!!', 
an the fOrefMH8ble requirements of a financial year, and so to ordel" 
their expendfture as to keep it within the limits of the provfsiOD 
made In the budpt. 

1M Publie AceotIIItJ CoInMilt~ lor 1941-44"" informed that tM 
"«0fIf~ Iuul ".,. nor" by tlu Piltanu Departmmt. . 

No,. :-Sec R1 of this Report and for 1943-44. R 6. 

Works erpenditure-Civil. 
R 6. One particular instance of the failure of Departments to plan 

• ahead is fumish~ by the Civil budget for maJor !IOrks where 
the actual ext)endtture incurred was Rs. 1,57 lills agamst a budget 
plOv'iaton of Rs.. ~ lakb& only. The explanation is, of CO\lI'$e, tb~~ a 
(AS6CAG ,8 
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very large number of works had to be executed owing to the condi .. 
tions brought about by the War which it was not possible to foresee 
and for which it w£s not possible to make provision in the budget. 
We are prepared to accept this explanation as adequate having regard 
to the altogether exceptional conditions of the year 1942-43 but, as 
the times have now changed for the better, we consider that it 
mould be possible in future without detriment to the War effort 
to plan out well ahead and to follow a deftnite building programme. 
Such rJanning will not only meet the requirements of budgetary 
COIltro but is also likely to save the tax-payer's money. 

No,. :--see PAC. 19~i28. R 1-6 (lit 1Ub-J*'a) aocI P J-ao and ~O; 1938-39. 
R 7 ; 193~ R S ad P 60 for 1940-41. R ,. 

Accounting of Schemes connected with WOT. 

R 7. Changes in Accoun.ting.-We note with interest the departul'P. 
from tradftIon whieh the opening of the Appropriation "Capital out-
lay on aehemes connected with the War" has brought into promi-
nence. We understand that "since the beginning of the War Gov-
ernment have embarked upon a number of activities in the nature 
t1 State trading in which large sums of money are expended on 
purchase and then recovered by sale. Following tradition and the 
prad.lce which was followed in the last war the debits and credits 
em this account would have been taken to Suspense. Instead, these 
tnmsactions are now aecount~ for within the capital accounts. The 
procedure of financing these activities through a Suspense head has 
the disadvantage of enabling the Executive to continue over a series 
of years to spend large sums of public money without so much as 
bringing the matter to the notice of the Le~slature or the Committee 
on PubUe Accounts. These bodies learn of it only when the activity 
has ceased. a loss has been incurred and a vote has to be taken for 
debit to reVenue. They mimt never learn of it at all if the activity 
has resulted In a profit. In any case that stare is obviously too 
late for the Le«islature or the Committee to offer t'riticism of any 
ldDd and they have virtually no alternative but to vote the money 
wbleh has already been spent. Such a procedure is contrary to the 
fundamenta1 tenets of constitutional practice and we are, therefore. 
pleued to see that the Auditor Generars suggestJons have been ac· 
cepted and that it has been found possible so to account for these 
State trading activities as to bring them at least to the noUce of 
the Le«islature through their appearance in the Appropriation Ac-
counts. We are aware that the particular Appropriation retell eel 
to is non-voted because it relates to Defence and the Legislature 
cannot refuse supplies if it is so minded: but it is valuable that it 
ahould be In a position to bow on what publle money II being 
spent aDd to offer, if It so wishes. its criticism and advice. We 
heartily endorse the principle behind th~ decision and we trust that 
in future all such IChemes, whether connected with the WaT' or not. ..~ 
will be accounted for in the manner described. .r 

We should Uke. however, one modiftcation in the form in which 
these accounts are exhibited In the Appropriation Accounts. At 
tn'eeent an the Information we ean get I. the amount spent and • 
reocwerles made In any particular ye81". This does not Idve u •• 
c1 ... r and connected picture of the manner in whieh each Individual 
~ :II being worked and we WOUld, ~ht'refore. suggeat, that a Ji 
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rwmjDg account up to date of the debits aDd. credits aepanteJ.r 
under every head should be appended to the Appropriation Aecounta 
of this Appropriation. 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1943-44 weTe infOTm.ed CI.B 
foZlows:-

"A ",,,ning account of the aeveral Schemu ahowin.g the ~ 
gre.ai"e figuTes of upendituTe and 'Tecooeries ha been. 
appeaded below the Appropriation Account "Capital 
Ov.tlatl OK Schemes connected with the WaT" in the Ap-
propnation Accounts JOT 1943-44. In addition, rum-
marised personal ledger GCCOUnt.r of tHJ.nou. achema 
ahowing deposita and tDithdTatDaZs and cZoamg bAlaftCea 
at the end of the yeaT have also been appenc.ted." 

ExpendituTe on Evacuees. 
RI. One item on account of which substantial amounts are out-

&tanding under suspense is the expenditure on evacuees and refugees 
from war zones. This expenditure has been incurred by the Gov-
etnment of India on behalf of itself and a number of other authori-
ties, i.e., the Indian States, the Government of Burma and His 
Majesty's Government, the basis of allocation being the source of 
origin of the refugees. We understand that there is now some 
ditBculty with regard to the acceptance of their share of the expen-
diture by His Majesty's Government who are insisting on a much 
higher standard of accounts and audit than is possible in the cir-
cumstances. The conditions in which this money was disbursed 
were such that it was not possible either to keep a meticu10ua ae-
count of the payments made or to keep such detailed particulars as to 
the source and origin of each payee as to render the question of 
allocation answerable without ambiguity. We trust, however, that 
when they are in full possession of all the facts of the situation it 
wW be found possible to persuade them to take a more realistic view 
of the matter. 

Expenditure on War Publicity. 
RIO. Unsatisfactory Accounts.-There are two substantial. items 

of e,xpenditure with the state of the accounts of which we are far 
from satisfied. The first relates to the grants made to Provinces 
for expenditure on War Publicity with regard to which Audit has 
been having the greatest difficwty in getting its requirements 
_tIsfled. We are concerned that the accounts ·of so large an item 
of expenditure are on so unsatisfactory a basis and we Dave asbd 
the Auditor General to report to us on the arrangements he has 
found it possible to make with regard to the proper accounting aDd 
audit of this expenditure. We trust that the acoption of the scheme 
for the improvement of these accounts, which we are told is DOW 
under consideration, will not be long delayed. 

P 89. With reference to sub-head "C-6(l)-Expenditure on War 
Publicity-Grants to Provinces" of the Appropriation "Miscellaneous 
ppenditure connected with the War", the Auditor General stated he 
fiaa been having the greatest difficulty in obtaining satisfactory ac-
counts of this expenditure from the provinces and of exercising 
proper audit control. He had found difficulty in getting vouchers 
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for expenditure and had often in relaxation of the normal audit 
requirements to accept certificates of disbursement instead. As far 
as he was concerned, he would be satisfied if the expenditure on this 
account was treated as secret service expenditure but this the De· 
partment was not prepared to do. He had now worked out a scheme 
by which a finance olBcer would be attached to each province who 

"'WOuld, in addition to offering financial advice, perform some of the 
functions of audit on the spol ThJs suggestion was still under the 
consideration of Governmenl The Committee expressed great c0n-
cern that the accounts of so l:rJe an item of expenditure should be 
on 10 unsatisfactory a basis desired that the Auditor General 
should report to them next year the arrangements it had been p0s-
sible to make with regard to the proper accour~ting and audit of 
this expenditure. 

The Public Accounts Committee fOT 1943 .. 44 were informed as 
tollo1Ds:-

"The NGtional Wm- F,.<mt ha ceaaed to e.ra.t. The Field Pub-
lidttl Of'gcnUNtion which ha t4keft. ita pl4ce it Of"(II1tUaed 
ift auch A UHItI th4t the eftti,.e ezpenditu,.e tal" mto line 
with other' depClt1ment41 ezpenditure ad it til ... wb-
jected to the normal proceues of :financial control, GC-
COURting. Audit and in.spectioft." 

Expenditure on Deni41 Policy. 
R 11. It is, however, the expenditure in Bengal on the Dea1al 

Policy and other similar measures which has caused us the greatest 
misgiving. We understand that there has been great dtfBculty In 
getting any kind of accounts at all for this expenditure and such 
as have been produced do not satisfy the standards of Audit. We 
realise that the conditions under which this work was done were of 
the utmost urgency and abnormality. We also recognise that mme 
eonfuaion was only to be expected in the circumstances and we are 
wOllng to make aU allowances for it. But we do not see any excuae 
whatever for such neglect of elementary flnanclal ~r:aUtlODB as we 
are told prevailed in this matter in Bengal and w . is one of the 
causes for it now being difIlcult for any adequate accounts to be 
produced. AU that we desire at present is that the Auditor General 
Ihould investigate fully into the facts of the situation and present 
to us a report with regard to the entire Central expenditure in Bengal 
which is now held fn suspense. At the same time, however, we 
feel it our duty to place on record our view that if this further in· 
wstlgation reveals that the control of the Bengal Government was, 
throughnegl1gence, 10 lax as to give rise to serious doubts as to 
whether the money was actually spent on the purposes for which 
It was meant, we shall hold ourselves at liberty to recommend that 
the Central Government should not accept debits which do ont 
satisfy the reasonable demands of Audit. 

Defence Deportment. 

P 102. The Committee observed that there bad been very l~ 
expeDd!ture (amounting to Ra. 1,23,00.000) on Denial measures durlri. 
the year UDder review. It wu explained that It wu nec •• ry lD 
1942 to withdraw from areas threatened by the enemy all forms of 
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transport which might facilitate his advance and the Central Gov-
ernment had accordingly issued orders that this should be dODe. . 
In pursuance of this policy, boats, cycles, caniages and elephants 
were removed from the threatened areas and the amount spent con-
sisted mainly of compensation paid to the owners. It was hoped 
that the entire amount would not be a dead loss, but that on the 
restoration to the owners of such property as still existed. Govern-
ment would be able to recover for itself a fair proportion of the 
expenditure. 

The Auditor General explained that the amount shown in the 
accounts was by no means the entire sum expended on the Denial 
Policy and similar measures. Large amounts had been held under 
suspense by him pending audit prior to their acceptance as a liability 
of the Central Government. He was not at all satisfied at the state 
of the accounts of the expenditure on these measures and feared 
that it would be impossible to get the requirements of Audit 
satisfied. The Government of Bengal who had acted. as agents of 
the Central Government in this matter had, at his instance, deputed 
a special officer to investigate these accounts and his report had 
disclosed a most deplorable state of affairs. It appeared that the 
Bengal Government had issued orders to Treasury Ofticers to pay, 
out money on demand to Government officers without the interven-
tion of the Accountant General and, in some cases, without the 
safeguard of giving to the Treasury Officers the specimen signatures 
or even the names of the officers who were entitled to demand pay-
ment. In addition to sums standing in suspense on this account, 
there were other large sums relating to Bengal debitable to the 
Central Government the liability for which the Auditor General had 
not found himself in a position to accept on behalf of the latter; 
the aggregate amount was at one time of the order of Rs. 3 crores. 

The Committee expressed the gravest concern at the state of 
affairs disclosed by the Auditor General. While they realised that 
the conditions under which this work was done were of the utmost 
urgenq ~ that the tlDles were entirely abnormal and though they 
recogn1Sed that some confusion was only to be expected and could 
be understood they could not see any excuse whatever for the neglect 
of elementary financial precautions. They felt that if further fD.. 
vestigation revealed that the control of the Bengal Government was 
through negligence so lax as to give rise to serious doubt that the 
money was actually spent Qn the purposes for which it was meant 
they would hold themselves at liberty to recommend that the Central 
Government should not accept debits which could not satisfy the 
reuonable demands of Audit. At this stage, however, they desired 
ODly that the Auditor General should present to them a report not 
ODly with regard to the state of the accounts of the money spent 
on Denial measures but with regard to the entire C~ntral expen-
diture in Bengal which was now held in suspense. 

NOTE: Sec PeA.C. 1943-44. R-II. 

Dilution of staff and rela.ration of audit . . 
R 12. Audit.-We took note last year of the difficulties under which 

the Auditor General had been working consequent upon the great 
increase in his work and the concurrent depletion of his suff. We 

• 
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were hoping that as the new recruits to the Accounts oftlces learnt 
their work it would become possible to restore in some measure 
the standards of Audit which had had perforce to be lowered. We 
are sorry to learn, however, that, far from any improvement in this 
direction, there hss been a further ceteriort tion, the reasons being 
a still further increase in work, due in particular to an if.crease of 
Governmental activities in relation to food and clvU supplies, and 
the Auditor GeDeral having to loan an even higher FOJ)01"tion of 
his trained personnel to other ofBces than was the case belore. Yet 
BDOther di1Ilculty. we are told. is that there is a drift away from 
Accounts o1Iices to o1Jlces which are in a position to offer better 
terms and that even the efIlciency of that -.taff whieb remainl in 
the former has been affected by the economic ditBculties of the 
time. Though we fully appreciate that a general lowering of the 
standards of administration is ODe of the iDevitable evils of the 
War and that it cannot altogether be remedied, we are c:oDCerned at 
this further deterioration in work which thia Committee mu. 
aecessarily regard as important. We are glad to Dote that Govem-
meLt has recently taken measures prescribing uniform scales of 
pay fo.r temporary staff in Government o1Iices and that arrangemeata 
have also been made for a UDifled method of reeruitmenL Tbeee 
measures, we trust, will go a long way towards stopping the drift 
away from the Accounts o1Jlces and will. we hope, relieve to some 
extent the economic difficulties of the lower-paid statl. We do not. 
of course, eesire any position of special privilege to be given to the 
Auditor General's staff for we realize fully that those working in 
Accounts otBces cannot, without the gravest embarTasaDesat to Gov-
emDlent, be treated in any more liberal manoer than the remaining 
body of Government servants. We nevertheleu hope that if the 
reforms now introduced leave unremedied an,. difBcu1tiea peculiar 
to the Audit Department Government will take such remedJal 
measures as it caD within the limitations within which it must 
IJiereSsarDy act. 

PlIO. em the tenniDation of the Committee'. examination of the 
Appropriatioo Aceounta the Auditor General made a statement re-
~ the position of statr in Aecounta oftlc:es. He recalled that 
be hal explained to the Committee last year the cWBeulttes under 
wt.dch he bad been labouring and though it had been possfble 8ODle-
bow to complete the accounts of 1942-43 and 1943-44, he felt it his 
duty to bring to the notice of the Committee the deterioration of 
the staff position sinee be bad last mentioned the mat ler and to 
warn them api.n.t the dangers that lay ahead if remedial measures 
were not taken. The bope be had expressed last year that he would 
be able gradually to restore the normal quantity and quality of Audit 
81 the war time recruits learnt their work was based on two as-
sumptions. the tint .:::::J that he would not be called upon to do 
more work and the . that he would be able to recruit and reta.tn 
adequate staft. Neither or these had, unfortunately. proved correct. 
The quantity of work had increased very considerably owing to the 
Increase in the activities of both the Central and Provincial Gov-
ernments particularly in tb~ spbere of clvil suppUes and food. The 
demand on him for deputaUon of trained penormel particularly to • 
the Provtnees continued unabated and the position bOW was that 
wbil~ his staJf had increased bI about 30 per eent.. DO leu than 
• per eent. of the tralDed statr bad heed loaned to other 0" 
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with the result that 50 per cent. of his present staff consisted of 
temporary and comparatively untrained clerks. 

The ~onsequences were two-fold.-Despite a lowering of the mini-
mum educational qualification required for service in the Accounts 
Department from the possession of a degree higher than the lowest 
pass degree to that of Matriculation, he had not heP.n able to fill all 
the vacancies in his offices and there was at E~dent an overall 
shortaJ.e of 5 per cent. Considerable difficulties been experien-
ced Wlth the temporary staff who found it diftlcult to live on their 
pay in present economic conditions. There had been much competi-
tion between various employing offices, many of which had been 
in a position to ofter better terms than those fixed for the Accounts 
and Audit Oftlces. This state of affairs had led to a continual drift 
away from the latter offices so that in some offices the proportion 
of men whose total length of service is less than six months is as 
high as 25 per cent. The second consequence was that the perma-
nent experienced men were over worked, jaded and also disceuraged 
because of difficult economic conditions. He desired to warn the 
Committee that if conditions such as these continued it was possible 
that the then Auditor General would not be in a position to certify 
to the correctness of the accounts of 1944-45. 

P 111. The Committee expressed concern at the state of affairs 
which the Auditor General's statement revealed and assured him of 
their fullest sympathy and co-operation in any remedial action that 
It might be possible to take. They understood that Government had 
very recently issued orders for which the Auditor General had been 
pressing for some time prescribing uniform scales of pay for all 
temporary staff in Government offices and arranging for a unified 
method of recruitment. These reforms, they felt, should remove 
to a great extent the Auditor General's difficulties particularly with 
regard to the drift away from his offices occasioned by the prospects 
of better pay elsewhere. They suggested that the position as it 
developed after the new rules had had time to take effect should be 
closely watched· and that if even then the Auditor General found 
his difIlculties continuing he should make further requests to Gov-
ernment which the Committee hoped would meet with such sym-
J)'thetic consideration as the importance of the work of Accounts 
and Audit deserved. 

Non:-See P.A.c. 19.41-42. R 7 and for 1945-46. R II and P62. 

StOf'eS Policy. 
R 18. We observe that the stores balances of the Railways stood 

at the end of the year under report at a level almost 50 per cent. 
higher than they stood at the beginning of the War. There have 
been similar increases in the stores of certain civil departments also 
85 well as in those of the Posts and Telegraphs. These stocks 
have been built up in accordance with deliberate policy which we 
Kave had occasion in the comparatively recent past to endorse. The 
object was, of course, to ensure that any expansion required for the 

• War effort would not be hindered by shortage of supply caused 
etther bv the interruption of communications or by other reasons. 

r We havp not had the time to examine whether the stocks now held 
I are toQ l\iSh ill f~l.tion to -th~ demands that are likely to be plaeed 
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ill the near future on the Railways or other services. What we 
wish to point out, however, is that the assumptions on which the 
policy of increasing stocks was based are not now as valid as they 
were some time ago. The War, let us hope, has run moat of its 
course and it is more than likely that in the post-war period it 
will be possible to obtain stocks not only at a lower monetary but at 
lower real cost. While, therefore t making no definite recommenda-
tion that the stores policy of Government should be reversed we 
would suggest that Departments should review their stock position 
in the light of what we have said and reduce stocks if they find 
them excessive. Clearly no general reduction is possible since stocks 
of certain classes of stores may, today, be well below the average 
quantum held in the six pre-war years; but-particularly in the 
case of stores manufactured in India-a policy of holding lower 
stocks would not merely set free a part of the manufacturing capa-
city of the country for the production of goods for civUian consump-
tion but would help to relieve the situation in other ways also. 

NOIe:-8ec P.A.c. 1943 ....... P6. 

R 19. • • • • • • • • • 
In examining works expenditure we have come aerosa one case--

that of the Dufterin Bridge-in which certain expenditure tncurred 
as long ago as 1941 is still under objection on the ground that. though 
payment to the contractors has been made. no af{reement for tile 
execution of the work has yet been completed. We have asked for 
a report on the facts of this particular case from the Railway De-
partment, but we desire forthwith to emphasise the general principle. 
which we see that the Milita.ry Accounts Committee have already 
done in relation to Military works expenditure, that save in the 
most exceptional circumstances, no work of any kind should be 
commenced without the priOT execution of contract documents. Sueh 
a course makes the liabnJty of Government wholly indeterminate 
and places it entirely at the mercy of the contractors. If, never-
theless, It should In any case become n.eeessary to follow this ex-
cepUonal course, the prior concurrence of the ftnanclal authorities 
must be obtained before the work is started no matter how urgent 
the execution of the work may be. 

The ,-eport de8ired b~ the Committee tDCU J'Ubmitted to th~ in 
Appendi.r IV (not..,-eproduced) to the Public AceoutdI Commit1cf!. 
Report for 1943-44. 

NoIe:.....sec R1 (MAC.) of ,his Report aDd P.A.C. 194)·44. ". 

Allocation of Defence Sert1icft e.rpendi~ 

R 2. (MA.C.). As has been the practice since the beginnin, of the 
War the Audit Report covered the results of test aucltt of all expea-
dtture on the Defence Services initially brought to ~t in IndlaD 
boob. including expenditure finally debitable to Hta lI.intra Gov-. 
emment, without attempting to distinguish between transactiona 
wholly or 6:'11 afted.mg one Government or the other. 'nlere h. 
been LO C ge in the year under review in the principles 01 the 
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Financial Settlement governing the division of charges between India 
and England though the actual methods of allocation have in a few 
instances been revised owing to changed conditions. These modifi-
eations, whjch we have examined with special care, relate to the cost 
of stationary hospitals in India, to deferred pay to Indian troops and 
to the post-war credit to British soldiers authorized under War Office 
regulations. They are not of great importance in themselves and 
we are. moreover, satisfied not only that they are in complete accord 
with the principles of the Financial Settlement but that they neces.-
sarily follow therefrom. 

R 3. (M.A.C.). We note also that during the course of the year two 
sets of payments which had no counterpart in the accounts of pre-
vious years have been made to His Majesty's Government. The first 
relates to the Indian share of the capital outlay involved in carrying 
out the Chatfield Modernisation Plan which was paid, wisely in our 
opinion, in a lump sum during the course of the year instead of 
being spread over a period of five years, while the second is on 
account of the ofter made by the Government of India to His Majesty's 
Government that India should acquire full ownership of all indus-
trial assets created in this country at their expense on payment of 
half the cost. To this ofter no reply has yet been received but we 
endorse the payment in the expectation that it will be accepted. 

NOTl:-See P. A. C. 1939-40, R,1 (M. A. C.) and for I9~I-42. R2 (M. A. C.). 

Worb ezpenditure-Dejence. 
R 5. (M.A.C.). The total expenditure on works during the year was 

no less than Rs. 93 crores which may be regarded as representing the 
maximum engineering capacity of the country at the present time. Of 
this by far the largest share was spent on airfield construction, which 
was a matter of the highest operational urgency. We endorse fulI¥ 
the action taken at the time, namely, a far-reaching relaxation of 
the normal works procedure with an almost complete decentrali-
zation of finanCial and administrative authority, as we are convince4 
that no other method could possibly have enabled the completion 
of the works within the time they were required. But we are a-
formed that these relaxations were ordered without any consultation 
wit.h the Auditor General who was, in fact, not aware of the magni-
tude of the construction programme till a fairly late stage. Such 
action was not only of doubtful constitutional propriety, for some of 
the orders which were relaxed could not have been amended without 
the consent of the Auditor General. but also led to friction. delays 
and difficulties with the Audit authorities who had received no in-
structions as to the course to follow : earlier consul tatton would also 
have led to a more speedy mobilization of trained ac~ounting. J>:E!r-
sonnel in aid of this emergency effort. We are not only of ~he opInIon 
that the Auditor General should have been consulted prior to the 
issue of the relaxation orders but desire to place on record our view 
that in matters of this kind his consent and advice should invariably 
be taken before arriving at any final decision. The Indian system 
of Audit and Accounts is one admirably designed for pre-cOnsultatlOD 

.and the desirability of taking advantage of it whenever opportunity 
ofters should not be overlooked. 

The Military Accounu Committee for 1943-44 were informed that 
the recommenda.tion.! had been noted by the War D~. 
66 C. A. G. 39 
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COtdNeW. 

R 5. (M.A-C.). We diseWl8ed a,ain the matter of non-competitive 
COJltracts which have often engaged our attention in the past.. We 
are glad to see that the system of placing contracts on a "zone" rate, 
wilich was introduced as an experimental measure in two Commands, 
has been abandoned. The system is open to even more abuse than 
negotiated and single tender contracts and we trust it will never 
be used again. We regret, however, that some cases were brought 
to our notice in which orders designed to exercise a check over non-
competitive contracts were disregarded either through misunder-
standing or negligence, or possibly, even deliberately in the hope 
that such disobedience would be condoned. We desire to emphasise 
that it is imperative in the interests of the tax-payer that General 
Headquarters should tighten its control over subordinate authorities 
and that it should bring home to them the seriousness of disregarding 
orders by taking disciplinary action wherever such action may be 
necessary. 

P 6. (M.A.C.). The Committee went on to consider the "zonal" 
system of placing works contracts which was tried as an experimen-
tal measure in two Commands in the year under re,,-iew. They were 
of the opinion that the only really satisfactory method of enauring 
effective control on works contracts was the method of open com-
petitive tenders. Where, because of shortages of labour or materiaJ. 
any departure had to be made from this system, no matter what 
alternative procedure was followed, defects arose and control was 
UDSatisfactory. The zonal System was even worse than the single 
tender system or negotiated contracts in that it encouraged the 
placing of orders for works verbally. In the absence of contract 
documents Government was leU with an indeterminate liability; and 
the Committee viewed with concern the fact that there were at 
present over 300 such works contracts the liability of Government 
under wHich could not be definitelv determined. Thev were th£"re-
fore pleased to see that the zonal "syst.!m had been abandoned and 
ho~ that it would never be employed again. 

They were also of the view that where the open tendet· system 
eouId not be worked, inspection by touring teams was the best way 
to etlS\1re economy in construction and the observance of the rules. 
This was much more effective than audit because, in the first place, 
the check exercised was internal and. in the second place. it was 
concurrent whereas the audit check could only be external and ex 
pGn facto: this vi~w is fully accepted by the Auditor General. 
They were informed that there was now a touring team composed 
of a Financial Officer and an Engineering otftcer and that the 
inspection carried out by these offtcers had proved to be of very 
considerable value. Three more touring teams had been sanctioned 
10 that there would be a touring team in each Army Command. 
'n\ey thought it important that the direct access which thest" teams 
at present had to the Engineer-m-Cbief and the Financial Adviser. 
Military Finance. should continue for it was a valuable safeguard .,aiD&t their not receiving eo-operaUon from the local authorities.-

TJte Militarv Accounts Committee lOT 1943-44 were informed that 
the ~tions had been noted by the W4r Department 
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Commencement of tDOrk without agT'eement. 

R 7. (M.A.C.). We have also noticed a tendency for the eommence-
ment of works without the completion of contract documents. This 
has the obvious disadvantage of making the liability of Government 
wholly indeterminate and leaving it almost completely at the mercy 
o~ ~e contractor. '.!'hough we recognise that circumstances may arise 
WDICh may make It necessary for works to be commenced before 
contracts are completed, we are of the view that the order to com-
mence the work in such circumstances is properly a financial and 
not an engineering responsibility and no such order should be given 
without the prior concurrence of the financial authorities no matter 
if the work is operational and urgent. We suggest that orders be 
issued bringing this to the notice of all concerned. 

NOTE:-·See R 19 of this Report and P. A. C. 1943-4/, P8. 

Stock-taking in the Arsenal and Ordnance Depots. 

R 8. (M.A.C.). Stores.-Our review last year of the ills of the stores 
urganisation revealed it to be in a parlous state. We were then 
warned that conditions in 1942-43, were even worse than in the 
previous year. This fear was well-founded and the whole system 
of stores accounting appears to have fallen, for reasons which we 
cannot but appreciate and which are not peculiar to India, to a 
disturbingly low level of efficiency. There is no means of ascer-
taining, therefore the amount of losses of stores which, as in the 
previous year, are reported to be great. In the circumstances the 
only possible course to follow was to wipe out all past transactions 
and start on a clean slate. That course has been followed and in-
structions, of which we approve, have been issued in re5pef"t of 
Ordnance Depots and Arsenals ordering the cessation of an inv~ 
gations into discrepancies (with the except:on of those suspeeted 
to be caused by fire, theft or fraud) prior to the first date of stock-
taking in 1943 or in certain cases 1944, the ground balances revealed 
at this stock-taking being taken as the starting point for future trans-
actions. We were informed, however, that there was a danger that 
Stores Depots would seek extensions of the periods within which 
stock-taking has to be completed on the plea that previous stock-
takings were unreliable. The effect of this would be to increase 
the number of audit objections which would be waived-an un-
desirable result which obviously should be avoided. The staft 
position at these depots. though not yet what it should be, has im-
proved very considerably and we do not consider that there is now 
any adequate justification for delaying stock-ta.king or for the stock-
taking. when done, not to b? completely rellable. We ur.derstand 
that dates have now been fixed for each depot by which stock-taking 
must be done and we suggest that the Finance Department should 
refuse except on the strongest possible justification, all applications 
for f~rther extension of time and tb.at if any application is to be 
granted. this should be done after investigation by a touring team 
8,nd not without prior consultation with the Military Accountant 
General and Audit. 

The MilitaTY Accounts Committee for 1943-44 were infonned that 
recommendation hod been noted by the Military FiftClftCe Departme?lt. 
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Storea Aocount,. 

R 9. (MA.C.). We have come across certain cases in the Audit 
Report the facts of which, as stated therein, lead prim4 facie to the 
conclusion that there hast in certain Stores Depots, been a deliberate 
falsification of the accounts. Whilst we could condone, in the condi-
tions prevalent in the period under review, mistakes in accounting and 
even losses in stores we cannot possibly overlook any attempt at dell-
berately tampering with the accounts. We have asked for a full 
investigation to be made into the .facts of those cases with a view 
to the taking of disciplinary action if found necessary, and to the 
issue of general orders aimed at the prevention of a repetition of 
such irregularities. We would like a report to be made to us not 
only with regard to these cases but reviewing as a whole the state 
of the stores organisation and the methods adopted for the better 
custody and accounting of stores. 

Loccd purchue of ,toTe •. 

RlO. (M.A.C.). We also came across a case in whlch Government 
bad been put to considerable loss through local purebaees of certain 
articles having been made at a price very much higher than would 
have been paid if the pwcllase had been made t.brough the Supply 
Department. Our investigation of this cue revealed that the baDda 
of the ofticer who made the purchase bad been tied by the orders 
of superior authority to the effect that those articles were to be 
pun:baaed by a certain date without regard to the procedure followed 
in purchasing them. We UDderstaDd that the general orden in force 
prohibiting the local purchase of stores are adequate in normal cir-
cumstances to prevent such extravagance as we have noticed in this 
case. We would, however, stress the fact that such purchaaes are 
open to abuse and are often productive of avoidable waste of public 
money and would suggest that the War Department should impress 
on all its higher subordinate authorities the importance of strictly 
following the instructions issued in this regard. 

The Military Accounts Committee fvr 1943-44 wert informed that 
the recommendations had been 71.ted by the "tar Departmt!ftt 

Maintenance of individualZedgeT account'. 

R12. (MA.C.). We observe that tht" work with regard to the main-
tenance of individual ledger accounts of ofBcen and personnel on 
the war system of accounting is falUng into arrears. We regard the 

.proper maintenance of these accounts .. of great Importance it very 
eoas.iderable dlfticulties and complications a~ to be avoided at the . . 
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eDd of the war. We are satisfied that the admjnistrative .and financial 
authorities are alive to the importance of the problem and stePs 
have already been taken to set right the position. We shall be 
interested to learn next year of the measure of success with which. 
the efforts now being made have met. 

APPENDIX XVI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1943-44 

Report on the improvement made iD the keeping of the individual 
accounts of personnel on the war system of az;:ounting. 

A great deal of attention has been and is being paid to this matter 
by both the financial and administration authorities wAo fully realise 
the vital importance of bringing these accounts into a satisfactory 
state before heavy releases and general demobilisation of Defence 
personnel occur. A number of the measures taken to this end have 
already been reported to the Committee and many additional ones 
have recently been instituted as a result of the intensified investi-
gation of the problem. 

On the accounting side revised I.R.LA. forms are being introduced 
with a view to simplifying and systematising the posting work, and ' 
various measures of re-organisation and changes in procedure de-
signed to tighten up control over, and generally to speed up and 
improve, the work of maintaining these accounts, have also been put 
into force. In addition the supervisory staff in the accounts offices 
concerned has been strengthened. On the administrative side the 
work of notifying promotions. reductions in rank, leave, and other 
occurrences affecting the pay of personnel has been centralised at 
Jhansi and courses for the instruction of officers in the work of Record 
Offices have been started. Clear instructions have also been issued 
for the guidance of all concerned in regard to the procedure for 
notifying happenings affecting the emoluments of personnel, the 
method of dealing with the pay books of other ranks, and other 
matters relating to the maintenance of the soldier's pay accounts. 

2. These measures have already resulted in a marked improve-
ment in the state of the accounts and a substantial reduction in the 
magnitude of the arrears of work. In the case of officers accounts 
the Military Accountant General has reported that they are now 
in a satisfactory state and that in consequence there has been a 
welcome diminution in the number of complaints from officers 
regarding their personal accounts. 

As regards 'other ranks' while the reports received from the 
Military Accountant General indicate that great progress has been 
made during recent months in the clearance of arrears, the condition 
of some of the offices still causes anxiety, mainly because further 
improvement is seriously hampered by inadequacy of stat!; this in 
ita turn beine attributable to di~culties ~ the wa~ of provid!nl 

• office and residential accommodatIon. SpecIal attention 18 being 
given to this matter and the highest priority has .bee~ given to the 
works projects put forward to remove these deficlencles. 
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3. Recently at the request of the Government of India His 

Majesty's Government agreed to send out a Mission consisting of a 
Dumber of expert RAP .C. Officers and other ranks to conduct ex-
perioaents with a view to improving the state of these ',accounts in 
the Corps and Departmental Field Pay Offices. This Advisory Mis-
sion has been entrusted since the beginning of May with the running 
of one of the bigger offices in India in accordance with the R.A.P.C. 
system and methods,' the object being to extend these operations to 
other similar offices should they prove successful. While it is too 
early at present to pronounce judgment on the result of these acti-
vities there is reason to believe that the application of the system 
and methods of control advocated by the Mission to some at least 
of the larger pay offices will have a beneficial effect in speeding up 
the disposal of arrears and bringing the accounts at an early date 
into an up-to-date and satisfactory condition. In any case the loan 
of a body of experts for work of this nature cannot but have a 
stimulating and educative etlect and the action of H.M.'s Government 
in sparing their services at a time when their own needs are so 
pressing is fully appreciated 

Indenu for Stores. 

R15. (M.A.C.). Our attention \\'a5 drawn to a case in which an ap-
preciable loss had been incurred by Government owing to an in-
dentiDg Department having demanded that certain goods should be 
delivered by a date by which it could Dot possibly have completed Ita 
own amuagements for accepting deliVery. We were iDformecl that 
it was DOt unusual for iDdentors to give dates for their indents 
which were impracticably early. We aesire to emphasise that the 
need for exeJ'cising realism ill judging the time factor is DO lew 
great ill this direction than ill others to which we have referred 
in earlier years. To class demands as urgent when they are Dot 
really so may lead not only to a waste of public money through 
increasing the costs of production but also may cause cUaloeatlon 
of the war effort by holding up the execution of orders which are 
urgent in reality. We suggest. therefore. that the greatest care 
should be exercised to see that unnecessarily early dates are not 
given for the completion of orders for goods. 

TM MiLit4TJ1 Account.s Committee for 1943-44 were inlormed that 
n«ftSCIry in8trudilm.s had already been is ..... d. 

Railway Collime,< 

P 2. The Commlltet'J commenced it.. .. proceedings by an exami-
nation of the action taken on the outstanding items. 

Item No. 1.--They had desiT{!<i that t.he Railway Dcpart.ment 
ihould investigate and report what they considered to be the? corrfft 
principle a~ording to which collieries should charge for coal sup-
plied by tlaem, both to the railway. owning them and to ForetII' 
Railways. The Rallway Depa.rtment, in a memorandum (AppencUx 
m), state.l1hat. durin" the course of the year, it bad beendcw:lded 
to transfer the State Railway Coal Department to the Supply Dta .. 
partment. A system had for the pr~t ,.beet. adopted by which 
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.certain rates fixed by the Coal Commissioner would be ch~ fer 
all coal supplied, whether by private collieries or State . Jdes, 
the profit earned being shown as profit of the collieries eoncemed. 
The question raised by the Public Accounts Committee would there-
fore, not become a live issue till the collieries were returaed to the 
Railway Department after the War. The Committee agreed that, 
In the circumstances, this item should remain outstanding till the 
termination of the War. 

APPENDIX III TO THE PUBLIC ACCOU~ COMMrrI'1t.'S 
REPORT FOR 1942-43 

Memorandum on the pricing of eoal issued to railways from tile 
State Bailway Collieries. 

In para. 21 of their report on the Appropriation Accounts ter 
1941-42 the Public Accounts Committee desired 'that the Railway 
Department should investiS~ and report what they consider to be 
the correct principle aceo . g to which collieries should charJe for 
eoal supplied by them to the Railways owning them. and to foreip 
railways'. 

2. During the course of the year, it was decided to traDsfer the 
State Railway Coal Department to the Supply Department and under 
the system that has been adopted, certain rates fixed by the Coal 
Commissioner will be charged for all coal supplied whether by private 
collieries or State collieries. The profit earned on these rates would 
be shown as the profit of the collieries concerned. The intention is 
that the collieries will as soon as possible after the war, revert to the 
Railways and the question that was raised by the Public Accounts 
Committee will then become an active issue. In view of the trans-
fer to the Supply Department and the special system that haa been 
adopted. for the period of the war, the Board did not find it necessary 
to reach final decision, more especially as they were not able J;Q 
obtain the views of the Chief Mining Engineer who has throughobt 
the course of the year been busy with more urgent and pressing 
problems. 

N,')tc:-S~ P.A.C. 1941-.1, R 21 and for 1944-45. P.+ (5th sub-para). 
nt~ ownership of the Railway Collieric!, has lxcn tran~ferred to the M.inistry of 

ProJuctlon with effect from Ut April 195 t mdt Government of India, Ministry of Pro-
duction. RClC'lution No. ~~-35 (7) '51. dated the 31St March 1954· 

Government of IDdia, Ministr) J. t'»rodudion, Resolution No. CZ-
35(7) /51. dated the 31st Mafth 1954. 

With the introduction of control on coal in 1944 and the un~fication. 
in the hands of the lat~ Department of Supply. of the functions re-
garding production and distribution of coal. the. management of the 
Railwav Collieries was transferred from the Rallway Department to 
the Department of Supply, with effect fro.m the 1st June 1944, in 
accordanc~ with the arrangements outhned 10 that Department Office 
Memorandum No. Coal 23( 13), dated the 8th June 1944. The State 
Railway Coal Dt'partment including the entire ~ta.ff was placed under 
the admInistrative control of the Coal COmm!SSlonc:: . 

• 
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%. Although the immediate objective of uniftcation of the functions 

relating to production and distribution of coal was achieved by this 
kansfer, it was considered that the anangement under which the 
ownership of these collieries remained with the Railway Ministry 
while the COIltrol vested with another Ministry was neither logical nor 
COIlvenient. The alternatives of retransferring the manafement of the 
collieries ta the Railway Ministry who owns them or 0 transferring 
their ownership to the Production Ministry who manages them at 
present, have been carefully considered. Taking all factors into con· 
sideration the President has been pleased to decide that the owner-
abip of the Railway Collieries should be transferred to the Ministry 
of Production. which is the Ministry entrusted wi th the responsibility 
to control and manage the coal industry. The transfer of the owner-
ship of the Railway Collieries to the ~iinistrv of Production will be 
eft'ective from 1st April 1954. 9 

3. The detalls of the transfer including the financial adjustment 
between the Central and Railway Revenues. and the future form of 
management of these collieries. are under consideration and will be 
the subject of separa te orders. 

Guarantees from PrOt'incial Governments JOT unremunerative 
railway lines. 

P 4. In considering the fi~es of Miscellaneous Receipts, of which 
guarantees from Provincial Governments formed one source, the 
question was raised what the policy of the Department was going 
to be with regard to guarantees from Provincial Governments for 
railways they required in pursuance of post-war devR!w;!ent plana. 
Tbey were informed that it was the intention of the way Depart-
ment to ask for guarantees for such railways wherever it was con-
sidered that the project would not be remunerative. The policy the 
Department had at present in mind was that they would be prepared 
to provide railway transport in any area where a development plan 
was in operation but that they would not lay down a railway In 
the hope that at some future time the area would get devel~ aDd 
provide sufticient traftic to make the railway remunerative. They 
did not consider that it would be sound to expend the resource. 
available. which must in any case be limited, over projects of this 
kind. It was suggested that if Provincial Governments were asked 
to guarantee losses, it v.'as only fair that they should be entitled to 
a share in profits. It was stated that apart from the fact. that the 
opening up of the area by railways was by 1tae1f an advantage to 
Provincial Governments in that they increased the productive 
capacity of the area through which they passed and indirectly 
belped provincial reV4!nues by erJabling, for example. an increase 
in the land revenue to be made. it was already provided in some 
agreements made 'with Provincial Govem.men\e that profits be· 
yond a certain percentage v.'ould be shared between them and tbe 
Railways. 

Railway gr .;in ,hop •. 
P 8. ArIalng out of Its examiutloD of the aeeounta of Grant No. 

6-G-Miscellaneous expelllCS, the Committee dllcuaed the cr,am-
satton of grain shops which had been opened during the year for 
the benefit of railway staff. It was explained that these were opened 

• 
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originally only on the East Indian and the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railways in 1941-42 but that, in view of the conditions of scarcity 
Wh=ailread to other areas, they were opened on other railways also. 
Ori· y, the selling rates were fixed .t the control prices and 
the idea was to run these shops at a "no cost" basis. Later on, 
however, in May 1943 the selling rates were fixed. at 20 per cent. 
below the market prices prevailing in February 1943, the loss to 
Government being charged to revenue. Under the original orders, 
all railway servants, including gazetted officers, were entitled to 
buy from these shops and when selling rates were lowered it was not 
thought worthwhile to limit this pnvilege to railway servants whose 
salaries were below a certain figure, so that all officers still enjoyed 
this concession. The cost to Government in the case of gazetted 
olllcers was estimated to be in the neighbourhood of Rs. 3 lakhs 
per year. The Committee considered that there was not sufficient 
justification for the grant of concessional rates to officers drawing 
more than a certain maximum salary. They were informed that 
the Railway Standing Finance Committee had taken up the same 
point and in deference to their wishes it had been decided to limit 
this concession to those whose salaries were Rs. 500 or less. The 
Committee expressed itself as satisfied at this decision and suggested 
that the issue of orders should be expedited. 

P 9. The grain shops were now feeding more than three million 
souls and a very considerable organisation had had to be set up 
for their management. It was stated that the accounting side of 
these grain shops was defective not only in the Railways but every-
where where they had been formed. On the civil side, orders had been 
issued for the preparation of Profit and Loss Accounts for these 
shops but no such orders had so far been issued on the Rail way 
side. The Committee endorsed the suggestion of Audit that Profit 
and Loss Accounts of the grain shops should be worked out and 
suitably exhibited in the Appropriation Accounts. These accounts 
mould include the direct additional cost of running these shops. 
The Committee did not desire the introduction of undue refine-
ments into these accounts such as the inclusion of interest on Capital. 
Such questions as what charges should be included in the Profit 
and Loss Accounts, together with other similar details of this kind, 
thp Committtee desired to be left for settlement between the Direc-
tor of Railway Audit and the Financial Commissioner, RailwaYi. 

Suitable action was taken and the Profit and Loss Accounts were 
uhibited in an abbreviated fonn in the Appropriation Accounts for 
1943-44. From 1944-45~ they were exhibited in greater detail in a 
form approved by the Director of Rail way Audit. 

Tapti \raZZey Raihoay. 
P 11. The Committee then turned its attention to the case of the 

Tapti Valley Railway. The facts were that this railway, which was 
the property of a limited company of Indian domicile, was being 
worked by the Bombay. Baroda and Central India Rail\\~ay. Under 
the eont1'act with the Company the Government had the option of 

• purchasing the liDe on the 31st March 1942 and this option 
was exerCised by them. The purchase price was about Rs. 165 
lakha, beIDa 120 per cent-. of the capital at charge. At the same 
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time the Baroda Government, who held approximately l/fth of the 
total Dumber of shares of the Company, were given an interest ill 
the line equivalent to their original interest in the Company, fa 
consideration of whieb they paid to the Government of India a pro-
port ion t te share of the purchase price amounting to Rs. 43 lakhs 
together with a premium of Ra. 8·5 lakhs. This latter was adjusted 
as a miscellaneous revenue receipt on the ground that it wu re-
covered to meet in part the losses which GOvernment had suffered 
in the past in working the line. The Committee were of the opinion 
that this adjustment was clearly wrong and that the premium should 
have been taken as reducing the capital expenditure incurred on the 
purchase. It was explained, however, that if sueb an adjustment 
was now made, it would affect, under the terms of the agreement 
with Baroda. the share of the profits distributable between the 
RaDway Department and the Government of Baroda to the dis-
advantage of the former. In view of this practical consideration, 
the Committee, while majntaining its objection on principle, did Bot 
desire any readjustment to be made. 

Recoverie. of oveT-pclyments. 

P 25. With reference to the case described in paragraph 24 of the 
Audit Report in which certain Station Masters had been overpaid 
certain allowances for a Dumber of years owing to certain OMen 
not having been communicated to the Accounts OIlcer but recoveriee 
from whom had been made only for a period of 12 months prior 
to the date of 1>he detection of the irregularity on the ground that 
a recovery for a greater length of time would result in bardahip 
the Cornm.ittee were not satisfied that the facts of the ease were 
such as to warrant the assumption that the Station Masten bad 
drawn these allowances in food fa;th. They desired to stress the 
view that the convention whereby recoveries of irregular payments 
were ordinarily limited to those made within a period of twelve 
months of the detection of the overpa)naent should be limited strictly 
to cases where overpayment had been accepted bon4jide and in good 
faith. 

The Public Account. Committee lOT' 1943-44 wer~ inlcwm.ed thot 
existing order. already contain this condition. .R4tlw4J/' hod bee" 
reminded of this condition by the Railu'clI Boord and Fincnce Depart-
me'nt 1uul noted the rf!'commendahr--. 

Verification ol.toeb of store. in tM Mints 

P 35. Gf'ont No. 61.-Mints.-The COhlmittee observed that the 
pro forma accounta of the Calcutta Mint had not been compiled in 
time for them to be audited and for the results to be included in the 
Appropriation Accounts for 1941-42 and that the 'P"O f0m&4 aecounta 
for 1942.-43 had not been audited for the same reuon. While the 
Committee appreciated the di. ftlculty of worldng conditions in Cal ... 
cutta an~ the intense pressure at which the M.inta were workinl. 
they desIred the Deparbnent to Jook into the facta of this ca. ana • 
to ensu~e that the accounts were in future compiled in Ume. They 
c.1s·o noLced that in all thf! three M1nts th(' stOrH (apart from i\SSt~y 

• 
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stores in Calcutta and Bombay) had not been verified during the 
course of the year, the reason given being that owing to pressure 
of coinage and other work no officers could be spared for the purJiOSe 
of verification. The Committee observed that they had always 
attached great importance to the work of stock verification and 
that such verification should not be dispensed with in the absence 
of very strong justification. Even if the conditions of work were 
such that regular stock verification was not possible, there should 
invariably be a surprise and percentage test check somewhat on the 
same lines as had been agreed to by the Committee in its Report 
on the Accounts for 1941-42 for the Photo-Litho Office. They desired 
that the Department should look into the facts of this case and issue 
the necessary orders. They also observed that, as in the case of 
Security Printing Stores, Mint stores also were standing at a high 
level and desired the Department to consider, with reference to these 
stores also the remarks made with regard to the former. 

The Puhlic Accounts Committee fOT 1943-44 were informed that the 
recommendations had been. noted and instructions issued to aJ)pTOpri-
Gte authorities accordingly. 

Profits of the Utilisation Branch of the Geological Suroey. 

P 39. GrClnt No. 36-Geologic4l Su",ey.-It was explained that the 
receipts of the Utilisation Branch which amounted during the year 
to about Rs. 8.36 lakhs came mostiy from sales of sulphur the de-
posits of which at the Koh-i-Sultan mines were being worked de-
partmentally by the Utilisation Branch. In answer to a question as 
to what arrar.gements had been made for the appropriation to Gov-
ernment of part of the profits which might result from the pros-
pecting activities of the Utilisation Branch similar to those which 
were in force in the Board of Scientific and Industrial R~ it 
was explained that the position of these two bodies was somewhat 
different. While the Board was in a position in which it could take 
advantage of scientific discoveries and inventions, the Utilisation 
Branchts opportunities were dependent on their rights in the lands 
and minerals. It was suggested, however, that the Department 
!'hould bear in mind the possibility of mc:king such arrangements 
in each individual case as would lead to the maximum profit to 
Government. 

Ret'aluation of Stock. 

P 47. With reference to outstanding item No.5, the Committee 
were presented with a memorandum (Appendix VI) which described 
the facts of the particular case discussed in paragraph 32 of the 
Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the Accounts. for 1941-42 
and explained at length the gen~ral rules on the subject: After 
considerable discusslon the Comnuttee eame to the conclUSlon that 
there was no necessity for any alteration in the rules regarding 
revaluation of stores because they did not in any case authorise 
averaging to be done in such a manner as to raise the total book 

-value above the total net cost. What had happened in this particular 
case was that the Superintendent of Workshops concerned had, 
instead of following the rules on the subject which would h&ve 

• 
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meant a very considerable amount of labour whieh m the cooditioDa 
prevailing at the time he could not have spared, decided to raise 
the issue rates of his stores by an arbitrary ad hoc percentage of 20. 
The issue rates having been increased, the stock also was written 
up but as in the middle of the year costs of manufacture came 
down, the issue rates had to be revised downwards and the stock 
also was written down, this last adjustment being that which had 
attracted the notice of the Public Accounts Committee. The Com-
mittee while not objecting in the particular circumstances of the 
case to the issue rates having been raised by an ad hoc percentage 
instead of the regular procedure having been followed, did consider 
that the writing up of the book value on the basis of new issue 
rates and above costs was objectionable in principle and should not 
have been done. 

APPENDIX VI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1942-43 

Memorandum regarding writing up of the value of stores in stock 
as a result of re\'ision in rates, furnished by the Director General 
of Posts & Telegraphs with reference to paragraph 3% (repro-
duced on page 511) of the Report of tbe PubUc Accounts Com-
mittee on the Accounts for IMI-42. 

This memorandum has been prepared with reference to the 
following observations in paragraph 32 of the proceedings of the 
third meeting of the Public Accounts Committee held on the 28th 
August 1943. 

2. The Rules regarding revision of rates of Posts and Telegraphs 
Stores in Stock are contained in Articles 415-422 of the P. & T. Initial 
Account Code, Volume ll, a summary of which is given below. The 
stores in use in the Department consist of 3 main categories, "iz. :-

(i) Those which are purely manufactured in the Workshops. 
(ii) Those which are purely purcbaeed from outside fi.nns. 
(iii) Those which are partly manufactured in the Workshops 

and partly purchased from outside firms. 

The Controller of Telegrapb Stores issues periodically a Rate 
List which gives the Issue Rates for all Stores in use in the Depart-
ment.. The Issue Rates for Stores quoted in the Rate List are based 
on a consideration of the "book or ledger rate" and the "average 
purchase rate". 

The "book or ledger rate" of an article 11 the average rate anived 
at bv dividing the- total value balance shown ill the priced ledgers 
by the total quantity balaDee. 

The average purebue rate show, an averqe of the market rate. 
which comprise;-

(1) for stores purchased in England. the mvoiced cost, .. • 
freight, insurance, port and ludin, charps and Cwrtoms 
duty; • 
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(Ii) for stores purchased in India, the vendor's selliDg price 

at which the stores are purchased; 
<iii) for articles manufactured in the workshop, the fiat rate 

or estimated rate (as explained below) or actual cost of 
manufacture including the workshop on cost in every 
case. 

<a> Flat rate represents the flat average rate at which articles of 
standard construction would be manufactured ar.d supplied by the 
Superintendent of Workshop and is fixed by him. at the beginning of 
each year. In fixing the average rates, the Superintendent is guided 
by the actual cost of manufacture in previous years and takes into 
account any variations in the charges for material, labour and on-
cost. The rate is fixed in consultation with the Accounts Officer, 
Telegraph Stores and Workshops. 

(b) Estimated rate represents the rate arrived at on the basis 
of an estimate drawn up by the Superintendent of Workshops on 
receipt of a request for manufacture of an article. 

The average purchase rate of an article is determined by dividing 
the receipt price of the article manufactured in the workshops and 
brought on to stock and the purchase price of the same article 
whether purcbased in India or Enfland and brought on to stock 
since the 1C:5t re:.rision, over the tota quantity balance of the article 
brought on to stock. 

To determine whether the rate for any article requires revision, 
the average purchase rate is compared with the Rate List rate. If 
the rate per unit so calculated differs from the Rate List .rate by 
InOre than 10 per cent., the Rate List rate is revised so as to agree 
with the average purchase rate. The percentage is, however, in-
creased or decreased according as the value of the article is 1"'111 
or high and the revised rate is also slightly modified, if necessary, 
with reference to the book or ledger rate. The Issue Rate thus 
revised comes into force with effect from the 1st April of eaeh year. 

The full d~tails of the calculation of the revised rates are shown 
in a Register maintained by the Accounts Officer for the purchase. 
The revision of rates is carried out progressively and aU the rates 
revised during a year are listed. and sent to the Controller of T-:le-
graph Stores by the Accounts Officer for issue of necessary correction 
menlOS, to the Rate List. As soon as a revised rate comes into 
force. th(t rate entered in the ledger cards is re\-rised and a stock 
adjustment voucher is prepared adjusting the value balances of the 
priced ledger cards in question. Thus the value of stock is written 
up or written down as may be required. 

3. The facts of the CCl8e are gh·en below. The Issue rates for 
the year 1941-42 in respect of certain articles of Lines and Instru-
ment Stores purely manufactured in the workshops were fixed as 
follows :-

• 

Lines Stores.-The Rate List rates for 1940-41 were allowed 
to stand for 1941-42 for most of the items of stores. The 
Rates were revised in a few cases on the basis of the 
latest cost of manufacture as in these cases the cost of 
manufacture was found to be higher than the then 
existing Rate List- rates. 
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lutfuMeftt Storu.-The Superintendent, Telegraph WorkshopJ 

was asked by the Accounts OfIlcer to furnish estimated 
rates of manufactured products with reference to the 
revised issue rate of raw materials based on the latest 
purchase prices thereof. The Superintendent, Workshops 
instead of preparing a detailed estimate according to 
rules adopted an ad hoc all round average increase in 
the total cost of manufacture to the extent of about 21 
per cent. in view of the latest purchase price of raw 
materials and suggested an overall incrf\ue of 20 per 
cent. over the Stock Issue rates for 1940-41, which was 
adopted in consultation with the Director of Telegraph 
Stores and Workshops. Thus the Issue rates were really 
raised on account of (although not commensurate in all 
cases with) the actual increase in the latest purchase 
priee of raw materials. 

The Issue Rates having been raised the value of stock was also 
written up yielding a gross-credit of 4.25 under "Stock Adjustment 
Account" both in respect of Line and Instrument Stores. 

As for the debit of 2.26 under the same head (Stock Adjustment 
Account). the facts are that in the middle of the year 1941-42, it was 
found necessary to revise the issue rates of eertain Lines Stores. 
owing to the fact that the cost of manufacture of these stores had 
been brought down due to raw materials being supplied by the 
Supply Depa.rtment at special prices applicable to War Supply Board 
contract. These rates were much lower than the then existing issue 
rates of raw materials and the issue rates were accordingly lowered 
with effect from 1st October 1941 and the stock was written down 
yielding a gross debit of 2,26 referred to above. 

TTeatment of sale proceeds of maps In the budgt .. t v$ ti~e 
SUTt'ey of Indao. 

P 58. G'Tant No. 33-Survey of India.-The Committee noted with 
considerable interest the extraordinary result which had been dis-
closed by the accounts of this demand for the year under review. 
a great spending department of GoveinnlE~nt having actuaUy ended 
the year with a very large balance of negative expenditure. This 
had resulted from the fact that the number of maps supplied by 
the Survey of India to t.he Defence Services had increased con-
siderably and the sale proct-eds of theM! maps, which was shown in 
the accounts as mInus expend.ture. had rxceed~ by far the,· total 
expenditure of the Department The Accounts rules laid down that 
in In~er-departmenUll adjustments. reco\'('rif's nUtde by on~ depart-
ment from another if they related to the same year as that In 
which expenditure had been i.ncurred. were taken .. minus expen-
diture whOe if they were made in a subsequent year they were 
shown .. revenue and taken under a receipt head.. What had ap-
parently happened was that tbese rules bad been disregarded l.n 
framIng the budget and all expenditure recovered from the War 
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Department during the year under review relating to all maps sold 
whether manufactured. during the year or in previous years, had 
been shown as a credIt entry on the expenditure side. Accounts 
classification follows the budget and the mistake in the budget had 
led to the remarkable result observed. 

It was stated that the fact that the year had closed with minus 
expenditure did not imply that the Civil Estimates had made any 
profit out of the transaction at the cost of Defence Estimates. Large 
items of expenditure had been incurred, e.g., on buildings for the 
Survey of India which had been shown in the civil works budget 
but the cost of which had had to be taken into account for the 
purpose of fixing the selling price of maps. The sale price of maps, 
included necessarily an element of indirect charges of this kind ex-
penditure on which was never shown in the Survey of India budget 
at all.. It was also pointed out that there was a serious practical 
difficulty in following the Accounts Rules in that it would be neces-
sary for this purpose to segregate maps sold in the year they were 
manufactured from all other maps. Such a segregation would in-
volve a very large amount of labour without a correspondingly 
great advantage. It was then suggested that it might be advisable 
to alter the procedure so as to account for all receipts, irrespective 
of the year of manufacture. as revenue, a pro forma account being 
kept separately in order to show how far the cost of the Department 
was recovered bv the sa!e of maps. The Committee felt that while 
the results which the accounts of this grant for the year under re-
view had shown indicated that there was something wrong some--
where. they could not make any final recommendation on the subject 
without further investigation both into the facts of this particular 
C8$C and with the Accounts rules. Thev desired that the Auditor 
General should. in consultation with the Government, investigate 
the matter further and submit a report to them next year with a 
view to avoid a result of this kind recurring. 

G.I. Department of Education, Healtlt and Lands letter No. 18-IOS/ 
44-F I)[ L, datrd the 29th 31st March, I94~. 

Srfl.JRCT: -TTPotment 0.1 re('cipt~ on account of the sale of maps in 
the budget of the SUrrelj of India . ...,.: .. . 

1 am directed to say tllat in partial modification of the orders 
coutained in th.is Department letter No. F. 248-5/32·F, dated the 1st 
Not'Mnber 19~1. the Gove-rrlor General in Cou.ncil has decided 1cith 
the concurrence of the Auditor General of India that, in respect oj 
maps supplied to the Defence Services on the flat rate basis recoveries 
SIUIU 'he treated as ret't'nHC receipts and adjusted under the head 
t. X X XV I -hf iscellaneous Departmen t s-M iscellaneous". 

2. I am to add that this decision has effect from the commence-
fTlfflt o,f the financial year 1944:45. Transactions alre~dy adjusted . 
if anti. d1L"n9 the current fin4nCUlI year ~hould be re-ad,usted, where 
neceua"1l, in accordance with this revlSed procedure. 

Note :-s~ P .A.C. 19043-+4:P36• 
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Regim'cltion of Burine$s N&'f'M'. 

P 65. Before examining the Appropriation Accounts proper the 
Committee reverted to the discussions recorded in paragraph 23 of 
the Proceedings which had given rise to the suggestion that it might 
be desirable for some legislation on the lines of the United Kin~dom 
Registration of Business Names Act, 1916 to be introduced in India. 
It was explained to the Committee that u matters stood at present 
it was difBcult and sometimes impossible for Government to have 
all the information which it would be advantageous for them to 
have regarding the constitution of firms and companies acting as 
Public Works contractors or as suppliers to Government. It wu 
possible and indeed probable that this lack of information 
led to the evasion by individuals of full liability for Income-tax 
and excess Profits Tax. It was pointed out that although there was 
no specific legislation on the subject, the form of return prescribed 
under the Income-tax Act required the names of partners in a tUm 
or partnership to be diaclosed. Further in view of the advantages 
that accrued ~ generally registered themselves with the Income-
tax authorities gtvi.Dg them full information with regard to their 
constitution and the names of the partners Such information was, 
however, privileged and could not be disclosed to any other Depart· 
ment of Government. After CODSiclerable d.UJcusslon the Committee 
decided to recommend that the Central Board of Revenue should 
enmiDe the wbole matter in consultation with other Department&. 
They recogni8ed that it might be impracticable in preeent clreumI-
lances to apply such an Aet generally but consklered that It mipt 
pcaibly be applied with pr08t in the first instance to eontraeton Of. 
and suppliers to, the Central and Provincial Governments. 

APPENDIX XV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMtlwl'EE-S 
REPORT FOR 1947-48 (PRE·PARTITION) 

Note ~ adioa talE. _ item No. U ., tt.e ,. ........... 
ef the Cell ..... Pultlic Accoaats C ..... ittee. 

The views of the various Department. (Miniatrlea) of the Gov-
ernment of India were invited on the proposal made "1 the PublJc 
Accounts Committee for legtslatlon on lht.- lines of tht~ U.K, R~Jrstra· 
tion of Business Names Act. 1916. S.ncc the proposal was tntcnded 
to c:pply, in the- first instance, to contractors working for Goven:-
ment, and since all the Departmenti; g!\"l0~ contracts wrn.- aln:ady 
requirmg contractors to statE' th~ ror.!)t!tutlon of their firms. it was 
decided to suspend the further consideration of the proposal lill 
the new Constitution was framed as it was not known whether the 
subject would fall in the Central or the Provincial Legislative List. 
A.s (inC of the objects of the propo$(:d le~islat1Qn was to check tax 
eva::.l(m. the proposal was n.tCp'rrf;,d to th{'t lncometax InV(~tlgat;on 
Commission, one of whose fu.nctions is to consider the law and pro-
cedun: to prevent evasion of tax Tht'*' Comm~5Sion is of tht, view 
that such r~gistration will ralst' qu~stions of general law and not 
merely of lncom!-tax 1a\\·, No further achon as. therefore. neces-
sary from the Incom~t8x point of View, In a vast country like 
India, registration of business names is ndt feasible adminIStrative-
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ly! ~nd ~ill not be of any practical £ssistance to Income-tax Ad-
~lnlstrat1on. A system of registration of partnerships for the spe-
'Clal pur~s. of income-tax is already in force, and the Income-
tax InvestIgation Commission has pointed out the directions in which 
~e rules for registration of partnerships could profitably be 
tl~h~ned up. Government agree with the conclusions of the Com-
mlsslon, End consider. that the suggestion for registering business 
names need not be pursued further. 

Rates in the Military EngineeT SeTvices-Transjer oj Chief 
Technical Examiner from. Quarter Master General to 

EngineeT-i~hief· 

P 13. (M.A.C.). The Committee started with a review of the 
working of the Military Engineer Services. It was stated in the 
Aud:it Report that orders had been issued that to enable a comparison 
of smgle tender contracts with competitive contracts to be made, the 
Superintending Surveyor of Works should record the result of his 
examination of a single tender quotation as equivalent to a certain 
plinth area rate and communicate this to audit with the correspond-
ing rate of the nearest comparable work, but that these orders had 
not in many cases been carried out. It was explaiLed by the Engineer-
in-Chief that these orders in the form in which they were expressed 
were difticult to comply with in the conditions that prevailed in the C under review and that fresh and simplified orders had now 

issued which, it was expected, the Chief Engineers would be 
in a better position to carry out As for the statement that the 
all-India Emerl!ency Schedule of Rates prescribed had not been 
introduced at all in two Armies and that in a third Armv it was 
not introduced till as late as July 1943, it was explained that the 
orders for the introduction of this Schedule were so worded as to 
allow them to be interpreted as discretionary and not mandatory. 
Orders had, however, again been issued by the Engineer-in-Chief 
instructing Armies and Commands to introduce fully the War 
Emergency Schedule of Rates from the 1st April, 1944, and it was 
understood that this had now been done. The Committee were not 
altogether satisfied that the reasons given for the failure to carry out 
orders were sutBclent and suggested that in order to safeguard the 
financial interests of Government it was essential that General 
Headquarters should tighten considerably its control over local 
formations and that it should come down with a heavy hand in any 
.case where there had been refusal or neglet to obey orders. 

It was stated that the Chief Technical Examiner, who had formerly 
been under the Quarter Master General. yJas now under the Engineer-
tD-Chlef. He acted in the dual capacity of representing both the 
latter and Audit In order further to tighten control a system of 
touring teams had now been devised whic!t would exam~e co~tracts 
and works from the administrative, techniCal and financl~ pom~ of 
"view A standard fonn of inspection report was now being devised. 
which would cover all these three aspects and it was hoped that the 
work of these teams would result in better control. 

The Milit4'11 Accountt Committee 1M 1943-44 were informed that 
• the "commer&datiO'Rl had been noted btl the War Department. 

. , 
NOTl : <--s .. "'I:' ".A C. 19 ....... 2. I' 9 {MAc') • 

·66 CAG. • 
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A udit queries. 

P 14. (M.A. C.) . In paragraph 10 of the Audit Report it was stated 
that there were very often serious delays in the answering of audit 
queries. It was explained that during the year under review each 
Garrison Engineer was handling eight to ten times the work he would 
have handled during peace time and it was not therefore surprising 
that delays should take place in the meeting of Audit objections. 
The matter was complicated by the interval between the event and 
the receipt of the Audit objection and by the frequency of transfers; 
so that it was not an infrequent occurrence for the objection to have 
to be answered by some officer other than the one to whose work it 
related. The system now adopted of having a Surveyor of Work 
not subject to transfer attached to the office of the C. R. E. would, it 
",·as hoped, ensure a certain measure of continuity of administration 
and get over to some extent the difficulty created by this problem 
of transfers. The necessity of paying attention to Audit objections 
had also been emphasised by the Engineer-in-Chief in a letter to aU 
Chief Engineers in which they had been directed to reply to such 
objections within a period of two months. As a result of these recent 
instructions Audit was receiving greater co-operation from the 
Engineers. 

PrOCUf'rment of War Supplies. 

P 24. (MA.C.). • • • • • • 
The Committee next took into consideration a memorandum 
(Appendix X) describing the measures taken by the Supply Depart. 
ment to meet the growing demand for the procurement of war 
supplies. In answer to questions it was eX'plained that. generally 
speaking, in costs phu contracts the profit was not prescribed as a 
percentage of the costs but as a fixed amount per unit. The chief 
exception to this was in the case of shlP repairs bt.~ause there was 
no definite unit in this work on which rates could be based. It was 
further stated that the number of Cost Accounts Officers under the 
Supply Finance Department had now increased to 20 with two more 
expected to join shortly. This Costs Accounts staff which bad now 
gained much experience "'as working with eftlciency. 

APPENDIX X TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEEtS 
REPORT FOR lM2-t3. 

Memonmdum deseribia& the measures takea by tile Supply Depart .. 
IIleDt to meet tbe powiDI demaad for the pl'OC1U"emeat of War 
Supplies. 

The principal measures taken by the SuppJy Department to meet 
the increased demands of the Df.fence Services have been enumerated 
in paragraph 6 of the General Review of the Appropriation Accounts 
of the Defence Services for the year 1941-42. A Memorandum explain-
ing the nature and scope of these measures tnd the further develop-
mentssince the Memorandum setu.n:rut the methods of p.urehase 
and c?~trol adopted by the . Sup~ly rtment was placed before 
tb~ MilItary Accounts Committee m 194 • wu presented to tbe Com-. 
mlttee last year. This has now been revised and brought up-to-date 
for the information of the Committee. 

• 
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2. One of the earliest steps taken to establish closer liaison with 

Industry was the location of the Directorate General of Munitions 
Produc~ion in Calcutta, the main centre of the Engineering 
Industnes. In furtherance of the object of establishing and main-
taining closer contact with the Provincial Governments the Chambers 
of Commerce and Industries generally, Controllers of Supplies were 
set up at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Karachi, Cawnpore and Lahore. 
They were made responsible for the assessment and allocation of 
capacity and for procurement of stores in their respective circles. 
To facilitat~ procurement, these officers were invested with consider-
able purchase powers and an establishment of Purchase Officers was 
placed directly under their control. Deputy or Assistant Financial 
Advisers were also posted to the more important circles to work in 
close association with the Controllers of Supplies. A further step 
in decentralisation was taken by transferring to Bombay, the prin-
cipal centre of the Cotton Industry, the wing of the Directorate 
General of Supply responsible for Cotton Textiles. A panel of 
advisers from the Textile Industry was also set up to enlist the c0-
operation of the Industry and to assist Government in the allocation 
of orders. These measures of decentralisation have assisted greatly 
in building up harmonious relationship between the trade and 
Government. 

3. To meet increasing military demands on the industrial resources 
of India, it soon became necessary to encourage the expansion of 
existing capacity and to establish new productive capacity. The 
follOWing measures were adopted for achieving this end:-

(a) Existing Government factories were expanded and new 
factories were constructed to be operated by ~·/ernment or by 
private firms on an agency basis; 

(b) Existing industrial capacity was increased by provision of 
(i) balancing plant and I or 
(ii) Annexes. 

(c) Surplus capacity of workshops belonging to other Depart.. 
ments of the Central Government or Provincial Governments was 
diverted to war }:>roduction. 

(d) Small scale or cottage industry was tapped for production of 
war supplies. 

These measures are further explained below. 

(a) The Munitions Production schemes, which were the outcome 
of the recommendations of the Ministry of Supply Mission, were 
undertaken as Government measures and the projects were planned 
and existing factories expanded and new ones constructed under the 
control of the Armaments Production Division of the Directorate 
General (Munitions Production). In addition to Munitio~ Factories 

• expanded or built directly by the G<>vernment ~ew factot:ies for .the 
production of Toluene. Super-Tropical Blea~lllng Powd.er, ~leld 
Cables. etc. were planned in consultation WIth. Industnes elther 
interested ih or with facilities for such produrhon. ~onstructed by 
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the agent companies at the expense of the Government and managed 
by them on agreed tenns.. These factories continue to be Govern-
ment property but the firms operating them generally have the first 
refusal to purchase them at the termination of hostilities at either 
the depreciated cost or the .then value. 

(b) It was also found necessary to assist industry by providing 
balancing plants and to encourage 'expansion of capacity by building 
annexes. In many cases finns were hesitant to undertake expansion 
at their ov.rn expense, as they ""ere doubtful about the future peace-
time prospects of marketing the additional production. The assets 
paid for by Government invariably continue to be the property of 
Government but in individual cases outright contributions have been 
made where the assets created were indistinguishable from existinl 
assets or could not be properly segregated and to avoid the uncertain-
ties of post-war disposal. Due allowance is always made in the 
prices for the capital assistance provided to the Suppliers. 

(c) The surplus capacity of the workshops of Provincial Govern-
ments and of the Railway and other Departments of the Central 
Government, after meeting their essential requirements, was utilised 
to meet the requiremellts of the Defence Services. 

(d) Items like locks, blankets, camouflage nets, pith hats, helves, 
etc .• which could be produced on a large scale by cottage and small-
scale industries were replanned and diverted to them and the capa-
city of organised industry thus released was utilised for the produc-
tion of other articles in sbort supply. 

4. Most of these measures of expansion had been set in train 
before the end of 1942 and since that time the Supply Department's 
problem has been Jess and less one of expanding capacity and 
increasingly one of planning and allocating the country's limited 
resources of materials and transport ill such a way as to remove 
bottlenecks in production and facilitate supply of the ever increasing 
requirements of the Defence Services. Controls have been becoming 
increasingly the order of the day_ The production, distribution and 
use of a number of commodities in short supply have been brought 
under control to ensure that they are used only for essential purposes 
including essential civil needs. Imports have been regulated in an 
elldeavour to see that the available shipping space is used to the best 
advantage in obtaining essential imports and steps have been taken 
to secure that as far as possible such imports reach the users at 
reasonable prices, The export of essentlal raw materials has also 
been controlled to ensure inter aha that the rt'quirenlents of war 
productlon are first met at reasonable prices. 

5. The more important controls operated by the Supply Depart,. 
mcnt are the Iron and Steel Control. the Machine Tool COntrol. the 
Non-ferrous Metals Control and the Rubber Control. while the all 
important colton textile control is operated by the Industries and 
Civil Supplies Department. Some of the controls operate under a 
licensing system and others under a system of permits by ControlUq 
Officers. Informal controls also o~te in the cue of some commo-
dities. The cont.rols have al50 ~n utilised to regulate the pri«* 
of certain commodities like steel. rubber and machine too ... 

• 
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8. Arrangements exist to secure the concurrent control of the 

Finance Department in all activities of the Supply Department in-
volvi~g the expenditure of public money. Finance Officers are closely 
associated in: all negotiations which now usually precede the placing 
of the more Important contracts. With the large expansion of defence 
req,:,irements. the peace-time methods of procurement by open, 
limited, or single tender, although still in use to a limited extent, 
have given place to contracts by negotiation either with individual 
suppliers or with the industry as a whole. Negotiated contracts do 
Dot, naturally, fall into a single pattern and the more important 
types are--

I 

(i) Those in which actual costs are payable with a fixed amount 
of profit per unit. 

(ii) Those based on actual costs with a ceiling price. If the actual 
costs exceed the agreed ceiling price Governments: payments are 
usnaBy limited to the ceiling price only. 

(iii) Those in which the prices paid before the war or those thrown 
up later by competition are accepted as basic prices. Variations are 
made in such prices according to market fluctuations in costs. 

7. It wa~ realised very early that cost plus arrangements are open 
to the objection that the supplier being assured of his actual costs 
has no incentive for economy and efficiency in production. This 
matter was discussed by the Public Accounts Committee in 1940 
and on their recommendations orders were issued to make it clear 
that in all cases the aim must be to conclude firm price arrangements. 
Cost plus arrangements. with variations to suit individual circum-
stances, are inevitable in some cases, e.g., when no previous experi-
ence exists or when the supplier is unduly nervous of loss. Cost plus 
contracts in such cases are regarded as an interim arrangement to 
be replaced as soon as possible by firm price arrangements. 

8. Experience has, however, shown that cost plus arrangements 
are more economical with certain large efficient and well organised 
firms. Where supervision is efficient and cost accounts are maintain-
ed properly the risk involved in cost plus arrangements are consi-
derably lessened while at the same time the danger of high prices 
dut.· to invisible reserves for contingencies included by private firms 
in their estimates of cost is eliminated. 

9. \Vhere prices are based on actual cost past or present the 
examination of the books of the producing, units is an integral part 
of the price arrangements. The Cost Accounting Organisation under 
th(> Supply Finance Department which cd'nducts this examination has 
been strengthened from time to time to meet the growing demands 
on its services. An Accountancy Panel consisting of representatives 
of well-establishcd firms of Accountants has also been formed to 
advise Government on accountancy problems. 

10, Short Iv after the commencement of war complaints began to 
be made by 'suppliers of delays in payments for supplies made to 
Government and these complaints gathered in volume with the 
increase in war supplies. The standard procedure provided for bills 
being submitted along with the certificates of inspection and con-
lignees' aclmowledaments tQ the Accounts Cltlice for payments. 
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De~ys arose at various stages before the bills reached the Accounts 
Office, one of the main causes being the delay in obtaining acknow-
ledgments from consignees. Due to the enormous increase in the 
vol~e of stores handled by the War Department Depots and the 
lnevltable war-time dilution of stat! consignees' receipt from the 
d~pots have frequently been badJy delayed or not sent at all. The 
~c~ty in obtaining receipts was alsO frequently accentuated by 
diversIOns of traffic. 

11. After a careful consideration of the problem the following 
action was taken to minimise delays in payment. 

(1) The procedure for the preparation and submission of bills to 
the Controllers of Supply Accounts was simplified and stan cfardised. 

(2) Payments ,,"ere authorised on inspection and proof of despatch, 
without waiting for the consignees' receipt. The consignees were 
made responsible for sending their acknowledgments direct to their 
Accounts Offices. A special procedure was introduced in the Supply 
Accounts Offices for watching the receipt of acknowledgments. This 
has recently been reviewed and the assistance of the Local Accounts 
Officer of the consignee invoked in obtaining overdue acknowledg-
ments and tracing the stores in the consignees' accounts. 

(3) An Accounts Office v...s established in Bombay for making 
payments against contracts placed by the Supply Department organi-
sations located in Bombay and Madras. 

• 
12. The extent to which the activities of the Supply Department 

have expanded from the beginning of the Yrfjr is indicated by the 
following figures showing the total value of contracts placed by that 
Department. 

Period 

1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 

Value of contracts plaeed 
(Crores of Rupees). 

28 
81 

199 
256 
.175 

The Supply Department initially functioned through two 
Directorates-General, one for Munitions Production and the other for 
Supply. The Directorate-General of Supply continued to be respon-
sible for the procurement 0.1 foodstuJfs and Cotton Textiles until the 
1st January 1943 and the 15th May 1943 respectively. when with the 
creation of the Departments of Food and Indust.ries and Civil Supplies 
these subjects were transferred to t.bo6e Departments. Ship cons-
truction was under the control of the Director-General. Munitions 
Productio~ but with the transfer of responsibility for ship repairs 
from the F.O.C .. R.l.N. to the Supply Department a new Directorate-
General of Ship Repairs and CoMtruction wu tet _ up in 1942 with 
tts headquarters at Bombay and with • Finance Offteer aceredited 
to it. With the growing ImPOrtance .. of India as a bue for operaUo911 
against Japan and with theiJ1C1"UStng part of the Air F(f~ I.h 
these operations it became necessary to reorganise the Aeronautical 

• 
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Division of the Directorate-General of Munitions Production as a 
Directorate-General of Aircraft to deal with the enlarged target of 
repair and maintenance of service aircraft. The Directorate-General 
was accordingly formed in October 1943 and has been actively 
-engaged in providing and creating capacity for repair facilities and 
for the manufacture of items not hitherto made in India. Another 
important development is the establishment of a new Directorate-
General of Disposals in November 1943 with its headquarters at 
Delhi and regional representatives at Calcutta and Bombay, while 
at Madras, Cawnpore, and Karachi. it is represented by the local 
Controllers of Supplies. This Ditectorate-General was set up in 
order to ensure the effective and expeditious utilisation and disposal 
·of all salvage and all surplus or obsolete stores aniving -in army 
units and installations in India or received from overseas operational 
areas. which are not required by the Defence Services. The Director-
ate-General will also deal with any other salvage and surplus stores 
reported to them for disposal by other Departments of Government 
and also with ships salvage. Salvage and surplus stores are disposed 
.of in one of the following ways:-

(a) by transfer to other departments of the Central Govern-
ment and factories under the control of the Supply 
Department who may require the materials; 

(b) by sale to Provincial Governments, Indian States Dominion, 
Empire or other overseas Government; and 

(c) by sales to the public by advertised tenders, by auction, or 
private negotiations. 

The Disposals Organisation also arrange for the reconditioning, 
'SOrting and grading of salvage and surplus stores and also for ~e 
breaking down of such salvage and stores where necessary for theIr 
better utilization. The total value of the stores disposed of .by th.e 
Disposals Organisation during the period Novem~r 1943, tu April 
1944. amounted to nearly Rs. 58 lakhs. , , 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMrn'E& 

ON THE ACCOUNTS roR THE YEAR 1943-44. 

Uft8Urrendered Savings. 
RS. We observe that the percentage which the final unsurrendered 

aavings bear to the total grant has been steadily increasing for -the 
last three years under the head --Revenue and Capital Expenditure'· 
and now stands at the high figure of 10&. The result of the 
inability of Departments correctly to estimate savings and their 
disinclination to surrender the amounts so estimated is that the--
revised estimates of expenditure are to this extent inflated and as 
the budget estimates of the succeeding year are largely framed OD 
the basis of the revised estimates for the year about to close, the-
fonner also tend to be over-estimates. This source of error in esti-
mating might have had no practical importance during the war 
when budgetary deficits were in any case heavy but a variation from 
the revised estimates of so large a percentage as ten can in normal 
times substantially affect the taxation and borrowing policy of 
Government and may therefore impose a greater burden on the tax-
payer than would be justified. We desire therefore to impress on 
all spending departments the importance of estimating more accu-
rately the savings that are likely to accrue and of surrendering the 
entire amount so estimated. 

bastnadioas issaecI .. G.LF.D. 0IIice Memo ...... am No. 4178-8/ .... 
dated the 25th April INa. 

SUBJECT: -Evaluation and timely w~dft' oj soving'. 

There has been a stE-ady incTeo.se in recent year, in the percentllge 
oj unrurrended savings in the voted gran" arid the Public Accounu 
Committee hat.,e com.mented on thu in tMir report on the accottnts 
lor 1943-44. It is of the utm.oat importance for the proper control of 
expenditure and the preparation oj budget •• tim4U, (which CITe 
often based among other thing" em the tTend 0/ put actual! and the 
rev. ·ised e$ti~te for the current year) that .oJl savings ~ikelll to ac~ 
should be eB1tmat·ed as accurotely a.s po851ble. Ulken "Ito account tn 
fTaming the retnsed estimate JOT tkeyea,. and rurretldered in full to 
this Depart.ment so that th~ actual expenditure for the year mati 
IJpproximate, closely to the ret,ised e.ti1TUlte and the final appropri4-
tio~- During the 1.001" yea.rs ,t hu not been possible to secure the 
necessary. measu.re of close control Ot1eT appropriation but n~' that 
the waT t.~ orer flU Departments of the Government of Ineha are 
requested t.f."J take un-rn.edwte steps to lecure that .savings in the grantl 
under their cant,.". :Ire estimated QcC'unltely and surrendered in full 
to this Department 

.supplementary Denwnds. 
R6. We had occaSlon to commf!nt Ja5t year on the VN'y large 

number of supplementary demands which the Legislature was called 
upon to vote and of the magnitude of the total sum involved. 

• • • • • • 
We recognise of course that in war conditions supplementarY 

demands are inevitable but we, Deftl'thelea. desire once apia .. 
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emp~sise that the requirem~nt to spend only upto the budget allot--
ment IS the fundamental basIS of all control over expenditure. We· 
trust that, as the War is now over, the Finance Department will take 
steps to ensure, more strictly than it has been able to do during the-
War, that Depa~ments d~. not launch in the middle of the year upon 
schemes for which provIsIon has not been made in the budget and 
that they are compelled, save in the most exceptional circumstances 
to postpone all their new expenditure till it can be included in th~ 
budget for the next year. . 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1944-45 were informed that 
action-had bem taken in the light of the Committee's comments. 

Noce:-Scc P A.C 1942·4~, Rs and 7· 

Accounting of Unanticipated Credits. 
Ra. Twc years ago we discussed at length the question of what-

the best method was to obtain legislative approval for the expendi--
ture of funds of which Departments become possessed by the 
amounts under the head "'Deduct Recoveries" in grants exceeding 
those for which budget provision has been made. We then came toc< 
the conclusion that the best solution of the problem though it did not 
involve the obtaining of a definite act of approval from the Legis-
lature, was that these unanticipated credits should be brought promi-
nently to the notice of the Legislature by mention in the budget 
memorandum if the credits were noticed before the preparation of the-
revised estimates or by specific inclusion in the Appropriation 
Accounts jf they were noticed after the close of the year. The Com-
mittee were at that time averse to the adoption of the English system 
of accounting for recoveries from other departments as it was held 
not to be in consonance with scientific principles of accounting. That 
system is that the original vote contains what is known as an 
alAppropriation-in-Aid" corresponding to our head "Deduct 
Recoveries" and Departments are prevented from spending more 
money than has been granted to them by the Legislature by the 
adoption of the dcvice of taking to a receipt head recoveries in excess 
or lh{' amount mentioned in the '\ppropriation-in-Aid. The Indian 
svstem as now modified succeeds in bringing to the notice of the 
Legislature the. fact that money in excess. of that .~anted by it has 
been spent but it does not even now reqUIre a poSitIve act of assent 
from the Legislature granting funds. Moreover, the disadvantage of 
the IndIan system is that. if the recoveries made from other depart-
menl.~ happen to lx- substantially in excess of budget provision. the 
entin~ at'C(lunls of the grant ar€! upSC't and such strange results are 
record~ as the year closing with nlinus expenditure under hea~s 
,vhich are responsible for substantial spending. Example~ .?f .. t!tlS 
natur(' this year occurred in grants No. "36-~urvey of India. 6/-
Civll Works" and "79-Delhi Capital Outlay. There~. to our 
mind. two. advantages in the English system~ tirstly~ It enabl~s 
budgetary E'quilibrium to be retai~ed an~ ~econdly, It makes .It 
inC'Umbt~nt on the Executive to obtain a positive vote from the Legl:r-
tat,ure before it can spend more money than has been granted to.lt. 
We should like. therefore~ the Finance Depart~nt to ~ne 

• the \\'bole question in consultation with the A~dJtor ~ne~a1 ",th a 
view to a_rtal= whether there is any senous objection to the' 
adopUon of the islJ system in India. 
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APPENDIX XIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1944 45. 

Memoraadam reprdiq the aeeoaatiDc of UDaDticipated Credits. 

In paragraph 8 of their report on the accounts for 1943-44 the 
Public :Accounts Committee suggested, that the question of the 
accounting of unanticipated credits should be re-examined in consul-
tation with the Auditor General with a view to ascertaining if there 
is any serious objection to the adoption of the English system under 
which all recoveries in excess of those taken in the budget in 
reduction of expenditure are adjusted as receipts. 

2. The question has been carefully considered as suggested by the 
Committee. As explained on a previous occasion. the English system 
is open to the fundamental objection that the mere fact that a 
recovery is unforeseen cannot form a basis for classification and if 
adopted. will result in recoveries of the same nature being accounted 
lor sometimes as receipts and sometimes as reduction of expenditure. 
It will also involve double voting as the recoveries of the receiving 
department are the expenditure of the paying department and the 
same amount will, in the case of voted expenditure be voted in both 
the departments. It is also felt that the existing scheme of classi-
fication which is based on years of practice and experience and which 
.applies to both Central and Provincial transactions should not be 
lightly discarded. The difficulty of the change would be all the 
greater if Provincial Governments dissent from it or propose some 
'other modification. After carefully weighing the objections, it has 
been decided with the concurrence of the Auditor General, that the 
English system is not suitable for Indian conditions and should not 
be adopted. 

3. The possibility of devising some alternative method of securing, 
within the frame work of the existing accoUDting system, a positive 
assent by the Legislature to the utilisation of unanticipated credits 
by the executive authorities bas also bee,n explored. A token vote by 
the Legislature will secure this positive assent but as the Legislature 
will not be in continuous session thia will, in moat caleS, be an u 
po.t facto assent, taken towards the end of the financ:ial year. From 
the point of view of Parliamentary control there is therefore no 
particular advantage in providing for sucb u "oat JGCto approval 
by the Legislature. 

4. After a careful consideration of the matter in all its aspects. It 
bas been decided that it is not desirable particularly in view of the 
impending constitutional changes, to make aD)' change In the exiltina 
accounting and budgetary arrangements. Instances of the utiUsation 
of unanticipated eredits by the executive will continue to be brousht 
to the notice of the Legislature through the Explanatory Memoran-
dum on the budpt or the ApproprIaUon Aeeounta as the cue may be. 

Note: See P.A.C 1910-31, RJ-.19 aDd llU.p:W)J ."I-32.IU-IJ; 'N'-.,a, Rl-IO. 
44-45, 1l, aDd lor 194,.....6, :a .s. 

• 
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S'U.8penle Balances. 

SSI 

Ri. V!e sounded a note of warning last year against the danger of allowing suspense balances to grow unwieldy. We were informed the~ that there were con~iderable sums of money standing to the debit of Suspense because It ha~ n?t. been ~ound possible satisfactorily to separate and allocate the Individual Items of which they were composed. to the various Governments or service heads to which they were debitable. We do not know how far our warning has been heeded and whether amounts in suspe~ are showing a tendency, as they should, to decrease. We conslder It desirable that the Public Accounts Committee should be informed every year of how these suspense balances are progressing and we should like in future a statement to be embodied in the Appropriation Accounts of how much money there is in suspense at the end of the year under review and how long it has been there. We also desire the Finance Depa~ ment to circularise other departments impressing upon them the urgency of clearing these debits. 
The Public Accou.nts Committee were infonned that effect had been given to the Committee's recommendation in the Civil, Defence SeT'Vice, and Posts and Telegraphs App7'opriation Accounts fOT 1944-45 and in the Railway Appropriation Accounts. with effct f1'OfJl 1945-46. 

Vote on New Seroice. 
RIO. The Department of Industries and Civil Supplies came into existence on the 22nd of April 1943 but no vote for its expenditure was obtained till as tale as March, 1944 so that for a period of eleven months public money was spent without the authority, and eveD without the know ledge f of the Legislature. It was explained to us that the decision to form this department was taken after the budget had been presented and, as it is usual to present all supplementary demands together towards the close of the financial year, it had not been thought necessary to present the demand for this Department separately and before that time. We agree, of course, ~t it is convenient to consider all supplementary demands at one tune but, though there is no objection to. supplementari~s a~ing out. of increases in expenditure on serviceS already In eXIStence bemg presented at the end of the year, it is important that when the Executive decides to embark on a new service or on ~ activity of ~ kind which has not received the approval ~f the ~gis1ature preyt-ously the latter should be given the earliest posslble opportumty to exPress its views on the proposed expenditure. ~is should. be done by the presentation of a supplementary demand m the session of the Legislature immediately following on the commencement of the new activity. If it is not possib~e at ~t stage to form an accurate picture of the total expenditure IIlvolveci, a token demand 

,hould be moved. 
The Public ACCOU1US Committee for 1944-45. were informed t~t the recommend4tion.1 hod been noted by t~ F1lI4f!Ce ~ Industries • OM S"ppliu Dqamnents and nece&lCl1'1l tftItn£ChoYU issued. 

lfote'-see PAC. 19J1-J4. It 20; 1924-25. R. I'; 1926-27. R7 ,114 for I94S-.t6, Pts. t • 
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Ezpenditure on Denial Measure •. 

R11. EzpeftdituTe ift BengaL-We are indebted to the Auditor 
General for the preparation at our request of a very full and lucid 
account of the past history and present position of the expenditure 
incurred, mostly in 1942-43, by the Government of Bengal on behalf 
of the Central Government on the execution of the Denial Policy,. 
the construction of military works and on refugees and evacueels. 
We invited the Government of Bengal to be represented before us 
to help us in our examination of the Auditor General's memorandum. 
We regret that they did not find it possible to accept our invitation 
and the advantage of ascertaining their views at first hand bas 
eonsequently been denied to us. We note, however. that the Bengal 
Government accept the Auditor General's presentation of the facts 
as fair. 

We realise that the Government of Bengal with its limited 
resources of trained personnel was suddenly cal1ed upon to deal with 
a situation of UDusual gravity and unexpected magnitude and c0m-
plexity which must have necessitated relaXation of the rules of 
normal peace-time procedure and practice. In particular, we refer 
to the issue of orders for the free use by Collectors of Rule 2 of the 
Bengal Treasury Rules which the abnormal conditions of the time 
demanded. We can, nevertheless, not conceive of any set of condi-
tions in which there could possibly be any justification for the 
disregard of such elementary commonsense (>recautions as the taking 
of receipts for money paid or of maintairung records of paymenl 
We can, therefore. come to no conclusion but that the discretion 
vested in the district authorities under the Bengal Government's 
orders was in many cases most gravely and even flagrantly abused 
and \~ .. e have no doubt whatever that much of the money alleged 
to have been spent o'n the payment of compensatIon. for the ~ns
truction of \\·orks and to evacuees and refuget"S never reaehedthose 
for whom it was meant. 

We recogniset ho\\*ever. that (Jur criticism must be tempered witb 
leniency. As we have already said conditions in Bengal were 
exceedinglY difticuJ t, the staff at the dtsposal of the Bengal Govern-
ment~ t.he Insufficiency of which f>ven for normal administration bas 
reeent:y been fuliy d.isclosed, was qUite inadequate to undf!ITtake the 
innumerable tasks ""itb which it WL'J suddenly burde.ntd wb..-n the 
country tA'as faced with an i.nvasion and it is not surpnslng therefore 
that the administration came to the verge of a breakdoYln. Furthttr. 
the importance of acting quic:k!y was supreme. Hav.", regard to all 
these f.actors we have come to the conclusion that no useful object 
will be ~rved by pursuing this matter any further. Wr. are, there-
fore. prepared reluctantly to acquiesce in the debita on lb .. account. 
which are now beld undft objection. bein, aceepted u • vatld c:harp 
against the Government of Indta without ~hina Audit to iDsJd 
on too meticulous a fulfilment of normal audit Nqu1rwmenta wbicla 
it is in any case now jmpossible to fulllt. 
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APPENDIX X TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITI'EE'S 

REPORT FOR 1943-44. 

'MemoraDdum relating to the expenditure on the ''Denial Policy" 
and other similar measures in Bengal. 

In para 11 of the Report on the Accounts for 1942-43 the Public 
~ccoun.ts Commit~e desired that the Auditor General should 
Investlga~ fully mto the facts of the situation and present to them 

.a r~p0t:t with regard to the entire Central expenditure in Bengal 
which IS now held in suspense". 

2. In h~s remarks summarised in para. 102 of the Proceedings the 
then Auditor General dre~ attention inter alia to certain types of 
departu~ from that financial orthodoxy which it is the business of 
the. AudItor ~neral to uphold and the necessity for adherence to 
whtch the Pubhc Accounts Committee has frequently stressed. Such 
orthodoxy demands that, before money is withdrawn from a Treasury, 
the~ must be an adequate sanction, general or special. defining the 
prec~ .p~rpose of the expenditure and naming the recipient; that 
the recipIent of the money should produce evidence that he has so 
spent it and legal quittances from everyone who has had a share of 
it; and that he should satisfy all the general or special orders of the 
Accountant General about the classifying and recording in his initial 
accounts of each constituent item of the total withdrawn: otherwise 
1he item, or the whole transaction. is inadmissible in Audit. 

3. While strongly deprecating the neglect of elementary financial 
precautions. the Auditor General, however. indicated and the Com-
mittee realised. that complete orthodoxy could not reasonably be 
·expected in the circumstances then obtaining in the Eastern ana 
Coastal Districts of Bengal. The Defen<."e Authorities were struggling 
against time to put through various measures to meet apparently 
imminent invasion. These measures were of three kinds, (1) the 
removal of all means of transport and surplus food stuffs (mainly 
rice) that could help the invaders; (2) the evacuation in their own 
interest, and that of operational freedom. of the civilian residents 
in the areas of probable hostilities; and (3) the acquisition of build-
ings and lands to house the Forces ~nd the co~tr~ctio~ of Def~ce 
works. with reference to the changIng strategtc sItuabon. BeSIdes 
these Defence measures proper. there were two other p~oblems that 
concerned chiefl\-" the Civil Government. one, the maIntenance of 
mora1t~ and mitigation of hardship. due to the sudden deprival.of 
their hom(ls and lands. among these displaced residents of the frontier 
Districts: and. th(' other. th(' disposal of the refugees who were t.hen 
moving in from Burma. The execution of these me~~s fell mainly 
on the Civil Executive Officers of the threatened Dlstncts. 

4, The Central Government had agreed I~ late. 1941 ~ CO!lneetion 
with the provision of funds ~n a? emergent situatlon, \\'h1ch Invol~ 
l,be interruption of communIcations, that Collectors should use. theIr 
special powers to author~~ payments from the :rreasury \\~~out 

• complying with the proVISIons of the rules, ~I,ld 1n em:1y l~ .the 
&ngai Government, in pursuance of the spIrit of thIS declSlon, 
• .nstruct.e<i Col:ectors that in circumstances of urgency where they 

• 
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were unable to obtain previous orders of Government they should 
freely use Rule 27 of the 'treasury Rules Bengal (reproduced as 
Appendix A to this memorandum). When, however, the particular 
measures outlined in paragraph ·3 above had to be carried out, it is 
doubtful if the inadequacy of the Provincial organisation and estab-
lishments for their execution in the orthodox way, was realised. (The 
adequacy of the organisation generally for the purposes of efficient 
administration bas subsequently been the su~ject of comment by 
the Bengal Famine Enquiry Commission and the Bengal Adminis-
lration Enquiry Committee). The result was that the tasks them-
selves were accomplished sooner or later at the expense, in greater 
or less degree, of nonnal safeguards making for economy in execu-
tion, safe custody of Government property, regularity in the record-
ing of receipts and payments. and proper account-keeping of stoeks. 

5. The impact of these measures-Defence and Civil-undoubtedly 
varied much in intensity from time to time and place to place; and 
it is now impracticable for the Auditor General to assess whether 
the relaxations of the· normal financial and aecounting safeguards 
were reasonable at any particular time or place. That the District 
Officers did not always use their discretion wisely in making these 
withdrawals and that some of them failed to record payments, collect 
receipts and obtain authorities from the Defence Forces for works 
undertaken on their behalf are regrettable facts illustrated elsewhere 
in this Report and in various passages in the Audit Report for the 
year 1943-44 of the Director of Audit, War and Supply. Both Govern-
ments had doubtless assumed that in administering these emergent 
withdrawals the District Officers would not neglect at least the 
elementary financial precautions; but it appears that in certain 
Districts little or ~ at~mpt w~ z:nade to maintain proper account 
records, For exatTUDe. lD the DIStrict wbere the largest expenditure 
oceu.rred, the District staff did not maintain during the first three or 
four months either a cash book for recording receipts and disburse-
ments. or a stock book showing the receipts and issues of stock, or 
muster rolls showing the payments to daily labourers. The fact was 
that District Officers had to implement these measures Without 
detailed instructions beforehand. Although heavy withdra\\~als 
under Bengal Treasury Rule 27 began about April 1942. instructions 
for the proper accounting of the withdrawals were not issued by 
Government till May. Similarly, requisitions of land and property 
and the evacuation of Civilian residents were being etlected from 
February 1942, but tentative instructions about the procedure for 
assessment and compensatlon were issued only in April, to be 
followed by slightly more detailed instructions in June and by com-
prehensive instructions in August. 1942. Thus the District Officers 
were left to improvise arrangements during the most crucial period 
and thl! faulty systems they then evolved tended to linger after the 
better systems were prescribed. On the side of fonnal accounting, 
too. early defects in procedure led to much subsequent confusion. 
Full details of the purposes for which moneys had been withdrawn 
were not sent promptly to the Accountant General t nor wen- vouch .. rs 
in support of these payments so clearl~ classified that the Accountant 
General could always connect them With the District Ofticent original 
sanctions. At the Accountant General·, instance. the Bengal Govern- • 
ment issued instructions for the I\ddance of District Od\eers in May 
1942. These were followed. afin a test .examilUltion of the Inlttal 
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accounts, of certain sub-divisions by elaborate instructions in August. 
1952. By that time, however, enormous expenditure had already been. 
incurred and the pressure of work on the District staffs was so great 
that they found it impracticable to construct the detailed accounts· 
rlb initio and submit them to the Accountant General. These recons-
tructed accounts in detail were received in instalments by the 
Accountant General from about the middle of 1943-44, but many of" 
them were incomplete. 

6. The total expenditure incurred on the removal of means of" 
transport, including boats, cycles and motor vehicles was about Re. 1 
crore and 15 lakhs in 1942-43 and about Rs. 13 lakhs in 1943-44. The 
amounts held under objection were Rs. 1 crore and 13 lakhs at the 
end of March 1943, Rs. 64 lakhs at the el\d of March 1944 and Rs. 31 
lakhs at the end of March 1945, out of which Rs. 23 lakhs related to-
the year 1942-43. The defects noticed in connection with the working 
of these measures have been briefly described in Appendix B to this" 
memorandum. 

7. The transactions arising out of the removal of rice and paddy 
from the frontier Districts actually resulted in a small gain to 
Government. An account of this scheme indicating i"'lter alia the 
defects disclosed in its operation will be found in Appendix C to this 
memorandum. 

8. The evacuation of civilian residents, the acquisition of their 
lands and- buildings and the compensation paid to them for the loss 
of their means of livelihood. involved withdrawals from th~ Treasury 
of Rs. 2 crores and 62 lakhs in 194.2-43 and Rs. 1 crore and 87 lakhs in 
1943-44. The amC\unts held under objection at the end of 1942-43 
were Rs. 2 crores and 42 lakhs, at the end of 1943-44 Rs. 4 crores and 
24 laltbs, and at the end of 1944-45 Rs. 4 crores and 6 lakhs. These 
large sums are held under objection mainly for want of written requi-
sitions from competent Defence Authorities, the necessary details 
such as the names of the projects. the nature and period of compen-
sation and the absence of payees' receipts. Most of these audit 
requirements are probably now impossible of fulfilment. Paragraph 
8 of the 1945 Audit Report of the Director of Audit, War and Supply, 
gives instances of major irregularities under this head. 

9. The executIOn of military works. e.g .. the preparation of airfield 
sites, was undertaken in the threa tened Districts ~n behalf of the 
~fence Authorities bv the District Officers werking through the 
agency of District Engineers. etc. In many instances written requests 
from officers of the Defence Services were not obtained. and e~en 
where they \ ,'ere. Audit has been unable oftener than not to verify 
that the ,,"orb executed were within the financial powers of the 
Militarv Oftker'S who ordered their execution. Rs. 47-36 lakhs. drawn 
In lfMi:..t3 and Rs. 30.000 similarly drawn in 1943-44 w:ere sttll sub-
ItantiaHy under objection at the end of March 1945 maInly for want 
of proof acceptable to the Milital1. Acco~ts O~cers of proper~utho-. 
risation. Instances of irregulanties unaer thIS head also ~tll be 
found in paragraph 8 of .the Dirt'('tor's Report mentioned above. 
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10. The Government of Bengal were entrusted with the disposal 

. of the refugees from Burma who were moving through the frontier 
Eastern Districts of Bengal while these Defence measures were under 
·-execution. These operations broadly fell into three categories, (1) 
relief by District Officers; (2) relief administered directly by the 
Govenunent of Bengal; and (3) relief administered by the Burma 
Refugee Organisation in camps set up by the Central Government. 

'To expedite relief to these refugees and to the depencc:nts in India 
of British subjects detained in enemy occupied territories, the Central 
Government delegated powers to all Provincial Governments, etc., 
to administer the scheme and also desired that as wide a delegation 

,of powers as possible might be made to District Officers. In conse-
quence District Officers in Bengal were initially made responsible 
for the relief measures subject to such limitations as were prescribed 
by the Provincial Government. These measures were mostly 

'financed in Bengal from funds drawn from the treasuries in lump in 
accordance with the provisions of Treasury Rule 27. In the initial 
stages the tran.cactions were classified under 'Sus~'; but when 
it was found that the. major portion of this expenditure wou.ld ~ 
debitable to Indian revenues. the enUre sums drawn by DastT1Ct 
Officers on this account were adjusted under the bead ufJ4.M.iseellane-

.ous expenditure connected with the War. 1939". The detailed acco~ts 
of these transactions up to the end of 1943-44 have now been receIVed 

.and the necessary adjustments effected. The expenditure incurred 
by District Ofticers amounted to Rs. 38,61.000 in 1942-43 and 
Rs. 25.38.000 in 1943-44. out of which Rs. 24~OOO represent adva.nces 
granted to refugees for maintaining themselves and their famUies 

~ until they became sell-supporting. The balance mainly represents 
expenses on ~ feeding. medical treatment and transpor.t of refug~ 
Advances in respt'C't of such expenses were usually gtven agaInst 
individual undertakings to repay. but Provincial Governments ""ere 
authorised t.o dispense with this requirement when arrangemen~ 
had to be made for the speedy dispersal of the refugees. Payees· 
receipts and detailed accounts were not available in aU cases. and 
as a result about Rs. 3 lakhs could not be bally admitted in Audit. 

As regards the relief operataonsmentioned in category (2) above. 
these were financed by mon~ys drawn in lump by the Deputy Secre-
tary, Government of Bengal. Home Department and upt in a 
Personal Ledger Account in his name. Sums of Rs. 5,80.000 and 
Rs. 8 lakhs were dra\\~ in 1942-43 and 1943-44 respectively. Detailed 

·statements for thesE' amounts have since been received and the 
-appropriate adjustments made. 

~ to category {3,. an I.e.s. Officer of the Bengal Cadrewu 
appoln~ by th~ Central Govemmt'nt in November. 1942. with 

.' extensl~e financUll powers. as Chief Refugee Administ.rator and 
placed m charge of these operations. The ex pend i ture thert'On waa 
~et fr~m. !ump sums drawn on abstract bUls kept under 'Suspense' 
In t~e lrubal stage. the ~u.spe~. head being cleared on receipt of 
tCk:ta~led accounts from the ChIef Refugee Administrator. The sub-
.. mlSSlon of these a~unts was delayed in the initial stagH. RI. 31 .Jak.!ls were draw.n 1n 1.942-43 and RI. 142 laths in 1943-44~ and the • 
entue sum has sm~ been removed from ·Su.spen.· and adjusted to 
the fiDal head of aecount. This does DOt. however, mean \bat ftnaneW 

• 
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irregularities disclosed in examination of the accounts have been 
finally settled: . It is a matter of public knowledge that the Chief 
Refugee Administrator and some of the officers working under him 
were arrested by the police for alleged misappropriation of Gover. 
men~ funds, and that legal proceedines were instituted. The matter 
la still lUb-;udice. 

Copy of Bmgal TTeGlUf1I Rule 27. 

"A Collector may, in circumstances of urgency, by an order in 
writing authorize and require a Treasury Officer to make a payment 
not being a payment of pension, without complying with the provi-
sions of these rules. In any such case the Collector shall at once 
forward a copy of his order and a statement of the circumstances 
requiring it, and the Treasury Officer shall at once report the pay-
ment. to the Accountant General." 

APPENDIX B. 

Den ial of means of tTamport. 

The Denial measures relating to the means of transport including 
boats. cycles. motor vehicles and elephants were applied in May, 
1942. in eight Districts of Bengal. The owners of the means of trans-
port were paid compensation at certain prescribed rates. Compen-
sation was also paid to persons other than owners, who were 
adversely affected by the Denial measures. 

(i) Boats. 

2. The accounts maintained for boats at the Reception Centres in 
th(' districts were generally very unsatisfctory. In some centres, no 
assessment register was maintained. in others no stock register of 
boats and boat equipment in proper form could be found: and in 
othf'fS. dt*tails necessary for assessing compensation were war-ting. 
There was often nothing to show that such registers as existed had 
been chf'Cked by any responsible Government officer. In somt' cases 
the thumb impressions which were produced to prove that the pay-
ments were made to the entitled persons were unauthenticated. In 
errtain ca~!; cot1)pcnsation was paid for boats said to be sunk in 
transit to the Reception Centres; and in some centres no arrange-
ments were made for the physical veriftcation of th~ boats acquired. 
Mn~over. thousands of boats brought to the Reception Centres were 

• not maintalnc<i in S('r\'iceablc eondition. The Bengal Governm~nt 
_ted that it was not pra~ticable to . do ~, ~~t the ~ngal Fa~e 
Enquiry Commission questioned the l~V1tablhty of this conc1usloIL 
~C~ 0 
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As regards the disposal of boats, many were said to have bee • 

.:made over to the military authorities, officers of the Civil Supplies 
Department of the ·Province and others, but acknowledgments were 
frequently wanting. The sale proceeds of auctions fell far short of 
the compensation paid for the boats: but the total loss cannot yet be 
ascertained because complete accounts from all the Reception Centres 
have not yet been received. nor the cost of certain deliveries made 
to the Defence and other Departments a~justed. 

(ii) Cycle •. 

Similar comments apply also to cycles. The basis of assessment 
for cycles differed widely in dift'erent districts. Many were broken 
up and used for repairing others; many simply disappeared. 

(iii) MotOf' vehicle., 

The arrangements made for the custody of motor vehicles were 
also unsatisfactory: many ~eteriorated so much that they had to be 
IOld as serape 

(iy) Elephant concentration. 

GovemmeLt ordereil an elephants to be concentrated in a safe 
place. Of the 148 taken over, 29 died and 1 disappeared, and com-
pensation ranging from Rs. 200 to Rs. 1.800 per elephant had to be 
paid by Government. The total expenditwe on elephant concentra-
tion, about Rs. 2.4tOOO. was admitted in audit before the end of the 
year 1944 45. 

AnDmrx C. 

Denial of rice aJtd paddy. 

1. The Rice Denial Scheme in Bengal was first injtiat~ early in 
1M2 as a defence measure of vital urgency. Thr main objftt of the 
scheme was to purchase and remove .. 1thin one month aU surplus 
rice and paddy from the coastal districts of Bengal to inland to"·n$. 
Aa the scheme could not be completed in tim .. and there ""en- .. wre 
transport difficulties. it was extended beyond its scheduled period. 
It had to be extended also on account ot the gflneral d ... t~rioraUOft 
in Bengal of the food situation which to a CoMiderable (txt ... nt 
replaced the threat of invasiona. the reason for the- S('hf'me". conti-
nuance. The result was that gnln a.l ... ady mcwt'd inland. whftl". it 
was intended to be sold. and also grain \\*hicb had ~n purchased 
but not yet transported. had to be moved t<, dirrerPnt .ilr~as for pl. 
WIder Government control as and when sbortages bf..came appar."nl. 
An these operations Wf'Ttt calTle<! out throu,h ftw ',(,Db appotnlt'*Ci 
by the Government of Bengal. which JauneMd t~ schtmle and wal 
at first administratively rHpOosible for it. although from tM begin-
ning ft.nance was found by t~ Central GovemlMnt. From lhr 28th 
May 1M2. the Cent:al Govf"mment w~s both finan. clan, and .dr.ini.-
tntlvety responslbt.. and had a Spt'etaJ Offtct-r in charae of the 
aebftnf! on Its ~half .. • 
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2. The agent appointed by the Bengal Government worked on a 

~commission basis and agreements were entered into with each of 
them. As they were not prepared to work on their own capital, they 
were advanced lump sums. The total sum advanced was Rs. 75·9 

'lakhs, of which a little more than one half was paid at the instance 
of the Special Officer. The two principal agents received .Rs. 30 lakhs 
and Rs. 27 lakhs respectively. The Rice Denial operations were 
terminated towards the end of December 1942 by sales partly to the 

'.Government of Bengal and partly to private parties. The scheme 
resulted in a net profit to the Government of India of about 

.Rs. 1,55,200. . 

3. In the .actual \YOfIfiDI of the scheme, however. three principal 
,defects were observed-:-

(1)' Large sums of money, amounting to severallakhs at a time, 
remained in the hands of the agents for months together 
and were not kept apart from their own private money; 

\ (2) Although the agreements with the Agents stipulated that 
each month's accounts were to be submitted to Govern-
ment within 14 days of the end of the month, very 
considerable delays took place; . 

(3) Shortages in excess of the limit of 3 per cent. prescribed 
under the terms of the agreement were reported to and 
accepted by the Government of India. 

(1) The accumulations of Government funds occurre i mainly for 
1two reasons. Under the terms of the agreements, the agents were 
tentitled to 50 per cent. of their commission in July 1942. This was 
'based on the assumption that the scheme would be completed within 
1he period of one month but, as already explained. it had to be 
'extended until the end of 1942. No commission ?"'as paid to the 
'agents until the termination of the scheme. 

(2) An ur~fortunate omission in the agreements entered into. with 
the acents was that there was no provision for the form in which 
agentS would tender their accounts. When, in Julv 1942 the 
Accountant General was able to suggest, in consultation 'with the 
Special Officer a suitable form of accounts. most of the purchases had 
-been completed and accounts compiled. The trade agents were un-
willing to re\!8st their accounts to meet the approval of the Account .. 
ant General. and, it is to be conceded. in the circumstances, such 
recasting would have been extremely difficult in many cases and 
might not have been of much value. 

(3) Clause 19 of the ag~ment with the trade agents provided as 
'follows:-

• 
the time of final adjustment of accounts, allowance for 

shortage in weight due to loss of water contents, action 
of rats. yerman and other likely risks shall be made but 
the allowance shall in no case exceed 3 per cent. of the 
quantity said tG have been purchased." 
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Four out of the five trade agents reported shortages exceeding 3: 

per ceo t. Before the Govemment of India agreed to a hiiher per-· 
centage of shortage, the position was examined" at length in consulta-·· 
tion with the Solicitor to the Government of India, who pointed out 
that the contracts with the agents were for a definite period and as ~ 
this period had been exceeded on account of repeated extensions 
from time to time, the agents could not be legally bound by the 
terms of their agreements. Secondly. beeause of changes in policy 
aDd public requirements, stocks were moved from centres where it 
was originally intended to store them to other places, so that a new 
factor had entered into the situation. After a certain amount of 
private negotiation with the agents. the Government of India agreed 
to raise the maximum limit to be allowed for shortaaes. Of the five' 
agents, in the case of one the actual shortages were within the limit 
of 3 per cent. In two cases, the maximum limit allowed was 3·5· 
per cent. for rice and 4·5 per cent. for paddy. In two otber cases, in 
wb.ich extensive transport by country craft was involved. the maxi-
mum limit for paddy was rai8ec:l to 5 per cent. Unfortunately, owing 
to the conditions of emergency under which the scheme was operated. 
physical verification of stocks to aseertain the shortages which had 
actually occurred could not be carried out, but the Government of 
India were satisfied that in view of these conditions the rates of 
allowance for shortage finally agreed upon were Dot unreasonable in 
the aggregate. • 

Nol~:-~ P.A.C. JW-43. R I' and P 102. 

De14t1. in meeting Audit Requiremen.U. 
R 12. We are coDCel"Ded to DOte that many of the executive otIlcers· 

01 the Posts aDd Telegraphs I)epartmeDt, specie]),. in the BenpI 
aDd Assam aDd Bihar and 0ria8a Coo., have IDoniiDate1y delayed 
their replies to Audit IDspeetloD Reports. We regard it u .. ,mtial 
in CODditions recently obtalDiD, when there baa baeD 10 much ICOJMt 
for improper praeUc:es, that repUes to Audit enquiries should be 
furnlsbed as early as IK*ible and we desire the Department to 
drcularise ita subordinate ofBees impresalng upon them the neeealty 
of domg 10. 

We have also ob8erved that Departments of Govemm_t 10m. 
Limes delay greatly the return of draft paragraphs of Audit Reports 
sent to thf.'11l for acceptance. Such delays t,ft undf.sirabJft ar..d there 
Is no real reason wby they should oceur, for the agreement IOUgbt is 
basically on questions of fact about which normally the,. eatmot be 
much dispute. We suggest that DO more than a period of six weeD 
should be allowed to Depart men til to accept or modify tb. tt'TmS of 
paragraphs sent to them failing which Audit should be at Uberty 
to consider its own draft as f\naL 

iII8tI'act ..... l ... eeI .. G.LP.D. oa ..... ." ...... Me. P. rl(I).F 
11.46, dated the 26th AprlI 1M'. 
SUBJECT: -Delay in the return 0/ draft paragraph. lor the A udi' 

Report. 
hl pa.ra. lZ at tM report Oft 1M CIC'CO'Iit.r. for J943-44 fM Public 

Aceountl Committ.e ~m.f'rU«l Otl tlw dtiatl Oft 1M pclrt of ,onw 
Dfl7XJ rtmpn.t:; In returnIng dr.'t paragrttph.t lor AMelir Rept1f1.t 'flllt 

• 
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;t~ them jor acceptance and suggested that a maximu.m period of 
81X weeks should be allowed to the Departments to accept or modify 
,the teT1!U o~ the paragraphs failing which Audit should be CIt liberty 
'to ccm.rider Its dr4it as finDl. The Government of India, in coruulta-
tUm with the Auditor Gene1"aZ, ha.ve accepted the Committee', hI-
gution. The undersigned is accordingly directed to invite the attm-

. tion oj all Departments to the need fm- the expeditious disposal of 
,the draftl received from the Audit Officers. Step, ,hould be ta1cea 
to ,ecu~e .tha.t these. are f'e~umed Q.I eal"ly CJI pogrible and, m a"l1 

,ccue, 'WIthIn the penod of .n;r weeki 6Ugge,ted by the Committee. 

• 

Financial Irregularities, etc. 

R 13. In the Audit Reports on the Defence Services, the Railways 
and the Posts and Telegraphs there are separate chapters or sections 
devoted to the discussion of financial irregularities, losses and nuga-
tory expenditure. We observe that there is no counterpart of this 
in the Civil Audit Report, instances of losses and the like being 
dealt with in notes below the Appropriation Accounts of the grants in 
which they occur. It is desirable that our attention should be drawn 
specifically to cases of this kind and we suggest that in future a 
section dealing with financial irregularities etc. should be included 
in the Civil Audit Report on the same lines as in the other Reports. 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1944-45 WeTe informed that 
the 1"ecom.mendation had been given effect to 'in the Civil Audit 
Report, 1946. 

COTTelation of Budgeting. 

R 20. We have come across in our examination of the Railway 
. accounts several instances whieh lead us to the conclusion that 
there is insuflleient correlation in budgeting between the difterent 
railway administrations. We understand that a system is already in 
force wbereby one railway does not debit OT credit itself till the 
other railway has accepted the eotT~nding credit or debit thus 
enswing cerrelation in the accounts of the two railways. We see 
prima facie no reason why some similar arrangement should not be 
adopted at the stage of making budget estimates so that a railway 
would not make any entry in its estimates relating to payments to 
or receipts from any other railway till th~ 0t!ter railway. had agreed 
to make a COtTesponding reverse entry m its own estimates. We 
should like the Railway Department to investigate this matter and 
to adt)pt the procedure suggested if found feasible. 

The Public Account:B Committee for 1944-45 were inf01'1'Aed tAat 
tleeoatlf1l iftltructioJu had ben iuued to RaikDaJl Ac1mi""tNtiou 

· ccc:onfingt, . 
N<*:-See P.A.C. 1940-,,1. R15(3rd SUb-para) . 

• 
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Debm for semce. Rendered. 

R2I. We have come across many cases in all the accdUnts-Civil.. 
Posts and Telegraphs and Rallways-in which large ftnal savings· 
.. Ying been explained as being due to the fact that debits for storesA 

or for other services had not been received from other departments; . 
of Government before the close of the accounts. This matter is 
really of general interest but we discuss it in this part of the Report 
because the most glaring example of the kind of budgetary distur-
bance which this non-receipt of debits involves occurred in the Rail-
way Grant No. 12-u Open Line Works". A supplementary grant of 
Rs. 1· 86 crores was taken under this head but there was in the end 
a final saving of Rs. 10·85 crores caused in the main by the non-

'receipt of debits for stores received. We consider it important that 
the accounts should closely correspond with facts and that a debit 
for articles which have actually been received or for a service which 
has actually been enjoyed during the year should appear in the 
accounts for the year. It is also important that expenditure should 
as far as possible correspond with the amounts voted by the Legis-
lature. Both these desiderata are achieved by the English system 
v."hereby. if debits are not received by one department from other 
department before the end of the year. the first department debits 
itself by making an advance payment of an amount approximating 
to that which would ultimately have to be paid to the department 
to which the credit is due. We are not sure whether this practice 
could mutGtiI muUlndi8 be fitted into the Indian system of accounta. 
It should prima facie be possible for departments to debit themselves 
by eredit to suspense and for the suspense head to be cleared by the 
debits when received; but this might on the other band., Involve 
further dilliculties such as large amounts being held in suspeue 
and a divergence between credits made to suspense on the basis of 
estimates and the actual debits raised. We should like the FIDaDee 
Department to investigate this matter and to suggest to us means 
whereby this constant source of error can be eliminated or its effects 
mitigated. In the m(-antime and till a new system 15 devised. we 
should like it to be impressed on all Departments that It ta the duty 
of the controlling officers of the departments served whose granta 
are dected, to see that all debita .plDlt their ~ta. OIl accotIDt 
of supplies made or services nmdeied, are rat.id by the IIII'YlDI 
departments and adjusted in the aceouDta of the 1ear to wbleb tberJ 
refate before these accounta are dOled.. 

APPENDIX XIV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'1'EEtg 
REPORT FOR 194H5. 

ManOl'lUldum rcaaNJ., lat.rodactJoe 01 tIte Britt_ ~ .. 
lacIJa " ...... .w .... DeWIL 

In paragraph 21 of their report on the account. for lM3-4t. t1w 
l'ublic Accounts Committee recommended that the Finance ~rt
ment abould investigate and report wbetbft' • convention atiould 
DOt be introduced in India similar to the En,llsh one whenby tf 
debits are Dot received by one departm~t from another departmenf • 
before the end of the year. the flrst department debita Itlelf by m-:!i1 
u advauee payment of All amouJrt approx.tmat1J1l to daalwhJch w 

• 
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ultimately have to be paid to the dek~ment to which the credit 
is due. The Committee's suggestion been examined in consul-
tation with the Auditor General and it has been decided to introduce 
on the Railways a convention on the lines suggested by the Com-
mittee. Instructions have accordingly been issued that if for any 
reason the supplying department has not been able to raise a debit 
for supplies made to the Railways in time for adjustment in the 
accounts of that year and it is felt that the non-adjustment of the 
transactions will have an appreciable effect on the budget antici-
pations, the Railway administration should bring the transactions 
into account by itself taking the initiative in affording anticipatory 
credits to the supplying departments, on an estimated or approximate 
basis if necessary, subject to readjustment in the accounts of the 
following year of any under or overcharge disclosed on the basis of 
aetuaIs. So far as the other departments of the Central Government 
are concerned. it has been decided that it is unnecessary to introduce 
such a convention as the accounts are kept open for adjustments for 
some months after the end of the financial year and there is ordinarily 
ample time for ad\~sing adjustments on the basis of actuals. 

The Government of India with the concurrence of the Comp-
troller and A tuiitor General have decided to discontinue with effect 
from the year 1952-53 the system of affording anticipatory credits by 
the Railway Accounts O[Jice-rs for supplies of stores made to the 
Railways by other iWinistries vide G.I.F.D. Office Memorandum No. 
F. 1. (154) -B. 1/51 J dated the 4th August, 1952 (not reproduced). 

Note :-Scc P.A.C. 19..w-·l$. R7. 

Financial irregularities I losses etc. 

R 4. (M.A.C.). We have. since the war sfarted. been accustomed to 
the Audit Report bringing to light a large number of irregularities-
some of a serious nature. The present Report is no exception to the 
rule and contains the usual tale of losses in Government stores OD 
account of storage and store accounting arrangements being defective 
or non-existent; of works carried out without proper authority or 
without execution of contracts; and, as regards both works and 
the aC4uisition of stores, cases in which the financial interests of 
Government were disregarded. We recognise, as we have recoenised. 
before, that the very unsatisfactory state of affairs which has been 
revealed is largely the result of war conditions. We recognise also 
that there has been an extreme shortage of trained personnel, that 
the magnitude of the works programme and of the stores handled 
has increased tremendouslY. that this immense increase in the volume 
of work to be done has been accom~ anied by a decrease in the time 
In which the task had to be accomplished and that all these factors 
taken together led to considerable confusion, disorganisation and 
waste. We have once again examined the numerous niles and orders 
that have been issued from time to time in an effort to improve 
matters and we are glad to be able to record that they have not 
been without effect. We are convin~ that the rules of procedure 

• alreadv in existence are sufficient. if observed t to prevent losses 
from being incurred but we confess that we are far from satisfi~d 
that such observance of the rules is adequately enforced. 

• 
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We feel that there might have been greater ~rovemeDt than has 

actually been disclosed if the authorities had en a stronger line 
9:ith respect to cases in which it had been proved that officers had 
disobeyed orders either deliberately or lhrough neglect. On reading 
through the Audit Report we have gained the impression that 
breaches of procedure have been dealt with far too len,ienUy by 
the Department and this impression has been strengthened by our 
examination of the witnesses. There seems to have grown up a 
tendency to regard the breach of rules of procedure as of little COD-
sequence and it is this tendency against which we wish to soUDd 
a Dote of warning. Departures from procedure may occasionally be 
innocuous; they may even perhaps be necessary; but they invariably 
&ive rise to the possibility of loss to the State througb fraud. embez-
zlement. theft, bribery, corrupUon and a host of other ways. Rules 
of procedure are designed to act as a safeguard against losses to the 
State and thou£h every breach of these rules may not involve a 
loss the instances we have investigated JUe sufticient to convince 
us that it is not seldom that the two go together. Now that the 
War has ended we should like to impress upon the War Department 
that there is no longer any Justification left for their officers to 
disregard clearly ~ressed orden and we should like them to .insist 
very much more ft.nil1y on a strict eompUance with instructions thaD 
seems to have been their custom in the past-the breach of orden 
in such prosaic matters as stores and works not being regarded with 
1_ seriouanes8 than iDdisclpJfne in the field. It must -be remembered 
that with the cessatiOD of hostilities the flnancla1 interests of the State 
which had faded into the background have once again resumed the 
impcrt..ance \\·hich they must necessarily have in times of peace. 

Th~ Milita'1l Account..1 Committee for 1944-45 u,ere informed tl14t 
hitable action had been takeft btl the W Clt' Dcpcmment. 

Ad1HlftCe P4ymertb to Contractor,. 

RS. (M.A..C.). We took objection two years ago to the procedure 
br which 100 per cent. payments were made to contractors on In-
~ aDd proof of despatch but we agreed 1ut year on the matter 
bIetng lepresenteci to us that this system should eontIDue. We are 
opplSed In prindplet for obvioUi rea.tODa, to fun paymenta betq 
made to contradoTs before goods haft reached the conslpes bul 
we do recognUe the force of tne rea.tODa wbic:b led to the introduction 
of this practice and to Ita continuance upto the present time. We 
should Uke, however, the department orace again to conalder, in view 
of the war having come to an end. of tbe eonRquent reduction IJl 
the volume or OMen. of the likelihood that there will be lea dela)'l 
lD payment aDd of the general eulng of the supply situation In tbe 
country, wbether It would not now be poaibte to revert to the orlgt-
Dal and primo facie more desirable arrangement of some portion of 
contractors' bf1la being kept In hand till delivery hal been tak~ b1 
the consignee. ConneCtecf with this question is another similar one. 
We a~ Informed that it is not the practice to make any advances 
to contractors apJnIt goods ID procell of manufaeture.. In tbe ab-
teDCe of such a system there is a possibility that OoverDment hal to • 
pay bigber pricel-particularly wheD the cycle of manufacture II 

• 
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long-in order to recoup the contractor for interest charges on 
borrowed capital. As the interest at which the contractor can borrow 
must necessarily be higher than the interest at which funds are 
~vanable to Government, it follows that Government would obtain 
its requirements cheaper if it adopted the system of advancing work-
ing capital against the security of goods in the process of manufac-
ture. We would like the Department to consider and report whether 
the introductien of such a practice which would obviously be ad-
vantageous to Government, is not practicable. 

APPENDrx XXXII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1944-45. 

Report rcprdiag <a) the system of leo per cent. ~.aac:e payment to 
CODtraclOn on proof of inspection and despatch (b) the system of 
makiD, advances of workbag capital to Contractors against the 
security of pods in the process of manufacture. 

In paragraph 8 of their Report and in paragraph 22 of their 
Proceedings on the Appropriation Accounts of the Defence Services 
for the year 1943-44, the Military Accounts Committee suggested 
that the Department should consider whether in view of the war 
having come to an end, of the consequent reduction in the volume 
of orders, of the likelihood that there will be less delays in payment 
and of the general easing of the supply situation in the country, 
U would not now be posslbl@ to ttlSContinue the system of 100 per 
cent. advance pa,meDt to contractors on proof of inspection and des-
patch and to revert to the original and prima facU! more desiMb1e 
arrangement of some portion of contractors' bills being kept in hand 
till delivery has been taken by the consignees. The matter has 
already been considered by the Department and with e1fect from 
the 15th September, 1945, the old system of payment whereby 90 
per cent. of the contract price is paid on proof of inspection and 
despatch and 10 per cent. on receipt of stores in good condition by 
the consignees has, as a nonna! rule, been reintroduced in the con-
tracts entered into by the Department. 

2 Another suggestion made by the Committee was that the De-
~ent should consider and report whether it is n?t prae~icable 
to tnlTOduce the system of making advanees of working caPItal to 
eontrack>n against the security of goods in the process of manufac-
ture as they eonsidered that this system might enabl~ the Govern-
ment to obtain the goods at cheaper rates partieularly m cases. where 
the cycle of manufacture is long and where the contractors mclude 
In their tender prices the interest charges whkh they ha,'e to pay 
on harrowed capital. 'In this connection it might be brought to the 
Committees' notice that a system is already in existence sinee Sep-
tember 1"2 whereby under certain dreumstances and partieu1ar1y 
wben the amount involved is considerable and overstrains the c0n-
tractors' normal banking credit facilities. 'Progress PaYlnents' are 

• .Uowed to contractors upto 90 per cent. of the total expenditure 
incurred to date by them on the production of a certificate from their 
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auditors that the expenditure has been incurred and properly ac- < 

counted for against the relevant contract. The contractors agree in 
such cases to hypothecate to Government their entire 'Stocks of goods 
or works in progre.;s and comp!eted, as the case n\8y be, against 
which progress I>&yments are claimed. The fir.ancial standing and 
technical efficiency of a contractor has naturally to be conaiderecl. 
before admitting him to this concession to ensure that in the case of 
faulty supplies or rejections, Government can secure refunda of 
money or replacement of articles and, of course, due allowance is 
made for this concession in fixing the rate of profit or price. The 
experience of the Department has been that very few firms have 
availed themselves of this concession. Accordincly. this Depart-
ment is of the opinion that it is unnecessary to extend or modify 
the present procedure. 

N<*:-S« P.A.C. f9.,.-.tS. Rlo:M.A.C.\. 

ContnzeU. 

R9. (first sub-paragraph) M.A.C.-We examined in detail the 
terms of some of the contrada entered into by the Supply Depart-
ment and wish to record our views on some matters of prlDdple 
which arose from this examination. In ODe cue a .. bstant.ial item. 
representing goodwill was admitted as part of the capital employed \ 
in negotiating the profit margin to he allowed on Government orders. 
We consider that there wu DO justiftcation for doJn, 10. '!be:2' 
kind of :tital that can justi.ft8bly be taken iDto aceount in 
cases in culatin, profit margins is the value of the block ca.= 
UlJets and working capital, the amount and composition of the . 
capital being eutirely irrelevant. 

P 24. (MAC.).-Tbe Committee then considered tM ease repo~ 
in paragrapb 41 of the Audit Report. The facts were that an IndlaD 
company had been formed by the combine of a British and an 
American firm. The capital of the new venture was Ra. %7 lakhs and 
an amount of Rs. 30 lakhs was added on account of goodwill of 
the two parent companies. This goodwill was permitted to be in-
cluded as a part of the capital employed in negotiating the profit 
margin to be allowed on Government orders. It. was argued that. 
if account had not been taken of this goodwill~ the new company 
would have had to make c:erta.in paymeDt.a to the parent comparue. 
for the use of certain patenta owned by the latter and that thla 
would have me~nt an increase of cost whicb might tuave been 
greater than the price allowed on the bub of the Inclusion of good-
will in the capitaL The Depart.ment ~ however, made no cal-
culations in order to discover which method wu the cbeaper. The 
Committee were of the view that in auessing capital for purposes 
of talculation of proftta share capital wu entirely ;.rrelevant and 
that the only ldnd of capital whiCh should be taken into could era-
tlon was the value of the block utetI ADd world.Dc eapjtaL They 
CODmdered that there was DO justJftcaUon whatever for lDdudJnc 
goodwUl as an item of capital even In the cue of an entirely Dew 
~y which mlcbt aetuaUy bave bad to pay for. IOOdwUl and. • 
~ W8S9 therefore, even lea jusWlcaUon for havtnc allowed eood-
WIll to be taken into 8C!COW'lt in the C:ireumltaftCH of the pre,.t caM 
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in which it was clear that the value attached to goodwill was purely' 
artiftcial. They desired to emphasise that they held very decided 
views on this point and trusted that, if a similar occasion arose in" 
future, full regard would be paid to these views. 

The Military Accounts Committee for 1944-45 were informed that 
instructions had been iasu.ed by the Depwrtment of Industries and' 
Supplies that goodwill should not be admitted for computing the 
capitat empl.oyed. by a Contractor for the purpose of calculating p1'ofits-
And that any relaxation of this generaZ rule unl1 require specific' 
orders oj the Department. 

Inspection of books of a' firm. 
R 9. (3rd sub-para.) MAC.-In a third case we found that the-

Department, having demanded a cost investigation, allowed itself 
later to be persuaded into waiving that demand as the firm was not. 
agreeable to an inspection of its books. In cases of this kind again; 
we would suggest that recourse should be had unhesitatingly to 
the ample powers with which Government has armed itself under 
the Defence of India Rules. 

The Military Accounts Committee jor 1944-45 were informed that 
it had been decided to revert as jar as possible to the open tender-
method of purchase. Where, however, Government still required to' 
e.m.mine the accounts of any concern, this would be made a specific 
condition of contnzct. ~ 

Disposal oj surplu.s stores. 

R 10. (1d.A.C.).-We were greatly interested in the account given 
to us of the work being done by the Central Disposals Organisation 
and of the steps being taken to smooth the transition of Indian 
economy from a wartime to a peace-time basis. We are satisfied 
that the steps taken so far, namely the gradual and orderly release 
of basic materials for civil production and continued assistance in 
the matter of priority for raw materials and transport for factories 
which have gone over to civil production, are adequate. We are 
also satisfied that the principles which it is proposed to follow in 
disposing of surplus stores, not required by public authorities, namely 
that the disposal should be through the usual trade channels and 
should be so phased as to cause the minimum of dislocati?n to 
lDdian industrial economy, are correct. We should, however, like to 
streaa the great importance which this subject has assumed with 
the termination of the war and to express the hope that it will 
continue to engage the constant and careful attention of Government. 

Improvement in the form of Defence Audit Report. 

R 11. (M..A.C.).-The arrangement of the Audit Report at present 
II tbat the ftnanclal irregularities etc., are classified according to the 

• branches or departments concerned. It seems to us that it would 
be • better arrangement if the Report were to be: so ~odelled. 
as to group tol'ether into certain well-defined c£tegorle& the instance5 
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of irregularity which are now spread throughout the body of the 
Report. Such categories are. broadly. Store Accounting, Works Ex-

~ penditure, Pay and Allowances and Expenditure on the Acquisition 
-of Stores and the particular instances of irre~larity can be dealt 
with under each head irrespective of the organISation in which they 
occur. This arrangement would have the advantage of concentrating 

~ our attention on irregularities which were prone to occur oftener 
than others and would save time in going through the Report. Matters 
which could not be brought within this classification should continue 
to be dealt with separately as before. We recommend that the 
Report should be remodelled on these lines from next year. But we 
should like to make it clear that we do not mean by this recom-
me-ndation that the Report should embody less material or in less 

. detail than it does now -or that it should be drawn up with less 
meticulous care than it is at present. 

PI. (M.A.C.).-At the commencement of the meeting the Chair· 
man suggested. that it would be advantageous if the Committee were 
to alter the usual procedure adopted in the examination of the docu-
ments before them and instead of perusing tbe Appropriation Ac-
counts. the Audit Report md the Commercial Appendix from 
beginning to end~ they were for the purposes of their examination 
to group together into certain well-defined categories the instances 
of irregularity which now were spread throughout the bod,. of tbe 
Report. Such categories were broadly, Store Accounting. Works 
Expendi~ Pay and Allowances, and Expenditure on the Acquisi-
tion of Stores. Apart from these categories there were certain other 
matters which could not be so classified and these the Committee 
should look into separately. Thislrocedure would not only save the 
time of the Committee but woul serve to concentrate their atten-
tion upon matters of real importance by bringing them prominently 
to notice. The Chairman further SU~l~t in future years the 
Audit Report should not deal with ties according to the 
Branch 01 the War Department to whim they related but that the 
Report should be 10 remodelled as to deal with lrreguJariUea aecord-
ing to type, the particular instances being dealt with under each 
head ~ve of the orpniaaUon in whicb they oecurrecl 1be 
Auditor General concurred in the suaestion and the Committee. 
after diKussion. at.> aereed on the d.iaIfnct condJ~ however, that 
the remodelling of the Audit Report would in no way affect the pur-
pose which 1t was desiped to serve and that the Report would COD-
tiDue to supply the same material in the same detall and with the 
same metJcu10us care as it did at pr __ t. 

The Muit4ry Aa:oufttI Committft for JH4 ~5 tnformed thol. tIw 
~~ Se'Diceot Audit Repor11t46 had ,.. ~ accord.., 10 "*" iutnIdiou. 

• 
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some .part of this increase was due to gram stocks (2-65 4~rores) and-
a maJOr part due to the rise in prices which had caused the mone-
tary vc:~ue of the ~tocks to increase without a corresponding in-
crease m the physIcal quantity of stores. It was further explained 
that more intensive railway operatioLs, the conservation of stocks. 
by the exercise of strict economy, bunching in the arrival of stores, 
etc., were other factors which had contributed to the increase. The-
Committee were, however, satisfied by the Cc."t~goric:al assurance 
given by the Department that their view in this matter coincided 
ent~ely with that of the Committee, that they were opposed to 
l~klng up capital in stocks particularly in a period of falling_ 
prtces and that their policy was now to keep stocks at the mini-
mum compatible with stfety. 

APPENDIX V TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITrEE'S'· 
REPORT FOR 1943-44. 

Memorandum regarding Stores Balances of Railways. 
Para. 18 of the Proceedings and Para. 18 of the Report of the 

Public Accounts Committee on the Accounts for 1942-43. 
The Public Accounts Committee at their meeting held on the-" 

15th August 1944, commented upon the fact that the Stores Balances 
of Railways had advanced from Rs. 10·08 cores in 1938-39 to Rs. 15·28 
crores at the end of 1942-43 and expressed themselves as being of 
the opinion that, in view of the stage which the war had then reached, 
the Railway Department might reconsider its Stores policy. 

2. For several years prior to the war, Railways had been con-
sistently reducing their stores balances to the minimum workable-
limits and the war caught them with stocks lowered to a standard 
compatible only with the most favourable peace time conditions and 
only such small reserves as they had commenced to build up under 
the Boarers scheme for the laying in of a small special reserve of 
vital stores against the contingency of the entry of Italy into the war 
and the consequent closure of the Mediterranean route. 

3. In 1938-39 railway stores were cheaply, speedily and easily" 
obtainable and railway stocks had probably attained their lowest 
practical and sale workinJ{ level at Rs. 1.008 lakhs. Until the entry 
of Italy into the war in 1940 little or nothing had been done sub-
stantially to increase the stock limits of imported stores and in respect 
of indigenous stores supplies werfl still fairly freely obtainable (al-
though" prices had risen) and the need for taking any special measures" 
bad not been seriously felt. By 1941-42. however, the virulence 
of the submarine campaign and the German land su~esses together· 
with the entry of Japan into the war had e~phasised the urgent 
necessity for providing adequately for a very difficult future. 

4. Until this time. the end of 1941. the Board, with the exception 
of enjoining t'COnomy and req~iring each rail:way to build .up ~d 
maintain a reserve stock of SiX months reqwrements of Vltal tm-· 
ported stores. had not enunciated any special war time stores policy. 
It was then f("1t. however. that definite measures had to. be taken' 
to secure the future to the full extent that might be conSIdered re-
asonable. • 
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5. The Board, therefore. on a recommendation of the Indian Ran-

.way Conference Association accepted towards the end of 1M1 that: 
(a> for as long as the war goes on there is the continued p0s-

sibility of it lasting yet another two years, and 
(b) it is certain that railways will have at least two years 

of diJIleult conditions to face after the war ends. 
.and on this basis the following policy was defined at the end of 1941 : 

(I) that so long u the war lasts there is full justifleation for 
..eontinuously attempting to secute for at least two years ahead the 
-requirements of: 

(i) Imported Stores. 
(ii) Stores which take a long time to obtain. 

(iii) Stores diftlcult or likely to become cWBcult to obtain. 
(II) that under wartime conditions a railway's stores balance 

-cannot be considered unreasonable if it represents a stores position 
limited to providing security for two years ahead in respect of items 
(i), (il) and (ill) of (1) above and with rep,reI to other stores for 
the economic periods determinable according to the conditions apo. 

'plicable to each. 
6. The Military situation in 1942 fully supported this polley and 

"towards the end of that year. the Military and Naval succesaes of 
..Japan in close proximity of India emphasised the immediate neces-
sity for increasing stocks of all vital stores up to these limits as 
'Dearly as practicable and for dispersing these at suitable eent.rea 
throughout each railway system. 

7. The low levels of stocks prior to the enunciation of the 'new 
-policy and subsequent adverse suppJy conditions. however, have 
in most cases. prevented the attainment of the security target aimed 
·at by that policy so much so that shortages of various items from 
time to time occasion anxiety. 

8. For the procurement of their needs Railways have mainly to 
rely upon the Supply Departn.,ent and steeb are 10 regulated as to 
provide at the time of ordering only adequate cover for conaumption 
-requirements over the period which must elapse between the placing 
of the order and the eventual receipt of the materials. 

9. The progress of the rise in Stores Balances since the beginnfD. 
of the war may be seen from the ftgures below :-
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10. In fact !he principal factor responsible for the increase has 

~n the steadily steepening rise in prices. A study of the prices 
.:and purchases shows that the general rise in the prices of railway 
.~res over those current in 1938 is in the region of the percentages 
~lven below: - ' 

----_ .•.. _-_. __ .......... _-_._--_ ... _-_._--------
Year '939 1940 1941 1942 19B 19U 

' __ 'M' _~_~._" -_ ... " ---- --.-

. PercenDIe increase 3°/ 23·'. 39~'~ 64~'~ 71% 86% .. 
Over 1938 prices. 

---_ ... _ .......... _ .... __ ._ .•.•. _---_._---_. -------
The full effect of increase in prices is not felt immediately in the 

book values of the stores concerned on account of the system of 
.averaging the price at which stocks are held after each fresh pur-
-chase, This system in a rising market accentuates the difterence 

I ·between market rates and the rates at which stocks are held in 
favour of the latter. 

• 

11. Other factors operating to lesser and ,reatly varying degrees 
:are: 

Ca) 11'lC7'eae in certain "oeb. 
(1) More intensive raHway operation and the handling of in-

creased traffic, additional Railway and War production 
work in Workshops. 

(il) The conservation of stocks by the exercise of strict econo-
my in issues where substitutes are suitable and available, 
the falls in consumption owing to relaxations in con-
demning Standards and the adoption of ~, in place 
of wholesale, renewals as well as the greater utilization 
of scrap and of reconditioned materials. 

'(iit) Bunching in the anival of stores variously delayed 
against properly spaced orders and in certain cases the 
necessity to accept the purchase of larger quantities 
than immediately required to suit Supply Department 
arrangements or the need for the economic use of trans-
port. 

(tv) The retention in stock of incomplete stores owing to de-
lays in the receipt of components, e.g., rails waiting for 
fastenings and/or sleepers, carriage and wagon frames 
awaiting wheels and axles, etc. 

(v) The return of stores to stock owing to the postponement, 
alterations to or abandonment of the work for which 
they were ordered. the holdinJ! of stocks of certain 
materials returned from dismantled lines, etc .• 

and 
Ca) Thf' formation and maintma"~ of new stocks of materials 

'1')I'e\'iOllSly readily and immed:atf"ly a~ai1able as requi~d from the 
"'Vendors either against rate and runnIng contracts. or from stocks 
'normany hrld by them. ('.~ .. certain tools and other special steels 
aubricants. tools, chemit-als. bearing metals, etc., etc. 
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12. Although the war in Europe is now over, the war again8t 

Japan continues and has yet to attain its climax. So far, the supply 
aitualion has not evinced any appreciable easement and, as the c:18fins~ 
of devastated territories both in the East and West have to be taken 
into account, the future development of the supply situation cannot 
yet be accurately assessed. 

13. Nevertheless in accordance with the particular recommen-
dations of the Public Accounts Committee all railways have been. 
asked to review their stores stock positions and recoupment arrange-
ments to ensure that stocks are not being accumulated beyond tbe 
limits necessitated by the present supply position in each cue. 
Where unduly high stocks have been unavoidably accumulated in-
structions have been issued to arrange transfer to other railway. 
whose stocks of the items concerned are low. 

An railways have given the assurance that the matter of their 
Stores Balances is being kept constantly under review and is rec.'elv-
ing the most careful attention with the object of affecting reduction • 
wherever practicable. 

NoTE:-See P.A.C. 1942-.U, R 18. 

Change in the form 0/ Public Accounts. 

P 7. With reference to outstanding item No. 4 a memorandum-
(Appendix VI) was submitted explaining the position. The Committee 
remarked on this memorandum that the correct principle was that 
when a Department altered its form of public aceounts. j~ should 
invariably do so after consultation with the Auditor General. It 
was ezpiained that in this pa.rticular case this had heen done. an 
agreement regarding the temporary form (Annexure ·W) had been 
arrived at and the terms of the memorandum were misleading in 
so far as they suggested that Audit had not bP~ consulted. 

APPENDIX VI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOJJNTS COMMITI'EE'S 
REPORT FOk 194.1-44 

MelDer........ AIUM.are '11' t. tile Appropriation Ac-co •• t. of 
Bailw.,. in I.dla-Part II-Detalled A ....... pri.tlo. Aft ...... 

In paragraph 22 nf th~ pHlceeaings of their Report on t..h~ Ap-
propriation Accounts for 1942-43. the Public Accounts Conlmittr.e 
suggested that it would improve thtt utility of Annexure H ~o the 
Appropriation Accounts of Railways in rndia-Part Il-\\'hich con-
tained items of unexpected credits in respect of the various grants 
of the Appropriation Accounts not brought to the noUce of the 
Standing Finance Committee for Railways, if anothpf column were 
introduced in it to show the (,,,tent to which tht- unanticipated credit. 
had bee-n used to meet excesses over th,.. grants, 

In accordance with this suggntion. an additional culumn has 
been inserted in Annexure fIr to the Appropriation Accounts of 
Railways in India for 1943-44 Part l1-'kDetailcd Appropriation M. 
cO~!1ts. showing f.bt. extent to which the unantk-ipated c~u. were 
utlhsed during thf' year to mf!t»l .xce51Wl Qver thf' grant •. 
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The Didrecthor of Railway Audit who was consulted in the matter 

~ecommen stat the eXisting form of lhis Annexure rna be revised 
~n o:~r d t~at the information required by the Commiftee may be 
urnl~ e In a clearer form. He has accordingly suggested the 
.:~PhO~ of the. following form and desires that it may be placed 

ore t e Pubhc Accounts Committee for their approval and 'ven 
fec~ t~ from the Appropriation Accounts for 1944-45. The RafIway 
th arC av~ ag;eed to the adoption of the revised form subject to 

e ommJttee s approval. 

Annexure H 
Particul4rs of unanticipated credits adjusted under the several grants 

for , which have not been brought to the notice 
of the Standing Finance Committee for RailwClf/'. 

Name of arml 

• 

Total 
unanticipated 

credits 

l 

Extent to which 
the amounts 

in oolumn .2 were 
utilised 

to ."·oid or 
reduce 

l~ cxcnl~~r 
... t 

3 

(Figures in thousands). 

Important items comprised 
in column 3 

(a) (b) (c) 
Amount RaiJ..., ParticuJan 
--_ .. _-------

Com~t of tDOrk without agreement. 
P 8. With reference to outstanding item No.6 ill which the Com-

mit1ee suaested that, save in the most exceptional clrcumstaDces, 
no work or any kind should be commenced without the prior exe-
cution of contract documents, a memorandum (Appendix Vll) was 
placed before them. It was stated that the redraft of paragraph 
455-S In Chapter 4 of the State Railways Stores Code which was 
mentioDed in the memorandum had now been issued. The Com-
mfUee were satiafted that the new procedure, if followed, wu 
adequate to achieve the desired result. 

t\PPEND1X VII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1943-44. 

MemoraDdum reprdiaa acCUtioD of coatract documents before 
CGlIllDeDCCmaat of aDY work. 

The Public Accounts Committee have recommended <a> that 
.. ve in the most exceptional circumstances no work of any kind 
should be commenced without the prior execution of contract docu-

• IDeD'" aDd (b) that if in any case it should become necessary to 
follow tbIa acepUoDal COUf8e. the prior CODcurrence of the ftnanclal 
authorities must be obtaiQed before the work is started no matter 
bow urpat the execution of the work may be. 
~~ U 
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2. Para. 455 in Chapter IV of the State Railway Stores Code-* 'ads as follows:-

PaTa. 4S5-S.-No contractor should be ordinarily permitted to 
...,meoce work or mpply until the contract has beeG alpeel by the 
parties competent to ~·do so. In cues of urgency, a simple form 
of short term provisional contract embodying only the essential 
minima of manuscript entries should be entered into, to be supple-
mented or superseded by the main contract when ready. 'l'he ID-
tention of this provision is that the conditions, speciftcatioDs, etc .. 
with sufIlcient items and rates to carry on with, should be agreed 
upon at once and the remainder embodied in the subsequent matn 
contract. 

3. It is propoMd to redraft para. 4&5-8., as follows and to include 
• similar provision in the Engineering Code-

(1) No contractor should be permitted to commence work or 
supply materials until the relevant contract has been 
"peel by the parties competent to do 80. 

(Ii) Exceptions to this rule are permissible only in cases of 
exbem~:rrcy such as works or suppUes nec:eaary 
to ad life or property or to repair damage to 
the track caused by flood, accident or other unforeseen 
contingerlcy. so as to restore and maintain through 
commUDicat:ion. Even in such cases if circumstances 
peiwt, some form of written contract or at l..t aD 
IlI(J"eed statement of rates to be paid should be pre-
J)U'ed before commeDCeJDellt of worb or supply. the 
Intention being that the conditions, specl8eatlOD8, etc., 
with .1~eDt items aDd rates to carry OIl with, mould 
be agreed upon beforeb8Dd~ 

(ill) In other except1cma1 but leas emergent cu., fD wblch 
the commencement of work or supply cannot be p0st-
poned till the preparation and sanction of the contract 
documents, prior consultation with the Finanelal Adviser 
Ihal1 be necessary. 

(Iv) In all cases of departur~ from ruJe (I) above, the c0m-
pletion and execution of the main contTact should be 
proceeded with expeditiously_ 

4. It may be noted that railways have. from time to time. to 
contend with emergency coDdition. with which other departmata 
are DOt faced and the rule baa. therefore. to be worded" 10 U to 
afford freedom for the immediate and effective actJon by the nea.r8t 
~le.oIIdal of whatever grade at the time of .cddeDt. ftre. 
flood. lands1i~. cyclone or lucb other fortuitous calamity or act ot 
GocL At such tim.. It fa of the utm08t Importance that Immediate 
effective posittve Ktion .hould _ taken In' the ftrat ... ponst~· 
ofIldat on the IpOt for the .fet" of tt.e travel1iDl public and/or 
other eon~ pttrlOnJ and railway e&nployees. for reICUe work. 
for the pro-vision of food. drink. medicines. ctrup and treatment 
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where they are necessitated and for the earliest possible restoration 
of through communications. 

Non! :-See P.A.C. 1942-43. R 19 & R 7 (M.A.C ). 

Form of 'railway grants. 
P 9. The Committee then passed on to a consideration of the 

Audit Report. They discussed at Jl'eat length the ~int of ~le 
Involved in the matter described m paragraph 5 (e) of the Report. 
It appeared that the Public Accounts Committee on the account. 
{or 1926-27 had agreed to a convention whereby the Financial Com-
missioner, Railways, in view of the peculiar circumstances in whleh 
he had to w,?r~ w~ given a ~etion to ,?ver-allot funds in grants 
Nos. 4 (Admuustratlon), 5 (Repall"S and MaIntenance and Operation) 
and 6 (Companies and Indian States' share of surplus profits and 
net earniD.P) in5tead of being required to make speeific ftductions 
under heads in respect of wD.ich savings were .aoticipaYd COrI'5-
ponding to the excesses authorised to be spent under other heads. 
Five years later it was decided to make each abstract "nder workiDg 
expenses a ~ demand and each railway a sub-head under 
the demands subject -to a convention being established that a sa~ 
under one of these demands should be considered as a set-off ~ 
an excess in another. Since 1933 over-allotment had not been made 
by the issue of formal orders of reappropriation but by the issue 
of expenditure orders authorising the administration to incur eX-
penditure in excess of the grants and no cognisance was taken of 
them in making reappropriations. Demands for grants for railways 
had been made in the revised form since the year 1934-35 and up to 
the year 1942-43 the authorisations issued to the railways were 
invariably explained in the Appropriation Accounts as having been 
made out of sa\rings expected in other grants. In the year 1943-44. 
however. excess authorisations amounted to Rs. 81·16 lakhs and these 
caused a net excess over the aggregate of the eight grants under 
"Working Expenses" of Rs. 12·83 lakhs. The point under consider-
ation was whether the spUtting up of one demand into eight auto-
matically did away with the earlier convention by which the 
Financial Commissioner was given discretion to over-allot funds. It 
seemed to the Committee that the two conventions were indepeo-
dent of each other and there was therefore no question of con8ict 
~tween the two. By the first the Railway Board were allowed 
to authorize expenditure in excess of the amount voted by the 
Lt .. gislature in one particular grant in the hope that it would be met 
by· savings within the same grant. By the second the Railways 
were authorized to exceed the budget allotment in one grant if they 
expected savings in another. The Committee were of the view, 
however, that this latter arrangement which was tantamount to 
reappropriations being allowed between eight different grants was 
unsatisfactory and that it might perhaps be better to revert to the 
system of having one grant of which the present grants could be 
sub-heads between which reappropriations would be allowed in the 
normal course. Before makin~ a final recommendation, how~ver. 
the Committee desired that the Financial Commissioner, Railways, 
should re-examine the matter in detail in consultation with the 
Auditor General and present a report to the Committee. Ttll the 
matter was settled, the present arrangements should continue. 

NOT! :-S« P.A.C !9lf-22. R 22: 19:-~-16. It 69: 1917-28. R -7 and for 1944-45 
II 

It .6 and l' .. (ut Mlb·rarL) •• 
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A UocatiOft of worica expendituN. 

P 22. The Committee then enquired what principles were follow-
ed in the allocation of works expenditure between the Railways and 
the Defence Services. It was stated that the general principle wu 
that, if a work was executed at ,the instance of the Defence Services, 
it was paid for by them unless the asset created by the expenditure 
was of permanent value to the Railways in which case the Railway. 
bore the cost. The allocation in each particular case was decided 
by agreement between the Financial Commissioner, Railways and 
the Financial Adviser, War and Supply. 

Foml 0/ the Grp,nd SummaT'JI 0/ Appropriation ACCOUPlts, 

P rI. The Committee observed that while In the "GraDd Sum-
mary of ApproprIation Accounts by Grants and Appropriatiou" the 
actual expenditure was comvared with the combined total of tne 
origtDal ad supplementary grant or appropriatioD, there .... DO 
_teneat in the ApproprlatioD AeeouDta or the Audit Baport wbtcb 
brought together mane place the exCUles or .. ~ ill e.eh grant 
ccapued to the orfIIDal pant 01' ~!:~aoD. .'l'bey ......... that the iDdusioD of 8uch • statemeDt addItIoD of apprOprIate 
eolnmDII in the Grad Summa", or would be UMlu1 .. 
it would enable them to form an Idea at • 81'" of the atet to 
which the various departments bad deviated from their original 
budlet. 

The Public ACCOURl$ Comm.ittee for 1944·45 were informed dlat 
the form oj the Grund Summa'll h4d been IlLit4blJl mOOi/ied bJ( tM 
A uditor ~ena1 01 Ifldi&. 

P 36. G1'Qnt ,'Vo. 36-Suf"WJI of Indta.-Witb reference to outstand. 
iDg Hem No. 18 iD wbIcb the Olmmlttee had asked the Auditor 
Ceaeral to investigate furtber the matter t relatin, to the IICeOUDtma 
of the receipts from the sale of mapa of the Surveoy of IDdlal. It wu 
sta1ed tbat it bad been agreed that recoverleI on 8eCOUDt of the. 
ales would in future be treated u revenue receipts tutead of as 
• reduction of expenditure aDd that orders had been iIaued accord-
tngly. The Comutittee obaerved that for the IICODd year in ~ 
skm which, apart from iDcUcatJng that there was somethIng wrong 
with the accounting pl"OC'edure followed (which bad been let right 
by the issue of the new orders) there was a possibility that the d ... 
partment was making a proftt out of the sale ()f ata maps which it 
was not the intention that it should do. It was p.xplained that the 
price at which the maps were IOld wu so ftxed .a to takt' tnto ac-
count aU the indirect charges involved in their preparat,i(Jn which 
were not included in the Survey of India', budg~t Th~ mere fact 
that this grant showed a minus expenditure did 'not thttrefore prnvlt 
that the activities of tM Department w..-e MtnR ~rried on at a 
profit. The price of six annas ~ map which had bNm fixed for 
the year under rt;\*iew bad to take into account for ttxample. the 
cost of paper (whICh calM' to ont' anna per map and wh~b .u hl)t 
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shown in this budget) and the cost of certain temporary buildings 
expressly built with the object of increasing the supply of these 
maps at considerable expense, the cost of which had been debited 
to the Civil Works' budget. It was not known over how many 
years it. h&:d been decided to spread the recovery of the cost of 
these buildIngs by the sale of the maps. The Committee were of 
the opinion that the policy pursued by the Department, namely, that 
the cost of maps supplied to other departments should be fixed on 
the basis of the all-inclusive cost of manufacture was corteet but 
In view of the results of the last two years, they suspected that 
the costing had not been carried out on a correct basis. They de-
sired that the department should submit a report to them indicating 
fully how t and on what basis, the charge of six annas per map had 
been fixed and, if the result of the investigation disclosed that the 
charge had been fixed at too high a level and resulted in a profit 
at the expense of other departments of Govemment-and therefore 
tndir€"Ctly at the expense of His Majesty's Govemment-steps should 
be tzke!1 forthwith to reduce it. * * * * * 

APPENDIX XIX TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1944-45. 

Memorandum regardinl pricing of Survey Maps supplied to Defence 
Services etc. 

The Public Accounts Committee at its meeting held on the 20th 
August 1945 recommended that the Department should submit a 
report indicating fully how, and on what basis, the charge of six 
annas per map supplied by the Survey of India had been fixed and 
if the result of the investigation disclosed that the charge had been 
tlxed at too high a level and resulted in a profit at the expense of 
other Departments of Government and therefore indirectly at the 
expense of His Majesty's Government, steps slilould be taken forth-
with to reduce it. 

2. The Survey of India being a service Department does not 
maintain commercial accounts and it is therefore not possible to 
examine the question on a proper cost-accounting basis. The price 
of maps has hitherto been fixed at !i.figure based on a general.rough 
computation of the cost of the CIvil budget of the production of 
maps for the Army and from the data given below it will be observed 
that the price charged has not been excessi~e compared to the cost 
of production if all the overhead and indIreCt charges are taken 
into account. 

3. From April 1941 onwards the Survey of India had practically 
suspended all normal activities and was wh~lly engaged on survey 
and map production work for the Army. It IS ther~fore proposed to 
examine the position in respect of the four finanClal years 1941:-45 
on th(' basis of the Appropriation Accounts for those. ~ears .. DUrIng 
this period the cost of the Department can be diVIded mto the 
following six groups:-

(i) Works wholly paid for by outside agency, the cost of 
which was credited to the Survey of India. under the 
deduct sub-head 'E', 
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(Ii) Contributions from Provinces, States etc. for routine 

IU"ricea earrted out for them al80 crabtecl ad .. decNct 
IUb-head T. '1be8e JDlIIt be NIUJDeCI to equal the colt 
of providiD' such IeI'V1ces. 

(ill) Cost of Matbematieal lDstrument 01Ilee from 1st April, 
1141 to 30th April, IMI transferl'ed to the Department 
of Supply from 1st May, IMI. 

(Iv) Trainb~ of personnel for the Army. ThJs 11 very closely 
offset DJ the Army annual contribution of Ra. 3·5 lakh. 
credited under sub-head 'E'. 

(v) Cost of Plant, instruments and IItor-. 
(vi) Cost of preparation of maps suppJied to the Army. 

BJjminatloa of groups I to V will isolate group VI which will .we a rough idee of the expeDditure iDeurrecl by the Survey of 
IDcIia on the production of maps supplied to the Anny during 1941-
45. On the basis outlined above the position is u fonows:-

La.khs. 

Gross Expenditure 1941--45 (Appropriation Accounts) 237·'1 --.... ----------,-,~,~ 

.Dedt&et x.1rb. 
--.,~.---.-

~"'__._N_·_.a._-_,'~ __ ' ."." ",,,~_ ..... _ .... _ .. 

Group I .. . . .. ... · . 41·a 
Group D • • · .. •• · . I-I 
Group m ... •• •• • • 1-3 
Group IV • • • • •• • • 1 .. •• 
Group " - • • ... · - 12 .. 8 

120·2 120- 2 

Total cost debited to the Survey of lDdta for pre-
pm.... of III8ps aeladtng ..... .. It'1-5 

AM 

~~~:mofC_~:t'~ 
Survey of India that were u.ed til pr0duc-
tion of maps suppUed to the Army .. . • 2G. 0 

Total cost debited to the Survey of India 137-1 
Acid 

Amount debited to the budpt of the Controller 
of Printing and Stationery. 

Paper at the rate of anna 1 per map .. 
Other stationery .. 

Total seen cOlt •. .. • • 

_. 30·1 
.. I-I 

• • 

31·3 3t·3. 

181-8 
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. Tb1a ~oe& DOt, ~oweyert include the following indirect charge. 
lncurred In connectIon WIth the production of maps.-

(I) Cost of temporary buildings at Dehra Dun expressly 
built with the object of increasing the supply of maps 
to the Army and debited to the Demand head "50-
Civil Works-Centrar' (Rs. 70 Lakhs approx.). 

(ii) Pensionary eharges etc. of the stafl employed in the map 
production offices (Rs. 2.5 Lakhs approx.). 

(ill) Interest on capital, depreciation on buildings and plants 
etc. (No estimates available). 

Ia view of the diftlculty of de~~~ the cost of depreciatioD 
ete., ami the fact that the temporary . .~ at Hathibarkala will 
COY IDUe to be used by the SUrvey of Incna or SQme time to come, 
it is DOt poaible to calculate the exact amoUDt debitable on account 
.of the above items. It is therefore proposed to add 20' per cent of 
the cost of production as calculated. above on account of overhead. 
dlarges to cover the above items. The total cost of production on 
"this basis will be 88 fo110.8.-

16S'Sx 120 
;;::... Rs. 202' s6 Lakhs. 

100 

I>wiDg the period under review the Army bas accepted ciebtt 
.for 490 Lakhs maps. The cost of production per map is therefore 

= Rs. 6' 6 annas per map approx . 

.as against 6 anD8S bed by Govf!l'll1DeDt and does not represent any 
-element of profit. The Military Finance Department who were con-
sulted in the matter, agree that the charge of 6 annas per map is 
Dot exceasive. 

NOTI: Sec P .A.C. IW-43. P SS. 

RecoDerJI of d&e cost 01 I80rlc tio.ae btl Gooe'mReftt Test 
H01L8f. CalcuUa on behalf 01 the Defe-n,ce Services. 

P. 83. GTont No. 53-Scientific and Industrial Research.-The 
-Committee reviewed the income and expenditure aeeount of -
Government Test House for 1942-43 and 1943-44 and observed that 
in three years there had been an appreciable loss. The loss wM 
due to the fact that. while the value of the work done at the Test 
House for the Defence Services during these years was hea\ty, the 
grant received hom the War Department was only Rs. 15,212. It 
was explained that this was under an arrangement between the 
Commerce and War Departments by which it had been agreed that 
the Defence Services would be billed only to the extent of the 
average debit to them during the three years ~nding. 1938-39 irresr 
pective of the value of work done. The Commlttee did r.ot see any 
Justi~ation for this kind of agreement and desired that in ~e in-
terest of correct accounting this arrangement should be reVle\ved 

• 
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aDd the full value of the work done should be charged to DefeDCe 
Services estimates. 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1944-45 were informed that 
the Dif'ector, Government Test House, Calcutta, had been advisted 
by the Industries and Su.pplies Department that with effect from 
1st April, 1946 full value of the work done btl Government Test 
Howe on beh4lf of the Defence Services in India should be charged. 

Renewal. Raerve FuM-P. " T. 

P 94. With reference to outstanding .. iiem 21, the Department 
furnished two Dlemoranda (Appendices xn ~ XIII), the ODe dia-
cussing the adequacy of the Renewals Reserve Fund and the questiOn 
of a lump sum contribution to the Fund of Rs. 50 lakhs during 
1945-46 and the other regarding the review of the basis of apportion-
men t of cost of petty works between Working Expenses and the 
Renewals Reserve Fund. It was explained that, as neither the Tele-
communications Development Scheme nor the Rail\\'ay Scheme of 
Communications bad yet been comple~ it would not be possible 
to undertake the general review which the Committee desired to 
be undertaken in 1946. The Committee felt that the date for the 
review suggested by the Department. namely the end of 1946-47, 
was rather late and hoped that, in view of the earlier tennination 
of the war than anticipated. it would be possible to undertake the 
review prior to that time. 

APPENDIX XU TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMlTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1943-44. 

MaD_adam reaardbta .-rat review .r ~6e~ Reaewals 
Reee'ft P..1t.f tTae Posts aDd Telqrapla. meat... • 
hamp Rm CGIlm .... tioII to die f ..... or ... se 1ak1a. clariaIIMs-46. 

In parapapb 48 of the Report on the accounts of the Pe»ta aDd 
Telegraphs Department for IM2-43, the Public Accounta Committee 
DOtea With approval that a lump sum contribution of Rs. 1,00 lakhl 
from the revenues of the Posts and Telegraphs Department for 
1944 45 to the Renewals Rearve Fund was intended to be made. 
In IM2-43 • sum ot Ra. ISO )akbs was paid for the flrst time u • 
.pedal contrlbutioD to streqBthen the ReDewals Reserve F\md. 

2. It ... declded to poRpone the general review of the adequacy 
of the Fund till the ena of 1M4 45 wben it wu expected that the 
Uleta of the Telephone Companies would be completel)' taken over 
and the Telecommunications Development Scheme would be com-
pleted. 

3. About half of the Telecommunications Devel~Dt Scheme • 
was eompleted by the end of lMt to aDd the bulk of the other halt 
ta expected to be completed by the end of IMI ta, l_vtn, a ..,.11 

• 
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portion to be carried out in 1946-47. The question of the incorpora-
tion of the Capital accounts of the Telephone Districts is under ex·· 
amlnation in consultation with the audit authorities. Further, the 
department has undertaken another large scheme for the develop-· 
ment of Telecommunications on Indian Railways. This scheme is· 
likely to be completed by the end of 1945-46. The general review 
may, therefore, be suitably postponed till the end of 1946-47 when. 
it should be possible to worK out a satisfactory basis. 

4. It will be observed from the attached tabular statement that. 
the withdrawal during 1945-46 is expected to exceed the normal 
contribut~n to the fund for that year. It has, therefore, been decid-· 
ed by the Government of India that, pending the general review, 
another lump sum contribution of Rs. 50 lakbs should be made to 
the fund out of the revenues of the department for 1945-46. This 
will raise the balance at the end of the year from 15·35 per cent. 
to li ,30 per cent. of the Capital at charge and practically bring it to· 
the level for 1944-45. 

Statement showing position of Renewals Resert~e Fund, 
_. _.J ...... ,.._, __ .... ___ ~.~,. __ ... _,,_ .•... ". .---------_ ....... 

Propor-
Capital at tion Which: 

Openina Contribu- With- Closing charge closing 
Year balance tion from drawal balance in resJ)«t balanCe 

orR.R. R:Yenu: irom th! at th: C'nd of fixed b~ars to' 
Fund Fund ofm: ass;:ts capital at 

y~ar charg!! 

I :: 3 S 6 i 
," .~-"""""'~- ~ ." ... , ....... _ ........ _---

Per cent. 
19.36-31 3.03·79 25.00 21.88 3.06·91 11.62.71 11'41 

19l1-lR l.SJ.)oe 2).1) 15,)0 2.91,13 16,11.88t 11'41 

1915.J~ 1,'19.13: 2),13 :6.)6 1.9S·90 17·07.03 11'47 

1939-",0 . 1.9~·90 13·OS 20.89 1.98.06 ~7.36.06 II '41 

1910a,. 1.98.06 23.05 :6.10 1.94.71 17,S9.24 u'o6 

19~h4;: , 1·94.7' 25.00 2.7.13 1.9l ,S8 li·73.0~ 10'86 

19~:: -1J l.gl·SS 1·15.00 39.8 4 3.l1.1~ 19.06,18 17'19 

19U-U , 3.27·7·' 2,.00 29·:S ).23 ... 9 19·59,56 16'SI 

r9~·~' upto March 

19 &S Pinal .. ~'OQnllL l.1l.49 I.lS,.OJ 46.S9 4.01,60 ~.1S·8.! 17'65' 

19~5-46 (U.E.i . .. .01.60 2S.oc 31.S·; 3.9~·06 25·73.17 1S'3S 
1S·00 4.4S.06 11,30 

-......... - . .,... .... ~.---..-.....-.--.- .. . «--_ ........ _-. .... _- .... -..... ~---------~----

• lhdu~. 2).6 r ~prn:lltinl the share of Burma and Ad.:n. 
tExdudn 1.38.8] ~pres.:Dtioa the value of users of Burma and Ackn, 
tRI. 1.0.: 11th' paid to mate ur tM anur Iosks 011 Press Traffic. 

• NOTl:-Thc .boft ftaurcl .r~ ~xdusiYc oftbole re1a~ng~o the Telephone District&. 
The.: will be: tak:n into ~n "ben the final ttYlc:W 11 carried out, Complete 
tPf,' aD lIu, bchaIC atc not .... Jabk at lbtl st .. : . 

• 
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APPENDIX XIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOIDTTS COMMITTEE'S .. REPORT rOR 1943-44. 
.Memonad1lDl rea-... reflew of ..... r .". ........ eat eI c.t of 

petty .or" ~.ea .~ lblpe .. iIIkI Rettewale .... rve 
P1IDiI .. die Peats ... TeIe..., •• DC'pllltaeBt. 

III pan. 57 of the Report on the Aeeounu of the Posta anct Tel .. 
graphs 1>epartme!lt for the year IH2-43, the Public Accounts Com-
mittee desired that the existing basis of the apportionment of cost 
.of peUy works between Working ExpeDses and Renewals Reeerve 
J'uad sbould be reviewed. As a result of the iDCrease aiDce 1940, 
ill the lDODetary limit (from Rs. 200 to Bs.. 2,500) ~to which works 
of eapital nature have to be debited to Working Expenses, the ex-
peaditure OD petty works falling within the revised limit, which 
was previously charged to capital, is now booked to Working Ex-
penses. The basis of apportionment of the cost of petty works 
adopted in 1936 is that 25 per cent. of the cost of such works is 
·charged to Renewals Reserve Fund. As a result of the raising of the 
limit of such works to Rs. ~500, there is an extra debit to the extent 
of about Rs. 2 lakhs a year to the Renewals Reserve Fund. 

2. As stated in the memorandum in reference to para. 46 of the 
'Committee"s report on the accounts of the Posts and Telegraphs {)e. 
partment for 1942-43, the general review of the adequacy of the 
Renewals Reserve Fund cannot be undertaken until the Telecom .. 
munications Development Scheme works are completed by the end 
of 1946-47. The review regarding apportionment of expenditure on 
petty works in the Posts and Telegraphs Department between Re-
newals Reserve Fund and Working Expenses can also be suitably 
undertaken at the same time. 

Non:-S c P.A.C. 1940"41. paz; 194'-42. RI .. ; .,..... .. ~. P26 (3rc1 1Ub-par-.) 
.aad for 19"--46• P7S· 

Running Account of CCJpit4l Outlay on Neu7 Delhi. 
P 104. The Committee next considered outstandi.ng item No. 17 

in which they bad asked the Auditor General to investigate the 
question whether the fact that reeeipts aDd recoveriea on eaplta1 
account from the War Department. which were shown as a deduct 
item in the Grant "Delhi Capital Outlay·· would interfere with the 
correct figure of the "Capital Outlay on New Delhi" belDg shown 
to the running account. with the object of ensuring that the correc:t 
flgure of the Outlay should be disco\'erable from the accounts. It 
was stated that the running account of the Capital Outlay on New 
Delhi showed only expend,iture incurred from civil estimates with 
1'eCOverles from other departments. I n order to show the correct 
ftgures of the actual Outlay arrangements had been madp this year 
to show separately the recoveries from the Defence Estima'tes of 
expenditure initially charged to the capital head. As regards the 
expenditure debitable to Railways. P05tt; and T~l~raph..' and War 
estimates or the expenditure aecounted for under the revenue 
~count under Civil Works. which wa. not incJud.-c.' in the running 
aCCf.lunt, arrangements wou~d be made if po5:dble. to furnIsh d~: 
partmental figures in a loot .. note below the running account. 

Arrangement8 1'f1.e'7ltiofted abooe Iuwe f>erft broaght i.to ~'ecr 'ft 
t \e A ppropriGtion ~,.aDUtdI fT'om 1944-45 ()fl1DQf'dI • 

• 

• 



P 3. (MAC.) • 

"ORr OR ACCOUNTS FOR 1943-44 
OrclM1'I,ce Depots. 

• • • • • 
Outstcmding lum No. 30.-A report (Appendix XV) on the state 

of the Stores Orgamsat1oJl 81ld the methods adopted for the better 
eutnody and aceountir.g of stores was placed before the Committee. 
With retard to the Storea Depot at Dehu it was stated that it was 
boped to locate all the stoclaJ in another three months and that the 
complete verification would thereafter take another six to nine 
months. Progress had been delayed by a fire last year. The Com-
mittee were of tile view that improvement in Dehu was not as 
rapid as it might have been aDd that special eftorts should be made 
for the improvement of the position at this Depot. 

APPENDIX XV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI1TEE·S 
REPORT FOR 1943-44. 

Geaenl 8epoJt _ OnI.a.... Depot AdpainistnUoa. 

ImproVed methods of accounting, stock-taking, storage and depot 
procedure have been introduced, based mainly on the latest U.K. 
system and as a consequence a very considerable improvement under 
these headings bas been effected.. 

2. ActoatiRg.-The iIltroductioD of an iDclepeDMat le4ger-
~ng staft easures that postiDp are up to date ad aecurately 
recorded. New types of aecouDt cards OIl the VIsible Iadex System 
are UDder preparation and will increase accounting efIlciency. An 
improved lqer posting position in 1944 is Indicated by the fact 
that the -venae Dumber of outstanding items for the last quarter 
at my one time was 8,291 as against 11,051 for the Jast quarter of 
Ita. The necessity tor correct aecounting is being constantly im-
preued OD the Depot staff by means of circulars and letters and by 
touring and Inspecting omcers. 

3. St.ock-taking.- (a) Depot stock-taking prior to 1M3 was one 
of the many duties of groqp ot1lcers. Special oftlcers are now de-
tailed for this purpose and their sole duties consist of contInual 
check of physical balanees in the store-houses, subsequent reconcili-
ation with account card balances and investigation of discrepancies. 
Veritkations have as a eonsequenee been more thorough. In large 
depots~ stoelt-taldng has been instituted on a yearly basis as it was 
found that more frequent checks could only be effected at the ex-
pense of accuracy ~ but when practicable, more frequent checks ?f 
quiC'k-mo\.ing items are carried out. In smaller depots the mam 
stock-taking 'is still carried out half yearly. 

(b) As has occurred in all theatres. stock-taking has proved a 
very difficult task but even so only eleven Depots were behind 
schedule in 1944 and of those ten were over 90 per cent. complete. 
rPlease see (e) below as regards the 11th Depot.]. As stock-taking 

• offtcers and their staff acquire pater experience, stoclt-taldng in 
df!pots will, it is expected. become progressively more accurate in 
future. • 
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(c) Stock-taking at Central Ordnance Depot, Dehu wu not 

completed by the date fixed for the drawing of the "Red line·' 
(30th June 1944) and even to date it has not been completed. Du. 
to many cWliculties such as an entire rearrangement of stores both 
inside sheds and outside, to enable existing sheds to be reftoored 
and Dew sheds to be constructed, stock-taking had to be temporarily 
abandoned and no forecast can yet be given by when it may be com-
pleted. A special committee was appointed to examine the position 
independently at the Depot and to report on: 

(i) the possibility of stock-taking at present, 
(il) the date by which it could be completed, 
(iii) what assistance is required to carry out (i) and (Ii). 

Their report (printed below) has since been submitted and is 
under consideration. 

4. Storehotua.-Very considerable progress has been made in 
the endeavour to layout storehouses on the principles adopted in 
the more up-to-date U. It. establishments. A uniform system bas 
been introduced and the exact locations of all stores held are to be 
record~ although entire completion is delayed through lack: of a 
sufficient number of storehouses and equipment. To facilitate stock-
taking, standard methods of stacking are now used, but the pauclty 
of high grade labour and adequate supervisory staff have been the 
limiting factors in achieving complete success in this direetion. 

5. StmadMd Depot Proceduf"e.-All depots of India CommlDd 
have adopted U. It. Depot procedure and this bas speeded up the 
issue of stores and mcreasea the efIlclency of doc:umentatlon. 

6. General.-An aU-India tightening up of depot administration 
over the past year, the constant training of peJ'80DDel baaed on ex-
perience in India and deputations to the UK. have had a marked 
effect OD efRclency and although rap~0D8 have occurred 
with a CODJequeDt thinning down of ·enced and trained per .. 
aonnel, it can confidently be antidpa that the standard of em· 
clency now reached will be maintained and improved upon. 

(Report of the Committee appointed to uamiu th~ position at the 
Depot at Dehu). 

Ordnance D~t Admil'liatJ"ofUm. 

Para. 3(C) of thE' ReDOrt stated that a s~ial committee had been 
appointed to examine the position at the C.O.D. Debu and to report 
on-

(i) the possibility of stock-taking at present.. 
(il) the date by whkh it could be completed. 
(iii) what assistance would be required to carry out (I) and 

(U). 

2. The examination by the committee was carried out and the 
report was dated 31st March 1145. 

(a) The Committee wu of the opinion that It.oek .. taldng in the-
three of the 6 sub-depota could proceed normally and IMtructlons 
have beet. iuued to this eJreet. 

• 
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(b) As x:egards the remaining three sub-depots the location of 

stocks was Incomplete and the committee recommended that stock-
taking should not proceed until the commandant was satisfied that 
all stocks had been located. 

(c) The reasons for the failure to accomplish correct location of 
stocks were: 

(i) Extreme shortage and indifferent quality of labour and 
the weakness of the supervising grade which prevented 
the accurate sorting and stacking of cases which were 
diftlcul t to identify. 

(ii) The shortage of accommodation, accentuated by the 
necessity for re-flooring eleven store-houses each of 
30.000 sq. ft. and in consequence the double handling 
of cases which had to be removed and placed in the 
open. 

(iii) Insuftlcient handling gear. 
(Iv) Indifferent lighting of the depot by day and lack of light-

ing by night. 
(v) The receipt of large quantities of stores before the depot 

was properly completed with covered storage space, 
roads, railways and racking. 

3. In view of the foregoing the Committee was not in a position 
10 IMkrI8e a date when the stock-taking could reasonably be expected 
to ~ completed. 

4. The committee recommended the following assistance for the 
C.OD., Dehu:-

(a) Additional accommodation. 
(b) Extra Decauvllle railway. 
(c) The early completion of the re-fiooring of certain sheds, 

and of the electrification scheme. 
(d) The posting of certain additional specialist staff. 
(e) The provision of adequate labour. 

S. The following action has already been taken on the recom-
mendations set out in para 4. 

(a) Arrangements have been made for the supply of N~ 
hutting to the extent of 55,000 sq. ft. of storage accommodation. 
The possibility of further provision is under examination. 

(b) Additional Decauville railway is being supplied. 
Ie} ":he re-floorin~ and electrification are being accelerated. 
(d) Certain Specialist staff has been posted. 

(e) Additional labour has been posted and efforts are being made 
to increase recruitment in southern India for importation to Dehu. 
~tlon has been taken to ensure early provision of trained SUpe!' 
visory staff. 
Non: :-Scc P .• \.C. 194J·4 ~. RQ (MAC.). 
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~ of ooer-pclJlme1'U. 

P 8. (M.A.C.). With reference to item 10 iD part I of Appendix 'A' 
(Statement of loss of cash. overpayments, etc.), the Committee en-
guired why no eftort had been made to recover the overpayments. 
It was stated that the payments were made though a iDiSuDder-
standing of orders and the ofIlcers had received them in good faith. 
The Committee were of the view that it was not enoUgh juatifl-
cation to waive a recovery that the overpayment had been received m good faith, that an o~yment of money to a public servant 
should be regarded as a debt owed to Government aDd that all pos-
sible action should be taken to recover it with despatch. 

The PvJKic AceountJ Committee for 1944-45 were iRforrned th.ot 
nece""'1l actioft had been taIcft. 

Infru.ctuotu cpettditwe. 
P 9. (ALA.C.). With reference to item No.7 in part n of Appendix 

'A'. the Committee desired to point out that lDfnietuoua ~ 
was not really • lOIS and. thOup AudIt should brin, suCh expen-
dHure to the notiee of the Committee, it was BOt temntealJy correct 
to include it in • statement of 1oaes. 

The Military Accounts Committu t01' lJ4f 45 were informed that 
the reeommendation had bftft tIOtftIh the Audtfoto General of fftdia 
,md the ~\filit4'l1 Accou1'tant Genena1. 

TnJveUing Allowance. 

P 13. (MAC.). With reference to parqraph ~ in which it was 
atated that in some eases traveUtng allowanees ~~ "dr-
cum.standal evidenee of "L,.,oumeys bavtDI beeD pel mal", the 
Committee were of the that eln=UMataacial fttdenee abotalcf 
not normally be accepted in matters of thta ldDd. In the particular 
circumstances of the case under discula1on. however, they did not 
object to the payments having been made. 

S&4radArd conditio"" of con tTa rn. 
P 21. (1st sub-para.) M.A.C.,·-In examininjl itc-m 5 of tht' SUt..,.. 

ment showing details of items of ex gratia payments (Appendix '0" 
li.) the App~tJon Aceounta) in whJcb an item 01 as. 5.11~ paid 
on account of increased premia on War Risks (Goods) lnsurance 
which a mnl had to pay was included as an ex gratia payment, the 
point was raUed that thAI should not be regarded .. an - ".tta 
payment at aU. It was ~ that the coned priDdple wu that. 
tf costs were ~ or decreued by an Act 01 tbe Letdalature. 
tb~ CODtract price should be eorTt:WpOndiDrty varied. 1'6e Com-
mittee agreed that that wu the eoI"Nd prtnclple and that ID futuire 
• clau.e embodying thJs condition should belDcluded .. • 8tanClanf 
condition of all contracts. • 
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E%-gratia payments to contractors. 

P 21. (2nd sub-para.) M.A.C.-With reference to the point raised 
In paragraph 43 of the Audit Report the Committee approved the 
basic principle that in fixed price contracts ex gra.tia payments-
should be limited to the actual loss incurred by contractors as 
proved by documentary evidence as far as possible and that the 
unforeseen circumstances, element of profit in the original quoted 
prices should not be safeguarded. In cases, however, in which a 
tenderer had made too Iowa tender through a bona fide mistake, 
this limitation need not be enforced and the normal rule should be-
tbat e:r gratia payments should be made up to the limit of the 
difference between the accepted tender and the next higher tender. 

NOTI:-See P.i\.C. 192~2"J R27 (4) an'" for 1944-4~' PI1 (M.A.C.). 
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.REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMJ4ITTEE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1~. 

Accounting of unanticipated credits. 

R 5. We suggested last year that the Finance Department should 
-examine, In consultation with the Auditor General, the feasibility 
of adopting the English system of accounting for recoveries of ex-
penditure. We were informed that as a result of this examination 
it had been decided that the English system was not suitable for 
Indian conditions. The main objections to the English system were 
that the classification of recoveries partly as revenue and partly as 
reduction of expenditure on the merely accidental basIS of now 
provision had been included in the budget was not scientific and 
that such classification would distort the statistical picture over a 
period of years. While Vle appreciate the force of these objections, 
we feel that the existing arrangements, under which an unforeseen 
recovery places in the hands of the spending authority additional 
funds for expenditure to which the positive assent of the Legisla-
ture has not been taken, are very unsatisfactory from the point of 
view of parliamentary control over expeDditure. We suggest that 
the question should be further considered with a view to the re-
moval of this grave defeet. 

",o\PPENDIX XIX TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITrEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1945-48 . 

.... rNId ... _ aCC0U8'a. .f __ wdcipated c ••• la. 

ID ........,ta I of their ~ OD the ActGuDta far J.IH tI the 
PubUe ActGuDta Commtttee, while appncIatig the dll'mlUea III 
the .., of 8CIopttDa iD IDdtan coadltiODa the ..,,~ *I!'." at lID-
eountma for recovert. nrommeDded that .. ~ be tIlke 
b the removal of the defect In the exist:iDI arrIIJ1IaD8DU aDd .. 
wh4ch an unforeseen recovery places ill the bands of the spending 
aut.hority additioDal fuDdI for expeDditure to which the poatttft 
·"eDt of the Legislature has DOt been tUeJl4 The matter baa beeD 
further examined in consultation ~'ith the Auditor General and 1t 
baa been decided to adopt the following procedure with effect from 
the current year. 

(Cl) The utilisation of unanticipated cred1ta to meet freah apeD-
diture will be banned by placlng an embargo on re-approprlationa 
from the sub-head for gross ex·penditure. Re-appropriations would. 
however. be allowed to any ol.her deduct head in the grant. 

(b) The approval of the A.uembly to any additional expendJture 
over the amount voted by it for the grou espendlture will be lakeD 
by meaDS of a supplementary grant. The supplementary grant wm • 
take into account the unforeseen additional recoveries received III 
the course of the year and will be taken for the net t!Xeeu. detail. 
of the gross expenditure and recoveries i*in, placed before the 
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Assembly. If the net effect of the additional recoveries is to reduce 
the expenditure to a figure below the original grant or to reduce 
the total expenditure to a minus quantity, the Assembly's approval 
to the increase in the gross expenditure will be taken by means of 
a token grant. 

Non:-See P.A.C. 1930-31, RI-z9 and R tI-9(iii); 1931-32, RI-I1; 1941-42, R 8-10; 
J943-.J4. R 8 and for 1945-46, RIS. 

Debits fOT supplies and services. 

R 7. During our examination of the Appropriatioti Accounts we 
came across a large number of cases in which final savings bad 
been explained as due to the non-receipt of debits for supplies by 
other departments. In this connection we suggested last year the 
adoption of the practice of making provisional payments to the 
supplying departments. We understand that this suggestion has 
been accepted in the case of supplies made to the Railways, whose 
accounts close relatively early after the end of the financial year, 
and that it has not been considered necessary to adopt it for other 
departments as their accounts are kept open for some months after 
the close of the financial year. We do not propose to reopen this 
question but we are left with the impression that the departments 
receiving the supplies or services do not maintain sufficiently close 
liaison with the supplying departments in this matter. While it is 
the duty of the supplying departments to arrange for the prompt 
raising of debits against the receiving departments, it is in our view 
equally the duty of the latter, as part of their control of expen-
ditl're of the funds placed at their disposal, to remind the ~ervmg 
departments and see that debits are received in time. We feel that 
if a close liaison is maintained between the supplying and receiving 
departments, there should be fewer cases of lapses due to DOD-
receipts of debits and we suggest that this should be brought to 
the notice of all departments . 

.. strac:dODS Is.ued ia G.I.F.o. Office Memoraudom No. F. 1(155) 
8/.6, dated the 18th December 1946• 
St~BJEC'T: -Receipt of debits jor supplies from other departments. 

In paragraph 7 of their Report on the Accounts fOT 1944-45 the 
Puhlic .:\ccounb Committee commented on the appaTent lack of 
liaison between the receiving departments and the departments 
DM"anging the supplies resulting in large lapses of funds ~ue to the 
non-receipt of debits for supplies, and suggested that t.f a close 
:tOl.son between departments i.~ maintained such lapses should be veT.y 
few. The attention of all departments of the Govemm~t of ~ndU1 
"Iel of Controlling authorities is dra~ .tf! the obseroat!ons OJ the 
Committee on this point. The resp0nslb1hty of Controlling 0fJice:s 
doE'S not end with including prol'ision for the value of suppbes .~n 
regul4ting th~r grants. They should keep a watch ~t'e1' the ,:ecelpt 
of the debits and remind the serving departments 11 the1'e 1$ any 
undue delay in receiving them. 

• 2. Neceuo.ry instructions me" be issued to all subordinate Con-
trolling Office rI. 

NOTE:-5:c P.A.C. 1943-44,1\.21. 
~ 

43 
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Action taken on the recommendations oj the Committee. 

R 9. We wish to make two general observations regarding the 
action taken on the recommendations of this Committee. We re-
view the accounts of a year some months after ita close and if our 
recommendations are to have any effect on the departments con-
cerned it is essential that action should be taken on them as quickly 
as possible. It must also be realised that this action is not complete 
with the issue of an order, memorandum or circular. The depart-
ments concerned should satisfy themselves that the instructions 
issued as a result of our recommendations are observed in practice 
and prompt and effective action should be taken against officers 
who repeat the irregularities commented upon by us. We fear that 
the need for urgent action on the recommendations of this Com-
mittee and for securing compliance with the orders issued as a 
result of the Committee's recommendations is not adequately rea-
lised and we suggest that the Finance Department should draw the 
attention of all departments to our observations on this point. 

...... d_ lane ... G ............. r .... , Plaaace Depart_eat 
Otlice Memorlllldum Ne. F 1(If6~B}46. clate4 die )MIa No.~ID"1' 
1M'-

7'M PubliC Account. Committee dgnecf theW repcwt Oft the ac-
eDUftt8 for 19444S Oft the 26th November 1946. The pritatiftg 0/ the 
Report mad the prqartJtion of the mtemftt of recommftClatiou 
ia Weel" f() take .ome time and in order to JeCUre thot CICticm on 
the ~ecomm.endatiou of the Committee " &clkeft CII upeditiouly .. 
pouible e.rtrtJCtI [Tom the 7'epor1 and the proceediftg. are being Hft' 
to the variotu dqartmeftt.t. The Committee have dN"'" apedal 
8tUntioft in their report to the need 101' taJciftg acticm Oft theW ,... 
comm.endatiou without delay Grad tM Uftdemgned " directed to 
reque.t that on receipt of the utrCICtJ prompt CICticm may be f4k4m, 
where necessary, on the Committee's recomm.endations. Printed 
copies "f the Report will be clUtribv.ted u tuU41 ita due courH. 

Non :-5« P A.C. I~]O. R 21 aDd fOf 1933-).4. aU-I,. 

Surrender 01 Saving •. 

R 15. During our examination of the Appropriation Accounts we 
came across a number of instances of inadequate or injudiciOUS 
surrender by General Managers of RaUways. We were Infonned 
that it was impossible for the HaiJway Board to apply any check 
to the General Managers' estimates at that stage and we understood 
that on some of the Railways the FA. and C.A.O. was not actively 
associated with the administration in the preparation of the budgets 
and the control of expenditure during the year. We could not. for 
obvious reasons. go into this problem in detail but in our view such 
a close assodation is necessary for securing adequate financial con-
=-o~. We also understoc>d that the practice varied from Railway to 

Railway and we suggest that the Railway Board should takt- urgent 
steps to secure that all the Railway administrations avan of thl 
'lSSistane~ of the F.A. and C.A.O. in budgeUnI and eontroUtft, 
.. oendftur.. • 
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P 19. With reference to the instances of inadequate and injudI-

cious ~rrenders. mentioned in para. 6 (c) of the Audit Report, the 
CommIttee examIned the witnesses at some length, on the measures 
to be taken to improve the procedure. In the matter of surrenders 
the Railw,y Board were largely deper .. dent on the General Managers 
for the estimate and it was not possible to apply any check from 
headquarters. Mistakes in making the surrenders were usually ex-
plained in the Appropriation Accounts. The Committee were not 
satisfied that the existing arrangements were adequate and con-
sidered that active steps should be taken to secure an improvement. 
It was understood that in some of the Railways the Financial Ad-
visers and Chief Accounts Officers were not actively associated with 
the admini~tration in ~reparing the budget estimates and in con-
trolling expenditure. The practice varied from Railway to Railway 
and the Committee felt that the close association of these officers 
in this work in all the Railways was likely to improve the position 
and they recommended that this should be considered by the Board. . 

At the Public Accounts Committee meeting held in September 
1949 the Railway Board noted as follows:-

"Instructions were issued in FebruaT1J last to the General 
Managers of all Railways that in future, where the 
practice does not already obtain, the F.A. & C.A.O . 
• hould be fully asoci4ted tDit~ budgeting and expeft-
ditu,.e C01&trol Theae iutn.&ctions are .fI.OtD in opeN-
tioft. A .metRe of tJ separate Finance BTanch tDOTkiftg 
tmdeT the FA. " CA.O. htu since been introduced Oft 
one Railway and 'lDiU be ifttroduced on 4ftOther shortly. 
Its extension to otheT Railways is being held up fOT lack 
of suitable tnJined mfJ·" 

Splitting up of the gnJnt for WOTking ezpenses in Railways. 
R 16. GTa"t for WOTJcing upenses.-Last year we suggested that 

the existing arrangement of the grants for Working Expenses and 
the cODvention under which General Managers were allowed to 
incur excesses in certain grants against anticipated savings in other 
grants should be reconsidered. We examined the revised proposals 
formulated by the Railway Board in consultation with the Auditor 
General and the Standing Finance Committee. These proposals 
secure a more logical and scientific arrangement. The number of 
grants has been reduced from eight to six and we approve of their 
adoption in the budget for 1947-48. With their adoption the existing 
convention empowering General Managers to set off excesses under 
certain heads against sa\rings under others will cease to operate. 

P 4. (1st sub-para.) -.The action taken on the Statement of Out-
standing Recommendations (Appendix I) was then considert'd. With 
reference to item 13. the Committee examined a memorandum 
(Appendix IV on next page) submitted by the Railway Board about 
the rearrangement of demands for working expenses. The Financial 
Commissioner briefly explained the existing arran.gements B:nd 
the changes proposed which had been formulated In consultatIon 

• with the Auditor General and the General Managers of Railways. 
The new proposals secured a more logical and scientific arrange-
ment and reduced the nUQlber of demands from eight to six. The 
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Auditor General had carefully considered the proposal and, in spite 
of one or two minor disadvantages, felt that the balance of advant-
age lay with these proposals. The Standing Finance Committee 
had approved of these proposals which would. subject to the 
approv£l of the Committee, be introduced in the budget for 1947-48. 
With the new arrangement the existing convention under which 
General Managers could set off excesses in any demand against 
savings in others (although their reappropriation was technically 
inadmissible under the rules) would cease to operate. 

The Committee approved of the proposals . 

• • • • • • 

APPENDIX IV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITI'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1944-45. 

Memonmdum recardiac the re-arraD&emeDt of Railway Demauds 
for GraalS. 

A Memorandum regarding the re--arrangement of Railway De-
mands for Grar.ts together with the Annexures thereto, wh:ch was 
placed before the StaDdiDg Finance Committee for Railways at their 
meeting dated the 18th July INS. will be fOUDd below.- The Stand-
iDg Finance Committee for Railways approved the acbeme after 
eonslderable diacussion. The approval of the Public ACCOUIlti 
Committee is also sought to the iDt1'oduetion of the lCheme. 

*The Public Accounts Committee. wlUcb examined the accounts 
for the year 1943-44. criticised the convention agreed to in 1933 under 
which though each Abstract 6-A to 6-H under Working Expenses 
forms a separate demand and each Railway a sub-bead UDder the 
demands, the savings under any ODe of the demands 11 coasldered 
.. a set-off against an excess in another. The Committee ccms1dered 
that this arrangement was tantamount to reappropriation being al-
lowed between eight different grants and wu contrary to all caDOJlI 
of budgeting and ftnanclal control. They desired, however, before 
maldng any final recommendations. that the Financial CommtalODer. 
RaDways. should re-examine the matter in detail in coll8UltattoD 
with the Auditor General and present a report to the Committee. 
Their observations are found in paragraph 19 of the report aDd 
paragraph 9 of the proceedings of their meetiDg on the 13th Aupst 
1~. Copies of these two parBgral)hs are giVf!Il in Annexure A (not 
reproduced). 

The matter was examined in considerable detan ~ • ~ of 
the note prepared on the subject by the FiDaDdal CommJISIcmer 
will be foUnd at Annexure B on next page. 

The suggesticms in the Dote have been examined by the Auditor 
General and be is of the opinion that the new leheme II worth 
• trial with the approval of the 8~g FlDaDee Committee. Molt. 
of the General 1l8nagers are also In favour of the propoulL The 
Bailway Board would pref« to .eparate "Stores" frOm .. Other Ex-
pendJture" vtcU para. 14 of the FIDanclaJ CommIIstoner'. note _ 
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not to be able to compare expenditure on Stores only is a great 
disadvantage to the Administration and if the Standing Finance 
Committee approve, they would put it to the Auditor General for 
concurrence. 

It will be observed that the scheme not only meets the criticism 
of the Public Accounts Committee. but is also designed towards a 
more rational and effective control over expenditure. 

The approval of the Standing Finance Committee is sought to the 
introduction of the scheme. After their approval, the scheme will be 
placed before the Public Accounts Committee at their meeting in 
August 1946 and if they also agree to it, the scheme can be intro-
duced with effect from the budget for the year 1947-48 to be sub-
mitted to the Assembly in February 1947. 

ANNEXURE 'B' 

Before 1924-25, all railway expenditure was divided into two 
demands, Capital and Revenue. With the separation of Railway 
Finance and General Finance in 1924-25, the revenue expenditure 
was divided as follows:-

Demand No. I.-Railway Board. 
Demand No. 2.-Inspection. 
Demand No. 3.-Audit. 
Demand No. 4.-Working Expenses--Administration. 
Demand No. 5.-Working Expenses-operation and Main-

tenar1ce. 
Demand No. 6.-Companies and Indian State's share of ~ 

p~us profits and net earnings. 
Demand No. 9.-Appropriation to Depreciation Fund. 
Demand No. It.-Miscellaneous. 
Demand No. 12.-Appropriation to Depreciation Fund. 

There were also demands for appropriation from Depreciation 
P'und and appropriation from Reserve Fund. 

2. This arrangement was criticised by the Director of Ran.., 
Audit. His objections were that:-

, . 

(I) The forma of grants and Appropriation Accounts did DDt 
follow the structure of the original accoUDta. 

(ii) For the purpose of effective control over expenditure 
the accounts had to be recast in the forms of Grants 
instead or the original accounts serving d~rectly for the 
purpose, and 

(iii) The control over expenditure by the sub-heads of the 
Grants during the course of the year not being efliciel1t, 
there were delays and diftlcultles in obtaining expla-
nations for variations at the close of the year. 

• 
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The Director of Railway ~ud1t suggested that there should be a 

aeparate Grant for Working ExpeD8eS of each Railway. ThIs aug-
aestioD was rejected by the Financial Commissioner of Railways. 
Sir (then Mr.) P. R. Rau, because it lost sight of the easential unity 
of Indian Railways and because it would give the Railways far 
larger powers than were necessary or desirable and would make it 
impossible for the Railway Board to exercise any control over ex-
penditure. From the point of view of control of expenditure it 
eeemed to the Financial Commissioner of Railways that "the ideal 
arrangement would be to divide the Working Expenses of Railwaya 
into certain well defined groups, not too many 1n number, and to 
leave the Ranway AdministratioDS liberty to redistribute these IUJDS 
over the detailed Account. Heada at their di8cretioD.. .. 

Sir P. R. Rau was at ftrst IneliDed to the view that there should 
be a separate demand for each of the minor heads. 'Administration" 
'Repairs aDd Maintenance' and ec>peration', with each Ballwa)' u 
sub-bea~ but later he decided that the balance of advantaae lay in 
basing the demand 011 the abstracts. beeawe 

(1) The !'OUPft, of :=;ture by AbItracta' ... IDGft 
familiar to the __ railway otIeIal thaD otMr 
eroupiDg and. it correspcmded more or lela to actaal 
control of expenditure in the Rallway AdmlnlstratioD 
by Departments. 

(Ii) That it would lead to enOl blOUi sbnpUftcatlon of the 
Appropriation AecoUDta. aDd 

(ill) The division of Working Expenses by abstra~ts intro-
duced a larger Dumber of groups than division by minor 
heads and thereby made for better control 

3. There Is DO doubt that the grouping of raUway expenditure by 
abstracts is the standard one on railwa,'s the world over and has 
stood the test of time. It is. however. doubtful if on Indian GO\·· 
emment Rail.·ays as organised at present srrouping by abstract.' 
~rTesponds to actual control over apmditure. With. few excep-
tions. there is no one departmental authority responsible for con-
trolling the entire expenditure under a pa.rticular abstract or for 
giving explanation for variations between expenditure and grant 
under all the account heads contained therein. On RaDways or-
ganised on a Divisional basis, the grant under eacb abstract is dis-
tributed among the Divisional Superintendents and some ext.fa-
Dhisional Ofticers. The budget estimates are prepan.-d by these 
officers, scrutinised in the BudRet Branch of the G. M!s officC', huch 
scrutiny being mostly arithmeU~al) and unless for any reason a 
material change is made in the estimates submitted by a Divisional 
Superintendent the Principal Otfteera are seldom called upon to 
make any technical scrutiny of the estimates. The watch n\'~r the 
prortress of expenditure is kent bv the Deputy G.M. and F.A, " C.A.O .. 
and a Principal Officer Is referred to only for scrutiny. from a tt."Ch· 
nica1 point of view. of the j unification which a Divisional Superin-
tendent or extra·Dlvisional OfBcer may have given for exceedlnR hit • 
aD otment. Some of the abstracts 1fke B. & E. concern more than 
one Principal Officers even on railways orftnlsed on a depArtmf!ntal 
'basis. In fact in abstract E the expenditure on Commercial and 
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Transportation staff is all booked together in the accounts. Abstract 
F concerns 88 many oftlcers as there are departments included in 
that abstract. Again the account head. 'losses on stores' appears in 
all abstracts. It represents such percentage as may be fixed by the 
General Manager of the losses and depreciation of stores in stock. 
The departmental oftlcers have no control whatsoever over this 
item. which can be controlled only by the Controller of Stores. 

4. The claim regarding the simplification of Appropriation Ac-
counts is largely justified as the compiled accounts have no longer 
to be re-cast to sui t the demands, and there is therefore no need 
for promg and agreeing two sets of accounts compilations-a for-
midable task and Dot without diJliculties. However, some difficulties 
still remain. The units are too large and contain heterogeneous 
elements. Excesses under certain categories have to be linked and 
"explained" along with savings under others with which they have 
DO organic connection, e.g., Administration, Fuel and Losses of Stores 
under abstract B are as disconnected as can be imagined. Conse-
quently the so-called explanations get either too involved to be 
intelligible even to the departmental officers. or become a mere 
string of figures. As regards the third advantage claimed by Sir 
P. R. Rau for his arrangement it may be pointed out that it has 
completely disappeared as a result of the convention referred to in 
the paragraph 6-

5. Under the previous arrangement of only two Grants for 
Working Expenses the Railway Board had full powers of re-appro-
priation between the various abstracts in respect of General Ad-
ministration and also between the various abstracts in respect of 
other expenditure. The powers of General Managers to make such 
re-appropriation were, however. curtailed by executive orders with 
effect from 1932-33. Under the Grant-Working Expenses-Ad-
ministration-restrictions were placed on re-appropriation betweeD 
establishment charges and other charges, while under the demand-
Working Expenses-Repairs and Maintenance and Operation-res-
tric~ions were placed on re-approprlations between Repairs and IViain-
tenance, Operation other than fuel, fuel re-funds and worked lines. 
Thus in respect of establishment charges a General Manager could 
utilise savings under. say, Abstract B to meet excesses under Ab-
Itract E. Similarly if a General Manager had savings under Re-
pairs of Locomotives or WorkshoD Plant and Machinery he was 
free to use these savings to meet excesses in repairs to coaching 
mock or goods wagons. He could even use sa'\'ings under Repairs 
and )'1aintenance to meet excesses in Running or Station Staff. 

6. With the re-alTangement of Working E~enses int~ 8 deman.d~ 
:{'('ordin~ to the 8 revenue abstracts. the posltlon accordIng to strIct 
principles of Parliamentary control would be as follows. 

The Railway Board and General Managers would have co.mplete 
powers of re-appropriation in each abstra~t betv.:een Adnn~llstra
tion. R('pairs and f\{aintenance and OperatIon, whIch. t~ey dId not 
possess before. but would have no power of re-approprlat~on between 
different abstracts under the same minor head. e.g .. t?-e~ther .wo~ld 

• the\" be abl(\ to meet an excess under General Admlmstraho~ ~n. 
sav: thf\ Traffic Department from savings under General AdmInIS-
tration in the Loro. or Carriage and Wagon Department. nor could 

• 
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they utilize savings under Repairs and Maintenance in Abstract B 
to meet excesses under similar expenditure in Abstract A or C. 
Thus the allotment for, General Administration got split up into 8 
pockets without any power to transfer funds from one pocket to 
another, but the two separate pockets representing allotments for· 
"Administration" and "Repairs and Maintenance" and "Operation" in, 
say. Abstract IB' got amalgamated. It was represented that this 
compartmentalisation or allotments into 8 units would place tOll 
great restrictions on the General Managers. and it was therefore de-
cided by the Public Accounts Committee and the Railway Standing 
Finance Committee, on the recommendations of the Financial Com-
missioner of Railways, that to get round this diftlculty a cbnvention 
be adopted that a saving under one of these demands would be 
considered as a set off against an excess in another. The result is 
as follows. , The General Managers have got the power, which they 
did Dot have before, of making formal re-appropriations between 
General Administration, Repairs and Maintenance and Operation 
under each abstract They cannot make formal re-appropriations. 
between one abstract and another even under the same minOT head 
as they could previously. but can set oft saviDgs under one abstract 
against excesses in another. Practically the result is the same as. 
if there had been ODe Grant only for the entire Working Expenses. 
of each Railway. The Railway Board have powers of re-appropri-
ation between railways under each abstract but no powers of re-
appropriation between abstracts. 

7. As a result of certain comments in paragraph 5 (e) of th& 
report of the Director of Railway Audit, on the accounts for 190-44.. 
this convention came in for a good deal of criticism in the PubUc 
Accounts Committee who took the view that this arrangement was 
tantamount to re-appropriation being allowed between 8 differeDt 
Grant5y that it was quite contrary to all canons of budgettng ad 
financial control and was nothing but a subterfuge, makin, the-
Assembly believe that they bad control (whleb they did not Mvel. 
and that it would be more honest if these headings were again 
grouped into one Grar. t. The }\uditor General reminded the Chair-
man that this an::sement bad been made by the theD FiDaDeIa1 
Commissioner of ways with a view to ensu.ring from his polDt 
of ~iew better financial control. The Cbabman exprened the view 
that it did not aive any ftnancial control and on the Chairman's 
suggestion the Committee recommended that the Railway Depart. 
ment re-exanUne the matter in detail in coDlUltaUon with the 
Auditor General and preaent a I"e9Ort to thf! Committee. 

R. I do not think we need take the Public Accounts Committee 
literally when they suggest that it might be better to 
revert to the system of having one Grant for WorkiD« 
Expenses as a whole of which the present Grants could be 
sub-heads between which re-8.PJ)!Opriatlons would be allowed 
in the normal course. Sir P. R. Rau stated the obJeetfons. 
to this course more than ten yean AfrO althoulbft cia. 
not seem to have struck him that when he suaested tn the- Public 
Accoun~ Committee the cotlvttntlon whleh we aft criticising now • 
he was In effect adoptilll by submfup the suunt:ion which he bad 
110 categorically rejeeted when It was put forward by tM Director 

• 
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of Railw~y Audit. All tha~ ~e Committee mean is that they would 
p~efer thIS course ~ the eXistIng arrangement not because it would 
glVt; any control either to the Legislature or the Government of 
In,dla but merely because to quote the words of the Chairman, "'it 
w111.be more honest ~ourse" and would be legalising an illegal con-
ven~lOn. One solution would be to abolish the Convention and 
retaIn the 8 demands. This need not be seriously considered In 
'"le\'.· of what has already been stated. We must therefore, re-arrange 
(JU: Demands for. Grants so as to secure a reason, ble balance 
bet\\'cen the needs of Administrative flexibility on the one hand ar.d 
e(l~cient finan~ial co~trol on. the other by dividing "Working 
~xpenses of Ra:lways mto certam well-defined groups [.ot teo many 
l~ n':1mber and to leave the RailwayAdministr~tions liberty tu r~
dlstrIbute these sums over the detailed acccunts Heads at their 
discretion." . 

9. Before turning to my proposa:s for the re-arrangement of the 
demands to meet the criticism of the Public Accounts Committee 
I should mention one important point.. It has been recogldsed that: 
in a commercial concern more than anywhere else budgeting is more-
a guess or an expression of hope than anything else, as the expen-
diture is dependent on the revenue earned or other tangible results. 
On railways, control over certain items of expenditure, e.g., 
Adm=nistration. Educational Grants, Health and Welfare Services, 
Contribution towards the cost of Order Police, etc., is somewhat 
similar to that in other departments of Government, but this is not 
so in regard to other items of expenditure. In the nature of things: 
the expenditure under '·Opera tion " , tor example. must vary with 
the volume of trafJic offering. Thus whereas allotment under certain 
heads should be treated as more or less fixed the variations from 
which should require to be carefully explained, the original esti-
mate under other sub-heads should be treated as elastic and liable. 
to be scaled up and down with the flow of traftic. By combining 
tn one and the same Demand all such expenditure, viz., that which 
varies with the volume of traffic and that which does not so vary and 
authorising the Railway Administration to re-ap'propriate funds: 
within that Grant this important aspect of budgeting for commer-
cial expenditure is altogether lost sight of. Savings under "Repairs 
and Ma!ntenance" and '"Operation other than Staff" would generally 
be non-recurrin.g, while excesses in "Administration" and "Staff" 
would ordinarily be recurring and an arrangement which permits. 
an\" authority to use non-recurring savings to meet recurring 
addition to expenditure is not calcu~ated to secur~ the tigh~er 
financial control over Railway Expenditure the necessity for which 
in the inlmediate post-war vears has been stressed SO much by the 
Chipr CommIssioner. 

to. I have discussed this metter informally with the Director or-
Railway Audit and the Auditor General. They naturally attach 
great importance to facility in preparing the annual.Appropriation 
Ace-ounts and any re-arrangement of Demands which would make 
it more difficult to compile the Appropriation Accounts would not 
be looked upon by them with favour. Also any such schem~ which 
would cause delay in the placing of the results of the month s tra~
actions before the railway ofBcials would be retrograde. I have m... 
ftn.Using my proposals liven full consideration to their views. 

• 



11. The proposll.1s I put forward in the subseque~t pl!ragraph are 
aimed at securiDg a reasonable balance between Audit requirements 
and efficiency of control and the need for latitude to Railway 
Administrations so essential for running a commercial concern. Briefly, 
my proposals are that instead of there being one demand for each 
Abstract comprising different categories or groups of expenditure, 
there should be a separate demand for eacn well defined group. 
The sub-head under each demand should be the Ranway and the 
detalled Heads under each sub-head should be well-defined portions 
of the Revenue Abstracts, expenditure for which may be avallable 
straightaway from Accounts without the necessity of any fresh 
.eompilation or proving. 

12. I propose that the ordinary working expenses should be 
.divided as follows:-

1. Administration. 
2. Repairs and MaintenaDee. 
3. Operation-Staff. 
4. Operation-FueL 
5. Operation-Otber than staff and fuel. 
8. Miseel1aDeoua. 

Under this arrangement the working expenses are divided into 
.. gna)1er number of groups than at pre&eDt, but each group eom-
. prises expenditure of the same character and is therefore m~ well .. 
'defined. The detailed arrangement is shown in the annexure to this 
Dote. 

13. Under the proposed 8lT8JIgement we shall be applying the 
ordinary methods of parliamentary control where they are appro-
priate and commercial methods of control where these a~ necessary 
and It will be possible both for the Legislature and Government to 
see hO".\" far the varirtions from the original estima~e of expenditure 
are justified by the variations in trafBc rE'Ceipts on which the orlainal 
estimate was based. A Railwa,~ Administrat40n win not be he'd 
guilty of a misdemeanour if It exceeds its original estimate throuab 
more traffic having offert:'d in the year and at the same time wlD 
not be abJe to escape blame where blame may be rightly due. From 
the point of view or the monthly control Rtatementr; and the 
Appropriation Account.s. ther .... will be no difficulty as the c-xpenditure 
under each detailed Head wiJ! tx- a\·aUable direct from the Rev('nue 
Abstracts. The figures under tiie corresponding heads in the various 
abstracts will no doubt have to be added togr.ther before the ex-
penditure can be compared with Grant. But this will in no cue 
require adding up mOff'!' than eight figures and should ther .. l()~ 
neither present any difftculty . nor f.nvolve any appreciable addJUonal 
work. Instead the preparation of the AppropriaUon Aceounts 
should be further faciUtated becau.se the expenditure will be JtToup.. 
ed under more com),,)act units and there will be no qUHtion 01 
c:ombininS! variations in one group with those under another having 
no organic connection with It. • 
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14. Persor.ally I would be prep£red in some cases to make a 

little departure from this principle and colle~t together expenditure 
of one category booked under various Abstracts. For example, under 
1he proposed Demand-Ordinary Working Expenses, Operation-
-other than staft and fuel-I shall prefer to have on each railway a 
detailed Head 'Stores' which will collect the Stores expenditure 
under all Abstracts. I am, however. prepared not to press this pro--
posal out of deference to the views of the Audit Department. 

15 The most important point which we have to consider is whether 
the units into which the working expenses have to be divided 
under the proposed arrangements are of a reasonable size and 
whether the restdctlon of the General Manager's powers of re-
appropriation within each· unit will give rise to any di1Bcu1ties in 
.actual admjnlstration, aDd should they be so whether the advantage 
of a more efficient control will not more than compensate for any 
such di1Bcu1ties. As will be seen from the earlier portion of this 
note, we had at one time placed restrictions - on the General 
Manager's re-appropriating funds from Fuel, EstabJishment, etc. 
The proposals now made merely restore that position and take away 
from the General Managers the very extensive powers which they 
should DOt have. There is no reason for example why a DOD-recur-
ring saving under Fuel should be used for meeting a recurriDg ex-
penditure under Administration or why any savings under Opera-
tion-Staff or Fuel or Stores should be used for making large: Grants 
or incurring more expenditure on Health Services. That the pro-
posals will make for better financial control is to my mind beyond 
doubt. 

16. Another alteration that I suggest is to divide the Works 
expenditure into three Demands instead of two as at present. Under 
the existing arrangements, there is one Demand for the construction 
of Branch Lines and another for Open Line Works. This assumes 
that the cost of all Branch Lines will be charged to Capital and the 
cost of aU Open Line Works will be divided between Capital and 
the Depreciation Fund. This assumption is no longer correct. 
During the war. many Branch Lines were dismantled. Many of 
them will have to be relaid. From the point of view of control, 
it will be necessary to make an allotment to the railways separately 
for each Branch Line and to ask funds from the Assembly in the 
same manner. The expenditure, however, will not be chargeable 
all to Capital. some of it will be chargeable to the De~recia~on 
Fund also. This, however, should not prevent us from ~clu~g 
all expenditure on Branch Lines, whether New or those mvolvmg 
restoration of dismantled Lines, in one Demand chargeable partly 
to Capital and partly to the Depreciation Fund. 

17. The idea of combining in one Demand Capital and Depr~ia
tion Fund {'xpenditure on Open Line Work~ was that for estIma-
ting purposes the two are taken together and that whereas the t~tal 
exPenditure is controllable. it is not s~ separately under CapItal 
and Depreciation Fund. This is true m respect of replacement 

• Works but the expenditure on New Works is charged entirely and 
there Is no connection between the cost of such Works and the cost 
of replacement Works. With the institution of Betterment Fund, 
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the position in regard to Open Line Works now is u follows.. 
There will be some Works whcih are entire!y New and which will be 
charged some to Capital and others to Betterment Fund. There-
w:II be replacement Works which will necessarily involve the 
Depreciation Fund but some may involve Capital and Depreciation 
Fund and others .Betterment Fund and Depreciation Fund. Our 
present view is that in deciding whether a particular work should or 
should not be charged to the Betterment f'und the c:riterion should 
be the work as a whole. If the work or scheme is sanctioned on 
financial grounds any portion thereof even though unremunerative 
should be charged to Capital but if the work is Dot undertakeD OIl 
financial grounds but as an amenity or an operational Deee dty 
and is likely to be unremunerative it should go to the Betterment 
Fund. If such works were replacement works the expeDdf.tureo 

should be divided between Capital and Depreciation Fund or 
between Betterment Fund and Depreciation Fund as the case may be. 
For OUr control purposes, we can iLc! ude all replacement works in 
one Demand. Thus the division ",dll be New Works. i.e., works 
involving no debit to the Depreciation Fund and Replacement Works 
involving a debit to the Depreciation Fund. 

18. If c. c. approves of the propoaalI generally they will be clr-
culated to GeDeral Mana~ for comments and will also be lent to· 
the Auditor Geaeral for vieWL 

APPENDIX TO THE NOTE VIDE ANNEXURE B 

PropoMd RailtDCIll DetrwmcII 

Demand No.1 

l)('r.1and No.2 

BaUway Board 

Audit . 
Demand No.3 Miace11aDeoua Bxperadfture 
Demaud No.4 Ord~ worJdDa apeD'. 

AcfmIDlstratIon. 

DdcIilecI heGd. "Mer each RcdJtDCIlI 
1. EngtneeriDI Depat1meDt 
2. LocomotIve DeDartmeot 
3. Carrtaae and Wagon DepartmeDt 
4. Ferry "Steamen and Harbour 
5. Trdlc 
8. E1ectrJca1 
7. GeDeral ~t 
8. Accountl aDd Cub and Pay 
8. Stores 

No eban,. 

No chnp 
No chan,. 

• 
10. Other CieDeral DepartmeDti ad " .. UIMOUI .. pea,. 

• 
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Demand No. 5 Ordinary Working Expenses-
Repairs and Maintenance 

Sub-heads Individual Railway. 
Detailed heads unde... each Railway 

L Maintenance of Way and Works 
2. Maintenance of Locomotives 
3. Maintenance of Carriage and Wagon Stock 
4. Maintenance of Ferry Steamers and Harboura 
5. Maintenance of Electrical Services 
6. Other Expenses 

Demand No.6 Ordinary Working Expenses-Operating 
Sta1f 

1. Power 
2. Carriage and Wagon 
3. Steamers and Harbours 
4. Tramc 
5. Electric Traction Staft 

Demand No.7 Ordinary Working Expenses-Operation 
(fuel). 

Sub-heads Individual Railways 
Detailed heads under each Railway 

1. Cost of coal 
2. Excise Duty and Cess on coal 
3. Cost of other fuel 
4. Freight and handling charges on fuel 
5. Cost of electrical current for traction purplSlS 

Demand No.8 Ordinary Working Expenses 
Operation-Other than 

sta1f and fuel. 
Sub-heads Individual Railways 

1. Stationery, forms and tickets 
2. Handling, collection of goods and 

expenses at out..agencies 
3. Compensation for goods lost or 

damaged 
4. Electric services (other than staff 

and current) 
5. Payments to other Railways 
6. Clothing, Stores and other ex-

penses (including inland charges 
on Stores) 

Demand No. 9 Ordinary Working Expenses-
MiseeIlaneous 

Sub-heads Individual Railways 
DefGUed aub.heads under each Railway 

1. Contribution to Provident Fund 
2. Gratuities and special contribu-

tion to Provident Fund 
3. Health and Welfare Services 
4. Contributions and grants, ete. 
5. Compensation 

• 6. Losses on Grain Shops 
'1. Other Expenses 
e. Suspense • 
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Demand No. 10 

Demand No. 11 

Payments to Indian 
States aDd Compani. 
(the same 88 PreaeDt 
Demand No.5) 
Appropriation to ~ 
predation Fund 
Sub-heads Individual Rallwaya. 

Demand No. 12 

Demand No. 13 

Demand No. 14 

))emand No. 1M 

Demand No. 15 

(as - in present De-
mand No. '1) 
Interest charges (. 
present Demand No.8) 
Appropriation to Bet-
terment Fund 
ApPro~ to Rail-
way 

Withdrawal from Rall-
way ReseJ: ve 
ConstructioD of New 
Lines 
Sub-heada IDdlvidual RaD.wa)'L 

Demand No. 18 ~~ Woriat 
Sub· heads. IDdivldual Ran-

.DdoUed IUb-MGCb utaeIeF eoch Rail...,. 
LocomoUves 
Boners 
Carriagea 
Wagcms 
Ferries 
Machinery 
Bridges 
Other structual worb 
CoWmes 
Stores s~ 
Manufacture Su.speme 

Demar.d No. Ii Open Unf! WorD--
Replacements 

ways aDd spedaJ 
~&g. 

purcbase of a 
braDeh lJDe. 

Sub-heads. Tndlvidual Railways. 
Def4Ued lUf>.hecub unde-r eGCh Rcril1DCJy. 

Loc!omotJves 
Boilers 
Carriages 
Wagons 
Ferries 
Machinery 
Bridges 
Track Renewal. 
Other structual and engineering worb. 

N:.n: -Sec P.AC. 1921-Jl, Ru. 19" .. ;36, R6f. 191'7~', RA1 d lor '"~.'" 
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Corruption Of£ Railways. 

R 18. We heard an account of the steps taken so far for the-
eradication of corruption on the Railways. We are far from satis--
fted that. the exis~g arr~geme~ts are adequate for the purpose. 
In our VIew a special organ1sation working under the direct control 
of the Railways is necessary if corruption is to be effectively eradi-
cated. A mobile staff moving rapidly from station to station and 
working directly under the control of a high powered authority 
like a Member of the Railway Board may be able to achieve better 
results than the present organisation. We suggest that the Railway 
Board should consider the setting up of such an organisation to-
tackle this problem. 

APPENDIX IX TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1945-46. ' 

MemoraadllDl OD the flUe.ioa of RaOways hariDg their OWD sped .... 
mobile staff' orgaDisatioD to ~ombat corrupt iOD OD Railways. 

The Public Accounts Committee in paragraph 18 of their Report 
)n the accounts for 1944-45 suggested that the Railway Board should 
consider the setting up of a special mobile staff organisation work-
ing under the direct control of Railways for effectively eradicat-
ing corruption. 

2. The matter was considered at length, but it was finally decided 
that the better course would be to strengthen the present organi--
sation working under the Special Police gstablishment, rather than 
to have a parallel organisation on Railways. Subsequently another 
17 Railway Sectional Offtcers were appointed under the Special 
Police Establishment. 

3. The subject has recently been further considered in consul-
tation with Railway Administrations and the Ministry of Home-
Mairs. The number of Railway Sectional Omcers has again been 
increased and there is a proposal to sanction a further increase. At 
the same time, an anticorruption organisation is being set up on 
RaJlways to supplement the activities of and to act in liaison with 
the Special Police Establishment. 

Advance payments to contractors. 
RIO. (M,A.C') We objE'Cted three years ago to the procedure of 

making a full payment to contractors befor~ the goods. had reached 
the consignee and we suggested last year that the question of revert-
ing to the peace time procedure of withholding a percentage till the 
consignee's receipt is produced sh.ould be consi~ered. We under-
stand that except in a few industnes the peace time procedure has 
been restored. We trust that eventually all industries will come 
under this procedure. 

The MilitaTJI Accounts Committee for 1945-46 weTe i~formed that 
• nece.$.ary in'tTUCtiom had been issued by the Industries and Sup-

plie.r Department. 
Non::-5ee P. A. C. 19<~3·41' R 8 (M A.C ). 
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P-i. (5th sub-palL). The Committee then considered the memo-
randum (Appendix X) prepared by the Railway Board about coal 
prices (item 23 of the recommendeticma). The exisUng positlon wu 
briefiy explained to the Committee. At present, following the set-
tiDg up of the coal control in 1"" aU Railways charged the market 
price for coal and the intention was to maintain this arrangement till 
the collieries reverted to Railway management. 

APPENDIX X TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMlfi'ITEE'S 
REPORT FOR 19-44-45. 

MelDonudam 08 tlae prlclaa of coal l .. aed to Ran •• y. from tbe 
RaU .. , CoUierIea. 

\ 

. In. para. 2) of their report of 6th November 1943 on the Appro-
pnation Accounts for 1941-42. the Public Accounts Committee. wnile 
criticising the basis for charging coal supplies to the Railways, (viz. 
at the actual cost of raising to the railways owning the collieries 
and at current market rates to other railways) desired that the 
Railway Department should investigate and report OD what they 
~DSider to be the correct priDclple acc:ording to which the collieries 
should charge for coal suppliee by them to the Railways. In thi, 
connection the Comm:ttee raised the following questions: 

(i) whether it would be jusUftable to continue the system 
of charging different rates for coal. one for the owning 
railways and another for the foreign ranway.; 

(ii) whether coal should be issued to the railways at actual 
cost price or at market price; 

(ill) whichever system is adopted, the cost (including over· 
head charges. interest and depreciation) at which the 
collieries owned by the State are able to supply coal 
to the railways should be avallable from the accounts; 
and 

(iv) this cost should. as far as po_ble, be lower than the 
market price. 

2.. Th~t~na bave been carefully CODaIdered aDd the con-
clusions by the Railway Department are detailed below. 

3. DuriDa the war the railway collieries were transferred to the 
control of the Supply Department and have not yet come back to 
the Railway Department. During this ptrriod the coal is issued to 
the party at the priCE' specified by the Coal Contrc)l1cr. When the 
Collieries revert to the Railway Department, it II propoIed that the 
supply of coal to all the railway. should be made at • uniform rate, 
i.e. the mtrket price. I.nformation fe'gardJng the COlt price (inclu-
din~ all the elements of overhead charges) IS even DOW available • 
tD the accounts presented to the Public Accounta CommJttee aDd wm CODtinue to be 10 avaOable. 

• 
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4. As in the past every effort will be made to keep the production 

eosts including overhead charges as low as possible but it will be 
appreciated tliat it is not positble to give an assurance that these 
will be lower than the market priee. The position will be COD-
~tantly kept under review and in any case the future policy may 
be affected by the recommendations of the Coal Committee. 

N0T8:-Sce P. A. C. 194[-42, R ZI and for 1942-43. P 2 (item I). 

Charge in the form of Railway Appropriation Accounts. 

P 12. A memorandum (Arpendix IX) prepared by the Railway 
Board on the ampliftcation 0 the existing Annexure D to the Ap-
propriation Accounts (Statement of expenditure on Open Line Works 
costing not less than Its. 20 lakhs) was then taken up. It was 
explained that while the Legislature is supplied with details of the 
provision made in the demand for Open Line Works new works 
undertaken during the year do not come to its notice although such 
works costing Rs. 20 l~khs and over are placed as usual before the 
Standing Finance Committee and are sanctioned by the competent 
authority. Although the existing procedure was in no way irregular 
the Auditor General thought that such works should be brought 
to the notice of the Assembly in some form. The Railway Board 
bad accordingly decided, in consultation with the Auditor General, 
that this could best be done by amplifying Appendix D of the Ap-
propriation Aeeounts, so as to include all works costing five laths ana over and not included in the list of works placed before the 
Legislature. The limit of Rs. 5 lakhs was fixed so as not to make 
the Appendix unduly long. The Committee welcomed the proposal 
and agreed to the amplification of the Appendix on the lines pr0-
posed. 

APPENDIX IX TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMIttEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1944·45. 

MclDo ........ 01l tlac IUIIpiUlcatiOD of the edsting ADaes:are D to tile 
Appropriatloa Accouats. 

In 1943 the Director of Railwav Audit raised the point that 
whilst the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. made a ~e
taUed ecru tiny of all works costing over one lakh which were .m-
duded in the budget. certain new works were undertaken dunng 
the year which were not brought to their notice unless they exten~
ed into the subsequent year and were included in the next ye~r s 
budget as "works in progress", and suggested that all.works costing 
more than one la1m each which were not included m the .budget 
voted bv the Assemblv and which were found necessa~ dunng ~e 
-f!Ourse of l.he year shOUld be placed before the cOlllJlUttee for Its 
approval. He subsequently raised the limit from one lakh to five 
lakba. 
• 2. It was pointed out that this was not obligato~. The R8il~ay 
Separation Convention Resolution of 1924 under whIch the S~g 
PIilanee Committee for Railways was constitutecl. merely ~uU'ell 
that "the Railway Department shall place the estunate of railway 

• CAG. 44 
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expenditure before the Standing Finance Commi ttee for Railways 
on some date prior to the date for discussion of the demands for 
JrBDU for rail.,. m the AKlllab!y. The form the budget shall 
take, the details it abal) give and the number of demands for grants 
into which the total vote shall be divided, shall be considered by 
the Railway Board in consultation with the Standing Finance Com-
mittee for Railways". In practice, however, the Standing Finance-
Committee ha5 been furnished information regarding all important 
projects of open line works. the capital expenditure on which exceed-
t"d 20 lakhs. 

3. On further consideration the Director of Railway Audit stated 
that uthe increase over the budget due to new works undertaken 
cIuriDg the year is only mentioned in the eourse of eomposlte aJMt 
more 01' less uninformative explanations under the various ran • ., .. 
eoDCen'led ia tb." Appropriation Aeeount of Grant No. 12, and that 
thE'l'e is a lacuna in the legislative control, and as an alternative to 
bringing sueh works to the notice of the Standing Finance Com-
JDJttee suaested briDging such works to the notiee of the PubUe-
Aeeounts l!"0IDJDittee ... beIa it considered the Appropriation Acc:ountL 

4. The scrutiny mentioned by the Director of Railway Audit as 
ezeftUed by the StaDcDng J'iDanee Committee for Ranways fa t1Mt 
one aerd8ed by it on the Ust of works included in the PiDlt Boob 
OD the basil of which the budget is framed. The status of the PiDk 
Book was considered by the Public Accounts Committee and deIDed 
by it in para. 9 of the Proceedings of the Public Accounts Committee 
on the Accounts for 1931-32 as merely explanatory memoranda which 
should not bE> considered as having had the approval of the Legt8-
lature. 

5. The ~pe of examination of the Appropriation Accounts by 
the Public Accounts Committee is laid down in Rule 52 of the Indian 
Legislative Rules, which reads as under:-

.-rh~ exammation of the Appropriation Accounts and of the Audit 
Report thet'eon on behalf of the Central Legislature is conducted by 
theu Commlt1H- on Public Accounts. It Is the duty of the Com-
mitte~:-

(a) to satisfy itself that the money voted by the Legislature bas 
beeR spent within the scope of the demand granted bY tM LegI8-
lature; 

(b) t.o bring to the notice fif the Legislature 
(i) £'Very case of a breach of the principle that no re-

appropriation may be made from one grant to a.nother; 
(H) "f!rY re-appropriaUon within a grant whjch Is not made 

ID accordanee with the rules p~ by the RalJw.,-
Board. or has the effect of increasing the expenditure' 
on an item, the provision for which has been specifically 
reduced by • vote of the Legislature; and • 

(fH) all E"xpend!ture which the Railway Board has requestel 
Ihoufd be brought to the notfce of the Legislature.-
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~nder th~ requirements, appropriation or re-appropriation audit 
IS only ag~t ~he grant and not against the details of works under 
a grant gIven m explanatory memoranda. Thus it was felt that 
any change in the. l~ of works did not bring the matter within 
the scope of exammatlon by the Public Accounts Committee. 

. 6. The matter was referred to the Legislative as well as to the 
Fmanc~ Department and they concurred in the view held above 
that the existing procedure did not contain any lacuna in the legis-
lative control. 

7. In deference, however, to the wishes of the Director of Rail-
way Audit and the Auditor General, it has been decided that with 
effect from the Appropriation Accounts for 1945-46 Anne~e D 
to th~ App~opriation Account~ should be modified' by including 
therem all Items of works costmg five lakhs and over which were 
not originally included in the Pink Book. 

8. The Auditor General and the Director of Railway Audit have 
agreed to this amplification of Annexure D to the Appropriation 
Accounts, but desired that the matter should be brought to the 
notice of the Public Accounts Committee, so that opportunity may 
be taken to get the views expressed by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee when examining the accounts for 1931-32 reiterated. Hetlce 
this memorandum. 

P 13. Before dealing with the Audit Report the Committee ex-
amined the memorandum (Appendix VITI) prepared by the Rail-
way Board suggesting the abolition of Annexure F to the App~ 
priation Accounts. This annexure had been introduced in 1931-32 
to supply some additional information to the Committee but the 
subsequent recasting of the Railway demands had largely rendered 
this annexure superfluous. The Auditor General concurred in the 
Board's proposal that this annexure may be omitted. from future 
Appropriation Accounts and the Committee accepted the suggestion. 

APPENDI.X VITI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1944·45. 

McmoraDduDl OD the abolition of Anoesure F to the detailed Appro-
priation Accounts of RaUway. in badia, Part II. 

Annexure F to the Appropriation Accounts of Railways in India, 
Part II. which summarises (in units of rupees) the Appropriation 
Accounts by grants and appropriations was introduced for the first 
time in 1931-32 to supply additional information to the P.A.C. in 
regard to the control of expenditure by individual railways. At that 
time. the demand heads for grants were "General Administ.ration", 
"Repairs and Maintenance" and "Operation", etc., and the Revenue 
Abstracts (A to H) were the sub-heads and the "Railways" the 
detailed heads. As the main Appropriation Accounts did not show 
the e).~nditure under each detailed head. but only under each 
sub-head it was not possible to know how the control of money 
placed ai the disposal of the railways was exe~cised. by them ~d 
hence the necessity for , separate Annexure to gIve thIS Information 
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After the re-arrangement of the demands b grants In 1934-85, 

the Revenue Abstracts (A to H) became the demand heads and the 
''Railways'' the sub-heads, and the variations are now available 
(though in thousands of rupees) iD the Appropriation Aceounts 
themselves. The Railway Board, therefore, consider that the pre-
paration of this Annexure now involves an unnecessary duplication. 

Annexure F, however, contains figures in respect of certalD 
grants. viz .. Grants 2, 3 and 5 by each railway, which are not avail-
able in the Appropriation Accounts. While in the case of Grant 2 
Audit-the control is not exercised bv the railwaYs but bv the 
Director of Railway Audit, in the case 'of the other two grantS', t'iz .• 
3 and 5, the expend:ture is comparatively small. The retention of this 
Annexure for the sake of these three grants only is not considered 
necessary. It is accordingly. proposed to discontinue its oompilation 
,-,"ith e1fect from the Appropriation Accounts for 1945-46. subject to 
the appro,-aI of the Public Accounts Committee. The Aud~tor 
G~neral agrees with the Railway Board's view. 

Secret Service Ezpendit1u"e. 

P 14. The Director of Railway Audit brought to the notice of 
the Committee the position reprdiDg the audit of aecret aervice 
expenditure. In 1944 t5 the expenditure bad been admitted in audit 
Oft the authority of the Deputy Inspector General Pollee. The 
question of who should in future scrutinise this expenditure in-
dependently of the authority incurring it was under the considera-
tion of the Railway Board. The Committee desired that the decision 
should be reported to them in due course. 

The Public ACCOUlIU Committee tor 1945-46 tHT. intorfMd 41 
follows:-

"The admmUtnltWe audit c~te Oft tM GCCOUfttl of ,eCNt 
Hnric~ upendwf'e lftCutftd by the Dl.G. (SP.E.' frw 
the 1IeaT J945-46 tOa giHn btl the DeteftCe Mitdat",. 
The certificate for 1946-47 will be given btl the lfiftimV 
of Home Alai". undn whOM culm.iailtnative ccmtTol the 
S.P.E. ha aince been tnrMferrcd.. Fnml the II'" 1M· 
48 the MinwTJI of Home Al1ain hove decided to di.-
continue the oTTangemmt under which the R4iltDG, 
MinUt11l placed 4 'U'f'6 fuml at the ~ of tile 
DJ.G. (S.P.E.). The upendituT'f m futu1'f!, urill be met 
from the budget of the DJ.G.-Tecovma being tn4de 
from the Rcrifwtly and other Commet"CiGl D«J'G,m,"u 
on an agreed ba.ri.t. u,hich has not been finolly tertI •. 
The audit cmifica:te tDiU, in futuf'e, be r~ecI to tu 
CIvil Accountant GenE'Tal co ncet"ud, .. 

Nm'!:--Sft p. A C. 1,.:, .. :6, R .I' anJ P 9~ (,( til!. R~ptr·t 

RailWOJl contnJcta. 

P21. (lit sub-para.), The Committee then turned to the cues of 
irregularities etc:.. mention{~ in Chapter 11 of the Audit Repon 
About the cue meatkmed til para. 17 it .as explah1ed that the 
IddJtlonaJ payment to the contraetor •• made only after the 

• 
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authorities were satisfied that a genuine mistake had been made by 
the .contra~tor. The specifications had not indicated against the 
partIcular Item t.hat the rate should be inclusive of everything as 
had been done m the case of another similar item in the same 
contract. There was some room for misunderstanding by the con-
tractor. and the paymen.t had been made after investigation by higher 
authorIty. The Committee were not wholly satisfied with the ex-
planation. It was felt that such cases should be very carefully 
handled as additional payments outside the contract nullified the 
results of giving contracts on the basis of the lowest tenders. Con-
tractors must be made to stand by their contracts and must not 
be allowed subsequent concessions. • • * * After some discus-
sion the Committee recommended that the Railway Board should 
draw the attention of the management to the need for a strict control 
over the grant of concessions of this kind and that they should not be 
allowed save in the most exceptional circumstances.· • • • • 

The Public Accounts Committee for 1945-46 were inff)1"1Tl£d that 
the observations of the Committee had been conveyed to all Railway 
AdminiBtrationl. 

Non:-See P. A. C. 1926-27. R27 (3)· 

P21. (4th sub-prea.). The Committee then considered ir" some 
detail the case mentioned in paragraph 25. The work was stated. 
to be somewhat specialised and at the time the Railway could not 
take the risk of trying out a new contractor. Only one approved 
contractor had tendered for the work. The Committee felt that this 
was not a very satisfactory position and recommended that, in future, 
whenever only one approved contractor tendered for a work, fresh 
tenders should be invited unless the work was very urgent. • • • • 

APPENDIX XI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMlTIEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1945-46. 

M~mor.lldam regarding tenders for RaUway coatra:ts. (Paragraph 
as of RtU.a, Audit R -:port, 1946). 

After careful consideration of the recommendation of the Com-
mittee. Government feel that any change in rules rendering it obli-
gator-von the Administration to call for fresh tenders whenever 
only 'One approved contractor tenders for a .work .. except where the 
work is very urgent, is bound to lead to diffic~1tIes. Tenders can-
not be invited much in advance of the executIon of the work or 
thc- under-taking of the service: ~xcept in. a fe\,: cases. and t~. 
recommendation, if adopted. mIght result In sel10US delay. It IS, 
therefore felt that it would be more advantageous not to fetter the 
discretio~ of the officer concerned, but to leave him to bear the 
full onus of the action taken in each case. Cases where there i ~ 

• reason to believe that such discretion has been misused will no 
..... bt be brought to notice in the Audit reports. 

• 
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P24. • • • • • • • 
The Committee then considered the memorandum (Appendix 

XVI) placed. before them and approved of the action proposed . 

• &\PPENDIX XVI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'M'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1944-45. 

McmoraadWD rc.ucIlaa a separate pr •• laioD for tlae alBortisatioD of 
RaU •• , Debt. 

In paragraph 9 of the Report on the accounts for 1937·38 the 
Public Accounts Committee suggested that the Finance Department 
should examine whether in addition to the annual provision of Rs. 3 
crores for the reduction or avoidance of debt there should not be 
a separate provision for the amortisation of the Railway debt once 
the first quinquennium under the Niemeyer Award was over. The 
point raised by the Committee was further considered in 1942 when 
it was decided that in view of the changed circumstances brought 
about by the outbreak of war and the very heavy burden imposed 
upon Central revenues by war time increue in expenditure. it wu 
not possible to come to ~r, decision as regards a separate provision 
for the amortisation of . 'fay debt and the Committee was inform-
ed that the consideration of this question had been postponed to a 
more suitable occasion. The Government of India have recently 
reviewed the position again more especially in the light of policies 
to be pursued for a successful prosecution of intensive post-war 
de~r"elopment of India. They have come to the conclusion that it 
is ,not only proper but necessary that the capital expenditure on 
productive or self-financing projects which are of the nature of 
lasting assets should remain a charge on the permanent debt. since 
the return on such projects is adequate to co\~er the charges on 
account of interest. maintenance and depreciation. This is the only 
way of spreading the beneftts and liabilities resulting from the pn> 
jects equitably amongst the present and future generaticms. Any 
attempt to discharge loans for lasting productive assets will retard 
development besides being unfair to the p1"fteDt pneratloD. ". 
.suggestion should. therefore. not be pursued. 

The Government of Ind18 have. however. increased the pJOViska 
of B.s. 3 crores for the amortisation of debt to RI. 5 crores with 
effect from the current year in \"lew of tbe growth of the pubUe 
debt in recent )"ean. 

St;m;-SCC.P. A. C. 1940-.&1- R 9. 

lubbulportt Telegraph Worbh.,. 
P 26. (1st sub-paragraph). Before dealing with the Appropriation 

Accounts for tbe year. the Committee dispoled of the outatandiftl 
recommendations. With refenme. to item 31. of the Statement of 
Outstanding Recommendations it wa. explained that the ftnal pr0-
Ject. which bad been placed before the Standin, Flnanee Committee 
aD&S approved by them. was estimated to colt Ita. 10 IakbI. The.,.. 
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ject was first planned as a dispersal measure in 1942 but was later 
.on developed to meet the ino:easing demands on the department for 
""a~ requlrem~nts. In chargmg ~efence Services for supplies the 
~apltal expendIture on the expansion was taken into account and an 
appropriate addition made to cover on cost. Some doubt was ex-
:pressed if this was the ·best arrangement from the point of view of 
the department. It might have been more economical to the Indian 
tax-payer if the capital expenditure had been paid for by the \Var 
Department with an option to the P. & T. Department t:> t.ake the 
assets over at their depreCiated value. The Financial Adviser ex· 
.plained that this had been considered and his impression was that it 
did not make any su~tantial difference. He, however, agreed to 
have the matter exammed and submit a memorandum to the Com-
mittee next year. 

APPENDIX XXV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1945-48. 

Memorandum cODtaiDiDc a review of the arraapmeat of meeti .. 
capital outlay ia CODDeC~OD with the opeaiq of Jubbulpore Tele-
graph Worksbops. 

In para. 26 of their proceedings on the accounts for 1944-45, the 
P .A.C. desired a memorandum to be submitted showing whether it 
would have been more economical to the Indian tax-payer if the 
capital expenditure on Jubbulpore Workshops. which were first 
'planned as a dispersal measure but was later on developed to meet 
the increased demands of the Department for war requirements, had 
.been paid for by the Defence Department with an option to the 
P. & T. Department to take over the assets at their depreciated 
value. In this connection, the circumstances which Jed the P. & T. 
Departmcn t to incur expenditure on the openiDg of a workshop at 
-Jubbulpore are briefly enumerated below. 

2. Owing to the imminent danger of air attacks on Calcutta, it 
was decided. in April, 1942 to shift the Instrument sections of the 
Stores and Workshops containing valuable stores and maehinery and 
the training classes from Alipore, Calcutta, to a place of safety in 
the interior. Jubbulpore was accordingly selected for this purpose 
because of its central position. The move was then planned as a 
measure of precautionary dispersal at an estimated cost of Rs. 11 
lakhs. The American Technical Mission had, in the meantinl~, 
arrived in India and as a result of their recommendations and to meet 
the requirements of the P. & T. and Defence Departments, a scheme 
was prepared in June, 1942 known as the Telecommunication Deve-
lopment Scheme for improving the communication system in India 
at a cost of 8 crores (subsequently increased to 14·39 crores). To 
'meet the demand for stores required for works executed under the 
T. D. Scheme and other requirements of the Defence Department, 
it was found necessary to practically double the output of stores 
from the P. & T. Workshops and to provide training facilities far 
.in excess of those then available. It became necessary, therefore, to 
"9rovide additional manufacturing capacity elsewhere as the Alipore 
N orkshops were already congested and could not be expanded fOl-

• 
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want of space. It was thus that the workshops at Jubbulpore. al-
though primarily proposed to be established for strategic considera-
tion, had to be planned as fully equipped and self-contained work-
shops on the model of the Alipore workshops to meet increased 
requirements. The Plan was estimated to cost Rs. 67,39,200 against 
which the expenditure incurred to end of 1947-48 is shown below:-

Buildings 

Apparatus and Plant 

Rs.. 36,28,66Z 

. . Rs. 15.47,354 

Total Rs. 51,76,018 

3. The present capacity of the Workshops for the manufacture 
of stores will be required in full to meet the requirements of the 
P. & T. Department under the Post-war Development Plan and 
there is no surplus capacity in the Workshops created solely to meet 
the requirements of the Defence DepartmeDt. 

4. The value of the actuai outtum of the Jubbulpore Workshol»-
during each of the years 1943-44 to 1941-48 is shown below:--

Year Total outtum 
1M3 44 • • • • • • · . 12.86.372 

• • • • · . 54,09.330-
IM5-46 · . 46,06,511 
1946-4'1 · . · . · . 23,88,258 
IM7-48 • • · . 31,88,121 

On-cost charg. were recowred from the Defence Department at 
the pretlCribeci percentage rates durin, these years. It was also pro-
vided that an annual adjustment should be made by debiting 01 
crediting the Defence Department with the unabsorbed or over 
absorbed on-eost ebarges, i.e .• the dJftereDCe between the total ex-
penditure incurred on on-eost eharKes and the amount reeovereci on 
the iaue8 of stores to the p. &£ 'r. aDd Defaee Department.. For 
the purpose of t1Us adjustment the unabeorbed or over absorbed 011-
cost ehargea were sbared between the P. & T. and Defenee Depart-
ments on the basis of issues of stores to the- two Departments. 

5. It will thus be seen that under the above arrangements tbe 
P. & T. Department had recovered the entire expenditure incurred 
on account of on-cost which includes. besides the coat of establish-
ment and other recurring and non-recurring items of expenditure. 
the share of such indirect charges as depreciation of assets and m-
terest on capital Involved in setting uCe~e workshops. 11 the capital 
expenditure of the workshops had .~id for by the Defence 
Department with an option to th~ P. & T. Department to take over 
the Uleta at their depreciated value. no allowance for deprclatloD 
could have reuonably been made to the P. at T. Department at the 
UIIle or taklnl over the worbbopt exeept to the atet to which· 
the Uleta could be CODIidald to 1Iave ctepzwdated tDtbe m .... 

• 
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facture of stores during the period of war. As stated above, such 
depreciation was duly recovered along with other items of on-cost 
and there was no abnormal wear and tear to be allowed for. There 
has also been no fall in market prices which would have justified 
a reduction in the cost of assets payable to the Defence DepartmerLt. 
The P. & T. Department would not have, therefore, benefited by 
adopting the alternative arrangement of taking over the workshops 
at their depreciated value. 

Improvement of the StOTes organisation and the verification 
of stores in P. & T. Department. 

P 26. (2nd sub-paragraph). The Committee then considered the 
memorandum (Appendix XXI) about the steps taken to improve the 
stores organisation and the verification of stores. On account of 
the war, there had been a very large expansion in the volume of 
stores handled by the department and the prescribed procedure for 
the periodical verification of stocks could not be observed mainly 
owing to the shortage of staff. Steps had recently been taken to 
appoint 16 stock verifiers and more weigh bridges necessary for the 
verification were being obtained. It was hoped to have all the 
stock verified once by the end of March 1947. The verifications 
carried out so far had not disclosed any large discrepancies between 
the actuals and the book balances. The Committee desired that a 
report should be furnished to them next year about the results of 
the steps taken to improve matters. • • • • 

APPENDIX XXI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1944-45. 

McmoraachuD •• die improve_.t of tile Stores orpmsatioD aDd 
the Yeri.ficadoa of Stores. 

1. The following steps have been taken to improve the Stores 
Organisation ;-

( 1 ) In order to avoid irregularities in the purchase of stores, 
orders were issued in August 1944 that repeated pur-
chases of the same item of stores should not be made 
bv the Controller of Telegraph Stores more frequently 
than once a week without a report to the Director-
General. It has already been reported that all such 
irregular purchases ceased early in October 1944. 

(2) In consultation with the Supply Department, orders were 
issued in March 1945, placing annual limits of Rs. 4,00,000 
(four lakhs) for petty purchases (Rs. 500 in each case) 
and Rs. 6,00.000 (six lakbs) for emergent purchases 
(Rs. 2,000 in each case) for the entire stores and work-
shops organisation of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment These limits are being watched by the Account.c 
0tIcerL 

• 
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(3) The Stores and Workshops .organisation has been split 

into two parts and placed under the Chief Controller 
of Telegrapb Stores and the Director, Telegraph Work-
shops respectively from April 1945. This has enabled 
the purchasing organisation to be independent of the 
manufacturing side. This has shown marked improve-
ment in the provisioning of stores. 

(4) An officer of the Indian Audit and Accounts Service haa 
been appointed as the Chief Accounts Officer, Stores 
and Workshops from December, 1944. This officer who 
is of the rank of a Deputy Accountant General, is with 
the help of Assistant Accounts OfIicers, exercising an 
effective check over the transactions of the storeyard 
and workshops. 

(5) Purchase Committee consisting of the Chief Controller of 
Telegraph Stores, Director Telegraph Workshops. Elec-
trical Engineer-in-Chief and the Chief Accounts Ofticer, 
Stores and Workshops has been set up with effect from 
September 1945. This Committee advises the Chiet 
Controller of Telegraph Stores in respect of the exer-
cise of his powers of direct purcbaae of Stores. Tenders 
are opened by this Committee. All direct purchases not 
within the powers of t he Chief Controller of Telegraph 
Stores are also considered b,,· this Committee and the 
Chief Controller of Telegraph Stores cannot place Of-
ders against the decision of the Committee and without 
prior CODCWTeDCe of the Director-General. The Chief 
Aceotmts Oftlcer, who is a member of the Committee 
has discretion to refer to the Director-General any mat-
ters baving ftrumclal implications on which he disagrees 
with the majority decision of the Committee. 

(6) Closer co-ordiDation baa been arraIlIed with the ludu. 
tries and Supplies Department in· Calcutta tor deter-
mining reuonable market rates in cases in wbieh that 
Department is unable to acrange supplies. 

(1) A resident audit party has been employed by the Ac-
COUDtant GeneraL Pa.ta aDd Te1ecraPbs, at the Store-
yard since June UM5 to function under the Deputy 
Accountant ~eral. ~osts and Telegraphs, Calcutta. 
Most of the irregulariues connected with the Stores 
Organisation noticed in the Audit Report 1945 were 
detected in resident audit. 

(8) A committee consisting of Justice Sir George Thomu. 
Mr. O. W. P. Fennie aDd Mr. T. It. Nana Rao hal heeD 
appointed to enquire into the put 1rreplar1tJes and to 
suggest measures for the proper pl~, provlstontDa. 
atoc~ and iIsue of stores. The Committee bu eom-
1DeDe tta work from 1st August. 114ft 

• 

• 
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. 2. ~ reg~ds physical. verification of stores, this was gone into, 
m detail, durmg January 1946 by a special officer who has drawn 
up in cons~tati~n with the Chief Accounts Officer, a programme 
for the verificatlon of stores. Extra posts of stock verifiers have 
been sanctioned in March 1946 and most of the stores with the 
exception of certain specified items were verified by the end of 
March 1946. The Chief Accounts Officer is furnishing a monthly 
progress report on the physical verification of stores and it is ex-
pected that all the stores will be verified during this year. 

APPENDIX XXVI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1945-46 . 

.MelDonuadum OD the reaalt of the steps takeD to improve the store 
orlaaUatioD aad verificatioD of stores. 

The Public Accounts Committee in sub-para. 2 of para. 26 of their 
report on the c.ccounts for 1944-45 wanted to know the result of the 
steps taken to improve the stores organisation and verification of 
stores. 

%. It will be appreciated that when tlle person at the top of 
.m organisation, the Director of Telegraph Stores and Workshops in 
dl.is case, is himself either a party to a fraud, or grossly negligent, 
c:hecking of such fraud in advance is not wholly practicable and 
Lemedial measures will be restricted. to minimising the scope fot 
fraud. To achieve the latter, a Stores Purchase Committee has been 
4Set up to advise on matters connected with the purchases of stores 
and the purchase powers of the officers of the Stores organisation 
.nave been enhanced. The tendency to pay high prices for unneces-
ary purchases and split up orders to evade higher sanction has 
oeen checked and things have improved generally. 

!'he Stores and Workshops organisation was split up into 2 parts 
m April, 1945 and placed under the Chief Controller of Telegraph 
gtores and Director of Telegraph Workshops. It has, however. 
recently been decided to place the Controller of Telegraph Work-
shops under the Director of Telegraph Stores and Workshops to en-
.t ,Ie a better co-ordination and control. 

3. Numerous irregularities in the purchase and manufacture of 
.tOres during war time were investigated by the Special Police and 
the Controller of Telegraph Stores, Superintendent of Workshops, 
Along with some of their stlbordinate officers, store-keepers, etc., and 
.uw some supplying firms have been prosecuted on charges. of c~r
ruption. conspiracy to cheat Government, etc. The case IS bemg 
aiOO by a Special Tribunal at Calcutta. . 

4. The POItS and Telegraphs Stores and Workshops Enquiry 
Commi ttee under the Chairmanship of Sir George Thomas had to 
adjourn rine die until the criminal cases mentioned above are dis-
.,ased of. 

• 
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5. The task of verification of stock was entruated to an Assistant 

Accounts Oftlcer and an augmented staft 01 stock verillers and the 
verification of the stores in all the depots in India was completed 
some time after the end of the financlal year 1946-47. The veriftCation 
disclosed numerous discrepancies all of which could not be adjusted. 
The bin cards were also found to be inaccurate in a large number 
of cases. 

As numerous errors had crept in during the war in the valued 
accounts of stores maintained by the Stores Accounting Officer, a 
simultaneous verification of stores in the major store depots was 
undertaken in June, 1948 to see how far the value of stores shown 
in the stock compared with the value of stores actually in stock. 
Advantage of this verification was avaned of to open new bin card& 
in the depots with a view to ensure correct balances as found on 
physical verification. being carried forward at the time of trans-
actions subsequent to the date of verification. Active steps are 
being taken to investigate and adjust the discrepancies brought to 
light in this as well as in the previous verification. 

Contribution to tM Renewals Re.erve FuM-P. " T. 

P 26. (3rd sub-paragra&li The memorandum prepared by the 
department (Appendix ) on the annual contribution to the 
Renewals Reserve Fund was then considered. The view was ex-
pressed that with the special allocations amounting to Ra. 3 cror_ 
made in recent years. the FuDd might be considered to be in a 
healthy condition and its balance adequate for meeting the demands 
on it. The existing allocation of RI. 25 1akha a year had been hed 
with reference to the actual withdrawals from the old DepreciatiOD 
Reserve Fund. but the Auditor General had never beeIl very happy 
about this method of .re.ing the contribution. Now that the war· 
was over, it was proposed to consult other Postal administrations on 
their procedure and then review the whole question in the depart-
ment in consultation with the Financial Adviser. It was hoped to 
complete this review by the end of March 1M? 

APPENDIX XXII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITrU'S 
REPORT FOR UM4 ta. 

Ile1DoralMlam COIaI ...... a ..... er tit ...... al. ReNne ..... or 
dae Peets a .. T ....... """'lJDCDt. 

The Renewals Reserve Fund of the Posts and Telegraphs De-
partment was coDStituted with eftect from 1st April 1136 with aD 
openingbalaDce of about Rs. 3 crores which was carried forward 
from the previous Depreciation Reserve Fund which it replaced. 
Whereas the Depreciation Reserve Fund bore the cost of renewalt 
aud replacements up to a maximum of the orl~l COlt the ex~ 
if any, being treated .. freab capital ouUay. the hft' BeIlewals 
ReKrve Funa was ~ed to meet the cost of all replacement.· 
(lrTeSpeCtlve of tbeir~, hlIber or lower than the original coA). 
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and of abaDdoned assets. The contributions to the new fund from 
:=:~ have varied from year to year as shown in the following 

St4tement .hawing the position of Renewau Reseroe Fund. 

Propos-
opening Contribu- Witb- Closing 

CaritaJ at lion which 
Year charge closing 

balance lion from drawal balance in respect balance ofR. R, Revenue from tbe at [be of fixed bean [0 
Fund Fund end of assets ca~al at 

the year c ge 

2 3 4 S 6 7 

1936-37 • 3·03.19 25.00 21.88 3.06.91 17.62,11 11'41% 
1937 0 )8 • • 2.83.30· 2).[3 15.30 2.9 1.13 16.71.88t 11"41% 
1938-39 • 1.89.13: 23.13 16.)6 1.95.90 17,01.03 11'41% 
19J9-~o • J .95.90 23·05 lo.89 1,98,06 17.36.06 11'41% 
1940-", • 1.98.06 23.05 2 6040 1.94.71 17·59·24 11'06% 
1941-",: 1.94.71 25.00 27.13 1.92·58 17·73.04 lo'86~~ 

19~1-.13 • 1.92.58 1,75·00 39.84 3.27·74 19.06.1~ 17' 19% 
1943-44 • 3.21.14 a5·00 29.25 ).z3049 19,59.56 16'5 1 % 
194·hU , 3.13·49 1,2j.oo 31.90 4. 16.59 22.0~.41 18'90% 
1945-46 (R.E.> 4. 16.S9 1S.oo 38,98 ".Sl.6r 25.80.81 11'50% 

946-41 (8.£.) with 
sprcial CODlribut:on 
Of 50-00 "·52.61 15·00 42,63 ",.84·98 32.32.37 15% 
-.-

2. It will be seen that, in addition to the ordinary annual contri-
bution of the order of Rs. 25 lakhs, special ad hoc contributions of 
Rs. 150 lakhs, 100 lakhs and 50 lakhs were made in 1942-43, 1944-45, 
.. 1M5. respectively. These special contributions were couse 
quent upon thebeavy programme of works for the development of 
Tele-communications undertaken during the war period and have 
been reported to the Public Accounts Committee from time to time, 

S. It was decided with the approval of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee that a re\;ew of the ordinary annual contributions of Rs, 25 
lakhs should be undertaken at the end of 1945-46. but there are 
certain factors necessitating the postponement of this review to the 
end of 1946-47, The question of the incorporation of the capital 
accounts of the Telephone Districts in the accounts for 1945-46 is 
under examination in consultation with the audit authorities, The 
Department has undertaken a large scheme for the improvement of 
-•.........•. -.--.... " .. '''.-.. ~-----.. -.-----.--.---.. ---

• EEludn 1~.6J ~tnc1\ting the share of Burma and Aden. 
• t &dudn 1.]8.83 npreael1tiRi 1M ftlue of assets of Burma and Aden. 

: al. l.ollakb- paid to make up the anear losses on Press Traffic. 
NOl¥ ··~~·Tne abovt' fi,um ace ~Iusi\'e or those relat~g to. Telephone Districts. 

,..,. .tli be _"" into considcrati6n whm the ft .. ' review IS carried out. 
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railway Tele-communications which is expected to be completed by 
the end of 1946-47. It has also been decided to take over in 1948-47 
the bulk of the assets of the War Department which were included 
in the Telecommunication Development Scheme. The general re-
view will, therefore, be carried out at the end of the current year 
when conditions will be stabilized. Pending this general review it 
bas been decided to make a special contribution from Revenue of 
Rs. 50 lakhs in 1946-47 in addition to the usual contribution of 
Rs. 25 lakhs. This will raise the Fund balance to 15 per cent. of the 
Capital at charge including Rs. 4t OO lakhs for the purcbase of War 
Department assets. Excluding this sum of Bs. 4,00 lakbs the balanee 
in the F'uDd will be 17· 1 per cent. of the Capital at charge at the 
end of 1946-47. 

4. For the reasons stated abovet it has also been decided to p0st-
pone till the end of IIM6-47 the review of the departmental rules 
of allocation of works expenditure and of the basis of apportionment 
of petty works between Working expenses and Renewals ReRrve 
l"uDd 

E~t oIlclbour in the T*~hI Worbhopt. 

P 26. (4th sub-paragraph). The CommittH then dJscuued the 
memorandum (Appendix XXIII) about the abolition of the system 
of employing labour through contractors, In accordance with the 
undertaking given last year, the system had been abolished and 
with effect from the 1st June 1946. labour was employed directly 
by Government. The old labour contractors had been taken over 
as supervisors on account of their long experitmce of the work. but 
the labour \Va paid for directly by the department. It was too 
early to say. if the new sy.tem was likely to be cheaper and better 
than the old system. The Committee desired that • report on the 
working of the new system should be mad~ to thftn next YHT. 

APPENDIX XXlll TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUl't"rS COMMITI'D-S 
REPORT FOR J9 ••• ,. 

2. The. actual procedu.re In ...,ardto the employment Of. piece 
work contractors in the Altpore Workshop II that la~rera .... 
collected by the eontf1lC1on and prod~ before the Foreman cd 
the Shop concerned, who ... e ..... the capacity or skUI of ... h maD 
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and then assigns to each one of them a certain number of shares, 
the number of shares to each man varying according to his skill or 
experience in relation to the particular job or process for which 
the contract is going to be entered into. The Contractor and his 
men then form a definite group and the total wages of the group 
are billed for in the name of the contractor who prepares a share 
litatement distributing the amount to the individual men in accor-
dance with the number of shares assigned to each labourer. Pay-
ment is made in the presence of the Foreman and the acquittances 
of these employees are kept by the Workshops. 

3. The number of men to be employed by each contractor is fixed 
by the Superintendent of the Workshops who approves of the assess-
ment made by the foreman, in respect of the capacity, skill, and 
wages of each workman brought by the Contractor. The workers 
have to work in the Departmental Workshop and on the machinery 
supplied by the Workshop and should attend and leave at hours 
specified by the Superintendent. It will thus be seen that except 
for the contract made with the contractor and the payment of wages 
through the contractor, the piece work contractor and his men are 
similar to daily wage employees. 

4. The piece work system in J ubbulpore Workshops is that there 
is a direct contract with the workers and payment is made direct 
to the workers and not through any contractor. This system has 
certain advantages over the piece work contractors' system in force 
in Alipore Worksbops. As an experimental measure the Jubbulpore 
system of piece work was introduced in two sections of the Alipore 
Workshops. The workers resented this innovation, refused their 
wages and threatened to go on strike. A conference of workers, 
management and Labour Conciliation Officer (Central) was held on 
the 1st Februarv 1946 at Calcutta and it was agreed that the Jubbul-
pore piece work. system should be adopted provided that:-

(a) no worker would get less than his basic rate for no fault 
of his own and that Government should accept liability 
to reimburse such shortage. if any. 

(b) the workers to get the same privileges e.g .• gratuity, . leave, 
Provident Fund as the daily wage employees m the 
Workshops. 

5 This arrangement has been accepted subject to the following 
tadilions being satisfied (1) the numbers of workers to be regu-::ted in such a way that there is full work for. each, (2) .that there 

should be strict supervision to see that there l~ no fal\ ~. outt~: 
f h' worker, (3) basic rate to be fixed In consu ta lOB WI 
~ erc af1=horities, (4) the existing piece w?rk rate sho~d not be 
ln~l'e'~ and the position will be further t'eVlewed after SIX months 
of ttl workln,. • 
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APPENDIX xxvm TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMIrt'D1) 

REPORT FOR IMH8. 

aeftl. Me ........ ~ tile _,steal of •• pIo,. .. t of COD-
tlactors .... J!OIIP leiden lor pieCe-won Joh. la tile Tele ...... W........,., AHpore. 

Telegraph Workshops, AUpore is a P. & T. concern where Tele-
graph Stores are manufactured for use in the P. & T. Department. 
Manufacture of certain articles used to be done on a piece-work 
system under which contractors used to supply labour and were 
paid at fiat rates for the finished product. The total earnings of 
each group of workers were divided among them on a share system. 
The actual share depended upon the skill of the individual workers. 
Responsibility for disbursement of the earnings lay with the con-
tractor, but a periodical check was conducted by the Department to 
make sure that no injustice was done to-. the workers. 

2. This system did not work satisfactorily as the workers' shares 
were not regulated according to the basic rates of wages for workers 
of pal1.icWar categories and the contractors kept 8 large share of 
the total earnings for themselves. During 1945. this matter came to 
the notice of the Public Accounts Committee, who were not satisfied 
about the economy or efficiency of the system and directed that 
the system be reviewed. 

3. As a result of the re\1ew. the P. & T. Department laid do\\·u, 
inter alia, the following broad principles:-

(i) A basic rate system of remunerating the piece-workers 
should replacetbe share S\~. In the 'Basic rate 
system't the wages of eaeh OF worker are fixed in terms 
of piece per hour. takin, the prevalent market rate for 
such workers 81 the basIS. The eamiDgs of each group 
are then c:.Hstributed in proportion to the number of 
piece-houn put in by each worker. 

(il) Contractors should be done away with. 
(iii) The piece· work system should continue. but if the pam-

mgs of any workers were to fall below the basic rate 
due to causes beyond his contro~ the Government wu 
to make up the difference. 

(iv) The piece-workers should get the same concessions in 
respect of gratuity. leave and Provident Fund as were 
granted to the daily-wage employees in the workshops.. 

4. In order to implement the above decisions. the fol1o\\~inl 
changes were effected:-

(a) Payment to the workers was made direct by the Depart-
ment, instead of through the contrac:ton. 

(b) Recruitment was made throuah the Employment Is-
change and the contractor DO rong« supplied the labour .. 

(c) AI, a result of Ca) and (b). the existing contractors or 
group leadfM"S were treated u senior worken or .. per-
rimn. • 
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5. This stage in the progress made towards complete abolition 
of the old system was reported to the Public Accounts Committee 
in 1946-vide para. 26 of the Report of the P .A.C. on the accounts 
for 1944 45. The Committee desired that a report on the working 
of the new system should be made to them next year. The P A.C. 
did not, however, meet during 1947. 

6. No agreement could be reached with the workers' represen-
tatives on the basic rate scales for piece-workers, even though the 
local labour authorities approved the scales. By this time the 
Central Pay Commission had submitted its report and the workers' 
Union preferred to wait for the implementation of the Central Pay 
Commission's recommendation and demanded monthly scales of pay 
for piece-workers. The "Basic rate system" referred to above coUld 
not, therefore, be introduced in its entirety. 

7. At present, the piece-workers, including the so-called con-
tractors, have been provisionally given monthly scales of pay as 
prescribed by the Central Pay Commission for industrial workers. 

8. With a view to illustrate how the earnings, with or without 
allowances. of individual piece-workers and the gang as a whole 
compare under the various methods of remunerating the piece-
workers. namely the share system, the basic rate system and the 
Central Pay Commission scales of pay, four annexures are appended. 
Annexure 'A' (page 622) is a comparative statement showing the 
overall expenditure on the basic wages and total emoluments of 
workers in a parLicular shop and Annexures 'B', 'C' and 'D' (pages 
623.625) indicate the detailed particulars of wages and allowances 
under each system. TIlustrations in Annexure 'C' (page 624) are, 
hypothetical as the basic rate system could not be introduced. They. 
only indicate bow the system would have worked and compared 
with the original system. if it had been introduced. 

9. Though it has not been possible as yet to obtain details re-
garding the volume of output under the present system of payments 
8S compared to the output under the old piece-rate system, it is 
generally known that there has bee~ a slow-do~. ~ prod~ction. 
The Department is, therefore. explonng the possibilities of mcrea-
sing production bv substituting the present method of payment by 
some different system. which will give incentive to the workers for 
increasing production . 

• 
4S 
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TaIri.,., over a/ Telecommtmicdcm UIeU elnd Telephoft,e,. 

P 27. The Committee then coDSidered the two memoranda placed. 
Hfore them (Appendices XXIV and XXV on pages 626-628) one 
dealing with the acquisition of certam assets of the Telecommuni-
cation System from the War Department and the other with the 
acquisition of the telephone systems in the three Presidency towns 
from private companies. They had no comments on the fonner 
memorandum but about the latter they wished to be informed in 
due course about the disposal of Rs. 30 laths mentioned in the 
memorandum 86 likely to remain uncovered by any assets taken 
over by Government. The liquidation of the companies was still 
going on and it was not possible to say at this stage what the 
eventual loss. if any, would be. 
APPZNDIX XXIV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMlTTEE'S 

REPORT PaR 1944 4.5 • 
.Ilemol'tUlCblm repftIIDa fa'" OWl" of tile War Departmeat'. anet. 

coastructed ...... dae Tele-co .. a.ad... Onelepmeat 
Selle .. (Mala JIel ..... ,ordeal. 

1D 1942 the Gowmment of India UDdertook a Tele-communieatioDS 
Development Scheme finaUy estimated to cost Ra. 15.14 lakbs, for 
~ development of telegraph and telephone communications to 
meet both Civil and Defence requirements. It was agreed that the 
War Department should be debited directly with the cost of the 
assets erected tor their use, and that the War Department would con-
tinue to own these assets and pay the prescribed eharJIes to the Poats 
.ad Telepapba Department for the matnteDance of the 8sset& TbiI 
arrangement was approved as a war-time measure as the War De-
partment required complete operational control of their Te1e-com-
munication circuits. although ordinarily such assets would be owned 
by the Posts and Telegraphs Department and rented to the user. 
1f1th the ce •• tkm of. hostflities the position hu changed and it • 
DOW desired to revert to the normal peace-time arrangement and 
to bring all the assets of the TeJe-communications system in India 
under a unified control and reorganise the system to meet the post .. 
war tele-communications needs of the country. It has therefore 
been decided in agreement with War Department that all the a.saeta 
erected under the Tele-eommunications De\felopment Scheme and 
belonging to the War Department which are required by the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department to meet post-war needs should be traM-
ferred to the Posts and Telegraphs Department. The poUcy Com-
mittee has approved the post-war plans of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department in which this transfer of assets is included. 

2# Th~ Tele-communico:tion Development SchffM assets were 
constructed under great urgency involving the payment of rates 
higher than nonnal for materials, labour and transport. In certain 
case stores which do not strictly conform to the normal Posts and 
Telegraphs standard had to be used to meet urgent requirements. 
Taking into account these factors it has been decided in agreenlent 
with the War Department that the War Department assets in thfl 
Tele-communications Development Scheme-Ma.in Network portiOD 
to be tlkeD OYer by the Posta and Telegraphs l>eputmeDt abouJd be 
valued at 80 per cent. of the original cost on an avera~ and credit-
afforded to the Defence Servia. estimates OIl this basis. The total 
amount debt .. to War Of1>anment to .the end of March (Final) 



UP08T ON ACCOUln'S roa 19tt t5 627 
1946 in re&J*t of such assets is 611 lakhs aDd. about 60 lakba more 
1s expected to be debited in 19t6-47 bringiug the total amount to 
fJ71 lakhs. The purchase price would therefore be of the order of 
4 crores. 

3. The question of acquiring War Department assets constructed 
under the Regional portion of the Tele-communication Development 
Scheme at a suitable price, is also under consideration. 

APPENDIX XXV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITtEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1944 45. 

M.emoraadam reprcHaa takha, Ofti' the aneta of the Bomba" 
8eapI aDCI Madra. TclephoDc Companic •. 

The Bengal Telephone Corporation Ltd., the Bombay Telephone 
Company Ltd., and the Madras Telephone Company Ltd., worked 
telephone system in certain towns in India under licenses granted 
by Government. Under the terms of these licenses Government had 
the option of acquiring the assets of these companies in 1943. These 
companies represented that although under the terms of the agree-" 
ment Government were not bound to disclose their intention earlier 
than 1942 regarding the continuance of these licenses, it would be 
of considerable advantage to all concerned if they were not left in 
~omplete doubt as to the future intentions of Government. In un-
<:ertain circumstances the Companies did not feel justified in in-
curring capital expenditure on extensions and improvements, the 
benefits of which would accrue to the owners of the systems after 
1943. It was, therefore, in the interests of every one concerned that 
the normal development of these undertakings continued regardless 
of any chan,e in ownership. 

2. The Government of India, therefore, with the approval of the 
Standing Finance Committee decided to purchase the systems by 
negotiation in 1941. In order to avoid certain legal and other co~
plications the expedient of purchasing the shares of these CompanIes 
through a Company was adopted for the purpose. A company 
known as the Government Telephones Board Ltd., was formed in 
November 1940 of which the shares are held by the Governor 
General in Cou~ci1 and certain Government officers in their public 
capacity. (A reference is invited to para. 9 of ~tor-General's 
Financial Review 1944 45 in P. & T. Appropnation Accounts, 
194445). 

3. The following advances were made by Government to the 
Board for the purpose:-

1940-41. Purchase price of shares discounted at 
3 1/3 pt"r cent. and average estimated profits 
of the Companies upto 1943 .. 4,75,00,000 

HM2-43. Pa\~ent to the Bombay Telephone 
Compan\p as part payment for the value of 
assets taken over on 1st April 1943 20,00,000 

1943-44. Payment to the Bombay Telepbone 
Company to meet their current liabilities and 
for redemption of their Debenture Stock 95,80,000 

Payment to the Madras Telepbone . Com-
panv as interim award to be adJusted 
against the purchase price of assets 33,00,000 

• 
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Corporation to meet their' eurrent 
ltabfHties •. 1,50 .. 000 

Total ...• 1,25,30,000 
These p'ymenta, were debited to eapttal 
4. The assets were acquired 'by Govermnent on 1st April, ltia. 

ill th~ ease of Bombay 9 Calcutta and Madras Telephone Systems. 
and on 1st Septembe,r, 1M3, ill' the case of Karachi and Ahmedabad 
Sjrstems. But the value of .assets had not so 1000g ~ incorpol1lted 
in the BlOck' accounts of the dilferent cateaories of the assets of the 
Department as. the . proper value at whiCh such assets should be 
iJlcluded . in the Block Accounts were under discussion with the 
Management of the acquired systems and the Audit Authorities. It 
has DOW been decided with the concurrence 0' the Auditor General 
of India that the assets should be includ~ in the Block Capital 
Account. at their depreciated value as on the dates of acquisition, 
The total amount ilt which the assets will be .0 brought on the Block 
accounts comes to Rs. 5,30,53.976 excluding Rs. 13,62.730 on nccount 
of interest on capital outlay during the peri,d rl ft()nstruction. • • • •. 

5. In the departmental accounts the '·,dues will appear under 
the di.fferent categories of assets as follows:-

Lands and Buildings 46,01.815 
Lines and Wires .. .. ~68t85.314 

Apparatus and Plant .. 1.50.20.780 
Furniture and Fjttings 4..64.308 
Loose Tools and Plant 4.36,258 
Stores and Manufacture S!.t5pf:t18e 56,45.501 

The above classification has been adopted on the basis of the 
allocation rules in force in Telephont> Companies. 

Necessary adjustments to bring the assets on the Block Account 
will be carried out bv the Accountant General. Posts and Telegraphs. 
in the Finance and Revenue Accounts for J 945-46. 

6. After adjustment of Rs. 5~.53.976 in the Capital Acrount 
there will rem.in a balance of Rs. 94.78,024 out of the total payment. 
of R:., 6.25.30.000 rn.ode to the Board, ThiS sndudt"S Rs. 13.62.730 
on account of interest paid to the Telepht>ne Companl" on capital 
outlay durin't the period of construction and averagf> estimated pro-
fits of th~ Companies uptoJ943. paid hy G"Jvt'mm ... nt h c(Jm~n· 
sation, amounting to about Rs. 74 lakh~ for ~BrH~r pUf'('h3~! f)( the 
u.ndertakin gs. 1(1'5$ a sum of abeaut Rt;, 28 lnkh,. fln 8("('(JU" , ,., dts-
count reeeh"ed at 3 1/3 per C'fmt for payment two ypaNi j~) ildvanCf' 
of tht due isle. 

ThIs balanee of as. 94.78.024 win he Jet off aplnat the recet~ 
&om the ComQntea on account of curre1lt Uleta (Cash. 8leUJitfel And 
other credit )aaees) aequlred and the cash ..... of the ao.. 
emment Tel~es Board Ltd .. whleh wUI be truaaferred to Gov· 
ernment on liquidation of the Board and any balance rematntne 
aftpr tha~ will be ad;u.-ned in ecnsuTlation wUh tM Acountant • 
Genera!. Posts and Telegraphs, Thl ~ balanCt' is likely to be of tM 
order of Ra. 30 1.... . 

• 
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Note. rJk ... hac of Storei. and Manufacture Sutpeuse has been .hown ... 

Ill. ,6,.45,501 an para. , abon, but m the Pinance and Reftnue Account. fOr 1943-44 
tbe ¥~ baa been ,hawn •• RI. ",9,.~8..; TIft: smaU diicrcpancy in the C"'"""ea is beiDa 
rcceDCiled. U6w£ • 

• • • • • 
Planning jOt IVOf'ka in CP.W D. 

P 35. The question of planning in advance the programme of the 
Central P.W.D. was then taken up. It was explained that this 
should be possible now that the war was over and instructions had 
actually .been ~ed that the n.ormal peace-time proc~ure for the 
preparation, scrutmy and sanctIon of proper estimates before works 
are ta.ken up should now be reverted to. The P.W.D. was only 
meeting the demands of the other departments and in planning their 
programme the P.W.D. would require the co-operation of the other 
departments. In this connection the point was raised if any attempt 
hc..d been made to assess the availability of material It;_~Urces ~~ke 
cement, steel, bricks, etc. required for a large building programme. 
Early m the year, at the instance of the Co-ordination Committee 
of Counc~ a departmental Committee, consisting of the Chief En-
gineer, C.P.W.D., Engineer-in-Chief, War Department and an Eco-
nomist had enquired into some aspects of this problem and their 
report was with that Committee. It was felt that the appropriate 
department for making an assessment of available resources (apart 
from technlcal and trained man-power) was not the Department 
of VtP orks. Mines and Power but the Industries and Supplies De-
pa:-tment who controlled the moin items like coal. cement and steel. 

SOle :-Sec P .A.C. 1<,135-)6. RI-6. 
Utilisation of balances in General Reserve Fund fOT Lighthouses 

and Lightships 
P 63. • • • • With reference to Grant No. 35 the Committee discussed 

at some length the position of the General Reserve Fund for light-
houses and Lightships, the balance in which stood at Rs. 52 lakhs 
at the end of 1944·-45. In recent years, the withdrawals from the 
Fund had onh· been of the order of Rs. 25,000 a year. The Fund 
cvas built up from the surpluses of t.he Lighthouses and Lightships 
Department and was intended to meet capital expenditure and ex-
penditure on improvements which c?uld. not be met from .the 
D .... preciat ion Reserve Fund. In war tune It had not been pOSSible 
to undertake any schemes for improvement owing to the non-
availability of machinery and supplies. Recentlr ~ ofticer ~d 
b~(.n dt-putro to study the .latest improveme~ts m Llghthouse~ m 
Europe and America and hIS report was awaIted. The. Committee 
felt that lar~e bala.nces had been allowed to accumulate In the Fund 
without su.t1lcient thougbt being given to their use. They recom-
mend .. Ni that th,. question of the utilisation of these balances should 
b.... consid~red and a report made to them bef~rf' thp. end of the 
Budget Session. say the middle of February 1944 
.A\PPENDIX xxm TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITrEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1945-46· 
a.port ftlatial to ,Ia •• t1II •• ·lon of the IarIC' balances ia the GeD-

era.I ReKr., Fo. for Lipthousea and LI,htshlps. 
• With rt'!fet'f'nce to the remarks contained ~ paragraph 63 o~ the 

prtX'tat'dings of the 8th meeting of the Pubhc Accounts CommIttee 
tt>latl1"f{ to a('('umutations'" the General Reserve Fund of the 
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Indian Lighthouse Department, the undersiped is directed to 
furnish below the information required by the members of the 
Committee for transmission to them. 

2. The amount avallable in the above reserve fund at the close 
of the financial year l~ was Rs. 58,11,609. Of this amount, a 
sum of Rs.. 2,50,417 represented the Burma Government'. share of 
the accumulations in the fund during the period of w~ of the 
Unitary Arrangement and is payable to them, if they wish to draw 
on it, in connection with the rehabilitation of the Burma general 
lights. The balance available to the credit of the Indian Lighthouses 
and Lightships Department at the close of the last year was thus 
Rs. 56,21,132-

3. Ordinarily, the main items of expenditure directly chargeable 
to the fund would be the financing of deficits in the revenue ac-
count. if any. and o~ an, capital upenditul'e which could DOt be 
met from revenue. Dur1Dg the war years the income from light 
dues increased substantially as a result of a larger volume of ship-
ping ea11ing at Indian ports due to the cireumstlDes of the war aDd 
tbe.re were recurring surpluses in the Lighthouse budget. It was 
not also possible duriDg the war to incur any capital expenditure 
and consequently the amounts drawn from the fund for capital 
expenditure were negligible. It may also be mentioned that owing 
to the closing down 01 most of the lights during the period of 
hostilities the expenditure on maintenance was also reduced to the 
minimum. As a result of all these factors the accumulations in 
the fuDd have been mountIDg at a futer rate durIDg the 1aa few 
years than previously. 

4. In connection with the question of utilisAtion of this surpb.a.s. 
a brief reference may be made to the objects underlying the main-
tenance of the lighthouse accounts separately on a commercial basis. 
The following passage which occurs In the Statement of Objecta 
and Reasons appended to the Indian Lighthouse Bill. 1929 11 rele-
vant in this cormect.ion:-

"1t is intended that lighthouse expend.iture should no lonaer 
be a charge on general revenues. but should be covered 
by dues fevied on shipping. The Bill~ therefore. pro-
vides for the maintenance of a separate account. of lI2h~ 
house receipts and expenditure and It is intended that 
this account should be maintained on commercial ~ 
showing that expenditure .. covered by dues, and that 
receipts from dues are spent on UgbthOUR 16'\1ces." 

During the course of the subsequent debate in the lA1risIature. 
an assurance was also given. that the intention of Government was 
that the LighthoUR administration should be sel~-::lrrttn' aDd 
that light dues sbould not be uaed as a source of t. 

5. The questions whethe- the Gft1era1 ReseTve Fund abould or 
should not be allowed to grow larger and whetheor a reciUC'tton In the 
rate of Ijgbt dues should be made. ftnt diteuIIed more thaD 0ftCt at 
the annual meetings of tbe Llr.h~ Ach'bor'y Commtt1ee. At the 
meeting held in FebruaJ")*, 1946. the Enctneer-tD-CbJef.LlgbtbouM 
Department, was asked by the memben for bla view. in the matter. 
The Engineer-m..chlef indicated that after the ceaaUon of hoe-. 
tmties it wu Intended to undertalc. atarp tnt. eeheDe of modem-
ltatton of the light. on the eostI of lnd1l and M 1Ua-t*t that. • 

• 
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the expenditure involved was likely to be quite heavy, the accumu-
latioDs in the fund should be allowed to grow up to Ba. 100 lak_ 
After CODIidering the matter the Committee agreed with the viewa 
expressed by the Engineer-in-Chief and decided that no reduction in 
the rate of light dues should be made. The Engineer-in-Chief was 
also requested by the Committee to prepare a comprehensive scheme 
for development of the general lights and to submit it to the Com-
mittee at a subsequent meeting for their consideration. 

6. During 1946 the Engineer-in-Chief was placed on deputation 
e.r-India with a view to enable him to study the latest developments 
In 11ghthouae engineering in the United Kingdom, United States of 
America, Scandinavia and other countries. The Engineer-in-Cbief 
is at present engaged on the preparation of a scheme as desired by 
the Committee and it is expected that the broad outlines will be 
completed by him during the course of the next few weeks. In 
the meantime, the following main items of expenditure which will 
'U1se for inclusion in the progranune and the approximate cost in-
volved are given below, as desired by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee :-

(i) Three new light vessels will be required in the near 
future--two to replace existing vessels which will short-
ly become due for replacement and the third to be 
placed at the top of the Bay of Bengal. Each vessel 
fully equipped according to present standards J;D.ay cost 
as much as Rs. 20 lakhs or more. 

(if) It is intended that a gradual progranune of electrification 
of the more important of the general lights should be 
undertaken. The total· cost of this programme is not 
expected to be less than six or seven lakhs. 

(iii) Radio aids to na"~~tion have been almost entirely neg-
lected so far in this country. It is, therefore, contem-
plated that in the next few years a chain o~ primary 
radio beacons along the coast should be proVIded, and 
such a chain may cost anything between Rs. 15-20 
lakhs. 

(iv) For the length of the coast line which India possesses it 
is considered that the present lighting system is not 
fully adequate and upto modern standards and it may 
be necessary for the Central Government to erect new 
lights or take over from local auth?rities the ~ainte
nance of the more important. local llghts and this als? 
will involve quite an appreciable amount of expendi-
ture which cannot exactly be estimated at present. 

7 It will be observed from what has been stated in the pro-
ceed"ing pa-ragraphs that the accumulations in the fund h~ve been 
allowed to increase deliberately for the purpose of finan~mg. posti 
war expenditure on development. The plans for J'!lodemlS8tio~ 0 
the lights will be submitted to the Lightho~ Ad~ry Co~ttH 
and· they win be put into execution ?nly Wlth t~eIr appro th . 
shou ld a.Iso be borne in mind that dunng the co~ rears . e sur-
pJUJIeS are not likely to be appreciable on account ~ me raSIng ex-
pt'nditure and expected. fall in the revenue from light ues. 
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Fitl4ftCia1 t'CIUID of tJ&e tDorkiag oj All India .Radio. 

P 82. The financial reIUlta of. the working of All India Badio were 
then discussed. The pro jorma accounts for the year under review 
showed a deficit of Rs. 31 lakha. an iDcreue of Ra. 17 lakbs over 
the deficit in 1943-44. The receipts from customs duty had dropped 
owing to the diminution of imports and this partly accounted· for 
the increased loss on the year's working. A doubt was expressed 
about the propriety of including the receipts from customs duty 
in working out the profit or loss of the service but It was explained 
that when the service was taken over by Government from a private 
Corporation who were running it at a loss, the customs duty W'U 
deliberately raised so as to cover this loss. It was doubtful if the 
service as a whole could be made to pay its way at any time. In 
the United Kingdom. for example. the B.B.C. was self-supportine 
for its internal service and its external services were subsidised by 
Government. Private Broadcasting systems paid their way by 
selling their time for advertisements. For some years ahead. at 
any rate, the service was likely to nm at a 1088 ID this eountry. 
With the small number of transmitting stations listeners had to 
purcbase abort wave receiving sets whieb were costlier than medium 
wave sets with a shorter range. In other countries there were a 
large number of transmitting stations and most people could manage 
\\<;th relatively cheap reeeiviru( sets. This limited U. 'CCODe nf fur-
ther exoans:on in India Moreover any extension of broadcasts 
to cover rural areas was bound to increase the loss on the working 
of the service as in the conditions obtaining in rural areas it was 
unlikely that many would be in a position to buy receiving sets and 
Government would probably have to provide and maintain com-
munity TE'Cei\ring sets. In this connection a poi.nt was raised if 
Provincial Governments and other departments of the Central Gov-
ernment at whose instance broadcasts might be arran~erd should not 
be asked to pay for such broadeuta. It was pointed out that thta 
might prove difficult to work~ If Pro'\1ncial Governments were 
asked to pay for the broadcasts they suggest tht~y might WJSib1y ask 
for a share of the licence fees which are now wholly retained by 
the Central GeJ\·t"rnmr"nL It m3V not alw~p··s be easv to allocate 
-l!oadca: ts of general interest or' ~ucauonal \'alue to a particular 
,j .... p;)rtme·nt; a broadcast for ru:aJ areas., for t:xamph!'. '"Hiy et.,,,er 
more than one administrati\;·e department's interest. The Com-
mitt~ felt that the finaJ'\Cial Ni'Sulu of All India Radio in recent 
years raised important qt.cat;"r.s about the bes' method of nJnning 
the S(:rvice and recommended that tht· futurp oIic\' in this matter 
should be examined by Go\'cmment .. 

Non: St'C P.:'.c '9.4~. '~" P [<'i. 

Fund for the 8ft~t of COlton G'I"OIDer' 
P 86. The accounts of the Fund for the Bene.ftt of eoUun Gmwen 

wer(~ then ronsiderPd. The Fund was primarily used for thi' pur .. 
chase of cotton by Government to support the Roor prtce.s.. and ov. er 
RI. 6 crnres had been spent for this pU.rpote an lM1-45. Anothet' 
important object was the paynumt of compensation to cultivators • 
to switch over to food grains from abort staple cotton. The bulk 
of the cotton purebMed bad atne. been dlspolect of and lb. result. 
tIC) faT< Md bHn • 1011 nf 'Ra. 23 1akba. But.,..see. had Improved ad 
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Wi~ theh dispo~ of the remaining stock of 19,000 bales It was u .. 
~t t at this loss would be more than cleared In t' :v:. t~2 rk::sts made to Provincial Governments ~hich c=~= 
departm' ~ h dm the year und~r. review, it was uitderstood that the 

. .en a not been recelvmg any progress reports from th 
~r0V:::::J81 Governments about the utilisation of the grants Th: 

om. ttee stressed that when a department made ants ~ P 
mClal Governments it should ~tisfy itself by ob~ periodi:i 
reports that the grants made by It were being properly utilised. 

L_ The Pu.blic A~coun" Committee for 1945-46 tDe1"e illformed that 
t,.e 1"ecommend4tum had been noted. 

SeCTet Sennce Ezpenditu1"e. 

P 95. ~Tan' No .. 15.-* • • * • * Regarding unaudited 
secret service expenditure it was explained that the expenditure 
was audited by the Secretary, Home Department, who satisfied him-
~lf that the payments were actually made for legitimate purposes' 
It was not audited like other expenditure by the Audit Department 
but the A~itor Gen~ral accepted the Home Secretary's certificate. 
The expendlture was Incurred on obtaining information and was not 
confined to information relating to internal conditions only. The 
Intelligence Bureau served all the departments of Government-

N ... lTF.: S.:c P.A.~: 1925-26. R 41 and P 14 of this RepOrt. 

Simplification 01 the headings in. the Defence Budget. 

P 2. (M.A.C.). • • * * * * • 
Item ".-The Committee was informed that the simplification of 

beadings was still under consideration. The experience of the war 
years had indicated that the pre-war classification, which had been 
more or less maintained in war-timet wu not suitable. It was propos-
ed to simplify this with two purposes in view, the first to reduce the 
burdt-n on the accounts offices and the second to have a more effective 
budgetary control. The Committee agreed that a reduction of the 
Joed on the Accounts organisation was desirable but expressed 
IOmt doubt whether a reduction in the details now given would 
not result in lessening instead of improving control. It was ex-
plained that :he reduction in the number of heads would not affect 
the dpt.aHed information made available to the administrative and 
Finance L>epartments for scrutiny and acceptance. The aim was to 
Improve and not le&ifll budgetary control and the proposals affect-
lng each head would be carefully considered with this end in view. 
The Auditor General would also be consulted throughout in m~g 
the changes- The simplification would take effect to some extent m 
the budget for next year but all the changes would be reflected 
in full onlv in the budget for 1948-49. The Committee felt some 
difftcul~' in expressing an opinion without concrete pro~ be-
fore them. It was ftnally agTeed that the Financ~al Adviser should 
10 ahead with the slmpliftcation and that later m the yeM a few 

• samples of the kind of changes proposed should be pla~ before 
the Committee so as to enable them more fully to appreclate the 
propoeala. 

• 
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APPZNDIX VI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUlfTS COIOlli'i'D'I 

REPORT J'OR 1SM5-48.. 
aepel't nladq to tile .. ..,uticatlo. of tile beadl ... Ia tile Def_ee 

JhIdaet. 
In paragraph 2 of their Proceedi~ of 1948 the Military AJ:-

counts Committee recommended that e FiIlaneial Adviser should 
10 ahead with the aimpliflcation of the budget and account beadJ~ 

The changes introduced in the budaet and accoUD~ beads In 
J.MI..If were further mMffted in 1J4'-ta ad. iD 1MB til. 'l'h.a 
were revised bally at the time of the framing of the estimates for 
!be year l!M9-SO and these changes in budget and aceountiq headl 
an n8eded an full oal7 in the eltimatel and aeeouDta for the 7eR 
IM9-50 onwards. 

Ifilitarw D." FGf'fU. 
p 3. (ll.A.C.). The CommiUee tIleD turDed to the enmlnatkJD 01. 

the eommercia1 results of the Military Dairy Farms. It was notteed 
that the net lea for the year amounted to R&. 73·98 lakhs and that a 
large proportion of it was accounted for by the depreciation of 
livestock. It was explained that the bulk of the produce of the 
dairies was consumed by the Defence Se~ and that from one 
point of view the greater part of the loss was merely one of book-
keeping-if the rates for issues to the coDSUDling units who got 
them free were raised suftlciently in the books there would Dot be 
much loss. The rates to entitled personnel bad actually been raised 
recently and are now comparable with prices of commerclal supplies. 
Issues to non-entitled personnel accounted for only about as. 9 
lakhs of the total loss. The Committee felt that the rates of de-
preciation were too high particularly for Uvestock and should be 
reconsidered. It was explained that this was already under eu-
mfnaUoD both for Hvestoek aDd for buUdJnp. The Committee __ 
pressed some concern about the disposal value of these written down 
assets but were assured that the depreciation did not in any way 
affect this as surpluses were usually sold by auction. 

Parapspla • • 1 die Co-FInial AppncU. to tIae A ........... 
&ceO_I. of dae Dcfeace Scmce. fOl' tile year .,.S-.... 

8. While examining the Appropriation Accounts. Defence Ser-
vices. for the year 194445, the MiUtary Accounts Committee desired 
that the high rates of depreciation OD livestock and buildings In 
Military Dairy Farms should be reviewed with reference to the 
practice of Commercial dairies. The procedure in ,'ogue of dep-
ndatiDg livestock wu re-examined in consultation with the Audit 
authorities and it was found that the existing rates of depreciation 
were reasonable and do not call for any change. As regards dep-
redating temporary buildings constructed during the period 3rd 
Septe-mber, 1939 to 31st March. 1946 at Military Farms it bas beea 
decided to categorise aU such buUdjngs as under~-

A. Well constructed buildinp of pre-war apeclftcations Ja 
good condition showing no sip of ~epredatton~ Mini- • 
mum future Ufe 40 yun. Deprt!daUon 2i PH een\. 
peT annum. 

• 
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B. Well eoD8tructed semi-peliilanent buildings having semi-

permanent roof. In good condition but likely to de-
preciate. Mtntmum future life 10 yean. Recommended 
annual depreciation 10 per cent. 

C. Well constructed semi-permanent buildings having tem. 
porary roof, if provided with semi-permanent roof~ 
would become category B. Minimum future life 3 years 
if not roofed, 10 years, if re-roofed. Recommended 
annual depreciation 33 1/3 per cent. as at present. 

D. Normal temporary WU' time construction showing signs of 
depreciation. Minimum future life 3 years. Recom-
mended annual depreciation 33 1/3 per cent. 

• • • • • • 
The re.ult, of this categorization were reflected in the QCCOUft.U 

for the lIear 1946-47. 

Replacement of Chief Technical Examiner under the QuarteT 
Ma.rte7" General. 

P 8. (fd.A.C.). The Committee then turned to the consideration of 
Ute change mentioned in para. 16 of the Review on the Appropriation 
Accounts and para 76 of the Audit Report. It was explained that 
the Chief Technical Examiner was a sort of technical auditor 
who exercised an independent scrutiny to see that value 
... received for the money spent. In peace-time he exercised 
this check on behalf of the Quarter Master General under whom 
he worked. During the war it was felt that greater value would 
be obtained from his scrutiny by placing him under the Engineer-
In-Chief who could then enforce the results of the scrutiny con-
currently and thus secure better control over the huge works ex-
penditure. With the end of the war, the special reasons which 
necessitated the transfer of the Chief Technical Examiner to the 
Engineer-in-Chief had ceased to exist and it was considered desi-
rable to revert to the old procedure and re-place the Chief Technical 
Examiner under the Quarter Master General. The Auditor General 
was also strongly in favour of this step. The Committee accordingly 
decided to recommend it but it was made clear that it was not in 
any way meant to be a reftection on the way the system had worked 
during war-time. 

APPENDIX IV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1945-46. 

Rcport "lalla. to the peace tilDe proc:edure oDder which the Chief 
TecllaJeal Es-mfacr f'uIIctioaed UDder the Quarter Master General. 

In paragraph 8 of their proceedings of 1946 th~ Military Ac-
counts Committee recommended that ~e peace. time procedure 
und~r which t.he Chief Technical Examiner functioned under the 
Quarter Master General. should be restored. 
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Z. The Ministry of Defence has accepted this recommend. tion 

and the post of the C.T.E. has been separated from that of the 
CAW. The C.T.E. aDd his organisation have been placed under 
the Q.M.G. It will be stationed at Delhi and will begin to function 
from the 1st October, 1949. 

Ez grati4 payments. 
P 17. (MAC.). • • • • • • • • 
In reaM to item 58 the Committee felt that the recommenda-

tion maGe by their predeeessors should be reeonsidered. There was 
a feeling that it was too sweeping and thr t th? term 'bonafide mis-
take' was, in practice, liable to abuse ud to be made to cover cases 
of careless or inefficient estimating. On further consideration the 
Committee felt themselves unable t.o amrr this recommendation and 
eon"dered that each case for ez gnlM payment should be decided 
on its merits. 

Non :-~ P.A.C. 1911t-Z7. R 27 (4) aDd (C\r 1943-" .' P 21 (I'!COnd su~"..ra) M.A.C. 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1945-46 

Abolition of the Military Accounts Committee. 
R 3. Important Changes.-Hitherto the accounts of the Defence 

Services were being scrutinised by a sub-committee of the Public 
Accounts Committee called the Military Accounts Committee which 
had been established by convention to assist the main Committee. 
A Memorandum regarding the constitution and functions of the 
Military Accounts Committee is appended to this Report (Appendix 
XXI). The Public Accounts Committee at its meeting of the 18th 
November. 1948 decided that the Appropriation Accounts of the 
Defence Services and the Audit Report thereon should in future be 
'Considered and dealt with by the Committee as a whole instead of 
by a sub-cornmittee as hitherto. No sub-committee was therefore 
set up for examining the Defence Appropriation Accounts. 

APPENDIX XXI TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1945-46. 

MemonacIlIIIl rcprcUq the c:outitutioD aDCl fuDetiODS of the 
MIJIM.., Accoaau CoJlUllinee. 

At their meeting held on Wednesday the 8th September, 1948 the 
Public Accounts Committee desired that a Dote regarding the COD-
stitution and functio .. of the IliJitary Accounts Committee should be 
:submitted to them. 

2. The Military Accounts Committee has been established by con-
vention to help the Public Accounts Committee in scrutinising the 
aecoUllts of the Defence Services on its behalf. 

3. In the earlier stages of the issue' of the Audit and Appropriation 
Accounts, there was some confusion regarding the competence of the 
Public Accounts Committee to deal with the Defence expenditure. 
It was felt that as military expenditure was non-voted, the Com-
mittee could not be called upon to deal with matters relating to 
irregularities in military expenditure. It was, however, realised that 
wbile the Committee could not control military expenditure through 
1he lndlrect channel of audit and appropriation accounts, there was 
aome advanta,e in placing the Committee in full possession of the 
8C(!Ounti relatln, to military expenditure and giving them opportu-
nities and facilities fOT instructing themselves in regard. to it so that 
if at some future date it became the duty of the Committee to 
scrutinisc militarY expenditure, the\" would be able to undertake it 
without delav. As a matter of fact: the Committee that met in 1923 
considered the Audit Report on Army. Marine and Military. Wor~s 
Accounts for the vear 1921 ... 22 with the assistance of the FinanCial 
Adviser. Military ·Finance and the Military A~untant General 
Besides. a few cases relating to military expendIture had alt:eady 
been refe1led to the Committee by the Government of India at 
the Instanee of the Auditor General. In 192. the re-
latioDa betwee\ the Auditor General and the. Military ACe 
eouuta Department with reference to the preparation of the an-
ti CA. G.· 46 
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nual Appropriation and Audit Reports on military expenditure were-
discussed. It was then agreed thatwhUe the Auditor General's re-
port should be submitted to the Secretary of State, a copy should 
be placed before the Public Accounts Committee for their infor-
mation only. At the same time, it was felt desirable that the Audi-
tor General's report on military expenditure and the Appropriation 
Report on which it was based should be subject to some definite and 
responsible examination and the then Finance Member undertook 
to arrange for the examination of the reports by a Committee of a 
departmental character under the Finance Department. This deci-
sion laid the foundation of what subsequently came to be known as 
the ad hoc Committee. The Committee was originally composed of 
the Finance Member, the Finance Secretary and the Army Secretary~ 

! the latter of whom was replaced by the Controller of Civil Accounts 
: In 1929. The report of this ad hoc Committee was placed before the 

f full Public Accounts Committee and incorporated as part of the 
· Committee's Report. In 1926 the constitutional position of the 

Public Accounts Committee was thrashed out by the Finance De· 
partment with the Auditor General and the Legislative Department 
and the conclusion reached was that the Committee was entitled to 
after, in their report, eritieisms and recommendations upon any 
matter discussed in the audit and appropriation reports or in the 
Auditor General's forwarding report, whether such matter concerned 
the accounts of expenditure, voted or non-voted, or those of receipts. 
Thus constitutionally the De1ence Services Appropriation Accounts 
stand in the same footing as the other accounts so far as the right 
of the Public Accounts Committee to deal with them is concerned. 
Only a convention has grown up in regard to these accounts where-
by these reports are not scrutinised by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee but by the Military Accounts Committee. In 1931 the Public 
Accounts Committee again considered the }!rocedure for dealing with 
the Military Appropriation Accounts. They then reviewed the 
growth of the procedure and in paragraph 31 of their report on the 
accounts for 1829-30. they 8Ileecl that the practice of aubjecti.na 
Milital"J' Appropriation AceouDta to • preliminary examination by 
an ad hoc ~tttee~ called the Mllitary Accounts Committee. bad 
its own advantaa- in view of the hidlly apedaUIed aDd compljeatect 
Dature of much of the material ill t6eae 8CCOWlta. '!bey did DOt 
suggest any fuDdamental chan,. in the procedure which Ud be· 
come accepted as a convention. They, however, decided that for the 
future the Committee IbouldCODSist of the Fbuaoce Member u 
Chairman, the riDaDclal Secretary aDd three uaofIlcial membea 
nominated by the PubUc AccouDta Cornmltue from .moo. them· 
selves. The Military AccouDta Committee has IiDce ccmtinueci to 
function on this bast.. 

.. It is Dec e F Ill')' to reeonskIer the exittiDg procedure in the upt 
of the recent ccmatitutional chaD.. aDd the fact that DefeDCI ex-
pend.iture bas DOW become voted like other expenditure. It it for 
the Committee to deckle if there iI any advutqe iD coatIDulq the 
~ procedure of I-viDa it to • sub-eommittee to clea1 wttll U. 
Defence Servicea Appropriation Accounts and the Audit Report 
or if theBe Ihould be examiDed and dealt with In the lame way _ 
other civil accounts and reports by the full Committee. 

Hcm:-5ft PAC. I~)O. R 31. 
• 
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Budgeting and control aM reconciliation of depa.rtrn.enta.l 

figure. with those booked in the Accounts Office,. 
R 6. We should like in this connection to draw attention to the 

need for securing that expenditure is not incurred in the course of 
the year in anticipation of the sanction of funds by the Legislature. 
We realise that in exceptional circumstances when the Legislature 
is not in session and the expenditure is either urgent or inescap-
able, it may be necessary to anticipate the provision of funds but 
ordinarily the rule that sanctioned funds should be available before 
any expenditure is incurred should be strictly enforced. In recent 
years the practice has usually been to place supplementary demands 
before the Legislature in the closing days of March, when the ex-
penditure sought to be covered has already been incurred and the 
Legislature is powerless to do anything in the matter. We under-
stand that the Finance Ministry have recently issued instructions 
that ordinarily no expenditure should be incurred in anticipation 
of the provision of funds by the Legislature and we trust that this 
requirement will be strictly enforced. 

R 7. During the examination of the Finance Ministry we raised 
the question of the departmental control over expenditure. We 
were informed that the procedure for reconciling departmental with 
the ofticial accounts, without which it is not .possible to secUre 
effective control. had broken down in the stress of the war years 
and that the question of placing this on a satisfactory footing was 
under examination. We attach considerable importance to the pro-
per control Of expenditure by the administrative authorities at whose 
disposal funds voted by the Legislature are placed, particularly as, in 
the accounting system in this country. it is not always possible t.o \ 
stop expenditure which is not covered by the vote of the Legislature. 
We have been assured that the Finance Ministry will energetically 
pursue this matter and lay down a suitable procedure for effective 
controL 

P 81. AJj reprdI supplementary demands taken ill 1H5-48 the 
Committee noted the Auditor General's comment that having regard 
to the exceptional conditions due to war and its sudden termination, 
budgetary control may be regarded as satisfactory but they en-
dorsed his observation that it should not be treated a standard for 
peeee time. The Committee then discussed at some length the pro-
cedure for obtaining supplementary demands from the Legislature. 
It was stated that the Finance Ministry itself was not satisfted with 
the exJ8ting position and in the light of the debate in the Legislature 
when the supplementary demancIs for 1948-49 were voted 'by it, it 
bed reeonsidered the whole matter and issued instraetions to the 
various Ministries that, as far as possible, no expenditure not pro-
vided in the budget should be incurred in anticipation of the ap-
proval of the Standing Finance Committee and the voting of funds 
by the Legislature. It had also been deeided that supplementary 
demaDCh would be placed before the Legislature as soon as possible 

• after the new commitments became known and before any actual 
expenditure was incurred. It may be necessary to make exceptioDa 
Ia eertaID urgent eaea bu~ these would be kept as few IS possible. A 
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point was raised about the adequacy of the existing procedure to 
secure that expenditure not voted or authorised by the Legislature 
was not actually incurred. It was stated that in the United King-
dom it was impossible to incur e,.,-penditure for which funds had 
not been voted by Parliament or made available by the Treasury 
from the Civil Contingencies Fund, pending the vote of the Parlia-
ment. The Auditor General explained that the payment procedure 
in this country was very different and that except in certain places 
where the Audit Office pre-audited the payments only, a post audit 
\\~ possible. It was not, therefore, possible for the accounts omcers 
to stop payment as soon as the grant voted by the Legislature had 
been exceeded. A detailed procedure for the departmental control 
of expenditure had been introduced in the middle twenties and 
this had functioned to some extent upto the beginning of the war. 
But owing to the enormous expansion of expenditure in war years 
this procedure had ceased to be effective. The whole question of 
OODtrol over expenditure was under examination in the Finance 
Ministry in connection with the new Constitution and the Committee 
would be informed in due course of the revised procedure which 
would be settled in consultation with the Auditor General. 

\ 
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'Voted the budget fOT the yeaT, new p1"oposal, will normaUy be ac-
cepted by the Finance MiniBtT1/ only fOT inclusion in the following 
year', budget. 

3. The exi8ting p1"ocedure for the prepaTation of the npplem.eft,. 
tory demancb and theiT pre,entation to the Standing Finance Com-
mittee and to the Legislature hu been reconMeTed in the light of 
the constitutional CMfl.ge, and the eriticism8 in the Legislature, elM 
it htu been decided, with the 4ppt"ooal of the Standing Finance 
Committee, to adopt the following p1"oceduTe fOT the future. 

(a) If, during the cour,e of the year, it u p1"opoBeci to incur ex-
pendttuTe on new scheme. fOT which no p1"ovision has been included 
in the budget OT only" lump provision IuJa been included, the pro-
poIal$ should be placed before the Standing Finaf&Ce Committee CIt 
the eaTliest poaribZe moment .0 that the approval of the Committee 
and of the LegislatuTe may be obtained before the expenditure is 
actually incuTTed, if, in any case, it becomes neceuary in the public 
interest to incuT the expendituTe befOTe this approval is obtained, 
the reasons for doing so will be explained to the Committee and 
to the Legislature when. the schema, or the connected 8Uppl~ 
lory demands, CIS the cue mCly be are placed be/OTe them. 

(b) Propol4l.s for additional ezpeMiture likely to involve ez.. 
ce.,e, ot7e7" gnmta toill be placed before the Standing Finance 
Committee as 800ft as they are ready. If the additional expenditure 
i8 Oft a new Sennce or cannot be wholly met from savings within 
the grant, a. npplementary detnand will be presented a.t the earliest 
meeting of the LegiIl4tu'l"e, after tGkiftg mto CICCOUtU ft&Ch BCltrinp 
U mati be foraeen at that stage. The position of the grants u a 
whole uriU be reviewed lcIte7" in the yeaT when the revised cmd 
budget atim4ta are prepared. Supplementca'y demands to be 
placed before the Legislature after the praentation of the budget 
tOill take iftto CICCOUftt the reM" of thia retrie1D. 

(c) 1ft Clddition to ezpenditure em new schemes increases in or-
dinm"tl ezpeMiture may abo result from unforeseen developmetats 
du,.;n.g the year such a.B inc7-ea.ses in Defence or police ezpeMiture 
necessitated by security comiderationa, expansion of naff to cope 
with incretUe of work, particularly in the ,-eveftue eaming depan- _ 
ments, quicke7" progress on W07'Q included in the budget than wa 
fOTeseen when the budget was prepared. carry ooer of liabilities 
from the pretMus yea,. etc. In such cases it may not be possible 
to frame accuTate fOTecasts of additional requirements during the 
course of the year before the revised estimates are prepared, Sup-
pZem.enta'1l demands f07' meeting such requirements will be placed 
before the Assembly in March after the presentation of the budaet. 
The,e lUppletM7lMry demands wilt be pl4ced befoTe the Standiftg 
Finance Committee early in March and presented to the Legislature 
about the third week of that month. Administrative Ministries 
.hould arremge to mform the Standing Fincmce Com,!,ittee of thae 
inerecues Q$ soon as they are Icftot.on fmen though It. m4y not be 
pos.ribte at that stage to give more than a rough estimate of the 

• 
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aeat. I. fnlmit&g the ~,., emmata at thil ..,. the 
n&We podticm tDiU be Nt7IetDecJ cmcI the lUppletafttcwr ".,.; il 
-II, clZJoead!l voted takeR mto ac:couat. 

(d) 1ft the ftOtu to the Su""lemmtCI'1l DemcaftCb fuller _/M-
matioft .. at pt"eHIU uriU be ""'" 

4. 2'he f'etriIecI procedtP". aet out ita para.. S .!»owe uriU appll1 
mutatis mutandis to cla4t-ged ~ 

.......... 11._ .. G. L ~ of PlMece 0 •• M ........ 
Me. ... BOIse. ..... tile 7dl Octo ... , 1Mf. 

TM ACCOt.£ft&cmr General, eMma .Reoeftt&a. hal brought to tile 
ftOdee of thU MiftiItrJI rIaat the proeeftre prae,Ibeci for the re-
COftCiliGtiotl of deparhneftt8l figtJru booJced '" lM Aceoum. 0fIIa 
.. ftOt bemg foUotoed btl the Nrioua JliftUtria. l>epamneftta, etc. 
J1'& aome CGHS, tltu ~ u i" a.rTeClT, from April 1948 on-
tD4Td.r with the Tault that the compilation 01 th~ Appropriation 
Aeeouftu for the !leaT IHB-4J .. bemg "fttaecalClril!l held up. n. 
delGy ia tnaitdtl due to the fail ... <* the pm of the Nrioua 1finU-
tria? Depcrrtn.nu, de., to cIqute tJaeito CIIdItof&ta ftgularl, ad ita 
time, in spite of repeated Teminder, from the Accounu OtJice. In. 
some ccuea. the mults of reeonci1iation urith the obHnHltioa. of 
the D~JMntal mahoriaia Gt"e ROt Teported to the Accouftt4nt 
Gnmal in time to nAble him to carry out neceaary odjuatmftb. 

Z. 0tDiftg to the TapId upcauioft of ~ GCtioitW.t 
fltwing the war ad to the diveraioa 01 ezperieftced .ta, tIaac 
10llotDed, the procedure praeribed I:d tM reeoftdliatioft. of depart-
tJlfttal ezpmcHtvre until daoM boo iR the Aceo,,,,b otfIceI Ita 
ift mod eua taOt ben foUotDed. Without tJda recolldliatioB it u 
tIOt poaible for the heevtioe to eotdroI the upendi&u.,.. cagaiut 
the grant obtaifted from the lA,uIatuTe. There hu bHft a gt"01Diftg 
volume 01 criticilm tlult tlleTe iI in elect, flO ,.eol control 01 eZJWfl-
diture note. It u therefor~ ~.rtTemell1 importont to ... cure that 
thne it G prompt 4ftd .y.tematic ,.eCOndliGtiOtl bet1Heft the cIepcut-
mnto1 f41v.Ta clnd th~ GCCOUJltJ. The imporCGftCe 01 thit work CGft 
chnelore ha.rdlJl be over-::;e;:::; lor thy it the onl, tM4JU 
whneby the contTOlliao' c:a ClCt"UnlUI, admcIU fnmt 
moath to month the uftitnaU .11", ad uea... ia tIM or." 
placed Gt their dirpot4l to noble them to qp::alor acIdidonGl tv_b 
where requ.ired be/cwe tM e.rpenditu,.e ia oc 1]1 incurred and 10 
surrf!ndn unl1e'cesSG'1I funds before tM close of thf! year 

J. The underligMd iI accorcUngl, dtrttted to rt-que.t du.t ~,. 
lectit:e .up, mall be taken immediate1tl 10 ob.t1"Ve the procecl",. 
laid down in tke lot~ Fi'fl4f1(:e DeportTMnt ~.olution. No. F.-I3-£%/25. 
dated the 2nd Augun 1926 (set" poge 39) and in tl. OlJice MemorGfl" 
dum No. D·2839-8, dated the 8th JuJU 1933 (lee ft.Utpage). lor 
reconciling depa.rtm.en&al (aUlI:,e, of e:rpmdCtu,.e teath 'hoar. book· 
ed in the Accoufttl Office •. 

• 

• 
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JaetnctIou i_at ba G.LF.D.Ollcc Memoraadam No. D-283,-8 

date4 tile Ida JaI, 1'33-

St7BJIlCT: -Control of expenditure for heG.dI of Account. pre1riou8tll 
dec:&lt 1Dith btl the Pall and Accounts OfJicer, Secretariat. 

Couequent on the abolition 01 the P411 AM AccouftU 06f,ce 
Seeretcariat, the n&lu rega1'cliftg the cxm.t1'ol O1'er the progrea ~ 
~,... ~ Appropri4ticm p1'otRulgclted in thil DepMtmcmt 
Ruolution No. F. l3-Ex.lts, dated the 2nd August 1926 (page 39), 
tDere tnlIde applicG.ble to the Departments served by that ojJice. 
Owing, hotoe11er, to the changes in the 8Jlstem at cJCCounting caused 
-btl the amalgamation at Accounts and Audit, difficu,Zties were ez-
perienced in the 1'econciliation of accounts maintained by the Con-
trolling OfjiceTS and the Accountant General, Central Revenues. 
1" ordeT to minimise thue difficulties as faT 48 possible, the under-
signed h48 been directed to lay down the following procedure. 

1. The controlling ofJicer shall maintain A detailed statement of 
cash payments in the attached form A (page 645) with the headings 
-01 the columns altered to suit individual circumstances. Into this 
shall be incorpOTated the totals by sub-heads of each bill paid by 
ccuh with the date of its encGBhment. In the case of payments 
made to Bclnka Oft. behalf of Otfi.cers it will be sufficient to show 
the anticipated appro.rimate date of payment prOtrided it is in the 
correct month of paym.en&. 

2. To record cJuJf·ge. of the nature of the follo1Ding items II 
1'egi,rteT in rimila" form but with the title "Detailed 8tcItemeftt of 
Acl;unmenfs" shall be kept. 

• 

(l) W Of'k bills aM telephone ch4"Sl.es, when the charge is 
accepted by the dilburrift,g otJice'r concerned. 

(2) Charges for Stores obtained through the Indian Stores 
Department when intimation of the chC1:rge is tr&C1de to 
the controlling officer either by the Stores Department. 
01' by the Accountant Genernl, Central Revenues. 

(J) PtWGge debits, when intimation of the debit is made by 
the Accountant Gmend, Central Revenues to the COft-
tronitlg ofllcer. 

(4) Pusoge contributionl--cu the monthly liCJbUity tJCCrUes. 

(5) Charges On railtL'Jay warrants-when intimation of the 
charges is made by the Accountant General. Central 
Revenues and 

(6) OtheT' adjultmetltl-when communicated by the Accou .. 
rant General. Central Ret'enues if not already other-
wue incorporated in the 1"epter . 

• 
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. 3. These monthly totab shaU then be taken to CIA ezpenditur.-

COfth"ol jorm---4ttached fonn B (page 646)-ftitcJbl11 modified to lUit 
indimdual ciTCUfR8tances. The progressive totab to end of 431/ 
given month shall be worked out bJI the 7th (141/) of the na:c 
month and COftt1"Ol based on these figurea. 

4. A clerk ita the ofFe of· eecIt eotttrog~r mati britag hu-
Gceot&tW to the otfice of the Accouta"tat , Centnll Revenue.. 
lor .econciIiGtien oj tnOIadaltl totals up to &he end of November and 
~""'"""I witJ& the caM aceounCa ~ til the Aceoaea .. 
GaenIt CeMnIl ~ olice Oft data uthicll ...., ... 
~lJI cIeternUMd ita each ecue, the otlice eoncen&ed t.aJciftg the iJdcmve ita tI&e matter. The cleric tDill GLo haw to cucertain dItat 
aU Gdjuamwmtl iacorporatecl itt the otfice of the ACCOtIfttc&ftt GeMnII,. 
Central ReDeftuu are aIao iftCOrPO"8ted it& '"' 0tDft aeeouJI.U though 
.anti adjuttuaU incorporated in hia 0tDR aceotmu will ftOt hoH 
beeR iftcorporated up &0 that time ia the boob of the Aecotltat4ftt 
General, Centnal Revenues. His books wilL have to include u1'tder 
cash payments cha'"ge. which he is aware have a1t'eadll been mode 
in other AceounU Circles though they have ftOt '0 far appeared m 
th~ Accou.nta1l1 General. Ceatnal Revnua' CICCOU'IItI through the 
Ezchange Accovat. 

5. Departmental aeeouJI.U ah4U cWo be momt4ifted ift ,,~.tpect 01 
the ~ ." .. of 0fIIcerr- ad "Pay 01 BftablfMtnenCI"!i': l1ratlt1 
becaue it ... ""'pie matter, ~~~u. the aeeouJI.U ,.a 
IJ'I'e tBUCh too late to be of ue to the • for the P""JIOM . COlt-
tTol cmd u~iture, aftd thWly becau.te the ~ of de-
partment41 CICCOUftU with th~ CICCOUftU kqt ita tM otfIce 01 the At'> 
countc:tnt General, Ceatnll R4mnUft maJi briag CO HrIht .orne ctUes 
of ~ ia the GCC'OUfttl' ol/f,c&. 

6. Controlling olftcers who hove to obtain mcmtl&1l1 mcementJ 
from. aubordiJl4te oJlicen mall do ao in Qttached form .t\ (pGft' 645) 
suit4bly modified aepcucately lor cah a.nd adj .... hUftta. AU rhe,e 
may be couolidated Into .rt4te~nf .hou~ift9 month~ totals by 
S1lb-he4dS from which the upt?nditlll"e coatrol form B (page 6461 
may be prepared. 

7. The COfttToIliJ&f oJlicen GTe ndaoriHcI &0 "'1l eM ~ pro. 
cedure to meft indi1rid1Ud eo.w. ba couuJtGtfmt. wttfa tIN Accou"'''' 
General, Cent,.cal RftHmUft. if aud& a c:oKf'H aIaoI&IcI f'aIIll. a"pl£. 
1Ic4tiDn of tD07'k. In CGIe of di.agreeRlftt MIlD." the AceoutII4ml 
GeMnIt and the COfttTOUing of1icn. the pollitt __ let be ffff!t'TM 
to the Fi1l41JCe DepaTtment tOT oTdera. 
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,(2) AfteT' the cloaing of the account. for FebnMJf1/ au Ma:rch 

the Accountant General will .end to each department concerned a 
atatement .hotDitlfl 

(a) the amount. ad;u.ted during the moRth under the_riouI 
hb-head., 

(b) the amounts of book debiU ad;u.ted during the m.cm.th 
uftCle1- tho,e mb-headt m the I4me detaiIa CIa at pramt 
cmd ' 

(c) progreaive actua1t under each .ub-head. 

The,e natement, ,hoald be com.psred toith the boob maintaifted in 
the department and tmy ducrepanciu ,houZd be promptly brought 
to the notice of the Accountcmt Genenz1. 

(3) The Accountant General will obtain the concutTence of the 
~f'tmentl concerned before accepting any book debita affecting 
shm- GCCOUata. 

Non:-8ec PAC. 1921-ZZ. R 20; 1923-24. R 21 and 24 and for 1926-27. Rn (6). 
The instructions issued on this subject have since been ~rated in Rules 

11-92 mel Annexure B to Chapter S of the Central Government CoJr.pilation of the 
GeoctaI JTlMQCiai Rules. Volume 1 (pint Bdition). 

Step, to improve efIicUmcJI of Audjt Department after the War. 
R 11. We were glad to hear from the Auditor General an account 

of the steps he was taking to raise the eftlciency of the Audit Depart-
ment which had been badly aftected by the war-time depletion of 
staff and the relaxation of audit in the war years. \ It is unnecessary 
for us to emphasise the importance of the effective audit of Gov-
ernment expenditure particularly in the context of the expanding 
funetions of Government and the large seale expenditure on deve-
lopment whlcll both the Centre and the Provinces have in hand. In 
th1a connection we DOted with regret the complaint of the Auditor 
General that frequently lChemes were undertaken by Government 
without eonsulting the Auditor General on the audit and accounting 
arrangemeDts for them. There is a real danger of loss of pubUc 
money unleas adequate arrangements are made for accounting and 
audit. We suggest that the attention of all Ministries may be drawn 
to the need for consulting the Accountant General concerned on 
the accounting problems before Government undertakes any new 
schemes. 

P 82. '!be Auditor General then drew the attention of the Com-
mittee to the steps he was taking to improve the standard and 
quality of audit in the various aooit oftlces. He had circulated a 
brief note (Appendix XXXIII) on this subject to the Committee and 
t'xplained that up till 1924 there was practically a cent per cent 
audit of Government transactions. There had been some ~ount of 
relaxation in the intervening years but du;t.ng the war owmg ~ the 
sudden expansion of Governmental actiVlties and the divemon of 

• a considerable part of th~ trained personnel of the Audit Department 
to the War and Supply Departments, the Auditor General had been 

• 
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compelled to relax audit to a considerable extent. This with the 
coMklerab1e cWution of the staff of the department had resulted· in 
a marked fall in the eJIlciency of the Audit Department. The re-
laxation was obviously a temporary measure and the danger of 
this reduetlon in audit bad been brouaht to the DOtice of the Com-
mittee by one of his predecessors. He was takin, .. both to aug· 
ment the staft to cope with the iDcreued vol~ of work DOW falUDI 
OD. his oftices and to imp~ve the Q\l8Uty of work so as to reach the 
pre-war standards of e1Bclency. The process would naturally tak. 
some time. 

APPENDIX XXXIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITI'EE'S 
REPORT FOR 1945-46. 

Note by tile AacIltor Geaeral .D reJuado. of AadIt. 

The attention of the Committee is specially invited to para. 21 (of 
the Audit Report) relating to the relaxation and suspension ot IlUdtt 
from 1st January. 1943. The attention of the P.A.C. was drawn in 
the Audit Report for 1M3. to the relaxation and suapensioD of audit 
wbJcn had been made by the Auditor General in view of the im-
mense demands made upon him for the ~~1sion of ofticers and 
wbordinate staff for the Military aad y Finante aod k-
counting Organisations which would have broken down but for sueh 
usistaDce. Ag~ in 1944., the Committee noted with regret the 
difBc:ulties uncIer which the Auditor General had been working eon-
aequent upoD u:r.t increase of his work.. and the eoDCWTeIlt 
depletion of his . Butfallure \0 usist tbeIe orpruutioDa would 
have been not only created complete chaos and immeue ftDanci.a1 
w., but would also have led to the utter disorganisation of the 
fighting services. Although when the relaxation of audit was made 
with the intensification of war and it was ap~'ft; hoped that 
early resumptioD 01 preecribed audit would be let the situ-
ation deteriora\ed fJUD year to year OIl account of the grow.." 
demaDds upoD \be Awiitor CieDeral for tntioed 0JBcera aDd .... . 
while at the same time recruitment ... 8UIpeDded except for ... .. 
porary clerks. While the IndiaD Audit Department in all naaka 
should have been expanded for deahD8 \\'ith tJ:w enormoua ar.owtb 
of expenctiture, the volume of tnnIactiont and the complexftiel of 
new activities, such _, the rood and Supply Dt-partmeata, actua11, 
the reverse proeea took place. 

The partition of India also threw some of the Aceou.nta 0fBeea 
out of gear. and resulted in a further depletion of trained ofIIcen 
of the service either on account of transfer to Paldatan. or due to 
further d~~ made b~. the Government of IncUa.. lmmedJately 
before partltioD" the AudJtor C"..eaeraJ. thC!'refore. decided that the 
full. quantum of prescribed audit Deed not be reamed durin, 1M? 
48 1f the depleted staJf was required either for more urpnt work 
connected with the Pay Commission and the bandltn, of Conatitu-
ttoDal problema, etc., durina the rest of tM year. I tIIued orders 
JD December, 1948 to all tJie Audit authorities to IWU1l\e the full 
aale of prescribed audit, Which. I waht add. evn ill normal t1t1lft 
ia only a percelJtage audit in most calIS. I apprebeDd, however.· 

• 
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very serious diftlculties since the relaxation and suspepsion of Audit 
~n 1943 must have resulted in losing track of the up-to-date position 
in regard to sanctions by competent authority. It is therefore like-
ly that some considerable time will lapse be£ore the'serious d8mage 
done to the Audit work can be fully repaired and pre-war efficiency 
restored. This process will necessitate not only very hard work, 
but also the immediate recall of experienced men and officers lent 
by the Auditor General and strengthening the Indian Audit De-
partment to cope with the increased work under such diflicult 
conditions. 

As against 107 duty posts of Superior Officers only 54 officers are 
now available, i.e. there is a deficiency of 53 Superior Service Officers 
alone occasioned by the continued retention of officers lent for war 
time purposes. It is true that this deficiency has been partially 
made good by the Emergency Cadre Officers recruited from the sub-
ordinate ranks, but it is impossible to expect the same standard of 
efticiency or ad rrun istra tive ability from those officers. 

The position is equally serious in regard to the subordinate tech-
nical staft, in which there is a deficiency of hundreds of men. It may 
be noted that about 330 Subordinate Service Accountants and Divi-
sional Accountants are on deputation duty. 

The war-time and post-war time restriction on the recruitment 
have since been removed by the Government of India, at the instance 
of the Auditor General, and the Auditor General has already made 
.. beginning 10 restore pre-war st8Ddards. 

I eonsider, the effective resumption of peace time standards of 
audit with the least possible delay, vital to the maintenance of 
reasonable standards of financial integrity, prevenijptl of fraud and 
losses and economy of public expenditure. In my view the relax-
ations which have been made are extremely dangerous, and were 
intended for the briefest possible time. 

I may also mention for the information of the Public Accounts 
COllunittee that the expendi.'ture on Foreign Embassies and .Diploma-
tic Missions is a new feature after the Independence, and 15 now of 
the order of over 26 crore~ practically the whole of which is new 
except for the comparatively small expend~tw:e which used to ~ 
incurred on the High Commissioner for IndIa In the l!,K. etc. ThIS 
expenditure is in addition. to. the fabulous . sums ~hICh are. spent 
through various SupplY MISSIons for procurmg foreIgn supplIes on 
Government aecount. e.g.. Food. Machinery etc. Until 15th August, 
1947. the Auditor of Home Accounts in London, who w~ respon-
sible to the Secretary of State. was in charge of the aucut of ex-
penditure incurred in the U. K. 

The position in regard to the audit of e~diture incurred out-
61* India. which is now of an extremely illgh order, and the ques-

• 1.1_ of introducing eJfeetive aceounts and audit control and the re-
~tlon of the otBee of the Auditor, Home ACCO\Dlts require very 
~arefal examination. I am hoping to send early in October next one 
~f my senior oftleers abroad, who will visit t1Ie more important Em-
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hassles and Trade lIi_ODa and study the existlDC audit and accouata 
orpnisatiODS there. I will myself follow him • fortnJpt later aDd 
decide on the spot the form of the new organt .. tion to be set up. 
My entire visit is not expected to last more than four or 8ve weeka. 

The Public ACCOUftta Committee for JH7 -4B (Pte-p41"ti~ ~ 
informed that neces84ry instTuctiona h4d been blued btl the lfiftiItrJI 
of FiftAftCe. 

Nc.:--8ee PAC. J941~ R7 aDd fbi' 1942-43. 1t121Dd P IIG-III. 

Utililatioft of uft4t&ticipcJted C1-ediu. 

R 15. Our attention has been drawn to the f.act that the om.. 
issued by the then Finarlce DeDartment in IM7 for aeeuriDa Par1Ia-
mentary control over the utilIsation of uDantidpated erecIlta haft' 
not been a~~it to the Ranway Grant&. We .. DO reatoIl for 
treating the ways dlfterently in th1a matter aDd we reeommeIMI 
that the orders referloed to by us should be appUed to Rallway Grmta 
also.. 

APPENDIX m TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMl'rrU'S 
REPORT FOR 1947-48 (Post-partition) . 

.............. tile 1Id1l_doD.f ..... n •• NCOft ...... 

The Public Accounts CommIttee In their report Oft the ...... 
for UH4 45 had recommended the adoption on the raIl'M!~ 
cedure outlined by the FiDance Ministry in their 0fBee . . um 
No. F. 1 (55)-B/47. dated the 13th Kay. 1947 on the utfJlaatioll of 
unforeReD recoveries. 
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2. Recoveries are of two types: 

6sr. 

(8) Recoverie. which are of the nature of earning' and are-
credited to earning heodl. 

Such recoveries are like recoveries from outside depart-
m~ts by way of interest and maintenance charges on 
sidings, saloons, level crossings, advertisement fees sale· 
proceeds of unc.lai'!'ed and damaged goods, sale of coal 
.. h~, and UDSel"VlCeable scrap, electric and telegraph. 
earmngs etc. 

(b) Recoveries which are taken as reduction of expenditure. 
Instances of such recoveries are: 

(I) Service contributions from other departments on account· 
of staff on deputation. 

(ti) Rebate on stores purchased through Indian Stores Depart·· 
mente 

(iii) Costs of suits awarded by Law Courts. 
(tv) Hire and haulage charges on rolling stock from Port 

Trust Railways. 
(v) Commission on account of audit of Military Warrants and 

Credit Notes in connection with Military TratIlc. 

It is the second type of recoveries which lead to savings in ex-
penditure. Such recoveries are being utilised at present to cover 
excesses under the same or other sub-heads of a grant. The magni-
tude of such recoveries or savings is negligible as compared to the 
total working expenses of the Railways. As such, the present prac-
tice does not constitute a substantial breaeh of the orders of FiD 8DC* 
Ministry and does not circumvent Parliamentary control over ex-
penditure. For a strict eomp~ of the iDstruetions of the-
Finance Ministry. a separate detailed head in the Budget 
v.ith a corresponding Accounts Head in the Railway Abstracts of 
Accounts will have to be opened. The amount of work involved 
therein is not considered to be commensurate with the little advant-
age that is likely to be derived from them. 

At the same time, while presenting the budget estimates, the-
ll1~ted credits or recoveries are tak~ into account in the me-
moraDda plaeed before the Standing Finance Committee the exad 
amounts on account of these credits or recoveries being specified 
UDder each demand. At the time of revised estimates again, 
wbether a supplementary grant ~ req~. or DOt, .excess amounts· 
of credits, not anticipated at the tune of ongmal buc!get, are brought 
out in each demand. Any actual credits that may be realised over 
and above those reported to the Standing Finance Committee are 
reported to tbe PubUe Accounts Committee through Annexure H 

• to the Appropriation Accounts. It will, thus, be seen that the-
Parliamentary control is secured at ea~h stage of the estimate in 
regard to such saviDp.. 
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In accordance with the iDstruetions eontatx",d In Item (b) of 

Finance Ministry's OfBee Memorandum referred to in para. 1 above, 
this Ministry has been approaching the If;t~ature for token grants 
in cases where supplementary p-ants are . ly to be avoided purely 
by the excess credits or savings in the reviSed estimates over the 
budget estimates. 

In view of the fact that the procedure outlined by the Finance 
:Ministty has been aecured almost eompletely, the Railway Board 
feel that the existing procedure regarding utilisation of savings or 
recoveries is sufficient from the point of view of ParUamentarJ 
>controL 

Note:-See PA.C. 1930-31. RI-Z9 ad RJI-9 (iii); 1931-P. Rt-ui 1941-42. R. 8-to; 
1943-44. R 8 and for 1944-.45. R 5. 

I rregu.l4rities 
P 5. An importan~t aWed in paraarapb 32 of the Approprl-

atioD AccoUDts • irregularities which the Go\'emment of 
India refused to K1lction ez..poft-facto was next considered. It was 
explained that the purpose of this refusal was to seeure that the 
casal are brouPt promiDeDtly to the notice of the Cmnnittee. The 
Commfttee ernpb ....... that it was not enouIh to btq the maU. 
before them; the more important thmg WII that adequate dIIdp-
...., ......... be taka apin8t the c6eD ruponatble for 
sueb irreIufaritieL • • • • • • • ... 

_ 01 JGVigu itt .ru~ gran". 
PI5.· • • • • • • • 
'11ae Aaditar C.....dae. tile CommJtten dtattIaa to pua-

.... II (tit 01. the Audit R..-t NpOItiDI the e8R III whJeh • sap.. 
pie.. .D •• 1'1 P" ......... fNaa tile lAIIIIature for • speelftc pur-
poee bad beID partly 1ItfJ1I.d by re approprtaticm far other ,... 
poses. The Financial Commi_IODer acIv8Deed. the \Pi", that the 
mere fact that the Lep1aturehad limited ~ ~dtture to • 
apedIe pwpwe did DOt affeet the pow.,. of the )I,1ntaUy to re-
appropriate the -vlDp to .Iet other expendttUN wfthJn die JraIlt. 
Whili the Committee 8J!eed that nonn.aDy .Yinl' in • supplemen-
tary grant could be utIlised by re-appropriation ~hey endorsed the 
vie9I of tJae Auditor G .... l that where • Ifant had been obtafned 
for a spedfic purpoae the approval of the IAgialature should be 
obtained through • tokeD demand for Ita diw.rskm to otMr JN1'POIft. 

It hu ben deciUd i" couult4tioA with flu! JliAUtrv 01 ,~ 
that where the Sf4J1ding Fin.cmce Committt'e aT Parliamn,t ha mod~ • 
'pecific 8tipulation tMt the Ju.ruU obt4iud for 4 c .. r&4in purpo.' .hould 
1lOt be cliom.l to otller pwpoIa f cliverliow. of .uch futtda to otJan r.:;t' without CI toJcea tJOtc ~ be ~ ita the Audit 

• 
N.:-See P.A.C. f92)4", Ibo. 192.4, •• ,2 tD4 '" .,.., •• , Md k 

194""'" RIO. • 
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Emplo!lmen. ot agenl. for Gooemmnt pt&rehaa. 
P 44. The examination of the Ministry of Food was then resumed. 

The Auditor General drew the attention of the Committee to the 
case mentioned on page 550 of the Appropriation Accounts regarding 
the purchase of rice from Nepal. The employment of an agent far 
the procurement of the rice instead of a contractor had resulted 
in a heavy loss to the Government and the Auditor General wished 
to emphasise that this system under which the agent acted only 
on behalf of the principal and did not become responsible for losses 
like a regular contractor was defective and should not be used. It 
was explained that the Ministry had already decided to abandon 
this system and that it had been given up even in respect of certain 
Defence Services purchases for which it had been in use. In reply 
to certain questions the full details of the case were explained to the 
Committee and it was mentioned that the Ministry of Law had 
advised that no legal action could be taken against the ~t res-
ponsible. The question of the responsibility of the ofBcials con-
cerned for the loss was also raised. The Committee commented 
leverely on the transaction which involved the purchase of rice far 
beyond the storage capacity at the disposal of Government and to 
the subsequent loss due to the rains. They noted that the agency 
system had been discontinued and trusted that for the future DO 
such case would be allowed to occur. 

The Public Accounu Committee for 1947-48 (Pre-partition) were 
informed that the recommendatAons had been noted by the Minist'1l 
of Food. 

Subsidy for Citril AI1i4tioft. 
P 51. The question of the subsidy given by the Central Govern-

ment for Civfl Aviation was then ra.iied. It was explained that DO 
subakUes beyond the rebate of half the duty on petrol consumed 
for civil aviation were being paid. In the case of the Air-India 
International the Government themselves were ~ in the COD-
cern . and they were under an obligation to meet the losses for the 
tlrst 5 years. which were recoverable from the profit in subsequent 
years. Government had three Directors on the Board of the Com-
pany and the agreement with Air-India International provided for 
the audit of the accounts of the concern by Government. Payments 
wert" made to all international air lines for maJs carried by air 
a~ uniform rat~s and there was no guarantee as to the minimUln 
load. Payments to Air India International for the ca~age of ~ver· 
.. as mails were also made at the rates approved bymternabonal 
convention. 

Fi:cation of prices in contracts. 
P 58. The examination of the Ministry of Industry and Supply 

wu then resumed. The Auditor General drew the attention of th.e 
Committee to the case mentioned in paragraph 23 <a> of the Audit 
Report. It was explained that the priee had been paid not ~t the 

• cti8eretion of any oftlcer or ofllct;rs but ~ the recomm~dation. of 
the Steel Negotiations Committee which dealt WIth these 
matters and on which both the then Finance Department 
66 CA.G.· 47 
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and the Department of Industries and Supplies were represen-
ted. The actual costing could not be done unW production had 
attained sdlclent magnitude and it was not, therefore, pouIble to 
h a provisional price. The suppliers had declined to accept a pro-
visional price with a cei1inJr. The Committee agreed that DO further 
action could be taken on tIus case but for the future they endoned 
the suggestions of the Auditor General that in similar cases a pro-
visional price subject to a ceiling should be fixecL 

....... ctloa ......... G.l. Mia'..., of lad...., aacI Sapply O.e 
Me...,naad .. No. P.D-Jsa(I)/se,L, ... ed t1ae &fda Me, ItSe• 
St1BJI:CT : -Fi.1:ation of provi.rion4l prices aub;ect to (I Ceiling in con-

t7'acta. 

The undenigned 11 directed to invite attention to pAra.. 5. of the 
proceedinp ot the Public Accou.nu Committee Oft. the Accounts tM 
the year 1945-46 and to my tlult the auggestion made in the cone u-
ding #JUenCe thereof, viz., that in I'UCh aa., " ceiling .hov.1d be 
indicated where Cl proviaionol price is fi.red, should in.vcriably be 
jollotDed in fu,tun .. 

FOTm of Erplanatory Memorandum to tM Budget. 

P 6lA An iDddental point reaarding the ~laDatory infor-
mation given in the Budget papers - wu atao raiaecl The view wu 
expressed that the explaDations of variations between the .umatea 
aDd actuals were iDadequate and that romething OD the linea of the 
explanatory memoranda supplied with Provincial budgets should 
be supplied to the members of the Legialature. It was explaiDed 
that the Central budget foUoweel a pattern cWrerent from that of the 
ProviDceL The question of adding to the InformatiOD ,tven in the 
bud2et papels had been raised by the StandlngFlnance Committee 
which bad dedded that a IUb-comm.Ittee should 10 Into the question 
with the otItcers of the lIiDi8try of Fbwlce aDd set out the req.w.. 
menta of the LegIa1ature In this matter. TbIa esamblatloD had DOt 
been UDdertaken 10 far, ~ to the Committee'. preocc:upation 
with more wpbt work. The Fbwlce Ministry JlfOPC*CI to COD-
sider this problem also alODl wtth 1M changes to be made iD the 
budgetary proeedure UDder the new COIlIt1tution. 

The Public ACC'<*m. CommittH for lH7-4.(Port·pca1"lUioa) were 
tnfOF'fMd u foUOtD':-

"ThU pcriJd 1DiU be ~ed ~ wit" die dIG,.,.. to be 
mat.Ie in the budget41"Jl prOCHtuY undn tM ft.f'W Conmt.utiol&. Thu 
b.cu in jact been done with e/lect from 1950-51.'1 

• 
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was stated that the licence fees for private broadcasting sets had 
recently been raised from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 to take effect from the 
November, 1949 and the additional revenue expected from this was 
about Rs. 30 lakhs. The number of licences had increased rapidly 
in recent months and the revenue from broadcast licences would 
go up in consequence. 

APPENDIX VIII TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CO~IMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1947-48 (Post-partition). 1 ' 

Memorandum from the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 
No. 51(5)/49-B/I dated the 26th October, 1950 regarding Com-
mercialisation of the Accounts of All India Radio. 

While examining the accounts of All India Radio for 1944-45, the 
Public Accounts Committee observed that the year showed a de-
ficit of Rs. 31 lakhs, i.e., an increase of Rs. 17 lakhs over the deficit 
in 1943-44, and recommended that the future policy about the best 
method of running the services should be examined by Government. 
This necessitated examination of the question whether All India 
Radio should be treated as a commercial concern like the Posts & 
Telegraphs Department. The pro forma accounts of All India Radio 
which showed ,n upward trend in the years subsequent to 1945-46 
and yielded profits in a progressive manner raised some hope that 
the Organisation would cover its expenses in due course. The pro 
lonna accounts for the year 1948-49 have, however, showed a deficit 
which is attributable to certain factors beyond All India Radio's 
control. Nevertheless, it is felt that after normal conditions are 
restored, it may not be long before All India Radio accounts once 
again show profits, especially in view of the expansion undertaken 
by All India Radio in implementation of the 8-year Development 
Plan. It is, therefore, proposed to review the position further in 
the next two years. Until then jt would not be possible to deter-
mine the question whether All India Radio accounts should be in-
cluded in the Commercial Appendix to the Appropriation Accounts. 

Noce:-See P.A.C. 1944-4S. P82. 

Abolition of the Fund of the Development of B1'OGdcaIting. 

P 73. The future of the Fund for the Development of B~deasting 
was next considered. It was stated that the fund was a dYing fund 
as no fresh appropriations were made to it and only the accumu-
lated balance was being spent. In view of the considerable capital 
expe1!dlture DOW being incUrred on the development of broadcasting, 
the Committee doubted the necessity of continuing this fund m<i 
suaested that it might be closed. 

• The Public Accounts Committee for 1947-48 (Pre-partition) were 
informed that the fund had been closed with effect from 1st April 
1948. • 
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Firation of the reaenJe limit of stores balances in P. & T. 

Department. 

P'14. The Committee first considered the necessity for keeping 
the large reserve of stocks which amounted to Rs. 4·3 crores at 
the end of March, 1946 and to Rs. 3'23 crores at the end of March, 
1947. The reserve limit had been fixed some time ago at RI. 1· S 
crores but the actual stores carried were in excess of this figure. 
It was stated that the limit of Rs. 1·5 crores had proved insufficient 
and in view of the large amount of capital expenditure incurred by 
the Department it was necessary to keep a larger reserve. The 
matter was under examination and it may be found necessary to 
raise the present limit of Rs. 1· 5 crores. 

APPENDIX V TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMJ1TEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1947-48 (Post-partition) . 

........... am reprdbac fiutioD of the l"IIMrVe limit .f Sm. 
_laces. 

In paragrapb '14 of their proceedings on the AecouDta for the 
year 1915-48, the Public Accounts Committee decided that the De-
partment should re-examine the question of flxation of the reserve 
Umit of Storesbalanees. The question has been examined tborouah-
11' aDd it bas been decided to raise the present Umit of Stone 
balances from Rs. 1· 5 crores to Ra. 3·5 crora This reviaed limit 
will have effect from 1st Aprl1. 1951. It 11 proposed to review tb. 
position after two years. 

C-trI1natlaDs to the BeaewaIs aeserve Fuad. 

P 15. 1be Audttor General then drew the atteDUon of the C0m-
mittee to the suggestion made .),y his predeeeuor in September. 1941 
that • Commtttee eonaIstIDg of aD eDglDeer aDd an aec:ounta ofBcer 
should be tIet up to ftDd oat the average Ufe of the Uleta of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department eo as to «m)lve a ldentiftc bull 
for eontrlbutkms to the Jtenewals Reserve Pund ill accordance with 
the accepted commercial practice. This Committee had not been 
constituted and the department was stll1 maldng only ad hoc eon-
tributions to the fund It w .. ~ned that it had not been poutble 
to constitute this COll11Dittee . to the problems created by the 
partition and the shortage of table ofBcera for serving on lL 
The coatribution for INS 69 and IN9-50 had beea ftxed in 00b1Ul-
tatioD with Audit. In view of the Jarle accumulated bal811Ce1 iD 
the Benewala Re8erve Fund the mat1er wu not ODe of very Jreat 
ur4J8DCY aDd itw ........ that it might be left over for tile p,. ..... 
'l'1ie matter would .... a eome up before the Committee ill the .... 
port tor subeequent ,ear&. 

Non :-_._$ec P.A.C- J9,p-U. P 8~ ; 1941 .... 2. R I" .194) ....... PM ed ror 1944-.'. 
p 26 (3td 1Ub-peta). • 

A cannaS.tee ... let up ia Deccmbet '9S I to determ.tae tbe ........ Iiwa ot 
as 1m ad the ft"POI't IUbmJtted bJ the o-minec It ..... ' .. _«loG. 
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Purchases of store,. 

657 

P 82. During the examination of the Ministry of Works, Mines 
and Power a suggestion had been made that an indication should 
be given in the budget papers of the outstanding commitments in 
respect of purchases of stores and this had been deferred for further 
consideration when the Ministry of Finance came under examina-
tion. After some discussion, it was agreed that the Ministry of 
Works, Mines and Power should be requested to give this figure in 
the Memorandum dealing with its work which, under the present 
procedure, is circulated to the Members of the Legislature by all 
the Ministries before the general discussion on the budget. 

The Public Accounts Committee /or 1947-48 (PTe-paTtition) WeTe 
informed that necessary instructions had been usued by the Ministry 
of Finance. , 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1946-47. 

Clasrification, Control and Appeal Rules. 

R 1.· • • • • • • • • More than one departmental wit-
ness who appeared before us expressed the view that the Classifi-
cation, Control and Appeal Rules made it almost impossible in 
most cases to take adequate disciplinary action. While we realiae 
the need for providing adequate security and fair and impartial 
hearing to all Government servants we would stress the need, at 
the same time, for secwing that the rules of procedure and the 
provision for appeals do not operate in such a way as to render it 
impossible to bring home to the Government servant the due rea-
ponsibility for his actions. We understand that the Home Ministry 
are considering the question of amending these rules and we trust 
that they will bear in mind the aspect stressed by us. In a lar. 
number of cases we were repeatedly told that DO disciplinary action 
could be taken because the oftlcer concerned had left the service 
or the country. We feel that the machinery for pursuing an ir· 
regularity as soon as it is noticed should be speeded up so that 
adequate action. both remedial and disciplinary, could be taken as 
early as possible. We suggest _ that this should be brought to the 
notice of all the Ministries. 

P40. • • • • • • • • • 
In this connection the point was again made that the Classifi-

cation. Control and Appeal Rules should be amended. to secure that 
prompt disciplinary action was taken against Government servant&-
responsible for committing irregularities etc. 

Non ;- Sec P.A,C. 1941-".8 (Pre-partition.,. R 2 and "'. 

Training of Defence Servicu peTlOftnel in ClCCountl etc. 

P 1. The Committee first _ dealt with the suggestioDl made by the 
Auditor General that some training should be imparted to Defence 
Services personnel in the fundamental principles of public expen-
diture. the care and custody of public property and the elementary 
principles of accounting. It was explained that under the peace Ume 
procedure ofticen of the Ordnance. Engineering and Supply Services 
did receive training in accounting and financial matters but that in 
war time when there bas necessarily to be a vast expansion in th~ 
strength of Defence Services. it would be impossible to provide a 
training for aU the omeen. It was also stated that in respect of 
Commissioned OfBcers of Defence Services an e1c~mentary knowledp 
of finance and accounts was given as part of their cadet train in,. 
It was agreed in prinCiple that a systematic training to these officer. 
would be of great advantage in strengthening internal control and 
to that extent external audit wouldl>e made more effective. 1n 
war time the application of peace time procedure was impossible 
but ,the Commitlt;e suggested that the, Mlni5try of Defence. should 
conSider the AudItor General's suggestlOn further and see 'f mo~ • 
faci1iti~ could not be provided to~ the training. of offieen, The 
Comm:ttee then proceeded to examIne the accounts.. 

• 
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APPENDIX X TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 

REPORT FOR 1947-48 (POST-PARTITION). 

Memorandum regarding the training of Defence Services' personnel 
in the fundamental principles of public expenditure and ele-
mentary principles of accounting. 

In paragraph 1 of the proceedings of the first meeting of the 
Public Accounts Committee, held on the 9th November, 1949, the 
Defence Ministry was asked to consider the Auditor General's sug-
gestion that some training should be imparted to Defence Services' 
personnel in the fundamental principles of public expenditure, the 
care and custody of public property, and the elementary principles 
of accounting. 

2. The existing arrangements. in regard to such training, are in-
dicated below: 

Army-
Training in the fundamental principles of public expenditure 

and accounting, etc., is imparted right from the begin-
ning of an officer's career as a cadet, and is continued 
during the Junior Commanders' course, which every 
officer attends. The following aspects of training are 
covered : 

<a> During training as a cadet-
Pay and allowances-Other Ranks. 
Documentation-Other Ranks. 
Obtaining cash (peace). 
Keeping accounts. 
Regimental Accounts. 
Obtaining cash (War). 
Pay and allowances--Oftlcers. 
Pay and allowances, family allotment-
Officers and Other Ranks. 
Prevention of fraud. 

(b) During the Junior Commanders' Course-
Unit accounts. 
Unit accounts double entry. 
Pav accounts (Peace system). 
Pa}~ accounts (Peace system). 
Unit accounts-Balance Sheet. 
Use of AFN 1514-Account and Balance Sheet, Regi-

mental Funds. 
Audit Boards. 

(J) In addition the Anned Services. such as the Infantry, 
Artillery,' ASC, impart special instruction. at Corps 
Schools etc. in any aspect that may be peculIar to their 
own Corps. Accounts in units are main~ed by oftlcers 

•. under the direct supervision of Seconds-In-Command or 
the Commanding Officers them~lves- The ~are and 
custody of pUQIic property are given all attentIon. 
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(3) In the Military Engineer Services, an Oftlcers' M.E.S. 

Works Procedure Course is run twice a year at the 
School of Military Engineering. Of a total of 200 
periods, approximately half is spent on M.E.S. routine, 
works and contract procedure) including the funda-
mental rrinciPles of public expenditure, care and CWJ. 
tody 0 public proper tv etc. The course is open to 
military and civilian (ME.S.) officers. 

(4) In the Army Ordnance Corps all officers are given train-
~ in the fundamental principles of public expenditure, 
the care and custody of public property t principles of 
cash and stores accounting in relation to their duties 
in Ordnance installations. Ordnance Oftlcers (Civilian) 
are also given basic training in Ordnance Depots before 
being confirmed. 

(5) Training in the form of lectures Is given to all categories 
of oftlcers of the Corps of Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers when initially undergoing their organisation 
and administration course at the I.E.ME. School or 
Centre. 

Navy-

.... 

(6) All Service offtcers receive instruction in care and custody 
of public cash, property, etc:. on their charge and are 
required to keep COrn!Ct accounts. 
Cadets recruited to the Service. as also Direct Entry 

officers recruited in India. receive adell:~ training 
in these matters in the traJning estab ena 

So far as civilian officers in the Indian Navy are con .. 
cerned, no regular counes u such are ecmducted at 
present, but die introductiOD of traia:J In the prlD-
dples of pubUc expeaditure etc. ia ~ conaldera-
tloIL 

Air Force-
(7) An initial training of about 10 montbsis imparted in IUb-

jects pertaining to administration to each quaHfted 
cadet for the Indian Air Force. He~:[ed to pass 
this course before be ia granted a on. During 
training, he bas to learn and fully understand the prin-
ciples of public flnance, accounting of public funds, and 
the custody and accounting of equipment. Intensive 
and advanced courses of tnstrucUon are arranged for 
offlcera of the Accounting Branch. Oflicen of this 
Branch are entrusted with the cuatody. and accounting 
of public fundi; they are also responsible for the ac-
counting of all Air Force equipment. Their initial pre-
commissioning course of bulrucUon lasts nine months. 
Refresher courses are allo given~ The advancement of 
Accountant Offtcen In rank is conditional on the .pu-
sing of promotion cxaminations. These examinations. 
are of a high standard. All Equipment OftIcen recMVC 
complete tra1nin, in Equipment RegulaUons and Ac· 
counting. • 
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Ordnance Factories-

661 

(8) It is proposed to institute suitable training in accounts, 
financial control, etc. for the civilians in the Factories . 

. 3. The Defence Ministry, in consultation with the Ministry of 
Fmance, have examined the above procedure in the light of the ir-
regularities in accounts that occurred during and after the war and 
have come to the conclusion that the fault lies not with the system 
.of training but with individual officers of the Defence Services, who 
despite their training in the maintenance, etc. of accounts, and the 
existence of clear ins!ructions, at times, fail to comply with them 
through neglect or carelessness. To minimise such failure on the 
part of officers, necessary instructions have been issued that imme-
diate and effective measures should be taken to end irregularities 
in the maintenanc~ of accounts of all types, and to ensure that the 
accounts conform to the prescribed procedure in all respects. Tke 
necessity for safeguarding Government property, avoidance of waste 
and losses have also been clearly impressed OD all concerned and 
it has been emphasised that severe notice will be taken of irregu-
larities in future. 

4. The Director of Audit, Defence Services, who has been apprised 
of the above position on behalf of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General, is satisfied that the system of training and the orders issued 
are adequate. 

07'dn4RCe Factoriu. 

P 6. The cases mentioned in paragraphs 9 and 52 of the Audit Report 
were then considered. The Committee wished to know what steps 
had been taken to avoid such losses in future. It was stated that 
instNctioDs had been issued that no work was to be undertaken 
in future in Ordnance factories for outside parties until the rates 
had been accepted and a deposit against the order had been made 
in advance. 

Acceptttnce ot and compl.i4nce with Audit views pending a 
decision by higher authorities. 

P 21. The Committee then considered the cases mentioned in 
paragraphs 6 and 7 of the Audit Report.· • • • • * • • 
In both the cases the point was raised whether the advice. given by 
AudIt should not have been provisionally accepted pend:ng ref~r
ence to higher authorities. The. Cou:uruttee endo~ the suggestion 
of the Auditor General that a du-ectlve should be ISSued that unless 
there are strong reasons in the view of the Financial Adviser and 
Chief Accounts Officer and the Railway Administration the audit 
view should normally be accept~ ~Y the adm~tration an? acted 
upon provisionally. pending a declSlon by the hIgher authonbes. 

•. The Public AccotLnt..~ Committee tor 1947-4~ (Pre-partit~on) were 
informed that necessary instn4Ctions had been lS~d to Ralltvay Ad· 
miniltration to adopt"" the. suggestion of the Commtttee. 
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Procedure for handling money in railway', 

P 22. The Committee then considered the cases mentioned In 
paragraph 9 of the Audit Report. They expressed some concern at the 
number of cases of losses of money on this Railway and the view 
was expressed that unless serious deterrent action was taken in 
cases of this kind it was likely to result in continuing laxity and loss 
of public funds. It was explained that there had been some lacuna 
in the procedure which had since been tilled and necessary instruc-
tions had been issued. The Auditor General expressed the view, 
which the Committee endorsed, that the procedure in regard to 
the handling of money should be clearly laid down in a manner 
In which it would always be possible to fix responsibility for any 
losses which might occur. 

IDstructioas issued by the Mblistry of Railways (Rail .. , Board) 
to the GeaeraI M •• ..-, O. T. BaH.a,. (~y eadorsecl) to all 
other IDdiaD GoverllJDeflt BalI .. y~ No. SO-B-Z411, dateel the 
13th JaD....." 1150. 

SUBJECT: -HandJmg of McmetI. 

The Public Accoum. Commi.ttee while uamining the Railway 
Audit Report 1948. upre.ued .rome concern at the number of case. 
of loa 01 monetI on your RailtD4!/ and were of the opinion that unless 
smotU deterrent action was taken in ca.ses of this kifld, it was likely 
to remlt in continuing Z4.rit'JI ad too of public fundi. The Com.mit .. 
tee further recommended tMtthe procedure in regard to the 1w.mdling 
of money be clecrrltl IGid doum ift 4 ma.ner in wh·ich it wouJd alway. 
be ponible to fiz rapomibilitll tOT Ofty loues which migh t h4ppen. 
The Boa'F'd tru.It that 'tiM Public Accoufttl Committee'. BUgge.Jtimt 
will be camed out btl the imu of auitable iutNction in regard to 
handling of ~. 

Placing the Financial Adwer and Ch~f Account.! Of1iceT 
under the General Ma~ of RtriltDClll" 

P 24.· • • • • • • • • In regard to the change made m 
1940 of placing the Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts Offtcer 
under the administrative control of the General Manager It was 
explained that the whole position was under review in the light 
of subsequent experience. Stress was in this connection laid on 
the need for seeurlng a sutlkiently independent financial a(h~cet 
but the Committee made no recommendation at this stage as the 
matter was under the consideratioa of the Railway Boarcl 

Non :-Tbis Quettion hal been coa.idered by me P.A.C. in parsarapm 1.2, and' 
21 of tIatir ttq,oru on tbe ACC'OWJt. (or 1941 .... a~ PoIc .. Putition' and ',.. .. 50 retpJCtiwly 
aDd abo dariDa tbe c:amiDatioa of l.be Accounr, for '9S0-, t. The Jl~ on th(' laIt 
acQXJDtI iJ nraited. .• 

S« PAC. J9J6-f7. R It..., .ad P 1I-L4'" 2, ; 1931..,8. a 11-, aad P 11-10 
aDd for 193:1-)9. a 1). • 
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Verijication of stocks. 

P 28. The Committee also considered the case mentioned in para-
grap~ 7 of the Posts and Telegraphs Audit Report. They commented 
l~ thlS case also on the delay in reporting the loss to the Police. The 
vIew was expressed that the partial verification of stock was inade-
quate and it was explained that the procedure had since been altered 
and a cent per cent. verification of stocks was now provided for. 

Foreign publicity. 

P 39. With reference to the case mentioned in paragraph 2 of the 
Audit Report the Committee were infonned that the practice which 
gave rise to the loss had since been completely stopped. The material 
for foreign publicity was distributed through the various Embassies 
and missions abroad. The view was expressed that in some cases 
more material was being prepared than was necessary and the 
Committee endorsed the suggestion of the Auditor General that a 
pro fonna account of the production and distribution of the various 
publications should be maintained which could be audited by the 
Audit Department. If this audit indicated any extravagance in the 
production of these documents, the matter would be brought to the 
notice of Government. 

The Public Accounu Committee Jor 1947-48 (Pre-partitjon) were 
informed th4t the recommendation had been noted by the Ministry 
of Infonnation and Broadcasting and that necessary action had been 
r.aken in the matter. 

Medical Stores Depots. 

P 57. The loss of Rs. 2·09 lakhs in Stores held in the Madras 
Medical Stores Depot was brought to the notice of the Committee. 
It was stated that the figure was made up of a large n~ber <?f 
small losses due to a varietv of causes such as losses m translt 
iosses in retailing and losses due to evaporation. Some of the 
Stores have also to be written oft due to their being unfit for use. 
In each case of loss an enquiry was made and Goyernment or the 
other authorities compet~t to w~ite off the loss ~tisfied themselves 
that there had been no lrregulanty. The COIlu~:l1ttee suggested t~at 
each depot should k.eep a list ~f. the lo~ wn~te~ off f~r scrutmy 
bv the administrattve authorIties dur~g thelr ~tlon of .the 
depots. These accounts will a.}so be avaIlable to audIt at the tIme 
of the local audit of the depots. 

The Public .4.ccounts Committee for 1~7-48 (Pre-partition) were 
informed that the suggestion of the Commtttee had been noted by the 
Mtfli.tt'1l of Health and will be acted upon . .. 

• 
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REPORT OF THE CENTRAL PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITrEE 
ON THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1947-48 (PRE-PARTmON). 

Cl4srijication, ContTol and Appe4l Rula. 

R 2. In our Report on the accounts for 1946-47 we drew attention 
to the view expressed before us by a number of departmental wit-
nesses that the present Control and Appeal Rules made it difftcult 
in most cases to :ake adequate disciplinary action. This view found 
further expression during our examination of the transactions re-
lating to 194;-48 and we suggest that the review of these rules 
should be considered as early as possible. 

R 4. With this Report we have completed the examination of the 
transactions of the pre-partition period. We are left with the im-
pression that in a large number of cues the disciplinary act ion 
taken had been less than adequate. Except in a few cases we have 
not pressed for the reconsideration of such cases particularly in 
view of the fact that most of the senior offtce1"l concerned had either 
retired or left the service and also in view of the lapse of limt\~ since 
the irregularities occurred. With the progressive expanstOD or Gov .. 
ernmental activity it. it. in our view, of the utmost importaDce to lee 
that laxity in the administration of public funds is discouraged and 
we can think of no more salutary method of securing this than 
adequate disciplinary action when the respoa4iibility for irregulari-
ties is established beyond doubL We trust that in future Audit 
Beports we shall find a more eDCOuraginf picture in tbJa respect 
than we have found in the Audit Reports 0 recent years. 

APPENDIX XV TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT FOR 1947-48 (POST· PARTITION). 

0Iice Memo ........ No. 10/1/58-AclIIID., elated the 4th October, lISt 
from the Miaistry of Home AJIaln ncanliq the rev.,,· of the 
C1usiIeatioa, Coatrol ... Appeal &ules. 

With reference to the correspondence endinR with th~ Pa.rUa-
ment Secretariat Office Memoranaum No. F. 3·OC-F.C./50. dated the 
16th September 1950. on the subject noted above, the undersigned 
is directed to say that the posiUon in respect of item 25 of the 
recommendation of the Public Accounts Committee on the Account. 
for 1947-48 is 81 follows:-

2. (a) After fullest consideration the M.inistrv of Home Atralrs 
are satisfted that the existing rules relating to disciplinary conduct 
do not require any mat(.~al modlftcaUons.ln their opinion the 
fault lies not in the rules themselves but in the pneral ftiluctanee 
and failure to apply the availab)(\ powers with due5t"Vt:onty lind" 
e~pedi~ion. The questio:, offijmplyfyin~ the rules.. wh~revrr p0s-
sIble, 15 nevertheless beIng further expJQred. 
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(b) In so far as the reluctance or failure mentioned in (a) above 

is due to lack of proper appreciation of the powers available th; 
def~t ~oul~, it is hoped, be cured by a brochure on the subject wtlch IS ~ell~g prep~red and will be issued shortly. This brochure 
w ex:plaln In detall the statutory provisions rules and procedure-
gove~nlng the conduct of disciplinary enquiri~s, and should contri-
bute m some measure to the expeditious disposal of such enquiries. 

h (c) II?- so far as the reluctance and failure are due to the fact 
t at senior officers are too busy with their own normal duties to 
~pare the time and attention demanded by departmental proceed-
mgs, the defect can only be cured by the appointment of a Special 
Officer o~ Agency to whom the. conduct of all such proceedings may 
be entrusted, cf. dso clause (a) above. Such special ~gency has 
been ~t up by the Government of Madras. In this connection, in-
f0t:mabon re~arding the working of certain special Administrative 
Tribunals which have been set up in the States of Uttar Pradesh and 
Madras for the purposes of holding departmental enquiries into the 
conduct of Government servants is being obtained. 

NOTE~-See P.A.C. 1946-47, RI and P40· 
. Thi. question was considered by the P.A.C. in paragraphs 88 and 200 of their 

PII'I~ Report 1~1-'1 and Seventh Rc:pon 19S2-S3 respectively. The Committee desired 
to datal .. It further with the Ministry of Home Affairs at a subeequent date. 

Recoveries for supplies of 1ood-grains. 

R 3. Our attention has been drawn to the very substantial 
amounts which are still due from Indian States and Provinces for 
tM food-grains supplied to them. The amounts involved are very 
considerable and their non-recovery distorts the ways and means 
posHioD of all the Governments concerned and makes it unreal. We 
allO consider this very unfair to the Centre which takes the initial 
financial bUl'den for the supply of food-grains while the States and 
Provinces who sell them to the public collect the sale proceeds and 
retain OT utilise them temporarily for other purposes without re-
pa\'ing the Centre. We take a serious view of the delays in these 
adjustments and recommend that the entire procedure for the settle-
nt'nt of these transactions should be completely overhauled and 
arrangements made for the prompt recovery of sums due from the 
Pro\e;nces and States. 

P 29. The attention of the Committee was drawn to the substan-
tial amounts outstanding from a number of Indian States for food-
grains supplied to them. The up-to-date position was explained to 
the Committee and it was stated that the whole matter had been 
dlSCI.l~sf>d with the representatives of th~ States concerned a~ a re-
cent meeting. The position was that while the Centre had not b~en 
paid for the grain, the States had used ~he sale. proceeds for easll'~g 

.. th~ir ways and means position. The .Comnuttee expre~d thelf 
gnVE' roncern at the large amounts which were o~tstanding. from 
the States and Provinces and desired that the Special attention of 
tht" authorities concerned should be drawn to the urgent need for 
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the very early settlement of these outltandings. As regards the 
present arrangements for recovery It was explained that except in 
the case of ODe State where it had been agreed that payment should 
be made within 15 days of the supply of the food· grains, recoveries 
were effected on the despatch of the grains.. • • • •• • • 

Financial irregularitiu. 

R 5. We were glad to hear from the Auditor General that he 
bad under consideration certain proposals which will enable him to 
bring before the Committee important financial irregularities for 
consideration as soon as possible after their occurrence thus avoiding 
the inevitable delav involved in bringing them to their notice through 
the formal Audit Reports, after the completion of the accounts. The 
Committee will in consequence have to meet more frequently than 
at present. We ~·elcome this suggestion and we trust that a decision 
on this matter would be taken in consultation with the Committee 
in time to come in operation for the next financial year. 

NOTE:-To inlplaDcnl th~ ".lIPfioD contaiDed above. c:aICt rclatiaa 10,can later 
than 1948.49 aud JM9-SO "':r~ inducted in Canral (Civil) Audtt Report. on tht At:co-
unu for 1948-49 and 1949-50, and this .. , mentioned in pIlqrapb .. of the Prefacory 
Remarks to tbese reports. Similarly Audit Rtport; Railways 19$1 Part I ",. alto prClCn· 
ted in Idnnce of the Railway Appropriation ACCOWlts for J 9So.S I. 

RecoveTJI for lou oj publjc ~. 

P 19. A point was made that iD a large number of ea.. only 
nominal penal recovery had been made from ofBcen wtu.e neaU-
gence bad contributed to loss of public moDey. In the iIldividual 
cases mentioned in the Audit Report 1t wu pointed out that re-
coveries ill most cases were really not nominal aDd they were more 
than adequate taking into accotmt tbepay of the otBeer eoncemed. 
The attention of the Commit~ ~ .. alIo drawn to • J'\Il.iq of the 
F.P .s.C. that monetarypenalues unposed OD olllcers sboulcf DOt be 
such as to C&UIle them fiDanclal embarrulmentwhieh wu likely to 
result in the reduction of their efBdency and morale. 

Cancellation of contTaCU. 

P 30. In regard to the case mentioned in paragraph 17 of the Audit 
Report, it was stated that the contract had been caoc:elled on two 
grounds. Firstly the contractor had been blacklisted by another 
department after the contract bad been placed and aecoDCtly the 
Defence Services authorities had reported that the condiment. were 
being prepared in unauthorised prem15e& Some doubt .as a-
pressed as to the necessity of the Ministry of Food eance~ thII 
contract on the sround that the contractor bad been blacklJated for flit 

irregularities which had occurred in another department. The poInt 
was also raUed whether lep1 advice had been lakeD before the 

• 
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contract was cancelled. The full circumstances in which the contract 
had been cancelled were explained but the Committee were not al-
together satisfied that the cancellation of the contract was justified. 
Bu t as the officer concerned was reported to have retired long ago 
they did Itot wish to proceed further in this matter. But they 
wished to emphasise the necessity for taking legal advice in all cases 
before any contract was cancelled. 

India Stationery Office, Calcutta. 

P 33. The attention of the Committee was drawn to the outstand-
ings on account of cash sales in the India Stationery Office, Calcutta 
which amounted to about Rs. 14 lakhs on the 31st March 1947. 
These outstandings had been mostly cleared and the balance was 
now only about Rs. 2i lakhs. The rules which allowed for sales 
against 90 per cent. advance payment had been amended and 100 
per cent. payment was now being insisted upon. The Committee 
expressed satisfaction with this arrangement. 
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PI-28j .932-J). 
RI-S (2nd tub-
~ ... )1'9H·l6 
RIJ~i. PII-), and 
41/I'.n-)· 
P-6/I,)8-39· 
P-19/IMI-42· 
PI-)2/1936-)7. 
PJ-).t/'9)1-)I. 
P-st/IM2-4). 
'-36/·943 ... · 

SimpJ6:afion d hadinp in Ddcaa &.actact • . P-2 (M.A.C.) hem 
66/1944-45· 

ACOOlJPf'ts-cOJIIIERCIAL-
SbouJd .a:ouD1I of commctciaJ cocamt be po. 

orDd? 
Ccamnc:ialsyucm of 8CCOUm1 In P. " T. 

Account. of non-commeraaJ pordoo c:I the I. S.D. 
Form of ~ Sheet of the Imperial C.lic 

Brc:cdinc Parma 
JncorponI.ion of P. 6 L. Accuum 01 N.J.S.a. Dcp-

anmcm in AppropnalkJn Accoumt.. 
10CDl'Jl0fation 01 Bal.ana- Sheet of N.I.S.Jt. Dcpa1. 

mem prepared by the O.CA. to Approprilllioft 
Ac:aMIaI .. 

Account. ~ Go-momml Commcrdal undmat ...... 

It-I !!'924"'5· 
R-.,!'92, .. 26. 
R-u/19.2,·26. 

.-41/t926-21. 
a ..... !t'21·' •. 
It·, 2! ,,31,.2,_ 
fl ... 0 '.9J9" JO-
Itt· Ujl9)1-". 
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Pr~-.entatjon of result, of the working of Railways in 
the form of commercial account •. 

Commercial. ')'Item of accounts in Army-Costing 
K:COunt. In Army Factories. 

QMu'-com.mm:iaJ of I S aa:ounu ..D. . . . 
Exhibition ~ Appropriation Account. of an up-to-

date numang account of debiu and crediu of 
Schemes connected with the War. 
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Separation of Accounu from Audit 
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Slom KCOWlts in Navy R-8(M.A.C.) and 
P-12(M.A.C.)/194Q-41. 470 

Ao:ounting for storcs tkspatched overseas . R-9(M.A.C.)!I94Q-41 474 
Reorpnisation of aa:oonting arn~ents in Royal R-Io (M.A.C.)'1941-42 499 
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Exhibition in Appropriation A~ts of an ~P-to- R-7/1942-43· SI8 
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Schemes amnccted with the War. 

Accounting and auditing of expenditure relating to R-I0 and P-89,'I942-43· 519 
tbe Jr&ntl made to Provinces for expenditure OIl 
War Publicity. 

ACXl1Wlts of the money spent on denial and similar R-u and P-I02/1942-43.. ,520 
measures in Bengal. R-U!I943-44·! SS2 
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-01 DefeDce SerYicee ...... 1 ia tu .......... 

priadpIeI of public capeadlaue aod .."....DtiDl 

AOCOUN1'1l oPFICBCa) oa DBPARTIIBNT-
Recmoliman of edmioilU'ame or c:oauoIliDa 
08iccn' Ipra with thole ol-. 

CIaIc raudl betaWL admiNetnbw lad eccouota 
.uhoritis~ 

P~APII 

P-I/I94 .... '. 

R-24/1921-24. 
R-u(6)/1C)26-21. 
R-7/I94S-46. 
Jt....M/1933-24. 

Cammanicatioo of fiMDCi81 taDCtioDI to audit 1Dd-. R-2~/1925-26. 
R-2O(7) aod 21(ii)1 

1926-27. 
P-1U/19I9-JO. 

~tion berwc:ca Railway AccouDta ltd ad R-~/I9J7-al. 
eo.aDlDeDt EamiMn (Mr. P. R. RMlt • Rcpgn). R-241I921-29. 

<AUaboratioo berween tat audit'" ........ RlI-n/19JG-JI. 
ID Army ad Raihra,.. 

u.c of Chief Aa:ouDu Ofticu .. P .... ciel MriIIr. Jtn-UfI91O-)1. 
~rioa bel.em Idmiahtntiwe ad MlCOIIDta 1lJ-7(MAc.)/I93J-n 

aucbaridcs and .,arutary audit in Arm, empw.iIed. 
Placioa Railway Aa:ounta .taft' IIDIIcI' Gax:ral Rtf-7 IIDd PO-....... 

Manap.1. 2".936-31. 

ACT-
JWvilion at Sa Customa AD. II,. 

Sec 'Acxoanu· 
ADMOOST'RAnON (lYE)-

Rap:mibibty few obWftJna fUDdI for clJICbClhurc . 
FKiliIjes lo--.wthonro f.. ,,'dUna JII'OII'* al 

apmdinIre. 

Orden __ 
a-,; Itu-.1 J. 
k·Ulltz '-14-
R-2)'I92)-J4. 
a·a)-.Ll; 19J.4"'5. 

Reconciliation of adnUnilAnth't- or CCJO...... 1\..24) 193'-~ 
o6:e'll· ...... with t.bole 01 A.G. a-• .1(6)/,936-,". 

R·1'I94S-.. 6. 
ao.c touch bctwcU\ lad IICCOGftU 1ULharU_ a-~I93)·a.t. 

Audit 01 RaiIwa,.. manaacd by u.~......... Jt..6)/I~"'2.4. 
audit indcpmclmt of admJni;Itntioa . . R-1JI19Z,-16, 
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.AaARAIII PA .. 

ADVANCES-
Sec 'Loana aDd MYlJlI:af 

AGENCY IUBJE('T8-

"C!-J to PrmfDclal Go.nDlllmli lar ~ a-Io (item 3)/1925-2'. 123 
UDCUoDI. 

AGENCY SYSTEM-

-for Govmuncnt pu.rchuCilhould DOt be adopted. P-44/194S-46. 

AGREEMENTS-

Sec 'CoD1.racU· 
AIIlFORCE-

Sec 'Ddcna: Sen~ 

ALLOCAnON-
-of Rail .. , Worb opmcIimre • • 

-of czpendinue em roUiDa Itod aD QaPUJ 
manaaed railways. 

-of apcnditurc written bact flOm capital OIl 
IICcount of .baD4aocd pro;ca.. 

-d DcfCDCC, ScrYica clpcndinve ad cbIqa GIl 
eccoUlIC of War mcalUla. 

AILOTMEH1' -

. IUI-28/193O-31. 
JlII-9/1932-33-
RII-9/1934-35. 
JtII-IO/I932-33-

RII-9&PII-43/ 
1937-38. 

P-7/1938-39-
R-2(M.A.C.)/I93~,.o. 
R-a(M.A.C.)/I94I....p. 
R-2 and 3 eM-Ac.)1 

1943-43-
R-t/l942-43-

P-22/1943-..... 

300 
320 
343 
321 

4,8-419 

439 
449 
496 

534-2' 
SI9 

'76 

l.atc of fUDdI • 
Ilulet aoftmiDl-of rClidcDca be redrafted • 
tr-em of oyu-aI!oaDmt ill RaihraJi' • 

• Il-Z,/1923-24- 31 
• R-37/1924-2 S. no 
• R-9 '" J2 (4)/1~27. 151 ~ IS3 

It-n'19~-28. 173 
R 23/1928-~9. 220 
R 11-1,'1931-32. 309 

l)ittnl1ution of-aftcr dac cbe of 1M ,.. • RIl-9(i)/1930-31• 3M 

APPOINTMENT-
)10 pnwiaioD be made ill bud&et b-kpt iD 1l-46/1933-34-

abcyaDce. 

APPRAISING-
See 'Custom'-

APPROPRIADON ACCOVNTS AND AVDII' lU!POaT-
IJ:apcndilurc on _pUfPOI'e not approyed ." the Orden below 

Aaembly or S.P.c. boo: mcJIticDed in-- R-2I/I92I-22. 
II· of • • R-3-f IDd 66/1923-

'mpodc ID' - · Il-,. II 9%4-25· 
Roo' I! 1923-2,4. • Dcui1a 01 alJounmrl made ou~ 01 t~ RQer"fc at the 

cUtpoea1 of &be P.W.D. be ,mil aD-. 

Pint Cauat (Ci1'iI) Report prepued aD tC'filcd model 1l-31/1934-2,. 

S8 
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Sla66 

III 
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PUAOaAPR PAR 

APPROPRIA"DONACCOUNTS ANDAUDIT 1lEPOIlT~. 

SulMidi • .., accounra of inttilUtiaal luppaned bJ R-)8/I9204-25. III 
paaD-iD-aid from Gotanmc:at. P-III'1918-29 (repr0-

duced •• Note 
below R-)8/192.4-25). JU 

MentioD ~ cates or financial inqu1aritiel etc. iD-. R"34ll9Z3·~ 
t R-)8/1924-2,. 

EzhibitioD of Balmer Sbcctl of JmperiaI Cattle R..,.a/I92S-26. 
Bn:edina Parm iD-. 

Bllmre Sbem to be included m-.taouId coaform R ..... /1925-26. 
to the type adopted by D.CA 

PonD of P. aDd T.-
CoDbmitr berwem Demand, for Gt'llDb (lWhraJl) 

ad the-. 
RccaaciJiaIion of alOb'OllinI offictn· &pm witb 

kCOUDb ~ fiaura before ac prepued. 
DiIic:ulbIII ill iDmpmiDa "New ~. be bfouabl 

our iD-. 

R-62/1925-26. 
R-69/I92S-26. 
R-41/1927-2I· 
R-u.(6)/1926-21. 

Nrarioa of i.rrquI:Ir CODa"'" to a.tncIDn iD-. R .. 21{1);'I,J6..a1. 
lDdutioD lD-o( cues of lump IUIIl CODII'IICII as- R-27(6),fa9»-:l7 • 

........ ...tYaDapous DOt Cftt~ .. to. 
P. a 1... AaxMmt of Ibc N.tS.a. Depenliltad • • R",'/'9:I6-:l1 • 
...... Sheet 01 1M N.1.S.R. De~nmeul prcpued R-41JI9:I6-27. 

by die D.CA be iDcorpocatcd in dJe-. 
1P'ha C&Ia 01 aulhorUdioft 01 tlilifadiluft t.n R.11/."27. 
"~DoD of appro ... 0( lbc S.P.C. ftC.. need 
DOl be IIICDtioot:d iD-. 

ExbibiDoo of R.erie .... and Aa:uunb of 
o-mmaa.J UncIa1*iDp iA-. 

al-,,'.W··))· 

Pipra of ~ ~pon aod tbo'IlW 1IPft. R.,... • 6IHtJ7·d,. . . "'I~'''''''... 0;'1 ..... )0 •. 
P~IIIUOD 01 cbc raaJb of woe ... of ....,. R-.,·.4/.,..·,.. 

R .. ,,-, ..... iO-. 
,. 96/19:19 lO. 

~ of c..a.adll ~oda. to .... 
at-. 4« .......... 01 c..aacW A»dit InDctL 

.... 01'919-)0. 

t.prond form fI ~ tuI't'CY t.o Ama,-. . a .. I.4I."..JO. 
bapron " .. b ill rhc .... of .....,-. • R .. ,'; .... )O. 

It-4 PI',Dlled ckIaa ... ~ • P·'Jl.~)'\. 
Ca •• ,QaI "",autil IO-......... ao......... .'aU/'9fO-'" 

IIora be_an wac ..... . 
PrqwatlOG of-o( ... t ....... .... .,. _ • au .• '.,,o-, •. 
Dt.tcaau~., prriodac of-ot ......... .....,... ru ..... 'p-n. 
Prr4re_ft emMa" crI ... ..,.. 'Ra ,.... ., . .,fl,,,,,,,, 

c:ret&cu r. ......... .,. ............... ID-. 
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APPROPlUADON ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT REPORT--cont4i. 

SlOCk verification in Defence Serric:et • 

Scope of Review of RaUway-. • • 

• • PI-I2-14 (M.A.c.)/ 
1934-35· 

Publication of-before thdr presentation 
Lqislature. 

• • PII-60/193S-36 
to the PI-87/I936-37. 

PI-18/I937-38. 
Staccmen t of unsanctioned expenditure in RaUway-. 
oPcwentaae limit far explanations of variation. in-. 

R- I4/1938-39. 
R-8(Ist sub-para)/ 

1939-40. 
R-8 (1St sub-para)! 

1940-41. 
Pumishina details of sub-head "Contingencies" in-. R-8 (2nd sub-para)! 

RailWIY Administrations to furnish explanations for 
variatiom demanded by AudiL 

1939-40. 
R-8 (2nd sub- para)/ 

1940-41. 
R-I8!1940-41. 

Exhibition in-of an up-to-date running account of R-7/I942-43 
debits and credits of Schemes connected with the 
War. 

P. at L. accounts of Railway grain shops • P-9/I942-43 
Iftclusion in Civil Audit Repon a section dealing R-I3!I943-44. 

with financial irregularities, losses and nugatory 
expenditure . 

Form of public accounts DO to be changed without P-7/I943-44. 
Ar.O's CODJCDt. 

Exhibidon in the Grand Summary of-, excesses P-27!I943-44. 
or savinp in each grant compared with ori&ina1 
grant or appropriation. 

338-339 
365 
376 
402 
435 

«6 

462 

446 

463 
461 

511 

533 
561 

Rcmodellina of Defence Audit Repon • • R-I I (M.A-C.) and ~67-561 
P-I (M.AG.)/I943-« 

Amp1i6cation of Annexure 'D' to Railway-. . P-U/I944-4S. 60s 
Abolition of Annemre cpt to Railway-. • • ' P-I3/I944-4S 607 
Scrutiny of Ddcnc:c by the PAC. instead of the R-3/I945-46. 637 

MAC. 
IndUlion of accounts of All India Radio in Com- P-70/I94S-46. 654 

mercW Appcodix. 
Important ftnancia1 irrquIaritiea be reported to the R-S/I947-48 666 

PAC. IOOD after their oc:curreoce. (Pre-parti lion). 

APPitOPlUA1l0N AUDIT-
~ actualI with both the oriaina1 and final RI-4 and 

appropruationl. PI-70/I937-38. 39Z 
AIlMY-

Sec "Defmce Senica" 
AISBMBLY-

No rc-eppropria(ion should be propoted in placina 
~upplcmcatarY demand. before the--. 

-thould not be asked to reduce lfIIl.t already 
made. 

A C t ~t be uc:eedecI without unction of 

Escat Oft!' rotal ~t be brouaht to the notice of 
dle-with the P.A. C. " rec»lIlIDCDdatiou. 

e-Atnare OD purposes DOt IPPtOYCd hy tb~ 
~ to rh~ nodcc duouP App Of'I1ltlOD 

1tepoIt--8acePDaIl. • 

R-IS!1921-U. 2 

R-I6/192 1-22. 3 

R-18/I921-22. 3 
R-16/1923-24. 34 
R-19/I 92I-U. 3 

(Orden below 
R-21/I92I-U) , 
R-I7/1p6-27. 171 



....... y. FE' 
aouH ... bolla poll .ad DCt 1IIIIt. .. 

~ofaaIIIIGftfpulI. • 
Bapeactiture OIl -New SenD' be brouPl SO che 

.,ace of the • 

Bow ~ of ri'weDat N bIouihl to aodce 01_ 
14W-bU'C. 

~Iiaa to • ltataDall of DOn-~ted eupplc-
mmtary ..... ~ by P.D. 

Dllibmde UDdalJlCnctiIta undu "fOted paoli for 
mccbDa ..... ..,. npmdibm. 

-be ana _ opportuDity 10 apiest their YiewI 
before • W8bIc item is declared at ..,..wotabIe. 

.. acallltiaD of Supplcll'CDtar'J' [)cmaod, or GraDIi 
II) • 

Ptocecturc for caa8ckriDa the Report of the PAC. 
bJ . 

T_ for detaR_ina wbethu alpCCi6c wee 01 the 
_-•• ' required.. 

QutaiImaIt of iDfonDIuioD in rcprd 10 IlaihNy 
aec:eipa ..... clq!'CDClirGft at • IDI*\II'C of rdICDCb-
aamt. 

• 

'AaA_APII 

a-21/r92I-U. 
.-2'7/r1::-2]. 
a.a-II J924-2,. 
R-ro/J9al-J4. 
R-20/1923-&4e 
R- 19!19a4-2 S • 
R-1! 1926-27. 

&-,a/ltI)-,... 
R-3,/1925-26. 
R-u/I924-ZSe 

R .. z7/192' .... 

R"'9/19JS-J6. 

R-9/I~27 . R-., JP7-aI. 
R-JO!I 927-2L 
R-II/r,al-a,. 
It-)a/1tal-J9. 
R4/I __ JO. 
R-)6/J939-JO. 

A i!pCdfk ~ of __ oIMained fat i" Ead... lU-as/rtJl-tIe 
CftD moup is 8pptiKd of .... ..,GdlWI"l 
bciaI iDcuned. 

A1JCIJON SAl E. 
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- .... eI .. ~II ...... • • • • 
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AtJDlr. ... ..,. 
~doo of IDDriII MDCCiaa, Ultol---

• 

_oftIIo( Secret Service &penditure 
Improm, on Company liDet • • • 

• 1l-2,/192,-26 
R-2O(7) & 21 (ii)/ 

192.6-2.7 
R-29-3. ad .5' 

1 92.S-2.6 
R-2.O(6) a: 2.1 (i)/ 
192.6-2.7 

• R-4I/192.S-2.6 
• R-71/I92S-26 

R-2.8/1927-2.8 
-to brina to notice of PAC. 

IDcerpretina 'New Semce'. 
diftIcu1det ill R-2.2-23/192,6-2.7 

breaular procedure to endo--ob;ectioDl. • R-33/I92.6-27 
Plompl ditposal of--objec:tiom • • • R-33/192.6-21 
Co-opention between Railway Accounts .taft' ad R-2.8/I927-2.8 

Govanman Euminen ... R-2.4iI928-2.9 
hsponaibllilJ of Railway Board and Goftrnment R-64/192.7-2.8 

Eumina1 in retpect of aUoc:ation of ezpenditure. 
l.ecraduncnt in Commercial Audit Department • R-Io/I92~30 

---of Police CIothina aDd EquipmeDt PUIlCIIlDd lU-14/193G-31 
timn., funds. 

Collaboration between the test audit and acanmts 
lids in internal check of Railway md Army 
AcaMmtl. 

lUI-12/1930-31 

'31 
1'7 

139-140 
6: 148 

1 56--1 S7 " 
148 
ISO 
182' 

1,8-159 

Tat audit of Railway tnnIKtiooI 
Umitatioaa of-tD detecIiDa fraud • 

• JUI-l3(i)/1930-3I 2.96' . RI-, (MAC.)/1932-33 318 
--<4 income-to receipt. 

Jtetuh of audit and allocation of Defence Senice5 
capenditurc. 

DiluUoo of 1Uft' and rduation 01-

Accountina and audilin. of JraIlts made to provincct 
for apenditllft OD W. Publicit, 

Delay in idUna replies from MoE-S. to--ob;ec-
tit~'Q1. 

-rcquircmenu be dealt with promptIJ by Act. 
lDinI.IU'aIivc DcpanmeDtl. 

-Ylcw .hould be .~ted aDd acted upon Pro:-
-riJiouUy pcndin& a decision by hi&ber authon-
Dca. 

--olUili the money spent on denial and other aimilar 
tnealUttl in BcnpJ. 

• 

PI-33/I936-37 370 
RI-8 and PI-37/1937-31. 394-39S 
R-2(M.A.C.)/1939-.fO .... 

R-7/1 94 1-42-
R-12 and P-II0" IU/ 
194Z-43 $21---S23 
R-II 6: P-42/I94S--46 647" 

R-Io & P-89/1W-43 S19" 
P-14 (M.A.C.)/IW-43 543" 

Re lal 1,..,.... S'O. 

It-II and P-Ioa/IW-43 S20 
R-I I/J943-~ SS2 



INDBJC 

AUDITOR GENBIlAL-
Reponilll o&ccsteI Oftii' the lower maximum R-18/19JI-U 

hod by P.O. for control purpolft, 

Report;na cases of expe.ndiUU'f: iDcurred on pwpoICI Orden below 
DOl approYCd of by Auemblyor S.P.c. R-2I'1911-11 

Undue application of powert of re-eppropriatioD 
be brouantlo DOtioe by- • • . • R-11/1911-1) 

. .Bri.n&ina to t:.he notice of Assc:mly czpendtture on R-19/19~-lS 
·~cw- Servicc', 

Rcponina cates l1{ irreplarilJes in CODlnCt. • R-I)/I91S-a6 
-to furnish 10 P,A-C .• Memorandum un doubt- R·~IJI9J7·zI 

ful cateS o(6New Servi-r-DiJcontinued. RO-II/1932-)) 
_IS COI'lIeOt and .dvi~. pre-requisite for reIau- R-S(M.A.C.)/.,..J-43 
tion of normal works procedure. 

• 
. R-31/ 1911-29 

U[iliutaon of-in General Rea.we PuDd P-63/'944 ... ' 
u,bthoulCl and Liabtslu~ 
Sl~-m the P. ar T.l)epartmeDt • 

"LANCE SlIi!BiB-
See • "'--count~'. 'Appropriation Aa;u.uftl • 

• 'WAudi'~. 

alNGAL PILO'i" SIlItftS-
Heuy a.ep.in Ret.:ne fOl-. 

.,..OWDIG-
--mJOC:f (rom a Murti..,._liry to meet apcnJllure R-.I/'9.1)-%.4 

ddMf.tJk to Gowt'f'l'dDeQ1 b Irresw&r. 

euDGB1'-
Sec 6EttimIIC", 'o-r-'. 

aJlLIJINGS -

J 

6 

16 
P 

37' 

Howa bwJl f«oCIccn at!u&ba t*"t ~14 Q;_tt R')1lt~-J' ,.0 
be aJlo(lcd 10 oIi«n of lower tUltA. 

Rcp.in to P .• T.- R 1)fl9.t1·JI ,11' 
.uaumu VBIISUS PU8UC IN I •• ..,. -

T Cf'IDI of eatpIoyIIIeDI 0( ....... dtaWft frum R· II{MHA,C,)/ '941)-", 
~.bauIn. 

CAPlrAL-
a..a.1IOI'a 10 .--in R .... .,. 
'"'-ina apeadinue on a..n..,.. 

c 

R·4')!',lt·U 

. .""'91 }~14 
k·'41.P4 .... ' a .. & .If'~1 .. JS 
Il·a./." ...... 

I ....... ~ CUirICC ~'. fJt--apctad.,,,,c a.tif,:,-" 
G.L 10 " ... to 11 ,,011*1. Gl prafecU •• J"''',o 

Ie Teed".. k-. 10 be ..... br -... al •• l/a' ....... , 

I, 
= '" art 

I.U -

171 
aI. 



INDEX 
P .. \ RAG RAPH 

CAPIT~. 

-

Clnlification of expenditure- incurred a., a matter of 
policy but admitted to be unju'itified financially. 

Allucation of expenditure on rolling stock on com-
PiU1Y- mallalcd railways. 

Write off of --represenk.-d by assets not in use or 
by no taDaible assets. 

Allocation of Railway W"rks exPenditure between 
-and Revenue. 

Rcdu'-"tion 'n--at charac of Railways consequent 
on adoptior. of slatutory fatc of exchange. 

~taimnllCYcraJ grants for--cxpenditure and a--
~ fOf expenditure: on the commutation of pen-
IIOOS. 

Charling :.mrrmuncrative expenditure to Revenue . 
Providing a fund for-Work~ expenditure. 

~Jv\,dlna a l>C\'dHrment Fund for Railwa)'--
expenditure. 

AlI",,:atwn uf expendilure on abandoned project!. 
written back from--. 

Impronn& relurn on-in\'C!oled 10 Railway resi-
JenuaJ buildings. 

Accounting (l{' premium rccei"cd from Baroda 
GU'"c:rnmcnt on rurcha!ioc of Tapti Vallcy Railway. 

GuoJwlll "hould not be taken as---cmployc=d in 
akul .. ting p:-l.fn. 

---cxpmditure on cxpansum of J ubbu1ron Work-
d\op. 

CAPITAL OUTLAY ON NEW DELIU-

PlI-19/1931-32 

RII-IC/I932-33 

PII-9/1932 -33 

RlI-9/ 1934-3S 

RIl-8/J935-36 

RI-E/J93S-36 
PI-ZI /1936-37 

PI-23!1936-37 
RI-6/1936-37 
RI-6(2nd sub-para) 
and PI-51/1937-38 
RI 1-4/ 1936-37 
RII-4J 1937-38 
RlI-9 and PII-43i 

193i-38 
1'-7/1938-39 
PIl-36/ 1937-38 

P-Il. 1942-43 

R-9(ut sub-para) 
M.A.C.& 

P-Z4 (M.A. C.)/I 943-44 
P-l6 (1St sub-para)/ 

1944-45 

f..xhihitina rC\."Uvc:r1e5 fiom Railwa)'I. P. & T. and P-I04/1943-44 
War E.,timlte'" in runnin, 8<.'COUDt of-. 

CAPITAL (STATElllEhTS~-
.--thould show txll..tk vllluc anJ nt" actual va1u~ of PII-28/1936-37 

Rail "".~' .,"<, \. 

aDlfll'lCATB(5)-

InJi. Stali,lnery Ofti~, P-33i l947-48 
(Pre-partition) 

Petfunctory uanina of----«nd statements • R-39/19ZS-z6 

Form of-of Secret Scrvi~ Expcndillm in EllIland. 

316 

3Z1 

343 

3S7 

353 
369 

369 
367 

393-394 
378 
410 

S33 

610 

390 

141 

• R-3S!192Z-Z3 24 
CIIBCK-

_ of DeAd Slll" Rc&iltel'l 
R-~"1/19Z3-:t4 54-5S 
R-z9/1~-zs 107 
R"lO (6~ & 21(i)/1926-:;. IS6-1ST 

--01"" CutfOm' ~ • 

R-!9/19Z7-zS 174 
RI-36/1930-3I 294 
RI-I3I1933-34 325 
PI-29/1936-37 '" 
Ill..a.ncl Ph~ f 3M 

• 



CHECK ..... 
-oyer aanent pureb ... of atom (P. M1d T.) 
IntcmaJ-of Army and Railwa1 aca»UIK. 

CIYIL AYlATJOK-
Subsid11Pft'D by CemnJ Goftmment for--

a.ASS1PICA11ON-
~ under • Accounb· 

p ....... 

.. R-6"'92 ,-H 
. Illl· I 2/J'30-3 I 

a.ASS1PICATlON, COKTaOL AND APPEAL am ES 
AmtDdmenI of-to teCUrC prompt diaciplm., R-I and P-40/1946-47 

actim .,.;nSf penom responsible for irft..w;ua. R-2 and 4JI947-.t1 
(Prc-peniuon). 

CODES. MANUALS. ETC.-
JknUOll of Sa CuIJOIDJ Ace • • I-JO/"24-2, 

R-J6/192.5-J6 
Simplification of Army Rt"l'UlatioM and Pftperatioll 

of buac ruks for YVIOUI ci.u1ft of penoGDtI. 
RJ-3( M A·C.'jJ931-P 
P.23(M.A.C·)lJ939-40 

Jleduonl tbe "U of Rail .. , Coda • . IUI-~ and PII-4/1'31,.3' 
CO'lJERlFI 

.. 

.... ,..- .taould DOl be ... W .. .. ...a.icI .. 
coal m,t'b ,. 

A6dtDICD t of .... oa JlaihraJ -. 
COIOIBIICIAL ACCOUN'I'S-

COJUIlrrrlBB-..... IANCB-sa Uacuncd OlD puJ'pOIa DOt aft'-0'ted." Orden below 
or S. P. Co be 1x0uPc 10 PAC"L'" a-11/J.,-U 

." N. . 
Ad,IDCO iDdlmlfor ....,... • • • a"~JI/'tu-aJ 
Appcoftl 01- Nee_" for ... aDd ........... - .... apal· .... 
DOC~iD __ •• 

PuDajnDe afR.aihra1- ill lapecl ot fonD of.... .-69"91, ... 
..., J)cmenda for Oama. • .. . .. • .. 7/1.,.. 

-10 ccwlU4cr c:atn 0( "New SenD 'ID tbr IIPc a"u/1,J6..rr 
of C8Ie In noaNd br ... P. A. c.. . . a.»I.tI1-aa 

COIIMII lee GENIRAL-
a J6c .... ot c ...... 8ppfo.ed ." L.I'I.... a .. JOI." .... 01." Go ........ 
...... ioa of CM MlCII_" ., .... IIa ArIrI '" """'.)-&4 ..... -. 
1MJa •• 01 .... _ .. d •• c.,..,........ .-al/'Ha-_ 
lor~DqaI"., 

• 

107 
I" 
301 4,. 
371 

.. 
at 
44 

lJO aoo t,' 
196-

fa 
M 
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INDBX 

.caMIlli I He MDnAllY ACCOUNTS-
CaatattUtioa 0( - MId Au ItIbicqIlCDt cUuolutloD. R-31/1929-30 

R-3/IMS-46 
~lDUiiBe PU8UC ACCOUNTS-

JleponjDl to - aceaea 0ftI' lower maximum limit 
bed by P. D. 

- to .,mine aceatel 0 ... IfaDh before beiDa 
brouaht to the notice 0( AI.embly. 

Repnl8Dtadft of a local adminiltration to appear 
before - wben necessary. 

b_ to which - II ooaapeIeDt to da1 with 
receiptJ. 

How Iostet 0( rnenue eIC. be brouaht to tho notice 
of-. 

Porm of Demands for Gnmb and ApproprUtioa 
Accouou primary c:oaarn or -. 

R-I8/1921-U 

R-19/19ZI-U 

Orden below 
R-9/19U-23 
R-]8,19&3-a.t 
R-2911 92S-26 
R-5111923-24 
R-3S/192S-a6 
R..,'I9S4-2S 

- to report to AJlembly caD of daliberate under- R-Z7/192S-z6 .peadina under 1'Ote.:l arant' for meetina non-
Yoted expenditure. 

- be liven an opportunity to express their YiewI a"S9/192S-26 
before a wuble Item is declared u non-votable. 

Audit to brina to notice of - dUBcu1ties in inter- R-n-23/I9.27 
pretina • New Service'. 

Report 0( - once made cannot be unm'de by R-30jI927-zI 
aDJbody. 

PrOCIdUft for considcrilll Report of-by AlKmbly. R-3o{Ig27-2' 
R-I 1/19zB-29 

Disposal of -'I Report b, Government - dis- (Orden below 
continuance of omnibus resolutions - quarterly R-3011927-28) 
.tatemetlU for members of the Committee. R-n/I928-29 

R-zr/1929-30 
Punctions of - in respect of form 0{ Railwa, R-47/1927-2I 

Demands. 
D.C.A!. no« to - for euminina the accounts of R-14'19z8-29 

Commm:ia1 c:oocernt. 
Duty of - in ~ptCt of Railway accounts and R-II-14 and P91-

prcpanlion of PinandaJ CommiSSlODe!'. Review. 96/1929-30 
R-25/1929-30 

P'\JIIIPt action OD -'I recommendations emphasised. R-21/1929-301 
RII- I S/1933-34 

Funa ions of - in respect of Anny Appropriati:>n 
Report. 

- m«tinp be held in private. Method of pub-
Udaina the proa:cdinp of ~ Comminee. 

Printina and publication of verbatim record of en-
~ and ditcuuions of -. 

Supply of o.'Pie.s of Central Finance Accoonts to 
memben of -. 

R-9/ 1944-4S 
R-3 1/ 19z9-30 

PII-I9!I93S-36 
R-I1il94o-4 t 

PI-171 1 937-38 

Scrutiny of Dd~ Appropriation Accounts by - R-3/1945-46 
inslead of M.A. C. 

lmpon.ant fina.na.1 irnaWarities be reported to - R-5/1947~ 
lOOn after oecumnoe. (Pre-puUUOIl) 

• OONCBSSIONS-
Sanction of G. I. neces ... ry for free UIC of trunk 

celcpbooe line by • firm M\in. bu..... trlDl8C-
dooI with P. " T. DeputDIcnt. 

3 

3 

IJ9 

149 

IsS-IS' 

rl3 

239-244 
2s8 
2S7 
33S 
590 
260 

16, 
114 



CONCfiSSlONl wsul 
ItaihraJ paiD Ibope ~ 
ImpIar - to oantnCIOfI 

INDEX 

.. 

• PAaAOIIAPH 

• P-8/1942-43 
· R-2?()!1ta6-21 

P-al (lit -b-J:Iua)/ ... 
1944-4'· 

OartailiDa - on multiple acid..- prell teIearama. Rt-Io and PI-76/1936-37. sa 
JU-J I and Pt-76/1917·"· '97 

.QWI1NGBNCY P1JJID-
SlartiDa a - ill IDCtia 

CON1"RACTS-G~1lAL-

• 

ScruriaJ bo 6nancilJ .... of an.. or coarncIGn 
bd'OIC - 1ft aiWSL 

Candie • ..,. of - must be drat and deAnite 

• R-30-33/1923-2.4 
R-la/.9.14-a5 

• R-I31192,-J6 
R-a1 (1)]1926-a1 

- tbaoId DO( be ai1'Cft withoul •• ,ecalCGl a. 10 R-I)/192,-. 
prier.. 

N. G. 10 brina to P. A. C. '. DOdae trnrauIarida R-'3!'92!-a6 
iD-. 
Pa~ IICpI be W:en to ft'YiIC __ 01 - II 

foaDd dcfectiw or aat'''' 10 c:daiDaI inlcalioD. 
InepIa.r ocxnt • .". to caauaaon •. It-a? (3)/ .9»-21 

P·n (lie tUb-pen) 
1'944-"'. 

· a-a7 (4)il9.J6-a1 
'-21 (and tube,.,...) 

MAC!.94) ..... 
p •• 1(M.A.c.)/.,.. •• , 

Lmap IUiD - lI,oUCb ~ buI noc CIIIIftd 1l-n<6 it '926-21 
iDlo be madoDcd in Apptop __ Jlcoart. 

ada.Mian otlcrmsof ... _Dent ....... oat be RU-u. 26'19')0-)' 
allowed in Rail.." wiI.boul the .t\1C1t 01 Qjcf 
Aocountt 08k'n. 

AasCCiill:£>t far - end .......... ~ IUf·27/19~)1 
IIkxdd be in writ .... 

Poaa and coactir ... 01 ......... · an .• )/.,)).,. 
pu..,JI 9)6-J1 
'11-,11'9)1-" '·./1".-,. 

Lump '&'Una - C8ftftOI be bated ... ,... .. 
ODe una.. tbc woct l. compInely idItDbc:aI. 

..... ~ ordch far JUleIlad"" aoo6t.,. 
-.cS of Ihtoucb the Jute Aitrita 10 eowa ....... 

Ce.nualitiftc ~ • ....,.,. .... ,...w lot 
worb IallaJlCd bl M. P. S, 

P1<MAC.)!.9J9-.tO 

,~. MAC)!.,. • ....., 
• 

IfI-SC ,. 
60 ,I 

136 
Ita 

" u6 

,I 
P6 
J6J 
I~ 

u6 
IU 
sal-

u6 

162 

16a .. 
IU 

1',1 
16, 

"J9t 

,. 
~ tI, .... 
451 

41, 
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P AItAOaU'll 

• R-II (M.A.C.)/I!UI-.&'1 

P-24(M.A.C.)/IW-43 
• P-IO (M. A. C.)! 

1941-42. 
~ wort on verbal undcntaDdiDg tblt 

lump tum prices would be tenIed by ~ 
attcr complcrioa of the work. 

P.II (MAC.)/1941-42. 

S)'IUm for pJKina - in MiUtarJ ~ • R-6 (M.A.C') aDd 
P-6 (M.A.C.)/I942-43. 

No wort of any tiDd should be c:ornmen<?d without R-19/1942-43 
prior QOCUtjon of CODU~t docummtl - ex- R-7 (MAC. )/1942-43. 
cept!onal mune ~uim ppronl of financial 
authorities. P-8/1943-44-

S24-
527 

S7:J 
Adnnce payments to contrac:ton . • R-8 (M.A. C.) /1943- 44. 5~ 

Goodwill should ODt be taken u capital anploJN in 
cakuJadn. profit. 

Inspection or boob of companies aDd firma 
for purpose of cost inYCItiption. 

- should provide that if COlts are inc:reued or 
deaeaed by an Aa of Lqialature, the CODtnct 
price sbaD be c:orrapoodjngJJ nried. 

Abolition of ')'Item or anp~1 bOOur throuah 
CODtt'k1Ofl in TdqJ'lpb worbhop, Atiporc. 

Givina tbe S},tcm of emrJoyinI agents instead 
of contraC1on for GO\"CI'nlJ1eJ'lt purchases. 

lAIU adYice be taken before ~11ina.-. 

CONTRACTS-PENALTIES-
A ciW suit apinlt • conu.aur should not be voith-
dB,. n without the unction of competent authority. 

CONTRACTS-TENDl: RS-
_ thouId not be given without invitina lcnden. 

Jnqularitje, in acc:ertinl tenden t'C reponed to 
PA.C. by Ar. G. 

IlcpIaammt of contracts on ~ cost plUl profit 
bail by contnCt1 It fixed pnccs. 

GuarcIiDa &pinst hiP ratn ,.·Mrc non-compctiti\"t 
tinak ~ndcn and ncaotiated - are accepted. 

S,.,tcm (or placina - in Military Department 

R-Io (M.A.C.)/I944-4S 603-

R-9 (1St sub-para) 
M.A.C. and P-24 
(M.A.C.);'1943-44. 

R-9 (3rd sub-pan) 
M.A.C./1943-014 
P-21 (lit sub-pan) 
M.A.C.!1943-44. 

P-26 (4th sub-para) 
/J901<4-45· 

P-44)1945-46 

P-30 / 1947-48 
fPrc-partition ) 

R-2j(s); 1926-27 

R-IS/I924-2S 
R-13!J92S-16 
R-27fI916-27 
RII-l5! 1930-3 I 
R-13!192S-26 

R-s (M.A.C.\ 1939-40 • 

R-5 (M.A.C.)!I940 -4J • 

R-6(M.A.C.) and 
P-6 (M.A.C.),'I942-43. 

s67-

586. 

16%' 

91 
116· 
162 
299' 
126 

526· 

Schedule of nIH in M.E.S. and transfer of Chief P-13 (M.A.C.) fl 942-43· 541 
Technical F.xaminer from Quartet' Master Galen) 
10 Eqiam'-m-Chid. 

• 

R-27(4)/J926-27 
P-11 (2nd sub-para) 
M.A.C./1943-44· 
P-J7(M.A.C.)/I944-4S 

J6z 



INDBX 

wCONTRACTS-TBNDBa. , .. r4.. 
WbeD om, ODe ~ CODtnctor teDden for • wort. 

fresh ... , IhouId be brritecl unIeII the wad is '-'J(4da ......,.." 
ftIJ urpDl. 1944-4'. 

CON'I'R0L--BDlC1JTIYB-OVBIt aPBNDITlJIIB-
P.D. to fix • lower awl '.''IIm to the tpCDdiDa De-

... bilCDlI few eootroI purpoICL 'aDds should be obtained before urs""hIft it iD-
CUIRd. 

PreftDlina acaI npcadiftft by limitial IftODIr7 
'-aa 

.... wibiJiIr for acaa ape_inn ..., .... 
y~. 

- tour apeDIeI 01 Membcn 01 ExecutiYt eo-.Ddl. 

EYUJ Dc.,.auwr sbouJd .... ch aU ex"dMiilUft 
~ ~ incuncd by il or by lID IIICDl 
KIlDI OD iD bebaIf. 

·CcIouol frca ~ 01 n • ..endinm: ira local 
ataa. 

Record 01 dIM •• ' __ wn. by elI.-iDa oIkaL 
HiP c.oa.. .... r-, powers 01 .. IHIIGJII-- • 
Prirx:ipIa for ptuealinl aca.a 0Ift IftDb • 

FiJwnci.1 coouol O\"CI DOD-~ apcMiIUft . 
. YatdJiDI ptopcM 01 e'lcadift.ft bJ ad miniatratiwc 

artboririn. 

R-18/192I-22 J 
R-Ia!I,.,-J6 la, 
R __ J.,..-sa 4 
...... 1/ •• ,.. 3' Roo6 &Del P""I/IMS-46. ,_ 

Orden bdow 
1l-30/l,aI-D I 
R-ao/'t3I-U 4 

R-29{I92I-22 II 
R-Io (ia:aa a)/lflS-". las 

R-lS/I92I-U .a 

R-9fl9U-ZJ 14 
R-3,4JI 9al-.a.t ,. 
R-II/I9U"') I, 
R-a6!'9U-a) II 
R-)2'I9»-2) U 
R ..... !1923·~ r7 
R-6/, .. -as " 

)5 

SubaUtt.ioft 01 pcriocticaJ ItIIU'mmb 01 espmdjrurc R"4"92)·J.4 
10 fxWlaIC .-.sctuna pt'OIftM 01 apcndiM'C. 

.Laae .u...... 01 fUDdl v.adIunIbIc 
~ 01 GCeMa dbdokd af,u apUy of 

the )aI. 

PfUCfllI", f'SU:IiIin dw ,,-0 .-..-tatJiClftt tft pr1'ftDf.,. 
for ~ md toDh ad ".,.1 

- In P. and T. OepalUJiftl. 
P~ to Pro-nndll C;cn'e'rr ... m-. for Apacy 

funct .... 
·Coatml 0Hf .... _ ...... , .., .... ...,.. 

1tc.-eppt .............. be 1IUICt~ .. _ .. 
acu .. , .......... ~ it tor ...... -

Jt.a5:1.,,..J..t J1 
.......... u~O,I. 

Rftotvd ..... 
1-6-16 ....,. R-16/ 
'9J)-J.4 ,. a .. ~.·u; ... -a, ,..." 

It .. p"")-U 

..", ....... 
k-ac. c-.V...,... 
1-101.,..., . .... , ... ,..,. 

to 

11'0 ," 



INDEX 

'CONTR!}L-BXBcunvE-OVBR EXPEN-
Drru~d. 

PAJlAGRAPII 

68, 
PAGB 

- undertaken by one department on behalf of R-48!1927-28 201 
another. 

Budgeting and control over work!! expenditure. RI-27/193D-3I 292 

'Deviling a procedure to meet special difficulties in· 
volved in budgeting for works expenditure. 

Latest actuals to be studied before presenting a 
supplementary demand. 

-Plea of urgency for not observing prescribed rates 
md procedure be rigidly scrutinised. 

Strict compliance 'Of orden relating to procedure to" 
prevent losses in Government stores. 

R.ailway Administrations should avail of the assistance 
of Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts Officer 
in preparing budget estimates and in controlling 
expenditure . 

R-7/1940-41 460 
R-II-I3!194I-,,2 "92 

RI-6!I935-36 3S1 

R-6 (M.A.C.)/19"o-"I 47-

R-4(M.A.C.)/19"3-« 563 

R- 15 & P-J9! 
1944-"5. 

590-591 

- by administrative authorities emphasised. R-7 & P-61 /1945-,,6 639 
ICONTROL-HXECUTIVE-OVER ESTIMATE-
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Rc-appropriltton from onc-t() annthef or from a 
DOn-v~ltc4 head unconstitutional. 

tistimatc fl.lf refunds. Prort'saJ f,)r making refunds 
tUtutllry. Hiving one grant f~)r all ~funds ~xcept 
thoK relating to Railways and P. & r. PractJcc of 
cxhibuing rdund$ in Deman~!> for Grants and Ap-
propriation Accounts dlSconunued from 1-.4-1937. 

itep'nmg to Asscmbly additions and reductions made 
by F. D. under non-voted heads. 

-"(lIed b,· the LqisJatuft' can be added t('I only by 
the Lcgisial\1re, 

Rcten'c pro\'I!\lon fOf emergent expenditure 

A speclfic vole of A5SeDloly be: obtain,cd for expendi-
Nre e\'cn though Aucmbl)' 15 appnsed of such ex-
penditure being incur~. . 

Provision for !'HC:n'c for unforeseen expenditure. 

.Rcwnma ~raJ annA for capital cxpmditurt .and a. 
ital head for u~oditurc on the commutation of 

tap . 
peallOGt. 

• 

1921-22 
R 1I-9\ii) 1930 -31 295 
R-21 1921-22 

R-27 1921-22 
R-2 7 1922-23 
R-8-1 I' 1924-25 
R- 14,'192 2-23 
R-I6'192 3-24 
R-12 & 27 1925-26 
R-54,192 3-24 
RI-I7 1934-35 

R-22 '1924-25 

R-12 '192~-26 

R-30 1928-29 

RI-J~. 1931-32 

PI-8!I933-3<4 
RI-8/I935-36 
PI-2J 11936-3" 

IS 
67~ 

16-
34 

125&139-
63 

336 

95 

125 

231 
307 

330-
353 
3690 



'AMGUPII PA_ 
-GltANT-GBNIDtAL--<MI4. 

Oaaraina espendlt'UI'C on umaDUDentift iteml 10 PI-2)1I9)6-)7 
le\"CDUC. 

Budaetinc (01' Ci.i1 Work. PI-SOIl9)6-31 
loclusion of the appr~tion for Defcoce Depart- P.81/19)8-)9 

ment Seaetariat in Civil Estimates. 
Distribution of'provWoa (or worb between apendiaa R-I,!1940-4' 

authorities. 
Wacbina Prope!' utilbatioo of. made to ProriDdaJ P-86/I944 ... ' 

GoYcmments. 

·GRANT-5AVINGS-
ADbc:ipa1Cd U\-inp be b~1 to nocb 01 Depan-

malt ~~ b)' CoolNlllna Oftia:n. 
lUtim.ttina uvinp aca:a.-td, aad Ihcir tuncoden. 
ActiustmtJU of dcbin for supplin .ad tervic.-n reD-

4crcd by one dqwunmt 10 aoothc:r. 

·GIlANT -5UPPI...EMENTAlty-
Bal1\I aDd appropriallOOt on aaual req~nll 

and DOt on revised estimMn. 
So R-.pproprwion Ihou1d be PfOPO'Cd in J)IaciIII 

.uwlemcnlary de:maDcb bd"ote the AslaDbI,. 
Mabod of obuinine-from tbe Aaembly and ill 

IdwUlIIIpS.. 
PlctClJti.nc b) AsKmbl) • 5UtemcD 1 of DOD-YOted-

sanaiontd by F _ D. 
Proccduft and prinQpa 10 be followed in prncntinl 

IUppkmerlla,,' dcmarJcb for JrUlD. 

---be dmribured benrcm tub-bach and dcmaDd 
units. 

How ~ am be noIdcd 
l..atat actUab be studied bdOft prucnrtn, • tupptc. 

1DmW'} drm.nd. 
Saoction thouId not be obtaiotd in chc middle 0( tht 

)'cat (or cs:pmdu~ DOl raU, urp:nl. 

·GJlA!\T-TOKEN-
W'bcn token vote .ttou1d be obtained 

Tote-a ''Ole (Vf altcrn8rlYC Ral"'''')' rf~' 
---thoukS be obfamed (or purdi&K of. RaIl • .., "en 

sf the espmdlNrc ,an be: 6nam:C'4 tram 1IJ\'1flC\ 
an the c:rant, 

A wpplcmetw!n Of .--he r*'.a.Md for • Nnrr Sn~ 
VK~ Of aaj\'n,' not altHd,. apflN"'ed b)' (M Lr,iu.. 
tul't' at tht' c:arlK:'t1 CipportUmf,. 

Supplcmcnrary annl obWncd for • tpC'Qftc purpow 
.bouJd om he df\>tfU"d In OIhCT purpotn ... thout 
cobWmna • tolLrn voce. 

R-241192)-14 

R-S/I94l-'" 
R*2I'I94)· ... 
R·7!1944 .... S 

R·'4-17iltal-U 

R-I !!I92'-.u 

R-I6-I, '192I-U 
RI-1119H-l4 
A·;u !19%.t·J~ 

R-9:I926-27 
R-17'J~7-2S 
RI-II:'911 wlt: 
~~~ 'V IfI9)4-)S 
t an L 
~" \';'19)5-)6 
, an J... 

R-40'19:7-11 

RJ·.9<'9JO-)1 
RI-'19}6-)" 

R·S:'941.,.J 
R-6.' 19043· ... 

R·x :'91)-1.4 
R·'9 J9:"'#2~ 
RoO' "9:(:.-:" 
R.,OJ94J· .... 
p., ~;'tcu~,"' .. " 
It-) .. 19n-ll 
k·.." J9otQ-4' 

R-Io ''''~~ 

p.J, ."'s. ... 
• 

36 ,... 
,61 
,It 

2-3 

a 

3 
)2S 
95 

JS' 
111 
PS 
340 

JSt 

." ., 
)66 

S" ,.. 
.. 
9a I,. 

'4JI 'sa 
I" ... 
". 

• 'sa 

• 
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INDEX 

GRANT-VOT ABILITY-
---(l,f disbursements under Loans and Advances • 

. Declaring an item as non-votable which has hitherto 
been votable. 

Test for determining whether a specific vote of the 
Assembly is required. 

A specific vote of Assembly be obtained for expendi-
ture though Assembly is apprised of such expendi-
ture being incuned. 

Specific vote necessary for creating funds from re-
venue surpluses. 

Splitting up of the demand for working apcnses in 
Railways. 

GRANTS-IN-AID-
Subsidiary accounts of institutions supported by-

from Government, 

Procedure for payment of-fixed at a certain per-
centage of actual expenditure .• 

Power! of financial representative on New Delhi 
Municipality. 

Research schemes financed by the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research from-given by G, I. 

GUARANTEE-

PAllAc.U'a 

R-3/192S-26 
R-S9/192S-26 

R-32/1928-29 

RI-IS/I931-32 

RI-ll/1934-35 

P-9/1943-44 
R-16 and P-4 (1St sub-
para.) 1944-45 

R-38/1924-25 
P-Ill/I928-29 (re-
produced as Note 
below R-38/1924-25) 

RI-14 (2nd sub-para)/ 
1931-32. 

PI-6/I934-35 

RI-7 and PI-I3/I936-37. 

-from Provincial Governmentl for unremunera- P-4/1942-43 
tive railway line., 

IOGH COMMISSIONER-
Powers of re-appropriation 

H 

I 

. R-26/1922-23 

IMPERIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH-
Rnearch 5Chemes financed by the - • • • RI-7 & PI-Il/1936-37· 

INCOME AND EXPENDITUIlE ACCOUNT-
Scheme for the Registration of AccounWlb should be 

placed on lCif-tUpportina buiI. 
P-72/1939-4° 

I NCOME-TAS-
Payment of~t into the treas1ll'Y • 

Cbeck of--m::eipb 
Audit of-rcceipb 

• R-39fI923-24 
• R-31/192S-26 

• PI-33/1936-37 
RI-8 and PI-371 

1937-38. 
aqiltnbon of BuaiDen Nama to chcc:k naioD of 

-.-oIad .... luper-ca. 
P-6S/IM2-43 

t' CA.8. • 

101 
PAR 

II, 
149 

231 

307 

336 

57S 
S91 

111 

II3 

30S 

339 

367 

18 

447 

so 



INDENTS-
Jtarl!ameDIaI7 control 0ftI' tel-aid Cor ItaIhra)' R-30-3I'I9U .. aJ I, 

stores. 
Pun:bae olltores lD dribJeb QOt deslrabIe. 'edoclbl R-31(1)!Ip6-a7 169 

-prd'ellecl. 
--f0l' aoocb IhoulcI DOt be marbcI UI'JeIIc uD"""Cft- R-IS (MAC.)/I942-43. $]0 

..nJy. 

INDIAN STORES DBPARTMBNT-
PaCICDbIC levy CHI ItOfts supplied duouP- R-,oIl924-a, 

Loodoa. 
MuiQc selfsupponiaa . R-»--21 'I 91,·a6. 

R-3I'I926-27 
R-43 /1927-2. 

NOIHXIIIUDa'Ci&I portion 0(. conneaed with che R-22/1925-26 
ckwdopmem of Indian Indusaict be c:xhibiled 
Kpantely. 

PJaura 0( Admiuisaltiaa Itepon of. aDd 01 Ap- R-54/1927-21 
pIOpriaioo llcpon thou1d 1IftC. 

PH /tII'rIItIJ KQ)UDtI 01- . • RI-."1931-P 
Ezbibitioa ofl'ft'09aies oI .... bii6iDl cJwaa 01-. PI-aliI9P-31 
"*ina tbt Loodoa SCOIft J>eopuuncm. pan or - P-771193'-39 

impnajcabIc. 

Q..n Ccmmrrcial .a:ountl of-iDdusift 0( pro- PI-9I/'931-)1 
f...., ada ma II!OIt-Cc"u_dII dqiw ......... 

INDIVIDUAL 8IDfNING LEDGEJI ACCOUJlw'TS-

liS 

1)4-'" 
169 
197 
IlJ 

J01 ,I, 
443 

Maintenance 01---0( oI:fia:n md pcI'iClGDC' OQ the R·u {MA.c.)/IHZ-"3- SJl 
WUI)'aaD of kCOUDI .... 

INDUSTJIY-
P-'3-IS (M.A.C.)f ,IS-'" 
1 ....... 

tlft&ldaritJa broucht to .tab. by load aoclh IDd 
of chc 8CUJi(Iftb 01 N.I.511. J)q;wDikDI .. 

Sc.rurirry 01 ao.a in Medical Slalft Depofs by lid .. 
..... , .... ~ lad local MIIdlI and 01 
&bdt KO:JUDIJ. 

INTSIlUT-

R-)4,."9U-l) 
R-29l a926-21 
1I.-l6-21! 19a.. -:& S 
R·,s.'I9J$-a6 
,." :1946-41 

AdiutUncaI 01- PI"" ." PrcwiDdll ...... PIuId a-1l/1ta4-U 
to G. I. 

PIot&ad:tl Gc>IJUftIDIDb tbouId pi, an OWl- R-J111td-a, 
dIaIts. 
~ for coatribadoa 10 the Depnciadaa Re- PII-4,!19"-" .me YUDd aDd :t., •. 

1NV8Jn'0IrY-
MaifttmIIJcz of- of GowamnrDl ,.open' ....... R.,,'I9»-I, 

dad t1OCl. C1C • 

.. Jt8GtII,AAI i IE. 
a-.~ ... AcII I"'" AMII •• .,., 

• AIIdii t -eoauor ..s .DildpliDIry AcdaDf. 

• 

24 
16S 

105-106 
1)1 
66) 

• 

• 
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L 
lAPSES 

See 'Estimate', 'Reservc' 

UGHTHOVSES AND UGIITSIDPS-
Utilisation of balances in the General Reserve Fund-. P-63/19«-45 

LOANS AND ADVANCES-
Arc disbu.ncmcntl undcr-votable ? • • 
G. I. to examine prospcm of projcctI financed (rom 
-to be granted by them. 

Closer estimates by Provincial Governments of _ 
required from the Provincial Loans Fund. 

LOCAL AVOrr AND Df8PECTION-
Sec 'Audit' J 'Inspection'. 

LOSS(ES)-

R-3/1925-26 
R-3S/1929-30 
RI-U/1930-JI 
RI-20/193O-il 

Treatment of --<)f revenue in accounts . . R-38!1923-24 
R-3S/I92S-26 

--sustained by Government through fraud or R-36-38!1925-26 
negligence. R-29-30!I926-27 

Whether-in central transactions due to neafe<:t of 
lervants of Provincial Governments as Agents 
should not be a pro\'incial charge. 

Reponing of C8ICI of thcft, fraud, defalcation, etc. 
to G. I. 

Fixation of monetarY limit fortexhibition of individual 
extra-statutory remissions of revenue in statements 
IUbmincd to Principal Auditors. 

R-~9(3) end 30/1926-27. 

RI-14 (lit sub-para)/ 
1931-32 • 

Appendix X/1932-33 
(part I). 

Writing o""he balance under "Purchases and Salcs of PI-71/1936-37 
Sih·er". . PI-32/1937-38 

Urgency or secrecy no exCUJe for nesIcct of ordinary P-82/1939-40 
precautions against-. 

Railway Administrations should not accept any etate- P-IU/l94Q-.tI 
ment of a legal nature without consulting legal ad-
visen of RailwaY" 

Prnhibitina local pruchucs of stores. 
Ind"Db for aoods should not be marked urgent un-

nccessa.ri1y. 

R"lo(M.A.C.)/I942-43 
R-1S(M.A.C.)/I942-43 

-10 Railways in allowing grain shops concessions. P-8/1942-43 

Inclusion in Civil Audit Report a sccticm deaUnl wif:b R-13/1943-+f 
inancial inqularitia,---4lDd nugatory expendi-
ture. 

&aict compliace of ordas Idalina to procedule to a .... (M.A.c.)/1943 ...... · 
prevent-in Government stores. 

Jafructu0u8 apenditure to be included in Audit P-9 (M.A.C.)/I94J-44· 
Report but not in statement of-. 

To fix responsibility for~tablc p~ure (or P-u/IM6-47 
bandli"l money iJl RaiJwan be devised. 

Scrutiny of- in Medical Stom ~ !'y'" P-57/19460-47 
ministrath-e authorities and local audit and mspec-
tion of tbdr eccounts. 

• llectWery from oftkcrs whole ~ hid contri- P-19'1947-~8 b'*" 01. ~ moDOJ (Pre-partitlon) 
Ad~~1 of2..on Railway Collieries • • PII-I4I1937-38 

• 

,2 
141 

145-146 
165-166 

166 

531 

S30 



LUMP ClJT-
See 'Eatimate-. 

LUMP paOVISION- .. 
IIAINTBNANCE-

M .... l.".,.,. for cxecutiDa rcpm. to P. &IT. buUdin.. R-23/1927-al 
--of UDeCODOIIlicII Raihray WIfIODI • • • PII-611936-37 

JU.N1JFAC1"UItE-
Deputmental-of bricb u.odcttaken bfRailways. R-4s/l927-al 
WritiDa up the boot nluc of .fOra OIl the bIIis of DeW P-47 !IW-43 

issue ntcs and above COla obi«'boDablc. 

MEASUREMENT BOOJt-
1rft8Ular upkeep of dcpnated • • R-33JI9z6-Z7 

IIBDICAL STORES DEPOTS-
Sautiny or loua iD- by adminim.tiw auabori- P-57/1946-47 

ties aDd Ioc:aJ audil and inspectioo of their 8CCOUDU. 

IIILIT AIlY-
See «Defence Semen'. 

IIILn"AIlY ACCOUNTS COMMlTl'EE-
See -committee". 

IIJLnAllY DAIIlY FAllMS-
ItcYiew 0( ralel or depredation 00 liYeslOck and build- P-3 (M.A.C·);'J94.t-45 6)4 

inp in - with rd'amce 10 pnICtia: of Corr"nn-
daJ o.irD.1 

IIIU1'AIlY ENGINEIDl SBItYICB8-
Reductioa lD pcRal~ of aabliahmeDl cbaqa iD-. RI-4CM.A..C.) aDd 

PI-7(M.A.C.)/1937-:JI 40' 
P-«MAC.)/',)I-" ... 

R-4 (M.A..C.)!1939-40 450 

DniaUoa &om oripnal pl'CWlDUDe tbouId be limited RJ., (MAC.) IIId 
to CMeI of aucme urpftC'J. PI-2O(M.A.C.)11917-,,1 401 

.. ,dn"''II1Dd ~ w. aJIa'ICDCY WOIb ill R.)(M.A.C.)/."....o .. -.' Gaardiaa api~ ...... nIa wbae aoo-coaapaitift R-, (M.A.C.)/IM0-41 ... 
IiDaJc undcn ArId ~ 00DtrICtI are accepted. 

CcmrIIisiDa iDlormation reprdjDa rata pUd fOl P-9(MAC.)/INI-.a ,I, 
worb cscaned by -. 

5cheduIe 01,.. in ad InDIfcr 01 ChJcf Tech- P.,)(MA.C-)fl""., ,.., 
DkaJ Euminer rfta Qaata MaItar 0caaaJ to I!a- . 
JiDecr-ID-Odef. 

... 0( tba wortJaa of - • a-.. aDd , (M..A..C) 
IIId p·s .... 

(MAC)!.,. • ..., .., ... 
• 
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INDBX 

MUn'ARY BNGlNBEJl SERVICES ClUE. 
TECHNICAL EXAMINEIl-
The peace time procedure under which--functiODCd P-S(M.A.C.)/IM4-4S '3' 

under the Quarter Muter General Ihould be re-
Yened to. 

MINT-
Adjuetment of profit on the circulation or Small Coins. P-I6/1939-4. 
Pr()/~ accounts of ----end periodical verification P-3S/IW-43 

o n •• tores. 

MONETARY UMIT-
Preventing excess expenditure by limitinl money R-20/1921-22 , 

issuCl. 
Fiution of-for exhibition of individuaQ extra- Appendix Xj1932-33 330 

statutory remissions of revenue in statements sub- (pan I). 
mined to Principal Auditors. 

MONEY-" 
Withdrawal of -in ad\'ance of requirements • R-31/1924-25 

To tis responsibiliry for losscs suitable procedure for P-22!1946-47 
handling-in Railways be devised. 

Recovery from officers whose negligence had contri- P-19!I947-48 
buted to loss of public-. (pre-panition) 

IIVNICIPALITY-
Borrowing money from a -to meet espenditure R-48/1923-24 

debitable to Government is irregular. 
Powen of financial representative on New Dclhi-. PI-6/1934-35 

IIUSBUM-

101 
662 

S9 

33' 

lnclusion of aubsidairy accounll of Central-in P-I1I/I928-29 II. 
Appropriation Aca>uDl (Reproduced u Note 

below R-38/1934-ZS) 

NAVY-

See 'DdCJ1ClC Servica'. 
NEW SERVlCB-CASE LA\\'-
Safeguarding of a source of revenue on substitution of R-23/1926-27 

ODC instrument of sen-iCe for anothcr--flOl a ... 
W11iu. Grant-in-aid to a DeW Provincial hospital 
of one lakh-a ,.,., 1.rt1ic, 

tiftCtion of a boiler and an dearic generating rpla;nt R-3l/19l 1-21 
at Gbazipur Opium factory.......,' a ., • • nvtCI 

~ on CQD\·enaion or R. I~ M.S. 
into a traiDinl thip-tlOI G .... ~ 

• 

R-33/IP7-z1 

IS' 

1M 



PARAGRAPH 

NEW SEJtV'a! CASE LAW __ 14. 
Purchae of Anand Creamery by ApicultunJ Depart- R-3.t/1921-21 

ment from Army Depanmcnt- III .. snt:i". 
tustallatiOfl of an t"1ecuoJytic dJve!' rdactJ at BolD., R-J5/J927-21 

M.im -fIftI!'1'stn1ic .. 
Re-armament of Qut"na Pcshin Police-11o, tI 11ft' R-36/19%7-z8 ,n-nc., 
Construction of a ... Railway Jane-..,t,. Ut9'iC' • R-37/'921"28 
Draina&'e channel on Itldu l.Ib-II,. .".,;". R-30/J928-29 

Rc-moddlinC of Tatanapr WOlks.lwp'-"ol Q ",a- R-3J/IS28-29 
urt'icw, 

Purchase of alood speaker apparatuto-fIc)l 41... R-p/J,z&'Z9 
,n't1lCI. 

PurcIwe of buiJdlnp for the tile of Income Ta ~ 
partmcnt-Wl&' iJU"".,'., 0/ .nt:ict. 

Espcnditurt' OIl IJ1I8ic lUlU" 011 G. I. P. Itabn7-
lID' 41 IWW' """c,. 

Additions and alterations 10 Ioc:omorivc I'UDDiDlihed 
al Bhusawal-.... """", 

JastdarioD of 1rirdcu leU OIl rail •• ,. ..,. ....... 
Coostructioo of. rial buad • Demultclil ...... 

• 1ft1i«. 
Jteairdcrinlthe trJd or Delhi Jumna Bridae 00 N4Xtb 

WCIIIaD RailwaJ-u, 41 __ .I'n'iC4. 

MaW SEIMCF 0MIIJItAL-
ExpendIture 011 -wh.ic:h caD be met by re-.ppro-

priation should be brouabt to AacmbJ,.-. nodec 
by mcam olalOkn demand, 

Itcp:Jn.iDa expenditure 00-10 Finance O.,..-'t_ 
oot e:noaab-• ......,....iII.ioaI or ...... .-c the COlt of-
-.:kr .,.woa:d ... . 

Prorisioa for ~Uft oo--be made in the 
ori,maJ estimates of the Jar or ill lhe bud..,. d the 
year folJowiDl. 

1nrcrprcuc:iPa of die knit need not be Jlftdtdy 
dc60ed but • body of caw law be CYOIftd (0 acwcm 
conanc c:act. 

AI. G. to fvmiu. to P. A. C. a McmotIDdwD 01 dou· 
btful cues 01-. DUcoadDUCd. 

1t-33/1921-29 

.-21/1929-30 

RtI-IS/J93J-32 

RII-15/193'·32 
ItJl-n/I932-:n 

RII-II/'IP-J' 

R-JO!I023-14 
R-I,!I9Z-t-2S 
R-7/'9z6-37 •.. " ...... , 
• ·JO/I~' 

R-27!'9Z5-16 

R-fl/'927-21 
al -11/'9)2-)) 

InctmduaJ ua&:c 'Vf'VC'1J (ItaihraJI) QCftd'. R.:j}I929-JC as. 1(',.000 be UeaI.:d lIS a -. 
Cua fe .. inc lo--.howd be formally repJariiCd RI-l)/'9)O-JI 

by 1M AMc:mblr Put cua hitherto not rqvlaritcd 
be tacil.t" coodoncd. 

Proc:cdute far ~ e:xpen4ttuft Of), - R1I-19/19300-" 
"""*/IKIO, 

Udlitalionol "*"c ~mtion uu .... _ ... 'afOf RIJ .. ,61'9"-)a 
mccUna cx:pmditure on-, 

A IUorIcmcmary &ram Of • tnkco .. ao, be obtaJo.d R 10/1943 44 
rnt' .--or activit" n~ "/udy aP'C'rnYCCi by th 
J4iWtulc Il ,be au'" ~ .. .,ponUDity. 

itpurchax ff.. JU~., by Gcwt"ra._' -, • a·'7/'Nf'-4I 

PAOB 

194 

1'5 

231 

311 

I" 

1M 
3D ... 
!Of ,,, 
", 

• 

• 



INDEX 

NOIlTUERN INDIA SALT REVENVE DEPART-
MENT-
See • Appropriation Accounts and Audit Repon'. ·Salt 

Department'. . 
o 

ORDNANCE FACTORIES-

PARAGRAPH 

No work should be undertaken in -for outside P-6/1946-41 
part.ies until the cates had been accepted and de-
positS made. 

O'VERDRAFTS- • 

PAGS 

661 

Provincial G.:)Vemmenu should pay interest on--. R-37/1928-29 236 
OVERPAYMENTS-

Recoveries of-. P-2S/I942-43 534 
-to a public servant should be rCClvered promptly. P-8(M. A. C.)/1943-44 S86 

P 
PASSES-

free-to railway officials . 

PAY AND ACCOUNTS OFFICE (R)-
Utility of-

Budaetinl procedure in areas having-
-helpful to departments in matters of financial 

control. 
--be consulted in matters of re-appropriatiOD. sup-

plementary arant., surrenders, etc. 

PAY AND AU.OWANCBS-
Revision oC-sbouId DOt ban retNlpiiCtift effect • 

RII-Io/193S-36 
PII-8/I936-37 

R-2 3-24/1924-2S 
R-24/I92S-26 
R-S6/I927-28 
k- I9/19z8-29 

R-19/1928-29 

R-2S/19~I-2Z 

3S1 38 

9b-97 
136 
204 
219 

219 

1 
• PAYMENTS-

• 

---(0 Provincial ~ for AitDcJ fuDctiooi. 
Ocrb who nuintaln accoums should not be allowed 

to make-. 
&-fNtW to contracton . 

Creditma to suspeose by debit to service bead COD-
cemcd of-DOt actually made is ifreaular· 

IrrcauIar :onoetsionl or addidcmal-to CODtracton. 

E.rafia to CODtracton for bonafide mistakes in 
contracts. 

PBNSlON-

R-IO (item 3}/I92S-26 
R-SI/192S-26 

R-27(4)/1926-27 
'-21 (2nd sub-para) 
M.A.C.k94~-44 P-11 (M. C. ,1944-4S. 

P-J4/1941-42 

R-27(3)/I926-27 
P-21 (1St. sub-para) 
'944-45· 
P-21(2nd sub- para) 

M.A·C.I I9~3-« 
0-17 (M.A.C) J944-45. 

Otl.: .. plin.ll'")' action in cate of officen after retire:nerrt'. R.-4J/1923-24 
Cak"Ulati,m ..,n an actuarial basis of the annual :harae R-J6/J92.4-2S 

Cor-of P. " T. Depanment . 
Plxina a !tmit hl:yoDd which commutatiGn or .. - P-3 J/ J94o-4 I 

...s Dot be allowed. • 

uS 
l4I 

162 ,., 
(536 

510 

162 
608 

587 
636 

55 
89 



INDBX 

pB«ZNrAGB-
-for establishment and tool. aDd plant cbaraa. R-S2/J923-24 
-Ie." on Slores supplied throuah I.S.D. London. R-SO!1924-2S 

POUCH CLOTHING AND BQUlPMENT pmm-
AdYanraae of &fund' ')'Item Oftr -direct cbarae' .JltClft RI-14/193O-31 

and It"St audit of 1HXOU1ltI. 

POSTS AND TELBGItAPIIS-
SpliniDI up-votes • • • R-22/1~-22 

BmlNlina and cootro. of eKpeDdit\Jft iD--Dcpan- R-S"/1923-24 
menl. 

Credit (or sen-ices rendered by-Dcpanmenr • R-S8/J923-24 
R-17!19Z4-ZS 
R-17-'191S-16 

"ritina down of umervicable sroeD • R..,9'1913-l4 

Sec:urilf from ofIicia1s. Esistence and IOlvcncy of R-60!1923-24 
SW'C'IIC$. R-66J 19Z4-15 : 

Commercia1syucm of .ccountl in-- . . R-I~/I924-zS 
R-11!19ZS-z6 

Cakulllkln on an actuarial bait of the annual charae R-16/1~-2S 
foc pensions of -Dcpanmenl. 

Cu.uoms duty on (oman parcftJ realiwd b)'--Dc- R-34!191~-16 
patment. 

Form of-budiJcl. KCOuntS. Approprialioa ACCOWU5 R-621191~-26 
and F~ and ~ Accounts. 

Combinina capital and ~ apendinaR in R-Z41'926-0z7 
one arant. 

Sanction of G. I. nect:star)' for fr« usc of trunt lele- R-%8/1926-2~ 
phone line b, a finn bano. bu.inea tnnIaCttoos R-JO!J9%7-z8 
wtlb-Depamncnt. 

Ymilla nate 01 coatribudoD to DepaedMJca PuDd R-35,rp6-21 
ADd in utj'jptioa. R-241J9J7-JI 

MKbjarry for necmiDi repairs to builcJiap. R-2)!1927-JI 

JlcductiaD of "aiJed badI whae ~b1c. • .-I,! 1926-27 

SettiaI up a Conunirtt: to c:oquiR ioto conulurdal R-J,.fll937-JI 
zau1u of workiDI i:I Dcpanmmt. 

CoawdNdoD of. RcacwaII aDd Rlpl8QeIlleDlI Itaern pt"S4!191)-J4 
Pad for Depreciatioa ac~c PWId iD • 

CartaiIIDI axa .... GO makIpIe acIdIaI prest al-1)6 PI",61'9)6-)'1. 
Ide ...... 

ai-II. PI-76."9)1")'. 

.. II, 
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, 
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• 

POSTS AND TELBGIlAPB5-WOnSBOP-
Expenditure on espanaion of Jubbulpore 

POWEllS-

. P-26(I1t lub-para)! 
1944-45· 

rre"cnUna abuses of --of re-appropriation 

Hiah Commilsioner'l--Of re-appropriation . 
• R-21!I92I-U 

R-26/1922-Z, 
----of re-appropriation not to be utilised to conceal R-26/1923-z4 

ddecth'e budgeting. 

--of officen in charge of • major work in a R-26/1924-25 
remote locality etc. should be clearly defined. 

Financial--of the Depanmentl of G. 1. R-zS/1925-26 
R-2O(7)/19z6-z7 

----of Government to waive reyenue leviable under R-20/1927-28 
• ItalUte. 

PRESS TRAFFlC-
Omallina conceuiont on multiple address preal 

tekaraml. 

PIllCES-

RI-IO and PI-76/ 
1936-37. 

RI-n and PI-761 
1937-38. 

~ 

II 

37 

lOS 

131 
IS1 
174 

Commencing work on \'erbaJ undentanding that P-n(M.A.C.)/194I-42· 514 
lump .um-wouJd be settled by negotiation after 
complet ion of the work. 

Prccurement of War supplies . R-II (M.A.C.)/I94I-42. 501 

P-24 (M.A.C.)/I942-43. ~4Z 

~l-in contract'lhould be lubject to I P-58!I945-46 651 
ceilina· 

FiXation of-for lupplies by Industry. • P-I3-15 (M.A.C.)I 
1941-42. SIS~I6 

pmCJNG-PUBUCAnONS-
Pricill(C of Survey Maps • P-36/I943-44 

P'RJN'11NG-
Allocation of cbaraa by tbe Department of Statio- R-69/IC}24-2 5 
~ryand-. 

Accounting as ~ipts the COlt of stationery and- R-SZ!I925-26 
payable by Provincial Governments to the 
Central Government. 

PROms-
A~ to Government of part of the-of the 
~"activitie1 ohhe Utilisation Branch of 
the QeoIoP:aI Survey of India. 

Goodwill should not be taken al capital employed in 
calculatinl-. 

· nom AND LOSS ACCOUN"l"-
Set 'AccouDt', 'Appropriation Acxcutl aD4 AwSit 

Report.' • 

P-39!IW-43 

R-9 (1st IUb-para) 
M.A.C. and P-24 

(M.A.C.)!1943-44 

116 

149 



PROJECT (5)-
Substitutioo 01 ODe for &DOtber already appnm:d 

by the Lqislature should not be made. 
ApproyaJ of Leaislaturc be obtained to alternative-

by a token vote for acb. 

A. G. to be con.sallCd about audit and IM.'QMlIiDI 
~b before new acmes are UDdcrtU.cD. 

PROVINCIAL GOVIlItNMBNT (5)-
Payments to -for ~ funcIioaI • 

RCYirw of balances of the--. Semen .eocIered 
by the Central GoYel'DlDa1t IO--IbouId be 
uated on a c:ommacial bais.--ebouId .., 
mtaat on 0YeI'-dnfts.. 

Iiartier and doter ariPM'C of aclvaDca requincI 
from ProvinciaJ Loas Puod by-. 

Guarantees from for UIlI'CIDUDa'8tiYc rail.., 
Iiaa. 

Lev,io& ck:puuDmcal c:baraa 00 worb ealM"tiCUbIrC 
at fiud mes. 

WatdliDa PlCJPII utiJiaaMn of PUb .-de wCO--

.acmstoN-
lAm.. in ~ be noidcd . • 
No--cD be ... m bucIpc for ...,-_. 

m abcymce. --for- amonisa1ioD 0( RaiJwaJ Debc.. • 

--lor ...." '.tioa of debt railed &olD R.a.. J CIQftI 
1DRs..,aara. 

PVIIUC Acxx)l1JII1'S COlI_liD-

ruac:aAS8 (S)-
- ...... of,... niIwaJ IIDIa • 
Ou ... II4-' ooonitliknta in I~ 01 01 .... 

be maab\'lacd III A....a aepc.t 01 Nt ... , 
of Worb. MilIa aad Power. 

QUAIl. EIlL Y STATl!MIQrJ-
See • ...,.. 

RADIO-

Q 

• 
Cn:dit for taYtcft rt'ftdcftd by P .• T. f)qJea UDitUl. 

tepantc pro6t Md bt ~l for ., ..... 
YID8DC'iII ftlUih o( workiftt of All IJNhe.· 1"--

Iadu.tion or acc:oanrs of An IndIa--ia Conanaad&I 
AppcradiL 

RAILWAY FINANCE coMMln_ 
Su 'Commiun-Pi.naa'. 

1t-37/1927-2I 

R-37/1927-2I 
R-2,/lpk9 

a-u 6 P-63/I,..," 

a-IO (ilem 5)/ 191'-26. 
R-31/1911-19 

RI-ao/I9JO-JI 

P-4/I942-43 

PI-49/19)6-37 

'-16/1944-4' 

a..,.,,I1933-2.4 
R-.t6/19I)-24 

a-9/ ..... 
'-24/1944-4.1 
'-24/IMH' 

PlJ-49/'937-JI '-bit,., ..... 

.-,,'191'-14 
R-I7!19lot-3S 
'-la, 1944·-4' 
, '70/194,-46 

• 

12) 
236 

sa ,. 
r.: 
'.0 

• 

• 
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PAGB 

IlAILWAY(S)-

• 

Oauification DOt to be chaoae4 durinl the coune of R-8-9/I92I-22 
• year. R-12(I)/I926-27 

R-19/I941-42 

I 
IS3 
49S 

Splittina Up--votel • • R-22/1921-22 6 
R-47/1927-28 aoo 
P-9/1943-44 . 57' 
R-16 & P-4'ut sub-para)1 591 

. Owging storea to Capital in- . 

Advance indenu for-storet 

Bttimatina capital espendinm on--

1944-45 
· R-40/192L-22 

· R-3O-31/1922-23 

· R-8/192 3-24 
R-14!1924-2S 
R-II/1927-28 
R-21/1928-29 

Audit of~ n Campanies. Makina audit R-63/1923-24 
independent of IdmiuittratioD. R-71/192S-26 

R-28/1927-28 
llnaIuation of---storea • • R-64/1923-24 

PII-41!1936-37 

TJadna appropriation to--Reserve Fund as ex-
~rure is unreal and coafusina. Its votability. 

-Demands for Grants should be in the same form 
.. AppropriaticG AccouDe. 

R-IO (item 18)/ 
1925-26 

R-69/1925-26 
R-47!1921-28 

13 

19 

32 
76 

113 
219 

65 
ISO 
182 

66 
391 

123 

Cunai1mcDt of private works iD-worbbopi 
SJIlCID of OftI'..notmmt and its application to--

Gnntl. 

R-72/ I92S-26 ISO 

R-9 and 12(4)/I926-27. 151&153 
R-u/I927-28 t13 
R-23/1928-29 220 
RII-I4/1931-32 309 

"'adpDoa into tile .,... 01 ,. ..... the 
bucIaa esrimata iD-. . 

R-tl/l926-17 15~ 
R-:n/19z8-at 219 

Coouol over eapmclilUR on worts m-. ~ R-80/1926-27 
Co-operatioa btnrea l\cCouDb Staff and the R-28/1927-28 

Govcmmmt SW'''''Mr-{Mt. P. It. .... Report). R-24/1928-29 

170 
182 
UI 

Substitution of one pt!);ect for another already 
~roved by tht Leil"'mre thoalcl DOt be mac1e. 

nep.rcmanaJ lDIIDufacture of bric:b undertaken 
by-. 

Pwlc:tiool of P .A.c. and-Fmancial Commissioner 
in retpCCt of form of-Demands for Grants. 

Responsibility of-Board and Go,ernment Bxa-
minc:n in aUoc:arinl apendirure between capital 
and revenue. 

Construction of lines on the auarmtee of a local 
Govcmmmt or other local bodies. 

Plaura in Administration Report and Appropdatiof 
• ACOlunt, Ihould apee 

R-47/1927-28 

R-66/1927-28 

Adju'lina ptes 00 Compell1 managed liDcI to rata R-69/1927-28 
on State manaaed linCi. • 

19S 

200 

20S 



INDP 
p ... .un p .. 

IlAILWAY (8) CMItl.. 
Inll'Oduc:cioo of .,.tem of colalMl'Cial IICCOUDa oa R-70/1921-aI 

coUieria worted bJ-. R-13/192I-at p30 . VI/1934-)S 
II). 

Praaatatiao of resuIta of the wnrtina of-. Necel- R-I)-I4Ilpl-J9 207-201 
airy of II Rerie. by PiDaacial Coau:D.iaioDu--. R-II at 14 at P-92 -

96/1929-30- 239 6: 241-244 
R.2S/I939-JO 2S' 

Policy Of--oMUtrUcboo abould aJ ... " be co- R-al/lpl-at 
ordiDated with the fiDanc:iaI positioo of GoftfD-
malt. 

Re-eppropriatioos benreen Itate--lllaDapd and R-uiI9al-a, 
a.mpeD),-?DNUapr:cldl---

ScpmaIC paDl for wortiDa eKpCDJeS of Company R-u/19a1-2t 
JII8NtICd and State manaaed 

Control of ~ and prevmtioo of irreaWari- R-24/192I-29 
lies aD lndiaD-{Mr. P.R. aau"1 Rcpon). 

RcKrYc provision (or cmer.un cspmditurc 

Duty of P.A..C. in rnpca of. acOJiWlIS 

l..caoo. from East Indim-Storn acmuntiDa cae. R-18/1929-30 

Cunailmast of iaformatioo in reprd 10 ~ R-,6!IP9-JO 
and apeoditure as II measure of rcuadlmmL 

DduibutioD of aIIoaDcua after the dote of dw,ear. RlI-9(i)/1930-)I 

• • • RlI-9(iU)/19)Ooo) I 
RI"II/1931-)2 
R-15/194,-46 

CoDabonbaD bcrwecD Ial audII ad K()OIIDD..as 
in pramliAa aa accuraIC picture of 6aaDdaJ 
edmjnkuatioo to me PAC. aDd l.cPWvre. 

RII-u/19)O-) I 

Tal .adit of. a.M<tit1aI •• • JUI-I){I)!19JO-,1 

Sob dirilioat of DelMDCl..s dac limns .ab of JUI-16/19JO-)I woraoa INXXIUDU tbouJd comtpQDd , 

Combininl the ~b rdaliAllO c:apUaI .,"C4dihan a.ll-II/I,)O-)1 
~ liDa ad clpcDdinaft lfOID Dcprtdadoa 

Simplilctboa or the fonD of AppropriaIioo RlI-ao!19JO-JI 
Accou.IJb. 

Co-oocration bctweca necudw and ICCOIIfttI RJI-U/19)O-). 
ofIXen. UK of CIUd AccouDtI 0tIca II ,..,..,... 
A.dYiIer. 

Tc:rms of 8pCCIIW.'DI DOl to be rda-ect without thf R 11.26/1 ')0-) 1 
~ of Chief AccDuDtiDa 0Ik:a at PiDaDd.' 
AdYiIcr. 

IUI-al/"JO-)1 
IUI.."." .. )). 
lUI..",."..,. 

Om R de ,. an. . aJJ-t/I'JI-P 
• 

. 21, 

231 

)aD 
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• 

RAlL9IAY(S}-ccmtd. 
Utili.don of rclCne provision for mectina expeDdi- RII-16/1931-32 

turc on a 'New Service' docs DOt absolve the 
Railway Board from obtaining a specific vote 
from the Assembly. 

Revision of the form or Balaoce Sheets of- . RlI-17/I93I-3~ 
P.4tL. Accounts aDd Balance Sheets or individual-. RII-I7/1931-~ 
Contribution to-Depreciation Fund . • RII-9/I93~-33 

R-II-9/ I934-3S 
P-9I/ I939-40 

Allocation of expenditure on rolling stock on 
paay managed-. 

com- RII-IO/I93~-33 

Write off of capital represented by assets not in use 
or by DO tangible assets. 

Ditalntinuance of printing of Appropriation Ac-
COUDb of individual-. 

PII-9/193~-33 

PII-20/1932-33 

Financial position o£- • RII-9/I933-34 
RlI-9/ I934-35 

Conc:asions given by-to Government Depanments. 
Acc:ounu thould foJlow budget even though pro-

vision in the budget might be incorrect, except 
in-. 

Reduc:tioo in capital at charge of-consequent 
on adoption of statutory me of exchange. 

Reduction in the number of saloons maintained 
for--oftiom. 

laue of free pIIICI to----officials . 

Repoupina or amalpmation of-
Budactina for amtribution to the Depreciation 

RcIene Fund and iDterc:st cbuJes. 

PII-n/1934-3S 
RI-5(2nd sub-para)/ 

1935-36 
RII-8, PII-35 and 

41/1937-38 
P-6/1938-39 
P-19 il941-42 
RII-8/1935-36 

RII-9 i I935-36 
PII-7/1936-37 
PII-5fI937-38 
RII-Io!193S-36 
PI1-81 1936-37 
RII-n/I935-36 
PI1-49 iI935-36 

PoIitioo of Finanrial Comminioner-c...s tI vis F.D.. PII-S3: I93S-36 
Sc-opc of reyinr or-Appropriation Accounts • PII-60iI93S-36 
PnwidiJll • Dn-dopment FUnd for capital RII-4/I936-37 

tllcodiNre. RII-4!1937-38 

315 

31S 
31S 
320 ::j 
321 

32.4 

331 
343 
347 
350 

.P1-418 
437 
S10 

3S7 

3S7 
387 
419 
357 
388 
357 
364 

365 
378 
410 

PlKtDa--Acxountl Staff under General Managers. RII-7 & P 11-14 & 23/ 
1936-37 378---380 

• 

RI1-~ and PI1-IO/I937-38 413 
R-I 3-' 1938-39 429 
P-2.4!I946-47 662 
RII-5 and PII-4!1936-37 378 
PII-19/1936-37 390 

PI1-30/I936-37 390 

422 
425 

42J 



PAIAGUPII 

• R-9/1940-41 
'44/r944-45 

CtDrrdadoa in bu«Wd1ll beIweca -an __ -
-weber aDd betwceD bnIDdIIs of tbc -me 

aad R-ISUrd ~I 
• lM.O-4l 

R-3O/1943 ...... 
While Cram ... bu....... MmfnieaadoDt 

IbouId late KCOUa' 01 price IrQIiI:DC" 
Adminimatiom should maiarain their 8IICII a. 

a hiP Icftl 01 dIicic:Dcy. 
A-.bIy 10 be aivco an opponuaitJ to CipftII itt 

Yinn OD purc:bac 01 a • 
Distribudoa of proris1oo for worb berweeu apeD-

diDa authorities.. 
lawcsuhcnlS from ou::::- ReIaw Puad 

sbouJd DOl be IDIICk in. LiDc Campaajn 
-Adminilu"aUoali ahoulcl DOIlCCCpI aa, ... CIDIU 

olalcpJ .. ture witboul ~ .. ld,iIc:D 
of-. 
~ value of a.1 supplied by mIIicriea to-

0WDiDa them and 10 FoRiJD . 

WritiDa up the ftluc 01 Iloct with the uwjc:iptlld 
me in prica. 

R-I, (411l sub-pua)/ 
lM0-4I 

R-161 1940-4 1 

R-17/1940-41 

P-119/1940-41 

P-IU/IM0"4' 

R-21i194I~ 
P-2 (item 1)/1942-4) 
P-" (Slh IUb-pua}1 

1944-45 
P-P/1MI-42 

No1l'CXkofanyUndlhouJd be commeOClCd without R-19'194~-4) 
prior accutioa at coauacc ~ R-7\M.A.C.}!I94~"") 
coune rcqujta appnn-a1 ol6nmcial aUlhoriues. P"'/IM~"" 

o.ramca from ProriDciaI Gowcmmcm. for un- P-4/1M2-~U 
I'CDIU.DCJ'alM linn. 

_ ....... "rain Uops COOCkuiolll • ••• P .. ltl942-4) 
lDdutioao! P. & L AccounfJof----sram Ibop'lD- '-9!1W-41 

-Appropa._ AcxounIa. 
Accounr'inl 01 praI''YID reczi..cd ftom lteIDitt c;o.. P-ui.w-.) 

UDIlIiUII CD put~ aI TIpU Valcr "'-"'It 

~DI of debiU for fiUPPIin &ad lance. reo- R-ll/IM' ..... 
by oac ~ 10 anocbcr. Jt..7/1 ...... ' .f"W' .. iDaatc Ul dac .... bWnr- 01- . '-6'(194) ..... 

PonD 01 pua.c ICtJeMa. DOIID be ctwll'd ~ P .. ,i1,..'· .... 
At. GO, aJaM1L 

IplirtiDJ up of Iht [)aMDd for "'__ E.xpcma 
iD-. 

~boa of ~ ~ Dlbcft'c •• '.clDa-..... IIDMlad 
Dd'CDCZ Scn1co. 

Nim.nIRr'lllotd tbould ....u 01 till .sh_c. " 
FiDarAil Mrttcr and 0Jicf Ai:a'UDD 0tIca 
iD P"PRrinI budiIn nt'rr 8 • aad .. ~ 

1:'~1'UpI_ 00 •. • • • 

~1oID at ~ A&aDln *[Y to ........ 
priItioa AonuMI 

AbctiI_ of AIIIIaUR .,. 10 ~pI""""" 
.Aa:ocuu. 
~ of aDd eal= ... Mel ... pe ...... dcciI .. by ~ ..... ~ 

'-tI.M)· .... 
R-I' • ,... u- tub-...)I· ...... S 
P-U/IM' ...... 
a .. IS'" , ............ , 

... 11 • ....., 
'.'a/IMH, 
'.1)/' ....... ' ... ,'....., 

,,.. 

'JJ 

to, 
~ 

ten ... 



INDEX 

PAItAGRAPII 
~WAY(S~d, 

To fix reIpOnaibili'l' for loua suitable procedure for 
bandlina money m-bc deviled. 

P-22'1946-47 

~PROPR1ATlON(S}-

--from one head to another should not be baaed 
on revised estimates. 

R-12-14/1921-22 

No--4bould be propoaed in {)Iac:ing supplementary 
demanclt before the A.uembly. 

R-12-15/1921-22 

Powers of-within a grant: P.o. may fix a lower 
muimum for the spending dcpartmeuta when 

R-18 and 21'1921-22 

unexpected saviDp occur. 
Plevc:nting abUleS of powcn of- • R-21/1921-22 
-~IOIU a pant from another pant or from 

1'OlCd bead unconstitutional. 
• non- (Orders below 

R-19/192 1-22) 
R-141 1922-23 
R-16/1923-24 

Undue application of powc:n of-bc: brought 
to notice by Ar. G. 

R-12 & 27/1925-26 
R-21/1922-23 

Hi&b CommiuiODc:f', powc:n of- . • 
Powe" of-oot to be utilised to conceal defective 

• R-26/1922-23 
R-26/1923-24 

budccting. 
-from the" Reserve It the disposal of P.o. is 

unconstitutional. 
Pramina of rules for---of savings to meet the cost 

of new mvrwa UDder DOO-'IOtc:d bada. 
Transfer of funds alJoned for voted items to meet 

expenditure on nor-\'Otcd items not pemUssiblc. 
Prinaplc:s to be: followed in making--of anticipated 

uvmp. 
Powc:n of --of Railway Agenb curtailed 
---4houJd be sanctioned IS soon as the necessity for 

additional expc:ndl rure is forescc:n and should 
not 1)( postponed tiU to\\vds the dose of the year. 

• Rduatioa of time limit for sanctioning of---ctc. in 
the c:ue of non--voted refunds. 

Propriety of--betwccn State me"..., ad C0m-
pany manaced Railways. 

IlECElPrS-
How f~ -oJrDt within the purview of the P.A.c. 

R-30/1923-24 

R-u & 27/1925-26. 

R-12(5)/1926-27 
R-23/1928-29 
R-lIjI927-28 
R41/19.11-28 
RII-9(i)j 193C>-31 

R-55/1927-28 

R-n/l92S-V) 

R-38/J923-%4 
R-29fI925-26 
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• R-4Q-41/19.13-24 
R-29/1924-25 
R-39-34/1921-z6· 
R .. lO(6)&.11(i) 19~27 

139-140 
~S6--I'7 

174 
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UtiUtatioa of ~ticipetcd crcdia 

R-19!1927-28 
• RI-.19 and 

RII-9(ili)!193C>-31 
RI-1171931-3.1 
R 8-10/1941-43 
R8/1943-44 
RS/I944-4S 
R1s/l94S-46 

8YbfNrion ~-d c:enuaIIJ "'minittacd tlCP in 
App'opr1alion AocaumL 

PI-32/'933-)4 

Audit of I .... IU- • 
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• • 81-33/1936-37 
Rl-8 and PI-37! 

1937-38 



IIBCBIP1'S CJ PM 
Audit of QatOD'JiI • • 

INDBX 

• • • R~I/I923-a.t
R-29/I924-25 
R-ao(6) & 21(1)/ 

J926-27 

"-5' 107 

156-151 
174 
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IlBCONClLlADON-

R-19/1927-2I 
RJ-36/1930-31 
RI-13/1933-34 
PI-29/1936-31 
RJ-8 & PI-23/1937-3I 3M 

---of AdmiDisaative Of&en' fiauNI with tboIe 
of AG. 

R-24/1923-24 
R-u (6)!1926-27 
R·7/194~~ 

---of fiawts in Admioistntioa Repona with me. 
in Appropriation Aa:vwIIL 

R-54 & 68/1927-21 

.ECOVEJIIES 

• • 

Owa .. ,1IiCUII 10 • public lCftaDI tboaJd be re-
cowered prvmpd,. 

-for .uppJia of foocS-traiDt •• 

--fr ..... om... offica't rapoasibk for ... ~ pubtic 
JDODCY. 

JtECOVEJtIES OF OVEIIPAYIIENTS-
Sec aO,u .. ,maa'. 

• R-Z1lI9ZI-U 
R-Z1!19U-23 
R-8-J 1'1914-2, 

• RI-29 aDd 
RII-9 (lli)/1930-31 
RJ-II!1931-P 
R-3-lo[ 1941-42 
R-8/1943-44 
R-S/I944-·U 
R-I,il94~-46 

P-8{M.A.C.)J 1943-44 

• R.-3 " P .. 29/I,..,.... 
(Pft-penitaou) 

P-19il~ 
(PN-putiboa) 

36 
154 
639 

304-30$ 

1 
II 

67-69 

293& ~ 
JG6 ......., = 6$0 
,86 
66, 

a£Ft1NDS- • 
~ f.oc'-. Plopoal for nwki,. (IIIUICIIY. R-,../1923-24 ," 

Hniaa one pam (Of aU :I~'" relu". RI-J7!I9J4." )6 
10 RaiIwIIJ'I and P. " T. Pnaiae 01 cd.W. 
in Dc:maDds foe Gaob &ad Appr~ 
AccoumI ditc(rali .. .s &om ..... -.",. 

W8ICb ower tiabiIida CD 8CXXNDl 01 a .. I • Jt.10 (ius 13)J19J'-~ u, 
..... EioD d time limit for _1It'OIN.. ~ _..,,'1927-21 .. 

aIioaI etc.. iD lhe QIC 01 ..... QCed • 

JlEGlSTRAnON OF AOCOmrTANT'S-
Scbcmr for tbc---4bouId be JIieIXd OD 1dI-euppor- '.,2iI9J9o¥1 

tiJII_iL 
UGUlAnoNS-

Sec 'Coda, MIla .... etc.. t. 

RNEWAL-
Sec~e'Dli"'. 
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INOBX 

RBPAIIlS-
MacbiDery for executina - to P. & T. buildings 

RBPLACEMENTS-
Debiting l>qftciation Reserve Fund wfth--cost 

of like auet. 
0wJina to WoddDa Expenses renewal of auets 

COIdaa Ra. 2.000 or lea. 
RBPORT(S)-

Remedclliaa or the Audit and AppmpriatioD-
Procedure for OODJidering--of P.A.C. by Assembly. 

Procedure for disposal of----d P.A.c. by Govern-
ment. Dbcoatinuanc:e of omnibus resolutions. 
Quanerty statement ror membcn of P.A.C. 

Prompr acdoo on P.A.c.'. recommendations em-
phailcd. 

RElEavE-
AIJoaDeat of funda from the at the dispoul of 

PD. 

How et the diIpoeaI of P.W.D, be utilised and 
daaib of tumI afJoaecI be Pvcn in Appropriation 
Accaunb. 

l.apect cturiaa previous year have the first claim 
wPOO tbc .. cbc~orp,W.D. 

Tntt. Appropriatioa to IlaiIwa, Fund u 
~ it unreal aod amfuIinc. 115 VOIa-

UtililJ of the • die cIiIpoaJ ~ P .D • 
Vtililllioo of. .• in railway estimates for 

IDOIIri". ~'New Service', 
Prorisioa !or-for \IDforCIecn apaJditure 
-"lor"" die Socurity PriIGna Preaa 
AdtuIm.u of pn6t OIl the c:itQalatioo of Small 

CaiaI. 
BnMtac up :a-PuDd (IlIilwayI) for mectin& 

....., ~ eapaJditure after War. 

RDlDBNCBa-
JtuIa ION ......... of. be redrafted . 
laipowiac ftCUI'D OD capital iD,eaud iD Railway-. 

aB'I'IIlBMENT -
DIId,...." ICdoG aD c:.- tI oIicerl after-

~ 01 U:aformIdoo in reprd to Rail .. , 
• ..... IDd caplDdtlull u • 1811 tUft of-. 
-, n .......... IDd ....... A~ Dep.a_ot. 

• 66C.A.G. 
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RtiVENVE-
Trcu_ or loaeI of-in ICCOunh 

Ponn of Government to ~iablc under 
• Ibltate.. 

FJDtioo of IDODCWy limit for c:xbibitioD of iDdivi-
dual atra __ tutory rcmistioD of----tn ItltaDCftU 
submitted to PriodpaJ Auditon. 

Aa»untina of pn:mium received from BaIOda 
Govcmmmr OIl purcbue of Tapti Valley Railway. 

REVIEW OF SANCTIONS-
Review atftpJar inten .... of oriaiaII orden on 

.NCb JtaDdina cbaraa are baaS. 
IIEV'ISION-

---of pay. de.. should not be saoctiaDcd with 
tcQ~dJcct. 

- -of Sea Customs Act. 1878 

~tioo of Army RquJationt IDd plepantion 
o baic rula lor various dusa 01 pClIODDCJ. 

ItcduciDa lbe six 01 Railway Codes 

RUSH OF E.SPENDITU1lE-
--4t rhe doee of rhc ,ar UDdairabie . 

--in At.rch IhouJd DOl result in any rdaatioa of 
audit Q)Qtrol 

Matiaa cua from lhe amouDb IWrcadcnd for 
R-pnt illlbc £oDowi.ac yt.r 

5 

SALOONS-
Rc:ductioa in the rJUmber of-maimWoed tor 

Railway omca ... 

SALT DEPAllTJ4ENT-
~ Us Sembhar lmpro:tanem SchaDe. 

fbRDnal poUUoa and plOIpCII be examiDcd. 

AudIt of llOra accuunb 01-
beD imponaDt tehema of dcwcJopmcm an: cakm 
up. anamoo thould be paid 10 lba, antidpllcd 
cftect upoa the COlt of pn:Jduajon. 

IDtJ\Iductioo of (;C)fJ'IIDUcial '7-.n of acxountI 1ft 
Gootemmmc .." pRlduan, UDdc:nWnp. 

IALVAGE-
SetUoa up a-. ~llon til War Dc~ 

SAM8IIAIl IM.PROVP.MENT ICHIlMB-
Sec "SIlt DepilbiWai(. • 
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SANCTlON(S)-
Proce~ for communicating fiDlDCial-b Audit 

aDd Accounu Ofticc~_ 

Pinancial Ad viler , Military Pinance sole mouth 
piece of P.O. in matten of Military Finance. 

--of G.l. neccuary for free \lie of trunk telephone 
line by a firm having busineu tranI8Ctions with 
P. & T. Departmeut. 

SBA CUSTOMS ACT-
. See 'Act'. 

BSCllECY-
VracnC)' O1--no exCUte rnr neglect of ordinary 

precautions against 10s5. 

SECRET SEItVICE-
----Qpcnditure. Audit and form of cenificate 

P~pcndilUfe on-·should be dncribed as--Ex-
penditure! and not a'S --u'ntingencic1I. 

SEC'UIlITY -
-from r. 6: T. officiah. E.s'i~en~ and solvency 

of ~urctjel. 

SEPAllAnON-· 
Sec • Accuunr.--Gencnlt, • Audit'. 'ControJ-Parlia-

rrtenlar}·'. 

SBIlVICEI 

• 

Army DcpanmeDl should cbarte and be charged 
f01--to. IIJ\d (run. othct [)epartn.mtl. 

Co1l«tiun of f~ for minor - by means of 
"ampi. 

Credit for-'R.ndcrcd by the Iladi(l S}"StCUl of 
the r." T. Ocpanmcnl. 

-rcndefc.d by Central Govmuncnl It' Prl'\·in. 
daJ ~wcrnmen'l thould be treated on a commer-
daJ basil. 

Recoverv of I he COlI elf wort. done b)' Government 
Toe Hoote Calcutta l'lfl be!»'r of Dcfencx 
Scrvica. 

sa. VEIl-PVIlCHASB AND SALES OF-
lVriliAI (1ft' the baLlnet' undcr-

ITAMPS-
CoIIcait'l.D (,\f fen, " ... , minor 1oC"'icc'l b)' m~an~ of-. 

STANDING JllNANCB COMMl1TEE-
S. 'Cmnm",«-I:iftAl)(l'·. 

nATBKIDtfS -~ 

• 
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.TATS TIlADIJtfG-
Railway lI'ain shops concessioDl ' •• . . P. & L. accounts of Railway ftalD shops should be 

laduded in Railway Appropriation Accounh. 

STAnoNBIty OJIPICB-
Reprd.ina cub sales in JDdia-Calcuna • • 

ftA110NBllY AND PllDiiINO-
ADocatioa of charaes by the Departmeot of-I aDd 

its auclil. 
Cost of-~ by Provincial GoYeramem. 10 

Cemral GoYaDmCIU tbould bt' sbowD •• rempt 
ill CcDmJ BudJet. 

STOCK-
S« 'Stores', 

STORES-
OwainI-to c:apilal to IUihrayt 
Adnncr i.ndcmJ, for R.ai.IwIJ- . 
MaimenaDC% of inventory of Govcmaxnr propeIl,. 
-. Deed SiOCL etc. 

Army Dq;wtmClll Ihould c:Iwac md be c-..s 
for tclT1Ca 10 and &om otbu DepanIDCl$, 

-tlCCOWlty of imponant Ifock, thouJd be incWed 
in A.ppropriaUon Rtf'O". 

"'ridOl down of unscn-1ceabk ,toeb of P .• T. 
[)epIIn.men1. 

RenIuation of Raihray- . 

LeY)' cl pera:tWIIC charlet oo--mpplied IbrouP 
I.S.O.1..ondoa. 

Rut.h of ~ 01-•• tbe dote of ,br,o ,., 
UDdnirab1c . 

Purchuc of-throu,b tbc t .S.D. 

Institution of a Sfar.dtr, Commift« 1m ~dm.
tina putthata 0( -for variou. [)qIInm&IU'-

Auditof-

Ched over CUTm11 purc~ of-(P" -' T.) 
Purdu\C of-in dribk:1l not dnJ,abk > 

Putcha1c 0{ --much in adnncc of requirelllCfttt 
may pt'twt unprofitAble. 

Suitable accommodation for valu.blc and CXtIn-
buttib&e-dnirable. 

Maimcnance of' an up--to-datt aDd nandard ....... 
d.ilure i\ n:,cntiaJ flCor in--iKUJIUft1l. 

--aco:..undnc ,hnuld MI rad imo .,.,..,. • 
Abolition of priccd-Icdem in A.nny 
Control CTa·--u.ad ,,'lCk.t . 
Redud~--~ ~ rewtsinI the- battt fIl 

c:aku1ation of wmki r baIncet. 
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ITO~. 
Supply of Army - • 
Stoc:It YCrification in DefeDc:e Strvica • 

• Reviews of Royal Air Porce .tocb 
Purcbue of Railway - • 
Malntenanc:e of - aa:ouDU in Navy 

Acc:oumiac for - dapatchect oveneu • 
Vai6cation of ItOCb shouJd be with reference to 

the Iedau belann:t.. 

5uperviIioD and KCOUDtiDa of - • 

PI-29(M.A.C.) / 1933-34 
• PI-I2-14 (M.A.C.)I 

1934-35 
• PI-S(M.A.C.)/I937-38 

PII-49/1937-38 . 
· R-8(M.A.C.) and 

P-I2(M.A.C.)/1940-41 
R-9(M.A.C.)/1940-41 
P-27J(M.A.C.)/1940-41 

• R-7-9 (MAC.)I 
1941-42 

IrrepIIriIieI in the purchase of Naval - . P-I(M.A.C.)!I94I-42 
IleYicw of stock positioD of all Ccnml Depauwears R-18!1942-43 

.,... the War and reduction of stock balances. 
ProbibitiDc local purcIwes of - • R-lo(M.A.C.)!1942-43' 
Pro jlJlfWlllCCOWltJ of Mint and periodical verifiC'a- P-3S/I942-43 

tioa of it. -. 
Wortr.iDa of Central DiIposals Orpnisation . R-Io(M.A.C.)/I943-44 
AYOicliDa iDcra1c in - balances of Rail" .. Y' . P-6/1943-44 
Report 00 the methods of ac:counti.n&. slock-takina, P-3(MAC.)/I943-44 

1tCftF, etc~ ,·r Militar)' - Depou. 
Improvement of - Orpnisation and verification P-26 (md sub-' __ )I 

01-. 1944-45· 
- heleNa in 1M P. & T. Depanmmt. . P-74,1945-46 
Outuanctinc commitmenll in respect of purchases P-8211945-46 

of - be mmtioDcd in Annual Report of the 
MiniAn of "orb. Mines aDd Power. 

Cat per ctnt vuificat.ion of P.& T. stocks . 

R-8{M .. A.C.) and 
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noDS ACCOUNTS-
MIiI~ of proper - in Na,., 

P-12 (MAC.)!I94<>-41 

Smc:k-takinc iD the AncnaI and OrdDlDOe Depots. R-8(M.A.C.)/J942-43 
PlewcDl.ioll of ddaberate tamperina of - . • R-4)(M.A.C.)/lW-43 

STOIIB8 DBPARTMENT-
MWna the l..cJodga - • part rlI.S.D. impncti- P-nI193S-39 

cable.. 

lTO.a VALUAnON-
.,~ up tbe nIue of Itoct with the ID1icipatcd 

riM in prien.. 
.~ up lht boat ~ 0( stora oa the basis of 
.. ltIUC rala and abaft aIIIU ob;ca:ioDabk' . 

.. .am--;:ld:.. by the CcDtnI Govcmmtlll for Civil 

a ....... y DEPAJlTIIBN'I'-
PtciaI1I1DCDt 01 •• ~ • • R-JJ{MAC.>II94I -.p 

P-2ot(MAC.)11942-43 

Colt ICIDOUDh aamlnatice 01- CDftU'lCtl • 

• SUPPI RMBNTAIrf GaANTS-
... ·OIlM--Svpplemc.otar". 

R-I2(MAC.)/IMI-42 
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SUSPENSE-
Items Ibould not be cbarpd to - for want of R-32/J9U-23 

Information reprdina iDcidCDCC. 
Crediting to--by debit to service head c::onc:emed P-I4/INI-42 

of payments DOt aauaDy madc, irfeaular. 
A.Uocation of expenditure on evacuees and rcfuaea R-9/IW-41 

from War 1.011('$. 
IDClusion in Appro~riation ACCOUDU of. statement R-9/1943-44 

showing - bala"," at thc end of the year 
and how long they han bcal there. 

Delay in adjustment of debits lfor supplia and R-21!1941-44 
leT'ica rendered by one Department to R-7/1944-4' 
another. 

Accounts of the money spent nn denial measuta R-II aDd P"I02/I942-." 5JO 
and similar mc&SlIJft in Bcnpl held in -. R-1I1IN3-44 552 

T 

TBLI!COMMUNICAnON SYSTEM-
Acquisition of ccnain ... " 0( - from the War P-27/1944- n 

Depanmcnt. 

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS-
Acquisition of - in the thr« PraidCDCJ tOWDI P-27/1944-45 

from pri'''IC compaia. 

TEST AUDIT-
Su' Audit '. 

TOJCEN GRA~"T
Sa ~GTant-Total '. 

TOUR-
- apeNCl of members of Eucutift Comxil. R-29J~f2I"'22 II 

R-IO (llCID 2)/192,-:16 IU • 

TIlADE-

A.chuIIa&c thouId be tUm of existinc ad cs .. a..L 
·iDa - fac:ilitja ill 1nctia ill arnnainI ..,lJ or Anny Stora . PI·.MAC.)/s,,)-,. 310 

TIlADIMG ACCOU.h"TS-
S. • Acxowrra-Commc lcial • t • Appropriadoa 

Ac.couDI\ aDd Audit Report '. 

TIlAV£LLIJIfG ALLOWA. .... cs-
So - Wxxdd be paid 00 circ:uIDantiaI C'ricIaIcc. P-I)(M.A..c..)!I94J-44 

TRl:ASURY (U!S)-

PaymtDr of Income laX dirca mto CicwernmeDt-. R-)9iJta)-J4 
Embczziemcnl in Bunni -. Wbcthu the loll R-29-30/I,.27 

IhouJd not be • rr .J\'mQaJ cttarac and wbcthcr 
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linary actioa. 
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aDd proper IUpcrvtaioD anpbII6ted. 
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